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PREFACE
The steady advance towards completion of the great Oxford

English Dictionary has made it possible for the Delegates of
the Clarendon Press to authorize the preparation and issue

of this book, which is primarily the outcome of an analysis

of Shakespeare's vocabulary conducted in the light of the

results published in the Dictionary. The application of these

results to the making of a glossary to a single author, if it is to

have an independent value and to be true to the facts, must not

be a mere mechanical transference of definitions and classifica-

tions of meanings such as an industrious compiler might make
with small expenditure of time and labour. Such a work as is

here attempted is one of diificulty and delicacy, and there are

pitfalls even for the expert ; but, relying upon a fifteen years'

experience on the editorial staff of the Dictionary, I have

allowed myself a wide freedom of adaptation, and trust at tlie

same time to have escaped such errors as would be almost

inevitable if a task of this kind were undertaken by one who
knew the great book only from the outside and had no adequate

training in lexicographical method.

The aim of the Shakespeare glossary now presented to the

reader is to supply definitions and illustrations of words or

senses of words now obsolete or surviving only in provincial

or archaic use, together with explanations of others involving

allusions not generally familiar, and of proper names carrying

with them some connotative signification or offering special

interest or difficulty in the passages in which they occur.

Senses still cuiTent in general literature have also been occa-

sionally illustrated, chiefly where there is contextual obscurity,

or where it seemed desirable, for one reason or another, to give

a complete conspectus of a word that has many ramifications of

meaning. Words of this last class have received very diverse

treatment according to the circumstances of their usage ; but

a feature common to the greater number of them is the intro-

duction of the scheme of meanings by a statement indicating
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how far Shakespeare's uses are those of his contemporaries or

are peculiar to him, what senses are first exemplified —as far as

present evidence shows—in his works or in those of Elizabethan

writers generally, what is the relative frequency of the various

senses, or supplying information of a more general character as

to their status or origin. The elucidation of idiom, the definition

of colloquial phrases, and the detailed illustration of specialized

uses ofpronouns and of the so-called particles, are points on which

I have bestowed much care. I have throughout recorded any

important readings and spellings of the original folio and quarto

editions, as well as conjectural emendations, even when these

are certainly wrong, as is the case with Pope's widely accepted

marish. It is hoped that this information as to variant readings

will enable the student to take his first steps in textual

criticism, and will give him an insight into the problems that

have to be solved in establishing the text, I have also made it

a part of my plan to bring together evidence to show the relation

of the poet's vocabulary to that of the dialects of the midland
area, and in particular the dialect of his own county, Warwick-
shire. Interesting, and here and there entirely fresh, information

on this head will be found under the words hallow, Basimecu,

batlet, dlood-holter'd, hum-laily, cJioj:), door, elder-gun
, father, gallow,

gcck, grow to (p. 256j, honey-stalks, line sb.', mobled, muss, push,

jpotch, sheep, sight, soiled, tarre, vails, ivheel. Among articles in

which non-midland dialects have been drawn upon to illus-

trate the status or interpretation of a word may be mentioned
dispiirse, handsaw, overscutched, side vb. In one noteworthy
instance—that of minnicli or minnocli—a collation of dialect

evidence has led to the tentative restoration of a word which
has been almost universally excluded from the text since the
time of Johnson, who regarded it as a genuine word and the
right reading. Another special feature of this glossary is that
it includes obsolete or technical terms that occur only in stage
directions, for example sennet. The common view has been
that these form no part of what Shakespeare wrote, but their
appearance in the oldest editions of the plays seemed to me
sufficient ground for treating them here.
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One who enters at this time of day upon so well worked

a field of investigation as the language of Shakespeare can hope

to do little more in the direction of novelty or originality than

present a comparatively few points with a greater degree of

clearness or certainty than has been achieved by his many pre-

decessors. The following articles in the present book may,

however, be referred to as recording words or facts about words

that have been either ignored or imperfectly explained by many
previous glossarists :

—

a-life, eneiv (a palmary emendation of

Keightley's), great-belly and tliin-belly douhJet, minnich (referred to

above), relish (= to warble), salt rheum, the verb sol-fa, ivashing

(= swashing). A long list might be given of words concerning

which I have been able to supply information not usually

accessible in books of this kind, or to bring forward suggestions

to some extent new, bearing upon a textual question or an

interpretation ; the following are selected as typical :

—

accommo-

dation, alarm alarum, Artlmrs slioic, Uoat, the two participial

adjectives compact, the two adjectives dear, dismal, foregone

conclusion, greenfields (see field), holy-ale, hue, humour, inn, Lethe,

metal mettle, notice, ordinate, Provincial rose. Soman hand, the

adjective royal, Salique, scroivl, spright sprite, steppe, three-man-song-

men, tidy, token, tract, the verb trash, travail travel, unhraided,

vale, weird sisters, tvhinid'st, tvilful-hlanie, ivorldly, icot.

This glossary contains considerably more matter than any

other select glossary of similar scope, and it is expected that

many who glance over its pages will express the opinion that

it takes in more than is necessary for the guidance of a reader

of average literary knowledge ; but a careful examination

made with a view to ascertaining what proportion of the

vocabulary here dealt with can be truly described as present-day

English will prove such a criticism to be ill-founded. And here

it may not be out of place to suggest a method of study to the

serious student to whom an accurate and even minute know-

ledge of the meaning of the poet's words is no bar to the enjoy-

ment of his poetry. He will do well from time to time to

examine the articles in the glossary, especially the longer ones

and those concerned with words of Latin origin, apart from the
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reading of any Shakespearian text ; he will in this way discover

how much he is in danger of missing or misunderstanding, and

will gradually acquire that attitude of alertness which is essen-

tial to the appreciation of the richness and subtlety of Eliza-

bethan English.

To make a selection of words and meanings that should

satisfy all, and to carry out their illustration in a perfectly

consistent manner, would be alike imjjossible, even with an

expenditure of double the time that has been given to the

present book, the compilation of which has occupied the full

working days of a year and a half. It is hoped, however, that

the oversights and inconsistencies inevitable in a book which,

although of slender dimensions, comprises close upon ten

thousand separate articles, will not prove to be so numerous or

so serious as to impair its general accuracy and usefulness.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Of the lexical works devoted to Shakespeare I am chiefly

indebted to Schmidt's Shakespeare-Lexicon and Bartlett's Con-
cordance. Eor textual matters the Cambridge Shakespeare has

of course been indispensable. The commentaries from which
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Press series of select plays, edited by W. Aldis Wright and
W. G. Clark, and those of the Arden Shakespeare, of which the

volumes by the late H. C. Hart must be specially mentioned for

the wealth of illustrative quotation which is distributed among
the notes. In investigating technical terms I have had
recourse as far as possible to treatises of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries; but I have frequently turned with
advantage to Eushton's ShaUsxycare a Lawi/er, and SJiaJxspeare

and Music by Dr. E. W. Naylor, who has kindly allowed me to

consult him on some musical difficulties.

In the preparation of material and the verification of refer-

ences I have been assisted throughout by Mr. J. W. Birt, of the
staff of the Oxford English Dictionary.

C. T. 0.
May, 1911.



§ 1. SHAKESPEARIAN EDITORS, COMMENTATORS,
AND CRITICS.

Campbell (Thomas') 1777-1844 ; od.

1838.

Capell (Edward) 1713-81 ;ed. 1768.

Chalmers (Alexander) 1759-1834;
ed. 1805.

Clark (W. C4.), Glover (J.), and
Wright (W. A.) ; ed. 1863-6 [the
Cambridge Shakespeare], reissued
1891-3.

Clark (W. G." and Wright (W. A. )

;

ed. 1866 [the Globe edition]
;

1868, &(?. [select plays, Clarendon
Press series].

Clarke (Charles and Mary Cowden;.

;

ed. 1860, 1864.

Collier (John Payne) 1789-1883
;

ed. 1844.

Craig (William James) died 1906
;

ed. 1892 [the Oxford Shake-
speare].

Delius (Nicolaus) ; ed. 1854 ; 1877

[the Leopold Shakespeare].
Dowden (Edward) living ; ed. plays

in the Arden Shakespeare; poems
1903.

Dyce (Alexander) 1798-1869; ed.

1857.

Farmer (Richard) 1735-97.

FtiRNESS (Horace Howard) Ki;n. and
jun.; ed. 1871, &c.

Halliwell (James Orchard) 1820-

89; ed. 1851-3.

Hanmer (Sir Thomas) 1677-1746;

ed. 1743-4.

Harness (William) 1790-1869; ed.

182.5.

Hart (H. Chichester) died 1908 ;

ed. plays in the Arden Shake-
speare.

Heath (Benjamin) 1704-66.

HnDSON (Henry Norman) 1814-86;

ed. 1851-6.

Johnson (Samuel) 1691-1773
; ed.

1765.

Keiohtley (Thomas) 1789-1872;
ed. 1865.

Knight (Charles) 1791-1873; ed.

1839-42, 1867.

Malone (Edmund) 1741-1812; ed.

1790 ; edited byJames Boswell the

younger 1821 [the third variorum
edition],

Nares (Robert) 1753-1829.
Pope (Alexander) 1688-1744 ; ed.

1725.

Reed (Isaac) 1742-1807 ; ed. 1785
;

1803 [the first variorum edition]
;

1813 with notes by Malone [the

second variorum].
RoLFE (William James) ; ed. 1871-

96 [the Friendly edition].

RowE (Nicholas) 1674-1718 ; ed.

1709.

Schmidt (Alexander) 1816-87
;

Shakespeare-Lexicon 1874-5,

1886; 1902.

Singer (Samuel Weller) 1788-1858;

ed. 1826.

Spedding (James) 1808-81.

Staunton (Howard) 1810-74
;

1858-60.

Steevens (George) 1736-1800
;

with Johnson 1773.

Theobald (Lewis) 1688-1744;
1733.

Walker (AVilliam Sidney) 1795-

1846.

Warburton (William) 1698-1779;

ed. 1747.

White (Richard Grant) 1821-85
;

ed. 1857-9, 1883.

Wright (W. Aldis) : see Clark.
Wyndham (George) living; ed.

poems 1898.

ed.

ed.

ed.

§ 2. AUTHORS AND WORKS CITED.

AscHAM (Roger) 1515-68; Toxo-
philus [treatise on archery]

1545.

Bacon (Sir Francis) 1561-1626.

Bailey (Nathaniel) died 1742 ; An
Universal Etymological English

Dictionary 1721, &c.

Babet (John) died 1580 (?) ; An
Alvearie or triple Dictionarie,

in Englishe, Latin, and French
1573 ; An Alvearie or quadruple
dictionarie, containing foure

sundrie tongues, English, Latine,

Greeke, and French 1580.
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Blol-mt (Thomas) 1618-79 ; Glosso-

grapliiiv ; or a Dictionary inter-

preting all such hard words, of

whatsoever language, now used
in our refined English tongue
1656, 1661, ]674,&c.;Noyno-Aefi/coy;

a Law-Dictionary 1670, 1691.

Blundeville (Thomas) ; The Art of

Riding [with] The Order of Cur-
ing Horses diseases 1580.

BoEDE (Andrew) died 1549 ; A com-
pendyous Eegyment or Dyetary
of Helth 1542.

BoTONER or Worcester (William)
1415-82 (?); Itinerarium.

Bourne (William) died 1583 ; A
Regiment for the Sea : conteyn-
ing most profitable rules ... of

navigation 1574.

Breton (Nicholas) 1545 (?)-1626(?;.
Browne (Sir Thomas) 1605-82.
Caxton (William) died 1491.
Chapman (George) 1559 (?)-1634.

Chaucer (Geoffrey) died 1400.

Coke (Sir Edward) 1552-1634 ; The
First Part of the Institvtes of the
Lawes of England 1628.

Constitutions and Canons Ecclesias-

tical! 1604.

Copley (Anthony) 1567-1607 (?) ; A
Eig for Fortune 1596.

CoTGRAVE (Handle) died 1634 (?)

;

A Dictionarie of the French and
English Tongues 1611 [cited as

Cotgr.]; (another edition) Where-
unto is also annexed, a diction-
arie of the English set before the
French by S[herwood] 1632 [cited

as Sherwood],
CovERDALE (Miles) translator of the

Bible 1488-1568.
CowELL (John) 1554-1611

; The
Interpreter ; or Booke containing
the signification of Words . . .

mentioned in the Lawe-writers or
Statutes 1607.

CuDwoRTH (Ralph) 1617-88.

Daniel (Samuel) 1562-1619.
Day (John) ; The He of Gvls 1606.
Dictionary (A New) of the Terms
Ancient and Modern of the Cant-
ing Crew. By B. E. Gent, about
1700.

Douglas (Gawin)died 1522.

Drayton (Michael) 1563-1631 ; The
Moone-Calfe 1627; Dowsabel 1593.

Dryden (John) 1631-1700.
Dymmok (John) ; A Treaties of Ire-

land, about 1600.
Elyot (Sir Thomas) died 1546

;

The Dictionary of syr Thomas
Eliot knyght 1538.

Evans (A. B. and S.); Leicestershire
Words, Phrases and Proverbs
1881.

Fletcher (John) 1579-1625 ; The
Woman hater 1607 ; The Spanish
Curate, about 1622.

Florio (John) died 1625 ; A Worlde
of Wordes, or most copious and
exact Dictionarie in Italian and
English 1598, (enlarged ed.) 1611.

FoxE (John) 1516-87 ; Aetes and
Monuments of these latter and
perillous dayes 1563, 1570, &c.
[kuownas' The Book of Martyrs '].

Fuller (Thomas) 1608-61 ; The
Church-History of Britain 1655.

Gascoigne (George) died 1577
;

The delectable history of Dan
Bartholomew of Bath 1572-5.

Gerarde (John) 1545-1612; The
Herball, or generall historie of
plantes 1597.

Goldino (Arthur) died 1605 (?)

;

The XV. Bookes of P. Ovidius Naso
entytuled Metamorphosis, trans-
lated oute of Latin into English
meeter 1567.

Greene (Robert) died 1592 ; The
Scottish Historie of James tho
fourth.

GuiLLiM (.Tohn) 1565-1621 ; A Dis-
play of Heraldrie 1610

Hall (Edward) died 1547; The
Union of the two noble and illus-

trate famelies of Lajicastre and
Yorke. [ = Hall's Chronicle.]

Hall (Joseph) 1574-1656 ; Virgide-
miarum, sixe bookes of . . . satyrs
1597.

Harsnet (Samuel) 1561-1631 ; A
Declaration of egregious Popish
Impostures . . . vnder the pre-
tence of easting out diuels 1603.

Harvey (Gabriel) 1550 (?)-1631.
Heslop (Oliver) ; Northumberland
AVords 1892-4.

Heywood (John) died 1580 (?) ; A
Dialogue, conteyninge the num-
ber in effecte of all the Proverbes
in the Englishe tunge 1561.
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HoccLEVE (Tliomas) died 1450 (?).

HouNSHED (_Raphael) died 1580 (?)

;

TheChroniclesof Englande, Scot-
lands, and Irelande 1577.

Holland (Philemon) 1552-1637
;

The Historie of the World, com-
monly called the Naturall His-
torie of C. PliniusSecundus 1601

;

The Philosophie, commonly call-

ed the Morals, wi-itten by . , .

Plutarch of Chteronea 1603.
Holme (Randle) 1627-99; The
Academy of Armory, or a store-
house of armory and blazon 1688.

JoNSON (Ben) 1573(?)-1637 ; Epi-
grams, published 1616 and 1640.

Kyd (Thomas) 1558-94 ; The Trage-
die of Soliman andPerseda 1592.

Latham (Simon) flourished 1618
;

Lathams Falconry, or the Faul-
cons Lure and Cure 1615-18.

Lelasd (John) died 1552 ; Itinera-
rium [1534-43].

Lily (William) died 1522; Brevis-
sima Institvitio [Latin grammar].

Marlowe (Christopher) 1564-93
;

The Jew of Malta, about 1590;
Tamburlaine 1587-8.

MiDDLETON (Thomas) died 1627
;

The Roaring Girle 1611.
Milton (John) 1608-74; Paradise
Lost 1667.

Minsheu (John) flourished 1600-
17; 'Hyefjicbv ets rds yKaiaaas, id est

Ductor in Linguas, The Gvide
into Tongves 1617.

More (Sir Thomas) 1478-1535.
Kashe (Thomas) 1567-1601.
North (Thomas) died 1601 (?) ; The
Lives of the noble Grecians and
Romanes, compared together by
. . . Plutarche of Chseronea

:

translated out of Greeke into

French by J. Amyot, . . . Bishop
of Auxerre . . . and out of French
into Englishe by T. North 1579.

OvEREURY (Sir Thomas) 1581-1613.
Palsgrave (John) died 1554

;

Lesclarcissement de la Langue
Francoyse 1530. [French gram-
mar and vocabulary ; cited as

Palsgr.]

Peele (George) died 1597 (?) ; The

Turkish Mahamet and Hyrin (he
fair Greek.

Randolph (Thomas) 1605-35.
Ray (John) 1627-1705; A Collection

of English Words not generally
used ... in two Alphabetical
Catalogues. The one of such as
are proper to the Northern, the
other to the Southern Counties
1674.

Rider (John) 1562-1632
; Biblio-

theca Scholastica, a double Dic-
tionarie. Penned for all those
that would have within short
space the use of the Latin Tongue,
either to speake or write 1589.

Robyn Hode (A Lytell Geste of),

about 1500.
Sherwood : see Cotgrave.
Skelton (John) died 1529 ; A . . .

tratyse vpon a goodly Garlando
or Chapelet of Laurell 1523 ; The
boke of Phyllyp Sparowe.

Skinner (Stephen) 1623-67
; Ety-

mologicon Linguas Anglicanaa
1671.

Smith (Sir Thomas) 1513-77
; The

Common Welth ofEngland 1583.
Smyth (Sir John) 1534(?)-1607

;

Certain Discourses . . . concern-
ing the formes and effects of diners
sorts of Weapons, and other verie
important matters Militarie 1 590.

Spenser (Edmund) died 1599 ; The
Faerie Queene 1590-6.

Sternhold (Thomas) and Hopkins
(John) ; The whole booke of
Paalmes collected into Englyshe
Meter 1564.

Stow (John) died 1605 ; A breviat
Chronicle contaynynge all the
Kynges 1561.

Stubbes (Philip) flourished 1581-93;
The Anatomie of Abuses 1583.

SwETNAM (Joseph) ; Swetnam the
woman-hater, aiTaigned by wo-
men 1620.

ToRRiANO (Giovanni); Vocabolarlo
Italiano & Inglese, a Dictionary
Italian & English 1059.

Wright (Thomas) 1810-77 ; Diction-
ary of obsolete and provincial
English 1857.



§ 3. TEXT AND AEEANGEMENT OF THE
QUOTATIONS.

The text used in the illustrative quotations is tliat of the Oxford Shake-
speare, edited by W. J. Craig, except in a few instances wliere it has been
set aside for some special reason. Where its numeration of act, scene, and
line differs greatly from that of other widely used editions, a second

reference is given within square brackets ; so that the Glossary is avail-

able for all unabridged editions of the works.

Variant readings, and interpretations of particular quotations, are

placed within roiind brackets ; words inserted to complete the sense

within square brackets; ' &c.' following a quotation reference indicates

that more examples occur in the same play or poem.
Paraphrases of passages wliich are quoted very briefly or indicated by

a reference only are sometimes given between inverted commas, e.g.

ADVANTAGE sb. 3.

§ 4. ABBEEVIATIONS OF TITLES OF PLAYS
AND POEMS.

Ado = Much Ado about Nothing
AU'sW. = All's Well that Ends Well
Ant. = Antony and Cleopatra
Arg. = Argument
AYL. = As You Like It

Caes. = Julius Caesar
Chor. = Chorus
Compl. =A Lover's Complaint
Cor. = Coriolanus
Cym. = Cymbeline
Ded. = Dedication
Epil. = Epilogue
Err. = The Comedy of Errors
Gent. = The Two Gentlemen of
Verona

1H4 = The First Part of King
Henry IV

2H4 = The Second Part of King
Henry IV

H.5 =The Life of King Henry V
1H6 = The First Part of King
Henry VI

2H6 = The Second Part of King
Henry VI

3H6 = The Third Part of King
Henry VI

HS = The Famous History of the
Life of King Henry VIII

Ham. = Hamlet, Prince of Denmark
Ind. = Induction
John = The Life and Death of King
John

LLL. = Love's Labour 's Lost
Lr. =King Lear
Lucr. =The Rape of Lucrece
Mac. = Macbeth
Meas. = Measure for Measure
Mer.V. = The Merchant of Venice
MND. = A Midsummer-Night's
Dream

0th. = Othello, the Moor of Venice
Per. = Pericles, Prince of Tyre
Plioen. = The Phoenix and the

Turtle
Pilgr. =The Passionate Pilgrim
Prol. = Prologue
E2 = The Tragedy of King Eichard

II
K3=The Tragedy of King Richard

III
Rom. = Romeo and Juliet
Shr. =The Taming of tlie Shrew
Sonn. = Sonnets
Sonn. Music = Sonnets to Sundry
Notes of Music

Tim. = Timon of Athens
Tit. =Titus Andronicus
Tp.= The Tempest
Troil.=Troilus and Cressida
Tw.N. = Twelfth-Night; or, What
You Will

Ven. = Venus and Adonis
Wint. = The Winter's Talc
Wiv. = The MerryWives ofWindsor



§ 5. ABBEEVIATIONS OF TECHNICAL TEEMS.

Jibsol. = abgolute(ly), i.e. without
some usual construction, as a
verb witliout an object, an adjec-

tive vfitliout a noun
adj. = adjective

adv. = adverb
advb. = ad vcrbial(ly)

app. = apparently
arch. = archaic

attrib. =attributive(ly)

c, cent. = century
ef. = confer, compare
comb. = in combination (with an-

other noun)
comm. = commentators
comp. = compound
concr. =conci"ete

conj. = (1) conjecture(3),

(2) conjunction
constr. =(1) construed with,

(2) consti-uction

corr. = corruption
Cotgr. = Cotgrave (see above, p. viii)

dial. = dialect(s), dialectal(ly)

e. g. = for example
edd. = editions

Eliz. = Elizabethan (see p. xii)

ellipt. = elliptical (ly)

esp. = especially

etym., etymol. = etymology, etymo-
logical

exx. = examples
Fj, &c., Ff (see p. xii)

fig. =figurative(ly)

foil. = following
Fr. = French
freq. = frequent(Iy)

gen. = general(ly)

i. e. = id est, that is

imper. = imperative
inipers. = impersonal
interj. = interjection

intr. = intransitive

It. = Italian

J. =Johnson (see above, p. vii)

L. = Latin
lit. ^literal(Iy)

midl. = midland
mod. = modern
mod. edd. = modern editions (from
Rowe, 1709, onwards)

obj. = object

obs. = obsolete

occas. =occasional(lv;

O.Fr. = Old French"
orig. =original(ly)

Palsgr. = Palsgrave (see above,

p. ix)

pa. pple. =past participle

pass. = passive

pa. t. = past tense

plir. = phrase(s)
pl.=plural
post-S. =post-Shakespearian
ppl. adj. = participial adjective

pple. = participle

pre-Eliz. = pre-Elizabetlian

pre-S. = pre-Shakespearian
prec. =• preceding
prep. = preposition

prob. = probably

Qi, &c., Qq (see p. xii)

q. V. = quod vide, which see

ref. = (1) reference, (2) referred,

'^3) referring

refl. = reflexive

S. = (l) Shakespeare, (2) Shake-
spearian (see p. xii)

sb. = substantive
scil. = scilicet, that is to say

sing. = singular
spec. = specific(ally)

s.v. — sub verbo, under the word
syll. = syllable(s)

trans. = transitive

transf. =in a transferred sense

usu, = usual (ly)

vl>. = verb
vbl. sb. = verbal substantive

viz. = videlicet, namely



§ 6. SIGNS, SYMBOLS, ETC.

4S denotes a word, phrase, or passage the meaning of which is disputed.
Alternative explanations of these are arranged under letters

(a) (b) (o) ; see e.g. purely.

f denotes a conjectural emendation, e.g. MARiSHf; or a form of a word
substituted by modern editors for the form found in old editions,

e. g. STATUAf

.

' placed after a vowel marks the Shakespearian stressing of the word in

question ; e. g. aspe'ct ; u'nfelt, unje'lt in the quotations s.v.

(S.), (Eliz.) placed immediately after a word or a definition mean that the
word or the sense defined is peculiar to Shakespeare, character-
istic of the Elizabethan period, respectively ; (not pre-S.), (not
pre-Ellz.) are used with corresponding implication ; (once),

(twice) = occurs only once, twice, in Shakespeare.

In the introductoi-y note (immediately following the headword) of articles

in which two or more meanings are treated, the meanings are
referred to by their numbers, and the remarks appropriate to
each are placed after the respective number. Thus, when
cxp.<inded, the note s. v. cabin vb. will read : With sense 1 com-
pare sense 2 of the substantive cabin ; sense 2 has been echoed
by modern writers. Tho note s. v. lihe sb.i

: Sense 1 involves
a metaphor from angling ; sense 7 is recorded only from Shake-
speare.

Etymological statements are placed within square brackets. The term
' aphetic' is applied to a form produced by the loss of an unaccented
vowel at the beginning of a word, e. g. lege, for ' allege '.

Pj, Fj, Pj, P4 = lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Folio edition (of 1623, 1632, 1663, 1685,
respectively) ; Pf=all the Folio editions.

Qi) Q2. &e. = 1st, 2nd, &c. Quarto edition; Qq = all the Quarto editions of
a particular play or poem.

The method ofrecording variants is illustrated by the following examples:
compiUsative (S.; Ff), compulsatory (Qq)—means that the first

for;ii, which is peculiar to Shakespeare, is the reading of the
Folios

;
the Quartos having the second form.

Ustsb.': . ..0th. II. i. 104 (Q,; Qq^sFfZeawe)—means that the IstQuarto
reads list, the 2nd and 3rd Quartos and all the Folios leaue.

mistful t (Ff mixtfull)—means, that mistfid does not occur in any old
edition, all the Folios reading mixtfull.

undiBtinpuished ... undistinguish'd (Q^ Ff in-) space of loo-man's will!

(Qq «!«)—informs us that the old editions have the following
readings (minor differences of spelling being neglected):—

Folios indistinguish'd space ofwo^nan's will

;

1st Quarto indistinguish'd space of woman's wit;

2ud and 3rd Quartos undistinguish'd space of woman's wit.

Italic type is restricted to quotations from the text of Shakespeare
Small capitals arc employed in referring from one article to
another. An article immediately preceding or following is
referred to as ' prec' or ' next '.



SHAKESPEARE GLOSSARY

— ABSOLTITE
a": ior 'ba' — lie, in mod. edd. usually a\ or re-

placed by he Ham. ii. i. 58 There ivas a' gaming.
a- : for ' lia ' (q.v.) = have LLL. v. ii. 17, Ham. iv,

V. G5.

a- (worn-down form of 'of and 'on', freq. in Ff
and Qq and retained in a few places iu mod.
edd., but usually altered to o\ of, or on)

1 = of Ado HI, ii. 42 a mornings. (Cf. a-days, a-
KIGHT.)

2 = on H5 IV. iii. -ii^ u iqi-toe. (Cf. a-height, a-high.)
3 = in AU'sW. ii. i. -11 kept a coil. (Of. a-pikces.)

-a used, without affecting the meaning, to provide
an extra syllable in burlesque verse Wint. rv. ii.

1:M, 136 [iii. 133, 135], iv. iii. ^2&\\y.'d-24=] My dainty
duck, my dear-a, Hani. iv. v. 170, &c. [ii. 117.

abandoned: banished, kept away/fom Shr, Ind.
abase: to lower (the eyes) 2H6 i. ii, 15, R3 i. ii.

li-tS (Ff).

abate (1 the usual sense ; the corresponding intr.

sense ' decrease ' is rare ; 2 is common Eliz, ;
3-6

are rare)

1 to lessen, shorten MND. ht. ii. 432 A. thy hours!
2 to blunt, fig. 2H4 i. i. 117 his metal .

,

. once in him
abated, E3v. iv. 48 [v. '35'] Abate the edfje of traitors.

3 to deprive of Lr. ir. i v. 161 a-d me of halfmy train.

4 to bar, except LLL. v. ii. 545 A. throw at novum,
and the ivhole world again Cannot pick out Jive such.

5 to depreciate (a person) Cym. i. iv, 78 / would
abate her nothing.

6 to humble Cor. ui. iii. 130 most Abated captives.

abatement (in sense 1 usu. legal metaphor)
1 reduction, diminution Ham. iv. vii. 120 abate-

nienfs and delaya, Lr. i. iv. 64, Cym. v. iv. 21.

2 depreciation of a person's character Tw.N. i.i.l3.

abhor (2 term of canon law = Latin * detestor ')

1 to hoiTify, disgust Ham. v. i. 205 (Ff) howahhorrcd
my imagination is, Otli. iv. ii. 162 It does a. me.

2 to protest against H8 n. iv. 79 / utterly abhor,

yea

.

. . Refuse you for myjudge \ cf. Eit. iii. ii. 165,

abhorred : abominable (freq.) John iv, ii. 224,

abhorring" (rare ;
' abhorrence ' is post-S.)

1 abhorrence, loathing Cor. i. i. \1Aflatter Beneath a.

2 object of disgust Ant. v. ii. 60 let the ivaier-flies

Wow me into abhorring: cf. 'an abhorring unto
all flesh ' (Isaiah lxvi.'24}.

abide (senses 'remain ' and 'endure' are common)
1 710 more but a., make only a brief stay Wint. iv.

ii. [iii.] 100.
2 to face or encounter in fight MND. rn. ii. 422 A.
me, if thou dar'st, 2H4 ir. iii. 36, Cym. nr. iv. 186.

3 esp. with ' dear ' = aby MND. hi. ii. 175 (Q^ Ff),

CsBS. III. i. 94, ii. 120.

ability: wealth, means Tw.K.m.iv. 380, 2H4 i. iii.

45 ; cf. Ado IV. i. 201 Ability in means.
abjeet: adj. his abject object, the object of his con-

tempt H8 r. i. 127.—sb. the queen'subjects, the most
servile of her subjects R3 i. i. 106.

abjectly: basely Tit. it, iii. 4 thmks of me so abjectly.

able adj. (1 occurs six times, 2 once)

1 strong, vigorous, active AU'sW. iv. v, ^7, 2IH i.

i. 43, Ham. v. ii. 211.
2 talented, clever Sonn, Ixxxv. 7 that able spirit.
able vb. : to warrant, vouch tor Lr. iv. vi. 173.
abode sb. (1 and 2 now obs. ; 3 now chiefly in echoes

oftheBible; cf. 'We will. . .make onrabodewitli
him ' John xiv. 23)

1 waiting, delay Mer.Y. rr. vi. 21 my long almh.
2 temporary remaining, stay C^^m. i. vi. 53.
3 make abode, to dwell, reside Ucnt. iv. iii. 23. Lr.

I. i. 136.

abode vb. : to bode, forebode 3H6 v. vi. 45, HS i. i.93.
abodement: foreboding, omen 3H6 iv. vii. 13.
abomination (sense of ' detcstati.ui ' not S.i

1 abominable thing or act Ant. nr. vi. Ii4 mo^t lan/e
In his abominations, Lucr. 021, 1832.

2 abominableness Lucr. 704 Ere he ivn see hit^oini a.
abortive: adj. born preniatuiL-I\

; (licnce) un-
timely, unnatural, monstrous, lit. and fig. LLL.
J, i. 104 an a. birth, 2H6 iv. 1. 60 this thy a. prnh,
R3i. ii. 21, T. iii. 228.—sb. un timely or monstious
birth John iii. iv. 158 Ahortiics, presages-.

abound : to be rich H8 1. i. 83 ; cf. Pliilippians iv. 18.

about: used imperatively: get to work, bcstii
yourself! Wiv. v. v. 61, 2114 iii. ii. 305, Ci^s. in.
ii. 209, Ham. ir. ii. 625.

about prep. : follows its nouii in Per. in. Gower 2
No din hut snores the house about.

above: upstairs Wiv. iv. ii. 8U, Err. ii. ii. 211, 1IJ4
IT. iv. 558.

Abraham Cupid: see Adam! Cnpid. [21.

abram: corruption of abron ' = auburn Cur. ir. iii.

fibvidge from : to deprive of, debar from Mer.V.i. i.

127 to be abridged From such a noble rate.

abridgfement : means of shortening or whiling
away the time, pastime MND. v. i. 39 what abridge-
ment heive you for this evenin>j?, Ham. ir. ii. 448
look where my eibridgement comes [i.e. tin.- plaj'ers].

abroach: set abroach, to set on fuot 2H4 iv. ii. 14,

R3i.iii. 325, Rom. i. i. 110.

abroad (the following are the chief uses)
1 outside certain limits : (a) away or apart from

one's own body or person 2H6 in. ii. 172 His Jiandf

abroad elisplay'd, Cym. i. ii. 4, iit. iv. 180, Compl.
137, 18S All 7ny offences theft eibroe(d yo II ^te; (b)away
from one's home, out of one's huuse, in foreign
lands Tp. iir. i. 52, Cses. v. iii. 'Xt, Ham. i. i. 161

the7i . . . no spirit can walk eibroad.

2 about in the world, iu public Mcas. in. ii. 90.

LLL. I. i. 187 There's villany abroeid, Eom.v. iii.

190, 0th. I. iii. 393.

abrootc : to brook, endure, bear 2H6 n. iv. 10.

abruption: breaking off in speech Troil. m. ii. 68,

absent: eibsent time, time of abseiice E2 ii. iii. 7''

;

so absent hours 0th. in. iv. 173.

absey-boolc, i.e. ABC-book : primer, hornljook
John I. i. 196 then comes answer like an absey-book.

absolute (sense 3 is common in 17tli cent.)

1 free from imperfection, complete, finished, per-



ABSTRACT—
:

feet Meas. v. i. 54, Ham. v. ii. 112 an absolute

ijentleitmn, Per. iv. Gower 31.

2 unrestricted, iincondltional 2H4 iv. i. 186, Cor.

in. i. 115 Though there thepcoph had more a. •power.

3 positive, perfectly certain, decided Meas. iii. i.

5, Cor. in. i. 89 mark you Jiis absolute 'shalV?,

Cyni. IV. ii. 106.

abstract (3 and 4 are peculiar to S.)

1 epitome (of something greater), compendium (of

many qualities) John ii. i. 101, Ant. i. iv. 9 the

abstract of all faults.

2 summary account R3 iv. iv. 28, Ham. n. ii. 555

abstracts and brief chronicles of the time.

3 summary proceeding AU'sW. iv. iii. 100 an ab-

stract of success, Ant. III. vi. 61 {obstruct f).

4 short catalogue or inventory AViv. iv. ii. 65.

abuse sb. (1 and 2 were common Eliz., now obs.)

1 ill-usage, injury, wrong, insult, offence, crime
Wiv. V. iii. 9, Meas. v. i. 241, 3H6 ni. iii. 188 the

abuse done to my niece, Fom. in. i. 199, Sonn.
cxxxiv. 12 through my nnliind abuse.

2 imposture, deception, delusion Ham. iv. vii. 50 Or
is it some a. and no such thing ? (Of. Self-abuse.)

3 corrupt practice Meas. ii. i. 43, Caes. ii. i. U5 the

time's abuse, Yen. 792.

4 injurious speaking, reviling 2H4 ii. iv. 341
;

pi.

(obs.) Meas. v. i. 342 7(/s treasonable abuses.
abuse vb. (precise meaning often doubtful ; in

many examples two or more senses are blended)
1 to impose upon, cheat, deceive Ado v. ii. 104,

Ham. IT. ii. 640, Lr. iv. i. 22 thy abused father's
wrath, IV. vii. 77, Gym. i. iv. 129.

2 to ill-use, maltreat, do violence to Wiv. i. i. 3,

Err. V. i. 199, R3 i. iii. 52 his simple truth must be

a-d, Rom. iv. i. 29, Lr. iv. vii. 15, Sonn. xlii. 7.

3 to insult Ant. v. ii. 43, Cym. ii. iii. 154. fv. 41.

4 to disgrace, dishonour Wiv. ii. ii. 310, 1H6 iv.

5 to malign, revile Tim. ii. ii. 48, 0th. v. i. 123.

abuser : corrupter 0th. i. ii. 18 abuser of the world.

aby : to pay the penalty for, atone for MND. in. ii.

175 (Q,, Ff abide), 335 (Ff abidt).

abysm ("orig, fonii 'abime'; rhymes with 'time'
as late as 1616)

1 bottomless pit Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 147 abysm of hell.

2 profound chasm or gulf (fig.) Tp. i. ii. 50 abysm
of time, Sonn. cxii. 9.

academe : academy, philosophical school LLL. i.

i. 13, IV. iii. 303.

accent (1 first in S., as also the senses 'peculiar
mode of utterance' AYL. in. ii. 363, 'metrical
stress ' LLL. iv. ii. 125)

1 word, speech, language John v. vi. 14 any accent
breakingfrom thy tongue, lUii. i.3, Rom. ii. iv. 31,
Cfes. in. i. H3/n. .. accents yet u nhiown, Lucr. 566.

2 second accent, echo H5 it. iv. 126.

accept : accepted (as decisive) H5 v. ii. 82,

accidence: rudiments of (Latin) grammar AViv.
rv. i. 18.

accident : occurrence, incident, event Tp. v. i. 305
the particular accidents gone by, Ado n. i. 190, Ham.
in. ii. 211.

accite (1 common 1500-1680 ; 2 used by Ben Jonson)
1 to summon, cite 2H4 v. ii. 141, Tit. i. i. 27.

2 used for * excite ' 2H4 ii. ii. 67 (Ff 3 i excites).

accommodate (rare ; 1 first in S.)

1 to furnish, equip 2H4 in. ii. 73. Lr. iv. vi. 82.

2 pa. pple. favoured Cym. v. iii. 32 A-d by the place.

accommodation (Ben Jonson in his 'Discoveries

'

speaks of : the perfumed terms of the time, as
'accommodation', 'complement', 'spirit ', &c.)

1 provision, entertainment 0th. i. iii. 239 such a.

and besort As levels ivith her breeding.

2 pi. conveniences, comforts Meas. in. i. 14 all th'

accommodations that thou bear'st

-ACTOR

accomplice : comrade in anus 1H6 v. ii. 9.

accomplisli (not very freq. ; sense 2 only S.)

1 to equip perfectly Mer.V. ni. iv. 61, R2 n. j. I18

Accomplish'd 7vitk the number of thy hours (= of

the same age as thou), H5 iv. Chor. 12 The

armourers, accomplishing the knights.

2 to gain, obtain 3H6 in. ii. 152 to accomplish twenty

golden crowns.
accord sb. :

(' at a.' is Cliaucerian ; 2 not post-S.j

1 harmony, concord Shr. in. i. 74, H5 v. ii. 381

:

AYL. 1. i. 69 at accord (= in agreement).

2 assent, consent Err. 11. i. 25, H5 v. ii. 71, Ham.
I. ii. 123 ; Troil. i. iii. 238 Jove^s accord, with
Jove, i. e. heaven, on their side.

accord vb. : to agree, assent AYL, v. iv, 140, Rom.
I. ii. 19 my consent and fair according voice.

accordant : agreeing, consenting Ado. i. ii. 16.

accosting" t : see coasting.
accountant : liable to give an account, account-

able Meas. II. iv. 87, 0th. n. i. 305 accountant for
as great a sin.

accuse : accusation 2H6 in. i. 160 By false accuse.

acerb : sour and bitter 0th. i. iii. 355 (Qi onlv).

acbe sb. : pronounced ' aitch ' like the letter H
(cf. Ado in. iv. 55) ; hence pi. aches is of two
syllables (Tp. i. ii. 370). [edd.

ache vb. : pronounced ' ake ' and so spelt in orig.

Acberon : river of the infernal regions, app.

supposed by S. to be a lake Tit. tv. iii. 44.

achieve (freq. in sense 1 ; rare in 2 and 3)

1 to gain, obtain All'.sW. 1. i. 53, Cor. i. ix. 33,

Sonn. Ixvii. 3.

2 to make an end of, kill (Fr. acliever) H5 iv. iii. 91.

3 to accomplish one's purpose Cor. iv. vii. 23.

achievement: acquisition 2H4 iv. v. 188, Troil.

I. ii. 317, IV. ii. 72.

achiever : winner, victor Ado i. i. 9.

Achilles' spear: the rust from wliich cured
the wounded Telephus 2H6 v. i. 100.

Achitophel: Absalom's counsellor (2 Samuel xv.),

2H4T,ii. 39, [iii. 320.

acknown : be a. on, confess knowledge of 0th. in.

a-cold: cold Lr. in. iv. 57 Tom\s a-cold.

aconitum : poisonous extract of the plant wolfs-
bane or monk's-hood, Aconitum Napellus 2H4
IV. iv. 48.

acquit (the foil, are the rarer meanings in S.)

1 to atone for Lucr. 1071 Till life to death acquit my
forc'd offence.

2 "to repay, requite Mer.V. v. i. 138, H5 n. ii. 144.

3 pa. pple. acquit of, rid of Wiv, i. iii. 25.

acquittance sb. (rare ; a doubtful instance occurs
in 0th. IV. ii. 193

; Qi only, tlie rest acquaintance)
1 writing in evidence of a discharge LLL. 11. i. 160

acquittances For suck a sum, Cym. v. iv. 174.
2 discharge, acquittal Ham. iv, vii. 1.

acquittance vb,: to acquit, clear R3 in. vii. 231.
across: crossed, folded Cses. it. i. 240 with your

arms across, Lucr. 1662.
act sb. (S. has several ordinary uses ; earliest known

example of ' act ' of a play H8 Epil. 3).

1 performance, action, operation, execution Mer.V.
I. iii. 84, All'sW. i. ii. 30, John in. 1. 274, H8 ni.
ii. 183 the honour of it Does pay the act of it.

2 event 0th. v. ii. 370 This heavy act.
act vb.: toput inaction 2H6v, i. 103 ^a.coniroZii'ni/

laws, Rom. in. ii. 16, Ant. v. ii. 45.
action: gesture, gesticulation Shr. Ind. i. 132,

Caes. III. ii, 226 A., nor utterance, nor the power 0/
speech, Mac. v. i. 31, Ham. in. ii. 20, Lucr. 1403.

action-taking-: litigious, seeking satisfaction at
law Lr. II. ii. 18 action-talcinq knave

actor: doer Meas. n. ii, 37 Condemn ihs fault. anA
not the actor of it ?, All'sW. n. iii. 29 Lucr 608



ACTUAI. - •s - APPECT
actual: consisting in action, active Mac. v. i. 13

herwalking and other actual performances, 0th. iv.
ii. 153 of-thought or actual deed.

actnre : action, performance Compl. 185.
Adam (2 ' buif ' was used for ' the naked skin ')

1 the offending Adam, the Old Adam, H5 i. i. 29.

2 the picture of old Adam, (jocularly for) the bailiff's

officer, who wore butf Xlike Adam) Err. iv. iii. 13.

3 =Adam Bell, a famous ai'cher Ado i. i. 269 [261].
Hence AdajJif Cupid i.e. Cupid the Archer, Kom.
II. i. 13, for orig. Abraham Cupid (which has not
been satisfactorily explained).

adamant : stone or mineral of excessive hardness
1H6 I. iv. 52 ; identified with the loadstone or
magnet MND. n. i. 195, Troil. in. ii. 186 as tnrfk
to her mate. As iron to adamant.

a-days (mod. edd. o' da}/s) : 2H4 ii. iv. 250, Tim. iv.

iii. 293.

addiction : inclination, bent H5 1. i. 54, 0th. ii. ii. C.

addition (the ordinaiy uses occur ; 1 is freq. ; 2
and 3 rare)

1 something added to a man's name to denote his
rank, &c. ; title, style of address ; mark of dis-

tinction ; Wiv. II. ii. 316 devils' additions, All'sAV.
11. iii. 134, Cor. i. ix. 66, Mac. ni. i. 106 (cf. sense
3), Ham. i. iv. 20, Lr. i. i. 138 The name and all

th' addition to a king, ii. ii. 26, 0th. iv. i. 105.

2 something added to a coat of arms as a mark of
honour Troil. iv. v. 140. [20.

3 particular a-s, distinctive attributes Troil. i. ii.

address (most freq. in sense 2 ; 3 and 4 arc rare)

1 to direct LLL. v. ii. 92, MND. n. ii. 143, Tw.N. i.

iv. 15 address thy gait unto her.

2 to prepare, make ready MND. v. i. 106, Mer.V.
II. LX. 19, H5 in. iii. 58 To-morrow for the march
are fvc addrest, Cses, ni. i. 29, Ham.i. ii. 216 if. . . did

address Itself to motion.
3 to get oneself ready Troil rv. iv. 146 Let us address

to tend on Hector's heels.

4 to make one's speech Lr. i. i. 193.

adhere: to hang together, agree Wiv. ii. i. 63,

Mac. I. vii. 52 Xor time nor place Did then adhcn.
adjunct (not pre-Eliz.)

adj. connected, annexed John iii. iii. 57, Ronn.
xci. 5 every humour hath his adjunct pleasure.

sb. something annexed LLL. iv. iii. 314 Lturninn
is but an a. to ourself; person in attendance Sonn.
cxxii. 13 To keep an a. to remember thee.

admirable : to be wondered at, wonderful MND.
V. i. 27 strange and admirable. [x. 2].

admiral: flagship 1H4 in. iii. 28, Ant, iii. viii. 12

admiration (the foil, are occasional uses)
1 quality of exciting wonder or approbation, ad-
mirableness Tp. in. i, 38.

2 object of wonder, mai-vel AU'sW. ii. i. 91.

3 note of admiration, the sign ! AVint. v. ii. 12.

admire (rare use) : to wonder (at) Tp. v. i. 154,

Tw.N. III. iv. 167 nor admire not in thy mind, why
I do call thee so.

admired (1 cf. unavoided = inevitable)

1 admii-able Tp. in. i. 37, Ant. ii. ii. 125.

2 wonderful Mac. in. iv. 110 With most a. disorder.

admittance: acceptance, sanction; (hence) vogue,
fashion Wiv. in. iii. 61 ; n. ii. 240 of great ad-

mittance i= in high favour).
adoptedly : by adoption Meas. r. iv. 47 Adopiedlg

;

as school-maids change their names.
adoptions Christendoms : christenings of adopted

children All's W. i. i. 190*.

advance : to raise, lift up Tp. i. ii. 405, H5 v. Prol,

44, K3i. ii. 40 j1. thy halberd higher than my breast,

Rom. n. iii. 5. ^ The many passages m which
flags and standards are said to be 'advanced'
may bear this meaning.

advantage sb. (.sense ' profit, benefit ' is freq. with
phr. make or take a. of, rarely on Ven. 405) ; also
' advantageous or favourable position ')

1 favourable opportunity, chance Tp. iir. iii. l:j The
viu-t a. Will ive take, 0th. i. iii. 299, ii. i. 249, Ven.
129 ; 3H6 m. ii. 192 /cw advantages ( = as it seiTes
my convenience ; ct. Compl. 123) ; 0th. in. iii. 312
to the advantage (= opportunely).

2 pecuniary profit, interest on money Mer.V. i. iii.

71 neither lend nor borrow Cpon advantage; fig.
John HI. iii. 22.

3 with advantages'^.^ iv. iii. 50 ('his story will ]ose
nothing in the telling ').

advantag'e vb. (1 the trans, sense is more freq.)
1 to be of benefit Tp. i. i. 36 oar own doth little a.

2 to augment R3 iv. iv. 324 Advantaging iluir loan
ivizli interest.

adyantag-eable : profitable, advantageous H5 v-
ii. 88 advantagcable for our dignity.

advantag^eous care: anxiety to obtain a position
of advantage Troil. v. iv. 23.

a.dventure sb.: hazard, chance Wint. v. i. 156,
Johnv. V. 22; at all adventures, at all hazards,
whatever may be the consequences Err. n. ii.

220, H5 IV. i. 123.

adventure vb.: to venture AVint. i. ii. 38, E3 i.

iii. 116, Rom. n. ii. 84, v. iii. 11, Cym. ni. iv. 156.
adversity: perverse one, quibbler Troil. v. i. 14.

adve'rtise : to inform, instruct Meas. i. i. 4]'' one
that can my part in him advertise, 3H6 v. iii. 18,
H8 n. iv. 176 he might the king . , . advertit^e.

advertisement (stressed always on the second
syllabic)

1 information 1H4 in. ii. 172 this a. is five daijs old.

2 advice, counsel Ado v. i. 32, All'sW. iv. iii. 240
an advertisement . . . to take heed, 1H4 iv. i. .36.

adve'rtising- : attentive Meas. v. i. 384 Adurtlsing
and holy to your business.

advice: consideration, deliberation, consultation
Gent. II. iv. 208, Mer.V. iv. ii. 6, Shr. i. i. 116,
John III. iv. 11, H5 u. ii. 43 on his more advice
(= after maturer reflection).

advise (' to counsel ' is the commonest sense ; cf.

ADVISED 2)
1 refl. and intr. to bethink oneself, consider Tw.^N".

IV. ii. 104, H5 ni. vi. 171, Rom. m. v. 192, Lr. ii.

i. 29 Advise yourself.
2 to inform, apprise Gent. in. i. 122, AU'sW. iir. v.

26, H5 11. Chor. 12 advis'd by good intelligence, H8
1. ii. 107 I shall anon, advise you Further.

advised (see also well-advised)
1 considerate, deliberate, cautious,well-consideied
Mer.V. I. i. 143 with more advised watch, John iv.

ii. 214, R2 I. iii. 188, H5 i. ii. 179 The advised head
defends itself.

2 be advised, take good advice, take care, be cautious
LLL. IV. iii. 368, H8 i. i. 139, 0th. i. ii. 55.

^ art thou not advised , art thou unaware? Shr. i. i.

190 ; so 2H4 i. i. 172, 2H6 ii. i. 47 ; / am adnstd,
1 know very well Err. v. i. 214. [122.

advocation : pleading of an advocate 0th. in. iv.

sedile : magistrate in ancient Rome who liad the
superintendence of public buildings, police, &c.
Cor. 111. i, 173, &c.

aerial: of the atmosphere 0th. n. i. 39 (Ff eriall).

aerie: nest, or (esp. in S.) brood of a bird of prey,
and pai-ticularly of liawks John v. ii. 149, R3 i.

iii. 264; Ham. ii. ii. 362 aerie of children (with
reference to the young choristers of the Chapel
Royal and St. Paul's, who acted plays).

afar oflF: remotely, indirectly Wiv. i. i. 215, Wint.
n. i. 103.

affect sb. (both senses were in common Eliz. use)

1 kind feeling, afi"ection R2 i. iv. 30.



APPECT-
2 disposition, tendency LLL i. i. 150, 0th. i. iii. 265

the young affects (=youthful inclinations).

affect vb.' (2 by far the commonest sense ; 4 only
once)

1 to aim at, aspire to Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 433, 2H6 iv.

vii. 103, Cor. iii. iii. 1 affects Tyrannical power, iv.

vi. 32.

2 to be fond of, love Tw.N. n. v. 28, Lr. i. i. 1.

3 to be inclined Ant. i. iii. 71 inakitig peace or tear

As thou a feet'St.

4 to assume the character of, imitate John i. i. 86
Tlie accent of his tongue affecteth him,

affect vb.^ : to act upon contagiously, as a disease
Troil. II. ii. 59 what infectiously itself affects.

affected (the mod. sense ' full of affectation ' occurs
once LLL. v. i. 15)

1 disposed, inclined Gent, i. iii. 60, Shr. i. i. 26 in

all affected as yourself Lr. ii. i. 100 ill affected.

2 in love LLL. ii. i. 230 that which zee lovers entitle

affected, Yen. 157.

affectedly : lovingly Compl. 48. [145.

affecting* : using affectation, affected Wiv. ii. i.

affection sb. (the usual S. sense is the ordinary
one of ' love '

; 4 is rare)

1 emotion, feeliug, esp. pi. LLL. i. i. 9, Mer.V. t.

i. IG, Cses. II. i. 20 wlien his affections sway\l More
than hisreason.

2 mental tendency, natural disposition Mer.V. i.

ii. 37, Mac. iv. iii. 77 my most ill-compos'd affection.

3 state of mind towards a thing, bent, inclination,
wish Tp. I. ii. 478 My affections Are then most
hitmhle. Ado II. ii. 7 tvhatsoeser comes athwart his

affection, LLL. V. i. 95, Cor. I. i. 109.

4 affectation LLL. v. ii. 408, Ham. ii. ii. 473 (Qq).
affection vb. : to have affection for Wiv. i. i. 234.
affectioned": (a) full of affectation; (b) self-

willed, obstinate Tw.N. ii. iii. 162.

affeer : to confimi Mac. iv. iii. 34 The title is affeer'd.
affiance : confidence H5 ii. ii. 127, Cym. i. v'l. 163.
affianced : betrothed Meas. iii. i. 221 affianced (o

her by oath.

affined (sense 2 is only S.) [all affin'd and I;in.

1 related Troil. i. iii. 25 The wise and fool . . . seem
2 bound 0th. i. i. 39 Wie'r I . . . am affin'd To lore

the Moor.
affirm : to maintain (a statement) H5.V. ii. 117, Lr.

II. ii. 83,

affray : to frighten away Eom. iii. v. 33. [87.

affront sb. : gaie th' a., made the stand Cym. v. iii.

affront vb. (the precise sense in passages under 2
and 3 is doubtful)

1 tomeet, accost Ham. HI. i. Zl That he. ..may here
Affront Ophelia.

2 to face, encounter Wint. v. i. 75, Cym. rv. iii. 29.
3 to confront ; meet, respond to Troil. iii. ii. 173.
affy (both senses were in gen. use till 1660)
1 to trust in Tit. i. i. 47 I do affy In thy unri'lhtness.
2 to betroth 2H6 iv. i. 80.

a-front : abreast 1H4 ii. iv. 226 four came all a.
after (unusual applications of common meanings)
1 according to Tp. ii. ii. 79 after the wisesH^in the
, wisest fashion).
2 at the rate of Meas. n. i. 261.
after- in comb.: = later, subsequent, future ; affer-

deUs AU'sW. iv. iii. 256, -hours K3 iv. iv. 294,
-inquiry Cym. v. iv. 187, -loss Sonn. xc. 4, -loe'e

Gent. in. i. 95, -meetint} Cor. ii. ii. 44, -^nourishment
Per. I. ii. 13, -times 2H4 iv. ii. 51, -wrath Ant. v
ii. 289.

after-dinner : time following dinner, afternoon
Meas. ui. i. 33, Troil. ii. iii. 122.

after-eye: to look after Cym. i. iii. 16 left To
after-eye him. [i. 34.

after-supper : late supper, rere-supper MND. v.

-MeiS.

again (sense 2 arose first with vbs. like ' ring V: cf
Mae. V. iii. 54 the very echo. That should applaud a.)

1 back AYL. iii. v. 132 why I ansicer'd not again,

Shr. II. i. 217 cotne again. Good Kate, Cym. iv. iii.

1, Sonn. Ixxix. 8 pays it thee again.

2 used to indicate intensity of action Mer.V. in.

ii. 204 wooing here until I sweat again, 2H6 iv. i. 78

shall hiss at thee again.
against (see also the aphetic form 'gainst)
1 exposed to Sonn. Ixxiii. 3 those houghs which

sitake against the cold.

2 in expectation of, in time for AYL. iv. i. 158,

Troil. I. ii. 189, Eom. iv. ii. 47, Ham. 11. ii. 513 as
ive often see, a. some storm, A silence in the heanns.

ii as coni.: in expectation of the time when, by the
time that MND. in. ii. 99 against she do appear,
Shr. IV. iv. 104.

agate : used fig. in allusion to the small figures cut
in agates for seals Ado in. i. 65, 2H4 1. ii. 18 1 was
neeer manned with an agate till now; so agate-
stone Rom. I. iv. 56.

agaz'd : astounded, amazed 1H6 i. i. 126 stood a.

Agenor : father of Europa Shr. i. i. 172.

aggravate (S. has only two out of many contem-
poraiy uses)

1 to increase Sonn. cxlvi. 10 to aggravate thy store.

2 to make worse Wiv. 11. ii. 301, E2 1. i. 43 the more
to aggravate the note.

aglet-oaby* : (a) small figure carved on the tag of

a lace
; (b) doll or ' baby ' decked with aglets or

tags Shr. i. ii. 79.

agnize : to acknowledge, confess Otli. i. iii. 232.
agood : in good eaniest Gent. iv. iv. 172 I madehet

toeep agood.
ague: malarial fever Cses. 11. ii. 113 that same ague

which hath made you lean ; fit of shivering Mer.V.
I. i. 23 My toind . . . Would blow me to an ague.

a-height : on high Li-. iv. vi. 59 Look up a-height,

a-higli: aloft E3 iv. iv. 86 One heav'd a-high.
a-hold : close to the wind Tp. i. i. 54 Lay her a., a. I

aidance ; assistance, aid 2H6 in. ii. 165 for aidance
'gainst the enemy, A^en. 330.

aidant: helpful Lr. iv. iv. 17 aidant.. In the good
man's distress.

aim sb. (3 meaning doubtful ; some interpret 'let
me have space or scope ')

1 mark, butt Meas. i. iii. 5, E3 iv. iv. 90 To he tht
aim of every dangerous shot, H8 V. iii. 118

;
gave

aim to, was the object of Gent. v. iv. 101 her thai
gave aim to all thy oaths.

2 conjecture, guess Cses. i. ii. 162 "What you would
work me to, I have some aim.

Zgive aim, to guide (a pereon) in his aim by in-

forming him of the result of a preceding shot

;

fig. to help Tit. v. iii. 149 give me aim awhile*.
4 cry aim, to encourage archers by crying ' Aim !

'

whentheywereabout to shoot, (hence) to applaud
John n. i. 196.

aim vb. (S. has also the ordinary sense ' direct a

weapon ' with its fig. derivatives)
1 to guess, conjecture 2H6 11. iv. 58 thou aimestaM
awry, E3 1. iii. 65, Ham. iv. v. 9 they aim at it.

2 to mean, intend Err. in. ii. 66 (tijnit, Ff am).
air sb. (senses 2, 3, and 4 become common after S.,

as also the sense of ' tune ' MND. i. i. 183)
1 breath Wint. v. iii. 78 There is an air comes from

her, 2H6 in. ii. 371* catch the air.
2 take air, (of a plan) to get abroad Tw.K in. iv.

147 lest the device take air.
3 manner, style Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 758 the air of tin

court, Tim. v. i. 26 Promising is the very air 0' tin
time. "^

4 mien, demeanour Wint. v. i. 128 Your father's
tmage.,ms very air.



jar- -AMEBCi:
air b. (1 is now assoL-iated with ' to put on iiii-s ')

1 to wear openly, expose to public view Cym. u. iv.
- 96 to air this Jewel.

2 aired abroad'*, exposed to the airs of foreign lands
Wint. IV. i. [ii.] 6.

Ajaz : son of Telamon {2H6 v. i. 26), one of the
Greek heroes in the Ti-ojan war, taken as the
type of the dull-witted warrior (Lr. ii. ii. 132

;

cf. Troil. u. i. 1-59) : with pun on ' a lakes ' LLL.
V. ii. 578.

alarm, alartLua sb. (differentiated spellings of
the same word, used indiscriminately in the old
edd., but in mod. edd. alarum is usu. appropri-
ated to 1 and 2, and alarm to 3, 4, and 5)

1 the cry or signal ' allarme ' (to ai-ms) 2H6 v. ii. ?,

R3 rv. iv. 149 strike alarum, drums!
2 caMto^rmsBZiA.! Our slernalarumsi(^ialarmes);

fig. 0th. n. iii. 27 an alarum to love.

3 loud noise, disturbance Shr. i. i. 130 (Fi alarum),
B2 I. i. 205 these home alarms.

4 sudden attack, surprise Mac. v. Ii. 4 the grim
alarm (Fi alarme). Yen. 424.

5 state of surprise or excitement mingled with
fear Ham. u. ii. 540 m the alarm of fear (Fj

alarum, Qq alarme).
alanuu vb. : to call to arms (fig.), rouse to action

Mac. n. i, 53, Lr. ii. i. 55.

alarnm-'bell : bell rung as a signal of danger
Mac. II. iii, 81. (Cf. 'larumbell.)

alate : Lr. i. iv. 211 (Qq) ; Ff and mod edd. of late.

albeit: usu. disyllabic, is trisyllabic in John
V. ii. 9.

alchemy : transmutation of base metals into gold
Sonn. xxsiii. 4 (fig.).

Alcides : Hercules Mer.V. n. i. 35.

alderliefest : dearest of all 2H6 i. i. 28 mine al-

derliefest sovereign.

Alecto : one of the Furies 2H4 v.v. iOfcUA's snnkc.
ale-washed : ' drowned ' in ale H5 iii. vi. 86 ale-

washed wits.

alien: adj. belonging to others Sonn. Ixxviii. 3
every alien pen ; sb. stranger 1H4 in. ii. 34 an
alien to the hearts Of all the court.

a-life: dearlyWint. iv.iii, [iv.]26S I love a lallad in
print a-life (most mod. edd. read o' life).

alig'ht : for ' alight from ' Ven. 13 to a. thy steed.

all : sb. all our, ofus all John iv. ii. 102, Cor. iv. vi.

34.—adj. any whateverMac. iii. ii. 11 Thinr/s iviih-

out all remedy.—adv. only, exclusively All'sW.
in. ii. 71, Lr. i. i. 102, Sonn. Ixxvi. 5.

—

all too, al-

togetlier too 2H4 v. ii. 24.—conj. although R3 iv.

iv. 226 Thy head, all indirectly, gave direction.

all- in comb.

:

1 (objective) all-building Meas. n. iv. 95, -cheering

Rom. T. i. 139, -hiding Lucr. 801, -oblivious Sonn.
Iv. 9, -seeing E3 ii. i. 83, -seer v, i. 20, -telling LLL.
II. i. 21.

2 = * wholly, completely ', sometimes assuming an
instmmental relation —' by all', all-abhorred

1H4 v. i. 16, -disgraced Ant. rn. x. [xii.] 22,

-licensed Lr. i. iv. 223, -obeying (= obeyed ; cf.

TJKRECALLiNG) Ant. III. xi. [xiii.] 77, -ivorthy

Gym. III. V. 94 ; all-watched (= that has all been
spent in watches) H5 iv. Clior. 38.

all-amort [Fr. a la mort 'to death '] : 'sick to

death,' dispirited, dejected Shr. iv. iii. 36, 1H6
HI. ii. 124.

allay sb. : means of abatement Wint. rv. i. [ii.] 9

to ivhose feeling sorrows I might be some allay ; so
allayment Troil. rv. iv. 8, Cym. i. v. 22.

allaying; diluting Cor. n. i. 53 not a drop of
allaying Tiber.

alle^ant: giving allegiance, loyal H8 iii, ii. 177

allegiant thanks*

All-Hallond eve : eve of All Saints' Day, Meas.
1]. i. 135. AU-Hallowmass : Nov. 1st, AViv.
I. i. 211 AU-Hallowmass last, a foriniijht before
Michaelmas. AU-Hallown summer, spell
of fine weather in the late autumn ; fig. vigour
lasting on into later life 1H4 i. ii. 177.

all hid: children's cry at the game of hide-and-
seek or blindman's-buff LLL. IV. iii. 78.

alliance : marriage Ado ii. i. 332, Rom. ii. iii. 91.
allied: related, connected Gent. iv. i. 49, Meas.

in. ii. Ill the vice is of a ^reat kindred ; it is well a.

allot: to appoint 1H6 v. iii. 55 Thou art allotted to

be taen by me,
allottery : share, portion AYL. i. i. 78 the poor

allottery my father left me.
allow (the foil, are the less common S. uses)
1 to approve, sanction, license Tw.N. i. ii. 57, i. v.

100 an allowed fool, Tim. v. i. 167 Alloio\l with
absolute power , Lr. ii. iv. 194.

2 to grant, admit 2H4 i. iii. 5, Lucr. 1845 ; also
with o/Tw.N. rv. ii. 64 ere I will a. of thy wits.

3 to assign as one's due Mer.V. iv. i. 304 The law
allows it [the pound of flesh].

4 refl. to lend itself Lr. in. vii. 105 his roguish
madness Allows itself to avg thing.

allowance : admission or acknowledgement of a
claim Troil. i. iii. 377, Ham. iii. ii. 32 in your
allowance, 0th. ii. i. 49.

all-thing': in every way Mac. in. i. 13 all-thing
unbecoming.

ally (cf. ALLIED) : kinsman, relative AYL. v. iv.

196, Rom. m. i. 115.

allychoUy : corr. of 'mallycholly ', old form of
'melancholy ' Gent. iv. ii. 28, "Wiv. i. iv. 160.

Almain: German 0th. n. iii. 87.

almost : used to intensify a rhetorical question
John rv. iii. 43. ^ A16th-18th cent. use.

alms-basket: to live on the alms-basket, to live upon
public charity LLL. v. i. 42.

alms-deed: act of charity 3H6 v. v. 79 murder
is thy alms-deed.

alms-drink : remains of liquor resei-ved for alms-
folk, leavings Ant. ii. vii. 5.

alms-man: man supported by alms, beadsman
R2 III, iii. 149 an alms-man's goion.

alone: having no equal, unique Gent. n. iv. 168
She is a., Ant. iv. vi. 30 a. the villain of the earth.

alter : to exchange Tw.N. n. v. 173 She thatioould
alter services zvith thee.

amain: with full force or speed Tp. iv. i. 74, her
peacocks fly amain, Troll, v. viii. 13 cry you all a.

amaze sb. : extreme astonishment LLL. n. i. 244.

am.aze vb. : to bewilder, perplex John iv. iii. 140
I am amas'd . . . and lose my way, Ven. 684.

amazement: bewildennent, perplexity, distrac-

tion, frenzy Meas. iv. ii. 220, John v. i. 35, Troil.

V. iii. 85, Ham. in. iv. Ill amazement on thy

mother sits. % The mod. sense of ' overwhelming
wonder ' occurs, e. g. Ham. in. ii. 346.

Amazonian : resembling an Amazon or female
warrior 3H6i. iv. 114, Cor. n. ii. 96 his Amazoitian
chin ('beardless ').

ambition: object of strong desire Ham. in. iii.

55 My crown, mine own ambition, and my queen.

ambnscado: ambush Rom. i. iv. 85.

amend (cf. the much more freq. mend)
1 to correct, reform, improve LLL. rv. iii. 76 God
amend us, 1H4 ni. i. 179, 2H4i. ii. 143 ; to repair,

mend Cor. iv. vii. 12 / must excuse What cannot

be amended.
2 to become better, recover Tp. v. i. 115 Th' afflic-

tion of my mind amends, Tw.N. r. v. 53.

amerce : to punish Rom. in. i. 196 Til amerce you
with so strong a fine.
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ames-aces ; two aces, the lowest possible throw
at dice All'sW. ii. iii. 85.

amlalsle (2 the common use in S.'s time; the
mod. sense is later)

1 of love Wiv. II. ii. 248 an amiable siege, Ado ni.

iii. 160 this amiable tucoini dr.

2 lovable, lovely Ado v. iv. 48, MND. iv i. 2 thy

amiable cheeks, Shr. v. ii. 142, 0th. in. iv. 60.

amiss (thrice only in S., and somewhat rare other-

wise ; cf. MISS sb.)

1 misdeed, fault Sonn. xxxv. 7 J/^sl// corruptinfj,

waiving thy amiss, cli. 3.

2 calamity Ham. iv. v. 18 prologue to some great a.

among*: evtr among, all the while 2H4 v. iii. 22

And ever among so merrili/.

am.ort : see all-amobt.
ample: fully, completely AU'sW. in. v. 43, Tim.

I. ii. 138 how ample you're beloved.

an' (in old edd. often and, of which it is only a

clipped foiTu)

1 if (freq.) ; even if, though (Mer.V. i. ii, 95) ; also

an ;/Tp. ii, ii. 125, Mer.V. iv. i. 446 ; ichat an if,

though Tit. IV. iv, 9.

2 whether MND. v. i. 196.

3 as if MND. i. ii. 87 (Ff, Qq and, mod. edd. as),

H5 II. iii. 11.

an- : see an edge, an-end.
anatomize (old edd. anathomize)
1 to dissect Lr. in. vi. 80 let them anatomize Regan.
2 to lay open minutely, analyse (cf. annothanize)
AYL. I. i. 165, AU'sW. iv. iii. 37, Lucr. 1450.

anatomy (popular word in sense 1 ; survives dia-

lectally as atomy)
1 skeleton Err. v. i. 239, Johu in. iv. 40 that fell

anatomy [i.e. Death]. [iii. iii. 105.

2 applied depreciatively to the bodily frame Rom.
anclLor sb. : anchorite, hermit Ham. in. ii. 231.

anchor vb. (literal phrases are used in 2Hti iv. i.

9, Lr. IV. vi. 19)

1 to fix fii-mly E3 iv. iv..232, Ant. i. v. 33 There
would he anchor his aspect.

2 to fix one's thoughts Meas. ii. iv. 4, Cym. v. v.

.394 Posthuinns anchors upon Imogen.
anchorag'e'^ : set of anchors belonging to a ship

Tit. I. i. 73.

ancient (corruption of * ensign ', whicli in its

early forms was confused with 'ancyen', &c.,
contemporary forms of ' ancient ')

1 ensign, standard 1H4 iv. ii. 34 an old faced a.

2 standard-bearer, ensign 1H4 iv. ii. 26, 2H4 ii. iv.

73, 0th. I. i. 33, &c.
ancientry (1 Fj aunchentry ; 2 a 16th cent, use)
1 old-fashioned style Ado ii. i. 81 state and a.

2 old people Wint. in. iii. 62 wrongingthe ancientry.
and:
1 joins two nouns (forming the figure called
hendiadys) one of which is logically in adject-
ival relation to the other ; or two adjs. the first
of which is adverbial to the second : tediousness
and process = tedious process R2 n. iii. 12, fijnt
and hardness = 6inty hardness Ant. iv. ix. 16;
slow and mocing= slowly moving 0th. iv. ii. 54.

2 =AJf ' q.v.

andirons: fire-dogs Cym. n. iv.SS her andirons. .

.

two winking Cupids Of silinr. [1K4 in. i. 132.
an edg'e (mod. edd. on edge) : "Wint. iv. ii. [iii,] 7^

an-end (this form survives dialectallyj
1 still an-i lid -. continually Gent. rv. iv. 68.

2 onend2H6in.ii.318, Ham. i. v. l^each particular
hair to stand, an-cnd, in. iv. 121.

angel (the sense of 'ministering .spirit, divine
messenger ' is freq

. ; angels of light Err. iv. iii. .55)

1 genius, demon Mhc. v. vii. 43 [viii, 14] the nngd
uhom ihoa . . . laibt bcrv'd.

2 (a) good genius ; (b) darling Cses. ni. n. 186*

jBrutv.s . . . was Cttsar's angel.

3 gold coin having as its device the archangel

Michael, value from 6s. 8d. to 10s. according to

the period John n. i. 590 ; often used punningly

"Wiv. I. iii. 62, 2H4i. ii. 189 ;
hence ancient angel,

a fellow of th'old, sound, honest, and worthie

stampe ' (Cotgr. s. v. ' Angelot ') Shr. iv. ii. 61.

ang'erly : angrily Gent. i. ii. 60, Mac. in. v. 1 how
now, Hecate! you look angerly.

ang'le sb.* : fishing-hook or line Ant. n. v. 10 ; fig.

"Wint. IV. i. 51 [li. 52], Ham. v. ii. 66.

ang'le sb.^ : comer Tp. i. ii. 22'ianodd a. of the ink.

angle vb.: to fish with a rod; fig. to use artful

means to catch a person AU'sW. v. iii. 214 She . ,

.

did angle for ine, Ant. ii. v. 16.

an-heir(e)s : Wiv. n. i. 227. See MYNHEERsf.
an-hungry: hungry Cor. i. i. 211.

a-night : at night AYL. n. iv. 47 coming a-night to

Jane Smile.
annexion : addition, adjunct Compl. 208 With the

annexions offair gems enrith'd.

annexment : adjunct, appendage Ham. ni. iii. '2\

Each small annexment, petty consequence.
annothanize (Qq, Fi) prob. lov anatomize (Ff2 3 4):

to explain, interpret LLL. iv. i, 70.

anon (like * presently ', ' anon ' meant orig.
' straightway ', ' at once ')

1 soon, in a little while, presently ; = a waiter's
' coming ' 1H4 n. i. 5 ; till anon, for a while Ant.
n. vii. 45.

2 now again, pi-esently again LLL. iv. ii. 6 ; ever

and anon, every now and then LLL. v. ii. 101.

answer sb. (the foil, uses are somewhat technical)

1 reply made to a charge, defence, account 2H6 ir.

i. 201 call these foul offenders to their anmvirs. Cor.
III. i. 176, Caes. i. iii. 114.

2 anything done in return, corresponding or
resulting action, retaliation, punishment H5ii.
ii. 143 to the a. of the laio, iv. vii. 143 quite from
the atiswer of his degree (= not bound to answer
the challenge of one beneath his rank), Cym. v.

iii. 79 Great the slaughter . . . great the answer;
in fencing, the return hit Tw.N. in. iv.' 308,

Ham. v, ii. 283 m a. of the third exchange.
answer vb. ('reply', 'correspond to', "'satisfy',

are freq. senses)
1 to return, requite Wiv. iv. vi. 10 hath answer d
my affection.

2 to atone for Caes. in. ii. SQ grieioitsly hath Cosur
ansioer'dit.

3 to render account of 1H4 IV. ii. 8, Ham. ni. iv. 176

IwUl .. .a. well The death Igave him, Cym. in. v. 4:2.

4 to act in conformity with, obey Tp. i. ii. 190 'h

answer thy best pleasure.
answerable (only thrice in S.)
1 accountable 1H4 n. iv. 579 if he have rdbh'd these

men, He shall be ansiverable.
2 corresponding, suitable Shr. n. i. 353 all things

answerable to this portion , 0th. i. iii. 351.
anthem : song of grief or mourning Gent. iii. i.

241, Ven. 839, Phoen. 21.
Anthropophaginian : Wiv. iv. v. 10, one of the

Anthropophagi (Oth. i. iii. 144) or cannibals.
antic(k (in old edd. a'nizcJc or a'ntique in all uses)

adj. fantastic, grotesque, ludicrous Rom. i, v. 60,

n. iv. 30, Ham. i. v. 172 To put on antic disposition
on, Sonn. xix. 10.

sb. 1 grotesque entertainment LLL. v. i. 122 page-
ant, or antick, or fre-nork.

2 burlesque pcrfonner, biiffoon, merry-andrew
Ado 111. i. 63, R2III. ii. 162 the antick [DmH
iroil. V. 111. 86 Like witlet,s anticks

antic vb. : to maj;e like buffoons, Ant. ii vii 132.



antickly: fantastically Ado v. i. 96 Go aniickhj,
show outward hideotisncftn.

antipathy : coutrariety of fueling or disposition
Lr. ir. ii. 92.

^ ^

Antipodes : those who dwell on the opposite side
of the globe Mer.V. v. i. 127, R2 in. ii, 49
wanderinij with the Antipodes.

antiquary : ancient Troil. ir. iii. 265 the a. times.
antiquity: old age 2H4 i. ii. 211 blasted with

antiquity Sonn. Ixii. 10.

antre: caveru 0th. i. iii. 140 antrts vast and
desarts idk.

ape (allusion in Ham. in. iv. 194 like the /anions
ape, is obscure)

1 imitator Wint. v. ii. 112, Cym. ii. ii. 31 skip!
thou ape of death.

2 fool Cym. iv. ii. l94:JoUity/of apes.

3 lead apes in hell, the supposed consequence of
dying an old maid Shr. ir. i. 34.

ape-bearer : one who carries a monkey about for
exhibition Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 102.

a-pieces : in or to pieces H8 v. iv. 82 being torn o.

apoplexed: paralysed Ham. in. iv. 73 that sense
Is apoplex'd.

apostroplias : ?read 'apostropliiis' (usu. 16th-
18th cent, fonu) = apostrophe LLL. iv. ii. 124*

You find not the a., and so miss the accent.

appaid: contented, satisfied Lucr. 914.

apparent adj. (most freq. in sense 1)

1 evident, plain Gent. in. i. 116 Without apparent
hazard 0/ his life, Cas. ii. i. 198.

2 seeming Mer.V. iv. i. 21 thy siramje-a. cruelty.

sb. = heir apparent 3H6 ii. ii. 64 as apparent to the

crown \ fig. claimant Wint. i. ii. 177 Nextto thy-

self . . ., he's Apparent to my heart.

apparently: evidently, openly Err. iv. i. 79 1/ he
should scorn me so apparently.

appeach (2 peculiar to S.)

1 to inform against, impeacli R2 v. ii. 79, 102.

2 to give accusatory evidence AIl'sW. i. iii. 199
your passions Have to the full appeach'd.

appeal sb. : impeachment, accusation E2 i. i. 4 /o

make good the . . . late appeal, Ant. in. v. 12.

appeal vb. : to accuse, impeach R2 i. i. 'i If he
appeal the duke, i. iii. 21.

appeared (Ff): made evident Cor. iv. iii. 9 your
favour is well a. (approvedf) by your tongnc.

appellant (Ff appealanf) : adj. accusing or im-
peaching another of treason R2 i. i. 34 Come I
appellant to thispriticely presence, iv. i. 104 Lords
Appellanis{Fr. pi.of&d^.).—sb. onewho challenged
another to single combat to prove upon his body
the treason or felony of which he ' appealed

'

him R2 i. iii. 4 the summons of the appellan/\s

trumpet, 2H6 ii. iii. 49. [105.

appendix : adjunct (said of a bride) Shr. iv. iv.

apperil : peril, risk Tim. i. ii. 33 Let me stay at

thine apperil.

appertaining* : appropriate to Rom. in. i. 68.

appertainings (S.) : oelongings, appurtenances
Compl. 115.

appertoinments (S.) : rights, prerogatives Troil.

II. iii. 88 We lay by Our appertainments.
appertinent (by-fomi of ' appurtenant ' after

Latin *pertinere')
adj. belonging or becoming to LLL. i. ii. 17, 2H4 r.

ii. 196 gifts appertinent to man.
sb. pi. things pertaining {to a person) H5 n. ii. 87

all appertinents Belonginy to his honour.
applaud: to approve of, praise Gent. i. iii. 48 0/

that our fathers would applaud oar lous, Mac. in.

ii. 46, Per. n. v. 58.

applause: approbation, approval AYL. i. ii. 280

High commendatton, true applause.

— APPROBATION
apple of the eye: the pupil of tliu e\c, so calli^d

because it was supposed to be a solid globular
body MND. ni. ii. 104; LLL. v. ii. 476" lau,/h
upon the apple of hir eye ('laugh upon her i.i

a very affectionate manner ').

apple-john: kind of apple said to keep two yeais
and to be in perfect condition when shrivelled
and withered 2H4 ii. iv. 5.

appliance (the meuicinal sense colours most useb)
1 (a) willing service; (b) medicinal treatment

All'sW. II. i. 11^* Icome to tender ... my appliance.
2 remedy, medicinal application H8 i. i. 124 that's

fheap^liance only Which ijourdisease rerjuires, Hani.
IV. lii. 10, Per. in. ii. 86.

3 means, apparatus 2H4 III. i. 29 With all appliances
aiul )neans to boot.

application: administration of a medicament,
medicinal treatment All'sW. i. ii. 74.

apply (used freq. with ref. to the application of
remedies ; the foil, are rare uses)

1 f'Ppf/jfor, intei-pret as Ctes. n. ii. SOlhe^edotsshe
applp for warnings.

2 to attend assiduously to Mac. in. ii. 30 Let gour
remembrance apply to Banqno.

3 to be suitable to Wiv. n. ii. 252.
appoint (the more usual senses are ' determine ',

' designate ', ' nominate ')

1 to arrange (e. g. a meeting) Tit. iv. iv. 101.
2 to equip, chiefly in pa. pple. AVint. iv. iii. [iv.]

605 To have you royally appotntid, H5 in. Chor. 4
The well-appointed king ; also red. and fig. Wtnt.
I. ii. 326* To appoint myself in this vexation.

3 to assign, grant Cses. iv.'i. 30 / do appoint him
store ofprovender.

appointment (the sense ' engagement, assigna-
tion ' and 3 are eq^ually common)

1 resolution, purpose Ant. iv. x. 8"^.

2 direction, dictation H8 n. ii. 134 that good fellow
. . .follows my appointment.

3 equipment, accoutrement R2 in. iii, 53 Oar
fair appointments.

apprehend (1 the commonest meaning ; mod.
sense 'anticipate with dread' barely appears;
cf. Troil. in. li. 78)

1 to seize, arrest 0th. i. i. 178, ii. 77.

2 to understand Ado n. i. 85 you apprtlund pa^smg
shreivdly,Cym. in. iii. 17.

3 to conceive, imagine MND. v. i. 5, 1H4 i. iii. 209
He apprehend:,- a world offigures here.

apprenension (4 tends to pass into tlie mod. sense
' anticipation with dread ')

1 seizure, aiTCst 3H6 in. ii. 122, Lr. in. v. 20 that
he may be ready for our apprehension.

2 physical perception MND. in. ii. 178 The uir
more quick of apprehension, Cor. ii. iii. 232.

3 mental perception, understanding, grasp ofmind
H5 in. vii. 150 If the English had any a., Troil.

II. iii. 125 his evasion . . . Cannot ou/fiy our a-s.

Ham. II. ii. 326 [iii. 319] in a. how like a god.';

quickness of wit Ado in. iv. 67 ; 1H6 n. iv'. 102*

(or, conception, i. e. of my father and me).
4 conception, imagination Meas. in. i. 76 Theseuse

of death is most in a., R2i. iii. 'i^Othea. of the good,

Ham. IV. i. 11 in this hrainish a., Cym. iv. ii. 110.

apprehensive: possessed of intelligenceorunder-
standing, quick to perceive or learn AIl'sW. i. ii.

60, 2H4 IV. iii. 107, Ctes. in. i. 67 mm are flesh

and blood, and apprehtnsire.

approach : hostile advance, attack John y. ii. 131

This (tpi.sh and nnmannerly apjiroach, Tim. v. i.

169 Of Aleihiades tlie approaches wild
;
(of a river)

H8 ni. ii. 190.

approbation nion-technical bcubo of 'approval,
assent ' also occurs)
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1 confinnation, attestatiun, proof AVint. n. i. 176,

H5 I. ii. 19, Cym. i. iv. 139 put . . , on the iijipro-

hation ofivhat I have svoke.

2 sanction H8 i. ii. 71 Btj harmd a. of the judges.

3 probation, novitiate Meas. i. ii. 189 the doibtcr

enter. And there receive htr ap/n-obution.

approof (not freq. outside S. , -wlio has 4 examples)

1 trial, proofAU'sW. u. v. 3 of vaUaut approof i= oi

proved valour), Ant. iii. ii. 27 on thy approof { = on
the trial or proof of tliy conduct).

2 approbation Meas. ii. iv. 175 Either of condemna-
tion or approof; All'sW. i. ii. 50* So in approof

hces nothisejntanh ( = tlie truth of his epitaph is

in no way so fully confiniied).

appropTiation : special attribute or excellence

(added to his otvn good parts) Mer.V. i. ii. 45.

approve (1 and 3 are freq. ; the ordinary mod.
sense occurs)

1 to prove, demonstrate to be true, coiToborate,

confirm Mer.V. iii. ii. 79 approve it with a text,

AU'sW. III. vii. 13 which well approves You're

great in fortune, H8 ii. iii. 74, Mac. i. vi. 4, Ham.
I. i, 29 He may approve our eyes, Cym. v. v. 246.

2 to convict Ado IV. i. 44 nji «77/jro(ett ?(y(i/oj(, 0th.
II. iii. 213 amrov'd in this offence.

3 to put to tlie proof, test, try (esp. in pa. pplc.)

Shr. I. i. 7, R2 ii. iii. 44 more ajijiroced service,

1H4 I. i. 5i valiant and approved Scot, 0th. i. iii. 77.

4 to commend Ham. v. ii. 142 ('would not be much
to my credit'), Per. ii. i. 56.

approver : one who makes a trial Cym. Tr. iv. 25.

appurtenance : that which belongs to something
Ham. II. ii. 397.

apricock: apricot MND. iii. i. 173, K2 iii. iv. 29.

apron-man: mechanic Cor. iv. vi. 97 You, and
your apron-)nen.

apt (1 is freq., but hardly passes into the mod.
'likely, calculated' ; the sense 'fit, suitable' is

also freq.)

1 ready, prepared, willing Ado ii. i. 215, H5 ii. ii.

86 how apt our love tvas to accord, Cse?. iii. i. 160
so apt to die.

2 easily impressed, ready to learn Cor. iii. ii. 29,

Caes. V. iii. 68, Ham. i. v. 31 Ifnd thee apt.

3 natural 0th. ii. i. 299 7('s apt, and of great credit,

V. ii. 175.

aqua-vitSB : ardent spirits AViv. ii. ii. 322 my aqiui-

vitce hotth, Rom. iv. v. 16.

Aqnilon: north wind Troil. iv. v. 9 puff'd A.
Ara'bian liird: phoenix; fig. unique specimen

Ant. III. ii. 12, Cym. i. vi. 17.

Ara'bian tree: tree of the phoenix Phoen. 2 (cf.

Tp. III. iii. 22-4).

araise: to i-aise from the dead All'sW. ii. i. 79.

arclL sb.' : watery arch, rainbow Tp. iv. i. 71;
rnidted arch, heaven Cym. i. vi. 33.

arcli:
adj. chief, prime, principal, pre-eminent R3 iv. iii,

2 The most arch deed of piteous massacre, H8 iii. ii.

103 ; 3H6 ii. ii. 2 (arch-enemy), Otli. iv. i. 71 [arch-
mock) , Meas. V. i. 57 {arch-villain). [patron.

sb.2 chief, master Lr. ii. i. 61 My worthy arch and
argal, argo : coii-uptions of 'ergo', therefore

Ham. v. i. 13, &c. ; 2H6 iv. ii. 32.

argosy [orig. fomi ' i-agusy '=a vessel of Ragusa in
Sicily] : merchant vessel of the largest size and
hurden Mer.Y. i. i. 9, &c.

arg^e: to prove, evince, hetoken LLL. iv. ii. 57,
3H6 II. ii. 25 ^yhlch aryu\l thee a most unloving
father. Ham. \. i. 11 itargitesan act, Lucr. 65.

argniaent (occurs 78 times in S., of which 18 have
tlie sense ' dehate, discussion ')

1 proof, evidence, Adu ii. iii. 254 [242] no great
argument of her folly.

-ART

2 subject of contention or debate H5 in;.i. 21

sheatlid their swords for lack of a., Mac. ii. ill. 127.

3 subject-matter of discourse, theme, subject Ado
1. i. 266, 1H4 H. ii. liAitumdd he argument for a

lack, II. iv. 314, Sonn. xxxviii. 3, Ixxvi. 10.

4 summary of the subject-matter of a book Ham,
III. ii. 150 ; fig. contents Tim. ii. ii. 188 IfI would
. . . try the argument of hearts.

Arlachne: incorrect for 'Ai-achnc', who chal-

lenged Athene to a weaving match ; the goddess
tore up A.'s web, and A. hanged hereelf, but
Athene changed her into a spider Troil. v. ii. 152.

arithmetic : computation, calculation Cor. iir. i.

244 'tis odds heyond arithmetic.

arm vb. : to take in one's amis Cym. iv. ii. 400.

armado ; fleet of ships Err. iii. ii. 141 whole anna-
does ofcarracks, John iii. iv. 2.

arm-gaunt": (a) lean from bearing amis or from
much warlike service ; (b) with gaunt limbs
Ant. I. V. 48.

armipotent ; mighty in arms LLL. v, ii. 647

armipotent Mars, AU'sW. iv. iii. 266.

arm.s : military profession 1H6 ii. i. 43 since Jird
I follow'd arms.

aroint W(fe.':avaunt, begone Mac. i. iii. 6, Lr. iii. iv,

127. ^ Cf. the north-counti-y ' roint ' or ' rynt
tliee'= get out of the way.

a-row : one after another Krr. v. i. 170.

arrant : thorougligoing, out-and-out (freq.) H5
iJi. vi. 64. ^ The orig. application was to ' thief'

(cf. Tim. IV. iii. 443) ; an airaht (=errant) thief

was an outlawed robberrovingaboutthecountry,
arras ; hanging screen of tapestry placed round

the walls of household apartments, often at such
a distance from them as to allow of people being
concealed in the space between Wiv. in. iii. 97,

Ham. ti. ii. 163.

arrearages: arrears Cym. ii. iv. 13 grant the

tribute, send the arrearages.
arrest sb. (always with legal or judicial reference)
1 under {an) arrest, under legal restraint, arrested
Meas. I. ii. 14J, R2 iv. i. 158.

2 order, decree Ham. ii. ii. 67 he . . , sends out
arrests On Fortinbras.

arrest vb. (usu. in sense ' to apprehend ' a person)
1 to seize (property) by legal warrant Wiv. v. v. 121

his horses are arrested for ii.

2 to take as security (fig.) Meas. ii. iv. 135 1 do
arrest your ivords, LLL. ii. i. 159.

arrivance (Qq Ff -ancie, -uncy) : people arriving
0th. II. i. 42.

arrive (1 is close to the etymol. meaning, Latin
' arripare ' to bring ashore ; cf. ' 1 aiyve or come
newly to a porte by sea ', Palsgr.)

1 to land at 3H6 v. iii. 8 have arriCd our coast,

Caes. I. ii. 110.

2 to reach Cor. ii. iii. 189 arriving A place ofpotency
and sway o' the state, Lucr. 781.

3 arrive at, attain to Tim. iv. iii. 514.
art (4 short for ' art magic ', Latin ' ars magica')
1 skill (esp. opposed to ' nature ') ; skill in a par-

ticular science MND. i. i. 192, Rom. ii. iv. 97 hy

art as well us by nature, Mac. iv. i. 101 if your
art Can tell so inu' h (cf. sense 4), Ven. 291.

2 learning, science Wiv. iir. 1. 109, LLL. iv. ii. 115

all those pleasures. . . that art ipould comprehend; pi,

with allusion to the ' liberal arts ' studied in the
middle ages LLL. ii. i. 45, Shr. i. i. 2, Per. ii. iii.

82 My education hfcn in arts and arms, Sonn.
Music 13 [PJlgr. 223].

3 practical application of a science H5 i. i. 51 the
art nndpmctic part of life ; fij;. experience Lr. iv.
VI. 227; Cjes. IV. iii. 193-4 (Ous art had not be-
come a second nature ').



ARTHUR-- -ASTR^A
4 magic Tp. t. ii. 1, &c., 1H4 m. i. 48, 1H6 ii. i. 15

Contrived lyy art and baleful sorcery,

5 aitifice Compl. 295 his pasfn'on, bfit an a. of cnifL
G cunning Sonn. cxxxix. 4 slay me not by art.

Arthur {2 perhaps suggested by place-names such
as ' Arthui-'s Head ',

' Arthur's Seat ')

1 ArHnn'''s show, exhibition of archery by tlie

'Order of Knights of Prince Arthur's Kound
Table', or 'the fellowship of Prince Arthur's
Knights ', a society of archers which met on
Mile-end Green 2H4 in. ii. 303.

2 Arthur's losom, jocular alteration of 'Abraham's
bosom ' (Luke xvi. 22) H5 ir. iii. 0.

article (in 1 and 2 'matter, business, concern'
seems to be the underlying meaning)

1 of great article*, of great moment, of importance;
of large scope Ham. v. ii. 123.

2 the article of thy gentry, the character of thy rank
\Viv. II. i. 53.

articulate vb. : to come to terms Cor. i. ix. 77 The
best, with whom we may articulate.

articulate pa. pple.: set forth in articles, specified
1H4 V. i. 72 These things . . . you hare arliculate.

artificial (the sense ' produced by art (not nature)

'

becomes common after S.; 3H6 iii. ii. 184)

1 skilled in constructive art MiS^D. in. ii. 203 Wee
two artificial gods.

2 skilful, cunning Per. v. i. 72 thy prosperous mid
artificial feat.

3 a. strife, the vying of art with nature Tim. i. i. 38.

artist (only 3 exx.; both senses are common Eliz.)

1 one learned in the ' liberal arts ', scholar Troil. i,

iii. 24, Per. n. iii. 15.

2 professor of the healing art, medical practitioner
All'sW. II. iii. 10.

artless: unskilful Ham. iv. v. 19 So full of artless
jealousy is guilt.

as (the following are common old uses, now obs.
in literary English)

1 =that R3 I. iv. 289 coivard as thou art.

2 'as. . . as '^though, however Ado i, i. 120 rr^ like

him as she is, like him though she is, however
like him she may be.

3 =so that Shr. Ind. i. 70, Sonn. Ixii. 8.

4 =as if Tp. IT. i. 128, H5it, iv. 20, Ham. iv. vii. 87;
esp. in as it were.

5 redundant in as how AYL. iv. iii. 143. (Contrast
Ham. rv. vii. 58.)

Ascanius : son of ^neas 2H6 in. ii. 116.

ash: spear of ash-wood Cor. iv. v, 114 Jly grained a.

asinico : see assinego.
askance : to turn aside Lucr. 637 askance their eyes.

aslant (Qq ascaunf) : across, athwart Ham. iv. vii.

167 aslant a brook.

aspe'ct ('look, appearance, air* is the most freq.

meaning)
1 look, glance Err. ir. ii. 115, Ant. i. v. 33 There
would he anchor his aspect.

2 the relative positions of the heavenly bodies as
they appear to an observer on the earth's surface
at a given time, and the influence attributed
thereto Wint. ii. i. 106, 1H4 i. i. 97, Troil. i. iii.

92 the ill aspects of planets eml , Lr. ii. ii. 112, Lucr.
14, Sonn. xxvi. 10. [45.

aspen : of the asp tree, Populus tremula Tit. ii. iv.

aspersion: sprinkling (of dew) Tp. iv. i, 18 Xo
sweet aspersion shall the heavens lei fall.

aspic: asp, venomous serpent 0th. iii. iii, 451,
Ant, V. li. 295.

aspire (2 not common before the Eliz, period; 3 is

Eliz., now obs.)

1 to be ambitious Gent, rri, 1, 154, R2 v. ii. 9.

2 to rise, mount up Wiv. v. v. 103 ivhose flames
aspire, Lucr. 548,

3 to mount up to Rom. ni. i. \2^ ha th a~d the clouds.
ass: Lr. i. iv. 178 thou barest thine ass (allusion to

iEsop's fable of the man, his son, and the ass)

;

Cor. II. i. 65 the ass in compound with the major
part of your syllahlcs (' iS. was thinking of the
little Latin he learnt at school, and the "As in
pniesenti ", &,c.'i.

assail (special sense) : to address with offers of
love, woo Tw.K. i. iii. 61, Rom, i. i. 219, Cym. ir.

iii. 44, Sonn. xli. 6 Beauteous thou art, therefore
to he assaiVd.

assault: love-proposal, wooing Meas. in. i. 187,
Ado II. iii. 129.

assay sb. (cf. the vb.; 3 was in use down to 1700)
1 trial, test Meas. in. i. 162, Tim. iv. iii. 408, Ham.
n. i. 65 iviih assays of bias, 0th. i. iii. 18 By no
assay of reason.

2 effort Mac. iv. iii. 143 The great assay 6/ art.
3 attack, assault H5 i. ii. 151 {essayvf), Ham. ir. ii.

71 To give the assay of arms.
assay vb, (now almost superseded by ' essay ' ex-

cept in the sense of testing metals)
1 to try, attempt Meas. i. iv. 76 Ass-ay the power you

hare. Ham. rv. vii, 152, 0th. it. iii. 209 passion . . .

Assays to lead the way.
2 to learn by experience Compl. 156 The destin'd ill

she must ti erst/f assay.
3 to assail with words, accost, address with pro-

posals of love Wiv. IT. i. ^5 fhal he dares in this
manner a. me, Meas. i, ii. 192 Ind herself a. him.

4 to challenge to a trial of strength or skill 1H4 v.
iv. 34, Ham. in. i, 14 Bid you assay him To any
pastime ?

assemhlance : semblance, appearance 2H4 iir. ii,

^80'' the . . . big assemhlance of a man.
ass-head (with 1 cf. Wiv. i. iv. 131 Jon shall have

AnfooVs-head of your own)
1 you see an ass-head of your ownWND. iii. i. 122*^

;

a way of calling a person a fool.

2 dolt, blockhead Tw,N. v. i. 214 an ass-head and
a coxcomb.

assign: appurtenance Ham. v. ii. 151 six French
rapiers . . . with their assigns.

assine^o (Q Ft asinico) : ass Troil. n. i. 49,

assist : to attend, accompany Tp. i. i. 59, Wint. v.

i. 113 Yourself, a.-^sisiedioith your honoured friends
;

absol. Cor. v. v. [vi.] 156.

assistance: body of associates Cor. tv. vi. 33
affecting one sole throne. Without assistance. ^ In
LLL. V. i. 131 Qq Ff have assistants, mod. edd.
assistance: see the commentators.

associate: to accompany, escort, attend Cor. iv.

vi. 77, Tit. V. iii, 169, Rom. v. ii, 6 One of our
order, to associate me. [204,

assuhjug'ate: to reduce to subjection Troil. ii. iii.

assume : to claim, lay claim to Mer.V. ir. ix. 51 /
will assume desert. Per. i. i. 61.

assurance (2 cf. assure 1)

1 pledge, guarantee Tw.N. i. v. 193, iv. iii. 26, 3H6
IV, i. 141 Give me assurance tvitk some friendly vow.

2 conveyance or settlement of property, legal evi-

dence of this Shr, ir. i. 390, in. ii. 137, &.c.

3 confidence, ceitainty, security Ado n. ii. 50,

Mac. IV, i. 83, Ham, v. i. 125 ; for {more, better)

assurance, to increase confidence or certainty Tp,

V. i. 108, MND. m. i. 21, Shr. v, ii, 65.

assure (the following are special uses)

1 to convey (property) to a person Shr. n, i, 373.

2 to promise in marnage, betroth Err. in. ii. 146

swore I was assured to her, John ii. i. 535.

astonish: to stun, dismay H5 v. i. 40, 2H6 v. i.

146, Cfes, I. iii. 56 Suck dreadful heralds to astonish

us, Lucr, 1730.

Astrsea: goddess of justice 1H6 i. vi. 4.
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astronomer: one \\iio professes a knowledge ol

the influence of tlie stars on human afl'airs, astro-

loger Troil. V. i. 103, Gym. ni. ii. i'7 ;
so astro-

nomical Lr. I. ii. 170, and astronomy Sonn.

xiv. 2.

Atalanta : famous for }ier swiftness of foot AYL.
III. ii. 156 Atalanta's betlerpart*, 295.

Ate : goddess of mischief John ir. i. 63 An Ate, stir-

ring him io ... strife ;
(hence) pi. incitements to

mischief LLL. v. ii. 692 More Aies, wore Ates I stir

them on

!

athwart adv.: from an unexpected quarter, per-

vei-sely, awry Meas. i. iii. 30 quite atlnmrt Goes all

decorum, 1H4 i. i. 36.

Atlas: giant supposed to support the universe
3H6 V. i. 36.

atomy' (common Eliz.; used arcliaically by Tenny-
son and Kingsley)

1 atom, mote AYL. tti. ii. 246 io r.omit atomifs.

2 tiny being, mite AYL. in. v. 13.

atom.y^ (Q Ff nfwtoviy) : living skeleton 2H4 v. iv.

32. (Cf. ANATOMY.)
atone (rare before S.; 'atonement' is earlier, in

Sir T. More)
1 to set at one, reconcile R2 t. i. 202 Sinrp ire can-
not ato-ne you, Tim. V. iv. 58, 0th. rv. i. 245.

2 to agree, unite AY'"L. v. iv. 117, Cor. iv. vi. 73

can no more atone. Than viohntest contrariety/.

atonement: reconciliation 2H4 iv. i. 221, R3 i.

iii. 36.

Atropos : one of the Fates 2H4 it. iv. 212.

attacli (orig. a law-term = 'anest', ' indict' ;
the

meaning 'join ' is considerably post-S.)

1 to arrest or seize, as by autliority of a writ (of

attachment) Ei-r. iv. i. 74 2 a. you by tins officer,

2H4 rv. ii. 110 Of capital treason I attack you both,

H8 I. i. 217 ; fig. 2H4 n. ii. 3 ; hence attached =
affected Tp, iii. iii. 5 attached icith loeariness, Troil.

V. ii. 158.

2 to seize with the hands LLL. iv. iii. 375 crery

wan attach the hand Of his fair mistress.

attachment: arrest, confinement (fig.) Troil. tv.

ii. 5 soft attach ment to thy sejjses.

attainder (the foil, senses are peculiar to S.)

1 condemnation, dishonouring accusation LLL. i.

1. 156, R2 rv. i. 24 the a. of his slanderous lips.

2 stain of dishonour E3 in.'v. 31, H8 it. i. 41.

attaint sb. (1 the orig. legal sense was ' conviction
of ajury for giving a false verdict' J 2 cf. 'taint')

1 impeachment Lr. v. iii. 83 {Ff arrest).

2 infecting influence H5 ly. Chor. 39% Yen. 741
sicJiness, ivhose attaint Disorder breeds.

3 stain on honour, purity, or freshness, disgrace
EiT. III. ii. 16, Troil. i. ii. 26, Sonn. Ixxxii. 2,

Lucr. 825 clear from this attaint of mine.
attaint vb. (2 cf. the aphetic form ' taint ')

1 to convict; to condemn (one convicted of treason
or felony) 1H6 it. iv. 96% 2H6 n. iv. 59.

2 to sully, dishonour IHGii. iv. 92 attainted, Cor-
rupted, Sonn. Ixxxviii. 7 faults . . . vherein I am
attainted, Sonn. Music iv. 46 [Pilgr. 344].

attaint pa. pple.:

1 infected 1H6 v. v. 81 never yet a. With any passion.
2 dishonoured LLL. v. ii. 827 Yoii are attaint ivith

faults and perjury.
attainture"* : (a) disgrace ; (b) attai nder, conviction

2H6 T. ii. 106.

attask (S.) : to take to task, blame Lr. i. iv. 368.

attempt sb.: warlike enterprise, attack .Tohn v. ii.

Ill, Mac. HI. vi. Z'dsome attempt at var ; fig. Cym.
III. iv. 185 this attempt I'm soldier to.

attem.pt vb. (ordinary sense of ' endeavour ' freq.;

2 is 16th-17th c.)

1 to try to win, obtain, or subdue ^Viv. iv. ii. 230,

Tim. I. i. 127, Lr. ii. ii, 129 him attempting ivho

iras self-snbdu'd.

2 to try' to move or influence Mer.\ .
iv. i. 422 I

must attempt you further. U^'- 6fl.

attemptable {hf-ible) : open to attempts Cym. i,

attend (freq., and in various senses ; 5 only once)

1 to listen to, heed Tp.i.ii. 78 Dost thmi attend me f,

3H6 11. i. 168, Cvm. i. vi. 142, Lucr. 818.

2 to apply oneself to All's W. i. i. 4 7 must attend

his majesty's command, 1H6 i. i. 173, Ant. ii. ii. 64.

3 to tend, watch, guard Gent, v, 1. 10, Cym. i. vi.

197 in a trunk. Attended by my men.
4 to wait for, await Wiv. i. i. 281, R2 l iii. 116,

Mac. III. i. 45 Attend those men Our pleasured,

Ham. V. ii. 205, 0th. m. iii. 281.

6 to expect Tim. in. v. 104 Attend our weightier

judgement. [11.

attent : attentive Ham. i. ii. 193, Per. in, Gower
attest sb.: evidence, testimony Troil. v. ii. 119 the

attest (Ff test) of eyes and ea ?-.v.

attest vb. (recorded first from S., who, however,
does not use 1 with personal subject)

1 to certify, vouch for Tw,N. v. i. 162 attested by

the holy close of lips, H5 Prol. 16.

2 to call'to witness Troil. ii. ii. 132 la. the ffods.

attired : enwrapped Ado iv. i. 146 attir'd in vot}-

der, Lucr, 1601 attir''d in discontent.

attorney' (a different word from the next, this

being from OFr. ' atom ', that from ' atorn^e ')

1 agent, deputy Err. v. i. 100 I . . . will hare no at-

torney but mysetf.
2 advocate, pleader All'sW. n, ii. 24, R3 iv. iv. 414

Be the attorney ofwy love io her, Ven. 335.

3 attorney-general, deputy under a general commis-
sion and representing his principal in all legal

matters R2 ii. i. 204.

attorney- : appointment of a legal representative,
legal commission ; hence by attorney = by proxy
AYL. IV. i. 97, R3 v. iii. 84 /, by attorney, bless

thee from thy mother.
attomeyed: performed 'by attorney' or by proxy

Wint. I. i. 30 ; employed as an attorney Meas.
V. i. 386 Attorney'd at yottr sern'ce.

attorneyship : by attorneyship= ' by attorney', by

proxy 1H6 v. v. 56.

attractive: drawing as by magnetic influence

MND. n. ii. 91 atiractire eyes, Ham. in. ii. 117.

attribute: credit, reputation Troil. ii. iii. 126,

Ham. I. iv. 22, Per. rv. iii. 18.

attribution: praise 1H4 iv. i. 3 Such attribution

should the Douglas have.

attributive : that attributes qualities Troil. n. ii.

58 (Q inclincahle).

audible : (in active sense) quick of hearing Cor. iv.

V. 239 ; adv. = audibly Meas. v. i. 403.

audience (1 the commonest S. use; tlie sense
' assembly of listeners ' occurs 7 times)

1 hearing, attention to what is said Cor. in. iii. 39

audicm e : peace 1 1 say. Ham. i. iii. 93, Ant, in.

X. [xii.] 21 ; hare a., to be heard LLL. v. i. 144;
give {lend, vouchsafe) audience, listen Cies. in. ii.

2 ; Compl. 278 ; LLL. v. ii. 314.
2 reception at an interview, formal interview

gi-anted by a superior H5 i. i. 92 The Frencli

ambassador. . . Craved audience. Cor. n. i. 82.
audit : statement of account, chiefly fig. H8 in. ii.

142, Cor. T. i. 150 / can make my audit up. Ham.
in. iii. 82 how his audit stands, Sonn. iv. 12.

auditor (occurs only thrice in S.)
1 hearer, listener MND. in. i. 84 Wiatl a play to-

ward? I'll be an auditor.
2 person appointed to examine accounts of money
1H4 II. i. 63, Tim. it. ii. 166 ihe exactest auditors.

aug-er : carpenter's tool for boring lioles in wood
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Cor. IV. vi. 88 anijind Into an u-s lore ; axig'er-
liole ilac. II. iii. \-l% our fate. Hid in an a.-lioh.

auffursb.: prophet Sunn. cvii. 6, Phcen. 7 Aiiynr
of the fever's (nd.

""i
In the technical sense S.

uses AUGURER, q. V.

augur vb.: to prophesy Ant. ir. i. 10 my a-inghope.
aug-ure: augury Mac. iii. iv. 124(Ffaw(;Mre6-, mod.

edd. augurs).
angurer: augur, religious official among the

Romans whose duty it was to foretell future
events from the observation of omens Os. n. ii.

37 the ang\tr&)-s . , . Plucking the entrails of an offer-
itig/orthf Cor. u. i. 1.

augury : art of the augur, divination by omens
Ham. V. ii. 232 ;

prophetic skill Gent. iv. iv. 74

if my augury deceive me not.

aunt (1 peculiar to S.; 2 common 17th c. sense)
1 old woman, gossip MND. ii. i. 51 The wisest aunt,

telling the saddest tale.

2 light woman Wint. xv. ii. [iii.] 11.

auricular : perceived by the ear Lr. i. ii. 102 an
auricular ass^irance.

auspicious (not pre-S.; but 'auspiciously' is in
Drayton, 1596)

1 favourable, propitious Tp. i. ii. 182 A tno.sf

(litspiciGtis star, All'sAV. iii. iii. 8.

2 betokening happiness, cheerful Ham. i. ii. 11 /rifh

one anspici&us and one dropping eye. f241.
authentic: of authority, authoritative Wiv. ii. ii.

authority: those in office Cor. i. i. IG What
authority surfeits on.

authorize (accented autho'rizc in S.'s time)
1 to sanction Sonn. xsxv. 6.

2 to vouch for Mac. m. iv. 66 -1 woman's story . . .

Authoris'd by her gravdam.
avail sb.: benefit, profit AU'sW. i. iii. 192, in. i.

22 for your avails they fell.

avail vb. (2 intr. use (= refl.) is peculiar to S.)

1 to be of use to 1H6 m. i. 178, Lucr. 1273 tt small
avails my mood.

2 a. 07(^0/, avail oneself of, profit by Meas. iii. i.243.
avaunt: order to be off H8 n. iii. 10 To gice her then.
ave: shout of welcome Meas. i. i. 70 A-s vehement.
Ave-Mary: number Arc-Maries, say the rosary

2H6r. iii. 59, 3H6 n. i. 162.

aver : to assert the existence of Cym. v. v. 204.
avert : to turn away Lr, i. i. 214 To avert your lik-

ing a more worthier way.
avised : spelling in old edd. of advised.
avoid (1, 2, 3 common 16th-17th c. ; 4 is a legal term)
1 to get rid of Wiv. m. v. 155, AYL. i. i. 27, Troil.

II. ii. 65 How may I avoid . . . The wife I chose ?

2 to withdraw, depart, retire Tp. iv. i. 142, "Wint.
I. ii. 462 let us avoid, Cor. rv. v. 34.

3 to depart from, quit Cor. iv. v. 25 a. the house.
4 to make void, refute (an accusation, &c.) Meas.

III. i. 200 (viz. 'by saying that he made trial of
you only '), AYL. v. iv. 103. [iv. 277.

avoirdupois (Q Ff haber-de-pois) : weight 2H4 ii.

avouch : guarantee, assurance Ham. i. i. 57 the . .

.

true avouch Of mine oicn eyes.

avouchment : used for ' avouch ' H5 iv. viii. 37.
await (only two exx. in S. ; 1 is an unusual sense)
1 to look out for 1H6 i. i. 48 Posterity, await for
wretched years.

2 to be in store for 2H6 i. iv. 35 What fate awaits
the Duke of Suffolk? [echoed in line 67].

award : to adjudge, decree R3 ii. i. 14.

away (1 arises from the ellipsis of some verb)
1 (cannot) get on tvith or tolerate 2H4 iii. ii. 216.

2 come away, come here, come along Tp. i. ii. 187,

Mac. HI. v. 34 ; so britig away E2 ii. ii. 107.

aweless (rare, in senses not freq. in Eliz. period)
1 fearless John i. L 266 The aweless lion,
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2 that inspires no awe R3 ii. iv. '(2 (he innocent and
an-dtss throne.

awful (sense 2 is common after S.)

1 commanding reverential fear or profound respect
Gent. IV. i. 46' (or sense 2), Shr. v. ii. 110, 2H6 v.
i. 98 an awful princely sceptre.

2 proioundly respectful urruvLrential I?2in, iii. 7G
To pay their awful duty.

awkward (root-meaning ' tui-ned in a wrong
direction '

; 2 not pre-S.)
1 perverse H5 ii. iv. 85 no sinister nor no a. claim.
2 untoward, unfavourable, adverse 2H6 iii. ii. 83 by
awkward wind . . . Drove back. Per. v. i. 94.

3 uncouth, ungainly Troil. i. iii. 149 ridiculous and
awkward action.

axle-tree: used of the axis of revolution of the
heavens Troil. i. iii. 66.

ay adv. (all old edd. have the spelling I)
1 yes Tp. I. ii. 268 ; introducing a more forcible
statement than the preceding one "Wint. ii. i. 137.

2 used to introduce a question = Come ! Why! Tp.
II. i. 284 [276], Shr. v. ii. 42, Ant. iii. viii. 38 [x. 291.

ay interj. (old edd. ay, aye) : ah • alas ! John m. i.

305 ; esp. aij me .' (fi'eq.) Ham. in. iv. 51, Ven. 187.
aye: ever; aye-rema/ninej Per. m. i. 63 {nir-

remaining-f).

babe of clouts : rag doll John in. iv. 58. •; ' Babe
that children play with,' Palsgr.

baby nf a girl ; infant of a vei-j' young mother Mac.
in. iv. 106*.

baccare : see backare.
Bacchanal (from Bacchus, the name of the Greek

and Eoman god of wine) fi. 48.

1 priest, priestess, or devotee of Bacchus MND. y.
2 dance in honour of Eacchus Ant. n. vii. 111.

back sb. (1 said orig. of a sword which is all steel
from edge to back and not merely edged with
steel ; 3 was common 1560-1660)

1 meted

.

. . steel to the very back, sound all through
Tit. IV. iii. 47.

2 rear of an armed force 2H4 r. iii. 70.

3 support, backing Ham. iv. vii. 153 this project

Should heive a back or second.

back vb. (S. is earliest authority for both uses)
1 to mount 1H4 ii. iii. 76, Cym. v. v. 428, Ven. 419.

2 is with a vineyard back'd, has a vineyard at the
back of it Meas. iv. i. 31. [i. 73.

backare (old edd. bac{c)are) : stand back ! Shr. n.
back-friend : pretended or lalse friend Err. iv,

ii. 37 (with punning allusion to the sergeant
approaching from behind or clamping the man on
the back),

"ff
In the "Warwickshire dialect ' back-

friend ' is a name for the troublesome agnail.

backsword-man ; fencer at single-stick 2H4 iii.

ii. 71. [i. iii. 138.

back-trick : (?) some figure in the galliard Tw.N.
backward : what lies behind, the past Tp. i. ii. 50.

backwardly: perversely Tim. m. iii. 18 And does

he think so backwardly of me now?
back-wounding' : injuring treacherously from

behind Meas. ni. ii. 201 hack-wounding calumny.
bacon: (1) 'chaw-bacon ', rustic ; (2) fat man 1H4

II. ii. 99*.

badg'e : device, emblem, or mark on a piece of cloth
or of silver used to identify a knight or distin-

guish his followers 1H6 iv. i. 177 he wears the

badge of Somerset, Lucr. 1054 ; (hence) token,
symbol Mer.V. i. iii. HI, 2H4 rv. iii. 114 the

badge of pusillanimity, Sonn. xliv. 14 ; so badgfed
(fig.) Mac. II. iii. 109 badg'd with blood (applied to

Duncan's ' grooms ').

baHle : to subject (a perjured knight) to public in-
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famy by exhibiting the picture of bini Iianging
by the heels ]H4i. ii. 113: (hence) to disgrace,
treat with contumely Tw.N. ii. t. 177, E2 1. i. 170
cltsgrac'd, impeach'd, and baffled^ 2H4 V. iii. 106

And shall good news he liaffiea?

Tans and lagmr/e : (to retreat) with all belongings
saved, without surrender of anything, and there-

fore honourably AYL. ill. ii. 171, Wiut. I. ii. 206.

bail sb. (2 not recorded before S.)

1 security given for the release of a prisoner Meas.
III. ii. 44, All'sW. V. iii. 290 I'll put in tail.

2 person or persons who secure tlie release of
a pri soner by becoming surety for his appearance
in court All'sW. V. iii. 300, 2H6 v. i. HI Sirrah,
call in my sons to he my hail.

bail vb.' : to procure the liberation of (a pereon)
from arrest or prison by becoming bail for him
Tit. IT. iii. 299 ; fig. Luer. 1725.

bail vb.^: to confine, guai'd Sonn. cxxxiii. 10 *.

bailiff (only once in S.) ; officer of justice under
a sheriff, who executes writs, distrains, and
an-ests Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 103.

bait (1 cf. haitiny-place 2H6 v. i. 150 ; 3 first in S.)

1 to set on dogs to bite and worry (an animal,
e.g. a bear, bull) 2H6 v. i. 148

;
(hence) to liarass,

worry Tw.N. in. i. 132, B2 iv. i. 238 my wretched-
ness doth bait myself, Mac. v. vii. 58 [viii. 29] baited

with the rabble's curse.
2 intr. bait at, harass R3 i. iii. 109 (Q(i) so taunted,

scorn'd, and baited at (Ft so hatted, scorn'd and
storm'd at).

3 to entice with bait (lit. and fig.) Eit. jr. i. 94 Do
their gay vestments his aj^ections halt?, Mer.V.
HI. i. 67 To bait fish withal.

baiting" of bombards : drinking deep H8 v. iv. 87.

Bajazet's mule (unexplained) AU'sW. rv. i. 46.

baked-meats : meat pies Rom. rv. iv. 5, Ham. i.

ii. 180 the funeral hak'd meats. "[jBakemeate =
[Fr.] ' viande en paste \ Palsgr.

baker : Ham. iv. v. 43 the owl was a halter's daugh-
ter ; the allusion is to a local legend to the effect
that our Lord, being churlishly refused bread by
a baker's daughter, turned her into an owl.

balance (1 cf. ' a pair of ballance ', Fuller 1655
; 2

and 3 are not pre-S.)
1 used as pi. Mer.V. rv. i. 255 Are there h. here?
2 scale-pan of a balance (fig.) E2 in. iv. 87.

3 fig. counterpoise, something of eq^ual value
All'sW. u. iii. 183 to thy estate A h. more replete.

balance vb.; to give due weight to 2H6 v. i. 9.

bald (1 nonce-use peculiar to S.)

1 bare-headed Cor. IV. v. 206 stand bald before him.
2 meagre, trivial, paltiy Err. n. ii. 112, l'H4 i. iii.

65 This bald unjointed chat of his. [i. 169.
bale : injury ; have hale, get the worst of it Cor. i.

balk (2 of. ' in stryfFul teraies ... to balke, ' ,Spenser)
1 to let slip, fail to use, &c. Tw.N. in. ii. 27, Lucr.
696 altogether balli The prey.

2 halklogic, to chop logic, bandy words Shr. I. i. 34
baited* : (?) heaped up 1H4 1. i. 69 BaWd in their

oicn blood.

ball (also = ' round mass ',
' eye-ball ',

' the globe
')

1 the golden orb borne together with the sceptre
as an emblem of sovereignty H5 rv. i. 280.

2 = hand-ball or tennis-ball, esp. in fig. phrases
All'sW. II. iii. 314, H5 I. ii. 261 Wiien we liave
tiiatch'd our rackets to these balls.

3 — cannon-ball H5 V. ii. 17.

ballad sb. (2 used contemptuously in H5 v. ii. 166)
1 light, simple song MND. iv. i. 222 to write a ballad

of this dream, AYL. ll. vii. 148.

2 popular song, esp. one celebrating or scurrilously
attacking somepersonorthing Wint. iv.iii. fiv.l
186, 2H4 rv. iii. 52.

'
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ballad vb.: to make (a person) the suly'ect of a

popular song Ant. v. ii. 215 scald rimers Ballad

Its out o' tune.
ballad-monger: contemptuous temi for 'ballad-

maker ' 1H4 111. i. 129.

ballast pa. pple.: freighted, loaded Err. in. ii. 142.

ballasting: freight, weight (ftp.) Cyra. in. vi. 77.

ballow : north-midland word for * cudgel ' Lr. iv,

vi. 248 (Qq baltero, hat).

balm (only thrice in S.)

1 to anoint with fragrant oil or licjuid Shr. Ind.
i. 48, Per. iii. ii. 65.

2 to soothe, heal Lr. in. vi. 107 This rest might yet

hare halmed thy broken sinews.

balmy (only thrice in S.; 2 fii-st in S.)

1 deliciously fragrant Otb. v. ii. 16 balmy breath.

2 deliciously soothing 0th. ll. iii. 260 balmy shim-
hers, Sonn. cvii. 9 this most b. time. [v. 112.

balsam, balsamxun = balm Err. iv. i. 90, Tim. in.

Banbury cbeese : kind of cheese which, when
pared, was veiy thin Wiv. i. i. 1.33.

band (the foil, were all common uses in S.'s time)
1 pi. fetters, bonds Tp. Enil. 9, 3H6 l. i. 186.

2 obligation, bond, tie Ado in. i. 114 To bind our
loves up in a holy band, All'sW. iv. ii. 56 in the
band of truth. Ham. in. ii. 172.

3 agreement, promise Err. rv. ii. 49, R2 i. i. 2
according to thy oath and band,

4 deed by which a person binds himself 1H4 ni. ii.

157 the end of life canceis all hands.
banditto (old edd. -etto) : outlaw, brigand 2H6 iv.

i. 135 (either attrib. sb. or Italian pa. pple.)
bandy (of obscure origin ; 2 first in S.)

1 to strike or throw (a ball) to and fro as in tlie

games of tennis and handy ; mostly fig. to give
and take (blows, words) LLL. v. ii. 29, Shr. y. ii.

173, 3H6 I. iv. 4:9 1 will not handy with thee word fcfr

imrd, Rom. n. v. 14, Lr. i. iv. 92 Do you bandy
looks wiili me ?, n. iv. 178 To handy hasty words.

2 to contend, strive, fight AYL. v. i. 62, 1H6 rv. i.

190, Tit. I. i. 312, Rom. m. i. 94 the prince ex-

pressly Itath Forbidden bandying in Ytrona streets.

bane sb. (1 the orig. sense ; 2 cf. * ratsbane ' ; 3 obs.)

1 cause of the death of another 2H6 v. i. 120, Tit.

V. iii. 73 Lest Rome herself he hane unto herself.

2 poison Meas. i. ii. 138.
3 murder, destruction Mac. v. iii. 59 afraid of death
and banc, Ven. 372.

bane vb. : to poison Mer.V. rv. i. 46.
banisbed: banished man, outlaw, bandit Gent. v.

iv. 152; &. i/«ft)\s, yearsofbani.shmentR2i. iii. 210,

bank sb. (1 not later than S. ; 2 not earlier than S.)

1 sea-shore 1H4 ill. i. 45, Troil. i. iii. 328 as barren
as banks of Libya, Sonn. Ivi. 11.

2 shelving elevation in the sea or bed of a river
Mac. I. vii. 6* upon this bank and shoali of time.

bank vb.: to coast, skirt (S.) John v. ii. 104*.

banner : little fringed flag on a trumpet (S.) H5
rv. ii. 61.

banquet (in ordinary sense freq. ; 1 and 2 are obs.)

1 running banquet, slight repast between meals

;

fig. H8 I. iv. 12, v. iv. 71 (= whipping).
2 course or repast of sweetmeats, fruit, and wine,

dessert Shr. v. ii. 9 My banquet is to close our
stomaclis up, Rom. i. v. 126, Tim. I. ii. 162.

bar sb. (3 properly, the barrier marking ofl' the
precinct of the judge's seat, at which prisoners
stand)

1 plea or objection of force sufficient to arrest
entirely an action or claim at law Wiv. m. iv. 7,
hlir. I. I. 1.38 this bar in law, H5 i. ii 35 42.

2 obstruction, obstacle, barrier Ado II. ii. 4 Mer.V.
11. VII. 45, in. ii. 119, Cecs. i. iii. 96

3 tribunal, court H5 v. ii. 27; E3 v. iii 200
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Baxbary (country on tlic north coast of Africa)

1 short for ' Barbary horse ' Ki^ v. v. 78.

2 Barbary hen, Guinea hen 2H-t ii. iv. 107.

barlied: having the breast and flanks armed R2
m. iii. 117, R3 i. i. 10.

bar'ber-iQong'er : constant frequenter of the
barber's shop, fop Lr. ii. ii. 36.

bare sb.: naked surface Compl. 95.

bare adj.: napless, threadbare Gent. ii. iv. 47 ; fig.

All'sW. IV. V. 105, H8 V. iii. 125.

bare vb.: to shave (S.) Meas. rv. ii. 188, AU'sW.
rv. i. 54 the barinf/ of my beard.

bare-bone : lean skinny person 1H4 ii. iv. 363 ; so
bare-boned Lucr. 1761. L119-

bare-faced : unconcealed, undisguised Mac. iii. i.

barely : in a state of nakedness AUsW. iv. ii. 19.

bareness : leanness 1H4 iv. ii. 78.

barfal : hindering Tw.N. i. iv. 41 a bar/ul strife.

barg'aln : to sell (a person) a bargain, to make a fool

ofhini.to 'seirhiniLLL.iii.i.l07. {Cf. BooTsb^.)

barb about : to cover as with bark Ham. i. v. 71 a . .

.

tetter barked (Ff baked) about ...All uty smooth body.

barley-broth : ale H5 in. v. 19 sodden icater . . .

their barley-broth.

barm : yeast jMND. ii. i. 38.

barn : to store as in a bam Lucr. 859.

bam(e-cliild, bairn Ado iii. iv. 48 (with pun),

All'sW. I. iii. 28.

barnacle : species of goose formerly supposed to

be hatched from the fmit of a tree or from sea-

shells growing on it Tp. iv. i. 251.

baron (2 first created under Richard III ; 3 is obs.)

1 noble, peer (oiig. one wlio held from the king)

1H4 IV. iii. 66 the lords and barons of the realm.

2 one of the lowest rank of nobility 2H6 i. i. 8,

Ven. Ded. Baron of Tichfield.

3 pi. the freemen of the Cinque Ports H8 iv. i. 48.

Bartholomew tide : the feast of St.Bartholomew,
24th August, H5 v. ii. 335 ; Bartholomew boar-pu/,

one sold at Bartholomew fair in West Smithtield
2H4 n. iv. 249.

Basan : Ant. m. xi. [xiii.] 127 ; cf. Psalms xxii. 12

('bulls of Basan ').

base sb.^: reason Tw.X. v. i. 79 on base and ground
enough.

base sb.^: boys' game, in whiclia playerwho leaves
his ' base or ' home ' is chased by another, and,

if caught, made prisoner Gym. v. iii. 20 to run
The country base

;
phrase bid a or the base, to

challenge as to a race Gent. i. ii. 94, Yen. 303.

base {2 a 16th cent, use, e.g. 'colored high or base ')

1 low, low-lying R2 it. iv. 20 the b. earth, Lucr. 664.

2 (?) dark-coloured (with pun on fig. senses) Tit.

IV, ii. 72 is black so base a hue ?

base-court [Fr. 'basse-cour']: lower or outer court
of a mansion R2 iii. iii. 176.

bases : pleated skirt of cloth, velvet, or rich bro-

cade, appended to the doublet and reaching from
the waist to the knee Per. ii. i. 173.

base stringy : string ofthe lowest pitch in a musical
instrument 1H4 ii, iv. 6 the very b. of humility.

base-viol ; form of violoncello Err. iv. iii. 22.

Basilisco-like John i. i. 244 : see Kyd's ' Soliman
and Perseda ' i. iii. 169 [310] Bas.— I, the aforesaid
BasiliSCO—Knight, good fellow. Knight, Knight.

basilisk (2 cf. ' serpentine ', ' culverin ')

1 fabulous reptile, also called cockatnce, supposed
to be hatched by a serpent from a cock's egg and
said to kill by its breath and look Wint. i. ii. 388.

2 large cannon, generally made of brass 1H4 n. iii.

58, H5 V, ii. 17 (with pun on sense 1).

Basimecu: contemptuous term for a Frenchman
2H6 IV. vii. 31 Mounsieur Basimecu, the dauphin

of France. ^ Still applied to Italian organ-

13 -BAVIN
grinders, with the pronunciation 'boz imacn ",

in some parts of AVarwicksliire.
basis (S. is earliest for fig. sense of ' foundation 'J

1 base, foot Tp. ir. i. 127 o'er hi.s nrii'(-irorn basis.

2 pedestal Cues. iii. i. 115 on Poinpiy's h. lies along.

bastard sb. : sweet Spanish wine, resembling mus-
cadelMeas. in. ii, ^broivnandwhiteh.,\l^'^ii.\y. 30.

bastard adj. ; counterfeit, spurious Mer.V. iii. v. 8

a kind of bastard hope, Sonn. Ixviii. 3.

baste: to sew loosely Ado i. i. 289.

bastinado : beating with a stick ; AYL. v, i. Gl
;

fig, .John II. i. 463 He gives the bastinado icith hts
tongue : Our cars are cudgelCd.

bat : stick, club Cor, i. i. 167, Lr. iv. vi. 248 (Qq).
batch : quantity of bread producel at one baking

;

fig. Troil. V. i, 5 Thou crusty batch of nature.
bate sb.; strife 2H4 ii. iv. 271 ; b.-brceding Ven. 655.

bate vb. ' : to beat the wings impatiently and flutter
away from the fist or perch Sbr. iv. i. 199 these

kites Thai hate and beat, 1H4 iv. i. 99 (old edd.
baitid, bayted, Malone batecl) ; fig, H5 iii, vii. 127
(with pun on bate vb,^ 3), Rom. iii. ii. 14 Hood
my unmanned, blood, bating m my cheiks.

bate vb.2 (for the meanings cf, the older abate)
1 to blunt LLL. i. i. 6 bate his scythe's keen edge.

2 to reduce, diminish, weaken Mer.V. iii. iii. 32,

rv. i. 72, Tim. iii. iii. 26; bated Ircath : subdued
or restrained breathing Mer.V. i, iii, 125.

3 to decrease, fall off 1H,4 iii, iii. 2 do I not bate ?

do 1 7iot dwindle ?

4 to deduct Tp. i. ii. 250 To bate me a full year, 2H4
Epil, 16, Ham, v. ii. 23 «o leisure bated; absol.

Gym. in. ii. 55 let me bate.

bateless : not to be blunted, keen Lucr. 9.

bat-fowling' : catching of birds by night with
lights and poles or nets Tp. ii. i. 193 [185].

batlet (so Ff 234 ; Fi batler) : bat or club for beating
clothes in the process of washing AYL. it. iv. 48.

^Current until recently in Yorkshire and
Wai-wicksbire.

battalion (so Ff
; Qq battalia) : R3 v. iii. 11, Ham.

IV. V. 79 ttot in single spies, hut m battalions. [67.

batten : to gmw fat on (Jor. iv. v. 35, Ham. iii. iv.

battery (2 not a common sense in or outside S.)

1 beating, assailing with blows, also fig. John ii. i.

446, Cym. i. iv. 23 ; in law, unlawful attack on
another by beating or wounding Tw.N. iv. i. 38
an action of battery. Ham. v. i. 110.

2 wound, biuise 3H6 ni. i. 37, Yen. 42ijnhireaheart
is hard, they make no battery.

battle (all the foil, are now obs. or archaic)

1 single combat R2 i. i. 92 /. . .ivill in battle prove . .

.

2 body or line of troops in battle array 1H4 iv. i.

129 ; fig. Ven. 619 battle. . . of bristly pilcts (on a

boar's back).
3 main body of an armed force R3 v. iii. 300 the

mam battle, Mac. V. vi. 4 Lead our first battle.

battlement : used loosely for ' embattled roof

'

John II. i. 374.

batty : bat-like MND. in. ii. 365 leaden legs and
batty wings.

bauble (orig. ' babel
'

; the spelling 'bauble 'appears

first in English in S. Fi ; 1 is the orig, sense ; 2

cf. ' bable for a foole,' Palsgr, ; 3 and 4 are obs.)

1 showy trinket of little worth Sbr. n^. iii. 82.

2 stick carried by a court fool All'sW. iv. v. 32,

Tit. V. i. 79.

3 foolish, childish person, trifler 0th. iv, i. 137

thither comes tins bauble.

4 mere toy Cym. in, i. 27 his shipping—Poor
ignorant baubles .'

5 attrib, bauble boat, toy boat Troil. i. iii. 35.

bavin: brushwood, faggots ; b. nuts 1H4 iir. ii. 61

I (' soon ablaze 'J. U Still current in the midlands.



BAWBI.ING -BED-WORK

bawbiing;: tii&.hv^iTyv.'S.v.i.hSAhaa'hlinffiessd
[

^ Only S. and echoed by mod, writers.

bawcock [Fr. ' beau coq "] : fine fellow Ho iii. ii. 27.

bawd (north-midland word) : hare Rom. ii. iv. l:i9.

baysb.': division of a house included under one
gable or between party-walls Meas. n. i. 261.

baysb.2(orig. 'abay =OFr. *abai',mod. Fr. 'aboi')

1 deep prolonged barking Tit. ii. ii. 3 i'wonpJe here

and let us make a hay.
2 in phrases relating to che position of a hunted
animal when it turns and faces the hounds, also

fig. E2 n. iii. 128 To rouse his ivrongs and chase

them to the hay, Yen. 877 the hoxmds are at a hay.

Tit. IV. ii. 42, Pilgr. xi. 13 [155].

bay vb. (1 in mod. use an echo of S.; 2 not pre-S.)

1 to bark at Cses iv. iii. 27 hay the moon.
2 to pursue with barking, drive to bay MND. rv. i.

119 they hay'd the bear With hounds of Sparta,
2H4: 1, iii. 80 Baying him at the heels.

3 to hold at bay (ng.) Cfes. iv. i. 49 hay'd ahout loith

many enemies.
bead (1 not known earlier than S.)

1 pi. drops (of liquid), tears Jolm u. i. 171, 1H4 ii.

iii. 63 heads of sweat {most old edd. heds), Cses, ni.

i. 284 heads of sorrow.
2 applied to a very small thing, e. g. a faiiy Wiv.

V. V. 55 (Ff, &e. Bede), MND. in. ii. 330.

3 set of heads, rosary R2 iii. iii. 147,

beaded: in the foi-m of beads Conipl. 37 Of amhtr,
crystal, and of beaded jet (Q bedded).

beadle: inferior parish officer who might punish
petty offences 2H6 ii. i. 135, &ic., H8 v. iv. 72

;

ng. with reference to his punitive functions
LLL. III. i. 185 [177J, H5 iv. i. 180 war is his h.

beadsman : man paid or endowed to pray for
others, pensioner or almsman Gent. i. i. 18, K2
III. ii. 116.

beag'le : small variety of hound, ti-ackinghy scent;
fig. used contemptuously of a woman Tim. tv. iii.

176'', but also approvingIy(?) Tw.N. u. iii. 198 \
beak : pointed and ornamented projection at the

prow of ancient vessels Tp. i. ii. 196.

beam (1 cf. ' the staff of [Goliath's] spear was like
a weaver's beam ', 1 Samuel xvii. 7)

1 wooden roller in a loom, on which the waip is

wound Wiv, v. i. 24 ; lance Troil. v. v. 9.

2 with ref. to Udatthew vii. 3 : LLL. rv. iii. 162 the
king your mote did see ; But la beam do find.

bear sb. ; the constellation Ursa major 0th. ii. i. 14.

bear vb. (besides the mod. senses we find the foil.)

1 to have as a member or part of itself Wint. i. ii.

309, 3H6 V. i. 69 the dearest blood your bodies hear,
Rom. I. iii. 29 I do hear a hrain.

2 to contain (a meaning or the like) AYL. ni. ii.

176 rnorefeet than the verses would bear, 1H4 iv. i.

20 His lettershear his mind, Ant. l ii. 130, CompL
19 ofteji reading what content it bears.

3 to carry as a consequence Tim. l i. 132.
4 to sustain (a part), keep going (the burden of
a song) Tp. i. ii. 380, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 299 1 can
hear my part, Lucr. 1132, &c.

5 to cany on, conduct, execute Ado ii. iii. 240 [229],
John III. iv. 149 Ths act so evilly home, H5 i. ii.

212, Mac. m. vi. 3 Things have been strangely borne.
6 refl. (freq.) and intr. to behave Meas. i. iii. 47

(Fl heare ; mod. edd. hear me), H8 ii. i. 30 ; also
occas. passive Troil. ii. iii. 252 surly borne ( = of
surly behaviour).

Dear back, to move or go hack Ciies. iii. ii. 173
Stand back I room! hear hack .','Lucr. 1417; bear
down, to overwhelm, overthrow Mer.V. iv. i.

214 That malice hears down truth, 2H4 i. i, 11, Tit.

II. i. 30, Gym. ii, i. 61 ; bear hard (1) to bear
ill will to Cses. i. ii, 318 Caesar doth hear me hard,

II. i. 215
;

{-2) to take heavily or sadly 1H4 i. iii.

270 who bears hard His brother's death, R3 ii. j. 57

{hard})/) ; bear it, to cany the day 2H4 iv. i. I:i5

He ne'er had borne it out of Coventry, Troil. ii. iii.

231, 0th. 1. iii. 23 ; bear off, to keep off Tp. ii.

ii. 18 neiiher hush nor shruh tohear offany weather;

bear out, (1) to support, back up John iv. i, 6 1
hope your ivarrant loill hear out the deed, 2H4V, i,

53
; (2) with it, to liave the upper hand, carry the

day Tw.N. i. v. 22, 0th. ii. i. 19, Sonn. cxvi. 12
Love . . . bears it out even to the edge ofdoom ; bear
up, to put the helm up so as to bring the vessel

into the direction of the wind, fig. Tp. in. ii. 3.

bearer : possessor, owner, holder 2H4 iv. v. 28
majesty I When thou dost pinch thy bearer, H8 ii.

iii. 15, Troil. in. iii. 104.

bear-b.erd (Ff, &c. bear{e)-h card, bearard, herard,

berrord, mod. edd. bear-ward) : one who keeps
and exhibits a bear Ado ii. i. 43, Shr. Ind. ii. 21,

2H4 I. ii. 194, 2H6 v. i. 149, 210.

bearing*: carriage, deportment, behaviour, de-
meanour Ado u. i. 168, H5 iv. vii. 186 his blunt
hearing, Cor. n. iii. 257. [in. iii. 119.

bearings-cloth: child's chi-istening-robe "Wint.
beastly adv.: in a heastly manner, like a beast

Shr. IV. ii. 34, Ant. i. v. 50, Cym. v. iii. 27.

beat (1 intr. use peculiar to S. ; cf. bate vh.')

1 to flap the wings with force Shr. iv. i. 199.

2 to think or ponder laboriously Tp. v. i, 246, Ham,
III. i. 18:1 Whereon his brains still bea/ing ; said of
the thoughts Tp. l ii. 176 sfiU 'tis beating in my
mind, Lr. ni. iv. 14.

beated^ : usually taken to be a term of the south-
west country and the Welsh border for slicing
sod from the ground for burning Sonn. Ixii. 10
Seated and chopped ivith tann'd antiquity.

beautied: heautified Ham. ni. i. 61.

beaver: face-guard of a helmet 2H4 iv. i. 120, H5
IV. ii. 44 through a rusty beaver peeps. Ham. i. ii.

229 ; sometimes, the whole helmet R3 v. iii. 50
is my heaver easier than it toas 7

become : (pa. t. became^ pa. pple. become and becomed)
1 to agree with, befit Mer. V. v. i. 57.

2 impers. to be fitting 1H6 v. iii. 169 as it becomes.
Tit. I. i. 347 as becomes.

3 to adorn, grace Tp. m. ii. 11-5, Shr. n. i. 25^
Cym. V. V. 407 He would h avewell becom'd (h is pliire.

becomed (S.) : hecoming, befitting Rom. iv. ii. 27.

becoming": grace (S.) Ant. i. iii. 96, Sonn. cl. 5,

bed (1 still to be seen at Rye House, Herts.)
1 bedofWare, enormous bed 11 ft. square Tw.X. :ii.

ii. 53.

2 grave Tp. ii. i. 292 [284], Cym. ly. iv. 52.

3 b. of down, delightful resting-place 0th. i. iii. 232.

4 went unto my beds, (?) arrived at the 'hed-tinie'
or close of life Tw.N. v. i. 413*.

bed, bedded : old forms of bead, beaded.
Bede : see bead.
bedded : laid in a smooth layer Ham. in. iv. 120.

Bedlam (earlier 'Bedlem', 'Bethlem', 'Bethle-
hem')

1 the Hospital of St. Mary ofBethlehem in London
used as an asylum for the mentally deranged
2H6 V. I. 131 To Bedlam with him ; Tom o' Bedlam,
madman Lr. i. ii. 152.

2 lunatic, madman John n, i. 183 Bedlam, havedone,
Lr. ni. vii. 103.

3 as adj. niad H5 v. i. 20 Art thou ledlam-?, 2H6tii.
i. 51, V. i. 132 a bedlam and ambitious humour.

bed-presser, lazy fellow 1H4 ii. iv. 272 ; bed-
swerver, one unfaithful to marriage "Wint. ii.

i. 92; bed-vow, marriage vow Sonn. clii, 3;
bed-work, easy work such as could be done in
bed Troil. i. iii. 205.



BBEF-WITTED - 15 SSNCH
Ijeef-witted : thick-headed Troil. it. i. U.
beer : sumll beer, trifling miitters 0th. n. i. IGO

chronicle siimll heer.

"beetle sb.: three-man iff//p, mallet requiring throe
men to lift it, used in ramminii paving stones
2H4 T. ii. 259 ; beetle-headed, tliick-headed,
stupid Shr. IV. i. \^^ beetle-headed, fiap-ear'dknan!

beetle vb.; to project like beetle brows, overhang
threateningly Ham. i. iv. 71 the dreadful summti
of the cliff That beetles o'er his base into the sea.

beetle brows: prominent eyebrows Eom. i. iv. 32.

befall: to become o/ Err. i. i. 123 to dilate What
hath befalVn of then}.

before prep, (follows its sb. LLL. iv. i. 9:3)

before me!, on my soul ! Tw.N. ii. iii. 197, 0th.
IV. i. 1*7. (^ Modelled on before {my) God .')

before adv.

:

1 in front Shr. iii. ii. 58 -near-leejc/'d before, Mac. v.

vii. 75 [viii. 46] Had he his hurts before ?

2 O'od before, with God as our leader H5 i. ii. 307.

3 the better foot before, put your best foot foremust
John IV. Ii. 170, Tit. ii. iii. 192.

4 used adj. earlier, previous H5 rv. i. 182 before-

breach of the hmj's lou-s.

before conj.; rather than Meas. ii. iv. 183, Mer.V.
HI. ii. 302, R3 iii. ii. 44.

beforehand : been beforehand irifh, anticipated,
forestalled John v. vii. 111.

be^ : to petition the Court of '^Vards, established
by Hemy VIII and suppressed under Charles II,

for the custody of (a minoi", an heiress, or an
idiot), as feudal superior or as having interest in

the matter LLL. v. ii. 491 (' You cannot prove us
idiots '),

beg'et (1 this is a late example of the sense)
1 to obtain Hani. iii. ii. 8 I'ou must acquire and btijet

a temperance.

2 to produce LLL. n. i. 69 His eye begets occasion for
his v'it.

begg'ar sb.: one who begs a favour, suppliant
All'sW. I. iii. 22.

beg'gar vb. (3 freq. echoed by later writers)
1 to reduce to beggary Mer.V. ii. vi. 19, R3 i. iv.

145 ^Conscience} beggars any man that keeps it.

2 to make valueless TroiL ii. ii. 91.

3 to exhaust the resources of Ant. n, ii. 206 It

beggared all description.

4 beggared of, destitute of Ham. iv. \'. 92 necessity,

of matter beggar'd, Sonn. Ixvii. 10.

begrg'ary : contemptible meanness Cym. j. vi. 115.

begTiile (3first in S.; 4 peculiar to S.j [210.

1 to deprive or rob of LLL. i. i. 77, 0th. i. iii. 156,

2 to cheat, disappoint (hopes) Gent. v. iv. 64,

3 to divert attention in some pleasant way from
(anything disagreeable), while away (time) Tw.N.
III. iii. 41 Whiles yon beguile the time, Tit. rv. i. 35

And so beguile thy sorrow.
4 to disguise Lucr. 1544 Tarquin , , . so beguiVd

With outward honesty,

behalf: in (the) behalf of, on lekalfof, in the interest

of, in favour of, for the benefit or advantage of

AYL. EpiL 9 in the behalf of a good play, All'sW.
IV. iii. 359, IV. v. 77, John i. i. 7, 3H6 iv. i. 63 (Fi),

E3 IV. iv. 358 Be eloquent in my b. to her, 0th. iii.

iv. 19 (Fj on), Cym. in. ii. 74 ;—in behalf of, on tlie

part of, in the name of 1H4 i. iii. 48, R3 in. iv. 19

in the duke's b. Vll give my voice, Tim. in. i. 18 ;

—

on behalf of, concerning, with regard to Ado iv. i.

212, Tw.N. in. i. U8 your gentle thoughts On his

b.;—in that behalf, in respect of thai LLL. ii. i.

27, John II. i. 264.

behave (1 this constr. with pa. ^ple. not pre-S.)

1 as he is behar'd, according to his behaviour Ham.
in. i. 35.

2 to cuntrol Tim. m. v. 22 He did behave his avijer.

.

behaviour (1 in use 1540-1080
; 2 only S.)

1 pl.=sing. Cres. i. ii. 42.

2 in my beliaiwur, as represented in my person and
outward acts John I. i. 3.

'

[l.:il.

behind-hand adj.: backward, tardy "Wint. v. i.

beholding vbl. so.

:

1 sight Cor. I. iii. 10, Lr. in. vii. 9 not fit for your b.

2 looks, aspect Per. v. i. 224 inld nt my beholding.
beholding* ppl. a.: indebted, beliolden (freq.) Wiv.

I. i. 285.

behoof, behove: benefit, advantage 2H6 rv. vii.

83 For your behoof. Ham. v. i. 69 /or, ah 1 my be-

hove (rhymes with love), Compl. 165 in our behoof.

behoveful : necessary Rom. iv. iii. 8 (Qq behoofe-).

behowlf: to bay (the moon) MND. v. ii. 2 [i. 379]
(F] &c. beholds).

bein^ (2 is an application peculiar to S.)

1 life, existence Shr. i. i. 11 Pisa . . . Gave me wi)

being, Mac. in. i. 55, Ham. ii. i. 9Q md his bring,

0th. I. ii. 21 my life and b., Cym. i. i. 38 he quit h.

2 stay, abode, dwelling Ant. it. ii. 39 3Iy being m
Egypt, Cym. i. v. 54 to shift his being, [n. j. '203.

being (that) conj.: seeing that Ado iv. i. 251, 2H4
beldame (1 cf. ' belsire ' = grandfather)
1 grandmother 1H4 in. i. 32 the old beldame f<i)fh,

Lucr. 953, 1458.

2 loathsome old woman, hag John iv. ii. 185 Old

men and beldames, Mac. in. v. 2.

be-leed(S.): in such a position that the wind is

intercepted ; fig. 0th. i. i. 30 be-leed and cahii'd lig

debitor and creditor.

belie (often in sense 1 ; twice in Si-nse 2i

1 to tell lies about, calumniate Otli. iv. i. 36,

2 to fill with lies Cym. ni. iv. 38, Lucr. 1533.

bell (the ordinary sense occurs in various con-
nexions)

1 with allusion to the little bells attached to hawks
3H6 1. i. 47 // Warwick shake his bdls.

2 bell, book, and candle, used with reference to a

form of excommunication which closed with the
words ' Do to the book, quench the candle, ring
the bell !

' John in. iii. 12.

bellman : crier who announced deaths and called

t . the faithful to pray fur the depai'ted, and
acted as night-watchman, calling the hours Mac.
II. ii. 4 the ou-l the fatal bellman, Which gives

the stern'st good-tiight.

bell-wether: leading sheep of a flock on whose
neck a bell is hung AYL. in. ii. 86 ; fig. clamorous
person Wiv. in. v. 114.

belly-doublet: see great-belly, thin-belly.
belonging (recorded first from S.)

1 (?) caparison (of a horse) Cor. i. ix. 62.

2 pi. circumstances ; endowments Meas. i. i. 29"

Thyself and thy b-s Are not thnieoivnso proper . . .

beloving : loving Ant. i. ii. 24 moi-e b. than belovd.

below (not common as prep, or adv. before the
Eliz. period) [ii. 10.

1 downstairs Wiv. it. ii. 153 \
= beloir stairs Ado v.

2 in Hades or hell Tp. rv. i. 31 Niejht kept chcun'd b.

belt: Mac. v. ii. 16 cannot buckle his distemper

d

cause Within the &e?/o/rw/e( = cannot control his

disorganized party) ; cf. Troil. n. ii. 30.

bemadding : maddening Lr. in. i. 38 b. sorrow.

be-mete: to measure Shr. rv. iii. 113 I shall so

be-mete thee with thy yard ...

bemoil : to befoul with mire Shr. iv. i. 77.

be-monster : to make monstrous, deform Lr. iv.

ii. 63 Be-monster not thy feature.

bench sb.: senators collectively Cor. in. i. 105, 1G6.

bench vb. (the foil, senses are rare outside S.)

1 to raise to authority Wint. i. ii. ^H whom 1from
meaner form Have benrh'd and reared to worship.



BENCHER- ^^

2 to sit as a judge Ly. nr. vl. 41 Bench hij his side.

benclier : senator Cor. ir. i. 93.

beucli-hole: privy Ant. iv. vii. 9.

bend sb.: look, glance Goes. i. ii. 123, Ant. it. ii.

216^* ('their adoring looks or obeisances added
grace and beauty to her ').

bend vb. (3 properly, to bring a gun to bear)

1 6. up, to sb-ain, nerve H5 in. i. 16, Mac. i. vii. 79.

2 lend the Iroios, tkc, to frown, scowl John iv. ii.

90, E2 n. i. 171 Or h. one wrinkle on my sovereign's

face, Sonn. Music iv. 13 [Pilgr. 311].

3 to level, aim, turn, direct John ii. i. 379 l)end

Your sharpest deeds of malice, R3 I. ii. 95, iv. v. 17

do they hend their poiver, Lr. ii. i. 4S ' Gainst parri-
cides did all their thunders hend.

4 intr. and refl. to direct one's course, turn, pro-
ceed All'sW. III. ii. 57 Thither toe hend again,

Wint. V. i. 165, 1H4 v. v. 36 ; fig. to tend, incline

Tp. IV. 1. 114: ahoays bending Towards their project,

Ham. I. ii. 55, 115 bend you to remain Here, Sonn.
cxvi. 4. See also bent pa. pple.

'bending' ; submissive, courteous R3 iv. iv. 95,

Troil. I. iii. 236 ; H5 v. ii. 404'^ [Chor. 2] (a)

bending under the weight of the task, (b) stoop-
ing to the hearers' clemency.

"beneatll used as adj. ; this beneath W07-Jd, this world
below Tim. I. i. 45. Gf.this under gloheLr.u, ii.l70.

'benediction: blessing Lr. ir. ii. 168 (the usual
form of the proverb is * out of God's blessing into
tlie warm sun ').

beneficial (thrice in S. ; 1 ' beneficent ' is post-S.)

1 beneficent Err. i. i. 151, H8 i. i. 56 the rays o' the

beneficial Sitn.

2 advantageous 0th. ii. ii. 7 theseJjeneficial news.
benefit (1 * benefaction ' is post-S.; 2 is only S.)

1 bestowal of property or rights, benefaction 1H6
V. iv. 152, R3 in. vii. 195 This proferr'd b. ofdignity.

2 natural advantage or gift AYL. rv. i. 37 disable all

the benefits of your own country, H8 i. ii. 115.

benetted : ensnared Ham. v. ii. 29 benetied round
with villains.

benevolence : forced loan or aid levied by kings
of England, first raised by Edward IV in 1473 as
a token of his people's ' goodwill ' R2 u. i. 251.

^ Its use here is an anachronism.
benign : stressed on the first syll. Per. n. Gower 3.

benison: blessing Mac. ii. iv. 40 God's b. go with you.
bent sb. (not earlier than 16th c. in any sense)
1 at bent for {so Ff; Qq and mod. edd. is bent),

turned in the direction of Ham. iv. iii. 48.

2 inclinationof thcmind Adoiv. i. 188 the very bent

of honour, Cces. ii. i. 210 give his hitiiwur the true
bent ; of the eyes, &c., HS v. ii. 16, Ant. i. iii. 36,
Gym. I. i. 13 the bent Of the king's looks.

3 extent to which a bow may be bent, degree of
tension ; (hence) degree of endui-ance, capacity
Ado IT. iii. 243 [232], Tw.N. ii. iv. 37, Ham. in.
ii. 409 [401] to the top of my bent.

bent pa. pple.; inclined (to), intent (upon) MND.
III. ii. 145, 2H6 it. i. 165, Mac. m. iv. 134 / am bent
to know the ivorst. Per. ir. Gower 23'^ full bent
with sin (^intent upon sin), Ven. 618 bent to kill.

berattle : to fill witli din Ham. n. ii. 365 [357].
bereave (the commonest use is ' to deprive ' a per-

son of a thing, chiefly in pa. pple. bereft)

1 to take away (a thing) from a person 2H6 in. i.

85, 0th. I. iii. 259, Lucr. 835 ; always passive.
2 to rob of its strength or beauty, (hence) to impair,

spoil Err. n. i. 40 to see like right bei-eft, Lr. iv. iv.
9 his bereaved sense, Ven. 797!

Bergomask diince (S.) : dance af.er the manner of
the people of Bergamo (a province in the state of
Venice), who were noted for the rusticity of their
manners and speech MND. v. i. 361, 370.

- BETRAY

be-rime: to celebrate in rime Rom. n. iv. 44; in

AYL. in. ii. 187 the reference is to the alleged

practice of ' riming rats to death ' in Ireland, i, e.

destroying them by incantation.

berlady : old form of by'e lady.
Bermoothes : Bermudas Tp. i. ii. 229 the still-

vex'd Bermoothes.
bescreen'd : concealed Rom. ir. ii. 52 bescreen'd in

night (Qi beskrind).

beseech: entreaty Troil. i. ii, 317 ('While men
have still their object to gain, their attitude is

one of entreaty ').

beseek : old northern and north-midland fonii of
'beseech' 2H4 ii. iv. 174. [410.

beseeming* ; appearance, ' guise ' (S.) Gym. v. v.

beside: adv. by, past Ven. 981 sometimes falls an
orient drop beside.—iprep. out of (patience, one's
senses) Ado v. i. 131 6. their unt, 1H4 in. i. 178 b.

his patience, Gfes. in. i. 180 6. themselves with fear.

besides: out of(- beside prep.) Err. ni.ii. 78, Gym.
II. iv. 149 Quite besides The government ofpatience,
Sonn. xxiii. 2 put besides his part

beslubber : to daub, smear 1H4 n. iv. 344 hesluhher
our garments.

besort sb. (S.) ; suitable company 0th. i, iii. 239.

besort vb. (S.) : to befit Lr. i. iv. 274 such men as
may besort our age.

bespeak: to speak to, address Tw.N. v. i. 193 /
bespake you fair, R2 v. ii. 20, Ham. ii. ii. 140 my
young^ misti-ess thus I did 6.; with admixture of
meaning ' to engage ' Err. v. i. 233.

bespice : to season with spice Wint. i. ii, 316,

best : to have the best, to have the advantage 3H6 v.

iii. 20 having now the b. at Barnet field \--at the

best, (1) in the best possible way 3H6 in. i. 8,

0th. I. iii, 173 Take tip this mangled matter at the

best
; (2) in the best or most advantageous con-

dition Rom. T. V. 123 the sport is at the b., Tim. r,

ii. 159, III. vi. 30 ;—m the best, at best Ham. i. v,

27 most foul, asin thebestitiSfVilgr. vii, 18 [102],

best-conditioned : besfc-sijirited Mer. V. n r, ii. 29+.

beste'd (old edd. bestead) : in a (worse) plight 2H6
IT. iii, 56.

bestill'd (Qq and mod. edd. disiilVd): (?)made
motionless, stiffened, congealed Ham. i. ii. 204,

best-moving:: most persuasive LLL, n. 1. 29 onr
best-mooing fair solicitor.

bestow (3 not pre-S. ; 4 with * of ' and ' to ' only S.)

1 to give in marriage AYL. v, iv, 7 You will bestow

her on Orlando here ?

2 to lay out (money) 2H4 v. v. 18 ; to spend (time)

C?es. V. V. 61 bestow thy time with me ?

3 refl. to behave oneself Gent. in. j. 87, AYL. iv,

iii. 88, John ni. i. 225, 2H4 ii. ii. 186.

4 to confer as a gift (with o/") Tw.N. in. iv. 2 what
bestow of him ?, Gor. ii. iii. 215 (with dative or

to) Tit, IV, ii. 165, Lr. ii. i. 128.

bestraug-ht: distracted Shr. Ind. ii. 26.

bestride : to stand over (a fallen man) in order to

defend him, (hence) to protect Err. v. i. 192,

2H4 I. i, 207, Mac. rv, iii. 4 Let tts . . . Bestride our
down-falVn birthdom. [115,

best-tempered : of the truest ' metal ' 2H4 i^ i,

beteem: to grant (perhaps with secondary ref, to

'_teem' = hour) MND. i. i. 131 ; to allow Ham, i.

ii, 141. % Still in use in Gloucestershire.
bethink (also used refl. = 'reflect' ; 1 and 2 be-

came obs. in the 17th c.)

1 to think of, consider, devise 3H6 in. iii. 39 bethink
a means to break it off. Ham, i. iii. 90 well betkOuyhi.

2 lam bethought, I intend Lr. ri. iii. 6.

betide : to happen, befall R3 i. iii, 6 what would be-

tide on me ? ( = happen to me, become of me),
betray (1 is derivative of the sense ' deliver up
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treacherously ', which is freq. ; 2 is common with
various objects)

1 to give over or expose to punishmeut, or some
evil Wiv. m. iii. 207 to hUrai/ hini to another
punishment, En-, v. i. 90, AYL. iv. i. 7, H8 m. i.

55 to betray you . . . to borrow.
2 to lead astray, mislead, deceive, cnti-ap AViv. v.

iii. 22 Well hetraij him finely, 2Hti ii. iv. 54 linCd
h'ushcs to h. thy wings, Mac. i. iii. 125, 0th. v. ii. li

nhe'll b. more nun ; absol. Tim. ^\^ iii. 147.

3 to cheat, disappoint Tit. v. ii. 147 a complot to

betray thy/uts.

better : I wtre better, it would be better for nio
AYL. in. iii. 97, 0th. iii. iii. 36:i ;—adv. ratlier
AU'sW. ui. vi. 95, H8 in. ii. 251 Surrey durst
bttlcr Have buiiit that tongue than said so.

"between : interval of time Wint. in. iii. 61 /h the b.

bevel: oblique, slant Sonn. cxxi. 11 / may be

straight though they theinsilccs be bevti.

Bevis of Hampton (i.e. Earl of Southampton), the
hero ofa mediaeval romance, ofwhom incredible
stories were told H8 i. i. 38.

bevy : company, properly, of ladies H8 i. iv. 4,

Ham. V. ii. 197 (h\ Beany, Qq breed).

beware : take care of IHlj i. iii. 47 b. your beard.

beweep (used now chiefly in imitation of S.)

1 to deplore Sonn. xsix. 2 bcwup my outcast state.

2 to wet with tears Ham. iv. v. 39.

bewray: to reveal 3H6 i. i. 211, Cor. v. iii. ^f> would
bewray what life We have ltd. Tit. ii. iv. 3.

beyond : beyond beyond, (?) sui"passing everything
Cym. III. ii. 57 (but Ff rightly beyond, beyond).

Bezonian (common Eliz., from It. 'bisogno ' need):
needy beggar, rascal 2H4 v. iii. 115, 2H6iv. i. 134.

bia3 sb. (all the uses are derived from bowls)
1 one-sided form ofthe bowl which gives an oblique
motion to it ; in fig. phrase against the bias Hlir.

rv. V. 25, R2 in. iv. 5 ; assays of bias, indirect
attempts Ham. ii. i. 65.

2 fig. swaying influence John n. i. 574, &c.
3 preponderating tendency, bent Tw.N. v. i. 270

iuiture to her bias drew ; LLL. rv. ii. 114, Pilgr. v.

5 [61] (' the student leaves his special study ').

bias adj. : protruding on one side like a bowl Troil.

IV. V. 8 thy sphered bias cheek.

bias adv.: awry Troil. i. iii. 15 draw Bias, iv. v. 168
bias-drawing {= turning away from the truth).

biddy : fowl, chicken, T>v.K. in. iv. 130.

bide : to dwell or insist upon Wint. i. ii. 242.

biding : abode, dwelling Lr. rv. vi. 229, Lucr. 550.

bifold : double, twofold Troil. v. ii. 141 (Q by-fould,

FUbyfouKe).
big" (1 oiig. sense ; the S. cxx. are late instances)
1 strong, stout, mighty H5 iv. ii. 43 Big 3Iars

;

fig. 0th. ni. iii. 350 big wars. [viii. 46.

2 great with young Cym. i. i. 39 ; fig. Mer.V. n.

3 haughty, pompous AU'sW. i. iii. 101 a big heart,

H8 I. i. 119 Shall lessen this bifj book.

big'amy: marriage with a widow (fomierly an
ecclesiastical offence) R3 in. vii. 188.

bilberry: common midland name of the whortle-
beiTy, Vaccinium MyrtiUus, Wiv. v. v. 51.

bilbo : properly, sword of Bilbao, noted for the
temper and elasticity of its blade Wiv. iii. v. 115
like a good bilbo hilt to point.

bilboes: shackles sliding on an iron bar wliich
is locked to the fioor, used for mutinous sailors

Ham. V. ii. 6 the miUines in the bilboes.

bile (byle) : spellings in the old edd. of boil sb.

billsb.': obsolete military weapon consisting of

a long wooden handle having at one end a blade
or axe-shaped head E2 in. ii. 118 ; in the 16th
and 17th centuries painted or varnished in diffe-

rent colours, hence brotvn bill 2H6 iv. x. 14, Xr.

IV. vi. 93 ; a similar weapon used by constables
(with play on BiLLsb.^) Ado ni. iii. 189 bi ing tukcii

_
up of these men's bills, 2H6 iv. vii. 134.

bill sb.- (3 late exx. of this sense ; 5 is very rare)
1 note, memorandum Shr. iv. iii. 145 £rror i' the

bill, Gtes. V. ii. 1.

2 draft of an act Wiv. n. i. 29, H5 i. i. 1.

3 list, catalogue, inventory MND. i. ii. 109 a bill

ofproperties, Mac. m. i. 100.

4 note or account of charges Tim. ui. iv. 50.

5 label ATL. i. ii. 132 With hills on the na-Jcs.

6 advertisement, placard Ado i. i. '6'dJfe set-up his
bills, Cies. IV. iii. 172 bills of outlawry.

7 = bill of exchange Wiv. i. i. 10, Shr. iv. ii. 89 &(7/,!,-

for money by exchange. [iii. 60.

billet sb. ; thick stick used as a weapon Meas. iv.

billet vb. (twice only in S.)

1 to enroll Cor. iv. iii. 48 distinctly billeted.

2 to assign quarters to 0th. ii, iii. 389 go where
thou art billeted.

bird (1 orig. sense, from which the mod. sense was
developed ; cf. Scotch proverb ' Eveiy craw
thinks its ain bird the whitest ' ; 2 not pre-S.

;

4 partly the old word 'burd '=maiden, partly fig.

use of 1 or the ordinary sense)
1 young of the feathered tribes 1H4 v. i. 60 the

cuckoo's bird, 3H6 n. i. 91. Tit. u. iii. 154.

2 game-bird ; fig. prey, object of attack Shr. >. ii.

46 Am I your bird ? (cf. Kom. n. ii. 182).

3 term of familiar endeaiiuent Tp. iv. i. 184, Ham.
I. V. 116 co))w, bird, come.

4 (?) maiden, girl Cym. iv. ii. 197.

bird-bolt : blunt-headed arrow for shooting birds
Ado I. i. 42 (QTfburhoU), Tw.N. i. v. 99.

birding" : hawking with a sparrow-hawk at small
birds, which were driven into a bush and shot
Wiv. in. iii. 245 ; so birding*-piece rv. ii. 60.

birlady : old form of by'r lady.
birth (the sense of ' act of bringing foi-th, being

born ' is freg^uent)

1 that which is born 2H4 rv. iv. 122 loathly births.

2 parentage, descent ; esp. high descent, good
family, noble lineage Ado n. i. 174 no equal foi
his birth, John n. i. 430 a match of birth.

3 nature Kom. n. iii. 20 Revoltsfrom true birth.

4 nativity, horoscope 2H6 iv, i. 34 ccdcnlaie my b.

birtU-cbild : child born in a particular place Per.
IV. iv. 41 (Marina was born in Thetis element,
the sea). [130).

bisson (1 also in mod. edd. b. multitude fCor. ui. i.

1 purblind Cor. ii. i. 72 {Yibe(som{e).

2 (?) blinding Ham. ii. ii. 537 [529] bisson rheum.
bite vb.: bite the (or one's) Up for the purpose of re-

straining anger or agitation Slir. n. i. 243, H8 in.

ii. 114, Troil. in. iii. 256 ; bite the ihitmb at, to
defy * by putting the thumbe naile into the
mouth, and with a ierke from the upper teeth
make it to knack ' (Cotgr.) Rom. I. i. 56 ; bite one's

iont/ue, to be silent or speechless 2H6 r. i. 231,

3H6 I. iv. 47, Tit. in. i. 132 ; bite by the ear as a
sign of fondness Rom. ii. iv. 84 ; bite by the nose,

to treat with contempt Meas. m. i. 107.

bituxned : pitched as with bitumen Per. in. i. 72

(Qq bittumed), in. ii. 56 (Qq bottomed).

blackberry : used as a type of what is of little

worth 1H4 If. iv. 269 as plenty as bku-kbernes,

Troil. V. iv. 13 is not proved ivorth a b. ^ Cf. ' He
settethe not therby a blakberie ' (Hoccleve).

Black nionday : Easter Monday Mer.V. n. v. 25.

^Tlie current explanations of this name rest on
doubtful evidence.

blackness: wickedness Per i. ii. 89.

bladder: boil, pustule Troil. v. i. 24 bladders full

of imposthiime.
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bladed : in the blade MND. i. i. 211 the bladtd grass,
Mac. IV. i. 55* (' not yet in the ear ').

blank sb. (etymol. meaning is ' something white ')

1 white spot in the centre of a target ; fig. any-
thing aimed at, range of such aim Wint. n. iii. 5

out of the blank And level of my brain, Troil. iii. iii.

232, Ham. IV. i. 42 As leal as the cannon to his

blank . . ., Lr. i. i. HU, 0th. lu. iv. 127 stood within

the blank of his displeasure.

2 lottery ticltet which does not gain a prize Cor. v.

ii. 10 lots to blanks (=all the world to nothing).
3 blanli paper Sonu. Ixxvii. 10 ; esp. = blank charter

(R2 I. iv. 48), document given to the agents of the
crown in Richard II's reign to fill up as they
pleased R2 li. i. 251.

4 voidTw. N". II. iv. 112 what's her history ?—A blank.
blank vb. ; to make pale, blanch Ham. ni. ii. 232.
blast (3 metaphor Irom the testing of cannon)
1 to ' split ' (the ears) with a din Ant. iv. viii. 36.

2 to wither or fall under a blight Gent. i. i. 48
blasting in the bud, Lucr. 49.

3 to burst Ham. rv. vii. 154 If this should blast in
proof.

blastment : blight Ham. i. iii. 42.

blazon sb. (1, 2 proper terms of heraldry)
1 armorial bearings, coat of arms Wiv. V. v. 70

With loyal blazon ; fig. Tw.N. I. v. 314.
2 description of armorial bearings according to the

i-ules of heraldry, (hence simply) description Ado
II. i. 309 / think your blazon to be true.

3 proclaiming, publishing Ham. i. v. [iv.] 21 this
eternal b., Sonn. cvi. 5 in the b. ofsweet beauty s best.

blazon vb. (used partly with heraldic metaphor)
1 to describe fitly, set forth honourably in words,
publish the praises of Rom. ii. vi. 26, 0th. ii. i.

63 the quirks of blazoning pens, Compl. 217 With
wit well blazon'd.

2 to proclaim, make public Tit. iv. iv. 18 blazoning
our injustice every where, Cyni. iv. ii. 170.

bleak : pale AU'sW. i. i. 116 Look b. in the cold wind.
blear tke eyes : to hoodwink, deceive Shr. v. i. 120.
bleeding : running or suffused with blood, bloody

Johnil. i. SQithe b. ground, Cses. ni. i. 168, Mac. v.
ii. 4 ; fig. unstanched, unhealed Cor. n. i. 87 dis-
miss the controver.sy b.; as adv. Tim. i. ii. 81 b.-new.

blencb sb. : swei-ving, inconstancy Sonn. ex. 7.

blench vb. : to start aside, ' shy ' at, flinch from
Meas. IV. v. 5 blench from this to that, Troil. i. i.

30 b. at sufferance, Ham. ll. ii. 634 [626] if he but b
blend : blended Compl. 210.
blent : blended Mer. V. m. ii. 182, Tw.lf. i. v. 259
bless (3 in Ado i. iii. 70, with a pun on the sense

' cross oneself, sign oneself with the cross ')

1 to guard, keep /rom R3 m. iii. 4.

2 to make happy with some gift Tp. n, i. 131, H8 n.
W.Siblestwith many children, Err. n. i. 79 (ironi-
cally)

3 refl. to esteem oneself supremely happy Wint
III. iii. 116, 2H4 II. iv. 102 you would bless you to
hear what he said.

blest: endowed with healing virtues (cf. plant-
names like 'blessed thistle') Per. ni. ii. 35 the
blest infusions That dwell in vegetims . . .

blind (2 of. L. ' caeca nox ' Virgil, ' caecum an-
tnuu ' Lucan)

1 lieedless, regardless, reckless, indiscriminate
Tw.N. V. i. 239 the b. imtes, H5 in. iii. 34 The h.
and bloody soldier, US I. iv. 262 fc thi/oicn soul sob

2 enveloped in darkness, dark, obsciire E3 ni. vii.
118 blind foryetfHlness (Ft darke), v. iii. 62 b. cui'e
of eternal night, Lucr. 675 blind concealinr/ night.

blindfold (twice in S.; 1 is an exceptional use)
1 that destroys the sight R2 I. iii. 224 b. death.
2 reckless Ven, 554 blindfold fury.

-Blow

blindness : concealment Err. m. ii. 8 Muffle your

false love with some iiliow of blindness.

blister'd : puffed H8 i. ill. 31 Short b. breeches.

bloatt : soft-bodied, puffed, bloated Ham. iii. iv. 182

(W blunt). U The proper form ia blowt (Qq), for

which Warburton substituted bloat. ' Blowty

'

in the same sense is used in Lincolnshire.

block : wooden mould for a hat, (hence) shape or
fashion (of hat) Ado L i. 78, Lr. iv. vi. 188.

blood {flesh and b., let (a person) 6. are freq.; man of
blood Mac. iii. iv. 126, 4 a hunting expression)

1 vital fluid, (hence) life Kom. iii. i. Kv the price of
his dear blood.

2 supposed source of emotion, (hence) passion Ado
II. 1. 189, faith melteth into blood; temper, mood, dis-
position Ado I. iii. 30 it betterfits my blood, 2H4 iv
iv. 38, Tim. rv. ii. 38, Ham. ui. ii. 74 Whose blood
andjudgment are so well cominoled

; (emphatically)
high temper, mettle, anger Mer.V. i. ii. 20, Lr.
IV. ii. 64.

3 fleshly nature of man Tp. iv. i. 53 the fire i' the
blood, Compl, 162.

4 in blood, in full vigour, full of life LLL. iv. ii. i,

1H6 rv. ii. 48, Cor. i. i. 165 ('art in the woi-st
condition for running '), jv. v. 226.

5 blood-relationship, (hence) parentage, descent,
stock, kindred Meas. iii. i. 141, MND. i. i. 135'

ATL. I. i. 48, John iv. ii. 99 That blood which oic'd

( = owned) the breadth of all th is isle, 1H6 iv. v. 16,
Mac. n. iii. 147 the near in b.. The nearer bloody.

'

6 good parentage or stock Gent. lu. i. 121 a gentie-
nmn of blood, Troil. ur. iii. 26.

7 man of fire, spirit, or mettle Ado ni. iii. 140,
LLL. V. ii. 713, Cies. i. ii. 150 Wie breed of noble h-s'.

blood-bolter'd : having the hair matted with
blood Mac. iv. i. 123 b. Banquo. Tf In Shropshire
tangled or unkempt hair is called ' bautered

'
; in

Warwickshire snow is said to ' baiter ' on horses'
feet ; in Cheshire things are said to be ' bautered

'

with mud.
blood-drinking sighs 2H6 m. ii. 63 ; ref. to the

popular notion that every sigh causes the heart
to lose a drop of blood.

blood-sucker: bloodthirsty person 2H6111. ii. 226.

bloody (2 first recorded from S.)

1 consisting of blood ATL. iii. v. 7 bloody drops; con-
taining blood John iv. ii. 210" the bloody house of
life (=thehody).

2 blood-red H5 i. ii. 101 bloody flag, Cies. v. i. 14.

3 passionate 2H4 iv. i. 34* Led on'by bloody youth.
blossonx (much commoner than ' bloom ')

1 one lovely and full of promise Wint. in. iii. 45
Blossom, speedthee well, lH6iv. vii. 16, (ironically)

Tit. IV. ii. 73.

2 in theblossoms, in the prime, at the height Wint.
V. ii. 140, Ham. i. v. 76 in the blossoms of my sin.

blot (2 is common Eliz. ; 3 not pre-S.)
1 to tarnish, stain, sully Shr. v. ii. 140 It blots thy
beauty ; absol. LLL. rv. iii. 241.

2 to calumniate, throw mud at John 11. i. 132.
3 to obscure Ven. 184 rapours when they blot the sky.
blow sb. : (?) mixture of senses (a) stroke, (b) blasting

noise Shr. i. ii. 212. "H S. is the earliest authority
ioTfall to blows 2H6 11. iii. 82, atab. 3H6 v. i. 60.

blow vb. ' (2 not pre-S. , but ' blowing '
=

' flies' eggs'
IS earlier)

1 to inflate, swell, puff up Tw.N. 11. v. 49, Ant. iv.
VI. 34 This bloms my heart.

2 (of flies) to deposit their eggs (on) and so make
foul Tp. III. i. 63, LLL. V. ii. 410, 0th. iv. ii. 66
summer flies . . . That miickeii eitn with bloimia.

blow vb.2: to blossom, bloom Gent. i. i. 46, MND.
II. 1. 249 a bunk whereon^ the wild thyme bloics ; lift
Troil. I. lu. 317.
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blowu ppl. a.^ (1 a very rare use)
1 whispered, liinted 0th. ui. iii. 182 (Ff bluiad).

2 swollen, inflated (lit. andlig.)lH4iv. ii. ^h.-lncl
Cor. V. iv. 51 the b. tide, Lr. rv. iv. 27 h. auihitiun

blown ppl. a. 2 : blossomed Ant. iii. xi. [xiii,] 39,

blowse: ruddy-faced fat wench Tit. iv. ii. 73.

blowt : see bloat.
blue (first in S. as applied to mountains, IUuul*

and veins)
1 tbnnerly the distinctive colour of the dress of
servants Shr. rv. i. 93, 1H6 i. iii. 47 Blue coats to

tatcny coats.

2 leaden-coloured, livid Wiv. iv. v. 117 heaten black

and bhie, v. v. 51 as blue as bilberry.

3 applied to the bluish-black circle round the eyes
caused by weeping or watching AYL. m. ii. 398,

Lucr. 1587.

blue-bottle : nickname for a beadle, in allusion to
his blue uniform 2H4 v. iv. 22 (Ff blew-£oti{e)rd,

Q blewbottle).

blue-cap : a ' blue-bonnet ' or Scotchman 1H4 ii.

iv. 397. ^A broad round flat caj) of blue woollen
material was formerly common in Scotland.

blue-ey'd: see blue 3, Tp. i. ii. 269 this b. hay.

blunt (1 historically the earliest; 'dull-edged,'

of a tool, is later; this occurs in S., as well as
the meaning ' abrupt, unceremonious ')

1 of dull perception, dull-witted Gent. ii. vi. 41,

2H4 Ind. 18 the blunt monster with uncouniid heads

(
=

' the many-headed multitude ').

2 rude, unpolished, 3H6rv. viii. 2 bhmt Hollanders

y

Lucr. 1300 ; (hence) rough, harsh, unfeeling 3H6
V. i. 86 so blunt, unnatural, E3 i. iii. 104, Yen.
884 the blunt boar, rough hear, or lion proud.

blurt : to pooh-pooh at Per, iv. iii. 34 ours was
blurted at.

board (1 and 2 are fig. uses of the hostile entering
of a ship ; the sense ' provide meals for ' occurs)

1 to make advances to, address, accost Wiv. u. i.

91, Shr. I. ii. 96, All's "\V. v. iii. 213.

2 bear up and board 'em Tp. m. ii. 3 (' make another
attack on the bottle ').

boar-pig": young boar 2H4ir. iv. 250 JBartholomeivh.

boast (used both intr. and refl. in the usual sense)

1 to display proudly Lucr. 55 When beanty boasted

blushes.

2 boast off, to cry up, praise highly Tp. iv. i. 9.

bob sb.: ' i-ap ',
jibe, taunt AYL. ir. vii. 55.

bob vb. ' (of different origin from bob vb. - and vb. ')

1 to cheat out of Troil. in. i. 76 You shall not bob

UR out of our melody.
2 to filch 0th. V. i. IQ Jewels that I lohb'dfrom him.

bob vb.2 : to bang, thump R3 v. iii. 335 bobbed, and
thumped, Troil. n. i. 75.

bob vb.^ : to move with a jerk MXD. u. i. 49 against

her lips I bob.

bodement: omen, augury Troil. v. iii. 80, Mac. iv.

i. 96 Sueet bodements

!

bodge : to give way 3H6 i. iv. 19.

bodkin (1 the orig. sense, Chaucer onwards ; the

mod. use is post-S.)

1 dagger Ham. m. i. 76 When he himself might his

quietus nmke With a bat e bodkin.

2 small pointed instrument for piercing holes in

cloth, &c., Wint. nr. iii. 87.

3 long pin or pin-shaped ornament for the hair

LLL. V. ii. 612 The head of a bodkin.

hody forth : to give mental shape to MND. v. i. 14.

^ Imitated by modern writers.

boggier : waverer Ant. ui. xi. [xiii.] 110 Yon haie

been a bor/gler ever.

boil sb. (olcl edd. bile, byh) : Cor. i. iv. 31 Boils mid
plagues Plaster you o'n-

!

boiled: boikd brains (Ffi^s hyphened), hot-headed

19 — BOND

fellows AViut. ni. iii. 03 (cf. Tp. v. i. 60, and MND.
V. iAZoversand madiiuit haiesuch seething bruins);

in boiVd stuff Cym. i. vi. 125 there is an allusion
to the sweating-tnb.

bold (the ordinaiy senses are well represented in S.)

1 be or make {so) bold, to venture so far as to, pre-
sume to Wiv. IT. ii. 164, rv. v. 13 111 le so bold as

stag, H8 iii. ii. 319, Yen. 124 ; be or make bold with

(or upon), to take liberties with, make free with
Wiv. II. ii. 267, Ado iii. ii. 8, Rom, ni. i. 83, Gees,

n. i. 86 we are too bold -upon your rest.

2 confident {of), trusting {in) LLL. ii. i. 28 B. ofyour
worthiness, AU'sW. V. i. 5, 0th. ii. i. 51 my hopes

. . .Stand ill b.cnre, Cym. n.iv. 21am b. her honour
Will remainjiers ; so make bold Cym. v. v. 89.

bold-beating: app. confusion of bold-fac'd (IHS
IV. vi. 12) and 'brow-beating': Wiv. ii. ii. 28 yottr

bold-beating oaths.

boldness: confidence Meas. iv, ii. h'Aboldncssof{=:
confidence in).

bolin : early form of ' bowline ' Per. ni. i. 43 .S7((t7;

the bolins there.

boUen (old edd. boln) : swollen Lucr. 1417 all boU'n
and red ; Mer,Y. iv. i. 56 bolhn \ bagpipe (old edd.

woollen ; many conj. wauling, &c.). [iii. 400.

bolster : to lie on a bolster (i. e. together) 0th. in.

bolt sb. (the senses ' door-fastening ' and ' thunder-
bolt ' occur ; 2 was common from 1480 to 1690)

1 arrow, esp. one of the stouter and shorter kind
with blunt or thickened head MND. ii. i. 165 the

bolt of Chtpid, Cym. iv. ii. 300 ; .1 fooVs bolt is soon

shot (proverb common from the 13th to 18th c.)

H5 in. vii. 137 ; III make a shaft or a bolt onl, Til

risk making something or other out of it, I'll

make the venture Wiv. in. iv. 24.

2 fetter Meas. v. i. 345 Lay bolts enough on him,

Cym. V. iv. 10 to pick thai bolt, 204.

bolt vb.i : to sift (lit. andfig.) Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 377

the fanned snow That's b-ed bythenorfhini blasts.

bolt vb.2 : to fetter (fig.) Ant. v. ii. 6 shackles acci-

dents, and bolts up change.

bolter : box or chest in which flour is sifted from
bran 1H4 in. iii. 81 / haic giun them away to

bakers' wives, and theif hare mads bolters ofthtm
;

so bolting-hutch fig. 1H4 n. iv. 501.

bombard : leather jug for liquor (probably resem-
bling the cannons fomierly so called) Tp. ii. ii.

21, lH4ir. iv. 503 that huge b. of sack, H8v. iv. 87.

bombast sb.: cotton wool used for padding ur

stuffing 1H4 n, iv. o64 my sweet creature of b.\

fig. LLL. V. ii. 789 As b. and as lining to the tma-.

bombast adj.: inflated, turgid 0th. i. i. 13 bombast

circumstance.
bona-roba : showy wanton (J.) 2H4 ni. ii. 26, 220.

bond (2 and 4 are the most freq. uses)

1 chain, fetter, usu. pi. (often fig.) Err. v. i. 250

gnawing , . . my b-s in sunder, John iii. iv. 70

I tore them i=ha.^r&') from the ir &-s, Troil. i. iii. 66,

Cses. I. i. 38 capthe b-s, Cym. i. i. 117 b-s of death.

2 tic of duty, obligation of afi"ection AYL. i. ii. 293

the natural botid of sisters, Cor. v. iii. 25 All bond

and privilem of nature, Tim. i. i. 145, Lr. i. i. 95

I loi-e your majesty According to my bond, Sonn.

cxvii. 4 Whereto all bonds do tie nu ; Caes. n. i.

280 bond of marriage ; cf. H8 n. iv. 38 My bond to

wedlock.
,

3 cementing or uniting force AVint. iv. iii. [iv.]58b

Prosperifi/s the very bond, of luu.

4 deed by which one binds oneself to another to

make a payment or fulfil a contract Mer.Y. i. iii.

28 / think I may take his bond, iii. ii. 318, &c.,

R2 II. i. 64 roltfn parch went bonrls ;
often fig, and

in extended use, R3 iv. iv. 77 Cancel liis bond nf

hfe, 31ac. in. ii. 19 Canal and tc".r to picas that



BOWDAGE ~
i

ijreat hond ( = Banqiio's life), Sonn. cxlii. 7 ataVd

false honds of love, Lucr, 1313.
_ ^

bondagre (1 with allusion to senses ' captivity ,

and ' servitude ')

1 condition ofbeing bound Cym.v.v. 307 Xe^/i/.s-f(rms

alone; they icere not hornfor hondage Com]i\. 34.

2 binding force, obligation Cym. ir. iv. Ill the votvs

ofivomen Of no more bondage be . . .

bone (the usual senses are frcq_.; 2 used only in

oaths ; icf. ' The lace-niakers still call thtirwork
getting their bread out of the bones ', Nares)

1 goung bones, unborn child Lr. n. iv. 165.

2 ten hones, fingers 2H6 i. iii. 193.

3 pi. some mde musical instrument MND. iv. i. 33.

4 pi. bobbins with which bone-lace was made
Tw.N. n. iv. 45 toeave their thread tviih hones.

bonnet : to take off the bonnet in token of respect

Cor. II. ii. 30 those who, having heen s^ipph and
courteous to the people, bonneted.

bonny (2 doubtful sense ; 3 still dialectal)

1 pleasant to look upon, comely 2H6 y. ii. 12 the

bonny beast he lov'd so well, Ham. rv. v. 186 bonny
street Robin [line of an old ballad]

2 big, stout AYL. n. iii. 8 6. priser (mod. edd. bony).

3 gladsome Ado ii. iii. 71 be you blithe and bonny.
book (fig. and allusive uses of 2 are freq.)

1 writing, document 1H4 iii. i. 224 By that time
will oitr book, I think, be drawn.

2 volume or literary work read or consulted (freq.);

fig. John n. i. 4^ this hook of beauty {= Bianca),
Rom. I. iii. ^1 Thispreciousbook oflove,ihisunbound
lover (=Paris) ; 2H4 ni. i. 45 the book offate, R2 1.

iii. 202 the book of life, Sonn. xxv. IXfrom the hook

ofhonour razed quite \ 'phrases by the hook, accord-
ing to prescription, with due foi-mality AYL. T.

iv. 95, Rom. i. v. 114 ; cf. iii. i. 108 ; without hook,

from memory, by rote Tw.N. i. iii. 29, Ti'oiL li.

i. 20 learn a grayer ivitliout book.

3 the Bible Wiv. i. it. 152, LLL. iv. iii. 250 loho can
give an oath ? zvhere is a book ?. Hence book-oatb.
2H4 u. i. 115. Also=religiou3 office-book John
lu. iii. 12 Sell, hook, and candle.

4 =account-book Lr. iii. iv. 98 keep . . . thy penfrom
lender'^s books, Cym. m. iii. 26 keeps his hook un-
crossed

;
= memorandum-book, note-book, or book

of records, often fig. 1H6 ii. iv. 101 FU note you
in my book of memory, 2H6 i. i. 101 Blotting your
nanus from books of memory, Cor. v. ii. 15 I haie
been The book of his good acts. Ham. i. v. 103, Per.
I. i. 94; (hence) -in a person's hook(s=in favour
with him Ado i. i. 80, Shr. ii. i. 223, 2H4 ir. ii.

51 in the deviVs book.

5 by extension of sense 2 = (i) rigmarole, screed
Ado I. i. 317 [309] a b. of words ; (li) study, leara-
ing, instruction Tp. in. i. 94 III to my b., AYL.
II. i. 16 tongues -in trees, b-s in the running brooks,
H8 1, i. 122 A beggar's b. Ouiworths a noble's blood.

bookful : Ado v. li. 32 ; or read, a whole book full.
book-man : scholar, student LLL. n. i. 225, &c.
book-mate : fellow-student LLL. rv. i. 103.
boorish: used as sb. = illiterate speech AYL. v.

i. 54.

boot sb.^ (3 influenced by the word ' booty ')

1 something given in addition or into the bargain
Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 654, K3 rv. iv. 65 Young York
he is hut boot, Troil. rv. v. 40 I'll give you boot ;

rilgive you thncfor one ; esp. in phr. to b. (freq.).

2 advantage, profit : phrases make'boot of, profit
by Ant. IV. i. 9 ; ii is no boot, it is of no avail or
use Shr. v. ii. 177 ; to boot, to our help "Wint. i.

ii. 80, R3 V. iii. 302 Saint George to boot

!

3 booty, plunder in phr. make boot (upon, of) 1H4
II. i. 91, H5 I. ii. 194, 2H6 rv. i. 13.

bootsb.^,: to give (a person) the boots, to fool him

-BOTS

Gent. I. i. 27*. If Cf. 'to give one the boots, to

sell him a bargaine ' Cotgr. s.v. Bailler.

boot vb.' (1 the usual sense ; 2 once)

1 to avail : intr. R2 ni. iv. 18 ; trans. Gent. r. i. 28.

2 to enrich with an additional gift Ant. ii. v. 71

I will boot thee with ivhat gift beside . . .

boot vb.^ : to put on one's boots 2H4 v. iii. 138.

boot-liose: over-stocking covering the leg like

a jack-boot Shr. in. ii. 69 a kersey boot-hose.

bootless: unavaiHng (freq.) ; adv. MND. ii. i. 37,

Tit. ni. i. 36.

border : to keep within bounds Lr. iv. ii. 33,

bore sb. (2 metaphor from a gun)
1 small hole Cor. rv. vi. 88 (see auger), Cym. iii. ii.

58 the bores of hearing (=the ears).

2 calibre (fig.) Ham. iv. vi. 28 too light for the bore

of the matter. [v.)

bore vb. (2 used by Fletcher, ' Spanish Curate ' iv.

1 to perforate, trans, and intr. MND. in. ii. 53, E2
in. ii. 170.

2 to cheat, gull H8 1. i. 128 He b-s me ii'ith some trick.

Boreas: the north wind Troil. i.iii. SS the ruffian B.
bore-sprit : see Bowsprit.
borrow sb.: bon'owing Wint. i. ii. 39.

borrow vb. (extensions of the common sense are)
1 to derive, receive Troil. rv. v. 132 any drop [of
blood] thou borrow'dst from thy mother, Sonn.
cliii. 5 Which borrowed from this holy fire of Love
A dateless lively heat.

2 to assume, put on H5 ii. iv. 79 The borrowed glories
;

cf. Lr. I. iv. 1 If hut as ivell I other accents borrow
;

hence borrowed often = counterfeit, false Rom.
IV. i. 104, Lucr. 1549 those borrowed tears.

bosky : shrubby Tp. iv. i. 81 My bosky acres.

bosom sb. {bosom multiplied Cor. in. i. 130 prob.

-the bosom of the many-headed monster, i.e.

the people ; hisson multiiudef) [38.

1 Abraham's b. (Luke xvi. 22) -Paradise R3 rv. iii.

2 fold or pocket in the front pai-t of a bodice, used
for letters, &.c. Gent. i. ii. Ill, Ham. n. ii. 112.

3 seat ofaffection, desire, passion = ' heart' (freq.);

Lr. V. iii. 50 the common 6. (= the affections of

the populace) ; sometimes = (i) repository of

secrets Meas. v. i. 10 To lock it in the wards of

covert h., Cfes. v. i. 7 i" am in their b~s, Lr. iv. v.

26 you, arc of her h.
;

(ii) desire, intimate thoughts
Meas. rv. iii. 143 have your b. on this wretch, Uth.

in. i. 68 To speak your b. freely,

4 of things : (i) surface John rv. i. 3 the 6. of the

ground, Rom. i. iv. 102, ii. ii. 32 the b. of the air
;

(ii) enclosing walls (of a tower) R2 v. i. 3 whm
flint b.

;
(iii) depths, inmost recesses LLL. iv. iii.

32, John II. i. 410 this city's &., R3 1. i. 4 the deep

b. of the ocean ; cf. H8 li. iv. 180 the b. of my con-

science (=my inmost conscience).
bosom vb. (C!f. ' I'll bosom what I think ', John

Day, 1606)
1 lit. to take to the bosom, embrace ;

(hence) to

admit to close companionship Lr. v. i. 13 con-

junct And bosom'd with her.

2 to keep in secret H8 1. i. 112 B. up my counsel.

botch, sb. : flaw resulting from unskilful workman-
ship Mac. in. i. 134 ; so botch vb, to patch, esp.

unskilfully (chiefly fig. with iip) Tw.N. rv. i. W
how many fruitless pranks This ruffian hath h-d
up (= clumsily contrived), H5 n. ii. 115, Ham. iv.

V. 10 b. the words up to fit their own thoughts;
- botcher AlI'sW. iv. iii. 211, Cor. n. i. 99.

botcby core, central hard mass of a boil or tumour
Troil. n. i. 6 (? some pun on botch vb.).

botb-sides: double-faced AU'sW. iv. iii. 252 Bamn-
able boih-sides rogue!

bots : disease of horses caused by parasitic worms
or maggots Shr. m. ii. 57, 1H4 u. i. 11 ; in oaths



BOTTLB-
Per. n. i. 128 bois on't. ^ ' Bots ' was used both
as sing, (for the disease) and as pi. (for the mag-
gots) in Eliz. times.

bottle : truss (of hay) IVEXD. iv. i. 38.

bottled (not pre-S.) : bottle-shaped, big-bellied E3
I. iii. "^42 that bottled spider, iv. iv. 81.

bottom sb. (fi-eq, in the ordinaiy sense, and fig. ~
' depths ')

1 low-lying land, valley AYL. iv. iii. 80 dotcn in
the neighbour bottom, iH-i iii. i. 106 fio rich a b.

2 ship, vessel (orig. the keel or hull) Mer.V. i. i. 42
My ventures are not in one bottom tricstid, Tw.N.
v. i. 61, John n. i. 73, H5 m. Chor. 12.

3 ball of thread Shr. rv. iii. 137 b. of brown thread.
bottom vb. (cf. prec. 3) : to wind, as a skein of

thread Gent. in. ii. 53 n* you UTiwind her lovefrom
him . . . Ton must provide to bottom it on me.

bottom-gr&ES : grass growing in low valleys
Yen. 236.

boiince sb. and int.: bang John n. i. 462 cannon
fire, and smoke and bounce, 2H4ni. ii. 307 ^bounce,'
icould a' say.

bound sb. (' bound ' = leap is a different word)
1 boundary, limit, barrier (lit. and fig.) Tp. i. ii. 97
A confidence sans bound, MND. ui. ii. 65, John
m. 1. 2S Like a pro^(d river peering o'er his bonmh

;

Ham. rv. vii. 128 Revenge should have no bounds.
2 chiefly pi. territoiy, district, precinct En\ i. i.

133 through the bounds of Asia, Tim. v. iv. 61 in
your city's bounds ; sometimes sing. = area Tp. u.
1. 159 bmtnd of land, 1H4 v. iv. 90.

botuid vb.' : to enclose, confine, restrict John n. i.

431, 442 the banks that bound them in, Troil. i, iii.

Ill the bounded waters, rv. v. 128.

botind Tb.2 (not pre'Eliz.; 1 and 2 are obs.)

1 to recoil, rebound All'sW. ii. iii. 314 these balls

bound ; there's noise in it, E2 r. ii. 58 (' She com-
pares her reiterated complaints to the rebound-
ing of a tennis-ball ').

2 to cause to leap H5 v. ii. 145 bound my horse.

bound ppl. a. '(older 'boun ', 'bun' of Norse origin)
1 ready, prepared 3H6 ii. iv. 3, Ham. i. v. 6 I am
bound fo hear, iii, iii. 41 a man to double business
bound, Lr. in. vii. 11,

2 intending to go Err. iv. i. 3 6. To Persia, Cor. iii. i.

53, Ham. IV. vi. 10, &./or£'n(/^a«£?, Sonn. Ixxxvi. 2.

bound ppl. a.2 (pa. pple. of the vb. ' bind ')

1 under obligation, obliged 1H6 ii. i. 37.

2 I dare be bound, I am certain Cym. iv. iii. 18.

bounden: obliged^'oAYL. i. ii. 303, John in. iii. 29.

bounteous, bountifully, bounty are freq. used
where ' generous ' and ' liberal ' and their deriva-
tives would be now usual.

bourn': brook Lr. m. vi. 28 Corns o^er the bourn.
boum^ : boundary, confine, limit Wint. i. ii. 135

No b. lipixt his and mine, Ant. i. i. 16 I'll set a b.

how far to be belov'd, Lr. rv. vi. 58 this chalky b.

(= Dover cliffs). ^The meaning in Ham. in. i.

79 country from ichose b. No traveller retitrns has
been variously taken by modern writers to be
' goal ' and ' realm, domain \

bout : round or turn (in fencing) Tw.K ni. iv. 341,
Ham. IV. vii. 158, v. ii. 298 ; transf. to dancing
Rom. I. V. 21 ladies that have the toes Unplagued
loith corns will walk a boutf with you (Qi have
about=a bout, Qq Ffwalke about).

bow sb. : yoke for oxen AYL. in. iii. 85 As the ox
haiJi his bow.

bowvb. : to cause to bend, make crooked Shr. n. \.

151 bow'd her hand to teach her fingering, H8 n. iii.

36 a three-pence bow'd. Per. rv. ii. 94 yoii are a
youngfoolish sapling, and must be bowed ; fig. H5
J. ii. 14 wrest, or boiv your reading, Cor. v. v. [vi.]

25 He bow'd his nature.

21 — BRANCHLESS
bow-back : curved or arched back Yen. Gl9.

^ ' Bow-backed ' in recorded from 1470. [10.
bow-boy : boy with the bow, i.e. Cupid, Rom. ii. iv.
bow-case: case in which a how is kept ; in 16th-

17th cent, applied humorously to a lean starve-
ling 1H4 n. iv. 277.

bowels: used in the Eliz. periods offspring Meas.
m. i. 29 thine own bowtls, which do call thee aire.

bower: to embower, enclose Rom. in. ii, 81.
bowg"et : see budget.
bow hand: hand that holds the bow in archery,

i. e. the left hand LLL. iv. i. 137 Wide o' the b.

bowl (four times in S.; 1 rhymes with ' cwi ')

1 to play at bowls LLL. rv. i. 142 challmge her to b.

2 to cause to roll Ham. n. ii. 526 [518J.
3 to roll like a bowl, i. e. with a regular motion
"Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 340* if it be not too rough for some
that know little btU bowling.

4 bowl'd, pelted with rolling missiles Wiv.ni.iv. 91.

bowsprit : Yibore-spritif, common Eliz. form Tp. i.

ii. 200.

boy my greatness : Ant. v. ii. 219 ; allusion to the
fact that boys or youths played female parts on
the stage in S.'s time.

boy-queller : boy-killer Troil. v. v. 45.

brabble: quarrel, brawl Tw.N. v. i. 69 In private
b. did ioe apprehend him, Tit. n. i. 62 Th^spetiy b.

brabbler : quarreller, brawler John v. ii. 162
; cl.

Troil, V. i. 102 ^e will spend his mouth . . . like

Brabbler the hound.
brace sb. (etym. meaning ' the two arms ', (hence)

'armour covering the anus' ; 3 orig. of dogs,
perhaps because the leash was called a brace)

1 (?) coat of armour "Per. n. i. 137.

2 state of defence 0th. i. iii. 24 standi' not in such
war-like brace.

3 pair (of dogs) 3H6 n. v. 129 b. ofgreyhounds ; (of

persons, fi'eq.)Tp. v. i. 12G7)(^ b. of lords, [ii. 169.

brace vb.: to tighten the skin of (a drum) John v.

bracli: kind ofhound that hunts by scent Shr. Ind.
i. 17, Lr. in. vi. 72 b. or lym ; esp. a bitch-hound
1H4 ni. i. 240 Lady, my brach, Lr. i. iv. 125.

brag* vb. (the foil, are rare uses ; 2 peculiar to S.)

1 to boast of, vaunt Cor, i, viii. 13, Cym. v. iii. 93.

2 to talk with just pride of Rom. i. v. 71 brags of
him To be a virtuoits . . . youth, n. vi. 31.

brag'less (S.) ; without vain boasting Troil. v. is. 4.

braid adj. (S.) : (?) deceitful All'sW. rv. ii. 73.

braid vb.' : to plait Yen. 271 braided. . . mane,
Compl. 35 slackly braided. {yourself,

braid vb.^ : to upbraid Per. i. i. 93 'Twould braid

brain sb. : bear a brain, to have remembrance Rom
I. iii. 29 ; beaten with brains, satirized, mocked
Ado y. iv. 104 ; for other phrases see boiij;d,

DKY, HOT, &C.
brain vb. (1 fig. from dashing out the brains)
1 to defeat Meas. v. i. 397 That brain'd my purpose.
2 to conceive in the brain (S.) Cym. v. iv. 147.

brained: having brains Tp. ni. ii. 7 brained like us.

brainish: headstrong, passionate Ham. iv. i. 11.

brake: thicket Ven. Sl<o herfawn hid in some b.;-G.g.

H8i.ii. 75 the rough b. That virtue must go through.

branch (1 peculiar to S. ; in AYL. iv. ii. 6 there is

a ref. to the palm-branch and to the division of

a deer's horn called a ' branch ')

1 pi. applied to the human hands Tit. n. iv. 18 made
thy body bare Of her two branches.

2 division, section, part Err. v. i. 106 a branch and
parcel of mine oath, Mer.V. ii. ii. 68 branches of
learning. Ham. v. i. 12, Cym. v. v. 384.

branched : adorned with a figured pattern sug-
gestingbranchesTw.N. ii. v. 55 my branched velvet

gown. IT In use 1510-1700.

branchless: fig. destitute Ant. m. iv. 24.

3
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brand : Cupid's torch Cym. ii. iv. 91, Sonn. cliii. 1.

brass: usedtosymbolize(i)hardness, imperishable-

nes3 Meas. v. i. 11 characters of b., H5 iv. iii. 97

Jim inh., Cass. i. iii. 93 wa Us of beaten b., Sonn. Ixiv.

4; (ii) insensibility Sonn. cxx. 4 L'nless my nerees

were h.; (iii) obduracy LLL. v. ii. 396 a ay face of b.

lirass'dt : see bhazed.
.

brassy : hard as brass, pitiless Mer. V. iv. i. dl

hrassij bosoms and rotigh hearts of flini.

brave sb.: bravado, defiant threat Shr. ni. i. 15

I will not bear these braves of thine, John v. ii. 159

There end thy brave, Tit. n. i. 30.

brave adj. (neither sense is pre-Eliz.)

1 finely arrayed ;
(hence) showy, splendid Shr. Ind.

i. 40 brave attendants, Sonn. xv. 8 wear then- brave

state out of memory, Pilgr. xii. 4 [160] Youth like

summer brave, age like winter bare.

2 very freq. used as an epithet of praise of persons
and things : excellent, capital, fine Ado v. iv. 131

brave punishments, AYL. m. iv. 41 that's a brave

man I he writes lyrave verses, speaks brave words,

swears braveoaths, 1H4IV. i. 7 a braver place In my
heart's love

;
(ironically) Ham. li. ii. 619.

brave vb. (1 freq. in S. ; 2 in common Eliz. use)

1 to challenge, defy (lit. and fig.) John rv. iii. 87

dar'st thou brave a nobleman ?, R3 iv. iii. 57 lohen

traitors brave the field, Lucr. 40 so rich a thing,

Braving compare ; also intr. in pres. pple. AU'sW

.

I. ii. 3 A braving war, E2 n. iii. 112 braving arms.
2 to make splendid Shr. rf. iii. 125, R3 v. iii. 280

He [the sun] should have b-'d the east an hour ago.

bravely : used in the senses of the adj., but the
meanings 'valiantly' and 'excellently, finely'

are often blended, e. g. Mac. v. vii. 26 The noble

thanes do bravely in the war.
bravery (sense ' valour ' does not clearly emerge)
1 defiance, bravado Cies. v. i. 10, Cym. in. i. 18.

2 splendour, finery, fine clothes Meas. i. iii. 10,

AYL. II. vii. 80, Shr. rv. iii. 57 With scarfs and
fans and double change of bravertj, Sonn. xxxiv. 4.

3 ostentatious display Ham. v. li. 79 the bravery

of his grief.

brawl sb. : French dance resembling a cotillon LLL,
in. i. 9. 1IA different word ttom ' brawl '

=
quarrel, squabble (cf. next).

brawl vb. (1 freq. in lit. sense ; 2, 3 not pre-S.)

1 to quarrel noisily ; (hence) to be clamorous, or
noisy, or discordant Meas. iv. i. 11 my brawling
discontent, Shr. iv. i. 209 FU rail and brawl, 2H4 1,

iii. 70 us the times do b., Rom. I. i. 181 b~ing love .'

2 (of a stream) to make a noise in its course over
stones, &c. AYL. n. i. 32 the brook that brawls . .

.

3 to beat down with clamour John ii. i. 383.

brawn (2 in common use from 1400 and now dial.)

1 fleshy part of the body, esp. the arm, calf of the
leg, or buttock Troil. I. iii. 297 in my vantbrace

put this withered brawn, Cym. iv. ii. 311 The brawns
of Hercules ; attrib. =ilesliy AU'sW. ii. ii. 20.

2 (?) boar (said of FalstafF) 1H4 ii. iv. 125.

brazed [from brass] : hardened Ham. in. iv. 37
(Ff Qo hraz'd, Qqo-.r, brasd, mod. edd. brass'di),

Lr. I. i. 11 / am brazed to it.

brazen: in fig. senses following those of brass
2H6 ni. ii. 89 loos'd them [the winds] forth their

brazen caves, 3H6 n. iv. 4 a brazen wall.

brazier : worker in brass H8 v. iv. 43 he should he

a brazier by his face.
breach (1 is freq. and colours other uses, esp. 2)

1 gap in a fortification made by a battery H5 in. i.

1 Once more unto the breach, dear friends.
2 fissure or gap caused by breaking John rv. ii. 32
patches set upon a little breach, Ven. 1175 ; esp. =
wound Troil. iv. v. 244 the very breach lohereout
Hector's great spirit flew, Ven. 1066.

-BREATH

3 violation, infraction EiT. iv. i. 496. ofpromise, H5
IV. i. 182, Hani. i. iv. 16 a custom More honour'd

?)i the breach, Cvm. m. iv. 27.

4 break-up of friendly relations, rupture H8 1 v. i.

106, Lr. I. ii. 167 nuptial breaches.

5 the b. of the sea, the breakers or surf Tw.N. ll. i. 23.

bread! God's bread, the sacramental bread, the

Host (used in oaths) Kom. in. v. 177 ; bread and
cheese, typical of simple fare Wiv. n. i. 139 1 love

not the humour of bread and cheese.

bread-chipper : see chip vb. 2H4 ii. iv. 346

breadth: extent (S.) AU'sW. in. ii. 26 (Fi bredth,

Craig breath), John IV. ii. 99 (see blood 5), Per.

IV. i. 36.

break (see also broken)
1 to cut open (a person's head) Wiv. i. i. 126 1 broke

your head, Err. I. ii. 79 / shall b. that merry sconce

ofyours, ii. i. 18Iu>/Ub. thy pate across ; similarly

Rom. I. iii. 38 the day before she broke her broie.

2 to crack (a joke) Shr. iv. v. 72 to break a jest Upon
the company, Troil. I. iii. 148 ; similarly Adon. i.

154 break a comparison or two upon me, ii. iii.

256 remnants of wit broken on me.
3 to reveal, disclose H5 v. ii. 264 break thy mind to

me, 1H6 i. in. 82, Mac. i. vii. 48 break this enttr-

prise to me ;
(hence) intr. construed with with or

to, to make a revelation or disclosure Gent. ni. i.

59 to break with thee of some affairs. Ado i. i. 319

I will break with her, and with her father, 336 to

her father will Ilreak, H8 V. i. 47.

4 to open (negotiations) Tit. v. iii. 19* break the

parte (or ?
=

' break ofi" ').

5 to interrupt Wiv. ni. Iv. 22 B. their talk, 2H4 iv.

V. 65 have broke their sleep tvith thoughts, Ant. iv.

xii. [xiv.] 31 a tearing groan did break The name
of Antony.

6 to make docile, train to Err. ni. i. 77 thou wantest

breaking, Shr. ii. i. 148 break her to the lute >

7 intr. to disband, disperse AU'sW. iv. iv. 11.

8 to become bankrupt, faU Mer. V. ni. i. 12.3,

(quibblingly) Rom. m. ii. 57.

of darkness ; to be (dispersed by light E3 v. iii. 87.

10 intr. and pass, to fall out or quarrel {with) Gent.

II. V. 19 "What, are they broken 1 Cor. IV. vi. 49 li

cannot be The Yolsces dare break with us.

break the heart of, to kill or overwhelm with
£rief Cor. I. i. 217 To break the heart ofgenerosity,

r. ni. iv. 4, Lucr. 1239 they droicn their eyes or

break their hearts ; break one's heart, to die

Wiv. II. ii. 326 they will break their hearts hut they

will efeci, Tit. v. i. 113 ; break a lance, to have
a tilting match 1H6 in. ii. 50 ; break up, to tear

open (seals) Mer.V. n. iv. 10, Wint. in. ii. 132

Break up the seals, and read ; with ref. to the

technical term for carving a fowl LLL. iv. i. 56

yo^l can carve ; Break up th is capon (see capon) ;

break one's wind, to become broken-winded
1H4 II. ii. 13 ; break a word, to exchange words
with Err. in. i. 75.

break-neck : ruinous course Wint. i. ii. 363

;

break-promise AYL. rv. i. 202, break-vow
John IT. i. 569 breaker of promises, vows.

breast : pair of lungs, voice Tw.N. n. iii. 21 thefool

has an excellent breast. If Cf. ' Lets heare him
sing, h'as a fine breast, ' Fletcher.

breath : S. is an early authority for the senses

:

' power of breathing ' Err. iv. i. 57 you run this

humour out of &., Ham. v. ii. 285 drink to Hain-

let's better 6. ; and ' breathing-space, short inter-

val ' John m. iv. 134 one quiet b. of rest, H5 ii. iv.

145, R3 rv. ii. 24 some little h., some pause, Troil.

II. iii. 122 An after-dinner's b. ; the sense 'speech,

utterance, language ' is freq. Ado v. i. 276, MND.
III. ii. 44 b. so bitter, Lr. i. i. 62.
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breathe (1 is imitated by later poets ; 2 the opposite
sense of ' rest, pause ' is freq.)

1 to speal; \\"iv. iv. v. 2 speak, brenthe, discuss
Ham. II. i. 44 The youth you breathe of.

2 to exorcise briskly All'sW. ii. iii. 272 to breathe
themselves upon thee.

breathed (see also lust-bkeathed)
1 exercised, trained LLL. v. ii. 656 A man so

breatli'd, AYL. I. ii. 234, Shr. Ind. ii. 50 as swift As
breathed stags. Ant. m. xi. [xiii.] 177

; (hence) in-
ured Tim. I. i. 10 breath'd, as it were, To an uii-
tirable and continuate goodness.

2 endowed with breath or life Wint. v. iii. 64.
breather (not in general use before S.)

1 onewho breathes, living creature AYL. m. ii. 298,
Sonn. Ixxxi. 12 all the breathers of this world.

2 one who breathes or utters Meas. iv. iv. 31.
breathing' (1 cf. ' Hide not thy ear at my breathing,

at my cry ' Lamentations iii. 55)
1 utterance Ant. I. iii. 14 to give b. to my purpose.
2 pause, rest, delay Ado ii. i. 380 so long a breaching,
Lucr. 1720 Untimely breathings.

3 exercise All'sW. i. ii. 17 sicic For breathing and
exploit. Per. ii. iii. 101 ; so breathing'-time of
day Ham. v. ii. 181. [1142.

breathing-while: short time E3i. iii. 60, Yen.
breech : typifying ' the authority of the husband '

2H6 I. iii. 149 wear no breeches, 3H6 v. v. 24 stol'ti

the breech from Lancaster.
breech'd : covered as with breeches Mac. ii. iii.

123 their daggers Unmannerly breeched with gore.
breeching scholar : schoolboy liable to be

whipped Shr. m. i. 18.

breed sb. (not pre-Eliz. ; 2 now replaced by 'brood
')

1 race, strain E2 n. i. 45 This happy breed of men,
H8 n. ii. 4, Cym. rv. ii. 25 breed of greatness

!

;

family Mac. it. iii. 108 ; kind, species LLL. v. ii.

267 the breed of wits so wondered at, Ham. ni. ii.

33.3 [327] this cemrtesy is not of the right breed.

2 offspring Sonn. xii. 14 ; fig. Mer.V. i. iii. 135 A
breed of barren metal.

breed vb. (sense 1 is peculiar to S.)
1 bred out, exhausted, degenerated H5 m. v. 29
Our mettle is bred out, Tim. I. i. 259 The strain of
man's bred out Into baboon and monkey.

2 to keep, support "Wint. m. iii. 47 Which may . . .

breed thee ( =may suffice to bring thee up), Lr. it.
ii. 73 A servant tliat he bred, Cym. n. iii. 119 One
bred of alms, Sonn. cxii. 13* in my pttrpose bred
(a) kept in my thoughts, (b) intimately bound up
with my life-purpose. [iv. 13.

breed-bate (see bate sb.) : mischief-makerWiv. i.

breeding: parentage, descent Wint. iv. iii. 744
[iv. 741], 2H4 T. iii. 109.

breeze, breese : gadfly Troil. i. iii. 48, Ant. m.
viii. 24 [x. 14] Tlie b. upon her, like a cow in .June.

brewage : brewed drink "\\'iv. iii. v. .33.

Briareus : a hundred-handed giant in Greek
mythology Troil. I. ii. 30 a gouty Briareus, 7nauy
hands and no use.

brib'd *
: purloined, stolen Wiv. v. v. 27 Divide me

like a brib'd buck, each a haunch.
briber : something which wins indulgence Tim. ni.

v. 62 a stifflcient'briber for his life.

bride it : to play the briJe Shr. m. ii. 254.
brief (both senses were common Eliz.)
1 letter, dispatch 1H4 iv. iv. 1 this sealed brief.
2 short account, summary, abstract MND. v. i. 42
There is a brief how many sports are ripe, All'sW.
V. iii. 137 a sweet verbal brief, Ant. v. ii. 137 a brief
of money, plate, and jewels ; fig. John n. i. 103.

briefly: in a short time, soon, quickly Cor. i. vi.

16 'Tis not a mile ; briefly we heard their drvims.
Ant. IV. IT. 10 6oput on thy defence,—Briefly, sir.
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Cym. v. T. 107, Per. iii. Gower 12, i. 53 ; so brief-
ness, quickness Lr. ii. i. 20, Per. T. ii. 15 In
fenther'd briefness sails arefill'd.

bright : the sense ' lively, cheerful ' is recorded
first from S., Mac. in. ii. 28 Be b. and jovial.

brmi fulness : condition of being full to the brim
H5 I. ii. 150. ^ Johnson read brimfubiess.

brinded : marked with streaks of a different colour
from the body-colour Mac. it. i. 1 the b. cat.

brine : first applied to tears in S., Rom. n. iii. 69
Lucr. 796 ; cf. brine-pit Tit. ni, i. 130 And made
a brine-pit with our bitter tears, and brinish
Lucr. 1213 the brinish pearl.

bring (the foil, are obs. or special uses ; 1 is freq.-
2 peculiar to S.; 6 common in Eliz. dramatists)

1 to escort or accompany (a person) on bis way
bent. I. i. 55 thither will 1 bring thee, H5 n. ill. 2
((/ me bring thee to Staines, Cajs. in. ii. 58.

2 = ' bring word ', rejort, inform Ham. v. ii. 204,
Ant. IT. xi. [xiii.] 10 b. me how he takes my death.

3 to deriTo 1H6 ii. t. 77 he From John of Gumit doth
bring his pedigree.

* =
'}'X™^

*°^*^ '• ' ''""S i°*o th" "world 'Wint. ii.

'; J
^'^ *"'"'* -''"'** generations, Sonn. xxxii. 11

A dearer birth than this his love had brought ; cf.
Cor. T. iii. 125 That brought thee to this world.

5 bring out of tune, to put out AYL. m. ii. 264

;

bring it to that, make it mean that Ant. n. v. 33.
6 be with (a person) to bring : phrase of various ap-

plication but usually implying getting the upper
hand in some way Troil. i. ii. 304.

bring about, to cause to make a complete revolu-
tion, to complete (a cycle of time) LLL. v. ii. 806,
John in. i. 81, E2 i. iii. 220, 3H6 n. v. 27 How
many hours bring about the day ; bring forth,
(1) to express, put forth Troil. i. iii. 242 bring the
praise forth ;

('2) to set in the public view, pro-
duce on a stage All'sW. v. iii. 152 To bring forth
this discovery, H5 Prol. 10, Mac. in. iv. 125, Ant.
T. ii. 218 Antony Shall be brought drunken forth ;

bring in, to place or establish in one's position
0th. in. i. 53 ; bring off, to deliTer, rescue, ac-
quit H8 in. ii. 221 I know A way . . . Will brini/

me off again, Troil. t. vi. 25 I'll be ta'cn too, Or
briny him off ; bring on, to induce Ham. ni. i.

9 bring him on to some confession. Ant. in. ii. 44
;

bring out, to produce (in Tarious applications)
Wint. rv. ii. [iii.] 130 If I make not this cheat brinq
out another, 1H4 m. i. 47, Tim. iv. iii. 189 Let it

no more bring out ingrateful man ! ; bring up to,

to raise to the pitch ofWint. iv. iii. [iv.] 546 And
bring him up to liking.

bringings-forth : achievements Meas. ni. ii. 157.

brisk (not pre-Eliz. ; rare before S.)

1 quick and active Pom. i. v. 18 ; (of the times) fast
Tw.N. II. iv. 6 these most b. and giddy-paced times.

2 smartly dressed 1H4 1. iii. 54 To see him shine so b.

3 agi'eeably acid 2H4 v. iii. 46 wine that's brisk.

brisky (S.) : brisk MND. ni. i. 100 Host b. juvenal.

broach (orig. = ' to pierce ' ; 3 now the usual sense)
1 to stick (a thing) on a sword's point as on a spit

H5 T. Chor. 32 Bringing rebellion broached on his

sword. Tit. it. ii. 86.

2 to tap (a cask), only fig. MND. T. i. 149 tvith blade

. . . He bravely broach'd his boiling bloody breast,

Tim. II. ii. 187 broach the vessels of my love ; with
blood as the obj. 1H6 in. iv. 40, 2H6 iv. x. 40.

3 to begin, introduce in conversation or discussion

Shr. I. ii. 85 that I broach'd in jest, H8 n. iv. 147

broach this business to your highness, Ant. I. ii. 183.

broad (not very common in S.)

1 free, unrestrained Mac. ni. vi. 21 broad words.

Ham. in. It. 2 his pranks have been too broad ;

widely diffused Mac, iii.iv. 23 As broad and general
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OS (he casing air ; arrogant Troil. I. iii. 190 in full

an proiid a 2>li(ce As broad Achilles.

2 adv. freelj', unrestrainedly Tim. in. iv. 65 can

spsaT: h-er ; fully, full- Ham. in. iii. 81 With nil

hfs crimes h.-Uown, as flush as Hiat/ ; broad-awnke,

wide awake Tit. n. ii. 17 (Ff simply awake)
;

broad-spreadiH(j wide-spreading R2 in. iv. 50.

broad-fronted : with a broad forehead Ant. i. v. 29.

brock : badger ; used OL»ntemptuously as if a stink-

ing fellow' Tw.N. ir. v. 115.

brog'ue: rude kind of shoe, generally made of un-
tanned hide, worn by the inhabitants of the

wilder parts of Ireland and the Scotch Highlands
Cym. IV. ii. 2U My clouted brogues.

Toroil : to suffer great heat H8 iv. i. 56 Wtere have

you been broiling ?—Among the crowd i'the Abbey
;

to become heated or excited Troil. i. iii. 379* Who
broils in loud applause.

broke : to bargain, traffic All'sW. in. v. 71.

broken (the foil, are special uses : 1 cf south-

midland dial, 'broken-mouthed' -having lost

teeth ; K3 n. ii. 117* The broken rancour of your
h igh-swoln hearts (so Qq ; Ff hates), ' your quarrels

(or spirits) which had risen high and broken out
into rancour ')

1 fragmentary, incomplete ; broken nuats, remains
of food, as eaten by servants Lr. ii. ii. 15 ji kiuivey

a rascal, an eater of broken meats ; All'sW. n. iii.

66 My mouth no more were broken C=having gaps
in the teetlii, H5 v. ii. 264: broken English.

2 interrupted Wint. V. ii. 10 broken delivery, HSi.
iv. 61 broken banquet, Troil. iv. iv. 48 broken tears

(i.e. broken with sobs).

3 mined, bankrapt AYL. n. i. 57 that poor and
broken bankrupt, R2 n. i. 258 bankrupt, like a
foroJten mrtw (?= outlaw, the regular meaning in
old Scotch law), Cym. v. iv. 19 broken debtors.

4 broken music, music arranged for parts, concerted
music (with a pun) AYL. i. ii. 151, H5 v. ii. 262,
Troil. in. i. 53.

5 broken bosoms, broken hearts Compl. 254.

broker : agent or intermediary (freq. with implied
censure), esp. go-between in love affairs John n.
i. 568 that sly devil. That broker, that still breaks
the pate of faith, 582, 3H6 iv. i. 63 To play the

broker on mine own behalf; fig. Ham. i. iii. 127,
Compl. 173 vows were ever brokers to defiling ; so
broker-between Troil. in. ii. 211.

broking* pawn : pledge K2 n. 1. 293 Fudttm from
broking pawn the blemisli'd crown.

broocli: in S.'s time used to include any Jewel-
ornament, esp. one worn round the neck ; hence
fig. like 'jewel', 'gem ' R2 v. v. 66, Ham. jy. vii.

93 the brooch tndud And gem of all the nation.
broocb'd : adorned as with a jewel Ant. iv. xiii.

[xv.] 25 not the imperious show Of the fuU-forinn''

d

C(Esar ever shall Be brooch'd with Tne.

brood : sits on brood (in earlier English ' abrood '),

sits brooding like a hen Ham. m. j. 174.

brooded* : having a brood to watch over John in.
iii. 52 brooded tvatchful day. f[ The conj. ' brood-
eied '=broad-eyed, is plausible: cf. Chapman's
' brode-ey'd loue ' (eupuoTra Zjji', Iliad viii. 206).

brook sb.: flying at the brook, hawking at the river
with a goshawk for waterfowl (contrast bikding),
the royal sport of falconry 2H6 n. i. 1.

brook vb.: to endure, tolerate (freq.) ; cf. abrook.
broom-g'rove* : Tp. iv. i. 66 broom-grous. Whose

shadow the dis^nissed bachelor loves.

broomstafif (first in S.) ; broom-handle H8 v. iv. 59
thejj came to the broomstaffto me.

brotber (pi. brethren, 3 syll. in Tit. i. i. 89, 348, 357):
often used for 'brother-in-law', e.g. Err. n. ii.

156 ; also ' half-brother ' K3 v. iii. 96.

brother-love : brotherly affection H8 v. iii. 172.

brow : properly, the arch of hair over the eye 2HG
I. ii. 3 Why doth the great Duke Hiimphrey knit his

brows 1 \
(hence) pi. the prominences of the fore-

head on either side above the eyes LLL. v. ii. 393
Help'. holdhisb}-oii's.',Cses.v. iii. 82; sing, the fore-

head Yen. 59 she kiss'd his brow ; fig. aspect, ap-
pearance 1H4 IV. iii. 83 6^ this face. This seeming
brow of justice, Mac. iv. iii. 23, Ham. i. ii. 4 our
whole kingdom To be contracted in one brow of woe.

Brownist : adherent of the sect founded in Eliza-
beth's reign by Robert Brown, an English Puri-
tan Tw.N. in. ii. 36. [193.

bruit sb. : rumour, report 3H6 iv. vli. 64, Tim. v. i.

bruit vb. (1 the ordinary sense ; 2, 3 only in S.)

1 to noise abroad, report, rumour 1H6 ii, iii. 68 I
flnd thou art no less thanfame hath bruited.

2 to herald with noise Mac. v. vii. 22 Sy this great
clatter, one ofgreatest note Seems biiiited.

3 bruit again, to echo Ham. i. ii. 127.

brush : forcible itish, hostile encounter Troll, v.

iii, 34 the b-es of the war ; fig. Tim. iv. iii. 2Q$ivith
one winter's b.* ; app. associated with * bruise'
2H6 V. iii. 3 Aged contusions and all b. of time.

bubble : fig. empty, unsubstantial thing AYL, 11.

vii. 152 Seeking the bubble reputation, All'sW. ni,

vi. 5 (said of a person).
bubukle : mixture of ' bubo ' and ' carbuncle ' H5

in. vi. Ill (Fluellen's speech).
buck : quantity of clothes put through the * buck

'

or lye ; hence, quantity washed 2H6 iv. ii. 52 she
washes bucks ; so buck-basket, dirty-linen
basket Wiv. ni. iii. 2, &c.; bucking', washing
Wiv. ni. iii. 140.

bucket : come off and on swifter than he that gibbets

on the brewer's bucket 2H4 ni, ii. 286 ; allusion of
doubtful meaning.

buckle (lit, sense 'fasten with a buckle ' is freq.;

also in fig. context Troil, n. ii. 30, Mac. v. ii. 15)

1 buckle in, to limit AYL. ni. ii. 141 the stretching of
a span Buckles in his sum of age.

2 to join in close combat loith 1H6 1. ii. 95 In single

combat thou shalt buckle with me, iv. iv. 5, v. iii.

28 ; also with bloiDs as obj. 3H6 i. iv. 50 (Q(^).

3 to bend under stress or pressure 2H4 i. 1. 141

ivhosejever-wiaken'd joints . . . buckle iinder life.

buckler sb.: shield; I give thee the bttcklej'S [-1
own that you are the better man) Ado v. ii. 17.

^Similar phrases were 'to yield, lay down the

bucklers ' ; the opposite was expressed by ' to

carry away the bucklers '.

buckler vb. (thrice in S., not otherwise common)
1 to shield, defend Shr. in. ii. 242 Fll buckler thee

against a million, 2H6 in. ii. 216, 3H6 ni. iii. 99

buckler falsehood with a pedigree.

2 to catch or ward off (blows) 3H6 1. iv. 50 (Ff).

Bucklersbury : street of London off Cheapsidc,
inhabited by herbalists Wiv. in. iii, 79 smell like

Bucklersbury in simple-time.
buckram: coarse linen stiffened with gum or

paste 1H4 11. iv. 217 tioo rogues in buckram units
;

attrib. prob. fig. = stiff, starched, stuck-up 2H6
IV. vii. 28 (with quibble : see say).

buck-washing Wiv. nr. iii. 165 : see buck.
bud sb.: used for ingrafting under the bark of a

different stock Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 95 make conceive

a bark of baser kind By bud of nobler i-ace ; fig.

John in. iv. 82 now idHI canker-sorrow eat my bud
[i.e. Arthur],

bud vb.: fig, to develop Shr. iv. v. 37 budding virgin,

H8 I. i. 94 The sudden breach . . . is budded out.

budge (old edcl. also bouge, houdge) : spec, to flinch

Cor. I. vi. 44, Cses. iv. iii, 44 ; hence budger (S.)

:

one who flinches Cor. i. viii. 5 the first budger.
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budget: pouch, -wallet "Wint. iv. ii. 20 (Fi Boicijd
rliyniing with avouch-U).

liTlff: stout leather made of ox-hide, used for the
attire of soldiers, and (in S.) sergeants and bum-
bailiffs Err. IV. ii. 36, 1H4 i. ii. 48 is not a buff
jerkin a most sweet robe of durance ?

bUff : hobgoblin, bogey, imaginary object of terror
Shr. I. ii. 214 fear boys with huf/s^ Ham. v. ii. 22
such buf/s and goblins ; fig. 3H6 v. ii. 2, Cym. v.
iii. 51 The mortal bugs o' the feld ; so bugbear
in lit. sense Ti'oil. iv. ii. 34.

bug'le: tube-shaped glass bead, commonly black,
used to ornament wearing apparel ; only attrib.
AVint. IV. iii. [iv.] 224 Bugle-bracelet ; = black
AYL. III. V. 47 bugle eytballs.

btlilding" (2 of. Err. iir. ii. 4 Shall love, in building,
grow so niinoiis?, Sonn. cxix. 11, cxxiv. 5 [my
dear love'] teas builded farfrom accident)

1 This jewel holds his building (=keeps its place)
Per. ir. i. 168 (Malone and Steevens bidingf).

2 edifice (fig.) Troil. iv. ii. 110 the strong base and
b. of my love. Cor. ii. 1. 218 the b-s of my fancy.

3 build (of a ship) Sonn. Ixxx. 12 I am a worthless
boat, He of tall building.

bulk ' (1 in use 1460-1720 ; 3 cf. ' the bulke, bcllie,

or bodie of a ship ', Cotgr.)
1 trunk, body (of a person) '^^i.ivAQmy pantingb..
Ham. Tl. i. 95, Lucr. 467 her heart . . . Beating her 6.

2 huge body Troil. iv. iv. 128 the qreat bulk Achilles.

3 hull of a ship Tw.N. v. i. 59, Troil. i. iii. 37 shallow
bauble boats . . . making their icay With those of
nobler bulk, u. iii. 280 (Q and mod. edd. hulks).

bulk ^ : framework projecting from tlie front of a
shop Cor. n. i. 229, 0th. v. i. 1 stand behind this b.

Bull : the sign Taurus of the zodiac Tit. iv. iii. 70.

bull-bearing" iffi7o: a celebrated athlete of Crotona,
Italy, said to have carried a four-year-old bullock
on his shoulders for forty yards Troil. ir. iii. 261.

bull-beef: flesh of bulls 1H6 i. ii. 9 their fat bull-

beats. ^In 16th-17th cent, 'bull-beef was an
abusive term for a big blustering fellow.

bully : familiar endearing term = fine fellow ; often
prefixed to a proper name or a designation= gal-
lant Tp. V. i, 258 bully-mow/er, "Wiv. t. iii. 6, &c,.

Ti. iii. 18 hully doctor, MND. iv. ii. 20 swtel bully

Bottom .', H5 IV. i. 48 the lovely bully \ so bully-
rook "Wiv. I. iii. 2, &c. (not pre~S.; a common
17t]i cent, form was ' bully-rock ').

bum-baily : sheriffs officer Tw.N. iir. i v. 197 (some
mod. edd. bum-bailiff, but -baily is the regular
midland foi-m to this day).

buncb-back'd : hump-backed R3 i. iii. 240 this

pois'noiis bunch-back d toad.

bung : pickpocket 2H4 ir. iv. 136 you filthy buiig.

buoy up (not pre-Eliz.) : to rise up Lr. in. vii. 60.

burden, burtben (old edd. chiefly burthen ; in

several passages there is a play between the
sense of 'load' and sense 2 or 3, e.g. Gent. i. ii.

82, R.3 IV. iv. 168)
1 freight, carrying capacity of a ship AU'sW. ii.

iii. 215 a vessel of too greeU a burden ; freq. Troil.
I. iii. 71 matter needless, of importless burden.

2 birth (abstract and concrete) Err. i. i. 55, v. i. 345
bore thee at a burden two fair sons, Wint. rv. iii.

[iv.] 266, John iir. i. 90 Pray that ihar burdens
may not fall this day, Sonn. lix. 4.

3 bass or undersong AYL. in. ii. 263 I would sing
my song toithout a b.; fig. Slir. i. ii. 68; refrain
Tp. I. ii. 380 And, street sprites, the b. bear, Wint.
IV. iii. [iv.] 195 such . . . b-s of dildos.

burdened: burdensome tVi iv. iv. Ill my b. yoke.

burdenous: oppressive R2 n. i. 261 b. taxations.

burden-wise: asaburdcHorunderson^Lucr. IVSo.

burgher: citizen of a borough Mcas. i. ii. lUB.
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burgomaster: magistrate corresponding to an

alderman 1H4 ii. i. 84 b~s and great oneycrs.
burg'onet : light casque or steel cap 2H6 v. i. 200 ;

fig. Ant. T, V. 24 The demi-Atlns of this earth, the
arm And b. of men (Fi burgamt).

Burgundy : old edd. also Banjonie, ~ony, -uny (H5
V, ii. 68, Lr. I. i.250), Burgo(i)gne (H5v. ii. 7).

burial: has the orig. sense of ' burying-placc,
grave' (like the older 'buriels', Anglo-Saxon
' byrgels') in Mer.V. i. i. 29 (fig. of a ship).

burly-boned (common about 1590) : 2H6 iv. x. 60.
burn (the ordinaiy physical senses are freq.)
1 burn daylight, burn candles in daytime, (hence)
waste time AViv. n. i. 54, Rom. i. iv. 43 ; so Ant.
IV. ii. 41 To burn this niqht with torches.
to make (drink) hot Wiv. ii. i. 222 burnt sack,
Tw.X. II. iii. 209 Fll go burn some sack.

3 intr. and refl. to be on fire, wax hot, glow, con-
sume oneself with love, &c. Gent. ii. v. 56 b. him-
self in love, John iv. ii. 103 b. in indujimtion, 2H6
V. i. 160, 3H6t. i. 60, Lr. iv. vi. 41 B. itself ont,yen.
49 He b-s with bashful shame, 50, 810, Compl. 304.

bumish'd: made bright as if by friction Ven. 858
burnished gold ; bright like polished metal Mer.V.
ir. i. 2 the burnished sun.

burr : rough seed-vessel or flower-head of a plant,
esp. the burdock

;
(hence) something that clings

like a burr and is difficult to get rid of Meas. iv.

iii. 193 lam a kind of burr ; I shall stick, MND.
nr. ii. 260 Hang off, thou cat, thou burr!

burthen, &lc.: see burdei?.
Burton-heath : supposed to bo Barton-on-the-

heath, in AVarwickshire, the home of one of S.'s
aunts Shr. Ind. ii. 19.

bury : often in fig. use (not pre-S.), to consign to
oblivion, put out of sight, conceal 3H6 iv. i. 55 m
your bride you bury brotherhood, Cses. ri. i. 1-ifaces
buried in their cloaks, iv. iii, 158 In this [bowl of
wine] I bury all iDikindness.

bush: bush of ivy hung out as a vintner's sign
AYL. Epil. i good wine needs no bush (cf. line bj.

buskin'd (first in S.) ; shod with buskins or half-
boots MND. II. i, 71 Your buskin^d mistress.

busky : bosky, bushy 1H4 v. i. 2 yon busky hill.

buss sb. and vb. : kiss John in. iv. 35. 2H4 ii. iv. 2'.tl

;

fig. Trcil. IV. v. 219 Vondtowtrs, whose wan/on tops
do buss the clouds, Cor. in. ii. 75 Thy knee bussing
the stones,

busyless t : Tlieobald's emendation of Fi busie lest

in Tp. III. i. 15 ; others read with Singer busiestf.

but (the foil, uses arc now obs. or archaic)
1 after negative sentences containing a comparison

:

= than MND. i. ii. 84 they would have no more
discretion but to hang us, Tw.N. I. iv. 13 Thou
knoio'st no less but all.

2 i^only Tp. i. ii. 169 Would I might But ever see that

man .', Err. iv. i. 33 he . . . stays but for it, 0th. iv.

i. 88 I sag, but mark his gesture ; used redun-
dantly with only, 2H4 i. i. 192, 3H6 iv. ii. 25,

Mac. V. vii. 69 [viii. 40].

3 but now, just now, only this moment Mer.V. in.

ii. 170 even now, but now,Yen. 497 But now I liv'd
;

so Tp. iii. ii. 130 but while-ere, Ven. 1026 but late.

4 = anything but, otherwise than Tp. i. ii. 119 /

should sin To think but nobly of mg grandmother
;

so after cannot MND. iii. ii. 56 It cannot be but

thou hast murdered him.
5 - if . . . not, unless, except MND. in. ii. 150

Can you not hate me, . . . But you must join in

souls to mock me too ?, Cym. v. v. 41 And, but she

spoke it dying, I would not Believe her lips ; Tp. i.

ii. 91 but by'being so reiird. Ant. iv. x. 10 [xi. 1]

Bat being charg'd (~ if we are nut chargodj

;

Gent. I. i. 86 it shull go hard but I'll pioie it,
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Mcr.V. II, vi. 52 Beslireiv me, hut I love her heartily
;

similarly hut that Tp. r. ii. 4.

6 ~ who, wliich, or that . . . not (freq.) 1H6 i. ii. 5

^Yhat towns of any moment hut we have ?, K3 i. iii.

186 No man hut prophesied revenge for it.

7 = that . . . not, esp. after verbs of thinking,
doubting. &c. Tp. m. i. 44, MND. ni. ii. 298 {hut

that), 1H4 IV. iii. 38, 0th. iii. iii. 225.

8 -that, after negatived verb of denying Ado i.

iii. 33, All'sW. v. iii. 168.

butclier: man of blood, brutal murderer AYL. ni.

V. liiyran/s, h-s, murderersi, John iv. ii. 259 b. of
an innocent child, E3v. iv. 39 [v. 26] 6, to the sire.

butcherly : murderous 3H6 ii. v. 89 how fell, how h,

'butcher-sire : murderous father Ven. 766.

hutt^ : cask for w^ine or ale containing two liogs-

licads Tp. IT. ii. 130 ; fig. Troil. v. i. 32*. ^T In Tp.
T. ii. 146 of doubtful meaning (mod. edd. hoati).

hutt ^ : mark for archery practice, properly a mound
or other erection on which the target is set up
H5 I. ii. 186 To which ts fixed, as an aim or butt.

Obedience, 3H6 i. iv. 29 1 am your butt, and I abide
your shot ; (hence) goal, object 0th. v. ii. 266 my
journey's end . , . my butt. See also butt-shaft.

"butt^ : hutting of a horned animal Shr. v. ii. 41.

"butt-end : fig. the concluding part, fag-end R3 ii.

ii. 110 the butt-end of a mother's blessing.

butterfly : vain, gaudily attired person (e.g. one
wlio flutters about a court) Lr. v. iii. 13 we'll . .

.

laugh At gilded hiUterflies.

buttery : orig. store-room for liquor, later for
provisions generally Shr. Ind. i, 102 ; buttery-
bar, ledge on the top of the buttery hatch or lialf-

door, to rest tankards on Tw.N. i, iii. 75 bring
your hand to the huttery-bar and let ii drink.

button (1 the origin of the phrases is doubtful)
1 His in his buttons, he has fortune at his command,

is sure to succeed Wiv. iii. ii. 74; butcher of a
silk button, expert fencer Rom. n. iv. 25.

2 knob on the top of a cap Ham. n. ii. 237 On For-
tune's cap loe are not the very huiion.

3 bud Hani i. iii. 40 before their buttons be disclos'd.

button-hole: take (a person) a button-hole lower,

humiliate, take down a peg LLL. v. ii. 705.

butt-shaft: unbarbed arrow used in shooting at
the butts ; applied to Cupid's dart LLL. i. ii. 184,

Rom. II. iv. 17 the blind how-hoy's butt-shnft.

buxom (twice in S.) : lively, brisk H5 nr. vi. 27 of h.

valour. Per. i. Gower 23 h., blithe, and full of face.

buy (sense 2 (i) is obs.)

1 huy and sell, barter, traffic with, in a bad sense
H8i. i. 192 Docs h. and sell h is honour ; so bought and
sold, betrayed EiT. in. i. 72, John v. iv. 10, R3 v.
iii. 306 Dickon thy master is bought and sold.

2 huy out, (i) ransom, redeem Eit. i. ii. 5 not being
able to buy out his life ;

(ii) get rid of by a money
payment John in. i. 164 the curse that money may
huy out, 1H4 iv. ii. 24 bought out their services
( = paid money to be released from service in the
army), Ham. in. iii. 60 Bitys out the law.

buzz sb.: baseless rumour Lr. i. iv. B50 Each b., each
fancy ; so buzzing' H8 n. i. 148, and buzzer,
one who whispers tales in the ear Ham. iv. v. 90
httzzers to infect his ear With pestilent speeches.

buzz: exclamation of impatience or contemptwhen
a person tells a well-known piece of news Ham,
II. ii. 421 ; ? also in Shr. ii. i. 207 (Ff shoidd be,

should: huzze).

buzzard' : inferior kind of hawk, useless for fal-

conry Slu-. II. i. 208 sloiD-wing'd turtle} shall a
buzzard take thee?, R3i. i. 133. ^ The derived fig.

sense of ' simpleton ' is supposed by some to be
represented in Shr. ii. i. 207 : but cf next word.

buzzard^ : buzzing insect (?) Shr. ii. i. 207, 209.

by prep, (the following uses are now obs.)

1 about, concerning Ado v. i. 316 virtuous In any-
thing that Ida know by her, 2H6 ii. i, 16, 0th. i. iii.

17 Jiow say you by this change f

2 by reason or 3H6 iv. iv. 12 Fell Warwick''s brother,

and by that our foe.

by- in comb.: by-dependances, additional or secon-
daiy circumstances Gym. v. v. 391, hy-drinkings,
drinking at odd times 1H4 iir. iii. 84, by-peeping,

looking aside Cym. i. vi. 108, by-room (first in S.),

side or private room 1H4 ii. iv. 32.

by*r lady (old edd. by'r Lady, birladie, byrlady, her

Lady, herlady) : by our Lady (freq.).

cabin sb. {1 in use 1400-1650 ; 2 was common Eliz.)

1 temporary shelter of slight materials Tw.N. i. v.

289 a willow cabin, Pilgr. xiv. 3 [183].

2 den of a wild beast Ven. 637 let him [i. e. the boar!
keep his loathsome cabin; cave, (hence) applied
to the eye-socket Yen. 1038.

cabin vb. (1 cf. 2 of^rec; 2 echoed by mod.writers)
1 to lodge Tit. IV. ii. 181 And cabin in a cave.

2 to shut up within narrow bounds Mac. in. iv. 24
cabined, cribbed, confined.

cabinet (1 common term in military writers of the
16th cent.; 2 cf. cabin sb. 2)

1 tent Lucr. 442 They, mustering to the quiet cabinet
[i.e. the heart].

2 bird's nest Ven. 854 From his [i.v. tlie lark's]
moist cabinet.

cable : give him cable, allow him scope 0th. i. ii. 17.

cacodemon : evil spirit R3 1. iii. 144.

caddis : short for ' caddis ribbon ', worsted tape or
binding used for garters, &c. Winfc. iv. iii. [iv.]

208 ; so caddis-g'arter 1H4 ii. iv. 80.

cade : barrel of 500 herrings 2H6 iv. ii. 36.

cadent : falling Lr. i. iv. 309 cadent tears.

Cadmus : founder of Thebes ]V[ND. iv. i. 118.

caduceus: wand, Laving two serpents twined
round it, fabled to have been caiTied by Hermes
(Mercury), the messenger of the gods Troil. ii. iii.

13 the serpentine craft of thy caduceus.
Czesar : absolute ruler, emperor (first in S.) 3H6

III. i. 18 Ko bending knee will call thee Casar now,
R:3 IV. iv. 337 sole victress, Cvesar's Casar. [ii. 59.

cage : prison for petty malefactors, lock-up 2H6 iv.

ca^ed : closed like a cage (S.) Compl. 249.

Cain-coloured: of the reputed colour of Cain's

hair, i.e. ' red ' Wiv. i. iv. 23* a C. beard (Ff Q3
Cain{e, Qqi2 kane, some mod. edd. cane-).

caitiffs wretch (2 thrice as freq. as 1)

1 expressing pity 0th. iv. i. 109 Alas ! poor caitiff!

2 expressing contempt Meas. 11. i. 187 than, c!
ttiou varlet! ; also attrib. R2 i. ii. 53 A c. recreant.

cake : (one's) cake is dough, one's project has failed

Shr. I. i. 109, v. i. 146.

calendar (1 not post-S.; 2 not pre-S.)
1 guide, directory Ham, v. ii. 115 he is the card or

calendar of gentry (' the general preceptor of ele-

gance ', Johnson).
2 i-ecord All'sW. j. iii. 5 the c. ofmy past endeavours.

calf: term of endearment Wint. i. ii. 128 Art thou
my calf? ; stupid fellow, dolt Ham. ni. ii. 112.

caliver : light kind of musket or harquebus, in-

troduced during the 16th cent., which seems to

have been the lightest portable fire-arm, except-
ing the pistol, and to liave been fired without a
' rest ' 1H4 iv. ii. 21, 2H4 iii. ii. 292, 295.

call sb.: decoy-hird John iii. iv. 174 they would he

as a call To train ten thousand English to their aide.

call vb. (1 only S. ; 2 a few uses only arc given here)

1 ='call upon,' to visit (a person) at his house
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Meas. rv. iv. 18 FU call you at your house, Tw.N.
ni. ii. 58 We'll call thee at the cubiculo.

2 with preps, and advs. : call back, (i) to summon
to return Gent. i. ii. 49

; (ii) to revoke H8 n. iv.
232 to call back her appeal ; (iii) to recall to memory
Sonn. iii. 10 she in thee Calls back the lovely April
o/her prime; call in, to "withdraw from action
2H4 IV. iii. 28 Call in thepowers ; call on or upon,
(i) to make a claim upon (a person) for payment
1H4 V. i. 130, Tim. ii. ii. 22 My master is awak'd by
fjreat occasion To call upon h is own ; (ii) to impeach,
challenge Ant. i. iv. 28*^ ; or ? = (i).

callet, -at, -ot: lewd woman, trull 0th. iv. ii. 121

;

? = scold "Wiut. II. iii. 90A callet Of boundless tongue.
calling' (late instance of the sense) : name, appel-

lation AYL. I. ii. 250 / am more proud to be Sir
Roivland's son, . . . aiid would not change that c.

calm sb.: confused with qualm 2H4 ii. iv. 39-41.
cabuvb. (rare outside S.): to becalm (a ship) 2HGiv.

ix. 33 (F4 calm'd, Fi calme, F, claimd, F3 claivt'd)
;

0th. 1. i. 30 be~lee'd and calmd (? for ' becalm'd ').

Calydon : the prince of Calydon (2H6 j. i. 236) =
Meleager (son of (Eneus of Calydon and Althrea),
whom the Fates decreed to die when a certain
log on the hearth was burnt.

Cambyses : 1H4 11. iv. 430 in King Camhyses' vein,

in the ranting style of ' King Cambyses, a lament-
able Tragedy, mixed ful of pleasant mirth ' by
Tliomas Preston, 1569-70.

camel : great awkward hulking fellow Troil. i. ii.

269, II. i. 59 do, rudeness ; do, camel ; do, do.

Camelot: Lr.ir.ii.89 Goose..,rd drive ye cackling
home to Camelot*; not yet satisfactorily ex-
plained : see the commentators.

camlet: a fabric which has varied considerably
in material ; in 16th and 17th cent, made of the
hair of the Angora goat H8 v. iv. 95 (Fi chambht).

camp vb. : to serve as a lodging for Ant. iv. viii. 33
Had our great pcdace the capacity To camp this host.

can vb.' (1 instances with apparent pronominal
object, as all I can, such as I can, lean no more,
are probably to be regiu'ded as due to ellipsis of
the infinitive 'do')

1 trans, to know, be skilled in Phoen. 14 the priest
in surplice white Thai deftinctive music can.

2 intr. to be skilled Ham. iv. vii. 84 they can well on
hm-seback {Ffran).

can vb.^ : altered form of ' gan ', past tense of ' gin
'

=to begin, used for 'did' LLL. iv. iii. 106 the wind
. . . can passage find. Per. in. Gower 36 And every
one with claps can sound.

canakin : small can or drinking-vessel 0th. n. iii.

72 let me the canakin clink, clink.

canary sb. (1 the idea of the dance is said to have
been borrowed from the Canary Islands)

1 lively Spanish dance AU'sW. 11. i. 77.

2 light sweet wine from the Canary Islands Wiv.
III. ii. 92, Tw.N. i. iii. 88, 2H4ii. iv. 29.

canary vb.: to dance a 'canai-y' LLL. iii. i. 13
canary to it with your feet.

cancel: c. of (Ff), strike off, annul Per. i. i. 113
We might proceed to c. off your days (Qq counsel
of, Malone cancel of\, taking c. assb.; but thesb.
is not recorded in this sense till the 19th cent,).

Cancer : the fourth of the signs of the zodiac,wh ich

the sun enters at the summer solstice, June 21
Troil. ir. iii. 208 add more coals to Cancer.

candidatus: candidate for office in Eonie (proper-
ly = one clothed in white) Tit. i. i. 185 Be aindi-
datus then, and put it on [viz. This palliament of
while and spotless hue, line 182].

candied (2 not common outside S.)

i crystallized with frost Tim. iv. iii. 227 the cold

brookf C. with ice
;
(hence) congealed Tp. 11. i. 287".
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2 sugared, honied Ham. in. ii. 65 the candied iouiiue.
candle (3 cf. candle-holdek)
1 applied to the heavenly luminaries Eom. iir. v. 9
NujhVs candles are burnt out, Mac. 11. i 5

2 applied to the 'light' of life 3H6 11. vi. 1 Here
burns my c. out, Mac. y. v. 23 Out, out, hri(fc.J

3 hold a candle to, assist at Mer.V. n. vi. 41.
candle-case : case to keep candles in Shr. 111. ii. 47
candle-holder: one who lights others at tlieir

work
;
(lience) a mere looker-on Rom. i. iv. 38 ril

be a candle-holder, and look on.
candle-mine: magazine of tallow 2H4 it. iv. 328.
candle-waster : one who wastes candles by late

study, bookworm Ado v. i. 18.
candy f: used as adj. = sugared lH4i. iii. 251 mnrfy

deal of courtesy : see caudie.
cane-coloured (?) : see Cain-coloured.
canker (1 fig. ? sometimes to be referred to 2)
1 eating, spreading sore or ulcer, usu. fig. John v.

ii. 14 the inveterate canker of one /round, 2H6 i. ii.

18 the canker of ambitious thoughts, Tim. iv. iii. 49.
2 ' worm ' that destroys buds and leaves, also fig.

Cfreq.) Gent. i. i. 43, MND. n. ii. 3, Rom. 11. iii. 30,
Ham. I. iii. 39 The canker galls the infants of the
spring, v. ii. 69 this canker- of our uiilure, Sonn.
XXXV. 4

; hence canker-bit, worm-eaten Lr. v.
iii. 124, canker-sorrow John in. iv. 82.

3 dog-rose Ado i. iii. 28 / had rather be a canker in
a hedge than a rose in his grace, lH4i. iii. 176; hence
canker-bloom Sonn. liv. 5.

canker-blossom : worm that ' cankers ' the blos-
som [of love] MND. iii. ii. 282.

cankered (2 and 3 very freo. in the 16th cent.)
1 rusted, corroded, tarnished 2H4 iv. v. 70 The

canker'd heaps of strange-achieved gold.

2 infected with evil, corrupt Cor. iv. v. 97 Vllflqlit
against my canker'd country.

3 malignant John 11. i. 194, 1H4 i. iii. 137, Eom. i.

i. 101 your canker'd hate.

Cannibals: error for 'Hannibals' 2H4 ii. iv. 179.
canon : properly, law or decree of the Church ; the

C((Hon = canon law AU'sW. i. i. 160\(//-/<v(£, ivhich
is the most inhibited sin in the canon

;
(hence) law

or rule in general LLL. i. i. 260, Ham. i. ii. 132
fix'd His canon 'gainst self-slaughter.

cano'nize : to i^lace in the canon of saints John iii.

i. 177, 2H6 I. iii. 63 ; fig. to enrol among famous
persons Troil. 11. ii. 202 And fame in tune to come
canonize its.

cano'niz'd: buried according to the Church's rule
Ham. I. iv.47 thy canoniz'd bones, hiarsed in death.

canopy : S. is earliest for the application of the sb.

to ' the firmament ' Cor. iv. v. 41, Ham. n. ii. 318,
and for the use of canopy vb. Sonn. xii. 6, and
canopied Cym. 11. ii. 21, Lucr. 398.

canstick : candlestick 1H4 iii. i. 130 a brazen c.

cantherizing' : see cauterizing.
cantle : part, lit. corner-piece 1H4 in. i. 101 (Qq

scitnlle) ; segment of a sphere Ant. in. viii. 16 [x.

6] The greater cantle of the ivorld.

canton: song Tw.N. i. v. 291 Write loyal cantons.
canvas-climber: sailor that goes aloft to trim

sails Per. iv. i. 61 washes off A canvas-climber.

canvass : to toss in a canvas sheet as a sport or
punishment, (hence) to deal with severely 2H4
II. iv. 242, 1H6 I. iii. 36.

canzonet : short song LLL. iv. ii. 125.

cap (3 probably witli allusion to the fool's cap)
1 phrases with ref. to : (i) throwing the cap into

tlie air in token of joy R3 in. vii. 35 hurVd up
their c-s. Cor. n. i. 117 Take my c, Jupiter, Ham.
IV. v. 107 C-s, hands, and tongues applawl il.

(ii) wearing tiinkcts or favours in the liat 2H4
I. ii. 17 thou art fitter lo be worn in my uip [i. e.
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because of his smallness] ; fig. All'sW. ii. i. 54

they wear themselves in the cap of the time {= Are An
ornament to it), Ham. iv. vii. 77 A very riband

in (he cap of youth.
(iii) doffing the cap as a mark of courtesy or ser-

vility 1H4 rv. iii. 68, 2H4 n. ii. 127 as ready as a

lorroiver's cap. Cor. ii. i. 78 ambitious for poor
7c7iaves\~sandlegs,Tim.nT.vi. 108, Cyni.in. iii. 25.

(iv) throw their c-s at, give up for lost Tim. iii. iv. 102.

2 cardinal's biretta 1H6 v. i. 33 He'll make his cap

co-equal ivith the crown, H8 iii. ii. 283.

3 top, head, cliief Tim. iv. iii. 365 the cap of all the

fools altve ; cf. Ham. n. ii. 237.

capable (1 and 2 now obs. ; 3 archaic, the most freq.

in S.; 4 and 5 (obs. legal) recorded first from S.)

1 able to take in much, comprehensive 0th. ui. iii.

460 a capable and wide revenge.

2 sensible, impressible AYL. ni. v. 23 The . . . cap-
able impressure Tliy palm some moments keeps.

Ham. ITT. iv. 126 Would make them [i.e. stones] c.

3 capable of, apt to be affected by or receive the im-
pression of, open or susceptible to Tp. i. ii. 353
Bein^ capable of all ill, AIl'sW. i. i. 107, 227, Wint.
IV. ill. [iv.] 793 capable of things serious, John m,
i. 12 capable of fears, 2H4 i. i. 172, H8 v. iii. 11

capable Of our flesh (= susceptible of being in-

fluenced by our fleshly natiire), Ham. iti. ii. 13.

4 having intelligence or ability, gifted R33n. i. 155
mf/enious, forward, capable, 'rroil. nr. iii. 313 /ii5

horse . . . the more capable creature.

5 capable of, qualified to hold or possess Lr. n. i. 87.

capacity (2 the general sense ' ability' is freq.)

1 power ofreceiving or containing Tw.N. I. i. 10 thy
c. Receketh as the sea, HStt. iii. 31, Ant. iv.viii, 32.

2 to my capacity, as far as I am able to understand
MND. V. i. 105.

cap-a-pe : from head to foot Wint. i\'. iii. [iv.] 704,
Ham. T. ii. 200.

Capet = Hugh Capet, the first French king of the
Capetian dynasty (a.d. 987-996) H5 i. ii. 78.

capital ('punishable by death' the most freq. use)
1 chief, principal 1H4 ni. ii. 110 nnlitarif title capital,

H5 V. ii. 96 She h our capital demanil.
2 deadly, fatal Cor. v. iii. 104.

Capitol: the gi-eat national tejuple of Rome, de-
dicated to Jupiter Optimus Maximus, on the
•Saturnian or Tarjjeian (afterwards Capitoline)
Hill Cor. I. i. 50, &i-., Ctes. r. i. 67, &c.

capitulate : to di*aw up_ articles of agreement,
propose terms 1H4itt. li. 120, Cor. v. iii. 82.

capon (in AYL. n. vii. \b^ the justice, Infairround
belly with good capon lin^d, there is a ref. to the
'capon justices', as they were called, i.e. corrupt
magistrates "who were bribed by gifts of capons)

1 likeFr. 'poulet'=love-letterLLL. iv. i. 56.

2 as a type of dullness Eit. iii. i. 32, Cym. n. i. 26.
capriccio (Fi Caprichio) : caprice All'sW. ii. iii. 310.
capricious ; cliaracterized by play of wit or fancy,

fantastic, 'conceited' AYL. in. iii. 8 the most
capricious poet, honest Ovid (with allusion to the
Latin ' capra ' goat, whence ' capricious ').

captain sb. (the ordinary military senses are freq.

;

three syllables in 3H6 tv. vii. 30, Mac. i. ii. 34)
1 chief, head (fig. from military senses) R2 iv. i. 99

his c. CJirist, Lucr. 271 Affection is my c, and he
hndeth ; Kom. n. iv. 21 the. . . c. of compliments ;

used of women 3H6 ii. vi. 75, 0th. n. i. 74.

2 subordinate officer (fig.) R2 iv. i. 12(i the figure of
God's )nai(sty, His c, steward, JR3 v. iii. 109. [ii. 76.

3 familiar term of address Wint. i. ii. 123, Tim. ii.

captain adj.: chief, principal Sonn. Iii. 8.

captain-general : commauclcr-in-chief Troil. ni.
iii. 282.

captious: capacious ^8.; AU'-bW. i. iii. 210.

captivate vb. : to take prisoner, make captive LLL.
III. i. 131 ; fig. to subjugate, subdue 3H6 1. iv. 115

;

to fascinate, charm Yen. 281.

captivate pple.: made prisoner, captured lH6n.
iii. 42, v. iii. 107 icomcn have been c. ere now.

captive adj. and sb.: often used in the sense of
' (one) vanquished ' LLL. iv. i. 76, Troil. v. iii. 40.

captiv*d : taken captive H5 ii. iv. 55.

car : the chariot of the sun-god (freq.) MND. i. ii.

38. ^ With Tw.N. ir. v. 72 Though our sihnce be

drawn from us with cars, which has given rise to

many conj.; cf. Gent. ili. i. 266 Yet 1 am in Iovj
;

but a team of horse shall not pluck thatfrom me.
carack, caract : see carrack, cuabact.
carat (2 is confused with charact)
1 measure of weight used for gold Err. iv. i. 28 Hoio
much your chain weighs to the utmost c. (Fi chartct).

2 proportional measure of ^th used in stating the
finenessof gold2H4rv. v. 160 Other [gold'], lessfine
in carat (Ffia 3 Charract, F4 Can-act, Q kairai).

caraway ; sweetmeat containing caraway-seeds,
caraway comfit 2H4 v. iii. 3 a dish of caraways.

carbonado sb.: meat scored across and broiled
1H4 v. iii. 61, Cor. iv. v. 199 scotched htm and
notched him like a carbonado.

carbonado vb. : to make a carbonado of Wint. iv,

iii. [iv.] 267 toads carbonadoed
\
(hence) to cut,

hack, slash AU'sW. rv. v. 108 your carbomidoed
face, Lr. ir. ii. 42 Fll so carbonado your shanks.

carbuncled : adorned with carbuncles (red or fiery

precious stones) Ant. iv. viii. 28 carbuncled Like

holy PhcEbiis' car (cf. Cym. v. v. 190 had it been a
carbuncle Of Phoebus* ivIucJ).

carcanet : collar or necklace of gold or set with
jewels Err. iii. i.4 (Fi -kanet), Sonn. Iii. 8 (Q -comt).

card sb. (1 always in fig. phrases ; 2 cf. ' That law
... is the card to guide the world by ', Hooker)

1 playing-card John v. ii. 105 the best cardsfor the

game. Tit. v. i. 100 As sure a card as ever won the

set \—card of ten, card with ten pips, hence plir.

fac'd it with a card of ten, put on a bold front
Slir. II. i. 399 (cf. the use of ' facing-card ' in the
17th cent. = imposing allegation or argument);
—cooling card, apj). term of some lost card-game,
used fig. = something that cools one's ardour IH6
V. iii. 84 ;—Fttck'd cards with, made a fraudulent
arraugement with Ant. rv. xii. [xiv.] 19.

2 card on which the 32 points are marked in the

mariner's compass Mac. i. iii. 17 AH the qwirters

that they know V the shipinan's card-^ fig. guide,

directory Ham. v. ii. 115 the card or calendar of
gentry ; speak by the card, to be exact to a point,

express oneself with nicety Ham. v. i. 148.

card vb.: to mix with something base lH4iii. ii. 62

he... carded his state. Mingled his royally with

capering fools. % The word was in use from 1590

to 1635 for mixing different kinds of drink.
cardecu [Fr. ' quart d'^cu ' quarter of a crown]

:

old French silver coin ec^uivalent to about eigh-

teen pence AU'sW. iv. in. 314, v. ii. 35.

carder : one who ' cards ' wool, i . e. combs out its

impurities H8 i. ii. 33.

cardinal virtues: the four ' natural ' virtues,justice,
prudence, temperance, fortitude, to which some
add the three ' tlieological ' virtues, faith, hope,

and charity, making in all seven H8 ni. i. 103 /
thought ye . . . two reverend c. virtues ; But c. sins

. . . Ifear ye (with pun on the title of ' cardinal ').

cardinally: humorous perversion of 'carnally'
Meas. n. i. 82 a woman nirdinaUy given.

card-maker : maker of ' cards ' for' combing woo!
Shr. Ind. ii. 20.

Carduus Benedictus : the Blessed Thistle, noted
for its medicinal properties Ado 111. iv. 72.
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care occui's in various proverbs and phrases : cure
kttUd a cat Ado v, i. 136

; ^ast cure . . . pasi care
LLL. V. ii. 28, Sonn. cxlvii. 9 \—haie la) care, be
attentive, pay attention, take care Tp. r. i. 10,

Wiv. IV. V. 77, Ado i. ii. 30, lu. iii. 43, MND. iv. i.

15 ; 'Tw.N. ni. iv. 70, Per. iv. i. 49 \—keep or make
a care of, care for Tp. u. i. 311, Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 367.

career (old edd. also careire, car{r)icr, cary€tr{i)

1 short gallop at full speed "Wiv. i. i. \So^ and so
conclusions passed the c-s (referred by some to 2),

Ado V. i. 138 I shall med your wit in the c.

2 'tlie short turning of a nimble liorse, now this
way, now that way ' (Baret) ; ti-ansf. fi-isk, gam-
bol H5 II. i. 133 he passes soint humours and c-s.

3 running, eourae ; esp. fig. rupid and continuous
course of action Ado ii. iii. '262' atce a man from
the c. of his humour, LLL. v. ii. 483 Full merrili/

Hath . . . this c. been run, "Wint. i. ii. 286 sioppintj

the c. Ofluuyhter, E2 i. ii. 49, H5 ni. iii. 23.

careful: out of 25 instances, four, or at most five,

have the sense 'full of care or anxiety ' Err. v. i.

299, R2 11. ii. 75 careful business, H5 rv'. i. 251 our
careful wives, R3 1. iii. 83 him that rais'd me to this

careful height; Tw.N". rv. ii. 11 a careful man
{? = careworn from much study).

careless (the sense ' heedless ' is the most freq.)

1 £i*ee from care or anxiety Wiv. v. v. 58 Sleep she
as acntnd as careless infanci/, Troil. v. v. 40, Ham.
IV. vii. 79.

2 uncared-for Mac. i. iv. 11 a careless trifle ; AU'sW.
II. iii. 170 the careless lapse Of youth and ignorance
(? read, with Dyce, curelesfif; cf. Mer.V. iv. i. 142).

care-tiin'd : tuned to the key of sorrow R2 ui. ii.

92 my care-tun d tongue.
carl : countryman, peasant, churl Cyni. v. ii. 4 ; so

carlot AYL. ni. v. 108.

carnation' : flesh-colour H5n. iii. 35X' eoulil nacr
abide carnation ; attrib. LLL. iii. i. 153 carnation
riband. ^By association with the next woi\l the
moaning lias passed into ' carnation-coloured '.

carnation^ ; any cultivated variety of the cIovl-
pink. Diantlins caiyophyllus "Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

82. ^ An earlier form was ' coronation '.

carol : (1) song AYL. v. iii. 28
; (2) song of religious

joy MND. II. i. 102 icifh hymn ar carol blest.

carouse sb.: cupful of liquor drunk 'all out ' [Ger-
man ' gar aus ]. full bumper, toast Shr. i. ii. 28u,

Ant. IV. -^-iii. 34; so carouse rb. (freq.).

carpet: on carpet consideration, as a meie carpet-
knight, whose achievements belong to the lady's
boudoir or the di"awing-rooni Tw.N. ni. iv. 261

;

so carpet-tnong'er Ado v. ii. 33.

car(r)ack: large ship of burden, such as those
formerly used by tlie Portuguese in trading with
the East Indies Err. ni. ii. 141 armadoes of c-s,

(Ff carracts, -ects), 0th. I. ii. 50 a land carack

(Qi carrick, Ff 2 3 i carrac, Fi carract, Q ^ , carriact).

carrlag'e (5 and 6 not always distinguishable)
1 act of caiTying, being carried, conveyance Cym.

in. iv. 190 suspected of Your c. from the court.

2 power of, or capacity for, carrying (with quibble
on sense 5 or 6) LLL. i. ii. 76, Rom. i. iv. 95.

3 execution, conduct, management Wint. ni. i. 17,

Troil. II. iii. 141 The . . . tvhole c. of this action.

4 manner of canying one's body, bodily deport-
ment lH4n. iv. 4:12 a cheerful look . . a most nobler.

5 demeanour, behaviour Eit. hi. ii. 14 Teach sin the

cat^-inge of a holy saint, LLL. v. ii. 307 And their

rough caiTiage so ridiculous.

6 moral conduct LLL. I. ii. 74 (sec 2), Tim. m. ii. 89
his . . . illustrious virtue, And honourable carriage.

7 burden, load Tp. v, i. 3 time O'ots upright with his

carnage, Wiv. 11. ii, 183 easing me of the carriage.

29 -CASE
8 import, bearing Hani. i. i. 94 carriage ofthe article.

9 vehicle John v. vii. 90; = gun-carriage H5 iii.

Chor. 26 ; fig. Compl. 22 her levelVd eyes their c. ride.

10 used for : hanger of a sword Ham. v. ii. 157, &c.
carrier : messenger Wiv. it. ii. 143, Tit. iv. iii. 85.
carrion (2 (i) is still in midland dialect use)
1 dead putrefying flesh Ham. n. ii. 184 if the sun

breed maggots in a dead dog, being a god kissing c;
also attrib. carrion men (^aes. ill. i. 275; esp. =
feeding on caiTion, e. g. carrion flies Rom. 111. iii.

35, carrion kites 2H6 v. ii. 11.

2 used contemptuously (i) of a li-ving person, as
being no better than carrion Wiv. m. iii. 204,
H5 IV. ii. 39 1 o>t island carrions, Rom. ni. v. 157,
Caes. II. i. 130 Old feeble carrions

; (ii) the living
human body, tlie flesh Mer.V. iii. i. 38 Out upon
it, old can-ion! rebels it at these years?; attrib.
Mer.V. rv. i. 41 A weight of carrion flesh.

3 epithet of Death personified Mer.V. 11. vii. 63 ^1

carrion Death ; cf. John iir. iv. 33 a carrion monster
like thyself [i.^. Death].

carry (the chief fig. uses are the foil.)

1 to win, obtain Cor. 11. i. 257 rather Than carry it

[i. e. the consulship] bu the stiit 0' the gentry ; so
carry it, win the dayWiv. ni. ii. 73 he will carrgH
All'sW. IV. i. 30, 0th. i. i. 67 ^y!lat a full fortune
does the thick-lips owe (^possess), If he can carry 't

th us .'

2 to take by assault, conquer AU'sW. iii. vii. 19 Lays
down his wanton siegebefore her beauty, Resolvdto
carry her, Cor. iv. vii. 27 think you he'll c. Home?

3 to conduct, manageMeas. ni. i. 269, Adorv. i. 212,
MND- in. ii. 240 This sport, ivell carried, Lr. v. iii.

37 carry it so As I have set it down ; refl. to behave
or conduct oneself AlLsW. rv. iii. 121, HS 11. iv.

141 like her true nobility, she has Carried herselj
towards mc ; so also carry it, conduct matters,
behave, act Tw.N. iii. iv. 152 we may c. it thus.

4 to endure, put up with Rom. iv. v. 120, Lr. in. ii.

48 ma)i's nature cannot carry The affliction.

carry it away, cany the day Roiu. iii. i. T^t,

Ham. IT. ii. 385 ; carry out mg side, win my game
Lr. V. i. 61 ; carry through itself, Ix- successtul
Lr. I. iv. 3.

carry-tale: tale-bearer LLL. v. ii. 464, Vcn. 657.

cart sb. (1 cf. cabt vb.; 2 cf. car)
1 cart used for conveying criminals to the gallows,
and for tlie public exposure and chastisement of
ofl^enders 1H4 11. iv. 554.

2 chariot of the sun-god Ham. iii, ii. l&l Phabus' c.

cart vb. : to cany in a cart tlirough the streets by
way ofpunishment or public exposure Shr. i. i. 55.

carve (2 first in S.; 3 only S.; cf. mince)
1 to form, fashion Ado 11. iii. 18c-(«^ the fashion of
a nt 10 doublet, Sbr. iv. iii. 89 c-d like an apple-tart.

2 Cane for himself, indulge himself Ham. i. iii. 20
;

so carve for his own 7-agg 0th. n. iii. 175.

3 to show great coui-tesy and affability (Schmidt)
Wiv. I. iii. 47 she discourses, she carets, LLL. v. ii.

324 He can carve too, and lisp.

caxved-bone face : LLL. v. ii. 616 ; ? carved bone-face.

carver : Be his own carver, take or choose at his own
discretion R2 n. iii. 144.

case sb.^ (senses ' contingency ' and ' state of things

'

are freq.; ' grammatical case ' Wiv. iv. i. 47)

1 condition, circumstances ; m c. to, in a position to

Tp. m. ii. 30 ; m e/ood c, well off 2H4 11. i. 119.

2 state of fact^ legally considered, statement of the
facts ' sub judice \ cause or suit 1H6 v. iii. 165 To
be mine own attorney in this c, Lr. in. ii. 85 When
every c. m law is righi, Sonn. cviii. 9

;
(hence) ques-

tion Cyni. 1. vi. 42 (' in tliis question of beauty ').

3 form ol procedure, moie fully called 'action upon
tbc ca.ye ', "which w.ib ' an univcr.'^iil remedy ior all
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personal wrongs and injuries without force, not
specially provided for by law, so called because
the plaintiff's whole case or cause of complaint
is set iorth at lengtli in the original writ ' (Black-

stone) Err. IV. ii. 42.

case sb.^ (2 perliaps ' a pair ', like ' a case of pistols ')

1 applied to (i) a mask LLL. v. ii. 388 that super-

fluous case, Rom. i. iv. 29; cf. Ado ii. i. 99, and
CASE vb. 1 ; (ii) the body, as enclosing the soul

Tw.N. V. i. 1G9, Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 41, xiii. [xv.]

89 T/its case of that hiuje spirit
;

(iii) the sockets of

the eyes AVint. v. ii. 14, Lr. iv. vi. 148 with the case

ofei/es. Per. iii. ii. 99 ; (iv) the skin Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 849
;
(v) clothes Meas. ii. iv. 13, 1H4 j. ii. 200

cases of bitckrcun, Compl. ll& AccomplisWd ni him-
self, not in his case.

2 set H5 in. ii. 5 I have not a case of lives.

case vb. (3 used in cookery parlance till about 1800)

1 to encase Err. ii. i. 85, E2 i. iii. 163 like a cunning
I'nstnuncnt cas''d up ; in ti'ansferred uses akin to
tliose of CASE sb.^l, 1H4 ]i. ii. ^ Case ye, eye ; on
with your vizards, Cym. v. iii. 22, Per. v. i. 112 her
eyes as jewel-like, And c-d as richly.

2 to enclose, shut up, surround John in. i. 259 A
cased lion {chnfedf), Troil. iii. iii. 187 case thy
reputation in thy tent, Mac. iir. iv. 23 tfie casing air.

3 to skin All'sW. iii. vi. 110. Cf. case sb.2 1 (iv).

'casion : aphetic form of ' occasion ' Lr. iv. vi. 241
Chill not let go, zur, without vurlher 'casion (Q ca-

(jion). U Still in west-country and north-country
dial, use, in Lancashire and Cheshire pronounced
' cagion '.

cask : casket 2H6 in. ii. 409.

casque (old edd. cask{e) : headpiece or helmet H5
Chor. 13, Troil. v. ii. 167 ; as a symbol of military
life or authority Cor. iv. vii. 43 not moving From
the casque to the cushion.

Cassibelan: Casslvelaunus, king of tlie Britons in
Caesar's time Cym. i. i. 30, &lc.

cassock : soldier's cloak AlTsW. iv. iii. 193.
cast sb. (2 only S.; 3 not pre-S.)
1 tlirow of the dice 1H4 iv. i. 47, R3 v. iv. 9 I have

set my life upon a cast.

2 casting or founding (of cannon) Ham. i. i. 73.

3 clash or shade of colour, tinge Ham. in. i. 85
sicklied oUr with the pale cast t^ thought.

cast vb. (the more iniusual senses arc)
1 to throw in wrestling Mac. n. iii. 47 though he

took up my legs sometivte, yet Imade a shift to c. h i)}i.

2 to drive away 1H6 v. iv. 146 Be castfrom possibility

of all, Cym. v. iv. 60 To he exiVd, .

.

. and cast From
her his dearest one.

3 to throw up, vomit Tp. ii. i. 259 VTc all were sea-
sivallow'd, though some cast again, Meas. in. i. 91
Bis tilth within being cast : esp. cast up H5 in. ii.

59, Per. ii. i. 47.

4 to tlirow off, get rid of 0th. i. i. 150 the state . . .

Cannot ivith safety cast him, v. ii. 326.
5 to reckon, calculate 2H4 1. i. 166 J oucas/^/fefiren/

of war, . . .And summed the account of chance, 2H6
IV. ii. 97 ivrite and read and cast accompt \ absol.
Ham. II. i. 115 To c. beyond ourselves. Ant. in. ii. 17.

cast away, to wreck (a sliip) Mer.V. in. i. 108,
John V. V. 13 cast away... on Goodwin Sands,
Sonn. Ixxx. 13 ; c. by, to throw aside Rom. i. i. 99.

cast, casted pa. pple : disused , abandoned, forsaken
AYL. in. iv. 15 a pair ofcast lips of Diana, H5 iv.
i. 23 With casted slough.

castigate : to cliasten Tim. rv. iii. 241 To castir/ate

thy pride. ^ First in S., but castigation (()th.
ni. iv. 42) is in Cliaucer.

castle (1 tf. 'some old Lads of the Casteil', ' a lusty
ladd of the Casteil, that will bindc Beares, and
ride golden Abses to death,' Gabriel HaiTcy)

—CAUDLE

1 old lad of the c. : (?) roisterer 1H4 i. ii. 48.

2 fig. =strong protection, stronghold Troil. v. ii,

184 and Tit. ni. i. 170 (in which the word Jias

been needlessly taken to mean ' helmet ').

casual (twice in S.)

1 accidental Ham. v. ii. 396 casual slaughters.

2 subject to chance, precarious Cym. i. iv, 105 the

one is but frail and the other casiial.

casually : accidentally Cym. ii, iii. 146.

cat (1 chiefly in allusions and proverbs)
1 domestic animal Tp. ii. ii. 89 here is that which

will give language to you, cat (very strong drink
wag said to make a cat speak), Ado v. i, 136 care
killed a cat (i.e. for all its nine lives), MND. i. ii.

32 a part to tear a cat in (= to rant violently),

Mac. I. vii. 45 Like the poor cat f the adage (the

cat that would eat fish, but would not wet lier

feet), Ham, v. i. 314 The cat will mew.
2 civet-cat or musk-cat AYL. ni, ii. 71 civet is . .

,

the very uncleanly flux of a cat, Lr. in. iv, 108 Thou
owest . . . the cat no perfume,

3 term of contempt for a human being All'sW. iv.

iii. 269 he's a cat to me, 297, Cor. iv. ii. 34.

Catalan : for ' Cathaian,' man or woman of Cathay,
i.e. China, (hence) sharper, scoundi'el "Wiv. n. i,

147, Tw.N. n. iii. 83.

cataplasm ; poultice, plaster Ham, iv, vii. 143 c. so

rare. Collectedfrom all simples that have virtue.

catastrophe (2 is recorded first from S.)

1 that which produces the conclusion or final event
of a dramatic piece, denouement LLL. iv. i. 78,

Lr. I. ii. \hQpat he comes, like thee, oftheoldcomcdii.
2 conclusion, end AU'sW, i, ii. 57 On the caiaslrop'ie

and heel ofpastime.
3 (jocularly) the posteriors (S.) 2H4 n. i. 68,

catch sb. (I not pre-S.; 2 not pre-Eliz.)
1 that which is caught or is worth catching Slir,

II. i. 325 a quiet catch, Troil. n. i. 110 Hector shall

have a great catch.

2 short musical composition for three or more
voices, which sing the same melody, the second
singer beginning the first line as the first goes
on to the second line, and so on Tp. in. ii. 129,

137, Tw.N. II. iii. 99, &c.
catch vb. {caught occurs 31 times, catched 4 times

;

the senses 'overtake, come up with' (Tp. v. i. 315,

MND. II. i. 233, R3 ii. ii. 44), ' apprehend by the
senses or intellect ' (LLL. ii. i. TO, Ant, i. ii. 149,

Sonn. cxiii. 8), 'apprehend so as to adopt or

appropriate ' (Mac. i, v, 19), and ' catch a cold

'

(Gent. I. ii. 133) are recorded first from S.; there
are many other uses ; the foil, are occas.)

1 to attain, get possession of 3H6 in. ii, 179 1 . .

.

Torment myself to catch the English crown, Mac. i.

vii. 3 if the assassination Could . . . catch With his

surcease success, Sonn. cxliii. 11 ; absol. John i. i.

173 have is have, hoioever men do catch,

2 fig. of contracting a disease MND. i. i. 189 My
tongue should catch your iongue^s siveet melody.

3 catch the air*, (?) gasp for breath 2H6 in. ii. 371,

cater-cousins : good friends Mer.V. n. ii. 143 JHs
master and he . . . are scarce cater-cousins. ^ Tliis

is the prevailing sense in mod. dial. use. [100.

cates : dainties, delicacies Err. in, i, 28, Shr. ii. i.

catling : catgut Troil. in. iii. 309 unless the fiddler

Apollo get his sineros to make catlings on. ^ Cat-

ling is the name of a musician in Rom. iv. v. 133,

cat-o'-mountain : leopard or panther Tp. rv. i. 264

pard, or cat-o'-mountain ; attrib. Wiv, it. ii. 27.

caudie (meaning unknown) : 1H4 i. iii. 251 /rlial a
caudie deal of courtesy {Fi 2 caudie, Fsi gaudie, -y,

mod. edd. cundyi).
caudle: wann drink given to sick people, con-

sisting of thin gruel, mixed with wine ur ale
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sweetened and spiced LLL. rv. iii. 174 ; hempen
cmtdle, halter 2Hli iv. vii. 94.

cause sb. (the foil, are obs. or archaic uses ; 1 is a
general application of the legal sense ' subject of
litigation '

; 4 taken over from late Latin 'causa')
1 matter in dispute, affair to be decided Shr. rv. iv.

20 a weighty cause Of love, 2H6 iii. i. 289 What
counsel give you in this weighty cause ?

2 contextually = charge, accusation Lr. rv. vi. 112
What was thy cause ? Adultery ?

3 matterof concern, affair, business LLL. v. ii. 749,

H5 I. i. 45 any cause of policy, 1H6 v. iii. 106, R3
III. V. 65 (Ff case), Lucr. 1295 The c. craves haste.

4 disease AlFsW. ii. i. 114: touched With that malig-
nant causCy Cor. iii. i. 234 to cure this cause.

5 term in the practice of duelling (not yet fully ex-
plained) LLL. I. ii. 187 The first and second cause,

AYL. V. iv. 52 the quarrel loas tipon the sevinth

cause, Rom. ir. iv. 27.

'canse: because Tit. v. ii. 63, Mac. in. vi. 21.

cautel: crafty device, deceit, trickery Ham. i. iii.

15 no soil nor c. doth besmirch . . ., Compl. 303.

cautelous : crafty, deceitful Cor. rv. i. 33 caught
With cautelous baits and practice, Cjes. it. i. 129.

cauteriziiig't : Fi canth-, Ff2 3 + calh- Tim. v. i. 138.

caution (obs. iise) : taking heed, precaution Mac.
III. vi. 44 that .

.

. might Advise him to a caution.

cavaleiro : gentleman trained in arms ; gay,

sprightly militai-y man, (hence) gallant 2H4 v. iii.

60 (Q cabihros, Y{ cavileros) ; used as a title Wiv.
n. i. 201, iii. 76 ; also cavalery MND. iv. i. 25.

cavalier: —cavaleiro H5 in. Chor. 24.

cave-feeeper : one who lives in a cave Cym. rv. ii.

298 ; so cave-keeping", fig. secret Lucr. 1250
Cave-keeping evils.

caviare (old edd. Caviarie, -y. the common 16th-
18th cent, forms) : roe of the sturgeon pressed
and salted and eaten as a relish, generally un-
palatable to those who have not acquired the
taste for it Ham. 11. ii. 466 the play . . . pleased

not the million ; ''twas caviare to the general.

cease sb.: cessation Ham. iii. iii. 15 The cense of
majesty (Ff cease, Qq a.ss«), Lr. v. iii. 266 Fall and
cease ?. ^ Partly an aphetic form of ' decease '.

cease vb. (rare use) : he not ceas'd, do not allow
yourself to be silenced Tim. ir. i. 16.

cellarag'e: in the c, underground Ham. i. v. 151

(old edd. seller-edge, selkriOge, celhridge, sellerige).

cement sb. and vb. (old edd. also cnnent, cymcnt,

symant) : always stressed on the fli-st syllable

Cor. IV. vi. 86, Ant. it. i. 48, in. ii. 29.

censer : perfuming-pan having an ornamented lid

Shr. IV. iii. 91 Here's snip and nip and cut and
slish and slash, Like to a censer in a barber's shop,

2H4 V. iv. 21 thin man in a censer (ref. probably
to figures embossed on censer-lids).

censor : name oftwo magistrates in ancient Rome,
who drew up the census of the citizens and had
the supervision of public morals Cor. 11. iii. 252.

censure sb. (2 the prevailing S. use ; 3 not pre-S.)

1 judicial sentence, esp. a condemnatory one Cor.

III. iii, 46, v. V. [vi.] 143 Your heaviest censure,

0th. V. ii. 367 the censure of this hellish villain.

2 judgement, opinion AYL. iv. i. 8 every modern
censure R3 n. ii. 144 To give your censures in this

business. Ham. i. iii. 69 Take each man's censure.

3 adverse judgement, unfavourable opinion, blame
Meas. ni. ii, 201 Xo might nor greatness in mortality

Can censure "scape, H8 in. i. 63 your late censure

Both of his truth and him, Lr. i. iv. 232.

censure vb. (1 the prevailing sense)
1. trans, to form or give an opinion of, estimate
John n. i. 328, Cor. n. i, 25 how you are censured

here in (he city, Cks. iix. ii. 16, Lr. ni. v. 3.
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2 intr. to give an opinion {on) Gent. i. ii. 19 That I

. . . Should censure thus on lovely genlleDun, Ham.
in. ii. 92 to c. of his seeming (Ff Iv c, Qq /*( c).

3 to pass sentence upon Meas. n. i. 29 When I, that
censure him, do so offend, Lr. v. iii. 3.

center [Fr. ' ceinture '] : girdle John iv. iii. 155 (Ff
center, mod. edd. cincture, ceinture) ; by some
taken = centre 3.

centre (in Wint. it. i. 101* the sense is perhaps
architectural 'temporary framework supporting
a superstructui'e ')

1 middle point of the earth MND. iii. ii. 54, Ham.
IT. ii. 159 I will find Where truth is hid, though it

were hid indeed Within the centre.

2 the earth, as the supposed centre of the universe
Troihi.iii.SS The heavens. .., the phi nets, and this c.

3 the heart or soul, taken as the centre of the body
"Wint. I. ii. 139 thy intention stabs the ce^ttre, Rom.
n. i. 2, Sonn. cxlvi. 1.

century (sense of ' 100 years ' is post-S.)

1 division of the Roman army, probablj^ consisting
orig. of 100 men Cor. 1. vii. 3, Lr. iv. iv. 6.

2 hundred Cym. iv. ii. 391 a century of prayers,

Cerberus : three-headed watch-dog oi' the infernal

regions in ancient mythology LLL. v. ii. 590.

cerecloth : winding-sheet, properly one impreg-
nated with waxMer.V. it, vii. 51.

cerements (Qq; Fi cerments, F234 ccarments) :

waxed wrapping for the dead, (hence) grave-
clothes Ham. I. iy. 48. % A purely S. word, which
has been caught up by modern writers.

ceremony (1 common Eliz. use ; 2 peculiar to S.)

1 external accessory or symbol of state Meas. n. ii.

59 No ceremony that to great ones 'longs, Xot the

Imig's crown, ivc, H5 iv. i. 110 his [the king's]

ceremonies laid by ; applied to festal ornaments
Cses. T. i. 69 Disrobe the images If you do find them
decked tvith ceremonies.

2 poi-tent, omen Cses. 11. i. 197 dreams, and cere-

)iioii.ics, IT. ii. 13. [ii. 2.

Ceres: goddess of agriculture Tp. iv. i, 60, 2H6 i.

'cem : short for ' concern ' Shr. v. i. 76. ^ Cf. the
midland dial, 'sarn', short for 'consarn', ' con-

cern '= confound !

certainly (rare use) : steadfastly, fixedly lH6v. i.

37 certainly rrsoh'd.

certes (two syll. in Tp, in, iii. 30 and Err. iv. iv. 77,

one syll. inH8i. i. 48 and 0th. i. i. 16) : certainly

LLL. TV. ii. 171.

certify : to assure, inform with certainty Mer.V.
n. viii. 10, 1H6 n. iii. 32, iv. i. 144, R3 i. iv. 96

{Ff signify), in. ii. 10.

cess [aphetic fonn of 'assess' = assessment] : out

of all cess, beyond all calculation 1H4 n. i. 8.

cesse [variant of 'cease' not genei ally current in

S.'stime] : to cease All'sW. v. iii. 72 (Fi) : rhymes
with bless.

chace: term of tennis for the second impact on the

floor of a ball which the opponent has failed or

declined to return; used vaguely in the pl.-

tennis-play H5 i. ii. 266 all the coiirts of Freince

will be disturVd With chaces.

cliafe sb.: rage, passion Ant. i. iii. 85 How this

Herculean Roman does become Thecarruige ofhisc.

cliafe vb.: not pre-S. in the intr. sense 'to fret,

rage ' of the sea or a river against its banks Wint.
HI. iii. 89, Cjes. i. ii. 101 The troubled Tiber chafing

ivith her shores, Lr. iv. vi. 22,

chafedt: John in. i. 259 ; see case vb. 2.

chain ; to suiround as with a chain, embrace Ant.

TV. viii. 14 Chain mine ai-iii'd lurk.

chair (used as the symbol of old age, when rest is

the natural condition, in IHO ni. ii. 51, iv. v. 5 i

cf CHAIR-DAYS)
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1 seat of authority, as a tlirone, a judgement-seat,
the Roman rostra Wiv. V. v. &1 chairs of order (in

St. George's Chapel, Windsor), 3H6 i. iv. 97 he

that took Ki'iuj Henry's chair, it. 1. 90 His dukedom
and his chair, H8 iv. i. 67 chair of state, Cor. in.

iii. 3-t the chairs of justice, iv. vli. 52*, Cies. ill. ii.

69 the public chair.

2 sedan (not pre-S.) 0th. v. i. 82, 96.

cliair-days: days of rest, i.e. oldage2H6v. ii. 48.

chalic'd(S. coinage, imitated by moderns) : liaving

a cup-like blossom Cyni. ir. iii. 25 chalic^d Jloivers.

challenge sb. (3 tlie usual sense iu S.)

1 claim lH6v. iv. 153 Ofhenejitproceediufjfi-omour

kind ^1"'^ "0^ of any challenge of desert.

2 in law, exception taken against either persons or
things H8 ir. iv. 75 and make my challenge You
shall not be my judge, [iv. 8.

3 summons to single combat Ado i. i. 41, Rom. ir.

challenge vb. (1 the orig. sense, the ultimate
etym. of the woi'd being Latin 'calumniari '= to
accuse falsely ; 2, 3 the chief Eliz. uses)

1 to accuse, bring a charge against Tit. i. i. 340
c-d of wrongs, Mac. tti. iv. 42 c. for unh'ndness.

2 to lay claim to, claim as due, demand or urge as
arJghtLLL. v. ii. 813, R2ii. iii. 1^1am a subject.

And challenge law, 3H6 in. ii. 86, iv. vi. 6, iv. vii.

23, Otli. II. i. 214 his wortJiiness Does challenge

much respect, Lucr. 58; absol. Lr. i. 1. 55 Wiere
nature doth with merit challenge.

3 to summon to fight or single combat (freq.) Ado
I. j. 42, H8 I. i. U ; Tw.N. ii. iii. 137 to challenge

him the field. ^The foil, variants of the last

phrase occur :
' to challenge a person in the field

'

(1556), 'into the field' (1693), 'to challenge the
field one of another' (1693).

challenger : in senses 2 and 3 of the vb.; H5 ii.

iv. 95, Ham. iv. vii. 28 ; AYL. i. ii. 172, &c.
Cham: obs. fonn of 'Khan', fonnerly applied to

rulers of the Tartars and Mongols, esp. the em-
peror ofChina Ado ii.i. 279^/(6 Great Cliani's beard.

cliamher (2 London is called 'Reguni Angliac
Camera '=> Chamber of the Kings of England, by
Camden in his 'Britannia' ; the orig, application
"Was to cities or provinces directly subject and
yielding immediate revenue to the king)

1 of (a person's) chamber, one of his attendants,
chamberlain to him AYL. ii. ii. 5, Mac. i, vii. 76,

II. iii. 108, Per. i. i. 152.

2 metropolis, capital R3 rii. i. 1 Welcome, sweet
prince, to London, to your chamber,

3 16th-17th cent, name of a small piece of ordnance
2H4 II. iv. 56.

chamher-counsels : private affairs "Wint. i. ii. 237
(F Chambcr-Councels, some mod. edd. -councils).

chamlier'd: lodged R2 i. i. 149 the best blood
chainher'd in his bosom.

chamberer: frequenter of ladies' chambers, gal-
lant 0th. HI. iii. 265.

chasnberlain :

1 one who waits on a king or lord in his bed-
chamber, fig. in Tim. iv. iii. 223; spec, officer

having charge of the king's private apartments
and household E3 i. 1. 123.

2 attendant in an inn in charge of the bedrooms
1H4 II. i. 52.

chamhermaid : lady's maid Tw.N. i. iii. 55.

chamhlet : see camlet.
chameleon: fonnerly supposed to live on air;

hence Gent. ii. i. 181 though the chameleon Loa can
feed on the air, Ham. ni.'ii. 98 Excellent, i' faith ;

of the c.'s dish : I eat the air, promise-cram ined.

champaign: flat open country Tw.N. ii. v. 175
Daylight and rhaiujinign (Fti a champiau, Vfn
'.hainpion, mud. edd. ihaniputlff)n),Li: i. i. 66 lV/^/(

sheidowy forests and with champaigns riched (Fi

champain, Ffaa^ Champion, mod. edd. c/mm-
pai{g)n) ; attrib. Lucr. 1247 a goodly champaign
plain (Fi champaine).

champion sb. (3 Wyclif has ' strong schampions
and pileris of holy cliirche ')

1 fighting man, man of valour 1H6 iir. iv. 19 A
stouter champion necer handled sword. Tit. i. i. ti5

Home's best ciiampion.

2 one who does battle in his own cause or for

another in single combat R2 i. iii. 5, Lr. v, i. i'-i,

Per. I. i. 61, Yen. 590.

3 one who defends a person or a cause AlVsW. iv.

ii. 50, John iii. i. 255 be champion of our church,

R2 I. ii. 43 God, the widow''s champion.
champion vb.: to challenge Mac. iri. i. 72. ^In-

troduced by S. and imitated by mod. writei-s.

chance (2 is now archaic, 5 is obsolete)

1 fortuitous circumstance, accident Wint. ii. iii.

182 Where chance may mirse or end it, Troil. i]i.

iii. 131, Cor. iv, iv. 20, Lucr. 1596 ; so by chance
LLL. v. ii. 219, Ham. iv. vii. 161.

2 something that happens, event, occurrence ; esp.

unfortunate event, mishap 2H4 iv. ii. 81 ill

chemces, Rom. v. iii. 146, Mac. ii. iii. 98, Ham. v.

ii. 348 You that look pale and tremble at this chance.

3 opportunity, possibility of good or bad fortune
Mer.V, II. i. 43 bring -me unto my cheince, Gym. v.

iv. 132/, That heive this golden chance; so take (one'a)

chemce John i. i. 151 ; mai7i chance, chief or para-

mount issue 2H4 iii. i. 83 a mem may prophesy . .

.

of the main chance of things.

4 fortune, good or ill Wiv. v. 1. 5, Troil. Prol. 31

i]te chance of ivar, Mac. i. iii. 143 Jf chance will

heive me king, 0th. iv. i. 278.

5 piece of (good) fortune, a person's fortune, luck,

or lot Tw.N. III. iv. 179 // ii be thij chance to kill

me, IH6 v. iv. 4, Troil. iv. v. 149, Cor. iv. vii. 40
tliose cliances Which he was lord of, Ant. ii. iii. 35.

chance vb. (now generally supei"seded by ' happen ';

the foil, are idiomatic uses, in which the word
assumes the chai-acter of an adv.)

1 maif chance with an infinitive =may possibly Ado
11. iii. 255 [244], 2H4 ii. i. 13, Troil. i. i. 2Syou
jiteiy chance burn your lips {Yf to burn).

2 7/o/i'c/(ance = How does it come about that? Wiv.
V. V. 241 [230], 2H4 iv. iv. 20, R3 iv. ii. 99, Lr. ii.

iv. 64 Howe, the king comeswith so smetUanumber'f
chancellor: secretai-y H8 i. i. 219 (Ff counsellor),

11. i. 20; spec, the 'King's Chancellor' or Lord
High Chancellor, the keeper of tlie Great Seal

and highest judicial functionaiy in England 3H6
I. i. 238 Weirwick is chancellor, H8 iir. ii. 395 Sir

Tliomeis More is choseti Lord Chancellor,
change sb. (the foil, are obs. or special uses)
1 exchange Ado iv. i. 185 Maintained the change of
nords, H5 iv. viii. 29, Troil. in. iii. 27 Give us a
prince of blood, . . . In change ofhim, Caes. v. iii. 51.

2 changefulness, changing humour, caprice Lr. i.

i. 291 how full of changes his age is, Cym. i. vi. 115,

Sonn. XX. 4 A woman's gentle heart, but not ac-

quainied With shifting change.
3 variation or modulation in music Gent. iv. ii. 69;

in vci"se Sonn. Ixxvi. 2, cv. 11.

4 (?) round in dancing (S.) LLL. v. ii. 210.

change vb. (in Cor. v. iii. 152*, Ant. i. ii, 5* Ff rea'l

chanqe, mod. edd, chare/ef : see commentators)
1 to exchange Tp. i. ii. 438, LLL. v. ii. 134, AYL.

I. iii. 94 Wilt liiou change fathers'^ ; to exchange
(a thing) with (a person) Sonn. xxix, 14 1 scorn to

change my state with kings, 0th. i. iii. 318 cbungi
my humanity with a baboon ; intr. with /or bcfovti

tlic tiling taken in exchange Otli. t. iii. 356 Ulie

must change for youlh, Per. iv. vi. 179.
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2 ='cliange ooluur' u\YL. lit. ii. 19:3), turn pale,
blush Ado V. i, 14:3 he chauf/e-< wort ami more : I
think he he nngrij indeed, H5 ii. ii. 73, Cyni. i, ^i.

11 Chanf/e you, iiuidnm ?.

cliangeable ; varying in colour in different liglits,

'shot' Tw.N. II. iv. 75 cimnijeuhic taffetn. Iln
use 1480-1815.

changeful (not pro-S.): inconstant Troil. iv. iv. 97.

changeling' (1 now obsolete or arcliaic)

1 fickle or inconstant person 1H4 v. i. lijjickle c-s,

Cor. IV. vii. 11 his mUure In ihafs no clianffelinf/.

2 child left by the fairies in exchange for one stolen
MND. n. i. 23 ; attrib. n. i. 120. iv. i. 65 ; tig. of
a letter substituted for another Ham. v. ii. 53.

channel sb.: street ;:utter= kennel 2H4 ii. i, 54-5,

3H6 ir. ii. 141. ^ Still in use locally in northern
counties.

channel vb. (not pre-S.) : to furrow lH4i. 1. 7 Xo
iiiore shall trenching war chnniiel her fields:

chanson ; song Ham. ir. ii. 447 [438] 2 he first row of
the pious chanson (so Qq 2—5 ; Fi Pons Chanson, Qg
Ff:i3i Pans Chanson).

chantry : chapel endowed for the maintenance of

one ormore priests to sing mass for the souls of the
founders or othei-s Tw.N. iv. iii. 24, H5 iv. j. 321.

chaos (1 is a sense of the orig. Greek word ; 4 is

a i-ai-e use)
1 'black gulf or ' deep abyss' ofnight or darkness

0th. iir. iii. 92* when I love thee noty Chaos is come
affain (or?— sense 2), Yen. 1020 Hack chaos comes
again, Lucr. 767 Vast sin-concealing c. ( = night).

2 state resembling that of primitive chaos or the
'formless void' of primordial matter, utter con-
fusion Troil. I. iii. 125 This chaos, when dcf/rce is

suffocate.

3 confused mass or conglomeration Rom. i. i, 184
Mis-shapen chaos of well-seeming forms.

4 shapeless mass 3H6 iii. ii. 161 To disproportion
me. . . Like to a chaos, or an iinlick'd bear-ichclp.

chape : metal plate or mounting of a scabbard, esp.

that which covei-s the point All'sW. iv. iii. 165
the chape of his dagger ; so chapeless (S.) Shr.
in. ii. 49 icith a broken hilt, and chapeless.

chapless: lacking the lower jaw Kom. tv. i. 83
yellow c. skxdls (Qqg 3 Fi chap{p)els), Ham. v. i. 95.

chapman (2 survived in dialect till the 19th cent.j

1 merchant, trader LLL. 11. i. 16 Xot idter'd hy hase

sale of chapmen's tongues.
2 purchaser, customer Troil. iv. i. lb as chapmen do,

Dispraise the thing that you desire to buy.
chaps ^ : cracks in the skin Tit. v. iii. 77. See chops.
chaps 2 : jaws Tp. 11. ii. 93, Mac. i. ii. 22 (Fi chops).
charact (Ff) ; distinctive mark Meas. v. i. 56.

character sb. (in R3 ni. i. 81 chara'ctei; as often in
16th-17th cent.; the foil, uses are not pre-S.)

1 in collective sing, used = writing, piinting Tim.
V. iii, 6 the character Til take ivith wax, Sonn. lix. 8
Since mine at first in character was done.

2 liandwriting Meas. iv. ii. 208, Tw.N. v. i. 358,

Wint. V. ii. 39, Ham. iv. vii. 51 Know you the

hand?— 'Tis Hamlet's character.
3 cipher for secret correspondence (fig.) Meas. 1. i.

27* There is a kind of character in thy life.

4 face or features as betokening moral qualities
Tw.N. r. ii. 49, Cor. ir. i. 72, v. iv. 29 I paint him
in the character.

character vb. (thrice chara'cter, four times
cha'racier ; not pre-S.) : to engrave, inscribe, also
fig. Gent. IT. vii. 4, 2H6 III. i.300 OHf .sm?- c/iflrrtc/fr'd

on thy skin. Ham. i. iii. 59 these few precepts in thy
memory Look thou character, Sonn. cviii. 1.

chara'cterless : leaving no mark behind them
Troil. III. ii. 195 And mighty states characterless

are grated To dusty nothing.

chara'ctery : writing 'NViv. v. v. 79
; ii^. c.i^s. ir.

i. 308.

Charbon* (obscure) : All'sW. i. iii. 57.
chare: turn of work, job, esp. of household work

Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.] 75 the meanest c-s, v. ii. 230.
charge sb. (the senses ' accusation ' and ' person or

thing entrusted to one's care ' are also freq.)
1 load, burden (lit. and fig.) Wiv. i. iv. 103, Ado t.

i. 106, Wint. i. ii. 26 my stay To you a charge and
trouble

; (with quibble) Ham. v. ii. 43 'As'es of
great charge.

2 luggage, baggage 1H4 n. i. 51, 64.

3 importance, weight Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 260 many
parcels of charge, Rom. V. ii. 18 The letter was . . .

full of charge.
4 expense, cost (freq.); on your charge, at your
expense Mer.V. iv. i. 258

;
pi. 2H6 i. i. 62 of the

King of England's own jfroper cost and charges. Cor.
V. V. [vi.] 79; be at charqes. spend something
R3 I. ii. 257.

^ • ^ b

5 mandate, order (freq.) ; on charge, at command
Troil. IV. iv. 133

;
gne m charge, to command Tp.

V. i. 8, 1H6 II. iii. 1, R3 i. i. 85 ; so given in charge,
commanded 2H6 11. iv. 81 So am I given in charge

;

also I had in charge, I was commanded 2H6 i. i. 2.

6 military post or command ; also the troops under
an oflicer's command 1H4 11. iv. 604 [597] a charge
of foot, Cor. IV. iii. 48 the centurions and their
charges, Caes. tv. ii. 48, Ant. in. vii. 16.

7 (of a weapon) position for attack 2H4 iv. i. 120
Their armed staves in charge.

charge vb. (various senses occur ; the foil, are the
less freq.)

1 to load, burden (fig.) H5 i. ii. 15, 283, Ceps, iti. iii.

2 things %inlucky charge my fantasy, Mac. v. i. 59
The heart is sorely charged ; to saddle with ex-
pense Wiv. II. ii. 173.

2 to call upon to give answer Mer.V. v. i. 298 charge
us there upon inter'gatories, John iii. i. 151 To
charge me to an answer.

3 to level (as a weapon) Ado v. i. 139, LLL. v. ii. 88
they That charge their breath against us.

chargeful : expensive, costly Err. rv. i. 29,

charge-house (S.) : house in which youth are
taken charge of, boarding-school LLL. v. i. 88.

chariness : scrupulous integrity Wiv. n. i. 101.

charity: Jn phrases of exhortation/or c/mr/Y^ R3
I. ii. 49, of charity TSv.N. v. i. 240 ; hy Saint

Charity (FiS. Charity) = OFi: 'par seinte chaiite',

by holy charity Ham. rv. v. 59. •fi E. K. (Gloss, on
Spenser) says that ' deare Lord, and sweete Saint

Charitee ' was ' the Catholiques comen othe '.

charm sb.: the orig. sense 'incantation, enchant-

ment, magic spell ' (Tp. i. ii. 231) runs through
the fig. applications Wiv. 11. ii. 108"* surely, 1

think you have charms, la, Rom. 11. Prol. 6 be-

witched by the charm of looks, Lr. v. iii. 49, Pilgr.

xi.8[15C];occas. the sense approaches to 'person

or thing that charms ' 0th. v. i. 35 those charms,

thine eyes, Ant. r\^ x. 29 [xii. 16], 38 [25] thisfalse

soul of Egypt ! this qrave charm.
Charm vb. (as in the sb. the fig. uses retain a strong

metaphor from the orig. sense ' enchant ')

1 charm the iom/ue, keep it silent Shr. iv. ii. 58,

2H6 IV. i. 64, 3H6 V. v. 31, 0th. v. ii. 182.

2 to entreat or conjure by some potent invocation

Cses. II. i. 271 I charm you, hy my once-commended

heauiy.
charmed (2 the phrase is echoed by mod. writers)

1 endowed with magic or occult power Mac. iv. i. 9

the charmed pot, Compl. 146 in his charmed power.

2 fortified by a spell Mac. v. vii. 41 [viii. 12] o c. life.

charneco : kind of wine 2H6 11. iii. 63.

Charon : ferryman who conveyed the shades of the
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departed across the Styx ; allusively in Troil. iii.

ii. 10 be ihon my Charon.
charter: publicly conceded right, privilege, im-

munity AYL. II. vii. 48 as larqe a charter as the

wind, R2 ir. i. 197, R3 in. i. 54, *Cor. i. ix. 14, 0th.
I. iii. 247 letmejindac. in ijourvoice, Sonn. Iviii. 9.

chartered : privileged, licensed H5 1. i. 48 The air,

a charter'd libertine.

Chartreuz : the Charterhouse or Carthusian mon-
astery in Smithfield, London H8 i. i. 221 A monk
o' the Charireux, i. ii. 148 a Chartreux friar.

chary: adj. fastidious, shy, particular Ham. i. iii.

36 The chariest maid ;—adv. carefully Sonn. xxii.

11 keep so chary As tender nurse her babe.

chase sb. (2 the usual sense ; 3 once)
1 hunting 0th. ii. iii. 372, Yen. 3, &c.
2 pursuit MND. ii. ii. 88 I nm out of breath in this

fond chase ; in chase is used both of the cliaser and
of the chased Gent. v. iv, 15 Hnve soiiie unhappy
passenger in chase, Tw.N. iii. i. 126 / did send

.

. .

A ring in chase of you, John i. i. 223 he, That holds
in chase mine honour, Sonn. csliii. 5 her neglected

child holds her in chase ; by this kind of chase, by
following up this kind ofargument AYL. i. iii. 34;
occas. =race Caes. i. ii. 8 in this holy chase.

3 hunting-ground Tit. ir. iii. 255 this pleasant chase.

4 hunted animal Wint. iir. iii. 56*.

chase vb. (in Tim. i. i. 25 Ff chases, mod. odd.
chafes, Ven. 325 earlier Qq chafing, later chasing)

1 chas'd your blood Out of appearance (Ffj ^ appar-
ance), driven the colour out of your face (i. e. ren-
dered it invisible) H5 ii. ii. 75.

2 to harass, persecute Wint. v. i. 217 Though
Fortune, visible an eyiemy. Should chase us with my
father.

chaste (special uses) : celibate, unmarried Mer.V.
I. ii. 115, Rom. i. i. 223 ; stainless 0th. v. ii. 2
yoit chaste stars.

cha'stise (7 times) : John ir. i. 117, v. ii. 84
;

chasti'se (twice) Tp. v. i. 263, Troll, v. v. 4.

chat sb. and vb. are both iised in the obs. sense of
(1) frivolous talking, and the current one of
(2) familiar conversation ; in Cor. ii. i. 227 chats
/tnn^gossips about him.

chattels: H8 iir. ii. 344 (so mod. edd.; Ff castles).

chaudron (Ft chawdron) : entrails Mac. iv. i. 33.

che : form of south-western dial. ' ch ' = I (as in
'cham' = I am) used before consonants Lr. rv. vi.

247 che tor ye.

cheap : S. is the earliest authority for the senses
' costing little labour or effort ' (Meas. ir. iv. 106),
' accounted of small value, lightly esteemed

'

(1H41II. ii. 41), and the phrase 'hold cheap ' =
despise (Err. iir. i. 21). See also good cheap.

cheapen : to bargain or bid for Ado ir. iii. 33, Per.
IV. vi. 10 if he should cheapen a kiss of her.

cheat: swindle, fraud Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 28, 130.
^ The word passed through the senses (1) escheat,
i.e. property which falls to the lord by forfeit or
fine, (2) booty, (3) stolen thing (in the thieves'
cant of the 16th cent. siniply=thing), (4) fraud.

cheater (the mod. sense occurs Err. i. ii. 101, 2H4
II. iv. 150 ; S. plays on the other senses)

1 officer appointed to look after the king's escheats
(see CHEAT), who would have opportunities of
defrauding people of their estates ; used fig. Wiv.
I. iii. 75 (F.^ Ckeator), Tit. v. i. Ill, Sonn. cli. 3.

2 tame cheater, (?)decoy duck or other tame animal
used as a decoy 2H4 n. iv. 105.

check sb. (Eliz, sense) : reproof, rebuke, censure
Wiv, III. iv. 84 against all checks, rebukes and
manners, Shr. i. i. 32* Aristotle's checks (? re-
straints), 2H4 IV. iii. 34, 0th. iii. iii. 67, Ant. iv.
iv. 31 Itebukeable And worthy shameful check.

Chech vb. (gen. sense 'restrain, repress' isfreq.)

1 to stop short a^ Ham. iv.vn.&2 As checking at his

voyage, atid that he means No more to undertake it.

2 (of a hawk) to leave its quari-y and fly at a chance
bii-d that crosses its patn Tw.N. ii. v. 127, iii. i.

72 Not, like the haggard, check at every feather.
3 to rebuke, reprove, chide All'sW. i. i. 77 checked

for silence. But never tax'd for speech, 2H4i. ii.224,

E3 I. iv. 140, III. vii. 149, Caes. iv. iii. 96 Check'd
like a bondman, Lr. n. ii. 149.

4 to curb, control John it. i. 123, 3H6 iii. ii, 166.

5 to rein in (horses) 3H6 ii. vi. 12.

cheek by jozvl : side by side MND. iir. ii. 338.
cheek-roses: rosy cheeks Meas. i. iv. 16.

cheer sb. (5 whence the sense 'fare, provisions'
Wiv. III. ii. 55 ; Ham. in. ii. 231 where some read
chair, comparing Hall's Satires * Sit seven yeres
pining in an anchor's cheyre ')

1 face, complexion MND. iii. ii. ^^ pale of cheer.

2 countenance, aspect Mer.V. iii. ii. 313 show a
merry cheer. Tit. i. i. 264 this change of cheer.

3 disposition, frame of mind, mood AU'sW. in. ii.

67 have a better c. Tit, ii. iii. 188 Ne'er let my heart
know merry c, Sonn. xcvii.lSioith so dull a c; esp,
freq. in tohat c? =lio-w goes it with you? Tp. i.

i. 2 ; good cheer, courage, good heart Mer.V, iii.

v. 5, IV. i. Ill, R3 IV. i. 37 (Qq have comfort).
4 cheerfulness, mirth Ado i. iii. 74, Ham. i. ii. 116

in the cheer and comfort of our eye, in. ii. 176 So
farfrom cheer.

5 kindly welcome, hospitable entertainment Err.
III. i. 66 neither cheer, sir, nor welcome, Lucr. 89
gives good cheer.

cheer vb. (1 once in S. ; common Eliz. :
* to comfort,

gladden, console ' is the most freq. sense)
1 How cheer'st thou ?, Wliat cheer?. How is it with
thee? Mer.V. ni. v. l&iQq faresf).

2 to encourage, incite 3H6 ii. iv. 9 the heart that. .

.

cheers these hands . . . To execute the like upon thy-
self, Tim. I. ii. 44; fig. Sonn. xv. 6 Cheered and
check'd e'en by the self-same sky.

3 to salute with joyful sounds MND. rv. i. 131 A erg
more tuneable Was never hoUa'd to, nor cheer'd

with horn.
cheerfully : encouragingly H5 iv. i. 34.
cheerly: blithely, cheerily AYL. ir. vi. 15 ; as a ciy

of encouragement among sailors = heartily Tp. i.

i. 6 Heigh, my hearts! cheerly, cheerly, 7ny hearts!
chequin : sequin, gold coin of Italy and Turkey,

worth from Is. to 9s. 6d. Per. iv. ii. 28 (old edd.

checkins, chickens, -eens, -ins).

cherish (1 common in Eliz. use of rearing plants;
2 in use 1330-1740)

1 to foster 3H6 ii. vi. 21 what doth cherish weeds but

gentle air ?, Luer. 950 To . . . cherish springs. [193.

2 to entei-tain (a guest) with kindness 1H4 nr. iii.

cherry-pit: children's game consisting in throw-
ing cherry-stones into a hole Tw.N. in. iv. 131.

cherry-stone : as the type ofa trifle Err. iv. iii. 74.

cheruhtn : applied to an 'angelic' woman Tp.i.
ii. 152, Otli. rv. ii. 62 thou young and rose-Upp'd
(herubin ; also attrib. =angelic Tim. iv, iii. 63 For
all her cherubin look.

chest : used= breast Lucr. 761 Some purer chest.

cheveril : kid-leather ; always used allusively as

a type of flexibility Tw.N. in. i. 13, H8 ii. iii. 32

your soft c. conscience, Rom. n. iv. 90 a wit ofc.
chew (in fig. uses) : to ruminate upon Caes. i. ii. 170

;

to keep mumbling over Meas. ii. iv. 5 As if I did

but only chew his name.
chewet: chough, jackdaw [Fr. 'chouette']; applied

to a chatterer 1H4 v. i. 29* Peace, chewet, peace

!

chick : used as a term of endearment (S.) Tp. v. i.

316 My Ariel, chick.
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cliicken (2 cf. ' chicken-heai*ted ')

1 applied to huDian offspring Mac. iv. iii. 218.

2 applied to one who is as timorous or defenceless
as a chicken Cym. v. iii. 42 ihey fly Chickens.

chide (pa. t. chid, pa. pple. chid, chidden)
1 intr. to scold, quan-el, speak loudly, brawl LLL.

IV. iii. 132 You chide at him, Shr. i. ii. 96 though
she chide as loud As thunder, bonn. cxi. 1 for my
sake do you with Fortune chide.

2 trans, to scold (freq.) ; to drive away with scold-

ing MKD. 111. ii. 3X2 he hath chid me hence.

3 applied to sounds which suggest angry vehe-
mence, e.g. the lashing of water 1H4 in. i. 45 the

sea That chides the hankSf 0th. ii. i. 12 The chidden

billoiD {^(^ chiding).

4 to proclaim with noise H5 ii. iv. 125 caves

.

. . SJiall

chide your trespass and return your mock.
duding" vbl. sb.: brawling or angry noise MND. iv.

i. 121 never did I hear Such ijallant chiding [of

hounds], AYL. ii, i. 7 chiding of the winter's wind.

chiding' ppl. a.: bi-awling, noisy H8 iii. ii. 198 the

chiding jiood, Troil. i. iii. 54 (of the tempest), Per.

in. i. 32.

chief: in chief, mainly, principally Meas. v. i. 214,

2H4 TV. i. 31. ^ Ham. i. iii. l^Are most selectand
generous, chief in that (old edd. Ai-e of a 7nost,

Qi (jenerall, Ff cheff, Qq2-6 have a comma at

generous \ manyconj.: see commentators).
child (fig. uses of the ordinary senses are common)
1 female infant "Wint. in. iii. 71 A hoy or a child,

I wonder ; so my child is always used by S. of a
daiighter Tp. v. i. 198, Ado r\^. i. 77, Lr. iv. vii. 70.

2 youth of noble birth ; used in ballads as a kind of

title Lr. ni. iv. 185 Child Rowland to the dark
tower came.

child-changed*^ : (a) changed by the conduct of

his children, (b) changed into a child Lr. iv. vii. 17.

childed: having children Lr. ni. vi. 119 He childed

as Ifather'd.
childhood : filial relation Lr. ti. iv. 18L
childing*: fei-tile, fruitful MND. ii. i. 112 c. autumn.
childishness: second childishfiess, second child-

hood AYL. II. vii. 165.

childness: childish humour Wint. i. ii. 170.

chill (Somerset dial., cf che) : I will Lr. iv. vi. 240.

Chimney (obs. use): fireplace Wiv. v. v. 49, 1H4
n. i. 22.

chinks (common Eliz.) : money Rom. i. v. 121.

chip (1 cf. ' Chyp the vpper crust of your breade '

Andrew Borde's ' Dyetary ', 1542 ; 2 not pre-S.)

1 to pare (bread) by cutting away the crust 2H4 n.

iv. 258.

2 to hew, hack Troil. v. v. 34.

chips : applied to the keys of a spinet or harpsi-
chord Sonn. cxxviii. 10 those dancing chijts.

chimrgeonly adv. (S.) : like a skilled surgeon Tp.

II. i. 147.

chivalry (orig. applied to the mounted and fully

armed men-at-arms of the Middle Ages)
1 men-at-arms 2H4 ii. iii. 20 all the chivalry of
England, H5 i. ii. 157.

2 knightly condition, knighthood 1H4 v. i. 94 a
truant.

.

. to chivalry, Troil. i. ii. 246 the prince of c.

3 bravery or prowess in war E2 i. i. 203 the victor's

chivalry, ii. i. 54 Christian service and true chivalry,

3H6 n. i. 71, Lucr. 109.

4 rank or order of knighthood Per. it. ii. 29 his

device, a wreath of chivalry.

choice sb. (1, 2, 3 not pre-S.; 4 only S.)

1 abundant and well-chosen supply John ii. i. 72,

1H6 V. V. 17 So full replete with c. of all delights.

2 person or thing chosen "Wiv. iii. iv. 31 This is my
father's choice, Wint. y. i. 214, 2H4 i. iii. 87, Tit.

IV. ii. 79.

3 choice or picked company John ]i. i. 72 a hruvcr

choice of dauntless spirits.

4 special estimation All'sW. in. vii. 20.

choice adj. : choice spirits 1H6 V. iii. 3, Caes. in. i. 163

;

a S. expression taken up by modern writers.
choice-drawn ; chosen with special care H5 ni,

Prol. 24.

choke (the following are rare in S.; 3 cf. Matthew
xiii. 22 in the Great Bible of 1539, 'The care of
the worlde, and the dissaytfulnes of riches, choke
vp the worde ')

1 to prevent the free play of Mac. i. ii. 9 As two
spent swimmers, that do chng together And choke
their art.

2 to silence, stop the mouth of Shr. ii. i. 370 have 1
chok'd you with an argosy ?

3 to enclose so as to smother E2 in. iv. Hherfairest

flowers chok'd up.
choler (orig. =bile, one of the 'humours*; 1 cf.

'These thynges folowyng do purge color : Fumy-
tory, Centory, wormewod . . . Reuberbe ', Andrew
Borde's 'Dyetary', 1542)

1 bilious disorder R2 j. i. 153 LeVspurge this choler.

Ham. ni. ii. 320 : in both passages with quibble
on sense 2.

2 anger (freq.) ; with a pun on ' collar' 1H4 ii. iv.

361, Kom. I. i. 4.

choleric (3 the usual sense in S.)

1 causing bile Shr. iv. iii. 19 too choleric a meat
(Fi Q cliolericke, Ff2 3 4 phlegmaticke).

2 inclined to wrath, irascible Lr. i. i. 302 infirm and
choleric years.

3 angry Meas. ii. ii. 130, Cces. iv. iii. 43.

choose (special idiomatic uses are)

1 to do as one likes, take one's own course Mer.V.
I. ii. 50 An you ivill not have me, choose.

2 cannot choose, have no alternative, cannot do
otherwise Tp. i. ii. 186, Cor. iv. iii. 39 ; followed
by but Mer.V. in. i. 123, 2H4 ur. ii. 223. Yen. 79.

3 to choose, to prefer one way or another Wint. iv.

iii. [iv.] 175 not half a kiss to choose.

chop : to thrust with sudden force, ' pop ' E3 i. iv.

161 we ivill chop him in the malmsey butt (so Qq ;

Ff throw him into). HA word or the modern
Shropshire dial.; in literary use 1560-1650,

chopine : kind of shoe i-aised by means of a cork
sole or the like, worn in Spain and Italy, esp. at

Venice, Ham. ii. ii. 455.

chop-log'ic : contentious sophistical arguer Rom.
in. V. 150 (Qi chop logicke, but the rest chopt logic,

which would naturally mean ' sophistical or con-

tentious argument '),

chopping* : changing the meanings of word E2 v.

iii. 124 The chopping French.

choppy : chapped Mac. i, iii. 44.

chops' : =CHAPs' Lucr. 1452 (mod. edd. chaps).

chops 2 : jaws Mac i. ii. 22 (Ff)
;
person with fat or

bloated cheeks 1H4 i. ii. 150, 2H4 ii. iv. 234.

chorus : the chorus of Attic tragedy (consisting of

a band of interested spectators) was imitated and
adapted by English dramatists, and by S. and

others reduced to a single person, who speaks

the prologue and explains or comments upon the

course of events Wint. iv. i. Eriter Time, the C,

H5 Prol. 32 Admit me C. to this history, Ham. in.

ii. 259, Phcen. 62 As c. to their tragic scene ; choriis-

like Yen. 360 And all this dumb play had his acts

made plain ^Yith tears, ivhich, c, her eyes did rain.

chough : applied to the small chattering species

of the crow family, esp. the jackdaw MND. ni.

ii. 21 russet-pated c-s, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 632, Mac.

nx iv. 125
;
(hence) as the type of a chatterer Tp.

II. i. 274 A c. of as deep chat, All'sW. iv. i. 22 c-s

language, gabble enough, t In Lr. iv. vi. 14 per-
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liaps tlie Cornish cliongli or red-legged crow,
which was abunflant on the Sussex coast 150
years ago.

christen: Christian lH4ir. i. 19 ne'et'o l-nu/christfu

(Ff in Christendom), ii. iv. 8 their christen nanus
(so Qq ; Ff omit).

Christendom (usu. sense ' Christians, or Christian
countries collectively ')

1 Christianity John rv. i. 16, HS i. iii. 15.

2 Christian name All'sW. i. i. 190.

christom child : corruption (by association with
CHRISTEN) of ' chrisom clijla ' = child in its

chrisom-cloth or christening-robe, innocent babe
H5n. iii. 12.

chrysolite : name formerly given to several differ-

ent gems of a green colour, as zircon, tourmaline,
topaz, and apatite 0th. v. ii. 143.

chuck: freq. = CHICK LLL. v. i. 120, [244.

chad (Somerset dial., cf. che) : I would Lr. iv. vi.

chuff: close, avaricious person, esp. one who does
not know how to put his wealth to good use 1H4
IJ. ii. 98.

church: lamoftl' (7., T am a * churchman,' i. e.

clergyman AViv. i. i. 32; cf. the familiar phrase
' to enter the church ' = to take holy orders ; to

go to church, to be married Ado ir. i. 373 viheti mean
you to go to church ?, Mer.V. iii. ii. 304, Shr. iir.

ii. 129, Rom. ii. v. 74, iir. v. 162 ; so Ado iii. iv.

97 to fetch you to church.
church-like : befitting a church or a clergyman

2H6 I. i. 248 Whose c. hu>uoxirfi fit not for n crown.
churchman: ecclesiastic, clergyman H8 i. iii. 55.

Churl (2 not earlier than the 16th cent.)
1 counti-yman, peasant, rustic, hoor Err. iir. i. 24
Goodmeat. . . iscommon; thatevery churlafords;
(hence) rude, low-bred fellow Rom. v. iii." 163
churl! drunk all. . .?, Tim. i. ii. 26.

2 miser, niggard Sonn. i. 12 And, tender churl,
maVst lomte in niggarding\ fig. Ixix. 11.

churlish (4 formerly said also of soil and metal)
1 rude, rough, brutal AYL. v. iv. 81 the ' reply

churlish," Ham. v. i. 262 churlish priest. Yen. 134.
2 (of beasts, natural objects or agencies) rough,

violent, ' unkind ' AYL. ii. i. 7 the . . .c. chiding
of the winter's wind (cf. 2H4 i. iii. 62 c. winter),
H5 IV. i. 15 a churlish turf, Troil. t. ii. 21.

3 niggardly, miserly AYL. ii. iv. 81; sparing of
praise John ii. i. 519.

4 stifl', hard 1H4 v. i. 16 unlcnit This churlish knot.
cicatrice: properly = scar Cor. ii. i. 166; used

loosely = mark, impression AYL. in. v. 23,
'cide: see side vb. [ii. iii. 72.
Cimmerian : applied to Aaron, the Moor, in Tit.
cincture : see center.
cinders (1 still so used dialectally)
1 ashes (residue of combustion) Tit. ii. iv. 37 burn

the heart to cinders, 0th. iv. ii. 74, Phoen. 55.
2 embers (pieces of glowing coal) Ant. v. ii. 172 /

shall show the c. of my spirits Through the ashes of
wy chance ; applied to the stars 2H4 rv. iii. 58 the
cinders of the element.

cinquepace: kind of lively dance, the steps of
which are supposed to be based on the number
five Ado II. i. 78, Tw.N. i. iii. 141 {Yi^Sinke-a-pace).

Cinque-ports: group of sea-ports (orig. five)
situated on the sDuth-east coast of England, in
ancient times furnishing the chief part of the
English navy, in return for which they had many
privileges and franchises H8 iv. i. 49 ; used for
'barons of the Cinque-ports ' H8 iv. i. (Order of
the Coronation) A canopy home by four of the C.

cinque-spotted : having five spots Cym. n. ii. 38.
cipher sb.: zero, usu. in fig, application = nonen-

tity, a mere nothing Meas. n. ii. 39, LLL. i. ii. 60,
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AYL. in. ii. 310 ; with ref. to its increasing the
value of figures preceding it Wint. i. ii. 6 like

a c, Yet standing in rich place, H5 Choi'. 17 let us,

ciphers to this great accompt. On your imaijinahj

forces work.
cipher vb. (1 common EHz. ; 2 peculiar to S.)

1 toshowforth, expressLucr. 207 Toe. mehowfoiuVy
I did dote, 1396 The face of either c-d either's heart.

2 to decipher Lucr. 811 To cipher ivhat is writ.

Circe : enchantress of the island of Aea, who trans-
fonned all who drank of her cup into swine Err.
V. i. 271, 1H6 V. iii. 35.

circle (3 in use 1400-1670 ; 4 only S.)

1 ring used as a figure in magic AYL. ii. v. 60 a
Greek invocation to call fools into a circle, H5 v. ii.

318, Rom. II. i. 24.

2 crown, diadem John v. i. 2, Ant. in. x. [xii.] 18.

3 circuit, compass AYL. v. iv. 34 in the circle of this

forest, John v. ii. 136 the circle of his territories.

4 come full circle, turned quite round Lr. v. iii. 176

:

for the general sense cf. Tw.N. v. i. 389.

circled: rounded, circular Rom. ii. ii. 110 the . .

.

moon. That monthly changes in her circled orb,

Lucr. 1229 * *gan wet Her circled eyne.
circuit: circlet, diadem (S.) 2H6 iii. i. 352 thegoldm

circuit on my head ; cf. 3H6 i. ii. 30.

circummur'd (not pre-S.) : walled round Meas. iv.

i. 30 a garden circumumr'd with brick.

circumstance (1, 4 the commoner S. senses)
1 attendant fact or 'adjunct' of an action: e.g.

time, place, manner, &c. amid wliich it takes
place Meas. iv. ii. 108 neither in time, matter, or
other c, Tw.N. in. iv. 90, v. i. 261, 1H6 iii. i. 152,

Ham. III. ii. 81 ; pi. R3 iii. vii. 175 All circum-
stances well considered, Lucr. 1262.

2 adjuncts of a fact which are evidence one way or
another Wint. v. ii. 34 Most true, if ever truth
were pregnant by c, Ham. ii. ii. 157, 0th. ni. iii.

407 strong circumstances. Which lead directly to the

door of truth ; circumstantial evidence R3 1. ii.

77 Of these supposed evils, to give me leave, By cir-

cumstance, but to acquit myself.
3 condition, state of aff'aira Gent. i. i. 37 (quib-

blingly). Ham. i. iii. 102 Unsifted in suckperilous c.

4 detailed and (hence) circuitous narration or dis-

course
; (hence, collect, sing, and pi.) details, pai'-

ticulars Gent. in. ii. 36, Err. v. i. 16 With c. ami
oaths, Ado in. ii. 105* c-s shortened, Mer.V. i. i. 155
To loind about my love ivith c, AYL. v. iv. 100

with €. ( = indirectly), Shr. iv. ii. 120, Rom. ii. v.

36, v. iii. 181 without c. ( = without further de-

tails). Ham. v. ii. 2, Cym. n, iv. 61 ; detaile 1

proof or inference Gent. i. i. 36, 84.

5 ceremony, formality Shr. v. i. 28, Wint. v. i. 90
his approach So out of circumstance ( = uncere-
monious), Ham. i. v. i27 without more c. at all,

0th. ni. iii. 355 Pride, pomp, and c. of glorious icur

(=ceremonious ostentation).
6 subordinate or secondary matter 0th. in. iii. 16;

by c-{s), as a mere contingency, by accident
Wint. ni. ii. 18, 2H6 v. ii. 39.

circumstanc'd : subject to, or governed by, cir-

cumstances (S.) 0th. in. iv. 200. [100)

circumstantial (1 cf. circumstance 4, AYL. v, iv.

1 indirect AYL. v. iv. 86 the ' lie circumstantiaV

.

2 detailed Cym. v. v. 384 circumstantial branches.

circumvention : means or power of circumvent-
ing Cor. I. ii. 6*.

cital* : (a) mention, citation, (b) impeachment 1H4
V. ii. 61 He made a blushing cital of himself.

cite (1 occurs once ; 3 twice, 5 only S.)

1 to summon to appear in court H8 rv. i. 29.

2 to call, arouse, excite Gent. ii. iv. 86, 2H6in. ii.

281, 3H6 II. i. 34, Pilgr. xiv. 15 [195J.
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3 to quote Mei'.V. i. iii. 99 The devil am cite Scrip-
ture for h is purpose ^ Troil. III. ii. 188.

4 to call to mind, make mention of Gent. iv. i. 53,
H5 V. ii. 70, Tit. v. iii. 117 ; with np E3 i. iv. U
?ffi . . . cited up a ikoumnd Iteavy times, Lncr. 524
iliy trtspa.-i^; cited up in rimes.

5 to bespeak, be evidence of AlVsW. i. iii. 218
Wliose ajjed honour cites a virtuous youth.

citizen adj. (S.): city-bred Cym. rv. ii. 8.

city (2 after Greek ' polis ', Latin ' civitas ')

1 the City = London 3H6 i. i. 67.

2 self-governing city or state Cor. nr. i. 199.

3 fig. = maiden innocence All'sW. i. i. 139, Liicr.

41)9, Compl. 176.

city-woman : citizen's wife AYL. ii. vii. 75.

civet : peifume derived from the civet cat AYL.
III. ii. 70 civet . . . the very uncleanly Jiux of a cat,

Lr. IV. vi. 133 ail ounce of civet.

civil (freq. in collocations referring to civil war,
e.g. c. arms R2 iir. iii. 102, c. wounds i. iii. 128

;

1 rare in S.; 2 not pre-S.; the sense of 'well-
mannered, polite' MND. iii. ii. 147 comes partly
out of sense 2 ; in Ado ii. i. 306 there is a pun
on ' Seville ')

1 of or belonging to citizens Rom. Prol. 4 Where
civil blood makes civil Itands unclean.

2 having proper public or social order, well-
governed, orderly Gent. y. iv. 156, 2H4 iv. i. 42,

H5 I. ii. 199, Ant. v. i. 16 civil streets.

3 pertaining to civil lawMer. V. y. i. 210 n c. doctor'.

civility : civilization Mer.V. ii. ii. 210*.

clack-dish : wooden dish with a lid carried by
beggai-s and ' clacked ' to attract attention Meas.
III. ii. 139.

claim : to demand the fulfilment of (a promise)
Gent. IV. iv. 94, E3 iii. i. 197.

clamour : din (as of guns) 3H6 v. ii. 44 lilce a cla-

mour in a vault (Ff Cannon).
clamonr : (?) to silence (the tongue) 'Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 250 c. your tonr/ues, and not a word more.

If Said to be a metaphor from bell-ringing.

clang'or (not pre-S.): loud resonant ringing sound
3H6 II. iii. 18 Lilie to a dismal clangor.

clap sb. : nt a clap, at one stroke Lr. i. iv. 318.

clap (sense ' to clap hands, applaud ' is not pre-.S.;

3 is the usual S. sense ; 'to tap, pat' also occurs)

1 clap to, shut smartly 1H4 ii. iv. 309, Cor, i. iv. 51.

2 to strike (hands) reciprocally in token of a bar-

gain H5 y. ii. 134 and so c. hands and a largain ;

hence apparently the use in Wint. i. ii. 104 Ere I

could make thee open thy white hand And clap thy-

self my love ; so c. up, settle (a bargain) hastily

Shr. n. i. 319 Was ever match clapp'd up so suil-

denly ?, John ni. i. 2.35.

3 to put or set smartly or vigorously Wiv. ii. ii.

144 C. on more sails, k2 in. ii. 114, Rom. in. i. 6

C'S me his sword upon the table. Ant. in. viii. [x.]

29 ; absol. 2H4 in. ii. 51 a' would have clapped [viz.

an arrow] 2' the clout. [17.

4 c. up, put in prison 2H6 l. iv. 53 ; fig. Ant. IV. ii.

5 to impose (fines) H8 v. iv. 86.

6 to enter into briskly, strike into (a song) Meas.
IV. iii. 44, AYL. v. iii. 12 a song . . . Shall we clap

into 't roundly 1

clapper-claw : to maul, thrash, drub Wiv. 11. iii.

67 ; fig. Troil. t. iv. 1 they are c-ing one another,

[Epist. (Qi) A neioplay . . . neuer clappercUmd with

the palmes of the vulgar].

Clare: votarists of Saint Clare, order ofnuns, called

Poor Clares and Minoresses, instituted by St.

Clare at Assisi in the 13th cent., Meas. i. iv. 5.

claret wine [Fr. ' vin clairet '] ; light-red wine
2H6 rv. vi. 4. If The name ' claret ' was orig. op-

posed to ' white ' and to ' red ', but in time became

transferred to red wines (now, those from
Bordeaux).

claw (3 the fuller phrase was ' to claw a person's
ears, senses, humour,' &c.)

1 to seize, grip Ham. v. i. 78 age .

.

. Hath claw'd me
in his clutch.

2 to scratch gently or soothingly 2H4ii. iv. 282 his
poll clawed lilce a parrot.

3 to flatter, cajole Ado i. iii. 19 and claw no man in
his humour ; cf. LLL. iv. ii. 60.

clay : freq. applied to that ofwhich men and mortal
things are made or to which they will return.

clay-Tjrained : clod-pated, stupid 1H4 it. iv. 255.
cleanly adv. (obsolete u,ses)

1 completely, quite Ven. 694 till they have singled

. . . the cold fault cleanly out.

2 cleverly, adroitly Tit. 11. i. 94 struck a doe. And
borne her cleanly by the keeper's nose, Lucr. 1073
cleanly-coin'd excuses.

clean-timbered : clean-limbed LLL. v. ii. 639,

clear adj. (senses now obs. or archaic)
1 bright, fully light Meas. iv. ii. 227 char dawn,
H8 I. i. 226 my dear sun, Ven. 860.

2 (of looks) serene, cheerful MI^D. in. ii. GO, Shr. 11.

i. 173, Wint. I, ii. 843 a countenance as c. AsfrieiitJ-

ship wears; as adv. Mac. i. v. 72 Only look up c.

3 glorious, illustrious Mer.V. 11. ix. 42 that char
honour, Lr. iv. vi. 74 the clearest gods, Lucr. 11.

4 unspotted, unstained, innocent Tp. itt. iii. 82,

Wiv. in. iii. V2ilfyou know yourself clear, Mac.
I. vii, 18 So clear in his qreat office, n. i. 28, Ant.
V. ii. 121, Per. i. i. 141, ry. vi. 116.

clear vb. (the less common senses are the foil.)

1 to get (any one) clear of a place Wint. i. ii. 439
Iwill . . . Clear them the city.

2 to settle (affairs) AYL. i. i. 181 this wrestler shall

clear alt, Wint. in. i. 18 clear or end the business.

3 to get rid of, cancel (debts) Mer.V, iii. ii. 320 all

elebts are c-ed between you and I, Wint. l. ii. I'^the

imposition c-d ; also to set (a person) free from
debt Tim. 11. ii. 236 I clear'd him with fire ttilents.

Clearly : entirely, completely Tw.N. v. i. 292 ;
John

in. iv. 122* In this which he accounts so c. won (or

? manifestly, evidently), v. v. 7» And wound our
tottering colours clearly up (or ? stainlessly).

clearness : freedom from suspicion Mac. in. i. 133^

.

clearstories : see clerestory.
cleave : to split ;

pa. t. cleft Wint. iii. ii. 197, 3H6
I. i. 12, clove Lr. l. iv. 176

;
pa. pple. cleft G ent. v.

iv. 103, cloven (always qualifying a sb. ,
e. g. Tp.

I. ii. 2'?7 a cloven pine).

clef (old edd. cliff) : key in music Shr. in. i. 78 ' D
sol re,' one clef, two notes have I ; flg. Troil. v. ii. 11

any man may sing her, if he can take her cliff {Vt

find her ... her life).

cleft : divided, twofold Compl. 293.

clepe : to call LLL. v. i. 24, Mac. m. i. 94 (Ff dipt),

Hani. I. iv. 19 ; cf. yclept.

clerestory : upper part of the nave, choir, and
transepts of a large church lying above the tri-

forium (or the nave arches) containing windows
admitting light to the central parts of the build-

ing; also applied to similar features in other

buildings Tw.N. rv. ii. 42 (Fi cleere stores, Ff 2 .3 4

dearie stones, mod. edd. clearstories).

clerk (archaic sense) : man of learning, scholar

MND. V. i. 93. H8 11. ii. 92*, Per. v. Gower 5 Ueep

clerks she dumbs.
clerk-like : in a scholarly way Wmt. i. 11. 392.

clerkly adj. : scholarly, book-learned Wiv. rv. v. 58.

clerkly adv.: in a scholarly manner Gent. n. 1. 119,

2H6 in i. 179 ieinominious words, though c. couch el.

clew : ball of thread All'sW. i. iii. 190 you have

wound a goodly clew (fig.).

4
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cliff: see clef.

climate sb.: formerly used = region, countiy,
' clime ', without ref. to climatic conditions K2
IV. i. 130 in a Christian clnmite, Caes. i. iii. 32.

climate vb. (S.): to dwell in a particular region or
' clime,' reside Wint. v. i. 170 whilstyou Do c. here.

climature : (?) region (S.) Ham. i. i. 125 (Q2).

climb (obs. sense) : to reach by climbing, Gent. 11.

iv. 182 c. her window, iii. i. 115, Rom. 11. v. 76 c.

a bird's nesi ; fig. Tim. i. i. 77 To c. his happiness.

cling- : to pinch with hunger Mivc. v. v. 40.

clinquant : glittering H8 r. i. 19 All c, all in gold.

clip (3 is the prevailing use)

1 to cut Per. V. iii. 74 clip tofonn.

2 to curtail, abbreviate LLL. v. ii. 600 Judas Mac-

cahmis dipt is plain Jiidas, Lr. iv. vii. 6 Xor more

nor clipp'd, but so.
,

3 to embrace, surround John v. ii. 34 Neptune s

arms, who clippeih thee about, 1H4 iir. i. 44 clipp'd

in ivith the sea, 2H6 iv. i. 6 (Ff Chapie), 0th. iir.

iii. 465, Ant. v. ii. 360, Cym. 11. iii. 139.

clipper : one who mutilates current coin by fi-au-

dulently paring the edges H5 iv. i. 249 (allusive

passage).
clip-winged (S.): having the wings clipped 1H4

III, i. 151 A clip-wing'd griffin.

cloak-bag* : portmanteau Cym. in. iv. 172 ; fig.

1H4 II. iv. 503 that stuffed cloak-bag 0/guts.

clock sb.: iwixt c. and c, between the striking of

one hour and another; tell the c, count the

strokes of the clock Tp. 11. i. 297, R3 v. iii. 277.

clock vb. : to cluck Cor. v. iii. 163. ^ ' To clucke,

or clocke, as a Henne,' Cotgr.

clock-setter : one who attends to and regulates

clocks John iii. i. 324 Old Time the rloclc-setlei:

clodpole: blockhead Tw.N. iii. iv. ill.

cloistress (S.): nun Tw.N. 1. i. 28.

close sb.' [OFr. ' clos ', from Latin ' clausum 'j: en-

closure Tim. V. i. 210 a tree which grows here in

my close.

Close sb.2 (from the vb. close ; 2 and 3 not pre-S.)

1 conclusion of a piece of ninsJc, cadence K2 11. i.

12 music at the c. (Qi), H5 I. ii. 182 Conyreeing in

a full and natural close. Like music.
2 union Gent. v. iv. 117, Tw.N. v. i. 162 (he holy

close of lips.

3 close encounter, grapple 1H4 i. J. 13 the intestine

shock And furious close ofciod butchery.

close arij. and adv. (uses not now general)

1 enclosed, shut up, shut in, confined Gent. iii. i.

236 c. prison (hence c. prisoner 0th. v. ii. 334),

MND. m. ii. 7, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 503, R3 iv. ii.

52 I will take order for her keeping c, H8 V. iv. 31,

Ilom. 111. ii. 5 thy c. curtain, Lucr. 367.

2 free from obsei'vation, concealed, secret 2H6 11.

iv. 74 c. dealing, R3 i. i. 157 secret c. intent, Tim.
IV. iii. 143, Ham. it. i. 118 which, being kept c;
often in phrase stand c. Ado iii. iii. 113, 3H6 iv.

V. 17, Mac. V. i. 23, also absol. Tw.N. 11. v. 23
close ( = be still) ; used adverbially=secretly Shr.
Ind. 1. 127 in a napkin being close concey'd, 1H6 1.

iv. 9. close entrenched.

3 practising secrecy, uncommunicative, not open
Meas. IV. iii. 127 In your close patience, John iv.

ii. 72 that close aspect of his, 1H4 ii. iii. 115 No lady
closer, Mac. iiL v. 7 close contriver of all harms,
Cym. nr. v. 85 Close villain.

close vb. (often used where ' enclose ' would now
be usual, e.g. Lucr. 761 Some purer chest to close

so pure a mind)
1 to'join (hands) John n. i. 533, Rom. 11. vi. 6.

2 to be united, meet H5 t. ii. 210 many lines close
in the dial's centre, Mac. in. ii. 14 She'll close and
be herself.

3 to grapple 1H4 in. ii. 133, 2H4 it. 1. 21.

4 to come to terms, agree Gent. n. v. 13, Wint. iv.

iii. [iv.] 834, 2H4 it. iv. 358, Cses. in. i. 202, Ham.
IT. i. 45 Jfe c-s ivith you in this consequence ; to take

a lower stand, ' climb down ' Meas. v. i. 341.

closely (obs. in both S. uses)

1 in close confinement Shr. i. i. 187 closely mew'd

her up, R3 x. i. 38. 1

2 secretly, covertly, privately LLL. iv. iii. 1:17 c.

shrouded in this bitsh, R3 nr. i. 159, Rom. v. iii.

255 Meaning to keep her closely at my cell, Ham. in.

i. 29 we have closely sent for Bamlet hither.

closeness : retirement, seclusion Tp. i. ii. 90.

closet (1 is freq.; also fig. Lucr. 1659, Sonn. xlvi. 6)

1 private room, spec, private apartment of a mon-
arch or potentate John iv. ii. ^67, H5 v. ii. 210,

(Jaes. n. i. 35.

2 private repository or cabinet for papers Cses. nr.

li. 135, Mac. v. i. 6 unlock her closet, take forth
paper, Lr. in. iii. 12.

*

close-tongu'd (S.) : uncommunicative Lucr. 770.

closure (2 not recorded before S.)

1 enclosure, bound, limit R3 nr. iii. 10 Within the

guilty closure of thy walls, Ven. 782 the quid
closure of my breast, Sonn. xlviii. 11.

2 conclusion, end Tit. v. iii. 134.

cloth (3 in use about 1450-1650)

1 handkerchief, napkin 3H6 i. iv. 157, Cym. v. i. 1,

Per. in. ii. 87.

2 dress, livery Cym. n. iii. 128 a hilding for a
In-ery, a squire's cloth.

^

3 painted cloth, hanging for a room painted or
worked with figures or mottoes, tapestry LLL.
V. ii. 577, Troil. v. x. 47, Lucr. 245.

Clothair, Clotharius: one of the French kings
of the Merovingian dynasty H5 i. ii. 67 ; as a

type of antiquity H8 i. iii. 10.

clotpoll, -pole: (a person's) 'thick' head Cym.
IV. ii. 184 ; blockhead, dolt = clodpole Troil. n.

i. 128, Lr. I. iv. 51 (Qq clatpole). ^'C\a.i' is

a wide-spread dial, form (= clod of earth), by tlie

side of ' clot ' and ' clod '.

cloud sb. : dark spot on the face of a horee (used

punningly) Ant. ni. ii. 51.

cloud vb. : recorded first from S. in senses ' to over-

spread with gloom or sorrow ' 3H6 iv, i. 74, * cast
_

a slur upon, asperse' Wint. i. ii. 280, 'to become
gloomy "* LLL. v. ii. 729.

cloudy : chiefly fig. = gloomy, sullen Mac. ni. vi. 41.

clout (1 see also babe of clouts)

1 piece of cloth, rag R3 i. iii. 177, Rom. 11. iv. 221

as pale as any c, Ham. n. ii. 537, Ant. iv. vii.p*.

2 square piece of canvas at the archery butts, which
was the mark aimed at LLL. iv. i. 138, 2H4 in.

ii. 52 (see clap vb. 3), Lr. iv. vi. 94.

clouted* : (a) patched, (b) studded with heavy nails

2H6 IV. ii. 199 clouted shoon, Cym. iv. ii. 214 My
clouted brogues.

cloy : (?) to claw Cym. v. iv. 118 cloys his beak.

cloyless (S.): that does not satiate Ant. n. i. 25.

cl03ri>ient (S.): satiety Tw.N. 11. iv. 101 surfeit, c.

club: IH61. iii. Sb I'll call for clubs i=V\] aanimon
assistance), H8 v. iv. 54, Tit. n. i. 37, Rom. i. i.

79. 1]
' Prentices and clubs * was the rallying

017^ of the London apprentices.
cluck : in mod. edd. for clock vb. Cor. v. iii. 163,

clue : see clew.
clusters : crowds, mobs Cor. rv. vi. 123, 129 Here

come the clusters ; so clust'rin^, thronged 1H6
IV. vii. 13 the clusVring battle ofthe FrencJi.

clutch : to clench (the hand) Meas. in. ii. 51, Jolin

II. i. 589 I have the poicer to clutch my hand.
coach-fellow : horse yoked in the same ran-iage

with another, fig. companion, mate Wiv, 11. ii. 8.
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, Y. i. 08,

(hence,

co-act: to act together Tioil. v. ii. 115.

co-active : acting in concert wiili AVint. i

coal (the following are special uses)
1 dead coal{s, cinder(s, charred fuel AVint,

fig. John V. ii. 83 the dead coal of wurs
;

sing.) aslies Cor. iv. vi. 138.

2 curry coals, do dirty work, (hence) submit to

insult H5 III. ii. 51 / kiuio hi/ that futce of uLriitc

the men would curry coals, Rom. i. i. 2.

coarse (once in S.) : inferior H8 iii. ii. 240.

coarsely (once in S.) : slightingly, meanly AU'sW.
III. V, 57 Reports but coarsely of her.

coast (2 old edd. cost, which some take to he the

verb ' cost ' - cause the loss of)

1 to go a roundabout way, travel circuitously Err.

I. i. 134 Andy c-ing homeward, came to Ephtsus,

H8 III. ii. 38 how he c-s And hedges his own way ;

to make progress against obstacles Yen. 870 all m
haste she coasteth to the cry.

2 to assail, attack 3H6i. i. 268 Whose haughty spirit

. , . Will coast my crown.

coasting''' : (a) accosting (cf. coast 2) ; (b) hesitating

approach of a suitor (cf. coast 1) Troil. iv. v. 5'J

That give a coasting {accosting f) welcome ere it co)iies.

coat (the ordinary sense, with proverbial phrasea
pertaining to it, is common Wiv. in. v. HI there's

a hole made in your best coat, H5 in. vi. 92, 0th.

I. i. 53 when they haie lined their coats ; be in (a

person's) coat, stand in his shoes Tw.N. iv. i. 33)

1 =coat of arms, or coat-armour Wiv. i. i. 17, &c.

MND. iiT. ii. 213, R2 iii. i. 24, 1H4 iv. ii. 49 «

herald's coat ; fig. Compl. 236 spirits of richest coat.

2 = coat of mail E2 i. iii. 75, 1H4 iv. i. 100.

cobloaf: 'little loafe made with a round head'
(Minsheu 1617) Troil. n. i. 41.

cock^ (the toll, senses occur each once)
1 weather-cock l-r. m. ii. 3. [Tim. ii. ii. 172 ^
2 spout or pipe to let out liquor, tap (in fig. phrase)
3 in fire-arms, part of the mechanism for discharg-

ing the piece H5 ii. i. 55.

cock^ : small ship's boat, cockboat Lr. rv. vi. 20.

cock^ : perversion of ' God ' in oaths Shr. iv. i. 121

Cock's passion, Ham. iv. v. 62 By Cock ;
also cock

and pie Wiv. i. i. 319, in which 'pie' is com-
monly taken to be the word meaning ' directory

of divine seiwice '.

cock-a-hoop : set c.*, orig. ^to drink without stint,

make good cheer recklessly, (hence) to cast off

all restraint, give the rem to disorder, set all by
the ears Rom. i. v. 85.

cockatrice : ^basilisk 1, Rom. in. ii. 47 the death-

darting eye of cockatrice.

cocker'd: indulged, pampered John v. i. 70.

cockle': prob. daniel, Lolinm temulentum (the

'tares' of Matthew xiii. 25) LLL. iv. iii. 383

Sow d cockle reaped no corn ; fig. Cor. in. i. 69 The

cockle of rebellion.

cockle^ : applied to any bivalve shell, esp. that of

tlie scallop Shr. iv. iii. 66, Per. iv. iv. 2 Sail seas

in c-s ; cockle hat, hat with a scallop-shell stuck

in it, worn by pilgrims as a sign of their having
been to the shrine of St. James of Compostella m
Spain Ham. iv. v. 25 (quoting an old ballad).

cockled: having a shell (S.) LLL. iv. in. 338

cockled snails.

cockney : efi'eminate or foppish fellow Tw.N. iv. i.

15 I am afraid this great lubber, the luorld, will

prove a cockney \ squeamish woman Lr. it. iv. 123.

cockpit: properly, enclosed place for fighting-

cocks, transf. applied to a theatre H5 Prol. 11.

cock-shut time'*' : evening twilight, (a) time when
woodcocks were caught in nets as they ' shot

through the glades of the woods ;
(b) time at

which poultty are shut up R3 v. iii. 70,

cock-sure: perfectly secure or safe 1H4 ii. i. 95

We sltal as in a castle, cock-aure, T] The modern
senses are post-S. [236.

Cocytus : river of the infernal regions Tit. ii. iii.

codding : (?) lustful Tit. v. i. 99.

codling*: immature or half-grown apple Tw.N. i.

V. 168 a c. when 'tis almost an apph:.

cod-piece : part of male attire made indelicately
conspicuous in S. 's time ; fig. in Meas. ni. ii. 124.

coffin : pie-trust Tit. v. ii. 189 of the paste a c. I will

rear. Cf. clstard-coffin.
cog" (1, 2 common Eliz.; 3 notpre-S.)
1 to employ fraud or deceit, cheat Ado v. i. 95,

LLL. v. ii. 236, E3 i. iii. 48, Tim. v. i. 100, 0th.
IV. ii. 132.

2 to use flattery, fawn Wiv. in. iii. 76.

3 to wheedle (a thing) from a person Cor, in. ii. 133.

cognition : knowledge, consciousness Troil. v.

ii. 61 cognition of what I feel.

cogn.izance: mark or token by which a thing is

known 1H6 ii. iv. 108 c. of my blood-drinking
hate, Cym. n. iv. 127 The c. of her incontinency

;

transf. from the proper heraldic sense of 'device
or emblem worn by retainers', which occurs in
CiES. n. ii. 89 relics, and cognizance.

cohere: to agree {witli) Meas. n. i. 11, Tw.N. v. i.

262 ; so coherence, agreement 2H4 v. i. 72

;

coherent, in accordance AU'sW. in. vii. 39.

cohort: band of soldiers Lr. i. ii. 167 (Qq).

coif: see Quoir.
coign : corner-stone Cor. v. iv. 1 (Ff Coin), Per. in.

Prol. 17 ; c. of vantage, position (properly, a pro-
jecting coiner) afi"or"ding facility for observation

or action Mac. i. vi. 7.

coil {kept a coil*, in F2 acoyle, bustled about, pestered
Ail'sAV. II. i. 27 : see a3 3)

1 noise, disturbance Err. ni. i. 48.

2 fuss, to-do Ado m. iii. 99, John n. i. 165 ; mortal

coil, bustle or tumioil of tliismoiial life Ham. m.
i. 67 When we June shuffled off this mortal coil.

coistrel: knave, base fellow Tw.N. i. iii. 4', (Fi

Coystrdl), Per. iv. vi. 181 (Qqias cusltrell).

Colhrand : Danish giant in ancient legend John r.

i. 225, H8 v. iv. 23.

cold sb.: coldness H8 iv. ii. 98 of an earthy cold.

cold adj. (5 the meaning is somewhat doubtful)

1 deliberate, cool 2H4 in. ii. 136 a c. soldier, v. ii.

98 c. considerance, Cym. 11. iii. 2 the most coldest

[man] that ever turned up ace.

2 devoid of sensual heat, chaste Tp. iv. i. 66 cold

nymphs, MND. i. i. 73, Ham. iv. vii. 172, Cym. v.

V. 182, Compl. 293 cold modesty.

3 gloomy, dispirited, hopeless AU'sW. n. i. 147

Where hope is coldest, 1R4 11. iii. 35 cold heart, 2H4
V. ii. 31, 3H6 ni. ii. 133. [535.

4 chilling, damping 2H6 in. i. 86 C. news, R3 iv. iv.

5 without power to move or influence Gent. iv. iv,

188, Mer.V, 11. vii. 73 your suit is cold.

6 (of scent) not strong, faint Tw.N. n. v. 136 «/

a

c. scent, Yen. 694 the c. fault ;
cf. Wint. n. 1. 150.

coldly : calmly, tranquilly, coolly Err. v. i. 273,

Ado ni, ii. 134, John it. i. 53 We coldly pause for

thee, Rom. in. i. 57 ;
lightly, with indifference

Ham. IV. iii. 65.

cold-moving : frigid, distant Tim. 11. ii. 222 c. nods.

collateral: indirect AIl'sW. i. i. 100, Ham iv. v.206.

coUeagued: allied Ham. i. ii. 21.

collect : to gatlier (information), deduce, infer 2H6
III. i. 35, H8 I. ii. 130, in. ii. 295 the articles

Collectedfrom his life.

collection: inference, deduction Ham. iv. v. 9, v.

ii. 199, Cym. v. v. 433 I can Make no c. of it.

COllied: blackened, darkened MND. i. i. 145 the c.

night, 0th. n.iii. -ZOSmy bestjudgement c. (Qqcoo/d).
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collop: slice of meat ; applied to offspring (IGtlic.

use) Wint. i. ii. 138. 1H6 v. iv. 18.

Coliue-kill: lona, Mac. ii. iv. 33.

coloquintida : the colocynth or bitter-apple,

Citrullus Colocyntliis, which furnishes a purga-

tive drug 0th. I. iii. 356.

Colossus: bronze statue of Apollo of enonnous
size, one of the seven wonders of tlie world,

reputed to have stood astride the entrance to the

harbour of Kliodes, Caes. i. ii. 135 he doth bestride

the narrow world L)kc a Colossus ;
hence colossus-

wise Troil. v. v. 9.

colour sb. (after the literal sense and sense 1, 4 is

the most freq. in S.; the word easily lends itself

to quibbling ; of doubtful place is All'sAV". ir. v.

65 holds not colour with^is not in keeping with)

1 pi. military ensigns (freq.); phr. /mr »io c-s, fear

no enemy, have no fear Tw.N. i. v. 6, 2H4 v. v.

94 ; ^lndey her colours, in her party, led by her
Cym. I. iv. 21.

2 appearance, semblance 1H6 ir. iv. 34 without all

colour Of . . . flattery, Ham. in. iv. 129.

3 general 'complexion' or tone, character, Icind

AYL. I. ii. 108-9 Sport! Ofwhat c.l, Lr. ii. ii. 145

a fellow of the self-same colour (Qq nature).

4 pretext, pretence Gent. ly. ii. 3 Under the c. of
commending him, 2H4 v. v. 91, (with quibble) 1H6
ir. iv. 34, 2H6 iir. i. 236, Cces. ii. i. 29, Ant. i. iii.

32 seek no colourfor your f/oing, Lucr. 267.

5 allegeable ground or reason, excuse 2H4 1. ii. 280

I have the wars for my colour, Cym, in. i. 51 against

all colour ( = in opposition to all reason),

colour vb. (2 cf. colour sb. 4)

1 to dye Shr. i. i. 211, iv. i. 137, Wint. iv. ii. [iii.]

49, Cym. v. i. 2.

2 to give a specious appearance to, gloss, disguise

Meas. n. i. 237, lH4i. iii. 109, Ham. ii. ii. 296,

III. i. 45 That show of s-^ich an exercise may colour
Your loneliness.

colourable: specious, plausible LLL. iv. ii. 158.

colour'd: depicted in colour, painted Lucr, 1497
jienciVd pensireness and colour d sorrow.

coltsb.: young inexperienced fellow Mer,V. i, ii.43.

colt vb.: to befool lH4ir. ii. 43. 1j In use 1580-1620.

co-mart (Qq) : Ham. i. i. 93 (Fl' Cou^nant).

combat: always = fight between two, duel, e.g.

Ham. I. i. 84; single combat 1H6 i. ii. 95, 2H6 i.

iii. 212, personal combat Ant. iv. i. 3. [230.

combinate: betrothed, affianced (S.) Meas, in. i.

combination: agreement, treaty, alliance (S.)

Tw.N. V. i. 395, H8 i. i. 169 The articles o' the

combination, Ham. in. iv. 60.

combined : tied, bound (S.) Meas. rv. iii. 153 com-
bined by a sacred vow ; cf. AYL. v. iv. 157 Thyfaith
my fancy to thee doth combine.

combustious: combustible (S.) Ven. 1162.
come (1 is frequent=come to be)

1 to become MND. ii. ii. 92, Ham. v, i. 170 How
came he mad?

2 phrases : c. from thy ward, leave thy posture of
defence Tp. i. ii. 468 ; He's coming, he begins to
relent Meas. n. ii. 125 ; c. to it, reached the age
of puberty, attained full age 2H4 m. ii. 273, Troll.
I. ii. 89; came to himself, recovered consciousness
Cffis. I. ii. 271 ; c, home, to come away from its

hold, so as to drag Wint. i. ii. 214 ; c. short, to
fall short {of) Meas. v. i. 214, Ado m. v. 45, Ham,
IV. vii. 90, Sonn. Ixxxiii. 7; similarly Ham. m.
ii. 29 this overdone, or come tardy off, Lr. i. Iii. 10
If you come slack offormer services.

come about, (1) to veer round Mer.V. n. vi. 64 the
wind is c. about, (2) to turn out to be true Rom. i.

iii. 45 how a jest shall c. about ; come beliind
for the purpose of attacking 2H6 iy. vii. 87

;

come by, to get hold of, become possessed of

(freq.) Tp. ii. i. 300, Mer.V. i. ii. 9, C^es. ii. i. 259
;

come fortb, to be published Tim. i. i. 26 ; come
in, (1) to make a pass or home-tlirust, get within
the opponent's guard 1H4 ii. iv. 245, 2H4 in. ii.

306 ; (2) to give in, yield, relent John v. ii. 70

;

come near (see near) ; come off, (1) to escape,
get clear (freq.) ; to leave the field of combat,
retire from an engagement John v. v. 4, H5 ni.

vi. 79, Coi". 1. vi, 1 we are c. off Like Romans ; (2) to
come to the issue, turn out Meas. ii. i. 58, Tim.
I. i. 30 ; (3) to pay, disburse Wiv. iv. iii. 12 III
make them pay . . . they must c. off; come over,
(1) to surpass Ado v. ii. 7 Jn so high a style . . .

that no man living shall c. over it
; (2) to come as

an ovei-shadowing or overmastering influence,

take possesion of (fig.) H5 i. ii. 267, 0th. iv. i. 20
it c-s o'er my memory

; (3) to light upon Tim. in,

ii. 86 Nor came any of his bounties over me ; come
up, (1) to take rise, come into fashion 2H6iv. ii. 11

since gentlemen ca}ne up; (2) to rise ^o Wint, n. i.

192 ; com.eupon, to approach Troil. iv. iii. 3^/ie

hour . . . Comes fast tipon.

com.eddle : to mix Ham. in. ii. 74 (Qq comim)edled,
Ff co-miiigled, mod. edd. commingled).

comely: fittingly Compl. Q5 comely-distant.

coxafort: used as interj. (S.)—cheerup, take heart
Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 854 C., good c, John iii. iv. 4,

R2 in. ii. 75, R3 ii. ii. 89, Ant. in. vi. 89 Best of
c. ! ;—what c.?=what cheer? Meas. in. i. 53, R'2

II. i. 72 ;—have c, be of {f/ood) c, be of good cheer
Tp. I. ii. 492, Tw.N. in." iv. 375, John v. iii. 9, v.

vii. 25.

comfort vb. (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 to minister relief to, relieve LLL. iv. ii. 44,

Wint. II. iii. 56 in c-ing your evils. Tit. ii. iii. 209

comfort me, and help me out, Lr. in. v, 21.

2 to take comfort, be consoled AYL. n. vi, 5,

Ant. I. ii. 175.

comfortable (2 was a common Eliz. sense)
1 affording comfort, consolation, or help AH'sW.

I. i. 87 Be c. to my mother, Rom. v. iii. 148, Lr. r.

iv. ma kind and c; of things Tw.N. i. v. 240, R2
IT. ii. 76c. 7('or(is, Lr. ii. ii. 171, Lucr. X^^Noc.star.

2 cheerful, ' of good comfoit' AYL. ii, vi, 9 6ec.,

R3 IV. iv, 174, Cor. i. iii. 2, Tim. in. iv. 72.

comfortless (1 now i-are of persons ; 2 obs.)

1 unconsoled, inconsolable Eit. v. i. 80 grim and
c. despair, H8 ii. iii. 105 The queen it comfortless.

2 giving no comfort John v. vi. 20, Tit. in. i. 250,

Lr. III. vii. 85.

cominff(s)-in: income Mer.V. ii. ii. 178, H5 iv. i.

263 ^yhat are thy rents ? what are thy comings-in ?

co-ming"le : to mingle together Ham. in. ii. 74 (so

Ffco-mingled, mod. edd. commingled, Qq comedled).

coming-on: complaisant AYL. iv. i. 118.

comma (1 term of rhetoric ; 2 fig. for punctuation)
1 short member of a sentence (fig.) Tim. i. i. 49* no

lecelVd malice Infects one comma in ihecourselliold.

2 break of continuity Ham. v. ii. 42* a c. 'tween

their amities (various conj. and explanations).
command sb.: ^lpon command, (1) at a given order

R3 I. iv. 202 ; (2) at pleasure AYL. ii. vii. 125.

command vb. (1 is freq.; 2 is rare) [8.

1 to demand with authority 2H6 v. i. 49, Cym. i. v.

2 to lay commands upon Mac. in. i. 16.

commanded [from command sb.] : entnisted with
command Cor. i. i. 268 to be c. Under Cominius.

commander : applied to Death, Ven. 1004.

com TTiaudment (old edd. usually commandement
or command'inent, representing four-syll. pro-

nunciation, which still sui-vives dial.)

1 at my, your c, at my, your service Mer.V. ii. ii.

32, 2H4 Y. iii. 141 ; ate, at pleasure 2H4 in. ii. 27.
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2 Itn commandmentst the fingers 2H6 i. iii. 145.

^, In freqiient use about 1600.
commeddle : see co-meddle.
commence : 2H4 iv. iii. 126 harninr/, a were hoard

of gold kept by a devtl till sack c-s it and sets it in
act and use ; allusion probably to tlie commence-
ment at Cambridge University, i.e. proceeding
to the degree of Master or Doctor and so quali-
fying to teach.

comjuend sb. (1 late examples of this sense)
1 commendation Mer.V. ir. ix. 90" commends and
courteous breath, Ptr. ii. ii. 49 s/ieaJc in hisjiist c.

2 pi. greetings, remembrances, compliments K2
iir. i. 38, III. iii. 126 kind commoids.

comm.end vb. (senses 2, 3, and the sense * to praise

'

are the most freq.)

1 to deliver, commit, entrust LLL. in. i. 177 to her
while hand see thou do c. This seaVd-xip coimsel, E2
III. iii. 116, H
28, Lucr. 436.
III. iii. 116, H8 V. i. 17, Mac. i. vii. 11, Lr. ii. iv.

in c

11,

2 to commit to the care or attention of Gent. i. i.

17, Cor, IV. V. 150 Let me c. thee first to those. . .

3 to recommend to kindly remembrance, ' remem-
ber' AViv. I. iv. 164 if thou seest her before }ne, c.

me ; refl. Mer.V. iir. ii. 233 Siijnior Antonio Com-
mends him to you.

co'mm.endaT3le (in. Mer.V. r. i. Ill ? commc'ndnhh):
(?) bestowing commendation, commendatory Cor.

IV. vii. 51*.

commendation : pi. greetings, remembrances
Gent. T. iii. 53.

comment sb.: mental observation, pondering
John v. vii. 4 ; Ham. iir. ii.

84"*^ the xery comment
of thy fioul, tliy most intense observation (F£my).

com.ment vb. (2 cf. comment sb.)

1 to discourse or expatiate upon Gent. n. i. 44
a physician to c. on your mahfdy, Sonn. xv. 4.

2 to ponder, meditate R3 iv. iii. 51 fearful c-inrj.

Commentaries: the Commentarii or memoirs of

Csesar2H6iv. vii. 65.

commerce: intercourse Tw.N. in. iv. 194, Ham.
in. i. 110. ^ The orig. stressing is comme'rce,

e.g. Troil. iii. iii. 206.

commission (2 the commonest use in S.)

1 order, mandate Meas. i. i. 13, Lr. v. iii. 254.

2 warrant All'sW. ii. iii. 280, 1H6 v. iv. 95 letters

ofc, H8 I. ii. 20, &c., Eom. iv. i. 64, Lr. v. iii. 65

Bore the commission of mi/ place and person.

3 in c, entrusted with an office Mac. i. iv. 2 ;
cf.

Cor. IV. vii. 14 Jom'd in c. ivith him ; in c. with,

sei-ving as a justice ofthe peace with 2H4 iir. ii. 98.

4 body of persons cliarged with some specified

cflfice Lr. in. vi. 41 You are o' the commission.

commit: to sin Gent. v. iv. 77 ; spec, to commit
adultery Lr. iit. iv. 80.

commixture (twice only ; 2 peculiar to S.)

1 compound 3H6 n. vi. 6 thi^ touyh commixtures.
2 'complexion,' bodily habit or constitution LLL.

V. ii. 297.

comraodions: accommodating (S.)Tioil. v. ii. 192.

conunodity (sense ' wares, merchandise ' is ivc<\.)

1 convenience Mer.V. in. iii. 27, "Wint. in. ii. 94\
2 expediency John n. i. 597'^ brtnkfnilh upon (J.

3 advantage, profit 2H4 r. ii. 2S2 1 mil turn dibcuses

to commodity, Lr. iv. i. 21.

4 quantity of wares, parcel, consignment, lotTw,^.
in. i. 51 his next c. of hair, 1H4 1, ii. 93 a c. ofr/ood

names, iv. ii. 19 ; spec, parcel of goods sold on
credit by a usurer to a needy person, who im-

mediately i-aised some cash by re-selling them at

a lower price, often to the usurer himself Meas.

IV. iii. 5 he's in for a commodity of brown paper

mid old fp'wjer.

common sb. (3 (i) not pre-S.; 3 (ii) only S.)

1 common people, commonalty Cor. r. i. 1.j7.

2 common land Cees. iv. i. 27 (jrase in c-s\ fig. or
allusively Err, ii. ii. 29 make a c. of my serious
hours, LLL, ii. i. 221 My lips eire no common.

3 the common, (i) that which is usual Cor, iv. i.

32, (ii) the vulgar tongue AYL.v. i. bbthisfemalCy—which in the common is, icotnan,

common adj. (all the foil, ai'e common uses)
1 belonging equally to more than one, or to all

mankind 1H4 n. i. 104 homo is a c. name to all men
(cf. the grammatical term ' common noun '), Mac.
in. i. 69 the common cnimy of man.

2 belonging to the community at large, free to
everyone, public Wiv, iv. v. 125, Meas. iv. ii. 9
a c. executioner, AYL. n. iii, 33 the c. road, Cics.

I. iii. 15, III. i. 80 ; c. rir/hl, the right of every
citizen Meas. n. iii. 5

;
prostituted Ado iv. i. 65.

3 general All'sAV. n. v. 58, 2116 i. i. 207, Cor. n. iii.

100
;
generally known or spoken of John iv. ii.

187 common in their mouths.
4 usual, prevalent Gent. v. iv. 62, Sonn. cii. 12.

5 ordinaiy, undistinguished 1H6 iv. i. 31 any c.

man, 3H6 i. i. 9 common soldiers, \en, 293 So did

this horse excel a c. one ; commoyi sense, ordinary or
untutored perception LLL. i, i. 57.

6 belonging to the commonalty, of the people or the
multitude Err. in. i. 101, 2H4 i. iii. 97, Cor. i. vi.

43 The common file, Lr. v. iii. 50.

common vb. (early variant of commuke)
1 to share, take part Ham. iv. v. 202 / must c. with

your grief (Fj common, Qq Ff2 3 4 and mod. edd.

commune).
2 to talk, converse Meas. iv. iii. 112 For I would
common with you of such thinf/s (Fl counnone).

commoner : prostitute AU'sW. v. iii. 196, Otli. iv.

ii. 72.

common-hackney'd: vulgarizel 1H4 in. ii. 40.

com.mon-kissing* : kissing all alike Cym. in.

iv. 160.

commonty, meaning 'common, commons' used
blunderingly for 'comedy' in Shr. Ind. ii. 140.

commotion (1 occurs four times, 2 thrice)

1 tumult, sedition 2H6 in. i. 358.

2 mental perturbation Troil. ir. iii, 187.

commune (cf. co.hmon vb.)

1 to converse Wint. n. i. 161 (comnni'm).
2 to talk over Shr. i. i. 101 {co'mmnne).

coicm-unity : commonness 1H4 ni. ii. 77.

compa'ct sb. (once co'mpact 1H6 v. iv. 163 ; not
pre-S.) : once in bad sense, plot, conspiracy Err.

n. ii. 105.

compact ppl. a.^ [Latin 'compact-' from ' com-
piiigere ' to fasten together]

1 knit together Lr. i. ii. 7.

2 made up or composed q/Err. in. ii. 22, MND. y.

i. 8 of imaf/ination all compact, AYL. ii. vii. 5, Tit.

V. iii. 88, S''en. 149 a spirit all compact offire.

3 solid Lucr. 1423.

compactppl.a.2 [Latin 'compact-' from 'compacisci'

to make a compact] ; leagued Meas. v, i. 2o6, Lr.

n. ii. 125 (Ff; Qficonijuicl).

compact vb. (2 peculiar to S.)

1 to combine, incorporate Lucr. 530.

2 to confirm, strengthen Lr. r. iv. 304 add such

reasons of your own As may compact it morc.^

companion sb. : used as term of contempt- fellow

Err. IV. iv. 63, All'sW. v. iii. 252, 2H4 n. iv. 130

sc^irry companion, 2H6 iv. x. 33, C>^s. iv. iii. 137,

Oth. IV. ii. 141.

companion vb.: to make a companion Ant. i. ii. 31.

companionship : Tim. i. i. 251 All of companion-

ship, all belonging' to one party.

company sb. (S. is earliest for the application to

a ship's crew)
2*
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1 from compauij, alone, in solitude 1H6 v. v. 100;

for company, byway ofsociableness Shr. iv. i. 180.

2 companion AU'sW. iv. iii. 37 ; fig. MND. i. i. 219

tiew friends avid siranfjer companies, H5 r. i. 55 His

companies unletier'd.

company vb.: to accompany Cym. v. v. 409.

comparative (the S. uses are unique) : adj.

1 ='ful] of comparisons ' (cf. compabison 2) 1H4 i.

ii. ^0 comparative, rascaJUest, sweet young prince.

2 (a) serving as a means of comparison, (b) com-
parable (wibh) Cym. ii. iii. 134* V. for your virtues.

sb. (a) one wlio is 'full of comparisons,' as above,
(b) rival, compeer 1B4 iii. ii. 67* erery beardless

vain comparative.
compare sb.: comparison Tw.l^. ii. iv. 103, Sonn.

xxi. 5.

compare vb. (2 cf. 'Art stryving to compayre
AVith Nature ', Spenser)

1 to draw comparisons R2 ir. i. 186.

2 c. with, to vie with, rival MND. ir. ii. 99, 2H4it.
iv. 179, Ham. v. ii. 146 lest I should compare witli

him in excellence.

com,parisoiL (1 perhaps there is a suggestion of
' caparison' intended)

1 pi. Ant. iiT. xi. [xiii.] 26 his gay comparisons,
advantages which appearwheu we are compared.

2 satirical or scoffing simile Ado ir. i. 154, LLL. v.
ii. 852 Fall of comparisons and wounding flouts.

compass (sense ' range of voice ' occurs Ham. in.

ii. 391)
1 circle, circumference Gent. ii. vii. 51 ^YhfLtc. will

you, wear your farthingale ?, Wiv. v. v. 72, R2 ii. i.

101, 3H6 IV. iii. 46 the c. o//jer [Fortune's] loheel.

2 circular course, circuit Ctes. v. iii. 25 My life is

run his compass, 0th. in. iv. 72 A sihyl^ that had
numher'd in the world The s^m to course two hun-
dred compasses.

3 bounds, limits ; range, reach E2 itt. iv. 40, 1H4
III. iii. 22 in good c. ( =within reasonable limits),
H8 I. i. 36 Beyond thought's compass, Tit. V. i.

126, 0th. HI. iv. 21 (Qq compassing).
compassed: round, arclied Shr. iv. iii. 139 a small

c. cape, Ven. 272 his c. crest;—c. window, semi-
circular bay-window Troil. i. ii. 118.

compassion vb.: to pity Tit. iv. i. 124.
compassionate: (a) feeling pity for oneself, (b)

sorrowfully lamenting, (e) piteous R2 i. iii. 174*.

compeer : to rival, equal Lr. v. iii. 70 he compeers
tiie best.

compel : to take or get by force, extort AU'sW.
IV. iii. 361 Fd compel it of you, 2H4 iv. i. 147, H5
III. Yi. 119, H8t. ii. 57.

compelled: enforced, unsought, involuntary
Meas. II. iv. 58 Our co'mpelVd sins, H8 n. iii. 87
This CO'111pelVdfortune, Ham. iv. vi. 18 a c. valour,
Lucr. 1708 ^/;/'s' compelled stain.

competence : adec[uate supply 2H4 v. v. 71.

competent: sufficient, adequate Tw.N. in. iv. 273
Ham. I. i. 90.

competitor: associate, partner Gent. it. vi. 35,
R3 IV. iv. 505 more competitors Flock to the rebels.
Ant. V. i. 42. TJThis is the commoner S. use.

compile : to compose as an original work LLL. iv,
iii. 134 Did itecer sonnet for her sake compile,
iSonn. Ixxviii. 9.

coirplain : ~ * complain of, bewail E2 iii. iv. 18,
Lucr. 1839 that late complained Her wronqs to us.

complement (cf. compliment) : that wliich goes
to 'complete' the character of a gentlemaTi in
regard to external appearance or demeanour
Wiv. IV. ii. 5, LLL. i. i. 167 A man of c-s, in. i,

24, H5 II. ii. 134 deck'd in modest c. (-'unostenta-
tious demeanour), Eom. ir. iv. 21 captain of c-s
0th. I. i. 63 c. extern. ^ Mod. edd. fluctuate be-

tween complement and compliment in some oi

these passages.
complete (stressed co'mplete in the attributive and

comple'te in the predicative position ; Ham. i. iv.

52 in co'mplete steel=m full aniiour, Troil. iv. i.

27 A thousand co'mplete courses of the sun, 3H6 ir.

V. 26 make the hour full comple'te)

1 peiiect in nature or quality, peifeetly consti-
tuted Meas. I. iii. 3 a complete bosom.

2 fully equipped or endowed, perfect, accom-
plished H8 I. ii. 116, in. ii. 49 c. In mind and
feature. Troll, in. iii. 181 thou great and c. ?»««,
"Tim. in. i. 10.

3 filled {with), full Gent. if. iv. 74 c With nil

good grace, Tim. iv, iii. 245 The one is filling still,

never complete.

complexion (3 orig. as showing the bodily tem-
perament)

1 bodily habit or constitution, orig. supposed to
be constituted by the four * humoui-s Ham. v.
ii. 103 very sultry and hot for my complexion.

2 constitution or habit of mind, disposition, tem-
pei-ament, ' nature ' Ado ii. i, 307 of that jealous
c, Mer.V. in. i. 32 it is the c. of them [birds] all

to leave the dam ;
quibblingly in LLL. i. ii. 83.

3 natural colour and appearance of the skin, esp
of the face Tp. i. i. 34, Err. iir. ii. 104 What c is

she of?—Swart, Cor. ii. i. 231, 0th. iv. ii. 61.

4 colour (fig.)Wint. I. ii. 381 c/mnr/'d c-s, H5ii. ii. 73
lose So much c.\ fig. 2H4 ii. ii. 6 it discolours the

c. of nnj greatness. ^AYL. in. ii. 205 Good my c!
(' Rosalind appeals to lier complexion not to be-
tray her by changing colour ' Aldis Wright).

5 visible aspect, look (of objects in general) R2
in. ii. IHtlie c. of the sky.

complice : confederate, comrade R2 ii. iii. 165,
2H4 I. i. 163. (Cf. ACCOMPLICE.)

compliment (so mod. edd. in passages bearing
the foil, meaning, where old edd. have comple-
I'len^: observance of ceremony in social rela-

tions, formal civility or courtesy AYL. n. v. 26
that they call c, is like the encounter of two dor/-

apes, Tw.N. in. i. Ill, John i. i. 201, Rom. ii. ii. 89

farewell c. .', Lr. i. i. 306, v. iii. 235, Ant. iv. iv. 32.

complimental : courteous Ti-oil. in. i. 43 (Fi

complemental).
complot sb. and vb. (-^plot), stressed co'mplot2H(}

in. i. 147, R2 i. i. 96, complo't R3 in. i. 192, R2 i.

iii. 189.

comply {1 rare sense ; 2 not pre-S.)
1 to fulfil, accomplish 0th. i. iii. 265.

2 'to use complements, or ceremonies, or kind
offices' (Florio), observe the formalities of

courtesy Ham. ii. ii. 399 letme c. with you, v. ii. 195.

com.pose (S. senses now obs. are)
1 to make up, fashion, construct, produce MND. i.

i. 48, AU'sW. I. ii. 21, Troil. v. ii. l&l a casque com-
posed by Vulcan's skill, Mac. i, vii. 73, Ham. in. i. 98.

2 to come to a settlement Ant. it. ii. 15. [69.

com,posed: elaborately put together Gent. iii. ii.

composition (3 peculiar to S.)

1 constitution John i. i. S8 the larcje composition oj

this man, R2 ii. i. 73.

2 compact, agreement Meas. i. ii, 2, v. i, 214, John
II. i. 561, Mac. i. ii. 61.

3 consistency 0th. i. iii, 1 Thei-e is no composition^

ill these news That gives them credit.

composture: manure, compost (S.) Tim. iv. iii. 447.

cozuposure (not pre-S. in either sense)
1 temperament, disposition Troil. n. iii. 254 of

sivect composure, Ant. i. iv. 22.

2 combination Troil . ii. iii. 1 10 a stro^uj c. [Vfcounsel).

compound sb. (the underlying meaning is ' com-
pounded drug' Cym. i, v. 8)
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1 compound word Sonn. lx.ii.-vi. icompoundsslmiine.
2 mass, lump 1H4 ii. iv. 1:38, 2H4 ii. iv. 321
compound vb. (the following uses are obs.)
'

iSn'^'^o,^*'^"'^''
*'"""' ™*'^o "P> eonstltuto H5 v. ii.

220 SItali not thou and I . . . comnound a boa ?
Tim. IV. ii. 35, iv. iii. 274.

2 to settle (a difference) Slir. i. ii. 27 c. tins quarrel,
K3 11. 1. 75 ;

also intr. to agree, make terms, settle
Meas. IV. li. 25, Jolm ii. i. 281 Till thou c. lohose
riiiM is icorthiest, Lr. i. ii. 144 ; fig. H5 iv. vi. 33.

compreliend : used blunderingly for ' apprebend '

Ado III. iii. 25, in, v. 50.
compromise:
1 settlement by arbitration Wiv. i. i. 34.
2 coming to tei-ms by concessions on botb sides
Jobn V. i. 67, E2 ii. i. 254.

compromis'd : come to an agreement Mer.V. i.

iii. 79 When Lalan and himself were coiiwroiiiis'il.
compt (cf. COUNT) : account, reckoning All'sW. y.

iii. 67 strikes some scores away From the great c.

Tim. II. i. 35 have the dates in c. (i. e. for tlie cal-
culation of interest due), Mac. i. vi. 26 in c.

(= accountable, subject to account), Otb. v. ii.

272 at c. (= at tbe day of reckoning, the judge-
ment day

; Qi count).
compter: = counteb Wint. w. ii. [iii] 38.
comptible: readily answering to, (hence) sus-

ceptible, sensitive to Tw.N. i. v. 188.
comptroller : officer in a great liousehold whose

duties were primarily to check expenditure and
so to manage in general H8 i. iii. 67.

compulsative (S. ; Ff ), compnlsatory (Qq) i in-
volving compulsion Ham. i. i. 103 by strong hand
And terms c. [ii. 44.

compulsion : compelling circumstances John v.
compulsive (not pre-y.) : exercising compulsion

Ham. ni. iv. 86 c. ardour
;

(in physical sense)
driving or forcing onward 0th. in. iii. 455 the
Pontick sea, Whose . . . c. course . .

.

[46.

compunctious (not pre-S.) : remorseful Mac. i. v.
comrade (old odd. also cumrade, comerade): stressed

comra'de 1H4 rv. i. 96, Ham. I. iii. 65 (Qq courar/e)
;

co'mrade Lr. ii. iv. 213.
con (1 is freq.; 2 is still dial.)

1 to leam by heart MND. i. ii. 103, Troll, ir. i. 18
(Q cunne), Cses. iv. iii. 97 conned by role.

2 con tlianks, be grateful AU'sW. iv. iii. 175, Tim.
IV. iii. 431.

concave (obs. use) : hollow AYL. in. iv. 24, Compl.
1 concave womb.

co'nceal'd: secretly married Rom. in. iii. 97 wZ/a/
says My c. lady to our cancelVd (Ff conceaVd) love ?

concealment : secret, mystery 1H4 in. i. 160.
conceit (it is often difficult to detennine the pre-

cise meaning)
1 what is conceived in the mind, conception, idea,

thought LLL. n. i. 72, Mer.V. in. iv. 2, Ham. iv.

V. 46^ C. upon her father, 0th. in. iii. 115 Some
horrible conceit, Sonn. cviii. 13 the first c. of love.

2 faculty of conceiving, apprehension, undei-stand-
ing, mental faculty or capacity Eit. iv. ii. 65,

AYL. V. ii. 60 a t/enfleman of good c, John ni. iii.

50, Troll. I. iii. 153 tvhose c. Lies in his hamstring,
Per. III. i. 16.

3 personal opinion or estimate Gent. in. ii. 17 the

good conceit I hold of thee, H8 ii. iii. 74.

4 imagination, fancy AYL. n. vi. 8, E2 n. ii. 33,

Ham. in. iv. 113^ C. in weakest bodies strongest

uorks, Lr. iv. vi. 43; gaiety of imagination, wit
2H4 II. iv. 263* there is no moie c. in him than is

in a mallet.

5 fanciful design, device, invention 1H6 iv. i. 102,

Tit. IV. ii. 30, Ham. v. ii. 160 of lery liberal c;
fancy article MXD. i. i. 33 rings, gauds, coiuvils.

-CONDITION
conceit vb. (only thrice in S.)

1 to form a conception, or opinion of Cass. i. iii. 16^
Him and his worth . . . you have right well c-iil, in.
I. 192 one of two bad ways you must conceit me.

J to form an idea Otli. ni. iii. 149 (Qq coniects).
conceited (the modern sense is not S.)
1 full of imagination or fancy, ingenious Wiv. i

III. 24, 2H4v. i.39, Lucr.1371 thee. painter, Compl.
16 her napkin

. . . ^Yhlch had on it c. characters.
i possessed of an idea Tw.N. ni. iv. 326.
conceltless : witless Gent. rv. ii. 99.
conceive (1 and 2 were common Eliz. senses)
1 to take the meaning of (a person), understand

\\ IV. I. 1. 251 c. me, c. me, Meas. n. iv. 142, MNU.
IV. I. 220, Lr. I. i. 12 ; absol. 2H4 n. ii. 126 takes
-upon him not to c, Tp. iv. i. 50 Well, I conceive.

2 to have a certain opinion of H8 l. ii. 105 The
gricv d commons Hardly conceive of me.

concent (old edd. consent, the common Eliz. form)

:

harmony H5 I. ii. 181 government . . . Put into
parts, doth keep in one concent, 206.

conception (2 with quibble on the meaning 'off-
spring ')

1 mere fiincy 0th. in. iv. 155.
2 design, plan Troil. i. iii. 312 I have a young con-

ception in my brain.
conceptions (S.) : fruitful Tim. iv. iii. 188.
concern (2 not pre-S. ; 3 is obs.)
1 trans, to have reference to, relate to2H4 iv. i. 30
What doth concern your coming.

2 to be of importance to Meas. i. i. 77, Oth. i. iii. 22.
3 intr. to be of importance Gent, i. ii. 73, LLL. iv.

ii. 149 it may c. much, "Wint. in. ii. 87*
; with pro-

noun IHG V. iii. 116 what c-shisfreedomunto me?.
4 to befit MND. i. i. 60. [129.
concernancy (S.) ; import, meaning Ham. v. ii.

concerning : concern, affair Meas. i. i. 56 vis time
and our concernings shall importune, Ham. in. iv.

191 Such dear concernings.
concert : see consort.
conclave : college or whole body of cardinals H8

II. ii. 100 ttie holy conclave.
conclude (special or obs. uses are the foil.)

1 be it c-d, to conclude, in brief Wint. i. ii. 203.
2 to come to a final arrangement or decision K2 T.

i. 156 c. and be agreed, 1H6 v. i. 5, 2H6 i. i. 218,
Cor. III. i. 144, Ham. in. iv. 201 'tis so c-d on.

3 to decide, resolve E3 i. iii. 15, Cies. ii. ii. 93, Mac.
in. i. 141 It is concluded. [i. 127.

4 intr. to be decisive, settle the matter John i.

conclusion (meanings ' end, close ' and ' inference

'

freq.; m c. means (1) finally, e.g. Err. it. i. 74,

(2) in short, e. g. Gent. ii. i. 94, Oth i. i. 15)
1 problem, riddle Per. i. i. 56.

2 experiment Oth. i. iii. 334, Ant. v. ii. 356 She hath
pursued c-s infinite Of easy ways to die, Cym. i. v.

18 ; so try c-s Ham. in. iv. 195, Lucr. 1160.

concupiscible : lustful Meas. v. i. 99.

condemn : Ant. v. ii. 100 C-ing shadows quite

( = casting discredit upon unsubstantial things)

;

Sonn. xcix. 6 TJie lily I c-ed for thy hand {= I

accused the lily of having stolen its whiteness
from thy hand).

condign : wortliily deserved LLL. i. ii. 27 ; now
only applied to appropriate punishment, a use
originating in the phraseology of Tudor acts of

parliament 2H6 III. i. 130 condign punishment.
condition (1 and 6 are the commonest senses)
1 provision, stipulation (freq.)

;
phrase on condition

itliat) 1H6 v. iii. 152, shortened to condition Troil.

I. ii. 78 Condition, I bad gone bare-foot to India.

2 covenant, contract Tp. i. ii. 117, 120, Mer.V. i.

iii. 149 such . . . sums as are Express il in the con-

dition, All'sW. IV. ii. 30, 1H6 v. iv. 165.
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3 mode or state of being AYL. i. ii. 16, Cses. ii. i.

236 I'our weak condition (= constitution), Otli. i.

ii. 26, II. iii. 304.

4 social or official position, rank Tp. iii. i. 59 I«m
in my coniitioii A prince, 2H4 iv. iii. 90, H5 IV.

iii. 63, 2H6 V. i. 64.

5 mental disposition, temper, character LLL. v. ii.

20 A lirjlit c. in a Veautij darl; Mer. V. I. ii. 141 fhe

condition of a saint, H8 I. ii. 19, Cor. II. ill. 102,

Tim. IV. iii. 140.

6 cliara'cteristic, property, quality Gent. in. i. 275,

Ado III. ii. 68 liis ill conditions, AYL. I. i. 48, Slir.

V. ii. 168 soft conditions, H5 iv. i. 110.

conditionally : on condition 3H6 i. i. 196.

conditioned : in specified circumstances Tim. iv.

iii. 535 thus condition d. H For another meaning
see BEST-CONDITIONED.

condole (used in two obs. senses)

1 to grieve MND. l. ii. 29, 44 a lorn- is more c-in;/.

2 to grieve with (a sufferer) H5 ii. i. 134 Let as con-

dote lite Itniriht.

condolement (2 only S., ? confused with ' dole ')

1 sorrowing Ham. I. ii. 93 obstinate condolement.

2 tangible expression of sympathy, solatium Per.

11. i. 163^ there etre certain c-s, certedn reiits.

condnce: Troil. v. ii. 144' tliere elotli c. ajiejlit (a)

intr. for refl. carries itself on, goes on, (b) intr.

for pass, is joined or begun.
conduct :

1 guidance, leading Lr. in. vi. 106 tiled mill to some
provision Give thee quick conduct,

2 escort, guard (see also safe-conduct) Tw.N. iir.

iv. 268 / toiU . . . desire some c. of the tady, John I.

i. 29, 1H4 III. i. 93, E3 i. i. 45 This conduct to

convey me to the Tower.
3 guide, leader, conductor Rom. v. iii. 116 Come,

hitter c, come, nnseuoury e/uide ; fig. Tp. v. i. 244,

2H4 V. ii. 36, 2H6 ll, iv. 102 conduct of my shame,
Lucr. 313 (of a torch).

4 leadership, command AYL. v. iv. 164 on foot In
his own c, Tit. IV. iv. 64 under c. Of Lucius.

conduit: pipe for the conveyance of water Cor. ii.

iii. 250 ; fig. Err. v. i. 315 the c-s of my Hood

;

structure for the distribution of water, which is

made to spout from it, often in the form of
a human figure (hence allusively) Wint. V. ii. 61,

Tit. II. iv. 30, Rom. in. v. 130 a conduit, girl ? uliat:

stdl in tears ?, Lucr. 1234.
confection : compounded preparation of drugs

Cym. I. V. 15 ; spec, prepared poison v. v. 247.

confectionary* : (a) place in which sweetmeats
are kept, (b) maker ofsweetmeats Tim. r\'. iii. 261.

confederacy and confederate are used both in
a good aud a bad sense with ref. to (1) alliance,

(2) conspiracy,
confederate (strained use): conspiring (i.e. to assist

the murderer) Ham. in. ii. 271 Confederate season

(Qq 2-G Considerat{e).

confess: 0th. iv. i. 38c., eind he lianejed, proverbial
phrase of the 16th-17tli cent., the orig. ref. of
which is doubtful.

confessor : stress varies, co'nfessor, confe'ssor.
confidence : prob. misused for ' conference ' AViv.

I. iv. 108, Ado m, v. 3, Rom. ii. iv. 136.

confident: John ir. i. 2S secure And c, confidently
secure (see and 1) ; Cym. v. iii. 29 Tttree thousand
c, having the confidence of three thousand.

confine sb. (pi. is stressed co'nfines in senses 1 and
2 ; sing, always conti'ne, but usually in sense 4,

to which the few instances of pi. stressed cm-
f'ncs possibly belong)

1 pi. boundaries, bounds Rom. ni, i. (J when tie enters
fhe cenifnes of a tavern.

2 ]d. region, territory 1!_' i. iii, 137 our ejiiiel c-s.

K3 IV. iv. 3 in these c-s... have I lurk'd, Cses. iii.

i 97''flg Joliniv. ii. 246//ifec. o^6/oo(iaK(i(irea/».

3 c'o"nfineinent, limitation 0th. i. ii. 27 Put into

circumscription and confine, Compl. 265.

4 place of confinement, prison Tp. iv. 1. 121 Spirits,

which . . . I have from their c-s call'd'. Ham. i. i.

155* hies To his confine, ii. ii. 256 confines, wards,

(ind dungeons. Ant. iii. v. 13.

confineless (S.) : boundless Mac. rv. ui. 55.

confiner : inhabitant Cym. iv. ii. 337 e-s... ofItaly.

confirmed: firm, immovable, steady, resolute Ado
n. i. 398 of approved valour, and c. honesty, v. iv

17 with c-d countenance, Cor. I. iii. 65 ; R3iv. iv,

172 Thy age confirm'd (= thy riper manhood).

confiscate pa.pple. : confiscated Err. i. i. 20 His

ijoods confi'scate to the duke's dispose, i. ii. 2 Lett

'that your goods too soon be ce/nfiscate, Mer.V. it.

i. 333, Cym. v. v. 324.

confixed : firmly fixed Meas. v. i. 226.

confiux (not pre-S.) : flowing together Troil. i. iii. 7.

conformable : compliant, submissive Slir. ii, i.

272, H8 n. iv. 22 At all times to your will c.

confound (sense ' destroy, ruin ' is the most frcq.)

1 to waste, consume, spend 1H4 i. iii. 100 He did c.

the best part of an hour, H5lll. i. 13 As doth a galled

rock O'erhang and jutty his c-ed base, Cor. l. vi. 17,

Ant. I. i.45, 1, iv. 28, Per. v. ii. 14[279], Sonn. viii. 7.

2 to mingle indistinguishably EiT. i. ii. 38, h2 iv.

i. 141.

confounding^ : ruinous Tim. iv. i. 20 your cmi-

femndini) contraries, IV. iii. 394 confounding odds.

confusedly : promiscuously 1H6 i. i. 118.

confusion (1 is common in S., now obs.)

1 overthrow, ruin, destruction Mac. in. v. 29 : as

an imprecation Lr. ii. iv. 96 \engeance I plague

!

eteatli ! confusion .'.

2 mental agitation Mer.V. in. ii. 178 there is such

confusion in my powers, Ham. ill. i. 2.

3 pi. disorders, commotions Rom. iv. v. 66.

cong'e'd, counted : taken leave All'sAV. iv. iii.

100 / lieive c. with the duke.
conger: applied abusively to a man 2H4 ii. iv. 57

Hang yoitrself, you muddy conger (Q cuwjer).

congest : to collect together Cdmpl. 258.

congratulate: to salute LLL. v. i. 05.

congree (S.) : to agree, accord H5 i. ii. 182 C-ing in

a full and neitural close (Qq congrueth with a

viutual consent).

congreet (S.) : to greet mutually H5 v. ii. 31.

congrue (S.) : to agree H5 i. ii. 182 (see cokoree).

Ham. ly. iii. 67 letters congruing to that effect (Ff

conjuring).

conje'ct: to conjecture 0th. in. iii. 149 (Ff conceits).

conjecture (the foil, are obs. uses)
1 supposition H5 iv. Chor. 1 Now entertain c. of a

time When creepinef murmur and the poring dark

Fills the wide vessel of the universe.
2 evil surmise, suspicion Ado iv. i. 107, AVint. lr.

i. 175, Hani. iv. v. 16 Dangerous conjectures.

conjunct : closely joined or connected Lr. n. ii.

125 m compact), V. i. 12.

conjunction (the gon. sense ' union ' occurs)

1 position of two planets when they are in the

same direction as viewed from the earth 2H4 ii.

iv. 286 Saturn and Venus . . . in conjunction.
2 united force 1H4 iv. i. 37 our sinaU conjunction.

conjunctive : closely united Ham. iv. vii. 14 She's

so c. to iny life eind soul, 0th. I. iii. 374 Let us he

c. in our revenge (Qi communicative, Q2 conjective).

conjuration (niucli less conniion than the vb.)

1 solemn appeal or entreaty, adjuration R2 111. ii.

23, H5 1. ii. 29 Uiuler this c. speak, Rom. v. iii. 68,

Ham. V. ii. 38 An earnest c. from the kinif.

2 incantation, charm 2H6 i. ii. 99, 0th. I. iii. 92.
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conjure (mostly co'njure, occas. conjii're)

1 to call upon solemnly, adjure Gent. ii. vii. 2
;

absol. Ham. iv. iii. 67 (see congrue).
2 to influence by incantation, charm, or magic

(freq.) 0th. i. iii. 105 ; with iniinitivo Tim. i. i. 7

iill Uteae spirits thy poieer Math c-'d to attend^ Lr.

II. i, 41 ; with adv. Kom. ll. i. 26 2'ttl she had laid

it, and c~d it doau ; esp. conjure np (not pre-S.),

to raise or bring into existence as by magic, to

cause to appear to the fancy MND. iii. ii. 158,

Ca^s. n. i. 323 ; cf. Mer.V. i. ]ii. 35, "Wint. v. iii.

40, 1H4 IV. iii. 43 You c. from the breast of civil

peace Such bold hostilittj ; used absol. Err. iii. i.

34 Dost titou c. for uenchts?, H5 v. ii. 317, Troil.

V. ii. 122 I cannot cfmjurc.

co'njurer : magician"Err. v. i. 243.

congan^Tuneous (not pre-S.) ; ol the same blood
Tw.N. II. iii. 85.

conscience (1 tlic usual sense ; phv. tipon or in

(one's) conscience Tw.N. iii. i. 33, 3H6 in. iii. 113,

0th. ly. iii. 62 -^—aor o^ cmisctence [see a^] Per. iv.

ii. 23 \—for conscience' sake Coi-. ll. iii. 30)

1 sense of right and wrong Hani. iii. i. 83 Tints c.

does nialie coiiards of us all; Tp. li. i. 286 I fed
not This deity in nuj bosom: twenty consciences

. . . candied be tliey . , , .

2 regard for tlie dictates of conscience, conscien-
tiousness AVint. IV. iii. [iv.] 663 J cannot with c.

take it, Otb. in. iii. 203 tlieir best conscience Is not

to leewe't undone, but keep't unknown.
3 inward knowledge or consciousness, internal

conviction, inmost thought Wint. in. ii. 47, H5
IV. i. 124 I will speak my c. of the kiiuj, 2H6 in. i.

68, Gym. l. vi. 116 my mutest conscience.

4 reasonableness, sound judgement Tim. ii. ii. 185

Canst thou the c. lack, To think Isliall lack friends?

conscionable : conscientious Otli. ii. i. 244.

consent sb. (' compliance, concurrence ' is the

chief sense)
1 agreement as to a course of action, concert Tp.

II. i. 211, LLL. T. ii. 461 here was a consent . . . To

dash it, AYL. ii. ii. 3, Troil. in. iii. 176.

2 agi-eenientor unity of opinion, unanimity 2H4 v.

i. 78. H5 n. ii. 22, Cor. ir. iii. 25 consent of

( = a^reeiiient about), V. iii. 71.
.

3 opinion, or the expression of it "Wint. v. iii. 136

by my consent, 1H6 I. ii. 44, 3H6 iv. vi. 36, Mac.

II. i. 25* (or ? party).
consent vb. (unusual sense) : consent in, agree in

planning 0th. v. ii. 295. [ni. ly. 80.

consequently: afterwards, subsequently Tw.f..

conserve (occurs only twice in S.)

1 to preserve Meas. in. i. 86.

2 to make into a consei-ve Otb. in. iv. 76 it irasdy'd

ill mvnimy which the skilful Conserv'd of maidens

hearts (Qq with the skilful conserieis).

consider (in a sense common in 17th cent.) : to

requite, recompense, reniunerateWint. iv. i. [ii.]

19 which [seroices'] if I hcu'e not eiioufjh c-ed, iv.

iii. [iv.] 829, Cyni. ii. iii. 31. [98.

considerance (not post-S.) : reflection 2H4 v. ii.

considerate : considering, thoughtful, reflective

E3 IV. ii. .30, Ant. ll. ii. 116.

consider'd : suitable for deliberate thought (S.)

Ham. II. ii. 81 at our more consider'd lime.

consi'gn: (properly) to set one's seal, (hence) asree

to 2H4 V. ii. 143 God consiyninr/ to my yood mhnts,
H5 V. ii. 90, 32.5.

co'usig'n'd: added bywayofratiflcationTroil.lv.
iv. 45 With distinct breath and c. kisses to them.

consist (always takes a prep, in, of, or on ;
tlic

following are obs. u.ses)

1 c. on, upon, insist upon 2H4 iv. i. 187, Per. i. iv.

83 Welcome is peace if he on peace consist.

2 consist in, reside or inhere in R3 iv. iv. 407 In
her consists my happiness.

consistory: council-chamber, iig. B3 n. ii. 150
;

college of cardinals presided over by the pope
H8 n. iv. 91.

consonancy : agreement, accord Tw.N. n. v. 143,
Ham. ij. ii. 301.

consort sb. (in 2 and 3 mod. edd. icad concert)

1 fellowship, company Gent. iv. J. 64, Lr. ll. i. 99.

2 harmonious music Gent. in. ii. 84.

3 company of musicians 2H6 in. ii. 321 screech-owls
make the consort full.

consort vb. (like the sb., not pre-Eliz.)
1 to accompany, attend Err. i. ii. 28, LLL. ii. i. 177

^weet health and fair desires consort ijony Grace.',
Eom. HI. i. 136.

2 to keep company or associate with MND. in. ii.

387 ; with play on coksort sb. 2, Rom. III. i. 49-50.

consorted : associated, leagued LLL. i. i. 258, K2
V. iii. 138, R3 in. iv. 70, Eom. n. i. 31, Lucr. 1609.

conspectuity (8.; humorous or random forma-
tion) : siglit Cor. ii. i. 72 your bisson conspectuities.

conspire: used of the plots of a single person
Gent. 1. ii. 41, Troil. v. i. 70 / woidd conspire
at/ainst destiny, Otb. in. iii. 142, Sonn. x. 6.

constable: in Franco and England, a principal

ofticer in the royal houseliold, having jurisdiction

in matters of armsandcliivalryHS II. iv. 41, &c.,

H8 n. i. 102.

constancy (the foil, are obs. and rare uses)

1 persistence, perseverance H8 in. ii. 2*.

2 eerttiinty M'iiiD.v.i.2C^fjrows to somethmy of ijicitc.

constant (rare uses in S. are)

1 constant question, formally conducted discussion

Tw.N. IV. ii. 54*.

2 settled, steady Tp. n. ii. 124 my stomach is not c.

constantly (used only in senses now obs.)

1 fixedly, resolutely, faithfully Cies. v. i. 92, Ham.
I. ii. 234, Cym. in. v. 119.

2 confidently iVleas. iv. i. 23 / do constantly believe

you, Troil. iv. i. 40.

3 continuously Tw.N. ii. iii. 162.

constant-qualified : endowed with constancy
Cym. 1. iv. 68 (Ff and some odd. constant, qualified),

constellation : position or configuration of tlie

' stars ' or planets in regard to each other, as

supposed to influence men and events, (hence) a

person's character as determined by his ' stars
'

Tw.N. I. iv. 35*.

conster : sec construe.
constitution : frame (of body or mind) Mer.V. in.

ii. 247 tlie constitution Ofany constant man, Tw.N.
I. iii. 143 the excellent constitution of thy l(y.

constrain (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 to assume or put on by an effort Lr. ii. ii. 103

constraini the garb Quite from his nature.

2 to violate Tit. v. ii. 178 her . . . chastitij . . .
you c- d.

constrained: produced by compulsion, forced

Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 59, Cym. v. iv. 15.

constringe: to compress, constrict Iroij. >-. ii.

170 Constrini/d in mass by the almiijlity sun.

construe (nldedd. fieq. conster) : to interpret ex-

plain ;
(with dause) Tw.N. in. i. 64 1 will c. to lluia

whence you come ; to translate orally Shr. in. i. 30.

consul: used=seiiator Otb. i. ii. 43 many of the

c-s. . . A re at the duke's already, Cym. iv. ii. 3b.5.

consummation : death Lr. iv. vi. 132 (Fl imisumii-

tioii), Cym. IV. ii. 280 Quiet c. haic ; cf. Ham. ni.

i. 63 a consunimatiou Devoutly to be wish d.

contagion (rare uses) : contagious or poisonous

influence Cass. li. i. 265 the vile c. of the night. Ham.

in ii. 415 When . . . hell itself breather out C. to this

world ;
poison Ham. IV. vii. 147 I'll touch my point

With this contagion.
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contagious: pestilential, poisonous, noxious
MND. n. i. 90 G. fogs, Jolin v. iv. 33 litis nufht,

whose hluck c. hreaih . . . , Ham. i. iii. 4l*. [Ixxvii. 9.

contain: to keep, retain Mer.V. v. i. 201, Sonn.

containing: contents, tenor Cym. v. v. 431.

contemn : to refuse scorntully Yen. 205 c. me this.

contemptible (occurs only twice in R.)

1 despicable 1H6 i. ii. 75 my contemptible estate.

2 disdainful Ado ii. iii. 198 a contemptible spirit.

contemptuous (twice only ; cf. prec. word)
1 = CONTEMPTIBLE 2, Joliu IF. i. 38+ this c. City.

2 = CONTEMPTIBLE 1, 2H6 J. ill. 86 C. cnllol.

contend: to strive earnestly Meas. in. ii. 252 c-cd

especially to hnoto himself ; to strive to go, proceed
with effort Sonn. Ix. 4 [the ivaves] forwards do c.

contending : making war, warlike Shr. v. ii. 160,

Yen. 82.

content sb. : the precise meaning is often doubtful

;

occas. = fulfilment of one's desire, or (simply)
desire, wish R2 v. ii. 38 To whose hif/k will ive how
our calm c-s, 2H6 1. iii. 70 work your (trace'sfull c,
Troil. 1. ii. 319 my heart's c, Ven. Bed. 7, Compl.
157 'gainst her ownc;—in hearfs content S. some-
times plays upon the sense 'containing power,
capacity ' of the other sb. ' content ', e. g. 2 H.6 i.

i. 35 Such is the fulness of my heart's content,

content adj. (1 recorded only from S.)

1 he c. (used imper.), he calm, be not uneasy E2 v.

ii. 82, Cses. ly. ii. 41, Cym. v. iv. 102; also

elliptically Lr. i. iv. 338 Pray you, content.

2 elliptically, as an exclamation = I am content

;

agreed ! Shr. v. ii. 70, 1H6 in. i. 146, 3H6 iii. ii.

183, Cor. II. iii. 52, Ant. iv. iii. 22.

content vh. (ohs. uses are as follows)
1 to please, gratify Gent. iir. i. 93 scorns what hcsi

c-s her, Shr. iv. iii. 180 Because his painted slcin

c-s the eye, H8 in. 1. 131, Ham. nr. i. 24, Ven. 213.

2 refl. and pass, used imper. c. thee or be c-cd - be
calm, do not trouble Wiv. in. iii. 176, Ado v. i.

87, Lr. ui. iv. 113, Cym. i. v. 26.

3 to remunerate, pay 113 in. ii. 110, 0th. in. i. 1 i
will content your pains \ absol. Shr. i. i. 167.

4 intr. to acquiesce Ven. 61 Forced to content.

contented (1 a use of the sense ' ready, willing ')

1 ^Yell contented! = content adj. 2, Mac. ii. iii. 141.

2 marked by contentment K3 i. iii. 84 that c. hap.
contentless: discontented Tim. iv. iii. 246.

continent sb. (3 Mitton speaks of ' the moist con-
tinent ' of the moon, prob. imitating S.)

1 something that holds or contains : (i) cover, en-
closure, receptacle Ham. iv. iv. 64 tomb enough
and c. To hide the slain, Li'. ni. ii. 58, Ant. iv. xii.

[xiv.] 40 Heart, once he stronger than Hiy c;
(ii) bounding or enclosing land MND. n. i. 92 have
Oierh07-ne their c~s, 1H4 in. i. Ill the opposed c.

2 earth, ' terra firaia ' 2H4 iii. i. 47.

3 ' solid globe ' or orb of the sun Tw.N. v. i. 281*.

4 summary, sum LLL. ly. i. 112 my c. of beauty,
Mer.V. in. ii. 130 The c. and summary of my
fortune. Ham. v. ii. 116.

continent adj. (2 in both passages there is probably
a play upon the sense of ' chaste ')

1 self-i-estraining, tempemte Lr. i. ii. 188.

2 restraining, restrictive LLL. i. i. 259 c. canon,
Mac. iv. iii. 64 All continent impediments.

continuance: pennauence Meas. in. i. 250, Tw.N.
J. iv, 6 the c. of his love, Koni. i. Chor. 10.

continuantly (humorous perversion) : 2H4 ii. i.30.

continuate (1 an early-17th-cent. sense)
1 uninterrupted Otb. in. iv. 177 (Qi conviuunt).
2 lasting Tim. i. i. 11 continuate goodnas.
continue (the foil, arc rare uses)
1 to retain H8 n. iv. 31 whalfntnd ofmine , . . ihd 1

C. in my liking '{ ; to let live Mcaw. jv. iii. 91.
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2 to come as a sequel Tim. ii. ii. 5.

contract sb.: contra'ct twice as freq. as co'ntract.

contract vb.: most freq. in the sense 'betroth,

affiance ' ; fig. Sonn. i. 5 thou, contracted to thine

own bright eyes.

contract pple.: espoused R3 in. vii. 178.

contracting (Meas. in. ii. 304), contraction
(Ham. in. iv. 46) : betrotlial.

contrarious: adyei-se 1H4 y. i. 52 conirarious

winds \ Meas. iv. i. 63*" these false and most con-

;j7()-/oi(5$MeA'/i(? self- contradictoi-y, inconsistent).

co'ntrary sb. (2 occurs twice, to the c, 8 times)

1 opposite side Wint. i, ii. 372 Wafting his eyes to the

c, H8 II. i. 15 The king's attorney on the c. Urg'd.

2 in the conirary-io the contrary H8 in. ii. 183,

0th. IV. ii. 175.

3 by contraries, in a manner contrary to what is

customary Tp. n. i. 154.

contrary adj. (usu. co'ntrary ; contra'ry 4 times)

:

wrong (S.) Mer.V. i. ii. 103 set a deep glass of
Rhenish wine on the c. casket, John ly. ii. 198 upon
c. feet ;—adv. in an oppcsite direction 1H4 y. v. 4

turn our offers contrary.

contra'ry vb.: to oppose, tjivvart Eom. i. v. 89.

contrive' : to devise, plan, esp. to plot E2 r. i. 96
treasons . . . Complotted and c-d, H5 v. ii. 6. Troil.

I. iii. 201, Ham. ii. ii. 220 c. the means of meeting \

absol. Mer.V. iv. i. 353, Caes. n. iii. 16.

contrive^: to spend, pass (time) Shr. j. ii. 279*

Please ye we may contrive this afternoon.
control : to overpower, overmaster Tp. r. ii. 373,

Cor. in, i. H&O the ill which doth c. 7(cf. Romans
vii. 19), Sonig. xx. 1 all hues in hisc-ing, cvii. 3.

controller: censorious critic, detractor 2H6 in.

ii, 205 an arrogant c, Tit. ii. iii. 60 Saucy c. of
our private steps.

controlment : restraint, clieck Jolm i. i. 20 ; very
common in 16th-17th cent, in withoitt c. Ado i.

iii. 21, Tit. ii. i. 68.

controversy: Cses. i. ii. 109 hearts of f.- courage
that contended with the violence of the stream.

convenience (1 the usual Eliz. sense)
1 fitness, aptitude, propriety Meas. in. i. 259, All's

W. in. ii. 75 all the honour That good c. claims.

2 pi. comforts, advanta,ges, Troil. in. iii. 7"* certain

and 2'>ossess'd c-s, 0th. ii. i. 236'' these required c-s.

conveniency : fitness Mer,V. iv, i. 82 : advantage
0th. IV. ii. 178.

convenient: fitting, proper, becoming Meas. iv.

iii. Ill, MND. III. i. 2 a marvellous c. place for our
rehearsal, 2H6 i, iv. 9, Tit. v. ii. 90, Lr. v. i. 36

;

so conveniently Mer.V. ii. viii. 45.

convent vb. : to summon, convene Meas. v. i. 158,

H8 v. i. 52, Cor. ii. ii. 59 ; Tw.N. y. i. 394* ^yhen

. . . golden time c-s ( = either 'summons' or 'is

convenient ').

conventicle: secret meeting 2H6 in. i. 166.

conversation (cf. 'of upright c' Psalm xxxvii. 14j

1 intercourseAU'sAV. i. iii. 242 the c. ofmy thout/ltts,

R3 in. V. 30, Ham. iii. ii. 60, Cym. i. iv. 118.

2 behaviour, conduct "VViv. n. i. 25, Otb, in. iii.

264 those soft parts of c. Ant. n. vi. 130, Per. Ii.

Gower 9
; pi. mannei-s 2H4 v. v. 106.

converse sb. (not pre-S.) : intercourse, (hence)

convei-sation Ham. ii. i. 42 Your party in c, Otli.

in. i. 40 yotir c. and business i phrase c, of breath

LLL. y. li. 743.

converse vb.: to hold intercourse, associate with

(freq.). ^ The mod. sense of 'talk ' is post-S.

conversion : change to something better or liiglicr

AYL. IV. iii. 138 my c. So sweetly tastes, John l

i. 189 'Tis too respective and too sociable for your
conversion ('fur unc who has undergone such a

change of rank as you have '),
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convert (used of religious clmngc Mcr.V. ni. v. 37)
1 trans, to turn in another direction AYL. v. iv. 168

c-ed . . .from his enierjirm, Sonn. vii. 11 The njca

. . . c-ed are From his low tract.

2 intr. to turn away or aside Sown. xi. 4 ithen thon

from youtit c-cst, xiv. 12.

3 to appropriate to Ker.Y. iii. ii. 168.

4 to change into sonietiiing else Ado ii. iii. 72, Ham.
V. i. 233 that loam, whereto he teas c-cd ; intr. lor

passive, to undergo a cliange Ado i. i. 127 Courtesy
itself mtcst c. to disdain, Mac. iv. iii. 228.

convertite (common Eliz.) : convert AYL. v. iv.

191, John V. i. 19 But since you are a gentle con-

vertite, Lucr. 743.

convey (physical senses are freq.)

1 euphemism for ' to steal ' AViv. i. iii. 30, R2 iv. i.

317 ; cf. Cyui. I. i. 63. [74.

2 refl. to represent oneself, pass oneself ofFHS i. ii.

3 to manage with secrecy Mac. iv. iii. 71, Lr. i. ii.

' ' 12 I wdl .,, c. the hitsiness as I shall find means.
conveyance (sense of ' vehicle ' is first in S.)

1 escort, conduct, convoy Ham. iv. iv. 3^ Claims the

c. of a promts d march (Qa Cranes a free passe and
conduct) Ocer his kingdom, Otli. I. iii. 287 To his c.

I assign my wife.

2 removal R3 iv. iv. 284 Mad'st quid: conveyance.

3 document by which transference of propci-ty is

effected Ham. v. i. 118 Ilie very c. of his lands will

hardly lie in litis box.

4 cunning management, underhand dealing, trick-

ei-y, juggleiy Ado i[. i. 255 with sitch impossible c,

1H6 I. iii. 2, 3H6 in. iii. 160 Thy sly conveyance.

5 channel for conveying liquid Cor. v. i. 65 these

conveyances of our blood.

6 means of transport AViv. ill. iii. 136.

conveyer: thief (S.) K2 iv. i. 317.

convict pple.: proved guilty R3 i. iv. 196.

convicted: defeated John in. iv. 2 armadoofc. .^ad.

convince (2 cf. 'Which of you convinceth me of

sin ? ' John viii. 46)

1 to overcome Mac. l. vii. 64 his two chamberlains

Will I with wine. . . c, iv. iii. 142, 0th. iv. i. 28,

Cym. I. iv. 109, Per. i. ii. 123.

2 to prove guilty o/'Troil. ii. ii. 130.

3 to give proof of LLL. v. ii. 754*.

convive (S.) : to feast together Tr.iil. iv. v. 271.

convocation: assemhly Ham. iv. iii. 21 a certain

c. ofpolitic worms : gathering of provincial synod

ofclergyHSi. i. 76. n„. wconvoy: means ofcoiiveyance or transport All sW.
IV. iii. 103, H5 IV. iii. 37 crowns for c. put into his

purse, Rom. ll. iv. 20.5 cords . . . ^Yllich . . .
Must be

niy convoy, Ham. T. iii. 3.

convnlsion : cramp Tp. iv. i. 262.

cony : rabbit AYL. in. ii. 361, Yen. 087.

cony-catch: to cheat AViv. i. i. 120, i. in. 34, Shr.

IV. i. 45, V. i. 101.

I I
coop: to enclose for protection or defence John 11.

i. 25 c-s from other lands her islanders, 3H0 v. 1. 109.

copatain: high sugar-loaf hat Shr. v. i. 69.

«I Origin unascertained ; other forms were • cop-

intank', 'coppidtank', 'coptank'.

copesb.; the firmament Per. iv. \i.ia6umier tliec.

cope vb. (1 and2 notpre-S.; 3only S.)

1 intr. to come into contact wilh, have to do mill

Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 437 The royal fool thou cop st

with. Ham. in. ii. 60, Lucr. 99. .„.,,, ,

2 trans, to meet, encounter AYL. ii. i. 07 1 lure to c

him in these sullen fits, H8 i. ii. 78, Ti»il. i. n. 34

( ; Lr. V. iii. 126(Qqc. M'WmO, 0th. IV. l.87,Ven. 888

wlio shall cope him first.
.

t;^',!- *!,l

3 to match (a thing) with (an equivalent) Mcr.V.

copesmate: companion Lucr. 'S2b Mis-ihapin Time,

ccpcsiiiate ofvglg Xight.

copp'd: peaked Per. i. i. 101 Copp'd hills.

copulative : used humorously = one about to be
married AYL. v. iv. 58 the country copulatives.

copy (
=

' specimen of penmanship ' in 2H6 iv. ii. 99)

1 copyhold, tenure of land 'by copy', i.e. according
to the copy of the manorial court-roll, (fig.) Mac.
III. ii. 38 in them nature^s copy\-i not eterne.

2 pattern, example AU'sAV. i. ii. 46 o copy to tliese

younger times, John IV. ii. 113, H5 ill. i. "24, Tim.
in. iii. 32 takes virtuous copies to be wicked.

3 original Sonn. xi. 14 nor let that copy die.

4 minutes or memoranda of a conference, (hence)

subject-matter, theme Err. v. i. 62 the copy of our
conference.

coranto : quick dance H5 in. v. 33 .swift corantos.

cordial ; restorative, comforting Wint. i. ii. 318,

V. iii. 77 cordial comfm-t, Cym. I. v. 64.

core (2 S. phrase imitated by later writers)
1 central part of an ulcer 'Troil. n. i. 7 a botchy c;

fig. V. i. 4 thou core of envy, v. viii. 1.

2 heart's c. perhaps containing a play on Latin
' cor ' = heart Ham. in. ii. 78.

Corinth: (allusively) house ofill fame Tim. ii.ii. 72.

Corinthian: gay, spirited fellow 1H4 ii. iv. 13.

co-rival: to vie with Troil. i. iii. 44. (Cf cokeival.)
corky : withered Lr. ni. vi i. 29 his corky arms.
cormorant : glutton (fig.) R2 ii. i. 38 Light vanity,

insatiate c; attrib. =i-avenous, rapacious LLL. l.

i. 4, Troil. ll. ii. 6 tJiis cormorant ivar, Cor. i. i. 127

the cormorant belly.

corn : pipes of c, i.e. of oat-straw MND. ii. i. 67.

corner : (fig.) place of concealment H8 in. i. 31.

corner-cap : app. some kind of three-cornered cap

LLL. IV. iii. 53.

comet : company of cavalry, so called from its

standard, wliich was orig. a long horn-shaped
pennon 1H6 iv. iii. 25.

comuto (cf. HORN) ; cuckold Wiv. ni. v. 74.

corollary : surplus Tp. iv. i. 57 bring a corollary.

Rather tlian want a spirit.

coronet : chaplet, garland MND. iv. i. 68, Ham.
IV. vii. 173.

corporal sb. : LLL. in. i. 197 And I to be a c. of his

[Cupid's] field. H ' Corporals of the field ' were
superior officers of the army in the 16tli and 17th

cent., who acted as assistants or aides-de-camp

to the sergeant-major.
corporal adj. (2 in common use 1520-1700)

1 bodily Meas. Iil. i. 78, Mac. I. vii. 80.

2 material, physical LLL. iv. iii. 86 she ts but c,

Mac. I. iii. 81 what seem'd c. melted As breath.

corporate: belonging to a body of persons Tim.

11. ii. 214 a joint and corporate voice.

correctioner (S.) : one who administers correction

2H4 v. iv. 23 you filthy famished correctioner.

correspondent: responsive, submissive Tp. i. ii.

297 I will he correspondent to command.
corrigihle (2 cf. ' bear a reasonable c. hand '

Jonson)

1 submissive Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 74 His c. neck.

2 correcting 0th. I. iii. 330 tlie . . . c. authority.

corrival (old edd. corrivuHl and corivalil ; 2 cf fur

the meaning competitor and rival)

1 rival 1H4 I. iii. 207 Without corrival.

2 partner 1H4 iv. iv. 31 many moe corritals.

corroTjorate : used absurdly in H5 ii. i. 130.

co'rrosive sb.: sharp or caustic remedy 2H6 iii.

ii. 403.
, . .

co'rrosive adj.: fretting, wasting IHb iii. iii. J

Care is no care, but rather c. (Fli ^ cornism).

corruptibly : so as to be corrupt John v. vii. 2.

corse (freq.) : corifcc R3 i. ii. 32, Cses. in. i. l'J9.

cost (the following senses are obs.)

1 outlay, expense Ado I. i. 100 the faihion of the

world is to avoid coil.
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2 costly thing Meas. i. iii. 10, AYL. ir. vii. 76 The

c. of jirinces, 2H4 i. iii. 60 (said of a building),

Sonn. Ixiv. 2, xci. Id prouder than garments' cost.

costard: orig. a large kind of apple, applied

humorously to the liead Wiv. iir. i. 14, LLL. iii.

i. 73, R3 I. iv. 160, Lr. rv. vi. 248.

costermong'er (orig. sollerof costard apples): used
contemptuously - ' commercial ' 2H4 1, ii. 193 in

these cQstermongcr times.

costly: lavish, rich Mer.V. ii. ix. 94 c. summer.
co-supreme : co-equal in supremacy Phcen. 51.

cote sb.: cottage AYL. iir. ii. 454 (Fi Coat).

cote vb. (orig. a coursing term) : to pass beyond,
outstrip Ham. ii. ii. 338 we cotcd them on the way
(Fi coated).

cot-quean : man that busies himself unduly with
matters belonging to the housewife's province

Kom. IV. iv. 6.

Cotswold: Wiv. i. i. 93 (Fi Cotsall), 2H4 in. ii. 23

(Fi CW-sa/-»if(n = ath]etic man, such as inhabited
the Cotswold Hills, famous for athletic sports).

couch (the gen. senses arc * lay ' and ' lie ')

1 to cause to crouch Lucr. 507 a falcon toiverimj in

the skies, Coucheth the fowl below.

2 to lower to tlie position of attack 1H6 iii. ii. 134
A braver soldier nemr couched lance.

3 to lie hidden or in ambush Wiv. v. ii. 1, All'sW.
IV. i. 24 c, ho ! here he comes. Tit. v. ii. 38, Ham.
V. i. 244, Lr. in. i. 12.

couched: lying, csp. lying concealed Wiv. v. iii.

14 c. in a pit. Ado iii. i. 30, Tim. ii. ii. 18-i These
flics arc c, Ham. ir. ii. 485 ; fig. R2 i. iii. 98 Vii-iue

ji'ith valour c. in thine eye, Troil. i. i. 41 sorrow,
that IS c. in seeiuiny yladiiess ; expressed 2H6 iii. i.

179 words . . . clerkly c.

couching" vbl. sb.: low bowing Cres. iii. i. 36.

couchmg* pple.: represents the heraldic term
'coucbant ' = lying 1H4 in. i. 152 A c. lion.

council : spec, the body of the king's px'ivy coun-
cillors AViv. I. i. 35, K2 r. iii. 124, 2H6 n. i. 174,

H8 ly. i. 112.

counsel (sense of ' legal adviser ' occurs in 2H4 i.

ii. 155, Cym. i. iv. 185)

1 consultation, deliberation, consideration Ado ii.

iii. 221, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 422, 1H4 iv. iii. 11
I hold as little c. with weak fear As yon ( = consult
fear), 2H6 i. i. 98.

2 private or secret purpose, secret, inmost tliought
Ado III. iii. 91 keep your fellows' c-s and your own,
Cor. I. ii. 2 they of Rome are entered in our c-s,
Ham. IV. ii. 11 ; in c, in private, in secret Wiv. i.

i. 123 ; so counsel-keeper 2H4 ii. iv. 290,
counsel-keeping Tit. ii. iii. 24.

counsellor :

1 privy councillor H8 i. i. 219 (Fi CounceHour
;

chancellor t).

2 legaladvocateMeas.i. ii.llb good c~s lack tio clients.

count sb. (cf. coMPT)
1 reckoning, account Rom. r. iii. 71, Ant. it. vi. 54,
Sonn. ii. 11 Shall sum my c; phr. out of {all) c,
incalculable Gent. ii. i. 64-65.

2 legal indictment Ham. iv. vii. 17 a public count.
count vb.: to make account of Gent. u. i. 67.

Count Comfect: Adoiv.i.322 'my Lord Lollipop'
(Staunton)

;
probably with play on the let;al sense

of 'count ' = char^^t', indictment.
counted: accounted, esteemed R3 iv. i. 46.
countenance sb. (the precise meaning of many

instances is doubtful)
1 bearing, demeanour AYL. ir.vii. lOSilie c. Of stcrv
command)neut, Shr. iv. ii. 65, v. i. 41'", 1H4 v. i. 6'.J

unkind usage, dangerous c, Lr. r. ii. 177.

2 (?)show, pretence Meas. v. i. IVJ the evil which is

here wrapt up In countenance.

3 favour, patronage AYL. I. i.l9\ lH4i. u. Sunder
whose c. we steal, 174, 2H4 iv. ii. 13, 24, Cor. v. v.

[vi.J 40, Ham. i. iii. 113 hath given c. to his speech,

countenance vb.: to be in keeping with, give

a suitable accompaniment to Shr. iv. i. 101*.

Mac. n. iii. 87*.

counter sb.: Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 38 (see compter),
Troil. II. ii. 28 (Fi Counters, Q Compters) ; used =
debased coin Goes. iv. iii. 80 ; typically of a thing
of no intrinsic value AYL. ii. vii. 63.

counter adv.: (hunting term) following tlie trail

in a direction opposite to that which the game
has taken Err. iv. ii. 39 A hound that rwrw c,
2H4 r. ii. 102, Ham. iv. v. 110 this isc, you false

Danish dogs. HI In the first two instances there

is a quibble on the ' Gouuter ' or debtoi's' prison,

cf. COUNTER-GATE.
counter-caster (S.) : contemptuous name for an

arithmetician 0th. i. i. 31.

counterchange : exchange Cym. v. v. 397.

countercheck: rebuke in reply to one from an-
other person AYL. v. iv. 85 the 'countercheck

quarrelsome '

; check John ii. i. 224 Have brought
countercheck before your gates.

counterfeit sb. : image, likeness, portrait Mer.V.
III. ii. 115 Fair Portia's counterfeit, Tim. v. i. 85,

Mac. II. iii. S^ sleep, death's counterfeit, Lucr. 12G'J,

Sonn. xvi. 8, liii. 5,

counterfeit (2 a rare use)

1 deceitful, false H5 in. vi. 64 an arrant c. rascal,

V. i. 73, Tim. iv. iii. 113.

2 portrayed Ham. in. iv. 54.

counter-g"ate : gate of the Counter, a name fur

debtors' prisons in London, Southwark and else-

where Wiv. in. iii. 85.

countermand (obs. uses)
1 to oppose the power of Lucr. 276.
2 to prohibit Err. rv. ii. 37 c-s The passages ofalleyi.

counterpart: copy, reproduction Sonn. Ixxxiv. 11.

counterpoint : counterpane Sbr. ii. i. 345.

counterpoise : compensation, equivalent All'sW.
n. iii. 182.

counterseal (S.) : to seal with an additional seal

by way of further sanction Cor. v. iii. 205.

countervail: to equal, counterbalance Rom. ii. vi.

4, Per. II. iii. 56 Had not a show might c. his worth.

countless (not pre-S.) : in Ven. 84 Qq comptlcs{se.

country : inan of countries, traveller Jolm i. i. 193.

county : count (freq.) Mer.V. i. ii. 48.

couplement (2 cf. ' a comely couplement' Spenser)

1 coupling, union Sonn. xxi. 5.

2 couple, pair LLL. v. ii. 533 most royal c.

couplet : pair, couple (S.) Tw.N. in. iv. 414 a c. or

two of most sage saws, Ham. V. i. 309 (the pigeon
lays only two eggs at a time and the newly
hatched birds are covered with yellow down).

courage (the foil. obs. uses began in 14th cent.)

1 spirit, disposition 3H6 ii. ii. 57 this soft c, Cor.

HI. iii. 90, iv. i- 3.

2 desire, inclination Tim. in. iii. 24 c. to do him
good ; sexual inclination, lust Yen. 276 his hot c.

coiiragreous : used blunderingly in MND. iv. ii. 28.

courh : to bow Ham. in. iv. 155 (mod. edd. curb).

course sb. (obs. or special uses are)

1 current, i'req. of a river ; of air 2H4 iv. v. 149

found no c. of breath within your majesty ; c. ofthe

sun, a year H8 n. iii. 6, Sonn. lix. 6 ; so yearly c,

John iir. i. 81.

2 customary procedure, habit Meas. in. ii. 244,

Troil. I. iii. 9, Ham. ni. iii. 83 in our circumstance

and c. of thought \ esp. pi. habits, way of life,

goings-on Meas. ii. i. 201. Ho i. i. 24, 0th. iv. i. 290.

3 regular order oi" piocess Ado v. iv. 6 the true c. of

all the question, John i. i. IVdthec. of time, H5 v.
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Chor. 4, Lr. iii. vii. 101 the oldc. of death (=natui-al
death), 0th. i. ii. 86; in c. =m due course, as a
matter of course Meas. in. i. 260.

4 line of action, method of procedure (freq.) Tp. ii.

i. 295, Lr. i. iii. 27 To hold mij very course (= ' to
take the same course as I do ').

5 point of tlie compass Tp. i. i. 55» Set her two c-s
off to sea again

; some place a colon at c-s, wliicli
js then taken= ' sails '.

6 in bear-baiting, one of a succession of attacks
Mac. V. vii. 2 bear-like I must fr/ht the c, Lr. iii.

vii. 54.

course vb.: to pursue AYL. ii. i. 39, Mac. i. vi. 21,
Lr. III. iv. 56 to c. his oicn shadow. Ant. in. xi.
[xiii.] 11 to c. your flyinq fiaqs.

coursing' : marauding H5 i. ii. 143 c. snatchers.
court-cupboard: movable sideboard or cabinet

used to display plate, &c., Eom. l. v. 8 remote the
court-cupboard, look to the plate.

courteous : as a formula of address, orig. to
superiors Troil. v. ii. 18i My c. lord, Eom. in. ii. 62.

courtesy (usu. 3syll., but in a few instances 2 syll.,
where old edd. have cartsie, cursie, mod. edd.
courtesy, curVsy, curtsy)

1 good manners MND. in. ii. 147 If you were civil

and knete c; sense of what good manners require
Mer.V. V. i. 217 I was beset with shame and c.

2 obeisance, bow (freq.) LLL. i. ii. 67, Troil. ii. iii.

l\h The elephant hath jointshnt none for c; a com-
mon pbr. was to make c. Ado ii. i. 57, AYL. Epil.
24 ; fig. Meas. ii. iv. 176 (cf. Lr. iii. vii. 26
' yield to wrath '). [49.

3 c. of nations, usage of civilized peoples AYL. i. i.

court-hand : style of handwriting in use in the
English law-courts from the 16th cent, to the
reign of George II, 2H6 iv. ii. 105.

courtier; one who courts, wooer Ant. ii. vi. 17 c-s
of beauteous freedom.

courtly (2 courtlike is also used Wiv. n. ii. 242)
1 belonging to or connected with the court All'sW.

in. iv. 14 c. friends, 2H6 I. i. 27 c. company.
2 befitting the court, elegant, refined AYL. in. ii.

73 too c. a wit, Troil. in. i. 31, Cym. in. v. 71.

3 (in an unfavourable sense) characteristic of the
false manners of courtiers Tim. v. i. 30 To promise
is most courtly.

court of guard : guard room, guard house 1H6 ii.

i. 4, 0th. II. i. 221 (cf. iii. 218), Ant. iv. ix. 2. [44)

courtship (not pre-S.;= ' wooing' inMer.V. n. viii.

1 courtliness of mannei-s LLL. v. ii. 364 Trim gal-
lants, full of c, 788, AYL. m. ii. 368 (with play
on sense 'wooing '), 2H6 i. iii. 57, 0th. ii. i. 172

(Qi courtesies).

2 state befitting a court or courtier Eom. in. iii. 34.

3 paying of court to anyone E2 i. iv. 24.

cousin (the ordinary mod. sense is freq.)

1 collateral relative more distant than brother or
sister, formerly very freq. applied to nephew or
niece, as in Ado i. ii. 2, AYL. i. ii. I(j6 ; also
= uncle Tw.N. i. v. 130, v. i. 316 ; = brother-in-law
1H4 ni. i. 52.

2 in legal language, often formerly applied to the
next of kin, including direct ancestors and
descendants ; so^grandchild in John in. iii. 17,

E3 II. ii. 8, II. iv. 9, 0th. i. i. 113.

3 used by a sovereign in formally addressing or
mentioning another sovereign or a nobleman
Meas. v. i. 165, E3 in. iv. 35.

covenants : clauses or articles of a contract Shr.
II. i. 128, 1H6 V. iv. 114, v. v. 88, Cym. i. iv. 60.

COTent : early form of ' convent ' surviving in
' Covent Garden ' Meas. iv. iii. 137, H8 iv. ii. 19.

cover (common Eliz. senses are the foil.)

1 to spread the cloth for a meal ; trans, Mer.V, ni.

v. 65 c. the table ; intr. AYL. ii. > . 31 Sirs, c. the
while, 2H4 n. iv. 11.

2 intr. and pass, to put on one's hat Mer.V. ii. ix.
44 How many then sliould c. that stand bare, AY^L.
in. iii. 83 pray be covered.

covert'st : most secret E3 in. v. 32. [ii. 13.
coverture : covering, cover Ado in. i. 30, 3H6 iv.
covet: to have inordinate desire /or 1H6 v. iv. 145,
covetousness : strong or inordinate desire John

IV. ii. 29 They do confound their skill in c.

coward : to render timorous H5 n. ii. 75.
cowardship : cowardice Tw.N. in. iv. 425.
cowish: cowardly Lr. iv. ii. 12 cowish tirror.
cowl-staiF: pole on which a 'cowl ' or basket is

borne between two persons AViv. in. iii, 157.
cox: spelling of 'cock's' = God's, All'sW. v. ii. 44

Cox iiiij passion

!

ooxcomij (the sense of ' fool ' is most freq.)
1 cap worn by a professional fool, like a cock's
comb in shape and colour Wiv. v. v. 149, Slir. ii.

i. 224, Lr. I. iv. 117.

2 ludicrous appellation for the head Wiv. iii. i. 91,
Tw.N. V. i. 180 a Woody c, H5 v. i. 16, Lr. ii.

iv. 125.

coy adj.: dist.-int, disdainful, Gent. i. i. 30, Shr. ii.

i. 238 rough and coy and sullen, Ven. 96, 112, my
coy disdain.

coy vb. (twice only ; 2 peculiar to S.)

1 to stroke caressingly, pat MND. iv. i. 2.

2 to disdain Cor. v. i. 6 if lie coy'd To hear Cominius
speak.

coystril : see coisteel.
coz (= COUSIN in its differenr.v,jplications)
1 =nephew John in. iii. 17, Eom. I. v. 69; =uncle
Tw.N. I. V. 143; =brother-in-law 1H4 m. i, 79.

2 =C0IJSIN 2, 1H4 I. i. 91, H5 iv. iii. 30 (Ytcouze).
cozen : to cheat (trans, and intr.) Mer.V, n, ix. 38,

All'sW. IV. iv, 23 c-'d thoughts, Lr, v. iii. 156, 0th,
IV. ii. 132 c-lvg slave, Lucr. 387 C-iiig the pillow of
a lawful kiss; so cozenage, cheating Ham, v.
ii. 67, cozener, impostor Lr, iv. vi. 168.

cozier : cobbler Tw.N. n. iii. 99 coziers' catches.

crack sb.': flaw, defect LLL. v, ii. 416, Wint. i. ii.

322 / cannot Believe this c. to be in my dread niis-

/jv.si ; breach 0th. n. iii. 333. ^ In crack of doom
Mac. IV. i. 117 the ref. is either to the thunder-
crash of the judgement-d,ay or the blast of the
archangel's trumpet.

crack sb.' (not pre-S.); lively or pert little boy
2H4 III. ii. 34 when a' was a c, not tints high. Cor.
I. iii. 74.

crack vb. : to utter (a boast) loudly or smartly Cym.
v. V. 178 our brags Were c-'d ; (hence) to boast
LLL. IV. iii 268 Ethiops of_ their sweet complexion c.

cracker : boaster John ii. i. 147.

crack-hemp (S.): gallows-bird Shr. v. i. 47. ^A
variant of the usual word of the period, ' crack-
halter '.

cradle: place of repose MND. ni. i. 83, Ven. 1185.

cradle : to lie as in a cradle (S.) Tp. i. ii. 461 husks
Wherein the acorn cradled.

craft : to make a (good) job of it (S,) Cor. iv. vi. 119

you have crafted fair .'

crafty (2 extension of the ordinary use)

1 skilfully wrought Ado in. i. 22 crafty arrows.
2 feigned John iv. i. 53 you may think my love was

c. love ; cf. crafty-sick, feigning sickness 2H4
Ind. 37.

cramm'd reason : Troil. ii, ii. 49*.

crank sb. : winding path Cor. i. i. 143 though the c-s

and offices of man.
crank vb. : to run in a winding course, zigzag 1H4

III. i. 99 how this river comes me c-ing in, Ven. 682

[the hare] c-s and crosses.
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crannied : like a cranny (S.) MND. v. i. 160.

Grants: garland, wreath Ham. v.-i. 25^ allow'd her

virgin crantft (Ff viteH). 1[Tlie word ( = German
'Icranz') occurs in the Eliz. period also in the

forms 'ci-anse, craunce, coranee.'

crflret (variant spelling of ' crayer ') : small trad-

ing vessel Cym. iv. ii. 205 (old edd. care).

crave (unusual sense) : to beg to know Hhr. n. i.

180 VU cram the day When I shall ask the bnnyts.

craven sb.: cock that is not ' game ' Shr. ir. i. 226.

craven vb.: to render cowardly Gym. nr. iv. 80.

craver: beggar Per. ir. i. 94. If In use 1400-1660.

craze : to break, impair Ki iv. iv. 17 c~d my voice.

crazed: impaired, unsound MND. i. i. 92 Thy c. idle.

crazing: (?) shattering H5 iv. iii. 105 (see graze
vb.=).

crazy : broken down, decrepit 1H6 ni. ii. 89 c, age.

cream : to form a scum Mer.V. r. i. 87 cream and
mantle Wee a standing pond.

cream-fac'd: pale Mac. v. iii. 11 c. loon.

create pple.: created MND. v. ii. 35 [i. 412] the issue

there c, John rv. i. 107, H5 ir. ii. 31 hearts c. of
duty and of seal.

credent (2 for similar use of an active fonn with
passive sense cf. intrenchant)

1 believing, trustful Ham. i. iii. 30 with too c. ear,

Compl.279 Lending... c. soul to that strong-bonded

oath.

2 credible Meas. iv. iv. 29 my authority beais so

credent bulk, Wint. r. ii. 142.

credit sb.: report (S.) Tw.N. iv, iii. 6.

credit vb.: to do credit to, honour Shr. iv. i. 106.

creek : narrow or winding passage Err. iv. ii. 38
;

winding part of a rivulet Cym. iv. ii. 151.

crescent : growing, increasing Ham. i. iii. 11, Ant.
II. i. 10 My powers are c. , Gym. i. iv. 2 of a c. note.

crescive ; growing H5 i. i. 66 c. jn his faculty.

cresset: open lam_p or fire-basket set up to a beacon,
transf. 1H4 in. i. 15.

crest sb. (iig. uses of 1 and 4 coincide ; the allusion
in John v. iv. 34 is doubtful ; LLL. iv. iii. 256
beauty^ cresi — brightness)

1 comb, tuft of feathers, or the like on an animal's
liead, only fig. 1H4 i. i. 99 bristle up The c. of
youth, Troil. i. iii. 380 make him fall Mis c. Cor.
IV. V. 226.

2 device placed on a wreath, coronet, Stc, and
borne aoove the shield and helmet in a coat of
arms, often fig. AViv. v. v. 63 Each . . . coat, and
seteralc, MND. iii. ii. 214 like coats in heraldry...
crowned with one c, AYL. iv. ii. 64, Shr. ii. i. 224,
John IV. iii. 46, 2H6 v. i. 202 old NeviVs c, The
rampant bear.

3 helmet (orig. plume of feathers, &:c., on a helmet,
or the conical top of it) John ii. i. 317, Mac. v.
vii. 40 [viii. 11], Yen. 104.

4 ridge of the neck of a horse or dog Cses. iv. ii. 26,
Ven. 272 his braided hanging mane Upon his com-
passed crest.

crest vb. : to serve as a crest to, to top Ant. v. ii. 83
his rear''d arm C-edthe world (some heraldic crests
were of the form of a raised arm on a wreath).

crestless : having no heraldic crest 1H6 ii. iv. 85.

crest-wounding': disgracing the crest or cogni-
zance Lucr. 828 crest-wounding, private scar.

crewel: woi-sted Lr. ii. iv. 7 c. garters (Ffi^ criiell).

cribb'd: confined, hampered Mac. iii. iv. 24 caimV,
cribbed, confined. Ijlnmod. use gen. an echo of S.

crimefnl : criminal Ham. iv. vii. 7 (Qq criminall),
Lucr. 970.

cringe : to distort (the face) Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 100.

cripple : lame H5 iv. Chor. 20 (old edd. creeple).

crisp :

1 curled, rippled Tp. iv. i. l^QLeaveyour c, channels,

-CBUDY

1H4 I. iii. 106 wJio [swift Severn] hid his c. head in

the hollow bank.

2 (?) shining, clear Tim. iv. iii. 184* below c. heaien.

crisped: curled Mer.V. in. ii. 92 those c. . . . locks.

critic adj.: censorious LLL. iv. iii. 170 c. Timon\
so critical (not pre-S.) with the sarao meaning
MND. V. i. 54 satire, keen and c; critic sb. (not

pre-S.) fault-finder, caviller LLL. m. i. 186,

crone ; witliered old woman Wint. it. iii. 76.

crook-back : hunchback 3H6 ir. ii. 96 ;
— adj.

hunchbacked 3H6 i. iv. 75 that valiant c. prodigy.

crooked (fig. uses date from the 13th cent.)

1 false H5 i, ii. 94 their crooked titles.

2 perverse, malignant Gent. iv. i. 22 c. fortune,
2H6 V. i. 158, V. vi. 79, H8 v. iii. 44 c. malice.

crop (3 not recorded before S.)

1 to gather, pluck R2 ir. i. 134, 1H4 v. iv. 73.

2 to lop off R3 I. ii. 248 ; fig. Per. i. i. 141.

3 intr. to yield a crop Ant. ii. ii. 233* He ploughed
her, and she cropt. [iii. 74.

crop-ear (not pre-S.) : crop-eared animal 1H4 n.

cross sb.: coin, properly, one having on it the
representation of a cross (usu. quibblingly) LLL.
I. ii. 37, AYL. ii. iv. 12, 2H4 i. ii. 257.

cross adj.:

1 passing from side to side Cses. i. iii. 50 c. Wire

lightning (i.e. forked), Lr. iv. vii. 35.

2 perverse H8 in. ii. 215 what c. devil, Rom. iv. iii.

E my state. Which is c. andfull of .fin •, inclined

to quarrel or disagree Shr. ii. i. 244 c. in talk, R3
in. i. 126, Tit. it. iii. 53.

cross adv. : broke cross, broken across the adversary's
body Ado v. i. 142.

cross vb. (2 the commonest S. sense)
1 to meet, face Ham. i. i. 127.

2 to thwart, go counter to MND. i. i. 150, Mac. m.
i. 81 How . . . borne in hand, hoio crossed, Ven. 734.

3 to debar /rom 3H6 in. ii. 127 To c. me from the

golden time Hook for.
4 pass, to have one's debts crossed off or cancelled

(quibblingly) Tim. i. ii. 170* When alVs spent, he'd

he crossed th-en, an he could.

cross-gartered : wearing garters above and below
the knee so as to cross behind it Tw.N. ir. v. 169,

&c.; so cross-gartering in. iv. 23.

crossing ; contradiction 1H4 in. i. 36.

cross-row: more fully 'Christ-' or 'criss-cross-

row', the alphabet, so called from the cross

formerly prefixed to it in primers R3 i. i. 55.

crotchet: used with play on the senses 'whim,
fancy ' and ' musical note' Ado ii. iii. 59, Rom.
IV. V. 120.

crow : crowbar Err. ni. i. 80, Rom. v. ii. 21.

crowd : to squeeze, crush (lit. and fig.) 2H4 ly. ii.

34, Gaes. n. iv. 36.

crow-flower: buttercup Ham. rv. vii. IJO. HSo
in mod. north-midland use ; Gerarde (1597) gives

the name to the Ragged Robin.
crow-keeper: one employed to keep rooks away

from corn-fields, also = scarecrow Rom. r. iv. 6,

Lr. IV. vi. 89 handles his bote like a crow-keeper.

crown sb.: triple c, the papal tiara 2H6 i. iii. 66.

^ There are many instances of puns on various
senses MND. i. ii. 100, H5 iv. 1. 248, Lr. i. iv. 172.

See also French crown.
crowner : by-form of ' coroner ' assimilated to

' crown ' Tw.N. i. v. 142, Ham. v. i. 4 Thu c. hath

set on her, 23.

crownet : by-form of ' coronet ' (cf. prec.) Ant. v.

ii. 91.

crown-imperial : handsome fritillaiy, Fritillaria

imperialis, a native of the Levant, cultivated in

English gardens Wint. iv. iii, [iv.] 126.

crudy (Q); ' curdy ', thick2H4 iv. iii, 106 (Fi cmddie).
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cruel: Lr. it. iv. 7, see crewel ;—sb. pi. cruelties
Lr. ni. vii. 65.

cruelly: excessively H5 v. ii. 2U I love thee r.

cruelty: concr. cruel person Tw.N. i. v. 309 Fare-
well, fair cruelty^ it. iv. 82.

crusado, cruzado: Portuguese coin, orig. ofgold,
bearing the figure of a cross Otli. nr. iv. 27.

crush : to discuss (a cup of wine) Rom. i. ii. 86.

crusli'd: forced, sti-ained H5 i. ii. 175. [ii. 200.
crutch: symbol of old age LLL. iv. iii. 245, Cyni.iv.
cry sb.

:

1 public report, rumour Troil. iti. iii. 184 The cry
ivent once on thee, Otli. iv. i. 124 the cry goes.

2 pack of hounds MND. tv. i. 130, Cor. iii. iii. 118,
IV. vi. 149, 0th. IT. iii. 373 ; applied to a company
of people Ham. iii. ii. 294.

cry vb. (' cry mercy, pardon, grace ' belongs to 2)

1 to supplicate, appeal 1H6 v. iv. 53 c. for vengeance
ai the f/ates ofheaven, Tini,u,i. 20 My uses cry to vie.

2 to beg for (something) Compl. 42 ^Vhere want crt'en

some ; to call for, demand loudly 0th. i. iii. 278
Tlie a fair cries haste.

3 to extol, ' cry up ' H8l. i. 27 cried incomparable.
cry on: to involco with outcry Tw.N. v. i. 63 Cried

fame and honour on hint, Troil. v. v. 35 Crijiny on
Hector ; cry doWn, to put down, overwhelm by
more vehement action H8 i. i. 137 c. down This
Ipswich fellow's insolence ; cry on, (of hounds} to
yelp on the scent Shr. Ind. i. 23, Tw.N. ii. v. 137,
Ham. IV. V. \(^^ on the false trad they cry : cry out,
(1) to tell plainly Rom. iii. iii. 108, (2) to be in
labour H8 v. i. 67 ; cry out of, to complain
loudly of H5 IT. iii. 29.

crystal: used of the eyes Wo it. iii. 67, Ven. 963.

crystal-button: worn on the jerkins of vintners
1H4TT. iv. 78.

cuh-drawn: sucked dry by her cubs, fierce or
ravenous Lr. tit. i. 12. [286.

cuckoldly: w^hose wife is unfaithful Wiv. ii. ii.

cuckoo: fool, ' gowk' lH4ii. iv. 392. "^Associated
with ' cuckold ' LLL. v. ii. 9U8, MND. iii. i. 138,
All'sW. I. iii. 68.

cuckoo-bud : some yellow flower LLL. v. ii. 904.

cuckoo-flower (not identified) : Lr. iv. iv. 4.

cudgell'd : produced by a cudgel (S.) H5 v, i. 93.

cuisses : see gushes.
cullion : base fellow Shr. rv. ii. 20 ; so cullionly.
culverin [ultimately from Fr. 'couleuvre', adder]:

cannon, very long in proportion to its bore 1H4
II. iii. 58.

cumber: to harass, trouble Tim. iir. vi. 52 Let it

not c. your better rememhrance, Cffis. iir. i. 264.

cunning' (the sense of ' underhand craft ' is freq.)

1 knowledge Troil. v. v. 41, Cor. iv. i. 9, Tim. v.

iv. 28, 0th. in. iii. 40.

2 skill, ability Shr. Ind. i. 92, H5 v. ii. 149 / haie
-no c. in protestation, Rom. ii. ii. 101, Ham. iv.

vii. 155, Ant. ii. iii. 34.

3 profession Tim. iv. iii. 210 By puttiwj on the c. of
a carper.

cunning adj. (2 still in wide dial, use)

1 ' knowing ', skilful, clever Ado ii. ii. 53, v. i. 239,

Shr. I. i. 97, 191 c. schoolmasters, Rom. iv. ii. 2

cunning cooks. Ham. iii. iv. 138.

2 cunning jjiaw, fortune-teller, wizard 2H6iv. i. 34;
cf. cunning loitch 2H6 i. ii. 75.

3 dexterously wrought or devised R2 i, iii. 163 a c.

instrument, 0th. v. ii. 11, 332 any c. cruelty.

cup : to ply with drink, intoxicate Ant. n. vii. 124.

Cupid's flower : the pansy, also called heartsease
and love-in-idleness MND. rv. i. 79,

cur : formerly used without depreciation of dogs of

the mastiff or other large kind Mac. iir. i. 93.

^1 Still dial, = shepherd's dog, watch-dog.

-CUSTOMEK
curate: priest having a cure of souls, parish priest

LLL. V. i. 123, Tw.N. iv. ii. 3, 25.

curb : to restrain from R2 i. i. 54, Cym. it. iii. 125
you are curh'dfrom thntenlargtment. ^ Also the
U3U. spelling in mod. edd. of coubb.

curdied (S.): congealed Cor. v. iii. 66 the icicle

That's curdied.
curdy: see crudy.
cure sb. (for proverbs sec care)
1 remedy H8 i. iv. 33 For my little c, Let me alone.
2 stand in bold {liard) cure, are in a healthy (desper-

ate) state Lr. tit. vi. 109, 0th. ii. i. 51.
cure vb.: to be remedied Rom. i. ii. 50.

cureless: incurable Mer.V. iv. i. 142, 3H6 n. vi.

23, Lucr. 772.

curiosity : nicety, delicacy, fastidiousness Tim.
IV. iii. 303, Lr. i. i. 6, i. ii. 4, i. iv. Ih jealous c.

curious (meaning uncertain in some passages)
1 anxious, concerned Cym. i. vi. 191 c. . . . To have
them in safe stowage ; causing or involving care
\Vint. IV. iii. [iv.] 527 c. business, Troil. iii. ii. 68.

2 particular, fastidious, nice Shr. iv. iv. 36, AH'sW.
I. ii. 20 rather c. than in haste, Sonn. xxxviii. 13,
Compl. 49 c. secrecy \ careful in observation Rom.
I. iv. 31 curious eye.

3 madewithcare, skilfullywrought, dainty, delicate
3H6 IT. V. 53, Lr. i. iv. 35 a c. tale, Cym. v. v. 362
(I most c. mantle. Per. i. i. 16, i. iv. 43, Ven. 734.

4 adv. delicately, nicely LLL. i. i. 247 c.-knotftd
garden, Lucr. 1300 too curious-good.

ciiriously : fastidiously, delicately, minutely Ado
v. i. 16u, Shr. iv. iii. 143 The sleeves curiously cut,
Ham. v. i. 226.

currance : current H5 i. i. 34 (Ff23 -ant, F4 -eni).

current sb.: unimpeded course or progress Mer.V.
IV. i. 64 the c. of thy cruelty, 1H4 11. iii. 60 c~s of
a heady fight.

current adj. : often allusively used in ref. to
'current coin' = (i) common R2 v. iii. 123; (ii)

sterling, genuine 1H4 it. i. 59 holds c. {= proves
true), R3 i. ii. 84 make No excuse c, i. iii. 256, ir.

i. 95 c.from suspicion {= sound and not attacked
by suspicion), H8 i. iii. 47 Held c. music (ellipt. =
have it considered good music). [v. 26'.

currish : (?) involving stories about beasts 3H6 v.
curry : to use flattery 2H4 v. i. 81.

cursorary (S.) : cursory H5 v. ii. 77 (Q3 cursorary,

Qqi 2 cursenary, F! curselarie, -y).

curst (usu. spelling of ' cursed ' in the foil, uses)
1 malignant, pervei-se, shrewish LLL. iv. i. 36 c.

wives, Shr. i. i. 184 c. and shrewd, 11. i. 307, 1H4 it.

iii. 51 thick-eyed musing and curst melancholy.
2 savage, ^vicious Ado ir. i. 25 God sends a c. cow

short horns, Wint. III. iii. 135 (of bears), Ven. 887
(of a boar).

curstness : malignancy, ill humour Ant. it. ii. 25.

curtal: having the tail docked, applied to acommon
dog Wiv. IT, i. 112, Err. III. ii. 152 ;—sb. the proper
name of a horse AU'sW. 11. iii. 65.

curtle-aze [perverted form of ' cutlass' = Fr.
' coutelas '] : broad cutting sword AYL. i. iii. 120,

H5rv. ii. 21.

curtsy sb., see courtesy; vb. (old edd, freq_. cursie).

cushes: armour for the thighs 1H4 iv. i. 105.

cushion : symbol of peace and ease Cor. iv. vii. 43
From the casque to the c.j a swelling simulating
pregnancy 2H4 V. iv. 17. [82.

custard-coffin : crust over a custard Slir. iv. iii.

custerell: form of coistrel in Per. iv. vi. 181

(Qqi2 3).

custom ; of c, customary "Wiv. v. v. 81 Our dance

of c, Mac. III. iv. 97, 0th. ni. iii. 122 ; tvith a c,
from habit "Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 12.

customer: harlot AU'sW. v. iii. 291, 0th. iv. i. 120.
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custom-shrnn^ : having fewer customers Meas,
I. ii. 90.

cut sb. (3 ? one with a docked tail)

1 drcm cuif!, di-aw lots Eri'. v. i. 425.

2 slash in a gannent Ado iii. iv. 19.

3 common or working horse
;
(as a proper name)

1H4 II. i. 6, (as a term of abuse, of. horse) Tw.N.
IT. iii, 206 call vie cut.

cut vb.

:

1 to carve, represent in stone Mer.V. i. i. 84 cut m
alabaster, Wint. v. iii. 79 what fine chisel Could
ever yet cut breath ?.

2 to preclude />-o?ii 1H4 v. ii. 90.

cut off, (1) to make an end of, break off, cancel John
II. i. 96, H5 V. i. 88, Cies. iv. i. 9, Lr. ii. iv. 177

;

(2) to put to death Meas. v. i. 35, Ham. i. v. 76,

Lr. IV. V. 38 ; cut out, to shape according to

a pattei-n, fig. Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 395.

cut and long'-tail : lit. horses or dogs with docked
tails and with long tails, fig. all sorts of people
Wiv. III. iv. 47.

cutpurse: pickpocket, thief Lr. m. ii. 88.

cutter: sculptor Cym. ii. iv. 83; cutter-off: inter-

rupter, curtailer AYL. i. ii. 54 thee, ofNature'siv it.

cuttle : ? cut-throat, bully 2H4 ri. iv. 138.

Cyclops : one of a i-ace of one-eyed giants who
forged thunderbolts for Zeus Tit. iv. iii. 46 of the

C size, Ham. ii. ii. 519 the C hammers.
cynic : one of the same school of philosophy as

Diogenes, who carried to an extreme of asceticism
the principle of contempt for ease, wealth, and
the enjoyments of life

;
(hence) surly, rude fellow

Cjes. IV. iii. 132.

Cynthia : the moon personified as a goddess Rom.
III. V. 20, Yen. 728.

cypress' : tree of hard durable wood and dense
dark foliage, symbolical of mourning ; attrib.
Slir. II. i. 345 In c. chests, 2H6 iii. ii. 323, Cor. i.

X. 30 at the c. grove (Ff Cyprus) ; Tw.N. ii. iv. 52^

in sad c, (a) in a coffin of cypress wood, (b) on a
bier strewn with cypress.

cypress^: crape-like fabric Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 221
Cypress black as e'er wtis crow (some mod. edd.
Cyprus) ; kerchief made of this, used as ' mourn-
ing 'Tw.N. HI. i. 134(seeAldis Wright's note).

Cytherea: Venus, Shr. Ind. ii. 53, Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 122.

D
daff (2 dnff'd the world aside 1H4 iv. i. 96 lias been

much imitated by modern writers)
1 to put off (clothes, armour) Ant. iv. iv. 13 till we
do please To daft for our repose, Compl. 297 my
white stole . . . Z daff'd.

2 to put, turn, or thrust aside Ado ii. iii. 187, v. i.

78 Canst thou so d. me?, Pilgr. xiv. 3 [183] daff'd
me to a cabin.

3 to put off with an excuse 0th. iv. ii. 176 (Fi dafts,

QH doff1st).

dag'^er (S. is earliest for flg. uses exemplified in
Mer.V. HI. i. 118, Mae. ii. iii. 147, Hani. in. ii. 421)

1 rapier {ov sword) and d., method of fighting intro-
duced towards the end of the 16th cent, and
taking the place of sword-and-buckler fighting
Wiv. I, i. 297, Ham. v. ii. 152 ; attrib. Meas. iv.
iii. 16 the rapier and dagger man.

2 d. of lath, wooden weapon borne by Vice in the
morality plays Tw.N. iv. ii. 140, 1H4 ii. iv. 154

;

cf. 2H4 III. ii. 347 Vice's d., H5 Iv. iv. 78 pare his
nails with a wooden d. (cf. Tw.N. iv. ii. 138-144).

dainty sb. (2 common phrase 1550-1650)
1 daintiness, fastidiousness 2H4lv. i. 198 weary Ofd.
2 make dainty, be chary or loth Rom. i. v. 23.

dainty adj.: d. of, scrupulous or particular about
Troil. I. iii. 145, Mac. ii. iii. 151 let us not be d. of
leafe-tnking.

daisied (not pre-S.): full of daisies Cym. rv. ii. 398.
dalliance (obs. use) : idle delay 1H6 v. ii. 5.

dally : to trifle {with) Shr. iv. iv. 68, Tw.N. ii. iv.

47, III. i. 16.

Damascus : referred to as the place where Cain
slew Abel, 1H6 i. iii. 39.

damask sb. : the colour of the d. rose (Wint. iv. iii,

[iv.] 222),= (1) blush-red colour Cor. ii. i. 235 t/te

irnr of white and d. in Tlieir . . . cheeks ; (2) striped
red and white AYL. iii. v. 123 mingled d. ;—adj.

of such colour (in both applications) LLL. v. ii.

297 their d. sweet comiiuxture, Tw.N. ii. iv. IMher
d. cheek, Pilgr. vii. 5 [89] A lily pale, with d. dye to

f/race her. [5.

dainask'd: of the hue of a damask rose Sonn. cxxx.
dame (3 by far the most freq. use)

1 mistress (of a household, &c.) Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

57 Both d. and servant, Lucr. 1034.

2 a form of address to a lady Ant. iv. iv. 29.

3 woman of rank, lady MND. v. i. 300, Mac. iv. ii.

03, Luci". 21 such a fearless d.
;
prefixed to a name

2H6 I. ii. 39 Dame Margaret.
4 mother 2H4 in. ii. 125, Lucr. 1477.

damp ! vapour, fog, mist AU'sW. ii. i. 166, Ant.
IV. ix. 13, Lucr. 778 With rotten damps ravish the

morning air.

damnation : abusively addressed to a person Rom.
III. V. 235 Ancient d,! most wicked fiend!

Dan : master ( = don) LLL. iii. i. 190 (Qi).

dance: d. bare-foot, said of an elder sister when
a younger one is married before her Shr. ii. i. 33.

dancing horse: a famous pei'forming horse named
Morocco, kept by one Banks LLL. i. ii. 58.

dancing-rapier : sword worn only for ornament
in dancing Tit. ii. i. 39 (cf. AU'sW. ii. i. 33, Ant.
III. ix. [xi.] 36).

danger (2 these are late exx. of this sense)
1 power to harm ; reach or range (as of a weapon)

:

within (a pei-son's) d., John iv. iii. 84 Xor femjit

the d. of my true defence ; in his power, at his

mercy Mer.V. iv. i. 180 ; so in, into or out of the

d. o/Tiv.N. v. i. 88, Mac. iii. ii. 15, Ham. i. iii. 35
Out of the shot and d. of desire.

2 mischief, harm, damage Mer.V. iv. i. 38, Cffis. ir.

i. 17 That at his will he may do d. with.

dangrerous : threatening Ado v. i. 97 d. words,
1H4 V. i. 69 d. countenance.

dankish : dank, humid Err. v. i. 248 d. vault.

Dansker: Dane, Ham. ii. i. 7. ^TheDanishform.
Daphne : nymph pursued by her lover Apollo and

changed into a laurel tree MND. n. i. 231, Shr.
Ind. ii. 59.

Dardan, Dardanian : Trojan, of Troy.
dare sb. : defiance Ant. i. ii. 197 Pompeius Hath given

the d. to Ciesar ; daring, boldness 1H4 iv. i. 78 U
lends . . . A larger d. to our e/reat enterprise.

dare vb.' (2 freq.: not pre-Eliz.)
1 to go so far as to, be willing to Mer.V. V. i. 251

/ d. be bound, H8 v. i. 17 I love you And durst
commend a secret to your ear ; plir. dares or durst
better=-wonli rather AU'sW. in. vi. 95, H8 iii.

ii. 254.

2 to challenge, defy MND. in. ii. 413, 1H6 i. iii. 45
OJii I dar'd and bearded to my face ?, Rom. II. iv. 12

bei7ig d-d. Ham. rv. v. 132 / d. damnation, Mac.
III. iv. 104, Ant. III. xi. [xiii.] 25. U Obscure
passages : Meas. iv. iv. 28* ('Reason taunts or
defies her with no,' or ' Reason defies her denial

of my assertions'); 2H4 iv. i. 119" ('Their

coursers, by neighing, challenging the spur to

give the signal of setting off').



DARE-
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darevb.^ (of different oi-igiu from vb.') : to daze,
dazzle, or fascinate (larks) and so entrap theui,
e.g. by means of a piece of scarlet cloth and
a looking-glass H8 III. ii. 283.1 »d d. us wilk liiscnp

like larks (ref. to the cardinal's biretta) ; so H5iv.
ii. 36 dare the field ( =make the prey crouch).

daxefnl: defiant Mac. v. v. 6.

daxing : quasi-adv. in B2 i. iii. 43 darmg-kardy.
dark adj.; S. is the earliest authority (in the mod.

period) for the senses ' iniquitous, evil ' (R2 i. i.

169), ' gloomy, dismal ' (Mer.V. v. i. 87, Rom. iii.

V.36), 'frowning, clouded' (Yen. 182), 'indistinct,
indiscernible ' (Tp. j. ii. 50, Ven. 760), ' concealed,
secret ' (Lr. i. i. 38) ; also for d. Iiouae, d. room,
formerly considered a proper place of confine-
ment for madmen Err. iv. iv. 96, AYL. iii. ii. 427

;

similarly keep liim d., keep him confined in a dark
room AU'sW. iv. i. 101.

dark vb.; to obscure, eclipse Per. iv. Gower 35.

dark adv. = DARKLi.Nw AYL. iii. v. 39 fjo d. to bed.

darken : to deprive of lustre or renown, eclipse

Cor. II. i. 278, Ant. in. i. 2i(jaiu ivhich d-s hint.

darkin^ : eclipse Troil. v. viii. 7 d. of the sun.
darkling' : in the dark MSD. ii. ii. 86, Lr. i. iv. 240.

darkly : S. is earliest for ' secretly ' (Meas. in. ii.

192, All'sAV. IV. iii. 14), ' gloomily, frowningly '

(Tw.N. II. i. 4 Mij stars shnie d. over ine, R3 I. iv.

178 How darkly . . . dost thou speak !).

darkness : death Meas. in. i. 82. ^ Cf the biblical

plu-ase ' darkness and the shadow of death '.

darnel : a grass, Lolium temulentum, a weed in-

jurious to growing corn Lr. iv. iv. 5. ^ In 1H6
III. ii. 44 there is possibly a ref. to the belief that
' Darnell hurteth the eies and maketh them dim,
if it happen in corne ' (Gerarde).

darraign : to set in array 3H6 ii. ii. 72.

darting : shooting darts Ant. in. i. 1 d. Farthia

(ref. to the practice of Parthian horsemen, who
retreated shooting flights of arrows backward
upon the enemy).

dash sb. (1 common Eliz. and Caroline plir.)

1 at first dash, from the first 1H6 i. ii. 71.

2 stroke of the pen, or of colour Lucr. 206 Some
loathsome dash tlie herald will contrive.

3 touch Wint. V. ii. 127 the d. of my former life.

dash vb. (physical senses also occur)

1 to destroy, frustrate LLL. v. ii. 463, 3H6 n. i. 118.

2 to daunt, dispirit, abash LLL. v. ii. 583 nnlionest

man, look you, and soon dashed .', 0th. in. iii. 214.

date (1 the prevailing S. meaning)
1 duration, term of existence Err. i. ii. 41, MND.

III. ii. 373 whose d. till death shall never end, John
IV. iii. 106, E3 iv. iv. 255, Kom. i. iv. 3, 109,

Sonn. cxxiii. 5 Our dates are brief.

2 limit or end of a period or term Sonn. xiv. 14

Thij end is trutli's and beauty's doom and date.

date-'broket: Tim. ii. ii. 38 demands of date-broke

bonds (Fi demands of debt, broken Bonds).

dateless (not pre-S.) ; without term, endless,

limitless E2 i. iii. 151 The d. limit, Kom. v. lii.

115, Sonn. xxx. 6, cliii. 6.

danb : to cover with a specious exterior K3 in. v. 28

d-'d his vice with sliow of virtue ; so d. it, dissemble,

pretend Lr. w. i. 52 (Qg dance it).

dauhery : false show Wiv. iv. ii. 190.

daughter : rhymes with ' after ' in Slir. i. i. 243.

Danphin (old edd. Dolpldn) : H5 i. ii. 221.

daw: type of foolishness 1H6 n. iv. 18, Cor. iv. v. 48.

dawning : morning Lr. n. ii. 1 Good d. (Qq eaen) ;

bird of dawning, the cock Ham. I. i. 160.

day (3 the Jit. sense of ' daylight ' occurs in com-

parisons 2H4 IV. iv. 32 Open as day, 2H6 ii. i. 107

clear as day)
, „

1 phrases : how's the d.l, what time is it? Tp. V. i.

—DEAR
3 ; so t// tiie d. ^o'clock 1H4 n. i. 2 ; ialte no longer

d-s, be no longer about it Tit. iv. ii. 167 ; Tlie duty
of the d., morning salutation Cym. in. v. 32, also

time of day (Ireq.).

2 =day of battle .John ni.iv. lldbulosiniiof thisd.,

2H4 I. ii. 170 ; (hence) victory John n. i. 393 To
whom in favour she shall give the d., 1H4 v. iv. 163,

2H6 V. ii. 89.

3 light (flg.) Ant. iv. viii. 13 thou d. o' the world .'.

day-bed : sofa, couch Tw.N. ii. v. 55, E3 in. vii. 71

tolling on a lewd d. ^ Used dial, as adj. = lazy.

day-woman : dairy-woman LLL. i. ii. 138.

dazzle : (of the eyes) to lose distinctness of vision,

esp. from gazing at too bright light LLL. I. i. 82,

3H6 11. i. 25 D. mine eyes, or elo I sie three suns f

.

Tit. m. ii. 85, Ven. 1064. H In Gent. n. iv. 211

d-d is 3 syll. (Fi dazel'd, Ffj-t duzil'd so).

dead (a dead man = ' a man marked out for death
'

occurs once Wiv. iv. ii. 45)

1 IS iiaid = has died Ado v. i. 254, H5 v. i. 86, Rom.
V. iii. 210 mi/ wife is dead to'nif/ht, Lr. v. iii. 294.

2 deadly, mortal MUD. in. ii. 67, Wint. jv. iii. [iv.]

447 tlie d. blow of it, E2 iv. i. 10* that d. tune (but

? = dark and dreary, like d. hour Ham. l. i. 65).

3 deadly pale 2H4 i. i. 71, 0th. n. iii. 179.

dead-killing (S.) : mortal E3 iv. i. 35, Lucr. 540.

deadly adj.: death-like, deathly Err. iv. iv. 95(//e)r

pale and d. looks, Tw.N. I. v. 286 such a d. life,

Xr. V. iii. 292 cheerless, dark, and deadly.

deadly adv.: = mortally (in various uses) Ado v. i.

182 hate him d., E3 in. vii. 26 d. pale, Troil. v. v.

12 deadly hurt, Cor. n. i. 68 they lie deadly.

deadly-handed : murderous 2H6 v. ii. 9.

deadly-standing* : fixed with deathly stare Tit.

II. iii. 32.

dead men's fingers: the early purple orchis,

Orchis mascula Ham. IV. vii. 172. [271.]

deal sb.; no d., not at all Sonn. Music iii. 27 [Filgr.

deal vb.: to act (freq.) John v. ii. 22 ;
pbr. d.upon,

set to work upon, proceed against E3 iv. ii. 73 ;

d. in, (1) proceed or act in (a matter) Ado IV. l.

249, Y. i. 101 ; (2) have to do with Tp. v. i. 271,

lH6y. V. 56, 3B-6m.ii.l5i; dealt on lieuttimnlry,

fought by proxy Ant. in. ix. [xi.] 39. [270.

dealing : in plain d., putting it plainly Meas. ii. i.

dear adj. '(2,4, and 5 peculiar to S. ; many instances

ofd. usu. referred to this word belong to the next)

1 precious, valuable, worthy Mer.V. i. i. 62 Foiir

worth is eery d. in my regard, R2 I. iii. 156, 1H4
IV. iv. 31 d. men Of estimation. Cor. l. vi. 72, ll. ill.

102, Sonn. xxx. 4 wail my d. times' wasle. ^

2 important, significant 1H4 iv. i. 34, Eom. v. ii. 19

full of charge Of d. import, v. in. 32, Lr. in. 1. 19 1

. . . dare . . . Command a el. thing to !/o« ;
hence m

weakened ironical sense of ' precious ' Ado 1. 1. 134,

Mer V. in. v. 71 dear discretion, Lr. I. iv. 296.

3 affectionate, fond, loving Gent. iv. iii. 14 ivhat d.

good will I beeir, Wint. n. iii. 149 our d. services,

Sonn. cxxxi. 3 my dear doling heart.

4 heartfelt, hearty ;
(hence) earnest, zealous LLL.

II. i. 1 1H4 v. V. 36 i/OMi- d-est speed, Troil. v. iii. 9.

5 (a) rare, unusual, or (b) loving, kind Eom. iii. in.

28* This is dear mercy (Qi meere. i. e. mere).

dear adj.= (of different origin Irom dear adj.', but

undoubtedly associated with it in use) :
hard

grievous, dire Tp. ii. i. 142, LLL. v. ii. 872, All sW.

IV. v. 11, Tw.N. V. i. 75, John i. i. 257 my d.

offence, R2 i. iii. 151 thy d. exile, E3 1. iv. 219, Imi.

IV. iii. 384, V. i. 233 In ourd. peril, 0th. i. ni. 261,

Sonn. xxxvii. 3 fortune's d-est spile. 1; Cf. ' turnd

to disadvantage deare,' Spenser. ,
, ,,

dear adv. : = dearly (i) with the verbs aby ,
buy ,

'cost', (ii) with 'love'; occas. with 'grieve

Ca-b. III. i. MHyrieve Ihee dmnr.
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dear'd t : lield dear Ant. i. i v. 44 (old edd. fear'd).

dearly (sense 3 is purely S.)

1 richly, finely Troil, iir. iii. 96 hoio d. ever parted
(= richly gifted), Cym. u. ii. 18.

2 heartily "VVint. v. i. 130 dearly welcome.
3 deeply, keenly En*, ii. ii. IS-i Howd. would it touch

thee, AYL. i. iii. 36, Ham. iv. iii. 44 %ce d. fjrieve.

dearness : affection, fondness Ado iii. ii. 101.

dearth: costliness, high value Ham. v. ii. 124.

death (first in S. as an exclamation H8 i. iii. 13)

1 the death : a common idiom In earlier English
Err. 1. i. 146 adjudged to the d., MND. i. i. 65, R2
III. i. 29, H5iv. i. 184, E3 i. ii. 119 beg the d.; also

in phrases still current die the d,, to the d., be the

death of.

2 skeleton, or skull Mer.V. ii. vii. 63 A carrion D.,

John V. ii. 177^1 bare-rihVd D.\ cf. d-'s face LLL.
V. ii. 613, dmth's-head Mer.V. i. ii. 55.

deathful : deadly, mortal 2H6 iii. ii. 404 a d. wound
;

so death-like Per. i. i. 29 death-like dragons.
death-mark'd: marked out lor death Rom. Prol. 9.

death-practis'd : whose death is plotted Li\ iv.

vi. 285.

deathsman : executioner 2H6 in, ii. 217, Lucr. 1001

.

death-token : plague-spot betokening the ap-
proaching death of the patient Troil. ii. iii. 189
(cf. Ant. 111. viii. 19 [x. 9]).

de'base: to degrade the dignity of E2 in. iii. 190.

debate sb.: contention, quaixel MND. ii. i. 116,

Sonn. Ixxxix. 13. [[ Not used -= argument, dis-
cussion,

dehate vb. : to fight Lucr. 1421 d. with angry swords,
Sonn. XV. 11 ; with ^'^ All'sW. i. ii. 15" nature and
sickness Debate it at their leisure. ^The sense of
' discuss ' occurs.

dehatement : deliberation, consideration Meas.
V. i. 100, Ham. v. ii. 45.

debater : disputant Lucr. 1019.
debile : weak AU'sW- ii. iii. 40, Cor. i. ix. 48 some

dehile wretch.

debitor and creditor : statement of account, account-
book 0th. I. i. 31, Cym. v. iv. 171.

debonair: gentle, meek Troil. i. iii. 235.
deboshed (2 a 17th cent, sense)
1 corrupted, depraved Tp. in. ii. 31, AU'sW. ir. iii.

145, Lr. 1. iv. 265 (Ff dehosh'd, Qq dehoyst).

2 vilified All'sW. v. iii. 208 tax'd and dehosh'd.
debted (not post-Eliz.) : indebted Err. iv. i. 31.
decay sb. (1 a common 16th c. use)
1 downfall, destruction, ruin John iv. iii. 154 The
imminent d, of wrested pomp, 2H6 in. i. 194, R3 iv.
iv. 410, Lucr. 516 thy life's d.\ also, cause of ruin
Sonn. Ixxx. 14 my love was my decay.

2 a ruin (fig.) Lr. v. ii. 299 this great decay.
decay vb. (cf. prec, word)
1 to perish, be destroyed 1H6 i. i. 34, Ant. ii. i, 4,
Lucr. 23, Sonn, Ixxi. 12.

2 to destroy Cym. i, v. 56 to decay A day's work.
deceased : bygone 2H4 in. i. 81 times deceased.

deceivable: deceitful, deceptive Tw.N. iv. iii. 21,
R2 II. iii, 84.

deceive (rare and ohs. uses)
1 to be false to, betray 1H4 v. i. 11.

2 to cheat out of Sonn. iv. 10.

deceptions (first in S.): delusive Troil. v. ii. 120
As if those organs had decepiious functions.

decimation: selection of every tenth man for
punishment by death Tim. v. iv. 31.

decipher (both S. senses are obs.)

1 to reveal, detect 1H6 iv. i. 184. Tit. iv. ii. 8 both
deciphered . . . For villains, mark'd ivitk vipe.

2 to make known, indicate Wiv. v. ii. 11.

deck sb, : pack of cards 3H6 v. i. 44. '^ Since 17th c.

dial, (chiefly midland).

deck vh. : to cover Tp, i. ii. 155*.

declension: falling away from a high standard
2H4 n, ii. 193 (Q descension), R3 in. vii. 188 ; de-

cline, deterioi-ation Hani. ii. ii. 149 and by tkisd.

Into the madness.
decline (the sense of *fall off in vigour, vitality,

&C.' occurs, cf. DECLINED)
1 to incline or lean to Err. iii. ii. 44.

2 to fall, sink Shr. Ind. i. 119 with d-ing head, Troll.

IV. V. 188, Cor. II, i, 180, Tim. i. i. 89, Ham. ii. ii,

508 ; in pa. pple. Wint. v. ii, 82 had one eye d-d,

Lucr. 1661 Wtlh head d-d ; fig. to fall upon (an
iinwoi'thy object) Ham. i. v. 50 to d. Upon a wretch.

3 to bend (the head, &c.) Err. in. ii, 139, Lr. rv. ii. 22.

4 to inflect (a word) AViv. rv. i. 43 ; (hence) to go
through (a matter) formally and in order R3 iv.

iv. 97 ('go through it all from beginning to end'),

Troil. n. iii. 55 Fll decline the whole question.

declined : fallen, decayed, deteriorated, enfeebled
Troil. ni. iii. 76, iv. v. 188, Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 27
('decayedinfortune') ; similarly declillingf(Qq)
Lr. I. ii. 80 (Ff declined).

decoct : to warm up (S.) H5:n. v. 20.

dedicate pple.; dedicated Meas. n. ii, 154 whose
minds are d. To nothing temporal, 2H6 v. ii. 37
dedicate to war.

dedicated : Tim. iv. ii. 13 A d. beggar to the air ( =
'a beggar devoted by fortune to a homeless life');

Sonn. Ixxxii. 3 The d. words (—words of dedica-
tion, dedicatoiy epistle).

deed : performance {of what is promised) All'sW.
in. vi. 101, Tim. v. i. 29, Ham. i. iii. 27 ; Lr. i. i.

73 my very deed of love (=what my love really is).

deed-achieving : acliieved by acts of valour Cor.

n. i. 192. ^ Cf. UNKECALLiNG for passive sense.
deedless : inactive Troil. iv. v. 98.

deem : thought Troil. iv. iv. 59 what wicked d. is this?

deep sb,; depths in d. o/n/yht Wiv. iv. iv. 41, Ctes.

IV. iii. 225.

deep adj. (besides the sense of 'intense ' the follow-
ing are the chief fig, uses)

1 grave, serious, weighty 1H4 i. iii. 190 matter d.

and dangerous t R3 in. vn. 66 d. designs, iv. ii. 118

my d. service (Qq ii-ue), Mac. i. iii. 126 In d-est

consequence, Cym. ii, iii. 96
;
grievous, heinous

R3 II. ii. 28 d. vice, Tim. in. iv. 31, Mac. i. vii. 20,

Lucr. 701.

2 profound in learning, knowledge, or insight Tp.
II, i, 274 A chough of as d. chat, 2H4 iv. ii. 17, K3
III. vii. 74 deep divines.

3 profound in craft or subtlety 2H6 in. i. 57 d. de-

ceit, R3 I. iii. 224 d. traitors, n. i. 38.

deep- in comb.; = to a depth, deeply, profoundly,
intensely, as deep-contemplative AYL. n. vii. 31,

deep-divorcing (but ? two separate words) Eit. ii.

ii. 142, deep-draioing Troil, Prol. 12, deep-drenched
Lucr. 1100, deep-green Compl. 213, deep-premedi-
tated 1H6 ni. i. 1, deep-^-emUing R3 iv. n. 42, deep-

searched LLL. I. i. 85, deep-sore Ven. 432, deep-
sweet Yen. 432, deep-wounded Pilgr. ix. 10 [126J

;

=from the depths deep-fet (i.e. fetched) 2H6 n. iv.

33 ; — solemnly deep-sioorn John in. 1. 231 (cf.

DEEPLY 2) ; deep-brain'd : full of profound
thought Compl. 209.

deeply (3 freq., with various applications)
1 profoundly, thoroughly Tw.N.ii. v. 48; with pro-

found cralt Shr. iv. iv. 42 dissemble deeply.

2 solemnly Ham. in. ii. 237 'Tis d. sworn (cf. deep

oaths LLL. i. i. 23, deep voio Lucr. 1847).
3 intensely Wint. ii. iii. 14, 2H4iv. v. 25so deeply

sweet, Tit. rv. i. 98, Ven. 814 deeply distressed.

4 with 'deep ' sound Shr. ii. i. 194, Ven. 832.

deep-moiith'd : loud and sonorous Shr. Ind. i. 18

d, hrach, John v. ii. 173, H5 v. Chor, 11 d. sea.
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deer: in Lr. iir. iv. 14.2 mice and rats and suck small
deer, a line from the old romance of Sir Bevis of
Hampton is echoed, wlierc 'deer' has the old
sense of 'heasts', 'animals'; but S. no doubt
associated tlie -word with the object of the chase.

deface: to efface, obliterate, cancel Mer.V. iii. ii.

300 deface the bond, 2H6 r. i. 103.

defame: evil repute, infamy Lucr. 768, &;c.

defamed : made of ill repute 2H6 iir. i. 123.

default (1 phrase peculiar to S.)

1 lack All'sW. ir. iii. 241 in the d. (= at need).

2 fault Err. i. ii. 52, 1H6 ir. i. 60, iv. iv. 28.

defeat sb. {obs. use) : destruction, ruin Ado iv. i.

47 difcat of her viryinity. Ham. ir. ii. 606 [598].

defeat vb. (1 common 1435-16;io ; 2 rare senst;)

1 to undo, destroy, ruin Tim. iv. iii. 164, Ham. i.

ii. 10 a d-cdjoif, Otli. iv. ii. 160 may d. my life.

2 to disfigure, deface 0th. i. iii. 346.

3 to defraud (any one) o/MND. iv. i. 163, Sonn. xx.
11 Nature . . by addition me of thee defeated.

defeature: disfigurement Err. ii. i. 98, Veii. 73G.

defect: defectiveness, faultiness Mac. ir. i. 18,

Sonn. cxllx. 11 all my best doth worship thy d.

defence (2 a 17tli cent, use, now rare)

1 capacity of defending itself 3H6 V. i. 64*.

2 art of defending oneself, pi-actice or skill in self-

defence AYL. in. iii. 65, Cses. iv. iii. 201, Ham. iv.

vii. 97.

3 amis, armour Tw.N. in. iv. 243, Rom. iir. iii.

133, Ant. TV. iv. 10 Go put on thy defences.

defend (1 chiefly in God defend.')

1 to forbid Ado ir, i. 99, rv. ii. 22, 1H4 iv. iii. 38,

0th. I. iii. 268, Ant. iii. iii. 43 Isis else defend!
2 intr. (of the usual trans, sense) to make a defence
H5 r. ii. 137 defend Against the Scot.

defendant : defensive H5 ir. iv. 8 means d.

defensible : able to make a defence 2H4 ii. iii. 38,

HSitr. iii. 50.

defer (obs. use) -. to waste (time) 1H6 iir. ii. 33.

defiance (1 the usual S. sense ; 2 only S.)

1 challenge to figlit R2 iir. iii. 130, Cues. v. i. 64.

2 declaration of aversion, rejection Meas. in. i. 141

T(tke my defiance; Die, perish!.

deficient: failing, fainting Lr. iv. vi. 24 the de-

ficient siyht. ^ Not jjre-Eliz. in any sense.

defile : used witli a quibble on ' pitch ' AlTsW. iv.

iv. 24 D-s the pitchy night, Tim.i. ii. 234; cf. Ado
m. iii. 61. [118.

definement (not pre-S.) : description Ham. v. ii.

definite : resolute Cym. i. vi. 43 ; so definitive
Meas. V. i. 428.

deformed: deforming Eit. v. i. 299 Time's d. hand.

defunct (not pre-S. as an adj.) : dead H5 iv. i. 21 ;

(?) discharged, laid aside 0th. i. iii. 266 In my {mt\)

defunct and proper satisfaction.

defunction : decease H5 i. ii. 58.

defunctive (S.) : funeral Phoen. 14 d. music.

defuse : see diffuse.
defy (1, 2, and sense 'set at defiance' are about

equally common in S.)

1 to challenge, esp. to a fight Err. v. i. 32, Jolin ii.

i. 406, H5 ir. i. 76, Ant. ii. ii. 164.

2 to reject, despise AYL. Epil. 21. Mer.V. iir. v.

76, lH4iv. i. 6 do d. The tongues of soothers, Ham.
V. ii. 232 ice defy augury. Per. rv. vi. 29.

deig'n (obs. use) : to condescend to take, accept

without grudging Gent. i. i. 162, Ant. i. iv. 63.

deject pple. : downcast, dejected TroiL ii. ii.50 JIake

, . . litstihood d., Ham. nr. i. 164 d. and wretched.

dejected : abased, humbled Wiv. v. v. 175, Lr. iv.

i. 3 (= thing most hunihled by fortune), Per. ir.

ii. 46 the d. state wherein he is.

delated*; (a) expressly stated, (b) conveyed Ham.
I. ii. 38 (Q of 1603 related, Qq delated, F£ dilated).
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delation: accusation 0th. nr. iii. 123 (Ql denote-

ments, Ff Qqa 3 dilations).

de'lectame: K2 n. iii. 7, 2H4 iv. iii. 108.

delicate sb.: delicacy, luxury 3H6 n. v. 51.

delicate (often more than one sense is implied)
1 delightful, pleasant Wint. in. i. 1 The climate's d.,

Mac. I. vi. 10, 0th. i. iii. 360, Ant. n. vii. 115
delicate Lethe.

2 graceful, dainty, elegant Tp. i. ii, 438 d. Ariel,

n, ii.97, Tim. iv. iii. 387, 0th. n. iii. 20 rf. crea/Jure.

3 voluptuous Ado i. i. 313 soft and delicate desires.

4 tender, notrobust Ham. iv. iv. 48 a d. and tender
prince, 0th. i. ii. 74 Iter d. youth, ir. i. 236.

5 exquisite in nature, beaufv, &c., Tp. i. ii. 272 a
spirit too d. To act her earthly . . . commands.

6 skilful, ingenious Li'. iv. vi. 189 a d. stratagem,
0th. IV. i. 197 So d. with her needle!. Cym. v. v.

47 ; skilfully or finely wrought All'sW. iv. v. Ill
d. fine hats. Ham. v. ii. 160 most d. carriages.

delight : charm, delifihtfulness LLL. v. ii. 905,
Kom. I. iii. 82, Ven. 78, Sonn. xci. 11, cn.Vl sweets
grown common lose their dear d. ^ The senses
'pleasure' and 'source of pleasure' arc the
usual ; o/(/. =deliglitful, e.g. Stmn. xcviii. 11.

delig'hted (from the noun delight) : endowed with
or affording delight, delightful Meas. in. i. 119,

0th. I. iii. 291 d. beauty, Cym. v. iv. 102 to make
my gift. The more deleiyd, delighted.

deliver (3 weakening of the legal use 'hand over")
1 to bring forth (ofi'spring), lit. and fig., chiefly

passive Err. v. i. 405, LLL. rv. ii. 72, 0th. i. iii.

378, Per. v. i. 107.

2 to send All'sW. i. i. 1, m. vii. 33.

3 to present, exhibit Tw.N. i. ii. 40, Cor. v. iii. 39
The sorrow iheit d-s us thus changed, v. v. [vi.] 141.

4 to declare, communicate, report, relate (very
freq.) Err. 11. ii. 168, Wint. v. ii. 4 d. the manner
liow he found it, 1H4 v. ii. 26, H8 i. ii. 143, C^es.

III. i. 181, Mac. I. V. 11, Ham. i. ii. 193.

5 intr. to speak, discourse R2 nr. iii. 34, Cor. i. i. 98.

deliverance (sense 'release ' is used 5 times)
1 bringing forth of offspring Cym. v. v. 371.

2 utterance, enunciation, delivery AU'sW. 11. i. F5
In this my light d., n. v. 4, 3H6 ir. i. 97 eit each
word's deliv'reince.

delivery: statement, account Wint. v. ii. 10.

Delphos: Delphi, the oracle of Apollo AVint. n.

i. 182,

demand sb. and vb. are often used simply =
question, without any idea of authoritative or
peremptory asking.

demean : refl. to behave oneself Err. iv. iii. 83, v. i.

88 he elr-'d himself rough, 2H6 1. i. 189, 3H6 1. iv. 7.

demerit (1 the orig. sense in English)

1 pi. merits, deserts Cor. i. i. 278, 0th. i. ii. 22.

2 pi. offences, sins Mac. IV. iii. 225^0^ /or Mf/r ofCH

d-s, but for mine, Fell slaughter on their souls.

demesne (oldedd. demeam)
1 pi. lands, estates Rom. in. v. 182 Offair d-.f.

2 pL regions, domains Rom. ir. i. 20, Cym. in. iii. 70.

dexui- in comb.: = half (often contemptuous) deuii-

devil Tp. V. i. 272, 0th. v. ii. 300, deml-god Meas.
I. ii. 129, LLL. iv. iii. 79, Mer.V. ni. ii.'ll5, elemi-

natur'd Ham. iv. vii. 87, de mi-paretdise R2 n. i. 42,

demi-puppet Tj). v. i. 36, demi-wolf Mac. in. i. 94;

demi-Atlas [see Atlas], one that holds up half

the world Ant. i. v. 23 ; demi-cannon, large

gun of about 6^ inches boro Shr. iv. iii. 88.

demise : to convey, transmit R3 iv. iv. 248.

demon (old edd. Deemon)
1 attendant or ministering spirit Ant. 11. iii. 19

Thy demon^that's thy sj^irit which kaps thee.

2 evil spirit, devil H5 n. li. 121.

de'monstrable : evident, apparent 0th. in. iv, 14L
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demonstrate (stressed de'mondrate,dnm'nstr(Ue)
1 to exhibit, set forth, manifest, show AYL. iii. ii.

405, H5 IV. ii. 54. Ham. i. i 124, Otli. i. i. 61.

2 to prove AU'sW. i. ii. 47, 0th. in. iii. 432.

demure adj.; gnive, sober H8 i. ii. 167, Liicr. 1219.

demure vb.: C?J to look demurely Ant. iv. xiii.

[XV.] 29.

demurely: gravely Mer.V. n. ii. 207; with sub-

dued sound Ant. iv. ix. 31.

denay sb. : denial Tw.N. ii. iv. 126.

denay vb. : old form of deny, 2H6 i. iii. 107.

denier: French coin, the twelfth of a sou ; used
as the type of a very small sum Shr. Ind, i. 9,

1H4 ni. iii. 90, R3 i. ii. 253 My dukedom to a hey-

(/arly dtntey.

denote (not pre-S.) is used in the ordinary mod.
senses.

denotement: indication, token 0th. ir. iii. 325

(Qa ; see devotement), hi. iii. 123 (Qi; others
delations, dilations).

denounce: to proclaim, declare John iii. i. 319 d. a
curse, 111. iv. 159 denouncing vtnijcance, Ant. in.

vii. 6 [war]' denownc'd ayainst us.

denunciation ; formal declaration Mens. i. ii. 158.

deny (see also denay)
1 to refuse to do something Shr. ii. i. 180 7/ she
deny to wed.

2 to refuse permission to, not to allow R2 ii. iii.

129 1am denied to sue my livery here. Tit. ii. iii. 174.

3 to refuse to accept K2 ii. i. 205 // you , . . deny
his offey'd homage.

4 to refuse admittance to 1H4 ii. iv. 552 If you will

deny the sheriff, so.

depart sb. : departure Gent. v. iv. 97, 2H6 i. i. 2,

3H6 IV. i. 92 ; death 3H6 ii. i. 110.

depart vb. (2 this sense is now only used in ' de-
pai't this life ')

1 to take leave of one another Tim. i. i. 263 Ere we
depart, Gym. i. i. 108 The loathness to depart.

2 to go away from, leave, quit 2H4 iv. v. 89, 3H6
n. ii. 73 depart the field, Lr. in. v. 1, Sonn. xi. 2.

3 d. with{al), pai-t with, give up LLL. ii. i. 146,
John II. 1. 563 Hath wtllingly d-ed loith apart.

departing*: separation 3H6 ii. vi. 43 life and
death's departing.

depend (' rest or hang upon ', and ' rely tijjon ' are
the commonest senses)

1 to lean Cym. ii. iv. 91 Cupids . . . D-ing on their
hrands.

2 to be in a position of dependence Meas. in. ii. 28,
Troil. III. 1. 4, Lr. i. iv. 273.

3 to impend, be imminent Troil. n. iii. 21 the curse
d-ing (Ff dependant) on those, Rom. in. i. 125,
Lucr. 1615.

4 to remain in suspense Cym. iv. iii. 23.
dependancy, -ency: dependence Ideas, v. i. 62,

Ant. V. ii. 26, Cym. n. iii. 123.
dependant: impending Troil. ii. iii. 21 (Q de-

pending).
deplore: to tell with grief T%v.N. ni. i. 176.
deploring: tearful, doleful Gent. in. ii. 85.
depose (the foil, are the rarer uses)
1 to deprive a person of (something) R2 iv. i. 192
Yon may mu glories and my stale depose. [ii. 26.

2 to give evidence upon oathlHeas. v. i. 192, 3H6i.
3 to examine on oath R2 1. iii. 30 Depose him in the
justice of his cause.

depositary (not pre-S.) : one with whom anything
is lodged in trust Lr. ir. iv. 254.

depravation (once) : defamation, detraction Troil.
v. ii. 129 stubborn critics, apt . . . For d.

deprave : to vilify, detract Tim. i. ii. 147 ; intr.
Ado v. i. 95 deprave and slander.

depress'd ; brought down, humbled 1!2 iii. iv. 68.
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deprive: to take away (a possession) Ham. i. iv.

73 d. your sovereignty of reason, Lucr. 1186 to d.

dishonoured life, 1752.

deputation: appointment to act on behalf of an-
other, oflfice of deputy Meas. i. i. 20, 1H4 iv. i.

32, rv. iii. 87 in d. (=as deputies, as vice-regents),

Troil. I. iii. 152, Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.] 74 {fi dispu-
tation).

depute : to appoint 0th. iv. i. 249, iv. ii. 226.

deputed sword: sword delivered as an emblem of
office or dignity Meas. n. ii. 60.

deputy: Lord Lieutenant (of Irelanl) H8 in. ii.

261 ; d. of the ward, member of the Common Coun-
cil of London, who acts instead of an alderman
in his absence 1H4 in. iii. 129, 2H4 ii. iv. 91.

deracinate : to uproot H5 v. ii. 47, Troil. i. iii. 99.

derision: 4syll. atendof lineMND. in. ii. 197, 370.

derive: the sense 'gain, obtain' is the most freq.,

of which somewhat exceptional uses are in 2H4
1. i. 23 How is this derived 7 = ('Whence does tliy

infoi-mation come ? ', Lr. i. ii. 90)

1 refl. to pass by descent, be descended or inherited
Ado IV. i. 137 This shame d-s itselffrom unknown
loins, 2H4 IV. v. 42 this imperial crown. Which
. . . Derives itself to me.

2 to draw upon, direct to (a person) All'sW. v. iii.

268 would d. me ill ivill, H8 n. iv. 30 That had to

him derivd your anger,
3 refl. to originate out o/Tw.N. in. iv. 272.

4 to trace the origin of, show how (it) comes about
Troil. II. iii. 66. [322.

deriv'd : descended (freq.) MND, i. i. 99, Caes. ir. i.

dem: dark, wild, drear Lr. iir. vii. 63 that dern
time {Ff Sterne), Per. in, Gower 15.

1 1 1 1 1

1

derogate vb.: to act in a way derogatory to one's
position Cym. n. i. 50 ; in line 59 (quibblingly)
degenerate.

derogate pple. ; debased Lr. i, iv. 304 her d. body.

derogately (S.) : disparagingly Ant. n. ii. 38.

derogation : disparagement Cym. n. i. 49.

descant sb. : melody sung extempore upon a plain-

song, ground, or bass, to which it lorms tlio

air Gent. i. ii. 91 you , . . mar the concord with too

harsh a d.; (hence) fig. comment R3 ill. vii. 48 on
that ground Vll make a holy descctnt.

descant vb.: to sing a descant or air, (hence) to
' sing with a small, yet pleasant and shrill voice as
bii'ds doe ' (Minsheu), warble Lucr. 1134; (hence)
to comment R3 i, i. 27 d. on mine own deformity, {{{{{{{
Pilgr. xiv. 4 [184].

descend : to come down from 3H6 i. i. 74 d. my
throne, Compl. 31 [/miV] untuck'd, descended her
sheav'd hat,

descending: descent, lineage Per. v. i. 130 (Qqi2 3

disccnding, Qmssdiscent, Ffs^ descent),

descension : descent2H4 ii. ii. 193 (Q ; Ffdedension).
descent (the foil, are rare S. uses)
1 that to which one descends, lowest partLr. v.

iii. 139 To the d. and dust below thy foot.
2 transmission by inheritance R2 ii. iii. 136 wy in-

heritance of freed.', step in descent AU'aW. nr. '"""
vii. 24 From son to son, some four or five descents.

description : the idiomatic use in of this descrip-

tion (Mer.V. in. ii. 302) is not pre-S.
descry sb.; sight of a distant object Lr. iv. vi. 218.

descry vb. : to reconnoitre R3 v. iii. 9, Lr. iv. v. 13.

desert: tvithout d., undesei-vedly, without cause
Gent. 11. iv. 58, Err. in. i. 112, R3 ii. i. 67.

deserved: deserving, meritorious (S.) All'sW. n.

i. 192, Cor. III. i. 290. ^ Cf. Latin 'meritus'.
deserving (the two uses are equally freq.).

1 that Avhich one deserves, desert, due reward
Meas. V. i. 478 [death] 'Tis my d., Lr. v. iii. 306,

Sonu, hL.\xvii, 6.
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2 that for which one deserves well, merit All'sW.
I. iii. 7, 2H4 IV. iii. 48 more of his conrtesij tliun
your d., Lr. in. iii. 24 This seems a fiiir d.

designsb.: the sense of 'plan, scheme' is weakened
to that of ' purpose, aim, intention '

; wlience
'thing in view, project, enterprise' LLL. iv. i.

89,Wint. iv.iii. \.n:]b\bnotiirepard For this d.,
R2 I. i. 81, Troil. n. ii. 194, Mac. ii. i. 55 murder
. . . toward his d. Moves like a e/host, Ant. v. i. 43.

design vb.: to point out, indicate H2 i. i. lO:)
(' appoint which of the two combatants shall Ijc

victorious '), Ham. i. i. 94 (' meaning bunie b>
the article drawn up ').

designinent : enterprise, undertaking Cor. v. v.
[vi.] 35, Otli. II. i. 2-2 their desigiunenl halls.

desire (1 S. affords late exx. of this constniction)
1 to request the boon or favour o/ something from

(a person) MNB. iii. i. 189, 197 (Qq i/ou of, Ft of
yon), Mer.V. iv. i. 403 ri. your Grace of pardon,
AYL. V. iv. 56 ; with o/ dropped MND. iii. i. 2u4
I desire you more acquaintance (so Qq Fti2 ; Ffsi
your more),

2 to invite LLL. v. ii. 145 if they d. us to 't, H5 iv.
i. 27 D. them all to my pavilion, Troil. iv. v. 149.

desired: sought after, beloved Otli. ii. i. 207.
despair: to be without hope of Mac. v. vii. 42

[viii. 13] Despair thy charm.
desperate (rare use) : reckless, utterly careless of

Tw.N. V. i. 68 desperate of sliame and stale.
desperately: in despair, without hope, hopeless!}-

Me.as. IV. ii. 151 d. mortal' (' likely to die in a
desperate state,' J.), Lr. v. iii. 294 Andd. are dead.

deaiperation : of d., involving thoughts of self-

destruction Tp. I. ii. 210, Ham. I. iv. 75.

despised: despicable (cf. abhorred) Rom. iii. ii. 77,

Tim. IV. iii. 468, Ven. 135, Sonn. xxxvii. 9. "H 1 n
Ham. III. i. 72 stressed de'spis\l {Ff dispriz'd).

despite sb. (3 the prepositional use is not pre-S.)
1 contempt, scorn, disdain Ado I. i. 245 an obstinate

heretic in the despite ofheauty, 0th. IV. ii. 116.

2 malice, ill-will : in d., out of ill-will, spitefully
H5 in. V. 17, 0th. iv. iii. 94 scant our former
having in despite.

3 in d., in defiance of another's wish MND. v. i.

112, Shr. Ind. i. liS An onion . . . Shall in d. en-
force it watery eye, Rom. v. iii. 48, Lucr. .,5 ; esp.
Ill d. of, in (a person's) d., notwithstanding the
opposition of Wiv. v. v. 135, 3H6 i. i. 158, Cym.
IV. i. 16 ; Err. in. i. 108» m d. of mirth (Theobald
wrafhf), mean to he merry ; hence d. (of) Meas. l.

ii. 26 d. of all controversy. Ado v. i. 75 D. his nice

fence (the word here becoming a preposition).
despite vb. : to vex Ado ii. iii. 31.

despiteful : malicious, spiteful, cruel AYL. v. ii.

87, AH'sW. III. iv. 13; fig. of things Shr. iv. ii.

14 il. love !, R3 IV. i. 36.

Destinies : the three goddesses, the Parcae or
Fates, believed to determine the course of human
life R2 I. ii. 15, Ven. 733.

destitute: deserted, forsaken Lucr. 441.

detain : to withhold Err. n. i. 107, E2 i. i. 90, Lr.
I. ii. 43 I shall offend, either to d. or yive it, Sonn.
cx.xvi. 10.

detect: to expose, lay bare, esp. in wrong-doing
Wiv. II. ii. 329, Meas. in. ii. 133, AYL. in. ii. 324,

Ham. in. ii. 94.

detection: exposure, accusation "Wiv. it. ii. 2C0.

detention : withholding Tim. ii. ii. 39 the detenlion

of... debts.

determinate vb. : tofix the limits of R2 i. iii. 150.

determinate pple. (1 legal metaphor ; cf. next)
1 ended, expired >Sonn. Ixxxvii. 4.

2 decisive H8 ii. iv. 174 a d. resolution, 0th. iv. ii.

232 none [i.e. no accident] can he so d. as . . .

3 intended Tw.N. ii. i. 11 my d. royaye.
determination (1 legal metaphor)
1 cessation, end Sonn. xiii. 6.

2 decision, sentence Meas. in. ii. 205 the d. of
justice, Troil. ll. ii. 170 a free d. 'Twixt riijht and
wrony.

3 resolution, intention, mindAViv. III. V. 71 Mer V
I. ii. 109, 1H4 IV. iii. 33, Ham. in. i. 177.

determine (the sense of ' decide' trans, and intr.
is the usual one)

1 to put an end to 2H4 iv. v. 80 Till his friend siet-
ness hath el-'d me, 1H6 iv. vi. 9 To m'y d-d lime
thou gav'st neiv date.

2 to come to an end Cor. in. iii. 42 3Just all d. here'
V. in. 120, Ant, in. xi. [xiii.] 161, iv. iii. 2 It will
determine one way.

detested: detestable (cf Aciioi!nEn)Tw.N. v. i. 143,
R2 n. iii. 109, Lr. i. ii. 84, ii. iv. 220.

Deucalion: the Greek Noah, Wint. iv. iii.[iv.]444.
deuce-ace : low throw at diie, two and one LLL.

I. ii. 50.

devest: old spelling of divest.
device (' contrivance, plan ' is the usual sense)
1 'manneroftbinkii.g.cast ofmind '(Schmidt)AYL.

I. i. 116" full of nolle d., Ven. 789* your il. m love.

2 design (of an object), shape, cut John i. i. 210 in
habit and d., Cym. I. vi. 189 plate of rare device.

3 emblematical figure borne as a heraldic charge
or cognizance Per. li. ii. 15, &c.

4 something devised for dramatic representation
LLL. V. ii. 606, MND. v. i. 50, Tim. I. ii. 157.

5 'cunning' piece of work Compl. 232 this d. was
sent me from a nun.

devil, old edd. often diu(l(l, scanned usually as a
monosyllable (e.g. Mac. I. iii. 107), but occas. as
a disyllabic (e. g. Tp. iv. i. 188) : devil's book (see
BOOK 4) 2H4 IT. ii. 51.

devil-poiter : to play the ' devil-porter ', act the
lortcrof hell Mac. li. iii. 20.

devise : to think Cor. i. i. 107 the other inslrumenls
Bid see and hear, d., instruct, walk, fed ; to decide
on 1H6 I. ii. 124* iviiat devise you on ?.

devote pple.: addicted Shr. i. i. 32.

devoted : consecrated, holy R3 i. ii. 35 d. charilahle
deeds.

devotement: devotion, worship 0th. n. iii. 325

(Qi, Fi deuotcmenf, Qs Ff234 devotement; Q2 denote-
ment).

devotion ; devout purpose or object E3 iv. i. 9*

Upon the like d. as yourselves.

devour (fig. uses) : d. the way (not pre-S.), to cover
it with great rapidity 2H4 i. i. 47 ; Tp. v. i. 165
they devour their reason (= make their reason
inoperative),

devour'd : ' consumed,' absorbed Per. iv. iv. 25 in

sorrow all devour'd.

devout: zealous, 'religious' LLL. v. ii. 790.

dew : first applied to tears by S. (cf. brine) LLL. iv.

iii. 30, R2 v. i. 9, Lucr. 1829 ; other fig. uses are
R3 IV. i. 83 d. n/ sleep. Cor. v. v. [vi.].23 d-s of
flattery, Cjes. 11. i. 230 dew of slumber.

dewberry : (?) gooseberry MND. iii. i. 173.

dewlap : applied to a woman's breast MND. 11. i. 50
(old edd. dewlop).

dew-Iapp'd: having a dewlap or fold of loose skin
hanging from the throat (in cattle) Tp. in. iii. 45,

MND. IV. i. 128.

dexter: right Troil. iv. v. 127 the dexter cheek.

dexteriously : 17th cent, variant of 'dexterously

'

Tw.N. I. V. 05.

dial: clock, or watch AYL. 11. vii. 20, E2 v. v. 53
like a d-s point, Rom. 11. iv. 122, Lucr. 327 ; so

dial-hand Sonn. civ. 9.

dialogue vb. (not lound before S.)
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1 to liold a coiiversation Tim. ii. ii. 51.

2 to express in dialogue form Compl. 132.

diameter: extent from side to side Ham. iv. i. 41

o'er the world's diameter.

Dian's "bud*: tlie plant Artemisia (= the herb of

Artemis or Diana, tlie moon-goddess), or tlic

Agnus castus (the Chaste Tree), to -which very
similar virtues are ascribed by ancient herbalists

MND. IV. i. 79.

diapason: a bass sounding in exact concord, i.e.

in octaves, with the air Lucr. 1132 And iviih deep

groans the diapasoti bear.

diaper : towel, napkin Slir. Tnd. i. 57.

dibble: instrument for making liolcs in the ground
for seeds or young plants Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 100,

dicli: orig. contraction of 'doit' in ' much good do
it you '

; hence in similar phrases Tim. i. ii. 74

Jllucli good di'cli Hiy (/ood heart.

Dick: used like ' Jack'^fcllow, lad LLL. v. ii. 465

some Ih'ck, Thai smiles his check in g(iiy:<.

dickens (not recorded before S.) : AViv. iit. il. 20.

dictator: chief magistrate with absolute power,
elected in ancient Rome in times of emergency
Cor. II. ii. 94 our then dictator.

diction: expression or description in words Ham.
V. ii. 124 to make true d. of hnii (euphnistic).

Dictynna: a title of Diana LLL. iv. ii. 37.

Dido: 'queen of Cartilage' (Shr. i. i. 158), in love
with ^neas Tp. n. i. 80, Rom. ii. iv. 44, Ham. ii.

ii. 477 [468].

die sb., pi. dice: used with quibble on the verb
' die ' MND. v. i. 314, Tim. v. iv. 34 ; fig. = chance,
luck R3 v. iv. 10 I have set my life %ipon a cast,

And I will stand the hazard of the die,

die vb.: phr. to die the death, to be put to death,
suffer the penalty of capital punishment MND.
I. i. 65, Cym. iv. ii. 96 ; S. is earliest for die {with

laughing) Shr. in. ii. 244, Troil. i. iii. 176 at this

sport Sir Valour dies.

diet sb. (1 the orig. sense etymologically, but 'daily
food' is the earliest sense in English)

1 course of life R3 i. i. 139 an evd diet.

2 prescribed course of food, regimen Tim. TV. iii. 87
the tub-fast and the d.; phr. take or keep d. Gent.
II. i. 26, Meas. ii. i. 120.

3 food, fare, victuals, board Tw.N. itt. iii. 40 I will

bespeak our d., 1H4 iii. iii. 84 Yon owe woney . . .

for your d. and hy-drinkings. Ham. i. i. 99*, 0th.
III. iii. 15 nice and waterish diet.

diet vb. (2 exact meaning not always clear)

1 to feed (lit. and fig.) 1H6 i. ii. 10 d-cd like viules.

Cor. I. ix. 52, Otli. ii. i, 306 /o d. my revenge, Cym.
III. iv. 183 all the comfort The gods n-dl d. me with.

2 to prescribe a diet for, as a regimen of liealth
(lit. and fig.) Err. v. i. 99 be his nurse, I), his 5/cA-

«ess, 2H4iv. i. M Tod. rank mind',- sick of happtttess,
Compl, 261 disciplined, ny, d-cd in grace

; (Iience)
to restrict, cause to conform or be tied to All'sAV.
IV. iii, 35", V. iii. 223% Cor. v. i. 58 d-ed to my
request.

dieter : regulator of diet Cym. iv. ii. 51.

difference (the ordinary sense is freq.; in Ronn.
cv. 8 app. a ref. to the use in logic = differentia,
the attribute by which a species is distinguished
from all other species of the same genus)

1 diversity of opinion, disagreement, dispute
Mur.V. IV. i. 171 ; at d., at variance, in disagree-
mentCor. v. iii. 201 : Vexed .

.

. with passions ofbome
difference ( — conflicting emotions) C?es. i. ii. 40.

2 characteristic or distinguishing feature Ham. v.
ii. 113/z(/^ of most excellent differences.

3 (ht!]-;ildic term) alteration or addition to a coat of
arms, to distinguish a younger or lateral brand:
Ufa family; fig. Ado i. i. 70, Ham. iv. v. 182*.
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4 make difference, discriminate AViv. ii. i. 67.

dlfierency (not prc-S.) : diff"erence Cor. v. jv. 12.

difficult (once in S.): 0th. in. iii. S2 full of poise

and difficult weight (^weighty and difficult to be
estimated).

diffidence: distrust, suspicion John i. i. 65, 1H6
III. iii. 10, Lr. i. ii. 166. ^;The sense 'distrust
of oneself ' is post-S.

diffuse (2 peculiar to S., but cf. next)
1 to pour, shed Tp. iv. i. 79 D-si honey-drops.

2 to confuse, render indistinguishable Lr. i. iv. 2

If. . . I other accents borrow, That can my speech d.

(old edd. defuse).

diffased: confused, disorderly "Wiv. iv. iv. 56
some d. song, H5 v. ii. 61 diffused attire (old edd.
difiis'd), R3 I. ii. 78 diffused infection of a man (old

edd. defused).

dig'est (old edd. often disgest ; 1 tlje oldest sense of
the word)

1 to arrange R.3 in. i. 200 d. our complois in some
form, Troil. Prol. 29, Ham. ii. ii. 469 [460] an cx-

cclUnt play, well d-ed in the scenes. Ant. ii. ii. 182.

2 fig. of the physical sense of digesting food : (i) to
put up with, swallow, stomach LLL. v, ii. 290 d.

this harsh indiqntty, Mer.V. in. v. 96; (ii) to

assimilate, amalgamate All'sW. v. iii. 74 m whom
my house's name Must he d-ed, Lr. i. i. 130 With
my two daughters' dowers d. the third ; (iii) to get
rid of, dispose of H5 ir. Chor. 31 well d. The abuse

of distance; to disperse, dissipate lH6iv. i. 167

d. Your angry choler on your enemies; (iv) to com-
prehend, understand Cor. i. i. 156, in, i, 130.

dig'estion: Troil, n, iii. 44 my cheese, my d.; cf,

Jonson's Epigrams ci, 'Digestiue cheese, and
fruit there sure will bee.'

dig'ress (both senses are Eliz.)

1 to depart, deviate Shr. in. ii. 110, Rom. in. iii.

126 D-uig from the valour of a man.
2 to transgress, offend R2 v. iii. 66 This deadly blot

in thy d-ing son. Tit. v. iii. 110 J do d. too much.
Citing my worthless praise.

digression : moral going astray, transgression
LLL. I. ii. 122, Lucr. 202 my d. is so vile. ^ Once
also in the sense * deviation from the subject or
purpose ' 2H4 iv. i. 140.

dig-you-den : see God and good even.
dilate: to relate at length Err, i. i. 122 d. at full

What hath befaWn, Otli, i. iii. 153 all my pilgrim-

age dilate.

dilated (in Ham. i. ii. 38 Fi perhaps a spelling of

DELATED, perhaps-scusc 2)

1 spread farandwide Troil. n. iii. 264 Which, like..,

a shore, confines Thy spacious and dilated parts.

2 extended, expressed at length All'sW. n. i. 59
take a more dilated farewell,

dild : see God 'ild.

dildo: word of obscure origin used in the refrains

of ballads "Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 195 burthens of d-s

and fadings.
diligence (2 is mainly contextual)
1 assiduity, esp. in sei-vicc 1H6 v. iii. 9 yonr
accustom d d. to me. Ham. v. ii. 95 all d. of sjnnl,

Cym. IV. iii. 20.

2 speed, dispatch Tp. i. ii. 304 hence with d., Lr, i.

V. 4 If your d. be not speedy ;
(quasi-personifieJ)

Tp. V. i. 241 Bravely, my diligence.

diligent :

1 attentive, heedful Tp. in. i. 42 diligent ear.

2 assiduous, esp. in service Shr. iv. iii, 39, Lr. v. i.

53 d. discovery, Cym. in. v. 121, v, v. 86.

dim : not bright, dull, lustreless Wint, iv. iii. [iv.]

120 violets dim, John )ii. iv, 85, Lucr. 403 death's

dim look.

' dimension : bodily fiame
;

pi. bodily parts ui
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proportions Mer.V. iii. i. 64, Tw.N. r. v. 2S2 ind.
and the shape of nature, Lr. i. ii. 7 my d~s are as
well compact.

diminish: to impair Tp, ni. iii. 64, Ven. 417 //
sprmcjing things he any jot dhnimsh'd.

diminutive : very small tliiag Troil. v. i. 38 d~s of
nature. Ant. iv. x. 50 [xii. 37J poorest d~s.

dint : force CtTes. ni. ii. 199 you feel The d. ofpity.
dire (notpre-Eliz.) : dreadful, dismal, horrible Mac.

II. iii. ^A 2irophesying with accents terrible Of dire
combustion.

direct : to address (words) 1H6 v. iii. 178. ^ S. is
tlie earliest authority for the senses ' address (a
letter)', 'inform (a person) as to whereabouts'
and 'appoint, order .

direction : capacity for directing E3 v. iii. 16.
directitude (a humorous blundered form) : Cor.

IV. V. 2^3.

directive : subject to direction (S.) Troil. i. iii. 356.
directly (the sense 'at once', Ham. in. ii. 221 is

not pre-S.

)

1 sti-aight John m. iv. 129, Cass. iv. i. 32 to run d.
on, 0th. 711. iii. 408 lead d. to the door of truth.

2 without medium, immediately Mer.V. iv. i. 360,
AVint. iir. ii. 195, 0th. ii. iii. 359 To counsel Cassio
. . . Directly to his good.

3 straightforwardlyOth.lv. ii. 212, Cym. ni.v. 113.
4 without ambiguity, plainly, pointedly IHiir. iii.

91 answer me D. unto this question, H5 v. ii. 130,
Cor. IV. V. 197, 0th. ji. i. 222 d. in lace with him,
Cym. I. iv. 177.

5 exactly, precisely, just Tw.N. in. iv. 74, C^es. i.

ii. 3, Ham. in. iv. 210 When in one line two crafts
directly meet.

direness: horror Mac. v. v. 14.

dirge: funeral song, song of mourning Rom. rv. v.

88, Ham. i. ii. 12, Lucr. 1612.
dirty: as an epitliet of disgust or aversion (not

pre-S.) Cym. in. vi. 55 those AVho worship d. gods.
Dis: god of the infernal regions Tp. iv. i. 89.

disallow : to disapprove of John i. i. 16.

disanimate: to discourage 1H6 in. i. 182.

disappointed: unprepared (cf. appoint 2) Ham.
I. V. 77 UnliouseVd, disappointed, unnnel'd.

disaster sb. (etymol. sense, rare) : unfavourable
aspect of a star Ham. i. i. 118 B-s m the sun

;

(hence) ill-luck Mac. in. i. 112 So weary luith d-s,
tugged with fortune.

disaister vb.: to ruin Ant. rr. vii. 18 the holes where
eyes should be, which pitifully disaster the cheeks.

disbencb : to cause (a person) to leave his seat (S.)

Cor. II. ii. 76 / hope My words d-d you 7iot.

disbranch: fig. to sever Lr. iv. ii. 84.

discandy (S.) : to dissolve or melt out of a solid

condition Ant. tit. xi. [xiii.]165, iv. x.35[xii. 22j.

disease : to undress Tp. v. i. 85 / will d. me ; to Tin-

mask Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 651. ^Cf. case sb.^ 1

(i) and 1 (v).

discerner : person of judgement, critic H8 1. i. 32.

discemings: intellectual faculties Lr. i. iv. 250
his discemings Are lethargied.

discliarge sb.: occurs 7 times in S., who is the ear-

liest authority for the senses ' letting off a fire-

arm' (1H4 I. i. 57), 'emission' (AYL.n.i. 37, Troil.

IV. iv. 41), 'payment' (Cym. v. iv. 173), 'per-

formance, execution' (Tp. n. i. 262).

discharg'e vb. ('dismiss, disband' and 4 are the

most freq. meanings)
1 to unburden, dislnirden, deliver, free Ado v. i.

335, 2H4 II. iv. 145, Rom. v. i. 63 d-'d of breath.

2 fig. of letting off cannon H8i. ii.206 d. a horrible

oath, Lucr. 1605 d. one word of woe.

3 to pay, settle with (a creditor) Err. iv. i. 32,

Mer.V. in. ii. 274, Tim. ii. ii. 12.

4 to perform MND. i. ii. 96, iv. ii. 8, Cor. in. ii, 100.
discipline sb. (the earliest sense in English,

'chastisement, correction,' is not S.)

1 instruction, teaching Gent. nr. ii. 88, Shr. i. i. 30
this moral d., Troil. n. iii. 33 heaven bless theefrom
a tutor, and discipline come not near thee.

2 training in military affairs, militaiy experience
_
John II, i. 39 our chiefcst men of d., 115 in. ii. 65.

discipline vb. (2 this sense was orig. api^lied to
the penitential use of the scourge)

1 to instruct, train Troil. n. iii. 258 he that d-diliy
arms to fight, Conipl. 261 d-d, ay, dieted in grace.

2 to chastise, 'punisli' Cor. u. i. 141.
disclaim, (not in pre-Eliz. use)
1 to renounce or disavow all share in Lr. it. ii. 58.
2 to repudiate connexion with, disown John i. i.

241 1 have d-'d Sir Robert, R2 i. i. 70 D-ing here
the kindred of the king, Lr. i. i. 115.

disclaiming : disavowal Ham. v. ii. 255.
disclose vb. (the sense 'reveal 'is the common one)
1 to unfold Ham. i. iii. 40 before their buttons be
d-d, Sonn. liv. 8 their masked buds discloses.

2 pass, to be hatched Ham. v. i. 309 (see couplet).
disclose sb.: incubation (fig.) Ham. in. i. 175.
discolour: to bring a blush to 2H4 n. ii. 5 it d-s

the complexion of my greatness to acknowledge it.

discolour'd : palo Lucr. 708 lean d. cheek.
discomfit : discouragement 2H6 v. ii. 86.
discomfited : discouraged Shr. it. i. 164 be not so d.

discomfiture: defeat, rout 1H6 r. i. 69.
discomfort sb. (sense ' uneasiness ' is late)
1 discouragement R2 in. il. 65, Mac. i. ii. 28.

^ ' Discourage ' and its compounds are not S.
2 sorrow 2H4 r. ii. 119, Mac. iv. ii. 29'", Ant. iv. ii.

34 ^Vliat meanyou, sir, To give them this d. ?.

discomfort vb. (thrice in S.; cf. the senses ofprec.)
1 to dibcourage Troil. v. x. 10, Goes. v. iii. 106.

2 to grieve Ham. in. ii. 178.

discontent: a malcontent (not pre-S.) lH4v. i. 76.

discontented : full of discontent Otii. v. ii. 313.

discontenting': dis'^atisded AVint. iv. iii. [iv.]54j.

discontinue: to cease to frequent Ado v. i. 197 /
must d. your company, Mer.V. in. iv. 75 / huce
discontinu'd school.

discordant : disagreeing 2H4 Ind. 19.

discourse sb. [d. of reason dates from the 15th c.)

1 reasoning, thought, reflection Meas. i. ii. 196
reason and d., Tw.N. iv. iii. 12, Troil. v. ii. 139,

Ham. IV. iv. 36 witli such large d., Looking he/ore

and after; d. of reason, pi'ocess or faculty of
reasoning Troil. ir. ii. 116, Ham. i. ii. 150

; cf. d.

of thought 0th. iv. ii. 153.

2 talk, conversation Gent. ii. iv. 110, H5 t. i. 43 d.

of war, R3 v. iii. 100 ample interchange of sweet d.,

0th. T. iii. 150.

3 faculty of conversing, conversational power Err.

III. i. 109 n wench of excellent d., Troil. i. ii. 274.

4 familiar intercourse Ham. in. i. 108.

discourse vb. (5 now only as a reminiscence of the
S. passage)

1 to hold discourse, talk, converse M!ND. v. i. 153
Let [them] At large d., Cies. in. i. 295 d. . . . of the

state of tilings.

2 to pass (the time) in talk Cym. in. iii. 38.

3 to tell, narrate Err. v. i. 398, R2 v. vi. 10, Tit. v.

iii. 81; absol. lH6i. iv. 26.

4 to utter, say 0th. ir. iii. 284 and d. fustian with

one's own shadoiv.

5 to give forth (musical sound) Ham. ni. ii. 381.

discourser : narrator PIS i. i. 41 a good d.

discover (2 is the most freq. S. sense ; the sense
'find out' is not common)

1 to uncover, expose to view Mer.V. it. vii, 1 d.

The several caskets, Tw.N. ir. v. 175, K3 iv. iv. 241.
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2 toclivuige, reveal, disclose (athing), make known,
Gent. IT. i. 175 Hint niHjIit iter mind d., Wiv. it. ii.

194, Ado V. i. 244, 1H6 ii. v. 59, v. iv. 60, Caes.

iiT. i. 17 our purpose in d-ed
\

(lience) to show,

exhibit Gent, in, ii. 77, AVint. in. i. 20, Ca?s. i.

ii. 69.

3 to spy out, reconnoitre Eir. i. i. 91 we d-ed Two
fih/ps, E2 n. iii. 33, Ant. iv. x. 8 Whcr^ their np-

poi'itwevt ive mau best d.; absol. Tim. v. ii. 1.

4 to reveal tlie identity of, betray (a person) Lr.

ji. i. 68 / threatened to discover him.

5 to distinguish, discern Meas. iv. ii. 184, Cor. ii.

i. 47, Cies. 11. i. 75 d. them By any viur/c o//n<our.

discoverer: scout, spy, explorer 2H4iv. i. 3.

discovery (obs. or arch, uses are the foil. ; the word
does not appear before mid-16th cent.)

1 revelation, disclosure (of a secret) Wint.i.ii. 441,

H5 II. ii. 162 the d. of. . . treason, Ham. ii. ii. 312.

2 exploration, reconnoitring Tp. ii. i. 251, Mac. v.

iv. 7 make d. Err in report of lis, Lr. v. i. 53.

3 bringing to view, showing Tim. v. i. 39 a d. of
the infinite flatteries. . .; means of discovering

Yen. 828thefnird. of her way (discoverer f).

discretion : 2(se thy rf., do your d., act as you think
fit AYL. I. i. 154, 0th. III. iii. 34.

discuss: to declare, tell Wiv. I. iii. 102, iv. v. 2,

H5 III. ii. 67, IV. i. 37, iv. iv. 5 ^Vhat is thy itame ?

discuss, 30 Discuss the same in French unto him.

disdain: indignation, vexation Troil. i. ii. 35^.

disdain'd: disdainful (S.) 1H4 i. iii. 183.

disease sb.: trouble, grievance, vexation AYL. v.

iv. 68, 1H6 II. V. 44, Tim. in. i. 57, Lr. i. i. 177 To
shield thee from d-s of the world [Ff disasters).

disease vb.: to trouble, disturb Cor. i. iii. 117, Mac.
V. iii. 21 (Ff 2 3 4 ; see disseat).

disedg'e : to satisfy the appetite of Cym. iii. iv. 96.

disfurnish : to deprive Gent. iv. i. 14, Tim. in. ii.

49 to d. myself, Per. iv. vi. 12 she'll d. %isofalloxir
cavaliers.

dlsg"est, -gestion : old forms of digest, ihgestton.
disgfrace: disfigurement LLL. i. i. 3 in the d. of

death, Sonn. xxxiii. 8 [the sun] Stealing imseen to

west with this disgrace.

dis^rac'd: disgraceful "Wint. i. ii. 188.

disgraceful (not pre-S. in any sense): devoid of
grace, unbecoming lH6i. i. 86 thesed. wailing robes.

disg'racious (not pre-S. in any sense) : out of
favour, disliked R3 ni. vii. Ill, iv. iv. 178.

disgTLise: drunkenness, intoxication Ant. it. vii.

131 the wild d. hath almost Antick'd us all.
"JJ Cf.

the old use of ' disguised ' = drunk.
dishabited(S.): dislodged John ii. i. 220 stones. ..d.

dishclout : used in contemptuous comparison Rom,
in. V. 221 Romeo's a dishclout to him.

dishonest: unchaste Wiv. iir. iii. 195, Tw.N. i. v.

45, H5 T. ii. 49.

dishonesty : lewdness Wiv. iv. ii. 144,
dishonourahle : used adv. in 1H4 iv. il. 33.

dishonour'd : dishonouring, dishonourable Cor,
III. i. 59 this so d. rub, Lr. i. i. 231 No. . . d. step.

disjoin: intr. to sever oneself Yen. 541.
disjoint vb.: to fall to pieces Mac. in. ii. 10 let the

frame of things disjoint.

disjoint pple.: 'out of joint,' distracted Ham. j.

_
ii. 20 thinking . . . Our state to be disjoint.

dislike sb. (rare use): disagreement, discord 1H4
v. i. 26, Troil. n. iii. 239, Lr. i. iv. 350.

dislike vb. (the current trans, use is commonest)
1 to displease Rom. ii. ii. 61 if either (heed. {Qi dis~

please), 0th. ii. iii. 50 I'll do 7 ; but >t d-s inc.

2 intr. to disapprove o/" AlTsAV. ii. iii. 130.

disliken (S.): to disguise WInt. iv. iii. [iv.] 009 d.

The truth.

disllmn: to obliterate the outlines of, efface, blot
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out Ant. TV. xii. [xiv.] 10 (Ff dislimes). ^ In
mod. use only in reminiscences of S.

dismal (obs. uses) : ill-boding, sinister 3H6 it. vi. 58
Now death shall stop his (i.e. the screech-owl's) rf.

//n-«n/cHni^.somid, Yen. 889; disastrous, calamitous
Rom. IV. iii. 19 My d. scene I needs must net alone.

^The orig. application oi the word is to tlie un-
lucky days {dies mail) of the mediaeval calendar;
the derived senses are none of them pre-Eliz.

dismal-dreaming': full of ill-boding dreams
Pilgr. xiv. 20 [200J.

dismantle: reH. to change one's outward covei--

ing Wint.iv. iii.[iv.]669»jn[^/c?/oi(r/f(cc; I), you;
to divest, strip Ham. in. ii. 298 This realm d-d
ira^ Of Jove himself; to remove (a covering) l^r. i.

i. 22U dismantle So many folds offavour.
dismask (not pre-S.) ; to unmask LLL. v. ii. 297.

dismay: to be discouraged 1H6 in. iii. 1 D. not,

princes.

disme: tenth man sacrificed Troil. ii. ii. 19.

dismiss : S, is the earliest authority for the senses
' discard, reject ' (Tp. iv. i. 67 the d-ed bachelor),

'put out of the mind, cease to entertain ' (Yen.
425 D. your vows), ' to send out of court, refuse

further liearing to ' (Cor. ii, i. 86 rf. the controversy).

dismissed: forgiven, remitted Meas. n. ii. 102.

dism.ission : discliarge from sei-vtce or office Ant.

I. i. 26 ; rejection Cym. ii. iii. 57.

dismount (i and 2 are not pre-S.; sense 2 is a
metaphor from gunnery practice)

1 to unseat, unhorse (fig.) H5 in. vii. 89 2/o?n*Aor.?f

, , . would trot as well were some ofyour bragsd-ed.

2 to lower Compl. 281 his , . . eyes he did d.

3 d. thy tuck, draw thy rapier from its sheath
Tw.N. nr. iv. 247.

dlsnatur'd : unnatural Lr. i. iv. 307.

disorhed : removed from its sphere Troil. n. ii. 46
Like a star disorb'd. ^ A S. coinage.

disorder sb. (not earlier than the 16th c; the verb
occurs in S. only in the pa. pple.)

1 disorderly act or practice, misdemeanour Tw.N.
IT. iii. 107, Lr. i. ii. 127 machinations, hollowness,

ireachei-y, and all ruinous disorders, n. iv. 202.

2 disturbance of mind, discomposure John in. iv.

102 such disorder ?w my wit. Yen. 742.

disorder'd: disorderly, unruly Lr. i. iv. 265, 279.

dispark: to throw open (park land) for common
use R2 in. i. 23 D-d my parks, and felled my
forest woods.

dispatch sb. (2 is the commonest S. sense)
1 dismissal, leave to go, conge LLL. iv. i. 5, Cor. V.

iii. 180 give us our d., Lr, n. i. 127 the several mes-
sengers From hence attend dispatch.

2 execution, settlement Meas. iv. iv. 14 to have

a d. of complaints, LLL. ii. i. 31 craving qjiick d.,

All'sW. Ill, ii. 56 after some d. in hand at court,

IV. iii. 104 ; swift d., prompt execution, (hence)

speed, expedition H5 ii. iv. 6, 0th, i. iii. 46 post-

post-haste dispatch, Sonn. cxliii. 3.

3 conduct, management Mac, i. v. 69 into my d.

4 act of putting away hastily Lr. i. ii. 34.

dispatch vb. (the most freq. meaning in S. is 'to

make haste ')

1 to make away with, kill R2 in. i. 35; absol. John
IV. i. 27, R3 J. ii. 182, Lr. n. i. 60 ; also to dispatch

a person's life Lr. iv. v. 12.

2 to deprive of Ham, i. v. 75 Of life, of cromi, of
queen, at once dispatcli'd.

3 to settle, conclude (a business), execute prompt-
ly ; absol, Wiv. v. v. 190 have you d-ed ?, Ant. v.

il. 229; to settle or have done with Meas. in. i.

280 d. with Angela, Ant. in. ii. 2 They have d~d
ivith Pompey.

dispensation (2 cf. dispense 4)



DISFEITSi: —

1 licence granted by ecclesiastical autliority to do
wliat is forbidden or omit what is enjoined by
ecclesiastical law or by any solemn obligation
LLL. II. i. 87 seek « d. for his onlli, IHlj v. iii. 8U
ft dispensation may he Itad.

2 makesd. leilli, sets aside Lucr. 248 (cf. nextwortl 3).
dispense : always in tbe constr. dispense Willi =

(1) to make an arrangement witlj, tor an offence
2H6 V. i. 181 Cansl tlion d. villi lienien for siicli
an oath 1 \ (2) to give exemption or relief from
LLL. I. i. 1415 d. with this decree, IHO \. v. 28 d.
nilh thill contract; (3) to set aside, disregard
Wiv. II. i. 47 d. with Irifles; (4) to forgo, do witli-
out Meas. in. i. 152 d. with your leisure, Tim. iii.

ii. 94 learn now with pity to d.; (5) tn condone by
dispensation, pardon Meas. lil. i. 133 xYnlnre d-s
with the deed. Kit. ii. i. 103, Lucr. 1070, 127'J, 1704.

dispiteous : pitiless Jolin iv. i. 34 (F! dispitions).
displace: to remove, banisli Mac. iii. iv. 1U9

Lucr. 887.

displant : to uproot (fig.) Eom. in. iii. 58 D. n town.
displanting : deposition from office Otli. ii. i. 286.
display : to behave ostentatiously Lr. ii. iv. 41.
displeasure (the foil, are special or obs. uses)
1 your d., the unpopularity you are in H8 in. ii.

393, 0th. III. i. 45.

2 take a d., take offence Tp. iv. i. 202.
3 offence, wrong Err. iv. iv. 118 Bo ontrnr/e inid d.

to himself, v. i. 142 Doing d. to the citizens.

disponge : reading in mod. edd. for dispunge.
disport sb.: pastime, sport 0th. i. iii. 273, Lucr

Ai-g. 11.

disport vb.: refl. to amuse oneself 3H6 iv. v. 8
Comes hunting this way to d. himself, Tim. I. ii. 143.

dispose sb. (not pre-S.)
1 disposal Gent. ii. vii. 85, iv. i. 76 Which . . . all

rest at thy dispose. Err. i. i. 20, John I. i. 263.
2 bent of mind, temperament Troll, ii. iii. 176.
3 external manner Otli. i. iii. 403 a smooth dispose.
dispose vb. [dispose of is common in sense 2)

1 to place or distribute, to manage, do with Ho iv.

Chor. 51, H8 1. ii. 116 these so nobte beyufils . . . Sot
well d-d, Ti-oil. iv. v. 115 Bis blows are well d-'d

:

there, Ajaxl.
2 to put or stow away, deposit Tp. i. ii. 225, Err. i.

i. 83, I. ii. 73, Tit. iv. ii. 175.

3 to regulate, order, direct H5 rv. iii. 132 how thou
pleasest, God, d. the day! ; refl. to direct one's ac-
tion Wint. I. ii. 179, Per. I. ii. 117 ; also in gerund
f//$po.9mf/= direction, aiTangeinent John V. vii. 92,
H8 I. i. 43, Yen. 1040.

4 to settle matters, come to terms (S.) Ant. iv. xii.

_
[xiv.] 123 you did mispect She had d-'d with Ctcsar.

disposed : inclined to merriment, in a merry mood
LLL. II. i. 248, v. ii. 467, Tw.N. n. iii. 91.

disposition (1 rare ; 2 and 3 about equally freq.)
1 arrangement 0th. i. iii. 237 ^< d.for my wife.
2 inclination, humour, mood AYL. i. i. 1.33, iv. i.

118 a more coming-on d., R3 1, iii. 63, Cor. I. vi. 74,
III. ii. 21 The thwarting of your d-s, Rom. i. iii. 65
your disposition to he married, Lr. i. iv. 316.

3 natural constitution or temperament Wiv. iv. v.

113 the villanous tnconstancif of man's d., Rom. in.
iii. 114, Ham. i. ii. 169.

disprize: to hold in contempt Troil. rv. v. 74 (Q
misprising). Ham. in. i. 72 d-d love (Qq despiz'd).

disproperty(S.): to alienate (a possession) Cor. n.
i. 267 Uisproperiied their freedoms.

disproportion sb.: wantof fitness 0th. in. iii. 233
Foul d., thoughts nnnaturtd (so Qq ; Yi d-s).

disproportion vb.: to make out of proportion 3H6
III. ii. 160 To d. me in eiery part. Like to a chaos.

disproportion'd (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 out of proportion Tp. v. i. 290.

61 -DISTASTEFUL
2 inconsistent Oth. i. iii. 2.

dispnnge : to pour down as from a squeezed sponirc
Ant. IV. ix. 13 The poisonous damp of night d'l's-

pnnge upon me.
dispurse: to disburse 2H6 in. i. 117. ^'Probably

from some Scottish chronicle ' (H. C. Hart) ; the
only other recorded examples of this word are
from a Scottish Act of Parliament (1643), and
Heslop's Northumberland glossary (1892).

disputable: inclined to dispute (S.) AYL. n. v. 35.
disputation : conversation (S.) 1H4 ni. i. 205, H5

in. ii. Z05.

dispute (1 an obs. sense ; 2 not pre-S.) [62.
1 to discuss Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 413 ; cf. Hom. iii. iii.

2 to strive .against, resist Mac. rv. iii. 219*.
disquantity (not pre-S.) : to diminish Lr. i. iv. 272.
disquietly: inadisturbingmannor(S.)Lr. i.ii.l27.
disseatt: to unseat Mac. v. iii. 21 (Fi dis-eate,

Ff234 dis-ease
; many conj.).

dissemble : to disguise (once in S.) Tw.X. iv. ii. 5.
dissemljlingf vbl. sb.: falseness, hypocrisy 3H6

III. iii. 119
; so the ppl. adj. = false, hypocritical

Err. IV. iv. 102 D. villain, Troil. v. iv. 2 Thntd
.
varlet ; fig. MND. n. ii. 98 ^Yhat ...d. gliiss of mine.

dissembly : Dogberry's perversion of ' assembly

'

Ado IV. ii. 1.

dissolution (5 times in S.; 1 not pre-S.)
1 liquefaction AViv. ni. v. 121 a man of continual

d. and thaw, Lucr. 355 Against lout'sfirefear'sfrost
halli dissolution.

2 destruction, ruin Meas. in. ii. 242, K2 n. i. 259
Reproach and d., Lr. I. ii. 163 d-s of ancient amities.

dissolve (sense 4 intr. is most freq.)
1 to loosen, undo E2 ii. ii. 71 d. the bands of life,

Troil. V. ii. 153 The bonds of hcurcii are . . . d-d,
and loos'd.

2 to part, separate Wiv. v. v. 249 [237] nothing can
d. us, All'sW. I. ii. ^dd-dfrommyhice. Cor. i. i'. 210.

3 to destroy, put an end to Lr. iv. iv. 19 lest his
ungovern'd rage d. the life ; also intr. to come to
an end Tp. rv. i. 154, v. i. 64 The charm d-s apace.

4 to melt R2 ill. ii. 108 all d-'d to tears ; also inti-.

Gent. III. ii. 8, MND. l. i. 245, Lr. v. iii. 205
('ready to shed tears'). Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 162.

dissuade: discourage AirsAV. in. v. 24.

distaff: cleft stick on which wool or flax was
formerly wound ; used as tlie type of woman's
occupation Lr. iv. ii. 17, Cyni. v. iii. 34 ; so
distaff-woman E2 in. ii. 118.

distain: to defile, sully, dishonour R3 v. iii. 323,

Troil. I. iii. 241, Per. iv. iii. 31 She did distaini
my child (old edd. disdain{c), Lucr. 786.

distance (1 the orig. sense of the word ; the usual
S. sense is that of ' intervening space ', of which
2 is a special use)

1 disagreement Mac. in. i. 116 in such bloody d.

2 in fencing, definite interval of space to be kept
between the combatants Wiv. n. i. 232 [22.3], ii.

iii. 27, Eom. n. iv. 23.

3 remoteness in intercourse, thcreverseofintimacy
or familiarity Otli. n. iii. 59 a wary d., in. iii. 1:1

apoliticd., Compl. 151 'With safest dislance Inline

honour shielded.

distaste (not pre-EIiz.; 2, 3 not pre-S.)

1 to have no taste for, disrelish, dislike Troih ii. ii.

66, Lr. I. iii. 15 (Qq dislike).

2 to offend the taste, cause disgust Troil. iv. iv, 48

U-inii (Ff) with the salt of broken tears, Oth. in.

iii. 328.

3 to render distasteful Troil. n. ii. 123 her brain-

sick raptures Cannot d. the goodness of a quarrel,

IV. iv. 48 D-d (Qq) with the salt of broken tears.

distasteful: expressing dislike or aversion Tim,
II. ii. 221 distasteful looks.



DISTEMPER —

distemper sb. (2 and 3 not pre-S.; 3 cf. distem-
pering)

1 ill liumour, ill temper Wiv. in. iii. 230, in. v. 80
mxtignted by his d., Wint. i. ii. 385, Ham. in. ii.

358 ivhat js your cause of d.?, in. iv. 122.

2 deranged condition of body or mind, illness,

disease Ham ir, ii. 55 you]- son^s distemper.

3 intoxication H5 n. ii. 5-1 ItUle faults, 2'^oceedmg
on distemper.

cListemper vb.: to disturb, disorder Tw.N. n. i. 5
the malignancy of my fate might, perhaps, d. yours,
Ven. 653 disturbing Jealousy . . . Distempermy
gentle Love in his desire. % See also distempered,

distemperance : = distemperatuee 2, Per. v. i. 27

(QQi2 disicmperaiure).

distemperature (in MND. it. i. 106, 1H4 v. i. 3

there is probably a glance at the old sense of
'inclemency of weather', but the direct ref. is to
' ill luimour, discomposure ')

1 physical disorder or derangement, ailment, ill-

ness Err. V. i. ^2 pole d-s, 1H4 in. i. 34 Our gran-
dam earth, having this d., In passion shook.

2 disturbance of mind Rom. n. iii. 40 Thoit art up-
rous^d by some d.. Per. v. i. 27.

distempered (1 the orig. sense ; cf. prec. word)
1 inclement John nr. iv, 154 no d-d day ; transf.
AU'sW. I. iii. 159 this d-d messenger of wet (i. e.

the rainbow).
2 out of liumour or temper, vexed Tp. i\'. i. 145,

John rv. iii. 21, Ham. nr. ii. 317.

3 physically disordered, diseased, ailing Tw.N. i.

V. 97 a d. appetite, 2H4 in. i. 41 as a body, yet, d-d,
Troil. n. ii. 169, Sonn. cliii. 12.

4 mentally or morally deranged, distracted Eom.
II. iii. 33 ft d~d head, Mac. v. ii. 15 hisd-dcau^e.

distil (3 is much the commonest S. use)
1 to fall in minute drops Tit. in. i. 17, [iii. 15.

2 to let fall in minute drops Tit. n. iii. 201, Rom. v.
3 to obtain or extract the essence of, also to obtain

(the quintessence) by extraction or distillation
(lit. and fig.) MND. i. i. 76 the rose d~'d, AYL. in.
ii. 153 Nature presently d-d Helen" s cheek, AU'sW.
II. iv. 47, H5 IV. i. 5, Troil. i. iii. 350 a man d-d
Out of our virtues, Mac. in, v. 26 : used absol.
Cym. I. V. 13 To makeperfumes? distil ? preserve ?.

4 to melt Ham. i. ii, 204 (Fj hestiVd).

distillation : product of distilling Wiv. m. v. 1 1 7,

Sonn. v. 9; so distilment Ham. i. v. 64 The
leperous distilment.

disti'nctsb.: separate thing (S.)Phoen. 27 Twod-s.
distinct adj.: stressed disti'nct Troil. rv. v. 244;

di'stinct Mer.V. n. ix. 61, Troil, iv. iv. 45.
distinction: discrimination Troil. nr. ii. 26.
distinctively: (?) distinctly 0th. i. iii, 155 (so

Ff2 3 4 ; Fi instinctiuely, Qq inieniively).

distinctly (obs. use): separately, individually Tp.
I. ii. 200, Cor. in. i. 205, iv. iii. 48, 0th. n. iii. 292 '.

distinguishment : distinction Wint. n. i. 85.
distract ppl. adj.:

1 separated, divided Compl. 231 Tlieird. parcels.
2 perplexed, confused Cues. iv. iii. 154. [vi. 289.
3 crazy, mad Tw.N, v. i. 290, Ham. iv. v. 2, Lr. iv.

distract vb,

:

1 to separate, divide, scatter AU'sW. v. iii. 35 to the
brightest beams I>-ed clouds give loay, 0th, i, iii.

328, Ant. in. vii. 43 Distract your army.
2 to pei-plex, confuse, bewilder Wiv. n. ii. 141 This
news d-s me, Tim. in. iv. U6 your distracted soul,
Mac. 11. iii. Ill, Ham. i. v. 97 this d-cd globe.

3 to make mad Err. v. 1. 39, 2H4 ii. i. 120. [28.
distractedly : disjointedly Tw.N. n. ii. 22, Compl.
distraction: division, detachment Ant. in. vii. 76

His power went out in such d-s. ^ The senses re-
ferring to mental derangement follow the vb.

2
-DO

distrain: to levy a distress ujion R2 n. iii. 131,

(hence) to confiscate 1H6 i. iii. 61 d-'d the Tower
to his use. [iv. iii, 50.

distraug-ht: mentally deranged R3 in, v, 4, Rom,
distressful ; gained by hard toil H5 iv, i. 290

distressful bread.

distribute : to administer (justice) Cor. in. iii. 97,

distrustftil: diffident 1H6 i. ii. 126.

disturb : disturbance R3 iv. ii. 72 my sioeet sleep's

d-s (Ff disturbers). ^ Used by Samuel Baniel
(1597) and Milton (1667).

disvalue (not pre-S.) : to disparage Meas. v. i. 215.
disvouch (S.) ; to contradict Meas. iv. iv. 1.

dive-dapper : dabcbick Ven. 86 a d. peering th rough
a waie.

divers (1 now expressed by the form ' diverse
' ; in

H8 V. iii. 18 new opinions, 1). and dangerous, the
old meaning ' wrong, perverse ' is perhaps repre-
sented)

1 different in kind AYL. ni. ii. 329, 2H4in. i. 53,

H5 I. ii. 184, Rom, n. iii. 11.

2 various, sundiy, several Wiv. i. i. 230, Cies.

IV. i. 20; absol. Mer.V. in. i. 121 d. of Antonio's
creditors.

divest (spelling of the earlier 'devest', not re-

corded earlier than Fi, i.e. 1623)
1 intr. to undress 0th. ii. iii. 183 (Qq Ff Devesting).

2 to strip or dispossess oneself (of) H5 n. iv, 78
(Ft devest), Lr. i. i. 51 {F! divest).

dividable: that divides (S.) Troil. i. iii. 105.

divi'dant : divided, separate (S.) Tim, iv. iii. 5.

divided: incomplete, imperfect John n, i. 439.

divine sb. ; applied to a priest of a heathen religion

Wint. in. i. 19 Apollo's great divine.

divine adj.: immortal, blessfed R2 i. i. 38 Or my d.

soul answer it in heaven.
divinely : piously, religiously, sacredly John n. i.

237 most d. vow'd, R3 in. vii. 61 D. bent to meditation

.

divineness : superhuman excellence Cym.m.vi. 43.

diviner: soothsayer, seer Err. in. ii, 145,

division (the foil, are technical senses)
1 in music, execution of a rapid passage of melody,

esp. one consisting of florid phrases or runs 1H4
in, i. 210 ditties , , . Sung

.

. . With ravishing d., to

her lute, Rom. in. v. 29 the lark makes sweet d.;

(hence fig.) variation, modulation Mac. iv, iii, 96
abound In the d. of each several crime, Acting it

many ways.
2 defin ite portion of a battalion or squadron 2H4 1.

iii. 70 his d-s . . . Are in three heads ; cf. 0th. i. i.

23 the division of a battle.

divorce : that which causes separation H8 n, i, 76
the long d. of steel (^executioner's axe), Tim. iv.

iii. 384 dear d. 'Twixt ^latuird son and sire, Ven.
932 Hateful d. of love (viz. Death).

divulge: to proclaim (a person) to be so-and-so
Wiv. in. ii. 44 d. Page himself for a secure and
wilful Adceon, Tw.N. i. v. 281 In voices well d-d
( = of good repute).

divulg'ing': becoming known Ham. iv. i. 22.

dizzy: to make 'dizzy', confuse Troil. v. ii. 171 d.

with more clamotir Neptune's ear. Ham, v. ii. 120
d. the arithmetic of memory (Q2 dosie, Q3 dazzie,

Qq 4-6 dizzie).

dizzy-ey'd : dazzled 1H6 iv. vii. 11 D. fury.
do (the chief obs. or archaic uses are the following;

see also doing, done)
1 to put to death Ado v. iii. 3, 2H6 in, ii. 179 ; also

do him dead 3H6 i, iv. 108.
2 to play the part of, enact Ado n. i. 124, MND. i.

ii. 28, 71 You may do it extempore.
3 imperative = ' go on !'Tp. iv. i. 241, Troil, n. i. 45.

4 =
' do with ' Lucr. 1092 For day hath nought to do

whafs done by night.



DOCK'D — 03 -DOVE

5 tobe sufficient
;
plir. all would notdolUiirAv. 192.

to do, to be done, still undone Meas. i. ii. 121,
AYL. T. ii. 122, 2H6 m. ii.3, Ham. iv. iv. 44 ; do
g'Ood, succeed Wint.ii. ii. 54 ; do withal Mer.V.
III. iv. 72 I could not do ivithnl, I couldnothelpit.

dock'dt: put in dock Mer.V. i. i. 27 And see vrij

iceaWiy Andrew dock'd ni sand (old edd. docks).

doctrine (2 a late example of this sense)
1 instruction, lesson LLL. rv. iii. 302, Rom. i. i. 244,
Ant. V. ii. 31 learn A d. of obedience.

2 learning, condition AU'sW. i. iii. 249.

docTuneiit (once) : instruction Ham. iv. v. 177.

do de : used to represent shivering or the chatter-
ing of teeth from cold Lr. in. iv757.

dodg'e: to be shifty Ant, iii. ix. [xi.] 02.

doff: see daff.
dog : occurs in various proverbs and comparisons,

c. g. Wiv. I. iv. 118, Mer.V. i. i. 94, T^v.N. ii. iii.

150, 1H4 II. i. 10, Tit. v. i. 122 ; dogs of mir C;ies.

III. i. 273 (cf. H5 I. Clior. 7) is a S. expression
much echoed by mod. writers ;— (a) dog at, an
adept at Gent. iv. iv. 14, Tw.N. ii. iii. 06 / am dog

at a catch :

—

thedog'snnme, applied to the letter K,
which Ben Jonson says ' is the dog's letter, and
burreth in the sound ' Eom. ii. iv. 225.

dog"-ape : (?) dog-faced baboon, cynocephahis AYL.
II. V. 27 like the encounter oft/co dog-apes.

dog'-days : the days about the time of the heliacal

rising of tlie Dog-star, the hottest and most un-
wholesome period of the year, about July 3 to

August 15, H8 V. iv. 44.

dogldsh: name of a kind of small shark, applied

opprobriously to a person IHO i. iv. 107.

dog'-fox: (properly) male fox; applied to Ulysses
(?)-bloody-minded fellow Troil. v. iv. 12.

dog'g'ed ; like a dog John iv. iii. 149 Now

.

. . Doth d.

war bristle his ftne/ry crest ; (hence) cruel, malicious

John IV. 1. 129 tliese d. spies, 2H6 iir. i. 158 rf. York.

dog"-hearted: cruel Lr. iv. iii. 47 his d. dauijhters.

dog'-hole: vile place, unfit for human liabitation

AH'sAV. II. iii. 291 France is a dog-hole.

dog's-leather : leather made of dogskin 2H6 iv.

ii.27. Cf.' Dogs leather gloucs'Cotgr.s.v. 'Gans.'

dog'-weary (not pre-S.) : tired out Shr. iv. ii. 00.

doing : deed, action, performance R3 ii. ii. 90, H8
I. ii. 74, Cor. i. ix. 40; also pi. Cor. i. ix. 23.

doit: a former Dutch coin, equivalent to lialf a

farthing, used as the type of a small sum Tp. ii.

'
' ii. 34, Mer.V. J. iii. 141,2HGiii. i. 112, Cor. iv. iv. 17.

dole» (in 2H4 i. i. 169^distribution)

1 share, portion All'sW. ii. iii. 176 what d. ofhonour
Flies wha-e yon bid it.

2 portion or lot in life, destiny, in phr. happy man
be his d., i.e. may his lot be to be called 'Happj'

man !
' Wiv. m. Iv. 08, Shr. i. i. 143, Wint. i. ii.

163, 1H4 II. ii. 84.

dole 2; grief, sorrow, mourning AYL. i. ii. 140

making such pitiful dole, Ham. I. ii. 13 neighing

(Idiejht and dole.

dollar: in S.'s time applied botli to the German
thaler and the Spanish piece of eight (eight

reals) Mac. i. ii. 64 ; also with play on ' dolour

'

Tp. n. i. 18 ; cf. Lr. ii. iv. 54.

dolphin: mammal of the whale family Tw.>''. i. ii.

14 ; see also dauphin, and cf. IHG v. iv. 107.

domination : sovereignty John ii. i. 170.

dominator: i-uler, lord LLL. i. i. 220.

domineer: to feast riotously Shr. iii. ii. 227.

dominical: for 'd. letter,' the letter, marked in

red on old almanacs, used to denote the Sundays

in a particular year LLL. v. ii. 44. ^ The seven

letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G are used in succession

lo denote the first seven days of the year (January

1-7) and then in rotation the next seven days,

so that, e. g. if the 3rd of January be a Sunday,
the dominical letter for the year is C.

done (1 is recorded first from B.)

1 agreed ! Tp. ii. i. 33, Shr. v. ii. 74, Cor. i. iv. 2.

2 ruined, lost All'sW. iv, ii. G5, R2 i. i. 183, Ham.
III. ii. 174, Ven. 197.

doom sb. (1 the usual S. sense)
1 judgement, sentence Ii2 j. iii. 148.

2 day of d., on]y= *]ast day of one's life, day of
dissolution, death-day,' not ' day of judgement

'

(S. uses simply doom or general doom) K2 iii. ii.

189, 3H6 V. vi. 93, Tit. n. iii. 42 ; so doomsday
1H4 IV. i. 134, K3 v. i. 12, Rom. v. iii. 234.

doom vb. (rare use): to decide, judgeCym. v. v. 421,

door: Speak ivilhin door, lower your tone, do not
talk so loud Otli. iv. ii. 144 (Qq dores) ; in War-
wickshire the phr. 'Speak within the house'
was current till recently in the same sense ;— is

Hie wind in that door?. Is that the tendency of
affairs? 1H4 in. iii. 101.

door particulars : home or private affairs Lr. v.
i. 30 these domestic door particulars (Qq ; mod. edd.
chiefly, following Ff, these domestic and particular
brotls). [22.

dormouse : attrib. =sleepy, dormant Tw.N. tit. ii.

dotag'e: feebleness of mind Lr. i. iv. 317 ; exces-
sive fondness 0th. iv. i. 27.

dotant (S.) : dotard Cor. v. ii. 47 a decayed elotanf.

dote: to act or talk foolishly Err. iv. iv. 60, Ven.
1059 ; to be excessively fond or in love Gent. iv.

iv. 89, Ham. v. ii. 197. Ven. 837 ; hence doter,
fond lover LLL. iv. iii. 260, doting", fond R3 iv.

iv. 301, Lucr. 1064.

double sb.: sliarp turn (not pre-S.) Ven. 682.

double adj.: as d. as, having twice the power or
influence of 0th. i. ii. 14 ; d. beer, strong beer
2H0II. iii.64.

double adv.: doubly, twice All'sW. it. iii. 252,

Wint. v. iii. 107, Mac. iv. i. 8:i make assurance d.

sttre; douhle-fatal yew R2 iii. ii. 117 so called be-

cause it has poisonous leaves, and was used for

instruments of death ; with duplicity, deceit-

fully Eom. II. iv. 180 deal double ivith her.

double vb.: to be twice as mucli as Lr. ii. iv. 262 ;

fig. Cym. III. iv. 180 honourable, And, doubling
that, most hohj.

double-henned : Troil. v. vii. 11" my doiible-henned

sparrow! (Q spartan), an obscure expression,
' sparrow . . . with a female married to two cocks,

and hence false to both ' (Schmidt).

doublet: close-fitting body-garment, with or with-
out sleeves, worn by men from the 14tli to the
18th cent. Tp. ii. i. 108 ;—d. and hose, typical male
attire ; also, a kind of undress, or dress for active

pursuits, implying absence of the Avarm cloak,

or the dignified gown or long coat Wiv. iii. i. 46

in your d. and hose! this raw rheumatic deiyl,

AYL. II. iv. &d. and hose ought to show itself con-

rageous to petticoat. [12.

double-vantage: tobenefit doubly Sonn.lxxxviii.

doubt (1 remains in dial, use)

1 to suspect, apprehend Cor. iii. i. 151, Ham. i. ii.

255 I doubt somefoul play, 0th. m. iii. 19.

2 red. to fear Tim. i. ii. 161 1 doubt me.

doubtful : inclined to suspect, suspicious, appre-

hensive Mer.V. III. ii. 109, Tw.N. iv. iii. 27, Mac.

III. ii. 7 dwell in d. joy, Lr. v. i. 12 / am d. that

you have been . . . bosom'd with her.

doubtless : without fear or suspicion John iv. i.

130 pretty child, sleep d., 1H4 in. ii. 20 / am d. I

can purqe Myself.

dout (Fi itoubt) : to put out, extinguish (fig.) H5 iv.

ii. 11, Ham. iv. vii. 192 (Qq Ff234 drown{e)s).

dove : common type of gentleness and harmlessness
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MND. I. i. ni the simpUcitijof r«)iws' dores, Ham.

V. i. 308 ; lienec, an innocent or simpleton Slir.

Ill ii 160 she's a Icaiih, a dote, a fool lo him.

dower'd: endowed Lr. i. i. 207 /). wilh our curse.

dowlas: coarse kind of linen 1H4 iir. iii. 79.

dowKe: soft fine featlier Tp. lit. iii. 65.

down: used in ballad refrains without appreciable

meaning Wiv. i. iv. 44, Ham. iv. v. 109.

down-gyved : banging doivn like gyves or fetters

Ham. II. i. 80 his slockings . . . d. to his aiilile.

downright adj.: ...

1 directed straigbt downwards, vortical 2HS n. in.

93 n downrir/ht blow, 3H6 I. i. 12.

2 direct, straightforward, plain, definite Meas. in.

ii. 115, H5 V. ii. 150 d. oaths, Otli. I. iii. 251.

downriglit adv. (in Ven. 645 ?= ' straight down,

or 'straigbtway, fortbwitb')
..

1 positively, absolutely, out and out LLL. v. ii. 390,

Rom. III. V. 129 It rains downright.

2 plainly, definitely AYL. in. iv. 29.

Downs: tbe part of tbe sea witliin tlie Goodwin
Sands off the east coast of Kent, a famous
rendezvous for ships 2H6 iv. i. 9 widlst our pin-

nace anchors in the Downs. [20.

down sleeves': (?)close-fiftingsleevesAdoiii. iv.

doxy: vagabond's cant for a beggar's mistress

Wint. IV. ii. 2. [i. 2".

dxabbing: associating with bad women Ham. ir.

draff: pig-wash, hog's-Avash Wiv. iv. ii. 112 Still

swine eats all the draff (Ff Q, drangh), 1H4 iv.

ii. 38 eatintj draff and husks.

dragon; a yoke of dragons is attributed by S. to

the goddess of tbe night MND. in. ii. 379, Troil.

V. viii. 17 The d. wing of night, Cym. ii. ii. 48 you
dragons of the night.

dragon's tail : the descending node of the moon's
orbit with the ecliptic Lr. I. ii. 145 under the d.

drain (rare use): to let fall in drops 2H0 in. ii. 142.

dram: i ounce apothecaries' weight, ^ ounce
avoirdupois weight ;

(hence) very small quantity

All'sW. II. iii. 232 ;—4 fluid ounce ;
(hence) spec,

dose of poison "Wint. I. ii. 320, Rom. v. i. 60 let

vie have A drnm of poison. [Tim. v. i. 107.

draught: cesspool, privy, sewer, Troil. v. i. 84,

draw (see also drawn ; 8 is not pre-S.)

1 intr. to pull a vehicle, fig. applied to acting in

concert Troil. y. v. 44 we d. together, Otli. iv. i. 68

Think exery bearded fellow that's but tjok'd Jliiy d.

with you.
2 to bend (a bow), pull back (an arrow) on the

string (freq.) ; also absol. Tit. iv. iii. 3 Look ye d.

home enough, 63 Now, masters, draw,
3 intr. to draw the bow across a fiddle Ado V. i. 131.

4 (of a ship) to displace so much water (absol.)

Ti'oil. II. iii. 280 greater hulks draw deep.

5 to gather, collect, as.seiublc John iv. ii. 118, 1H4
III. i. 90, Troil. il.iii.80, Cor.ll. iii. 201, Cks. i. iii. 22.

6 to withdraw 2H4 n. i. 166 Go, wash thy face, and
draw thy action, 3HG v. i. 25, H8 v. iv. 62, Cym.
IV. iii. 24"^.

7 =
' draw liquor,' be a drawer Wiv. i. iii. 11,

8 to receive (money), to win (a stake) Mer.V. iv. j.

87, Wint. I. ii. 248 the rich stake drawn. Ham. iv.

V. 141 (fig.), Lr. r. i. 87 to d. A third more opulent
than your sisters.

9 to bring (something into a person's hands) Lr.
in. iii. 24, Cym. in. iii. 18 Draws us a profit.

10 to disembowel (usu. quibblingly) Meas. ir. i. 221
(cf. sense 7), Ado in. ii. 22, John n. i. 504.

11 to write out, frame, compose MND. i. ii. 108,

Mer.V. IV. i. 395, Shr, n. i. 127, R3 v. iii. 24.

draw on, (1) to involve as a consequence 3H6 in.

iii. 75, (2) to entice, lead on Mac. m. v. 29;
(3) intr. to approach Wiv. y. iii. 26, v. v. 2, MND.

I. i. 2 ; draw out, to extend, lengthen Cies. ill.

i.lOO; cf. Ytav.iu.294:]Uyforeilardshnllbedraien

out all in length, draw up, (1) to set in array Lr.

V. i. 51 draw up your powers ; Lucr. 1368 Before

the which is drawn the power of Greece
; (2) to iniiale

Ven. 929 draws up her breath.

drawer: tapster Wiv. ir. ii. 107, Rom. in. i. 9.

drawn (the foil, are special uses)

1 d. fox, a fox driven from cover and therefore

wily in his attempts to get back again 1H4 in.

iii. 1'28 (?also ref. to 'fox'= broadsword).

2 liaving one's sword drawn Tp. ii. 1. 310, MND.
ni. ii. 402, H5 ii. i. 39.

3 d. of, emptied of Cym. v. iv. 108.

dread sb. : one deeply revered Ven. 035 wondrous d.!

dread adj.: dreadful, terrible Tp. i. ii. 206 his dread

trident ; held in awe, revered 2H0 v. i. 17 mii-

dread liege, Hani. in. iv. 108 your dread command.
dread vb.:'to be anxious about Pilgr. vii. 10 [94]

Breadinif my love, the loss thereof still fearing.

dreadful (obs. use) : full of dread R3 i. i. 8, Ham.
I. ii. 207, Otli. II. iii. 177 ; so dreadfully, with
dread Meas. iv. ii. 149 apprehends death no more
d. but as a drunken sleep ; also colloquially used

as a strong intensive, = exceedingly, ' terribly'

Ham. II. ii. 281 I am most d. attended.

dregs (once sing, dreg Troil. iii. ii. 68) : always
fig. (1) worthless part of something, impurity,

corrupt matter Tioil. in. ii. 08, 70, Tim. i. ii. 242

friendship'sfull of d., bonn. Ixxiv. 9; (2) residue,

last remains Tp. n. ii. 43 till the d. of the storm be

past, E3 I. iv. 125, Cor. V. ii. 83.

dress (tlie sense ' to prepare, equip' is freq., often

with more or less explicit ref. to putting on

clothes)

1 to cultivate (a plot of ground) E2 in. iv. 56.

2 to train, break (a horse) R2 v. v. 80.

dressing: trimming up, refashioningSonn. cxxiii.

4 Thei/ are but d-s of aformer sight
;
pi. ornaments

of office Meas. v. i. 56.

dribbling (old edd. dribling) : of an arrow, falling

short or wide of the mark Meas. i. iii. 2 the d.

dart of love.

drift (1 once ; 2 the usual S. sense)
1 shower (of bullets) John ii. i. 412.

2 what one is driving at, aim, tendency Tp. v. i.

29 d. of my purpose, Wiv. n. ii. 256 understand
my d., Troil. in. iii. 113 the author's d., Rom. ii.

ill. 55, Ham. n. i. 10 d. of question, in. i. 1 d. of

circumstance* (Qq ^. of conference), iv. vii. 151.

3 scheme, plot, design (jent. ll. vi. 43, &c.

drlnksb. : carousal (S!)Tini. in. v. 75, Ant. ii. vii. 112.

drink vb.: to d. (a person) dead drunk, to bed, said

of the seasoned toper who sees his companions
succumb to the effects of their potations Otli. n.

iii. 85, Ant. ll. v. 21.

drive (past tense drove, drave : pa. pple. driven,

droven, (?) drove in 2H0 in. ii. 84)

1 to rush at or upMi Tit. n. iii. 04, Ham. n. ii. 502.

2 let d., to aim blows, strike 1H4 ii. iv. 221 Four
rogues . . . let d. at me, 251.

3 d. away, to cause (the time) to pass 1H4 n. iv. 31.

driven: (of snow) drifted Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 220

Lawn as white as d. snow
;

(of down) separated

from the heavier down by a current of air Otli.

I. iii. 232 My thrice-d. bed of down.
drollery: puppet-show Tp. in. iii. 21 A living d.\

comic picture 2H4 n. i. 100 a pretty slight d.

drone: tbe bass pipe of a bagpipe, which emits

one continuous note 1H4 i. ii. 85.

drooping chair : chair of old age (cf. chair-davs)

1H6 IV. V. 5.

drop sb.: used for ' tear-drop' (freq.) Tp. I. ii. 155,

Ven. 981, Lucr. 1228 ;
' drop of Wood ' H5 ni. v.
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25, Troil. IV. V. 132 oii^ d. thou bonow'dst from
thy mother, Cor. a-, i. 10 the d-s That we have bled
together; fig. small quantity Mer.V. ii. ii. 201,
0th. IV. ii. 52 A d. o,f patience, Cym. iv. ii. 304.

drop vb.; d. forth, bring forth, produce AYL. iir
ii. 252 ivhen it d-s forth such fruit, iv. iii. 35 d.
forth such giant-rude intention

; d. in for, come
in lor Sonn. xc. 4.

dropping- : dripping wet Per. iv. i. 62 with a d.
industry they sliip From stent to sl(rii ; tearful
Ham. I. ii. U droppintj eye.

dropsied : inflated All'sNV. n. iii. 135 a d. honour.
drossy: frivolous Ham. v. ii. 197 the drossij mie.
drouth.: lack of moisture, thirst Per. m. GowerS,

Ven. 544.

drovier : cattle-dealer Ado ii. i. 201.
drown : to make completely drunk (S.) Tw.N. i. v.

110 a third [draught] d-s him ; of. Tim. ill. v. 70
a sin that often Browns him, Vcu. 984.

drowsy: inducing sleep 0th. Tn. iii. 332 d. syrups.
drug': spec, poisonous or injurious concoction

Kom. V. i. 66, Ham. iii. ii. 270, 0th. i. ii. 74.
drvunlile: to be sluggish Wiv. iir. iii. 157.
dry adj. (1 properly, = that does not draw blood)
1 severe, hard Err. ii. ii. 65 another d. lastiny.
2 (of jests, &c.) dull, stupid AYL. ii. vii. 39, LLL.

V. ii. 374, Tw.N. I. iii. 81, v. 44.

dry vb ; to cause (the brain) to lose its substance
(cf. DRY adj. 2) Wiv. v. v. 147, Ham. iv. v. 153.

dry-beat : to beat soundly (cf. dry adj. 1) LLL. v.
ii. 264, Eom. in. i. 84, iv. v. 127.

dry-foot : draw d., track game by the scent of the
foot Err. iv. ii. 39.

dub : to confer the rank of knighthood Tw.N. m.
iv. 260, H5 IV. viii. 91 ; (hence) to invest with
a dignity E3 i. i. 82 diM'd them qentlewomen ; to
duh toith an opprobrious name H5 ii. ii. 120.

ducat : gold coin of varying value, formerly in use
in most European countries, that current in
Holland, Russia, Austria, and Sweden being
equivalent to about 9s. id.; also, silver coin of
Italy, value about 3s. (jd. Mer.V. ir. viii. 19,
double d-St Ham. in. iv. 23 Dead, for a d., deeul .'

ducdame (unexplained : many corij.) : AYL. ii. v.
54, 58.

dudgeon : hilt of a dagger of wood of the same
name (? boxwood) Mac. ir. i. 46.

due sb. (obs. use): debt Mer.V. iv. i. 37 the due and
.forfeit of my bond, Tim. ii. ii. 16 a note of certain
dues, 158.

due adj. (nautical use) : straight, direct H5 in.

CJior.n Holdinr/ d. course toHarfleur, 0th. ]. iii. 34.

due adv.: duly 2H4 in. ii. 333 duer paid. *\ S. is

the earliest authority for the nautical use Tw.N.
III. i. 148 due west.

due vb. : to endue, invest 1H6 iv. ii. .34.

duello : established code of duellists LLL. i. ii. 188,

Tw.N. in. iv. 341 he cannot by the duello amid it.

duke sb.: sovereign prince, ruling a small state
called a duchy Tp. i. ii. 58 Ih ofMilan ; hence used
to render the Venetian 'doge' 0th. iv. i. 230;
liereditary title of nobility in Great Britain,
ranking next to that of prince 2H6 i. i. 125
Suffolk's duke.

duke vb. : d. it, play the duke Meas. in. ii. 102.

dull (all tlie foil, are freq.; 5 not pre-S.)
1 not quick or sharp, obtuse, stupid Tp. v. i. 297

tills d. fool, R3 IV. iv. 440 1)., unmindful villain.

2 wanting sensibility or acutenesa in the bodily
faculties, physically insensible Shr. Ind. i, 24 the

d-esl scent, "Wint. i. ii. 421 the d-cst nostrd, H8
lu.ii.i'Md. colduiarble. Ant. in. iii. 16 (Z. oftonfiue.

3 slow, inert, inactive, heavy, drowsy Mer.V. n.

vii. 8(7. /£(((?, John in. iv. Wd the d. ear of a drowsy

man, 1H4 iv. ii. 87 fi d. firjhter. Ham. iv. iv. 33
spur my dull revenye ; soft, soothing 2H4 iv. v. 2.

4 gloomy, melancholy Ado n. iii. 75 duiiij)s so dull
and he{tvy. Sonn. xcvii. 13 so dull a cheer.

5 tedious, irksome, uninteresting Err. ii. i. 91 Are
my discourses d.?. Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.] 61 this d.
world, Lucr. 1019 dull debate} \.

6 not sluirp, blunt E3 iv. iv. 227.
7 not bright, obscure, dim, gloomy, overcast 2H4 iv.

iii. 106 d. and crudy vapours, H5 ni. v. 16 their
climate foijgy, raw, and d., Cyni. ii, iv. 41 is't not
Too dull for your good u'enrinrj 1

dull-eyed: wanting in perception Mer.V. in. iii.

14 a soft and d. fool ; having the eyes dimmed
Per. I. ii. 2 dull-ey'd melancholy.

dumb : to put to silence Ant. i. v. 50 wind I would
have spoke Was beastly damb'df by him (old edd.
dumb(e). Per. v. Gower 5 Deep clerks she dumbs.

dumbly : without speech MKD. v. i. 98, E2 v. i.

95, Ven. 1059.

dumb-show: first in S. in the general (non-
dramatic) sense 'significant gesture without
speech ' Tit. in. i. 132.

dump : (properly) mournful melody or song, (hence)
tune in general Gent. in. ii. 85 'Tunc a deploring
d,, Eom. IV. v. 108 play vie some merry d., Lucr.
1127 Distress likes dumps.

dun : Eom. i. iv. 40-1 Tut • dun's the mouse If
thou art I)., we'll ehaw thee from the mire ; ref. to
(1) a proverbial saying 'alluding to the cdour of
the mouse, but frequently employed with no
other intent than that of quibbling on tlie word
"done"' (Nares) ; (2) an old Christmas game,
called also ' Dun is in the mire ', in which a heavy
log was lilted and carried off by the players.

dung : applied to vile or contemptible matter Ant.
V. ii. 7 a^id never palates more the d. (mod. edd.
dng^). The beggar's nurse [i.e. the earth] and
Ciesar's ; cf. the dungy earth Wint. ll. i. 156, Ant.
I. i. 35.

dnp : to ' do up ', open Ham. iv. v. 54.

durance : confinement, imprisonment LLL. in. i.

135, 2H4 V. V. 37 in base d.; with quibble on the
meanings 'continuance, duration' and 'stout
durable cloth ' Err. iv. iii. 26 suits ofd., 1H4 I. ii.

49 is not a buffjerkin a most sweet robe of d. ?.

dust (obs. or arch, use) : grain of dust, miintte
particle of dry matter All'sW. v. iii. 55, John
in. iv. 128 each d., each straiv, iv. i. 93 A grain,
a d.,a gnat, E2 ii. iii. 91 to touch a d. of England's
ground.

dusty : consisting of dust Troil. in. ii. 196 mighty
states ... grated To d. nothing ; applied to dea1;li as
the state in wliich all 'turn to dust' (Eccles. iii.

20) Mac. V. V. 23 lighted fools The way to d. death
;

cf. ' dustie death's defeature ' (Anthony Copley's
' Fig for Fortune '), ' brought me into the dust of

death ' (Psalm xxii. 15). [1360.

duteous (not pre-S.) : dutiful, submissive Lucr.
duty (1 the most freq. S. sense)
1 reverence, respect MND. v. i. 101 in the modesty

offearful eliity, AYL. v. ii. 103, Ven. Ded. 9 Your
honour's in all d.; act of reverence, compliment
LLL. IV. ii. 150 Stay not thy compliment ; Iforgive

thy d., 1H4 V. ii. 55, H8 i. ii. 61 Tongues spU their

duties out.

2 (one's) due Shr. iv. i. 39 have thy duty.
dwell (tlie main fig. uses aie as ibllows)
1 to l-emain, continue {in a state) Mer.V. i. iii. 156,

All'sW. IV. iii. 13 d. darkly with you (-be kept
secret by you), H8 m. ii. 134; to reside, exist

H5iv. iii. 27, Mac. iri.ii, 7, Lucr. 1446; to depend
on, lie //(, rest with H8 in. ii. 460, Troll, i. iii. 336,

in. ii. 164, Ven. 206.
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2 d. on or upon, (i) to stand on, make much of
Wiv. ir. ii. 256, Rom. ir. ii. 88 Fam tvould Id. on
form ;

(ii) to continue in R3 v. iii. 101, 240.

dweller ow. stickler for Sonn. cxxv. 5 d-s on form
unil favour.

dwelling' : dwei ling-place, home AYL. iir. ii. 364,

Shr. IV. V. 55, 2H4 v. iii. 5 agoodhjd., andarich.
dwindle (not pre-S.) : 1H4 iii. iii. 3, Mac. i. iii. 23.

E
eag'er (most of the S. uses are obs.)

1 pungent, acrid Sonn. cxviii. 2 Wiihe. compounds
lie our palate urf/e ; (of air) keen, biting Ham. i.

iv. 2 ; (of spcecii) R2 i. i. 49 two e. tongues, 3H6
II. vi. 68 ear/er words.

2 ardent, impetuous R2 v. iii. 75 this e. cr/j, 3HG r.

iv. 3 the e.foe, Lucr. 1298 an eager combat.
eag'le: referred to as (i) one of the emblems of

Jupiter, (ii) an ensign in the Roman army Cym.
IV. ii. 348 Joce's bird, the Roman e., V. v. 474 our
princdij earfle. The imperial Cicsar.

eag-le-sighted : having sight strong enough to
gaze at the sun LLL. iv. iii. 226.

eag'le-winged ; that soars aloft R2i, iii, 129^. pride.

eale: Ham. i. iv. 36//(e(?mjRo/e, (Qqzs ^'t'^i Qqir.r,
ease, passage not in Qi Fi) ; corrupt, many conj.

ean: to bring forth (lambs) 3H6 ii. v. 36 ; eanimj
time Mer.V. i. iii. 88, Per. iii. iv. 6.

eanling*: young lamb Mcr.V. i. iii. 80.

earsb,: about (a person's) e-s, in expressions de-
noting severe treatment or hard measure H5 iii.

vii. 96, 3H6v. i. 103, Rom. iii. i. 87 ;—b?/ ^/(e e., by
hearsayAU'sW. iii. v. 50 \—by the e-s, quarrellinir,

at variance (saidorig. of animals) All s\V. r. ii. 1,

Cor. I. i. 239 ;—iu e. and e., in everybody's ears
Ham. IV. V. 94 ;

—

in the e., within hearing Hani,
in. i. 193;—o'er £-5, drowned Tp. iv. i. 215 ,~'ihake

(one's) e-s, to make the best of things (?like
a dog wlien wet) Tw.N. ii. iii. 135, Cres. rv. i. 26.

ear vb.: to plough, till AH'sW. i. iii. 48, R2 in. ii.

212, Ant. r. ii. 120. i. iv. 49, Yen. Ded. 6.

ear-"bussing'(Qq), -kissing (Ff) : whispered (' the
.speaker's lips touching tlie hearer's ear') Lr. ir.

i. 9 ear-hnssinrj argumeiUs.
earl : order of nobility next below a marquis and

next above a viscount (freq.); used for the foreign
'count' AU'sW. III. V. 12, H5 iv. viii. 103.

earn^ : to gain deservedly or as recompense, deserve
Ado III. i. 99, Ant. iir. xi. [xiii.] 175, iv. i. 16.

earn^ (mod. edd. yearn): to grieve H5 ir. Iii. 3, 6

(Fi erne), Cffis. ir. ii. 129 (Fi earnes).

earnest: money paid as an instalment to secure
a bargain Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 659

;
quibblingly in

Gent. II. i. 165, Err. ii. ii. 24 with the other word
meaning 'seriousness'.

eartli (the foil, are obs. or special uses ; 1 was i n use
from Anglo-Saxon times down to the 17th c.)

1 country, land Wint. iii. iii. 44, John ii. i. 344 //(e

e. this climate overlooks, R2 ii. i. 41, H8 in. i. 142
this English e.\ landed estate Rom. i. ii. 15 She is

the hopeful ladij of mg earth.

2 a type of dull, dead matter R2 in. iv. 78 thoit, little

better thing than earth, Lr. v. iii. 263.

3 the body Sonn. cxlvi. 1.

earth'd: buried Tp. n. i. 242.

earthly (the ordinary sense is common ; 2 peculiar
toS.)

1 existing in the ground 3H6 i, iv. 17.

2 pale or lifeless as earth Tit. ir. iii. 220 the dead
huin's €. cheeks (Qi earthy).

eartli-vexing" : troubling man'slife Cym. v. iv. 42.

earthy: grossly material Tp. i. ii. 273 her e. . . .

commands^ Err. iii. ii. 34 my mrthy-grosb conceit.

ease (the meanings 'comfort' and * leisure', in a
bad sense ' idleness, sloth ', arc the common ones)

1 do (a person) ease, give pleasure or assistance to

Slu-. v. ii. 180, 3H6 v. v. 72, Ham. i. i. 131.

2 facility, easiness Otb. i. iii. 29 of ease ( = easy)

;

with e.y easily Tp. in. i. 30; at whaie., how easily

HSEpil. 2(?notS.).
3 means of relief Troil. v. x. 56.

easeful : restful 3H6 v. iii. 6 his e. western bed.

easily (the usual sense is 'without difficulty ')

1 comfortably, at case AYL. in. ii. 342 sleeps e.,

0th. v. i. 83 To hear him easily hence.

2 smoothly, freely Ado v. i. 163 it goes e., Tw.N.
in. iv. 3(32'^ Be will bear you easily (?-l).

easiness (occurs thrice) : indifference Ham. v. i. 74
Ciistom hath made it in him a property of e.;

facility Ham. in. iv. 166 that shall lend a kind of
e. To the next abstinence ; indulgence H8 v. iii. 25
Out of our easiness and childish pity.

easy adj. (the sense ' not difficult, requiring little

effort ' is the most freq., often witli some ellipsis

or condensation of expression, c. g. Cor. v. ii. 45
the e. groans of old women. Ant. in. viii, [x.j 41

'Tis e.to 'i(-lt is not a diffiicult journey thither),

Cym. r. iv. 23 which . . . an e. battery might lay fiat ;

S. is earliest for sense 1 and the sense 'loosely
fitting' AU'sW, V. iii. 282, R3 v. in. 50)

1 moved without difficulty to action or belief,

j^ielding, compliant Wint- iv. iii. [iv.] 518, H5 \\.

li. 125*, H8 in. ii. 357 good e. man, Cym. ir. iv. 47
Your lady being so easy.

2 of small importance, insignificant, slight John
ni. i. 207, 2H4 v. ii. 71, Tit. nr. i. im at an c. price.

easy adv.: freq. = easily ; also in comp. e.-borroio'd

Lr. II. iv. 188, e.-melttny 3H6 ii. i. 171, e.-yieldiny

2H4 II. i. 130.

easy-held: ' free from constraint ' (Schmidt) IHG
V. iii. l^S this her €. imprisonment.

eat (there are many exx. of the fig. sense 'devour')
1 phrases : e. the air, bo ' fed ' upon promises 2H4 r.

iii. 28, Ham. in. ii. 99; e. iron, a sword, be stabbed
Ado IV. i. 279, 2H6 iv. x. 31, Troil. ii. iii. 231.

2 to make a way into (a thing) by gnawing or
corrosion Troil. in. iii. 136, Lucr. 755.

ebbsb.: aie., (of the eyes)dry Tp. I. ii.432; hise-s,

his flows, his capriciousness Troil. n. iii. 140.

ebb vb.: fig. to decline, decay Tp. ii. i. 230 to e.,

Hereditary sloth instructs me, 234, AYL. ii. vii. 73

the . . . means do e., Wint. v. i. 102, 0th. in. iii.

459 ; ebb and flow 1H4 i. ii. 36, Lr. r. iii. 19.

ebb'd: decayed Ant. i. iv. 43 the ehb^d man.
ebon: black (like ebony) LLL. i. i.2-irithce.-colourcd

ink, 2H4 v. v. 40, Yen. 948.

Sbrew (common spelling from 14th to 17th cent.)

;

1H4 Ti. iv. 201 a Jew else, an Ebrew Jew.
eche: to eke out Mer.V. nr. ii. 23 To eche it and to

draw it out in length (Ffi23 ich, Qi eck, Qg ecli,

Q qs

»

eech, Fi itch, mod. edd. eke), Per. in. Gowerl3
(rliymes witli speech).

Hcho: Echo personified (in Greek mythology, an
oread or mountain nymph) Rom. ii. ii. 161.

ecstasy (1 the orig. meaning of the Greek word)
1 state ofbeing beside oneself, in a frenzy or stupor,
excitement, bewilderment, (sometimes) madness
Tp. in. iii. 108, Tit. iv. i. \2b attend him in his €.,

Mac. nr. ii. 22 In ?-f,s//r,yy c.. Ham. n. i. 102 the

rtry ecstasy of love, in. i. 169, in. iv. 74, 137.
2 swoon 0th. iv. i. 80.

3 rapture, delight Mer.V. in. ii. Ill allay thy e.

edge (used in various tig. applications of literal

phrases take away, take off, turn, blunt, abate the

edge ; cf. sense 2 ; humorously misused in Mer.V.
n. li. 180 r. of a feather-bed, H5 iii. vi. 50 c. of

penny cord)
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1 cutting weapon, sword Cor. v. v. 113 Slum all
your edges on me.

2 keenness of appetite or desire Slir. i. ii. 73
Affection's e., E2 i. iii. 296 cloy llie Inmi/ry e. of
appelile. [,,,. j. 26.

3 yae (a person) oti e., stimulate, incite liim Ham.
4 perilous patli on a narrow ridge 2H4 i. i. 170 lie

totdk'd. .. onanc.; cf. tlieplu'. ' on a razor's edge '.

5 utmost point or limit Troil. iv. v. 68.

edg-ed : sliarpened, sliarp l-ISiii. v. 38, 1H6 in. iii. 52.
V VV e'er (in old edd. often ere) : common contraction

of EVER in all uses Tp. i. ii. 443 llie first That e. I
siijli'dfor; Troil. i. i. 29 xelial goddess e'er she he

;

in e'er since Tw.N. i. i. 23, Jolin ii. i. 288, Cor. v.
iii. 48 ; see also ok.

effect sb. (meaning 'result, consequence' is freq.
and coloui-s many exx. given lielow

; quibbles
are freq.)

1 contemplated result, purpose, end Gent. ii. vii.

73, 1H6 V. iv. 102, Otii. I. iii. 105 ; to e., to tlio

purpose Tit. iv. iii. 59, Lr. in. i. 52.
2 drift, tenor AYL. iv. iii. 36, Jolin iv. i. 3S, H5 v.

' ii. 72 ienours and parliciibn- e-s, Ci^s. I. ii. 284 To
what effect ?, Ham. I. iii. 45, v. ii. 37.

3 outward sign, manifestation, appearance Meas.
III. i. 24, Ado II. iii. 119 ivhat e-s of passion shows
she?, H5 V. ii. 240 t lis poor. . . e. of my visai/e, H8
II. iv. 84, Mac. V. i. 12% Lr. i. i. 133, Compl. 2U2
Effects of terror and dear modesty.

4 sonietliing acquired by an action (S.) Ham. in.
iii. 54 I ata still possess'd 0/ those ejects.

5 execution, accomplishment, fulfilment, realiza-
tion Gent. I. i. 50*, Meas. ii. i. 13 attuin'd the e.

of your own purpose. Mac. l. v. 48, Lr. iv. ii. 15,
Ant. V. ii. 3-32 thy thoughts Touch their effects.

6 practical reality, fact Troil. v. iii. 110*.

effect vb. (obs. uses are)
1 to produce (a state) Sbr. i. i. 86.

2 to Rive effect to Troil. v. x. 6 effect your raqe.
effectless : fruitless Tit. in. i. 77, Per. v. i. 53.
effectual (2 is an obs. sense)
1 having due effect Gent. in. i. 224 stands in e. force
(=must take effect).

2 to the point, pertinent, conclusive 2H6 in. i. 41
Or else conclude my ivords effectual.

effectually : with the due or intended result Tit.

IV. iv. 106 Your bidding shall I do e.; in effect, in
reality Sonn. cxiii. 4 mine eye . . . Seems seeing,

r r
but effectually is out.

effeminate (2 rare use, found also in Nashe)
1 womanish, unmanly, feeble, self-indulgent AYL.

III. ii. 436, E2 v. iii. 10, 1H6 I. i. 35, v. iv. 107,
Troil. m. iii. 219, Eom. in. i. 120.

2 tender, gentle K3 in. vii. 210.
effigies (not pre-S.) : likeness AYL. n. vii. 196.

effUse: pouring out 3H6 n. vi. 28 effuse ofUood.
effusion : shedding {of blood, of tears) Jolin v. ii.

49, H5 III. vi. 142, 1H6 v. i. 9 ; concr. Meas. ni.

i.dOThemeree.ofthyproper loins {= thy chilAieu).

eftest: (?) most convenient Ado iv. ii. 39. Tl An
unexplained blunder of Dogberiy's.

eftsoons: shortly, soon Per. v. i. 256.

egal (Fi) : equal Mer. V. in. iv. 13, Tit. iv. iv. 4 ; so
egally K3 in. vii. 212.

eg'g' (both uses appear to be only S.)

1 taken as a type of a worthless thing All'sW. TV.

iii. 282 He will steal, sir, an e. out of a cloister,

Wint. I. ii. 162 Will you take e-s for money 1.

2 applied contemptuously to a yoiing person Mac.
IV. ii. 81 Wliall youegg! youiui fry of treachery 1.

e^g-shell: = egg 1, Ham. iv. iv. 53.

eglantine: sweet-briar MND. ii. i. 252.

egma: rustic's blunder for 'enigma' LLL. Ill, i. 75
Ko egnuij no riddle.

67 -Eir
egregious (obs. use) : very great H5 iv. iv. 1 1.

Egyptian: (?) gypsy Otli. in. iv. 57; E. thief,
a robber in the Greek romance of ' Thcagenes and
Chariclea', who attempted to kill Cliariclea

_
whom he loved Tw.N. v. i. 122.

eight: in e. and six, in alternate verses of eight
and six syllables each, the common ballad metro
MND. ni. i. 25.

eight-penny : of little value, trifling 1H4 in. iii
118. HCf. 'To glue the vtinost earnest other
lone, to an eigbt-pennic Sentinel! ' (Chapman)

eisel (old edd. esill, esile, eysetl): vinegar Ham v
i. 298, Sonn. cxi. 10.

= • •

either :
=

' each other ' Tp. i. ii. 447, H5 n. ii. 106
Koni. 11. VI. 29, Sonn. xxviii. 5 ; e. trhich, either
oneortheotlierHani.lv. vii. 13. H.E'iWifris one
syll. in E3 i. ii. 64, Ca?s. iv. i. 23, Mac. v. vii. 18

eke vb.: to increase, add to Mer.V. in. ii. 23 (cf.
ECHE); eke out, to supplement AYL. i. ii. 211
All'sW. II. v. 80.

eke adv.: also Wiv. i. iii. 103, MND. in. i. 100.
elbow sb.: rub thee., show oneself pleased, chuckle

LLL. v. ii. 109, 1H4 v. i. 77.

elbow vb.: to Jog Lr. iv. iii. 44
; cf. 2H4 1. ii. 80 Go,

pluck hiiii by the dbotiK
eld: old age Meas. in. i. 36 palsied e., Troil. n. ii.

104 wrinkled eld\ (Ff old, Q elilen.)
;
people of

olden times Wiv. iv. iv. 37 The sujicrstitioui idle-
headed eld.

elder sb.: /imr( o/c, jocular alteration of 'heart of
oak ', ^faintheart AViv. ii. iii. 30.

elder adj.: older (freq.) Mer.V. iv. i. 251 How much
more e. art thou than thy looks I ; more advanced,
belonging to a later period R2 ij. iii. 43 e. dayi,
Cym. V. i. 14 ;— sb. aged person 2H4 n. iv. 281,
Cais. I. ii. 7 ; senator Cor. i. i. 232, n. ii. 47.

elder-gun: popgun made of a hollowed shoot of
elder, i.e. a harmless weapon H5 iv. i. 213.

^ ' Elderne gun ' is used by Sir T. Overbnry, a
"Warwickshire-bred man, and ' eller-gun ' is

found in the mod. Cheshire dialect.

eldest: oldest, earliest Tp. v. i. 186, Err. i. i. 124,
Ham. in. iii. 37.

elect : to pick out, select Meas. i. i. IS, 1H6 iv. i. 4.

element (1 this sense colours the whole word)
1 general name for eartli, Avater, air, and lire,

which were held in ancient and mediaeval
philosophy to be the simple substances of which
allmaterial bodiesare compounded ; hence, a con-
stituent part of a whole, material or immaterial

;

pi. materials Tp. in. iii. 61 the e-s Of whom your
swords are temper'il. Ado n. i. 359 There's little of
the melancholy e. in her, Tw.N. l. v. 296, li. iii. 10
JJoes not our life consistof the four e-s ?, E2 in. iii.

55, H5 in. vii. 23, H8 I. i. 48* no e. ( = no com-
ponent part), Troil. i. iii. 41 the two moist e-\,

C.^^s. V. V. 73 the e-s So niix'd in him. Ham. iv.

vii. 181, Otii. n. iii. 60, Ant. n. vii. 51 the e-s once
oit/o//;( = at its dissolution), v. ii.291,Sonn.xlv.5.

2 the air, atmosphere, or sky Tw.N. i. i. 26, 2H4
IV. iii. 58 the cinders of the e., H5 iv. i. 108, Ca^s.

I. iii. 128 the complexion of the e., Lr. in. i. 4.

3 pi. atmospheric agencies or powers, sometimes =
heavens "Tp. I. i. 25 command these e-t, to silence,

V. i. 317, Cor. I. x. 10 By the e-s, Lr. in. ii. 16,

0th. II. i. 45, Ant. in. ii. 40; (?)the celestial

spheres of ancient astronomy 0th. in. iii. 465
Your e-s that clip us round about,

4 t liatone ofthe 'fourelcnients' which is the natural
abode of a being, (hence) appropriate or natural
surioundings or sphere Wiv. iv. ii. 190 begond
our e., Tw.N. in. i. 66, in. iv. 139 not of your c.,

Lr. II. iv. 58, Ant. v. ii. dO above Th e e. they liv'd in.

elf vb. (S.): to twist, tangle Lr. ii. iii. 10.
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elf-locks: tangled mass ofliair supposed to be due
to the agency of elves Kom. i- iv. 91.

elf-skin; used contemptuously of a tliin slight

man 1H4 ii. iv. 274 (Hanmer eel-skin ft cf. John
I. i. 141, 2H4ni. ii. 354).

eliad ; see (Eillade.
ell : 45 inches Err. iir. ii. 113, Eoni. ii. iv. 91.

elm : with ref. to the practice of training vines on
elms Err. it. ii. 178 Tttou art an e,, mylnisband, 1

a vine, 2H4ir. iv.363 ttioa dead e. (? = poor support).

else(inMND. v. i. 229«ore. =nor, as or f. freq. = or)

1 anything besides, such like John ii. i. 21GBasiurds,
and else,

2 in another place or direction Gent. iv. ii. 127

since the substance of your iierfect self Is e. devoted,

Err. V. i. 50.

3 =' if it is not believed ' John iv. i. 108 the fire is

dead tvitli grief, . . . see else yourself.
Blue: in old edd. =Elbe, H5 i. ii. 45, 52,

elvish : Err. ii. ii. 194 owls, and e,\ sprites (Fi Owles
and Sprights, V^ and Elves Spriijkts) ; elvisll-
mark'd, marked at birth by malignant fairies

R3 I. iii. 228.

Elysiuiu (old edd. Elizium) : in Greek mythology,
the abode of the blessed after death Gent. ir. vii.

38 ; state of perfect happiness H5 iv. i. 294.
einl>alling' (S.) : probably used in an indelicate

sense ; explained by comm. as 'investing "with
the ball as the emblem of royalty ' H8 ii. iii. 47.

embarqnement : laying under embargo, (hence)
hindrance, impediment Cor. i. x. 22 E-s alloffnrii.

eml)assade: mission as ambassador 3H6 iv. iii. 31
\^hen you disgraced vie in my embassade.

embassador : freq. form of ' ambassador ' in old edd.
embassage: errand Ado i. i. 290, ii. i. 280 do you

any e. to the Pigmies ; message LLL. v. ii. 98, E2
III. iv. 93, E3 II. i. 3, Sonn. xxvi. 3 To thee I send
this written embassage (Qi ambassage).

embassy (3 not recorded outside S.)

1 mission of an ambassador LLL. i. i. 133 comes in
c., John I. i. 99, Troil. iv. v. 215.

2 ambassador's commission or message LLL. ir. i.

3, John I. i. 6 hear the embassy, H5 i. i. 95.

3 message (esp. of love) AViv. in. v. 135 e. of meeting,
Tw.N. I. v. 177, Wint. I. i. 31 toeing embassies.

embattle: to draw up in battle array Wiv. h. ii.

265, John iv. ii. 200 e-d (4 syll.) and ranlt'd, H5
IV. ii. 14 ; also intr. to be drawn up Ant. jv. ix. 3
we shall embattle By the second hour.

embay'd : locked in a bay 0th. ii. i. 18.

ember-eves: the vigil of an Ember day Per. i.

Gower 6.

emblaze : to set forth, as with a heraldic device
2H6 IV. x. 75 To emblaze the honour.

embodied: united to another as if in one body
AU'sW. v. iii. 174 / by vow am so embodied yours.

emboss : to drive (a hunted animal) to extremity,
close round (fig.) All'sW. in. vi. 106.

embossed' (old edd. imbost, imhossed): swollen,
tumid AYL. ii. vii. 67 e. sores, 1H4 in. iii. 176 f.

rascal, Lr. ii. iv. 227 embossed carbuncle.
embossed^ : foaming atthe mouth from exhaustion

Shr. Ind. i. 17 the poor cur is e-d. Ant. iv. xi.
[xiii.] 3 the boar of Thessah/ Vfas never so e-'d ; cf.
Tim. V. i. 222 his embossed froth.

embounded(notprc-S.): confined John iv. iii. 1.37.

embowel : to disembowel 1H4 v. iv. 109, 111, 1)3 v.
ii. 10 ; tig. to empty AU'sW. i. iii. 249.

embrace (1 is not recorded before S.)
1 to welcome as a friend, companion, or the like

Cor. IV. vii. 10, Tim. i. i. 45, Gym. ill. iv. 179
With joy he ledl e. you ; to welcome or receive (a
thing) joyfully Ado i. i. 106, Tw.N. ll. v. 161 [150],
ri2 I. iii, 89 e. His golden uncontroll'd enfranchise-

uient, Troil. iv. i. 14, Ham. v. ii. 266; (hence) to
submit to with resignation Wiv. v. v. 263 [251]
What cannot he escJtew'd must be e~'d, Mac. iii, i.

137 embrace the fate Of ttiat dark hour.
2 to clierish, devote oneself to,cling to Mer.V. ii.

viii. 52 his e-d heaviness, AYL. r. ii, 191 e. your
own safety, E2 I. iii. 184, Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 56.

embrasure (S.) : embrace Troil, iv. iv. 37.

embrue: old spelling of imbkue.
eminence (not pre-S. in any of its senses)
1 tlie e, of, the advantage of Troil. ii. iii. 269.
2 acknowledgement of superiority, homage Mac.

III. ii. 31 Present him eminence.
Emmanuel: formerlywrittenat the head of deeds,

letters, 4iC. 2H6 iv. ii. 110.

emmew : see enew.
empale : old spelling of impale.
emperial: blunder for 'imperial' Tit. iv. iv. 40,

for * emperor ' Tit. iv. iii. 93. (90.
emperor (occas. use): commander Ant.iv.xii. [xiv.]
empery (1 late exx. of this sense)
1 status of emperor Tit. i. i. 22, 201.

2 absolute dominion H5 l. ii. 226 Hiding in large
and ample empery 0*er France, Tit. i. i. 19.

3 teiTitory of an emperor or absolute ruler, empire
R3 III. vii. 135, Cyin. i. vi. 120.

emphasis : intensity of feeling Ham. v. i. 277 whose
grief Bears such an e.; emphatic expression (S.)

Ant. I. V. 68 Be ctiok'd with such another e. .'.

empiric : quack All'sW. ii. i. 125. 1] The empirics
were an ancient sect of physicians who drew
their rules of practice entirely from experience.

emplricutic (S. ; coined word put in the moutli of
Mencnius): empirical, quackish Cor. ii. i. 130
the most sovereign prescr/ptiou tn Galen is hut e.

(Fi 2 Emperickgutique ; F 3 i Enipericktiqiie, whence
some mod. edd. einpirictic).

employ (obs. use) : to send (a pei-son) with a com-
mission somewhere Ant. in. iii. 36 I tvill e. tliee

back again, V. ii. 70 e. me to him, Cym. 11. iii. 68
To employ you towards this Konian.

employment (' business, occupation ' is the usual

1 (one's) serriee John i. i, W8 At your employmint.
2 purpose, use E2 i. i. 90 for lewd e-s. [11.

empoison : to destroy Ado in. i. 86, Cor. v. v. [vi.]

empress: 3 syll. in Tit. i. i. 240, &c.
empty-hearted : unfeeling Lr. i. i. 155.
emulate : ambitious Ham. i. i. 83 emulate pride,
emulation (2 is the most freq. S. use)
1 endeavour or ambition to equal or excel Cor. i.

X. 12, Lucr. 1808.

2 ambitious or jealous rivalry, contention between
rivals 1H6 iv. i. 113 Such factious e-s, R3 n. iii.

25, Troil. II. ii. 212, Cais. 11. iii. 14.

3 grudge against the superiority of others Troil. i.

iii. 134 an envious fever Of pale and bloodless e.

emulator: disparager AYL. i. i. 152.
emulous : (in a good sense) ambitious Troil. iv. i.

28 ; (in a bad sense) envious Troil. n. iii. 81 e.

factions, 245, III. iii. 189.
enact sb.: purpose, resolution (S.) Tit. iv. ii. 119.

enact vb. (2 echoed in mod. use from S. ; 3 Crowley,
1616, has 'enact a murder')

1 to ordain, decree Mer.V. rv. i. 349, lH6v. iv. 123,
Lucr. 529.

2 to personate (a character) on the stage, play (a

part) Tp. IV. i. 121 to e. My present fancies. Ham.
III. ii. 109 I did enact Julius Ccesar.

3 to accomplish, perform IH61. i. 122 E-ed wonders,
ui.i.Wdwhat murder too Hath been e-ed, B3 v. iv. 2.

enacture* (S.): performance, fulfilment Ham. in.

ii. 209 Their own enactures (Qq ; ¥( en{n)actors).
enamell'd : having naturally a hard shiny surface
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Gent. II. vii. 28 e. stones, MND. it. i. 255 c. skin.

Enceladns: giant of ancient story Tit. iv. ii. 94.

enchafed: excited, irritated Cym. iv. ii. 174;
furious, angry Otli. u. i. 17 the enchafed flood.

encliaiLt (fig. uses) : to influence as if by a charm,
liold spellbound, attract as if by magic 1H6 iii.

iii. 40, Otli. I. ii. 63, Cym. I. vi. 167, Compl. 128.

enchantment : applied to a person (cf. dread sb.)

VViut. IV. iii. [iv. 1 447,

enclias'd; adorned as with gems 2H6 t. ii. 8.

enclo^ (S.) : to hinder Otb. ii. i. 70 (Qq clog).

encompass: to outwit, take advantage of, 'get
round ' (S.) Wiv. ii. ii. 161.

encompassment : 'talking round ' a subject (S.)

Haiu. II. i. 10 this €. and drift of question.

encounter sb. (the sense of • meeting, friendly or

hostile ' is the common one ; 1, 2, and 3aie only S.)

1 amatory meeting Wiv. iii. v. 76, Meas. iii. i. 263,

Ado III. iii. 160 this amidble e., iv. i. 94, All'sW.
III. vii. 32, Troil. ill. ii. 217.

2 accosting, address Gent. ii. vii. 41.

3 style or manner of address, behaviour Shr. rv. v.

54, Wint. III. ii. 60, Hani. ll. ii. 164 Marti the e.,

v. ii. 199 outward Itabd of encounter.

encounter vb. (the foil, are peculiar to S.)

1 to go to meet Ado I. i. lOOtlie fashion of the world

is to acoidcost, and you e. it ; used bombastically =

to go towards Tw. N. iii. i. 83 Will you e. thehouse >.

2 to light upon, befall Wint. ii. i. 20 aood time e.

her I, Cym. I. vi. 112.

encounterer :
' forward ' person (S.) Troil. iv. v. 58.

encrimson'd: red like crimson Conipl. 201. 1| A
S. coinage, echoed by mod. writers.

encumlaer'd : (?) folded Ham. i. v. 174 arms e.

end sb. (some obs. or unusual phrases are given

below ; see also an-end, latter end)

1 extremity, extreme part ; at the arm's end, at

arm's length AYL. ll. vi. 10 ; at the stave's end

Tw.N. V. i. 295. ... „,,
2 pi. fragments Ado i. i. 298 old ends, K3 i. iii. 337

odd old ends (Qq old odd ends).

3 conclusion, close ; an e., no more AU'sW. ii. n.

69, Cor. V. iii. 171 ; and there an e., this shall be

the end, no more Gent. i. iii. 65, R2 v. i. 69, Mac.

III. iv. 80 ; at une., concluded, exhausted LLL, v.

ii. 431, 3H6III. ii. 81
;
/or nil f., to cut the matter

sliortCor. ir. i. 263 ; liace (an) c, be finished, com-

pleted, concluded Lr. v. i. 45, Ant. i. li. 99, Sonn.

xcii. 6 ; so drew toward e. (Ff ) E3 in. vu. 20 (Qqi 2

1

fjrew to an end).

i death, destruction ; be the end (of a person) 2H4
IV. iv. 130, E3 II. i. 15; take his end, meet his

death 2H6 I. iv. 36.

5 to as much e., to as much purpose H8 1. 1. 171

;

IS the end of, is at the ' bottom ' of H8 11. i. 40.

end vb. : to get (a crop) in Cor. v. v. [vi.] 37 i . .
.
holp

to reap tliefame Which he did end all his (= garner

as all his own). ^Current in Warwickshire,

Worcestershire, and Herefordshire.

end-all: that which ends all Mac. i. vii. 5.^ TlKnown
dial, in the sense of ' finishing stroke '.

endart (S.) : to shoot as a dart Eom. i. iii. 98.

endeared (2 a common 17th c. sense)

1 enhanced in value, made more precious John IV.

ii. 228 to be endeared to a kiw). Sonn. xxxi. 1.

2 bound by obligation 2H4 11. iii. 11, Tim. i. 11. 236

so virtuously bound, ...So infinitely e-'d,m. 11. 36.

ender: myorirjinande., mybeginningandmyend,
source of my life and death Compl. 222.

ending: vbl. sb. death John v. vii. 5, H5 iv. 1. 166,

Lucr. 1612
;
ppl. adj. dying 2H4 iv. v. 78.

endurance (occurs thrice ; also indurance m old

and mod. edd. ; 2 the phrase is taken from Foxe s

account of Cranmer'a trial ; 3 not pre-S.)

I — ENGAGEUEITT
1 patience Ado it. i. 248 paf.1 the e. of a block.

2 iniprisonnient, durance H8v. i. 122'^ to have heard
you. Without endurance further.

3 hardship Per. v, i. 138.

endure: used with adverbial phraseor complement
to denote continuance in a place or slate Cor. i.

vi. 58 to e. friends, Lucr. 1G59 my vimd . . . still

pure Doth in her poison d closet yd endure.
enemy: the devil Meas. 11. ii. 180, Tw.N. 11, ii.29;—

as adj. = hostile Mer.V. iv. i. 448 tiold out e. for
eur. Cor. IV. iv. 24 This e. town, Lr. v. iii. 222,

Ant. IV. xii. [xiv.] 71.

enewt : to drive (a fowl) into the water Meas. iii.

i. 89 Wlioi,c . . . deliberate word . . . follies doth e. As
falcon doth the fowl (Ff misprinted emmew, some
mod. odd. enmew). ^ An old hawking term.

enfeoff: to surrender 1H4 in. ii. 69.

enfoldings: clothes Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 759.

enforce (also inforce ; the sense of compelling the
obsei-vance of a law is post-S.)

1 to drive by force 2H4 iv. i. 71 t-'dfrom our most
quiet sjihere By the rough torrent of occasion, H5
IV. vii. 60 as swift as stones Ed from the old

Assyrian slini/s.

2 to obtain or produce by physical or moral force

LLL. III. i. 79, IV. i. 82, AYL. 11. iii. 32 e. A thiei-ish

litinj, John I. i. 18, H5 lil. vii. 31, Tim. V. iv. 45,

Ant. I. iii. 7, Lucr. 181yls/ro/;i this cold flint I tn-

forc'd thisfre.

3 'to use force upon Cajs. iv. iii. Ill ; (hence) press
upon, urge (a person) Cor. in. iii. 3.

4 to urge the pelformance of (a thing) E2 iv. i. 90

we will e. his trial, Cor. m. iii. 21, Lr. 11. iii. 20

Enforce tlieir charity.

5 to put forward strongly, lay stress upon Meas.

V. I. 262, Cor. 11. iii. 227, Cass. in. ii. 43 his nlory

not extenuated ; . . . nor his offences e-d. Ant. 11. ii.

103; absol. Ant. v. ii. 124.

6 to obtrude (a thing) 011 All'sW. n. i. 129.

enforced (also mforced in old and mod. edd.)

1 ravished, violated MND. in, i, 209 somee. chastity.

Tit. V. iii. 38, Cym. iv. i. 19, Lucr. 668.

2 compelled : (i) involuntaiy Mer.V. V. i. 240, John
V. ii. 30, E2 I. iii. 264 an e. pilqrimaije, Lr. I. ii.

139 ; (ii) constrained, forced E3 in. v. 9«. smiles,

CiBS. IV. ii. 21.

enforcedly : under compulsion Tim. iv. iii. 242.

enforcement: compulsion, constraint 2H4 1. i, 120,

B3 III, vii, 231 ; violation E3 in, vii, 8, Lucr, 1623,

enfranched : enfranchised Ant, ni. xi. [xiii.] 149.

enfrancliise (2 is freq.)

1 to set free from political subjection Ant. 1. 1. 23.

2 to release from confinement Tit. IV. ii. 126,

enfree : to set free Troil. iv. i. 38 ; so enfreedom
LLL. III. i. 130.

eng'age (the S. uses are tlie foil.)

1 to pledge, pawn, mortgape Tim. n. ii. 156 lei all

my land be sold.—'Tis alle-'d ; to keep as a hostage

1H4IV. iii. 95, V. ii. 43.

2 to pledge (one's word, one's honour, &c,) Err, v.

i. 162, AYL. V. iv. 173 I do e. my life, 1H4 11. iv.

571 [563], Ca?s. 11. i. 127, 0th. in. iii. 463 / here

engage my words.
3 to bind (one) by a promise or undertaking Ado

IV. i. 339, LLL. IV. iii. 178 the low I am e-d in,

K2 I. iii. 17, Troil. v. iii. 68 e-d to many Greeks . .

.

to appear . . . to them.

i to entangle, involve Ham. m. iii. 69 limed soul,

that sirugglimi to be free Art more engaged I.

5 to enlist ; retl. and pass, to embark on an enter-

prise 1H4 I. i. 21 impressed ande-'d tofiglit, Troil.

II. ii. 124, V. v. 39, Ant. iv. vii. 1.

engagement : what one is pledged to do C:es. n.

1. 307 All my engagements I loitt construe to tiiee.

6
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eng'aol: to imprison E2 i. iii. 166. [187.

engild: to brighten with golden light MND. iii. ii.

engine (the following are the only S. senses)

1 artifice, contrivance, device, plot AU'sW. iii. v.

20aU these e-s of lust. Tit. ii. i. 123, Otli. iv. ii. 221

engines for u\)) life.

2 mechanical contrivance, machine, implement
Gent. in. i. 138 aw c (viz. a rope ladder) // /or u/^

proceeding ; fig. Ven. 367 the e. of her thoughts (viz.

lier tongue) ; instrument of warfare Tp. ir. i. 168,

Troil, I. iii. 208, n. iii. 144 an e. NotportaUe, Cor.

V. iv. 20, 0th. III. iii. 356 you mortal e-s (viz.

cannons) ; cf. Tit. v. iii. 86 the fatal e. (viz. the

Trojan horse) ; instrument of torture Lr. i.iv. 292.

enginer (1 most mod. edd. ingener)

1 inventor Otli. ii. i. 65 (Fi Ingeniuer).

2 maker of military engines or works Troil. ii. iii.

8 a rare c, Ham. iir. iv. 206 to have the e. Hoist

with his own petar.

engirt vb.: to surround, encircle 2H6 v. i. 99 c.

these hroivs, Ven. 364 engirts so white a foe.

engirt pple.: surrounded, beset (lit. and fig.) 2H6
III. i. 2U0 Mij body round e. with misery, Lucr. 221,

1173 Grossly engirt with daring infamy.
Englished: put into plain English, described in

plain terms Wiv. i. iii. 60.

englut : to swallow up H5 iv. iii. 83, 0th. i. iii. 57.

engraffed: implanted, firmly fixed Lr. i. i. 301

(Ffi2 ingrafed, Qqi 2 ingrafted), 0th. 11. iii. 146 (Fi

ingraft) ; closely attached to 2H4 11. ii. 69.

engrafted : firmly fixed or rooted Cses. 11. i. 184

thee, love he hears to Ccesai; Sonn. xxxyu. S Imake
viy love engrafted to this store.

engrave : pa. pple. engraved Gent. 11. vii. 4, 1H6
n. ii. 15 ; engraven Lucr. 203.

engross (old and some mod. edd. also ingress)

1 to write out in a legal hand B3 in. vi. 2.

2 to get together, collect 1H4 in. ii. 148 To e. up
glorious deeds on my behalf 2H4 iv. v. 69, Ant.
III. vii. SQ people Engrossed by swift iinpress.

3 to gain exclusive possession of, monopolize Wiv.
II. Ii. 207 e-ed opportunities to meet her, AU'sW.
III. ii. 68, Rom. v. iii. 115 e-ing death, Sonn.
cxxxiii. 6.

4 to fatten R3 in. vii. 75 to engross his idle body.

engrossment: quantity collected 2H4 iv. v. 78.

enjoin : to bind (a person) as by an oath or obliga-
tion (to do something) Ado v. i. 291 any heavy
weight That he'll e. me to, Mer.V. 11. ix. 9 e~d by
oath to observe three things, All'sW. in. v. 94 e-d
penitents, Wint. in. iii. 52.

enjoy : to liave the possession or use of John 11. i.

240, Ant. II. vi. 78 (do not part with), Sonn.
xxix. 8 ; absol. K2 n. iv. 14 to e. by rage and war.

enjoyer : possessor Sonn. Ixxv. 5.

enkindle: fig. to incite Mac. i. iii, 121.

enlard : to fatten Troil. 11. iii. 207.

enlarge (doubtful sense in Sonn. Ixx. 32 ; ? 2)
1 to widen tlie limits or scope of, give free scope

to, extend Wiv. 11. ii. 236 she e-ih her mirth,
AYL, III. ii. 152 JilVd With all graces wide e-d,
2H4 I. i. 204, Troil. v. ii. 35, Ham. v. i. 248 Her
obsequies have been as far e~d . .

.
; to give vent to

Cses. IV. ii. 46 enlarge your griefs.

2 to set at liberty Tw.N. v. i. 288, H5 11. ii. 40 E.
the man committed yesterday, 57.

enlargement (1 is the usual S. use)
1 release from confinement LLL. in. i. 5, 1H4 in.

i. 31, 1H6 II. V. 30, 3H6 iv. vi. 5.

2 freedom of action Gym. 11. iii. 125.

enlighten (once): to shed lustre upon Sonn. clii. 11.

enlink (once): to connect H5 in. iii. 18.

enmesh (not pre-S.) ; to entangle 0th. 11, iii, 371,

enmew : see enew.

enormity : irregularity, monstrosity Cor. 11. i. 18.

enormous: disordered, irregular Lr. 11. ii. 176.

enow: pi. form of 'enough* Mer.V. in. v. 23, H5
IV. i. 243 we have French quarrels e., iv. ii. 28, iv.

iii. 20, lH6v. iv. 56, Mac. iv. ii. 55, Ant. i. iv. 11.

enpatron : to have under one's patronage Compl.
224 Since I their altar, you enpatron me.

enpierced (S.): pierced Rom. i. iv. 19 (Qq Fi en-
pearced, Fi-zs impearced, F4 impierced).

enraged ; maddened with love or desire, ardent
Ado n. iii. 112 she loves him with an e. affection,

Ven. 29, 317 ; violent 2H4 i. i. 144 my limbs . . .

being now cnrag'd with grief. [i. i. 115.

enrank (not pre-S.) : to draw up in battle array 1H6
enrapt (not pre-S.) : ' carried away' Troil. v. iii. 65.

enzidged (S.) : thrown into ridges Lr. iv. vi, 72
wav'd nice the enridgcd sea (Qqi2 ; Fi enraged).

enrolled: written, as a deed, on a roll or parch-
ment LLL. I. i. 38, &c.

enrooted : entangled as root with root (S.) 2H4 iv.

i. 207 His foes are so enrooted with his friends.
enround : to surround H5 iv. Chor. 36.

enschedul'd (S.) : written down H5 v. ii. 73.

ensconce (old edd. also insconce; not pre-S.; in
mod. use chiefly a revival from S.)

1 to shelter behind or within a 'sconce', earth-
work, or fortification, (hence fig.) AViv. 11. ii. 28,
EiT. II. ii. 38, All'sW. n. iii. 4, Luer. 1515 iherem
so e~d his secret evil, Sonn. xlix. 9.

2 refl. to place oneself in a position of concealment
or security Wiv. iii. iii. 96 «. me behind the arms.

enseamed: (properly)loadedwith grease, greased
;

(hence fig.) Ham. in. iv. 92.

ensear (S.) : to dry np Tim. rv. iii. 188.

e'nshleld (S.): usually taken as='ensliielded' but
the accent is peculiar Meas. n. iv. 81.

ensinewed: see insinewed.
enskied : placed in heaven Meas. i. iv. 34.

ensteep'd (S.) : l^ing under water Otli. n. i. 70.

ensue (rare use m AVint. iv. Chor. [i.] 25 what of
her ensues =Mv\\a.t becomes of her)

1 to follow upon, succeed R2 n. i. 198 Let not to-

morrow then ensue to-day, Luci". 502.

2 to follow as a logical conclusion AYL. i. iii. S3.

entail sb.: succession of estate
;
phrase cut the e,

All'sW. IV. iii. 316.
entail vb.: to bestow as an inalienable possession

3H6 I. i. 1^1 here e. The crown to thee ; to appoint
(a person) heir 3H6 i. i. 235 To e. him and his

heirs unto the crown.
entame (not pre-S.) : to subdue AYL. in. v. 48.

enter sb. : entrance on the stage LLL. v. i. 145.

enter vb. (the ordinaiy physical senses occur)
1 intr. and pass, to bind oneself by abend, &c. EiT.

IV. iv. 121 1am here e-ed in bond for you, 112 v.ii.

65 some bond he^s e-ed into : to engage in Ado ii.

iii. 214 [203] e. into a quarrel, 0th. m. iii. 412
enter'd in this cause.

2 to engage in (conversation) 1H6 ni. i. 63.

3 to introduce Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 113,

4 to instruct, initiate All'sW. n. i. 6 After well e-d
soldiers. Cor. i. ii. 2 e-d in our counsels ; cf.

lilAN-ENTERED.
5 to brin^ (an action) before the court in due form
2H4 n. i. 1 have you e-d the action ? (Dyce exion).

entertain sb.: reception Per. i. i. 119.

entertain vb. (4 the current mod. meaning of

'amuse ' does not emerge)
1 to keep up, maintain (a state of things) Meas.

in. i. 73, Mer.V. i. i. 90, Lucr. 1514.
2 to take into one's service Gent. n. iv. 105, Ado r.

iii. QO e-edfor a.perfumer, R3 1. ii. 258, Csea. v. v. 60.

3 to treat Wiv. 11. i. 88, Shr. 11. i. 245 with viildness

e-'st thy tvooers, 1H6 j, iv, 38, Lr. j. iv. 63.
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i to engage a pei-son'3 attention or thoughts Wiv.
II. i. lis io e. him with hope, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 53
toe. them spriahtly ; to discourse with Tp. iv. i. 75.

5 to occupy, while away (time) Lucr. 13131.

6 to engage (an enemy) H5 i. ii. 111.

7 to receive Err. iir. i. 120 Since mine own doors re-

fuse to e. me, AYL. in. ii. 443, E3 i. iv. 136 there's

few or none will e. it (viz. conscience), Tim. i. ii.

194 let the presents lie worthily entertained. [17.

entertainer : one who cherishes a feeling Tp. ii. i.

entextainment (2 cf. note on entertain)
1 maintaining a person in one's service, employ
All'sW. III. vi. 12, IV. i. 17 i' the adversartj's e..

Cor. IV. iii. 49, 0th. in. iii. 250, Ant. iv. vi. 17 e.,

but No honourable trust.

2 way of spending (time) LLL. v. i. 129.

3 reception (of persons), manner of reception,
(hence) treatment Tp. i. ii. i<i2Iwill resist such e.,

Meas. in. ii. 2:il the e. of death, Shr. n. i. 54, in.

i. 2, Cor. IV. V. 10 I have deserad no better c. Ham.
II. ii. 3:i7, Ant. m. xi. [xiii.] 14U, Cym. I. iv. 17J;

.John Drum's e., 'wliicli is, to halo a man in by
tlio lieadc, and thrust him out by botli the
shoulders' (Holinshed) All'sW. in. vi. 40.

4 accommodation for guests, esp. provision for the
table AYL. ll. iv. 73, iv. iii. \\b fresh array and
entertainment, AVint. I. i. 9, Lr. ll. iv. 209.

5 meal, repast Tim. i. ii. 154.

enter-tissued : see intertissueo.
entire (stressed e'ntire when immediately precedi ng

a monosyllabic sb. or one stressed on the first

syll. LLL. II. i. 130, 2H4 ii. iv. 357 ; otherivise

enti're)

1 unmixed, pure 2H4 ii. iv. 357 pure fear and e.

cowardice, Lr. i. i. 243* Alooffrom tite e. point.

2 unfeigned, sincere Shr. iv. ii. 23.

entirely (2 a common sense 1340-1720)

1 without intei-mission Meas. iv. ii. 157.

2 heartily, sincerely Ado in. i. 37 loves Beatrice so

e., Mer. V. in. ii. 226 They are e. welcome, AU'sW.
I. iii. 105, Lr. i. ii. 107, 0th. in. iv. 113.

entitled in : having a claim to or upon LLL. v. ii.

820 Neither e. in tlie other's heart, Sonn. xxxvii. 7

Entitled in thy parts. See also intituled.

entrance (3 syll. in Eom. i. iv. 8, Per. n. iii. 64 old

edd. enterance, and Mac. i. v. 40) : 1H4 i. i. 5 the

thirsty e. of litis sod, ' the parched surface of the

eartli ' ; Shr. n. i. 54 /or an e., as an entrance fee.

entranc'd : in a swoon Per. in. ii. 94.

entreasnred (not pre-S.) : stored up 2H4 in. i. 85,

Per. in. ii. 65.

entreat sb. : entreaty E3 in. vii. 223 (Fi entreaties).

Tit. I. i. 449, 4&3 (Fi tiitreats).

entreat vb. (the sense ' ask earnestly ' is the usual

one, and occurs with various constructions)

1 to treat R2 in. i. 37, 2H6 ii. iv. 82, 3H6 i. i. 271,

E3 IV. iv. 152, Troil. iv. iv. 113.

2 to beguile, pass (the time) Rom. iv. i. 40.

3 to enter into negotiations 2H6 iv. iv. 9 I'll send

some holy bishop to e. ;
(hence) to intercede, plead

AYL. IV. iii. 74, Lr. in. iii. 6. [i. iii. 122.

entreatment* ; conversation, intei-view (S.) Ham.
entrench: to cut AU's'W. ii. i. 45 this very sword

e-ed it. IJA meaning recorded otherwise only

from Spenser 'A wide wound therein . . . En-
trenched deep.'

envenom : to kill by poison, (hence) destroy AYL.
II. iii. 15, John in. i. 63.

envions: malicious, spiteful (the more freq. S.

sense) LLL. i. i. 100 an e. sneapinrj frost, E2 ii. i.

62 the e. siege, 2H6 in. i. 157 The e. load (=load of

malice), Ham. IV. vii. 174.

enviously: maliciously Ham. iv. v. 6.

envy sb. ; ill-will, malice (freq.) Tp. i. u. 258, Mer.V.

IV. i. 10 carry we Out of his e-'s reach, Tw.N. ir.

i. 31, 3H6 III. iii. 127 Exemptfrom e., R3 iv. i. 99
Whom enry hath immur'd.

envy : Cor. in, iii. 56 Rather than c yo^c, rather
than such as show malice towards you ; 9'-i Envied
against, showed malice towards. 11 The stressing
varies e'mg, envy'.

enn'beel: to encircle 0th. n. i. 87.

enwombed : horn of (my) womb AU's'W. i. iii. 152.

Ephesian : boon companion Wiv. iv. v. 19, 2H4
II. ii. 164.

epicure : luxurious person, sybarite Mac. v. iii. 8
mingle with the English epicures, Ant. n. vii. 59.

Epicurean : luxurious, sensual Wiv. n. ii. 304 E.
rascal ; suited to the taste of an epicure (S.) Ant.
II. i. 24 Epicu'rean cooks.

Epicurism : luxury Lr. i. iv. 267.

Epicurus: an Athenianphilosopher(about300 B.C.)

Cres. V. i. 77.

eplgfram: sliort poem ending witli a witty or
ingenious turn of thought Ado v. iv. 103.

epileptic: ' distorted and pale like that of a man
in a fit of epilepsy ' (Wright) Lr. n. ii. 86.

epithet: term, phrase, expression (S.) Ado v. ii.

69 ' Sujfer love,' a good e.!, LLL. iv. ii. 8, v. i. 17,

V. ii. 171, 0th. 1. i. 14 epithets of war.
epitheton (earlier fomi of 'epithet'); adjective

indicating some characteristic quality or attri-

bute LLL. I. ii. 15 (Qiopethaton, Fi Q2 apathatou}.

epitome (occurs once) : representation in miniature
(not pre-S.) Cor. v. iri. 68.

equal adj.

:

1 forming a perfect balance or counterpoise Meas.
II. iv. 69 e. poise (^equipoise), Mer.V. i. iii. 150

an e. pound (=an exact pound), 2H4 iv. i. 67 e.

balance, 2H6 lr. i. 202 jitsiice' e. scales. Ham. I. ii.

13 ; fig. equally balanced AYL. i. ii. 190 a more e.

enterprise, Lucr. 1791.

2 fair, just, impartial LLL. iv. iii. 384, H8 n. iv. 16.

equal vb. : to cope with 2H4 j. iii. 07.

equinoctial: for 'equator' Tw.N. 11. iii. 25.

equinox : equal length of days and nights (used
flg.) 0th. II. iii. 130.

equipage : of better e., more richly equipped Sonn.
xxxii. 12 ; cf. in e., a military phrase meaning
orig. ' in military array ', used by Pistol app. flg.

in Wiv. II. ii. 4 (Qq).
equivalent : equal in power Per. v. i. 92.

equivocal: ambiguous 0th. r. iii. 217 ; expressing
himself ambiguously AU'sW. v. iii. 252.

Erel}US: place of darkness, hell Mer.V. v. 1. 87.

ergo: therefore En-, iv. iii. 56. *\ Cf. argal.
eringo: candied root of sea holly, Eryngium

maritimum, formerly used as a sweetmeat and
regarded as an aphrodisiac Wiv. v. v. 23.

em : see earn 2.

errant : wandering Troil. 1. iii. 9.

erroneous : deviating from the patli of right,

criminal 3H6 11. v. 90 ; misguided R3 1. iv. 204.

error : transgression, wrongdoing Gent. V. iv. Ill,

LLL. V. ii. 779, Sonn. cxvii. 9.

erst : once upon a time, formerly H5 v. ii. 48.

escape (both uses are peculiarly S.)

1 sally (of wit) Meas. iv. i. 64.

2 outrageous transgression Tit. iv. ii. 114 this foul

escape, 0th. i. iii. 197. [Gower 36.

escapenf (old edd. escapend, escapen'd): Per. 11.

eschew: to keep clear of, escape AViv. v. v. 263.

escot (S.) : to pay a reckoning tor, maintain Ham.
n. ii. 370 how are they escotedh

esile : see eisel.

esperance : hope Troil. v. ii. 118, Lr. iv. i. 4 ; the

motto of the Percy family used as a battle cry

1H4 II. iii. 76, v. ii. 96 Now, E.I Percy I and set on.
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espial : spy 1H6 i. iv. 8, iv. iii. 6, Ham. in. i. 32.

espouse (peculiar S. use): to unite in iiiaiTJage

2H6 I. i. 9 ; fig. H5 iv. vi. 20 e-d to death, Lucr.

20 espoused to more fame.
esquire : a man belonging to the liiglier ortler of

English gentry, ranking immediately below a

knight H5 i. i. 14 Six thousand and two hundred
(joode-s, IV. viii. 109 Bavij Gam, esquire.

essa'y: trial, proof Lr. i. ii. 48, Sonn. ex. 8.

essence (occurs 4 times in S.)

1 life, existence Phoen. 26.

2 something that is, entity 0th. iv. i. 16.

3 nature Meas. ii. ii. 120 Nis [man's] glassy essence.

4 (one's) very being Gent. ui.\.l82 She is my essence.

essential: real 0th. ii. i. 64.

essentially: in one's essential nature 2H6 v. ii.

39 ; in fact, really (S.) 1H4 ii. iv. 548, Ham. iii.

iv. 187 / e. am not in madness; But mad lu craft.

establish.: to settle (estate) upon Mac. i. iv. 37.

estate sb. (1 and 4 are the commonest uses)

1 state or condition Mer.V. in. ii. 317 viy e. is very

low, R2 HI. iv. 42, H5 iv. i. 100 what thinks he of
our eJ, Cor. ir. i. 127, Lr. y. iii. 211 seen me in my
worst €.\ Tw.N. V. i. 405 mans e. {= manhood)

;

spec, good or settled condition Mac. v. v. 50.

2 status, rank, dignity, esp. high rank Mer.V. ii.

ix. 41 c-s, degrees, and offices, Mac. i. iv. 37, Ham.
III. ii. 277, v. i. 243.

3 class or rank of persons (in all fi-s)LLL. v. ii.853,

R3 III. vii. 212.

4 property, possessions, fortune Mer.V. i. i. 43,

2H4 I. iii. 53, H8 i. i. 82, Gym. i. iv. 124.

5 administration of government Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

413, John IV. ii. 128, R3 ir. ii. 127, H8 ii. ii. 70
husiness ofe., Ham. iii. iii. 5 The terms of our e.

estate vb.: to settle or bestow upon Tp. iv. i. 85,

MND. I. i. 98, AYL. v. ii. 13.

esteem sb.:

1 supposed or estimated value All'sW. v. iii. 1.

2 account, worth 1H6 in. iv. S prisoners ofe., v. v.

27 another lady of esteem, Gym. v. v. 254.

3 opinion, judgement LLL. ii. i. ^precious in the

world's esteem, MND. in. ii. 294, Mac. i. vii. 43.

4 favourable opinion 2H6 v. ii. 22 -praise and e., H8
IV. i. 109 in much esteem with the king.

esteem vb. (uncommon S. use): to estimate the
. value of, value Gym. i. iv. 90 What do you e. it at ?

esteeming': value, worth Sonn. cii. 3.

estimable: valuable Mer.V. i. iii. 167 ;—Tw.K. ir.

i. 28€stimahle wonder (=admiring judgement).
estimate (2 not pre-S., and rare)
1 valuation, value Ti'oil. ii. ii. 54, Tim. i. i, 14,
Sonn. Ixxxvii. 2 ; All'sW. ii. i. 183 in thee hath e.

(has a claim to be considered in appraising thee).
2 repute, reputation R2 ii. iii. 56 None else of name
and noble estimeiie, Gor. in. iii. 112.

estimation (4 is purely S.)

1 value, worth Ado ii. ii. 25, Mer.V. ii. vii. 26,
All'sW. v. iii. 4 (cf. esteem sb. 1).

2 thing of valueTroil. II. ii.91, Gym. i. iv. 104 7/om-
brace of unprizeahle estimations.

3 repute, reputation Gent. ii. iv. 57 To he of worth
and worthy e., H5 in. vi. 16, Ham. n. ii. 357 [348].

4 conjecture 1H4 i. iii. 272. [196.
estridgfe : ostrich 1H4 iv. i. 98, Ant. in. xi. [xiii.]

eternal: Ham. i. v. 21* this e. blazon (= revelation
of eternity). Ant. v. i. 66 Would be e. (=:would
be etei-nallyrecorded);—'used toexpressextreme
abhorrence ' (Schmidt) Gaes. i. ii. 159 Th' e. deoil,

Ham. V. ii. 379 in thine e. cell, 0th. iv. ii. 130 some
€. villain ;—adv. Wint. i. ii. 65 to he boy eternal.

eteme : eternal Mac. iii. ii. 38, Ham. ii. ii. 520 [512].
Xithiop : blackamoor Ado v. iv. 38 ;—adj. black

AYL. n\ iii. 36 E. leords, blacker in their effect.

eunuch: in Cor. in. ii. 114 a pipe Small as an e.

usu. taken a.s = eunuch''sf, but perhaps the ref. is

to the * eunuch flute', in playing which the per-
former liums through a hole.

even adj. (tlie foil, uses are now obs.)

1 uniform R2 in. iv. 30.

2 direct, straightforward H5 iv. viii. 114 in plain
shock and e. play of battle, Ham. ii. ii. 304 be e. and
direct jviih me.

3 exact, precise All'sW. v. iii. 331 the even truth.

4 equable, unruffled 1H4 i. iii. 286, H5 ii. ii, 3, H8
III. i. 37* / hioiD my life so e., 165* as e. as a calm,
Ca?s. II. i. 133*r/(ee. virtue ofour enterprise,li2im.

IV. iii. 7 To hear all smooth and eieu.

5 equally balanced Cor. iv. vii. 37, Mac. in. iv. 10.

as sb. ^Ae e. o/i/, the plain truth (cf. 3 above), the
long and the'short of it H5 ii. i. 128.

even adv. (employed in the foil. obs. or archaic
uses ; often contracted e'en)

1 ill exact agreement Tw. N. v. i. 249 as the rest

goes e., Gym. i. iv. 50 (o yo e. with what I heard.
2 "exactly, precisely, lust Mer.V. i. iii. 50 A", ihtre,

III. ii. 49^'. as, AYL. i. i. ^2 Is it e. so?, Ven. 59
E. so, Pilgr. 147 A", thus.

3 (of time) at the same moment {with), just {now,
then) Tp. ii. i. 319 [311] e. now, Coes. i. iii. 27 E. nt
noonday, Gym. in. vi. 16 e. before, Sonn. Ixxi. 12
let your love even ivHh my life decay.

4 quite, fully Miv. iv. vi. 12 answer'd my affections

e.ioiny wish. Cor. i.iv.bl a soldier E. to Cato'swish.

5 used to emphasize the identity of a person, thing,
orcircunistanceTp. in. i. 14: these sweet thoughts dc
e. refresh my labours, Gent. ii. i. 50 e. she I niean^

'Kei:y.v.i.2i2Iswear to thee,e. by thineownfair eyes.

even vb. (occurs thrice, in senses only S.)

1 pass, to be even or quits tuith 0th. ii. i. 311.

2 to act up to, keep pace with All'sW. i. iii. 3 to

eve7i your content. Gym. in. iv. 184.

even Christian : fellow Christian Ham. v. i. 31.

even-handed : impartial Mac. i. vii. 10 e. justice.

^ Cf. weigh with an even Aand Mer.V. ii. vii. 25.

evening* mass"^ ; (probably) mass said in the after-

noon Rom. IV. i. 38.

evenly (occurs thrice) : in a straight line, directly
(S.) 1H4 jii. i. 104 run In « new channel, fair and
e., H5 II. iv. 91 e. derived From his most fatii'd oj

feimous ancestors ; in an even direction or position
with Ado II. ii. 7.

even-pleached : evenly intenvoven H5 v. ii. 42.

event: outcome, issue, consequence Tp. i. ii. 117,

Meas. III. ii. 258* leave we him to his e-s ( = the
issue of his affairs), Shr. in. ii. IdOafter him, and
see the e. of this, R2 ii. i. 215, Cor. ii. i.289% Ham,
IV. iv. 41*, 60. •flThe sense of *hap|)enin^',

occurrence ' is recorded fii-stfroniS., Tit. v. iii. 204.

ever (often contracted e'er ; obs. or arch, senses are)

1 throughout all time, eternally, 'for ever' (freq.)

Tp. IV. i. 122 Let me live here e., Mac. v. iii. 21 Will

cheer me ever or disseat 7ne now.
2 with how and what forming indefinite relatives

Troil. in. iii. 96 how dearly e. parted, 0th. in. iii.

470 What bloody business ever.

ever-fired : always burning 0th. ii. i. 15 quench
the guards of the e. pole (so Qq ; Ff ever-fixed).

everlasting- (1 cf. Gent. v. iv. 81; 2 cf. 'I would
. . . get mee an euerlasting robe, . . . and turne
Serieant,' Fletcher 'Woman Hater' iv. ii.)

1 the Everlastinq, God, Ham. i. ii. 131.

2 material used in 16th-17th cent, for the dress of

sergeants and catchpoles, app. identical with
'dui-ance' Err. iv. ii. 33 e. gannent= ' robe of

durance', the sergeant's buff jerkin.
evermore : with negative = at any time H8 ii. iv,

129 no, nor e., Sonn. xxxvi. 9 not evermore.



EVERY— 73 — EXECUTIONER
every : adj. =eitlier, eacli H8 ii. iv. 50 a wise council

to them 0/ e. realm', with pi. sb. =:all severally
Tp. V, i. 249 e. These happen d accidents ;~sb.=
every one AYL. v. iv. 179 e. of this happy number,
Ant. I. ii. 40 aery of your wishes.

evidence: witness or witnesses Ado iv. i. 37, 2H6
in. ii. 21 inie e., of good esteem^ Lr. iij. vi. 38 Brinn
tniheire,, Lucr. 1650m»ifie. ( = cameas awitnessj;
treated as a pi. R3 i. iv. 192 Where are the c? (Ft).

evident: indubitable, certain, conclusive Cor. iv.

vii. 52, V. iii. 112 We must find An e. calamity,
Cym. II. iv. 120 some corporal sign about her. More
evident than this. T[ A 16th-17th cent. use.

evil sb.' (1 the commonest S. sense)
1 sin, ci-ime Meas. n. ii. 91 to do that e., R3 i. ii. 76

Of these supposed e-s (Ff Crimes). . . to acquit myself,
Lucr. 972 the dire thouyht of his committed evtl.

2 misfortune, calamity 'Tw.N. u. i. 7 bear luy e-s

alone, H8 ii. i. 141, (Jaes. n. ii. 81, 0th. i. i. llil,

3 disease, malady AYL. ir. vii. 67 all the embossed
sores and headed e-s, Wint. ii. iii. 56, John iir. iv.

114, Cor. I. i. 185 ; the e., the King's evil, scrofula

Mae. IV. iii. 140.

evil sb.^: of uncertain meaning Meas. ir. ii. 172, H8
ji. i. 67 ; interpreted by comm. as ' jakes, privy ',

but the meaning ' hovel ' would suit equally well.

evil adj. (about 20 instances ; niucli less freq. than
the adj. ill): occas. uses : ill-boding Troil. i. ill.

92 planets e.\ unwholesome R3 r. i. 139 an e. diet ;—
adv. 3H6 iv. vii. 84, H8 i. ii. 207, Lr. i. i. 169.

evil-ey'd: maliciously disposed Cym. i. i. 7i.

^ 'Evil eye' is not S.

evilly: with difficulty, reluctantly, impatiently
John III. iv. 149^^ This act so e. home (some mod.
edd. born); inappropriately, unproperly Tim. iv.

iii. 470 good deeds evilly bestoic'd..

evitate: to avoid Wiv. v. v. 253 [241].

exact : for stress of. entire ; 1H4 iv, i. 46 the e'xnct

wealth of all our states, Troil. iv. v. 231 ivith e'xnct

view, Ham. v. ii. I'd an exa'ct command, Lr. i. iv.

28'.J (he most exa'ct regard;—the exact, the precise,

the actual All'sW. in. vi. 64.

exacting* : exaction Meas. m. ii. 303.

exactly: perfectly, completely Ham. i. ii. 200

Armed at points e., cap-a-pe ; in express terms R2
I. i. 1401. . . exactly beg(fd Your Grace's pardon.

exalt: refl. to be elated with pride Lr. v. iii. 68.

exalted: raised, high Ciies. i. i. 04 exalted shores.

examplesb. : parallel case in the past John iii. iv. 13.

example vb. (2 a late 16th cent, sense) [4.

1 to give an example of LLL. in. i. 89, Sonn.lxxxiv.
2 to furnish a precedent for LLL. i. ii. 122, iv. iii.

124 ///, to e. ill, John iv. iii. 56, H5 r. ii. 156, Troil.

I. iii. 132 erery step, E-d by the first pace.

3 to furnish (one) with instances Tim. iv. iii. 441.

exceed: intr. to be greater or better (than some-
thing else), to be superior or pre-eminent Ado
iiL iv. 17, Per. ir. iii. 10, Lucr. 229 Theyuilt being

great, the fear doth still exrecJ.

excellent adj.: .sui-passing, exceptionally groat,

exceeding (used in a bad sense) R3 iv. iv. 5:^ That

e. qrand tyrant Tit. ii. iii. 7, Lr. i. ii. 132, Ant. i.

\.'A(d E. falsehood! ',—^{\y. eminently, extremely
Ado III. i. 98 an e. good name, Hani. ii. ii. 174.

excellently: exceedingly Ado iii. iv. 13 Hike the

new tire within e., Troil. iv. i. 24 loie . . - more e.

except (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 intr. to make objection Gent. i. iii. 83, ii. iv. 155,

Tw.N. J. iii. 7 let her e. before c-ed (a legal phrase
' exceptis excipiendis ' perverted).

2 trans, to object to, take exception to E2 i. i. 72,

Cses. n. i. 281*^, Sonn. cxlvii. 8.

except: (without 'that') AlFsW. iv. iii. 303 more

. . , Iknow not ; e, .

.

. he had the honour. ..,R2i.iv.6,

exception (the sense of 'something excepted'
occurs in 1H4 i. iii. 78 proviso and e.) [n. 25.

1 objection (to a person's status or fitness) H5 iv.

2 disapproval, dislike, dissatisfaction AU'sW. t. ii.

40 ivhen E. bid him speak, H5 ii. iv. '64 How modest
in e., Ham. v. ii. 245

;
phrase take e-s at, to, dis-

approve, find fault with Gent. i. iii. 81, v. ii. 3,

'Iw.N. I. iii. 6, 1H6 iv. i. 105, 3H6 in. ii. 46 ; so
Otli. IV. ii. 211 taketi against me a most just e. (Qq
conception). [504.

exceptless (S.) : making no exception Tim. iv. iii.

excess: usury, interest (S.) Mer.V. i. iii. 63.

exchang'e (3 these are inaccurate uses)
1 reciprocal giving and receiving ; phrase make

{an) e. Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 650, Rom. ii. iii. 62 ; in

€. Of (=for) Wiv. 11. ii. 248, 1H4 iv. ii. 14 ; in right

great e., in exchange for persons of great im-
portance Troil. in. iii. 21 ; of passes in fencing
Ham. V. ii, 283 m answer of the third exchange.

2 moneytransactionbymeansofbilIsShr.lv. ii.89.

3 -change ; substitution of one word for another
{Adam for Cam) LLL. iv. ii. 42 ; transmutation,
alteration Mer.V. n. vi. 35.

4 thing offered or given in exchange Rom. n. vi. 4
the e. ofjoy, Lr. iv. vi. 281 And the e. my brother .',

v. iii. 98.

exclian^e (1 cf. ' She . . . death for life exchanged
foolislilie,' Spenser, Faerie Quecne vn. vi. 6)

1 to obtain in exchange /or LLL. iv. i. 84.

2 to change Sonn. clx. 1 not with the time exchanged.

excitement: incentive, encouragement Troil. i.

iii. 182 Excitements to the field. Ham. iv. iv. 58.

exclaim sb.: outcry R2 i. li. 2, Troil. v. iii. 91.

exclaim vb.: e. against, protest against, rail at

Ham. II. ii. 375, 0th. n. iii. 316, Lucr. 757, Compl.
313 ; e. on, accuse loudly, blame Mer.V. in. ii. 175,

R3 in. iii. 15, Ven. 930 e-s on Death, Lucr. 741.

exclamation: loud complaint, 'vociferous re-

proach' (J.) John n. i. 558, R3 iv. iv. 154.

excrement: outgrowtii (of hair) Err. ii. ii. 81,

LLL. V. i. 112 v}iik my e., with my mustachio,
Mer.V. III. ii. 87 valour's e. ( = a brave man's
beard), Ham. in. iv. 120 like life in excrements.

excuse sb.: indulgence, pardon Shr. Ind. ii. 126 /

hope this reason stands for my e.. Cor. i. iii. 114

Give me e., good madam, v. v. [vi.] 69, Lucr. 235,

1715.

excuse vb. (the foil, are uses now obs,)

1 to seek to extenuate (a iiault) ; used with a clause

Err. III. i. 92 she will well e. Why at this time the

doors are made against you ; absol. MND. v. i. 364

Xever excuse.

2 to maintain the innocence of, refl. to clear one-

self 2H6i. iii. 181, R3i. ii. 82.

3 to beg off from doing (something), decline Gent.

I. iii. 71 Kxj:use it not, for I am peremptory.

execute (the commoner uses are to 'carry into

effect', of which sense 1 is an extension, nnd
'inflict capital punishment on ', of which sense 2

is an extension)
1 to give practical effect to (a passion, &c.) , allow

to operate Tp. i. ii. 104 e-ing tlC outward ficc of

royalty ( = ' acting as a king to all appearance"),

LLL. V. ii. KVI, 113 i. iv. 71 e. thy wrath, Cym. in.

V. 147 ; to bring (a weapon) into play Troil. v. vii. 6

e. your aims; ab.sol. Otli. Tt.iii. 230 3*0 c. upon him.

2 to* put to death, kill R2 iv. i. 82, IHO u iv. 36

Whom luith my bare fists I wonld execute.

execution (obs. use, cf, execute 1) : givingpractical

effect to a passion, &c.; exercise (of powers) 3H6
II. ii. Ill Thee, of my big-sivoln heart, Troil. i. iii.

210, Lr. I. i. 139, 0th. lii. iii. 467 The e. of his wit,

hands, heart.

executioner: murderer 2H6 in. i. 276, R3i. ii. 186.



EXECTTTOB- 74 — EXTENT
executor (the testamentary sense is used fig. in

Sonn. iv. 14 ; stressed e'xecutor in sense 2)

1 performer, agent Tp. in. i. 13.

2 executioner H5 i. ii. 203 executors pale.

exempt pple.: cut off, debarred, excluded Err. ii.

ii. 175 from me e., AYL. ii. i. 15 e. from public
haunt, 1H6 ir. iv. 93, Tim. iv. ii. 31 /rowi wealth e.

exempted pple. : E. he from vie, far be it from me
AirsW. H. i. 198.

exequies: funeral rites 1H6 iir. ii. 133.

exercise (the general meaning of 'practice ' is tiie

most usual ; 4 of. ' Sermons, commonly tenned
by some Propliesies or Exercises,' Canons of tlie

Church, 1604 ; for Tp. i. ii. 328* see the comm.)
1 liabitual practice or employment Wint. i. ii. 166

Jfe's all mye.t 3H6 iv. vi. 85 hunting tons his daily e.

2 acquired skill (S.) Ham. iv. vii. 97.

3 religious devotion or act of "worship "Wint. in. ii.

242, R3 III. vii. 63 his holy c, 0th. in. iv. 42.

4 preaching, discourse R3 in. ii. 109.

exb^latdon: meteor John in. iv. 153, H8 m. ii.

227 fall Like a bright e. in the evening, Caes. ii. i. 44.

exliale : to draw forth E3 i. ii. 58, 166 ; esp. of the
sun drawing up vapours and thereby producing
nieteoi-sLLL. iv. iii. lOtlwu, fair sun, ... E- si this

vapour-votDt 1H4 v. i. 19 an e-d meleor, Rom. in.

V. 13 some meteor that the sun e-s ; in the language
of Pistol, absol. = ' draw !

' H5 ii. i. 66.

exiialed: exhaTdl^ucv. 779; e'xhald 1H4 v. i. 19.

exhaust (once): to draw forth Tim. iv, iii. 120.

exhibit (technical term) ; to submit (a petition,
bill) for inspection or consideration Wiv. n, i, 29
e. a bill in the parliament, Meas. iv. iv. 11, 1H6
in. i. 150. ^ Misused for ' inhibit ' in Mer.V. n.
iii. 10*.

exhihiter : presenter of a bill H5 i. i. 74.

exhibition (1 in use from 15th c. to Swift's time)
1 allowance of money for a person's suppoii; Gent.

I. iii. 69 What mainlennnce he . . . receives, Like e.

thou shall have, Lr. i. ii. 25, 0th. i. iii. 238.

2 gift, present 0th. iv. iii. 76.

exigfent: state of pressing need, emergency, strait
Ctes. V. i. 19, Ant. IV. xii. [xiv.] 63; (spec.) end
1H6 II. V. 9 These eyes.

.

. Wax dim, as drawing to

their exigent.

exile sb.' : banishment ; stressed e'xile, exi'le.

exile sb.2; banislied person ; stressed e'xile.

exile vb.: stressed exi'le ; but in attrib. use the pa.
pple. ise'^(7efZMac. y. vii. 95[viii. 66], Lucr. 640:
Cf. EXHALED.

exion : blunder for * action ' 2H4 n. i. 34.
exorcism: calling up spirits, conjuration 2H6 t.

iv. 5 ; so exorcist All'sAV". v. iii. 309, dies. n. i.

323, exorcizer (Fi Exorcisor) Cyni. iv. ii. 276.
expect sb.: expectation Troil. i. iii. 70.

expect vb. (not pre-Eliz. in any sense) : to wait for,
await Gent. i. i. 54, Mer.V. v. i. 49, 1H6 v. iii. 144
herelwille. thy coming. Ant. iv. iv. 23, Per. i. iv. 94.

expectance: state of waiting to know (something)
Troil. rv. v. U5 e. . . . What further you will do,

expectancy: expectation 0th. ir. i. 41 ; source of
hope Ham. in. i. 161 if^Q expectation).

expectation : waiting 2H4 v. ii. 31 You stand in
coldest c, Cebs. i. i. 45 -with patievl e., Lr. iv. iv. 23
our preparation stands In e. of them ; phrase /u//
ofe., full of promise, hopeful, promising 1H4 n.
iii. 22 ; cf. Ham. m. i. 161 (Qq).

expecter: one who waits Troil. iv, v. 155.

expedience (not pre-S.; both senses only S.)

1 speed, dispatch K2 ii. i. 287, H5 iv. iii. 70.

2 enterprise, expedition 1H4 i. i. 33 In forwarding
this dear expedience, Ant. i. ii. 191.

expedient (rare sense outside S.): speedy, ex-
peditious John n. i. 60, 223, iv. ii, 268* with all e.

haste (cf. with the speediest expedition Gont. i. iii.

37), E2 I. iv. 39, 2H6 in. i. 288, R3 i. ii. 217*.

^ Expeditious occurs only once Tp. v. i. 315.

expediently : expeditiously (S.) AYL. ni, i. 18.

expedition: hence in e,, in motion, in progress
H5 II. ii. 191 Putting it straight in expedition.

expense (' cost, charge ' is the most freq. sense)
1 spending (of money), esp. extravagant expendi-
ture Wiv. II. ii. 149, Lr. ii. i. 102 e. and waste (so

Qv? Qi *''"*^ and spoyle), Sonn. xcjv. 6.

2 expenditure (of breath) LLL. v. ii. 522.
3 loss (of a possession) Sonn. xxx. 8.

experient: expert Per. i. i, 164 (Ff).

experimental: with e. seal, 'setting the stamp of
experience upon the results of his reading ' Ado
IV. i. 168.

expert: (in passive sense) tried, proved by ex-
perience 0th. n. i. 49 e. and approv''d allowance.

expiate pple. : (of an appointed time) fully come
K3 III. iii. 23 the hour of death is e. (Ff234 now ex-
pired, Qq the limit of your Hues is out).

expiate vV: (said of death) to end (one's days)
Sonn. xxii. 4 Then look I death my days should e.

expire (common Eliz. use): to bring to an end,
conclude Rom. i. iv. 110 Shall . . .e. the term Of a
despised life.

[explain t: Per. ii. ii. 14; Ff 31 andQqi 2 cn/fr/am(e.

TlNotaS. word.]
explication: explanation LLL. iv. ii. 14.

exploit : spec, military enterprise All'sW. i. ii. 17
sick For breathing and e., iv. i. 41 in e. (=in
action).

expostulate : to set forth one's views, discourse,
discuss Gent. iir. i. 252, 3H6 11. v. 135, K3 111. vii.

191, Ham. ir. ii. 86 to e. What majesty should be,

0th. IV. i. 216.

expostulation: discourse Troil. iv. iv. 60.

exposture (S.): exposure Cor. iv. i. 36. ^Ex-
posure (not pre-S.) occurs twice.

express adj.: (a) exact, fitted to its purpose, (b)

well framed or modelled Ham. 11. il. 325* m/onw,
in moving, how e. and admirable t ^ Stressci ex-
pre'ss and e'xpress ; cf. entiiie.

express vb.: to manifest, reveal, betoken Slir. n.
i. 77, 2H6 I. i. 18 / can e. no kinder si^n of loce

Than this kind kiss, Cor. i. iii. 1, Tit. 1. 1. 42^ hath
e-d himself. . . A father and afriend to thee, Ham.
I. iii. 71 Costly thy habit ,

.

. But not e-d infancy,
Lr. rv. iii. 19.

expressive : open and empliatic in expressing
sentiments AlVsW. n. i. 53.

expressure (not pre-S.; 2 peculiar to S.)

1 expression Tw.N. 11. iii. 174 Ihee. of his eye, UroW.
in. iii. 205 moi-e divine Thnit breath or pen can
give expressure to.

2 image, picture Wiv. v. v. 73*.

expulse : to expel, banish 1H6 iii. iii. 25.

exquisite (obs. etymol. sense): sought out, in-

geniously devised Tw.N. i.v. 182, n. iii. 159//iai-e

no exquisite reason for H.
exsufflicate (S. ; olH QM.exuj^icate): (?) puffed up,

inflated, 'windy' 0th. in. iii. 182.

extant: (of time) present Troil. iv. v. 167.

extemporal: impromptu, extempore LLL. i. ii. 192

some e. godofrime, iv. ii. 50, lH6in. i. 6e. speech;

so extemporally adv. Ant. v. ii. 216, Yen. 836,

J] Extempore is also S.

extend (3 an extension of the legal sense * to take

possession of by a writ of extent
' ; cf. extent 1)

1 to prolong in duration Mac. in. iv. 57.

2 to magnify in representation, give exaggerated
praise to Cym. i. i. 25, i. iv. 22.

3 to seize upon Ant. i. ii. 109.

extent (2 is a transferred use of 1)



EXTENUSXE- 75 — FACTION
1 seizure of lands in execution of a writ AYL. iir.

i. 11 lei my officers .

,

. Make an e. upon hia .

,

. lands.

2 attack, assault Tw.N. iv. i. 57* imjtist e. Against
thy peace.

3 showing or exercising of (.justice, kindness) Tit.

IV. iv. 3 the e. Of egaljustice^, Ham. ii. ii. 399' [390].

extenuate (both were freq. 16-17th cent, uses)

1 to mitigate (a law) MNU. i. i. 120.

2 to depreciate, disparage Ctes. iii. ii. 42 his glory
not extenuated.

extentiation : mitigation 1H4 in. ii. 22.

e^ern : external, outward 0th. i, i. 63 ; only S. as
sb. = outward appearance, exterior Sonn. cxxv. 2.

extinct pple.: extinguished, quenched E2 i. iii.

222, Ham. i. iii. 118 these blazes . . . e. in both.

exvincted:= prec. 0th. ii. i. 81 Give renewed fire to

cur exiinded spirits.

eztinctnTe (S.) : extinction Compl. 294.

eztlrp : to root out, extirpate Meas. in. ii, 112 to

exiirp it [a vice] quite, 1H6 iir. iii. 24.

extirpate: to drive completely OM^o/Tp. i. ii. 125.

exto]± : MND. in. ii. 160 e. A poor soiil's patience,
' wrest it from her, make her impatient.'

extracting : (?) for ' distracting ' Tw.N. v. i. 291*.

extranglit : ' extracted,' descended 3HGit. ii. 142.

extravagancy (not pre-S.) : vagrancy Tw.N. ii.

i. 12 My determinate voyage is mere extravagancy.

extravagant : straying, roaming, vagrant LLL.
IV. ii. S, Ham. L i. 154 e. and erring spirit, 0th.

I. i. 137.

extreme adj.: one third of tlie instances are in the
superlative form e-st ; for the stress cf. entire,

LLL. V. ii. 748 The (Extreme part of time, Sonn.
cxsix.4 Snmi/c, extre'me, rude, cruel ;—sb. notpre-
S. in the phrases in the e. (Otli. v. ii. 345), in e-s

(3H6ni. if. 115), h-eak into ...e-s (Tit. in. i. 215).

extremity (obs. or archaic senses, for most of

which 'extreme ' would be the modern enuivalent)

1 extreme or utmost degree Err. i. i. 141 the e. of

dire mishap, Lr. v. iii. 209 another. . . would make
much more. And top e., Lucr. 969 Devise extremes

beyond «., Sonn. Ii. 6 swift e. (=the extreme of

swiftness); phrase in e., in the liighest degree

MND. in. ii. 3 1Wi!c/i she must dote on ine.. Ham.
in. ii. 180.

2 extreme severity or rigour Err. v. i. 309 0, time's

c, Wint. v. ii. 134 e. of weather, E3 i. i. 65, Ca;s.

n. i. 31 riiu to these and these extremities, 0th. v.

ii. 137, Cym. in. iv. 17.

3 extravagance AViv. rv. ii. 77, 173.

exiifflicate : see exsufflicate.
eyas : young liawk taken from the nest for the

purpose of training, or one whose training is in-

complete ; fig. Ham. ll. ii. 363 [355] an aerie of

children, Utile c-s (Fi Ymes); so eyas-musket,
used,-jocularly ola spi-ightly childAViv. in. iii. 22.

^ £. isli tcrally a ' nest-hirrl ' ( ' an eyas '
=

' a nyas ',

which is ultimately from Latin 'nidus' nest);

7nnsket is the male of the s]ianow-hawk.
eye sb. (archaic pi. eyne 11 times for rhyme, but

not rhyming in Per. in. Giavlt 5, Lncr. 1229)

1 tlie organ of sight; phr. put the fnqcr in the eye

(likea child weeping) Err. II. i i. 208 ;
phr. referring

to diiinkenness Tp. in. ii. 10 thy eyes are almost

set in thy head ; fig. MND. ni. ii. 435 sorrow's eye,

Tim. V. i. 26 opens the eijcs of expectation, Lr. iv.

iv. 15 close the eye of anguish.

2 attributed to the heavenly bodies, csp. the sun
MND. m. ii. 188 eyes of light ( = stars), John m. i.

19 theglorious sun .. .with splendour ofhis precious

eye, Rom. in. v. 19 yon grey is not the morning's

eye. Ham. n. ii. 548 the burninq eyes of heaven,

Sonn. xviii. 5Wic eye of heaven ( = the sun), xxv. 6

the sun's eye.

3 sight, view Tp. n. 1. 133 banish'd fi om your eye,

H8 I. i. 30 liim in eye, Mac. ui. i. 125 Masking the

business from the common eye. Ham. iv. iv. 6 in
his eye

;

—In mij mind's eye (not pre-S.) Ham. i. ii.

185 ;—Mer.V. I. i. 138» if it stand. . . Within tlie eye

of honour, (a) within the scope of honour's vision,
(b) within the limits of the honourable ;—Ant. ir.

ii. 215'* tended her i' the eyes = vfa.iie{i in her sight
(cf. MND. III. i. 172, Ham. iv. iv. 6).

4 look, glance 1H4 i. iii. 143* eye of death. Ham. n.
ii. 308 have an eye of ( = watcli), 0th. ii. i. 38 to

throw out our eyes for (= to look out for) ; of tlie

exchange of amorous glances Tp. i. ii. 438 At the

first sight They have changed eyes, Ant. in. xi. [xiii.]

156 mingle eyes With one that ties his points.

5 slight shade, tinge Tp.ii.i.58irt;o«z/.

—

With aneye
ofgreen in't. Ham. I. iii. 128 Not of that eye which
ttieir investments show (so Ff; Qq that die or dye),

eye vb.: to appear to the eye (S.) Ant. i. iii. 97.

eye-beam (not pre-S.) : glance LLL. iv. iii. 29.

eye-drop (S.) : tear 2H4 iv. v. 86. [ii. 268.

eye-glass: crystalline lens of the eye (S.) Wint. i.

eye-offending : hurting the eye 'i'w.N. i. i. 30 e.

brine ; unsightly Jolin iil. i. 47 e. marks.
eyestriHgs: muscles, nerves, or tendons of tho

eye, supposed to crack at death or loss of sight
Cym. I. iii. 17.

eye-winK (not pre-S.) : look, glance Wiv. ii. ii. 74.

eyliad, pyrie, eysell : see ceillabe, aebie, eisel.

fa : the fourth note ofthe scale LLL. iv. ii. 104 ; used
jocularly as a vb. Rom. iv. v. 121 I'll re you, I'll

fa you.
fable : falsehood Err. iv. iv. 75 Sans fable.

face sb.: there are various transf. and fig. uses ; of

tho heavens Mer.V. ii. vii. 45, Kom. rv. v. 41 to .see

this morninq'sf, Sonn. xxxiii. 6 ; of the earth R2
in. iii. 97 tlie flower of England's /., K3 v. iii. 267
the earth's coldf.; ofimmaterial things (-appear-
ance) John V. ii. 88 to know the face of right, Ctes.

V. i. 10, Lr. III. i. 20 ;—phr. from f. to foot Cor. ii.

ii. 113, full off., (? beautiful, or florid) Per. i.

Gower 23, Joliu v. ii. 159 turn thyf. (=dcpart).

face vb. (1 a 16th cent, use)

1 to show a false face, maintain a false appearance
1H6 V. iii. 141 fiiitter, face, or feign.

2 to brave, bully Slir.iv. iii. 125, &c.; /. do/cn, insist

oi- maintain to a pei-son's face that , . . Err. in.

1.6; f. it out, brazen it out H5 in. ii. Sii; font of,

exclude imjnidcnlly from, bully out of Tw.N. iv.

ii. 103, V. i. 92, 1-15 in. vii. 95 ; see also card sb. 1.

3 to trim Slir. iv. iii. 123 (to a tailor, qidbblingly)

Thou hastf-d many ihimis, 1H4 v. i. 74 (lig.) To f.

the i/nrment uf rebellion Wilh soiiiefiiu lulmlr.

faced': patched (cf. face vb. 3) 1H4 iv. ii. 34.

face-royal: 2114 i. ii. 25-7 quibble between 'face

on a-coin ' (cf. LLL. v. ii. 014) and ' kingly face '.

II There was a gold coin called a ' royal '.

facinerious: inlamous, vile AU'sW, ii. in. 36 (mod.

edd./(rci)!OroH.«t; but Latin ' facinus ' had a by-

form 'faciner-' of the stem 'faciiior-'; ci. also Old

Fr. ' facinereux ').

facing : trimming Meas. in. ii. 11 craft, being richer

than innocencij, stands for the facing.

fact (1 now used only in phrases such as 'after the

fact ',
' before the fact ')

1 deed, esp. evil deed, crime 1H6 iv. i. 30 Ihisf. was

infamous, Mac. ni. vi. 10 damned fact I, Lucr. 349.

2 in the fad, in the very act 2H6 n. i. 171.

faction (' party ' is the most freq. sense)

1 cla.ss, set (of persons) Gent. J\. i. 37, Troil. ii. i, 130

the faction offools,
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2 self-interested or turbulent party strife, factious

spirit, dissension AYL. v. i. 62,lH4iv. i. 67, 1H6
II. iv. 125, Troil. in. iii. 190, Ant. i. iii. 48 ; factious

quarrel or intrigue Tim. iii. v. 74.

factionary : active as a partisan (S.) Cor. v. ii. 30.

factor : agent Ant. ii. vi. \i) factors for the gods.

faculty (1 an Eliz. sense)
1 personal quality, disposition H8 i. ii. 73 neither

know My faculties nor person.

2 active quality or virtue (of a tiling) Caes. i. iii. 67

Their natures, and pre-fmnned facilities.

3 pi. powers Mac. i. vii. 17 Duncan Hath home his

faculties so week. [34.

fadg-e : to fit, be suitable LLL. v. i. 158, Tw.N.ii. ii.

fading*: 'with a fading' was the refrain of an in-

delicate song Wint. iv. iii. [iv,] 195 burthens of
dildos and fadings.

fail sb. (2 and 3 only S.)

1 failure, omission "Wint. ii. iii. 169 the f. Of any
point, V. J. 21 fail of issue, H8 rr. iv. 196.

2 (a) deatli, (b) failure of issue H8 i. ii. 145*.

3 fault, offence Tim. v. i. 153 hath sense ivithal Of its

ownfad (Ff/«//), Cym. iir. iv. G6.

fail vb. (2 common down to tlie Eliz. period)
1 todieKSi.ii.lSihadlhe king mhislast sicknessf-d.
2 to be at fault, err Meas. in, ii. 279 [271], MND. Jii,

ii. 93 one man holding troth, A million /., All'sW.
III. i. 15 to f. As often as I gucss''d, iv. v. 89, Cor.

IV. vii. 40.

3 to leave undone, omit Mac. iii. vi. 21 he f-d His
presence, Lr. ii. iv. 144 ^yo^lld f. her oUigation,

Cym. in. iv. 181.

fain adj.: glad, pleased 1H6 in. ii. 114/. hy flight to

save themselves, 2H6 ii, i. 8 }nan n7id birds arrf. of
climbing hiqh

;
glad under the circumstances

Gent. 1. i. 128, AYL. iv. i. 61, 2H4 ji. i. 157 / must
be f. to pawn . . . my plate ; (lience) necessitated,
obliged Lr. iv. vii. 38 ;—adv. gladly, willingly,
always with irould (frcq.).

faint adj. (2 now only in the proverbial 'faint
heart' t, f.-hearted,f-Iy andf-ness M\oyv the senses
of the adj.)

1 inactive, inert, timid Tim. i. ii. 16, in. i. 58, in.

iii. 25, Lr. i. iv. 73 a most faint neijUct.

2 spiritless, wealv-spirited3H6 v. iv. 51 warriors f,
Yen. 401, Lucr. 1209 Faint not, faint heart.

3 weak, feeble Mer.V. i. i. 126 uig f. means, H5 i. i.

16/. souls past corporal toil, Tit. it. iii. 234, Rom.
IV. iii. 15.

faint vb. : to lose heart John v. vii. 78, Yen. 569 /-,v

not Iike a pah-fac'd coward
-^
alsoimpers. itf-sme,

I am depressed H8 it. iii. 10:1 ; to become feeble
MND. IT. ii. 35, AYh.u.'w.l^f-sfor succour, Lucr.
1 543 ; so 1 H6 ii, v. 40 f-ing kiss, 95 my f-ing words.

fair sb. : that which is fair, a beantit'ul thing Rom.
I. i. 237 they hide the /., i. iii. 90, Cym. i. vi. 38,

i>ucr. 780 the supreme f. (viz. tlic sun) ; one of the
fair sex, a woman, e.sp. a beloved woman LLL. v.
ii. 37, H5 V. ii. 176 speak, my/., Rom. it. Clior. 3 :

applied to a man Yen. 208 ; beauty Err. it. i. 98
Ny decayedf, LLL. iv. i. 17, MND. i. i. 182, Sonn.
xviii. 7 every fair from fair sometime declines.

fair adj.: outside tlie pbysical senses of ' be;uitifnl,

clear, bright, unsnlliod,' and tlie imnudiatc i\^j.

uses, is employed very widely as an epitliet ol

praise (cf. the adv.FAiR); uses no longer cnrrcnt
iire :—as a form of courteons address LLL. v. ii.

311 Fair sir, God save you ! \
— Fair dtiy-liyhi = hioA(l

daylight Lr. iv. vii. 52.

fair adv. (4 now only in phr. ' bid, promise fair ')

1 civilly, courteously, kindly (often with tbc vb.
speak) Err. iir. ii. 188 sof. (tn off'cr'd chain, H:l tv.

iv. 152 entreat me f.\ on good terms 2H4 ii. i. 211
tap for tap, and so part fair.

i
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2 equitably, honestly Meas. iir. i. 139, lH4v. J. lU.
3 becomingly, fittingly Cor. iv. vi. 119*.

4 auspiciously, favourably, fortunately Err. iv. i.

92, Mer.V. u. i. 20, R2 ir. ii. 122 The wind sitsf,

1H4 V. V. 43 since this business so f. is done, Troil.

J. iii. 372 Should he 'scape Hector f.\ phrase F. be

to you, prosperity attend you Troil. iii. i. 47.

5 softly, gently Ado v. iv. 72 Soft «nrf/., 1H4 iir. i.

104/. and evenly \~stand /., stand still Troil. iv.

V. 234.

fair vb.: to beautify Sonn. cxxvii. 6.

fairest-'boding : of happiest omen R3 v. iii. 2J8.

fair-fac'd (not pre-S.) : of fair complexion Ado iil

i. 61 ; fair in appearance John ii. i. 417;)mcc aiid

fair-fac'd league.

fairing" : complimentary gift LLL. v. ii. 2.

fairly (2 recorded only from S.)

1 beautifully, handsomely Shr. i. ii. 149 Fit Imre

them veryf. bound, Troil. i. iii. 84, Rom. iii. ii.84;

in beauty Sonn. v. 4 ; in a neat or elegant liand

Slir. 111. i. 71, R3TII. vi. 2.

2 courteously, respectfully Eit. v. i. 233 Then f. 1

bespoke the officer. Per. v. i. 10 greet them fairly.

3 becomingly, properly, honourably Mer.Y. j. i.l29

to covief. offfrom the great debts, Cor. iv. vii.21/ie

hears all things fairly.

4 auspiciously, favourably 1H4 v. iii, 29, H5 v, ii.

10 fairly met, 18.

5 completely, tully, quite Shr. i. i. 108, Rom. ii.iv.

49 You gave %ts the counterfeit fairly.

fairness: To the/, ofmy power, as fairly as I can
Cor. I. ix. 73.

fair play (not pre-S.; hyphened in old cdd.) : equit-

able conditions of intcrcour,se John v, i. 67, v.

ii. 118.

fair-spoken : of courteous or pleasant speecli H8
iv. ii, b2 fair-spoken, and persuading.

fairy : enchantress, charmer (S.) Ant. iv. viii. 12.

faith, (the commonest uses are)

1 loyalty, fidelity Gent. iv. iii. 26, MND. iii. ii, 127

Hearing the badge off, topro^'c them true, 2H6 v. i.

1660.' ivhereisf? .' iihcrc ishgallg?, HS u. i.

143, C?es. III. i. 137 ; csp. faithfulness iti love, true

love (freq.).

2 frcq, used exclamatorily in by or on my faith, (in)

good faith, in or V faith, faith (also faith); added
to imperatives Err. iv. iv. 153, Ado i.i. 236, MND.
I. ii. 50, Troil. iv. i. 51 ; to questions Tw.N. n, iv.

27, Ham. i. ii. 168.

faitli'd : believed in Lr. ii, i. 72 Make thy words/.
faithful (the meaning ' loyal ' is the commonest

;

2 cf. ' This is a faithful saying ', 1 Timotiiy i. 15)

1 believing (in religion) R3 i. iv. 4.

2 true Meas. iv. iii. 135 a faithful verity.

3 (?) conscientious Ham. it. ii. 114.

faithfully (in Mer.Y. v. i. 299 answer all things f.

is a formula used in tlie Court of King's Bench)
1 confidently Tim. iir. ii. 46 urge it half so f.
2 assnringly AYL. it. vii. 195 irhisper\l fai'thftilly.

faithless: unbelieving Mer.Y. ii. iv. 38/. Jew\
disloyal John ii. i. 230, H8 ir. i. 123/ service : not
to be trusted Meas. in. i. 135 faithless coward!.

faitor: (properly) impostor, cheat: doubtful word
in 2114 n. iv. 171 (Qfaters, Ff Fates).

falchion: (properly) sword more or less cui*vod

with the edge on the convex side R3 i. ii. 91,

Lucr. 176. &c.
falcon: female liawktrained for the sport of Iiawk-

ing (contrast tercel) Mac. ir. iv. 12, Yen, 1027.

fall sb. (of the following less frequent S. uses, 1

and 2 arc only S., 3 and 4 arc obs.j
1 shedding (of blood) H5 r. ii. 25.
2 downward stroke (of a sword) R3 v. iii. 112 n

heavy f, Olb. ii. iii. 236 the clinkandf. of swords.
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3 ebb of the tide

;
phrase at f., at a low ebb Tim.

ir. ii. 215.

4 musical cadence Tw.N. i. i. 4 a dying fall.
5 bout at -wrestling AYL. i. ii. 219 You shall iry

but one fall.

fall vb. (3 is used with various complements)
1 (of a river) to discharge itself, fig. Lucr. 653.
2 to shrink, become lean H5 v. ii. 167 A good leg will

fall ; cf. fall atcoy (below).
3 to come to be, get (into a condition), become
Mer.V. IV. i. 267 / am fallen to this for you, Tw.N.
IV. ii. 94 how fell you beside your five wits ?, 2H6 r.

i. 254 be falVn at jars, H8 rr. i. 35 fell to hniiseif
(^regained self-control), CiVs. iv. 'iii. Ib-i she fell
distract,

4 to let fall, drop Tp. ir. i. 304 To f. it (viz. your
hand) on Gonzalo, AYL. iii. v. 5 F-s not the axe
upon the humbled neck, R3 v. iii. 136/. thy edaeless
sword, Lucr. 1551 every tear he f-s ; to give birth
to Mer.V. i. iii. 89 Fall parti-colour'd lambs.

5 to happen, come to pass; also, to turn out (in a
particular way) MNB. v. i. 189, Mer.V. i. ii. 95
An the worst f. that ever fell, Ca;s. iii. i. 146, 243,
Ham. IV. vii. 70 It falls right.

6 to happen to, befall John i. i. 78 Fair f. the bones
that took the pains for me.', Ant. iir, vii. 39 Ao dis-
grace Shall fall you, Vcn. 472.

fall away = sense 2 (above) 1H4 in. iii. 1, 1H6 in. i.

192 ; fall down, to come to grief 2H4 iv. ii. 44;
fall from, {1 ) to forsake the allegiance of, revolt
from Ado i. i. 265 [257J, John iii. i. 320, Tim. iv.
iii. 404; (2) pass, to have forfeited All'sW. v. i.

12, H8 iir. i. 20, Ham. ii. ii. 165 And be not from
his reason fallen ; fall in, to make up a quarrel
Troil. in. i. 114

; fall into, to come within the
range of H8 in. ii. 341 : fall off, to withdraw
from allegiance, revolt 1H4 i. iii. 94, Lr. i. ii. 110,

Cym. III. vii. 6 T/ie fallcn-off Brdnins; fall over,
to go over fo (the enemy) John in. i. 127 ; fall
to, to apply oneself (to), begin (upon), set to
(work), esp. to begin eating or fighting Tp. i. i. 3,

AYL. II. vii. 171, Shr. i. i. 38, lri6 iii. i. 90, Tit.

HI. ii. 34.

fallacy: delusive notion, error Err. it. ii. 190,

falliljle: liable to be erroneous Meas. in. i. 169
hopes that are f.\ blunderingly used in Ant. v. ii.

257 (old eM, falliable).

falUng" sickness: epilepsy fees. i. ii. 257.
fallow: adj.i uncultivated H5 v. ii. 44 her f. ha'i

The darnel, hemlock . . . Doth rooiupon
;
—sb. araiile

land H5 v. ii. 54
;
ground ploughed and liiir-

rowed but left uncropped for a time Meas. i. iv. 42.

fallow adj. 2; of pale brownish or reddish yellow
colour Wiv. I. 1. 92 yonr fallow greyhound

.

false: ?vb. or adj. in Cym. ii. iii. 74*; if a vb.

?=betray their trust.
falsehood (obs. meanings are)
1 falseness, faithlessness, perfidyTp. i. ii. 95, fient.

IV. ii. 8 my f. to my friend, Wint. in. ii. 1 (2 fh >s

is mere f, John iii. i. 95, 277, Troil. iv. ii. 107
Make CressirVs name the rery crown of falsehood.

2 deception, imposture Meas. in. ii. 30.3 [295], Ant.
I. i. 40, Sonn, cxxxvii. 7.

falsely: wrnnely John iv. ii. 198/. thm^t iipon

contrary feci, 0th. v. ii. 115 1 f., /. nnnuhr'd,
Sonn. cxlviii. 4; perfidiously, treacherously Tp.
IT. i. 71, Meas. ir. iv. 48, Cur. in. i. 59 laidf. F the

plant ivay of his merit, Ham. it. ii. 67/. borne in

hand; improperly R3 v, iii. 252"^ England's chair,

n-liere he is falsely set.

falsify (once): to prove (expectations) to be ill-

founded 1H4 I. ii. 2ZS falsify wen's hopes.

falsing" : deceptive Err. ii. ii'. 97.

famesb.: common talker report, rumour 1H6 it.

iii. 68 thou art no less than /. hath bruited, H8 i.

iv. 66, Ant. II. ii. 169
;
personified Ado ii, i. 223

/ have played the part of Lady Fame.
fame vb.: to speak abroad the fame of, make re-

nowned Troil. n. iii. 256*, Sonn. Ixxxiv. 11.
fam'd/or : reported as being 3H6 iv. vi. 26.
familiar: adj. ('intimate,' friendly' is the most

common meaning)
1 belonging to the household or family domestic
household AViv. i. i. 21 af. beast toman, 0th. n!
iii. 315 good wine is a goodfamthar creature

2 well-known H5 i. i. 47 /•'. as his garter, in. vii. 40,
Cym. v. v. 94 His favour is familiar to me.

3 current, habitual, ordinary, (hence) trivial AViv.
I. III. 49, Meas. i. iv. 31, H5 iv. iii. 62 mir name%
F. in his mouth as household words, Cas. in. i. 266
dreadful objects [shall be] so familiar.

4 plain, easily understood LLL. i. ii. 9 a familiar
demonstration, Troil. nr. iii. 113.

5 /. spirit, a demon supposed to be in association
with or under the power of a man, and to attend
at his call IH6 v. iii. 10 Now, ye f. spirits, Sonn.
Ixxxvi. 9.

sb. intimate friend LLL. v. i. 104; familiar or at-
tendant spirit LLL. i. ii. 180, 1H6 in. ii. 122, 21^6
IV. vii. 113 he has a f. under his tonque.

famine: hunger, starvation 2H6 iv. *x. 64, -Mac. v.
V. 40, Cym. in. vi. 19.

famous : notorious Shr. t. ii. 257, AVint. in. iii. 11,
2H4 IV. iii. 70, Ant. i. iv. AS> famous pirates.

famoused: renowned Sonn, xxv. 9.

famously : with renown R3 ii. iii. 19 ;
gloriously,

splendidly Cor. i. i. 38.

fan sb. ; motion of the air such as is made by a fan
Troil. V. iii. 41 the f. and ivind of your fair sword.

fan yb. : fig. from the winnowing of corn Cym. i.

\\. 177 The lore Ibear him Made me to f. you thus.
fanatical: extravagant LLL. v. i. 20.

fancy sb. (2 the commonest S. sense)
1 fantasticalncss LLL. i. i. 169, Ham. i. iii. 71

Costly thy habit . . . But not expressed in Janry.
2 amorous inclination, love IVIer.V. in. ii. 63 Tell

we where is f. bred, AYL. m. v. 29, Tw.N. n.iv. 33
Our fancies are more giddy and unfrm . . . Than
n'omcns are, 0th. in. iv. 64; used for 'one in

love' Compl. 61, 197.

3 musical composition in an impromptu st^'le Shr.
in. ii. 71, 2H4in. ii. 346.

fancy vb. (the only R. sense) : to love, fall in love
with Gent. iii. i. 67, Shr. n. i. 12, 2H6 i. iii. 97 ;

with a thing as object Shr. n. i. 16 ; intr. Tw.N.
IT. V, 30 should shf /.. // should be one of my com-
plexion, Troil. V. ii. 102.

fancy-free : free from the power of love MND. n.

i. 164 7(? ma?den meditation, f. fancy-mong'er :

one who deals in love AYL. ni. ii. 387. fancy-
sick : love-sick MNI). iii. ii. 96.

fane : temple Cor. i. x. 20, Cym. iv. ii. 242.

fang* sb. (old edd. phnng): canine tooth, tusk; also

fig. AA'L. II. i. 6 the icy fang . . . of the winter s

ivind, Tw.N. T. v. 197 the veryfangs of malice.

fang* vb. (old edd. phanq): to seize" Tim. ^\^ iii. 23
Destruction fanq mankind.

fang"ed(not p're-S.): h.iving fangs Ham. in. iv. 203
addi rs fang'd.

fang'led: fnnd of finery or foppery Cym. v. iv. 134

onr fangird world.
fantasied: full of (strange) fancies John iv, ii. 144.

fantastic (cf. next word)
1 imaginary R2 j. iii. 299.

2 fanciful, capricious Gent. n. vii. 47, A'cn. 850 the

humour of f. wits; (said of things) extravagant,
grotesque Meas. n. ii. 121/. tricks, Troil. v. v. 38

Mad and f, execution, Ham. iv. vii. 169/. garlands.
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fantastical (3 the common S. sense)

1 = FANTASTIC 1, Mac. I. iii. 53, 139.

2 imaginative Tw.N. i. i. 15.

3 ^FANTASTIC 2, Meas. iii. ii. 100 a mad f. trick.

Ado II. i. 80 like a Scotch jif/y and full as/., Otli.

II. i. 227 telling lier fantastical lies.

fantastically : oddly, strangely 2H4: iii. ii. 338

a head fantastically carved, H5 li. iv. 27.

fantastico : ahsurd, irrational person Horn. ii. iv.

31 (Q, -icoes ; otlier old edd. phantacies, -asies).

fantasy (contrast fancy sb.)

1 delusive imagination, hallucination 1H4 v. iv.

ISl* isitf. That plays upon our eyesir/ht?, Ham. I.

i. 54* Is not this something more tlian fantasy 1.

2 imagination Wiv. v. v. 57 the organs of her f,
MND. V. i. 6, AYL. ii. iv. 31*, Eoni. i. iv. 99 Begot

of nothing Imt vain f., Caes. ll. i. 197, in. iii. 2.

3 product or figment of the imagination, fanciful

image, fancy MND. ii. i. ZiS full of hateful f-ics,

John V. vii. 18 legions of strange f-ns, C'ajs. il. i. 231

no figures nor no fantasies,
4 caprice, whim Rom. ii. iv. 31, Ham. IV. iv. 61 /or

a fantasy and trick offame, Otli. in. iii. 299.

fap : drunk Wiv. i. i. 184.

far: (?) comparative in Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 444 Fur
than Deucalion off {¥i Farre).

farced : stuffed oiit with pompous phrases H5 iv.

i. 283 The farcexl title running \fore tlie king.

fardel, farthel : bundle, pact Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

729, &c., Ham. in. i. 76.

fare : state of things John v. vii. 35 ill fare, 3H0
II. i. 95 V7/ia(/rtrcM=What cheer?).

far-fet : lit. far-fetched, = deeply laid or cunningly
devised 2H6 in. i. 293 his f. policy. H The sb.
' far-fetch ' was in use 1560-1680 in the sense of
' deeply-laid or cunning stratagem '.

farm st).: in farm, on a lease R2 ii. i. 2.'>7.

farm vb.: to rent (land) Ham. iv. iv. 20 ; to let or
lease (land) E2 i. iv. 45.

farrow : properly, a litter of pigs ; in Mac. iv. i. 65
Her nine farrow is used in sing, with numeral to
indicate the number of young.

farthest : at the f., at latest Mer.V. n. ii. 125 (Fi).

fartMngale, farding'ale : hooped petticoat Gent.
II. vii. 51, Wiv. III. iii. 69, Shr. rv. iii. 56.

fasMonsb. (the commoner S. meanings are 'shape,
make', 'manner, way', 'prevailing custom',
' conventional usage ')

1 kind, sort Gent. v. iv. 61 Thou friend of an ill f.,
Wint. III. ii. 105, Per. iv. ii. 84 gentlonin of 'all

f-s; pbr. inf. to, of a kind to Mer.V. i. ii. 2;l.

2 more form, pretence Mer.V. iv. i. 18.

fashion vb. (1 rare outside S.)

1 to contrive, manage MND. ill. ii. 194 To f. this

filse sport, lH4i. iii. 2<i& As I will f. it, 0th. iv. ii.

242 ivh ich lieill f. to fall out hetiveen twelve undone.
2 to make (sometliing) of a specified shape or form

;

esp. constr. with complement Ado in. iii. 141
f-ing them like Pharaoli's soldiers m the reechy
painting, 1H6 in. iii. 65, Caes. n. i. 30 Fasltion it

thus, Lr. I. ii. 206 All with me's meet that I can f. it.

3 to change, transform Cfes. ll. i. 220* Fll f.'liim
(or ?— I'll sb;iin' him to my X'urpose).

4 to counterfeit, pervert Ado i. iii. 30 /of a carriage
to rob love from any, H5 I. ii. 14 That you should
f , wrest, or how your reading.

5 to adapt, accommodate to Gent. in. i. 135 Now
shall If. me to wear a cloak?. Ado v. iv. 88 A halt-
ing sonnet . . . Fasltion'd to Beatrice.

fashion-mong'er : one who studies and follows
the fashion Rom. ii. iv. 35; so fashion-mongingf
(<3 Fi), -mongering (Ff2 3 < mongring) Ado v. i. 94.

fashions [corruption of ' farcin '] : disease of horses
closely allied to glanders Shr. in. ii. 54.

fast (rare use) ; fasting, abstinence Meas. i. ii. 135

surfeit is tlie father ^ much fast.

fast adj. (the sense ' rapid, quick ' occura)

1 (of sleep) deep, sound Mac. v. i. 9 ; also = fast
asleep Rom. rv. v. 1.

2 firmly adhering to 0th. i. iii. 369 /. to my hopes,
Cym. I. vi. 138 fast to your affection,

3 shut close H8 v. ii. 3 All fast!. [ii. 189.

fast adv.: close {by) Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 514, 2H6 in.

fast vb. : past tense fast Cym. iv. ii. 347, represent-
ing older ' fastti ', Anglo-Saxon ' fsestte .

fasten upon : to induce to accept 0th. n. iii. 51 /.

but one cup itpon him.
fasten'd : settled, confirmed Lr. 11. i. 79.

fast-lost : lost through a fast Tim. 11. ii. 181.

fastly : rapidly Compl. 61.

fat : old form of ' vat '.

fat (1 a use app. iDeculiar to S., but 'fat mist' occurs
in the 17th cent.)

1 close, stuffy 1H4 11. iv. 1 that fat room.
2 slow-witted, dull, gross LLL, in. i. 110 a fat

I'envoy, V. ii. 269, Tw.N. v. i. 113 fat and fulsome
to mine ear. Ham. i. v. 32.

fatal (1 the Parcae or Fates were called ' the fatal

dames ' or ' ladies ')

1 concerned with or fraught with destiny H5 v. i.

21 Parca'sf. weh, 3H6 iv. ii. 21.

2 foreboding mischief, ominous 1H6 ni. i. 194 that

/. propliecu, 3H6 n. vi. 56 thatf. screech-owl, Cies.

V. i. 88, Mac. i. v. 40.

fat-hrained : heavy-witted H5 in. vii. 148.

fate sb. (special use) : what one is destined to achieve
H5 II. IV. 64, Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 169.

fate vb.: to destine All'sW. iv. iv. 20; so fated,
(1) destined to Tp. i. ii. 129, Lr. in. iv. 67, 0th. in.

iii. 276
; (2) invested with the power of destiny

All'sW. I. i. 236.

father sb. : the friend or relative that ' gives away'
a bride at the altar Ado V. iv. 15. U Till recently
termed ' father-in-church ' in Wai-wickshire and
Oxfordshire.

father vb. : Ado i. i. 116 f-s herself, shows wlio licr

father is.

father-in-law : stepfather E3 v. iii. 82.

fatherly : as a father Cym, n. iii. 39.

fathom (old edd. fadom, the orig. meaning is ' the

embracing arms', hence 'stretching the arms in

a straight line' (of which 1 is a fig. use), hence
' measure of 6 feet ')

1 fig. gi-asp of intellect 0th. l. i. 153 Another of his f.
2 pi. depths Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 501 edl . . . the pro-

found sea hides In unknown fUltoms.
fathomless : that cannot be embraced by the arms

Troil. II. ii. 30 a waist most fathomless.
fathom-line : sounding-line 1H4 i. iii. 204.

fatigate ppl. (not post-S.) : fatigued Cor. n. ii. 122.

fat-kldneyed : gross lH4n. ii. 6.

fatness : grossness Ham. in. iv. 153.

fatting vbl. sb. : growing fat B3 i. iii. 314.

fat-witted : dull-witted 1H4 i. ii. 2.

faucet: kind of tap for drawing liquor from a

barrel; only in faac/ /-seller Cor. 11. i. 80 (Ffua
Forsit, Fi Fausi/, mod. edd. fosset). ^ 'Faucet'is
the common spelling fromibel4tli.cent.onwards.

fault (2 and the sense ' defect, imperfection ' .arc

the most freq. S. meanings ; 4 ? only S.)

1 lack, want, in phr. for f. of, in the absence of,

for want of Wiv. I. iv. 17, 2H4 11. ii. 47, Rom. n.

iv. 132.

2 something wrongly done ; also in obs. phr. do or

make af., commit an offence Wiv. v. v. 9, Wint.
III. ii. 218, R2 I. ii. 5, Lucr. 804, Sonn. xxxv. 5.

3 (in hunting) a break in the line of scent, loss of

scent Tw.S. 11, v. 142 /lie car is excellent at f-s.

;
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plir. cold fault, cold or lost scent Slir. Ind. i. 20,
Yen. 694.

4 misfortune Wiv. i. i. 96, iii. iii. 232, Per. iv. ii. 79.

faultfnl: culpable Lucr. 715. [iii. 75.

faulty : guilty 1H4 iii. ii. 27, 2H6 in. ii. 202, H8 v.
fanset : see faucet.
Faustns: the famous German magician made

familiar in England by Marlowe, Wiv. iv. v. 71.

favour (obs. or archaic senses arc the foil. ; 4 and 5
were very common in the 15th-16th cent.)

1 leave, permission, pardon LLL. ni.i. 10By thy/.,
John II. i. 422 Speak on with /., H8 i. i. 168, Mac.
I. iii. 149, Ham. I. ii. 51 Your leave and favour.

2 lenity, leniency Mer.V. iv. i. 387 that, for thisf.,
He pre.'ientlif become a Christian, 2HG iv. vii. 72
Justice withf., Ant. iii. si. [xiii.] 133, Yen. -!57.

3 attraction, cliarni 2H6 i. ii. 4 frowninf/ at the f-s
of the world. Ham. iv. v. 188 turns to f. and to

prettiness, 0th. iv. iii. 21 cvtn his . . . frowns . . .

havegrace and favour in them.
4 appearance, aspect, look John v. iv. 50 the f. and

the form Of this most fair occasion, H5 v. ii. 63,

Cses. I. iii. 129 the complexion of the element In
f-sf like the work tee hare in hand {Fi Is Fauors,
like, some mod. edd. isf-ed), Lr. i. iv. 260.

5 countenance, face Meas. iv. ii. 34 a good f. you
have, Troil. i. ii. 99 a brown /., Ham. v. i. 213,

Sonn. cxiii. 10 if it see . . . The most siveetf. or de-

formed'st creature
\

pi. features 1H4 in. ii. 136,

Lr. ni. vii. 40.

favourable (obs. use) : gracious, kindly 2H4 iv. v.

2 some dull and favourable hand.
favoured f: featured Css. i. iii. 129 ; see favour 4.

favouring': kindly Ant. iv. viii. 23 thy f. hand.
fawn sb.' : young fallow deer AYL. ii. vii. 128.

fawn sb.^ : servile cringe Cor. Jii. ii. 67.

fawn vb.: to wag the tail with delight or fondness
R3 I. iii. 290, Cajs. v. i. 41, Lucr. 421 As the grim
lion f-eih o'er his prey, fig, to wheedle, cringe

(freq.).

fay: faith Ham. ii. ii. 276 hy my fay.
fealty: obligationoffidclityon the part of a feudal

tenant or vassal to his lord K2 v. ii, 45
;
(hence

gen.) fidelity, loyalty Gent. ir. iv. 92.

fear sb. (3 in some exx. ? aground of alaim, as in

Psalm liii. 6 (Prayer-book) 'They were afraid

where no fear was')
1 dread, alarm, apprehension

;
phr. give or put f. to,

make timid, intimidate Meas. i. iv. 62, Yen. 1158;

for f. of trust (-fearing to trust myself) Sonn.
xxili.5; Upon (he fool of f., in flight 1H4 v. v. 2ii;

outoff.,ii) for learlH4iv. iii. 7, (ii) witliout fear

1H4 IV. i. 13.3 I am out offear Of death (cf. MND.
III. i. 23 this will put them out offear).

2 formidableness, dreadfulness AYL. r. ii. 189 the

f. of your adventure, 3H6 ii. vi. 5, C:^s. ii. i. 190,

Cym, m, iv. 9 put thyself Into a haviour of less f.

3 object of dread, something to be feared MND. v.

i. 21 imagining somef., 1H4 i. iii. 87, 2H4 1. i. 95,

Ham. iir. iii. 25.

fear vb. (1 was tlie orig. meaning of the vb. in

Anglo-Saxon ; 2 is now used only intr.)

1 to frighten, scare Meas. it. i. 2 a scarecrow . . . to

f. the birds of prey, Shr. i. ii. 214/. boys with bugs,

"3H6 V. ii. 2 Warwick was a bug that f-d us all,

Lr. III. Y.illoiv. ..I may be cfii^iirul, . ..something

fears me to think of.

2 to be apprehensive or concerned about, (hence)

mistrust, doubt Wiv. iv. iv. 80, Err. iv. iv. 1 K
me not, man ; I loill not break away. Ado in. i. 31

F. you not my part of the dialogue, Shr. iv. iv. 10,

R3 I. i. 137 his physicians f. him mightily, Cor. in.

ii. 126, Ham. iv. v. 122.

3 to be afraid o/Sonn, cxv. 9.

fearful: about equally freq. in (1) the objcclivc
sense ' dreadful, terrible ' and (2) the subjective,
' timorous, apprehensive '

; /. of occas. = con-
cerned about 3H6 v. vi. 87/. of his life.

feast: to keep holiday, enjoy oneself (S.) Wint. iv.

iii. [iv.] 359, 2H4 in. i. 59, Per. i. iv. 107.

fcast-findlng* : hunting for banquets Lucr. 817.

feast-won: won by a feast Tim. ii. ii. 181.

feat : adj. adroit, dexterous Cym. v. v. 88 A page
. . . So /., so nurse-like; neat, trim Tp. n. i. 281

[273]; —adv. neatly Compl. 48 With sleidcd ,silk f.
and affectedly Enswaih'd.

feat vb.: (?)to constrain to propriety Cym. i. i. 49^

A sample to the youngest, to the more mature A glahs
that failed them (featur'df, fear'd).

feather (in Tw.N. ni. i. 72 almost = bird)
1 kind of plumage 3H6rn. iii. 161 birds of sdf-mme
/.; fig. of that f., of such a kind Tim. i. i. 101.

2 pi. wings John iv. ii. 174 sctf-stoihy hii'\. Worn.
I. iv. 20 To soar tvtth his light f-s, Lucr. 1210.

3 used with ref. to the wearing of plumes in hats
H8i. iii. 2b those remnants Offool andf.; so plume
off-s, trifling person, coxcomb LLL. iv, i. 97.

feather'd: winged 1H4 iv. i. 106 /. Mercury, Otli.

I. iii. 271/. Cupid, Per. v. ii. 15 Inf. briefness.

featly : with graceful agility, nimbly Tp. i. ii. 379,
Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 176.

feature : shape or form of body Tp. in. i. 52 how
f-s arc abroad, Gent. ir. iv. 74 complete tn f. atid

in wind, H8 in. ii. 50, Ham, in. i. 168, Sonn.
cxiii. 12 ; shapeliness, comeliness R3 i. i. 19
Cheated off. by dissembling nature. •|| The sense
of ' lineaments of tlie face ' is not S.

featur'd ; shaped Ado in. i. 60, Sonn. xxix. 6.

featureless (not pre-S.) : ugly Sonn. xi. 10.

fedary (S.): confederate, accomplice Meas. ir. iv,

12a {Fifedaric, Ftasifeodai-y), Cym. in. ii. 21 (Ft

Fadarie), Wint. n. i, 89 (Fi Fcderarie, ? a mis-
print or a scholarly correction).

federary: sec preceding word.
fee sb. (1 phrases derived from the sense of in-

lieritance in land)
1 in fee, (to be held) in absolute possession Ham.

IV. iv. 22 should it be sold in fee ;
— at a pin's

fee, at a pin's value Ham. i. iv. 65.

2 sum which a public officer is authorized to de-

mand as payment for the exercise of hisfunctions;
fig. 2H6 in. ii. 217 I should rob the dealhsman of
hisfee.

3 remuneration paid to a professional man Mcr.Y.
IV. i. 424, Rom. i. iv. 74, Lr. i. i. I'iii. Yen. 609.

4 jitTijiiisite 3H6 in. i. 22 n din- n hon' skin's a

Ucjur'sfee.
5 payment, recompense Ado n. ii. 54, R3 i. ii. ITH,

Hani. n. ii. 73 three thousand cronns in annual f.

6 bribe John ir. i. 170.

feevb.: to employ, make use of (an opportunity),

as one would a servant Wiv. ii. ii. 208.

feedsb.: feeding-ground, pasture-land AYL. n. iv.

84 bounds of feed ; food-l'odder Tit. iv. iv, 92

[sheep] rolled with diUcious fnd.
feed pple. : hired Tw.N. i. v. 3()5 no feed post.

feeder: one dependent nn another Jor food, (hence)

,=5ei-vant AYL. n. iv. 100, Tim. n. ii. 1G9, Ant. in.

xi. [xiii.] 109.

feeding-: food 2H4i. i. 10 a horse Full of high /.,

Cor. V. i. 56 wine andf., Sonn. cxviii. 6 To hitler

sauces tUd I frame my f.\ pasture Wint. iv. ni.

[iv.] 169. HCf. FEEDsb.
fee-farm : kind of tenure by which land is held in

fee-simple subject to a perpetual fixed rent, fig.

in phrase infee-feirm Troil. in. ii. 51.

fee-grief: grief that has a particular owner Mac.

jv. iii. 196 a fee-grief Due to some single breast.
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feel: to test, sound H5 iv. i. 132 to f. other nun's

minds, Lr. r. ii. 97 to/, my affection to your honour.
feeling' vbl. sb, (the sense 'sensibility, suscepti-

bility', e.g. LLL. IV. ii. 30, isnotpre-S.; the toll,

arc obs. or rare)
1 experience Meas. ill. ii. 129, LLL. in. i. 120.
2 what is felt to belong to a thing, impression pro-
duced by it K2 I. iii. 301*.

feeling ppl. adj.: (in passive sense) deeply felt,

heartfelt AVint. iv. i. [ii.] 8 /. sorrows, Rom. in.

V. 75 such a f. loss, Lr. iv. vi. 227 known and /.

sorrows.
feeling'ly (1 arises from the meaning ' with just

perception, understandingly ' ; 2 not pre-S.)
1 appropriately, to the purpose Meas. i. ii. 37,

Tw.N. ir. iii. 175 mostf. personated, Ham. v. ii. 114.

2 with feeling or emotion Lucr. 1112, 1492.
3 so as to be felt or leave an impression AYL. ir. i.

11, Lr. IV. vi. 153.

fee-simple : estate belonging to the owner and his
heirs for ever 2H6 iv. x. 28 the lord of the soil come
to seize me for a strau, for entering hisf. without
leave; usu. fig. =absolute possession Wiv. iv. ii.

229 if the devil have him not in /., AU'sW. I v. iii.

314, Kom. III. i. 35 bu!/ the/, o/mijh/e, Compl. 144.

feign : to relate in fiction, fable Mer.V. v. i. 80,
3H6 I. ii. 31 all that jioets/eign of bliss and joy.

feigning (3 the sense ' sing softly, hum ' was in
use in the 15th-16tli cent.)

1 inventive, imaginative AYL. in. iii. 22 the truest
poetry is the nwst feifjninrf.

2 deceitful MND. l. i.' 31 /eir/ninr/ love.

3 singing softly MND. I. i. Hl/eirjniny voice.

felicitate pple. (S.) : made happy Lr. i. i. 77.

fell sb.: skin Lr. v. iii. 24 flesh and/, (used quasi-
adv. = entirely); covering of hair or wool, fleece
AYL. in. ii. 56, Mac. v. v. 11.

fell adj.: fierce, cruel (freq.); jiot, angry MND. ii.

i. 20 Oberon is passing felt and wrath.
fellow sb. (5 in 14th cent, implied polite condescen-

sion = ' comrade ', 'my friend
' ; in S.'s time this

notion had disappeared, but the word when ad-
dressed to a servant does not seem to have
necessarily implied haughtiness or contempt,
though its application to one not greatly inferior
was a gross insult)

1 companion, associate (freq.) Tp. in. iii. 00 ; also
attrib. AYL. in. ii. 378, Ham. i. ii. 177.

2 partaker, sharer o/ Wint. in. ii. 39.
3 consort, spouse Tp. in. i. 84".

4 equal, match MND. iv. i. 39 good haij . . . hath no
/ellow, Cses. v. iii. 101, Mac. li. iii. 69.

5 customaiy title of address to a servant LLL. iv.
i. 103 Thou,/., a word, B3 in. ii. 105 Cramercy.f.:
there, drink that for me, Rom. i. ii. 58 Good den,
good fellow.

fellow vb.: to be a 'fellow ' to Wint. i. ii. 143.
fellowly : sympathetic Tp. v. i. 64.
fellowship (see also cood-fellowship)
1 partnership, membership MND. I. i. 85 everlasting
bond off.. Ham. in. ii, 294 af. in a cry ofplnycrx.

2 p.articip.xtion, sharing (in an action, &c.)Tini. v.
ii. 12 His fellowship € the cause against your citij.

3 companionship, company LLL. iv. iii. 49siw(7/.
ntshame, John in. iv. 'Sdisjoin'dfromf, for. v. iii.

175, 0th. II. i. 93 Parted our f., Lucr. 790/. in woe.
4 intercourse H8 in. i. 120 all ihef. 1 hold now with

him, Ham. n. ii. 300 by the ric/hts of our f.
felonious : wicked, criminal 2H6 in', i. 129. ^ The

technical legal sense relating to tclony is post-S.
female : womanish, effeminate K2 in. ii. 114 their

female joints.

femetary : old spelling of fumitory H5 v. ii. 45.
femiter : see fujiiter.

80 -FIELD

fence sb. (2 occurs only once)
1 art of fencing Ado v. i. 75, Jolin n. i. 290.

2 defence 3H6 iv. i. 44.

fence vb.: to defend, shield, protect 3H6 ii. vi. 75,
III. iii. 98, Tim. iv. i. 3, Lucr. 63.

fennel: fragrant yellow-flowered perennial, Faeni-
culumvulgare, used in fisli-sauces, and regarded
as an emblem of flattery 2H4 n. iv. 267 eats conger
and fennel. Ham. iv. v. 179.

fenny : inhabiting marshland Mac. iv. i. 12.

fen-stick'd : drawn up from marshes Lr. ii. iv. 169,
feodary : see fedary.
fere: spouse Tit. iv. i. 89 the woeful fere... of thai

... dame. Per. i. Gower 21 (Qq Peere, Ffsi Peer).
fern-seed: ' seed ' of the fern, once supposed to be

invisible and capable of communicating its in-
visibility to any onewho possessed it 1H4 ii. i. 96.

ferret : to worry H5 iv. iv. 30.

fertile: abundant Tw.N. i. v. 276/. tears. Tlln
2H4 IV. iii. 132* /. sherris perhaps = promoting
fertility (fig.).

fertile-fresh : with luxuriant foliage Wiv. v. v. 74.

fervency : eagerness Ant. n. v. 18. [in. i. 6.

festinate : hasty Lr. in. vii. 10 ; festinateJy LLL.
festival: like a feast-day John in. i. 76 kept f.;

joyful Ado v. ii. 42 woo in festival terms.
fet : fetched H5 in. i. 18, Hi ii. ii. 121 (Qq fetchl).

U Cf. deep-fet, far-fet.
fetch sb. : dodge, trick Ham. ii. i. 38, Lr. ii. iv. 90.

fetch vb. (3 trans, from the phrase ' fetch a blow ')

1 /. and carry, said orig. of dogs, hence fig. to run
backwards and foi-wards witli news, tales, &e.
Gent. III. i. 276 her master's maid . . . hath more
qualities titan a water-spaniel . . . Site can /. and
carry.

2 to draw, derive, borrow from a source Meas. in.
i. 80, E2 I. i. 97, 2H4 n. ii. 130, H5 n. ii. 116/onn.v,
being/- A From glistering semblances o/ piety, Otli.

T. ii. 21 //. my life and being From men of royal
siege.

3 to' deal a blow at Per. ii. i. 17 I'll f. thee with a
wannion.

4 to perform (a movement) Mer.V. v. i. 73 F-ing
mad bounds, Cym. i. i. 81 I'll /. a turn about the

garden.
fetch abont : to take a roundabout course John iv.

ii. 24 ; fetch in, (1) to close in upon, surround
Ant. IV. i. 14, Cym. iv. ii. 141 ; (2) to take in,

cheat Ado i. i. 233 [225] ; fetch off, to do for, get
the better of Wint. i. ii. 334, 2H4 in. ii. 327.

fettle : to make ready, prepare Rom. in. v. 154.
fever vb, (not prc-S.) : to throw into a fever Ant.

in. xi. [xiii.] 138 The white hand o/ a lady/, thee.

feverous: feverish Meas. in. i. 73 a/, life, Troil.

Jii.ii. 'SGa/eu'rouspul.ie, Cor. I. iv. 61, Mac. ll. iii. 67.

few : m /ew, in a few words, in short Tp. i. ii. 144,

Meas. in. i. 236, H5 i. ii. 245, Ham. i. iii. 126.
fewness : only in F. and truth, in few words and

truly Meas. i. iv. 39.

fico : Italian for ' fig ' Wiv. j. iii. 31. Cf figo.
fiddlestick: the devil rides upon a f., here's a fine

commotion ! 1H4 ii. iv. 543 [635].
fidelity : by my /, upon my word Wiv. rv. ii. 104.

fidinsed : jocular foi-niation on the name Aulidius
Cor. n. i. 146.

field (1 a freq. sense, 4 common in lit. sense)
1 open country MND. ll. i. 96, Yen. 8.

2 country as opposed to town MND. ll. i. 238 in the

town, the/ield, in. ii. 398, Cor. n. ii. 126.
3 land as opposed to water 0th. i. iii. 135 by pod
and field, Ven. 454.

4 battle-ground, scene of war (fig.) Ven. WSMaking
my arms his field.

5 battle Mer.V. ii. i. 36 won three f-s, 1H4 v. v. 16
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How goes the/., 1H6 v. iii. 12 get llief., 3H6 iii. ii.

1 at Haint Alban's field . . . was slain, Lucr. 1430.
6 expanse (of sky) Per. i. i. 37 yon field of stars.

7 surface of an escutcheon on which the charge is

displayed Lucr. 58 ; ? in 2H6 iv. ii. 56 witli play
on sense 1 ; fig. (with play on sense 4) Lucr. 72
Tilts silent war of Ulies and roses, . . . in her fair
face's field.

8 green f., green cloth of a counting-house ; ? the
meaning in H5 ii. iii. 18 his nose teas as sharp as
a pen, and (?read on) a table of (jrten f-s, where
Theobald's emendation a' babbled -f

y' green f-s is

generally accepted.

field-l3ed : bed in the open field Eom. ii. i. 40.

fielded : engaged in battle Cor. i. iv. 12.

fierce (2 cf. 'fierce credulity,' 'fierce flattery,'

Ben Jonson)
1 proud, haughty 2H6 iv. ix. 45 he tsf. and cannot

brook hard language.
2 wild, extravagant, excessive MND. iv. i. 75 the

f. vexation of a dream, H8 I. i. 54 /. vanities,

Tim. rv. ii. 30 the f. tt^retchedness that glorij brings

us, Cym. V. v. 383 This fierce abridgement.

fife: in Mer.V. ii. v. 30* the wry-neck'd /., either

the instrument or the player.

fift: old fonn of 'fifth' (Anglo-Saxon fifta), now
confined to dial. use.

fifteen : = fifteenth ; a tax of one fifteenth formerly
imposed on personal property 2H6 iv. vii. 24.

fig of Spain : contemptuous gesture consisting in

thrusting the thumb between two of the closed

fingers or into the mouth H5 iir. vi. 62 ; hence
&g vb., to insult (a person) by giving him the
' fig ' 2H4 V. iii. 121.

fig's end : used scornfully as a substitute for some
word just mentioned 0th. ii. i. 258 she tsfull of

most blessed condition.—Blessed fig's end t

fig-ht o'er : to fight one after another Tp. m. iii. 103

I'll fight their legions o'er.

figMs : kind of screen used during a naval engage-
ment to conceal and protect the crew of the

vessel Wiv. ii. ii. 144 up with your fights.

figo: Spanish for 'fig' H5 iii. vi. 60 /. for thg

friendship, iv. i. 60 Thefigofor thee.

figure sb. (3 referred by some to the sense ' horo-

scope, diagram of the aspects of astrological

houses ')

1 distinctive shape or appearance Ado i. i. 15 doing

in the figure of a lamb the feats of a lion.
_

2 imaginary form, phantasm Wiv. iv. ii. 234 to

scrape the f-s out ofyour husband's brains, Cses. ii.

i. 231 no figures nor no fantasies.

3 (?) efagy Wiv. rv. ii. 189* She toorks. . . by thefigure

(?= operates on a wax effigy of a person, for the

purpose of enchantment).
4 represented character, part enacted Tp. m. iii. 83

Bravely thef. of this harpy hast thou Perform'd.

5 written character Tim. v. i. 159 shall.. . write m
thee the f-s of their love, v. iii. 7, 0th. I. i. 62.

6 any of the various rhetorical forms of expression,

which are adopted in order to give beauty,

variety, or force Gent. n. i. 156, LLL. i. ii. 59, v.

i. 68, Shr. i. ii. 115, Ham. ii. ii. 98.

figure vb.

:

.

1 to picture in the mind, imagine Meas. i. ii. 56

Thmi art always figuring diseases in me, Sonn.

cviii. 2, Compl. 199.

2 to portray, represent E3 i. ii. Vbi I would I knew

thy heart.—'Tis figur'd in my tongue.

3 to prefigure, foreshow 3H6 ii. i. 32*.

4 to be a symbol of, represent typically MND. 1. 1.

237, 2H4 IV. i. 45.

file sb. (2 and 3 are not pre-Eliz.)

1 list, roll All'sW. IV. iii. 190 the muster-f, 2H4 i.

iii. 10, H8 I. i. 75 thef. Of all the genlry, Mao. iii.

i. 95 the talu'dfile.

2 the number of men constituting the depth from
front to rear of a formation in line ; often used
loosely for 'ranks, numbers, army' AU'sW. ]ir.

iii. 9 ii'reatMars, I putmyselfiniotht/f., IV. iii. oOb
the doubling of f-s (= i^uttit\g two files into one
and so making the ranks smaller). Cor. v. v. [vi.]

34, Tim. V. ii. 1 are his f-s As full as thy report ?,

Ant. I. i. 3, IV. i. 12.

3 body (of persons), properly, a small one H8 i. ii.

42, V. iv. 60 a/. of boys. Cor. il. i. 26 uso' the right-

hand f. (-the patricians), Cym. v. iii. 30 ('three
who are really active practically constitute the
whole troop'); hence in phrases the greater f.,

the majority Meas. ]]T. ii. 148 The common f., tlie

common herd Cor. I. vi. 43.

file vb.' : to rub smooth with a file Tw.N. iii. iii. 5,

Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 626 ;
(hence) to polish, refine

neatly LLL. v. i. 12 his tongue [isl f-d. Tit. li. i.

123 she shallf.oar engines with advice, Sonn. Ixxxv.
4 precious phrase by all the Muses f-d (Qfil'd) ; in
Sonn. Ixxxvi. 13 some, after Malone, read fil'd,

but Q hasfild=filled.
file vb.2 ; to defile Mac. in. i. 65 For Banquo's issue

have Ifil'd my mind.
file vb.^ : to march in line, keep pace with H8 in. ii.

172 (Fffill'd, as also Ffi2 in Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

626 : see file vb.').

fiUsb.: pi. thills or shalts of a cart Troll, lil. ii. 46;
cf. FILL-HOBSE.

fill vb.; to satiate, satisfy H5 iv. i. 289, Tim. i. i.

271 to see meat fill knaves, Sonn. Ivi. 5 fill Thy
hungry eyes ; also intr. to be satiated Ven. 548
glutton-like she feeds, yet natr fillelh ; fill up,
(1) to come up to the measure of, equal LLL. v.

ii. 194 How many inches do fill up one mile ; (2) to

fulfil, satisfy Mer.V. iv. i. 160 comes . . . to fill up
your Grace's request in my stead.

fill-horse: shaft-horse Mer.V. ii. ii. 103 (old edd.

phil-, mod. thill-).

film sb.: fine thread, as of gossamer Kom. i. iv. 64

(Fi Qq Philome, others filme). [iv. 117.

film vb. (not pre-S.) : to cover with a film Ham. iii.

filtUy (1 is peculiar to S.)

1 murky, thick H5 iii. iii. 31, Mac. i. i. 12.

2 disgraceful, contemptible, scurvy Shr. iv. iii. 65,

1H4 III. iii. 79, Tim. i. i. 203, Lr. ii. ii. 17 filthy

. . . knave, 0th. v. ii. 155 her most filthy bargain.

finch egg (contemptuous epithet) : Troil. v. i. 41.

find (obsolete uses are the foil.)

1 f.forth=&nd out Err. i. ii. 37, Mer.V. i. i. 144.

2 to experience, feel Meas. iii. i. 18 f-s a pang. Cor.

V. iii. Ill We must find An evident calamity.

3 to discover the true character of, esp. to discover

the weakness of AU'sW. ir. iv. 34, v. ii. 47, 1H4
I. iii. 3, H5 IV. i. 279 / am a king that f. thee (viz.

ceremony), 0th. ii. i. 254.

4 to provide, furnish H5 i. ii. 72 Tof. his title with

some shows of truth.

find-fault : fault-finder H5 v. ii. 296. If Sui-vives

in Lancashire and Somerset.
finding : thing found Wint. in. iii. 132.

fine sb. (3 extension of the sense ' pecuniary mulct ')

1 end Ado i. i. 255 [247] the f. is, . . .1 will live a

bachelor, AU'sW. iv. iv. 35, Ham. v. i. 113 is this

thef. of his f-s; esp. in the phrase m /., in the

end, finally AU'sW. iii. vii. 19, 1H6 i. iv. 34,

Ham. u. ii. 69, Lr. ii. i. 50 ;—AU'sW. iv. iv. 35

thef-'s the crown, probably a translation of the

Latin ' Finis coronat opus '.

2 amicable agreement of a fictitious suit for the

possession of lands, formerly in vogue where the

ordinary modes of conveyance were not available
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or equally efficacious Ham. v. i. 112

; ^. and
recovery, means by which an estate tail was
converted into a fee-simple, lience = absolute
ownei-ship Wiv. iv. ii. 229, quibblingly in Err.

II. ii. 76. [65.

3 penalty, punishmcntMeas.il. ii.40, Cor.v.v.[vi.]

fine adj. (the ordinary material senses occur ; 5 or
is often blended with the sense of 'excellent,

admirable')
1 (of gold) containing a certain proportion of pure

metal, specified in carats 2H4: iv. v. 160 Other
[gold], less fine in caral.

2 (of wine) clear 2H4 v. iii. 46,

3 consummate, egregious Wiv. v. i. 19 the/st mad
devil ofJealousy, 0th. iv. i. \h^ a fine fool.

4 highly accomplished or skilful Shr. i. ii. 177 A
f. musician, Cies. i. i. 10 af. workman, Ant. ii. vi.

63 your fine Eyyptian cookery.

5 exquisitely fashioned, delicately beautiful Tp. i.

ii. yi7 F. apparition, LLL. i. i. 63 some mistress f.,

Rom. II. i. 19 herf. foot, Ham. ir. ii. 476 [467] more
handsome than fine.

6 refined, delicate, subtle (in various applications)
Ado iir. iv. 22, LLL. i. ii. 59, AYL. in. ii. 363
Your accent is someihinf/ f-r, AU'sW. v. iii. 273
thou art too f. in thy evidence, 1H4 iv. i. 2 if speak-
ing truth In thisf. age were not thought flattery.

fine adv.: delicately, subtly Cym. i. i. 84 tioivf this

tyrant Can tickle where she wounds ; mincingly
LLL. V. i. 22 to speak dout,f., when he should say,
doubt.

fine vb,' : to bring to an end Lucr. 936'* Time's office

is to fine the h(Ue offoes.
fine vb.2 (2 cf. fine sb^)

1 to pay as a fine or penalty H5 iv. vii. 73 / have
fin'd these bones of mine for ransom.

2 to punish Meas. ii. ii. 40 To f. thefaults, iir. i. 113,
R2 II. i. 248 the nobles hath he f-d For ancient
quarrels.

fine-baited : subtly alluring Wiv. ii. i. 98.

fineless (S. coinage) : infinite 0th. in. iii. 173.

fineness : subtlety Troil. l iii. 209.
fing-er vb.: to pilfer, filch 3H6 v. i. 44, Ham. v. ii.

15 Fingered their pocket.

finical: excessively particular in dress Lr. ii. ii.

19 glass-gazing . . . finical rogue.
finisli : to die Ant. v. ii. 192, Cym. v. v. 36, 413.
Pinsbury: 'Finsbury Fields outside Moorgate

were the archery ground of the Londonei-s, and
a favourite resort of citizens and their wives

'

1H4 III. i. 256.

firag'O : meant for ' virago ', which does not other-
wise occur Tw.N. in. iv. 305.

fire: phrases :—(/;>£/., discharge a volley Wiv. ii.

ii. 146 ; fig. Lucr. 1604 Three times loith sighs she
gives her sorrow f.\

—give the /., give the order to
discharge a volley, fig. Gent. ii. iv. 39 A f. volley

of ivords . . . you gave thef. •,—put one's finger in the

/., meddle with dangerous matter Wiv. i. iv. 91.

fire-drake : properly, fiery dragon, or fiery meteor

;

applied to a man with a red nose H8 v. iv. 46.
fire-eyed (1H4 iv. i. 114, Rom. in. i. 130 Qi only)

and fire-new (LLL. i. i. 177, R3 i. iii. 256, Lr. v.
iii. 134) are not pre-S. ; fire-robed (Wint. iv. iii,

[iv.] 29) is app. only S., and fire-work(s in the
sense of ' pyrotechnic display ' is not pre-S.

firk : to beat, trounce H5 iv. iv. 29, 33.

firm: well-ascertained, certain Mer.V. iv. i. 53.
first (senses 3 (i) and 3 (ii), although really distinct,

cannot always be separated)
1 in heraldry thef. =the colour first mentioned in
blazoning a coat of arms (fig.) MND. in. ii. 213
Two ofthef.f, like coats in heraldry (old edd./. life).

2 (one's)/., the beginning or outset (of one's period

82 —FIXUBE
of life, action, &c.) Tim. i. i. Udfrom myf., Mac.
V. ii. 11 their f. of manhood. Ham. ii. ii. 61 Upon
ourf., Lr. v. iii. i^Qyourf. of difference and decay.

3 at nrstj also at thef. in senses (i) and (ii):

(i) at the outset, in the first stage, on the first
occasion, (hence) originally Gent, ii, vi. 9, in j

95, Wint. I. ii. 336, 1H6 ii. i. 51, iv. i. 121 letitres't
where it began atf., R3 v. iii. 311, Ham. ii. ii. 192
he knew me not atf., 0th. 11. iii. 361 ; also alf. aiQ,
last, from beginning to end 1H6 v. v. 102, Mac.
III. iv. 1 ; since at f., ever since, from the time
when Err. 11. ii. 5, Sonn. lix. 8;

(ii) from the beginning, directly, at once Mer.V.
IV. i. 68 Fvery offence is not a hate atf., Shr. v. ii".

68 To come atf. when he doth sendfor her, Cym i'

iv. 117, 11. V. 15, Yen. 250, Sonn. xc. 12
;

(iii) before others Cor. i. i. 137 True is it... That
I receive the general food at first.

first-conceived : first heard 2H6 in. ii. 44. [147
firstlings: first-fruits Troil. Pro!. 27, Mac. iv. i

fist : to punch 2H4 11. i. 25, Cor. iv. v. 131 Per iv
vi. 182.

fit sb.: jjaroxysm of lunacy, formerly regarded as
a periodic disease Err. iv. iii. 91, Tit. iv. i. 17,
Ham. IV. J. 8 ; /; of the face, grimace H8 r. iii. 7

;

applied to critical times Cor. in. ii. 33 The violent

fit 0' the time, Mac. iv. ii. 17 The fits 0' the season.
fit adj. (2 now only dial. exc. with 'for' or 'to')
1 of the right measure or size, well fitting Gent. iv.

iv. 169, LLL. rv. i. 50 One 0' these maids' girdles for
your waist should befit, AU'sW. i. i. 114, Cym. iv.
I. 2 How fit his garments serve inet\ fig. AU'sW.
II. ii. 21 Will your answer serve fit to all questions?,

Ham. rv. v. 10, Lr. i. ii. 206 All tcith me's meet thai
I can fashion fit.

2 prepared, ready Meas. ni. i. 268, Mer.V. v. i. 85
fit for treasons. Cor. i. iii. 48 We are fit to bid her
welcome, 0th. iii. iv. 165.

fit vb. (obs. uses are as foUows)
1 to be fitting or suitable Rom. i. v. 79 It fits, when
such a villain is a guest.

2 to agree or harmonize iviih Tit. in. i. 265 it fits

not loith this hour, Lr. in. ii. 76 ; construed with
to John V. vi. 19.

3 to be suitable for, answer the requirements of
Wiv. n. i. 1&5 she'll fit it.

4 to furnish (a person with something) Gent. 11. vii.

42^^ me toith such weeds, Ado i. i. 329 [321], AU'sW.
II. i. 93 riljityou, H8 n. i. 99, Cym. v. v. 21.

fitchew : polecat Troil. v. i. 67, Lr. iv. vi. 125

;

used as a term of contempt 0th. rv. i. 148.

fitful : marked by fits or paroxysms Mac. in. ii. 23
life's f. fever. ^ Used once "by S., the earliest

authority for the word, and popularized in
various applications by mod. writers.

fitly : at a fitting time Tim. in. iv. 113, Lr. i. it. 190
/ will fitly bring you to hear my lord speak.

fitment (not pre-S.; the S. exx. are the only in-

stances till the 19th cent., when the word is

used in the sense of * fittings ')

1 preparation Cym. v. v. 410.
2 duty Per. iv. vi. 6.

fitness: readiness, inclination (S.) Ham. v. ii. 209*

if his fitness speaks, mine is ready (Q2).
fitted : driven as by fits or paroxysms out ofa. place

Sonn. cxix. 7.

five-finger-tied : (?) exaggerated expression for
' tied very securely' Troil. v. ii. 154.

fives (= * vives ', aphetic form of ' avives ') : disease

oftheparotidglandsinyounghorsesSlir.iii.ii.56.
fixture : fixing Wiv. in. iii. 67 the firm f. of thyfoot

iFf23iJixure) ; fixedness Troil. i. iii. 101 (Ff34).
fixure: fixedness, stability Wint. v. iii. 67*, Troil.

I. iiUlOKFhi fixture).
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flake : lock of hair Lr. iv. vii. 30 these white iUikcs.
flaky : broken into flakes of cloud R3 v. iii, 87.
flamen: priest in ancient Rome devoted to the

service of a particular deity Cor. ir. i. 232 Tim
IV. iii. 156. [Ill

flaming-; highly-coloured, high-flown Troil. i. ii*.

flannel: ludicrously used to designate aWelshman
Wiv. V. T, 176 to answer the Welsh flannel.

flap-dragon : raisin or the like used in the game
ofsnapdragonLLL. V. iA& thou art easier stoallowed
than a/.; hence as vb., to swallow as one would
a ' flap-di-agon ' Wint. iir. iii. 100.

flapjack : pancake Per. ii. i. ^y.

flap-moutned : having broad hanging lips Vcn.
920 Another fiap-rnouth'd mourner.

flare : to stream in the wind Wiv. iv. vi. 42.
flat sb.: level ground, plain Ham. v. i. 274 Till of

this/, a inotiyitain you have made ; swamp Tp. ir.

ii. 2 hogs, fens, f-s\ shallow, shoal Mer.V. i. i. 26,
John V. vi. 40.

flat adj. (not very freq. ; chiefly in fig. uses)
1 absolute, downright Meas. ir. ii. 131/. llasphemy.
Ado II. i. 231 the f. transi/ression of a schoolboy,
IV. ii. 45, John iir. i. 298; tJiaVs f. (not pre-S.'
=that's the absolute, undeniable truth LLL. iii.

i. 107, 1H4 1, iii. 218, iv. ii. 43.

2 stupid, duUHSi. Clior. 9/. unraised spirits, Troil.

IV. i. 62 a flat tamed piece.

flat-long" : with the flat side downward Tp. n. i. 188.

flatness ; absoluteness Wint. in. ii. 123.

flatter vb.^

:

1 to try to please by obsequious speech or conduct
AYL. IV. i. 194 that f-ing tongue of yours, R2 ir.

i. 87 / -mock iny name, great king, to f. thee ; also
intr. /. with R2 ii. i. 88 Should dying 7nen f. iviih

those that live ?.

2 to gratify the vanity or self-esteem of Cass. ii. i.

208 when Hell him he hates f-ers, Be says he docs,

heing then most flattered.

3 to encourage with hopeful or pleasing representa-
tions Shr. Ind. i. 44 a f-ing dream, 2H4 i. iii. 29
F-ing himself mith (Q in) pi'oject of a poicer Much
smaller than the smallest of his thoughts. Yen. 989
hope . . . dothf. thee in thoughts unlikely ; also intr.

/. with Gent. iv. iv. 195 Unless If. with 7nyselftoo
much, Tw.N. r. v. 324 not to f. with his lord, Nor
hold him up with hopes. [978.

4 to please with the belief or suggestion that Yen.
5 to represent too favourably Gent. iv. iv. 194 the

painterf-d her a little, John ii. i. 503 Brawn m the

flattering table of her eye.

6 flatter up, pamper, coddle LLL. v. ii. 822.
flatter vlx-^ : to flutter Cor. v. v. 116 (Ff3i Fluttered).

flattering: usedadv. = flatteringlyEom.ii.ii. 141.

flattery: gratifying deception, delusion (S.) 0th.
IV, i. 131 she is persuaded I lodl marry her^ out of
tier oivn love and flattery, Sonn. xlii. 14.

flaunts : finery Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 23.

flaw sb.' (1 by some referred to flaw sb.^)

1 flake of snow 2H4 iv. iv. 35* as sudden Asf-s con-
gealed in the spring of day.

2 fragment Lr. ii. iv. 288* thisheart Shall break into

a hundred thousand flaws.
3 crack, fissure (fig.) Ant. in. x. [xii.] 34 Observe how
Antony becomes hisflaiD.

4 defect, blemish LLL. v. ii. 416* sound, sans crack

orflaio.
flaw sb.2

:

1 sudden burster squall ofwind 2H6 ni. i. 354, Cor.

V. iii. 74 ft great seamark, standing every f.^ Ham.
V. i. 238 2vinter''s flaw, Per. in. i. 39.

2 outburst of feeling or passion Meas. n. iii. 11 the

f-s of her oion youth, Mac. iii. iv. 63 these f-s and
starts.

' — PLIGHT
flaw vb. : to make a flaw in, damage, mar H8 1. i. 95

France haihf~d the leagxie, i. ii. 21, Lr. v. iii. 198
his f-d heart

.

. . 'Twixi two extremes ofjias^ion . .

.

Burst smilingly.
flax : as the material of which a wick is made 2H6

V. ii. 55 od and flax.
flax-wench : female flax-worker Wint. i. ii. 277.
flay: to skin : (hence, jocularly) to strip (a person

of his clothes) Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 658 (old edd. fled).
fleckled : dappled Rom. ii. iii . 3 /. darkness (Qi and

mod. edd. flecked ; ^\so flecker'd-f).
fledge :

1 to bring up (a young bird) till its feathers are
grown and it can fly Mer.V. iii. i. 32 hmo the bird
was fledged.

2 to cover with down 2H4 i. ii. 22 the juienal . . .

whose chin is not yet fledged.
flee: used for 'fly' LLL. in. i. 68, 2H4 i. i. 123

arrows fled iflyi) not swifter, Yen. 947.
fleece : transf. hc;id or mass of hair Tit. n. iii. 34
Ny fleece ofzvooUy hair, Sonn. Ixviii. 8.

fleer sb. (not pre-S.) : sneer 0th. iv. i. 83.
fleer vb.: to smile or grin contemptuously, gibe or

sneer at Ado v. i. 58, LLL. v. ii. 109, lioin. i. v,
61, ClES. I. iii. 117 no fleering tell-tale.

fleet (the sense ' pass away, vanish ' is freq.)
1 to be afloat Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 171.

2 to pass (time) AYL. i. i. 126.

flesh sb. (3 referred by some to 1)

1 inf. , in good condition Kom. v. i. Sigei thyself in f.

2 strange f.,vi\\isuo.'l or loathsome food Ant.i.iv,67.
3 visible surface of tlie body Ant. i. ii. 19* fairer
than you are . . . in flesh.

4 piece off, human being, sample of humanity Ado
IV. ii. ^ as pretty a piece of f., AYL. in. li. 69,
Tw.N. I. V. ZQ piece of Eve's flesh

.

5 human nature with its limitations and frailties

H8 V. iii. 12 capable Of our f., Ham. in. i. 63 the
thousand natural shocks That f. is heir to, Sonn.
cli. 8 flesh steiys no further reason.

flesh vb. (the orig. meaning was ' to reward a hawk
or a hound with a piece of the flesh of the game
killed to excite its eagerness in the chase ')

1 to initiate in or inure to bloodshed John v. i. 71
/. his spirit in a war-like soil, Lr. n. ii. 60 come,
Til flesh ye.

2 to inflame the ardour or rage of (a person) by a
foretaste of success, &;c. Tw.N. iv. i. 44 you are
well f-cd, 2H4 1. i. 149 /-'(Z ivith conquest, H5 ii. iv.

50 flesh'd upon us.

3 to plunge (a weapon) into flesh 2H4 iv. v. 131 the
wdd dog Shedl f his tooth in every innocent

\

—
f. one's maiden sword, use it for the first time in
battle 1H4 v. iv. 132, 1H6 iv. vii. 36 Uid f. his
puny sword in Frenchmen's blood.

4 to gratify (lust) All'sW. iv. iii. 19 he f-s his ivill

in the spoil of her honour.
flesh'd: inured to bloodshed, hardened H5 in. iii.

11 the fiesh'd soldier, R3 iv. iii. Gflesh'd v/llnins.

fleshly : consisting of flesh John iv. ii. 245.

fleshment (S.) : excitement resulting from a first

success (cf. FLESH vb. 2) Lr. ii. ii. 130 in the f. of
this dread exploit,

flesh-monger : fornicator Meas. v. i. 333.

flew'd : having large cbaps MND. iv. i. 126.

Plihhertigihhet : Lr. in. iv. 118, xv. i. 62 one of
the names of fiends taken from Harsnet's ' Decla-
ration of egregious Popish Impostures ', 1603.

flickering't: shining with unsteady light Lr. ii.

ii. 114/. Phoebus' front (Qqi2 printed fiitkering,

Q^fletkering, Ffflicking).

flight sb. (1 cf. 'You must haue diuerse shaftes of
one flight, fethered with diuerse winges, for

diuerse windes,' Ascham ' Toxophilus ', 1545)
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1 ofthe se//-6'«)»e/., having the same power of flight,

applied to arrows of equal size and weight Mer.Y.
1. 1. 142.

2 Hock (of birds) Tit. v. iii. 68; transf. company
(of angels) Ham. v. ii. 374.

3 long-distance shooting with special arrows called
'flights 'or ' flight-arrows ' Ado i. lA^'* challenyed
Cupid at the flifiht.

flighty adj.: swift Mac. iv. i. 145.

fling (2 used of animals from the 14th cent.)

1 to dash, rush Tim. iv. ii. 45 lies fliim/ in rage
froin this ingratefiil seat Of monstrous friends.

2 to kick and plunge violently Mac. ii. iv. 16
Duncnns horses.,. broke tJtcir stalls, fluruj out.

flirt-g"ill {not pre-S.): woman of light or loose
beliaviour Rom. ii. iv. 163. % ' Gill ' is a pet form
of ' Juliana '.

flock : tuft of wool 1H4 ir. i. 7.

flood (fig. uses are fairly numerous)
1 freq^. used of large bodies of water, rivers, the sea
(Mer.V. IV. i. 72 the main f.), also for water as
opposed to land (MND. ir.i.5 Throuf/hf, through
fire, 0th. i, iii. 135 by f. and field) ; hence, of
streams of tears and blood.

2 flowing in of the tide Gent, ir. iii. 48 in losing the

f. [//(oit'//] lose thy voyat/e, John v. vii. 64 Devoured
by the %inexpected /., Goes. iv. iii. 218 a tide . . .

taken at the flood.

flood-gate' : sluice 1H4 ii. iv. 440, Yen. 959.

flood-gate-: strong stream, torrent ; used adj. =
torrential 0th. j. iii. 56 my . . . griefIs ofsof. and
overbearing nature. ^ Cf. 'Outof her goi'ed wound
the cruell Steele He lightly snatcht, and did the
floud-gate stop With his faire garment,' Spenser.

floor: /. of heaven, the sky Mer.V. v. i. 58 ; app.
transf. from the meaning of 'ceiling', whicli is

found in Holland's ' Plutarch ', 1603.
flote: sea (S.) Tp. i. ii. 234 the Mediterranean f.

^ The usu. meaning (1480-1660) is ' wave, billow.'

flourish, sb.: ostentatious embellishment, gloss,

varnish LLL. ir. i. 14, iv. iii. 2S8 Lend me thef. of
all gentle tongues, R3 i. iii. 241, iv. iv. 82, Ham. ii.

ii. 91 since brevity is the soul of wit. And iediousness
the limbs and outward flourishes, v. ii. 187.

flourish vb.

:

1 to embellish Meas. ir. i. 76.

2 to brandish a sword (intr.) Tit. t. i. 310 him tltat

f-dfor her icith his sivord, Cses. iii. ii. 197 Whilst
bloody treason flourished over us.

flout : to quote with sarcastic pui'pose Ado i, i, 298
ere yoitjlout old ends any further.

flouting-stock in the form vlouting- : object of
mockery Wiv. iii. i. 120 ; used for * flout 'iv. v.
83 full of gibes and vlouting-stocks.

flow sb.

:

1 stream (fig.) H8 i. i. 152 /. of gall, Tim. ir. ii. 3
cease his f. of riot, V. iv. 76 ottr brain's f. ( ^^ tears)

;

phr. set at flow, cause to weep Tim. ii. ii. 173.
2 rise of the tide Tp. v. i. 270; fig. 1H4 i. ii. 43

Troil. II. iii. 140, Tim. ii. ii. 152.

3 rise of water in general Ant. ii. vii. 20 thef. o'

the Nile, Lucr. 651 The petty streams t/iat . . . Add
to his [the sea's] /o;f.

flow vb. (pa. pple. once flown All'sW. ir. i, 142)
1 to circulate Meas. i. iii. 52 Lord Angela . . . scarce

confesses That his blood f-s, Gym. iii, iii. 93 The
princely blood flows in his cheek.

2 flow over, overflow Ant. v. ii. 24.

3 fig. to issue (from a source) Per. iv. iii. 27 he did
notf. From honourable sources; cf. All'sW. ir. i.

142 great floods have flown From, simple sources.
4 (of the sea, &c.) to rise and advance AYL. ir. vii.

72 Doth it (sc. pride) not f. as hugely as the sea.

5 to rise and overflow (fig.) Troil. v. ii. 39 Youf. to

-FOIL

great distraction.

6 to overflow with teara H8 Prol. 4, Cor. v. iii. 99,
Sonn. XXX. 5 an eye, %iniis'd to flow.

7 to abound in, overflow with Ado iv, i. 251, Wint.
V. i. 102 your verse F-d with her beauty once, Rom.
II. iv. 42 the numbers that Petrarch flowed in.

flower : bloom, beauty (S.) Per. in. ii. 96.

flower-de-luce :

1 iris Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 127.

2 the heraldic lily, borne upon the royal arms of
Prance 1H6 i. i. 80, i. ii. 99, 2H6 v. i. 11 ; hence
applied to Princess Katharine H5 v. ii. 223.

flowering :

1 blooming (fig.) H5 iit. iii. 14
; /. youth, bloom of

manhood IHb ii. v. 56,

2 flowery 2H6 fir. i. 228 t/ie snake, rolVd in af. bank,
Rom. III. ii. 73 serpent Iteart, hid with a f. face
(cf. Mac. T. y. 66 look like the innocent flower, Bid
be tlie serpent under't).

flowery : full of or expressed in flowers of speech
(not pre-S.) Meas. lu. i. 81*.

flowing: abundant, copious H8 ir. iii. C2.

fluent: copious (cf. prec.) H5 m. vii, 36,

flush (not pre-Eliz.; 1 and 2 not pre-S.)
1 full Tim. v. iv. 8 Now the time is flush.
2 full of life, lusty, vigorous Ham. iii. iii. 81 asf.

as May {Fffresh). Ant. i. iv. b'2 flush youth.
flushing: redness Ham. i, ii. 155.

fluster: to excite with drink Oth. ir. iii. 61.

flux: discharge AYL. in. ii. 71 the very uncleanly

f. of a cat ; continuous stream (of people) ii. i. 52.

fluxive (not pre-S.): flowing Compl. 50/. eyes.

fly (often used in the senses of ' flee ')

1 trans, and intr. (of a falconer) to cause a hawk to
fly at game 2H6 ii. i. 1 flying at the brook (see

EKooK sb.). Ham. n. ii. 459 [450] We'll e'en to '/ like

French falconers, fly at anything we see.

2 fly off", desert Lr. ii. iv. 91 The images of revolt

and flying off i=rebel\ion and desertion), Ant, ii.

ii. 169 and never F. off our loves again ; fly out,
rush out, break out Cor. i, x. 19 [My valour] Shall

f. out of itself (' shall deviate from its own native
generosity,' J.), Gym. in. iii, 90 his spirits f. out

Into my story, iv. iv. 54 their blood thinks scorn.

Till itf. out and show them princes born.
fly-hitten : fly-specked 2H4 n. i. 163.

fly-slow t (Pope) ; slowly passing R2 i. iii. 150 The

f. hours (Qqi-4 sUe slow, QsFfisi slye slow, F2

flye slow ; many conj.).

fob sb.f : Err. iv. iii. 24 (old edd. sob ; conj. bohf).

foh vb.: to cheat, deceive, delude 1H4 i. ii. 68, Oth.

IV. ii. 197 (see fop); /. of, (1) put off deceitfully

2H4 n. i, 39 (old edd. fu'b) ; (2) set aside by a trick

Cor. I. i. 99 to fob off our disgrace with a tale.

foil sb.^ : setting of a jewel, (hence fig.) that which
sets something off to advantage R2 i, iii. 266 as

f. wherein thou art to set The precious jewel of thy

home return, 1H4 i, ii. 237, R3 v, iii. 251, Ham.
v. ii. 269 ril be your/., Laertes; in mine igno-

rance Your skillshall. . . Stickfiery offindeed, Compl.
153 thef. Of this false jewel ; in Ant. i. iv. 24 Ff
foyl{e)s is by some referred to this word, but see

FOIL sb.2 2.

foil sb.2 (1 orig. a term of wrestling=' the fact of

being almost thrown, a throw not resulting in

a flat fall ')

1 defeat, repulse, check 1H6 in. iii. 11
;
phr. (/i'ffi

thef., ptU to thef. =give a check to Tp, in. i. 46,

1H6 V. iii, 23.

2 (?) disgrace, stigma Ant. i. iv. 24* (mod. edd.

soils f; ¥ffoyl{e)s).

foil sb.3 : light fencing weapon Ado v. ii. 14, Ham.
ir. ii. 343 [334], v. ii. 182, &c.

foil vb.: to throw in wrestling AYL, i. i. 138, &c.;
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to overcome, dul'eat3H6 v. iv. 42, Troil. i. iii. 372,
Cor. I. ix. 48, Yen. U4, Sonn. xxv. 10 A/ler a
thousand victories oncef-'d ; (liencc) to frustrate,
render uugatory or of no effect Otli. i. iii. 271
('•11 foyles, FSseetU), Cym. n. iii. 126 (mod. edd.
sod t), PJlgr. vii. 15 [yjj.

foin sb.: thrust in fencing Lr. iv. vi. 252
; so foin

vb. Wiv. II. iii. 24, 2H4 ii. i. 19.

folson : plentiful crop or harvest Tp. iv. i. 110
Eurtk's increase, f. plenty, linrns and garners
near eiiiptjj, Meas. i. iv. 43, Ant. ii. vii. 23 (/
dearth Or/, follow; pi. resources Mac. iv. iii. 88.

fold: embrace (S.) Troil. iii. iii. 224.
follO"w (4 used more widely than now)
1 to pui-sue as an enemy 2H4 iv. iii. 27, Cor. iii. iii.

137, IV. V. 104 / Imie eier/-'d Hue with hate, Ant.
y. i. 36 Antony I I hace/olloic'd thee to this.

2 to prosecute (a thing in hand), carry through
' follow up ' Xw.X. V. i. 377, 2H4 i. i, 21 a day, Ho
fomjlit, so/ollow'd, and sofairly won, H5 ii. iv. 08.

3 to imitate, copy MND. li. i. 131, Wint. v. ii. 63.'

4 to engage in (a pursuit), practise (a calling), apply
oneself to Tw.S. i. iii. lui, John ii. i. 31/. arms,
Cox-. IV. V. 35, Lr. n. ii. lal f-inq her affairs.

follower : pursuer 3H6 i. iv. 22, Cor. i. iv. 44.
following-: ensuing Lncr. 186 lf/i«i;/. sorrow.
folly : lewdness, wantonness Wiv. ii. ii. 258, in ii

36, Meas. iii. i. 89, Troil. v. ii. 18, 0th. ii. i. 137
v. ii. 130.

foUy-fall'n : lapsed into folly Tw.N. in. i. 76.
fond adj. (the mod. sense ' having a strong affection

or liking for' is fii-st recorded from S., who con-
strues it with o/Wint. l. ii. 104, John m. iv. 92
98, 0th. V. ii. 155, and on MND. ii. i. 266, Sonn.
Ixxxiv. 14; a conteiiipoi-ary sense, 'foolishly
affectionate, doting', is doubtfully represented)

1 infatuated, foolish, silly (tlie commonest sense
in S. and in the Eliz. period, since wlien the
litei'aiy use has been narrowed to that of
' foolishly credulous or sanguine ').

2 trifling, trivialMeas. ii. ii. 149/. steles, Ham. j. v.
99 irioial fond records.

3 eager (for), desirous (of): construed with o/ Cor.
V. iii. 162, Cym. i. i. 37 Then old and f. of issue ,•

with leith Lucr. 134 ; with infinitive AYL. ll. iii. 7.

fond vb.: to dote on Tw.N. ii. ii. 35.

fondling-' : Yen. 229 (a) darling, pet, (b) pros. pple.
of the verb ' fondle

'
; either interpretation makes

this the earliest evidence for the words.
food : m food, while eating Err. v. i. 83.

fool sb.' (the phrase af. io = in every way inferior
to Shr. III. ii. 160 is not pre-S.)

1 (with an adj. as good, poor) used as a tci-ui of
endearment or pity Gent. iv. iv. 10), Ado ir. i.

328, Tw.N. V. i. 381, Wint. ii. i. 117,3H6n. v. 36,

Eom. I. iii. 31, Lr. v. iii. 307.

2 (somebody's) dupe or sport LLL. v. ii. 68, Tw.X.
Jll. i. 158 now lam yourf., Eom. in. i. 142 I ant

Fortune's f., Mac. ll. i. 44 Jline eyes are made the

f-s o' the other senses, Ham. i. iv. 54 tee f-s of
ncUlire, Lr. ll. ii. 132, 0th. i. iii. 389.

3 born idiot, 'natural fool ' AIl'sW. iv. iii. 213 tlte

shrieie's f. = s.n idiot maintained by the sheriff,

who was responsible to the crown.
4 used as adj. =foolish Mer. V. i. i. 102, ii. ix. 26.

fool sb.^ : kind of custai-d or dish of whipped cream
Troil. v. i. 10 (quibblingly) titoufttll dish offool.

fool vb. (rare use) : to make a fool of Lr. ii. iv. 278.

fool-beg-^ed: (?) idiotic, foolish Err. n. i. 41 This

f. patience. i\ The formation of this compound
is obscure ; Nares explains, ' so foolish that the
guardianshipofitmiglitwell be begged': see beg.

fool-l)orn : (?) proceeding from a fool 2H4 v. v. 60
a fool-born jest.

I
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fooling- : humour for jesting Tw.N. i. v. 35.
foolish: used depreciatingly in speaking of one's

own things Mer.V. I. ii. 128 nii/f. eyes, Kom. i. v
126 We have a trifling foolish banquet ioicards f?"

foolish-compovinded: composedof folly2H4i ii'

foolisU-witty : foolish in one's wisdom Ven. 838
fool's head : i'ou shall ItaveAnf. ofyour own Wiv'

iv. 131 (with quibble on Anne) ; cf. ass-hiad
and ' Shee makes him see a Fooles head of Iii«
own ' (Breton, 1577).

.

foot sb.
: phr. at /., close behind Ham. rv. iii 57

Ant.i. v.44;--(m/(i)standingTroil.i.iii.l35feei».s
Iroy on/.; (II) moving, astir Cor. iv. ill. 49, Ven.
679 alien thou hast on f. tlte purblind hare

; (Iii) in
active employment or operation LLL. v. ii. 765
since love's argument was first onf.;—f. tof., with
one'sfootagainst one's opponent's, inclose com-
bat Ant. HI. vii. 66 ;—/ and hand, putting the
foot foi-ward and dealing a blow at the same time
1H4 II. iv. 245 i—set on (one's) /., start on one's
way Ca;s. ll. i. 331 ,— Upon ilief. offear, in flight
1H4 v. V. 20 (cf. Mac. ii. iii. 132 Upon the f. of
motion).

foot vb. (the use of/. «=' dance ' Tp. i. ii. 379 F. it

featly here and there, has been much imitated by
later writers

; 4 said of birds of prey, esp. hawks,
in 16-17thcent.)

1 intr. to go on foot, walk Wiv. ii. i. 124 thieves do
f. by night; trans, to tread Lr. in. iv. 123 Swithold
f-ed thrice the old ( = wold).

2 pass, to be settled or established H5 ii. iv. 143 he
is f-ed in this land already, Lr. in. vii. 45 ; to be
landed Lr. lil. ill. 14 (Qq landed).

3 to kick Mer.V. i. lil. 119, Cym. in. v. 149.
i to clutch Cym. v. iv. 116 the holy eagle Stoop'd, as

to foot 7tS.

foot-cloth. : large richly-ornamented cloth laid
over the back of ahorse, &c., and hanging down
to the ground on each side 2H6 iv. vii. 52 ; attrib.
IV. i. 54, K3 in. iv. 83.

footing (2 only S.)

1 step, tread Mer.V. v. i. 24, Troil. i. ill. 156, Ven.
722; self. (1) set foot, enter 2H6 ni. ii. 87, H8
III. i. 182 ; (ii) gain a footing or fiiin position E2
II. ii. 48, 1H6 in. iii. 64, Troil. ii. ii. 155.

2 landing 0th. ll. i. 76.

3 dancing Tp. iv. i. 138 country .footing.

4 footprint Von. liS and yet 7to footing seen.

5 suiface for the foot, ground to walk on, foothold
Wint. in. iii. 114 there your chanty teoiild have
Inched f., John v. i. 06, 1H4 I. ill. 193, E3 I. iv. 17
Upon the giddy f. of the hatches, Troll, in. ii. 75.

foot-land-raker (S.): footpad 1H4 ii. i. 81.

foot-licker :
' humble fawner ' (J.) Tp. iv. i. 220.

footman (1 survives In Worcestershire dial.)

1 walker, pedestrian Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 69.

2 more fully 'runningfootman', aservantwhoran
with his master's carriage Tit. v. ii. 55.

fopsb. : fool Lr. I. ii. 14. ^ The mod. sense is post-S.

fop vb. : to fool, dupe 0th. iv. ii. 197 to find myself
fopt in it (mod. edd. fobbed^).

foppery (2 cf. fop vb.)

1 folly Meas. I. ii. 143, Mer.V. n. v. 35 the sound of
shallow foppery, Lr. I. ii. 132.

2 dupery, cieceii Wiv. v. v. 134.

foppish (not pre-S. ) : foolish Lr. i. iv. 183 For wise

men are groivn foppish.
for pref. (remarkable uses are the foil.)

1 before All'sW. iv. iv. 3/or tehose throne 'tis need-

ful . . . to liyieel (mod. ecld. 'fore\).

2 for all = onc(i for all Cym. ll. ill. 111.

3 in place of Ham. v. i. 252, Lucr. 1424 ; LLL. i. i.

279 the best that ever I heard.—Ay, the best for the

worst
i
Cor. v. iv. 23 made for, niado to represent.

7
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4 in expressions denoting an amount staked or an

object risked LLL. v. ii. 726 Dead, /or wy life!,

Slir. T. i. 193 for wy Itniid, iii. i. 50 Sow, for my
hfe, the knave doth court my love, Ham. rn. iv. 2:i

j)ettd,for a ducat, dead'; licnce in plirase witli

a negative, e.g. for my head or heni-t, to save my
life, Meas. tv. iii. 164 / dare not for my head fill

my belly Slir. i. ii. 38 7. . . could not get him for my
heart to do it.

5 because of, on account of Gent. iv. i. hOlhanishcd]

from JUiintita, for a gentleman, Who. . . I siabb'd,

*Sonn. xxvii. 14 For ihce, and for myself no quiet

find, xcix. 6 The lily J condemned for thy hand.
6 in the character or quality of, as Meas. j. ii. 36

piled, for a French velvet, Eit. it. ii. 192 I cross me
for a smncr C

= sinncrt]iat I am), v. i. 32/. . . defy
'thee for a villain, Lr. in. iv. 56 to course his oivn

shadow for a traitor : so What is he for a fool? =
\Vliat kind of a fool is lie? Ado r. iii. 49 (cf.

German ' was fur ein ? ').

7 in exclamations R2 iii. iii. 70 alack, for woe!, v.

ii. 75 God for his mercy !.

8 in spite of; as in phr. for r(?Z = aUhough "Wiv. v.

V. 210, Cym. v. iv. 208," Vcn. 342.

9 as a precaution against, for fear of; always with
a gerund, e.g. Gent. i. ii. 133 here they shall vol
he, for catch iw/ cold (

— lest they catch cold), 2H6
IV. i. 74, Troil'. i. ii. 292, Per. r. i. 40, Sonn. Iii. 4.

for conj. (obs. uses are as follows)

1 introducing subordinate clauses with two mean-
ings, (1) because Tp. i. ii. 272 And, for thou u-ast

a spirit too delicate ,.. she did confine thee, 0th. in.

iv. 160 They are . . . jealous for ihey are jealous ;

also for that (freq.) and for because Wint'. ii. i. 7,

John II. i. 588, I?2 v. v. 3 ; (2) in order that 3H6
nr. i. 9 And, for the time shall not seem tedious, I'll

tell thee . . ., nr, ii. 154.

2 for and, and moreover Ham. v. i. 101.

for-, prefix, spelt also /ore-, expresses prohibition,
neglect, destructive or injurious effect, &c.: see
FORBEAR, FORBID, FORDO, FOBSLOW, FORSPEAK,
FORWEARIED.

forag'e sb.: raging, ravening LLL. iv. i. 94.

forag"e vb.: to range abroad for food John v. i. 59 ;

to glut oneself as a wild beast, raven HSi.ii. 110,
fig. Yen. 554.

forliear : toleavc alone, witlidrawfrom the presence
of Lr. 1. ii. 181, Ant. i. ii, 130, it. vii. 45 F. me till

anon
;
(hence) intr, to withdraw, retire "Wint. v.

iii. 85 f.. Quit presently the chapel. Ant. v. ii. 174,
Cym. i. i. 68.

forbid vb.: with personal object and negative
clause Pilgr. ix. 8 [124] She,. . Forbade the boy he
should not pass those fp'ounds.

forbid pple.: banned, cursed Mac. i. iii. 21.

forbiddenly : unlawfully AVint. i. ii. 417.
forbidding" : obstacle Lucr. 323.
forcesb.: phrases -.—offorce, (1) ofweight, weighty

1H6 ITT. i. 156 those occasions . . . ircre off, 2H0 i.

iii. 166, 3H6 it. ii. 44 ar'/uments of miqhtif /.; (2)

necessarily LLL. i. i. 146, MND. iir. li. 40 Thai,
ii'hen he waVd, of force she Jiiust be ei/cd, Wint. \v.
iii. [iv.] 436, 1H4 ir. iii. 122, Ca^s. iv. iii. 202 Good
reasons must, off, give place to better ,—f. perforce,
(1) by violent constraint, against one's willJolin
in. i. 142, 2H4 iv. i. 116, 2H6 i. i. 259; (2) of
necessity 2H4 iv. iv. 46.

force vb.' (4 common 16th cent, sense ; HSn. Chor.
32* /. o play, by some referred to force vb.^, ia

pos-sibly corrupt)
1 to press home,' urge Meas. in. i. 108, H8 in. ii. 2
Jfyouivill now unite in your couiplnin/.s. And f.

them with a (onstancy. Cur. in. ii. 51, Cumpl. 157.

2 ty reinforce Mac, v. v. 5»

3 to attach importance to, care for Lucr. 1021 //.
not arqument a straw, (hence) to lic.'^itate to do
something LLL. v. ii. 441 Tour oath once broke,

you force not to forswear.

fores vb.^: to stuff, farce Troil. ii. iii. 237/. /(/hi

with praises, v. i. 64 malicef-d with wit.

fordo, foredo : to kill, put an end to Ham. it. i.

103, V. i. 243 F. lis own life, Lr. v. iii. 257 she for-
did herself, 0th. V. i. 129.

fordone : exhausted MND. v. ii. 4 [i. 381].

fore adv. : before (of time) Sonn. vii. 11 The eyes, f.
duteous.

fore prep, (in mod. edd. usually '/ore ; 1 and 2 late

exx. of the senses)

1 In the presence of Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 403 Contract
iisf. these witnesses \ in asseverations All'sW. n.
iii. 51 F. God, I think so. Cor. i. i, 126 Fore inc.

2 before (of time) Meas. n. ii. 160 At any time f.
noon. Cor. iv. vii. 3 the grace fore meat.

3 in preference to 1H6 i. iii. 22 prizest himf. me?.
fore conj.: before Wint. v. i. 226, John v. i. 7.

fore-, prefix, is used = (1) in front, front-, in /-
finger AlI'sW. ji. ii. 25, f-fooi H5 ii. i. 71, f-
7-ank H5 v. ii. 97, f-runner Mei\V. i, ii. 136,

f-skirt H8 n. iii. 98, f-spitrrer Mer.V. ii. ix. 95 ;

(2) beforeliand, previously, pre-, in f-advis(d
Cor. n. iii. 199, f-bemoancd Bonn. xxx. 11, /-

betrayed Compl. 328, /-knowing Ham. r. i. l:i4.

Yen. 245, f-knowledge Tw.N. i. v. 151, f-namtd
Meas. in. i. 249, f-pasi All'sW. v. iii. 121, /-

recited H8 i. ii. 127, f-said Ham. i. i. 303, /
vouched hv. i. i. 223.

forecast: forethought, prudence 3H6 v. i. ^2.

% Still common in tlie midlands.
foredoom: to condemn beforeliand Lr. v. iii. 291

Your eldest daughters have foredoomd thcnisclas

(F(fore-done).
fore-end: early part Cym. nr. iii. 73.

foregoer : predecessor AU'sW. n. iii. 144.

foregone : gone by, past All'sW. i. iii. 142 daysf,
Sonn. xxx. 9 grievances f. T] Otb. m. iii. 429 /.

conclusion, a S. plu*ase, usually taken by the

commentators = previous experience (cf. con-

cixsroN2), but used by mod. writei-s = (l) decision

formed before the case is fully argued or the

evidence known, or (2) result tliat might have
been foreseen as inevitable.

foreband adj.: /. shaft, arrow used for shooting
straight before one 2H4 in. ii. 52; done at an
earlier time Ado iv. i. 50 extenuate the/, sin ;—sb.
the/., the upper hand or advantage H5 iv. i. 300:

vanguard, mainstay (S.) Troil. i. iii. li^Tliesineic

and the /orehand o/ our host.

foreborse : leader in a team ; fig. AU'sW. n. i. 30.

foreign: not of one's household or family (S.)Otli.

JV. iii. 91 they . . . pour our treasures mtofore'iffu

laps. Per. iv. i. 33 / love the king . . . With more
than foreigii heart.

fore-run : to be tlie precursor of Meas. v. i. 8, Ii2

n. iv. 15, Rom. v. i. 53 thought did but foit-run
my nad.

fore-say: to decree Cym. iv. ii. lid as the gods f. it.

forespent : previously bestowed Cym. ii.'iii. 64 his

goodness f. on tts ; piist H5 n. iv. 36 his vanities/.

•fj Contl-aSt FORSPENT.
forestall :

1 to deprive (a person) of something by previous

action Cym. in. v. 09 may This night f. him of the

coming day.
2 to discount or condemn by anticipation Troil. i.

iii. 199 They . . . Forestall presci'ence.

forestall'd: 2H4 v. ii. 38' /. remission, (a) antici-

Eated pardon, (b) pardon on conditions whicli

onour would prevent accepting.
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foretell [2 in frcq. use 1300-1680
; once in S.)

1 to indicate buforcliand Wint. ii. iii. 198, Jolin v.
vii. 5, 3H6 ii. i. 43 i/iou, nhose heavy looks/. Some
drendful story /lont/mg on thy tomiue.

2 to tell beforehand Tp. iv. i. 149 As l/ordold you.
forethought: predestined Jolin Jii. i. 312 /. by

heaven.

foreward: vanguard R3 v. iii. 294.
forfeit sb. (1 the orig. sense)
1 bread), violation lof an obligation) Mer.V. v. i.

252*, Rom. i. i. 103' Your Ihes ihall iniy the forfeU
oj' the pence.

2 penal fine, penalty for breach of contract or
neglect of duty Mer.V. r. iii. 149, iv. i. 37, Rom.
T. IV. 112 some vile Jor/ett of untimely death : fig.

Cyni. V. V. 209.

3 pei-son handed over to the law or to death I\lcas.
It. ii. H lour brother is a forfeit 0/ the fair, iv. ii.

lOfi, Troil. IV. V. 180" Despi'snuj many forfeits and
subduemenis.

4 forfeiture, loss Meas. i. iv. 66, Mer.V. iv. i. 212,
All'sW. III. vi.3;J, 3H6n. i.ldl makef of his head.

forfeit vb. {rare use): intr. to fail to keep an obli-
gation Mer.V. III. i. 55, 135.

forfeit pple.: lost by reason of breach of an obli-
gation or the like, to be given up as a penalty
Meas. n. ii. 73, LLL. v. ii. 426, Mer.V. iv. i. 366;
/. lo, liable to AH'sAV. iv. iii. 216, Sonn. evii. 4.

forfended: forbidden Lr. v. i. 11 thef. place.
forget: to drop the pmctlce of (a duty, &r.) Err.

III. ii. 1 you have quite foryot A husband's office,
2H6ir. i. Id2fovf/oi Honour and virt^te ; 'with infin.
to forget how to do something Gent. iir. i. 85,
Meas. 1. ii. 41, 2H4 v. ii. 22 like men that had for-
yot to speak, 2H6 v. i. 161, Ven. 1061 Her voice is

.stopp'd, her joints foryet to how.
forgetive: a S. word of uncertain formation,

commonly taken to be a derivative of the vb.
' forge ' and-inventivo, creative 2H4 iv. iii. 107
apprehensive, quick, foryetiie.

forgive: to remit fa debt), overlook the omission
of (a duty, &c.) Wiv. v. v. 184 F. that sntm, LLL.
IV. ii. 150 //. thijdiity, Mer.V. iv. i. 26, Tw.N. i.

V. 205 Iforffive yon the praise.
fork : only in transferred uses, of whicJi 1 and 2 are

only S,:— (1) forked tongue fpopularly supposed
to be tlie sting) of a snake Meas. iij". i. 16, Mae.
IV. i. 16 ; (2) barbed head of an arrow Lr. i. i. 146

;

(3j pi. lower limbs of the body Lr. iv. vi. 122.

forked (2 and 4 are common Eliz.)

1 cleft at the summit Ant. rv. xii. [xiv.] 5.

2 (of an arrow) barbed AYL. ii. i. 24.

3 two-legged Lr. in. iv. Ill a poor, bare, f. animal ;

cf. 2H4 iir. ii. 337 like a forked rad'sh.
4 'horned', cuckolded Wint. r. ii. 186.

forlo'm ' : pa. pple. of ' forle&e ' = to bri ng to ru i n

,

confound Sonn. Music iii. 21 [Pilgr. 265] loic
hath forlorn me.

forlorn ^ adj. [fo'rlorn ov forlo'm ; cf. entire)
1 (?) the same sense as in ' forloi n hope ' Cyni. v.

V. iOQThef. soldier, that so nobly fouyht. ] ' Fur-
lornc boles,' ' forlorne sentinels,' ' forJorne
fellowes'areexpressionsfound JntheEliz. period.

2 abandoned, forsaken, desolate, (lience) unhappy,
wretcbed (the usual sense).

3 of wretched appearance, meagre (S.) 2H4 iir. ii.

339, Tit. II. iii. 94 The trees . . .forlorn and lean.

sb. forlorn pei*son 3H6 in. iii. 26.

form (the foil, are obs. uses ; 1 is a peculiarly S.

use of an old sense ; 2, 3 are not pre-S.)
1 image, likeness, portrait Gent. iv. iv. 205, Meas.

II. iv. 127, LLL. ir. i. 235, John v. vii. 32 / cuu
a scribbledform, drawn with a pen, Sonn. ix. 6.

2 orderly arrangement, good,oraerJohnin. iv, 101 '

< - FORTH
1 will not kap thisf. upon my head When there is

such disorder m my wit ; military formation 2H4
IV. i. 20 In goodly jorm conies on the oiemy.

3 behaviour, pi. manners Gent. v. iv. 56 change yon
to a milder /., Tw.N. v. i. 362 canVst . . . in suih
Jorm, Cies. i. ii. 304 he puts on this tardy form.

formal (the meaning is not always certain)
1 having regard to due form or propriety, cci'c-
monious, precise Shr. mA.Q2Areyousof.?,iy. ii.

64/ in apparel. Ham. iv. v. 215/. ostentation.
2 c.xtiemely regular or accurate, stiff, rigid AYL

II. vii. 155 beard off cut\ Compl. 29 [hair] tied
informal plat.

3 (?) conventional R3 iii. i. 82 thef Vice, Inieniity^
4 dignified 2H4 v. ii. 133 inf. majesty, Ores. ii. i. 227

J. constancy ( = dignified self-possession).
5 normal or ordinary in intellect, sane Err. v. i.

105 a f. man, Tw.N. ii. v. 130 any f. cnpefcity
( = any oneot a well-regulated mind). Ant. u. v.
41 yot tike a formal man.

former (obs. use) : front, forward Cics. v. i. 80.
formerly : just now Mer.V. iv. i. 363.
forsake (in H8 ii. i. 89' absol. app. = leave the body)
1 to decline, refuse All'sW. ii. iii. 62, 1H6 iv. ii. 14

^/yottf. the offer of their love, 0th. iv. ii. 125 for-
sook so many noble meitches.

2 to give up, renounce, reject Err. iv. iii. 19 and
bidyouf. your liberty, Lucr. 1538 '11 cannot be\
she in that sense forsook, And turud it thus.

forset: see faucet.
forslow: to delay 3H6 n. iii. 50 (Ffi2 Foreslow).
forsooth: in truth, certainly

; used by low persons
as a phrase of lionest asseveration ; implying
some contempt when used by well-bred persons
(Sclimidt).

forspeak : to speak against Ant. tit. vii. 3.

forspent : worn out, exbausted 2H4 i. i. 37/ with
speed, 3H6 ir. iii. I Forspent with toil.

forswear (also intr. and red. ' to swear falsely')
1 to abandon or renoun( e on oath Tp. iv. i. 91 Ftr

iinel her blind boy's sca^idaVd company I hare for-
sworn \ construed with infin. (only S.) Tw.N. iir.

iv. 279/ to ivear iron about you. Cor. v. iii. 80 The
things I have forsworn to grant, Rom. i. i. 229 She
hath forsworn to love.

2 to deny or repudiate on oath or witli strong words
Eir. V. i. 11 that self chain . . . ^yhich he forswore
. . . to have, Shr. v. i. 113 deny hint, f. him, 1H4 v.
ii. SS for."in eariny that he is forsworn.

forted: fortified Meas. v. i. 12 -1 forted residence.

forth adv. (used with/tr redundantly, inthus far
f. Tp. r. ii, 177, so far f. Wiv. iv. vi. 11, how far
/ 2H4 IV. ii. 53)

1 forwaid (in movement or direction) Shr. iv. i.

149 As hef. walked on his way, H5 ii. ii. 189* Then

f., dear countrymen, Tim, i. i. 50 fiies an eagle

flight, bold andf. on, Cym. iv, ii. 149 Dal make my
way long f. (=made it seem long).

2 onwards, immediately afterwards and continu-
ously Cies. IV. iii. iSfrom this day forth.

3 in various contexts^ out Meas. v. i. 249 hear this

nattier f. Err. iv. iv. 97 wherefore didst thou lock

nief, Mer.V. i. i. 144 Tojind the other f., Shr. iv.

iii. 62 Lay f. the gown, v. ii. 105 Swinge ine them
soundly /, 3H6 ri. i. 12 how he singled Clifforel f.,

Cor. I. iii. %^IwHl not f.. Tit. v. iii. 133 beeitf. our
brains, 0th. v. i. 10/, mij sword ; similarly / oJ
Tp. V. i. 160, E2 in. ii. 204, Goes. iir. iii. 3.

4 abroad, not at home V\^i v. ii. ii. 281 at theU time . .

.

her husband ivill be f., Eri". ii. ii. 214 Seiy he dints

/, Cses. I. ii. 2*^^ I am promised forth.

5 (of a force) in the field, at sea Cor. r. iii. 108 The
Volsces have an urmyf., Ant. iv. x. 12 [xi. 3j* his

best force Is forth to man his galleys.
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fortli prep. : out ofMND. i. i. 104 Uleal /. ihyfather's
house, (Jor. i. iv. 23 issue/, their city. Ant. iv. x.

7 put f. the haven ; similarly /roHt/. (freq.) Wiv.
IV. iv. 55 Let them from forth a sawpit rush.

forthcoming ; ready to appear or to be proluccd
wlien required, e.g. in court Slir. v. i. 'Ob, 2HG i.

iv. 56, ir. i. 177.

forthright sb. (not pre-S.) : straight path Tp. in.

iii. 3, Troil. iii. iii. 158.

fortitude (obs. use): physical or structural strength
1H6 II. i. 17 hts omi arm's f., 0th. i. iii. 222 the/.

of the place.

fortress: IHGir. i.26 God is our f.; cf. Psalmxxxi.3
and Luther's ' Ein festc burg ist unser (iott.'

fortressed: protected /?-omLucr. 28 ; cf. Compl. 9
fortified her visar/e/rom the sun.

fortune si), (the chief obs. uses arc the foil.)

1 by f, by chance Mer.V. ii. i. 34, AYL. i. 11. 48,

0th. V. ii. 224, Sonn. xxxii. 3; at f., at random
0th. iTi. iii. 2(>3.

2 chance, hap, accident Mer.V. i. i. 44, Shr. in. ii.

23 Whatever f. stays him from his uord, 0th. i. iii.

130 the battles, siet/es, f-s Thai I have pass'd ; Cor.
IV. V. 99 to prove more f-s (= to try the fortune of
"war again).

3 pi. used = sing.: a person's possessions, wealth
Ado II. i. ZIQ, 0th. v. ii. 365 seise upon the f-s of
the Moor.

fortune vb. (occurs twice ; 1 late ex. of this sense)
1 to regulate the fortunes of Ant. i. ii. 79.

2 to happen Gent. V, iv. 169.

forty (1 very common in Eliz. dramatists)
1 used indefinitely to express a large number Err.

IV, iii. 84 jvorth f. ducats, Cor. iii. i. 242 / could
heat J. of them, Honn. ii. 1 When f. tviniers shall
bcsief/e thy brow ; so /. thousand Wint, iv. iii. [iv.]

279, R2 in. ii. 85 (Ff Q^; others twenty), Ham. v.

i. 291, 0th. III. iii. 443. [jii. 89.

2 /. pence, a customary amount for a wager H8 ii.

forward (1 not pre-S.; the meanings 'early',
'ready.prompt', 'precocious', 'pert, bold' occur)

1 situated at the front Tp. ii. ii. 98 Hts f. voice,

All'sW. ni. ii. 116 M'hoevercharyesonhisf. breast,

V. iii. 39 Let's take the instant by the forward top.

2 eager, ardent, zealous R2 iv. i. 72 How fondly dost
thou spur a f. horse, 2H-t i. i. 173, R3 in. ii. 46/.
Upon his party, H8 iv. i. 9, Tit. i. i. 56.

forwearied: thoroughly exliaustcd John ii. i. 233.

foster (gen. sense ' cherish ' occurs four times)
1 to feed Gym. n. iii. 119/-W wdh cold dishes.

2 to bring up as a foster-child, be a foster-parent
to John V. ii. 75 a lionf-d up at hand. Tit. ii. iii.

153 foslir forlorn children. Per. iv. iii. 15. [12.

fo3ter-nurse(notpx-e-S.): AYL.ii. iii.40, Lr.iv.iv.
foul (often merely a strong epithet of condemnation

or disgust ; 1 very frcq., and in most midland and
northcj'n dials, the chief current sense ;f.play=
unfair dealing Tp. i. ii. 60, Ham. i. ii. 255 is not
pre-Eliz.)

1 ugly LLL. IV. iii. 87, H5 iv. Clior. 21 /". and m/li/
n-itch, 2H6 v. i. 157, Otli. ii. i. 141, Yen. 133 hard-
favour d, foul.

2 unattractive, poor in quality Troil. i. iii. 359 Let
us like merchants show our foulest n-ares.

3 stormy Tp. n. i. 148 [141], Jolin iv. ii. 108 So f. a
sky, 0th. II. i. 34, Ven. 450 Gusts ami fold flaws.

4 grossly abusive Meas. v. i. 304 inf. mouth . . . To
call him villain ; cf. foul-spoken Tit. n. i. 58.

6 harsh, rough H5 ii. i. 59' If you growf. with me,
Ven. 573 Foul words and frowns.

foully: shamefu]ly,disgracefully,wicl;edly All'sW.
V. iii. 155, Mac. in. i. 3 ; impurely Meas. ii. ii.

174 ; insultingl>; lH4i. iii. 154.

foulness ; moral impurity, wickedness Ado iv. i.

J -FBANKLIK
155, HSiii. ii. 184, Lr. i. i. 230; ugliness AYL.
III. iii. 42, III. v. 66.

foundation: Ado v. i. 334 [327] God save the /..',

said to be a fonnula used on receiving alms at
a house of cliarity.

founded ; solid, steady Mac. in. iv. 22/. as the rock.

founder (2 rare fig. use of the nautical sense)
1 to cause (a horse) to break down or go lame Tp,

IV. i. 30 Phoebus' steeds aref-d, 2H4 iv. iii. 39.

2 to come to grief, be wrecked H8 in. ii. 40.

four : used lilie the Fr. ' quatre ' for an indefinite
number, large or small according to the circum-
stances (cf. FORTY) Tw.N. I. iii. 115 ifs f. to one,
Wint. V. ii. 155 [148] any time these f. hours, 1H4
II. ii. H If I travel hut f. foot, RSv.i.-iS I will peat
his pate f. days. Cor. i. li. Q'Tts notf. days gone.
Ham. n. ii. 160 he walks f. hours together (mod.
cdd. incorrectly/ort). Ant. n. vii. 109 //(nd rather

fast from allf. days. ^ Frcq. in Eliz. writers.
four-inched: four inches wide Lr. in. iv. 55.

foutra, foutre: contemptuous expression 2H4 v
iii. 100 A f. for the world, 118 (Q/oic/re, F(footra),

fox' : type of ingratitude Lr. i. iv. 342, in. vi. 25,
&c.; so foxsMp, ingratitude Cor. iv. ii. 18.

fox 2 : kind of sword H5 iv. iv. 9. ^ The wolf on
some makes of sword-blade is supposed to have
been mistaken for a fox.

fracted: broken H5 ii. i. l/iO His heart is f, Tim.
II. i. 22 my reliances on his fracted dates.

fraction (2 not pre-S. in this gen. sense)
1 discord, dissension, rupture Troil. n. iii. 108.
2 fragment Troil. v. ii. 155, Tim. ii, ii. 221.

frag'ment : applied to a person as a term of con-
tempt (S.) Troil. V. i. 9, Cor. i. i. 228.

frame sb. (the sense of ' picture frame ' is not pre-
S., used fig. in Sonn. xxiv. 3)

1 ' fi-aming ', contrivance Ado rv. i. 191 toil in f.
of villanies.

2 structure, foi-m Wint. n. iii. 102'^ The vert/ mould
andf. of hand, nad, finger ;

(hence) constitution,
nature, 'mould' Meas. v. i. 61, All'sW. iv. ii. 4,

Tw.N. I. i. 33 o heart of that fine f., Tim. i. i. 70.

3 established order, plan, system Ado iv. i. 130"

Chid Ifor that at frngal nature's f.?, Mac. in. ii.

16* lei theframe of things disjoint.

4 definite form or order LLL. ni, i. 201 [193] Still

a-repairing, ever out off. , Ham. in. ii. 326 put your
discourse into someframe.

5 structure of parts fitted together Ham. v. i. 47.

6 applied to the earth 1H4 in. i. 16, Ham. n. ii.

317 [310].

7 the human body Meas. ii. iv. 134, 1H6 n. iii. 54,
Sonn. lix. 10 this composed wonder of i/our frame.

frame vb. (1 survives in Yorkshire dial.)

1 to direct one's steps, go Per. i. Gower 32.

2 to cause, produce, bring to pass 2H4 iv. i. 180
ichich God so f..', 2H6 v. ii. 32 Fear f-s disorder,
Pilgr. vii. 15 [99J.

frampold : disagreeable Wiv. n. ii. 95.
franchise (S. uses) : pi. liberties, privileges Cor.

IV. vi. 87 Your f-s... confin'd Into anaurjer's bore;
free exercise Cym. in. i. 57 i-epair and franchise
[of the laws].

franchis'd : free Mac. n. i, 28 keep My hosomf.
frank sb.: enclosure for hogs, sty2H4n. ii. IGO.

frank adj. (l is obs. ; 2 now somewhat arclialc)

1 unrestrained All'sW. n. iii. 61 thi/f. election.

2 liberal, bounteous All'sW. i.'ii. 20, Cor. in. i. 129,

0th. in. iv. 45, Sonn. iv. 4.

3 open, undisguised 0th. i. iii. 38, in. iii. 195 ; out-
spoken H5 I. ii. 244.

franked up : shut up in a sty E3 i. iii. 314, &c.
franklin : freeholder ; orig., in 14-15th cent., the

name of a class of landowners, of free but not
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noble birth, and ranking next below the gentry
Wint. V. ii. 181 [173] boors and/s, 1H4 ii. i. 60,
Cym. HI. ii. 78 no costlier than uould fit A f-'s
hottsewife,

frankly :

1 freely, without restraint or constraint, unre-
strictedly Troil. V. viii. 19, Tim. ii. ii. 189 Men
and men's fortunes could If. use, Ham. iii. i. 34
We may of their encounter f. judye, v. ii. 2b7.

2 generously, unreservedly Meas. iii. i. 104, Tit. i.

j. 420, 0th. II. iii. 301 to make me f. despise mystlf.
3 openly, without disguise H8 ir. i. 81, Troll, i. iii.

25SSpeak/. as the wind, Muc.l.iv. 5 /. he con/ess'd.
fraud: faithlessness Gent. ii. vii. 78, Ado ii. iii. 7li

The/, of men nas ever so, IHOlv. iv. 36, Ven. 1141.
fraught sb.: freiglit, cargo Tw.X. v. i. 05, lit. i. i.

71 ; fig. lo.id Otli. m. iii. 45U Hicilt, bosom, with thyf.
fraught vb.: to load (fig.) Uym. i. i. 126.
fraught pple.: laden, loaded, fig. stored, filled

Gent. III. ii. 10 full f. with seniciabli rows, Mer.V.
11. viii. 30 A nssel . . . richlijf, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

527 sof. with curious business, H5 ll. li. 139, Troil.
Prol. 4, Lr. I. iv. 243.

fraughtage : cargo Err. iv. i. 88.
franghted: fraught Sonn. Music iii. 26 [Pilgr. 270].
franghting: foiining the cargo Tp. i. ii. 13.
frayed: frightened Troil. in. ii. 32.
freckled : spotted Tp. i. ii. 283 A f. uhelp, H5 v. ii.

49 Thef. cowslip (cf. MND. ii. i. 13).

free adj. (the foil, are the chief obs. senses)
1 of noble or honourable character, generous,
magnanimous Tw.N. i. v. 281, H8 in. i. 59 Like f.
and honest men, Troil. I. iii. 235, iv. v. 138, 0th.
II. iii. 328 ofsof., so kind ... a disposition, in. iii.

199 your free and noble nature.
2 guiltless, innocent AYL. ii. vii. 85, Tw.N. i. v.

98, Wint. I. ii. 113, 251, ii. iii. 30, H8 m. i. 32 us

f. a soul. Ham. li. ii. 598 [590] Mal;e mud the

(juilty and appal thef., III. ii. 255, 0th. in. iii. 255.

free vb. (2 a rare sense ; cf. Romans vi. 7)

1 to secure from Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 446 we f. thee

From the dead blow of if.

2 toclear from blame orstain, absolve, acquitWint.
III. ii. 112 vime honour. Which I uould f., H8 ii.

iv. 155, Cor. iv. vii. 47, Ham. v. ii. 256 F. me so

far in your most generous tltoughts, Lucr. 1208.

3 to get rid of, banish Mac. in. vi. 35 F.from mir
feasts . . . bloody knives, Cym. in. vi. 79 ; to obtain
remission of (a sin) Tp. Kpil. 18.

freedom :

1 at /., freely, at liberty Tp. iv. i. 268 thou Slialt

have the air utf., Cym. ni. iii. 71 lied at honest f.
2 ease H8 V. i. 103* You cannot with such f. punje

yourself.

3 privilege, franchise Mer.V. in. ii. 279 thef. of the

state, IV. i. 39 your charter and your city's f., Cor.

II. i. 267 Dispropertied their f-s; fig. Wint. I. i. 12,

Sonn. xlvi. 4.

free-hearted : liberal Tim. in. i. 10.

freely : in freedom, with absolute possession of

one's privileges, \c. Mer.V. in. li. 250 / must f.
have the half. . . ., Tw.N. l. iv. 39 thou shall Uveas

f. as thy lord, To call his fortunes thine. ^ The
more usual meanings are ' unreservedly, readily,

willingly', 'frankly, openly', 'without hin-
drance', 'generously, liberally.'

freeness: liberality Cym. v. v. 422.

freestone-coloured : of the colour of Bath brick
AYL. IV. iii. 26.

French : LLL. in. i. 9 F. brawl (see brawl sb.)

;

Wiv. I. iii. 91 F. thrift . . . myself and skirted page

;

'French pages were the fashion at this period,

and the cfiscarding of the excess of serving-men
ia commonly alluded to ' (H. C. Hart).

89 - rBIENDSniP
French crown ; the Fi-ench coin called ' Ocu ' LLL

III. i. 149, 2H4 III. ii. 2iOfour Harry ten shillinqs
in F. c-s, H5 IV. i. 246, 2H6 iv. ii. 170

; with piin
on the sense ' top of the head ' and witli refer-
ence to the baldness produced by 'the French
disease' Meas. i. ii. 66, MND. i. ii. 100, AIl'sW.
II. ii. 24 ; conip. F.-colour, yellowisli MND. i. ii. 98.

frequent adj. (Iwice only in S.)

1 addicted to Wint. iv. i. [ii.] 36.
2 familiar with Sonn. cxvii. 5.

frequent vb.: to resoit to a place E2 v. iii. 6.

fresh sb.: spring of fresh water Tp. in. ii. 77.
fresh adj. (1 cf. 'freshman ' at a university)
1 raw, inexperienced John in. iv. 145.
2 invigorating, refreshing 0th. iv. iii. 45* The f.

streams, Cym. v. iii. 71 /. clips, soft bids. Sweet
icords, Compl. 213 Tlie deep-gricn emerald, in whose
fresh regard . .

.

3 cool 3H6 n. v. 49» afresh tree's shade.
4 blooming, looking healthy or youthful Tp. iv. i.

137, fchr. IV. V. 29, 0th. n. iii. 20, Ven. li.4.

5 ready, eager 118 I. i. 3" afresh admirer.
fresh-fish : novice H8 ii. iii. 86.
freshly : newly, recently Tp. v. i. 236» /. btlield

Cur . . . ship (or? = beheld our ship renovated);
anew, afresh Meas. i. ii. 181, Cym. v. iv. 143;
with undiminished intensity H5 iv. iii. 55/. rc-
mimberid, H8 v. iii. 31 /. pitied m our memories

;

healthily, bloomingly AYL. in. ii. 244, H5 iv.
Chor. 'isi freshly looks.

fret sb. : in instruments of the guitar kind, (former-
ly) a ring of gut (now a bar of wood) placed on
the finger-board to regulate the fingering Lucr.
1140.

fret vb.i
: to make or form by wearing away E2 in.

iii. 167, Lr. i. iv. SO'J fret channels in her cheeks.
fret vb.^ : to adorn (a ceiling) with carved or em-

bossed work in decorative patterns Cym. n. iv. 88
The roof o' the chamber With golden cherubins is

fieltid; fig. Ham. n. ii. 320 [313] ; to chequer
Cses. II. i. 104 yon grey lines That fret the clouds.

fret vb.^ : to furnish (a guitar, &c.) with frets

;

quibblingly in Ham. in. ii. 395 [388] though you
can fret 7iie, you cannot play upon me.

fretful (not pre-S. in either sense)
1 eating away 2H6 ni. ii. 403 a fretful co'rrosive.

2 peevish, ill-tempered, impatient 1H4 in. iii. 13,
Ham. I. V. 20, Lr. in. i. 4.

friar : member of any of certain religious orders
founded in the 13th cent, and afterwards, of
which the chief were the Fitinciscans or Grey
Friars, the Augustines or Austin Friars, the
Dominicans or Black Friars, the Carmelites or
AVliite Friars ; in Shr. iv. i. 148 It was the f. of
orders grey is a fragment of a lost ballad.

friend sb. (in the ordinary sense the foil, phrases
occur: utf, ^/. = as a friend, friendly, on one's
side : be or hold f-s with, make f-s to)

1 pi. relatives, kinsfolk, 'people ' Gent. i. i. 64, in.

1. 106 she . . .is promis'd by herf-s Unto a youthful
f/entlemnn, Meas. i. ii. 161, AYL. i. iii. 66, R2 i.

iv. 22, Tit. V. i. 136 ; occas. sing. 1H6 v. iv. 9.

2 like Fr. 'ami', 'aniie' clover, sweetheart Wiv.
ni. iii. 126, Ado v. ii. 75, LLL. v. ii. 405, 0th. iv.

3, Ant. in. x. [xii.] 22, Cym. i. iv. 79 her adorer,

not her friend.
3 used as adj. = friendly Caes. v. iii. 18.

friend vb. : to befriend, assist Meas. iv. ii. 116, H5
IV. V. 17, H8 I. ii. 140 A'otf-ed by his wish, Cym. li.

iii. 52 ; absol. Troil. l. ii. 82 time mustf. or end.

friending : friendliness Ham. i. v. 185 his lore aiidf.

friendship: friendly act, favour, friendly aid
Mer.V. I. iii. 169, Wint. iv. i. [ii.] 22 the heaping

f-s, Tim. IV. iii. 70 whatf. may 1 do thee ?, Lr. in.
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ii. 62 a hovel ; Some f. will it lend you 'gainst the

tempest^ Otli. iir. iii. 21.

frieze, frize: kind of coarse woollen cloth with
a nap AViv. v. v. 150, 0th. ii. i. 120 [(^(\ freeze).

frippery : place where cast-off clothes are sold

Tp. IV. i. 228.

fritters: maUe fritters of, hash up Wiv. v. v. 155.

fro = from Rom. tv. i. 75, Cyni. v. v. 2U2. [iii. 184.

frolic : merry MND. v. ii. 17 [i. 394] ; adv. Shr. iv.

from prep, (the chief obs. uses are)

1 among, from among AH'sW. ir. i. 130 entreating f.

your royal thoughts A viodeat one, Tim. i. ii. Vi6

why haieyou that charitable title from thousandh?.

2 away from, apart from ;
at variance with, not in

accordance with, alien to ; otherwise than, in a
different way from Mer.V. in. ii. 192 you am wish

iione (-110 ,ioy)/. vie, 1H4 in. ii. 31, H5 iv. vii.

IVS quite f. the answer of his degree, Cres. i. iii. 35

Clean f. the purpose, 64 /. quality and kind, ii. i.

196, Mac. III. J. 100, Ham. hi. ii. 24, 0th. i. i. 132

/. the sense of all civility, Ant. n. vi. 30 /. the

present (=not to the purpose his hand), Cym. i.

iv. 18, Lucr. 341 Sof. himself impiety laUh wrought.

from adv.: away Tim. iv. iii. 404 thefallnig-f. ofhis

friends (mod, eM. fnlUng-of-f).

front sb. (I tlie usual S. sense)
1 forehead, (hence) face Jolin ir. i. 356 these royal

f-s, R3 T. i. 9 smooih'd his wrinkledf, Mac. iv. iii.

231 ; transf. 1H4 iii. i. 14 /. of heaven (cf. Lr. ir.

ii. IH flickering riicebus' f), H5 i. Chor. 21
;
phr.

0th. I. iii. 80 head andf. of my offending, iii. i. 52
To take the saf'st occasion by the front.

2 foremost line of battle 3H6 i.'i. 8, Cor. i. vi. 8
(with pun on sense 1), Ant. v. i. 44.

3 firstperiod, beginning Wint. IV. iii. [iv.]Z AjiriVs

/., Sonn. cii. 7 summer''s front.
front vb.: to march in the front rank (S.) H8 i. ii.

42 / . . . fro'nt hut in that file . . .

frontier: outwork in fortification 1H4 ii. iii. 57
paUsadoes, f-s, 'parapets; tig. i. iii. 19 The moody
f. of a serianl brow (cf. H5 iii. i. lOj ; frontier
tortress or town Ham. iv. iv. 16.

frontlet: band worn on the forehead ; fig. with
ref. to a frowning visage Lr. i. iv. 210 wtiat makes
that frontlet on ?.

frosty: characteristic of old age 2H6 v. i. IQlthef.
hecid, Tit. V. iii. 77 my frosty signs.

froth: to make drink frothy; fig. "Wiv. i. iii. 14
Let me see thee froth and lime.

fruit (1 not a common use in S. or elsewhere)
1 dessert Hani. if. ii. 52 the fruit to that great feast,

2 offspring 3H6 iv. iv. 24 King Edward"sf., H8 v. i.

20, Lucr. 1064, Sonn. xcvii. 10.

fruitfal (sense 1 is rare outside S.)

1 abundant, copious Mcas. iv. iii. 165 one f. meal,
Tim. v. i. 155 a lecompense more f.. Ham. i. ii.SO.

2 generous, liberal H8 i. iii. 56, Otli. ii. iii. 350.
fruitfully: copiously, fuUv All's AV. ii. ii. Ihyou

understnnd me?—-Most f., Lr. iv. vi. 271 f. offered.
fruitfulness : liberality (S.) 0th. iir. iv.'39.

fruitless: barren, not producing offspring, un-
fertile MND. I. i. 73 tlte coldf. moon, Mac. iir. i. 61
a fruitless crown. Yen. lb\ fruitless chastity.

frusli: to smash, batter TroiL v. vi. 29.

frustrate vb.: to annul 3H6ir. i. 175 Tof.... hisoath.
frustrate pple.: frusti-ated Ant. v. i. 2*

; vain Tp.
III. iii. 10 Our frustrate seai-ch. [146.

frutify : comic blunder for 'notify' Mer.V. ii. ii.

fab: see fob 2H4 ii. i. 39.

fulfil (1 the earliest sense)
1 to fill full, fill lip LLL. IV. iii. 364 charity itself f-s

the law, Lucr. 1258 [women] so fulfdVd With men's
abuses, Sonn. cxxxvi, 5/. the t}eas"ure of thi/ lore.

2 tu execute, pcrfoiiu IHG iii. ii. 133, Lucr. 1635.

fulfilling': suitable, coniplementaiy Troil. Piol. IS.

full sb. plirases :—atf,, (1) fully, completely Meas.
I. i. 43 be thou atf. ourself; (2) at length Err. i. i.

122 dilate atf., H5 ii. iv. 140 know our mtndalf.,
Ham. IV. iii. 66 ; (3) at the period or moment of
fullnessLLL. v. ii. 215 /oo/c the moon atf.. Ant. iir.

ii. 49 at f. of tide \—in the f., with full complement
Troil. IV. V. 271 -—to tlte f., (1) fully AIl'sW. r. iii

199, 2H6 I. ii. 84 ; (2) to its full state Ant. ii. i. U
it will come to tlief., Troil. in. iii. 242 to my f. of
new (=to my eye's complete satisfaction).

full adv.: freq. in the senses (1) fuJIy, quite ; (2)
very, exceedingly.

full-acorn'd : fed full on acorns Cym. ir. v. 16.

fullam: kind of false dice loaded at tbu curuLr
Wiv. I. iii. 92.

fuller : one who cleanses cloth H8 i. ii. 3:3.

full-g"org*d: crammed full with foodShv. iv. i. 1U4.

full-hearted: full of courage Gym. v. iii. 7.

fullness: repletion, satietySonn.lvi. 6; abundance
Cym. III. vi. V2 To lapse ui fullness.

fully: to satiety Cor. i. ix. 11, Lr. iii. v. 22.

fulsome (1 a S. use ; the rest are obs.)

1 (?) lustful Mer.V. i. iii. 81 futsome ewes.

2 cloying, wearisome Tw.N. v. i. 113/. to mine oir.

3 offensive to the senses, physically disgusting
John ill. iv. 32/. dust, R3 v. in". I'i3 fulsome wnic.

4 morally foul, filthy 0th. iv. i. 37.

fumble : to wrap up clumsily Tit. iv. ii. 59 ; fig.

Troil. IV. iv. 46.

fume : to be clouded with fumes of liquor Ant. ii.

i. 24 Keep his brain faming.
fumiter (mod. edd.) ; tlie plant Fumaria Lr. iv. iv.

3 (Qq femiter, Ff incorrectly Fenitar) ; also fumi-
tory (mod. edd.) H5 v. ii. 45 (most old edd.

femetary).
function (the usual meaning is 'office, employ-

ment ', 2 not pre-S.)
1 activity, action (ofthe faculties^ Mac. i. iii. 140/./v

smothei-'d in sitrmise,}iii\i'i. u.\i.5%[b82]hiswliolef.
2 particular kind of activity or operation, (i) of a

physical organ MND. in. ii. 177 Dark night, that

from the eye tnsf. takes ; (ii) of intellectual or moral
powers 6th. ii. iii. 357 Even as tier appetite shall

play the god With his weakfunction.
funeral (1 a 16-17th cent, use)
1 pi. obsequies Tit. r. i. 381, C'res. v. iii. 105.

2 death Per. ii. iv. 32.

furlong" : thousand f-s opposed to an acre Tp. i. i.

70, Wint. I. ii. 95.

furnace: to exhale as from a furnace Cym. i. vi. OG

f-s The thick sighs. HSo used by Chapman.
furnish (the construction/, with also occurs)

1 to supply with Avhat is necessary, equip, fit out

Mer.V. n. iv. 9 we have two lioursTof. ns, IHG iv.

i. 39 He then tliat is noif-d m this sort. Ant. i. iv.

77 / shall he furnished to inform you rightly.

2 to dress, also to decoi-ate, embellish Ado iii. i.

103 Which ts the best tof me, AYL. iii. ii. 2G0/-'((

like a hunter, Rom. iv. ii. 36 ornaments

,

. . iof me
to~mffrrow.

3 /. forth = sense 1 (S.) 2H4 i. ii. 255 lend m a

thousand pound to f. me forth. Ham. i. ii. 181 /.

forth ilie marriage tables ;~f. out, to provide for

Tim. III. iv. 117 not so much left tof. out A moderate

table.

fumishings : unimportant appendages, mere
externals Lr. tu. i. 29.

furniture: fitting out, equipping, provision 1H4
III. iii. 224 Money and orderfor theirf; equipment
Shr. IV. iii. 182 this poor f. and mean arriiy,'iii(J

I. iii. 172 ; trapping.s, harness AU'sW. ii. iii. 65,

furrow: arable or ploughed land Tp. iv. i. 135;

hence furrow-weed (S.) Lr. iv. iv. 3.
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fxirse: Tp. i- i. 72 {F{Ji}{r)s), iv. i. ISO (Fi'jiis(s).

further : more distant or remote H8 ii. iv. 2-;0 ////

/. //(//;, Lr. V. iii. 54 To-morrow, or at/, sixice ;—iio
furUitr = no furtlicr business Cor. ii.iii. 181.

fury (tlic ordinary senses are Ireq.)

1 inspired frenzy, poetic 'rago'LLL. iv. iii. 229,
Otii. iir. iv. 73.1 sibyl... In /icrj'rophelicf., Sonn.
c. 3 Spcnd'it tlion thy f. on some norlhUss sowj ?.

2 one of the avenging deities, di-ead goddesses with
snakes twined in ti.eir liair, sent from Tartarus
to avenge wrong and punisli crime Ado i. i. 200
[193], MND. V. i. 291, 3H(J i. iii. 31, K3 :. iv. 57,

Tit. V. ii. 82. Ant. n. v. 40.

fiistiau :

1 toarse cloth made of cotton and flax Shr. ly. i. 49
the sfrciwj-ineit in llieir luir fustmn.

2 (a) bombastic Innguage, rant, (b) gibberish, non-
sense Otb. ir. iii. 2S4\

3 aaailj.: bombastic, ridiculously pompous Tw.N.
If. v.'l20, 2H4 ir. iv. 202.

fustilarian : (?) comic formation on the word
' fustilugs ' = fat frowzy woman 2H4 ii. i. GS.

G
g"aberdine : loose upper garment Tp. tt. ii. 41.

g'ad: sharp spike ; applied toa stylusTit. iv. i. 103
I . . . tilth a f/nd of steil will write these words

;

phrase ^^pon the gad, suddenly Lr. i. ii. 26 Alt this

done Upon the (J.!
(cf. 'on the spur of the moment').

gage sb.

1 pawn, pledge, security ; in phr. lay to g., to put
in pawn Lucr. 1351.

2 pledge (usu. a glove thrown on the ground) of

a person's appearance to do battle in support of

liis assertions, challenge K2 i. i. 69, iic, iv. i. 34

my g. . . . in ij. io thine, ^% rest under ijoge, 105.

gU0e vb. (3 a sense peculiar to S.)

1 to pledge, stake, risk Ham. i. i. 91 a moidy com-
petent Wfis y-d by our king, Lucr. Hi one for till,

or nil for one we gmje.

2 to bind as by oath or promise 1H4 i. iii. 173 Bid
fjnge them both in nn unjust bthntf, Troil. V. i. 46.

3 to entangle in Mer.V.'j. i. 131'' the great debts

Wherein my time . . . Halh left me gaged.

gain {tlic foil, usesaie app. only S.)

1 to acquire (a language) 2H4 iv. iv. 69.

2 to restore Cym. iv. ii. 167 to gain his colour.

3 to give victory to Cym. u. iv. 5U.

gain-giving: misgiving Ham. v. ii. 227.

gainsay: to forbid (S.) Troil. iv. v. 131.

gainsaying : refusal Wint. i. ii. 19 I'll no g.

gainst, in mod. edd. usually 'gainst: used in the

various sensts of 'against', the temporal mean-
ing being least usual ; -against 2 Shr. ii. i. 309

[^il]i/. the wtddinf/ daij, R2 y.u.C>(J((i'i2~5 cgftinsl),

Eom'nr. v. 154 ;' =against 3 Tit. v. ii. 206 (Qq
iif/untst), Ham. T. i. IbS gnmst thai season comes.

gait : walking, going forward Wiv. i. iv. 31, MND.
V. ii. 46 [i. 423] take his g. ( = go his way), Tw.N.
I. iv. 15 address thif u. f^ go), iir. i. 94 ivilk g. and
entrance, H8 Jir. ii. 117 fust g., Lr. iv. vi. 243 go

yourg.i fig. proceeding Ham. i. ii. 31 to suppress

His farther f/ait herein.

Galen (old edd. also C((//cn = mediaeval Latin

'Galienus', Galleu, Gallon): celebrated physician

of the 2nd cent. a.d.. AUsW. ir. iii. 12. Cor. n. i.

lyO the most sovereit/n prescription m G.\ (hence

gen.) a physician Wiv. ii. iii. 29 ^Vhat says my
jKsculapius? my Galen?.

gallsb.: spirit to resent injury ur insult 0th. iv.

iii. 95 we hate f/alls.

gall vb. (orig. sense ' make sore by chafing' and fig.

' Jiai.ibs, annoy ' occur ; 2 is only S.)

- GARBOIL

1 to craze with a weapon, to wound, hurt Shr. v.

li. 60, Jolin IV. iii. 94, H8 iir. ii. 208, Tit. iv. iii.

70, Hani. iv. vii. 147.

2 to scotf ((iH5 V. i. 78.

gallant sb. (2 a courteous mode of address)
1 man of fashion and pleasure, fine gentleman Ado

HI. iv. 9Q all the gallants of the ton n, th. ii. iii. 31.

2 pi. used as a vocative^ gentlemen Ado iir. ii. 15,

1H4 Ji. iv. 310, 1H6 in. ii. 41.

3 ladies' man, lover Wiv. ii. i. 22.

gallant adj. (orig. ='sliowy in appearance,'smart ')

1 loosely used as a gen, epitliut of praise -e.N col lent,

splendid, fineAYL. r. iii. 120 J. (/. curlk-ajr, Wint.
J. i. 42 a (j. child, Civs. iv. ii. 24 f/. show ; of a ship
= noble, stately Tp. v. i. 237.

2 cliivah-ons, full of nolj'e daring (the coniiuon S.

use) 1H4 IV. iv. 26 rjallani warriors.

gallantry (once) : body of gallants Troil. in. i. 151.

gallant-springing: 'growing up in beauty'
(Sclimidt) K3 i. iv. 230 r/., biace riantaginct.

galled': (a) irritated, (Ij) full of gall, i-.incorous

Truil. V. X. 55* Home gallid goose of Winchcftn:
galled^: sore from.chafing Ham. nr. li. 2b\j the g.

jade ; fretted with salt water H5 in. i. 12 a g. roc!:,

Lucr. 1440 the g. shore ; with tears R'-i iv. iv. 53,

Ham, 1. ii. 155 her gallid eyes.

galley: low flat-built sea-going vessel with one
deck, formerly used in the Mediterranean, Shr.

u. i. 373 [381].

Gallia: Gaul, France H5 v. i. 94 in the G. tears,

IHG IV. vii. 48.

Gallian: Fiench 1H6 v. iv. 139, Cym. i. vi. 66.

galliard : quick and lively dance m tiii'le time
Tw.N. I. iii. 129, H5 r. ii. 252.

galliass: heavy low-built vessel, larger than a
galley, employed in war Shr. ii. i. 372 [380].

galliir aufrey : medley, jumble Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

337 (( g. of gambols
;
promiscuous assemblage

AViv. II. i. \\1 He lous the galliinaufrey.

gallop : false g., canter (fig.) Ado iii. iv. 94, AYL.
III. ii. 120 This is the very fedse gallop of lerses.

gallovr : to frighten Lr. iii. ii. 44. ^Now dial.

usually in the form 'galley', but 'gallow' is used
in south-west midl.

gallowglasses : soldiers or retainers formerly
maintained by Irish chiefs 2H6 jv. ix. 26, Wac.
I. ii. 13.

gallows (with additional pi. suffix gallowses Cym.
v. IV. 213} : one deserving to be hanged, gallows-

bird Tp. r. i. 34, LLL. v. ii. 12.

gambol: as ail j. spoitive, playful 2H4 ii. iv. 273.

game (the foil, are absolute meanings)
1 tun, sport LLL. v. ii. 155, 361 pleasant gauie, &IND.

I. i. 240 yis waggish boys m game . . .

2 amorous play Troil iv. v. 63, Otli. ii. iii. 19.

3 sport derived fiom the chase LLL. iv. ii. 174,

3H6 IV. V. 11.

gamester (thrice in the sense 'gambler')

1 frolicsome person AYL. i. i. 173, Shr. ir. i. 394

[402], H8 I. iv. 45 i'ou eire a merry gamester.

2 lewd person AII'sW. v. iii. 190, Per. iv. vi. 8:?.

gamut: musical scale Shr. in. i. 72, &.c. (old edd.

t/amoth, fjamouth). [iii. 1-8-

Ganymede: cup-bearer to Zeus (Jupiter) AYL. r.

gape : to be eager to Rom. it. Chor, 2.

gaping vbl. sb. : bawling H8 v. iv. 3 leave your g.

gaping ppl. adj.: g. pi'/'', pig's liead served on tlie

table with its mouth wide open Mer.V. iv. i. 47, .>4.

garb: style, manner, fashion H5 v. i. 81, Cor. iv.

vii. 44 austeritif and g. (-austere behaviour),

Ham. II. ii. 399 [390], Lr. ii. ii. 103 constrains the

g. Quite from his 7iature, Oth. ii. i. 318. IJTIie

meaning ' fashion of dress, costume ' is not S

garboil: brawl, commotion Ant. i. iii. 61, ii. ii.vL
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ffarden-house (not pre-S.) : siiiumer-house Meas.

V. i. 206.
. . .

Gargantua: tlie large-mouthed voracious giant

in Rabelais AYL. III. ii. 239.
, ^ „. ^ . ,

garland (2 cf. * Bellay, firet garland of free Poesie

1 rovafcrown or diadem 2H4 iv. v. 200 {(/armenl^),

V. ii. 84:, R3 m. "• 40 Till Richard ivear the g. of the

realm. , , „ • mn ^r-

2 principal ornament or ' glory Cor. i. i. ISi^ Htm
..

J
that loas your (J.,

i. ix. 6U, ii. n. 106, Ant. iv.

xiii. [xv.] 64-.

ffarnislL: outfit, dress Mer.V. it. vi. 45.

garnished: furnished C? with words or with brains)

Mer.V. Tii. V. 75.

gaskins : brticches Tw.N, i. v. 27 if hoik break, your
jjas kins fall.

gasted : terrified Lr. ii. i. 57 .<?. hj the noise I made.
gastness : terror 0th. v. i. 106 the rj. of her eye.

gate : in Ham. i. v. 67 The natural g-s and alleys of
the body there is perhaps an allusion to the ' vena
porta '* (rendered ' gate-vein ' by 17th cent.

writers).

gather : to infex-, deduce, conclude Err. i. i. 95, rv.

iii. 87 The reason that I y. he is mad, R3 i. ili. 68
;

absol.todrawinferences, get information AlTsW.
IV. i. 87 To

(J. from thee. Ham. ir. ii. 108 now, (/.,

and surmise.
gaud, gawd: plaything, toy, gewgaw MND. i. i.

33, John in. lii. 36.

gauded, gawded: adorned Cor. ii. i. 236 nicely

f/awded cheeks.

gaudy-night (S.) : night of rejoicing Ant. iii. xi.

[xiii.] 182. ^A nonce-compound modelled on
tlie common ' gaudy-day \

gay: in ballad style, conventional epithet of praise
applied to women Sonn. Music 15 [Pilgr. 225] the

lady fiay.

gaze: that wliich is gazed at Mac. v. vii. 53 [viii.

24] the show and g. o' the time, Sonn. v. 2 The
lovely gaze.

gear (orig. sense is ' apparel, dress ' LLL. v. ii. 304)
1 stuff, thing, article IVIer. V. ii. ii. 182 a good wench
for this gear, Troil. m. ii. 220, Rom. v.' i. 60.

2 discourse, talk Mer.V, i. i. 110\
3 matter, affaii-, business 2H6 i. iv. 17, iii. i. 91,

R3 T. iv. 159 shall toe to thisgJ, Troil. i. i. 6, Rom.
71. iv. 110.

geek: fool Tw.N. v. i. 355, Cvm. y. iv. 67. ^Sur-
vives in midl, dial.; used by George Eliot in
' Adam Beds ' ix.

geld: to deprive (o/some essential part) LLL. ii. i.

148, R2ii. i. 238 g-ed of his patrimony, 1H4 ni. i.

Ill Gelding the opposed continent.
gemini : pair "Wiv, ir. ii. 9 « gemini of lahoons.
gender: kind, sort, class 0th. i. iii. 327 one g. of

herbs, Phoen. 18 ; the general g., the commonsort
Ham. IV. vii. 18.

general sb. (the military sense is used fig. in Gent.
IV. i. 61, LLL. III. i. 195 [187], Rom. v. iii. 219 g.

of your woes, Sonn. cliv. 7)

1 the general, the whole Troil. i. iii. 342.

2 people in general, the puhlJc, the multitude Cses.

IT. i. 12, Ham. ir. ii. 466 [457] Uwas caviare to the g.

3 that which is common to all Troil. i. iii. 180
Seveirds and generals of grace.

4 in general, (i) in ahody, collectively ; univer-
sally, without exception 1H4 iv. iii. 26 So are the

horses of the enemy In g., Troil. iv. v. 21 (i.e. by
all), Ctes. IV. ii. 29, Lucr. 1484

;
(ii) in all respects

Per. V. i. 185 Most wise ing.\ (iii) generally Cses.

IF. ii. 29 to the world in general as to Ccesar.

general adj.:

1 ail, all collectively, wliole 1H4 in. ii. 178 Our g.

forces, 1H6 iv. iv. 3 all our g. force, Troil. v. ii.

129 theg. sex ( = all womenkind), Lr.i. iv. 65, Otb.

III. iii. 340 the general camp.
2 relating to the'whole people, common, public 2H4

IV. i. 94, Cses. lu. ii. 95 the g. coffeis, llam. ii. ii.

597 [589] cleave to the g. ear withliorrid speech.

general adv.; generally 1H4 iv. i. 5.

generally (the sense ' usually, commonly ' ig

post-S.)

1 in a body, as a whole AYL. in. ii. 372, Slir. i. ii.

277 To whom we all rest g. beholding, H5 1. i. 88.

2 universally, without exception Wiv. ii. ii. 2-i->g.

allowed, All'sAV. ii. iii. 43 to be g, thankjul, H8 ii.

1. 47, Tim. II. li. 119.

generation :

1 offspring, progeny Wint, ii. i. 147, R2 v. v^. 8,

Troil. III. i. 148 isloce a g. of vipers ?, Lr. i. i. 119.

2 breed, race, kind Tp. in. iii. 33 Our huiiian //.,

Meas. IV. iii. 96, Tim.i. i.205 Thy mother's ofmy g.

generative: capable of generation Meas. iii.ii. \2l.

generous: of noble lineage, high-born Meas. iv.

vi. 13, LLL. V. i. 98 most g. sir, Ham. i. iii. 74,

0th. iir. iii. 280.

genius (3 not pre-S.)

1 in classical pagan belief, tutelaiy god or at-

tendant spirit supposed to be allotted to every
man at his birth Tw.N. in. iv. 144, Troil. iv. iv.

50 the G. so Cries ' Come! ' to him, Cces. ii. I. 06, Mac.
in. i, 56 under him My genius is rebitk\l.

2 used with allusion to the two nuitally opposed
spirits (the good and the evil geniusj by wbom
every person was supposed to be attended
throughout his life Tp. iv. i. 27 tlie slromfst

suggestion Our worser genius can.

3 embodied type or representation 2H4 iir. ii. 341

a' was the very geyuus offamine.
gentility : politeness LLL. i. i. 127.

gentle sb.: pi. gentlefolk LLL. iv. ii. 174; chiefly

used (sing, and pi.) in polite address AViv. ni. Ii.

96, Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 40 Be merry, g., H5 i. Chor.

8 pardon, g-s all, Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.] 47.

gentle adj. (the senses 'well born', 'kind', 'not

violent," mild ' are well represented in S.)

1 used in polite address or as a complimentaiy
epithet Gent. i. ii. 14 What think'st thou of theg.

Froteus?, n. i. 118 1 thank you, g. servant, m. i. 14

your g.daughter, Cses. ni. ii. 78 You gentle Romans.
2 tame H5 III. vii. 58. H8 v. ill. 22.

gentle vb.: to ennoble H5 iv. iii. 63 g. his condition.

gentleman (1 in the 17th c. ' something more tlian

an ordinary Souldier, hath a little more pay, and
doth not stand Centinel ')

[iv. i. 39.

1 officer of a company of soldiers 1H4 iv. ii. 26, H5
2 man of gentle birth attached to the household of

a person of high rank Tw.N. v. i. 184 The count's

g., H8 1. ii. 5 That g. of Buckingham's; transf.

1H4 r. ii. 29 Diana's foresters, g-men of the shade;

so gentlewoman Ado ii. iii. 234 [223], HS in. ii.

95, 0th. m. i. 26 the g. that attends the general's wife^.

gentry {2 properly ' wliat is proper to gentlemen ')

1 rankby birth, quality or rank ofgentleman Wiv.
ir. i. 53, Wint. i. ii. 393 which no less adorns Our

g., 1H6 11. iv. 93 ancient g.. Cor. nr. i. 143.

2 good-breeding Ham. v. ii. 115 the card or calendar

of g.\ courtesy Ham. II. ii. 22 a. and goodwill.

George: the jewel, on whichisaligureofSt.Geoi^e,
forming part of the insignia of the order of tlie

garter 2H6 iv. i. 29, R3 iv. iv. 367, 370.

german adj. and sh. {cousin-german = first cousin

Troil. rv. v. 120)
1 closely related, akin Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 805 (Ft

lermainie), Tim. iv. iii. 345 (Ff Ge7-ma(f)ne).

2 appropriate Ham. v. ii. 165 moreg. to the matler{Fi

Germaine, Qq2^ lerman, Qi move cosin german).
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3 sb. near relative 0th. i. i. Ill (Pi Germmnes, Qi

lennatis).

gennen (not pre-S., old edd. cjermuine) : germ Mac.
IV. i. 59 the treasure Of A'ature's g-s, Lr. iii. ii. 8.

gest't: pl. deeds Ant. iv. viii. 2 (old edd. ijuists).

grest^: time allotted for a halt (S.) Wint. i. ii. 41.
gesture (obs. use): cairiage, bearing, demeanour

AYL. V. ii. 70 If you do love Rosalind so near the
heart as your g. cries it out, H5 iv. Chor. 25 their
gesture sad.

get (pa. t. got, in Per. ii. ii. 6 gat to rhyme with at,
pa. pple. got, also gotti n)

1 intr. to gain 1H6 iv. iii. 32 we lose, they . . . get.
2 to get knowledge of, learn, ascertain Gent. ii. v.

40, Wint. IV. i. Lii.]55, Ham. iir. i. 2 Gttfrom him
why he puis on this confusion.

3 to beget (freq.); in John I. i. 259 to get= to be
begotten ; absol. Yen. IBS to get it is thy duty.
IJThe foil, uses are recorded hrst from S.: senses
1 and 2 above, 'acquire (a custom or quality)'
Cym. IV. ii. 236, Sonn. Ixxviii. 3 ;

' catch (an ill-

ness) ' Tp. II. ii. 70 ; have got= ]30ssess Tim. i. ii. 2(3

;

gettheegone Err. iii. i. 84; ' become,' with an adj.
complement Mer.'V. i, i. 135

; get aboard Eir. iv.

iv. IbO, Wint. III. iii. 1 ;
get back Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.]

139
;
get o^=escape Cor. ii. i. 143

; get on=put on
2H4 V. iii. 134, Mac. n. ii. 71.

getter: begetter Cor. iv. v. 241.

ghost sb. (the mod. use is the prevailing one)
1 incorporeal being, spirit Sonn. Ixxxvi. 9.

2 apparition, spectre Yen. 933. [iv. 85.

3 corpse 2H6 iii. ii. 161 a timely-parted g.. Ham. i.

ghost vb.; to haunt Ant. ll. vi. 13,

ghostly: spiritual Meas. iv. iii. 53, Eoni. in. iii, 48
ghostly confessor. [i. 190 [182].

giant-dwarf: dwarf witli giant's power LLL, in,

gib(-cat): tom-cat Ham, m, iv, 190; 1H4 i, ii. Si.

gihbet: to hang as on a gibbet (S.) 2H4 iii. ii. 285.

gig sb. : whipping-top LLL. iv. iii. 167, v. i. 71, 74.

gig vb. : (?) to walk wantonly Ham. iii. i. 152 (so

Q 1604 ; F gidge, Q 1676 jig).

giglet, -ot : iewd, wanton woman Meas. v. i. 347
;

used adj. 1H6 iv. vii. 41, Cym, in. i. 31 g.forhme.
gild (1 common in 16-17th cent,)

1 to smear with blood John ir. i. 31G all gilt with

Frenchmen's blood, Mae. ii. ii. 57 (quibble).

2 to supply with money Mer.V. ii. vi. 49.

3 to flush Tp. V. i. 280 liquor that hath gilded them.
4 to give a specious lustre to 1H4 v. iv. 162 rilg. it

with ilte happiest terms I have, 2H4 i. ii. 171, Ant.
T. V. 37, Compl. 172 deceits were g-ed in his smiling.

gilded : of a golden colour Ant. i. iv. 62 g. puddle.
gillsrvor: clove-scented pink, Dianthus caryo-

phyllus Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 82, 98.

gilt : gold, money H5 it. Chor. 26.

gimmal, gimmer : pl. joints or connecting parts
for transmitting motion in clockwork 1H6 i. ii.

41 by some odd g-s or device. Their arms are set like

clocks {Fi gimmors, Ffas Gimmalls, Fi Gimmals).
gimmaled : made with gimmals or joints, con-

sisting of two similar parts hinged together H5
IV. ii. 49 the g. bit {Ff lymold, mod. edd. gimmal).

gin: to begin Mac. i. ii. 25 whence the sun gins his

reflection; more lisu. with an infin,; cf, CANvb,-,
ging (once) : gang, set Wiv, jv, ii, 120 (Fi Qj gin).

gipsy : allusively identified with ' Egyptian ' Ant.
rv. X. 41 [xii. 28].

gird sb.: sharp or biting remark Shr. v. ii. 58 ; so

gird vb. intr. 2H4 i. ii. 0, trans. Cor. i. i, 262.

girded: invested, besieged H5 in. Chor. 27.

girdle : Ado v. i. 146 to turn his g., said to refer to

prepamtion for wrestling by turning the buckle
to the back ;—MND. ii. i. 175 jntl a g. round the

earth, make a circuit of the world.

girt: to gird 1H6 ni. i. 170, 2116 i. i. C6.

Gis: by Gisl=hj Jesus, Ham. iv. v. 59.
give (pa. pplc. oncegaie "Ven. 571 ; Smetaphorfrom

the exuding of moisture, e.g. on a stone)
1 to 'give away' (the bride) at the marriage cere-
mony AYL. III. iii. 71 Is there none here to g. the
woman ?.

2 to dedicate, devote, surrender Wiv. v. v. 161 have
given ourselves . . . to hell, Wint. ii. iii, 8 Given to
tliejire, H5 i. ii. 270, E3 ii. i. 117, Ant. in. ii. 04,
Sonn. clii. 11 gave eyes to blindness; intr (?)='
refl. to give oneself up to Compl. 61 gave to tear
(mod. edd. gan); cf. H5 iv. vi. 32.

3 (of the mind) to suggest, cause to suspect H8 v.
iii. 109, Cor.lv.v.lbS my mind r/ait me his clothes
made a false report of him.

4 to display as an armorial bearing Wiv. i. i. 10
mayg.thedozen white lncesinlheircoat,lH&i v "9

5 to represent, report Cor. i. ix. 55 us tliat g. you
truly. Ant. I. IV. 40 nun's reports Give him mmh
ivrong'd.

to attribute, ascribe, assign H8 ni. ii. 203 the
fault thougav'st him. Bom. iv. v. 116-7 (quibbling)
Mac. T. 111. 119 those tliat gave the Thane of Cawdor
to inc.

7 to consider, set down as Wint. in. ii. 96.
8 to be tearful Tim. iv. iii. 493 whose eyes do never q.
give away, to sacrifice (another's interests) 0th.

III. iii. 28 ; give 'baclc, to retreat, fall back Gent.
V. IV. 120; give off, (1) to relinquish John v. i.

21 JUtj crown I shovid g.ojf; (2) to cease Ant. iv. iii.

22
;
give over, (1) to abandon, desert Tp. ii. i.

11, MND. in. ii. 130, Shr. i. ii. 106, Tit. ly. ii. 48
Fray to the devils ; the gods have given us over

; (2)
to pronounce incurable, 'give up' 1H4 in. iii, 41,
Tim, III. iii. 12 His friends, like physicians. Thrice
give him over ; (3) to yields 2H4i. i. Vii g. o'er To
stormy passion

;
give up, (1) to succumb Cym.

II. ii. 46 ; (2) to deliver, render E3 i. iv. 193 have
given their verdict up, Hani. I. iii. 98 give me tip

the truth.

giving out: assertion, declaration Meap. i. iv. 51,
Ham. I. V. 178, 0th. iv. i. 129,

glad sb, : gladness Per. ii. Gower 38. ^An archaism

;

not in current use after 1450.

glad vb.: to make glad 3H6 n^. vi. 93, Tit. i. i. 160.
glance sb. : satirical hit AYL. ii. vii. 57^-s ofthefoul.
glance vb,

:

1 (of a weapon) to glide off an object struck Wiv.
v, v, 261 [249] your arrow halh g-d ; fig, Shr, v,

ii. 01 the jest did g. away from me, Lr, v, iii, 150

;

g. on, to strike obliquely upon and turn aside
Per. Ill, iii, 7.

2 to dart or spring aside Sonn. Ixxvi. 3*.

3 to pass quickly /rojii (a subject) Meas. v. i. 307 to

g. from him to tlieduke himself;—g. at, to allude tu

in passing, hit at, reflect upon MND. n. i. 75 G.

at my credit with Bippohjta, Cffis. i. ii. 325 Casar's
ambition shall be glanced at.

4 to allude to Err. v. i. 66 I often gleinced it.

glass (the commonest S. sense is 'mirror')
1 sand-glass, hour-glass All'sW. ii. i. 168, Wint. i,

n.30(i The running of one g., iv, Chor, [i,] l&Iturn
my g., 1H6 iv, ii, 35, Sonn, cxxvi, 2 ; in nautical
use, half-hour glass, hence -lialf-an-hour Tp. i.

ii. 2-10, V. i. 223 three glasses since.

2 magic mirror or crystal Mac. iv. i. 119.

3 eye-ball E2 i. iii, 208, Cor, in. ii. 117.

glassed : enclosed or cased in glass LLL. ii. i. 2-12.

glass-eyes : spectacles Lr. iv. vi. 175.

glass-fac'd: reflecting, like a mirror, the looks of

another Tim. l. i. 59 the glass-fac'd flatterer.

glass-gazing : contemplating oneself in a mirror
Lr. 11. ii. 19.
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glassy : frail as glass Mcas. ii. ii. 120 Hisfj. f.ssence.

glaze: to staru C;ts. i. iii. 21 (mod. edd. i/hiy'df).

^ In mod. use found only in Cornwall and Dcvun.
glean: to collect into onu mass H8 iir. ii. 285.

gleaned: stripped of defenders H5 i. ii. 151.

gleeksb.: gibe, iestlHDiii. ii. 123, Rom. iv. v. 115;

so gleek vb. MND. iir. i. 154, H5 v. i. 78.

glib : to castrate, geld Wint. ii, i. 148.

glimpse: transient brightness, flash Meas. i. ii.

108 f/. of newness ; Ham. r. iv. 53 f/-s of the moon
(= the earth by night); fig. faint appearance,

tinge, trace Troil. t. ii. 25.

globe: Ham. i. v. 97 this didracUd f/. =this cou-
i'lised head or brain.

glooming (once): dark (fig.) Kom. v. ili. 305 A ij.

pence. ^ Gloniinj, -which occurs thrice in S., is

not recorded before his date.

glorious: eager for glory Cyni. j. vi. 7 llie desire

ilidt's;/., Per. i. Go\ver9.
gloss : set It f/. on, to give a speciously fiiir appear-

ance to lliij IV. i. 103, Tim. i. ii. 10.

glow: to malve hot Ant. ii. ii. 212 To u. lite dilicate

checks.

glozesb.: pi. 'highfalutin' talk LLL. iv. iii. 370.

gloze vb. (orig. = to make glosses upon)
1 to interpret {a thing) to be (so and so) H5 r. ii, 40

Which Sdlique land ihe French unjustly g. To be (he

realm of France.
2 to comment on Troil. ii. ii. 165.

3 to talk smoothly and speciously, use fair words
or flattering language R2 ii. i. 10, Tit. iv. iv. 35
thus it shall become Hifjh-willed Tainora tog. with

all. Per. i. i. 110 he has found the meaning But I
will gloze with him,

glut : to swallow Tp. i. i. 65 And gape ...to g. him.
glutted: satiated lH4ni. ii. 84./-/., gorq'd, and fall.

gnarl (not pre-S.): to snarl 112 i. iii. 292 y-mg
sorrow, 2H6 iir. i. 192 wolves are fjnarling.

gnarled: knotted Meas. ir. ii. 116//. onk. If First

in S., app. as a variant of ' knurled ', whence in

mod. use only from the beginning of the 19th cent.

gnaw pa. pple. gnawn Wiv. ii. ii. 311 my reputation
i/naivn at.

go (1 current till about 1800)
1 to walk, move on foot at an ordinary pace Tp.iir.

ii. 23, Gent. in. i. 391 going will scarce serte thy
turn, IV. ii. 20 love Will creep . . . where it cannot
go, 1H4 n. iii. 88, 2H4 ii. iv. 178, Lr. i. iv. 135 Hide
more than thou goest, Soiin. cxxx. 11.

2 used in the imperative as a rebuke or remon-
strance MND. III. ii. 259 ?/ou are a tame man, go I,

H5 v. i. 73, Rom. i. v. 90 Von are a princox ; go.

go about, make it one's obiect to Meas. in. ii. 219,
MND. IV. i. 213, H5 iv. i. 215, Lucr. 412

; go along
witb, agree witli or approve of Ham. i. ii. 15

;

go before, be superior to (S.) Gym. i, iv. 83 ; go
by, go unnoticed Shr. i. ii. 256, Meas. ii. ii. 41 ;

go even, hard, near (see even, hard, near)
;

go in, join in Ado i. i. 194 [188]; go off, die Mac. v.

\ ii. 65 [viii. 36]; go through, do one's utmost
Meas. II. i. 2U3 [285], Per. iv. ii.47; goto! used to
express disapprubation, remonstrance, protest,
or derisive incredulity (very fref|.); go to it, (1)

perish, die Gent. iv. iv.5. Ham. v. ii.56; (2) copu-
late Lr. IV. vi. 115, 125, Per. iv. vi. 82 ; go up,
(of a sword) be put up in its sheatli Ca^s. v. i. 52.

goal : Ant. IV. V iii. 22 Get g. for g. of -he even with.
goatish: lascivious, lustful Lr. i. ii. 143.

gobbet: piece of raw flesh 2H6 iv. i. 85, v. ii. 58.

god sb.: prefixed, without the article, to tlie name
of a deity, or a person likened to one Ado iir. iii.

142 like god BeVs priests, Troil. i. iii, Kj^god Achilles

CQ Fi ; Ff2:i good);—God be wi" you, in old edd.
usually (Jod buy you or ye (also bii'y, buy'), occas.

God be with you, God buy to you, later Ff and Qq
God b' w' ye, 6' wC ye or you \—God dig-you-den,
God {g)igoden : see good-den.

god vb.: to deify, idolize Cor. v. iii. 11.

&od-a-nxercy (2 app. orig. = ' God reward you ')

1 =God have mercy I Shr. iv. iii. 153, 1H4 m. iii.

58, Ham. iv, v. 198 G. on his soul! (Ff Gramercy).
2 used in response to a respectful salutation or a

wish, usu. expressed by an inferior, foraperson's
welfare John i. i. 185, H5iv. i. 34, Troil. v. iv. 33,

Ham. II. ii. 172.

godfather: fig. sometimes with ref. to tlie god-
father's naming thecbildat baptism LLL. i. i. 88
These early g-s of heaniis lights That give a laime
to eitri) fixed star, Ven. Ded. 5 ;—jocularly, pj.

jurymen whose verdict brings a man to' tlio

gallows Mer.V. iv. i. 399 (cf. '1 will leauc you To
your God-Iatliers in Law, Let twelve men worke,'
Jonson, ' twelve God-vathers, good men and true

'

Pandulpli).
God 'ild, Godild (old edd. (/od{d)ild, God-eyld,good

dild, Goddd'd): lit. ' God'yield,' used in' return-
ing tlianks AYL. in. iii. 81, v. iv. 56, Mac. i. vi.

13, Ham. iv. v. 42 Jiow do you, pretty lady ?~Well,
G. you! ( = thank you).

god-like adv.: divinely Per. v. i. 208 g. perfect.

goer: g.-back, one who retreats Gym. i. i. 169
; g.-

backward, one who deteriorates All'sW. i. ii. 48;
g.-hetween, go-between Troil. iir. ii. 208.

Gog: perversion of GonShr. iii. ii. \^^hyg~s-WQuns.
gold: the metal used in the ornamentation of

fabrics, gold thread Shr. ii. i. 3-18 [3561 \akince

of Venice gold.

golden (the fig. sense 'precious' is frcq.; S^r. tiiue

2H4 v. iii. 98 is also used like g. age Tp. ii. i. 175

[168], Lucr. 60, q. world AYL. i. i. 127)

1 of gold (frec|.); //. care, the burden of the crown
2H4 ly. V. 22 ; g. sorrow, (?) sorrow that comes fjuiii

high rank H8 ir. iii. 22.

2 richTim. iv.\i\.18theUarnedpate Ducks to fhegjool,

3 exceedingly favoui-able or propitious Tw.N. v. i.

394 When . . . i/olden time convents.
goldenly (H. coinage): excellently AYL. i. i. (5.

Golias : form of Goliath Wiv. v. i. 24 (Ff Qa Golaih),

found also in Chaucer ami app. used in mediaeval
Latin 1H6 i. ii. 33 Samsons and Goliasses.

gondola (old erid. Gondilo, -yto, Gnnddlo): ligbt

fiat-bottomed boat in use on the Venetian canala

Mer.V. II. viii. 8, AYL. iv. i. 40; hence gondO'
lier 0th. I. i. 126 (Ff Qq23 Gundelier).

gone: not pre-S. in the senses (1) dead John iii.

iv. 163, (2) far advanced R2 ii. i. 185, (3) lost,

ruined Meas. v. i. 297, Mer.V. in. v. 19.

good sb. phiases : do g. to, be of use or advantage
to Mer.V. iii. v. 7, AYL. v. ii. 65, Tit. iv. ii. 35,

Ven. 2S;—nmch g. do it (cf. dich) AViv. i. i. 84;

—do (/. on or upon, prevail upon Meas. iv. ii. 71,

1H4 III. i. 199 one that no persuasion can do i/. itfiov,

om. IV. ii. 13 ;—rfo (/., be successful, make pro-

^ ress Wiv. i. iv. 148 Shall I do any g.?, AVint. ii.

ii. 54, 2H6 iv. iii. 15 to thrive and elo g.

good adj. (all the ordinary senses are freq.; 6(ii)is

the most freq. meaning of make good)

1 a conventional epithet to titles of high rank

Wint. I. ii. 220 At the g. queen's entreaty, H8 ur.

i. 77 //. yoitr Graces, Cym. ii. iii. 158 She's iiig //.

lady ; hence freq., an epithet of courteous ad-

dress or respectful reference Tp. i. i. 10 0. boat-

swain, Gent. I. ii. 115 Be calm, g. icind, Wint. iv.

iii. [iv.J 200.
2 comely Per. iv. ii. 51 She has a good face.
3 in mildly dcpreciative sense implying weakness

or trustful simjilicity H8nr.ii.357 goodeasg imii.

4 able to fulfil his engagements, financially Buuml,
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(hence) wcaltliy, substantial Mer.Y. i. iii. 12, ID,
• Cor. I. i. 16.

5 absol. used voeativcly (cf. good now) Tp. i. i. 3,
17 yny, f/ood, bejxitknl, Rom. i. v. 8 Good thou.

6 make ffood, (i) to cany into effect, fulfil, per-
form Shr. Ind. i. 19, i. i. 74, iv. ii. 115 lo make the
vmlter y., 2H6 v. i. 122, Cor. i. vi. 8tt, Tim. i. ii.

205 io make lua wishes //., Ant. ii. ii. 149 ; (iij to
prove (a statement, charge) to be true, sub-
stantiate R2 J. i. 4, Ham. i. ii. 210 ; (iiij to show
01- prove (a person or thing) to be blameless
Mer.V. I. iii. 95, AVint. ii. iii. 60 /. . . n-ould hij

lOiiibni make lici-y,; (iv) to maintain, hold, defend
(a position) H8 v. iv. 58, Cor. i. v. 12 to make y.
the city, Lr. i. i. 175, Cym. v. iii. 23.

g-ood cheap: cheap iH4 iir. iii. 51.
good-conceited: well devised Cym. ii. iii. 18.
good-deed: in reality, in deed Wint. i. ii. 42.
good-den, good-even : the hill nhr. ' God give ye

good even ' is represented in Fihy God r/i' i/oode'tn
ur Good-e'en (Rom. i. ii. 58, in. v. 173), but tlic

early Qq and Ff Jiave Godiyoden, Goddc-i/odden,
Godif/cden, Godytgoden, God dif/-you-dcn (LLL. iv.
i. 42 Fi), for which mod. edd. read God-ye-r/ood-den,
God gC go' den or good-den, &c.; the shortened
form is variously spelt in old edd. good den,
goodid}en, goddtn, good eV«.

good-faced ; pretty Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 124 ^Vo, fi. sir.

11 Cf. GOOD adj. 2.

good-fellowsMp : 1H4 i. ii. 155, Troil. iv. i. 52.
goodman (3 evolved from the nse in 2 ii)

1 husband Shr. Ind. ii. 107 lam your goodman.
1 prefixed to (i) designations of occupation Ham.

v. i. 14 (7. deh£r\ (ii) names of persons under the
i-ank of gentlemen, esp. yeomen or farmers Ado
111. V. 10 G. Verges, LLL. iv. ii. 37 g. Dull, 2H4 v.

iii. 91 //. Puff of Barson ; lience (iii) allusively,
jocularly, or ironically Mens. v. i. 324 g. hald-

pale, Tw.N. iv. ii. 145 g. drntl, 1H4 11. iv. 107 //.

Adam, 2H4 v. iv. 31 6". death ! g. bones.', Lr. 11. ii.

i^ goodman hoy.

3 yeoman LLL. r. i. 306 Fll lay my head to any
goodman s lint.

good morrow: good morning, good day ; also in
plir. H5 IV. i. 26 7^0 my g.to them, Rom. 11. iv. 118
God ye g., Lr. 11. ii. 165 Cite yon g. ;.

goodness: 'good things' Meas. in. ii. 234 BUss
and g. on you!, v. 1. 6 ive hear Snch g. of your
justice, 1H6 111. ii. 72 Talbot means no q., Rii 1. iv.

198 (Ff), Lr. v. i. 7, Otb. i. ii. 35 Theg. of the night
;

(hence occas.) success Mac. iv. iii. 136 the chance
of goodness.

good-night: (?) funeral song or dirge 2H4iii. ii. 346.

good now: interjectional expression denoting
entreaty, expostulation, acquiescence Err. iv. iv.

20, Wint. V. i, 19, Troil. in. i. 124, Ham. i. i. 7u,

Ant. T. ii. 27, i. iii. 78. 1^ Sui*vives in south-
western dial.; cf. GOOD adj. 5.

goodwife: formerly prefixed to surnames = Mrs.
2H4 II. i. lOi goodwife Keech, the bittclurs ivife.

goodwill ; hy or of one's (/., of one's own accord,
voluntarily R2 iv. i. 177, Ven. 479.

good year (in old edd. also yood-yeer{e, -yere, -jer,

-ier): app, usedasanieaninglessexpletivein ^yhat
the g., Wiv. i. iv. 127, Ado i. iii. 1, 2H4 ir. iv. 03,

190 ; hence in imprecations, denoting some un-
defined malefic power Lr. v. iii. 24 The g-s shall

devour them. 51 Supposed by some, witliout

evidence, to be orig. a word meaning ' the Frencli
disease '.

goose: tailor'ssmoothing iron, ofwhich the handle
resembles a goose's neck Mac. 11. iii. 17.

goose-pen fS.) : quill pen Tw.N. iir. ii. 56.

gorhellied : iat-paunched 1H4 11. ii. 97.

Gordian knot: intricate knot tied by tliePhiygian
king Gordius, and cut by Alexander the (_ireat,
Cym. II. ii. 34 As slipjierg as the G. teas hard ; fig.

H5 I, i. 4G T2im him to any cause ofpolicy, The G.
of it he will unloose.

gor'd : fig. rent asunder Lr. v. iii, 322.
gorge: what has been swallowed ; cast the g.,OY\^.

a phrase of falconry Tim. iv. iii. 40. [174.
gorget: piece of armour for the throat Troil. i. iii.

Crorgon: any of three mythical women, having
snakes for hair, whose look turned the beliolder
to stone Mac. 11. iii. 79 destroy your sight Wtth a
new Gorgon, Ant. ii. v. 110.

gospel: used allusively with ref. to *tlie trospel
lor the day' at mass Tw.X. v. i. 298 a madman's
episihs arc no gospels.

gospell'd: imbued with the principles of tlie
gospel Mac. in. i. 8S.

goss : gorse, furze, or -whin, Ulex europaeiis Tn.
JV. i. ISO prickiwi goss. ^fTliis iorm probably
survives in the Warwickshire phrase 'as rough
as goss '.

gossip sb.:

1 a child's godfather or godmother, sponsor (always
with ref. to their relation to the parents) Gent,
in. i. 270 'tis -not a maid, for she hath had g-s (i.e.
tor a child of hers), Wint. 11. iii. 41 About some
g-s for your hif/hness, H8 v. v. 13 3fy noble g-s
( :^sponsors to Princess Elizabeth).

2 friend Mer.V. in. i. 7 my g. Report, Rom. n. i. 11
my g. Yenus ; used as a prefix to a woman's sur-
name Wiv. IV. ii. 9, 2H4 n. i. 100 .7. Quickly.

3 applied to a woman's female friends invited to
be present at a birth, (hence) tattling or gossip-
ing woman MND. 11. i. ^1 sometime lurk lin a ;/.'s

howl,'M.ev.Y. III. i.9((S lyinf/ a g. . . as ever knapjxd
ginrjer, Tit. iv. ii. 152 loni/-to}ii/u\U/., Rom. in. v.

172
; fig. Tav.N. I. V. 294 ; so' gossip-like Ado

V. i. 193.

gossip vb. (cf. GOSSIP sb. sense 3)

1 to be sponsor to AU'sW. i. i. 191.

2 to be a gossip, take part (in u feast) Err. v. i. 410,
MNJD. n. i. 1l5.

gossiping: merrymaking (orig. meeting of 'gos-
sips', esp. at a bii-tli)EiT. v. i.422, John v. ii. 59.

goujeret: incorrect spelling of good yeak in
mod. edd.

gourd: kind of false dice AViv. i. iii. 92.

gout : drop Mac. n. i. 46 goutv of blood.

govern (freq. in the gen. sense, once common) : to
direct, regulate, control Gent. n. vii. 74 tntrr
stars did g. Proteus' birth, Wiv. v. i. 21 the finest
maddevitofjealousy . . . that ever ij-edfrenzy, Mer.V.
IV. i. 134, Cfes. i. iii. 83, Ham. in. ii. 379//. these

ventages with your finger, Lr. iv. vii. 19 Be g-d by
your knowledge.

governess : ruler, mistress MND. n. i. 103 the

inoon, theg. of foods, Lucr. 443.

government (the sense 'rule, sway' occurs)
1 control, management MND. v. i. 125 a sound, hut

•not in g. (i. e. without control of the stops of the
'recorder'; cf. Ham. in. ii. 379), Rom. iv. i. 102,

Cym. II. iv. 150 Qtiile besides Theg. of patience.

2 demeanour, conduct, behaviour, esp. becoming
conduct, discretion 1H4 i. ii. 31 men of (jood //.,

III. i. ISZ Defect of vainners, ivantof g., 3H6 i. iv.

132 'Tis g. that makes thou seem divine, H8 n. iv.

136 wife-like g., 0th. in. iii. 2b(j Fear not wy g.

3 command of an army, &lc. 1H4 iv. i. 19, lll6 n. i.

G4, 0th. IV. i. 249.

4 period of rule Meas. iv. ii. 141.

governor (the obs. nses are as follows)

1 military commander 0th. n. i. .'^5.

2 tutor 1H6 1. i. 171 ordain d his special governor.



gown : nightgown 2H4 iii. ii. 199.

grace sb. (1 do grace occurs also in the sense ' do

a kindness, confer a favour ' of. 3 ; 5 is only S.

and is an extension of thu religious sense ' favour

of God ')

1 do (a person or thing) (/., reflect credit on, set in

a good light, embellish IHi ii. i. 79 io do the pro-

fession some (J., V. iv. 161 if a he may do thee g.,

'Ham. I. i. 131, Sonn. xxviii. 10, cxxxii. 11 mourn-

inq doth thee g.\—in g. of, in honour of MND. iv.

i. 140.

2 ornament H5 ii. Chor. 28 this grace of kmgs.

3 favour LLL. v. ii. 1:^8, H8 iii. ii. 167, Mac. i. vi. 30

shall continue our g-s towards him
;
good opinion

Ado ir. iii. 32 come in my grace.

4 fortune, hap. luck Gent. in. i. 146 curse (he g.,

Meas. I. iv. 69, Wint. v. ii. 125, Ham. i. iii. 53.

5 the source of grace, God, Ado ii. i. 316, AIl'sW.

I. iii. 228, IT. i. Hi3, AVint. i. ii. 80 G. to boot!, Mac.

V. vii. 101 [viii. 72].

6 beneficent virtue or efficacy Eoni. ir. iii. 15 ; cf.

HERB-GRACE.
7 sense of duty or propriety Gent. v. iv. 165 the boy

hath g. in him : he blushes, AYL. iii. iv. 2 have the

g. to consider that tears do not become a man\
virtue Mac. iv. iii. 91 the king-becoming g-s.

8 serving to form complimentary periphrases
;

used ludicrously in MND. v. i. 199 lam thy lover's

g. (=thy lover), 1H6 v. iii. 33 the devd's grace.

9 mercy, pardon Meas. v. i. 375, 3H6 ir. ii. 81 kneel

for g., Lr. iir. ii. 59 cry These . . . swiimoners (/.

grace vb. : to gratify, delight R3 iv. iv. 175. ^ The
usual senses are ' adorn, embellish ', and ' confer
honour on, do honour to*.

grac'd: endued with graces Mac. in. iv. 41* the g.

person of our Banquo \ but ?= dignified, honour-
able, as in Lr. i. iv. 269 a grac'd palace.

graceful (1 otherwise only 15tli cent.; 2 only S.)

1 full of divine grace Wint. v. i. 171.

2 favoui-able Ant. ii. ii. 64 with graceful eyes.

graciouff (only 3 is still cui-rent ; 5 is not evidenced
elsewhei'e in Eliz. literature)

1 finding favour, acceptable, popular AYL, i. ii.

202% 3H6 ni. iii. 117 g. m the people's eye, Tit. i.

i. 11, 170, 429.

2 attractive, graceful, elegant, lovely Ado iv. i.

109, MND. IV. i. 226, Mer.V. in. ii. 76 a g. voice,

John III. iv. 81 a g. creature, R3 iv. iv. 205 toyal
and gracious.

3 kind (freq.); used as a courteous epithet, e. g.

Tp. V. i. 253 How fares my g. sir?, LLL. v. ii. 737
gracious lords.

4 godly, righteous, pious, holy Meas. in. ii. 238
ft brother Of g. order, Troil. ii. ii. 125 To make it (a

quarrel) g., Cces. in. ii. 199 g. drops. Ham. \. ii. 87
Thy state is the more gracious.

5 happy, fortunate Meas. v. i. 76 her g. fortune,
AVint. III. i. 22 gractojis be the issue.

graciously : through divine grace Per. iv. vi. 65.

gradation: position, rank Otb. i. i. 37* oldg.

graff sb.: graft, scion Per. v. i. GO For every g.'wotdd
sold a caterpdlar ; fig. Lucr. 1062 This bastard g.

gra£f vb. (pa. pple. graft) : to insert a graft in (a

stock) AYL. iiT. ii. 126 g. it with a medlar, 2H4
v. iii. 3 pippin of my own g-ing, 2H6 in. ii. 214
stock Was graft with crab-tree slip, R3 in. vii. 126.

graft vb. (' graft ' as a sb. does not occur)
1 to fix, implant, or attach, as one does a graft or

scion All sAV. i. ii. 54, Wint. i. ii. 246 A servant
g-ed in my serious trusty K2 in. iv. 101 the plants
thoug-st, 1H4 nr. ii. 15 Sucti . . . rude society, As
thou art . . . grafted to, Mac. iv. iii. 51.

2 to fix grafts upon (a stock) Cor. n. i. 208 some old

crab-trees . . . that tvdl not Be g-ed to your relish.

90 - GRAVE

grafter (rare sense) : original tree from which a
scion has been taken for grafting H5 in. v. 9.

grain (1 ' grain ' is properly the red insect used in
dyeing called 'kermers', 'alkernies', but also =
'cochineal ')

1 in (/., literally, dyed scarlet or crimson, fast dyed
Mis D. I. ii. 98 you>r purple in-g. beard ; (hence) in-

delible, ineradicable, ingrained Err. iii. ii. 10;*

{a faulty 'tis i7i g., Tw.N. i. v. 257 'Tis in g., sir;

'twill endure wind and weather,

2 arrangement of veins and fibres in wood ; fig.

divert his g. Tortive and errant Troil. r. iii. 8 ; phr.

(not pre-y.) against the grain Cor. ii. iii. 241.

grained': ingrained Ham. iii. iv. ^0 such black and
g. spots ; furrowed, lined Err. v. i. 313 this g. face

of mine.
grained-: pronged, forked Compl. 64 hisg. bat.

gramercy (2 the Qq read God a mercy)
1 = GoD-A-MERCY 2, Mer.V. ii. ii. 131 God bless your

worship !—Gramercy !, R3 in. ii. 105, Tit. i. i. 495,

IV. ii. 7, Tim. ir. ii. 68, 73 ; expressing thanks fur

advice Slir. i. i. 41, 167.

2 = GoD-A-MERCY 1, Ham. iv. v. 198 G. on his soul.

graztimar-scliool: one of a class of schools orig.

founded for the teaching of Latin 2H6 iv. vii. 37.

grand (in Wiv. iv. v. 89*, Lr. n, ii. 112' the mean-
ing is uncertain ; in Ham. v. ii. 18//. commission

is prob. modelled on technical terms like 'grand
assize', ' grand jury ')

1 pre-eminent, chief Tp. r. ii. 274 her g. hests, v. i.

280 thisg. liquor (=the elixir), R2 v. vi. lS)Theg.

conspirator, R3 iv. iv. 52.

2 g. sum, grand total H8 lu. ii. 294.

3 main, principal Ant. in. x. [xii.] 10 1;. sm ( = ocean).

grand captain : chief captain or commander Ant.
in. i. 9. Tl A technical military term of thu

16th cent.
grandsire: used for 'old man' Shr. iv. v. 50;

adj. = ancient Rom. i. iv. 37 I am proverh'd with

a grandsire phrase)
grange : farm-house, country house Meas. in. i.

279 the moated g., Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 309, 0th. i. i.

106 My house is not a grange.
grant : to assent to 3H6 i. i. 245 g-ed to that act.

grasp sb. : embrace Troil. iv. ii. 13 the g-s of love.

grasp vb. (2 not pre-S.)

1 to clutch 2H6 in. ii. 172 g-d And lugii'dfor life.

2 to embrace Troil. in. iii. 168 G-s in the comer.

grass-green : green with grass (not pre-S.) Ham,
IV. V. 31.

grass-plot (not pre-S.) ; Tp. iv. i. 73.

grate sb.: grating 1H6 i. iv. 10, GO ; barred place

of confinement Wiv. n. ii. 9 looked through the g.,

like a gemiiiy of baboons.
grate vb. (the foil, are now obs. or rare uses)

1 towearawayTroil.in.ii.l95f/-fZ To dusty nolhinq.

2 to liarass, irritate Ham. in. i. 3 G-mij so harshly

all his days of quiet. Ant. i. 1. 18.

3 to make exacting demands upon Wiv. n. ii. 7.

gratify (the sense ' to please ' also occurs)

1 to reward, requite Cor. n. ii. 45 To y. his nobfe

service, Otli. v. ii. 211, Cym. n. iv. 7 / barely g.

your love.

2 to give a gratuity to, fee Mer.V. iv. i. 407 </. this

gentleman.
3 to grace LLL. iv. ii. 163 to gratify the table.

gratillity : clown's humorous perversion of
' gratuity ' Tw.N. n. iii. 28.

gratulate adj.: gratifying Meas. v. 1. 531.

gratulate vb.: to greet, salute R3 iv. i. 10 To g.

the gentle princes, Tim. i. ii. 133; to express joy

at Tit. I. i. 221 gratulate his safe retiiru.

grave (pa. pple. graved and graven)
1 to bury, swallow up as in a grave R2 in. ii. 140
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g-d in the holloxo gromid, Tim. iv. iii. 167 dilches
grave you all !.

2 to cut into Ven. 376 soft sighs can never grace it.

3 to engrave, record by engraved letters or some-
thing resembling them Mer.V. ii. vii. 36 this
saying g-d m gold, Ki iv. iv. 141 (Ff branded),
Lucr. 755, Sonn. c. 10 If Time have ang lorinkle
grai^en there.

gravel: attrib. = hard (fig.) Meas. iv. iii. 71.

gravelled : nonplussed AYL. iv. i. 76 g. for lack of
matter.

gravely: with dignity 1H4 ir. iv. 485 [478]. [50.

graves: old form oi greaves (leg-armour) 2H4 iv. i.

graymalkiu : properly= grey cat, used in Mac. i.

i. 8 as the name of a fiend.
graze vb.' : (humorously of persons) to feed Rom.

III. V. 190 G. tchere you icill, yon shall not house
With me.

graze vb.2 (not pre-S.) : to abi-ade in passing Oth.
3V. i. 279 neither g. nor pierce ; to ricochet H5 iv.

iii. 105 (F2 grasing, Fi Qq erasing).

grease: (?) to make gross or lewd (cf. Greasily)
Tim. IV. iii. 196 greases his pure mind.

greasily : grossly, indecently LLL. iv. i. 141.

greasy: contemptuous epithet Wiv. 11. i. 110 this

g. knight, AYL. ir. i. 55 you fat and g. citizens.

great (less usual or obs. senses are)
1 pregnant (fig.) Per. v. i. 107 I am great with woe.
2 (of the heart) full or 'big' Vf^ith emotion or pride

Shr. v. ii. 172, All'sW. iv. iii. 370, K2 ji. i. 229,
2H4 IV. iii. 121, R3 v. iii. 348.

3 (of lettei-s) capital Tw.'S. ir. v. 98 her great P's.
i g. time, long while Tp. in. iii. 105 ; Of g-er time,
older (jcnt. 11. vii. 48.

6 in titles of office^' grand' H5 iv. viii. 100 G.-
masier of France, 1H6 iv. vii. 70 6'. viareschal to

Henry the Sixth. [61.

6 g. morning, broad dayTroil iv. iii. 1, Cym. iv. ii.

7 adv. g. like, very likely 2H6 iii. i. 379.

great-'belly doublet : doublet with a thick * belly

'

or lower part H5 iv. vii. 52. ^ 'Dublets with
gi-eat bellies . . . stuffed w^ith four, five, or six
pound ofBombast at theleast'(Stubbes, Anatomy
of Abuses, 1583) ; cf. thin-belly.

great lEinsman ; (?) ancestor Kom. iv. iii. 54 ; or
great=eminent.

greatly : illustriously H5 v. ii. Chor. 407 [Epil. 5].

greatness: often used with possessive pronoun
as a title, e.g. LLL. v. i. 116 it pleaseih his g.

gree: to agree (in various senses) Gent. 11. iv. 184
Plotted and g-d on, Meas. iv. i. 44 olher tolccns

Between you g-d (= agreed or determined upon),
Mer.V, II. ii. Ill How g. you now ?, Shr. n. i. 264

[272] your dowry g-d on, 291 [299] we have g-d so

well together. Ant. 11. vi. 37 this g-d upon, Sonn.
cxiv. il what loith his gust n greeing.

G-reece: Shr. Ind. ii. 95 John Kaps of G., ?rcad
Greeted, the name ofa hamlet near Winchcomb in
Gloutestersliire and of a village on the AVarwick
load near Birmingham ; Troil. 11. i. 13 Theplagiie

of G. 'alluding, perhaps, tu the plague sent by
Apollo on the Ctrecian army ' (J.).

G-reek : merry G., Troil. 1. ii. 116, iv. iv. 56 ; a com-
mon phr. in 16-17th cent, for 'merry fellow,

roysterer, boon companion ' ; so foolish Greek
addressed to the clown in Tw.N. iv. i. 19.

green sb.: verdure Sonn. xii. 7, Ixviii. 11
;
grassy

turf or sod Per. iv. i. 16 (Ff34 Gram).
green adj. (« q. eye is regarded as a point of beauty

MND. V. i. 343, Rom. in. v. 222)

1 said of the sea, and hence of Neptune, Tp. v. i. 43,

Wmt. IV. iii. [iv.] 28, Ant, iv. xii. [xiv.j 58.

2 pale, sickly Tw.N. ir. iv. 115 a g. and yellow

melancholy, Roju. u. ii. 8, Mac. i. vii. 37 g. and pale.

3 of tender age, youthful Tim. iv. i. 1 g. virginity,
Sonn. civ. 8, PiJgr. iv. 2 {A\] fresh, and green.

4 fiesh (frcq. of material and immaterial things);
g. in earth, just buried Rom. iv. iii. 43.

5 raw, inexperienced LLL. i. ii. 95 a g. loit, H5 11.

iv. 136 his (j-cr days. Ham. i. iii. 101 a green /jirl.

green-ey'd : epithet of jealousy Mer.V. 'in. ii.-lIO,

Oth. III. iii. 166. [iv. iii. 75.

green goose: young goose, gosling LLL. i. i. 97,
greenly : unskilfully, foolishly H5 v. ii. 148, Ham.

IV. V. 83.

green-sickness: kind ofanaemia called chlorosis,
affecting young women Per. iv. vi. 14; transf. of a
man Ant. in. ii. 6; with ref. to the morbid appe-
tite characterizing the disease 2H4 iv. iii. 100.

greet: to gratify Per. iv. iii. 38. ^ A rare sense,
found also in Greene's 'James IV '.

grey sb.: cold sunless light of early morning Ado
V. iii. 27, Rom. iii. v. 19; cf. grey-ey'd tnorn
Rom. n. iii. 1. ^ These uses are not pre-S.

grey adj.: lioary, ancient 1H4 11. iv. 506 [499] that
g. iniquity. % In its application to the colour of
eyes grey is supposed by some, e.g. Malone, to
mean what we now call ' blue '.

grief (both the foil, are common Eliz.)'

1 hardship, suffering, cause of pain or sorrow Ado
I. i. 323 [315] lovesg., LLL. iv. iii. 171 W/icre lies

thy g.?, Tw.N. 11. iv. 117* smiling at g., 1H4 v. i.

134 the g. of a wound, 2H4 i. i. 144 my limbs,
Weaketi a with grief.

2 grievance 1H4 iv. iii. 42 The nature of your g-s,
H8 I. ii. 56 Tlie subjects' g., Caes. 1. iii. 118 ndrtss
of all these griefs, Per. 11. iv. 23.

grief-shot (S.): sorrow-stricken Cor. v. i. 45.

grievance (the sense ' cause of complaint' occuis)
1 oppression, annoyance 2H4 iv. 1. 198 sitch pickmg

grievances, Oth. i. ii. \b restraint and gritvaitcc.

2 trouble, distress, suffering Gent. i. i. 17, iv. iii.

37 / pity much your g-s'', Rom. i. i. 162, Sonn.
XXX. 9 Then can I grieve at g~s foregone.

grieve (1 a rare use ; 2 a freq. poetical use)
1 to be a grievance or cause of complaint Per. 11.

iv. 19 It shall «o longer grieve loithout reproof.
2 to feel grief for, be sorry for, regret Wint. iv.

Chor. [i.] 18, R2 ir. ii. 37 the nothing that I grieve,

1H4 V. iv. 29, Lr. iv. iii. 55 you shall not g. Lend-
ing 7)ie this acquaintance, Ven. 1024.

grievous: used adv. (S.) E2 1. iv. 5i (Ff Q3 very),

1H4 IV. i. 16 he's grievous sick.

grievously :

1 with a heavy penalty, dearly Cses. in. ii. 86.

2 bitterly, sorrowfully Gent. iir. ii. 14 takes hts going
grievously, Oth. v. i. 53 erg so grievously.

3 strongly, exceedingly John iv. iii. 134.

griffin: fabulous animal, half lion, lialf eagle.
grind (2 metaphor from sharpening an axe)
1 to afflict, torment Tp. iv. i. 261 g. their joints.

2 to Avbet (the appetite) Sonn. ex. 10. [in. i. 62.

gripe sb.': grasp H5 iv. vi. 22, H8 v. iii. 100, Mac.
gripe sb.^: vulture Lucr. 543 the g.'s sharp claws.

gripe vb. (commonly saidof grief in the 16th cent.)

1 to clutch or grasp at Per. i. i. 49.

2 to clutch, seize, grasp (lit. and fig.) Wiv. i. iii. 92

Let lultures g. thy guts, John iv. ii. 190, 1H4 v. i.

57, H8n. ii. 136 to he g-d 6?/(=join hands with);

absol. Cym. iii. i. 40.

3 to grieve, afflict 3H6 i. iv. 171 To see how uily

sorrow gripes his soul. [fP'ief-

griping: painful, distressing Rom. iv. v. 129 g.

grise, grize (old edd. also f/rice, greesc): step Tw.N.
III. i. 138, Tim. iv. iii. 16 every g. offortune, Oth,

I. iii. 200 as a g. or step.

grisled : horrible, grisly Per. lu. Gower 47^ the g,

north (Qi ; Qq 2-6 grishe, Q5 grteslee, Ff 3 1 grisly)^
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grisly : grim, ghastly MND, v. i. Ill Tkisfl. beast,

1H6 I. iv. 47, Per. iii. Gowcr 47 (see grisled).

Grizel (Fi Grtssell) : later form of the proper name
'Grisilde' borne by the heroine of Chaucer's
Clerk's Tale (adapted from a story of Petrarch's),

who is the proverbial type of a meek, patient

wile Shr. ir. i. 289 [297].

grizzle: sprinkling of grey Tw.X. v. i. 169.

grizzled: grey Ham. r. ii.2'S9{Qqgrissl''d, Fff/risly)^

Ant. III. xi. [xiii.] 17 iliis (/. head (Fi r/nsled).

grizzly : grey, grizzled Hani. i. ii. 239 (see prcc).
groat: coin equal to four pence AU'sW. ii. ii. 23,

H5 V. i. ii2.

groom (the common sense is 'servant')
1 fellow Tit. JV. ii. 166 you are f/aUani fft-ooma.

2 bridegroom Shr. in. ii. 216, 6th. ir. iii. 182, Cym.
iir. vi. 69.

gross sb.: twelve dozen ; only in phr. by the //.,

in large numbera Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 208.

gross adj. (the senses 'glaring,flagrant ' and 'coarse'

are common)
1 big, bulky Wiv. III. iii. 42 this fi. waleyy pumpion,

Lr. TV. vi. 14 The crows . . . Show scarce so g. as
beetles : wilh quibble in Ado v. i. 168 a great y.

one, 1H4 ir. iv. 254 [lies] q. as a mountain.
2 big-bodied, corpulent 1H4 ii. iv. 568 [560].

3 palpable, plain, evident Wiv. v. v. 147, Moas. i.

ii. 165 Vlith character too g. is writ, AU'sW. i. iii.

180 to all sense *iis g., Wint. ir. i. 175, 1H4 ii. iv.

254 (cf. sense 1), H5 ii. ii. 103 as g. As black from
white, Ham. iv. iv. 46, 0th. i. ii. 72, iii. iii. 219;
as adv. =plainly Meas. ii. iv. ^ZFU speak more g.,

Lr. T. i. 295 (Fn/rossely).

4 entire, whole LLL. i. ii. 50 the f/. sum, AYL. iv.

i. 205 the g. band of the unfaithful, 2H4 n. i. 94 ;

also short for ' gross sum ' Mer.V. i. iii. 56 the g.

Offull three thousand ducats ; fig. Ham. i. i. 68 »t
theg. and scope (= general drift) of my opinion.

5 dull, stupid Err. iir. ii. 34, Ado v. i. 168 (cf.

sense 1), IdND. v. i. 376 This palpable g. play,

AYL. II. V. 56, H5 iv. i. 302 g. brain, K3 in. vi.

10, 0th. III. iii. 405.

6 phrases involving absol. uses: by gross, whole-
sale LLL. V. ii. 320 we that sell by g.\ in gross,
generally, on the whole Mer.V. iir. ii. 169.

grossly (3 now tlie only surviving use)

1 palpably, plainly, obviously Eit. ir.ii.l73, AU'sW.
1. ill. 186 soQ. shown, H5 ir. ii. 107, Sonn. xcix. 5.

2 flagrantly, excessively Meas. v. i. 473, John iv.

ii. 94, 1H4 m. iii, 149, Ant. in. viii. 38 [x. 29].

3 materially (opjiosed to 'spiritually') Mer.V. v.
i. 65, Tw.N. V. i. 247 A spirit . . . grossly clad.

4 stupidly Meas. iii. i. 18, John in. i. 163 led so g.

by this meddling priest, R3 iv. i. 79, 0th. in, iii.

396 grossly gape on.

5 clumsily Wiv. ii. ii. 151 Let them say 'tis g. done.
indelicately, coarsely Mer.V. v. i. 266 Speak not
so grossly,

7 (?) in a state of gross sinfulness Ham. in. iii. 80.

grossness: bulkiness Troil. i. iii. 325 Whose g.
little characters sum up ; flagrant character,
enormity Mer.V. in. ii. 80 Hiding the g. with fair
oriuunent; materiality MND. in.i, 167 thy mortal
g.\ coarseness, want of refinement AViv. v. v.l33,
R8 m. i. 46* ; stupidity Tw.N. in. ii. 80 such im-
possible passages of grossness.

ground sb. (2 is freq. ; many quibbles occur between
literal and figurative meanings)

1 the bottom of the sea or other water 1H4 i. iii.

204 Where fathom-ltne could never touch the f/.; the
bottom where the water becomes too shallow for
a vessel to float 2H4 iv. i. 17 touch g. And dash
themselves to pieces, iv. iv. 40 on g. (=aground).

2 basis, foundation Shr^ in. i, 74 ' Gamut ' /«;», the
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g. of all accord^ Tw.N. n. iii. 166 his g. of faith
;

"(hence) motive, reason Wint. r. ii. 353 mjf <j. to

do't Is the obedience to a master^ Rom. v. lil. 180

the true g. of all these piteous woes, Compl. 63 the

grounds and motives of her tvoe.

3 in painting or decoration, main surface or first

coat of colour 1H4 i. ii. 234 like bright metal on a
sullen ground, Lucr. 1074 My sable ground of sin

I will not painf.

4 plainsong or bass on which a descant is 'raised
'

(fig.) R3 in. vii. 48 on that g. Vll make a holy
descant, Tit. n. i. 70 (with play on sense 2) should
the empress know This discord's g.^ the music would
not please.

5 space traversed or occupied Mer.V. n. ii. 114 till I
have run some g.:,—get g. of, get the better of 2H4
n. iii. 53, Cym. i. iv. 119 ;

give */., recede, yield
Tp. II. ii. 65, 3H6 ii. vi. 16.

ground vb.: to fix, establish, found, baso AYL.
I. ii. 296, R3 i. iii. 29 g-ed malice, H8 i. ii. 144,

Sonn. Ixii. 4, cxlii. 2.

groundling: frequenter of the pit of a theatre
Ham. nr. ii. 12 to split the ears of the groundlings.

grovel,vb. (not pre-S.) : John a. i. 305, 2H6 r. ii. 9.

grow (1 is common with adjs.)

1 to become Tw. N. v. i. 93 grew a twenty years rc-

moved thing, 1H4 nr. ii. 68, Cor. iv. iv. 21 g. dear
friends, Sonn. cliii. 7 a cold valley-foutituin . . .

Which , . . grew a seething bath.

2 to acci-ue, become due Err. iv. i. 8 the sum, . . Is

g-ing to me^ iv. iv. 123 how the debt g-s, Sonn.
Ixxxvii. 11.

grow on (1) to advance, proceed Per. iv. iv. 19 So
with his steerage shall your thoughts fl. on \ (2) to

come by degrees MND. i. ii. 10 and so g. on to a
point (Ff1*2 3 ; Qq g. to a point) ; grow on or upon,
(1) to increase sb as to be more troublesome to

(a person) H5 in. iii. 55, Lr. v. iii. 106 My sick-

ness g-s upon me ; (2) to gain ground upon Ciies.

IF. i. 101 the sun arises ; Which is a great wayg-im/
on the south

; (3) to come to take liberties with
AYL. T. i. 92 begin you to g. upon me ? ; grow to
or unto, (1) to become closely, vitally, indis-

solubly united to R2 v. iii. 30, 106, H8 v. v. 50

like a vine g. to htm, Cym, i. iii. 1, Ven. 540/ftce

g-s to face '; (2) to adhere or cling to H8 in. i. 8S

They that viy trust must g. to, Ham. iv. vii. 85 he

grew unto his seal, Sonn. xviii. 12; (3) to be an
"integral paii; of 2H4 1. ii. 100 / lay aside that which

g-s to me ? ; (4) to advance to or arrive at (a

particular stage or state) 1H6 IV. i. 3Q g-n to credit

by the wars, R3 in. vii. 20 grew to an end (Ff drew).

growlih, : size, stature Wiv. iv. iv. 50, AYL. i. ii.

131, 2H4i. ii. 182.

grudge sb.: murmur, grumbling Tp. i. ii. 249.

grudge vb.: g. one thought, have one envious
thought 1H6 III. i. 175.

grudging vbl. sb. : ^gkudge sb. Ado in. iv. SO he

eats his meat without g. ; so grudging ppl. adj.,

unwilling, reluctant iH6iv. i. lillheirg. stomachs.

grunt: to groan Ham. nr. i. 77.

guard sb. (other S. uses than those below are
:

' pro-

tection, defence,' ' posture of defence,' ' watch,'
* protector, defender ')

1 keeping, guardianship, custody Err. v. i. 149 He
broke from those that had the g. of him, Mer.V. i.

iii. 176 in the fearful g. Of an wnihrifty knaic,

Cor. I. X. 25 (' under the protection ofmy brother '),

Lr. v. iii. 1, 48, Ant. v. ii. 67 I'll take her to myg.
2 at a g., on his defence Me^, i. iii. 51; out of

one's*/., unprepared Tw.N. i. v. 92.

3 pi. caution ComijI. 2QS Shook off 7ny sober guards.

4 border or trimming on a garment Meas. in. i. 95i

Ado r. i. 297 [289] the g-s are but fslightly hasted
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OH, 1H4 111. i. -JiJO rdvei p-s ; lig. LLL. iv. iii. 58
rimes areg-s on wanton Cnpid's hose: with play
on the meaning ' defence ' 2H4 r. i. U8.

5 pi. the stai-a )3 and y of the constellation of the
Lesser Bear, 0th. it. i. \biheg-softheever-fixcdpok.

guard vb. : to ornament with ' guards ' (see prec. 4),

to trim Mer.V. it. ii. 170, H8 Prol. lb a lowj
wotley coat q-ed with yellow; fig. Ado i. i. 2913

[288], John iv. ii. 10 Tog. a title that was rich be-

fore. ^ The only pre-Eliz. meaning of the Avord.
gnardage: guardianship 0th. i. ii. 70.

guardant: guardian, protector 1H6 iv. vii. ^,

Cor. V. ii. 67.

guardsman: soldier of the guard Anfc. v. ii.

232 stage dir. (Fj).

gudgeon: one who will bite at any bait or swallow
anything, credulous or gullible person Mer.V. i.

i. 102.

guerdon: reward, recompense Ado v. iii. 5, LLL.
III. i. 178 [170] ; so guerdon'd, rewarded 2H0
7. iv. 49, 3H6I1T. iii. 191.

guess : conjecture 2H4 iii. i. 88, H5 t. i. 96 tinth a
ready g., Tit. ii. iii. 207, Cses. ir. i. 3 Giveg.; rough
estimate Mer.V. i. iii. 55 hy ihenear g. of mg mem-
ory, Lr. V. i. 52, Bonn. Ixix. 10 in guess. [48.

guessingly {not pre-S.) : by conjecture Lr. iir. vii.

guide : conduct, direction Tim. r. i. 252 give them
guide to us.

[guidont: military flag or pennant, broad at the
end near the staif and forked or pointed at the
other ; or the bearer of it H5iv. ii. 00 (Ff Guard:
on).]

guilder: properly, gold coin formerly current in
the Netherlands and parts of Germany ; also,

Dutch silver coin ; used in pi. =money Err. i. i.

8, IV. i. 4 /. . . ivitnt guilders for my royne/e.

gulled: treachex-ous (S.) Mer.V. iii. ii. 97.'

guiltless : ^Hfj iv. vii. 107 guiltless htood-shcdding
=shedding of innocent blood.

guilty : used with various implications
; (1) Luer.

1511 g. 7))*Mwce = suggestion of guilt ; (2) applied
to the instrument, occasion, &c. of a crime Err.
IV. iv. 65 the g. doors, Tit. v. ii. 184 The bason thai
receives your </. blood ; (3) playfully in a transf.

sense LLL. i. ii. 117 The world ivas very g. of such
a ballet; (4) involving guilt, criminal 1H6 ii. iv.

94, R3t. iv. 283*7. ^uurder, Rom. tii. ii. Ill dniiinid

g. deeds ; (5) Jaden with guilt 3H6 v. vi, 11 the g.

vnnd ; (6) prompted by sense of guilt Lucr. 1482

//. woe; the construction with to ( = of) occurs
twice Err. ni. ii. 169 g. to .^elf-wrong, AVint. iv.

iii. [iv.] 551 guilty To (=to blame for).

guinea-Iien: strumpet 0th. i. iii. 318.

guise: custom, habit, fashion 2H6 i. iii. 45, Mac.
v. i. 21 This is her very g., Gym. v. i. 32, Ven. 1177.

gules: heraldic name for 'red' Tim. iv. iii. 59,

Ham, IT. ii. 488 [479].

gulf: voracious belly Mac. iv. i. 23, Lucr. 557.

gull sb.» : unfledged bird 1H4 v. i. 60 that nu'/ni/lr

//., thecnclcoo's bird, Tim. ii. i. 31 a imkedg. ^ Now
used in Worcestershire and Warwickbhire dial.

for a gosling.
gull sb.2 (not pre-S.)

1 dupe, fool Tw.N. in. ii. 76, v. i. 216, 355, H5 iii.

vi. 72, R3 T. iii. 328 simple gulls, 0th. v. ii. 161.

2 trick, deception Ado ii. iii. 132 fl23].

gullvb.: to dupe, clieat, take in Tw.N. ii. iii. 147,

HSir. ii. 121, Sonn. Ixxxvi. 10.

gull-catcher: trickster, cheat Tw.N, ii. v. 206.

gum: used for 'rheum ' H5 iv. ii. 48 ; cf. Ham. u.

ii. 204.

gummed : stiffened wi th gum 1H4 ii. ii. 3 a g. rdvet.

gun-stone j stone used for the shot of a gun H5
I. ii. 282.
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gurnet : lish of Ibu genus Trigla ; soused g., used

as a term of opprobrium 1H4 iv. ii. 13.

gust sb.: taste, liking, relish Tw.N. i. iii. 34 the g.
he-hath in quarrelling, Tim. Iii. v. 55* sni's tx-
tremest g., Sonn. cxiv. 11.

gust vb.: app. to taste (fig.) Wint. i. ii. 219*
(? 'when I am the last to hear of it ').

guts: gluttonous or corpulent person 1H4 ir. iv.

255 thou clny-brniiiedg.; still in nse in Warwick-
shire for ' a greedy person '

; (?) oUal, applied to
a dead body Ham. in. iv. 212*".

guts-griping: Troll, v. i. 21 g. ruptures (mod.
edd.guts-gnping, ruptures ; Drydenin his version
has 'gut-gripings, i-uptures').

Guy: Guyof Warwick, who slew the giant CoLBRAND
(cj.v.) H8 V. iv. 23 Jiot Samson, nor Sir Guy.

gyve vb.: to fetter, shackle 0th. ir. i. 171 (Ffi34
gnie, Q'j catch).

gyves: fetters, shackles (also fig,); Ham. iv. vii.

21 Convert his g. to graces (?' regard his impri-
sonment as an ornament to him, aud so calling for
more devotiou from them ').

H
H : Ado III. iv. 55, quibble on ache sb. (q.v.).

lia (2 is freq. and is chiefly S.)

1 exclamation expressing wonder or surprise,
eagerness, indignation ; often preceded by Aa or
all (Tp. V. i. 263 //a, ha! What things are these ^
Ham. I. V. 150 ^1//, ha, boy I saijst thou so'').

2 used as an intcrjectional interrogative = eh ?

Mer.V. II. v. 44 What says that fool . . . hn ?

3 inarticulate vowel sound, expressing hesitation
or interruption in speech, ottcn with hum Troll.
HI. iii. 287, Per. v. i. 84.

h.a* : worn-down form of have.
haber-de-pois : Eliz. form of avoirdupois.
habit: the common mod. senseot 'settled practice,

custom ' occurs only three times (Gent. v. iv. 1,

Mer.V. I. ii. 62, Ham. i. iv. 29), the usual S.

meanings being 'dress, garb' and 'bearing,
demeanour', whicli are app. blended in some exx.

habited: not pre-S. in tlie sense 'dressed, attired'
Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 559, Tit. ii. iii. 57 is it Dian,
habited like her?.

habitude: constitution, temperamentConipl. 114'.

hack vb. : of uncertain meaning in Wiv. ii. i. 52,

IV. i. 69 ; the context suggests some indelicate
ref. (cf. Hackney).

hackney : common woman LLL. in. i. 35.

hackney'd : see common-hackney'd.
haggard: sb. wild female hawk caught when in

her adult plumage Ado in. i. 36 as coy and wild

As h-s of the rock, Shr. iv. i. 196 to man mg h.

(fig.), Tw.N. III. i. 72
;
(hence) wild and intract-

able woman Shr. IV. ii. 39 ;—adj. wild, intractable

0th. III. iii. 260 if I do prove her haggard.
haggle (not pre-Eliz. in any sense): to hack,

mangle H5 iv. vi. 11 York, all haggled over,

hag-seed: a hag's offspring Tp. i. ii. 365.

hair (3 a common Eliz. sense ; Ant. i. ii. 206 like the

courser's hair i-efers to the popular notion that

a horsehair placed iu water will turn into an eel)

1 type of something small or slight, jot or tittle,

iota Tp. I. ii. 217 Xot a h. perish'd, 2H4 i. ii. 26 it

IS not a h. ainiss, Troil. iii. it. 191 Tf I . . .swerve

a h. from truth ; so h-s breadth "Wiv. iv. ii. 3 ; to

a /(., to a nicety, with the utmost exactness
Troil. in. i. 159.

2 against the //., contrary to the natural tendency,
against the grain Wiv. ii. iii. 42, Troil. i. ii. 2s.

3 kind, nature, stamp, character 1H4 iv. i. 61 The
quality and hair of our attempts
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Iiair-'breadth : not pro-S. as adj. Otb. j. iil. 136.

halberd: military weapon, used chiefly in the
15tli and 16th cent., consisting of a sharp-edged
blade ending in a point and a spearhead mounted
on a handle five to seven foot long Err. v. i. 185,

3H6 IV. iii. 20, R3 r. ii. 40.

halcyon: a bird (identified with the kingfisher)

of wliich the ancients fabled that it bred about
the time of the winter solstice in a nest floating

on the sea and produced a calm for the space of

fourteen days
;
(hence) h. days = period of calm

1H6 T. ii, 131 ; in Lr. ii. ii. 83 turn iheir h. beaks
^Vllli eiwry r/nle there is a ref. to the belief that
a dried specimen of the bird hung up so as to

move freely would turn in the direction of the
wind.

half: one of two partners LLL. v. ii. 250 Fll not be

your li., Shr. v. ii, 78 I will be your It. (-sliare
the risk with you) ; (hence) wife Caes. ir. i. 274 to

me, your self, your h.\ cf. Ado ii. iii. 188 [177j

half myself ( =my wife).

half-"blooded (not pre-S.) : of superior blood by
one parent only Lr. v. iii. 81 H. fellow.

half-cap : half-courteous salute (S.)Tim. ir, ii. 222.

half-cheok'd, cheek'd (Ff Imlfie) checkt or chekt) :

applied to a bit in which the bridle is attached
halfway up the cheek or side-piece, thus giving
inaufftcient control over the horse's mouth Shr.
III. ii. 58.

half-cheek: side-face (S.) LLL. v. ii. 617.

half-face : thin face John i. i. 92 (cf. next).
half-faced (1 cf. 'grotes, halfe grotes, and shyl-

linges with halfe faces' Stow's Chronicle, 1561)
1 (orig, of a coin) having a profile stamped upon it

like tlie groats and ha'f-groats first struck in 1503
(18th year of Henry VII) John i. i. 94 A h. yroat
(applied contemptuously to a thin-faced man);
so half-faced fellow 2H4 iii. ii. 286.

2 with only one half of the face visible 2H6 iv. i. 98
our half-faced sun, strivinf) to shine.

3 imperfect, half-and-half 1H4 i. iii. 208.

half-kirtle* : (a) jacket, (b) the petticoat attached'
to it 2H4 V. iv. 24.

half-part: half John ir. i. 437 He is the h. of a
blessed man. Per. rv. i, 04: H., mates, //,/.

halfpence: small pieces (S.) Ado ii. iii. 157 [147].

half-supp'd : half-satisfied Troil. v. viii. 19 Jfy
linlf-siipp'd sword.

half-sword: at h., at close Quarters with swords
1H4 It. iv. 185 at half-sword with a dozen.

half-world: hemisphere Mac. ir. i. 49.

halidom: orig. tlie holy relics upon which oaths
were sworn, the ancient formula being ' as helpe
me God and halidome ', altered later to ' by my
halidome ', which was subsequently used by
itself as a weak asseveration Gent, iv, ii. 138 By
my h., I was fast asleep, Shr. v. ii. 100, H8 v. i.

117 ^Vo;y, hymyh., Wiat manner ofman are you?,
Rom. I, iii, 43. ^ In old edd. half/dome, hoUiclam,
liolydamie ; the form holydame is due to associa-
tion with 'dame', the phrase being popularly
taken as= by our Lady.

hall (3 not recorded before S.)

1 baronial or squii'e's residence Shr. ir. i. 189 Kate
of Kate-Hall.

. 2 the Hall, Westminster Hall, formei-ly the seat of
the High Court of Justice H8 u. i. 2,

3 a hall .', a cry to clear tlie way or make sufficient
room, e.g. for a dance Kom. i. v. 30.

halloo : in mod. edd. represents a lo, alow of old
edd. in Lr. iii. iv. 76.

hallow: to shout, (intr.) Gent. v. Iv. 13, "Wint.
HI. iii. 78, 2H4 i. ii. 216 ; once trans. Tw.N. i. v.
293 Hallow your naine to the reverberate hills.

Hallowniass : the feast of All Hallows, All Saints'
Day, Nov. 1st, Gent. ir. i. 28 to speak puling, like

a ber/yar at //., Meas. ii. i. 133, R2 v. i. 80{olaedd.
Hollowmass ;

' Hallowmass . . . was, in S.'s time,
ten days nearer the winter solstice than now,'
Clark and Wi'ight). ^ Cf. All-Hallowmass.

halt : halt or lame man Sonn. Music iv. 10 [Piigr.

308] A cripple soon can find a h.: an alteration of
the proverb ' It is hard halting before a cripple'
(Heywood, 1562); cf. 'It is ful hard to halten
vnespied Byfore a crepul, for he kan the craft'
(Chaucer).

Hames Castle : Ham in Picardy 3H6 v. v, 2.

hammer (the litei-al sen3e also occurs)
1 to devise, plan 2H6 j. ii. 47 h-iny treachery

; also
intr. to deliberate earnestly upon or o/,Gent. i,

iii. 18 that Whereon this month I have been h-uig,
AVint. II. ii. 49 hammer d of this design.

2 (of an idea) to be persistently in the'mind Tit. ii.

iii. 39 Mood eind recenye are h-tng m my head.
hand sb. (the foil. obs. uses of plimses are found)
1 with preps.: at h., (i) at the beginning, at the

start Caes. iv. ii. 23 like horses hot at h.; (ii) by
hand John V. ii. 15 a lion fostered up at h.;—at or
many h., of all h-s, in any case LLL. iv. iii, 219
Therefore, of all h-s must we be forsworn, Shr. r.

ii. 150 see that at any h., 229, All'sW. in. vi. 44 in
any h.\—by this h., by one's own or another's A.,

used freq. m asseverations Tp. iii. ii. 57 bu this

h., I will supplant some of your teeth, AYL. iir.

ii. 420 by the white h. of Rosalind, Ah'sW. iii. vi.'

75, 2H6 V. iii. 29 by my h., lords, 'twas a glorioui
day, Troil. iv. i, 22 By Venus' h. Iswear,Gor. iv. v.

156, Ven. 80 ; also/or my h. Shr, i. i. 193 ; in one's
h., led or held by one John ii. i. 236, R3 [v. i. 2,

H8 V. iii. 22, Cor. v. iii. 23, Tit. v. iii. 138 ; brief

m h., shortly to be dispatched John rv'. iii. 158

;

tw //. with, occupied or engaged with Ven. 912 In
h. loith all things, nought at all effecting \—of one's
Ji-s, in respect of one's actions or valour in fight

AViv. I. iv. 27, Wint. v. ii. 186 [178J a tall fellow

of thy h-s, &c., 2H4 ii. ii. 74 ; out of h., ([) at
once 1H6 m. ii. 102, 3H6 iv. vii. 63, Tit. v. ii.

77 ; (ii) done with 2H4 in. 1. 107 were these in-

ward wars once out of h.;—unto thy h., ready for

thee Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 29.

2 with verbs : bear in h. (freq.), to delude (a person)

with false liopes or pretences, pretend or profess

to do something JMeas. i. iv. 52, Ado rv. i, 309,

Shr. jv, ii. 3, Mac. iii. i. 81, Ham. ir. ii. 67; gitc

me your h-s, applaud MND. v, ii. 68 [i. 44i} ; had
. . . by the h., secured 2H4 i. iii. 21 ; have . . .in h.

have to do with Tw.N. i. iii. 70; holds h-s with,

is the equal of John ii. i. 494 ; lay h. on heart,

reflect Rom. in. v. 192 ; made a fine h. oi'fair h-s,

succeeded, done well H8 v. iv. 76, Cor. iv. vi.

118 ; take {join, close) h-s refer to the ceremony
in the marriage service Ado iv. i. 310, v. iv. 56.

AYL. V. iv. 135, AVint. rv. iii. [iv.] 374, 396, John
II. i. 532-3 ; will to /(., call for execution Mac. in.

iv. 139.

hand vb.: to handle Tp. i. i. 26 h. a rope ; to deal

with AVint. ii. iii. 63, rv. iii. [iv.] 360.

handfast (1 the phrase is only S.)

1 firm hold ; in h., held fast AVint. iv. iii. [iv.]798.

2 marriage-contract Cym. i, v. 78.

hand-in-hand^ : well-matched Cym. i. iv. 80 a kind

of hand-in-hand comparison.
handkercher, -chief: in old edd. also -cheffe,

-chif{f)e, -cliiefe.

handsaw : saw managed with one hand 1H4 ir, iv.

190 my sword hacked like a h, *\^.xi Ham. ir. ii.

407 [397] when the wind is soutlierUj,Ihmo a hawk

from a A,*, usually esplained aa a corruption of
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'liei-(o)nsew', 'Ler(o)nsliaw', but dial, variants
of such a type, e.g. 'lia(h)nsei-', ' lia(h)nsey ', are
recorded only from East Anglia : see hawk sb.
and tbe conim.

handsome : proper, fitting, becoming, decent
Ado IV. ii. 92 one that hath two gowns, and ercnj-
lliinfi h. about him, v. iv. 105 ;

?' also in Ham. ii.

f ii. 475 [466] more handsome thanfine^; adv. 2H4
ir. iv. 304 that ever I dress mijse!/ handsome.

handsomely ; conveniently Tit. ir. iii. 268 if we
miss to meet htm h. ; elegantly, neatly Tp. v. i.

293 trim it li., Wint. iv. iii. [iv.j 779 /le uearsihem
not handsomely.

handy-dandy : words used in the children's game
which hand will yon have ';=cboose which you

please Lr. iv. vi. 158 chanr/e places; and, h.,
which is the justice, which is the thief?.

hang (pa. t. and pa. pple. hunti, except in the sense
'put to death by lianging', in which hanged is
iisual ; in MN"D. v. i. 367 Qq Imnqed, 'Eihumj ; in
AYL. m. ii. 183, Cym. ii. iv. 68, Pilgr. xiv. 3[I831
hanged is used for hung) :—han(j off, leave go
MND. m. ii. 260 ; liang up, hang oh a' gibbet LLL.
IV. iii. 54 lote's Tyburn, that h-s up simplicity,
Rom. III. iii. 56.

hanger : strap on a sword-belt from which the
sword hung Ham. v. ii. 157, i;c.

hanging: gloomy jMeas. rv. ii. 35 a hanging look.

hangings: fruit on a tree Cym. ni. iii. 63 my
mellow hangings.

hangman : playfully applied to Cupid, Ado in. ii.

11 the little h.; attrib. ? = flt for the hangman
Gent. TV. iv, 61 hangman f boys^ (Ff Hangman's
boyes or hoy).

hap: dear hap, good fortune Rom. ii. ii. 189; by
haps, by chance Ado in. i. 105.

haply, happily : in the sense * perchance, per-
haps ' the old edd. have haply about twice as
freq. as happily : exx. of the latter are Shr. iv.

iv. 54 (Fi Q), Tit. iv. iii. 8 (Qq), Ham. I. i. 134
(Fi), Lr. I. i. 102 (Ff; Qi Happely, QqisUaply),
0th. n. i. 282 (Ff234), m. iii. 263 (Qq ; Ff) Kapty.

happiness: propriety, appropriateness, felicity
Ado II. iii. 202 [191] Me hath . . .a good outward'
h.; Ham. ll. li. 217 a h. that often madness hits on.

happy adj.

1 propitious, favourable
; phr. in h. time Shr. Ind.

i. 90, All'sW. V. i. 6, Cajs. ll. ii. 60, Ham. v. ii.

214, 0th. m, i.32; m a h. hour Ado iv. i. 288; in
xery h. season 2H4 iv. ii. 79 ; all meaning 'at an
appropriate moment, in time

'
; also Rom. in. v.

112 in happy time = a propos.
2 apt, desterous, skilful Gent. iv. i. 34 Haie you

the tongues ?

—

3Iy youthful travel therein made me
h., Cym. in. iv. 177 tell htm Wherein you are happy.

3 appropriate, fitting, felicitous 1H4 v. iv. 162 I'll

gild it iviili the happiest terms I have, 1H6 ni. ii. 18
this liappy stratagem, Tim. I. i. 16 titat happy verse.

happy vb. : to render happy Sonn. vi. 6.

harbour sb.: shelter, lodging Meas. i. iii. 4, LLL.
ir. i. 174, 2H6 ra. i. 336, v. i. 168, Tim. v. iv. 53,

Lucr. 768.

harhour vb. ; to lodge ; trans. Err. i. i. 136 any
place that h-s men, T'w.X. ii. iii. 106 she h-s you
as her kinsman, John ii. i. 262; intr. Gent. in. i.

140, E2 I. i. 195, 3H6 iv. vii. 79.

hard adj. (the ordinary lit. and fi^. meanings occur)
1 liardened, obdurate Tim. rv. iii. 270, Mac. in. iv.

143, Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] Ill when we in our iicious-

ness groto hard.
2 too h, for, too much for, more than (one) can
manage LLL. n. i. 256.

3 harsh to the ear Ado v. n. 39 a hard rime.
hard adv. (1 c£ ' a Trotting Horse, when he sets

*\ - HABRY
hard, and goes of an uneasy rate ', Holme's
Armoury, 1688).

1 with an uneasy pace AYL. iii. ii. 334 trots hard.
2 Go h. Vfith), fare ill (with), be hurtful or disad-
vantageous (to) Gent. IV. iv. 2, Mer. V. in. ii. 291,
Shr. IV. ii. 80, iv. iv. 109 It shall go h. ifCambiogo
without her, 3H6 ii. vi. 77

;
go h. but introduces a

statement ofwhat will happen unlessovenvhelm-
ing difficulties prevent it, esp. it shall go h. hut I
will = I will assuredly Gent. i. i. 86, Mer.V. in.
i. 78, Ham. in. iv. 207.

3 with difficulty 3H6 v. i. 70 The h-er match'd, the
greater victory, 0th. I. ii. 10 I did full hard forbear
htm; so harii-a-keeping, difficult to keep LLL. I. i.

65; /mrd-nii'rf, managed with difficulty H8 ni. ii.

102, hard-helieving, incredulous Yen. 985.
4 close, near (freq.) Wiv. iv. ii. 41 H. by, iv. ii. 114,

h. at rfoo)-, -Err. in. ii. 124 //. in the palm of the
hand, Ham. i. ii. 179 it follow'd h. upon, 0th. n.
i. 270 hard at hand.

hard-favour'd : of nnpleasing countenance, ugly
AYL. ni. iii. 31, H5 in. i. 8, Yen. 133.

hardiment : boldness, bold exploit 1H4 i. iii. 101
changing h. with great Olendower, Troil. iv. v. 28,
Cym. v. iv. 75. [vi. 22.

hardiness : boldness, daring H5 i. ii. 220, Cym. in.
hardly (the meaning ' scarcely ', into which 2 im-

perceptibly passes, is the commonest)
1 severely, harshly H8 i. ii. 105, Cjm. in. iii. 8.

2 with difficulty Gent. I. i. 143, n. i. 120, 2H4 n.
iv. 123, Cor. v. ii. 1^1 was h. moved, Mac. v. iii. 62.

hardness: difficulty 0th. in. iv. 35 0: hardness
to dissemble, Cym. v. v. 432 ; liardship Otli. i.

iii. 234, Cym. in. vi. 21.

hardock: (?) burdock Lr. iv. iv. 4(Ffi2 Bnrdokes,
Cm^hor-doeks, mod. edd. hoar-docks^, harlocksf,
burdocks t).

hare-hell : wild hyacinth Cym. iv. ii. 222.
hare-finder: in the sport of coursing, one whose

business is to espy the hare in lier form Ado l. i.

193 [186] to tell us Vupid [who is blind !] is a good h.

hark : used imperatively to start or urge on dogs
in the chase Tp. iv. i. 260 there. Tyrant, there I

hark, hark .'.

harlockf: seeHARDOCK. ^ Actuallyrecordedonce,
from Drayton's Dowsabel.

harlot: lewd person Err. v. i. 205 she with h-s
feasted. Cor. in. ii. 112, Eolu. ii. iv. 46, attrib.

Wint. II. iii. 4 the harlot king.

harlotry: courtesan 0th. iv. ii. 239 (Qi harlot)
;

silly wench 1H4 in. i. 198, Rom. iv. ii. 14 A
peevish self-ieiU'd h. ; attrib. as a vague term of

contempt = ' scurvy ', worthless 1H4 n. iv. 442
these harlotry players.

harmony : music, tuneful sound Tp. ni. iii. 18
What h. IS this?, Ham. in. ii. 385 [378]. IJ The
earliest meaning.

harness : body-armour Troil. v. iii. 31, Mac. v. v.

52 ; used for men-at-arms 1H4 in. ii. 101.

harness'd: armed, in armour John v. ii. 132,

Troil. i.ii. 8.

harp : to hit upon, guess Mac. rv. i. 74.

Harpier (ffar/iei't): ? error for ' harpy' Mac. iv.i. 3.

harpy: fabulous monster, rapacious and filthy,

having a woman's face and bodyand abird's wings
and claws, supposed to be a minister of divine
vengeance Tp. ni. iii. 83, Ado ii. i. 282.

harrow : to lacerate (the feelings), distress Ham.
I. i. 44 it ti-s me with fear and wonder, I. v. 16 a

tale . . . whose lightest word Would h. up thy soul;

with play on the lit. sense Cor. v. iii. 34'/.£i the

Volsces Plough Rome, and harrotu Italy.

Harry ^en shillings: ten-shilling pieces coined in

the reign of Henry YIII, 2H4 ni. ii. 239.

8



HARSH

harsh ('rough to the ear' and 'rude, roughly
offensive ' are the commoner S. meanings)

1 unpleasantly rough (i)to the touch Troil. i. i. 60,

(ii) to the taste (fig.) 0th. V. ii. 114.

2 (?) of unpleasant or rough aspect Sonn. xi. 10

Harsh, featureless and rude.

harve3t : season for reaping corn ;
fig. Ado i. iii.

27, Tw.N. III. i. 146 come to harvest (=ripened),

Cym. I. i. 46. ^ The fig. use of the sense ' ripened

fruit or produce ' is much commoner.
harvest-home: fig. occasion of profitWiv.n.ii.292.

haste sb. : in h., (1) with speed, quickly, e. g. Mcr. V.
II. ii. 187 [180] Beturn in h., R2 I. i. 150 In h.

whereofi='in orderto expedite this proof) ; Lr.

II. i. 26 j" the h.\ so in all h., with all possible

speed K3 rf. i. 56, Troil. l. i. 121 In all swift h.
;

(2) eager to get something done quickly, in a
hurry, e.g. Gent. I. iii. 89 He is in h,; therefore 1

pray you, go;—make h. is freq.; in the same
sense are used take his h. Tim. v. i. 215, pui it to

the haste Ant. v. ii. 196.

haste vb.; to urge on, speed, accelerate Mer. V. ii.

ii. 124, 1H4 III. i. 142, Cor. v. i. 75, Rom. iv. i. 11
;

Ham, I, V. 29 H. me to know^t = Let me know it

quickly. [221.

hastily : quickly, speedily Ado v. i. 45, John i. i.

hasty (the ordinary mod. sense is frequent)

1 quick, speedy 2H4 ii. i. 143, Rom. v. i. 64 /i.

powder, Cjes. iv. iii. Ill, Ham. ii. ii. 4 Our h.

SByiCLlTlQ

2 in a hurry Ado v. i. 49, 2H4 TV. v. 59, E3 iv. iv. 163.

Uasty-wltted : inconsiderate, rash Shr. v. ii. 40.

hat : used like cap 1 (iii) Cor. ii. iii. 104 to have my
hat ; exclamation hy this hat ! AViv. r. i. 175 (cf.

HOOD).
hatch vb.: (2 chiefly under or leneaih the h-es,

which is now associated with the mod. sense
of ' grated framework covering the hatchway ')

1 half-door, gate or wicket with an open space
above Err. iii. i. 33, John i. i. Ill In at the windoiv,

or else o'er the h. (-born irregularly), v. ii. 138

take (=jump over) the hatch, Lr. in. vi. 76.

2 pi. movahle planks forming a kind of deck in

ships Tp. I. ii. 230, Wiv. ir. i. 95, 2H6 iii. ii. 103

/ stood upon the hatches, R3 I. iv. 13, Per. ni. i. 72.

hatched' : closed with a hatch Per. rv. ii. 37.

hatch'd^: h. in silver, inlaid with strips of silver,

fig. of hair streaked with white Troil. i. iii. 65.
^

hatchment: square or diamond-shaped tablet dis-

playing the armorial bearings of a deceased
person Ham. iv. v. 214 J\'o trophy, sicord, uor
hatchment o'er his hones.

hate : cause of hatred (not pre-S.) John in. iv, 28,

Cor. I. i. 189.

hatefully : malignantly Yen, 940.

haugrht: haughty R2 iv. i. 254 thou h. iusnlting

man, 2H6 i. iii. 71 (Fi haughiie), R3 ii. iii. 28 h.

and proud.
haugfhty : high-spirited, higli-minded, exalted

IHG II. v. 79 this h. great attempt, iv. i. 35 h.

courage, R3 iv. ii. 37.

haul: to drag2H4 v. v. 38 (Ff^s HaWd, F^ UaVd,
Q Halde).

haunch : fig. latter end 2H4 iv. iv. 92 the haunch
of winter.

haunt sb. : public resort, society of men AYL. ii.

i. 15 our life exempt from public h., Ham. iv. i. 18
Qutofh.{ = secluded), Ant.rv.xii. [xiv.]54A«dn//
the haunt he ours ( =we alone shall be run after).

haunt vb. : trans, to frequent the company of,

accompany or follow persistently Err. ni. ii. 83,

MND. II. li, 85 do not h. me thus, 1H4 n. iv, 498,
Troil. lY. i. 10 hoio Diomed . ..Didh. you in thefield

;

intr. to resort habitually,remain continuallyMac.

102 — HAZABD

I. vi. 9, 0th. I. i. 96 to h. about my doors, Comp],
ISO following inhere he haunted.

hautboy (old edd. Ho{e)-hoy) : wooden double-reed
instrument of high pitch 2H4 in. ii. 355.

have (often reduced to ha\ in old edd. ha, a ; in

vie rather had R2 in. iii. 192 there is confusion
between the two idioms, 'I had rather' and
'me were better")

1 idiomatic uses with it :—have it, have the victory
Shr. v. ii. 182 ihou shalt ka't ; in phrases like
let me have it = tell me it "Wint. i. ii. 101, ii. i.

25, H8 n. i. 145, Ham. n. ii. 572 [565] ; cf. 0th. l
iii. 379 We will have more of this.

2 idiomatic uses of the imperative :-~hav€ after=l
will follow Ham. i. iv. 89 ; ham at thee or mom=1
shall come at you, I shall attack you 2H6 n.
iii. 93 h. at thee with a dotmright blow, Rom. iv.

V. 126 h. at you with my wit \—h. at it = 1 will
begin or attempt it Wirit. iv. iii. [iv.] 300, Cym.
V. V. 316 ; h. at you = I will address you LLL.
IV. iii. 290 ; h. through = I will go through 2H6
IV. viii. 64 ; h. to it = l will set about it Shr. i. i.

142 ; so IV. V. 78 H. to my wtdoio ; v. ii. 37 Art' to

thee = here's to your health ; A. with thee, you=
I'll go along with you Wiv. n. i. 160, 0th. i. ii. 53.

3 elliptical uses :—Wiv. n. i. 37 I have [scil. some-
thing] to shoio to the contrary. Cor. n. iii. 181

I have no further [scil. business] with you, Tim.
rv. iii. 288 What wouldst thou hare to Athens?

i= What commission do you wish to give me
for A. ?) Ham. in. ii. 101 / have nothing [scil.

to do] ivith thts ansiver.

4 to be versed in, know Gent. rv. i. 33 H. you the

tongues ?, Mer.V. i. ii. 73, Tw.N. i. iii. 133, WinU
IV. iii. [iv.] 622 till he had both tune and words,
H8 V. V. 15.

5 to grasp the meaning of (a person), understand
Ham. II. i. 68 You have me, have you not?.

6 with will : to maintain or assert to be 1H6 m,
i. 30 If I were covetous . , . As he will have me.

have-at-himf [see have 2 for the phr. have at]

:

attack, stroke H8 n. ii. 85 I'll venture one h.

(Fi ril venture one ; haue at him, Ff a 3 i one heave

at him).

haver : possessor Cor. n. ii. 90 dignifies the haver.

having": possession, property, wealth, estate

Wiv. in. ii. 76 The gentleman is of no h., AYL.
in. ii. 401, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 743, H8 11. iii. 23

Our content Is our best h., Cym. i. ii .20 ; also pi.

H8 III. ii. 160 ; in 0th. rv. iii. 94 our h.* = our
allowance of expense (J.) ; fig. endowments,
' gifts ', accomplishments Troil. in. iii. 97,

Compl. 235.

haviour : behaviour, bearing, manner Wiv. i. iii.

84, Tw.N. ni. iv. 229, R2 i. iii. 77,' Ham. i. ii. 81

the dejected h. of the visage, 11. ii. 12 (Ff humour),
Cym. 111. iv. 9.

havoc : cry h., orig. to give an army the order

'havoc !' as the signal for pillaging John Ti.i.357,

Cor. in. i. 273, Caes. in. i. 273 Cry ' i/. /
' and let slip

the dogs of war. Ham. v. ii. 378 This quarry cries

on h. ( = calls for merciless slaughter).

hawk sb. : in Ham. n. ii. 406 [397] commonly taken
to be the bird (cf. handsaw), but perhaps a

variant of ' hack ', which was applied to various

tools of the mattock, hoe, and pickaxe type.

hawk vb. : fly at, as a hawk Mac. 11. iv. 13.

hawking : * hawk-like, keen ' (Schmidt) All'sW.

1. i. 106 his hawking eye.

hay^ : country dance having a winding or serpen-

tine movement LLL. v. i. 166.

hay2 (S.) : home-thrust Rom. n. iv. 28.

hazard sb. : (2 the prevailing sense ; 4 cf. ' Pelouse

. , . the lower hazard in a tennis-court ' Cotgr.)



HAZARD 103 —HEARTED
1 game at dice at which the chances are compli-
cated by a number of arbitraiy rules H5 iii. vii.

98 ; hence fig. come or f/o to /(., to run extreme
risks Mer.V. n. ix. 18, H5 lu. vii. 98.

2 venture, chance, (hence) risk, peril, jeopardy ;—
phr. on {/he) hazard, at stake Troil. Prol. 22 Scfs

allonh., Cses. V. i. 68 ;
;7i(i nt /i., risked Cor. ii.

iii. 264.

3 thing risked or staked Mer.V. i. i. 152.

4 each of the winning openings in a tennis-court
H5 I. ii. 263 We will in France. . .play a set

Shall strike his father's crown into the hazard.
liazard vb. : Ant. iii. s. [xii.] 19 h-ed to thy grace,

depending for its fate on thy favour.

he; he. . . he= one .. . another Mer. V. iv. i. 54 Why
he cannot abide a (/aping pig ; Why he, a harmless
necessary cat ; Why he, a tpoollen bagpipe, Troil.

IV. i. 66 he as he (= the one as well as the other),

Sonn.xsix. 6 Featnr'dlilcehim,likehim ivith friends
possessed ; cf. MND. in, ii. 25-6, Cor. i. vi. 36 Ran-
soming him . . ., threatning the other, Mac. iv.

iii. 80 his jewels and this other's house,

head sb. (the chief idiomatic, technical, and special

uses are the foil.)

1 put for 'ears' LLL. rv. iii. 336 WJien the sus-

picious k. of theft iS stopped, Troil. iv. v. 5, Per.

II. iii. 97 Loud music is too harshfor ladies'' heads ;

for ' mouth ' Cym. v. V. 158 Those [viands] which
1 heav'd to head ; = the mod. 'face ' in the phr. to

(one's) headHlQSiS. IV. iii. 151, Ado. v. i. 62, MND.
I. i. 106.

2 antlers of a deer, roebuck, &c. 1H6 iv. ii. 51

Turn on the bloody hounds with h-s of steel
;
quibble

in Troil. rv. v. 31, 45, 46 ; of the first h., said of

a deer, -fee, at the age when the antlers are first

developed LLL. rv. ii. 10.

3 source of a river ; fig. source, origin AU'sW. i.

iii. 180 Your salt tears' h., R2 i. i. 97, Ham. i. i.

106 The source of this our ivatch and the chief head

Of this post-haste.

4 headland, promontory Ant. in. vii. 51.

5 category Tim. in. v. 28* set quarrelling Upon the

head of valour.

6 hostile advance, resistance Ham. iv. v. 101*

Laertes, in a riotous head.

7 body of people gathered or raised, armed force

John v. ii. 113 this gallant h. of war, 1H4 i. iii.

285 by raising of a head, iv. iv. 25, Cym. iii. v. 25 ;

phr. make (a) ft., raise a body of troops 1H4 in. i.

65, 3H6 n. i. 141 Making another h. Cses. iv. i. 42,

Cym. IV. ii. 139 make some strom/er head.

^ The S. phr. head and front (0th. i. iii. 80) prob-

aljly = summit, height, has been used with other

meanings by mod. writei-s.

head vb.: to behead Meas. ii. i. 256.

head boroilg'h: parish officer having the same
functions as a petty constable Shr. Ind. i. 12

{third-borough f).

headly: reading of Fi in H5 in. iii. 32 hendli/

murder (other Ff and mod. edd. heady). ^ In

earljr English the word was applied to the
' capital ' or ' deadly ' sins.

headpiece: helmet H5 in. vii. 154 ; covering for

the head Lr. in. ii. 26 He that has a house to put

his head in has a good h. ; head, brain Wint. i.

ii. 227.

heady : headlong, precipitate, impetuous Err. v. i.

216 heady, rash, 1H4 n. iii. 60, Lr. ii. iv. Ill my
more headier will ; of a stream H5 i. i. 34 Wiih

such a heady currance, scouring faults.

health: welfare, well-being, prosperity Mer.V.

V. i. 114, 2H4rv. iv. 81 H. to my sovereign, Tim.

n. ii. 207 to the state's best h., Caes. iv. iii. 36, Ham.
I. iii. 21, I. iv. 40 Be thou a spirit ofh. or goblin

ilamn'd. % This sense survives in the phr.
' drink ft health ', recorded first from S., Shr. in.

ii.l73 He calls for zvme : * A health ! ' quoth he.

healthful: healthy All'sW. n. iii. 54, H8 i. i. 3,

Ham. in. iv. 141 ; fig. Cees. it. i. 319 Had you a
healthful ear to hear it.

heap sb. (3 a late ex. of this sense ; cf. Coverdale,
Ezekielxxxviii. 22 'vpon him and all hisheape')

1 phr. on heaps, on a heap, in a fallen or prostrate
mass, prosti-ate, in ruins H5 v. ii. 39 all her
husbandry doth lie on h-s. Tit. n. iii. 223 Lord
Bassianus lies . . . All on a ft., Tim. iv. iii. 101

laid proud Athens on a heap.
2 mass AYL. i ii. 74 the great h. of your knowUdqG,
2H6 V. i. 157 Hence, ft. of lorath, Tim. v. i. 167

5i(cft h~s and sums of love and tcealth, Per. i. i. 33
all thy whole heap must die.

3 great company or body R3 ii. i. 53 Among this

princely ft. ; phr. on h~s, upon a ft., in a body H5
IV. V. 18, Troil. in. ii, 27, Cies, i. iii. 23.

heap vb. : Wint. iv. i. [ii.] 22 the h-ing friendships,

increase of friendly relations.

hear (some special use.s) ; Mac. in. iv. 32 We'll h.

ourselves again (=we will talk with one another
again); Cees. i. ii. 203 fte ft-s no i)!i(,?/c( — does not
listen to, pays no attention to) ; Per. i. iv. 54

ftcftj- these tears ( = hear of, be informed of), cf.

Cym. n. iv. 17ft. The legions . . . sooner landed.

hearing* :

1 in the sense of faculty or sense by which sounds
are heard ' is used in contexts where ' ear(s)'

would now be usual, e.g. Tp. i. ii. 265 terrible To
enter human h., LLL. n. i. 75 younger h-s are

quite ravished, Ant. v. ii. 95 You lie, up to the ft.

of the gods, Ven. 428 would . . . I had no hearing.

2 repoi-t, news Shr. v. ii. 183 'Tis a good ft. when
children are toivard, C}tii. in. i. 4 theme and ft.

hearken (2 peculiar to Eliz. and Caroline times)

1 to inquire or seek after LLL. i.i. 217 to ft. after the

flesh*. Ado v. i. 221 H. after their offence, R3 1. i. 54.

2 to be on the watch Shr. iv. iv. 53 ; to wait for
Shr. I. ii. 263, 1H4 v. iv. 52 h-d for your death.

hearse : coffin 2H4 iv. v. 112, 1H6 i. i. 104, R3 i.

ii. 2, Cses. in. ii. 170. ^ The only meaning in S.

hearsed : coffined, buried Mer.V. in. i. 96, Ham. i.

iv. 47 hearsed m death ; fig. Lucr. 657.

heart ( in 1H4 in. i. 251 Heay-t !, taken by some in

sense 3, is the abbreviation of ' God's heart
!

',

* sheart ^ )

1 disposition, temperament Meas. v. i. 385 Kot

chanijinrj h. with habit, Ado ll, i. 327 a merry h.

2 feeling Mer.V. i. ii. 139 toiih so good It. ( = so

heartily).

3 freq. as a teiin of endearment, appreciation or

commendation, and compassion Tp. i. i. 6 Heipli,

my h-s 1 cheerly, cheerlij, my h-sl, LLL. V. i. 113

sweet h., H5 n. i. 123 poor heart, Cym. i. i. 112

lake it, h.; cf. MND. iv. ii. 27 where are these h-s ?

( = good fellows).

4 vital or essential part, core, centre, essence

Wiv. n. ii. 238 the heart of my purpose, Tw.N. I.

V. 204 the h. of my message. Cor. i. vi. 55 Their

rery heart of hope. % S. is the earliest authority

form h. (Siir. TV. v. 11), fight one's h. out (Troil.

ni. ii. 53), k. of h. (Troil. iv. v. 170, Ham. iii. Ji.

78), wear my h. upon my sleeteipVa. i. i. 64), do

any man's heart good (MND. i. ii. 74).

heart-blood : essence Troil. iii. 1. 35 h. of beauty.

heart-buxned : suffering from heartburn Ado ii.

i. 4, 1H4 in. iii. 59.

heart-dear : 2H4 ii. iii. 12 (so Ff
; Q hearts deire

Jfarry).
, ,

hearted : fixed in the heart 0th. i, iii. 373 / hate

the Moor : my cause ish.; in. iii. Hi hearted throne.



HEARTLESS - 10+ - HEIGHTEK

heartless: spiritless, disheartened Rom. i. i. 72,

Lucr. 471, 1392. •! Usually taken =' unfeeling
'

m Sonn. Music iii. 35 [Pilgr. 279] h. r/round, but

this meaning is otherwise not recorded before

the 19th cent.; perliapa = 'sterile' (an Eliz. sense),

heartlings : see Od.
heart-oflFending" : wounding the heart 2H6 iii. ii.

GO /(. (jroans ; cf. heart-sore siahs Gent. i. i. 30.

heart's-ease : peace of mind H5 iv. i. 256 ; name
of a popular Eliz. tune Rom. n\ v. 104.

heart-sore Gent. i. i. 30, heart-struck C = di6-

trcssing the Iieart) Lr. in. i. 17, and heart'
whole in the sense of 'having the affections

free' AYL. rv. i. 51 are not pre-S.

heart-string's: in old anatomy, the tendons or
nerves supposed to brace and sustain tlie heart
Gent. IV. ii. 63, Lucr. 1141 ; in sing. /rom heart-

string, (jocularly) = from my lieart H5 iv. i. 47.

hearty: asacomplimentary epithet Ant. iv. ii. 38.

heat sb. : Tw.N. i. v. 139 one draught above h.

(? = beyond the point at which the body becomes
warm with moderato drinking).

heat vb.: (?) to run swiftly over Wint. t. ii. 96.

heatpple.;heatedJoliniT. \.^\Thetron...h.red-hoi\

? in Tw.N. I. i. 26* till seven years h. (? = heated
for seven years by the sun's rays).

heath : see long heath.
heave sb.: deep sigh Ham. iv. i. 1 ; thrust H8ii. ii.

%h one heave at him {Vf-z-i\ ; cf. have-at-him).
heave vb.: pa.t. and pa. pple always heaved; the

meaning 'utter' (a groan, word) is not pre-S.,

AYL. II. i. 36 h-'d forth s^ich groans, Lr. iv. iii. 27

heavdihe name of ^father' Pantingly forth.
heaven (metrically treated as one or as two syll.;

not pre-Eliz. in exclamations of surprise, etc.;

often put for ' God ' in old edd. in deference to the
Act to restrain Abuses of Players, of 1605-G;
sometimes in sing, with pi. concord R2 i. ii. 6,

Mac. II. i. 4 ; also in pi. with sing, concord John
HI. i. 108, Mac. rv. iii. 230).

1 floor ofh., the sky Mer.V. v. i. 58.

2 used fig. with ref. to the anciont astronomical
division of the realms of space around the earth
into ' spheres ' or spherical shells lying one out-
side another H5 i. Ghor. 2 .' for a Muse of fire,

that ivould ascend Tfie hrighiest h. ofnivcntton.
heaven-hued: blue Compl. 215 h.sapphn-e.
heavenly: divinely 0th. v. ii. 133 heavenly true.

heavily: sadly, sorrowfully Ado v. iii. 18. R3 i.

iv. 1 Why looks your Grace so h. to-day ?, Ham. ii.

ii. 316 [309], Mac. iv. iii. 182 the tidings, Which
I have heavily borne.

heaviness : drowsiness Tp, i. ii. 307, 1H4 in. i.

218. ^ The commonest S. sense is 'sadness'.
heaving" sb.: deep groan or sigh "NVint. ii. iii. 35.

heaving^ ppl. adj. : rising Troil.ir.ii. 196 onr h.spleens.
heavy (the literal sense of * weighty ', and the fig.

senses of ' oj)pressive, grievous, sore', 'sad,
sorrowful', 'distressing, saddening', and 'sleepy,
drowsy ' are freq.)

1 weighty, important, serious AIl'sW. ir. v. 50
matter of h. consequence, 1H4 ir. iji. 68 h. business,
H5 II. ii, 53, Lr. v. i. 21 Most just and h. causes.

2 dull, stupid 0th. ii. i. 143 heavy tgnorance ! thou
praisest the worst best.

3 slow, sluggish MND. v. i. 377 The h. gait of night,
John III. iii. 43 [thy blood] h. thick {heen'y-thtckf),

IV. i. 47 h. time. Ant. iii. vii. 38 ; cf " heavy-
g-aited R2 in. ii. 15.

4 (of a deed or its agent) gnevous, heinous,
wicked Meas. ii. iii. 28. Wint. iir. ii. 209, John rv.

iii. 58, Ham. rv. i. 12 heavy deed L
heavy-headed : drowsy or stupid with drinking,

drunken Ham. i. iv, 17 heavy-headed revel.

hebenon (Ff), hebona (Qq) : (?) yew, which was
notorious for its poisonous properties Ham. t. v.

62 juice of cursed h. Ti So ' iouyce of Hebon ',

Marlowo 'Jew of Malta ' iii.

Hebrew : reading of Fi in Gent. n. v. 58, Mer.V.
I. iii. 58, 179 ; cf. Ebrew.

Hecate (usu. 2 syll.; 3syll. in IHGiii. ii. 64, as also
once in Milton, C)onius 535); goddess of Greek
mythology supposed to preside over witchci-alt

and magical rites MND.v.ii.U [1.391] {YiHecates),

Mac. iir. V. liFiHecat), Lr. i. i. 112 (I'l Qqi/ecat/;
used abusively- hag, witch 1H6 iir. ii. 04 that
railing Hecate (viz. Joan of Arc).

hectic : hectic or wasting fever Ham. rv. iii. 69.

Hector: transf. in allusion to the Trojan lioro
= valiant warrior Wiv. i. iii. 11, ii. iii. 35.

hedg'e (I 16-1 7th cent, use ; 2 not pre-S.)
1 hedeje out, shut out, debar Troil. iii. i. 66.

2 to go aside from the straight path Troil. in. iii.

158 (Q turne); (hence) to shuffle, dodge Wiv. ir,

ii. 27 to shuffle, to hedge and to lurch.

hedge-born : of low or mean birth 1H6 iv. i. 43
;

cf. born under a hedge 2H6 iv. li. 58.

hedgfe-hog* : applied to a person who is regardless
of others' feelings R3 i. li. 103.

hedge-pig" : hedgehog Mac. iv. i. 2. % Survives in

East Anglian and southern dial.

hedge-priest: jlliteratopriestof low status LLL.
V. ii. 543.

heed: that which one heeds or pays attention to

(S.) LLL. I. j. 82 that eye shall be his heed.

heel sb.: in phr. referring to (1) flight or speed Eit.

I. ii. 94 III take my h-s, Mer.V. ii. ii. 32 my h-s
are at your commandment, AYL. iii. ii. 295 i'ou

have anunble wit : I think 'twasmadeofAtalanta's
h-s, 1H4 II. iv. 52 show ii a fair pair of h-s, Mac.
1. ii. 30 to trust their h-s ; (2) punishment in the
stocks AlTsAV. n'. iii. W.^ his h-s have desenedit,
2H4 I. ii. 142 To punish you by the h-s \—out at

h-s, in unfortunate or decayed circumstances, in

trouble or distress "Wiv. i. iii. 32, Lr. ii. ii. 1(J4.

heel vb. : to perform (a dance) Troil. n'. iv. 86/a(jt-
not . . . h. the high lavolt. ^OnlyS. in this sense ;cf.

Ado III. iv. 46 Ye light o love with your h-s .', V. iv.

122, H5 III. v. 34 our grace is only in our heels.

heft : strainnig, retching (S.) Wint. ii. i. 44.

heigh : cry of encouragement Tp. i. i. 6, Wint, iv.

ii. [iii.] 2, 6 {Ff hey), 10, 1H4 ii. iv. 542 [534].

heigh-ho, hey-ho (both forms occur in old edd.):

used (1) to summon a person MND. jv. i. 208

Ucigh-ho! Peter Quince'., 1H4 ii. i. IHetgh-Uo!
... What, ostler!

; (2) to express joy AYL. ii. vil.

182 heigh-ho ! the holly

!

; (3) to express sadness or

dejection Ado ii. i. 334 cry h.for a husband, in.

iv. 53, AYL. IV. iii. 170, Troil. iir. i. 139, Lr. in.

li. 16 h. thenundandthei'ain i^qhey-ho, Fi heigh-

ho, mod. odd. hey, ho).

height (old edd. also s'^aMheighth, hight)

1 high i-ank, degree, or position R2 1. i. 189, R3 i.

iii. 83 this careful h.. Tit. iv. ii. 34 to be advanced
to this height, Sonn. xxxii, 8.

2 highest point, zenith, summit Err. v. i. 200,

John IV. iii. 46, 2H4 ii. iii. 63 the tide swell'dup
unto his h, {Fi),'RSiu.Yii.<lSl pitc^i and h.;—al {(he)

/( ., at the or its highest point, at its height AYL.
V. ii. 51 at the h. of heart-heaviness, R3 r. iii. 41

(Qq highest), Tit. in. i. 71, Ctes. iv. iii. 216 We, al

the h., areready to decline ;—m h. of, at the height
ofR3 V. iii. 177; inh., at his highest Ant. in. viii.

30 [x. 21]; m the h., in the extreme Ado iv. i.

306, Per. ii. iv. 6 ; to the h., to the utmost H8 1. ii-

214 traitor to the h., Troil. y. i. 3 ; onh. of our.. .,

on pain of our utmost . . . Tim. ni. v. 89.

heighten ; to exalt Cor. v. v. [vi.l 22.
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heinously : very badly, ' shockingly ' 1H4 iii. iii.

heir ; in transf, iiso (1) a pereon to wlioni some-
thing (e. g. fate, sorrow, &c.) is bound to fall due
Wiv. V. V. 45 h-s offixed destiny, R2 ii. ii. 63 my
soi-row''s dismal k., Ham. iii. i. 63 That flesh is h.

to; (2) offspring, product 2H4 iv. iv. 122 Vn-
father'd h-s . . . of nature. Yen. Ded. 5 the first

heir ofmy tnietition.

heir apparent: used in the strict sense of 'heir
whose right is indefeasible' 1H4 i. ii. 65, &c.,
and also — 'heir presumptive ' 2H6 i. i. 153 (of

the Duke of Gloucester, the King's uncle).
hell: place of confinement for debtors Err. rv. ii.

40 One that, before the judgement, carries poor
souls to hell.

hell-hated. : hated as bell Lr. v. iii. 149 h. lie.

hell-hound: applied to a fiendish person R3 iv.

iv. 48, Tit. V. ii. 144, Mac. v. vii. 32 [viii. 31.

hell-kite: person of hellish cruelty Mac. iv. iii.

217. [155.

helm vb. (not pre-S.) : to steer, fig. Meas. iii. ii.

help sb. (1 only S. ; 2 a common S. sense)
1 at help, in our favour Hani. iv. iii. 47.

2 relief, cure, remedy Err. v. i. 160, 2H6 iv. vii.

95, Troil. rv. i. 47 There is no help, Cor. iir. i.

220, TV. vi. 121, Ven. 93, Sonn. cliii. U /, sick

withal, the help of bath desired.

help vb. (pa. t. and pa. pple. helped, bat more often
holp) : to relieve, cure, remedy Tp. ir. ii. 102
I will h. his a(jue, Gent. iv. ii. 48 To h. him of his

blindness, Rom. i. ii. 49 Tarn giddy, and be holp by
backward turniny, Lr. iv. iv. 10, Lucr. 1822 I)o

wounds help wounds ?.

helpless: affording no help, unavailing, unpro-
fitable Err, n. i. 39 urging h. patience, R3 i. ii, 13

the h. balm of my poor eyes, Ven. 604, Lucr. 1027,

1056 Poor h. help. 1| In Lucr. 756** either this

sense or 'that cannot be helped, irremediable',

as in Spenser's 'helpless hap ', helpless harms '.

hem: to clear away with a hem or cough AYL. i.

iii. 19.

hemp: the material of the hangman's halter H5
III. vi. 45 ; so hempen in jocular phr. 2H6 iv.

vii. 94 Ye shall have a h. caudle then. ^ Of such
phrases there were many, e.g. 'be not caute
in an hempen snare ' (Skelton), 'dauncing in a
hempen circle ' (Nashe).

hempseed: gallows-bird 2H4 ir. i. GS*^. (Cf. prec.)

hen : chicken-hearted fellow AU'sW. ir. iii. 223.

hence {1 always with here, as in earlier English)
1 in the nest world John iv. ii. 89, Ham. iii. ii. 234.

2 henceforward LLL. v. ii. 824 i/enceettr, 2H4 v. v.

57, 0th. III. iii. 380 from hence I'll love no friend.

henceforth : for h., for the future Ado v. i. 308.

hence-g'oing': departure Cym. lu. ii. 64 ; cf. AVint.
I. ii. 450.

henchman : page of honour MiNT. n. i. 121.

henloft : hen-house Wiv. ui. iv. 41 (Qq 12 ; Ff Q 3

pen). ^ Used by Nashe.
Henry ; 3 syll. in R3 11. iii. 16 and elsewhere.
hent sb. ; in Ham, iir. iii. 88* Up, sword, and know

ihou a more horrid hent it is doubtful whether we
have the sense of 'clutch, grasp' or of 'intention,

design', or whether hetit is for hint in its S.

sense.
hent vb. : to take, seize Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 134^

merrily h. the stile-a ; in pa. pple=reached, occu-

pied Meas. IV. vi. 14 The generous and gravest

citizens Have hent the gates.

her; old possessive pron. of the 3rd person pl.=

their; app. surviving in 1H6 i. i. %'i her flowing

tides, Troil. i. iii. 118 right and wrong . . .
Should

lose her names ; mod. edd. their.

herald sb. (in old edd. also herauld, -nult, har{r)old)

1 officer having the duty of (i) making proclama-
tions 2H6 XV. ii. 190, (ii) bearing messages be-
tween princes and hostile forces John. 11. i. 325,

H5 III. V. 36, Troil. i. iii. 218, (iii) conveying
challenges H8 i. i. 34, Lr. v. i. 48, (iv) arranging
public processions, funerals, he. IHS i. i. 45,

Cor. V. V. [vi.] 145 the most noble corse that ever

h. Did follow to his urn, (v) regulating the use of

armorial bearings Shr. 11. i. 223 A h., Kate? 0!
put me in thy books, Lucr. 206 Some loathsome
dash the herald will contrive.

2 messenger, envoy LLL. v. ii. 97 Their herald is a
pretty knavish page, E3 i. i. 72, Ham. in. iv. 58
the herald Mercury.

3 fore-runner, precursor Ado 11. i. 319 Silence is

the perfectest h. ofjoy, Rom iii. v. 6 the lark, iha

h. of the morn, Gees. i. iii. 56, Ven. 531 The owl,

nighfs herald, Sonn. i. 10.

4 attrib. use of 1 (ii) Gent in. i. 144 My h. thoughts in

thy pure bosom rest them. ; While J, their king . . .

herald vb. : to usher {in) Mac, i. iii. 102, Per. iii.

i. 34.

heraldry : (2 is only S.)

1 art or science of a herald, blazoning of armorial
bearings MND, iii. ii. 213 like coats in /i.; fig.

0th. in. iv. 48.

2 heraldic practice or regulation Ham. i. i. 87 a
seaVd compact, Well ratified by law and heraldry

('a kind of hendiadys, meaning heraldic law',

Clark and "Wright).

3 heraldic title or rank AU'sW. ri. iii. 279 the

heraldry of your birth.

4 heraldic device, ai-morial bearings (fig.) Ham. 11.

ii. 487 [478] Hath now this dread and black com-
plexion smear d With h. more dismal, Lucr. 64

This heraldry in Lucrece' face.

herb-grace, herh-of-grace : the plant rue, Ruta
graveolens AU'sW. rv. v, 18 (Fihearbe of grace),

R2ui. iv.lOo(FiHerbe of Grace), Ham. iv. v. 181

(Ff Eerbie)- Grace, Qi hearb a grace, Qq hcrbe of

Grace).

herblet (not pre-S.) : little herb Cym. iv. ii. 287.

here : as sb. = the present life Lr. r. i. i:64 ; as adj.

here-approach, arrival Mac. iv. iii. 133, here-n~

main, stay 148.

hereafter: as adj. = future 1H6 ir. ii. 10 /;. ages,

US IV. iv. 391 Hereafter time.

hereby : close by LLL. iv. i. 9 ; in LLL. i. ii. 143

That's hereby is app. intended for a country ex-

pression, but the meaning is uncertain.

hereto : hitherto Cor. 11. ii. 65.

hermit: begging h., (?) mendicant fi'iar Tit. in.

ii. 41 ; beadsman (S.) Mac. i. vi. 20 We rest your

hermits.

Herod : represented in tlie old mystery plays as a

blustering tyrant Wiv. n. i. 20 What a H. of

Jewry is this!, Ham in. ii. 16 (see out-Herod),

Ant. III. iii. 3 H. of Jewry dare not look upon you
But when you are well pleased.

Hesperides : nymphs who were,fabled to guard,

with the aid of a dragon, the garden in which

golden apples grew in the Islands of the Blest

;

used allusively and as sing. Per. i. i. 27 this

faif H., With golden fruit, but dangerous to be

touch'd; transf. applied to the garden LLL. iv.

iii. 341 (ref. to the 11th Labour of Hercules).

Hesperus : the evening star AU'sW. 11. i. 167.

hest: bidding, command Tp. in. i. 37, 1H4 11. 111.

67* (Qi ; others /m5^(e).

hew : Tim. v. iv. 46 hew to 't, cut thy way to it.

hewg'h : imitation of a whistling sound Lr. iv. vi.

94 (Qq hagh).

hey: call to dogs Tp. iv. i. 258; cry cxpressmg
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excitement, aui-prise, exultation, Qq hayfiAYL.
V. iii. 19, 22, Tw.N. iv. ii. 79, Lr. iii. ii. 75;

with nony, nontno Ado ii. iii. 73, AYL. v. iii. 19,

Ham. IV. V. 164. ^JSee also heigh.

heyday: state of excitement Ham. iii. iv. 69 The
h. in the blood ts tame. H As interj. put in mod.
edd. for htgh-dayCrp. u. ii. 199[190j), hoyday, q.v.

hey-ho : see heioh-ho.
Uibbocrates : i.e. Hippocrates, Greek physician

(4th cent. B.C.) Wiv. iir. i. G6.

hide : (pa. pple. usually hid, but hidden occurs in

predicative use 9 times ; 3 cp. all hid)

1 to sheath (a sword) AYL. it. vii. 119, R3 i. ii. 176.

2 to shield, protect John ii. i. 260, 1H4 ii. iv. 295,

Cses. II. i. 85 To hide thee from pretention, Cym.
IV. ii. 388 ni hide my masterfrom the files.

3 hide fox, and all after, old signal cry in the game
of hide-and-seek Ham. iv. ii. 32.

hideous : detestable, odious Lr. i. i. 153 check

This h. rashness; shocking Tw. N. in. iv. 216 a
most hideous opinion of his rage.

hie : intr. and refl. to hasten (freq.).

Hiems: winter personified LLL. v. ii. 899, MND.
II. i. 109.

high adj.: All'sW. ii. i. 12* higher Italy, (?) tlie

Italian nobility ; Tim. iv. iii. 246 at high wish, at

the height of one's desires ; Cses. ii. i. 110 the high

east, the exact east.

high adv. (in AU'sW. iv. iii. 50 higher app. = fur-

ther inland)
1 loudly Ant. i. v. 49 neigh'd so high.

2 iiighly Tw.N. i. i. 15 high fantastical, Lucr. 19 high-

proud ; deeply, intensely, very AU'sW. v. iii.

36 My high-repented blames, Tit. iv. iv. 63 high-

resolved men.
high and low : short for ' high and low men ',

two kinds of false dice made so as to turn up
high and low numbers respectively Wiv. i. iii.

93
;
perh. also AVint. v. i. 207.

high-battled : having a lofty command Ant. iii.

xi. [xiii.J 29 ; high-blown (S.) : inflated H8 in.
ii. 362 mu h. pride ; high-horn or -home (S.):

of high birth or exalted lofty LLL. i. i. 171*;

high CX03S (not pre-S.) : cross set on a pedestal
in a market-place or the centre of a town Shr. i.

i. 136 ; high-day adj.: holiday Wer.V. ii. ix.

dSh.iDit; high-engender'd : produced in the
sky Lr. iii. ii. 23 ; high-gravel-hlind : jocular
intensive of sand-Uind Mer.V. ii. ii. 38; high-
grown: overgrown with tall vegetation (S.)

Lr. IV. iv. 7; high-judging" (S.) : ? that is

supreme judge Lr. ir. iv. 231; high-lone (not
pre-S.) : quite alone, without support Rom. i. iii.

36 (Qi high lone, Q2 hylone, others a lone, alone);
high'minded : arrogant 1H6 i. v. 12 ; high-
pitch'd: of lofty character (not pre-S.) Lucr.
41 h. thoughts ; high-proof (S.) : in the highest
degree Ado v, i, 124 we are h. melancholy

;

high-sighted (S.) : supercilious, arrogant Caes.

II. i. li^h.tyrnnni}; high-stomach'd: haughty
R2 I. i.lSN. . . . and full of ire ; high-Witted:
cunning Tit. iv. iv. 85 h. Tamora.

hight: is named LLL. i. i. 169, MND. v. i. 141.
hild : form of the pa^ple. of hold used for rhyme's

sake Lucr. 1257. % Found also in Golding (1587).
hilding: good-for-nothing fellow AU'sW. iir, vi.

4 ; attrib. 2H4 i. i. 57 some hilding fellow
;
jade,

baggage Rom, in. v. 169.

hilt :' pi. -sing, (formerly freq.) H5 11. i. 69 I'll run
htm up to the hilts, C:es. v. iii. 43.

hind': female of the red deer MND. 11. i. 232.
hind^ (2 occurs more frequently than 1)

1 servant Wiv. in. v. 101, AYL. i. i. 2U.

2 rustic, boor LLL. 1. ii. 125, 1H4 11. iii, IS.

hinge sb.: fig. pivot 0th. iii. iii. 366.

hinge vb. (not pre-S.): to bend Tim. iv. iii. 212 A.

thy knee.

hint : occasion, opportunity Tp. i. ii. 134, 11. i, 3
Our h. oftDoe Is common, Cor. iii. iii. 23 ready for
this h., 0th. I. iii. 142, Ant. in. iv. 9 ^yhenthe
best h. was given htm, he not iook't, in. ix. [xi.] 18,
Cym. V. V. 173 took his hint. TJ The mod. sense
of 'suggestion ' is only in 0th. i. iii. 166* Upon
this hint I spake.

hip ' : on or upon the hip, at a disadvantage Mer.V.
I. iii. 47, IV. i. 335, 0th. 11. i. 317.

hip 2; fruit of the wild rose Tim, iv. iii. 425.
hipped: lamed in the hip Shr. in. ii. 50 his horse

/(., ioith an old mothy saddle. ^ 'The horse is

said to be hipt, wiien the hip-bone is remooued
out of his right place ' (Topsell, 1607).

Hiren : name of a female character in Peele's play
of 'The Turkish Mahamet and Hyrin the fair

Greek', used allusively by S. and early 17th cent,
writers -seductive women, harlot2H4ii.iv. 172,

188 (? with quibble on ' iron ';.

his (3 its is S., but much less freq.)

1 3^ that one's 2H6 n. i, 131 his {Ff it, mod. edd.
thatf) cunning

.

. . that could . . ., Mac. iv. iii. 80
Desire his jewels and this other's house,

2 often =the genitive inflexion 's Tp. 11. i. 244 [236]

the king, his soil's aliie Ham. 11. ii. 520 [512] iVars
his armour (Qq 1-4 Marses Armor, Ff Mars his

Armours); occas. joined redundantly with 's

John I. i. 139 -Sir Robert's his.

3 =its (very freq.) Tp. i. ii. 295 / tvill rend an oak
And peg thee inhis knotty entrails.

hist (not pre-S.): ' nota silentii ' (Minsheu, Ductor
in Linguas, 1617) Rom. n. ii. 158.

history sb. (in Per. v. i. 119 almost == life-story)

1 narrative, tale, story Tw.N. 11. iv. Ill, 3H6 v.

vl. 28 that tragic h., K3 in. v. 27 The h. of all hir

secret thoughts. Ham. )ir. ii. 314, 0th. i. iii. 139

in my travel's history, Cym. in. v. 99.

2 stoiy represented dramatically, drama (fig.) AYL.
II. vii. 164 Last scene of all, That ends this strange

eventful h. ; historical play or drama Shr. Ind. ii.

144, H5 I. Chor. 32 Chorus to this h., Ham. n. ii.

425 [416] tragedy, comedy, history, 0th. 11. i. 266.

history vb.: to record, recount 2H4 iv. i. 20:j.

hit : old form of it, app. surviving in AU'sW. v. iii.

197 (Ff), Mac. i. v. 48(Ffi2).
hit vb. (3, 4:, 5 are not pre-S. as also the idiomatic

hit it LLL. IV. i. 128, and hit or miss Troil. i. iii.

384)

1 hit o/-hit upon Err. in. ii. 30.

2 to imitate exactly Wint. v. i. 127 Your father's

image is so hit in you.
3 to succeed Mer.V. in. ii. 268 Hath all his ventures

fail'df ^Yhat,notonehlt?; to be fulfilled AU'sW.
11. i. 146 Oft expectation . . . hits Where hope ts

coldest,

4 intr. to fall in suitably or exactly Tim. ni. 1. 6

this hits right ; trans, to suit or fit inwith H8 i.

ii. 84 Bitting a grosser quality.

5 to agree Lr. i. i. 308 let's hit together (Qq lets hit;

Ff. let vs Sit; mod. edd. letushitf).
hitherto: up to this point, thus far Ham. m. ii.

218, 0th. 1. iii. 185 ; to this place 1H4 in. i. 75.

hive sb. (the ordinary sense occurs 5 times)

1 hived swarm 2H6 m. ii. 125 an angry h. of bees.

2 headgear of plaited straw Compl. 8.

hive vb.; to lodge together (not pre-S.) Mer.V. 11.

V. 48 drones hive not with me.
ho : in old edd. also hoa and hoiv ; sec also ueioh-

uo, OHO, SOHO, WHAT HO, WHOA HO ; rej)eatc(l,

it expresses derisive laughter, e.g. M>D. in.

ii. 421.
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hoar adj. (2 is only S.)

1 greyish-white Ham. rv. vii. 168 a willow . . . Thai
shows his hoar leaves.

2 hoar leprosy, white leprosy, elephantiasis Tim.
IV. iii. 35.

3 mouMy Rom. ii. iv. 142, i:c. (quibbling).
hoar vb.: to become mouldy Rom. ii. iv. 147 When

it hoars ere it be spent ; to smite with ' hoar
leprosy' (S.) Tim. iv. iii. 156.

hoardockf: see hardock.
hoary (once): = HOAE 1, Ham. jv. vii. 168 (Qq23

horru, Q4 hoary, Qqs e hoarie),
Hoh : uy-form of 'Rob '= Robert, used as a generic

name for a rustic Cor. 11. iii. 123 Hob and Dick.
Hobbididance ; name of a fiend taken, like Flib-

bertigibbet, from Harsnet, who spells it 'Hober-
didance* Lr. rv. i. 60 (Qi -dencc).

hobby-horse (2 not pre-S.)
1 in the morris-dance, a figure of a horse made of
light material and fastened round the waist of a
performer, who went through various antics

;

only in quotation from a ballad (pcrliaps satiriz-

ing Puritan opposition to 'May-games ') LLL. iit.

i. 32 The hobby-horse is forgot, Ham. iii. ii. 144-5.

2 frivolous fellow, buffoon Ado lii. ii. 75; liiiht

woman LLL. m. i. 33, Wint. i. ii. 276 (Ff Holij-

Horse), 0th. iv. i. 158.

Hobg'oblin : name for Puck or Robin Goodfellow
Wiv. V. v. 47, MND. 11. i. 40.

hob, nob: variant of 'hab, nab' = have, have not,

Tw.N. III. iv. 265.

hodg'e-pudding' (S.): pudding made of a medley
of ingredients Wiv, v. V. 163.

hoeboy : spelling of hautboy.
hoise {hotd is also used by S.)

1 to hoist (sail) R3 iv. iv. 528.

2 to raise, lift Tp. i. ii. 148 there they hoist us (Fi
hoyst), Ham. iii. iv. 207 the enginer Hoist with his

own j7e^nr( = blown into the air by his own bomb).
3 toremove2H6r. i. ITOWcV/. . . h. Duke Humphrey
from his seat.

Holborn : formerly the place of residence of the
bishops of Ely, R3iii. iv. 31.

hold sb. (the sense of 'grasp', lit. and fig., is the
most freq^. ; /io/c/ -place in a ship for cargo 2H4
IT. iv. 69 is of different origin)

1 m hoM(s), in custody, in prison Mcas. iv. iii. 94,

Shr, I. ii. 121, R3 iv. v. 3.

2 animal's lurking-place Cym. iii. iii. 20.

hold vb. (pa. t. and pa.pple. usually held
;
pa, pplc.

once holden 2H6 11. iv. 71, once iiild, q.v.)

A. Transitive meanings :

—

1 to endure, bear Cor. iii. ii. 80 the ripest mulberry
That will not h. the handling, Tim. i. ii. 161, Ham.
V. i. 181 many pocky corses . . . that lOiU scarce h.

the laying in.

2 in various uses where ' have ' or ' keep ' is now
the idiomatic verb Tp. 11. i. 66 our garments . . .

k. . . . their freshness, M>^D. i. i. 232 Things base

and vile, h-ing no quantity, All'sW. v. ii. 3 when
1 have heldfamiliarity with fresher clothes, John i.i.

223 That h-s in chase mine honour up and down,

1H4 ir, iv. 437 how he h-s kis countenance, H8 i.

iii. 8 when they bold 'em (Tiz. fits of the face),

Ham. I. V. 96 ulnle memory h-s a sent In this

distracted globe, Lr. 11. iv. 245 Hold amity ; refl. =
keep or be (so-and-so) Gent. iv. i. 32, /. . . held me
glad. Err. iii. ii. 69, R3 i. iii. 157, Mac. in. ii. 54

hold thee still, Sonn. Ixxxv. 1.

3 to keep (one's word) Wiv. v. v, 271 [258],

4 to restrain, keep back, keep waiting, detain

(freq.) Gei t. i. iii. 2 sad talk was that Vi'herewilh

mij brother held you, A^lo. i. i. 214 [206], Tw.X.
m. iv. 313, John m. iv. 18 H-ing the eternal spirit I

. . . In the vile prison, Cses. i. ii. 83 h. me here so
long, II. i. 201 /(. him from the Capitol; R3 iv. i.

81 hath held mine eyes from rest, Mac. iii. vi. 25
From ivhom this tyrant h-s the due of birth

; phr.
hold one's hand Lr. in. vii. 72, hold one's tongue
Sonn. cii. 13.

5 to entertain (a feeling, thought) Gent. iii. ii. 17
the good conceit I h. of thee, John. iii. iv. 90 J'ott

h. too heinous a respect of grief. Ham. i. ii. 18 Hold-
ing a weak supposal of our tvorth.

6 to esteem at a certain value, regard in a par-
ticular way Ado iii. ii. 101 hek-s you well, AU'sW.
IV. iii. 345 men very nobly held, Tw.N. 11. iv. 86,
III. iv. 255, 3HG n. li. 109 i ft. ihee reverently, Rom.
III. iv. 25, Ham. iv. iii. 61 if my love thou h-st at
aught.

7 to offer as a wager Mer. V. 111. iv. 62, Shr. in. ii.

86 I hold you a penny.
B. Intransitive meanings :

—

8 iniper. := Here ! take it ! Gent. iv. iv. 134, Wiv.
I. iii. 86 H., sirrah, bear you these letters, i. iv.

162, R3 III. ii. 105 hold, spend thou that (Qq ; Ff
there, drink that for me), Cses. I. iii. 117 Hold, my
hand, Mac. n. i. 4 ; a\so hold thee, hold you Shr. iv.

iv. 17, H5 V. i. 61, Cses. v. iii. 85.

9 to remain fast or unbroken, not to break or give
way Shr. n. i. 147, Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 36 If the
springe h., the cock's mine, John v. vii. 56, Ham. i.

V. 93 Hold, hold, my heart!, Cym. I. vi. 69 Can
my sides hold?.

10 ='hold one's hand (freq.) Mac. V. vii. 63. [viii.341;
hence, to refrain AYL. v. i. 14, H8 Epil. 14.

11 to maintain one's position, 'hold out 'Ant. in.
xi, [xiii.] 170 Our force by land Hath nobly held.

12 to continue ; also, to continue in one state of
mind, be steadfast Wiv. v. i. 2 III h., Meas. in.

i. 174, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 36 Your resolution can-
not h., Tim. n. i. 4, Caes. i. ii. 296 if . . . your viind
;;.,Ham. v. ii. 206; phr. ft./nfHtZs Ado i. i. 93.

13 to be valid or true, ' hold good ' Wiv. i. iii. 92,

LLL. IV. ii. 42 The allusion holds in the exchange,
All'sW. IV. V. 99, H8 ir. i. 149 ; also with an
adj. 1H4 ir. i. 59 It h-s current, Tim. v. i. 4 hold

for true, Lr. iv. vii. 85 H-s it true, sir, that . . .?.

14 to take place K2 v. ii. 52" hold those justs and
triumphs ?.

C. Phrases : — hold hands with* be on an
equality with, match (S.) John n. i. 494; hold
in, (1) intr. keep counsel 1H4 11. i. 85

; (2) trans.
keep silent about Lr. v. iii. 204 ; hold off, keep
away or at a distance, maintain a reserve Troif.

I. ii. 311, IV. ii. 17, Ham. 11. ii. 309 [302].; hold
out, (1) keep out, exclude 1H4 11. i. 93 will she

h. out water in foul way ?, Rom. 11. ii. 67 stony
limits cannot h. love out, Tim. i. ii. 113 ; (2) keep
up, persist in 3H6 n. vi. 24 h. out flight ; (3) en-
dure to the end John iv. iii. 156 can Hold out
this tempest, 2H4 iv. iv. 117 h. out these pangs ;

(4) remain unsubdued, continue or pei"Sist in a
course Meas, v. i. 367, LLL. v. ii. 396, Mer.V. iv. i.

448 h. out enemy for enr, Tw.N. iv. i. 5 Well
held out, John v. i. 30 nothing there holds out But
Dover Castle ; with j^Wiv. iv. ii. 145 ; hold up,
keep going, can-y on Wiv. v. v. Ill, MND. in. ii.

239, Ado n. iii. 136 [126].

Tl The phr. h., or cut bow-strings MND. r. ii. 115"*

has not yet been satisfactorily explained.
holdfast: adj. grasping firmly Lucr. 555 in his

h.fooi the weak mouse panteih ;—sb. as a name for

a dog that hohls tenaciously H5 11. iii. 65 hold-

fast is the only dog.

holding' (1 is S. only ; 2 is an Eliz. use)

1 consistency AU'sW iv. ii. 27 this has no holding,

2 burc'en of a song Ant. 11. vii. 118.
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holding'-aiiclior : the largest of a ship's anchors,
slieet-anchor 3H6 v. iv. 4.

liole (1 Eliz. and still in some dial.) [iir. vi. 91.

1 phT.Jindah. inhiscoat, find some faulfcin him H5
2 spiiiniheh., (?)spit in the hollow of the hand in

preparation for vigorous action Shr. in. i. 41.

boiiday

;

1 speak h., use choice language Wiv. ni. ii. 72.

2 as adj. (of things) festive, gay, sportive Wiv. ir,

i. 2 the h.-ttme of my hmuty, AiL. i. iii. 14 h.

foolery, IV. i. 71 inah. lmmour\ choice, dainty 1H4
I. iii. 46 h. and lady terms; (of pei-sons) idle,

trifling Tp. li. ii. 30 a holiday fool.

holla interj. :=stop 1 cease ! AYL. iir. ii. 259 Cry
* holla

!

' to thy tongue, Otli. i. ii. 56 Holla ! stand
there!. Yen 284; used to excite attention LLL.
v. ii. 898 Holla! apjjroach, Shr. iv. i. 12 Holla,

ho! CKrif's, Ham. i. i. \^ Holla! Bernardo !\\xse:A

to express surprise Tit. ii, i. 25 Holla, lohat storm
is this? (QqFi Hollo), Lr. v. iii. 72 Holla, holla/.

holla vb. (see also hollow vb.)

1 to cry out loud, shout (trans, and intr.) Mer.V.
v. i. 43 Leave hoUaingf (old edd. hoUoioing), Tw.N.
I. V. 293 Holla t your name (Fi Hallow, F^ Hollaiv,

Ffst Hollow), K2 IV. i. 54 as many lies As may he

hollaed t (old edd. hollowed), 1H4 i. iii. 222 in
his ear I'll holla ' Mortimer'' {Qsi^ ^hollow).

2 to call to the hounds in hunting MND. iv. i. 131

A cry more iuueable Was never holla'd to (Fi
hallowed).

.3 to call to or after Lr. in, i. 55 Holla the oilier (Q'|

hollov).

hollo interj. : TJt. ii. i. 25 (sec holla).
hollow vb. :- iiOLLA vb. (whicli sec for other in-

stances) Cor. I, viii. 7 Hollow mc like a hare
(Hollaf), Yen. 973s/)e hears sovte huntsman hollow

iQ^i23 hallow, the rest hollow).

hollow adv.: insincerely, falsely Tw.N. iii. iv.

103; so hollowly Tp. in. i. 70, Meas. ii. iii.

23, hollowness insincerity Lr. i. ii. 126. ^Tlie
corresponding meaning of the adj. is common.

hollow-pamper'd (Ff ; no hyphen in Q) : 2H4 n.
iv. 177 h. jades of Asia, app. a misquotation uf
'Holla, ye' paniper'd jades of Asia!', Marlowe,
Tamburlaine iv. iv. 1.

holy : devoted as a priest to Meas. v. i. 384.

holy-alet: reading of mod. edd. in Per. i. GowerG
(old edd. Holydayes, Holy dayes, &c.) for tlie sake
of the rhyme {festivals), intended as a synonym
of 'church-ale '^festive gatheringin connexion
with a church ; but tliere is no evidence for the
existence of the word.

holy-horse : reading of old edd. in Wint. i. ii. 27G;
^isu. taken as a misprint for holy-horse, but per-
liaps genuine ; cf. the ironical plir. ' He maketh
as though he were as holy as a horse' (Palsgr.).

holy-rood day: feast of the Exaltation of the
Holy Cross, 14th Sept., 1H4 1. i. 52.

holy-thistle: - Caeduus Bekedictus Ad o ni. iv. 79.

holy-water: fig. balm Cym. v. v. 270 ; court h.,

gracious but empty promises, fair words Lr. in.
ii. 10.

homager : humble servant Ant. i. i. 31.

home sb.

:

1 latest h., the grave Tit. I. i. 83 nfir rt^/(.; Meas.
IV. iii. 103 Petition us at h., beg for me to
come homo Ant. i. ii. 196

; from h., abroad John
IV. iii. 151 ; from (one's) h., not at (one's) liome
En-. II, i. 101, Lr. ii. i. 126 ; not at home, not pre-
pared to receive visitors Tw.N. i. v. 116.

2 place where one would be, place of rest 1H4 iv.

I. 57, 3H6 III. ii. 173 many lives stand between me
andh., Sonn. Ixi. 6, cix. h my home of love.

home adj.: domestic Gent, n. iv. 120, E2 i. i. 205.

hom.e adv.

:

1 to its right or proper place, back to the pei'son

or place from which a thing issued MND. in.il.

172 now to Helen my heart is home returti'd, AU'sW.
V. iii. 225 Send for your ring ; I will return it

home, H8 ni. ii. 159 come home ( = accrue to you),

Sonn. Ixxxvii. 12 Comes home again ( = returnsto
thee).

2 to the point aimed at, so as to reach, touch, or
penetrate effectually (freq. with verbs of striking
or thrusting); hence in various fig. connexions
fully, satisfactorily, thoroughly, plainly ;—with
speak, &c., Meas. iv. iii. 152 Accuse him home and
horn?. Cor. ii. ii. 108, in. iii. 1, iv. ii. 48, Ham.
in. iii. 29 tax him home. Ant. i. ii. 314 Speak to me
home ; with pay, &c., Tp. v. i. 71, Wint. v. iii. 4,

1H4 I. iii. 289, Lr. in. iii. 13 7^//^ he revenged home
\

with know, confirm, satisfy, t^-ust AU'sW. v. iii

4, Mac. T. iii. 120, Cym! m. v. 92, iv. ii. 328;
Wint. I. ii. 248 play'd home, played to a finish.

hom,ely (not pre-S. in this sense) : not beautiful,

plain, uncomely Gent. ii. iv. 99 Upon a homeip
object Love can wink. Err. n. i. 89, Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 439.

homespun : I'ustic, clown MND. in. i. 82.

honest (the ordinai-y mod. sense is ii'eq., as also

are 1 and 3)

1 holding an honourable position, respectable Tp.

III. iii. 34 H. lord, Wiv. ii. ii. 121 Master Paye is

an ft. man, H8 iv. ii. 161 h. lord; hence (like

'worthy') a vague epithet of appreciation MND.
in. i. 191 I'our name, h. gentleman?. Cor. i. i, 05

my goodfriends, mine honest neighbours.

2 decent, seemly, befitting Wiv. i. 1. 188, Meas, iil

ii. 170, IV. iii. 189 your company is fairer than h.,

1H4 IIL iii. 194 thou shall find me tradable to any
h. reason.

3 chaste Wiv. iv. ii. 110 Wives may he merry, and
yet h. too, &c., 0th. ni. iii. 385 ; transf. Ado in,

i. 84 ril devise some ft. slanders ('some slanders
which do not affect her virtue ', Wright).

4 genuine Wiv. iv. ii. 129* Behold what ft. clothes

you send forth to hleaching !.

hoiiesty(thesensescorrcspond tothoseof theprec.
adj.): honour, honourableness Gent. n. v. 1 by

mine hj, Err. v. i. 30, Ado n. i. 398, Ca;s. iv. iii.

07; decency, decorum Tw.N. ii, iii. 96 no wit,

manners, nor h., H8 V. ii. 27, 0th. iv. i. 288;

womanly honour, chastity Wiv. i. iii. 53, &c..

Ham. III. i. 108; uprightness, integrity Cses. n.

i. 127 ii'hat other oath Than h. to h. engag d ;—in h.

=in truth Cym. in.vi.69; occas. generosity Tim.
in. i. 31.

honey : to talk fondly or sweetly Ham. in. iv. 93.

honey-bag" : enlargement of the alimentai-y canal

in which the bee carries its honey MND. in. i.

175, &c.
honey-dew : sweet sticky substance found on the

leaves and stems of plants, supposed to be ex-

creted by_plant-lice Tit. in. i. 113.

honey-seed: the host's blunder for 'homicide' 2H4
II. i. 60.

honey-stalks ; stalks of clover-flowers Tit. iv. iv.

90. ^ ' Honeysuckle ' was anciently a name for

red clover, and is still in Warwickshire and
other midland districts,

honeysuckle : the host's blunder for ' homicidal

'

2H4 II. i. 58.

honour (obs. use) : to do honour or homage to,

pay worthy respect to 1H6 i. vi. 6, v. iii. 50,'3H6

I. J. 198 To h. me as thy king, Per. n. iii. 61, Yen.
Dcd. 4. till Ihave h-ed you with some grater labour,

Sonn. cxxv. 2.

honourable (obs. use): respectable, decent, be-
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coming LLL. v. ii. 328 chides the dice In h. terms,
Shr. Ind. i. 110 bear himself with h. action, ^f The
meaning 'upright, honest' is notpre-S. All'sW.
V. iii. 241, Kom. u. ii. 143, Ctes. iii. ii. 88-9 ; also
the advb. nse = ' honourably ' 3H6 in. ii. 123 (so

Fi; Qq Ffssi honourably), Cees. v. i. 60.

houour'd: lionourable Lr. v. i. 9 h. love^ Ant. iv.

viii. 11 kiss The honoured gashes ukole.

honour-flaw'd : of damaged virtue AVint. ir. i. 142.

honour-owing" (see owe): possessing honour,
honourable JH5 iv. vi. 9 honoiir-owing ivounds.

hoodsb.: Mcr.V. II. vi. 51 by my h.! an assevenition
as old as Chaucer, but of uncertain reference.

hood vb.: to blindlold (a hawk) when it is not pui*-

suing game ; always fig. H5 in. vii. 126 7/5 a h-id
valour; and ichemt appears, it tcill bate, "Rom. in.

ii. 14 (see bate vbJ).
hoodman: blindfolded player in blind-man's-buff

AH'sW. IV. iii.137 (allusively); hoodman-hlind,
blind-man's-buff Ham. lu. iv. 77.

hoodwink : to blindfold AU'sW. in. vi. 25 We wiU
bind and h. him, Rom. i. iv. 4, Cj'm. v. ii. 16

;

fig. to cover up Tp. iv. i. 206 thepnze I'll bring

thee Shall hoodwink this mischance.

hoof: «' oro' the hoof, on foot Wiv. i. iii. 89 (Ffasi
oth\Yi<^ziih\

hoop sb.

:

1 tumbler's h., hoop decorated with ribbons ol

different coloura twisted round it LLL. in. i. 198

[190].

2 one of the bands placed at equal intervals on a

quart pot 2H6 iv. ii. 75 the three-hooped pot shall

have ten hoops.

3 ^.pplied to a finger i-ing Mer.V. v. i. 147.

hoop vb.': to encircle Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 452 (F(

hope).

hoop vb.2 (mod. edd. mostly whoop)
1 to shout witl) astonishment AYL. tit. ii. 204 and

yet again wonderful! and after that, out of all

h~tng, H5 n. ii. 108 admiration did not h. at them.

2 to drive out with derisive cries Cor. iv. v. 84 to he

Jloop'd out of Jiome.
hoot: to shout LLL. iv. ii. 61 thepcophfall n h-tnrj,

L'aes. I. ii. 245 (Fi houted, Hanmer shnntedf).

hop: 2H6i.iii. 140/i. withoiit thy head, he h*:hL'^dcd.

Hopdance : = HoBBIDIDA^'CE Lr. iii. vi. 33.

hopesb.:
1 out of h., (i) without hope Tp. in. iii. 11, Slir. v.

i. 147 ; (ii) not merely hoping MND.ni. ii. 279; (ill i

Sasthope Ven. b%l Things out of h.; (iv) in hopes
[8Prol.8, Cor. iv. v. 85.

2 person or thing that is the centre of one's hopes
1H6 rv. iv. 20 You, his false h-s, 2H6 n. iii. 24, H8
V. iv.56 the h. o' the Strand, Lucr. 1430 their brave h.

3 thinghopedforMer.V. I. i. 17, Tit. ii. i. 74, Sonn.
cxiiii. 11 if thou catch th// hope.

4 expectation 1H4 i. ii. 233 falsify men's h-s, 0th.

I. iii. 203 the tcorst, ivhich late on hopes depended.

hope vb. (obs. use): to expect, anticipate, suppose
H5 ni. vii. 82, Ant. n. i. 38.

hopeless: Cor, in. i. 16 To h. restitution, ' in such
a way that restitution should be hopeless',

AVright.
horn (in Lr. in. vi. 79 thy h. is dry there is a ref.

to the practice of beggars carrying a horn, by
blowing which they announced their approach
and in which they received liquor given to them)

1 attributed to cuckolds, who were fancifully said

to wear horns on the brow Wiv. ii. i. 123, &c.,

Ado r. i. 274 [266], &c., LLL. iv. i. 115, 6:c., Jolin

r. i. 219, Ant. r. ii. 5.

2 pi. deer LLL. iv. i. 114 to hill horns.

3 h. of abundance, cornucopia fsynibol of fruitful-

ness and plenty) 2H4 i. ii. 51 fquibblingly).

horn-heast: honied animal, deer AYL. in. iii. 53.

horn-book (not pre-S.): leaf of paper containing
the alphabet (often with the addition of the ten
digits, some elements of spelling, and the Lord's
Prayer) protected by a thin plate of translucent
horn and mounted on a tablet of wood with a
projecting piece for a handle LLL. v. i. 50.

horn-mad : orig. of horned beasts, enraged so as
to be ready to horn anyone ; hence, of persons,
stark mad, furious Wiv. i. iv. 51, sometimes, by
word-play, mad with rage at being made a cuck-
old Wiv. m. V. 158, Err. n. i. 57 [cf. lines 58, 59],

Ado I. i. 280 [272].

horologe (once): clock 0th. ii. iii. 136.

horrid, horridly: nearly synon}Tnous with
' horrible', ' horribly ' Tw.N. iii. iv, 223 meditate

. . . upon some horrid message for a challenge,

Ham. I. iv. 55 So liomdly to shake our disposition.

horse (the old pi. without s is freq^. used)
1 proverbial plir. (of obscure meaning) Shr. t. ii. 82
as many diseases as two-and-fifty h-s, (cf. Lr. in. vi.

21); Tw.N. II. iii. 184 a h. of thai colour, some-
thing of that kind ; R3 i. i. 159 / run before my
/j. to market, I count my gains prematurely.

2 applied contemptuously to a man (cf. cut sb. 3)

1H4 II. iv. 219 spit in my face, call me h., Troil.

III. iii. 126 a very h,. That has he knoivs not nhat ;

cf. 1H.4 III. iii. 10 a peppercorn, a bi-ewer's horse.

horse vb. (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 to set (unc thing up on another) Wint. t. ii. 288.

2 to bestride Cor. ii. i. 230 rtihjes hors'd ^ylth van-
able complexions.

horse-drench: draught of medicine for a horse
Cor. II. i. 132.

horse-hair: used for fiddle-bows Cyni. n. iii. 33.

horse-leech: medicinal leech H5 ii. iii. 58,

horseway : road for horse traffic Lr. rv. i. 56 Both
stile and gate, h. and footpath. Tj Cf. the modern
Warwickshire use of ' hoi"se-road ' for the part

of the roadway allotted to horse and wheeled
traffic (opposed to ' footpath ').

hose: two meanings were current in S.'s time,

—

(1) long stockings, e.g. Gent, n. i. 85
; (2) article

of clothing for the legs and loins, close-fitting

breeches or drawers, e. g. 1H4 ii. iv. 243 ; esp. in

DOUBLET an(Z h.\—French h., large, wide breeches

H5 III. vii. 60, Iflac. ii. iii. 16.

hostsb.: lie at /j.=host vb. Err. v. i. 413. TJ A
different word from Aoi'i- landlord of an inn.

host vb.: to lodge, put up Err. i. ii. 9 Go bear it to

the Centaur, ivhere we h., AU'sW. in. v. 94.

hostag'e:
1 security or pledge given to enemies, &:c., for the

fulfilment of an undertaking Tit. iv.iv.l04, Cym.
IV. ii. 185 ; a person thus given and held in pledge

Cor. I. X. 29.

2 (in a gen. sense) pledge, security Troil. in. ii.

114 you know now your h-s ; your uncle's ivord,

and my firm faith.

hot : eager, ardent Gent. ii. v. 53 a hot lover, Wint.
TV.iii. [iv.]702a/ioi^bram, K3i, iii, 311, C0es.1v.ii.

19 A hot friend coolmg ; angry, in a passion Err. i.

ii. 47 She is so hot because the meat is cold.

hot-house : brothel, stew Meas. n. i. 67.

hour (treated metrically as one or as two syll.): =
moment ]VIcr.V. iv. i, 19 To the last hour of act.

hourly : marking the hours Lucr. 327 hourly dial.

house sb. : keep {the) h., stay indoors, remain at home
Meas. in. ii. 77, Cym. in. iii. 1 A goodly day not

to keep h.\ so Tim. in. iii. 42 ^Yho cannot keep his

imiUh must keep his h. ( = stay at home and look

after it) ; cf. AYL. iv. iii. 83 the h. doth keep itself,

Cym. in vi. 36 Poorh., that kcepst thyself! (i.e.

that \z empty).
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house vb.: to drive or pursue into a liouse Err. v.

i. 188.

household: as adj. domestic, homely Slir. ii. i.

272 |'2S0] a Kate Conformable as other h. Kales.

household stuff: goods and chattels belonsing
to a household Shr. iii. ii. 231.

housekeeper

:

1 oue who keeps at homo Cor. i. iii. 56*.

2 dog kept to guard the house Mac. iii. i. 97.

housekeeping*: hospitality LLL. ii. i. 104, Shr.

ir. i. 350 [358], 2H6 i. J. 192.

housewife, housewifery: rare spelling in old

edd. of HUSWIFE, huswifeky.
hovel : refi. to take shelter Lr. iv. vii. 39.

hovering: hesitating, wavering "Wint. i. ii. 302.

how (obs. or archaic uses are)

1 phr. Jloto's the day ?, Wliat hour of the day is it ?

Tp. V. 1.3; How say you?, What is your opinion ?

What do you mean ? Tp. n. i. 262 [254], Ham. ii.

ii. 190 ; Jioio so ?, How la that ? Wliy ? AViv. [ir.

V. 71, Troil. III. iii. 2-47. [iv. vi. 22.

2 at what price 2H4 iii. ii. 42, Troil. iv. ii. 23, Per.

3 orig. ellipt. for ' How is that ?
' or ' How say

yuu ? ', hence = ' What !

' Meas. ir. 1. 72, Cxs. ir.

i. 312.

howbeit adv.: nevertheless H5 i. ii. 91, Cor. i. ix.

70 ;—conj. although 0th. ii. i. 300,

however, howe'er (obs. or archaic uses ; H8 iv.

i. 106 shows the passing of sense 2 into the
modern use= ' for all that ',

' yet ')

1 notwithstanding that, although AlFsW. v. iii.

88 Howe'er it pleases you to take it so. The ring icas

never hers, Caes. i. ii. 303 So is he now . . . How-
ever he puts on this tardy form. [i. iii. 191.

2 in any case, at all events Gent. i. 1. 34^ AU'sW.
howlet: owl Mac. iv. 1. 17 (mod. edd. oivlei^).

howsoever, howsoe'er

:

1 = HOWEVER 1, Meas. ii. i. 237, Ado ii. iii. 216 [205],

Cor. V. ii. 32 Howsoever yon have been his liar , . .

yoiii cannot pass.
2 = HOWEVER 2, MND. V. i. 27, iler.A'. ur. v. 95 (Q i

howsoere, Qs how so mere, Fl'i - hvw soni ere), 1H6
IV. 1. 187, Troil. iii. iii. 300.

howsomever, howsome'er:
1 in whatever manner, to whatever degree Ham.

I. V. 84 howsoinevtr thou piiri,iCst this act {Vi

howsoever).

2 = HOWEVER 2, Mer. V. iir. v. 95 (see howsoever),
AU'sW. I. iii. 58 (Ff howsoinere).

howt : see hoot.
hox : to hough, hamstring Wint. i. ii. 244.

hoy: small coasting vessel Err. iv. iii. 39.

hoyday : exclamation of surprise, &c. K3 iv. iv.

460, Troll, v. 1. 73 (Q hey-day), Tim. i, il. 139.

huddle (not pre-Eliz. ; neither 1 nor 2 Is pre-S.)

1 to pile or heap up Ado ii. i. 254 hiiddltny jtkl upon
jest totth such impossible conveyance upon me.

2 to crowd, throng Mer.V. iv. 1. 28 his losses. That
have of late so huddltd on his back.

hue: app. archaic in prose use about 1600, being
included incontemporarydictionariesin thcLists
of ' Hard Words ' ; not used by S. in prose.

hugg'er-mugg'er : in h., secretlyHam. iv. v.84.

huit : large ship of burden or transport 2H4 ;i. iv.

69 a h. better stuffed in the hold, 1H6 t. v. 6,

Troil. II. iii. 280 (see bulk^ 3) ; (hence,) big, un-
wieldy person 2H4 I. 1. 19 the hulk Sir John.

hull : to float ur drift by the force of the wind or
current acting on the hull alone, drift with sail

furled (also fig.) Tw.N. i. v. 217, E3 iv. iv. 4C9,

H8 n. iv. 197.

huzu: utterance of the interjection 'hum!' Wint.
II. i. 70 The shrug, the hum or hn, 73 these hunts
and has, Cor. y. iv. 23 his hum is a battery.

htuaan, humane: the spelling of old edd. is

always humane for both of the meanings (IJ be-

longing or pertaining to a man or mankind, and
(2) befitting a man, kindljr, courteous (an obs.

meaning found in 0th. ii. i. 245), kind, benevo-
lent ; mod. edd. mostly follow mod. usage in

allotting human to sense 1 and humane to sense
2, but comm. are not all agreed as to the mean-
ing in particular instances ; the stressing is al-

ways ftM'/Ka«(c, except perhaps inWint. in. ii. 166

Not do'ing ii, a'nd being do'ne: he, mo'st huma'm.
humanity : nearly always = human nature ; in

1H6 II. ill. 53 app. = mankind.
humhle : the meaning ' submissive, not self-asser-

tive ' occas. passes almost into 'gentle, kind',
e. g. LLL. v. ii. 629, H5 t. Chor. 33 ; so humble-
ness Mer.V. iv. 1. 373, humbly Tit. in. i. 41.

humble-bee: bumble-bee LLL. in. i. 95, MND.
in. i. 175.

humorous (not pre-Eliz. in any sense ; 1, 2, and
3 are not pre-S.; 2 and 3 are rare ; the meaning
*full of drolleiy, facetious' is post-S.)

1 moist, damp Rom. ii. i, 31 the humorous night,

2 capricious, whimsical, fanciful AYL. i. ii. 283,

IV. i. 21^, John in. 1. 119 her h. ladyship (sc.

Fortune), 1H4 in. 1. 234,2H4iv. iv. 34, H5 ii. iv.

28 vain, giddy, shallow, h. youth, Troil. n. ill. 139,

Cor. n. 1. 52, Ham. ii. ii. 344 [335].

3 moody LLL. ni. i. 185 [177J a humorous sigh.

humour sb. (the excessive use of this word in

fashion in S.'s time is often ridiculed by hinx,

notably in Nym's jargon In Wlv. and H5)
1 moisture Ctes. ii. i. 262 suck up the humours Of

the dank morning,
2 in early physiology, fluid of an animal or vege-

table body, either natural or morbid ; esp. any
of the four chief fluids of the human body(bIooa,
phlegm, choler, melancholy), by the relative

proportions of which a person's physical and
mental qualities were held to be determined
Ado III. li. 27 the toothache— \Vhere is but ah. or

a worm ?, LLL. r. i. 233 the black-oppressing h,

(melancholy was called ' black choler '), John v.

i. 12 This inundation of mistemper'd h., lH4ii. iv.

501 that tnmk of h-s, Troil. i. ii. 23, Rom. iv. i.

96 through all thy veins ... A cold and drowsy h.,

0th. in. iv. 32.

3 mental disposition, temperament LLL. v. 1. 10

his h. is lofty, 2H4 ii. iv. 256 what h. is the prince

of?, R3 IV. IV. 270, Caes. iv. ill. 119 ;
pi. LLL. ii.

I. 53, 2H6 I. i. 248.

4 temporary state of mind, mood, temper Wiv. ii.

iii. 79 see what h. he is in, 1H4 in. i. 171 Whenyou
do cross his h. (Qq come crosse), R3 i. ii. 229 Was
cier woman in this h. woo'd?, iv. i. &4 feed my h.,

0th. III. iv. 124 ^Yere he in favour as in h. altered,

Lucr. Arg. 8 In that pleasant humour.
5 fancy, whim, caprice Mer.V. in. v. 69 lei it be

as h~s and conceits shall govern, John IV. li. 209,

Tit. V. ii. 140 Yield to his humour.
6 Inclination or disposition (/or something), fancy

(to do something) Ado v. iv. 102 flout me out of
my h., MND. i. ii. Zl my chief h. isfor a tyrant, H5
II. i. 58 / have an humour to knock you.

hu2nour vb. (not pre-S.; used nonsensically in
Wiv. I. ill. 61, II. i. 132 ; cf. note on prec. sb.)

1 to comply with the humour of, indulge ; also, to
Influence (a person) by observing his humours or
inclinations Err. iv. iv. 83, Ado n. i. 399, LLL.
IV. li. 52, 2H4 V. 1. 79, Ca?s. i. ii. 320.

2 to adapt oneself to LLL, in. 1, 14.

humour'd: K2 in. ii. 108 /i. //ims*,? (Death) con-
tinuing in this same humour : see the comm.

Humphrey houv: phr. not satisfactorily ex-
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plained in R3 iv. iv. 176 ; supposed to liave the
same source as tlic phr. ' dine "with Duke
Humphrey' (= go dinncrless).

huncli-back'd (notpre-S.) : later Qq of R3 iv. iv.

81 for bunch-back'd.
hniLdxed: often used vaguely for a great number

Gent. IV. iv. 152, 1H6 i. i. 123, Ham. i. ii. 237
;

The Hundred Merry Tales, a popular jest-book
published in 1526, Ado ir. i. 137 ; /(. psalms, (?) the
psalter as a whole Wiv. ii. i. G3 (mod. edd.
Hundrcd(ltFsnhn^).

hundxed-po'tiiid: app. contemptuous epithet for

a pretender to the title of gentleman (perhaps
referring to a minimum property-qualitication)
Lr. II. ii. 17.

hundredtOit : Wiv. ii. i. 63 the Hundredth Psahnf
(old edd. the hundred Psalms).

Hungarian: used, by association with 'hunger',
= needy, beggarly AViv, i. iii. 21 base H. ivight!

^ A cant term of the Eliz. period.
hungerly : starved, famished (freq.) Shr. iii. ii.l78.

hungry : unfei-tile Cor. v. iii. 58 the h. beach ;—1H6
I. ii. 28 //(^iV /(. pre?/=: prey of their hunger.

hungry-starved : famished with hunger lH6i.
V. 16 ; cf. hunger-starved 3H6 i. iv. 5.

hunt (rare use) : game, quarry Cym. iir. vi. 89.

huntsman: two meanings were cuiTent in S.'s

time,— (1) man who hunts, hunter,e. g. MND.iv.
i. 144 ; (2) manager of a hunt, e. g. Shr. Ind. i. 16.

hunts-up : orig. 'the hunt is up ', the name of an
old song sung to awaken huntsmen in the
morning ; hence, Early morning song Rom. iii.

V. di hunts-itp to the day.
hurling : impetuous, violent Ham. i. v. 133 ivild

and hurhng ivords (Qq ivhurhng).
hurly (not pre-S.): commotion Shr. iv. i. 206.

hurly-burly: commotion, tumult Mac. i. i. 3

When the h.'sdone\ attrib. = tumultuous 1H4 v.

i. 78 hurly-burly innoiation.

hurricano: waterspout Troil. v. ii. 169 the dread-

ful spout Which shipinen do the h. cull, Lr. III. ii.

2 You cataracts and h-es. "H In this sense other-

wise only in Drayton (? copying S.) ' downe the
shower impetuously doth tall, Like that which
men theHuiTicano call ', J\Ioon-Calfe, 1627.

hurry sb. (not pre-Eliz.): commotion, tumult Cor.

IV. vi. 4.

hurry vb. (not pi-e-S.) : is used trans, and intr.; in

Johnv.i. 35* trans, or intr. according as mj9 antZ

dov^n is taken as adv. or as prep.; Per. iv. i. 20

Hurrying mefroin my friends (Qqi23 whirring).

hurtle : (of weapons, battle) to clatter, crash AYL.
IV. iii. 133 in ichich hurtling . . . I atvak'd, Cses.

II. ii. 22 The noise of battle hurtled in the air.

hurtless: harmless Lr. iv. vi. 171.

husband sb. (cf. the senses of husbandry)
1 one who manages a household 2H4 v. iii. 11 (Ff3 4

husbandman).
2 one who manages (well or ill, thriftily or other-

wise) Meas. iiT. ii. 76, Shr. v. i. 70 ivhile Ipluy the

good h. at home, H8 in. ii. 143 an ill h. ( = a bad
economist).

husband vb. (3 not pre-S.)

1 to till, farm 2H4 iv. iii. 130 land . . . husbanded,
and tilled.

2 to manage with thrift and prudence, use econo-

mically or sparingly Wiv. iv. vi, 53 h. your
device, Shr. Ind. i. 68 // it be h-cd loiih modesty

('if it is not overdone '), Ham. iv. v. 137 Til h.

them so well, Tliey shall go far, Sonn, xciv. 6 Uus-

ba7id nature^s richesfrom expense.

3 to be a husband to, marry AU'sW. v. lii. 126,

Lr. V. iii. 71 if he should husband you.

husbandman: farmer 2H4 v. iii. 11 (Ffs*).

husbandry :

1 management (of a household) Mer.V. iir. iv. 25
I commit into your hands The h. and manage of
my house ;—good /(., profitablo, careful, or econo-
mical management H5 iv. i. 7, Cor. ry. vii. 22 ;

also h.= good h., economy, thrift Troil. i. ii. 7

like as there were husbandry in war. Per. 111. ii. 20
(in both instances with ref. to early rising).

2 cultivation of the soil, tillage, farming Meas. i.

iv. 44 (fig.) tilth and h., AYL. ii. iii. 65, 2H4 iii.

ii. 126, H5 V. ii. 39, 2HG nr. i. 33 they'll . . . choke the

herbs for toant of husbandry. [516 [508).

hush adj. (not pre-S.) : hushed, silent Ham. 11. ii.

husht : hush ! Shr. i. i. 68 (Ffia Q Husht FUi Hush'd),
Per. I. iii. 10 (Qq FfstJ. 1] -^ ^'^t^i'l'^th cent,
form, which survives in dial. ; mod. edd. sub-
stitute hushf, which occurs 9 times in S.

husks : fig. refuse H5 iv. ii. 18, Troil. iv. v. 165.

huswife, housewife {hoitsie)- in Ff thrice, iu Qq
once 0th. n. i. 112)

1 woman who manages a household (freq.) ; applied
to Fortune, Nature AYL. i. ii. 35 the good k.

Fortune, Tim. iv. iii. 426 The bounteous h., Nature.
2 light woman, hussy 2H4 nr. ii. 344 the over'

scutched huswn-es, H5 v. i. 85, 0th. 11. i. 112, iv-

i. 95, Ant. rv. xiii. [xv.J 44 the false h. Fortune.
huswifery : (good) housekeeping H5 11. iii. 66,

0th. II, i. 112 (Qq hous{e)wife)ty).

Hydra : used attrib. = difficult to kill like the
many-headed snake of Lerna (cf. 0th. 11. iii. 310),

whose heads grew as fast as they were cut on
2H4 IV. ii. 38 this Hydra son of ivar ; so Hydra-
headed Ii5 I. i. 35.

Hyems:- Hiems.
hyen (late instance of this form, otherwise only

14th cent.) : hyena AYL. iv. i. 163 [156].

Hymen: Greek and Eoman god of marriage, re-

presented as a young man carrying a torch and
veilTp. IV. i. 23i/.'s/ajHps, 97i/.'i-^or(:7i, AYL. v.

iv. 136 Hymen's bands ( = bonds of matrimony).
Hymenseus : the god Hymen ; hence, marriage

Tit. I. i. 325.

hyperbole: rhetorical figure of speech consisting

in exaggerated or extravagant statement LLL.
V. ii. 40S Three-piVd hyperboles.

hyperbolical: exaggerated, extravagant Tw.X.
IV. ii. 29 /(. fend!, Cor. i. ix. 51 acclamations h.

Hyperion : sun-god H5 iv. i. 295, Ham, r. ii. 140.

Hyrcania : ancient name of a country south of the
Caspian Sea 3H6 i. iv. 155 ; the adjs. are Hyrcan
Mac. 1:1. iv. 101 the H. tiger, and Hyrcanian
Mer.V. 11. vii. 41 H. deserts. Ham. n. ii. 481 [472]

the Hyrcanian beast.

hyssop ; aromatic herb, Hyssopus officinalis, form-
erly grown along with thyme 0th. i. iii. 326.

I^ ; used, as freq. in the late ,16th c. and in the 17th

c, for ' me ' IVIer.V. iir. ii. 320 all debts are cleared

between you and I, AYL. i. ii. 19 my father hath

no child but I, Sonn. Ixxii. 7 And hang more
praise upon deceased I.

I^ : spelling of ay adv. in old edd.

Icarus: in Greek mythology, sonof D^dalus, who
flew so high that the sun melted the wax with
which his artificial wings were fastened on, so

that he fell into the ^gean Sea, 1H6 iv. vi. 55,

3H6 V. vi. 21.

ice: symbolical uf coldness or chastity AYL. in.

iv. 17 the very ice of chastity, All'sAV. 11. iii. 99

boys of ice, K3 iv. ii. 22 thou art all uc. Ham. 111.

i. 142 as chaste ns ue.

Ice : rcadiug of Ff in Lr. iv. vi, :i4T (Cjq He, mod.
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edd. ise, Ise) = l shall. U Tlie form *-so', '-s'

{= shall) is mainly northern.

ice-brook : a sword ofSpam, the i. 's temper, steel

tempered in icy-cold water ; according to some,

that of the river Sale (Xalon) near Bilbilis

(Bauhola), in Spain 0th. v. ii. 252.

Iceland dog: shaggy sharp-eared white dog for-

merly in favour as a lap-dog in Enghind, H5
II. i. 44 (contemptuously, of a person). ^ Also
called 'Iceland cur' or 'shock', and simply
'Iceland' (Drayton, 1627).

icy-coldt: some mod. edd. in E3 in. i. 176 (old

edd. icie, cold).

idea : (occurs thrice ; 3 not pre-S.)

1 image, likeness R3 in. vii, 13 your hneamentSy
Being the right idea of your father.

2 mental image or picture Ado. rv. i. 226 The idea

of her life.

3 something merely imagined or fancied LLL. rv.

\\. ^'d forms, figiiires, shapes, objects, ideas, appre-
heiisions.

Ides of March: fifteenth day of March according
to the reckoning of the ancient Roman calendar
Cces. I. ii. 18, &c.

idiot (old edd. also ideof): 'licensed' fool, professional

jester John in. iii. 45 (fig.) Making that i., laughter,

. . . straintheir cheeks to idle merriment^ Troil. ii.

i. 58 Mars his i.. Tit. v. i. 79 An i. holds his hauble

for a god, Liicr. 1812 esteemed so As stlli/-jeering

i-s are with kings. ^ Also in the sense 'block-

head, simpleton, fool'.

idle adj.

:

1 ineffective, worthless, vain, trifling LLL. v. ii.

SIS your i. scorns, MND. in. ii. 168 wn^^le more ?.

breath, Tw.i^. m. iii. 46 i. markets (= for articles

of fancy or luxury), Tim. i. ii. 162 an i. lanqutt,
IV. iii. 27 / am no i. voiarist, 0th. i. ii. 95 Mine's
not an idle cause.

2 foolish, silly Meas. n'. i. 65 their i. dream, All'sW.
II. V. 55 An i. lord, iv. iii. 242, John iv. ii. 153
;. dreamer, Lr. I. ii. 53, i. iii. 17 /, old iuan.

3 crazy Ham. in. ii. 95 ; cf. idle-headed.
4 serving no useful purpose, useless, unprofitable

Err. Ti. ii. 182 i. moss, R3 iir. i. 103 r. 7ceeds, 0th. i.

iii. 140 anlres vast and deserts idle.

idle vb. : to move lazily or uselessly Rom, ii. vi. 19
the gossatner That idles in the . . . atr; cf. Meas. in.

ii. 297 [289J idle spiders^ strings.

idle-headed: silly, crazy "VViv. iv. iv. 37 i. eld.

idleness : trifling, frivolous occupation or pastime
Tw.N. I. V. 69, 1H4 i. ii. 218, Ant i. iii. 92-3.

idly: carelessly, lightly John iv. ii. 124, R2 v. il. 2o
the eyes of men . . .Are tdly bent on him, H5 i. ii. 59,
Tim. I. i. 20 A thing slipped tdly from me.

i' fecks : in faith Wint. i. ii. 121.

ignoble (the adv. ignobly occurs only in sense 2)

1 of low birth or base descent 1H6 in. i. 177, v. iv.

7, 3H6 IV. i. 70, R3 iti. vii. 126.

2 base or dishonourable in character Tp, i. ii. 110,
"Wint. II. iii. 119, R3 in. v. 21.

ignominy, and its shortened form ig~noniy (freq.

in the 16th and 17th c.) : dishonour, disgrace Meas.
n. iv. 112 (Fi Ignomie, Ff234 Ignominy), 1H4 v. iv.

100(QqFf34 tgnomxny, the rest tgnomy), Troil. v.

X. 33 (Q tgnomyny, Ffi2 better jt/noHii/), Tit. iv. ii.

116 (Qq ignomie^ Ff ignommie,-y).
ignorant (obs. or peculiar uses aro)
1 uninformed, unskilled tn Wint. n. iii. 69, Gym.

nr. ii. 23 / am ignorant tn what I am commanded.
2 unconscious o/Meas. n.ii. 11\) Most i. ofwhalhe's

most assured.

3 resulting from ignorance 0th. rv. ii. 69' t. sin.

4 that keeps one in ignorance Tp. v. i. 67" u fumes,
Wint. I. ii. 397" ignorant concealment.

'ild : see Godild.
iliad : sec (eillade.
ill sb. (is used only in the foil, senses)
1 wrong-doing, wickedness, sin Tp. i. ii. 353 capable

of all ill, R2 I. i. 86 So much as of a thought of ill

in him, 0th. iv. iii. 106 The ills toe do, Lucr. 91
Whose inward ill no outward harm express d.

2 evil inflicted or suffered, mischief, misfortune,
disaster Mer.V. ii. v. 17 There is some ill a-brew~
ing. Ham. ni. i. 81 hear those tils ive ftave, Sonn.
cxix. 9 benefit of ill .'. [cf. evil)

illadj. (usedin various applications of 'bad', 'evil';

1 morally evil, wicked Tp. i. ii.454, 455, Wiv. v. v.

137, Meas. ii. i. 68 a very ill house, 2H4 i. ii, 188
his ill angel, H8 iv. ii. 43, Mac. i. iii. 131 , Lucr. 579.

2 unskilled Rom. rv. ii. 6 'tis an til cook that can-
7iot lick his own fingers. Ham. ii, ii. 119 1 am ill at
these numbers.

ill- in composition

:

1 (objective) tll-hoding (not pre-S.) 1H6 rv. v. 6,

'breeding, contriving mischief Ham. iv. v. 15,

-dispersing R3 iv. i. 52, -divining Rom. in. v. 54,
-doittf/ Wint. I. ii, 70, -uttering Knt. ii. v, 35.

2 (adverbial, with pres. and pa. pples.) ill-annexed
Lucr. 874, -beseeming Rom. i. v. 78, -composd
Mac. IV. iii. 77, -disposed, indisposed, ill, sick
{17th c. sense) Troil. ii. iii. 85, -erected, erected
for evil purposes or under evil auspices R2 v. i.

2, -got (not pre-S.) 3H6 n. ii. 46, 'inhabited (sec

IN'HABITED), -Hurtur'd 2H6 T. ii. 42, Von. 134, -re-

sounding Ven. 919, -roasted AYL. in. ii. 39, -ta'cti,

wrongly conceived, mistaken Wint. i. ii. 460,

-thought-on, unfavourably regarded Troil. i. i.

74, -used R3 r\'. iv. 397 (Ff times itl-vs'd repast,

Qq time misused o'erpast), Sonn. xcv. 14, -ncmcd
1H4 V. iv. 88 Hl-tueav'd ambition ('like badly-
woven cloth, loose in texture and therefore
liable to shrink '), wresting Sonn. cxl. 11.

3 (parasynthetic) ill-fac'd, having an unpleasant
face, ugly Err. iv. ii. 20, -favoured, ill-looking,

uncomely, ugly Gent. u. vii. 54, Wiv. i. i. 314,

nr. iv. 32, AYL. iii. v. 53, Tit. m. ii. 66 (henco
ill-favouredb), unpleasingly, and so, often = badly
Wiv. HI. V.70, AYL. I. ii. 43, in. ii. 280, H5 rv.

ii. 40), -headed Ado ni. i. 64, -rooted Ant. n. vii.

2, -shaped Rom. v. i. 44, -sheathed 1H4 i. i. 17,

-spirited 1H4 v. v. 2, -starr'd (not pre-S.) 0th. v.

ii. 271, -tuned John n. i. 197.

4 ill-seeming, of evil appearance Shr. v. ii. 144.

I'll: in old edd. spelt lie.

illness (once) : evil, wickedness Mac. i, v. 21.

illo: = hiIlo Ham. i. v. 115.

ill-temper'd: badly tempered or mixed, said of

the humours (see humour sb. 2) Caes. rv. iii. 114

^Yhen grief and blood tll-temper"d vexeth him;
passing almost into the mod. sense of ' bad-

tempered ' in line 115. ^ Cf. mistempee'd.
illume (not pre-S.): to light up Ham. i. i. 37.

illusion (obs. use) : deception H8 i. ii. 178.

illustrate adj.: illustrious LLL. iv. i. 65, v. i. 132.

illustrate vb.: to make evident H8in. ii. 182.

illustrious: used as the negative of 'lustrous'

Cym. I. vi. 109 i. as the smoky light That's fed with

stinking tallow (mod. edd. illustrous'j^, mlustrousf,

tmlustrousf).
ill-well: Ado n. i. 124 so ill-well, with so success-

ful an imitation of a defect.

image {2 and 4 were 16-17th cent, senses)
1 appearance semblance, likeness Wint. v. i. 127

four father's t. is so hit in you, John iv. ii. 71 Tlie

I, of a wicked heinous fault. Ham. v. ii. 77 by the

tmewe of my cause I see The portraiture of his.

2 visible appearance or form Ham. i. i. 81 Our last

king, WhOie image even but now appeared to us.
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3 counterpart, copy, likeness Meas. ii. iv. 46
heaven's i. (= mankind), Shr. Ind. i.35, lH4v. iv.

120, R3 n. i. 124, Mac. ii. iii. 85 The great doom's
image, Lr. v. iii. 266, Lucr. 704.

4 representation Ham. iii. ii. 1?51 This play is the

image of a murder done in Vienna.
5 embodiment, type 2H6 i. iii. 179 /. of pride, Lr.
n. iv. 91 The images of revolt, iv. vi, 163.

6 mental picture, idea, conception Tp. i. ii. 43,

MXD. V. i. 25 fancy's i-s, Tw.X. ir. iv. IS), Troil.

II. ii. 60, Mac. i. iii. 135.

imagery (once) : hangings, tapestiy E2 v. ii. 16.

^ An early 17th cent, inventory has 'ij peeces
of fyne tapestrie of silke Iniagrie '.

iiuaginary (1 the ordinaiy mod. sense ; 2 and 3
obs. and somewhat rai'e, not pre-S.)

1 existing only in imagination, not real Err. iv.

iii. 10, E2 II. ii. 27 Which for tbing.i true weeps
things i., 2H4 iv. iv. 69 forms /., Yen 597 All is i.

she doth prove.

2 of or belonging to the imagination, imaginative
John IV. ii. 'ZQofoul i. eyes of hlood Presented thee

more hideous, H5 i. Chor. IS your t. forces, Tioil.

in. ii. 18 The i. relish, Sonn. xxvii. 9 my sotd's i.

sight.

3 representing things by means of images Lucr.
1422 iiiuch imaginary ivork.

ixaa^nation : quasi-concr. in R3 i. iv. 80 unfelt

i. (Ff I-s), what they imagine but do not realize.

iicag'in'd ; of imagination Mer.V. iii. iv. 52 with

i. speed (=as quick as thought); H5 ni. Chor.
1 iDith i. tcing ( = with the wings of imagination)

;

Rom. II. vi. 28 the i. happiness (-happiness
having its seat in the mind).

iml^ace: 16-17th cent, form of * embase' in H5 r.

ii.94(Qqi2), ofuncertain meaning; see nextword.
^ ' Embase ' is known only in the sense ' lower,
debase, impair'.

im'bar ^: (a) to bar, (b) to bar in, secure H5 i. ii.

94 fji imha^ii-e, Qqi 2 imhace, Q3 embrace).

im'becility (once): weakness Troil. i. iii. 114.

ixabossed, imbost : old forms of embossed ' and ^.

imbrue, embme (old edd. si]so embreiv) : to stain

or dye with blood Tit. 11. iii. 222 ; transf. (of a

weapon) to pierce MND. v. i. 352 Come, blade, my
breast i.; (of a person) absol. to commit bloodshed
2H4 II. iv. 209.

im.itate : to make (a thing) in imitation of some-
thing (S.) Sonn. liii. Q the counterfeit Is poorly

imitated after you.
immanity (once) : atrocious savageness 1H6 v.i. 13.

imtuask (S.) : to cover, hide 1H4 i. ii. 200.

immaterial*: flimsy, slight (S.) Troil. v. i. 35.

immediacy (not pre-S.) : direct relation in a
position of authority Lr. v. iii. 66.

immediate

:

1 next in succession (to a throne, 6 c.) All'sW. 11.

iii. 139 (fig.) She is young, wise, fair : In these to

nature she's u heir, 2H4 v. ii. 71 The i. heir of
England, Ham. i. ii. 109 the most i. to our throne.

2 passing in direct succession to2H4 rv. v. 41 this

.. .crown . ..i. from thy place and blood, Derives

itself to me.
3 direct Ant. ii, vi. 137 the immediate author.

immediately : app. legal term = expressly MXD.
I. i. 45 according to our leiio I. provided.

immineiLce^: impending evil Troil. v. x. 13 /. .

.

dare all i. that gods and men Address (see address
2) their dangers in.

im.m.odest : immodei*ate, excessive AVint. iii. ii.

103 ; arrogant 1H6 iv. i. 126.

inunoment (S.): of no moment Ant. v. ii. 165.

imjtnortal : heavenly, divine Ant. v. ii. 283*.

immure sb. (S.): wall Troil. Prol. 8 (Fi emures).

immure vb. (not pre-Eliz.) : spelt emu re in LLL.
iiT. i. 131, IV. iii. 328 (Qq Fi).

im.p sb.: used affectedly = child LLL. i. ii. 5, v. ii.

589 ; fig. in imp offame 2H4 v. v. 47, H5 iv. i. 45.
imp vb.: properly a term of falconry, to engraft

feathers in the wing of a bird so as to make good
losses and deficiencies and thus restore or im-
prove the powers of flight R2 11. i. 292 Imp out
our drooping country's broken iting.

impaint (not pre-S.) : to depict 1H4 v. i. 80,
impair, impare: (?) unsuitable, unfit, inferior

Troil. iv.v.lO'S (Ff impair{e,Q impeire,J. impuj-ef).
impale, em.pale (both forms in old edd.)
1 to sluit or hem in Troil. v. vii. 5 Impale him with
your weapons roitnd aboiit. [189.

2 to encircle with a crown 3H6 in. ii. 171, in, iii.

impart

:

1 to furnish, afford Lucr. 1039 this no slaughter-
house no tool nnparteth.

2 to communicate, make known, tell Ham. in.
ii. 349 (Qq only); in Ham. i. ii. 112* love is app. to
be supplied as tlie object of hnpart, the prep, to-

iDurcL partly depending on it; unless impart =
' impart myself (J.).

impartial (not prc-S. ; tlie ordinai-y sense in R2 1.

i. 115, 2H4 V. ii. 36) ; indifl'erent Meas. v. i. 166,

Yen. 748. IJ In Rom. line 1856 (Qj) Cruel, rniust,

impartieill destinies misused for 'partial', a use
found also inSwetnam, 'The Woman-hater,' 1620.

im.partm.ent (not pre-S.) : communication Ham.
I. iv. 59.

impasted : made into a paste Ham. n. ii. 4iiO [481].

impeach sb. : calling in question, challenge, ac-

cusation Err. V. i. 270, 3H6 i. iv. 60.

im.peach vb. : to call in question, discredit, dis-

parage MND. II. i. 214 i'ou do i. your modesty,

Mer.V. m. ii. 279, in. iii. 29, E2 i. i. 189.

im.peacliment (the orig. sense = Fr. 'empeche-
ment '; 2 a 16th-17th c, sense ; 3 almost obs. in

the gen. sense)
1 hindrance H5 in. vi. 154 to meirch . . . Without i.

2 detriment Gent. i. iii. 15.

3 accusation, charge R3 n. ii. 22.

imperator (old edd. emp-) : absolute ruler LLL.
ni. i. 195 [187].

imperious: imperial Troil. iv. v. 171 most i. Aya-
metnnon, Tit. i. i. 2.50 (Q2 Ff imperiall), iv. iv. 80
he thy thoughts i., lilce thy name, Ham. v. i. 235

fFf Iinperidm, Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.] 23, Yen. 996.

^ The prevailing mod. sense is equally freq.

imperiously: majestically Yen. 265 /. he leaps.

im.perseverant (S.), mod. edd. imperce i i erant :\in-

disceming Cym. rv. i. 15. ^ 'Perceiverant' is

instanced only once. [vi. 179.

im.pertinency (once) : irrelevant matter Lr. iv.

impertinent : irrelevant Tp. i. ii. 138. 1| Misused
by Launcelot, Mer.Y. n. ii. 151.

impeticos : burlesque word put into the mouth of

a fool, app. as a perversion of 'impocket', and
perhaps intended to suggest 'petticoat' Tw.N.
n. iii. 28.

impierced ; see enpieeced,
impiety: want of natural piety Tit. i. i. 355*.

impious: irreverent Cym. in. iii. 6.

impleacli'd: intertwined Compl. 205. ^ In early

use only S. ; taken up by mod. poets.

implorator (S.) : solicitor Ham. i. iii. 129.

imply: to involve All'sW, i. iii. 224, Per. iv. i. 81.

impone (Ff) : (?) intended to suggest an affected

pronunciation of ' impawn ' = to stake, wager
Ham. v. ii. 155 (Qq impawned, impaund), 171.

import (comes into general use in the 16th cent,

with many meanings ; 5, 7 not pre-S.)

1 to bring about, carry with it or involve as a con-
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sequence Meas. v. i. 109, E3 m. vii. 67, Lr. iv. iii.

5 ichicli 1-5 totlie kingdom so imich fear and danqer.

Ant. ir. ii. 139.

2 to imply, betoken, indicate, signify, denote

Wint. I. ii. 57, Rom. v. i. 28 Yonr looks . . . do u

Some misadoenture, Ham. iii. ii. 150 Belike this

show i-s the argument of the piny, iv. v. 27, iv.

vii. 81, Otli. IV. i. 140, Sonn. cxxii. 14 To keep an
adjunct to remember thee Were to i. forgetfillness

in me.
3 to bear as its purport, express, state Tim, v. ii.

11, Ham. I. ii. 23 message I-mg the surrender of
those lands, Lr. iv. v. 6, 0th. it. ii. 3, v. ii. 309

;

absol. John iv. iii. 17, 1H4 i. i. 51 unwelcome
news . . ., and thus it did i. (Ff report).

4 to portend lH6j. i. 2 Comets, importing change of
times and states.

5 to be important, matter 1H4 iv. iv. 5 How much
they do i. ; with datival pron. Troil. iv. ii._52 ;^

doili i. him much to speak with me. Ant. i. ii. 130

with what else more serious Importeth thee to know.

6 to relate to, concern LLL. iv. i. 57 This letter . . .

t~eth none here, 0th. i. iii. 285 (Qi concerne).

izuportance (? ' consequence ' or sense 3 in Wint.
II. i. 180*)

1 matter, affair (of slight importance) Cym. i. iv.

47 upon importance of so slight ... a nature.

2 importunity, solicitude John ii. i. 7 At our i.

3 import, meaning Wint. v. ii. 20.

Importancy : significance 0th. i. iii. 20.

important (obs. sense, not pre-S.) : urgent, press-

ing, importunate Err. v. i. 138 At your i. letters.

Ado II. i. 75, All'sAV. iii. vii. 21 his i. Hood will

nought deny, Lr. iv. iv. 26 (Ff importuned).

Importing': significant, meaning All'sW. v. iii.

136 her business looks in her With an i. visage.

lm.portless (S.) : unimportant Troil. i. iii. 71.

Impoirtii'nacy : importunity Gent. iv. ii. 114,

Tim. II. ii. 42.

importune (in the sense of ' ask urgently and per-
sistently' usu. with a person as obj,, but thrice
with a thing)

1 to trouble, weary Ant. iv, xiii. [xv.] 19.

2 to be urgent, impel Meas. i. i. 56 our concernings
shall importune.

Importun'd: importunate Lr. iv. iv. 26 My mourn-
ing and i. tears (Ff

; Qq important). ^For the
active meaning of the passive form cf. disdain'd.

impose sb.: injunction Gent. iv. iii. 8.

im.pose vb. (2 not post-S.)

1 to lay (an imputation) upon H5 iv. i. 159.

2 to subject to a penalty Ado v. i. 286.

imposition (1 only S. ; the sense of imposture'
is post-S., but is seen in germ in 0th. ii. iii. 271

)

1 imputation, accusation, charge Meas. i. ii. 200
[194] stand wnder grievous i., Wint. i. ii. 74 the i.

cleared.

2 injunction, command or charge laid upon one
Mer.V. III. iv. 33 this /,, TJie which my love . . Now
lays upon you, R3iii. vii. 230, Lucr. 1^91 Asbovml
in knighthood to her imposition.

im.possible : extravagant, incredible, inconceiv-
able Ado II. i. 145 in devising i. slanders, 254*

huddling jest uponjest with . . .i. conveyance {rtid^wy

conj.), Tw.N. III. ii. 79 such i. passages ofgrossness.
ImposthunLe: purulent swelling, abscess Troil. v.

i. 24, Ham. iv. iv. 27, Yen. 743.

imprese : device, emblem R2 iii. i. 25 (Qs).

lm.press sb.': impression Gent. iii. ii. 6 weak. i. of
love.

Impress sb." (not pre-S.): enforced levy Troil. ii.

i. 107, Ham. i. i. 75, Ant. iii. vii. 36.

impress sb.^ (not pre-S.) : variant of impeese R2
III. i. 25 (Ff impress{e, Qq impre{e)s£).

impress vb.' (2 is not pre-S.)

1 to produce (a mark) upon or in something by
pressure All'sW. i. iii. 141, Cor. v. v. [vi.] 108. ' "

2 to mark or stamp (a thing) LLL. ii. i. 234 Bis
heart, like an agate, with your print i-d, Mac. v.
vii. 39 [viii. lOf.

impress vb.^ (not pre-S.) : to compel (men) into
service lH4i.i. 21,Mac. iv.i.95 IV/iocani./Ae/orcs/?,

; i,

Lr. V. iii. 51 turn our i'mpress'd lances in our
eyes; fig. (absol.) in Compl. 267* Whenthou i-est.,

,

(cf. line 271 Love's arms are peace).

impressnre (not pre-S.) : impression AYL. in. v.

23, Tw.N. II. V. 104, Troil. iv. v. 130.
I ,

im.provident : unwai-y, careless (not pre-S.) Wiv,
II. ii. 306, 1H6II. i. 58.

Izapure : stressed like entire E3 in. vii. 232 all

the I'mpure blots. Yen. 7^6 with impu're defeature,
Lucr. 1078 pure streams to purge my i'mpure tale.

imputation : reputation Troill i. iii. 339 Our i.

shall be oddly pois'd In this wild action ; opinion
0th. III. iii. 407* i. and strong circumstances
{=' opinion founded on strong circumstantial
evidence,' Schmidt).

impute : to reckon, regard Sonn. Ixxxiii. 9 This
silence for my sin you did impute.

in prep. (1 extension of the normal use in which
' in with a gerund is equivalent to a clause, e. g.

Tp. II. i. 226)
1 used redundantlywith gerunds R2 v. V, 54, lH6v.

iii. 41 suddenly surpris'dBy bloody hands, in sleep-

ing on your beds, Ho i. i. 145, Troil. ni. iii. 250, Cor.
IV. vi. 132 cast Your , . . caps in hooting at Corio- ' "

Inniis' exile.

2 =at 0th. I. ii. 94 In this time of the night.

3 =on 2H4 i. ii. 237 in a hot day.
4 used where no prep, is now expressed Meas. iv.

iv. 9 why should we proclaim it in an hour before

his entering.

in adv.

:

1 within Troil. iir. iii. 97 or without or in,

2 in prison 2H4 v. v. 41 Doll is in.

3 engaged, involved Meas. i\. ii. 112 (=liable for

punishment), LLL. iv. iii. 20 / would not care a
pin if the other three were iti, Tw.N. ii, v. 48 now
he's deeply in, R3 iv. ii. 64 lam in So far in blood.

4 in office, in power Lr. v. iii. 15.

5 drunk Ant. ii. vii. 38.

in vb. (once) : to get (a crop) in All'sW. i. iii. 49

(Fi hine).

in-a-door (old edd. unhyphened): in doors, at home
Lr. I. iv. 139. ^ ' In a door(s ' was a common 17tb
cent. phr.

inaidilJle (S.) : helpless All'sW, ii. i. 122 (mod.

edd. -able).

incaged (mod. edd. encaged) : caged, confined R2
II. i. 102, 3H6 IV. vi. 12, Yen. 582.

incapa1}le (occurs 6 times ; not pre-S. in active

senses ; 1, 2, 3, and 4 are construed with of)
1 unable to contain Sonn. cxiii. 13 I. of more. ' "

2 insensible (to one's condition) Ham, iv. vii. 179

incapable of her own distress.

3 not admitting 0/ Cor. iv. vi. 121 incapable of help.

4 lacking the capacity or fitness (for) Tp. i. ii. Ill

of temporal royalties He thinks me now i., Wint.
IV. iii. [iv.] 410 i. Of reasonable affairs.

5 unintelligent R3 ii. ii. 18 Incapable . . . innocents.

incardinate, incarnal, incarnation : blunders
for * incarnate' Mer. Y. ii. ii. 28 (Ff Qq234 incarna-

tion, Qi incarnall), Tw.N. v. i. 186.

incarnadine : to tinge with red Mac. it. ii. GZwill I I

. . . The multitudinous seast. (Ff printed -ardme).

incarnate : in human shape H5 it. iii. 31, Tit. v. i.

40. ^ Always as an epithet of devil, as are also

the corrupt forma above.
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incense (obs. use) : to instigate or incite to Wiv.

I. 111. 108, Ado V. i, 247, Caes. i. iii. 13, Lr. ii. iv.
309. ^ For H8 v. i. 43 see insesse.

incertain : ' not knowing what to think or do '

(Schmidt) Meas. nr. i. 125 lawless and i. thoughts,
"Wint. V. i. 29 What dangers .

.

. May

.

. . devour u
lookers-on.

incli|: the furthest inch, the most distant part Ado
n. i. 277 ; the very extremest inch, the very utmost
2H4 rv. iii. 39 ; at an inch, in immediate readiness
2H6 I. iv. 45 ; even to his inches, from top to toe
Troil. IV. V. 111. Tj S. is the earliest authority
for 7ndie5= stature Ant. i. iii. 40, and the fig.

phr. by inches Cor. v. iv. 43.
inch 2: small island Mac. i. ii. 63 Saint Colme's Inch.
inchmeal : by inchmeal, little by little Tp. ii. ii. 3.

incidency (not pre-S.) : happening, occurrence
Wint. I. ii. 403 tchat incidency of harm.

incision : cutting for the purpose of letting blood
LLL. IV. iii. 97 A fever in your blood! why, then
i. Would let her out in saucers, Mer.V. ii. i. 6,

AYL. m. ii. 76 God make i. in thee! (? to cure
thee of thy simpleness), R2 i. i. 155, H5 iv. ii. 9

;

(bombastically) 2H4ii. iv. 209.
incivil : unmannerly, rude Cym. v. ^ . 293 ; so

incivility Err. iv. iv. 48.

inclination: natural disposition, nature, charac-
ter John V. ii. 158, Ant. ir. v. 113.

incline : intr. and refl. with to, to side with Cor. ii.

iii. 42, Lr. nr. iii. 14, Ant. iv. vi. 14.

inclining': party, following (cf.prec.) Oth.i. ii.82.

inclining* ppl. adj.: compliant 0th. ii. iii. 349.
inclip (S.) : to enclose, embrace Ant. ii. vii. 75.

inclnde : to bring to a close, conclude Gent. v. iv.

160 loe will i. all jars With triumphs ; refl. (?) to
resolve itself (into) Troil. i. iii. 119\

inclusive (not pre-S.) : enclosing, encircling R3
IV. i. 58 the i. xerge Of golden metal ; comprehen-
sive All'sW. I. iii. 234*.

income (once) : arrival, advent Lucr. 334.

incomprehensible: boundless, unlimited 1H4 i.

ii. 208 the i. lies that this same fat rogue tcill tell zts.

inconsiderate : thoughtless person LLL. iii. i. 82.

incontinent: forthwith, at once ATL. v. ii. 44,

E2 V, vi. 4^, 0th. 3V. iii. 12 ; so i-ly 0th. i. iii. 307.

inconvenience : mischief, harm H5 v. ii. G6, 1H6
I. iv. 14.

inconvenient: unfitting, inappropriate AYL. v.
ii. 74.

incony : (?) rare, fine, delicate LLL. in. i. 142 my i.

Jew, jv. i. liQmost i. viilgar icii. ^ A cant word,
prevalent about 1600, of unascertained origin.

incorporal : incorporeal, immaterial Ham. irr. iv.

117 (Qq).
incorporate pple.:

1 united in one body, closely united or combined,
intimately bound up (with) MND. iii. ii. 208, Cor.

I. i. 136 my i. friends. Tit. i. i. 462 lam i. in Home,
Cies. T. iii. 135 one i. To our attempts. Yen, 540.

2 associated with another Err. n. ii. 126,

3 forming a close union H5 v. ii. 394 their i. league.

incorpsed (S.) ; incorporated, made into one body
icith Ham. rv. vii. 87 (Q incorp'st, Ff encorp^si).

incorrect: unchastened Ham. i. ii. 95.

increa'se sb. (3freq. in earth's ma-ease)

1 reproduction, procreation Lr. i. iv. 303 Dry up in

her the organs of increase.

2 oflFspring, progeny K3 rv. iv. 298, v. iv. 51 [v. 38],

Cor. iir. iii. 112 her tvomVs i., Tit. v. ii. 192.

3 multiplication of crops, itc, produce Tp. rv. i.

110 Earth's /., MND. ii. i. 114, 3H6 ir. ii. 164 thy

summer bred us no i., Yen. 169, Sonn. xcvii. 6.

increase vb.: to cause to thrive Cor. rv. v. 236'.

increaseful : fruitful Lucr. 958 t. crops.

incredulous: incredible (not pre-S.) Tw.N. in. iv.

90.

Ind(e : India, or (vaguely) Asia or the East Tp. ii,

ii. 62, LLL. iv. iii. 222 (rhyming with blind); East,
Western Ind, the East,AYest Indies AYL. in. ii. 04.

indeed (the interrogative use= Is it so ? Keally?,
as in Wiv. iv. ii. 15, 0th. in. iii. 101, is not re-
corded before S.)

1 in reality, in truth Tp. i. ii. 103, Wiv. i. i. 26,
MND. III. i. 20 Fyranius is not killed i.; v^Aced.
after a word to emphasize it - really and^truly
0th. IT. i. 145 a deserving tcoman indeed.

2 in an adversative clause, emphasizing the real
fact in opposition to what is false Tp. ii. i. 57.

indent (2 this meaning arises from tlie fact that
agreements between mutually contracting
parties were written in duplicate on one sheet,
the two copies being then severed by a zigzag
line)

1 to move in a zigzag line, to double Yon. 704 Turn,
and return, i-ing 7Viih the way; cf, AYL. iv. iii.

114 A green and gilded snake . . . with i-ed glides
did slip auay.

2 to enter into a compact with 1H4 i. iii. 87.
indenture : contract, mutual agreement (lit. and

fig.); pair of i-s (for the reason of the term see
note on prec.) Ham. v. i. 117.

index : table of contents prefixed to a book, (hence
fig.) argument, preface, prologue R3 ii. ii. 148
As i. to the story tve late toWd of, iv. iv. 85 The
flatteriyig i. of a direful pageant, Troil. j. iii. .343 in
such i~es, although small pricks To their s^{bseq7.ten t

lohimes, Ham. in. iv. 52, 0th. ir. i. 265.
India : used allusively for a country fabulously

rich lH4iii. i. 168 a.s bountiful As mines of India,
H8 I. i. 21, Troil. i. i. 105.

Indies: the East Indies Tw.N. in. ii. 88; allusively
for a place yielding great wealth or to which pro-
fitable voyages may be made Wiv. i. iii. 77 ihey
shall be my East and West I., and I will trade to

them both, Err. in. ii. 137, H8 iv. i. 45.

indifferency (twice only ; 2 only S.)

1 impartiality John ii. i. 579*.

2 moderate size 2H4 iv. iii, 23.

indifferent adj.

:

1 impartial R2 it. iii. 116, H8 n. iv. 15.

2 neither good nor bad, ordinary Gent. in. ii. 44,
Shr. IV. i. 94, Tim. t. i. 31, Ham. ii. ii. 235.

indiflFerent adv.: tolerably, fairly Shr. i. ii. 184,
Tw.N. I. iii. 145, H5 iv. vii. 35, Ham. ni. i. 126.

indifferently: unconcernedly Cses. r. ii. 87;
neutrally Cor. ii. ii. 19; moderately, tolerably,
fairly H5 n. i. 58 to knock you i. well. Ham. in.
ii. 42.

indigest: adj. shapeless, unformed Sonn. cxiv.
5 ;—sb. (S.) shapeless mass John v. vii. 20.

indigested (not pre-S.) : = indigest adj. 2H6 v. i.

\hlfuul i. lump, 3H6 v. vi. 51 (Ff
; Qq midigest,

Malone indlgest t).

indign: unworthy, shameful 0th. i. iii. 275.
indignity : unworthy trait 1H4 in. ii. 146.

indirect: wrong, unjust AYL. i. i. ICl, K3 i. iv.

227 no i. or laivless course, nt. i. 31,0th. i. iii. Ill
indirect and.forced courses.

indirection (not pre-S.)
1 devious course, roundabout means Ham. n. i. 66.

2 irregular or unjust means, malpractice John in.
i. 276 i. thereby gropes direct, Caes. IV. iii. 75.

indirectly (2, 3 not pre-S.)
1 wrongly, unjustly John ii. i. 49, H5 n. iv. 94,

2 evasively Meas. iv. vi. 1, 1H4 i. iii. 66.

3 not in express terms R3 iv. iv. 226.

indisposition: disinclination Tim. n. ii. 140.

indisting'uisliable : ofindeterminate shape Troil.
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V. i. 3.'3 ]iou u'horemn i. cur (? with ref. to TUer-

sites' delormity).

indistingTiish'd : see undistinguished,

indite : misused for ' invite ' 2H4 ii. i. 32, Rom. ii.

iv. 138.

individable* : (?) 'where the unity of place is ob-

served' (Aldis VVright)Ham. ir. ii. 427 [418] (Qqaa
indeuidible, Qqi se ^'»t^«^"''^aWe, ¥f indmible).

indrenclt'd : immersed Troil. i. i. 53.

indulaitate: undoubted LLL. iv. i. 67. H Re-

corded from 14S4 (Caxton)to 1678 (Cudwortii).

inducement (not pre-Eliz.; 1, 2notpre-S.)

1 action of inducing AU'sW, iit. ii. 91.

2 that -which induces sometliing attractive R3 iv.

iv. 280, H8 II. iv. 167.

induction : initial step in an undertaking 1H4 in.

\.2our i.fitll of prosperous hope, R3 i. i. 32, iv.

iv. 5.

indue, endue :

1 to furnish, supply, endow Gent. v. iv. 153, John
IV. ii. 43, H5 11. ii. 139, Cor. ii. iii. 147 ; Ham. iv.

vii. 180 i-d Unto thai element, endowed with
qualities fitting her for living in water.

2 to bring to a certain condition 0th. iir. iv. 145.

industrious: clever, ingenious John ir. i. 376*.

industriously: of set purpose Wint. i. ii. 256.

industry : (?) gallantry LLL. iv. i. 89.

inequality: (?) injustice Meas. v. i. 65*.

inexecrable : not to be sufficiently execrated
Mer.V. IV. i. 128 davm^d, i. dog .'. TJ Some regard
it as a misprint for inexorable, which is tlie

reading of Ffs*.
infallible: undoubted, certain Meas. iii. ii. 121,

AU'sW. I. i. 152 to accuse your mothers, which is

most i. disobedience, Wint. i. ii. 287, 2H6 rr. ii. 5
my title. Which is infallible to England's crown.

infamonize [pei-version of ' infamize '] : to defame
LLL. V. ii. 682 (Armado).

infant: fig. applied to a young plant Ham. i. iii. 39.

^ There are several attrib. uses LLL. iv. iii. 78
nn old i. play, John ii. i. 97 i. stale ( = ' state that
belongs to an infant', Wright), H5 v. ii. 411

[EpiL 9] /. bands, Rom. it. iii. 23 the i. rind of
this weak flower.

infect vb.: to affect toith some feeling Wint. i. ii.

262 a fear Which oft i-s the wisest, John rv. iii. 69
Never to be i-ed with delight. Cor. v. V. [vi.] 72

infected jvith my country^s love.

infect pple.: contaminated Troil. x. iii. 187.

infected : affected, factitious Tim. iv. iii. 203 This
is in thee a nature hut i., Compl. 323.

infection: misused for 'affection' Wiv. n. ii.

120, Mer.Y. ii. ii. 137.

infectious: infected with disease Wint. in. ii. 99,

0th. IV. i. 21 (Qq infected).

infer (1, 2 are 16th-17th cent, uses)
1 to bring about, cause R3 iv. iv. 344*.

2 to allege, adduce 3H6 it. ii. 44 Inferring argu-
ments, R3 III. V. 74, &c., Tim. irr. v. 74.

3 to prove, demonstrate John tit. i. 213 That need
must needs i. this principle, 2H4 v. v. 15.

inference : allegation Otb. iit. iii. 183.
infest: to harass Tp. v. i. 246 Bo not i. your mnid.
infinite ; infinity Gent. it. vii. 70 /. of love. Ado ii.

iii. 112 past the i. of thought, Troil. ii. ii. 29.

infirm (obs. use): diseased AU'sW. ii. i. 170.
infinnity (obg. use): illness, disease AU'sW. ii. i.

71, Cfes. t. ii. 274, Mac. in. iv. 86, Gym. i. vi. 124.
infiammation : excitement with liquor 2H4 iv.

iii. 103.

inflict: to send an infliction or visitation upon,
afflict Per. v. i. 61. •] Mod. edd. afflictf, but
this use of ' inflict ' can be paralleled from 16th
and 17th cent, writers.

infliction : fact of being inflicted Meas. i. iii. 28
our decrees, Bead to i, (i. e. dead, as far as their
execution goes).

influence : supposed flowing from the stara or
heavens of an etherial fluid acting upon the
character and destiny of men Tp. i. ii. 182, Ham.
I. i. 119 ; hence, exercise of personal power re-
garded as something akin to astral influence
Gent. in. i. 183 by her fair i. Foster d, illumined.

^InSonn. Ixxviii. lOapp. =inspiration.
in folio: in the form of a full-sized sheet folded

once LLL. j, ii. 195 wholevolumes in folio,

inform (the obs. uses are as follows)
1 to take shape Mac. ii. i. 48 It is the bloody busitiess
which informs Thxis to mine eyes.

2 to imbue, inspire Cor. v, iii.' 71.

3 to instruct, teach Cor. iit. iii. 18, Ant. in. ii. 48
nor can Jfer heart inform her tongue. Gym, r. i. 7ti.

4 refl. to learn, know Wint. n. i. 166 ('. yourselves,

We need no more of your advice.

5 to give information AU'sW. iv. i, 98, Mac. i. v. 34.

6 to report, tell (a fact) Meas. in. ii. 140 that let me
inform you, AU'sW. iv. i. 87, Cor. r. vi. 42.

informal : (?) disordered in mind, crazy (cf. for-
mal 5) Meas. v. i. 230 These poor informed women.

infuse (the sense ' instil ' also occure)
1 to shed, diffuse 1H6 r. ii. 85.

2 to imbue, to inspire with Tp. i. ii. 154, Shr. Ind.
ii. 17, R2 III. ii. 166, Cses. i. iii. 69, Yen. 928.

infusion ; infused temperament, character im-
parted by nature (S.) Ham. v. ii. 123.

ing'ag'ed *: (a) pledged, (b) not pledged or engaged
AU'sW, V. iii. 96.

ing'ener : see enginer.
ing'enious (5 cf. the misuse of ingenuous)
1 able, talented R3iir. i. 155.

2 intelligent, quick of apprehension Ham. v. i. 270
thy most i. sense ; 'delicately sensitive ' (Wright)
Lr. rv. vi, 288 /. feeling Of my huge sorrotvs.

3 clever at contriving, skilful LLL. i. ii. 30 that an
eel is i. (Qi Ft ingenious, Ffi23 Q2 ingenuous),
Cym. V. V. 216 torturers ingenious.

4 skilfully contrived LLL. iir. i. 61 {(^qtngemtotis),
Gym. IV, ii. 186 My ingenious t instrument (old
edd. ingenuous).

5 usedforiNGENUors=befittinga well-born person,
' liberal ' Shr. i. i. 9 ingenious studies.

ing-eniously: ingenuously, franklyTim.ii. ii.231,

ing'enuous: misused, as freq. in the 17th cent.,

for INGENIOUS (q. V. senses 3, 4) LLL. iv. ii. 80 if
their sons he i. ((Ji ingenous, Q2 Ffsi ingenuous,
Ffi2 ingenuous).

ing'raft : see engraffed.
ing'redience : ingredients Mac. i. vii. 11 the i. of

our poisoned chalice {ingredients^), iv. i. 34 {in-

gredientsf); in 0th. 11. iii. 313 (Qq), see next word.
ingredient: chief component 0th. 11. iii. 313

Every inordinate cup is unblessed and the i. is a
devil (Ff

; Qq ingredience).
inlia'bit: (?) to continue, (?) remain at home Mac.

ni. iv. 105* If trembling I inhabit then, protest

mee Tlie Baby of a Girle (F,) ; many conj.
inhabitable: uninhabitable R2 i. i. 65.

inhabited : lodged AYL. ni. iii. 10.

inhearse: to lay as in a coffin 1H6 iv. vii. 45,

Sonn. Ixsxvi, 3,

inherent : permanently indwelling Cor. in. ii. 123,

inherit (1 the orig, sense ' to make heir ')

1 to put (a person) in possession o/R2 i. i. 85 i. us
So much as ofa thought of ill in him.

2 to enjoy the possession of, receive, hold as one's
portion Tp. iv. i. 154, R2 11, i. 83 o grave. Whose
hollow womb i-s naught but hones, Cor. 11. i. 217,

Rom, I. ii. 30 such delight

.

, . shall you .../.; so
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inlLeritance, possession, ownership All'sW.
IV. iii. 315, Cor. iii. ii. 68, Ham. i. i. 92 ; inlieri-
tor, possessor, owner LLL. ii. i. 5, R3 iv. iii.

34, Ham. v. i. 119.

inhibited: forbidden, as by ecclesiastical law
AU'sW. I. i. 160 (see canon), 0th. i. ii. 79 arts i.

inliibition: formal prohibition Ham.ii.ii.355 [346].

inlioop'd: (of fighting cocks or quails) enclosed in
a hoop in which the birds were kept fighting
close together Ant. ii. iii. 38.

inhaman: old edd. inhuma(.i)ne : cf. human.
Iniquity ; comic character or buffoon in the old

morality plays, also called Vice R3 hi. i. S2
;

alluded to in Meas. ii. i. 186, 1H4 ii. iv. 506.
initiate: of a novice (S.) Mac. iii. iv. 143.

injoint (S.): to join, unite 0th. i. iii. 35.

injurious : calumniating, contumelious, insulting
2H6 I. iv. 51, Cor. iii. iii. 68 Call me their traitor

!

Thoit I. tribune!, Cym. iv. ii. 86; malicious or
insolent in wrong-doing Gent. i. ii. 103, R2 i. i.

91 a false traitor and i. villain, Cym. iii. i. 48.

injury (1 common 16th-17th cent.; 2 only S.)

1 reviling, insult, calumny, affront Err. v. i. 200,

MND. II. i. 147, III. ii. 148 If you were civil and
kneio courtesy. You tcould not do me thus much
t.,3H6iv. i. 107 whatsaid Warwick io these injuries?.

2 bodily wound or sore H5 iii. vi. 133.

inlEle: kind of tape LLL. iir. i. 146, Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.l 208; linen oryara from which it is made Per.
V. GowerS.

inland: inlying districts of a country near the
capital and centres of population and culture, as
opposed to the remote or outlying wild parts H5
I. ii. I'i2 to defend Our i.from the pilferinq borderers

iQl(l your England) ;—adj. cultured, refined AYL.
ui. ii. 367 an i. man ; one, that knew courtship too

well ; cf. AYL. ii. vii. 96 yet I a»i inland bred,

And know some nurture.
inly adj. and adv.: inward(]y) Tp. v. i; 200 I have i.

wept, Gent. ii. vii. 18 the tnlu touch of loie.

inn : place of residence for law students, often
named after the person from whom they were
fii-st rented or acquired 2H4 in. ii. 15 Clement's
Inn (one of the Inns of Chancery, belonging to
the Inner Temple), 36 Gray's Inn ^—tnns o' court,

the four sets of buildings in London (the Inner
Temple, the Middle Temple, Lincoln's Inn, and
Gray's Inn) belonging to the four legal societies
which have the exclusive right of admitting per-
sons to practise at the bar 2H4 in. ii. 14, 2H6 iv.

vii. 2. ^ The original meaning of this word,
* habitation, lodging', is possibly glanced a<t in R2
V. i. 13.

innocent: adj. silly Ado v. ii. 38 ;—sb. idiot, half-

wit, simpleton All'sW. iv. iii. 214 a dumb inno-
cent,Lr. in. vi. 9, Per. iv. iii. 17 play the pious i.

innovation : alteration for the worse Ham. ii. ii.

356 [347] ; disturbance, commotion 0th. ii. iii. 42
;

revolution 1H4 v. i. 78.

inobled : see iiiobled.

inoculate : to engraft Ham. iii. i. 121 i. our old

stock.

inquire sb.: inquii-y Ham. ii. i, 4 (so Qq ; Ff
inquiry). Per. in. Gower 22,

inquire vb. : in old edd, ennuire, en'pder ; 3 syll.

in Shr. i. ii. 169 Ipro'misa to' ewfui're ca'refully'.

insane: causing madness (S.) Mac. i. iii. 84 the i.

root. That takes the reason prisoner.

insaniet (Warburton) : madness LLL. v. i. 28 it

insinuateih me of i. (old edd. infamic). *^ The
word is otherwise known only from one other
author.

insconce: see ENScn>'f e. [it. vii. 72.

InscroU (not pre-S,) : to describe on a scroll Mer.V.

insculp : to carve, engrave Mer.V. ii. vii. 57.
insculpture (only 17th cent., not pre-S.) : carved

inscription Tim. v, iv. 67.
insense : to make (a person) understand H8 v. i.

43 / think I have I~ d the lords o' the councd that
he is ... A most arch heretic (Fi Incenst ; referred by
some to INCENSE and explained ' provoked to be-
lieve '). ^ In literary use from 15th to 17th cent.,
subsequently dial, and now in gen. use from
Northumberland to Cornwall. [i, 139.

insensible : not perceptible by the senses 1H4 v.
mship'd (not pre-S.) ; embarked 1H6 v. i. 49 (so

Fj
; Fti2 wherein shiyd).

insinew'd (not pre-S.) : joined as by strong sinews
2H4 IV. 1. 172 i. to this action {Qiensinewid).

insinuate (in Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 763 perhaps an
absol. use of a 15th-16th cent, sense ' to win or
attract subtly or covertly

")

1 iiitr. to wliecdle oneself into a person's favour,
ingratiate oneself with R2 iv. i. 165 To i., flutter,
bow. Cor. II. iii. 105, Tit. iv. ii. 38, Yen. 1012
With Death she humbly doth insinuate.

2 (?) to suggest or imply something to (a person)
LLL. V. 1. 27 it insinuateth me of insanie.

insinuation :

1 self-ingratiation John V. i. 68 ; 'artful intrusion
into the business ' (Clark and Wright) Ham. v.
iL59.

2 (?) suggestion, hint LLL. iv. ii. 14.

insistnre" (S.) : (a) steady continuance in their
path, (b) pei-sistency, (c)regularityTroil. i. iii. 87.

insolence: pride, overbearing nature Cor. i. i. 268.
insomuch: inasmuch as AYL. v. ii. 62 insomuch

I say I know you are.

instalJnent: place or seat in which a person is

installed Wiv. v. v. 69.

instance (the sense of ' illustrative example

'

passes almost into ' sample, specimen ' in 2H4
I. i. 56, Ham. iv. v. 161)

1 motive, cause All'sAV. iv. i. 44, K3 in. ii. 25
shallow, without mstance (Ff), Ham. iii. ii. l^iThe
instances that second marriage moie.

2 being present, presence 2H4 iv. i. 83* eiery
minute s instance.

3 evidence, proof, sign, token Gent. n. vii. 70 i-s

of infinite of love. Err. i. i. 64, Ado ii. ii. 42, 2H4
III. i. 103 A certain i. that Glendoiver ta dead, Cees.

IV. ii. 16* familiar i-s (=marks of familiarity),

Lucr. 1511 no guilty instance (— no sign of guilt).

instancy : = iNSTAKCE 1, R3 in. ii. 25 (Qq 2-r)-
instant sb,: upon, on, or, o' the i., immediately,

at once LLL. in. i. 44, Tim. ii. ii. 208, 0th. i. ii. 38.

instant adj.:

1 now present, existing, happening AU'sW. iv. iii.

128, H8 r. i. 225 this i. cloud, Troil. ni. iii. 153 Take
the i. way. Cor. v. i. 37 the i. army we can make.

2 immediate AU'sW. ii. iv. 50 take your i. leave,

1H4 IV. iv. 20, Lr. i. iv. 270 For i. remedy ; also

adv., immediately Tim. ii. ii. 240, Ham. i. v. 94.

instate : to endow, to invest Meas. v. i. 425.

insteep'd : imbrued H5 iv. vi. 12 in gore . . . /.

instigation: incentive, stimulus Cres. ii. i. 49.

insti'nct: impulse, prompting R3 n. iii. ^2 divine i.

instinctively : (?) error ; see distinctively.
instruct: to inform Meas. i. i. 80, Shr. iv. ii. 120,

Cym. IV. ii. 360 Hell, then, instruct us of this body.

instruction: information Ant. v. i. 54 Of thy
intents desires instruction.

instrument (the sense of ' tool ' is freq.)

1 fig. means agent Tw.N. v. i. 126 (with literal

phraseology), 1H6 ii. v. 58, 0th. iv. ii. 44.

2 document 0th. iv. i. 231 / kiss the i. of their

pleasures ( = the documen-t in wliich their desires

are communicated).
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instrumental: serviceable Haui. i. ii. 48.

insu>}Stantial : unreal, imaginai-y Tp. iv. i. 155.

insirffi-cience, -ency; inability, incompetence
Wint. I. i. 16 ; MND. n. ii. 128, Bonn. cl. 2.

insult: to exult proudly or contemptuously,
triumph scornfully over, on AYL. in. v. 36, IHG
I. ii. 138 that proud i-inrj ship, 3H6 I. iii. 14 i-inp

o'er his prey, 'Rin. iv.51 1-ing tyranny, 'Y\i. in. ii.

71 / toill insult on him.
insulter : triumphing power Ven. 550. [145.

insultment: contemptuous triumpli Cym. iii. v.

insuppressive (not pre-S.): insuppressible Cses.

II. i. 134 UC insuppressive mettle of our spirits,

intellect: meaning, import LLL. iv. ii. 139,

intelligence :

1 communication, intercourse AYL. i. iii. 50 7/
with myself I hold i., Cym. iv. ii. 347, Sonn.
Ixxxvi. 10 that . . . ghost \Yhich nightly gulls him
with intelligence.

2 obtainingof secret information, agency by which
it is obtained John iv. ii. 116 where hath our i.

leendrunkf (= our spiesj, lH4iv. iii. 98 io entrap
me by intelligence.

intelligencer: informer, spy, secret agent 2H4
IV. ii. 20, K3iv. iv. 71. [iii. 68.

intelligencing* : conveying intelligence Wint. ii.

intelligent: 'bearing intelligence, giving in-

formation, communicative' (Schmidt) wint. i. ii.

378, Lr. III. i. 25, in. v. 12, in. vii. 12 Our posts

shall be swift and intelligent betwixt us.

intexuperature (rare sense) : intemperateness
1H4 in. ii. 156 (Ff

; Qq intemperance).
intend (' purpose, design' is the commonest sense)
1 to purpose making (a journey) Ant. v. ii. 200

C'lesar through Syria I-s his journey. Per. i. ii. 116
I ... to Tarsus Intend my travel, Sonn. xxvii. 6

;

also intr. 1H4 iv. i. 92 the king . . . is set forth,
Or hitherwards intended speedily.

2 to design to express, signify by one's words,
mean lH6in. i. 141 Ii. it not, 3H6in. ii. 94, Ant.
ir. ii. 44 Now intend you, practised K

3 to ijretend, make pretence of Ado ir. ii. 35, Slir.

IV. i. 206, K3 iii.v. 8, in. vii. 447. someftar, Lucr.
121 1-nig weariness.

4 to tend, incline MND. in. ii. 333% 2H4 i. ii. 8

anything that i-s to laughter (so Q ; Ff tcndu).

intendment: purpose, intent, design AYL. i. i.

142, H5 I. ii. 144, 0th. iv. ii. 206, Ven. 222.

inteni'ble: incapable of holding All'sW. i. iii. 210.

intent (the sense * purpose, design ', and its wider
development *W)I1, inclination, desire,' are the
commonest uses)

1 aim, bent Tw.N. ir. iv. 78, Lucr. 46.

2 meaning, import, purport Mer.V. iv. i. 247 ihe i.

and purpose of the law, 2H4 iv. i. 9, lH6iv. i. 103,
Ant. n. ii. 45 to catch at mine intent. [139.

intention : = INTENT 1, Wiv. i. iii. 71, Wint. i. ii.

intentively : intently Otb. i. iii. 155 (sec instinc-
tively).

intercept: to interrupt Tit. in. i. 40 /. my talc.

interchained: linked one with another MND. ii.

ii. 49 (Qq ; Ff interchanged). [9.

interchange : alternation, vicissitude Sonn. Ixiv.

interchangeably : mutually, reciprocally (in pbr.
based on the wording of legal agreements) K2 v.
ii. 98, 1H4 111. i. 82 sealed i., Troil. in. ii. GO.

interdiction: restraint, exclusion Mac. iv, iii.

101By his own i. stands acc^irst (so Ffgit; F] atcust).

interess'dt : to be i., to have a right or share Lr. i.

i. %l{Yi interest).

interest (usu. 2 syll.; but sometimes 3 syll. at the
end of line, e.g. 1H4 iv. iii. 49 You shall haie
your desires with interest, but not in Cym. iv. ii.

365)

1 legal concern (in), right or title (^ possessions or
the enjoyment of them) John iv. iii. 147 unoio'd

1. of proud-swelling state, 1H4 in. ii. 98 i. to the

slate, 2H6 in. i. 84 ctU your i. in those territories,

Lr. I. i. b2 1, of territory, 81 tobei. (= to constitute
a claim ;. but see ikteress'd) ; fig. AYL. v. i. 8,

Tit. 111. i. 249 Where life hath no more i. but to

breathe, Lucr. 1067, 1619, 1797.

2 right or title to share in, part 1H6 v. iv. 167, fi3

n. ii. 47 so much i, have I in thy son-oio, Kom. in.
i. 194.

3 advantageous concern {in a thing) Cym. iv. ii,

365 ^yhat's thy i. hi this sad wrack ^ \ profit,

advantage Mac. i. ii. 66 Our bosom ?'.; phr. ni the

interest of Lr. v. iii. 86.

4 (?) influence due to pereonal connexion Mer.V.
III. ii. 222* my new i. (viz. as Portia's accepted
suitor) ; but perhaps merely fig. of sense 1.

5 money paid for the use of money lent Mer.V. i,

iii. 52, Tim. in. v. 110 let out Their coin upon
large i,\ fig. 1H4 iv. iii. 49, Ven. 210 Give me one
kiss, rtlgive it thee again, And one for interest.

inter'gatbry: question formally put, or drawn up
in writing to be put, to an accused person or a
witness to be answered as upon oath Mer.V. v. i.

298 charr/e us there upon i-ies, 300, AU'sAV. iv.

iii. 207, Cym. v. v. 393.

interim: by i-s, at inteiTals Cor. i. vi. 5 : inter-

lude LLL. I. i. 170.

interjoin (S.): to join mutually Cor. iv. iv. 22.

interlace : to intei-weave Lucr. 1:300.

interlude: (orig.) dramatic or mimic representa-
tion, of light or humorous character, such as

was introduced between tlie acts of the long
mystery or morality plays

;
(in 16th-17th cent.)

stage-play, esp. of a popular kind, comedy, farce

MND. I. li. 6, Lr. v. iii. 90.

intermission: delay Mac. jv. iii. 231, Lr. ir.

iv. 33 ; in Mer.V. in. ii. 200 for i. (with stop at

i.), ? to avoid loss of time, nil up tlic time.

interpret: used with ref. to the puppet-show
(' motion ') Gent. ii. i. 105 excellent motion!
exceeding puppet t now will he I. io her. Ham. in.

ii. 260 i could i. between you and your love, if I
could see ihe puppets dallying, Lucr. 1325 the eye

i-s to the ear The heavy motion that it doth lehold.

interrogatory :-inter'gatory John in. i. 147.

intertissued(not pre-S.): interwoven H5 iv.i.283.

intestate: not liaving made a will ; fig. K3 iv. iv.

128 Airy succeeders of i, joys (Ff intestine), ' mere
words succeed as next of tin to an empty in-

heritance ' (Wright).
intil : dial, for ' into ' Ham. v. i. 79.

intitled: form in old edd. of entitled.
intituled: designated LLL. v. i. 8.

into : unto, to (freq.) Tp. i. ii. 100 (Warburton wn-
iof), AH'sW. 1. iii. 262 pray God's blessing into

thy attempt, Tw.N. v. i. 88, John in. iii. 39,

(?; ^mto^), UB i. ii. 102 Look back into your mighty
ancestors, Troil. in. iii. 12, Cym. i. vi. 167 he

enchants societies into him.
intolerahle (loose use): excessive, exceedingly

great Wiv. v. v. 165 i. entrails, 1H4 ii. iv. 599

[592] i. deal of sack ; also adv. exceedingly Shr.

I. ii. 90 she is intolerable curst.

intrenchant (S.): incapable of being cut Mac. v.

vii. 38[viii. 9].

intrince (S.): entangled Lr. ii. ii. 80 Vmtrince Vim-
loose (mod. edd. too intrinsef). T (?) Abbreviated
from next ; cf. eeverb.

intrinsicate (Eliz.) : intricate Ant. v. ii. 306Aho^i'.

intrude : to enter forcibly (S.) Lucr. 848.

inurn'd (not pre-S.) : inten-ed Ham. i. iv. 49 (Fj

cnurn'd, Qrj uiterr'd).
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invasive : invading John v. i. 69 ayms t.

invectively : with denunciation AYL. ii. i. 58.
invention :

1 power of mental creation or construction, inven-
tiveness, imagination Ado v. i. 296 if yoxir lore
Can labour aught m sad ?., LLL. iv. ii. 130 (he
jerks oft., H5i. Chor. 2, 0th. ii. ii. 125,Yen. Ded. 5
the first heir of my inveniion. [v. i. 345.

2 work ofimagination, literary composition Tw.N.
3 device, design, plan Slir. i. i, 194, 1H6 iii. i. 5
Do it tvdhout invention, auddenhj, Lr. i. ii. 20.

inventorially (S.): in detail Ham. v. ii. 119 (Q..).

invest: to endow, furnish 2H4 iv. v. 71 to i. Their
sons with arts and martial exercises. U In H5 iv.
Chor. 26 their gesture sad J-ing hnik-Uan cheeks
and war-iiorn coats app. to accompany.

investment (not pre-S.): pi. clothes 2H4 iv. i. 45,
Ham. I. iii. 128.

invincible : app. error for invisihlef 2H4 lu. ii.340.

invis'd (S.): app. invisible Compl. 212.
invisible: (?) subtle Ant. it. ii. 220 A strange i.

perfume ; (?) secret Cym. iv. ii. 177 ani, instnict.
invitation: inducement, allurementWiv. i. iii. 48.
inviting*: attractive, alluring 0th. ii. jli. 24.
inward : adj. familiar icith E3 in. iv. 8 Who is most

i. icith the noble duke ; private, secret Ado iv. i.

12aH^ ('. impediment, LLL. v. i. 105 /. beineemts;—
adv. inwardly, internally Mer.V. iir. ii. 86 [Her-
cules and Mars] i. searched, have livers white as milk,

Ham. IV. iv. 28 the imposthume . . . That i. breaks,

Sonn. Isii. 4, so grounded i. in my heart ;—sb.

intimate friend Meas. in. ii. 142.

Inwardness: close friendship Ado iv. i. 247.
ire, ireful : not used in the prose parts. [261.

Ireland: 3 syll. in 2H6 1. i. 195, iii. i. 329, H8 m. ii.

Iris : in Greek mythology, the goddess who acted
as messenger of the gods and displayed as her
sign, or appeared as, the rainbow

;
(hence,

allusively) messenger 2H6 in. ii. 407 III have an
J7-IS that shall find thee out ; used for 'rainbow'
Troil. I. iii. 380 bkie Iris ; an appearance likened
to a rainbow AU'sW. i. iii. 160 That this dis-

temper d iiiessenger oftcet, The many-colour''d Iris,

rounds thine eye (cf. Lucr. 1586).

iron (usu. two syll.; one syll. in John iv. i. 120,

IV. ii. 194, R3 v. iii. Ill)

1 the metal of which arms and armour are made
;

hence (i) offensive weapons Ado v. i. 257, IHG
IV. iii. 20

;
(ii) sword Tw.K. iv. i. 43, K3 v. iii.

Ill, Troi]. 11. iii. 18
;

(iii) armour 2H4 i. i. 150,

Ant. IV. iv. 3.

2 used to symbolize hardness of heart ]\IND. ii. i.

196, 3H6 II. ii. 139, H8 iii. ii. 425 ; hence as adj.
= harsh, cruel, merciless John iv. i. 60 this iron

age, 1H4 ii. iii. 53 iron wars, Eom. iv. v. 127 an
iron wil (punningly), Tim. nr. iv. 85 an iron heart.

iron-witted: harsh-minded,unfeelingR3iv. ii.28.

irreconcil'd (not pre-S.) not atoned forH5 rv.i.l 62.

irrecoverable: not to be recovered or redeemed
2H4 II. iv. 360.

irreg'ular: lawless John v. iv. 54, 1H4 i. i. 40,

HI. ii. 27 ; so irregmlous (S.) Cym. iv. ii. 315.

irreligious: believing in a false religion Tit. v.

iii. 121*.

ise : see Ice.

issue sb. (the usual S. meanings are 'offspring,

progeny' and 'event, result, con&equencc '; 1 is

not pre-S. ; 2 is peculiar to S.)

1 outcome, product {of a practice or condition)
AU'sW. Ti. i. 109, John m. iv. 21 the i. of your
peace, Troil. ii. ii. 89, Lr. i. i. 18.

2 action, deed Meas. i. i. S&fine i-s, Cses. in. i. 294
The cruel i. ofifuse bloody men, Cym. ii. i. 53.

3 fortune, luck Ant. i. ii. 101 better xssiic.
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4 outcome or upshot of an argument, evidence,
&c.; (hence) conclusion 0th. iii. \n.2\^ grosser i-s,

5 (orig. legal use) matter ripe for decision, point at
which decision becomes possible John 1. 1. 38, H8
v. i. 178 ril put it to the issue, Rom. iv. i. 65, Mac.
V. iv. 21 But certain issue strokes must arbitrate.

issue vb. : to shed tears (S.) H5 iv. vi. 34.

issued: born, descended Tp. i. ii. 59 A princess,—
no worseissued, 1H6 v. iv. 38,

issuing : pouring or gushing out 3H6 ii. vi. 82 the
i. blood, Lit. n. iv. 30 three issuing spouts.

it (cf. HIT ; 1 arose in the 16th cent.)
1 veiy freq. with intransitive verbs as a kind of
vague object, e. g. Tp. i. ii. 379 Foot itfcatly, Blir.

I. ii. 73 to ivne it, m. ii.254 to bride it, H5 v. ii.

130 to mince it, H8 ii. iii. 37 to queen \t, Mac. ir.

iii. 20 devil-porter it, Cym. in. iii. ^h to prince it.

2 =tliercGent. iv. iv. 12 For 'tis no trusting toyond
foolish lout.

3 =itsTp. n. i. 110 of it own A-/nJ (Ff i 2 ; Ffgi tti,),

Rom. i. in. 52 tt had upon it head a btimp (Qq Ff1 1^

;

Ff 3 4 tts), Lr. I. iv. 237 it had it head bit off by it

young.
Iterance : iteration 0th. v. ii. 148 (Qq iteration),

^ Not pre-S.; taken up by mod. writers.
its: not pre-EHz.; in S. much less freq. than his

(q. v.), but about as freq. as it (see sense 3)

;

used absol. (S.)once HS i. i. 18 till the last \day^
Madeformer wonders its.

itself: once in tmesis Cym. m. iv. 160 Woman it

pretty self.

iwis: certainly, assuredly Shr. T. i. 62, R3 1. iii. 102,

Per. II. Gower 2. ^ Often spelt / icis and er-

roneously understood as -I know.

Jack, jack :

1 Jamiliar by-form of the name 'John'; hence a
generic proper name for any man of tbe common
people

; proverb Jack shall have Jill MND. in. ii.

461 ; so LLL. v. ii. 883 ; in Shr. iv. i. 51 a quibble
is intended (see sense 7).

2 low-bred or ill-mannered fellow, ' knave ' Mer.V.
in. iv. 77 brafjging J-s, Shr. n. i. 159, 282 [290] a
siveanng J,, 1H4 m. iii. 98 itie prince is a J.,

a sneak-cup, R3 i. iii, 53, 72 Since every J. became
a gentleman, Rom. n. iv. 161, ni. i. 12, Ant. in.

xi. [xiii.] 93, 103 ; see also sense 8.

3 play the Jack, play the knave, do a mean trick
Tp. IV. i. 198, Ado i. i, 192.

4 figure of a man which strikes the bell on the out-
side of a clock R3 IV. ii. 113, Tim. m. vi. 118.

5 in the virginal, an upright piece of wood fixed
to the key-lever and fitted with a quill which
plucked the string as the jack rose when the key
was pressed down Sonn. cxxviii. 5 How ofI ... Do
I envy those j-s that nimble leap To kiss the tender m-
ward of thy hand, 13 ; usu. explained here as -key.
in bowls, a smaller bowl placed as a mark to aim
at Cym, 11. i. 2.

7 measure for drink, J pint Shr. iv. i. 51 Be the J-s

fair within, the Jills fair without (cf. 1).

8 attrib. as a kind of proper name or nickname,
used in contempt Wiv. i. iv. 122 Z vill kill de Jack
priest, n. iii. Gb Scurvyjack-dog prtttt .' , Cym. n. i.

23 Every Jack-slave.

Jack-a-Xient : figure of a man set up to be pelted,

an ancient form of the sport of Aunt Sally prac-
tised during Lent ; hence fig. (1) butt for evei-y

one to throw at Wiv. v. v. 137 ; (2) puppet, con-
temptible person Wiv. in. iii. 27.

jackanapes (aihojackanape, jnck'napf)

1 ape H6 V. ii. 147 sit like aj., ncicroff.
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2 pert, conceited fellow, coxcomb Wiv. iv. iv. 67,

AlFsW. III. V. 85, Cym. ii. i. 4.

Jack o' tlie clock : ? cf. jack 4, R2 v. v. 60.

Jack-sauce : saucy Jack H5 iv. vii. 147.

jade sb.

:

1 ' sorry,' ill-conditioned horse Meas. ii. i. 276 [269]

let carman whip his jade, H5 iv. ii. 46, Ham. in.

ii. 256 let the galled jade tvince ; vicious I]Oi"se

(allusively) Ado i. i. 151 You always end with a
jade's trick, Slir. i. ii. 252 give him head: I know
he'll prove a jade, AlFsW. iv. v, 64, Troil. ii. i. 21.

2 term of contempt for a woman Shr, ii. i. 202, H5
III. vii. 66 ; applied to men John u. i. 385.

Jade vb. (not pre-S. ; 2 a 17tli cent, sense)

1 lit. to make a jade of (a horse), lience, to ex-
haust, weary Ant. iii. i. 34.

2 to befool Tw.N. ii. v. 180* to let iniagination jade
me, H8 iii. ii. 281* To he thus jaded by a piece of
scarlet.

Jaded: (?) regarded with contempt 2H6 iv. i. 52'

(Qq jady).

Jady : see prec. word,
JazLg'le: to dispute, wrangle LLL. ii. i. 223, MND.

III. ii 353.

Janus : ancient Italian deity represented with two
faces looking in opposite directions Mer.V. i. i.

50.

jar sb. (1 a 16th cent, use; 2 only S., cf. jar vb. 2)

1 discord in music AYL. ii. vii. 5 1/ he, compact of
jars, grow musical.

2 tick (of the clock) AVint. i. ii. 43 Hove thee not a
jar o' the clock behind Vfhat lady she her lord,

jar vb. (2 cf. jar sb. 2)

1 to make a musical discord, be out of tune Gent.
IV. ii. 68, Shr. in. i. 40 the treble jars ; in fig. con-
text Shr. V. ii. 1 our jarring notes agree. All'sW.
I. i. 188 His jarring concord, 2H6 ii. i. 57 V\fhen

such strings jar, Lr. iv. vii. 16 The ^tntun'd and
^jarring senses.

2 to cause (a watch) to tick R2 y. v. 51.

jauiicesb.: = JAUNTsb. Eom.iT.v. 26(Qq23i"a2tnce,Ff

Qq 4 5 iniint, jaunt). ^ Perhaps only a misprint
for iaunle ; recorded otlierwise only as in mod.
Sussex dial.

jaunce vb. (in 2 Q123 iaunsing, Ff 9*1*5 jaunt-,
lauiiling)

1 to fatigue a horse R2 v. v. 94.

2 to run to and fro Rom. 11. v. 53.

jaunt sb. : running up and down or to and fro,

'trotting' or trudging about Rom. 11. v. 26; so
jaunt vb. Rom. 11. v. 53 ; cf. jaunce sb. and vb.

jay: flashy or light woman Wiv. iii. iii. 44, Cym.
111. iv, 51 Some jag 0/ Italy . . . hath betray d him.

jealous (in old edcl. often spelt tealious, a freq. 16-
17th cent, spelling, which does not, however, al-

ways denote 3 syll. ; 1 sui-vives extensively in
mod. dial, use)

1 suspicious, careful or watchful H5 iv. i. 305;'. of
your absence, Rom. 11. ii. 181.

2 suspicious, apprehensive of evil Gent. iii. i. 28,
AYL. II. vii. 151, Slir. iv. v. 76, Caes. i. ii. 71 be

not j, on ( = of ) me, Lr. v. i. 56/. . . . as the stung
Are of the adder; with clause 0th. iii. iv. 184,
\'en. 321 J. of catching (fearing to be caught).

3 doubtful, mistrustful Tw.N. iv. iii. 27, Ores, i, ii.

161 That you do love me, I am nothing jealous.
jealous-hood: so printed in F+ of Rom. iv. iv. 13

and taken = jealousy ['liood' being the suffix
forming abstract nouns] ; but earlier edd. have
jealous hood, where hood may be used typically =
woman, or possibly with allusion to the use of
the hood as a disguise for a spy.

jealousy: suspicion, apprehension of evil, mistrust
Ado IX. ii. 5Uj. bhali be called assurance, Tw.N. iii.

iii. 8j. ivhat might befall your travel, 2H4 Ind. 16,

H5 II. ii. 126, Ham. 11. i. 113 heshrew myj.i, iv. v.

19 (' Guilt is so full of suspicion that it unskilfully

betrays itself in fearing to !» betrayed ').

jennet, g'enuet : small Spanish horse Otb. i. i. 114,

Yen. 260.

jerk ; short, sharp, witty speech, sally LLL. iv. ii.

130 thejerks of invention. % A freq. 17th cent, use.

jerkin : close-litting jacket often made of leather,

worn by men in the 16th and 17th cent. Ti'oil.

III. iii. 269 A plague of opinion! a man may tcear

it on both sides, like a leather jerkin.

Jerusalem ; Paradise 3H6 v. v. 8.

jesses : short straps of leather, silk, or other
material fastened round the legs of a trained
hawk 0th. iii. iii. 261.

jest sb. (the meaning 'object of ridicule' Wiv, iir.

iii. 161 is not pre-S.)

1 merriment, jocosity Ham. v. i. 203.

2 frolic, prank, practical joke MND. in. ii. 239 hold

the sioeet jest up.
jest vb, (occas. use) : (a) to amuse oneself, make

merry, (b) to act in a masque orplay R2i. iii. 95*.

jet': to walk pompously, strut, stalk, swagger
Tw.N. 11. V. 36 jets under his advanced phimes,
Cym. in. iii. 6, Per. i. iv. 26.

jet 2 (cf. JUT) : to encroach upon Err. 11. ii. 28 Your
sauciness toilljetf upon my love (Fi test), R3 u. iv.

51 tyranny begins to jet (Ff Jutt,jut) Upon the . . .

throne. Tit. n. i. 61 to jet (Qq iet, Ff set) upon a
prince's right.

Jew: phr. a Jew's eye, a proverbial expression for

something valued hignly Mer.V. 11. v. 43 There

will come a Christian by, WUl be worth a Jeices eye

(mod. edd. after Pope Jewess'^).

jig sb. (3 cf. Cotgr. s.v. 'Farce,' 'the lyg at the
end ofanEnterlude, whereinsome pretiekuauerie
is acted ')

1 lively, rapid kind of dance Ado 11. i. 79 hot and
hasty, like a Scotch jig, Tw.N. i. iii. 140 My very

walk should be a jig ; music for such a dance, rapid,

lively dance-tune LLL. tv. iii. 168 to tune a jig.

2 (?) lively, jocular ballad Sonn. Music iii. 9 [Pilgr.

253].

3 lively, comic, or farcical performance given at

the end or in an interval of a play Ham. 11. ii.

530 [522] he's for a jig or a tale of bawdry ; so jig-

maker III. ii. 133.

jig vb. (not pre-S.)
1 to sing as a jig LLL. ni. i. 12 (Fi ligge).

2 to move with a rapid jerky motion Ham. ill. i.

152 youjigf, you amble {(^qgig, Ff gidge).

jig'ging': Cses. rv. iii. \Z& these j. fools, 'these fool-

ish writers of doggerel' (Wright) ; cf. JiGsb.2,3.
Jill (old edd. also Gill) : short for 'Gillian,' i.e.

Julian, and used (in conjunction with Jack)

generically = a lass LLL. v. ii. 883, MND. 111.

ii. 461, Shr. IV. i. 52.

Joan (old edd. lone, loane) : generic name for a
female rustic LLL. in. i, 215 [207] Some men must
love my lady, and some J., v. ii. 928, John I, i, 184

noio can I make any Joan a lady.

Jockey: pet form of * Jock,'— ' Jack' E5 v. iii.

305 Jockey of Norfolk.
John-a-dreams : dreamy fellow Ham. 11. ii. 603

[595].

join : ='join battle ', come together in conflict 1H4
V. i. 85, 3H6 I. i. 15, R3 v. iii. 313 ; pass. Ant. iv.

X. U[xii. 1].

joinder; joining, union Tw.N. v, i. 161 Confirm'd
by mutual j. of your hands. ^ Not pre-S. in the
gen. sense ; as a legal term it meant ' the coupling
of two in a suite or action against another'
(Cowell, 1607).
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jointress (not pre-S.) ; widow wlio holds a join-
ture, dowager Ham. r. ii. 9.

joint-Xing' (not pre-S.) : finger-ring made in separ-
able halves, gimmal-ring 0th. tv. iii. 74.

joint-stool (old edd. nearly always wyn'd-stoole or
ioyn-stoole) : stool made by a joiner as distin-
guished from one of rough make Shr. ii. i. 199,

1H4 II. iv. 423, 2H4 ri. iv. 269, Koni. i. v. 7.

jole: see jowl.
jollity : finery Sonn. Ixvi. 3 nollihig Irrmni'd in j.

jolt-head: blockhead Gent. iii. 1.292, Shr. iv.i.l69.

Jordan : chamber-pot IHi ii. i. 22.

journal: daily, diurnal Meas. iv. iii. 95 Ere twice

the stm hath made his j. greeting, Cym. iv. ii. 10
Stick to your Journal course. [26.

journey-bated: wearied with travel 1H4 iv. iii.

journeyman ; used depreciatively — one who is

not a master of his trade Ham. iir. ii. 38.

Jovial: of Jupiter Cym. v. iv. 105 Our J. .star;

Jove-like, majestic iv. ii. 311 his J. face, "f] The
meaning * merry, jolly' (Mac. iti. ii. 28 Be bright

andjorial among your guests) is derived from this

through the astrological use, Jupiter as a natal

f)lanet being regarded as tlie source of joy and
lappiness.

jowl, jole : cheek ; see cheek.
jowl, joul, mod. edd. joll : to dash, knock All'sW.

I. iii. 60 they Jiiay j. horns together, Ham. v. i. 82

how the knave jowls it to the ground. % ' To jowl
a person's head against the wall' is a threat
common to the northern and mid], dial.

joy sb.: [v. i. 80.

1 take joy, be pleased or glad AYL. it. i. 92, Wint.
2 source or object of gladness MND. n. i. 21 she . .

.'

wakes him all her joy, All'sW. t. iii. 78, Tit. i. i.

382 young Mutius . . . that ions thy joy.

3 term of endearment for a sweetheart or child,

darling MND. iv. i. 4 wy gentle joy, Lr. t. i. 84

Now, our joy, Although our last, 7iot hast, Ant. i.

V. 58 In Egypt with his joy,

joy vb.

:

1 to gladden, delight R3 t. ii. 220 it joys me, Cym.
V. V. 425 Joy'd are we. Per. i. ii. 9.

2 to enjoy E:2 y. vi. 26, 2H6 iii. ii. 365, K3 it. iv. 59,

Tit. IT, iii. 83. [comm.).
Judean: 0th. v. ii. 346 (Fi ; others Indian; see

judg'e: to think, suppose Gent. i. ii. 136 althongh

youj. IiDink, lU. i. 25 ichen they have j-d me fast

asleep, 2H6 iii. ii. 67 It may be judg'd 1 made the

d%ike afvay.

judgement (2 was a 17th cent, use)

1 in my j.'s place Sonn. cxxxi. 12 - in myj. Gent.

IV. iv. 158, K3 III. iv. 43 (Qq. m mine opinion), to

wy j. Lr. I. iv. 62.

2 competent critic, 'judge ' Troil. i. ii. 205 one o'

the soundest judgements in Troy (Q).

judicious : (?) judicial Cor. v. v. [vi.] 128 J. hearing,

Lr.iJiAv.lS* J.pum'shwent. ^ 'Judicial' is not S.

Jug": pet-form of, or familiar substitute for, the

feminine name Joan, applied to a homelywoman,
a maidservant, or a mistress Lr. j. iv. 247 Whoop,
jufj ! Hove thee.

jump sb.: hazard, venture Ant, iii. viii. 6 our for-

tune lies Upon this jump. ^ Cf. jump vb, 2.

jump vb. (unexplained in Wint iv. iii. [iv.]195)

1 to agree, tally, coincide Mer.V. n. ix. 32 ./. with

common spirits, Shr. 7. i. 194 meet andj. in one,

Tw.N. V. i. 262 cohere and j., 1H4 i. ii. 78 ttj-s

with my humour, R3 iir. i. 11.

2 to hazard, risk (S.) Mac. r. vii. 7 WeWy. the life

to come, Cym. v. iv. 187 j. the after inquiry on

your own peril ; {by extension) to apply a des-

perate remedy to Cor. in. i. 153* Toj. a body with

ms physic (conj. vampf,impf).

jump adv.: exactly, precisely Ham. r. i. 65 ;. at

this dead hour {Yfjust), V. ii. 389, Otli. ii. n'i. 393
bring him jump when he may Cnsstofitid.

;|unbets: sweetmeats Sbr. ni. ii. 251.

jure: used contextually in connexion with jnror,

as if-make juroi's of you 1H4 ii. ii. 101,

justsb.; tilting match K2v. i\.h2 j-s and triumphs^
just adj.

:

1 honourable, faithful Cass. iir. ii, 91 He was my
friend, faithful and just to me.

2 exact Ado ii. i. 377, Mer.V. iv. i. 328 a j. pound,
2H4 IV. i. 226, R3 in. v. 88 j. computation (Ff true),

Rom. in. ii. 78 J. opposite, 0th. i. iii. 5, tr. iii. 130.

just adv.; in replies and expressions uf assent =
exactly so, just so, right ! Meas. in. i. 66, v. i.

196 [202], Ado II. i. 29, AYL. iii. ii. 282 Rosalind
IS your lore's name ?— Yes, just, All'sW. ii. iii. 21,

Ho III. vii. 163, Tit. iv. ii. 24 0/ 'tis a verse m
Horace . . . —Ay jrist, a verse in Horace.

just-borne : carried in a just cause John ir. i. 345.

justice: do (a person) jYti'/f'ce, drink to his health
0th. II. iii. 91.

justicer: judge, magistrate Lr. iii. vi. 24 (Qq
iustice, mod. edd. justicerf), 59, iv. ii. 79 (corrected

Q lustisers, others Jiisiices), Cym. v. v. 215.

justify :

1 to show to be ri_ghteous, innocent, or in the
right, vindicate Meas. v. i. 159 To j. ihis n-orthy

nobleman, So vulgarly . . . acctis'd, Wint. r. i. 10,

2H6 II. iii. 16 ; with thing as object Sonn. cxxxix.
1 call not me to jiistify the wrong.

2 to prove, confirm, verify Tp. v. i. 128 / here

could .,.]'. you traitors, Wint. r. ii. 278 sayt and
justifyH, H8 I. ii. 6, Cym. ir. iv. 79.

3 to acknowledge (that something is true) Per. v.

i. 219 justify . . . She is thy very princess. [158.

justle: spelling in old edd. ofjostle Tp. in. ii.30, v. i.

justly : the senses ' uprightly ', ' rightfully,

deservedly', 'with good reason, properly',

'correctly, truthfully ', ' exactly, precisely ' arc

all represented.
justness: rightfulness Troil. it. ii. 119.

jut ': to thrust out Tim. i. ii. 240.

jut '^t -JET 2 R3n. iv. 51 (Qq iet).

jutty sb.; projecting part of a wall or building
Mac. T. vi, 6 no jutty, friese, Buttress.

jutty vb.: to project beyond, overhang (S.) H5ni.
i. 13 O'erhang and jutty his confounded base.

Juvenal (not pre-S.; affected or iocular) : youth
LLL. I. ii. 8, m. i. 69, MND. ni. i. 100, 2H4 1. ii. 21.

K
Kad : Welshman 's pronunciation of ' God ' WIv, r.

i. 192 So Kad vdge me (Q ; Fi got-udge).

kam: clean kam, quite wrong Cor. in, i.302.

kecksy (not pre-S.): local name for umbelliferous

plants with hollow stems (e.g. Cow Parsnip) H5
v. ii. 52.

keeclx: fat of a slaughtered animal rolled into a

lump ; applied to a butcher's wife 2H4 n. i. 104,

to Wolsey the butcher's son H8 i. i. 55.

keel: to prevent (a pot) boiling over by stirring,

skimming, or pouring in something cold LLL. v.

ii. 928 ^yh}le greasy Jonn doth keel the pot.

keen : bitter, sharp, severe LLL. v. ii. 400, MND.
n. ii. 123, v. i. 54, John in. i. 182, Ham. in. ii. 262.

keep sb.: keeping, custody Shr. i. ii. 120.

keep vb. (3 freq. in literary use c. 1580-1630)

i refl. to restrain oneself Gent. rv. iv, 12.

2 to carry on, continue to make Err. in. i. 61 Who
is that ni the door that keeps all this noise ?, Tw.K,
II. iii. 79 What a caterwauling do you keep here !.
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3 to dwell, live, lodge Mer.V. nr. iii. 19 the moat
impeneirnhle cur That ever kept with men, Troil. iv.

V.277 In whalp/nce of thefielddoih CaUhas k.?, Han-..

11. i. 8 what nanskers are uiParin. . , tohereiheyk.

keeper ; sick nurse Rom. v. iii. 89.

Keisar: old form of ' Kaiser ', emperor Wiv. i. iii. 9.

ken sb. (1 Bourne, 1574, says that a ken is 6 or 9

leagues ; Leiand, 1538, has ' a Kenning, that is

to say about a xx miles,' Botoner, 15th cent.,
' quilibet kennyng continet 21 miliaria ')

1 the distance that bounds the range of ordinary
vision, esp. at sea ; about 20 miles 2H4 iv. i. 151

within a ken our army lies, Cym. iii. vi. 6 Thou
wast within a ken.

2 sight or view (of a place) 2H6 iit. ii. 113 losiyiri

k. ofAlbion'swished coast, Lucr. 1114^1 k. of shore.

ken vb. (occurs thrice ; 3 an affected use)

1 to descry, see 2H6 itr. ii. 101. [hisfjait.

2 to recognize Troil, iv. v. 14 I ken the inanner of
3 to know (a person) Wiv. i. iii. 38.

Kendal green : kind of green woollen cloth made
at Kendal in Westmoreland 1H4 ir. iv. 250, 261.

kennel': pack (of dogs) 1H6 iv. ii. 47.

kennel 2; street gutter Slir. iv. iii. 98, 2H6iv. i. 71.

kennelled : lodged as in a kennel Yen. 913.

kerckief : cloth used to cover the head, formerly
a female head-dress AViv. iir. iii. 62, rv. ii. 76

;

phr. wear a kerchief, to be ill Cjes. ii. i. 315.

kern(e: light-armecl Irish foot-soldier, 'a kinde
of footeman, sleightly ai-med with a sworde, a

targett of woode, or a bow and sheaf of arrows
with barbed heades, or els 3 dartes ' (Dymmok,
1600) Ri n. i. 157, Mac. i. ii. 30.

kernel : pip, seed Tp. ir. i, 97 (of an apple), All'sW.
ir. iii. 276 (of a pomegranate) ; as the type of
something insignificant Wint. i. ii. 160.

kersey : kind of coarse cloth Meas. t. ii. 36 ; as adj.

(fig.) plain, homely LLL. v. ii. 414 honest k. noes.

kettle: sliortfor'kettle-druni' (S.)Ham. v. ii.2B9.

key: (not recoi-ded before S. in the musical senses)
1 in phr. expressive of control or mastery All'sW.

I, i. 77, H5 II, ii. 96 Thou that didst bear the key of
all my counsels, 2H6 i. i. 115 These counties were the

keys of Normandy, Mac. iii. vi. 18, 0th, iv. ii. 21.

2 scheme or system of tones In which a piece of
music is written, being based on some particular
note (called the kes'-note) Ado t. i. 194, MND. in.

ii. 206 ; in fig. phr. Err. v. i. 312, MND. i. i. 18
/ loill wed thee tn another key, Mer.V. i. iii. 124,

Troil. I. iii. 53.

3 tool for tuning string instruments Tp. i. ii. 83
(fig.) having both the key Of officer and office.

key-cold : cold in death R3 1. ii. 5, Lucr. 1774.

kibe: chapped or ulcerated chilblain on the heel
Tp. II. i. 284 [276], Ham. v. i. 152 the toe of the

peasant comes so near the heel of the courtier, he
(/alls his k. I i.e. is in annoying proximity to liini).

kickshaws: fancy dish 2H4 v. i. 29 a joint of
mutton, and any pretty little tiny kickshaws ; fig.

trifle Tw.N". r. iii. 12i Art thou f/ood at these kick-

shawses, knight?. Tj Florio, 1598, defines the
Italian ' Carabozzada ' as ' a kinde of daintie dish
or quelque chose vsed in Italie'; Cotgr., 1611,
the French ' Fricandeaux' as 'shoi't skinlesse,
and daintie puddings, or Quelkchoses '.

kick(s)y-wick(s)y: jocular term forawifeAU'sW.
II. iii. 297 (Fi kickie wickie, Ff23 kichsie wicksie).

kid-fox: (?) cub-fox (fig.) Ado ii. iii. 45.

kill: kill up = 'kill off' exterminate AYL. ii. i.

62. ^ Cf. Palsgr. ' I kyll up, as one that kylleth
theresydewewheremanyhave been kylled afore.'

killen: arch, infinitive of kill Per. ii. Gower20.
kin: not pre-S. in the predicative adj. use = related,

akiQAlt'sW.ii. i. 41 my sword and yours are k.,2R4:

IT. ii. 122 those thai are k. to the king, Troil. in. iii.

175 One touch of nature makes the whole world k.

kind sb. (the foil, and the sense * sort, species ' are
all the S. uses ; 1 was common down to about
11)00 ; 3 common in the 17tli cent., freq. in S.)

1 natural disposition or character, nature AYL.
IV. iii. 60 thy youth and kind (=thy youthful
nature), Lucr. 1147 to change their k-s;—of its

own kind, of itself, naturally Tp. ii. i. 170 ; do his
kind, act according to its nature Ant. v. ii. 263.

2 nature in general or in the abstract, established
order of things Mer.V. i. iii. 86 the deed of kind ;

phr. by kind, by nature, naturally AU'sW. i. iii.

08, Tit. ir. 1. 116
;
from kind, contrary to nature

Caes. I. iii. 64.

3 (qualified by a demonstrative or a possessive)
manner, way, fashion Gent. in. i. 90 in their silent

kind, R2 ii. iii. 143 in this kind to come, tn braving
arms, Lr. jv. vi. 167 to use her in that kind.

4 race, class Tp. v. i. 23 One of their kind, Gent. ir.

iii. 2, MND. IV. i. 125 bred out of the Spartan kind,

H5 II. i. 80, Troil. v. iv. 15 that dog of as had a
kind, Cses. ii. i. 33.

5 family, ancestral stock Per. V. i. 68 Came of a
gentle kind and noble stock.

kind adj.

:

1 natural, appropriate, proper Ado X. i. 26 A kind
overflow of kindness, Lucr. 142^,

2 favourable, gracious Tp. in. i. Gd kind event, Tim.
I. ii. 155, Sonn. x, 11.

3 affectionate, loving, fond Err. i. i. 43 kind
emhracements, AU'sW. v. iii. 315, 2H6 i. i. 19 this

kind kiss, Ham. iv. v. 145 the kind . . .pelican,

Compl.186 Wherendlherparty isnor truenor kind,

kindle ' : to incite (cf. enkindle) AYL. i. i. 182.

kindle ^ : to bring forth AYL. in. ii. 362.

kindless : unnatural Ham. n. ii. 617 [609] k. villain!,

kindly adj. (AYL. n, iii. 53* (a) natural, proper, (b)

agreeable, plea.sant ; 2H4 iv. v. 82 k.* tears (a)

natural, not forced, (b) naturally shed for a
father ; cf. sense 2)

1 innate, inherent Tim. ii. ii. 227 k. warmth.
2 natural (as belonging to a father) Ado iv. i. 75

fatherly and kindly power.
3 appropriate, fitting 1H6 iir. i. 131.

4 benign Ant. ii. v. 78* kindly creatures.

kindly adv. (in Lr. i. v. 15 sense 1 with play on
tlie more freq. sense of ' affectionately ')

1 naturally (as of the same kin) Tp. v. i. 24.

2 easily, naturally, spontaneously Shr. Ind. i. 66*.

3 exactly Rom. ir. iv. CI.

kindness : tenderness, affection, love Ado i. i.

26, Shr. II. i. 77, iv. i. 211 to kill a wife with

kindness, Tw.N. ii. i. 42, R3 IV. ii. 22 thy kindnfss

freezes, Sonn. clii. 9.

kindred: attrib. = (1) of or belonging to relatives

R2 n. i. 183 guilty of no k. blood (Qqi-t kin{d)red, Fi
kindreds =}iindred's), R3 ii. ii. 63 our k. tears ; (2)

cognate John iir. iv. 14 atiy kindred action like to

this {Ff kindred-action).
king-dom (2 cf. John iv. ii. 246, 2H4 iv. iii. 118)

1 sovereignty R3 iv. ii. 61.

2 little kindred, microcosm 2H4 rv. iii. 118.

king^dom^d: that is a kingdom in himself Troil. n.

iii. 187 K. Achilles in commotion rages.
king-'d (John ii. i. 371 King'd-f o/=overpowered by;

old edd. Kings of)
1 made a king R2 v. v. 36 Then am I king'd again,

2 governed H5 ii. iv. 26 so idly king'd.
kirtle : woman's gown, skirt, or petticoat 2H4 ii.

iv. 297, [Sonn. Music v. 11 = Pilgr. 363].
kiss: said of balls touching, at bowls Cym. ii. i. 2.

kissing"-comfit : perfumed sweetmeat for sweet-
ening the breath Wiv. v. v. 22.
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kit: kitten ; see kite

•J. [i. 418.
kitchen: to furnish with kitchen-fare (S.) Err, v.
kite: rapacious person, also indefinitely as a tenn

of reproach H5 ii. i. 80, Lr. i. iv. 286, Ant. in. xi.
[xiii.] 89. ^ In H5 ii. i. 80 kite of Cressids kind, ?

read fcii (=kitten),as in F4, the passage being app.
anecho of Gascoigne's Dan Bartholomew 'kits
of Cressides kinde '.

[iii. 67.

knack: trifle, knick-knack MND. i. i. 34, Shr. iv.
knap : to bite noisily Mer.V. in. i. 10 ; to give a

smart blow to Lr. 11. iv. 118.
knave: boy or lad employed as a servant ; male

servant or menial in general Wiv. in. v. 101, 2H4:
I. ii. 83, Lr. i. iv. 88, 0th. i. i. 126 a k. 0/ common
hire. Ant. v. ii. 3; opposedto A:Kif7/iiTw.N.iT. iii.

72 [69], John i. i. 243 ; often used vocatively in
addressing a servant with friendly familiarity
LLL. ui. i. 151 [144] my good k. Costard, Goes, iv.

iii. 24C Poor knnre.
knavery : pi. roguish or waggisli tricks IMND. in.

ii. 346, AlVsW. L iii. 14, H5 iv. vii. 53. 1| Used
for the nonce, as a rhyme-word, = tricks of dress
or ornament Shr. iv. iii. 58.

kneesb. : part of the body used in kneeling or
curtseying; hence, kneelimg, prostration, curt-
sey E2 II. iii. 83, 1H4 iv. iii. 68 with cap and knee.

Cor. "V. iii. 57 Your hues to me!, Tim. ni. vi. 108
Cap avd knee slaves, iv. iii. 36 r/ae them title, knee,
aim approbation, 0th. n. i. 84.

knee vb. : to bend the knee before Lr. it. iv. 217.

t
knit sb. (not pre-S.): knitted work, texture Shr.

IV. i. 94.

knit vb. : to tie in or with a knot John iv. i. 42 I k.

my kandkercher about your brows ; usu. transf.

or fig. to bind,pin, or unite firmly or closely JIXD.
T. 1. \T2ihatwhicli kniiteth souls; also knit up (in

various senses) Tp. in. iii. 89 all k. up In their dis-

tractions, MND. V. i. 194 Thy stones with lime and
hair k. up, Rom. rv. ii. 25 I'll have this knot k. up.

knob: pimple H5 in. vi. 112 buhukles, and whelks,

and knobs (F{;Q3 ichelkes and knubs, And pumples).
knoctvb. : the foil, uses are not recorded before

y. :—to drive by striking Tp. m. ii. 71 A-. a nail

into his head;—k. offCym. v. iv. 198 ; k. out 1E16

in. i. 83; k.it t=strike up) H8 r. iv. 108 Let the

music knock it.

knoll: to ring, toll AYL. n. vii. 114 bells have k-d
to church, 121, 2H4i. i. 103 k-ingn departed friend

(Q tolling), Mac. v. vii. 79 [viii. 50].

knot sb. (said fig. of the marriage tie, e.g. R3 iv.

iii. 42 ; 2 survives in mid), and south-west dial.)

1 folded arms Tp. i. ii. 224, Tit. m. ii. 4.

2 ttower-bed laid out in fanciful or intricate design

;

hence, any laid-out garden plot R2 ni. iv. 46,

3 lump or knob Troil. v. iii. 33.

4 group, band, company Wiv. iv. ii. 126, R3 in.

182, Caes. in. i. 117 So often shall the knot of us be

calVd. [ii- 61.

knot vb. : to gather into a knot, a cluster 0th. iv.

knot-grass: the plant Polygonum aviculare, hav-
ing small pale-pink flowers, a common weed in

waste ground, an infusion ofwhich was formerly

supposed to stunt the growth MND. ni. ii. 329

you dwarf ; You minimus, of hindering k. made.

knotted : laid out in intricate designs LLL. i. i.

248 thy curious-k, garden
;
gnarled Troil. i. iii. 50

knotted oaks.

knotty: gnarled Tp. i. ii. 295, Caes. i. iii. 6 k. oaks.

knotty-pated : thick-headed 1H4 n. iv. 255.

know sb. : knowledge Ham. v. ii. 44 on the view and
know of these contents (Ff

; Qq knoiving).

know vb. : have known {together), have been ac-

quainted (S.) Ant. n. vi. 83, Cym. i. iv. 38; more

known, better acquainted Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 06 ;

be not you known on't, have no knowledge of it

0th. in. iii. 320 (Ff acknownie) ; know for, be
aware of 2H4 i. ii. 5 ; know of, ascertain fi-oni

Meas.i.iv.8,MND. T. i. 68, Lr. v. i, 1, 0th. v. i.ll7.

knowing" (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 knowledge Tim. nr. ii. 75 in My k., Ham. v. ii. 44

(Qq) on the view and k. of these contents, Cym. i.

iv. 31 gentlemen of your k., ir. iii. 102.

2 experience Mac. 11. iv. 4 thissore night Hath trifled

former knowings.
knowingly: from experience AU'sW. i. iii. 258,

Cym. ni. iii. 46.

knowledge : [0/ him.
1 notice Ham. n, i. 13 Take you . . . some distant k.

2 pei"Sonal acquaintance Meas. in. ii. 163 Love talks
7viih better knowledge, AYL. i. ii. 302.

3 consciousness (of what one is) John v. ii. 35, H5
iiT. vii. 149 so far ottt of his k. ( = so as to forget
him.self), Lr. iv. vi. 292 And woes by wrong imagi-
nations lose The k, of thentsclies, Aut. 11. ii. 95.

la: sixth note of the scale LLL. iv. ii. 104, Lr. i. ii.

154.

la: exclamation used to introduce or accompany a
conventional phrase or an address, or to call at-

tention to an emphatic statement Wiv. i. i. 87 /
thank you ahcays with my heart, la .' with my heart,

H5 IV. vii. 151 in my conscience, la.' ; also La you!
= look youTw.N. in. iv. 113, AVint. 11. iii. 50;
repeated, as an expression of derision Tim. in. i.

23 La, la, la, la I ^nothinq doubting,^ says he?.

label sb.: slip of paper Cym. v. v. 431 ; slip of
paper or parchment for appending a seal to a
document (fig.) Rom. iv. i. 57. ^ The sense
'codicil' is represented in S. in the vb.

label vb. : to add as a 'label' or codicil Tw.N. i. v.

267 every particle and utensil labelled to my tvill.

labour sb. : trouble or pains taken Gent. 11. i. 143

take it for your /., R2 V. vi. 41, H5 in. vi. 170
There's for thy labour.

labour vb, (the ordinary uses are freq.)

1 to endeavour to bring about, work for or with a
view to Ado v. i. 206, Shr. i. i. 119 to I. and effect

one thing, R3 i. iv. 256 he ivould I. my delivery.

2 to suffer the pains of childbirth (only fig.) Tim.
in. iv. 8, Oth. n. i. 127 ; also said of what is

Mn-ought forth ' LLL. v. ii. 520, Troil. iv. iv. 38.

laboured :

1 oppressed with labour John 11. i. 232.

2 highly wrought Per. 11. iii. 17.

labouring: heaving, palpitating 2H6 in. ii. 163

the I. heart ; rolling or pitching heavily Oth. 11.

i. 190 the labouring^ bark.

laboursome: laborious, elaborate Ham. i. ii. 59

laboursome petition, Cym. in. iv. 167.

lace sb. : cord for fastening up the bodice, &c.

Wint. in. ii. 174 cut my lace, 2H6 iv. ii. 50.

lace vb. : to trim with ornamental (gold or silvei

)

braid Ado in. iv. 20 l-d zvith silver ; fig. to streak

or stripe tvitk golden (or other) colour Rom. nr.

v. 8 envio^is streaks Do I. the severing clouds, Mac.
II. iii. 119 His silver skin l-d ivith his golden blood,

Cym. II. ii. 22 white and azure l-d with blue of

heaven's oion tinct ; to trick out, adorn Sonn.

Ixvii. 4r//a^5m . . . should ...I. itsel/toith hissociety.

laced mutton: strumpet Gent. i. i. 102.

lack (1 sui-vives in the gerund 'lacking')

1 to be wanting Tit. iv. ii. 44 Here l-s but your

mother for to say amen, Ham. i. v. ISQ what so poor

a man . . . May do . . . shall not I. ; Ham. i. iv. 3

it l-s of twelve C^is not yet twelve o'clock).
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2 (with cannot) to do or go without AYL. iv. i. 188

,

hence, to perceive the absence of, miss (S.) Cox'.

IV. i. 15 I shall be lov'd lohen J am /-'d, Mac. ni. iv.

84, 0th. iTi. iii. 319, Ant. i. iv. 44 Comes dear'd by
being laclCd,

lack- : S. is the first to make extensive use of this

to form compounds :

—

lack-beard Ado v. i. 200,

-6mm 1H4 ii. iii. 19, -linen (= shirtless) 2H4 ir.

iv. 132, -love MND. ii. il. 77, -lustre AYL. ii. vii.

21. [59.

'lack interj. : alas 1 only in Cym. iv. ii. 374, v. iii.

lackey sb. : running footman AU'sW. iv. iii. 827,

lackey, lacqueyt vb. : to follow closely (like a
lackey) Ant. I. iv. 46 Goes to and back, lackeying^
the varying tide (Ff lacking).

lade : to empty as by baling 3H6 in. ii. 139.

lading"! cargo Mer.V. ni. i. 3, Tit. i. i. 72.

lady (the Virgin Mary is usually called our Lady,
occas. God's lady Roui. n. v. 63 ; see also by k
LADY and LAKIN)

1 -wife Wiv. in. iii. 54, MND. it. i. 64, 2H6 n. i. 177,

Cym. I. vi. 160 A I. to the worthiest sir.

2 proper name given to female hounds 1H4 ni. i.

240 Lady, my brach, Lr. i. iv. 125 LMdy the brack.
3 attrib. = ladylike, feminine 1H4 i. iii. 46 holiday
and I. terms, Ant. v. ii. 164 some I. trifles -y—lndy
she, woman of rank Wint, i. ii. 44.

lady, lady: burden common to certain ballads
Tw.N. H. iii. 87, Rom. ii. iv. 152.

lady-bird: sweetheart, dear Rom. i. iii. 3,

lady-smock: cuckoo-flower, Cardamine pratensis
LLL, V. ii. 903 lady-smocks all silver-white.

lag-fsb. (Rowe, 1709, and later edd.): lowest class
Tim. iix.vi.91 (old edd. legUje, conj. tag\). ^ ' Lag

'

is not found elsewhere with this meaning.
lagr adj. : late R3 ii. i. 91 came too lag to see him

buried ;—lag of, behind, later than Lr. i. ii. 6.

lag-end: latter part, fag-end 1H4 v. i. 24.

lag'ging ! tardy R2 i. iii. 214 Four lagging winters.
lakin [=lady-kin] : by'r 1. = by'r lady Tp. in, iii.

I, MND. in. i. 14.

lamb and lambkin are used as terms of endear-
ment: Troil. IV. iv. 23, Rom. i. iii. 3 : 2H4v. iii.

119.

lamentable : of sorrow John in. i. 22 that I. rhe^im.
Lammas-eve (Rora.i.iii.l7),*daT before Lammas-

tide (Rom. I. iii. 15), which is August 1.

lamp (2 now only a slang sense)
1 torch Tp. IV. i. 23 Hymen's lamps.
2 pi. the eyes Err. v. i. 311 3fy toasting l-s, Yen. 489

Were never four such l-s together mixd.
lampass : disease incident to horses, consisting

in a swelling of the fleshy lining of the roof of
the mouth behind the front teeth Shr. in. ii. 53.

lance, lancb. :

1 to pierce R3 iv. iv. 225 Whose hands soever l-d
their tender hearts (Ff lanclCd, Rowe lanced), Lr.
II. i. 54 With his prepared sword . . . l-d mine
arm (Qq lancht or launcht, Ff latched).

2 to cut surgically R2 i. iii. 803 l-eth not the sore (Ff
Qg lanceth, Qi launceth, Qqasi la{u)ncheth\ Ant.v.
i. 36 toe do I. Diseases (Ff launch, Pope launce).

land : applied to the human body John iv. ii. 245
this fleshly l, Lucr. 439 the heart of all her I.

1] In Tp. IV. i. 130, LLL. v. ii. 310 land is taken
by some to be laund, but it is to be noticed that
in both passages it is used for the sake of rhyme
[command, hand).

land-carrack : (?) coasting vessel (cf. carback)
0th. I. ii. 50. ^ There is prob. a ref. to the slang
sense of ' strumpet ', for which 'land-frigate ' was
also used.

land-damn*: (?) to make a hell on earth for (a
person) Wint, n, i. 14l' ; many conj. and inter-

pretations. % The alleged survival of the word
in dialects, with the sense 'to abuse with ran-

cour ', appears to be imperfectly authenticated.
land-fisli: unnatural creature (app. literally, a fish

that lives on land) Troil. in. iii. 266.

land-raker : see foot-land.
land-service : military, as opposed to naval, ser-

vice ; used humorously in Wint. in. iii. 96, and
2H4 1, ii. 155 ('my counsel, learned in land-service
of this kind').

languagfe ; power of speech Tp. n. ii. 89 her4 is that
which will give I. to you, cat ; ability to speak a
foreign tongue AH'sAV". rv. i. 75 / shall lose my
life for want of language.

languishingr vbl. sb. : pi. lingeringdiscase All'sW.
I. iii. 237 ; so the ppl. adj. = lingering Cym. i. v. 9.

lank : to become shrunken (S.) Ant. i. iv. 71.

lantlioim: window-turret Rom. v. iii. 8^.

lap : to wrap R3 n. i. 116, Mac, i. ii. 55 lapp'd in

proof, Cym. v. v. 361.

Lapland : the fabled home ofwitcliesandmagicians
Krr. IV. iii. 11 Lapland sorcerers.

lapse sb.: fall from rectitude AlTsW. ii. iii. 170.

lapse vb. (not pre-S. ; 2 there was a llth cent,
sense 'to let slip' of which this may bean early
instance with inverted construction) [vi. 12.

1 to fall into sin (by lying) Cor. v. ii. 19, Cym. iii.

2 (?) Ham. III. iv. 107 t-'d m time and passion,
' having suffered time to go by and passion to
cool' (J.).

^In Tw.N. III. iii. 36 (?) to pounce upon as an
offender, apprehend

;
prob. associated witli

' laps ' in the phr. 'fall into the laps of = come
within tho power of.

lapwing: peewit; always with allusion to its

habits, e.g. its wilinessin drawing away a visitor
from its nest, its supposed liabit of running about
when newly hatched with its head in tlie shell
Meas. I. iv. 32, Err. iv. ii. 27, Ado in. i. 24, Plam.
V. ii. 193.

lard (orig. a cookery terra) [iii. 12.

1 to fatten 1H4 n. ii. 120 l-s the lean earth, Tim. iv.

2 to intersperse or enrich (speecli) with particular
words, iic. Wiv. rv. vi. 14 The mirth . . . so l-ed

with my matter, Troil. v. i. 63 wit l-ed loith malice,

Ham. V. ii. 20.

3 to garnish H5 iv. vi. 8, Ham. iv. v. 38.

larg'e (for S. uses other than those given below
the mod. synonyms would for the most part be
•extensive,' 'far-reaching,' or 'wide,' r.itlier

than 'great,' *big')
1 liberal, generous, bountiful, lavish 2H6i. i. 112
whose large style Agrees not with the leanness of his

purse, IV. vii. 76, Lr. i. i. 54 our largest bounty,
2 pompous Lr. i. j. 187 your large speeches.

3 free, unrestrained Mac. in. iv. 11 Be I. in mirth ;

(in a bad sense) licentious, gross Ado n. iii. 217

[206] I. jests, IV. i. 52, Rom. ii. iv. 105 (with play
on the literal sense). Ant. in. vi. 93 large In his

abominations.
4 as sb. John n. i. 101 Tlu'slittle abstract doth con-

tain that large Wliich died in Geffrey.
5 at l&rge, (i) in full size AYL. v. iv. 176 A land

itself at I., Troil. i. iii. 346 The baby flgure of the

giant mass Of things to come at ?.; (ii)ai length, in
full, fully Gent, in. ii. 61 you with Silvia may con-

fer at I., MND. v. i. 153 At I. discourse, H5 i. i. 78
WJiich J have open'd to his Grace at L, 1H6 T. i. 109 ;

(iii) as a whole, in general, altogether LLL. i. i.

154, H5 n. iv. 121 in grant of all demands at large.

large-handed : grasping (S.) Tim. iv. i. 11 ".

largely: bountifully, copiously, abundantly Wiv.
n. ii. 211, 2H4 1. iii. 12, Per. i. iv. 53 ; at length, in

full Ado V, iv. 69 Til tell you I. offair Hero's death.
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larffess : liberal bestowal of gifts, free gift ofmoney

Shr. I. ii. 154, H5 iv. Chor. 43, Mac. n. i. 14
;

lavish expenditure R2 i. iv. 44.

laroone (old edd.), larron (mod. edd.) : robber
Wiv. I. iv. 71. ^ The French * larron ', which is

found in the anglicized forms 'laroun' (14th
cent.), 'larroon'and 'laron ' (17th cent.).

laram (mod. edd. 'larum) :

1 call to amis, battle cry Shr. i. ii. 210 in a pitched
battle heard I^ud lajitms, Cor. i. iv. 9.

2 tumultuous noise Tit. i. i. 147 with loud Is wel-
come them to Home.

3 uneasy condition Wiv. rri. v. 75 l. ofjealouny.
larum-bell: alarm-bell 2H4 iii. i. 17, [Alas).

las, 'las (17th cent, form) : alas 0th. v. i. Ill (Ff
lash : to scourge, castigate Err. ii. i. 15* headstrong

lilierty is lash'd with woe. [68.

lass-lorn : forsaken by one's sweetheai't Tp. iv. i.

last: last morning, yesterday morning Gent. n. i.

88 ; the last, (1) the conclusion, end Tp. i. ii. 170
hear the last ofoitr sea-sorrow. Ores. ni. ii. 12 Be
patient till the last, Ant. v. ii. 336 Bravest at the

last; Mac. v. vii. 61 [viii. 32] try the las/', (?) go
to the utmost lengthsofventure; (2) the last time
(S.) All'sW. V. iii. 79 ; at the last (e.g. Shr. v. i.

130) in the same senses as at last, but less freq, ;

ni the last (S.), in the end, finally Cor. v. v. [vi.]

42
; (one's) last=la.st time, last breath Tp. in. iii.

50 I will stand to and feed. Although my last, R2
11. i. 1 breathe my last, Tim. in. vi. 101 This is

TimovCs last, Compl. 168 ^ It is thy last.'

lasting*: contextiially = everlasting (freq.) Tp. v.
i. 208 set it down With gold on lasting pillars.

latcli : to catch Lr. n. i. 54 With his prepared stoord
he . , . latch'd mine arm (Qq la{ii)ncht) ; to catch
or receive the sight or sound of Mac. iv. iii. 195
Where hearing should not I. them, Sonn. cxiii. 6
For it no form dihvers to the heart Of bird, of
flower, or shape, which it doth I. ; to catch and
Jiold fast as by a charm or spell MND. in. ii. 36
hast thou yet l-d the Athenian's eyes With the love-

juice ?.

late adj. (the superlative latest usu. = last LLL. v.
ii. 795 Now, at the l-st minute of the hour, 2H4 iv.

v, 181 the very l-si counsel That ever I shall breathe,

0th. I. iii. 28 To have that latest which concerns
him first ; absol. Tim.TV.ii. 23 The l-st ofmy wealth)

1 performed at a late hour H8 v. i. 13.

2 recent in date, recently made, completed, per-
formed, appointed Tp. v. i. 145 the like loss.—As
great to me, as I., R2 v. vi. 1 the l-st news we hear,
H5 II. ii. 61 the l. commissioners, H8 n. i. 147 of
late days, Mac. i. vi. 19 the I, dignities heap'd up to

them., Lr. iv. v. 24 at her late being here.

late adv.: recently, of late, lately Tp. v. i. 113 to

abuse me. As I. I have been, MND. v. i. 53 /. de-
ceased, Tw.N. V. i. 225 but so I. ayo, R3 in. i. 99
Too I. he died that might have kept that title, Ant.
IV. i. 13 those that serv'd Mark Antony but I.; with
ppl. adjs. 1H4 ir. iii. 64 Like bubbles in a l.-dis-

turhed stream, 1H6 in. ii. 82 this l.-betray'd town,
Tit. I. i. 184 our l.'deceased emperor's sons, Ven.
818 Gazing upon a l.-embarked friend, Lucr. 1740
a late-sack'd island.

lated: belated Mac. ni. iii. 6, Ant. iii. ix. [xi.] 3.

late walking* : keeping late hours Wiv. v. v. 156.

lath : as the material of a counterfeit weapon
(see also dagger 2) Rom. i. iv. 5 no Cupid . . .

Bearing a Tartar's painted bow of lath ; contemp-
tuously - sword Tit. n. i. 41 have your lath glued
within your sheath Till you know better how to

handle it.

latten: mixed metal of yellowcolour,identical with
or closely resembling brass Wiv. i. i. 167 /, bilbo.

latter : last H5 iv. i. 144 at the I. dag, 1 HG ,ix. v. 38
in his bosom spend my I. gasp ; also /. days, times,
age, end.

lattice : red /., window of lattice-work painted red
(the sign of an alehouse) 2H4 n. ii. 88.

laud: hymn Ham. iv. vii. 178 snatches of old lauds
(Q, FUunes).

laughter: subject for merriment 1H4 ii. ii. 105,
Cws. IV. iii. 49, 113.

launch: to cut ; see lance.
laund: glade 3H6 in. i. 2, Ven. 813.
launder : transf. to wet Compl. 17.

laundry : blunder for ' laundress ' Wiv. i. ii. 4.

laurel: wreathed witii laurel Ant. i. iii. 100 Upon
your sword Sit laurel victory (Ff234 LatcrelVd).

lave : Mac. in. ii. 33 Must laie our honoiirs m these
flattering streams { = ' iwu^i keep our royal dig-
nities unsullied by flattering Banquo and those
who are formidable to us').

lavish (obs. sense) : unrestrained, wild, licentious
2H4 IV. iv. 64, Mac. i. ii. 58.

lavishly : wildly 2H4 iv. ii. 57.

lavolt Troil. rv. iv. 86, lavolta H5 in. v. 33 :

lively dance for two persons.
law sb. (special uses are the foil.)

1 what the law awards 2H6 i. iii. 214.
2 in phr. expressing relation by marriage Shr. iv.

v. bO by law. . .1 may cuiitle thee my lovinfifather,
R3 IV. i. 23 Their aunt I am in law.

3 system of divine commands and of penalties
imposed for disobedience contained in Holy
Scripture LLL. iv. iii. 364 charity itselffulfils the

law, John n. i. 180 The canon of the law.

law intei-j.:= LA, LLL. v. ii. 415 .9f> God help me, law.

law-day: day for the sitting of a court of law,
session of such a court 0th. ni. iii, 140 leets and
law-days.

lay sb.: wager 2H6 v. ii. 27 My soul and bodi/on the

action both.'—A dreadful lay!, 0th. ii. iii. 332,

Cym. I. iv. 164.

lay vb. (4 only once in S., but common in literature

from the 14th cent, and app. not regarded as a
solecism in the 17th and 18th)

1 to buiT Tw.N. II. iv. 52 in sad cypress let me be

laid, H8iv. ii. 22 to lay his weary bones among ye,

Cym. IV. ii. 233 where shall 's lay him ?.

2 to beset with traps 2H6 iv. i. 4 all the country is

laid for me.
3 to stake, wager LLL. i. i. 306 I'll lag my head to

any good man's hat, Tw.N. in. iv. 2:^5 I have . . .

laid mine honour too unchary on'i (mod. edd. ot4(),

Troil. in. i. 97 lay my life, Ham. v. ii. 106 laid a
great ivager. [tale.

4 to lie Compl. '^ And down I laid to hsi the sad-tun'

d

lay...ahoard (1) laif knife aboard, TsiQ.\.e 3,x\ attack,

board (cf. board 1) Rom. n. iv. 216 ; (2) board (a

vessel) 2H6 iv. i. 25 I lost mine eye in laying the

prize aboard \ lay apart, aside, put away from
one AYL. rv. iii. 45, Wint. iv. i. [ii.] 57, R2 n.

ii. 3, H5 11. iv. 78, Cor. I. i. 203; lay hy, (1)

put aside or away from one Ado v. i. 64 to lay

my reverence by, H5 i. ii. 276, Troil. it. iii. 87 ; (2)

come to a stand, 'stand' 1H4 i. ii. 40; lay
down, (1) bring to bed of a child, H8 i. iii. 40
a speeding trick to lay down ladies ; (2) formulate,

prescribe Ado iv. i. 238 m better shape Than lean
lay it down in likelihood. 1H4 i. ii. 167 / will lay

him down suchreasons, 2H4 I. iii. 35 To lay down
likelihoods andforms of hope, H5 i. ii. 137 lay down
our proportions ; (3) wager, stake, 0th. iv. ii. 12

Lay down my soul at stake ; lay for, lie in wait
for Tim. ni. v. 117 ; lay forth,(l) bring out and
display Shr. iv. iii. 62 ; (2) lay out for burial

H8 rv. ii. 172 ; lay home to, attack, press hard
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Hani. Til. iv. 1 ; lay it on, do it in good style

Tp. in. ii. 164, Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 43; layoff,
steer away from the sliore Tp. i. i. 55 ; lay on,

(1) impose Shr. v. ii. 130 Injiimi on mi/ duty;

(2) apply a coat of (paint), always in fig. con-

text AVL. I. ii. 113 thai ivns laid on wiih a trowel

(i.e. laid on thick), Tw.N. i. v. 260 beauty , . .

ivliose red and ivhite Nature' s own . . . hand laidton,

Wint. V. iii. 49 the colour's Mot dry.—My lord,

your sorrow was too sore laid on . . . So many
summers dry ; lay out, expend Tw.N. iii. iv.

225 / have . . . hiid my honour too unchary oul\

(old edd. on"t)\ lay to, bring into action tp. iv.

1. 253; lay up, (1) put away 2H4 v. i. 94 like a

wet cloak ill laid up
; (2) to incapacitate, ' do tor

'

AYL. I. iii. 7.

layer-up* : H5 v. ii. 247 old age, that ill I. of beauty,
' which stores up beauty till it becomes wrinkled'
(cf. 2H4 V. i. 94}.

lazar: poor and diseased person, esp. a leper H5
I. i. 15, Troil. ii. iii. 37, v. i. 73^/(6 louse of a L,

Ham. I. V. 1
-2 Most I. -like, wiih vde and loathsome

crust ;—adj. H5 ii. i. 80 the I. kite of Cressid's kind.

lazy: sluggish MND. v. i. 41 The I. time; Kom. ii.

ii. 31 the l.-puffing clouds (Qi lasie pacing, mod.
edd. lazij-pacing. Collier -passingf). [35.

lead sb.: bullets, shot LLL. iii. i. 60, 65, lH4v. iii.

lead (1 the orig. sense of the verb)
1 to carry All's AV, iv. iii. 300 h'ns led the dnim

before the English tragedians ; fig. Mer.V. iv. i. 18

That thou but lead\t this fashion of thy malice To
the last hour of act, Tw.N. i. v. 262 lead these

graces to the grave.

2 to take the first steps in (a dance with a person)
AU'sW. II. iii. 49 he's able to lead her a coranto,

H8 1, iv. 107 / have ... a measuj-e To lead 'em once
again ; of. Ado ii. i. 159 We must follow the

leaders.

3 to go forward Tp. n. i. 331 [323] Lead of this

ground, Ant. n. vi. 81 Will you lead, lords ?, Cym.
IV. iv. 53 Lead, lead.

lead away, lead astray, seduce Sonn. xcvi. H Hoio
many gazers mighlat thou lead away; lead on,
(1) conduct (operations) Cor. i. ii. 15 lead on this

preparation ; (2) entice or beguile into going to
greater lengths Wiv. ii. i. 97 lead him on toitk a
fine-hailed delay.

leaden: I. mace, attributed to the powers of sleep
Cses. IV. iii. 267 ; so MND. iii. ii. 365 sleep With
I. legs; inert, spiritless 1H6 iv. vi. 12 I. age. Yen.
34 I. appetite; depressing 0th. in. iv. 176 1 have

.

,

.

icith leaden thouqhts been pressed.

leading: command H5 iv. iii. 130, E3v. iii. 298;
direction Lucr. 436, Cor. rv. v. 143 The I. of thine
own revenges : generalship lH4iv. iii. 17 men of
such great leading.

league: alliance, amity, friendship, truce Wiv.
III. ii. 26 a I. betunen my good man and he, Err.
IX. ii. 149, MND. in. ii. 373, John ii. i. 417 peace
and fair-fac\l I., R3 i. iii. 281 Ln sign of I. and
amity, Tit. v. iii. 2^For peace, for love, for league.

leagnied: applied to the folded arms Cym. iv. ii.

213. II 0th. n. iii. 220 If partiaUij affin'd, or
leagu'd-f in office (Qq partiality, Qq Fi'leaguf).

leaguer: camp All'sW. in. vi. 27.

leak : to make water 1H4 n. i. 22.

lean adj. (fig. uses) : poor, meagre, mean Err. in,
ii. 93 I have but lean luck, Tw.N. in, iv. 380 my
lean and low ability. Ant. ii, ii, 19/1 leaner action;
unfertile, barren'lH4 n. ii. 120, 2H4 iv. iii, 129

;

scantily furnished 1H4: i. ii. 82 no lean wardrobe.
leanvb. (physical senses, trans, andintr., occur)
1 to rely or depend on Meas. ii. i. 49 (quibble), 2H4

I. i. \CA:\i\xe\t\lives ... Lean on your heaUh,TiCQi\.

III. iii. 85, Ham. rv. iii. 60 every thing . . . That

else leans on the affair.

2 to defer Cym. i. i. 78 lean'd unto his sentence.

lean-witted (S.) ; poor in intellect F2 ri. i. 115.

leap sb,: place to be leaped H8 v. i. 140 I'ou take a
precipice for no leap of danger.

leap vb.:

1 to be eager to do a thing Ant. iir. xi. [xiii.] 51
Will leap to be his friend, Per. v. iii. 45,

2 I. over, (i) to pass beyond (a limit) Mer.V. i. ii.

20 a hot temper l-s o'er a cold decree ; (ii) to pass
over, skip 2H4 iv. iv. 124 as the year Had found
some months asleep and l-d them over, Troil. Pro).

27 our play L-s o'er the . . .firstlings of those broils.

leaping-house (S.) : brothel 1H4 1. ii. 9.

leaping-time (S,): youth Cym. iv. ii. 200.

learn : to teach (always with two objects or accusa-
tive and inftn.) Tp. i. ii. 365 For l-ing me your
language, Gent. ii. vi. 13 To I. his wit to exchange
the bad for better, Ham. v. ii. 9 that should I. us
There 's a divinity that shapes our ends (Ff teach),

0th. I. iii. 183 do I. me How to respect you
; (hence)

to inform of something Troil. ii. i. 22 /. me the

proclamation.
learned (so the customary * my learned friend ')

1 instructed, educated, experienced, wise AYL.
I, i, 176 never schooled and yet I., Tw.N. i. v. 281,

Cor. III. i. 98, Otli. iir. iii. 259 ktiows all qualities,

with a learned spirit. Of human dealings.
2 of great knowledge in the law Mer.V. iv. i. 167.

learning; what is learnt :—(!) lesson, instruction
Cym. I. i. 43, Sonn. Ixxvii. 4 of this book this I.

mayst thou taste ; (2) information Ant. ii. ii. 51 /
. . . have my I. from some true reports ; (3) acquire-
ment (S.) Ham. V. ii. 35 / . . . laboiir'd much How
to forget that learning. [i. 193.

learning-place : place of instruction All'sW. i.

lease: m 7. =on a lease Sonn. xiii. 5 that beauty
which you hold int.;—I. of nature, the term of the
natural life Mac. iv. i. '^Si Macbeth Shall live the I.

of nature.
leash: three (the usual number of hounds coupled

in one leash) 1H4 ii. iv. 7 a leash of drawers . . .as
Tom, Dick, ayid Francis.

leash'd in: coupled together (in a set of three)
H5 I. Chor. 7 at his heels, Leash'd in like hounds,
. . . famine, sword, and fire ; cf. preceding word.

leasing : lying Tw.N. i. v. 104, Cor, v. ii. 22.

least: in the I., (1) at the lowest estimate Lr. I. i.

194
; (2) in the smallest degree n. iv. 143.

leather-coat : russet apple 2H4 v, iii. 42.

leave sb. (i also in phr. by I., %t,nder I. of, by yourl.,
icilh your leave, have leave.)

1 permission Gent. ii. iv. 25 Give him Z. (=make
allowances for him). Err. i. i. 35 I'll utter what imj
sorrow gives vie I. ( = allows), 3H6 in. ii. 34 you
will have leave ( = you will be free to do as you
please), Ven. 568 love, whose I. exceeds commission.

2 permission to depart; used in polite fonns of
(i) bidding farewell Wiv. in. ii. 29, Mer.V.ii.iv. 15
By yourl., sir.— Whilher yoest thou? \ (ii) dismissal
John I. i. 230 wilt thou give us leave awhile? (i.e.

leave us alone), 3H6 in. ii. 33, Rom. i. iii. 7

;

Tw.N. II. iv. 73 Give me now I. to leave thee [dis-

missing the clown], Wint. ii. i. 123, 1H4 i, iii.

20 You have good I. to leave us ; similarly take

(one's) leave (freq.) = orig. to receive pemiission
to depart (cf, Ali'sW. v. iii. 79 took her ?.=bade
her farewell).

3 leave-taking Mac, iv. iii. 236 Our lack is nothing
but our I. (i.e. taking leave of the king, or (?) an
instance of sense 2), Ham. i, iii. 54 Occasion
smiles upon a second leave.

leave vb. (the usual mod. senses are freq.)
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1 to abandon, forsake, give up Gent. v. iv. 138,
Mer.V. y. i. 196 lioio viiinllmgli/ I left the ring,
Cor. II. iii. ISO now yoit liaie left your voices, Ham.
HI. iv. 91 such . . . grnined spots As mill not I. their
tinct.

2 to desist from, stop, discontinue, = ' leave off'
Meas. IV. ii. 6 /. me your snatches, Mer.V. v. i.

43 i. hollaing, R3l. ii. 116 To /. this liten encounter
of our wits. Cor. iv. i. 1 Come t. your tears, Lucr.
1089 I. thy peeping

; witli infln. Gent. ll. vi. 17
Icannot leave to love, Hani. in. iv, 66.

3 to cease, desist 2H6 iii. ii. 333 Yoit hndc me han,
atid will you hid me 1.1, Per. IT. i. 47 ; to break off
in a narrative, reading, or convei-sation Shr. in.
i. 26, Ham. ll. i. 51 / was about to say something

;

where did I 1.1, CjTii. ll. ii. 4 Fold down the leaf
7Phere I have left, \en. lib.

4 left out, excepted Cyni. ii. iv. 85.
leaven : lay the I. on, taint Cyni. in. iv. 64.
leavened : fig. well-considered Meas. i. i. 52.
leavy : abounding in foliage Ado ii. iii. 77.

lecture (old edd. also lector, a 16tli-17tli cent, form)
1 discoui-se given before an audience for the pur-
pose of instruction Cor. ll. iii. 243 Say weread l-s
to you, How youngly he began . . .

2 course of instruction, lesson Shr. in. i. 8,23, 24
You (I leave his I.; fig. instructive example Lucr.
618. [Ham. ir. i.67.

3 admonition, reproof AYL. in. ii. 370 (Fi Lectors),

leer': complexion, countenance AYL. jv. i. 69 a
Hosahnd of a better her than you. Tit. iv. ii. 120
Here's a young ladfranCd of another leer,

leer -: (not pre-S.) : amorous side-glance "Wiv. i.

iii. 48.

lees: construed as a sing. Mac. ii, iii. 102.

leese : to lose Sonn. v. 14.

leet: special court of record whicli the lords of
certain manors were empowered to hold j'early
or half-yearly Shr. Ind. ii. 89 preseyit Iter (tt the I.,

Because she broitglit stonejugs and no seaVd quarts
;

used with tautology in 0th. in. iii. 140 Keep leets

and taw days, cf. 'The Leete and Law day is al

one' (SirT. Smith's Common wealth of England,
1589).

left hand : leave on (he 1., disregard Wiv. n. ii. 25.

leg i obeisance made by drawing back one leg and
bending the other All'sW. ii. ii. II, 1H4 ii. iv.

432 he}'e is my leg. Cor. n. i. 78 capsand leqs, Tim.
I. ii. 241.

lege [aphetic form of 'allege 'in use 14th-16th
cent.]: to bring forward Slir. i. ii. 28.

legend : misused for ' legion ' Wiv. i. iii. 57. (Ff Q3
a legend, Qi legians, Q2 legions).

legerity: nimbleness lH5'iv. i. 23 fresh legerity.

legion : host, militai-y or otherwise, esp. ol devils
;

inTw.N. III. iv. 97 2fall the devils in hell be drawn
in little, and Legion himself possessed hint, the ref.

is to Mark v. 9 ' their name is Legion '.

legitimate: logically inferred Tw.N. in. ii. 16.

legitimation : legitimacy John i. i. 248.

ledger, leiger: (resident) ambassador, (pei-ma-
nent) representative or agent Meas. in. i. 57, Gym.
I. V. 80.

leisure (the now somewhat archaic sense of
' opportunity ' is freq.; 3 cf Greek a-xoXfj ; in H8
in. ii. 141 spiritual /. = 'time withdrawn from
earthly business and devoted to religious duties')

1 pi. = leisure moments Compl. 19.3.

2 attend, stay (upon), tarry, wait for a person's
;«?'«»-£, wait until he is unoccupied, wait liis time
Ado I. iii. 17, Mer.V. l. i. 68, John 11. i. 58, 1H4
I. iii. 258, Mac. i. iii. 148, in. ii. 3.

3 by leisure, barely, not at all Tit i. i. 301 Til trust,

by leisure, him tliat moclts me once.

leman : sweetheart Tw.X. 11. iii. 27, 2H4 v. iii. 47
;

paramour Wiv. iv. ii. 175.
lend : to hold out (a hand) to he taken Wint. iv. ii.

[iii.] H L. me thy hand, I'll help thee. Tit. in. i. 187.
lendings (2 a 16th-17th cent, use; 'Succors or

lendings which they giue souldiers where there
is no paie, and when the paie comes they take it

off,' Minsheu, 1599)

1 non-essential appurtenances Lr. in. iv. 112.
2 money advance to soldiers when the regular pay
cannot be given R2l. i. 89.

length sb. (1 rare outside S. ; 5 common Eliz.)
1 of I., long R2 IV. i. 11 Is not my arm of I., Troil.

I. iii. 136 To end a tale of length.
2 prolixity, lengthiness E2 v. i. 94 there is such I.

in grief. Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 46 All lenr/th is torture.
3 reach, range Mac. n-. iii. 233 Within my sword's

I., Ham. I. ii. 204 Within his truncheon's I., Per.
1. i. 168 within my pistol's length.

4 (long) stretch or extent John I. i. 105 large l-s oj
seas, Sonn. xliv. 10 To leap large l-s of miles.

5 draw out in I., prolong, protract Mer.V. in. ii, 23.
length vb.: to lengthen Pilgr. xiv. 30 [210].
lenten: meagre, scanty Tw.N. i. v. 9 /I c/ood I.

answer. Ham. n. ii, 337 [329] whatl. entertainment;—/. pie, pie containing no meat Rom. n. iv. 142.
lenvoy, I'envoy: concluding part of a poem LLL.

in. i. 74, &c.
leperous : causing leprosy Ham. i. v. 64.
less : less in, inferior in point of E2 11. iii. 15, E3

IV. iv. 300, Ant. v. ii. 363 ; nothing less than, (1)
the same thing as 1H6 11. v. 100 my father's exe-
cution Was nothing less than hloodij tyranny

; (2)
anything but R2 11. ii. 34 'Tis nothing but con-
ceit, my gracious lady.—'Tis nothing less. % Used
peculiarly by S. with words expressing or im-
plying a negative, where the sense requires
'more ' "Wint. in. ii. 57, Cor. i. iv. 14, Cym. i. iv.
24 ; similarly lesser in Troil. i. i. 30.

lesson : musical piece or exercise ,Shr. in. i. 61 My
lessons make no music in three parts.

let sb.: hindrance H5 v. ii. 65, Lucr. 330, 646.
let vb. (the other vb. let 'to hinder ' occui'S)
1 to allow to remain Wint. i. ii. 41.

2 to forbear to Lucr. 10 did not let To praise the dear
unmatched red and white.

3 with ellipsis of ' go ' (veiy freq.) chiefly in the im-
perative Gent. III. ii. 91 Letus into the city, Mer.V.
III. ii. 39 let me to my fortune, 1H4 l. i. 91 But let

him from viy thoughts, H8 I. ii. 176 Let him on,
Troil. I. i. 5 Let him to field, Cym. iv. ii. 152 I'll

throw't into the creek . . . and lei it to the sea.

4 special uses of the imperative :— (ij let me have,
give me, tell me Gent. 11. vii. 57, Cor. iv. v. 237

;

(ii) let him be, suppose him to be R2 i. i. 59, H8 iv.

ii. 147; (iii) let me alone for, trust me for Tw.N.
ni. iv. 204.

5 to cause Ham. iv. vi. 11 if your mime be Horatio,
as I am let to know it is (i.e. informed).

let he, let it alone Wint. v. iii. 61, Ant. iv. iv. 6 ;

no matter Ham. v. ii. 238 ; let forth, allow to

Eass forth, give passage toMND. T. ii. 11 [i. 388),
ucr. 1029 ; let loose, (1) to unfold H5 iv. ii. 41

their ragged curtains (i.e. banners) poorly are let

loose
; (2) abandon Tp. n. ii. 37 I do now let loose

my opinion
; (3) relax one's hold, let go MND. in.

ii. 260 Hang off . . . let loose; let out, lend at
interest Tiiii. iu. v. 109.

let-alone* (S.) : (a) forbearance, abstention from in-
terference, (hence) permission, (b) hindrance Lr.
V. iii. 80. [261.

lethargied (not pre-S.) : dnlled, blunted Lr. i. iv.

Ziethe : in Greek mythology, a river in Hades, the
drinking of whose waters caused forgetfulness
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ofthepiist; hence, 'watcrsof oblivion' Tw.X.iv.
i. 66, 2H4 V. ii. 72 wask'd in L., and forgotten,

K3 rv. jv. 251, Aht. li. vii. 115 steep'd our sense In

soft and delicate I. : attrib. Ham. i. v. 33 //. wharf.

^ In Cffis. in. i. 200 (Fi Leihee) used for 'death
'

app. through the inlhience of Latin let{li)um ; cf.

Blount 'GJossographia', 1670, 'Lethean', deadly,

mortal.
Lethe'd, old edd. Lethied: oblivious Ant. it. i.

27 Eve7i till a J,e(he'd dntness,

letter (2 ' hunt the letter', 'lick the letter ' were
other Eliz. phrases)

1 no leiler, not a word Cym. rv. iii. 36.

2 affect the I., practise alliteration LLL. iv. ii. 56.

3 pLwith sing, sense, esp. = formal communication
issued by authority Ado i. i. 20, IHO v. iv. 95,

R3 IV. V. 20 (Qq These l-s, Ff My L.), 0th. iv. i.

286 ; = letterof recommendation Err. v. i. 138 ; cf.

0th. I. i. 36 by I. (i.e. by commendatory letter,

by favour),

4 literal meaning, literalness 0th. i. iii. 68 m the

bitter L, Cym. v. v. 451 Ansirernuj the letter of the

oracle.

5 learning Tp. ii. i. 157 [150], Pei'. iv. Gower 8 trnhi'd

In music's l-s (mod. edd. mns/c, l-sf) ; also fjood l-s

in the same sense 2H4 iv, i. 44,

lettered: learned, literate J^LL. v. i. 49.

level sb. (2 only in fig. phrases)
1 hold. . .level with, be on an equality with IH4 in.

ii. 17.

2 aiming a missile, weapon, range of a missile

AH'sW. II. i. 159 the I. of mine atin, Wint. lu. ii.

82 My life stands in the l'. of your dreams, H8 r. ii.

2 Istoodi the I. Ofafnil-char(fd confederacy, Rom.
III. iii. 102 Shot from the deadly l. of a (jnn, Sonn.
cxvii. 11 within the level of your frown.

level adj. (used literally only once 2H4: in. i. 47)

1 level to, readily accessible to 2H4 iv. iv. 7.

2 'equipoised, steady ' (Schmidt) Tw.N. ii. iv. 31

So sways she I. m her husband's heart, 2H4 ii. i.

128 a level consideration.

3 adv. with direct aim Ham. iv. i. 42 As I. as the

cnnJion to his blank, iv. v. 150,

level vb. (2 ia transf. from the sense of 'aim',
which is the most freq. S. sense, lit. and fig.)

1 lerel with, be on a par witli 0th. i. iii. 240.

2 level at, guess at JVler.V. i. ii. 41, Ant. v. ii. 337.

leven, mod. edd. *leven : clipped form of ' eleven

'

LLL. III. i. 180 [172] a l.-pencefarthinf/, Mer.V. it.

ii. 177 a I. widows, Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 33 Every I.

wether tods. % In mod. use cliiefly northern and
East-Anglian dial.

levy; app. misused for level = aim Per. ii. v. 52
Never did thought of mine levy offence. ^ There are
other instances of this niisusi; in the 17th cent.

lewd: bad, vile, worthless (once a common sense)

Ado V. i. 348 [341] this I. fellow, Shr. iv. iii. 05 'tis

I. atul filthy, lH4iir. ii. 13 sitch I., such mean at-

tempts, RSi. in. Gl l. complaints t, so lewdly, wick-
edly 2H6 IT, i. 165 naughty persons, I. bent ; lewd-
ness, wickedness H8 i. iii. 35.

lewdster : lascivious person Wiv. v. iii. 24.

liable :

1 /. to, (i) subject the influence or operation of Cfes.

I. ii. 198 (/ my name ( = 1) were I. to fear. Per. iv.

vi. 183 ; (ii) subject or subservient to John ir. i.

490, V. ii. 101 such as to my claim are I., Goes. ii.

ii. 104.

2 suitable, fit LLL. v. i. 99, John iv. ii. 226.

libbard : old form of ' leopard ' LLL. v. ii. 549 With
l-'s head on knee. ^ Cf. ' A Libbards head (on the
knees or elbowes of old fashioned gamients)',
Sherwood, 1632.

libel sb,: defaniatoi-y bill or pamphlet R3 i. i. 33.

libel vb.: to make libellous statements Tit. iv. iv.

17.
,

[oils')

liberal (the most freq. sense ia ' bountiful, gencr-

1 the distinctive epithet of those arts and sciences

which were deemed worthy of a free man Tp. i,

ii. 73.

2 of gentleman-like liabits or character 2H6 iv. vii.

68, 3HG I. ii. 43 ;
' becoming a gentleman' (J.) or

person of refinement or taste LLL. ii. i. IQl All L

reason I will yield unto. Ham. v. ii. ICO of very I.

coHcei/(=of tasteful design ; 3mulAV]y I.-conceited

169).

3 free in speech R2 ii. i. 230 a I. tongue, 0th. v. ii.

218 I'll be in speaking I. as the north (as an adv. in

Ff speak as liberal as the north)^

4 unrestrained by prudence or decorum, gross,

licentious Ado iv. i. 93 a /. villain, LLL. v. ii. 741,

Mer.V. n. ii. 200, Ham. iv. vii. 171* That I. shep-

herds give a grosser name (or ? sense 3), 0th. ii.

i. 164 a most profane and liberal coitnsellor,

libertine: one who follows his own inclinations

H5 I. i. 48 The oir, a charter''d libertine.

liberty {the I. in Ham. ii. ii. 430 [421] is of doubtful

meaning)
1 the I. of, unrestricted access to Meas. iv. ii. 155.

2 improper freedom, licence Meas. i. iii. 29, Err. i.

ii. 102 l-ies of sin, Tim. iv. i. 25, Ham. n. i. 24.

3 pi. privileges, rights Cor. ii. iii, 223, Goes. v. i.

76, Per. i. ii. 112 jvrong my liberties.

licence sb. : leave, permission Meas. n. iv. 146, H5
IV. vii. 75, 2H6 TV. iii. 8, Ham. iv. iv. 2.

licence vb. : to permit 1H4 i, iii. 123.

licentious: unrestrained bylaw or morality Tim.

V. iv. 4 yon have . . . filVd the time With all I.

measure.
licourisli: see liquorish.
lictor : official who attended upon a Roman magis-

trate, kind of beadle Ant. v. ii. 213.

lid: by God's lid = 'slid Troil. i. ii. 225.

lie (pa. pple. lain 5 times, lien twice ; Hani. v. i. 189

Qq lyen^ Fflain ; Per. in, ii. 85 Qq i_3 Hen, Ff 3 4

been)

1 to be or remain in bed asleep Troil, iv. i. 3 to lie

lonq, Mac. ir, iii, 26 lie so late.

2 to bo still Per. 111. i. 49 the wind is loud, and will

not lie till the ship be cleared of the dead.

3 to be kept in prison 1H4 iv. iii, 96 without ransom
to lie forfeited, R3 i. i. 115 I will deliver you, or else

hefor you.
4 to dwell, sojourn, lodge, esp, to sleep or pass the

night somewhere (freq.) Wiv. 11, i. 186 Does he lie

at the Garte^-I, 1H6 11. ii. 41 her poor castle where
she lies. Cor. i. ix, 82 / sometime lay . . . At a poor
man's house.

5 to be in a certain posture of defence 1H4 n,

iv. 220 Thou knowest my old ward; here I lay,

and thus I bore my point, Troil. i. ii. 281, 286.

lie along: lie outstretched upon tlie ground AYL,
IT. i. 30 ; lie in, reside in, depend upon Wiv, v,

i. 3 good luck lies in odd numbers, Meas. iii. i. 275,

R2 1, ii. 4 correction lieth in those hands Which made
the fault. Cor. in. iii. 92 As much as in him lies;

lie off, stand some distance away /rom a place

ltl4 III. i. 80 ; lie on or upon, (1) rest as an
obligation upon 1H4 v. ii. 47 would the quarrel

lay upon our heads!, Cor, ni. ii. 52 it lies you on
to speak To the people; (2) depend upon AU'sW.
iiT, vii. 43 As if his life lay on't, Troil. iv. iv. 147,

Ant. in. viii. 5, Sonn. xcii. 10; lie tmder, be

subject to (some disadvantage) Ado iv. i. 171,

Troil. Ti. iii, 145,

lief: dear 2H6 m. i. 164 My liefest liege ; othei-wise

only in phr. had as lief {old edd. also lieve).

liege : only in the sense ' sovereign lord, superior
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to whom iillegiance is due'; fig. LLL. iii. i. 193
[185].

liegeman: vassal, subject Wint. ii. iii. 173, 1H4
II. iv. 377 that . . . swore ike devil his true I,, Ham.
I. i. 15.

lie-giver : one that gives the lie R2 iv. i. 68.
lieutenantry : lieutenancy 0th. n. i. 174 I/such

tncks as these strip you out of your I, \—on I., by
deputy Ant. in. Lx. [xi.] 39.

life (for o' b/e f Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 263 see a-llfe ; 7

is recorded first from S.)
1 of life, living Sonn. xvi. 9.

2 (one's) life, in one's lifetime Wint. i. i. 45, v, i.

137 / desire my life Once more to look on hivi.

3 in asseverations and oaths:—/or vty h Ado iir.

ii. 76, LLL. v. ii. 726 ; God's my I. Ado iv. ii. 75,

MND. IV. i. 210, AYL. iii. v. 43 Od 's my little life.

4 embodiment of life, living being Mac. v. vii. 31
[viii. 2] Whiles I see lives.

5 soul, essence John v. vii. 1 the I. of all his hlood,

Ti'oil. 1. iii. 385, ii. ii. 194 the I. of our design.
6 my I., my beloved, my dearest (I'req.) Cyni. v. v.

227 lily queen, my life, my wife,

7 (cliiefly the I.) the living form or model, living
semblance Ado ii. iii. 117 [110], Wint. v. iii. 19
the I. as lively mocli'd, H5 v. Chor. 5 cannot in their
huge and proper I. Be here presented, Tim. i. i. 36,

39, Ven. 289 tvhen a painter would sui-pass the I. ;—
to the L, with faithful or exact presentation or
reproduction Cor. m. ii. 106, Per. v. i. 247 ; so
with good life Tp. in. iii. 86.

life-blood : life-giving or vital blood Mer.V. in. ii.

267; ^g. vital part liL4: TVA.2Q I. ofour enterprise.

lifeless (old edd. always liveless) : obscure use in
Err. I. i. 158 {hicklessf, life's lastf).

lifelines : in a trivial oath Od's I. Tw.W. v. i. 188.

lifter: thief Troil. i. ii. 127 (with quibble).

lifting np : rising 2H4 rv. iv. 93 The I. of day.
lig-gens ; in By God's I. (an oath) 2H4 v. iii. 06 (Q).

ligrlit sb. (put out a person's l/ght is not pre-S.)
1 in asseverations:

—

by this I. (freq.), Ood'ti I. (of.

'SLIGHT) Tp. II. ii. 155 [147], 162 [:54J, 1H4 ni. iii.

71, H5 rv. viii. 66.

2 enlightenment, information Gent. in. i. 49, Tw,N.
V. i. 348, John iv. iii. 61, Per. i. iii. 18.

light adj. (quibbles are frequent)
1 unimportant, slight, trivial Tp, i, Ji. 449 3faJie the

prize l.y MND. in. ii. 133 as I. us tales, H5 ii. ii. 80

for afew I. croicns ;

—

hold, set I., account of small
value R2 i. iii. 293, 0th. n. iii. 176.

2 full of levity, frivolous Shr. ii. i. 204 youmj and
light, Rom. II. ii. 99, Lr. in. iv. 92 light of ear.

3 wanton, unchaste Err. iv. iii. 51 a I. wench, Mer.V.
II. vi. 42, 2H4 n. iv. 322.

4 active, nimble, swift Shr. ii. i. 205, Rom. ii. ii.

C>Q love's light wings, Ven. 150, 1192.

5 easy Tp. i. ii. 448 too light loiyimng.

6 cheerful, meny Gent. i. ii. 81 so I. a tune, 2H4 iv.

ii. 85 I. in spirit, 0th. rv. i. 103 1, behaviour.

7 delirious, light-headed Err. v. i. 72, 0th. iv, i. 280
Are his wits safe ? is he not light of brain?,

light vb.i : to fall, descend (lit. and fig.)
; pa. pple.

usu. lighted, once light Per. rv. ii. 77.

light vb.2 (rare uses) : to grow light 1H4 iii. ii. 138
the day, zvhene'er it l-s ; to shine Troil. i. i. 39 as

when ihe sitn doth I. a-scorn (mod. edd. a storing).

lighten : to enlighten 2H4 n. i. 212 ihe Lord I. thee.

lightening, old edd. lightning: I. before death,

exhilaration which is supposed to occur in some
instances just before death Rom. v. iii. 90.

light-foot (very common in the 16th cent.) : light-

footed, nimble R3 iv. iv. 441.

lightly (5 current from 14th to 17th cent.)

1 to no great amount LLL. i. ii. 159 hat I. re warded
;

in a slight degree R3 1. iii. 45 they love his Grace
hut lightly.

2 cheerfully Rom. v. i. 3, Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 138.
3 easily, readily Err. iv. iv. 5 My wife . . . will not

lightly trust the messenger, Tit. ii. iii. 289.
4 nimbly, quickly Gent. in. i, 142.

5 commonly, often R3 m. i. 94 Short summers I.

have aforward spring.
6 thoughtlessly Cor. iv. i. 29 Believe't not liqhtly.

lightness: lightheadedness Ham. ii. ii. 149.
light o' love : name of a popular dance-tune, to

which several 16th cent, songs were sung Gent.
1. ii. 80, Ado in. iv. 44.

like adj. (uses now mainly dial, are)
1 in accordance with appearances, probable, likely
Meas. V. _i. 105 0, that it ivere us I. as it is true!,
Shr. III. ii. 216 'Tis like you'll prove a jolly surly
groom, Rom. iv. iii. 46 is it not like that /...?,

2 like to, (i) that may be reasonably expected to,
likely to MND. v. i. 117 all that you are I. to know,
1H4 ni. ii. 124, Cor. in. i. 47 You are l. to do such
business, Rom. i. v. 139 3Iy grave is I. to be my
wedding bed

;
(ii) apparently on the point of Wiv.

rv. V. 121, Ado v. iv. 112 thou, art I. to be my kins-
7nan ; AYL. v. iv. 49 / have hadfour quarreU, ajid
like to have fought one (-and narrowly missed
fighting one).

li]tee adv. (the use in like n!5=even as, e.g. Sonn. Ix.

1, gives rise by ellipsis to like conj., as in Per. i. i.

163, where Ft read as)

1 equally, similarly, alike Tp. iii. iii. Q&myfellow-
iiunisters Are I. invulnerable. Err. i. i. 82, H5 ir.

ii. 183, Cyni. in. iii. 41 Like ivar-like as the wolf,

Sonn. cxxxii. 12 suit thy pity like in every part.
2 as well as, as also R3 in. v. 9.

3 likely, probably Tp. v. i. 265 Very l, 2H6 ni. i.

379 great I. (=highly probable), Cym. v. v. 200
Jtiosi I. I did, Sonn. Ixxxvii. 2 like enough.

like vb.' (1 the commonest S. sense)
1 to please Gent. rv. ii. 56 ike music l-s you not,

Troil. V. ii. 99 thai that l-s not you (Q) Pleases me
best ; esp. in conventional phr. Tp. iv. i. 242 an't
like your grace, H8 i. i. 100 Like it your Grace,
Cym. II. iii. 59 So like you, sir.

2 like of, to be pleased with, approve of, be fond of
Ado V. iv. 59, R3 iv. iv. 355, Rom. i. iii. 90 can
you like of Paris^ love?.

3 to feel affection Err. in. ii. 7, John ii. i. 511.

4 to be in good condition 2H4 in. ii. 93 you I. well

(Ff /OOA") ; Cf. WELL-LIKIKG.
like vb.2 (2 cf. kad like Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 753)

1 to liken, compare 2H4 II. i.lUO(Q), IHOiv. vi.48.
2 kad l-d to have kad, came very near having Ado v.

i. 115 (QFi likt).

likelihood (2 common 16tli-17th cent.)

1 probability H5 v. Chor. 29, R3 i. iii. 33 ; by all I,

in all probability Shr. v. 1. 14, Cym. i. iv. 57.

2 ground of probable inference, indication, sign
Gent. V. ii. 43 These l-s confirm her flight, All'sW,
T. iii. 130 Many l-s informed me of this, 0th. i. iii.

108 poor likelihoods.

3 'promise' 1H4 in. u . ^h A fellow of no marknnr /.

likely: comely, handsome Mer.V, ii. ix. 92, 2H.4
ni. ii. 188 a likelyfellow.

liking ; (good) bodily condition Wiv. ii. i. 57 men''s

liking, 1H4 in. iii. 6 zvhile lam in some hking.[15.

lily-liver'd : 'white-livered', cowardly Mac. v. iii.

limb : fig. member 2114 v. ii. 135, H8 1. i. 220 the l-s

o' the plot; H8 v. iv. 68 Limbs of Lniiehouse, used
partly for alliteration, partly as a variation of
*lirab of Satan'. [2.

limbeck: alembic, still Mac. i, vii. 67, Sonn. cxix.
limber: flexible (fig.) Wint. i. ii. 47 I. wirs,

limb-meal : limb from limb Cym. n. iv. 147.
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luubo : (properly) abode of the just who died
before (Jlirist's coming (* Limbo patruni') or of
infanta who have died unbaptized (' Limbo in-

fantum ') ; used vaguely =Hell, All'sW. v. iii. 264,

Tit. III. i. 150 As farfrom help as I. isfrom bliss
\

transf. prison Err. iv. ii. 32 in Tartar I., H8 V.
iv. 69 I have some of 'em in Limbo Fairum,

lime (2 usually fig.)

1 to cement 3H6 v. i. 84 io lime the stones together,

2 to catch with birdlime Ado iii. i. 104 She's l-d,

AU'sW. III. V. 24, 3H6 v. vi. 13 l-i in a lush.
Ham. III. iii. 68 l-d soul . , . struggling to be free,
Lucr. 88 Birds never limVI.

3 to put lime into liquor Wiv. i, iii. 14 Let 7ne see

thee froth and lime (Qqiz lyme ; Ff Qg Hue),
lime-lciln (-kill) : Troil. v. i. 25 l-s i' the palm*, (?)

burning sensations in the palms of the hands.
limit sb.:

1 prescribed time or period Meas. iii. i. 223 the , .

.

I. ofthe solemnity, R2 I. iii. 151 The dateless I. of thy
dear exile, R3 lii. iii. 7 the I. of your lives is out

;

period of rest after child-bearing Wint. iii. ii. 107
before I have got strength of limit.

2 tract, region 1H4 iii. i. 74 divided it Into three l-s,

Ven. 235, Sonn. xliv. 4 From limitsfar remote.
limit vb. : to appoint (a time) Meas. iv. ii. 175, Err.

I. i. 150 ; to appoint (a person) to an office K3 v.
iii. 25 Limit each leader to his several charge.

limitation : allotted time Cor. ii. iii. 146.
limited : appointed Mac. ii. iii. 58 'tis my I. service

;

restricted Tim. iv. iii. 434* limited professions.
limn : to paint AYL. ii. vii. 197, Ven. 290.
line sb.^ (1 metaphor from angling ; 7 only S.)

1 give I,, allow full play or scope "Wint. i. ii. 181,
2H4 IV. iv. 39; so with full line Meas. i. iv. 56.

2 6^ I. and level, by means of instruments used for
detemiining exactly vertical and horizontal
position, (hence fig.) with methodical accuracy
Tp. IV. i. 241, 245.

3 line of life, (in palmistry) the lino on the hand
which is supposed to ind.icate the nature or dura-
tion of one's life Mer.V. ii. ii. 176 [169].

4 zmder the line, at the equator Tp. iv. i. 239 (pun-
ningly), H8 v. iv. 45 (with allusion to the heat).

5 contour, lineament All'sW. v. iii. 49, Wint. i. ii.

154 the l-s Of my boy'sface, Cym. iv. i. 10 thel-s of
my body, Sonn. xvi. 9 the l-s of life (=living fea-
tures).

6 degree, station 1H4 i. iii. 168, rii. ii. 85.

7 pi. goings-on, caprices or fits of temper Wiv. iv.
li. 22 your husband is in his old t-s again, Troil.
II. iii. 140 His pettish l-s ; mod. edd. lunesf.

Tl Perhaps to be connected with the mod. War-
wickshire ' on a line ' = in a rage.

line sb.2: (?) lime-tree Tp. iv. i. 193*, 237*. 1J This
form, a 16th-17th cent, variant of ' lind '= linden,
is older than ' lime ' (first in the 17th cent.). Cf.
LINE-GEOVE.

line vb.'; to strengthen, reinforce, fortify John ii.

i. 352, 1H4 n. iii. 88 To line his enterprise, H5 il.

iv. 7, Mac. I. iii. 112 line the rebel With hidden help.
lineal : lineally descended (from) H5 1. ii. 82 ; due

by right of descent John ii. i. 85.
lin'd : stuffed, padded Tim. iv. i. 14 the lin'd crutch.
line-grove: grove of lime-trees Tp. v. i. 10.
linen : used as adj. =white Mac. v. iii. 16 /. cheeks.
ling': fish of the cod kind ; old ling, salted line

All'sW. III. ii. 14.

ling^f. heather Tp. i. i. 71 lingf, heath, broomf,
furze (Fi Long heath, Browne firrs).

linger: to prolong, draw out K2 n. ii. 72, 0th. iv.
ii. 231 ; with on, out 2H4 I. ii. 270, H5 ir. Chor.
31 /,. your patience on, Troil. v. x. 9, Sonn. xc. 8

;

to delay MSD. i. i. 4.

lingering : (of poison, &c.) slow Wint. i. ii. 320
with a I. dram. Ant. ii. v. 66 Smarting in I. pickle,

link: torch 1H4 m. iii. 48 ; (?) material of 'links'

used as blacking Shr. IV. i. 137 no link to colour
Peter's hat.

linsey-woolsey : orig. material woven from wool
and flax; only fig. strange medley, nonsense
All'sW. IV. i. 13.

linstock : staff about 3ft. long, having a forked
head to hold a lighted match H5 iii. Chor. 33,

lion : borne heraldically LLL. v. ii. 577, 1H6 1. v. 28.

lion-sick (S.) : sick like alien with pride Troil. ii.

iii. 94.

lip sb. : falling a lip of contempt, expressing con-
tempt by a movement of the lip Wint. l ii. 373;
make a lip at, make a contemptuous face at Cor.

II. i. 129.

lip vb.: to kiss 0th. iv. i. 72, Ant. n. v. 30.

Iiipsbury pinfold (unexplained) : Lr. ii. ii. 9,

liquor sb.i^rand/., grandelixirof lifeTp. v. i. 280.

liquor vb. : to dress with oil or grease Wiv, iv. v.
101 liquor fishermen's boots, lH4ii. i. 94.

liquorisli: pleasant, sweet Tim. iv. iii. 195 I.

draughts (Ffi2 Licourish, Ff3 4 Liquorish).
Ustsb.i;
1 selvage of cloth Meas. i. ii. 32, 35.

2 strip of cloth Shr. iii. ii. 70.

3 (chieflyiig.)limit, boundary, utmost boundMeas.
I. i. 6, All'sW. II. i. 53, Tw.N. in. i. 87 the I. of my
voyage, H5 v. ii. 293 confined within the weak I. of
acountry's fashion. Ham. iv. v. 99 The ocean, over-

peering of his list, 0th. IV. i. 76.

4 palisades enclosing a space set apart for tilting

K2 1, iii. 43
;
pi. the space thus enclosed ; occas.

sing. Mac. in. i. 71 ; also fig. Ven. 595 in the very
lists of love.

list sb.2; desire 0th. ii. i. 104 (Qi; Qq^j Flleaue).
list sb.3 (not pre-S.): spec, catalogue of the soldiers

of a force Ham. i. i. 98, i. ii. 32 the levies. The lists,

Lr. V. iii. 112 within the lists of the army. Ant. ni.
vi. 76 (cf. line 67 levying The kings o the earth
for war); also gen. catalogue H8 iv. i. 14 the list

Of those that claim their offices this day.
list vb. :to please, choose, like ; contracted 3rd person

sing, list Wiv. n. ii. 124, 0th. ii. iii, 355, also
2nd person Tp. in. ii. 141 as thou list :pa.t. listed

E:3 in. V. 83 (Jq, list Ham. i. v. 177.
listen after: to endeavour to hear of 2H4 1, i. 29

to I. after news, 2H6 i. iii. 152 1, after Humphrey.
literatured (S.): learned H5 iv. vii. 158 (FluoUen).
llther : yielding 1H6 iv. vii. 21 the I. sky. U 'Lither

air ' is used by Golding 1567.
litigious : q^uestionable Per. in. iii. Sal. peace.
litter : to bring forth (contemptuously of human

beings) Tp. i. ii. 282, Cor. in. i. 238.
little (.littlest once in Ham. in. ii. 183)
1 adj. =a little Tw.N. v. i. 175, 2H4 m. i. 43.
2 sb. but a I. =but little, not much Shr. i. ii. 61 ; in
a I. (S.), in a few words, briefly H8ii. i. 11 ; int.,
on a small scale, in miniature AYL. in. ii. 149
The quintessence of every sprite Heaven would in I.

show. Ham. n. ii. 392 [384] his picture in little,

Compl. 90.

little world : microcosm Lr. ni. i. 10 (Qq).
liveliliood : animation, life All'sW. i. i. 59 takes

all I. from her cheek, E3 III. iv. 55 (Ff liuelyhood,

Qq likelihood), Ven. 26 The precedent of pith atid I.

lively adj.:

1 living, animate Tit. iii. i. 106 thy I. body, v. iii.

44, Sonn. Ixvii. 10 lively veins.

2 lifelike AYL. v. iv. 27 Some I. touches of my
daughter's favour, Tim. i. i. 39 livelier than life.

3 vivid, intense Tw.N. v. i. 256 that record is I. in
my soul, Ven. 498 1, joy, Sonn, (riiii. S I. hmt.- -
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4 vivid, brilliant, fresh Tim. i. ii. 15li /. lustre,

Lucr. 1593 Her lively colour.
lively adv.: * to the life ' Gent. iv. iv, 176 Which

I so I. acted, Tim. v. i. 87 Th&u counterfeit'st most I.

liver : supposed seat of love and violent passion
Ado rv. 1. 233 // ever love had interest in his /.,

Tw.N. I. i. 37 I., brain, and heart. These sovereign
thrones;—tchite or pale I., symbolical of cowardice
Mer.V. m. ii. 86, Troil. ii. ii. 50 ; cf. Tw.N, ni.

^ ^
ii. 69, and lily-ltver'd, milk-livered.

liver-vein : in anatomy, old name for the basilic

vein ; used allusively for ' the style and manner
of men in love ' (Schmidt) LLL. iv. iii. 74.

livery sb.: legal delivery of property into one's
possession ; only in sue one's L, to institute a
suit as heir to obtain possession of lands which
are in the hands of the coui-t of wards K2 ir, i.

205, II. iii. 129, lH4iv. iii. G2.

livery vb.: to ari*ay in a livery (fig.) Compl. 105
Did livery falseiiess in a pride of truth.

living vbl. sb.:

I
1 lifetime Compl. 238.

2 property Mer.V. v. i. 286 life and I., "Wint. iv. ii.

[iii.] 106 my land and I., Kom. iv. v. 40 life, L,

Lr. I. iv. 120
;
pi. possessions Mer.V. iii. ii. 157.

living" ppl. adj.:

1 during one's life or lifetime, while one is or
was alive Gent. iii. i. 170 death rather than l. tor-

ment, R2 v. i. 39 my last I. leave, H8 iv. ii. 70 my
I. actions, Sonn. Ixvii. 6 his I, hue ; so /. death R3
I. ii. 153, Lucr. 726.

2 real AYL. lu. ii. 445 [439] a I. humour of mad-
ness"^, 0th. m. iii. 410 a I. reason* (? or sense 3).

3 lasting LLL. i. i. 14 I. arty Ham. v. i. 319 a I.

monument.
4 (?) life-giving Mac. ii. iv. 10 living light.

lo : with 2nd pei-sonal pron. (cf. O.Fr. 'es vos')
"Wint. I, ii. 106 lo you notv. Ant. ly. xii. [xiv.] 87

Lo thee !.

load : pa. pple. laden 4 times, loaden 6 times.

loathea: loathsome (cf- despised) K3 i. iii. 232,

Kom. III. V. 31.

loathly: with abhorrence Lr. ii. i. 51 1, opposite.

I I
loatliness: reluctance Tp. ii. i. 137 [130J.
lob sb.: country bumpkin MND. ii. i. 16.

lob vb.: to hang heavily;, droop H5 rv. ii. 47.

lock : lovelock Ado iii. iii. 181 a' wears a lock.

lockram : linen fabric Cor. ii. i. 228 Her richest I.

locust* : (a) fruit of the carob-tree, locuat-bean
;

(b) honeysuckle {an old rendering of Latin
'locusta^); (c) lollipop, sugar-stick (a meaning
now extant only in Devon and Cornwall), 0th.

I. iii. 355 as luscious as locusts. [Lucr. 179.

lode-star; guiding-star, guide MND. i. i. 183,

lodge (1 Eliz. sense ; 2 notpre-S.)

1 to harbour, entertain (feelings) Wint. ii. i. 110,

2H4 IV. v. 206 lodge a fear, E3 ii. i. 65.

2 (of rain or wind) to beat down (crops) R2 ni. iii.

162. 2H6 III. ii. 176, Mac. rv. i. 55.

lodg'd : settled, abiding Mer.V. iv. i. 60 a I. hate.

lodging (foiTuerly of much wider use than now)
1 accommodation for i-est at night or for residence

LLL. V. ii. 809 hard lodging, H5 iv. i. 16.

2 dwelling-place, abode, house Mer.V. ii. ii. 128,

AYL. II. iii. 23, 0th. i. ii. 45, Per. iii. ii. 14 ; fig.

applied to the stocks Lr. ii. ii. 179 This shanufnl'l.

3 apartment, room Shr. Ind. i. 49, R2 i. ii. 68

empty l-s and unfurnished mills, 2H4 iv. v. 232.

lofife : rare form of ' laugh ' in old edd. of MND. ii.

i. 55 (rhyming with coffe).

loggats, -ets: game in which thick sticks are

thrown to lie as near as possible to a stake fixed

in the ground or a block of wood on a floor Ham.
V. i. 99.

Ziondon stone: ancient stone in Caunun Street,

London, 2H6 iv. vi. 2.

long adj.': phr. before or ere it be long, before long,

shortly Meas. iv. ii. 79, 1H6 iii. ii. 75, 3H6 in. iii.

232 ; th ink L, grow weary or impatient Rom. iv. v.

41, Lucr, 1359 I. she thinks till he return again :
—

adv. after a long time Shr. v. ii. 1 At last, though I.

long adj. 2; Imig of, owing to, on accountof LLL. n.
i. 118, 1H6 IV. iii. 33, Cor. v. iv. 33.

long vb.' : to desire earnestly (with clause) Err.
IV. iv. 152 I long that we u'ere safe and so2ind
aboard ;= 'thing long' (see long adj.') 3H6iii. iii.

254 I long till Edward fall by ivar's mischance.
longvb.^: to belong or pertain to Shr. iv. iv. 7

With such austerity as longeth to a father, H8 i

ii. 32 ^0 maintain The many to them longing.
long-grown : inveterate 1H4 iii. ii. 156.

long heatb: common heath, heather, or ling,
Erica vulgaris Tp. i. i. 71 (see ling^I).

longing : prompted by strong desire Gent. ii. vii.

85 my l. journey, Pilgr. vi. 4 [74] A I. tarriance.
longly : for a long while Shr. i. i. 169.
long purples : the early purple orchis, Orchis

maseula Ham. iv. vii. 170.
long-staff sixpenny strikers :

' thieves with long
staves that knock men down for sixpence

'

(Wright) 1H4 ii. i. 82.
long-tail: see cut.
long-winded: long-breathed 1H4 m. iii. 180 one

. . . pennyworth of sugar-candy to make thee I.

loo, low (not pre-S.): cry to incite a dog to the chase
Troil. V. vii. 10 now, dog! Low, Paris, lowl (F* 7oo),

Lr. III. iv. IQAlow, alow, loo, loo (Qct a lo lo lo).

loot: old form of ' luff ',to bring the head of (a vessel)
nearer to the wind Ant. iii. viii. 27 [x. 18],

look sb. : have a I. of, be looked at by Gent.ii.iv.l09.
look vb. (obs. and idiomatic uses are)

1 to take care, see Tp. iv. i. 51 L. thou be true,

E3 111. iv. 77 I. that it be done, 0th. iv. iii. 9 look

it he done.
2 to expect Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 370 Tlie gifts she l-s

from me ; with infin. (fieq.) Tp. v. i. 292 ; with
clause R2 i. iii. 243, Sonn. xxii. 4.

3 prefixed to an interrogative pron. or adv., or a
relative conj., to form indefinite relatives =
'whoever', 'whatever', 'whenever', 'however'
Err. II. i. 12 Look ichen I serve him so, he takes it ill,

Troil. I. iii. 79 look hoiv many, Sonn. xxxvii. 13
Look what is best, that best I wish in thee.

4 to seek, search for, 'look for' Wiv. iv. ii. 85,

AYL. II. V. 33 He hath been all this day to look you,
AU'sW. Ill, vi. 114, Lr. in. iii. 15 (Qq seeke).

5 to tend or promise to Cor. in. iii. 29.

look about* oe on the watch Rom. in. v. 40 be wary,
look about ; look after, (1) search for (a person)
Cym. III. V. 55 ; (2) seek for, demand 0th. ii. i.

253 those requisites . . . thatfolly and green minds
look after ; (3) keep watch upon Meas. i. ii. 154

Is lechery so looked after ? ; look against, look

at (something dazzling) Wiv. ii. ii. 259 too bright

to be looked against; look back -look back to

Ant. III. ix. [xi.] 53 By looking back ivhat I have

left behind ; look beyond, overlook the true

character of, misjudge 2H4 iv. iv. 67 ; look
li^e,givepromise ofLucr.585 Thou looVdst not like

deceit ; look on, hold in esteem, respect 3H6 v.

vii. 22, Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 109, Per. iv. iii. 32 ;

look out, (1) appear, show itself (S.) Troil. iv. v.

56, Tim. III. ii. 81, Ant. v. i.^; (2) find out by
looking Tim. in. ii. 68 Vll look you out a good turn ;

look through, (1) be visible (S.) 2H4 iv. iv. 120

life looks throuah and will break out ; (b) be visible

through (S.) Shr. Ind. ii. 12 jny toes look through

the ovcrleather, Ham. iv. vii. 161 that our dnft
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look throuf/h our bud performance ; look up,
cheer up, take courage (S.) Wint. v. i. 215, 2H4
IV. iv. 113, Ham. iii. iii. 50 ; look upon^ look
on, be a mere spectator (S.) Wint. v. iii. 100,

3H6 II. iii. 27 iDhdes the foe doth . . , look upoti, as

if the tragedy Wereplay'd in jesi^ Troil. v. vi. 10.

loon, lown:
1 stupid fellow Mac. v. iii. 11 thou cream-fad'dloon!

(F4 Lown), Otli. ir. iii. 96 (old ballad) ^ylih that he
ctiWd the tailor loion {rliyming with crown).

2 men of low birtli Per. iv. vi. 19 both lord and I.

loop'; (app.) part of a hinge 0th. iir. iii, 366 7io

hinge nor I. To hang a doubt on. T[A north-country
sense.

loop-: loop-liole, opening IH-l iv. i. 71 all sight-

holes, every loop.

looped (S.) : having loop-holes Lr. in. iv. 31 Your
I. and window'd raggedness (Qq loopt ; Ff lop'd).

% A different word from ' looped ' =arranged or
made up in loops, which is not S.

loose sb.: lit. discharge of an arrow ; hence fig,

£\\r.at his[i. e. time's] very I. ^ at the lastmoment
LL. V. ii. 750.

loose adj. (1 cf. ' Mosq^uettiers . . . are not be im-
ployed as loose shot in skirmishes'. Sir J. Smytii,

1590J [H8 V. iv. 60.

1 loose shot, marksmen not attached to a company
2 wanting in restraintH8 ii. i. 127, 0th. iii. iii. 417.

3 careless, negligent Troil. iii. iii. 41.

loose vb.

:

1 to unjoin hands Tit. ir. iii. 243 Thy hand once
more ; / toill not loose again.

2 to let fly (an arrow) MND. ii. i. 159, H5 i. ii. 207
many arrows, loosed several ways ; iutr. Tit. iv.

iii. 68 Marcus, loose when I bid.

3 to give vent to AYL. iir. v. 103 I. noio and then
A scatter'd smile, All'sW. ii. iii. 172 both my
revenge and hate Loosing upon thee.

loosen : to make a breach between (S.) Lr. v. i. 19.

lop : smaller branches and twigs H8 i. ii. 96.

lorded : raised to the position of a lord Tp. i. ii. 97.

lording

:

[i. i. 146.

1 lord Sonn. Music 1 [Pilgr. 211] ; pl. = Sirs!2H6
2 lordling, petty lord Wint. i. ii. 62.

lordliness : lordly state or office Ant. v. ii. 160.

lordsMp : authority of a husband MND. i. i. 81,

All'sW. V. iii. 157.

lose (in old edd. freq. spelt ^oose)

1 to destroy, ruin 1H4 i. iii. 88, H8 ni. i. 106, Ham.
III. ii. 207 What to ourselves in passion loe propose.

The passion ending, doth thepurpose lose. Gym. ii.

iv. 5d ^ains or loses Your sword or mine ; to ruin
in estimation Lr. i. i. 236 Jiuth lost vie in your
liking. See also lost.

2 to forget LLL. iv. iii.lSloseatioath, MND. i. i. 114
being over-full of self-affairs, My mind did lose it,

H8 II. i. 67 qo home and lose me, Ven. 408, Lucr.
1580

; (?) refl. in Err. i. ii. 30.

3 to cause (a person) the loss of Tw.N. ii. ii. 21,
Lr. I. ii. 129 it shall lose thee nothing.

4 to miss (one's aim) Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 71.

5 refl. to lose one's wits Ant. i. ii. 126.

losing: resulting in loss Mer.V. iv. i. 62 A I. suit,

2H4 I. i. 101 a I. office, Cses. v. v. 36 thisl. day.
loss (2 cf. 'vp peyne of los of lyf, Chaucer; in

Tw.N. V. i. 62 the tongue of I. -^iha report of the
losers', Wright).

1 perdition, ruin, destruction All'sW. iir. ii. 44,
Lr. III. vi. 104 his life. With thine . . . Stand in
assured loss. Ant. iv. x. 42 [xii. 29] ; probably
also in Wint. ii. iii. 191*. H8ii. ii. 31 \

2 l/fe's loss, being put to death John iv. iii. 106.

3 failure to make good use of (time, &c.) Gent. i.

iii. 19, Lucf. 1420 /or loss of A^estor's golden nords.

4 default, lack Meas. ii. iv. 91 in the loss ofquestion*
( = provided there is no dispute).

5 failure of the scent Shr. Ind. i. 23 at the miresi
loss (=when the scent was quite lost).

lost:
1 brought to destruction or death, perished All'sW.

I. iii. 238, Wint. v. iii. 135, H8 iv. i. 96 that title's

lost Mac. I. iii. 24.

2 give lost, despair of Wint. iii. ii. 96.

3 spent to no advantage, (hence) vain, groundless
R3 n. ii. 11 It ucre lost sorrow, 0th. v. ii. 268 a
lostfear. [vii. 54,

4 bewildered, perplexed Mac. ii. ii. 72, Ham. iv.

lot: prize in a lottery ; allusive plir. lots lo blankSj

a thousand to one Cor. v. ii. 10.

lottery (2 is S. only)

1 decision by casting lots Troil. ii. i. 140 ; by L,

by chance Caes. ii. i. 119.

2 what falls to one by lot Ant. ii. ii. 251.

loud (2 and 3 are S. onl^)
1 full of noise John v. iv. 14 this loud day.
2 pressing, urgent 0th, i. i. 151 loud reason. [39,

3 to the loudest, at the top of my voice Wint. ii. ii.

louse : to be infested with lice (3.) Lr. iii. ii. 29.

lousy : only fig. = ' scurvy ', contemptible ; in 2H6
IV. i. 60 Ff lowsie, Qq lowly.

lout: to insult, mock lH6iv. iii. 13.

love sb. (3 an Eliz. sense)
1 act of kindness John iv. i. 49, Per. ii. iv. 49.

2 dear friend Mer.V. iv. i. 278, Sonn. xiii. 1, &c.
3 paramour Wiv. Hi. v. 81.

4 plir. for one's love, for one's sake, on one's
account LLL. V. ii. 848 ; ofallloves, phr. of strong
adjuration or entreaty Wiv. ii. ii. 119, MND, ii,

ii. 154 Speak, of all loves, 0th. in. i. 13 {Ff for
love's sake); OMio/^oreroiift, unfavourably inclined
to, disgusted with Gent. iv. iv. 212, Meas. ul 1.

112 1am so out of love with life, 2H4ii. ii. 15.

love vb.: to love one another AYL, i. i. 120, 2H5
IV. vii. 138, Cses. iv. iii. 130 Love, and be/riendSf
Ant. I. iii. 88.

love-"book, book treating of love (S.) Gent. i. i. 19

;

love-broker, onewho acts as an agent between
lovers Tw.N. iii. ii, 41 ; love-cause (S.), love-

affair AYL. IV. 1. 100 ; love-day, da^ appointed
for a meeting to settle a dispute Tit. i, i, 491

;

love-feat (S.), act of courtship LLL. v, ii. 123;
love-in-idleness, heartsease, Viola tricolor

MND. II. i. 168; love-juice (S.), juice used
as a philtre MND. in. ii. 89 ; love-line (S.),

love-letter All'sW. ii. i. 81.

lovely adj.: amorous, loving Shr. in. ii. 126 a I.

kiss, Pilgr. iv. 3 [44] many a lovely look.

lovely adv.: lovably, beautifully 1H4 xir, i. 124,

0th. IV. ii. 67 Who art so lovely fair.

lover (obs. or archaic uses are)

1 friend, well-wisher Mer.V. in. iv. 17, H8 iv. i.

104, Cor. v. ii. 14 Thy general is my lover, Ctes.

m. ii. 13.

2 sweetheart, mistress Meas. i. iv. 40, AYL. iii,

iv. 44 the heart of his lover, Cym. v. v. 173.

lover'd : having (such) a lover Compl. 320.

love-spring: tender 'shoot 'of love Err. in. ii. 3.

loving" ppl. adj. : of love AYL. v. iv. 198 thy I.

voyage, Lucr. 480 my I. tale ; H6 v. Chor. 29 by a
lower but I. likelihood (' one which the love of the

people leads them to dwell on ', Wright). ^ The
usu. sense is ' affectionate ', ' friendly '.

low adj. (see also lower)
1 short, not tall Ado i. i. 179, MND. in. ii. 205 so

dwarfish and so low, AYL. iv. iii. 89.

2 mean, base 1H4 in. ii. 12 low desires, 2H4 n. ii.

194. Lr. n. ii. 149, ii. iii. 17.

3 lowly, humble, rutek Mer.V. i. iii. 44 low sim-
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phcitij, Tw.N. III. iv. 380 my lean and low abtliiij,
E3 IV. iv. 356 (Qg love), Cym. in. ii. 10, in. iii. 85.

4 not flourisliiug Mer.V. iii. ii. 318 m)/ estate is venj
low, 1H4IV. iii. 57, Fcr.uA.lb'Z mylowfortitms.

5 notloadLLL. IV. iii. 33b wilUiear the lowest sound,
Slir. Ind. i. 114 soft low tongue; so low-tongued
Ant. III. iii. 12 is she shrill-toyiqu'd or low ?.

low adv.: poorly, on poor diet 1H4 1. iii, 167.
low interj.: see loo.
low-crooked: bent low Cces. ni. i. 43.
lowDutcli: Germans of the sea-coast or tlie flat

countries of the north and north-west All'sAV.
IV. i. 76.

lower adj.: 7. chair, (?) easy chair Moas. it. i. 137 ;

the or this l. world (not pre-S.), the earth Tn. nr.
iii. 54, 112 ni. ii. 38.

lowliness: low or mean condition LLL. iv. i. 81,
H5iv. viii. 55,

lowly adj.: (?) lying low (in death) 1H6 in. iii. 47.
lowly adv.: meanly AU'sW. n. ii. 3 lowli/ ianghl.
lowness : abasement Lr. m. iv. 70 ; baseness Ant.

III. ix. [xi.] 63.

loyal : legitimate Lr. n. i. 86 L. and natural hoy.
lozel: worthless fellow, rascal Wint. n. iii. 108.
Inblser : clumsy stupid fellow, lout Gent. ii. v. 47,

Lr. I. iv. 101 If you will measure your l-s lenytk
aqain.

lubberly : loutish Wiv, v. v, 202 [195] a great I. hoy.
Ince: pike, as a heraldic bearing Wiv. i. i. 16.

Iiucina: goddess of childbirth Cym. v. iv. 43, Per.
T. i. 8.

lucre: acquisition or gain (of something) 1H6 v.
iv. 141 /or lu-cre of the rest unvanquish''d.

Lnd's town : London, Cym, ui. i. 32. % So called
after a mythical King Lud.

lug'g'age: heavy stuff to be carried, lumber Tp. rv.

i. 233, V. i. 298, 1H4 v. iv. 160 ; baggage of an
army H5 iv. iv, 80, iv. vii. 1.

lull: old form of MoU' R3 in. vii. 71.

lullaby: good-night, farewell Tw.N. *. i. 48,

Sonn. Music i. 15 [Pilgr. 225].

lump : used with ref. to the piece of clay taken
up by a potter or sculptor for one operation H8
II. ii. 49 Lie like one I. lefore him, to be/ashiou'd. .

,

luxnpisli: low-spirited, dejected Gent. ni. ii, 62,

luues : fits of frenzy or lunacy, mad fi-eaks Wint,
n. ii. 30 These . . . unsafe lunes f the king; in
mod. edd. for lines (see line sb.^ 7) in Wiv. iv. ii.

22, Troil, n. iii. 140, and for lunacies (Qq hroives

? misprint) in Ham. in. iii. 7.

Iiupercal: Roman festival of Lupercus (Pan), Caes.

HI. ii. 101.

lurch (both were common 16tli-17th cent, uses)
1 to lurk about with evil design Wiv. ir. ii. 27 to

shuffle, to hedge, and to lurch.

2 to cheat, rob Cor. ii. ii. 106.

luresb.: apparatus used byfalconers to recall their
hawks, 'being made of feathers and leather in
such wise that in the motion it looks not vnlike
afowle' (Latham, 1615) Shr. iv. i. 195 she never
looks upon herl.. Yen. 1027 As falcon to the lure.

lure vb.: to recall (a hawk) to the lure Rom, ii. ii.

159 To lure this tassel-gentle hack again.

lusb, : succulent and litxuriant Tp. ii. i. 55. ^ The
literary currency of this sense is due to S.

lust (neither sense survived the 17th cent.)

1 pleasure, delight Tim. rv. iii. 494, Lucr. 1384
Gazing upon the Greeks with little lust.

2 desire Troil. rv. iv. 132 to my lust=2ia I please.

lust-breathed*: (a)inspiredbylust, (b) ' breathing
out ' lust Lucr. 3 L, Tarquin.

lust-dieted : app. feeding gluttonously Lr.iv.i.70.

lustihood : bodily vigour Ado v. i, 76, Troil. n. ii.50.

lusty (the main sense is 'vigorous '; often a vague

epithet, sothatit is difficult to say how far sense
1 and the common Eliz. meaning of 'pleasing,
pleasant' are represented in S.; 2 was in use
from Chaucer toDryden)

1 merry AYL. iv. ii, 17 the lusty horn, John i. i.

108 this same lusty qentleman,
2 lustful 0th. II. i. 307* the lusty Moor (Qq lustfuU).
lute: stringed musical instrument, in vogue 14th-

17th cent.; ;.-caseH5 in. ii.47, /.-i'^riJi^Ado ni.ii.61,

luxurious: lascivious, lustful Ado iv. i. 41, H5
iv.iv,20; so luxuriously Ant, in, xi. [xiii.]l-0.

luxury : lasciviousness, lust Wiv. v. v. 100, Ham.
I. V. 83.

Iiycurgnis : legislcator of Sparta, Cor. n. i. 61.

lymf : rare form of ' lyam in the sense of 'lyam-
liound '= bloodhound, propusud by Hanmer in
Lr. III. vi. 72 (Qq him, m Hym).

M
mace : staff of office carried by a sergeant Err. iv.

iii. 27 ; attributed to sleep Cues. iv. iii. 267
initrderoiis slumber! Ltiy'st thou thy leaden mace
upon my boy ? (i. e. as if arresting him) ; sceptre
of sovereignty H5 iv. i. :^81, 2H6 iv. vii. 143.

Machiavel : intriguer, unscrupulous schemer
Wiv. in. i. 104, 1H6 v. iv. 74, 3H6 in. ii. 193.

machine : bodilyframe (not pre-S.) Ham. n. ii. 123.

maculate; stained, polluted LLL, i. ii. 98.

m.aculation: stain of impurity Troil. iv. iv. 64.

m.ad vb.: to make mad, madden (freq.) ; to bemad
2H6 III. ii. 117 madding Dido.

mad-bred : produced by madness 2H6 rir. i. 354.

m,ade-up : consummate, accomplished Tim.v.i.103.
m.adoiina: Italian form of address =my lady,

madam Tw.I^. i. v. 46, &c.
madrigal : properly, (1) short lyrical poem, (2)

kind of part-song foi'ming a musical setting to
such poems ; hence gen., song, ditty Wiv. in. i.

18 Melodious birds sing madrigals.
mag'g'ot-pie : magpie Mac. ni. iv. 125.

m.agiianimlty : courage, fortitude 3H6 v. iv. 41.

magnanim-ous : great in courage, nobly valiant
AU'sW. in. vi. 69, 2H4 in. ii. 173 most m. mouse,
H5 III, vi, 6 as m. as Agamemnon, Troil. ii. ii. 200
valiant and magnanimous deeds.

m,agiiifico : title given to the magnates of Venice
Mer.V, in. ii. 281, 0th. i. ii. 12.

Uahu : name of a fiend taken from Harsnet (cf.

Flibbertigibbet) Lr, in. iv. 148, iv. i. 61.

m.aid-child(notpost-S.) : female child Per. v. iii. 6.

maiden : very freq. as adj. = (1) virgin 1H6 iv. vii.

38 Thou m. youth
; (2) belonging to or befitting a

maiden Tw.N. v. i. 265 my )ii. weeds, 1H6 ii. iv.

47 this pale and m. blossom, V. iv. 52, H8 iv. ii.

170 strew me over With m. Jioivers, Rom. ii. ii. 86
a 7n. hlush ; (3) of a fortress, &c., that has never
been taken Lucr. 408 ; (4) untried in warfare or
bloodshed, (hence) innocent, bloodless John iv.

ii. 252 a maiden and an innocent hand, 1H4 v. iv,

IZ^fltsh'd Thy m. sword, Troil. rv. v, 87 A m. battle.

maidenhead (freq.) : virginity Shr. in. ii. 228.

maiden-widowed : widowed wliile still a maiden
Rom. in. ii. 135.

maidhood: maidenliood Tw.N. in. i. 164, 0th. i.

i. 173.

Maid Marian: female pei-sonagein the May-game
and morris dance 1H4 in. iii. 128. [98.

maid-pale : wliite-complexioned (fig.) R2 in. iii.

mail : piece of mail-annour Troil. in. iii. 152.

mailed up : wrapped up, enveloped 2H6 n. iv. 31

MatVd up in shame, with papers on my hack.

m.aimsb.: mutilation or mutilating wound, (hence

figO grave defect or disablement R2 i. iii. 156,

10
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1H4 IV. i. 42 Yourfather's sickness is a m. to us,

2H61I. iii. 41, Cor. iv. v. 92.

main sb.' (the orig. sense of ' strength ' is probably

represented in Troil. ii. iii. 276 wiWi all our main

of power)
1 chief or main part, main body (of something)
Mer.V. V. i. 97 Empties tlself, as dolli an inland

hrook Into the main of waters, Ham. iv. iv. 15

against the main ofPolaiyi,

2 principal point, chief concern Ham. II. ii. 56,

3 mainland Lr. in. i. 6 smell the curled waters 'bote

the main,
4 'main sea', ocean John ii. i. 26 England, hcdij'd

m with the main, E3 I. iv. 20, Otli. II. i. 3, 39,

Bonn. Ixiv. 7 the watery main, Ixxx. 8.

main sb.^: in the game of liazard, a number (from

five to nine inclusive) called by the 'caster 'before

the dice arc thrown ; only fig. (cf. main chance)
1H4 IV. i. 47 to set so rich a main On the nice hazard

of one doubtful hour, 2H6 i. i. 209 look unto the

main ( = the most important thing at stake).

main adj. (6 is the commonest S. sense)

1 exerted to the full, overpowering 2H6 I. i. 211 bi/

mam force, H8 ir. ii. 7 main power,
2 Jiighly important, momentous H8 in. ii. 216 this

main seo'et,

3 very great in degree AU'sW. in. vi. 16 a ni, danger,
4 chiefinsizeorextent.chiefpartof AYL.iii. v.' 103

themamharmst \m. battle, the body of troops form-
ing the bulk of an army3H6 i. i. 8, E3 v. iii. 300.

5 general H5 l. ii. 144 the main intendment of the

Scot, H8 III. i. 92, IV. i. 31 the mam assent, 'froil.

I. iii. 373, Cses. ii. i. 196 the main opinion he held

once. Ham. i. iii. 28.

6 principal, chief All'sAV. iv. iii. 104, H8 ii. ii. 41,

Cor. IV. iii. 20, Ham. i. i. 105, Ant. i. ii. 204.

7 mam food, high tide Mer.V. iv. i. 72.

main vb. : old form of ' maim ' 2H6 iv. ii. 176 there-

by IS England niamed, and fain to go with a staff.

main chance: as a term in hazard = MAiN sb.2,

used fig. (1) general probability as to the future
2H4 III. i. 83 prophesy . . , of the m. of things ; (2)

most important matter at stake 2H6 1. i. 213.

main-course : mainsail Tp. i. i. 40.

mainly: forcibly, violently 1H4 ii. iv. 226 m,
thrust at me

;
greatly, very much Ham. iv. vii. 9 ;

so m,, so much Troil. iv. iv. 85 ; entirely, perfect-
ly Lr. IV. vii. 65 m, ignorant What place this is,

maintain (the less freq. uses are the foil.)

1 to carry on (conversation) Ado iv. i. 185, Tw.N.
IV. ii. 109 Maintain no tcords loith him,

2 to bear the expense of, afford Shr. v. i. 78.

3 to sustain (a part) LLL. v. ii. 900.
maintenance: bearing, demeanour 1H4 v. iv. 22.

major : adj. greater Cor. ii. i. 66 the vi, part
;
para-

mount to all other claims Troil. v. i. 49 Mij major
vow lies here ;—sb. major premiss of a syllogism
1H4 II. iv. 552 [544] / deny your major, [109.

majority: superiority, pre-eminence 1H4 in. ii.

make sb.: mate, husband or wife Lr. iv. iii. 36 one
self mate and make (Qi ; the rest mate),

make vb. (6 always coupled with meddle)
1 to give (a dinner, &c.) H8 i. iii. 52.

2 to get together (a force), muster, raise R3 rv. iv.

451, Cor. V. i. 37 ; see also head sb. 7.

3 to shut, close, bar Err. m, i. 93 the doors are made
against you, AYL. rv. i. 168.

4 to represent, regard, consider fa thine as so-and-
so) Meas. V. i. 51, Shr. in. ii. 194, AlT'sW. n. ii.

6, n. iv. 51, V. iii. 5, "Wint. i. ii. 388, 2H4 i. ii. 89,

Cor. I. i. 181.

5 to do, in Vhatm.you?, What m^s he? a.nd the like
Wiv. II. i. 243, K3 I. iii. 164, 0th. m. iv. 168.

6 to have to do (with a person or in a matter) Wiv.

I. iv. 115, Ado in. iii. 56 the les^ you meddle and
make with them, Troil. i. i. 14, 87.

7 to go EiT. I. i. 92, Lr. i. i. 145 The bom is bent and
drawn ; m,from tlie shaft, Ven. 5 Tenus m-s amain
unto him,

make away, (1) put an end to, destroy 2H6 in. i.

167 to make away my guiltless life, Ven. 763 So in

thyself thyself art made away, Sonn. xi. 8 And
titree-score year would make the world away, (2)

intr. set out R3 iv. iv. 528 (Qq) ; make fortn, go

forward, advance H5 ii. iv. 5, Cses. v. i. 25 ; make
out, sally forth Tw.N. ii. v. 66 ; make up, (1)

complete H3 I. i. 21 sent before my time Into this

breathing world, scarce half made up, Cym. iv. ii.

109 ieing scarce made up . , . to man ; (2) get

together, collect 2H6 ii. i. 39 Make up no factious

numbers, Cses. IV. iii. 207 ; (3) compile, draw up
H8 1, i. 75 ; (4) form (a total) LLL. iv. iii. 207 ; (6)

constitute, compose 3H6 i. iv. 25 The sands . .

,

that make up my life, Eom. v. i. 48 to make up a

show ; (6) set out the items of (an account) Cor.

I. i. 150 make my audit up ; (7) come to (a decision)

'Troil. 11. ii. 17() to make up a free determination

;

pass. (?) to have made up one'smind John ii.i.541'

I know she is not for this match made tip (Fi); intr.

Lr. I. i. 209 Election makes not up on such conditions

( = doe3 not come to a decision).

makeless [see make sb.] : husbandless Sonn. ix. 4.

makingf (2 not pre-S.)

1 form, shape, build, make Err. rv. ii. 22, MND. ii.

i. 32. [i. 87.

2 the m-s of, the materials that go to make H8 iv.

malapert : impudent, saucy Tw.N. iv. i. 48, R3 i.

iii. 255.

malcontent: the usual 16tli-17th cent, form is

malecontent 3H6 iv. i. 10, 60 (Fi). [621].

malefaction (notpre-S.) : evil-doing Ham. ii. ii. 629

malevolent; (of a star) exercising a baleful in-

fluence (fig.) 1H4 I. i. 97 (cf. ASPECT).

malice (1 and 2 in use late 14th to late 17th c.)

1 power to harm John ll. i. 251 Our cannons' m,
2 malicious act Cor. ii. ii. 37.

malicious : violent John ii. i. 314 this hot m, day,

maliciously : violently Wint. i. ii. 321, Ant. iii.

xi. [xiii.] 118fght maliciously,

malign : to regard with hatred or envy Cor, i. i.

119 you malign our senators. Per, v. i. 90.

malignant (3 orig. astrological ; the mod. sense oc-

curs thrice Tp. i. ii. 257, E3 ii. ii. 52, H8 1. ii. 141)

1 rebellious against God 0th. v. ii. 352*.

2 (of a disease) virulent All'sW. ii. i. 114.

3 of evil or baleful influence Gent. in. i. 2^9 some
m, power upon my life, 1H6 iv. v. 6 hi. ... stars,

malkin : untidy lemale sei-vant, slut Cor. n. i. 227,

Per. IV. iii. 34. ^ A diminutive of 'Malde'=
Maud, Matilda ; it occurs in gkaymalkin.

Hall: petformof 'Maud' Tp. ii. ii.51; Tw.N. i. iii.

137 Mistress M,, (?) the kitchen-maid (cf. malkin).
malleclio : see miching maucho.
malmsey-nose : red-nosed 2H4 n, i. 44. % Cf

'Malmesey', a jolly, red nose (Diet, of Canting
Crew).

malt-horse : heavy kind of horse used by malt-

sters ; only as a term of abuse En-, iii. i. 32, Shr.

IV. i. 132.

malt-woxm : toper 1H4 ii. i. 83, 2H4 ii. iv. 366.

mammex : orig. to stammer, mutter, (hence) to

waver 0th. in. iii. 70 (Qi muttering), [186.

mannnet : doll, puppet 1H4 ii. iii. 97, Eom. ni. v.

mammockvb. (notj)re-S.): tobreakintofragments
Cor. I. iii. 71 / I warrant, how he mammocked it,

man sb. : Since I was man, since I was born Lr. iii.

ii. 45 ; I write man, I am entitled by my years to

call myself a man AU'sW. ii. iii. 207 ; 2H6 rv. ii.
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94/7(05 never mine own man since=what I used to
be;Tp. V. i. 21Z no mem loashisown =in his senses.

man vb. (iu Otli. v. ii. 269 Man but a intsh against
Othello's breast, the metaphor may be from tlie

manning of a gun)
1 to provide (one) with attendants 2H4 i. ii. 18 i

was never manned with an agate till non\_ 59.

2 to accustom (a hawlc) to the presence of men Shr.
IV. i. 196 Another way , . . to man my haggard.

manage sb. (I used both lit. and fig.)

1 training of a hoi-se in its paces R2 in. iii. 179 Uie

m. of unntly jades, 1H4: u. iii. 54 terms ofm., H8
V. iii. 24 spur 'em. Till they obey the m., Per. iv.

vi. 70, Compl. 112.

2 action and paces to which a horse is trained
AYL. I. i. 13 His horses . . . are iavght their m.

3 short gallop at full speed LLL. v. ii. 4S3//i/s hrave

managef, this cat cer (Qi mtage, Q2 Ft manager],
4 management, conduct, administration Tp. i. ii.

70 The m. of my state, Mer.V. iii. iv. 25, Jolm i. i.

37, R2 I. iv. 39 Expedient m., Ti'oil. in. iii. 25;
bringing about, contrivance Rom. iii. i. 149*.

manage vb. (in Yen. 598 there is probably a ref. to
the technical sense of training a horse)

1 to handle, wield Gent. in. i. 248, R2 in. ii. 118
m. vasty bills, Rom. i. i. 75; fig. Lr. i. iii. 18.

2 to bring about, contrive 0th. n. iii. 217.

manag'er: wielder(of a weapon, &c.)LLL. r. ii. 191

mst, rapier! he still, drum/ for your m. is in loie,

manaMn; little man Tw.N. in. ii. 59.

mandragora : mandi'ake 0th. in. iii. 331.

mandrake : poisonous plant of the genus Mandra-
gora, native to Southern Europe and the East,

having emetic and narcotic properties; itsforked
root is thought to resemble the human form and
was fabled to utter a shriek when jjulled up 2H6
in. ii. 310 the m-s groan, Rom. iv. iii. 48 shrieks

like m-s torn out of the earth ; as a term of abuse
2H4 I. ii. 16, III. ii. 342.

mane : applied to the crests of waves 0th. it. i. 13.

man-entered: initiated into manhood Cor. ir.ii. 104.

manhood: condition of being a man; as opposed
to 'childhood' R3 iv. iv. 171, Mac. v. ii. 11 ; as

opposed to womanhood Gym. in. iv. 195. ^ The
prevailing sense is * manliness, courage, valour '.

mankind: sb. stressed ma'nkind and manki'nd (6

out of 8 passages in Tim.) in both senses 'human
race ' ana *male sex ' ;—adj. masculine, virago-

like Wint. n. iii. 67 A ma'nkind witch .', Cor. iv.

ii. 16 Are you ma'nkind?.
manly adv. : gallantly, bravely (S.) Mac. iv. iii. 234

This time (Rowe tune\) goes manly.
manner sb.'

:

1 usage, custom, fashion, e.g. Meas. rv. ii. 138 it

was ever his m. iodoso; Ham. i. iv. 15 to the m.

born destined by birth to be subject to the

custom in question.
2 pi. moral character, morals Mer.V. 11. iii. 19

though lam a daughter to his blood, I am not to

his m-s, H5i. ii. 49 some dishonest m-s of their life,

Ham. I. iv. SOplausive m-s, Luer. 1397 Their face

their manners . . . told.

3 pi. good way of living 1H4 in. i. 183.

4 pi. forms of politeness Shr. i. i. 245 use your m-s

discreetly, AU'sW. iv. v. 94.

5 pi. in phr. in or with in-s, becomingly, decently

Tw.N. II. i. 15, Cym. i, iv. 69, Sonn. xxxix. 1,

Ixxxv, 1,

manner sb.^: taken with the m., taken with the

thing stolen in one's possession, (hence) taken in

the very act LLL. i. i. 203, 1H4 n. iv. 350 ; AVint.

IV. iii. [iv.] 755 if you had not taken yourself with

the m. (-kept what you were going to give us).

^ A term of Anglo-French law, orig. 'mainoure'

(= Fr. ' manoeuvre *, lit. hand-work), which
acquired the concrete sense of ' thing stolen '.

mannerly adj. : seemly, decent Gent. n. vii. 58,

Wint. n, i. 85, 1H6 ir. iv. 19, Rom, i. v. 102.

mannerly adv.: decently, becomingly Ado 11. i. 80,
m. modest, Mer.V. n. ix. 100, Cym. in. vi. 91.

man-queller : manslayer, murderer 2H4 11. 1. 60.

mansion: dwelling, 'house' Tim. v. i. 220 his

everlasting mansion (i. e. grave) ; cf. HOiiE sb. 1.

mansionryt : (?) abode Mac. i. vi. 5 (Ft mansonry,
? misprint for masonryf).

mantle sb. : vegetable coating on the surface of
stagnant water (S.) Lr. in. iv. 137 the gretn m. of
the standing pool ; cf. Tp. iv. i. 182 the filthy-

manlled pool.

mantle vb. (2 cf. mantle sb.)

1 to cover, envelope Tp. v. i. 07 //;e ignorant fumes
that mantle Their cUurer reason. Cor. i. vi. 29.

2 to become covered with a coating Mer.V. i. i. 89
cream and mantle like a standing pond.

manual seal: -seal manual R3iv. i. 25.

manure vb.; to till, cultivate 0th. i. iii. 329.

many sb.: multitude 2H4 i. iii. 91 thou fond m.,
Cor. III. i. 65 the mutable, rank-scented many (so

F4 ; Ff 12 3 Meyny, Meynie).
miany adj.: m. a day, a long time ago H8 v. ii. 20

(contrast for this 711. a aay = a.\l this long time
Ham. in. 1. 91) ; )n. a )j(.=manjf andniany a John
I. i. 183 ; followed by a possessive pron. Tim. in.

vi. 11 m. my near occasions (= niany urgent affairs

of mine). Ant. i. ii. 195 m. our contriving friends ;

used once in the possessive form Sonn. xciii. 7

In niany's looks.

map : fig. detailed representation in epitome, also

embodiment, veiy picture or image (of some-
thing) R2 V. i. 12 Thou map of honour, 2H6 ni. i.

203, Cor. n. i. 69 m the map of my microcosm, Tit,

111. ii. 12 Thou map of woe, Lucr. 402, 1712, Sonn.
Ixviii. 1 Thus is his cheek the map of days out-

worn. ^ Freq. 17th cent, uses, [iii. 205.

mappery: map-making (contemptuous) Troll, i.

mar'ble (2 cf. Cym. v. iv. 87 thy m. mansion, 120)

1 liard-hearted Wint. v. ii. 100 "V^Ao ivas most m.
there changed colour, 3H6 in. i. 38 a m. heart ; cf.

m.-breasted Tw.N. v. i. 128, m.-hearkdLr. i. iv. 283.

2 (of the lieavens) shining like marble 0th. in. iii.

461 yond marble heaven.

marble-constant : firm as marble Ant. v. ii. 239.

marbled: -MARBLE 2, Tim. iv. iii. 192 the marbled
niayision all above (=the heavens).

marcantant : corruption of Italian ' mercatante

'

^merchant Shr. iv. ii. 63.

March cliick : fig. precocious youth Adoi. iii. 58.

marches: the Scottish or "Welsh border H5 i. ii.

140, 3H6 IL i. 140.

marchpane: confectionery made of almond paste,

sugar, &c., marzipan Rom. i. v. 9.

mare': The man shall have his m. again, all will

come right in the end MND. in. ii. 463 ; ride the

wild mare, play at see-saw 2H4 11. iv. 268 ; Whose
mare is dead ? What is amiss ? 2H4 n. i. 48.

mare 2: nightmare 2H4 n. i. 86.

margent (' margin ' is not a S. word)
1 edge, border, brink MND. n. i. 85 the beached m.

of the sea, Compl. 39.

2 margin of a page of a book ; hence, commentary
(from the fact that the margin is used for a com-
mentary on the text) Ham. v. ii. 162 ; esp. of the

eyes as 'illuminating' the countenance LLL. 11,

i, 244, Rom. i. iii. 86 written in the m. of his eyes,

Lucr. 102.

marisht (Pope) : mai-sh, swamp 1H6 1. i. 50 a m.

of salt tears (old edd. 7iourish).

mark ' (1 freq. in the literal sense)
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1 target, butt ; fig. plir. heuowl the m. of, beyond
tlie reach of Cor. ii. ii. 94 hefougJU Beyond the m.

of others. Ant. in. vi. 87 Beyond the in. of thought.

2 God bless or save the in., probably orig. a Ibrmuia

to avert an evil omen, and hence used by way of

apology "whenanything disagreeable or improper
]ias been mentioned, or to express impatient

scorn at something said by the speaker Gent. iv.

iv. 21 , 1H4 I. iii. 5(5, Rom. in. ii. 53, 0th. i. 1. 33.

3 attention, notice, obsei-vancc Meas. v. i. 320 As

much inmockns m., 0th. ii. iii. 325 the conlempla-

tion, «(., and denotement of her parts \—ofno m. of

no importance or note 1H.4: xii. ii. 45.

4 object sei-ving to mark a spot at sea, sea-mark

Sonn. cxvi. 5 an ever-fixed m.. That looks on tem-

pests and js never shaken; fig. guiding object,
' example, pattern ' (Schmidt) Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

8 Your hi<jh self. The gracious m. o' the land, 2H4
II. iii. 31 the m. and glass . . . Thatfashion d others.

mark ^ : sum of 135. 4d. (freq.).

market: LLL. iii. i. 116 he ended the m. is an allusion

to the proverb 'Three women and a goose make
a market ') ; R3 1. i. 159 I run before my horse to

m., I count the gain before the bargain is made
;

Ham. IV. iv. 34 )». of his time*, (a) lit. marketing
or sell ing of his time, i. e. the best use he makes of

his time; (b)'thatforwliichhesellshistime'(.T.).

market-bell: bell rung to announce the opening
of a market 1H6 iir. ii. 16. [man).

mark-m.an : marksman Rom. i. i. 212 (Ff 3 4 Marks-
marl : clay, earth Ado 11. i. 67 a clod of tvayward

mnrl (= a man).
xaarmoset : small monkey Tp. 11. ii. 183 [174].

marquess (3 a common 16th-17th cent, use)

1 in Latin countries, grade of noble rank below
those of duke and count Mer.V. i. ii. 123 the

Marquess of Montferrat.
2 inEngland, degree of the peerage between those of
duke and earl 2H6 1. i. 64 Lord m., 3H6 in. iii. 164
M. Montague, R3 i. iii. 255 Master marquess.

3 marchioness H8 v. iii. 169 Lady 31. Dorset.

marriag'e: 3 syll. once, in Lucr. 221.

m.arrym:freq.fig. = tounite intimately, join close-

ly, e.g. John in. i. 228, Rom. i.iii. 83, Sonn.viii.6.
marry interj.: orig, the name of the Virgin Mary

used as an oath or invocation := ' indeed, to be
sure ' Err. n. ii. 105 M., and did, sir, AU'sW. 11.

iii.64, R3i. iii. 261, ni.iv.34 ; esp.(l) in answering
a question, when it often implies surprise that
it should have been asked = ' why' or 'why, to
bo sure ' Tp. in. ii. 47 Wilt thou be pleas'd? . . .

—if., will I, Gent. n. i. 66 How painted ?—M., sir,

so painted, R3 i. iii. 98 Wliat may she not? She
may,—ny, m., may she, Caes. I. ii. 228 Was the

crown offered him thrice ?^Ay, m., loasH ; (2) with
asseverative words or invocations Tw.N. iv, ii.

Ill God be wV you . . . M., amen, R2 iv. 1. 114 J/.,

God forbid!, Rom. IV. v. 8 God forgive me, M., and
amen! ; (3) marry come up! (not pre-B.), used to
express indignant or amused surprise or con-
tempt Rom. ir. V. 64, Per. iv. vi. 164 ; mnrry-irap*
(S.), ? be off with you AViv. i. i. 172.

m.avslial sb. (scanned as 2 or as 3 syll.)

1 high officer of state in England, now called 'earl
marshal' 1H4 iv. iv. 2 the lord m., H8 iv. i. 19
earl marshal.

2 officer charged with the arrangement of cere-
monies, esp. with the regulation of combats in
the lists R2 i. i. 204, &c., 2H4 1. iii. 4, &c.; fig.

leader ]VIND. 11. ii. 120.

3 general officer of the highest rank in the French
army Lr. iv. iii. 9 The Marshal of France.

marshal vb. : to guide, lead, conduct Mac. 11. i. 42,

Ham. III. iv. 205, 0th. ir. i. 270, Per, 11. iii. 19.

Uarshalsea : prison in Southwark (abolished in

1842) under the control of the knight marshal of

the royal household H8 v. iv. 92 (old edd. ~sey).

mart sb, (not pre-S. in the sense ' market-place or
hall ' Err. i. ii. 74, &c., Mer.V. 111. i. 51)

1 meeting of people for buying and selling, time of
holding a market Err. i, i. 17 Syracusian in-s and
fairs, Per, iv. ii. 5 this mart.

2 buying and selling, traffic Ham. i. i. 14: foreign
m. for implements of war ; bargain Shr. n. i, 321
[329] venture madly on a desperate mart.

m.artvb.: totrafficCym. i.vi. 151 ;trans. to traffic in,

buy or sell Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 364, Cecs. iv. iii. 11.

Martial : like that of the war-god Mars, Gym. ly.

ii. 310 his Martial thigh.

Martin : Saint M-s summer, season of fine mild
weather occurring about Martinmas, Nov. U ; fig.

season of prosperity after adversity 1H6 i. ii. 131.

Martlemas : old form of ' Martinmas '; in 2H4 n.
ii. 112 how doth the m., your master? used deri-
sively of Falstaff

;
perhaps short for ' Martlemas

beef '= meat of an ox slaughtered and salted at
Martinmas ; cf. 1H4 in. iii. 198 0! my sweet beef.

martlet: swallow or house-martin Mer.V. n. ix.

28,Mac.i.vi,4^e)j);)/e-//aim;;n(/ martlet^ {FfBarlet).
martyr (2 a 17th cent, use)
1 to inflict grievous pain upon, torment, torture
Rom. IV. v. 59 hated, martyred, kiWd.

2 to mutilate, disfigure Tit. in. i. 82 who hath m~d
thee?, 108, v. ii. 181, Lucr. 802.

martyr'd : m. signs, marks of extreme suffering
Tit. III. ii. 36.

marvel sb.: [Gym. iii, i. 10.

1 astonishment, wonder Wint. v. i. 188, iii. 100,

2 it is m., it is a wonder Mer.V. 11. vi. 3, Shr. iv.

ii. 86 ; no m. {though), no wonder (if)MND. 11. ii.

96, R3 I. iv. 64, Lr. 11, i. 100, Ven. 390,

m.arTellous adv.: wonderfully ; onlywith adjs.and
advs. (freq.) MND. iv. i. 26 m. hairy about the face.

mary-"bud (S.) : bud of a marigold Cym. 11. iii. 26.

masli: (properly) to mix (malt) with water to
forai wort, (hence, gen.) to brew, used fig. in
Tit. in, ii. 38 no other drink but tears, Breiv'd with

her SWTOW, mash'diiponhercheeksioldedd.mesh'd).
mask : to t-ake part in a masque or masquerade Horn.

I. v. 41.

masking, masquingf: belonging to or taking
gart in a masque Mer.V. 11. vi. 69 Our m. mates,
hr. IV. iii. 87 tohat masquing stuff is here ?.

mass (1, 2 are 16th-17th cent, uses)
1 applied to the earth Ham. in. iv. 49.

2 large amount of money or treasure Wiv. n. ii.

289 m~es of money, 2H6 i. iii. 134 a luass of 'public

treasury. [iv. 47.

3 solid bulk, massiveness Troil. i, iii. 29, Ham. iv.

mast : fruit of the beech, oak, or chestnut, serving
as food for swine Tim. iv. iii. 425.

m.aster sb. (old edd. sometimes maister)
1 leader, chief Tit. v. i. 15 bees . . . Ledby their m.
2 captain of a merchant vessel Tp. n. ii. 49 The m.,

the swabber, the boatswain, and I, Mac. i. Iii. 7 m.
0' the Tiger ; officer having the navigation of a
ship of war 2H6 iv. i. stage dir. a Captain, a
Master, a Master*s-Maie.

3 owner Tp. 11. i. 5 The masters of some merchant.
4 goodm.

,
patron LLL. iv. i. 107, Wint. v. ii. 197 [188].

5 great master, chief officer of a royal household
H5 IV. viii. 100.

6 used vocatively as a polite form of addres3=sir,
pi. gentlemen 1H6 I. i. 152 Farewell, my m-s, 2H6
ir. i. 97 A plum-tree, m.. Ham. n. ii. 449 [440] You
are welcome, masters.

7 title prefixed to a man's name (in old edd.

abbreviated M. or Mr.), e.g. Wiv. i. i. 46 Master
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Thomas Page ; prefixed to a designation of office

or profession Ado iii. iii. 17 Master constable,
LLL. IV. ii. 87 Master (Fi M.) schoolmaster, Tim.
IV. ii. 1 Master (Fi M.) steioard.

8 young in., applied by inferiors to the boys and
young men of the families of their superiors
Mer.V.ii.ii.522^oitn(;itfasierZaunce?o^;banteringly
in Lr. ii. ii. 50 come on^ young master.

9 asadj.=main, principal, chief H8 m. ii. 107 The
m. cord on V heart, Caes. in. i. 163 The choice and
m. spirits of this age, 0th. n. i. 270 the m. and main
exercise. Per. iv. vi. 8 her master reasons.

master vb. (neither sense is pre-S,)

1 to rule as a master, be the master of Cym. iv. ii.

383, 395.

2 to own, possess Mer.V. v. i. 174, 1H4 v. ii. 63,

H5 II. iv. 137, Lucr. 863, Sonn. cvi. 8.

masterdom: absolute control Mac. i. v. 71.

masterly : Ham. rv. vii. 96 a m. report, ' a report
that describes Laertes as a master of fence '.

m.aster-2aistxess ; man occupying the position of

a mistress Sonn. xx. 2 m. of my passion.

masterpiece : greatest achievement Mac. ii. iii. 72

.

mastership (the foil, are the only uses)

1 with possessive pron. (i^oiir m.) used as a title

Gent. HI. i. 282, Mer.V. ti. ii. 63.

2 masterly or supreme skill Cor. iv. i. 7.

m.astick : (?) misprint for mastice, dial, form of

'mastiflf', used as adj. = massive Troil. i. iii. 73

When rank Tlie^-sites opes his m. jaics (mod. edd.
mastiff-^, massive f).

matcli sb. {set a match : see set vb.)

1 opponent, antagonist 2H6 v. ii, 10 m. to tn. I hare
encountered him.

2 contest viewed with regard to the equality or in-
equality of the pai-ties Troil. iv. v. 46 It tvere no
?K., yoitr oiail against his horn, v. iv. 28 art thou
for Hector's vi.?. Ham. ii. ii. 501 [493j Unequal m.

(Qq matcht).

3 agreement, compact, bargain Wiv. ii. ii. 307 the

hour is fixed, the m. is made, Mer.V. m. i. 48aji-

other bad m., 3H6 in. ii. 57, Troil. iv. v. 37, 269,

Cym. III. vi. 30 ; a match !, agreed !, done ! Tp.
II. i. 35, Shr. v. ii. 74, Rom. ii. iv. 76.

matcli vb. (sense 7 is peculiar to S.)

1 to ally oneself in marriage Ado ii, i. 69 to m. in

my kindred, Tw.N. i. iii. 118, 2H6 i. i. 132, 3H6
in. iii. 210.

2 to associate or join (one) with another Ado ii.'i.

112 God m. me with a good dancer !, LLL. ii. i. 49.

3 to oppose, esp. with equal power MND. iii. ii.

305, 2H6 V. i. 156, Ham. iv. vii. 100, Cym. ii. i.

25 like a cock that nobody can match.
4 intr. to meet in combat, fight John ii. i. 330

Strength matched loith strength.

5 to place in competition tvith Rom. ii. Chor. 4.

6 to be suitable to H5 ii. iv. 130 m-ing to his youth.
7 to procure as a match Mei*.V. in. i. 84 Here comes
another of the tribe : a third caymot be matched.

mate sb. (2 sometimes contemptuous)
1 fellow, 'chap' Shr. i. i. 58. 2H4 ii. iv. 132, 1H6

in. i. 99 an inkhorn mate, R3 i. iii. 340.

2 (on board ship) officer who sees to the execution
of the commands of the master or commander
2H6 IV. i. 13 thou that art his [the master's] mate ;

assistant to another Tp. n. ii. 50 The gunner and
his mate*

mate vb.^: to stupefy, confound Err. v. i. 282 1 think
you are all m-d or stark mad, 2H6 ni. i. 265, Mac.
V. i. 85 My mind she has m-d, and amazed my sight.

mate vb.2 (the sense * match, marry ' also occurs)

1 to rival, vie with H8 lu. ii. 275.

2 to join or couple jctth Ven. 909* Her more than

haste is mated with delays.

material (sense 'important ' occurs thrice)
i forming the substance of a thing Lr. iv. ii, 35 She

that herself 10 ill . . . disbranch From her m. sap.
2 full of sense AYL. in. iii. 34 A material fool.
matin (rare sense) : morning Ham. i. v. 89.

matter (1 peculiar to S.)

1 sense, substance (as opposed to nonsense or
trifling) Ado ii. i. 346 to speak all mirth and no m.,
AYL. II. i. 68 he's full of m., Lr. iv. iv. 179 0/
matter and impertinency mix'd.

2 phrases :

—

m. in it, some importance attaching to
it Wint. IV. iii. 880 [iv. 874], 0th. in. iv. 138

;

ifs no m. for, there is no importance attaching
to (the thing in question) H5 v. i. 17 'Tis no m.
for his stoellings \ esp. ifs no m. for that= iha.i

does not matter Gent. ni. i. 337, Wiv. i. iv. 120,
Cor. IV. V. 174 ; no such m., nothing of the kind
Ado 1. 1. 199 [192], Sonn. Ixxxvii. 14 ; used to give
an emphatic negative to a previous statement or
implication Ado n. iii. 236 [225], v. iv. 82, Tw.N.
in. i. 5, 2H4 Ind. 15, Troil. ni. i. 99, Ham. n. ii. 279

;

to the m., to the point Ham. in. ii. 344 [336], Cym.
V. V. 170 ; off the m., irrelevantly Wiv. in. v. 10.

m.ature (stressed ma'ture in Lr. iv. vi. 283)
1 ripe or ready /or Cor. iv. iii. 26.

2 pertaining to maturity or manhood Wint. i. i. 27
their more mature dignities.

3 (of time) due Lr. iv. vi. 283 in the mature time.

maugre : in spite of Tw.N. in. i. 165, Lr. v. iii. 133.

maund : woven basket with handles Compl. 36.

Uay: prime Ado v. i. 1^ His May ofyouth ; so May-mom H5 1, ii. 120 the very May-morn of his youth.
m.ay : the orig. sense ' have power or ability, can

'

is well represented, as are also the mod. uses;
occas. with ellipsis of vb. of motion MND. in. ii.

433 That I may back to Athens, 1H4 in. i. 141 you
may away by night ; the idiomatic you may, you
may (Troil. in. i. 120, Cor. ii. iii. 39) app. means
go on, go on, divert yourself at my expense.

maypole : jocularly of a tall man MND. ni. ii. 296.

maz(z)ard : jocular word for ' head ' Ham. v. i. 95,

0th. ir. iii. 157.

m.azed: dazed, bewildered, confused MND. ii. i. 113
the mazed world, H8 II. iv. 183 maz'd considerings.

m.eacock : effeminate, cowardly Shr. ii. i. 307 [315].

meadow; low well-watered ground Tit. in. i. 126.

m.eag're : poor, barren Mer.V. in. ii. 104, John in.

i. 80.

m,eard (S.) : spotted, stained (fig.) Meas. iv. ii. 86
were he m. with that Whicji he corrects. ^Identical
with Anglo-Saxon 'mselan', from 'mal'^spot,
mole; cf. northern dial, 'mealy ' = spotty, 'mail'
= to spot, stain, 'mair= mole.

m,ealy : covered with fine powder Troil. ni. iii. 79.

mean sb. (used in sing, and pi. with the sense
'instrument, agency, method, &c. employed for

doing something ' the p!. sometimes taking sing,

concord; the meaning 'pecuniary resources, 'e.g.

Meas. II. ii. 24, is not pre-S.)

1 middle position, medium Mer.V. i. ii. 48 seated in

them.. Ant. ii. vii. 22 the height, the lowncss, or the

m.; moderation 1H6 r. ii. 121 since he keeps no m.
2 tenor or alto (intermediate between treble and

bass) Gent. i. ii. 93, LLL. v. Ji. 329, Wint. iv. ii.

[iii]. 46.

3 something interposed or intervening 3H6ni. ii.

141 the m-s that keep me from it, Ant. in. ii. 32.

4 make m-s, take steps, use efforts Gent. v. iv. 137,

R3 V. iii. 4u make some good m-s to speak loith him,

250, Cym. n. iv. 3 V/hat m-s do you make to him }.

5 opportunity of doing something, of access to a

person, he. Err. i. ii. 18 having so good a m., R3
IV. ii. 75 open means to come to them. Ham. iv. vi.

I'i give these fellows some means to the king.
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6 (one's) instrumentality, influence, instigation
2H6 III. ii. 124 murder'd By Suffolk and the Cardinal

BeauforVsm-s, R3 i.m..1^0urbrother isimprison'd
hy your means.

mean ad,i.: the S. meanings are 'of low degree,
station, orposition'and 'undignified, low, base'

;

no mean, no contemptible (an epithet of praise)

Mer.V. I. ii. 7 {<^i)nomeanehappinesse(Pinosmal).
mean vb.: to lament, 'moan' MND. v. i. 331.

^ This form had become restricted to the north
by S.'s time.

xueaning : intention, purpose Shr. in. ii. 127 He
hath some meaning in his mad attire, E2 ii. iii. 74,

K3 III. V. 64 Something against our m., Lr. I. ii.

196 ;/ there he any good m. toicard you, V. iii. 4
jvilh best meaning.

meanly ' : poorly, badly LLL. v. ii. 329 he can sing

A mean most m. ; basely, lowlily R3 iv. iii. 37,

Cym. III. iii. 82. [proud.

meanly^: in a slight degree Err. i. i. 58 not m.
meantime: sb. usu. in the m., but once the m. in

the same sense Ant. in. iv. 25 the fn. . . . ril raise

the preparation of a war ;—adv. (not pre-S.) used
both in the temporal sense, and the adversative
sense= still, nevertheless (Lucr. Ded. 5).

measle : loathsome disease Cor. iir. i. 77 those m-s,

Which wedisdain should letter us (old edd. Meazels).

11 There is a ref. to the common 16th-17th cent,

use of the word = scurvy wretch.
2ueasural>le : suitable, ht LLL. v. i. 99.

measure sb. (the sense ' quantity (of drink),' aris-

ing out of that of ' unit of capacity ', develoi)s into
' carouse, toast ' in Mac. iii. iv. 11, 0th. ii. iii. 32)

1 distance ofa fencer from his opponent, fig. = reach
Gent, V. iv. 127 Comenot within the m.ofmy wrath.

2 something commensurate or adequate Cor. ii. ii.

128 He cannot but with m. fit the honours Which we
devise him ; satisfaction (of desire) 3H6 ii. iii. 32
measure of revenge.

3 limit, restricted extent Eom. iii. ii. 125 no end,
no limit, m., Mac. v. vii. 102 [viii. 73] in m., time,

and place, Ant. in. iv. 8 most narrow m. ; also in
phr. above m. , beyond all m. , out ofm. = excessively.

4 moderation Mer.V. in. ii. 112 In tn. ram thy joy,
R2 III. iv. 8 When my poor heart no m, keeps ingrief.

5 treatment meted out Meas.nr.ii. 264 [257],Ali'sW.
II. iii. 273 hard and undeserved m., 3H6 n. vi. 55
Measure for measure.

6 metre H5 v. ii, 138 neither words nor measure.
7 tune, melody John in. i. 304 m-s to our pomp.
8 rhythm or time of a piece of music Tw.N. v. i. 41

the triplex, sir, is a good tripping measure.
9 dance, esp. grave or stately dance Ado n. i. 81
a m. full of state and ancientry, R2 i. iii. 291, in.
iv. 7, Rom. I. iv. 10, Ven. 1148 tread the measures.

10 stately gait or stej) Mer.V. it. vi. 11 His tedious
m-s, Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 760 the vi. of the court.

measure vb,:

1 m. one's length, fall or lie full length on the
ground MND. in. ii. 429 To m. out my length on
this cold bed, Lr. i. iv. 100 If you will m. your
lubber's length again ; so Cym. i. ii. 26 till you had
measured how long a fool you were tipon the ground.

2 measure swords, fight AYL. v. iv. 91.

3 to mark out the bounds of AYL. ii. vi. 2.

4 to judge, estimate Wint. n, i. 113, 2H4 v. ii. 652,
H5 I. ii. 268, Eom. i. i. 132, Sonn. Ixix. 10.

6 to traverse Gent. n. vii. 10, Mer.V. in. iv. 84 we
7}iust m. tweniif miles to-daii ; to go back upon {one's
steps), retrace (a path) Tp. n. i. 267 [259], John
V. V. 3.

6 to tread (a ' measure '), only quibblingly In Rom.
I. iv. 10 We'll measure them a measure, and be gone.

mecliazuc : adj. engaged in a manual occupation

-MSET
H5 I. ii. 200 The poor m. porters. Ant. y. ii. 208 m.

slaves ;
(hence) vulgar, low Ant. ly. iv. 32 to stand

On more m. compliment ;—sb, handicraftsman (con-

temptuous) Cor. V. iii. 83 Bo not bid me. . . capitu-

late Again with Rome's mechanics.

meclianical: adj. = mechanic adj. Wiv. ii. ii. 295

m. salt-butter rogue, 2H4 v. v. 39 m. and dirty hand,
Cses. I. i. 3;—sb. = mechanic sb. MND. ni. ii. 9

rude mechanicals, 2H6 i. iii. 196.

medal : metal disk used as trinket, locket Wint.
I. ii. 307 he thai wears her like her medal, hanging
About his neck.

meddle (1, 2 late exx. of these senses)

1 to mingle Tp. i. ii. 22 More to know Bid never m.
with my thoughts.

2 to ' mingle ' in fight, engage in conflict Tw.N. in.

iv. 278 meddle you must.
3 to have dealings, concern oneaelf with Ado in. iii.

31, Shr. II. i. 25 m. not with her, AU'sW. iv. iii. 41,

Rom. I. ii. 40 the shoemaker should m. with his yard.
me'dlcina'ble : healing, medicinal Ado n. ii. 5 (Fi

medicinable), Troil. i. iii. 91 (Q Ff med'cinable),

0th. V. ii. 350 Their m. gum (Qq medicinall), Cym.
III. ii. 33 Some griefs are m. (Flj 23 medcinable).

me'dicinal : Wint. 11. iii. 37 words as m. as true
;

see also the prec. word.
medicine sb.': applied, as commonly from 1400 to

S.'s time, to drugs, &c., used for other than reme-
dial purposes ; e.g. the philosopher's stone or
elixir All'sW. v. iii. 102 multiplying m.. Ant. i.

V. 36 that good m. ; poison Lr. v. iii. 97, 0th. iv.

i. 46 Work on. My m., work! ; a philtre 1H4 n.

ii. 20, 22, 0th. i. iii. 61.

medicine sb.^; doctor, physician All'sW. n. i. 75 ;

fig. Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 600, Mac. v. ii. 27.

medicine vb. : to heal, cure Cym. iv. ii. 243 Great
griefs ... m. the less ; to bring by medicinal means
to 0th. HI. iii. 333 m. thee to that sioeet sleep.

medlar : the tree Mespilus germanica, or its fruit

which is like a smallbrown-skinned apple and is

eaten when decayed to a soft pulpy state ; always
with quibble on 'meddler' Meas. iv. iii. 188, AYL.
III. ii. 126, 129, Eom. n. i. 34, Tim. iv. iii. 305.

meed (' recompense, reward ' is the prevalent sense)

1 gift (S.) Tim. I. i. 288*.

2 merit, worth 3H6 11. i. 36 Each one already blazing

by our m-s, iv. viii. 38 mu m. hath got me fame,
Ham. V. ii. 149 in his meed he's unfelloiced.

meek: (the moral sense also occurs)
1 mild, merciful, gentle Tim. in. vi. 106 affable

wolves, meek hears, Caes. in. i. 255 That lam meek
and gentle icith these butchers.

2 subdued, spiritless, tame Ant. v. ii. 161, Lucr.
710 all recreant, poor, and meek,

meered : see mered.
meet : adj. he meet with (not pre-S.), be even or quits

with Ado I. i. 47 ;—adv. fitly AU'sW. v. iii. 338

if it end so meef.
meet vb. (1 =niod. ' meet with

'
; 2 now expressed

by the simple ' meet ')

1 to encounter, experience, receive, gain Gent, i.

i. 15 When thou dost meet good hap, 1H4 V. v. 42
Meeting the check of such another day, 2H4 iv. v.

184 By what by-paths I met this a-own, Lr, iti, vii.

101 If she live long, And . . . meet the old course of
death.

2 tn. icith, (i) come face to face with or into the com-
pany of Gent. V. ii. 45, Err. i. ii. 27 Fll meet with

you upon the mart, Mac. i. i. 7 Tliere to meet with

Macbeth ; (ii) encounter (an enemy, ic.) 1H4 iv.

iv. 13 The king with mighty . . . power Meets with

Lord Harry, 2H4 n. iii. iSImust go and meet with
danger there.

3 to come to a meeting, keep an appointment Wiv.
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1

11. iii. 5 'Tis past ike hour, sir, that Sir Mugh
promised to meet, Meas. iv. i. 20, AYL. v. ii. 131,

meeting': meeting-place (once) 1H4 m. ii. 174.
meetly (once) : fairly good or well Ant. i. iii. 81.
m.eetiiess (once) : fitness Sonn. cxviii. 7.

meiixie, meiny (2 used by Day, 1609)
1 body of retainers Lr. ii. iv. 35 (Qq men).
2 common herd, vulgus Cor. iii. i.h5 the muiahle,

rank-scented m. (Ft many).
melazLclioly : ill-temper, sullenness John iii. iii.

42 that surly spirit, m. ^ A late instance of
a sense current from the 14th cent.

mell ; =:meddle 3 All'sW. iv. iii. 258.
melt: to weaken, enervate Ado rr. i. 325 manhood

is m-ed into ciiiisies, Tim. iv. iii. 257 thou wouldst
hate . . . melted down thy yotiih.

melting* ; yielding or softening to emotion, tender
(hence of eyes, &c.) tearful 2H4 rv. iv. 32 m.
charity, 3H6 i. iv. 174 thy m. tears, n. ii. 41 thy
m. heart, Caes. ir. i. 122 The m. spirits of women,
0th. v. ii. 348 unii^id to the m, mood, Yen. 315 his
melting buttock. [dial.)

2ueml)er (1 now Warwickshire and Worcestershire
1 person Meas. y. i. 231 [237J instruments of some
more mightier member That sets them on.

2 onewhohasapart or share (in something) 2H4iv.
i. 171 m-s ofottr cause, 0th. iii. iv. Ill a m. ofhislove.

memoraltle (only in H5)
1 easily remembered H5 ii, iv. 53*.

2 commemorative H5 iv. vii. 100 for a m. honour,
V. i. 76 a viemorable trophy.

memorial adj. : of remembrance Troil. v. ii. 77
memorial . . . kisses,

memorize: to cause to be remembered, make
memorable H8 ni. ii. 52, Mac. i. ii. 41 Or m.
another Golgotha.

m.emory (cf. ' a perpetual memory of that his
precious death ' Prayer Book, Communion)

1 phr. of m., remembered 1H6 iv. iii. 51 That ever
living man of m.. Ham. v. ii. 403 rights of m, \

—of
little ni., soon forgotten Tp. n. i. 241 [23:3] ; book of
wi., memorandum-book 1H6 n. iv.lOl, 2H6 r. i. 101.

2 memorial, memento AYL. n. iii. 3, Cor. iv. v. 77
m.. And witness, Cses. in. ii. HO form., Lr. iv. vii.

7 memories of those ivorser hours.
m.end (' make better, improve ' in various contexts

is the most freq. sense)
1 to refoi-m H8 tii. i. 104 hollow hearts Ifear ye. M.
'em ; refl. Tw.N. i. v. 49 bid the dishonest man m.
himself; intr. — refl. Meas. in. ii. 28 5'0 m., Tw.N.
I. V. 49 if he m., Lr. ii. iv. 232 M. when thou canst.

2 to make amends for, atone for Cor, iii. ii. 26 You
must return and m. it ; (hence) to remedy, ' help

'

E2 n. iii. 153, m. ii. 100.

3 to adjust, set right All'sW. nr. ii. 7 m. the ruff,

Ant, V. ii. 321 Your crown's awry ; Fll m. tt.

4 to restore to health 2H4i. ii. 125 heaven vi. him.';

intr. to get better, recover one's health Ado v.

ii. 98 love me, and m.
;
(of a malady) to abate Tim.

V. i. 192 jily long sickness . . . noio begins to mend.
5 to improve by addition, increase the value of

Shr. I. ii. 154 I'll m. ii with a largess, Tim. i. i. 173
You m. the jewel by the wearing it. Ant. r. v. 45 To
metui the petty present.

6 to supplement, supply the deficiency of Err. iv.

iii. 59 we'll mend our dinner here, H8 i. iv. 61.

7 "to grow better in quality, do better, improve
MND. V, ii. 55 [i. 431], Tw.N. i. v. 79, Cor. i. iv.

38, Ant. 1. iii. 82.

8 to improve upon, better LLL. v. ii. 330 in ushering
M. him who can, AYL. ni. ii. 72 M. the instance.

9 inasseverationsandpiouswishesAYL. iv.i.l99so

God mend me, 1H4 ni. i. 254, Eom. i. v. 83 God shall

m. my soul ; H8 1. ii. 201 God m. all .', Cym. v. V. 68.

^^ -MESS
mends : means of reparation, remedy Troil. i. i. 70.

^ This meaningoccurs in the 16th-17th cent, only
in the phr. ' have the m. in one's own hands.'

mercatante f : see mabcaktant.
merchandise sb.: construed as a pi. Ant. ii. v.

104 ; make m., trade, traffic Mer.V. ni. i. 137 make
what merchandise I will.

merchandise vb.; to traffic in Sonn. cii. 3.

merchant (1 and 2 common Eliz. uses)
1 fellow, 'chap' 1H6 ii. iii. 57, Rom. n. iv, 154.
2 merchantmen Tp. ii. i. 5, 2H4 ii. iv. 67.
mercurial : fleet, like Mercury's, Cym. iv. ii. 310

His foot Mercurial.
Mercury: in Roman mythology, the messenger

of the gods
; (hence) messenger, newsbearer E3

II. i. 89
; go-between Wiv. ii. ii. 83 ; the god as

patron of thieves and cheating Tw.N. i. v. 104
M. endue thee icith leasing, Troil. ii. iii. 12 M., lose
all the serpentine craft of thy caduceus.

mercy (1 usu. in phr. I cry you mercy ; 3 hence the
general phr. at, in, or ivithin the mercy of)

1 cry m., beg for pardon or forgiveness Gent. v. iv.

94 0, cry you mercy, sir ; I have mistook, AYL. ui.
V. 61 Cry the 7nnn m., H8 v. iii. 78 / cry your hon-
our mercy, Lr. iii. vi. 55.

2 by m., (?) by a merciful condition Tim. m. v. 56*.

3 clemency of a conqueror Mer.V. iv. i. 356 the
offender's life lies in the m. Oftheduke, H5 in. iii.

3 To our best m. give yourselves, 3H6 i. iv. 30 Yield
to our m.

; phr. at m., in m., absolutely in the
power of the victor Cor. i. x. 7 i' the part that is

at m. (i.e. conquered), Lr. i. iv. 362 that , . . He
may . . . hold our lives tn m.

mere adj.: absolute, sheer, perfect, downright
Wiv. IV. V. 64 cozenage, m. cozenage, LLL. I. ii. 36
the m. contrary, H8 in. ii. 330 the m. undoing Of
all the kingdom, Mac. iv. iii. 152 The m. despair of
surgay, 0th. n. ii. 3, Cym. iv. ii. 92 to thy m.
confusion.

"[J
A common sense for more than

two centuries, surviving late in the 18th ; but
less freq. in S. than the ordinary mod. use (which
is not pre-Eliz.).

mere adv. : absolutely All'sW. in. v. 55 m. the truth.
mered " : Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 10 The m. question (old

edd. meered) = (a) the sole ground of dispute (b)

the matter to which the dispute is limited (taken
from ' mere ' vb., to bound, limit).

merely : absolutelj^, entirely Tp. i. i. 61 m. cheated
of our lives, R2 n. i. 244, Cor. iii.i. 303 c/fan iam.

—

M. awry. Ham. i. ii. 137 things rank and gross in
nature Possess it merely, ^ About as freq. as the
meaning 'only'.

m.erit: due reward, recompense J. (Nearer m., not
so deep a maim, LLL. ii. i. 21, R2 i. iii. 156.

mermaid : siren Err. in, ii. 45.

merriment: entertainment, amusement (S.)MND.
ni. ii. 146.

merry (3 not pre-S.)

1 (of wind) favourable Err. iv. i. 91.

2 amusing, funny Tit. v. ii. 175 a merry jest.

3 facetious, 'pleasant ' Tim. in. ii. 42 I know his

lordship is but merry tvith me,
4 merry men, companions in arms or followers of
a knight or an outlaw chief AYL. i. i. 123.

mervilons : old form of 'marvellous ' H5 ii. i. 50.

mesh'd : see mash.
mess:
1 dish (of food), course of dishes Wiv. in. i. 63 a m.
of porridge, Shr. rv. iv, 70, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 11
our feasts In every m. have folly, Tim, iv. iii. 427,
Lr. I. i. 119.

2 quantity of food stuff sufficient for a dish 2H4 ii,

i. 106 to borrow a mess of vinegar,
3 one of the groups of persons, normally four, into
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which the company at a banquet was divided

;

Wint. I. ii. 227 totoer m-es (i.e. people of inferior

status), John i. i. 190 He and his toothpick at my
worship's mess, Ham. v, ii. 90 at the king's iness.

4 set of four LLL. iv. iii. 207, V. ii. 362, 3H6 i. iv.

73 yoii r mess of sons.

message: sent on a m., sent to do an eiTand Gent.
IV. iv. 119, 1H6 IV. vii. 53 ; similarly go of m. 2H6
IV. i. 113.

metal, m.ettle (differentiated spellings of the
same word, used without distinction in the old

edd., but in mod. edd. mettle is usu. restricted to

4, 5, and 6)

1 material of which arms are made, hence = sword
John V. ii. 16 That I must draw this m. from my
side ; cf. All'sW. ii. i. 42.

2 precious metal, gold (S.) Err. iv. i. 83, Mer.V. i.

iii. 135, K3 iv. iv. 383 The imperial m., circling

noio thy head ; fig. Tw.N. ir. v. 17 my m. of India
(Ff23 4 ^'eitle).

3 fig. 'stuff', substance, material AYL. ii, vii. 82
the m. of my speech, All'sW. i. i. 143, H5 iii. i. 27
Them, of your vasiure ; with ref. to a person's
'make-up or cnaracter Meas. i. i. 48, fi3 iv. iv.

303 of your m., of your very blood, H8 iii. ii. 240,

Lr. I. i. 71 lam made of that self m. as my sister.

4 disposition, temperament Tp. ii. i. 189 [182] of
brave m., Tw.N. iii. iv. 303 / care not who knoics

so much of my m., v. i. 334 the m. of your sex,

John II. i. 401 the m. of a king, Cses. i. li. 301 He
was quick mettle (conj. mettVd t).

5 (of a horse) natural vigour and ardour, spirit 1H4
IV. iii. 22 Your uncle Worcester''s horse . . . their

pride and mettle is asleep, Compl. 107.

6 ardent temperament, spirit, courage Ado v. i.

136, 1H4 n. iv. 13 a lad of m., Cses. ii. i. 134 ih'

tnsuppressive m. of our spirits, 0th. rv. ii. 207
there's mettle in thee.

metaphysical : supernatural Mac. i. v. 30 m. aid,

xaete (occurs twice ; old edd. also meat)
1 to measure, estimate 2H4 iv. iv. 77.

2 to aim at LLL. rv. i. 136.

meteor : luminous body or appearance of any kind
in the sky R2 ir. jv. 9 And m-s fright the fixed
stars of heaven, Rom. iii. v. 13 some in. that ike sun
exhales ; fig. Err. rv. ii. 6 his hearfs m-s tilting in
his face.

mete yard : measuring rod Shr. rv. iii. 152.

m.etliegliji : spiced drink made from wort and
honey, of Welsh origin AViv. v, v. 171, LLL. v.
ii. 234.

method : summary of the contents of a book, fig.

Tw.N. I. V. 245 In what chapter of his bosom?—
To answer by the method, in the first of his heart.

methoughts: past tense of methinks=it seemed
to me Mer.V. i. iii. 70(Qqi<,4 Methought),Wint. i.

ii. 154, R3 I. iv. 9, 24. "fTNot recorded before S.;
current till the middle of the 18th cent.

mettle: see metal. [132, Rom. iii. iv. 11.

mew: to coop up, shut up MND. i. i. 71, R3 i. i.

mewl (not pre-S.) : to ci-y feebly AYL. ii. vii. 144.
micher : truant 1H4 u. iv. 455.
miching' malicho : usu. taken to mean * sneaking

or skulking mischief, miching being referred to
the same root as michek and malicho taken to
represent Spanish 'malhecho '^misdeed ; but
form, origin, and meaning are uncertain ; Ham.
III. ii. 148 this is Miching MnJicho (Fi; Qi 1003
mychingMaUico,Q2l^0imunchingMallico, Malonc
iniching mallechof).

mlckle :" great Err. in. i. 45, H5 n. i. 70 An oath of
m. might, Rom. ii. iii. 15. ^ In S.'s time its use
in literature was archaistic ; in colloquial use it

was northern and north-midl. dial.

microcosm. : man viewed as the epitome of the
universe Cor. n. i. 70 in the map ofmy microcosm.

m.iddle : mid MND. ii. i. 82 middle-siiminer's spring.

middle earth: the earth, viewed as being be-

tween heaven and hell or occupying the centre
of the universe Wiv. v. v, 86.

mid-season : noon (S.)Tp. i. ii. 239.

midway : middle course, medium Ado ii. i. 8, Ant.
III. iv. 19 ;—adj. m. air=mid-air Lr. iv, vi. 14 ;—
adv. half-way Troil. i. iii. 278, Per. v. i. 48.

might (obs. or archaic senses are)

1 power to do a thing Troil. in. ii. 164 to he wise,

and love. Exceeds man's m.\ MND. v. i. 92* noble

respect Takes it in m., not merit ( = noble considera-
tion accepts it as an act of ability without regard
to its merit).

2 cflQcacy, virtue AYL. in. v. 81 thy sawo/m.,'ll5
II. i. 70 An oath of mickle might, Sonn. Ivi. 4.

3 bodily strength Cres. ii. iv. 8 1 have a man's mind,
but a woman's might.

m.ig'htlly : with great effort, vigorously Shr. i, ii.

282 Strive m.; greatly, very much (the usual S.

sense) 3H6 in. ii. 74 thou wrong'st thy children
mightily.

railch : giving milk Shr, ii. i. 351 [359] m. kine,

Ven. 875 a m. doe ; transf. applied to the eyes
when weeping Ham. n. ii. 5^ [540] Would have
made m. the burning eyes of heaven.

mild: calm Per. in. i. 27 Now m. may he thy life I

For a more blusfrous birth had never babe.

Mile-end (Green) : drill ground of the London
troops AU'sW. IV. iii. 304, 2H4 in. ii. 301.

militarist (S. coinage) : soldier All'sW. iv. iii.

162 Monsieur Parolles, the gallant militarist.

milk : as a type of what is pleasant and ' sweet

'

Rom. m. iii. 54 Adversity's sweet m., philosophy,

Mac. IV. iii. 98 the sweet m. of concord ; S. phr.
milk ofhuman kindness, compassion characteristic
of humane persons Mac. i. v. 18. > [ii. 50.

milk-livered: 'white-livered,' cowardly Lr. iv.

milky: timorous, weak Tim. in. i. 58 such a faint
and m. heart. Ham. n. ii. 508 [500], Lr. i. iv. 366.

million'd : countless Sonn. cxv. 5 Time, whose m.
accidents. ^ Q milliond, which may be a form of
'million,' as in mod. dial.

-mill-sixpence: sixpence stamped by means of
the mill and press Wiv. i. i. 160.

millstone : phr. drop or weep m-s, said of a hard-
hearted person R3 i. iii. 353, i. iv. 249 ; so Troil.

I. ii. 156 Queen Hecuba laughed that her eyes ran
o'er.— With millstones.

mimic: burlesque actor MND. ni. ii. 19 (Fi Mim-
mick \ see minnick).

m.ince(the mod. development sense 2 is illustrated

in H5 V. ii. 130)
1 to extenuate, make light of 0th. n. iii. 249 Thy
honesty and love doth mince this matter.

2 to report (what is said) euphemistically Ant. i.

ii. 114 mince not the general tongue.
3 to ati'ect in a mincing manner Lr. rv. vi . 123 yond
simpering dame . . . That minces virtue.

mincmg': affectation H8 ii. iii. 31.

mind sb. (1, 2 now obs. exc. in phrases)
1 judgement, opinion

;
phr. in my m., to my m., as

1 think Mer.V. iv. i. 408, Ham. i. iv. 14.

2 pui-pose, intention, desire, wish Err. rv. i. 114
servants mtist their masters' mr-s fulfil, Mer.V. ii.

viii. 42, Tit. v. iii. 1 it is my father's m. That I re-

pair to Rome, Cses. i. ii. 296 (/. . . -i^our mind hold.

3 way of thinking and feeling with respect to
moral qualities (jrent. v. iii. 13 he bears an honour-
able m. (=entertains honourable sentiments),
Goes. V. i. 113 He hears too great a mind.

4 disposition, intention towards others Gent. i. ii.
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33 IwouldlJcnew his m., AYL. i. ii. 253, 2H6 iit.

' i. 37-t ike commons^ m., Jiow they affect the house
... 0/ York, Tim. iii. iii. 23, Lr. i. 'iii. 16.

5 pereon (regarded abstractly as the embodiment of

, I mental qualities) Sonn. cxvii. 5 I have frequent
been leith unknown mmds.

mind vb. (the use in negative sentences = ' (not) to

care for', occurs once Per. ir. v. 20)

1 to remind Wint. iii. ii. 226, H5 iv. iii. 13 Ido thee

wrong to mtnd thee of it. Cor. v. i. 18.

2 to call to mind H5 iv. Chov. 53.

3 to perceive, notice Tp. ii. ii. 17 Fll fall flat ; Ter-
chance he loill not m. me ; to attend to, heed Shr.

J. i. 252 you do not mind the play, Rom. iv. i. 13.

4 to be inclined, intend MND. v. i. 113, 3H6 iv. i.

106 she m-s to play the A mazon, Per. ii. iv. 3.

•i •> minded: disposed, inclined Tp. v. i. 126, HSin. j.

57 lo know How you stand minded, Lr. in. i. 2.

mindless: unmindful, careless Wint. i. ii. 301,
Tim. IV. iii. 93.

mine sb. : subterranean cavity 0th. rv. ii. 78 The
bawdy wind , . , Is hushed within the hollow mine of
earth. ^ Cf. * When awherilewind . . . tosseth . . .

Hisfixt root from his hollow mines ' (Chapman).
mine pron. (obs. uses) : my property Shr. ii. i. 377

[385], Wint. i. ii. 135, Sonn. cxxxiv. 3 ; my busi-

ness Meas. II. ii. 12 Go to ; let that be mine.
m.ineral (1 an Eliz. use)

1 mine Ham. iv. i. 26 Among a mineral of metals.

2 mineral medicine or poison Oth. i. ii. 74, ii, i.

309 a poisonous mineral, Cym. v. v. 50. [165.

Minerva: Roman goddess of wisdom Cym. v. v.

mingle (1 peculiar to S.)

1 to put together so as to make one, to ' pool ' Cym.
I. vi. IS&liave mingled sums To buy a jn-esent.

2 to join (faith, friendship) Wint. i. ii. 110, iv. iii.

[iv.] 473 ; m. eyes, look into each other's eyes Ant.
HI. xi. [xiii.] 156. [mouth.

minikin * : shrill Lr. iii. vi. 46 one hlnst of thy m.
minim: musical note (in ancient music, the short-

est) Rom. 11. iv. 2^ He rests we his m. (Qi and
mod. edd. i-ests me his m. rest, Qqa-s rests[,) his

niinum rests).
' ' minimus : diminutive creature MND. in. ii. 329.

minion: saucy woman, hussy, jade Gent. i. ii. 89,

EiT. TIT. i. 54, 2H6 i. iii. 141, Tit. ii. iii. 124 This m.
stood upon her chastity, Oth. v. i. 33 M., your dear
hfsdeaa, ^ The other S. sense is Marling, favour-

ite'.

minister sb.:

1 one employed by another to caiTy something into

effect, agent Tp. i. ii. 131 The m-s for the purpose,
All'sW. II. i. 140, Wint. iir. ii. 161 / chose Camillo

for the minister to poison My friend, 2H6 in. i.355rt

, ,
m.o/myeWew/, Ham. IIT. iv.l75;/(e(V [i.e. heaven's]

scourf/e and minister.

2 angei (messenger of God) Meas. V. i. IIQ )n-s above,

Ham. I. iv. 39 ministers of grace.

minister vb.

:

1 to furnish, sixpji^y AdLOU.i.SSl iii. such assistance,

R2 n. iii. 105 jj;. correction to thyfauU, Oth. ii. i.

279 what other course you please, which the time

shall . . . m. ; to prompt, suggest Meas. iv. v. 6

^5 cause doth minister.

2 to perfoi-m (a ceremony) Tp. iv. i. 17.

3 to apply or administer fsomething healing or the

I reverse) Gent. it. iv. 151, John v. i. 15 present

medicine must be m-d, Rom. rv. iii. 25, Per. iii. ii.

8 ; absol. Mac. v. iii. 40 m. to a mind diseas'd.

ministration*: service All'sW. ii. v. 66.

minnick, minnock: (?)onewhoapesorfoolsabout
MND. HI. ii. 19 And forth my m. comes (Qi Mjn-
nick, Qa Minnock, Ffi23 Mimmick). ^\ Cf. 'mini-

cal,' 'minike' -trifling (Wright's Provincial

Dictionary), and dial, 'minnock' vb. = to affect

delicacy, to ape, fool about, ' minnock' sb. = af-

fected person.
minnow: as a type of smallness LLL. i. i. 249 that

basem. of thy mirth, Cor. iii. i. 88 this Triton of the

minnows.
minority: earliest age Lucr. ^1 from world's m.
Minotaur : (allusively) devouring monster 1H6 v.

iii. 188.

minstrel : one whose profession was to entertain
with music and story-telling Shr. lit. ii. 186 Ihtar
the m-splay, Rom. iii. i. 51, Lucr. 817 Feast-Jindiny
minstrels, tuning my defame.

minstrelsy: company of minsti-els LLL. i. i. 175
/ loce to hear him he. And I will tise hnuformym.;
musicniadebyminstrelsTim.il. ii.l71, Per.v.ii.7.

minute : m. tchile 1H6 i: iv. 54 and m. of the hour
LLL. v. ii. 795 —simply 'minute'; by the w.,
every moment Ant. iii. i. 20.

minute-jack (? cf. jack 4) : one who changes his
mind every moment, fickle person Tim. in. vi.108.

minutely (not pi-e-S.) : happening every minute
Mac. V. ii. 18 ni. revolts upbraid his faith-breach.

minx: wanton woman Tw.jS. tit. iv. 135, Oth. iv.

i. 157.

mirable: marvellous Troil. iv. v. 141.

miracle: refl. (?) to be revealed by miracle (S.)

Cym. IV. ii. 29*.

mire (2 not pre-S.)

1 to bespatter, defile Ado IV. i. 135 m-'d with infamy.
2 to sink as in mire Tim. iv. iii. HS Paint till a horse

may mire upoti your fac.e.

mirror: model, paragon H5 ii. Chor. 6.

mirth, (obs. uses)
1 fun Wiv. IV. vi. 14, Ado ii. i. 345 to speak all jh.

and no matter, MND. V. i. 57
;
jest Ant. i. iv. 18

for a mirth.
2 otiject of merriment Wint. i. ii. 166, Cses. iv. iii.

49 ril use you for my mirth, 113.

misadventured (S.): unfortunate Rom. i. Chor. 7.

Misantliropos ; hater of mankind Tim. rv. iii. 53.

niislieliaved (S.); ill behaved Rom. in. iii. 142.

miscarry (1 the prevailing meaning in S. and
from the 14th to the 18th cent.)

1 to come to harm or destruction, perish Mer.V.
ITT. ii. 316 my ships have all rn-ud, 2H1 iv. i. 129
That by indictment and by dint of sword Have since

m-ied,'B.b rv. i. 157, Lr. v. i. 5 Our sister's man
IS . . . miscarried, Oth, v, i. 6.

2 to go wrong, prove unsuccessful Cor. i, i. 272

nihat miscarries, Rom. v. iii. 267.

3 to be aboi-tive, fail LLL. iv. i. 115 ;/ horns that

year miscarry ; (of a child) to be born prematuiely
2H4 v. iv. 10, 15.

4 to get into wrong hands H8 in. ii. 30.

mischief (1 the orig. sense of the word)
1 misfortune, calamity Wiv. iv. ii, 78, 1H4 v. i. 21,

1H6 V. iii. 39 A plaguing m. light on Charles, Oth.

I. iii. 204 a m. that ?s past and gone, Per. i. iv. 8.

2 disease Ado i. iii. 13 to apply a moral medicine to

a mortifying mischief.

misconceived: having a wrong idea 1H6 v. iv. 49.

misconster, -construe : cf. conster, construe.

miscreate : illegitimate, spurious H5 i. ii. 16.

misdouht sb.: mistrust, suspicion 2H4 iv. i. 20G,

2H6 in. i. 332 change misdoubt to resolution.

misdoubt vb. (In common dial, use)

1 to have doubts as to AU'sW. tit. vii. 1, Ant. in.

vii. 62 ; absol. AU'sW. t. iii. 132.

2 to be mistrustful or suspicious of (a person) Wiv.
II. i. 191 I do not misdoubt my rvife.

3 to have misgivings or suspicions in regard to (a

thing) LLL. iv. iii. 194, 3H6v. vi.l4 The bird that

hath been limed . . . m-eth every hush, R3 tit. ii. 86.
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misdxead: dread of evil Per. i. ii. 12.

miser: wretch 1H6 v. iv. 7 Decrepit miser.

misery : Cyni, v. iii. 64 noble m.* (a) miserable no-
bility, (b) wretchedness in noble estate.

m.isgrovern'd : unruly R2 v. ii. 5 rude m. hands.
m.isg"overnm.ent : evil conduct Ado iv. i. 100.

misgraffed(S.): fig. badly matched MND. i. i. 137.

misorder: to confuse 2H4: iv. ii. 33 The time m-d.
m,isplace (not pre-S. in any sense) : to use words

in a wrong place (S.) Meas. ir. i. 93.

misprise, m,ispri2e : to despise Ado iir. i. 52 Dis-

dain and scorn . . . Misprising lohat they look on,

AYL. I. i. 180, &c., Troil.iv. V. 74(Ffdi5pmmff).
m.isprision ' : mistake, misunderstanding Adoiv.

i. 187, 1H4 T. iii. 27, Sonn. Ixxxvii. II.

misprision ^ (once) : contempt AlTsW. ii. iii, 159.

misprized: mistaken MND. iir. ii. 74.

mlsproud: arrogant 3H6 ii. vi. 7.

misreport: to speak ill of Meas. v. i. 148.

miss sb. (1 ' feel the miss of is now the usual ex-
pression in midland dialects)

1 disadvantage caused by the losso/(a person) 1H4
V. iv. 105 1 should have a heavy miss of thee.

2 wrong-doing, offence Ven. 53 blames her miss.

miss vb. (3 several times in pres. pple.j

1 to do without Tp. i. ii. 311 We cannot miss him.
2 to fail (a person) "Wiv. in. v. 56 / will not m. her.

3 to be wanting Rom. I. Chor. 14 What here shall m.,

our toil shall strive to mend.
mis-sheathed: sheathed by mistake Rom. v. iii. 205.

m.issing' : absence Cym. v. v. 276 Upon my lady's m.
missing'ly (S.) : with a sense of loss Wint. iv. i.

[ii.]34.

mission ; sending of help Troil. iir. iii. 189.

missive : messenger Mac. i. v. 7, Ant. ii. ii. 78.

m.is-speak : to speak wrongly John in. i. 4 thou
hast misspoke (Fi mispoke), misheard,

mist sb.: state of uncertainty Err. ii. ii. 220.
mist vb.: to bedim Lr. v. iii. 2(i^ m. or stain the stone.

mistake {pa. pple. mistakeyi, inisto'en, mistook)
1 to take wrongly, falsely, or improperly Wiv. ii.

ii. 231 / have lost my edifice by mistaking the place
where I erected it, John in. i. 274 purposes mistook.
Ham. in. ii. 266 So you m. your husbands (Qi and
mod. edd. must take), v. ii. 398 ; to take to a wrong
person or place LLL. iv. i. 57 This letter is mistook,
109.

2 to misjudge AYL. i. iii. 67, H8 r. i. 195 J. . , coiild

7(iish he were Something mistaken in't.

3 (?) to misdoubt Tim. in. ii. 25* he mistook him,
and sent to me. [mistaken.

4 intr. to go astray Rom. v. iii. 203 This dagger hath
mistakingr: mistake, error Tp. r. ii. 248, Meas.

in. ii. 154, Shr. iv. v. 49. ^ A freq. sense about
1580-1650.

mistempered (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 disordered, deranged John v. i. 12 m. humour.
2 tempered for an evil purpose Rum. i. i. 93 Throw
your mis-temper'd weapons to the ground, [iv. 40.

mistership: old forai of 'mistress-ship' Tit. iv.

mistfult iFfmixtfull) : dim H5 iv. vi. 34 m. eyes.

misthink:tothihkillof3H6ii.v. 108, Ant.v.ii.l75.
mistreading (notpre-S.) : misdeedlH4in.ii.ll.
mistress (3 is the commonest S. use)
1 woman having a protecting or guiding influence

Lr, n. 1.4:2 conjuring the moon To stand auspicious
mistress.

2 female possessor or owner Gent. iv. iv. 209 ; m.
of, possessed of, having at disposal AYL. i. ii.4,

Wint. III. ii. 60.

3 chief, first H8 in. i. 151 the lily, That once was m.
of the field ; as adj. H5 ii. iv. 133 the m. court of
mighty Europe.

4 (as a title or preflx) =madam LLL. v. ii. 845 w.,

look on me; =Mr9., Wiv. iv. ii. 139 M. Ford;
= Mis3 Wiv. I. i. 197 M. Anne Page ; jocularly in

Tp. IV. i. 237, Shr, v. ii. 42, Rom. in. v. 152.

5 =JACK 6, li-oil. III. ii. 50.

mistrust sb.: m. of, doubt as to C^s. v. iii. 66,

m.istmst vb.: to suspect the existence of or
anticipate the occurrence of Ado n. t 191 anacci-

dent of hourly proof, Which I m-ed not, Wint. ii.

i. 47 All '« true that is m-ed, 3H6 v. vi, 38 Which
now m. noparcel ofmy fear, R3 ii. iii. 42 m»£nsumg
danger ; with clause Lucr. 1516.

mistrustful: causing suspicion Ven. 826.

misuse sb. (1 is peculiar to S.)

1 ill-usage 1H4 i. i. 43.

2 evil conduct 0th. iv. ii. 108 my least m.
misuse vb. {' use wrongly ' is the most freq. sense)

1 to abuse, revile Ado ii. i. 248, AYL. iv. i. 213
[205], Shr. It. i. 160. [Sonj. clii. 7.

2 ' to speak falsely of, to misrepresent' (Schmidt)
3 3rAEUSE vb. 1, Ado u. ii. 28.

m.ite : minute particle Per, ii. Gower 8.

mixture : preparation of various ingredients Rom.
IV. iii. 21, Ham. in, ii. 272, 0th. i. iii, 104.

mo^moe: more in number; once qualifying a sing.

noun (but with pi. implication) Tp. v. i. 234 mo
diversity of sounds.

moansb.: lamentation, grief Ado v. iii. IQ assist our
m., 1H6 II. iii. 44 thy mirth shall turn to m., Cym.
IV. ii. 273 Thou hast finished joy and moan ; also

phr. make moan. ^ The mod. sense is post-S.

moan vb.: to make lamentation Lucr. 977.

mohled : muflBed Ham. it. ii. 533 [525] the m. queen

(Qq ; Yiinohled). "Ij
Survives in Warwicksnire.

mock sb.: in m., derided Meas. v. i. 320 As much
in mock as mark ; 0th. v. ii. 149 made 7)i-s with,

played or sported with.
m.ock vb. (3 is peculiar to S.)

1 to defy, set at nought Mer.V. ii. i. 30 mock the

lion when he roars for prey, Tw.N. in. iv. 228
mocks reproof, Mac. n, ii. 7, Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 184.

2 jjiocft ict/A, ridicule Sonn. Ixxi. 14HiocA'i/oiB!(;i7/i me
after lam gone,

3 to simulate, make a false pretence of 3H6 in. iii.

255 For m~ing marriage. Ant. V. i. 2. fiii. 50.

mockable (not pre-S.) : deserving ridicule AYL.iii.
mocker : one who deceives or disappoints AYL.ii,

vi. 14 thcu art a mocker of my labour.
mockery :

1 imitation, counterfeit representation, unreal
appearance H5 iv. Chor. 53 Minding true things

by what thexr mockeries be, R3 iii. ii. 27 the m. of
unquiet slumbers, Mac. in. iv.l07 Unreal m,, hence!.

2 ludicrously futile action Ham. i. i. 146 our vain

blows [are] malicious mockery.
3 attrib. = imitation R2 iv. i. 260 m. king of snow.

mode: readingofFf3 4in2H4iv.v. 198: seeMooD^,
model (4 is peculiar to S.)

1 architect's design for a building 2H4 i. iii. 42 We
first survey the plot, then draw the m., 46; fig. Ado
I. iii. 48 model to build mischief on.

2 sketch on a small scale, plan, ground-plan R2ni.
iv. 42, V. i. 11 the m. ichere old Troy did stand,

2H4 I. iii. 51, R3 v. iii. 24 the form and m. of o%w
battle.

3 exact likeness or image (of something), some-
thing representing on a small scale the qualities

(of another) R2 i. ii. 28, H8 iv. ii. 133, Ham. v.

ii. 50, Per. n. ii. 11.

4 something that envelops closely, mould R2 in. ii.

153*, H5 II. Chor. 16*.

modem: everyday, ordinary, commonplace AYL.
II. vii. 156 Full of wise saws and in. instances, John
III. iv. 42, Mac. iv. iii. 170 A m. ecstasy, if The
only S. sense

; peculiarly Eliz.
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modest: moderate, marked by moderation, be-

coming All'sW. 11. i. 131, Tw.N. I. iii. 9 within the
in. limits of order, j. v. IQZ give me m. assurance if
you he the lady of the house (^sufficient to satisfy
me), H8 v. iii. 69 reverence to your calling makes
mem. (^moderate in language), Cor. in. i. 274^^0
not cry havoc, where yon should but hunt With m.
warrant, Lr. ii. iv. 25 toith all vi. hnste, iv. vii. 6
All mu reports go icith the modest truth.

modestly; without exaggeration,with duemodei-a-
tion Troil. iv. v. 221, Caes. i. ii. 69.

modesty : moderation Shr. Ind. i. 68 If it be hus-
banded with modesty, Cses. in. i. 213 cold modesty.

modicum. : small quantity Troil. ii. i. 73 m-sofwit.
Uodo: name of a fiend taken from Harsnet (cf.

Flibbertigibbet) Lr. in. iv. 148, iv. i. 61.
module: mere image or counterfeit All'sW. iv.

iii. 114 this counterfeit m. (modelf), John v. vii.

58 module of confounded royally.
moiety (' half is the most freq. sense)
1 share, portion 1H4 in. i. 97 luy m. . . . eQurds not
one of yours, Hsim. i. i. 90 a m. competent, Lr. i. i.

7, Sonn. xlvi. 12 The clear eye's m. and the dear
heart's part.

2 small part, lesser share or portion Wint. ii. iii.

8 a moiety of my rest, Lucr. Ded. 2.

moist (1 a 16th-17th cent, use)
1 rheumy 2H4 1. ii. 206 a moist eye, a dry hand.
2 juicy, succulent Tim. iv. iii. 224 these moist tras

(moss'df).

3 bringing rain All'sW. ii. i. 167 i/. Hesperus, Ham.
I. i. 118 the moist star ( = the moon).

4 liquid, watery 2H4 iv. v. 138 my tears, The moist
impediments unto my speech, Troil. i. iii. 41.

moisture : bodily humours 3H6 ir. i. 79.

moldwarp: mole (the animal) 1H4 in. i. 148.
mome: blockhead, dolt Err. in. i. 32.

moment (2 a 17th cent, sense, not pre-S.)
1 on or upon the m., immediately Tim. i. i. 80,

Compl. 248; in a m., at one and the same time
Mac. ir. iii. 116. [poorer m.

2 cause or motive of action Ant. i. ii. 152 upon far
momentany : lasting but a moment MND. i. i. 143

m. ns a sound (Ff momentarie). ^ Common 16th-
17th cent. ; once in S. ; «(0)«f>iMr;/7times. [14.

mom,entary-swift: rapid as a moment Troil. i v. ii.

Uonarcho: title assumed by an insane Italian

who fancied himself emperor of the world ; hence
applied to one who is the object of ridicule for
his absurd pretensions LLL. iv, i. 102.

money : from S. onwards the use of the pi. for the
sing, has been commonly attributed to Jews
Mer.V. I. iii. 109, &c. ^ Cf. 'monish'.

mongrel 6i^c/i, cur: abusive epithets for persons
Troil. V. iv. 14, Lr. n. ii. 24.

Uonmouthcap: flatround cap formerly worn by
soldiers and sailors H5 iv. vii. 105.

monster (1 peculiar to S.)

1 to make monstrous Lr. i. L 223 her offence Must
be of such unnatund degree That monsters it.

2 to point at as something wonderful Cor. ii. ii. 82
idly sit To hear my nothings monster''d.

m.onstrous : as an exclamation -astounding MND.
III. i. 110, m.! strange! we are haunted, 1H.4

II. iv. 247, Lr. v. iii. 161 ; as adv. exceedingly,
wonderfully MND. i. ii. 55 in a m. Utile voice,

All'sW. II. i. 187 tnonstrous despenUe.

montant: *an upright blow, or thrust' (Cotgr.)

Wiv. II. i'li. 21 thy punto . . . thy distance, thym.\
cf. Signior Mountanio applied to Benedick (Ado i.

i. 30) to imply that lie is a professional fencer or

bravo.
month's muid: Inclination, likingGent. i. ii. 134.

monument (1 occurs freq., 2 once)

1 place of burial, grave, sepulchre Ado iv. i. 208
your family's old m.. Tit. ii. iii. 228, Rom. iii. v.
203 In that dim m. lohere Tybalt lies, Ant. iv. xi.
[xiii.] 3, &c.

2 portent Shr. in. ii. 98 some wondrous'm., Some
comet, or unusual prodigy.

3 statue, effigy Meas. v. i. 227, All'sW. iv. ii. 6,
Cym. II. ii. 32n m. Thus in a chapel lying, Lucr. 391.

monumental (not pre-S.) : sepulchral 0th. v. ii.5
m. alabaster; sei-ving as a memento All'sW. iv.
iii. 20 his m. ring ; like a monument Troil. in.
iii. 153 to hang . . . like a rusty mail In m. mockery.

mood 1 (1 current from the 12th cent, to 1600)
1 anger, displeasure Gent. iv. i. 51 Who, in my »;.,

I stabb'd, AU'sW. v. ii. 5 muddied in Fortune^s
m., H5 IV. vii. 38, Rom. iii. i. 13, 0th. n. iii. 276;
(?) angry cast of countenance Sonn. xciii. 8 )ji-.v

ayid frowns.
2 form, shape, mode Ham. i. ii. 82 all forms, m-s,
s//o((j.o/5fne/(Q1695andmod.edd.morffs+),Compl.
201 the encrimson\l mood [i.e. of rubies].

mood^: key in which music is written (fig. and
associated with 'mood ' = state of mind) 2H4 iv.

V. 198 now my death Changes the m. (Q mood, Ff ly
moode, Ff3 4 mode).

moon (occurs six times in the sense ' month')
1 phr. moon''s men, jninions of the moon, ' night-
walkers ', robbers by night 1H4 i. ii. 35

; go by
the m., be a 'night-walker' i. ii. 15 ; under or
beneath the m., on earth Ham. iv. vii. 145, Lr. iv.

vi. 27, Ant. IV. xiii. [xv.]68 ; below the m., ^arthiy
H8III. ii. 135.

2 typifying a place impossible to reach 2H6 in. i.

158 dogqld York, that reaches at the moon.
3 symbolical of or identified with Diana, goddess

ot chastity MND. i. i. 73 the cold fruitless m., ii.

i. 156, 162, Mer.V. v. i. 109, 1H4 i. ii. 32, Cor. i. i.

263, V. iii. 65 Publicola, The moon of Rome. [115.

mooncalf: mis-shapea birth, monster Tp. ii. ii.

moonisli : changeable (as the moon) AYL. in. ii. 436.

moonshine fl jocular nonce-usej
1 month Lr. i. ii. 5.

2 m. in the water, appearance without substance,
something unsubstantial or unreal LLL. v. ii. 209.

3 7nake a sop o' //(' m. of*, (a) tlirow into a pool of
water, where he may, so to speak, iloat on moon-
shine, (b) make a 'mess' of (with ref to the
16th-17thcent. dish called 'eggs in moonshine'}
Lr. II. ii. 35.

Moor : negro, negress Mer.V. in. v. 42, 0th. i. i. 40.

Moorditcli : filthy stagnant ditch outside the city
walls, draining the swampy ground of Moorfields
1H4 I. ii. 88.

Moorfields: place outside Moorgate where the
city trainbands were exercised H8 v. iv. 34.

m,op : grimace Tp. iv. i. 47 mop and mow ; also vbl.

sb. mopping* Lr. iv. i. 62 mopping and mowing.
mope : to be in a state of bewilderment, go

about or act aimlessly Tp. v. i. 240 brought mop-
ing hither, H5 III. vii. 148(see KNowLEDGEj, Ham.
in. iv. 81. % A sense now confined to northern
dial.

moral sb. (both the foil, are rare)

1 hidden meaning Ado in. iv. 77 you have some m.
in this Benedictus, Shr. iv. iv. 79.

2 symbolical figure H5 in. vi. 35.

moral adj. (3 cf. moral sb. 1)

1 enunciating moral precepts, moralizing Ado v. i.

30, Lr. IV. ii. 58 a m. fool ; so Ado i. iii. 13 to apply
a moral medicine to a mortifying mischief.

2 allegorical Tim. i. i. 91 moral paintings.

3 (of a meaning) hidden Ado in. iv. 78.

moral vb.: to moralize AYL. ii. vii. 29.

moralize: to draw out the hidden meaning of,
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(gen.) interpret, explain AYL. ii. i. 44 Did he not

m. this spectacle ?, Shr. iv. iv. 81, E3 iii. i. 83 / m,
two meanings in one icord, Lucr. 104 ; also intr.

Yen. 712 thou hear'at vie moralize.

moraller (S.) : moralizer Otb. ii. iii. 303.

more

:

1 of higher class, only in more and Ze5s=persons of
all ranks lH4iv. iii. 68, Mac. v. iv, 13, Sonn.xcvi.3.

2 (with sbs. of quality, condition, or action)
greater in degree or extent Gent. v. iii. 3 A thou-
sand m. mischaticesihan this one, John ii. i. 34 To
make a more requital to your love, Cor. iii, ii. 124 it

is my more dishonour.
more above: moreover Ham. ii. ii. 126.

moreover: with clause = besides {thai) Ham.ii.ii.2.
Morisco : morris-dancer (S.) 2H6 m. i. 365.
morn ; not used in prose.
m.oming': used as adj. connoting vaguely the

attributes possessed in the morning, or the fact
that morning is the time referred to MND. iv. i.

100 / do hear the m. lark, AYL. ii. vii. 146 the

.

.

.

bchoolboy loith his. . . shining m. face, Uam,i. ii. 218
the morning cock crew loud.

morris ', morris-dance s grotesque dance per-
formed by persons in costume, usually represent-
ing cliaractei's from the Robin Hood legend
All'sW. II. ii. 26 As fit as ... a morris for May-
day, H5 II. iv. 25 A \Yhiisun morris-dance.

m.orxls^: mnemen'sm., game played on a board
between two players, each with nine pebbles,
disks, pegs, or 'pins' MND. ii. i. 98.

m.orris-pike : pike supposed to be of Moorish origin
EiT. IV. iii. 27.

mort : note sounded on a horn at the death of the
deer Wint. i. ii. 119 The mort o' the deer.

mortal (the senses ' deadly, latal ' and ' subject to
death ' are the commonest in S.)

1 ofor for death AU'sW. iii. vi.8l my m. prepara-
tion, Mac. IV. i. 100* mortal aistoin,

2 belonging to, orcommon to mankind, human Tp.
I. ii. 403 This is no m. husiness, K2 i. i. 177 m.
times (=lifetime of men), H5 iv. i. 262 m. griefs,

Mac. I. V. 3 m. knowledge.
3 (?)excessive, very greatAYL.ii.iv.55m. m/oZ/i/.

mortality (2 not pie-Eliz.)

1 human or mortal life Meas. iii. ii. 200, John v.
vii. 5, H5i. ii. 28 briefm., Mac. ii. iii. 100.

2 death Meas. i. i. 44, iv. ii. 151, John iv. ii. 82
m-'s strong hand, 1H6 iv. v. 32 I beg mortality.

3 (?) deadliness H5 iv. iii. 107 in relapse ofm. (=*a
deadly rebound", Wright).

mortally : in the mannerof mortals Per. v. i. 105.

mortal-staring: fatal-visaged R3v. iii. 91 m.?mr.
mortar-piece: short piece of ordnance with a

large bore H8 v. iv. 49.

mortgage : pass, to be pledged Sonn. cxxxiv. 2.

mortified (Mac. v. ii. 5* is referred to 1 and 2)

1 destroyed, dead H5 r. i. 2(3hiswildness,m. in him.
2 dead to the world LLL. i. i. 28.

3 deadened, numbed, insensible Cres. ii. i. 324 il/,;/ m.
spirit, Lr. ii. iii. \h their numb da-ndm. harearms,

mortifying : mortal, deadly Adoi. iii. 13 a m. mis-
chief; involving mortification of desire, self-

denying Mer. V. I. i. 82 mortifying groans.
mose (S.): m. in the chine, su^er from glanders

Shr. III. ii. 52.

m.ost {the most of = ' the maiority of ' Tp. i. ii. 477)
1 greatest in degree or extent Meas. lu. i. 76 Tlie

sense of death ih m. in apprehension, iv. i. 46 viy m.
stay Can be but brief 1H6 iv. i. 38 resolute in m.
extremes. Ham. i. v. 179 at your m. need. Ant. ir.

ii. 172 With m, gladness. [2H6 i. iii. 149.

2 m. master, app.the greatest master, i.e. the king
3 for the most, lor the most part Meas. v, i. 441.

mot : motto Lucr. 830. [molh, moath)
m.ote (old edd. in 1 mote, moatie, in 2 and 3 chiefly

1 particle of dust in a sunbeam Per. iv. iv. 21.

2 minute particleofanything, atom LLL. iv. iii. 161,

MND. V. i. 326 A m. ivdl turn the balance, John iv,

i. 92, Ham. i. i. 112 A m. it is to trouble the mind's

eye, Lucr. 1251.

3 spot, blemish H5 iv. i. 192 wash every mote out oj
his conscience.

moth : fig. parasite Cor. i. iii. 93 (pun), 0th. i. iii.

258. ^ As a proper name applied to small persons
LLL. I. ii. 81, &c. MND. in. i. 169, but in this use
perhaps a form of mote, q.v.

mother :

1 womanish qualities H5 iv. vi. 31.

2 term of address to an elderlywoman of the lower
class "Wiv. IV. ii. 195 M. Prat, 2H6 i. iv. 13.

3 fig. source, cause R3 ii. ii. 80 the m. of these griefs,

Cym. III. iv, 52 * Whose m. was her painting (= * a
creature born and made up of the paint-pot,*

Dowden). [86.

4 head of a female religious community Meas. i. iv.

5 hysteria Lr. ii. iv. 56.

mother-queen: queen-mother John ii, i. 62.

motion sb. (5, 6 still prevalent uses in 18th cent.)

1 power of movement Meas. iii. i. 118 This sensible

warm m. (i.e. in the body), Rom. in. ii. 59.

2 bodily exertion Ham. iv. vii. 157 When in your m.
you are hot and dry.

3 movement of the body acquired by drill and train-

ing Tw.N. III. iv. 307, Ham. iv. vii. 101 the sen-
mers , . , He swore, had neither m,, guard, nor eye,

4 instigation, prompting Wiv. iii. ii. 37 ke gives her

folly m. and advantage. Err. m. ii. 24 ; influence

Cor. II. ii. 58 (or ? sense 5).

5 inward prompting or impulse, (hence) desire, in-

clination, emotion Meas. i. iv.59 m-s of the sense,

Mer.V. v. 1. 86, John iv. ii. 255 The dreadful m. of
a murderous thought, Cses.n.i.Gi, Ham. in. iv. 72,

0th. I. ii. 75*, I, iii. SS5 our ragmr/ m-s.

6 proposal, offer Wiv. i. i. 55, 1H6 v. i. 7, H8iJ. iv.

231 an earnest m. Made to the queen, Tit. i. i. 243.

7 motive, reason H8 i. i. 153 From sincere irirs. Cor.
II. i. 57 hasty . . . ^tpon too trivial motion.

8 puppet-show Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 104 a m. of the

Prodigal Son, Lucr. 1326; puppet Gent. n. i. 104
excellent m.! exceedingpuppet I, Meas. iii. ii. 121.

m.otion vb.: to propose 1H6 i. iii. 63 One that. .

,

motions war.
motive (in the ordinary mod. sense construed with

of, for, or clause ; 2 only S.)

1 mover, promoter, instigator All'sW. iv. iv. 20,

Tim. V. IV. 27, 0th. iv. ii. 42 Am I the m. of these

tears?. Ant. n. ii. 100 ; that which promotes H5
II. ii. 156.

2 moving limb or organ R2 i. i. 193 The slavish m.
of recanting fear (viz. the tongue), Troil. iv. v. 57
every joint and motive of her body,

motley: parti-coloured dressofaprofessional jester
AYL. II. vii. 34; attrib. ii. vii. 13 A m. fool, H8
Pro\. IQ a long m. coat; (hence)fool AYL. iii. iii. 84,

Sonn. ex. 2 I have.

.

. made myself a m. to the view,

motley-minded : foolish AYL. v. iv. 41.

mought (pa. t. of may) : could 3H6 v. ii. 45.

mould sb. ' ; earth ; men of m., mortal men H5 in,
ii. 24.

mould sb. 2 (2 cf. Fr. ' moule
'

; 3 in poetical use since
the Eliz. period)

1 model, pattern Ham. ni. 1. 162.

2 applied to the body with ref. to the clothes
fashioned for it Mac. i. iii. 145.

3 bodily form ; in Cor. iii. ii. 103 this single plot ,.

.

This m. of Marcms with a quibble on mould sb.'

mould vb.: in, up, go to form H8 v. v. 27.
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moolten (S.) : liaving moulted 1H4 iii. i. 151 « vu
monncli : old forai of ' munch '. [raven.
monnt sb. : on m., set up on high Ham. iv. vh. 28.
mount vb. :

1 to cause to rise H8 i. i. 144 Thefre that m-s the
li<mor till it ntn o'er ; to erect, set up Tp. ii. ii. 11
lilie hedge-hoys^ which . . . m. Their pricks, 2H6 i.

iv. 40 ensiles m-ed; to excite to a Iiigher degree
All'sW. I. i. 239 ichich tn-s mtj love so high.

2 to set Cguusj into position John ii. i, 211, 381 ; lig.

LLL. V. ii. 82, H8 i. ii. 205.
luoTLntant : rising Tim. iv. iii. 136,
Monntanto : see montant.
mountebank : to win over, with tricks like those

of a mountebank Cor. m. ii. 132.
mounting* wind : phr. of Eliz. writers, used quib-

blingly in LLL. iv. i. 4.

mouse sb. : playful term of endearment to a woman
LLL. V. ii. 19, Tw.N. i. v. 68, Ham. iii. iv. 183.

mouse vb.: to tear, biteMND. v. i. 276, Johnii. i. 354.

mouse-Iiunt: woman-hunter Eom. iv. iv. il.

moutlL sb.:

1 plij-.:

—

a sweet mouth, (?) a taste for sweet things
Gent. III. i. 333; m the inoulh{s of, spoken of by
Mer.V. I. iii. 61 Your worship was the last man in

our m-s, John iv. ii. 187, 1H6 ui. i. 196, 0th. n. iii.

195 m-s of wisest censure (Qi men), Sonn. Ixxxi. 14.

2 voice (of hounds) MND. iv. i. 129 match'd in vi.

like bells, 1H6 ii. iv. 12 ; phr. spend his m., bark
H5 II. iv. 70 coicard dogs Most spend their jn-s

(= bark the loudest), Yen. 695, fig. Ti-oil. v. i. 101
Be will spend his mouth, and promise.

3 spokesman 3H6 v. v. 18 / am now my father's m.,
Cor. III. i. 35.

4 used in compounds to express insincere pro-
fession :

—

mouth-friend Tim. in. vi. 100, -honour
Mac. V. iii. 27, -jnade vows Ant. i. iii. 30.

mouth vb. (2 used contemptuously)
1 to take into the mouth Ham. iv. ii. 20.

2 to join lips with Meas. iii. ii. 198.

mouthed : gaping, ojien-mouthed 1H4 i. iii. 97 m.
wounds, Sonn. Ixxvii. 6 mouthed graves.

move (the foil, are obs. fig. uses)
1 to make angry, exasperate Wiv. i. iv. 95, Shr. v.

ii. 143, E3 I. iii. 248 Lest . . . ihoit vi. our patience,

Kom. T. i. 7, Caes. iv. iii. 58 he durst not thus hace
m-d me, Ven. 623 Being 7noo'd, he strikes.

2 to urge, incite, instigate, make a proposal to, ap-
peal or apply to (a person) Err. ii. ii. 185 she 7n-s

me for her theme, R3 iii. vii. 139 In this just cause

come I to m. your Grace, Otli. in. iv. 19 I have m-d
viy lord in his behalf, Cym. i. i. 103, v. v. 34;3.

3 to propose, suggest (something) Ado rv. i. 74 Let

me but m. one question. Ham. in. ii. 194 The in-

stances that second marriage more, 0th. in. iv. 165.

mover (1 so ' first Mover ' in Milton)
1 applied to God as moving the universe 2H6 in.

ill. 19 eternal Mover of the heavens.

2 cause (S.) Cym. i. v. 9.

3 living creature Ven. 368.

4 stirringactive person (used ironicallyof loiterers
for plunder) Cor. i. v. 4*.

moving" vbl. sb. (common Eliz. uses)

1 motion (of a heavenly body) 1H6 i. ii. 1.

2 bodily movement Ham. ii. ii. 325 [317].

moving' ppl. ad].: exciting the feelings Meas. n.

ii. 36, R2 v. i. 4'7 ; as adv. m.-delicate Ado iv. i. 230.

mowsb.: (derisive) grimace Tp. rv. i. 47 uuth mop
aw<Z?K., Ham.n.ii.390[381], Cym.i.vi. 41 Contemn
with m-s the other ; also as vb. Tp. ii. ii. 9 apes that

mow arid chatter, Lr. iv. i. 63 moppiTig and m-ing.

moy: imaginarynameofacoin evolved by 'Ancient

Pistol' from a misunderstanding of the French
'tnoy (me) in his prisonei-'s speech H5 iv. iv. 14.

much (3 now only in phr. ' much like ')

1 used ironically, where 'no' would be used in
serious language AYL. tv. iii. 2 Is it not past two
o'clock? And here much Orlando I ; also as adv. —not
at all 2H4 n. iv. 141 God's light I with two points on
your shoulder ? much /.

2 'tis VI., it is a great or difficult thing or a serious
matter 1H6 iv. i. 192, R3 iii. vii. 92 (Qq hard), Cym.
I. vi. 79, Ven. 411 ; so think {it) much, regard as
importantoronerous, be shy of (doing something)
Tp. I. ii. 252 thtnlCst it m. to tread the ooze, 2H6 iv.
i. 18 think yoxi much to pay two thousand crowns ?.

3 adv. pretty nearly, approximately Meas. in. ii.

248 Much upon this riddle ru7ts the wisdom of the
world, H5 V. ii. 203 m. at one ( = very much the
same), Rom. i. iii. 72 much upon these years.

mudded : buried in mud Tp. in. iii. 102, v. i. 151.
muddy; confused in mind Wint. i. ii. 325.
muddy-mettled :dull-spiritedHam. II. ii.602[594].
muffled ; blindfolded AH'sW. iv. i. 95, Rom. i. i. 176.
muffler: bandage for blindfolding H5 in. vi. 32.
mulled: dispirited, dull Cor. iv. v. 240 m., deaf.
multiplying medicine : the substance with

which alchemists claimed to 'multiply' the
precious metals by transmuting the baser metals
All'sW. V. iii. 102. [128.

multipotent (not pre-S.): mostmighty Troil. iv. v.
multitudinous (occurs twice)
1 vast Mac. ii. ii. 63 The mnltttudinous seas.

2 ol the multitude or common people Cor. ni. i. 155
The multitudinous tongue.

mum : Wiv. v. ii. 6 / . . . cry ' mum ' ; she cries
' budget '

; the two elements of the 16th-17th cent.
' niumbudget ', which was used like 'mum' =
silence, silent.

mumble-news : tale-bearer LLL. v. ii. 465.
mummy (2 a rare jocular use)
1 medicinal or magical preparation of the flesh of
dead bodies Mac. iv. i. 23 Witches' m., 0th. iii. iv.

Ihdy'd in m. ivhich the skilful Conserv'd of maidens'
hearts.

2 dead flesh Wiv. in. v. 19 a mountain ofmumray.
muniments : furnishings Cor. i. i. 124.

munition; military stores John v. ii. 98 ; in the
16tli-17th cent, often used - ammunition, as
probably in 1H6 i. i. 168.

mnralf (Pope) : wall MND. v. i. 210 Noiu is the m.
down (Ff morall ; ? read * wall ').

murdering-piece: small cannon ormortar Ham.
IV. V. 95. *\ A 17th cent, term for what was
usually called 'murderer ' (15th-17th cent.).

murderous, often in old edd. murtherous

:

always 2 syll., except in R3 iv. i. 55.

mure (once) : wall 2H4 iv. iv. 119.

murk (once) : darkness All'sW. ii. i. 166.

murmur: i-umour; m7»., whispered about Tw.N.
T. ii. 30 'twas fresh in murmur . . . That . . .

murrain: plague; in imprecations n »i.o« Tp. nr.

ii. 90, Troil ii. i.21 ; used asadj.=diseasedMND.
II. i. 97 the m.fiock (old edd. murrion, a 16th-17th
cent. form).

muscadel : strong sweet wine made from the mus-
catel or similar grape Shr. iii. ii. 175.

muscat: see musk-cat.
Muscovite: Russian LLL. v. ii. 121, &c.
muse 2) this sense occurs in Sternhold & Hopkins,

Psalm il, 'Why did the Jewish people muse? ')

1 to wonder, marvel All'sW. ii. v. 71, John in. i.

317, R3 I. iii. 305 / m. why she's at liberty. Cor. in.

ii. 7, Mac. in. iv. 85 Do not m. at me. Yen. 866

;

also trans, to marvel at Tp. in. iii. 36 / cannot too

much muse Such shapes . . .

2 to grumble, complain Wiv. v. V. 265 [253].

muset : gap in a hedge or fence through which
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hares habitually pass, or run, when hunted, for

relief Ven. 0S:3 (Q musits).

music : band of musicians LLL. v. ii. 212 Play, m.,
then /, 217, H8 iv. ii. 94: Bid the m. hate, Rom. iv.

iv. 22 The county will be here with m.; as adj. =
pleasing, delightful Ham. iii. i. 165 the honey of
his music voioa (Qq234 nausickt).

musk : odoriferous substance secreted in a gland
or sac by the male musk-deer Wiv. ii. ii. 70.

m.usk-cat : musk-deer, Moschus moschiferus (cf.

prec.) AU'sW. v. ii. 21 (old edd. Muscat ; another
freq. 16th-17th cent, spelling was * musket ').

2nusk-rose : large rambling rose with large ii-ag-

r;int flowers MND. ii. i. 252, ir. ii. 3.

muss : game in which small objects are thrown
down to be scnimbled for Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 91

Like hoys unto a hiuHS. *\ Sui-vives =' scramble

'

in Leicestei-sliire and Warwickshire.
mussel-shell : one who gapes (like a mussel-shell)

Wiv. IV. V. 29.

m.ust : very freq. with ellipsis of a vb. of motion
Gent. II. iv. 177 / must after, R2 i. ii. 56 / m. to

Country, Cees. v. i. 22 we m. out and talk. ^Asa
past tense, used to express regret with regard to

an untoward event Mac. iv. iii. 212 And I must he

from thence .'.

m.uster (orig. sense is ' show, display
' ; cf. 1)

1 (?) to set an example of All'sW. Ii. i. 55.

2 to enlist, enrol Cym. iv. iv. 10 not m-d Among
the bands.

muster-book : book in which military forces are
registered 2H4 in. ii. 148.

muster-file : muster-roll All'sW. iv. iii. 190.

m.usty : stale Ham. in. ii. 366 [359] the proverb is . .

.

m.ute : silent spectator Ham, v. ii, 349 ; in oriental
countries, dumb house-servant or janitor Tw.N.
I. ii. 60, H5 I. ii. 232 our grave. Like Turkish in.,

shall have a tongueless mouth, Cym. in, v. 158.

m.utine : mutineer John ii. i. 378, Ham. v. ii. 6 ; also

as vb. to rebel (fig.) Ham. iii. iv. 83.

m.utiny sb. : discord, contention LLL. i. i. 168, 1H6
IV. i. 131, H8 ni. ii. 121 There is a m. in 's mind,
Rom. I. V. 84, Lucr. I\b3 So with herself is she in m

.

mutiny vb.: to contend, strive, quarrel R2n. i. 28,

0th. II. i. 284, Ant. ui. ix. [xi.J 13.

mutton (2 see also laced mutton)
1 sheep Gent. i. i. 101 a lost m., AYL, in. ii. 58.

2 foodforlust, (hence) loosewomenMeas.m.ii. 196.

mutual (2 now regarded as incorrect, is the com-
monest S. sense)

1 intimate Meas. i. ii. 164 [158] our most m. enter-
tainment, 2H6 I. i. 25 The mutual conference.

2 common Gent. v. iv. 173 one m. happiness, MND.
IV. i. 123 one m. cry, Mer.V. v. i. 77, 1H4 t. i. 14,

Tit.Y. 111.11, YGn.l(il% m. overihroio of mortalkind.
mutuality: intimacy (not pre-S.) 0th. n. i. 269.
mutually : in return Wiv. rv. vi. 10 ;

jointly, in
common Wiv. v. v. 105, Meas. n. iii. 27.

my : in vocative phrases, often placed between an
adj. and its noun, e.g. Wint. ii. iii. 27 good my
lords, R2 1. i. 184 dear nty liege, Eom. in. v. 200
sweet my mother. Ham. i, ii. 50 Bread rny lord (Ff).

mynheers t [Dutch] : sirs Wiv. ii. i. 238 (Fi An-
heires).

Myrmidon : one of a warlike race of Thessaly,
whom Achilles led to the siege of Troy, Tw.N. n.
iii. 30, Troil. V. V. 33, &c.: the great M., Achilles
Troil. I. iii. 378.

mystery ^ : personal secret Ham.m.ii. 389 [382] you
would pluck out the heart of my mystery.

m.ystery2 (late Latin * misterium '
=

' ministerium ')

1 craft, trade, profession Meas. iv. ii. 30, &c., Tim,
IV. i. 18, iii. 461 thrive in our mystery, 0th. iv. ii. 29.

2 skill, art All'sW. in. vi. 67 your m. in stratagem.

N
nagf: applied to a wanton woman 2H4 n. iv. 204,

Ant. in. viii. 20 [x. lOj Yon ribaudred nag ofEgypt.

^ Cf. HACKNEY, JADE.
Naiads : river-nympha Tp. rv. i. 128.

nail:
1 blow one's nail{s, (ij lit. so as to keep one's hands
waiTU LLL. V. ii. 921 Dick the shepherd blows his

nail, 3H6 ii. v. 3 ;
(ii) fig. to exercise patience

Shr. I. i. 108. [109.

2 measure of length for cloth, 2^ inches Shr. iv. iii.

naked (the literal sense and derived fig. uses ' desti-
tute', 'unprovided', 'unfurnished' are freq.)

1 n. bid, used with ref. to the custom of sleeping
entirely naked Ven. 397 in her naked bed.

2 unarmed 2H6 in. ii. 234 he [is] but n., though lock'd

up in steel, Cor. i. x. 20, 0th. v. ii. 257.

3 mere, bare Gent. n. iv. H-i the very n. name of love.

nakedness : bareness, destitution H5 iv. i. 110,

Tim. IV, i. 33.

name sb. (1 cf. the uses of Latin 'nomine ')

1 in {the) n. of, under the title or designation of, in
the character of Wiv. ni. v. 102 in the n. offoul
clothes, rv. iv. 78, Ado n. i. 181, Wint, ni. ii, 61
Which comes to me in n. offault, R2 1. 1. 89 ; 6m the

n. of, in the quality of, as Ado in. iii. 154, H5 ii.

ii. 146, &c., H8 n. i. 59 hy that name (i.e. as a
traitor), Mac. ii. i. 16.

2 fixmily, stock All'sW. i. iii. 164, &c.. Tit. n. iii.

183 our genei'al name (=the human race).

3 distinguished or honourable repute, honour Meas.
I. ii. 179 /or a n., 1H6 rv. iv. 9 bear the n., Cor. ii.

i. 151 the whole name of the tear.

name vb.: to utter, say (S.) LLL. v. ii. 240, 3H6 v.

V. 58, Tit. ni. ii. 33 name the word of hands.
nameless (all senses are not pre-S.)
1 of unknown name Gent. n. i. 115.

2 bearing no legitimate name Lucr. 522.
3 inexpressible, indefinable Gent. ni. i. 322 n, vir-

tztes, R2 II. ii. 40 nameless woe.
napkin: handkerchief (the only S. sense) Compl. 15.

Naples: in 0th. in. i. 4 a ref. to the venereal
disease ; cf, Neapolitan,

narrow adj.: small Ant, m. iv. 8 narroiv measure.
narrow adv.: closely Shr. ni. ii. 149 n. prying.
narrowly: carefully, closely Ado v. iv. 118, Shr.

III. ii. 142.

native sb. : (?) origin, source Cor. m. i. 128* the n.

Of our so frank donation (Heath motive \).

native adj. (the gen. mod. sense * belonging to a

certain country, or to one's birthplace ' is freq.)

1 natural LLL. iv. iii. 263 n. blood, John ni. iv. 83
n. beauty, Rom. iv. i. 97, Ham. m. i. 84 the n. hue
of resolution ; with to 0th. n. i. 219 a nobility . . ,

more than is native to them.
2 closely connected, related (to) All'sW. i. i. 242 kiss

like native things, Ham. i, ii. 47.

3 proper, rightful R2 m. ii. 25 her native king. [53.

natural sb. : idiot, hall-wit Tp. in. ii. 38, AYL. i, ii.

natural adj. (various ordinary uses occur)
1 that is so by birth 3H6 i. i. 82 Whom should he

follow but his n. king ?, Lr. iv. vi. 196 The n.fool of
fortune {- born to be the sport of fortune).

2 related by blood AYL. i. i. 153 his n. brother, Tim.
rv. iii. 385 'Ticixt n. son and sire, Cym. m. iii. 107.

3 having natural feeling or kindnessMeas. in. i. 228,

H5 II. Chor. 19 kind and natural, Lr. n. i. 86.

4 (?) half-witted Tw.N. i. iii. 31.

naturalize : to familiarize AirsW. i. i. 227.
naturally : in a life-like manner Shr, Ind. i. 87.

nature (2 not pre-S. and now dial.)

1 of n. = natural (in various senses) Troil. v. i. 39
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diminu/iieso/n., Ham. i. iv. Mfoolsofn., Lr. i. ii.

117 wisdom of V. (
— natural philosopliy), 1:^4 biaa

of)U (=natiu*al affection).

2 natui-al feeling or affection Tp. v. i. 76 remorse a nd
n., 2H4:rv. v. 58n., love, andfilial tnidemess, Mac,
I. V. 46 no compunctious visitings ofn., Ham. i. v.

81, iiL ii. 418 [411]. [thing)
naug'lit sb. (sometimes confused with nought =no-
1 set at K., slight, despise Gent. i. i. 68, 2H4 v. ii.

85, Cor. in. i. 269; call all to n., abuse or decry
vehemently Ven. 993 (Qqi-i nought); be n.,

efface yourself, withdraw AYL. i. i. 39.

2 wickedness, wrong K3i. i. 99 Se that doth n, with
her;—^Am^f o/«.,somethingwicked MND.rv.ii. 15.

naught adj. (3 not pre-S,)
1 worthless, useless Ado v. i. 160 nuj Jenifers naught
AYL. III. ii. 15, H5 i. ii. 73 [his title] was cormpt
and naught.

2 wicked, naughty Eom. in. ii. %^all n all for-
sworn, Mac. IV. iii. 224, Ham. in. ii. 158, Lr. ii. iv.

136 Thy sister s naught.
3 lost, ruined Cor. in. i. 230, Ant. m. viii. 11 [x. 1].

naug'lity : (ofweather) bad, nasty Lr. in. iv. 114 'tis

an. nighttoswim in. ^J The word is usu. applied
to persons = bad, wicked, worthless.

nave (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 hub (of a wheel) Ham. n. ii. 526 [518] ; in 2H4 n.
iv. 278 this n. of a wheel there is a ref. to Falstaff's

rotundity and a quibble with 'knave '.

2 navel Mac. l ii. 22.

navel (once) : fig. centre Cor. ni. i. 122.

navig'ation (once): vessels, shipping Mac. iv. i. 54.

nay : the comm.oner S. use is that of serving to cor-
rect, amplify, or emphasize something that pre-
cedes, or to express a mild protest, e. g. Tp. i. i.

17 Nay, good, he patient. Err. iv. ii. 36 A wolf, nay,
worse, afelloio all in huff.

nayward (S.) : to the n., towards denial or disbelief
"Wint. n. i. 63 lean to the nayward.

nayword (of obscure derivation)
1 watchword Wiv. n. ii. 132, v. ii. 5.

2 byword, proverb Tw.N. n. iii. 147 if I do not gull
him into a nayword-^ (old edd. an aywoi'd).

Nazarite: native of Kazareth Mer.V. i. iii. 35.

ne (twice) : and not, nor All'sW. n. i. 176 ne ivorse of
ioorst (Ff; mod. edd. 7iay,warse—iftvorsti),Fei:
n. GowerSB. ^ Still current in the Eliz. period.

neaf ; fist MND. iv. i. 20 (Qq Fi «e«/e. F2 newfe, F3
newse, F4 neics), 2H4 n. iv. 199 (Q Ffneaffe).

Neapolitan bone-ache : venereal disease (cf. Naples)
Troil. n. iii. 20.

near adj. : closely affecting or touching one Tim. ni.

vi. 11 ma7iy my n. occasions ; absol. in Mac. iii. i.

118 iny nearest of life (=my very inmost being).
near adv. ^ : nearer E2 m. ii. 64 Nor near norfurther

off— Than this toeak arm, Mac. n. iii. 147 the near
in ilood. The nearer bloody ;

—

ne'er the n., no
nearer the object in view K2 v. i. 88.

near adv. ^ and prep.:
1 come near the house, come or draw near, enter Tp. v.

i. 318, Wiv. 1. iv. 137, m. iii. 159, Mer.V. v. i. 223.

2 n. upon, close at hand Meas. rv. vi. 14.

3 qo n. to, be onthepointof, almost succeed in (doing
. something) Tp. n. ii. 80, 2H6 i. ii. 102.

4 intimately, deeply, closely Gent. in. i. 60 some
affairs Tkattouch men., 1H6 in. i. 58, Tim. i. ii. 186

;

also as prep, closely touching oi* affecting, esp. in

phr. come near Gent. rv. iii. 19 No grief did ever

come so near thy heart, AYL. v. ii. 70 If you do love

Rosalind so near the heart, 1H4 1. ii. 14, H8 in. i. 71,

0th. rv. i. 209 if ii touch not you, it comes n. nobody.
5 intimate with 2H4 v. i. 80 being n. their master.

near-leg'g'ed before : going with the forelegs close

together Shr. ni. ii. 58.

neat sb.: animal of the ox-kind Tp. 11. ii. 75 neat's-
leather, Shr. rv. iii. 17 a neat's foot, 1H4 11. iv. 275
you dried neat's tongue ; cattle Wint. i. ii. 126.

neat adj. (1 applied in botli laudatory and depreci-
atory sense)

1 elegant Gent. i. ii. 10 a knight . . . neat and fine,
Wint. I. ii. 124 not neat, but cleanly, 1H4 i, iii. 33,
Lr. n. ii. 46 yoti neat slare.

2 dainty Cyni. rv. ii. 49 his neat cookery.
3 tidy Shr. iv. i. 117, 1H4 11. iv. 508. [1. i. 149.
neat-herd: cowherd ^Vint, iv. iii. [iv.] 334, Cym.
neb : beak, mouth Wint, i. ii. 183.
necessary : rendering useful sei-vice Cor. n. i. 93

a necessary bencher iti the Capitol.

necessitied (S.) : n. to, in need of AH'sW. v. iii. 85.

neck: phr. (l)with ref. to hangingor beheading 1H4
II. i. 6817/ give thee this neck, H5 iv. viii. 44 let his
neck answer for it ; (2) denoting the laying of a
charge upon one 0th. v. ii. IGS men must lay then-
murders on your neck

; (3) in or on the nick of, im-
mediately after 1H4 iv. iii. 92 in the neck of that,
Sonn. cxxxi. 11 One on another's neck

; (4) break
(one's) neck, destroy, kill Troil. ni. iii. 262, v. iv,

34 a plague break thy neck !, Cur. iii. iii. 30.

need sb.; for a need, in case of necessity, at a pinch
3H6 I. ii. 67, E3 in. v. 84, Ham. 11. ii. 573 [566]

;

had need, would do well (to), ought (to) AYL. n.
vii. 169, Tw.N. n.iii.202, 2H4 n.iv.l61, H8 n.ii.45.

need vb. : it needs, it is necessary, there is necessity
Err. V. i. 393 It shall not need, 3H6 1. iv. 125, Mac.
V. ii. 29 ; u-heit necd{s . , . ?, what necessity is

there for. . . ? Err. in. i. 60 What nttdsall that?,
Tim. I. ii. 251 what need thesefeasts'/, Ant. ii.-vii.

132 What needs more words?, Lucr. 31 What nttdtth
then apology be made ?.

needful : wanting supplies of men 3H6 n. i. 147
this needful tvar.

needle: one syll. in MND. ni. ii. 204, John v. ii.

157 (Ffi2 needl's). Per. iv. Gower 23, v. Gower 5,

where mod. edd. substitute the once common
spelling neeld for old edd. needle ; in Per. v. Gower
5 Qq have neele, another old and still dial. form.

needless : not iu need AYL. 11. i. 46 his weeping
into the needless stream.

needly : of necessity Rom. ni. ii. 117.

needy: necessary Per. i. iv. 95 your needy bread.

neeze : to sneeze MND. n. i. 56.

negrative : denying Wint. i. ii. 274 impudently 71.

neglect : to cause neglect of R3 ni. iv. 24.

neglectingly ; negligently 1H4 i. iii. 52.

neglection (not pre-S.) : negligence, neglect 1H6
IV. iii. 49, Troil. i. iii. 127, Per. ni. iii. 20.

negrligence : disregard, contempt Ham. iv. v. 133
both the loorlds I give to negligence.

negligent : due to negligence Ant. in. vi. 81 And
ive in negligent danger.

neiglLbour sb. : the n. to, privy to E3 iv. ii. 43 ; in

attrib. use freq. = neighbouring. [by.

neighbour vb. : to lie near Ven. 259 a copse that n-s
neighbour'

d

:

1 n. by, having as a neighbour H5 i. i. 62.

2 closely connected or associated Ham. 11. ii. 12 so

n. to his youth, Lr. i. i. 121 to my bosom Be as loell n.

neighbourhood : friendly relations, neighbourly
feeling H5 v. ii. 381, Tim. iv. i. 17.

neither: used to strengthen a negative = (i) nor
that either Gent. n. v. 18 shcdl she marry him ?—
No.—How then ? Shall he marry her ?—No, neither^

Err. V. i. 94, 1H4 ni. i. 244 ; (ii) either, e. g. Tp.
ni. ii. 23 We'll not run . . .

—Nor go neither, Gent.
IT. iii. 18 nay, that cannot be so neither; (iii) for

all that, nevertheless Wint. ii. iii. 157 let it live:

It shall not neither ; also with but Ado i. i. 298

[290], Mer.V. ni, v. 8, All'sW. n. ii. 37, Ham. v. ii.
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121 and yet hut yaio neither ^ not so n., by nomeans
Adoiir. iii. 152, MND. in. i. 156, Cor. iv. v. 176.

Nemesis : goddess of retribution, (hence allusive-

]y) avenger 1H6 iv. vii. 78.

nephew (2 a common 17th ^ent. sense)
1 cousin 1H6 ir. v. 64, Trou. i. ii. 13.

2 grandson Otli. i. i. 112.

Neptune: god of the sea, (hence) the sea Tp. v. i.

35 the ehbing N., MND. ii. i. 126 N-s yellow sands,
Per. III. iii. 36.

Nereides: sea-nymphs Ant. ii. ii. 214.

nerve: sinew, tendon; esp. pi. = the parts of the
body in which the chief strength lies Tp. i. ii.

481, Cor. I. i. 144, Ham. i. iv. 83, Cym. in. iii. 94,

Sonn. cxx. 4 ; fig. Meas. i. iv. 53 the very n-s of
state ; sing, applied to a person Troll, i. iii. 55 n.

and hone of Greece. ^ The mod. sense is probably
represented in Ant. iv. viii. 21 A brain that
nourishes oiir nerves.

nervy: vigorous, sinewy Cor. ii. i. 11^ nervy arm.
net : applied to sophistical argument H5 r. ii. 93.

nether : committed here below Lr. iv. ii. 79 our
nether crimes.

nether stock : stocking 1H4it. iv. 132 Fllsew n-s.

neuter : neutral R2 ii. iii. 159 remain as neuter.
new adv.:
1 newly, freshly, recently, lately John in. i. 233

even be/ore this trzice, hut new before, Tim. i. ii. 81
they ivere bleeding new, Sonn, Ivi. \Q two coyiiraded
new.

2 anew, afresh, over again Err. iir. ii. 39 loould you
create me new 9,112 T.ui.lGfurbish new, H5iv.i.315
I Richard's body have interred new, Cym. i. vi. 165
new o'er, Sonn. Ixxvi. 11 dressing old words new.

% Used very freq. in both senses prefixed (and
often hyphened in mod. edd.) to pa.pples,; also,

in sense 1, to pres.pples. (4 instances), and once
to an adj. {new-sad LLL. v. ii. 739), and in sense
2, to transitive verbs (7 instances). The foil, com-
pounds are not pre-S.: 7iew-butU Shi: V. ii, 119,
new-create 0th. iv. i. 287, new-devised LLL. i. ii,

67, new-fallen 1H4 v. 1. 44, new-form Tp. i. ii, 83,

new-risen 1H6 i. iv. 102, iiew-sprung Yen. 1171.

next (1 tiext way survives in the midlands)
1 nearest in place Tp. ni. ii. 42 if you prove a viu-

tnieer, the next tree /, Wint. l. ii. 195 his next neigh-
bour ; phr, the n. loay (lit. and fig.) All'sAV. i. iii.

64 I speak the truth the n. way, AVint. in, iii. 129,
]H4i]r. i. 263.

2 nearest in relationship 1H4 i. iii. 146 the n. of
blood, IH611. V.73 the n. by birth, Sonn. cxxxiii. 6.

3 absol. the next, what comea next or afterwards
2H6 III. i. 383.

nice (of somewhat vague use in the 16th-17th cent,
and Ireq. variously explained by comm. on S.;

the common mod. sense of ' agreeable ' is post-S.)
1 wanton, lascivious LLL. in. i. 25 nice loenches,

Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 179*.

2 not able to bear much, delicate 2H4 1. i. 145 Hence,
therefore, thou nice crutch !.

3 shy, coy Gent. in. i. 82 she is nice and coy, LLL.
V. ii. 220 We'll not be nice : take hands.

4 reluctant, unwilling; phr.makes nice of, is scrupu-
lous about John in. iv, 138.

5 fastidious, dainty, 'particular' Mer.V. n. i. 14
nice direction of a maiden's eyes, Shr. in. i. 81,
AU'sW. V. i. 15 sharp occasions. Which lay nice
manners by, H5 V. ii. 291*, 297% Compl. 97.

6 minute, subtle LLL. v. ii. 233, 1H6 n. iv. 17 these
nice sharp quillets of the law, 3H6 iv. vii. ti^iohere-

fore stand you on nice points?.
7 slender Otli. in. iii. 15* nice ayidivaterish diet.

8 unimportant, trivial R3 in. vii. 174 the respects
. . . are nice and trivial, Bom. iii. i. 160, v. il. 18

not nice, but full of charge, Caes. iv, iii. 8 every nice

offence.

9 critical, precarious 1H4 iv. i. 48 the nice hazardof
one doubtful hour.

10 accurate, exact, ipvecise AHo v. i. 15* kis nicefence^

2H4 II. iii. 40, Troil. iv. v. 249 n, conjecture, Mac.
IV. iii. 174 01 relation Too n., Lucr. 1412 the
2}ainter tvasso nice.

nicely :

1 elegantly, daintily Tw.N. in. i. 17 they that dally
nicely with words. Cor. 11. i. 236,

2 trifiingly R2 n. i. 84*.

3 scrupulously, punctiliously Lr. 11. ii. 110 silly-

ducking observants. That stretch their duties «., v.

iii. 146, Per. iv, i. 6 ; with great particularity H5
V. ii, ^^artwles too nicely urg'd.

4 ' by nice and subtle sophistry ' (J.) H5 i. ii. 15.

5 with exact correspondence Cym. 11. iv. 90.

niceness : coyness Cym, in, iv. 158 /ear and n.

nice-preserved : coyly guarded Tit. 11. iii. 135.

nicety: reserve, coyness Meas. n. iv. 163.

Nicholas : patron saint of scholars Gent. in. 1. 303;
Saint Nicholas' clerks, highwaymen 1H4 n, i. 68.

nick sb. (1 developed from the sense of * notch used
as a means of keeping a score ')

1 out of all nick, lit. beyond all reckoning, i.e.

exceedingly Gent. iv. ii. 77. [interim).

2 in the n., at the right moment 0th. v. ii.316 (Ff

nick vb.: to cut in nicks or notches Err, v. i. 175

;

fig. to cut short Ant. in. xi. [xiii,] 8.

nickname: to name wrongly Ham. m. i. 153 ; to
mention by mistake LLL. v. ii. 350.

niece : grand-daughter R3 iv. i. 1. ^ Cf. nephew.
niggard : to put off (tvith a small amount of some-

thing) Caes. IV. iii. 227.
niggarding : miserly, sparing Sonn. i. 12.

niggardly: sparingly wiv. n. ii. 209.

night: W/ia^i's/Aen.?, whattimeofnightiait? (cf.

DAY 1) Mac. in. iV. 126 ; good «., farewell (to) Tp. iv,

i. 6i good n. your voio, Meas. v. i. 296 ffood w. ^0 ^omi*

redress, Shr. n. i. 295 [303], R3 iv. iii. 39 bid the

world good n.. Ant. ni. viii. 39 [x. 20J ; the n.,

during the night, by night (S.) 2H4 iv. v, 124, R3
iv. iv. 118 to sleep the n.i—on n-[s), by night
(habitually) 2H4 n. i. 85, n. iv. 251 ; of the n., at

night MND. n. i. 253.
night-bird: nightingale Per. iv. Gower26.
night-cap or -cape : fig. wife 0th. n. i. 319.

night-crow : (?) owl 3H6 v. vi. 45.

nighted (not pre-S.) : dark or black as night (S.)

Ham. 1. ii. 68 cast thy n. colour o#(Qq ; Ff nightly),

Lr. IV. V. 13 to dispatch His nighted life.

night-gown : kind ofdressing-gown worn at night
Ado in. iv. 18, Mac. 11. ii. 71, V. i. 6, 68, 0th. iv.

iii. 34.

nightly adj.

:

1 belonging to the night, used by night, active at
night Gent.n.iv. 133 «./ear5, MND, v.i. 379 n.rficei*.

Tit, n. iii, 97 the n. owl, Lucr. 680 n. linen, 1080.

2 dark Ham. i. ii. 68 (see nighted).
nightly adv. : at night MND. n. ii. 6,Rom. iv.i.Sl.

night-rule: diversion of the night MND. in. ii. 5.

niU ; will not ; except in the phr, tvill he, nitl he
(Ham.v. i. lS),toill you, mil you (^\ir. n. i. 265 [273])

only archaically in Per. ni. Gower 55 7 mil relate,

Pilgr, xiv. 8 [188] nitl I construe.
nimble-pinioned : swift-winged Rom. 11. v. 7.

nimbly : briskly Mac. i. vi. 2.

ninefold": attendantcompany ofnine Lr.ni.iv.l24,
Niobe: in Greek mythology, awoman changed into

stone while weeping for the death of her children
Troil. V. X. 19, Ham. i, ii. 149 Like N., all tears.

nip : [i. 89,

1 nips f the head, gives a decisive check to Meas. in.
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2 to arrest tlie attention of Per. v. i. 235 Mosl liea-

lenlij music : It nips me unto listening.
nit : applied to pei-sons in contempt LLL. iv. i. 152

most palhetical nit, Slir. iv. iii. 110.
noblesse: nobility R2 iv. i. 119 (Qi only).
nobody: in old edd. mostly two words, sometimes

hyphened : stressed nofbody or noho'du.
nod sb.: oscillation R3 in. iv. 99.
nod vb.

: to beckon (a person) Ant. in. vi. 66.
noddy : simpleton Gent. r. i. 120, &c.
noise sb. (2 Chaucer applies * make noyse ' to the

nightingale)

1 rumour, report Troil. i, ii. 12 The n. goes, Lr. in.
vi. 120, Ant. I. ii. 150 the least noise of this.

2 musical sound, music Tp. m. ii. 147, Mac. iv. i

106, Ham. v. ii. 363, Ant. rv. iii. 12.
3 band of musicians 2H4 n. iv. 13.

noise vb. (chiefly in noise abroad) [against us.
1 to clamour Ant. in. vi. 96 a trull, That noises it

2 to rumour Tim. iv. iii. 406.
nole, nowl: head MND. in. ii. 17.
nominate (senses now rare) : to name, call LLL. i.

ii. 16, v. i. 8, AYL. v. iv. 92, 2H6 ii. i. 129 ; to ap-
point, specify Mer.V, i. iii. 150, iv. i. 260.

nomination: naming, mention LLL. iv. ii. 140,
Ham. V. ii. 134 ; specifying, appointing R3 ni. iv. 5.

nonage : minority R3 ii. iii. 13 m his nonage.
nonce : for the n., for the purpose in hand, on pur-

pose, expressly 1H4 1. ii. 20OIhave cases ofbuckram
for the n., Ham. rv. vii. 160 Fll have prepar'd him
A chalice for the n.; asatagwith no special mean-
ing (after the fashion of Middle English poetry)
1H6 n. iii. 57 This is a riddling merchantfor the n.

noncome: usu. taken as a nonsensical abbrevia-
tion of ' non compos (mentis)', but perhaps in-
tended as a substitute for ' nonplus ' Ado in. v. 68
(Dogberry).

none adj.: not any, no John in. iv. 151 n. so small
advantage ( = no advantage however small), H8 iv.

i. 33 made of n. effect, Ant. i. iii. 36 n. our parts
(= no parts of ours), Cym. i. iv. 108 n. so accom-
plished a courtier, vi. 59 none a stranger.

nonny-nonny: meaningless refrain Ado ii. iii. 73,

Ham, IV. V. 164 ; so nonny-no, nonino AYL. v.

iii. 19, &c.
nonpareil: one that has no equal Tp. in. ii. Ill,

Tw. N. I. V. 275 The n. of beauty, Mac. in. iv. 19,

Ant. III. ii. 11.

non-reg'ardance (S.): disregard Tw.N. v. i. 125.

nonsuit: to reject tlie suit of 0th. i. i. 16.

nooh-shotten (not pre-S.) : ninning out into cor-
ners H5 ni. V. I4:that n. isle of Albion. ^ Survives
in north-west-midland dialects.

north : north wind 0th. v. ii. 218 as liberal as the n.

(Qt ayre), Cym. i. iii. 36 breaihitig of the n.

;

—sailed

into the n. of = ' out of the sunshine of' (Wright)
Tw.N. in. ii. 29.

northern star : north or pole star Cass. in. i. 60.

nose: phr. &i/ one's wose, under one's very eyes Tit.

II. i. 94 ; so to one's nose Cor. rv. vi. 84 ; bite, plucJc,

tweak by the «., treat with contempt Meas. i. iii. 29,

in. i. 107, V. i. 339, Ham. ir. ii. 609 [601] ; Speak V
the nose 0th. in. i. 4 and d/)ivn with the nose Tim.
IV. iii. 158 refer to the effects of venereal disease.

nose-herb: plant grown for its perfume, scented
herb Ali'sW. iv. v. 20. [iii. 32.

nose-painting : colouiing of the nose red Mac. n.

not (obsolete uses)

1 preceding the finite verb Tp. n. i. 128 [121] I not

doubt, R3 I. ii. 251 -whose all not equals Edward's
moiety. Ant. ii. i. 3 what they do delay, they not deny.

2 = not only Meas. iv. i. 68 It is not mu consent. But
my entreaty too, Cor. in. ii. 71, iii, 95, Per. ni. ii. 46.

3 - not even Ant. ii. ii. 70.

not-answering- : refusal to answer Troil. HI. iii. 273.
not-appearance : non-appeai-ance in court H8 iv.

notary: clerk, aecreiai-y (fig.) Luci\%b Dim register
and notary of shame.'.

note sb. (3 occure once ; 5 phr. of note is not pre-S.)
1 sign, token, indication Ado ni. ii. 54, Wint. i. ii.

2, 287 a note infallible Of breaking honesty, H5 iv.
Chor. 35 no note How . . ., Tim. i. ii. 53'' danqerous
notes, Cym. n. ii. 28 natural notes about her body.

2 stigma, reproach, brand LLL. iv. iii. 125 aperjitrd
n., V. ii. 75, R2 i. i. 43, Lucr. 208 my posterity,
sham'd loiih the note.

3 observation, remark Tw.N. in. iv. 170.
4 bill, account 2H4 v. i. 19 the smith's note for shoe-

ing and plough-irons, Tim. ii. ii. 16.

5 distinction, importance, eminence Cym. ii. iii. 127
soil The precious n. of it with a base slave ; in phr.
of sucli-and-such note Mac. in. ii. 44, Cym. i. iv.

2, Compl. 233.

6 knowledge, information, intimation Tp. ii. i. 256
[248], AU'sW. I. iii. 235* in note ( = known), Tw.N.
III. ii. 40 take n. of it (=know about it), iv. iii. 29
come to n., Wint. i. i, 40, H8 i. ii. 48, Lr. n. i. 85,
Cym. IV. iii. 44 Even to the note o" the king.

7 tune, melody, music Gent. i. ii. 78 Give me a note :

your ladyship can set, 2H6 in. ii. 40 sing a raven's
note, Cym. iv. ii. 237 use hke note and words.

note vb. (1 only in quibbles ; 2 borrowed from
North's Plutarch) [Rom. iv. v. 123.

1 to set music to, provide with notes Troil. v. ii. 11,

2 to stigmatize, brand Cjgs. iv. iii. 2.

notedly: particularly Meas. v. i. 331.

nothing*: nothingness Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 628 ad-
miring the nothing of it.

nothing-gift : worthless gift Cym. in. vi. 85.

notice (the foil, meanings are now arch.)
1 information Gent. ii. vi. 36 Fll give her father n. Of

their . . . flight, H5 iv. vii. 123 Bring me just n. of
the 7nunhers dead, Caes. in. ii. 275 they had some n.
(=they learned).

2 obsei-vation Cor. n. iii. 166 To mypoor unicorthy n,
notify (twice only)
1 to notice Wiv. n. ii. 86 she gives you to n. thai

.

,

.

2 to give infoiTuation 0th. in. i. 31 to n. unto her.

notion: understanding, mind Cor. v. v. [vi.] 107,
Mac. in. i. 83 a n. crazed, Lr. i. iv. 250 his n. weakens.
^ The only S. meaning.

not-pated: close-cropped, short-haired 1H4 n. iv.

79 iknot-paledf).

nouns: perversion of 'wounds' in the oath od's

nouns Wiv. rv. i. 26.

nourish sb. : nurse (fig.) 1H6 1. i. 50 Our isle be made
a nourish of salt tears (marishf).

nourish vb.: to support, maintain 2H6 in. i. 348
Whiles I in Ireland nourish a mighty band.

nouslef: see nuzzle.
no-verb: word that does not exist Wiv. ni. i. 107.

novum : old game at dice played by five or six per-
sons, the two principal throws being nine and five
LLL. V. ii. 545 Abate throio at novum.

now-born* (Ffi 2 borne) : (?) produced at this junc-
ture All'sW. n. iii. 186.

nowl : see kole.
noyance : harm Ham. m. iii. 13 To keep itselffrom n.

numb : causing chill R3 11. i. 118 the n. cold night.

nnxaber sb. : the multitude, the populace Cor. in.

i. 71 us, the honoured number.
number vb.: to celebrate in 'numbers' or verse

(S.) Ant. in. ii. 17*.

numbered : abounding in stones or sand Cym. 1. vi.

36 the n. beach (Theobald ih' unnumher'df).
nuncio: messenger Tw.N. i. iv. 28.

nuncle ; variant of ' uncle ' with ' n ' carried on from

11
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'mine', ' the customaryappellationof the licensed

fool to his superiors' (Nares) Lr. i. iv. 117, &c.

nurse: fig. that wliich fosters or promotes some-
thing Gent. iir. i. 244 Time in the n. and breeder of
all good ^ H5 v. 11. 35 Dear n. ofaris. Ant. v. ii. 8,

Ven. 446 ; so the vb. Meas. iii. i. 15 n-d by base-

ness, H8 V. V. 29 iriiik shall nurse her, Lucr, 141,

nurser : =nurse (fig.) 1H6 iv. vil. 46.

nursery: nursing Lr. i. i. 126. ^ In Shr. i. i. 2,

Troil. I. ill. 319 the metaphor is taken from gar-
dening ; in AU'sW. i. ii. 16 = school, sphere of
training.

nurture: education, training Tp. iv. 1. 189, AYL.
ir. vil. 97 7. . . know sonte nurture. [\y. iii. 74.

nut: as a type of something of trifling value Err.

nuthook: beadle, constable AViv. i. i. 173, 2H4 v.

iv. 8.

nuzzle vb.': to push with the noso Ven. 1115 nuzz-
Ihifi in his flank (Qq nousliwj).

nuzzle vb.^: to train up Per. i. iv. 42 to n. up their

babes (old edd. nouzle, nouzell, mod. edd. nouslef).

nymph: young and beautiful w^oman Gent. v. iv.

12, MND. II. i. 245, &c., Ham. iii. i. 89.

o
O sb. (plural written Oes, in mod. edd. 0\s)

1 cipher, mere nothing Lr. i. iv. 214 thou art an
wiikoiit a figure.

2 circle, round spot LLL. v, ii. 45 0, that your face
tvere not so full of O's (= smallpox marks), MND.
III. ii. 188 yon fiery oes ( = stars), H5 i. Chor. 13
this loooden (= the Globe Theatre, London),
Ant. V. ii. 81 The little 0, the earth.

O interj.: used as a sb. ^lament Rom. in. iii. 89
Why should you fall into so deep an Oh

o' : very freq. for o/and on ; cf. a^.
oat : the wood of the tree 0th. in, iii, 210 close as

oak ; the leaves used as a garland Cor. i, iii, 16,

II. ii. 103 ; cf. ii. i. 140 oaken garland.
oar vb. (not pre-S.): to row Tp.' ir. 1. 125 [118].

oathable (S.): fit to take an oath Tim. iv. iii. 136.
oh.: abbreviation of 'obolus' -halfpenny 1H4 ii. iv.

597 [590].

ohdu'rate: always so stressed, e.g. Yen. 199.

ohedient: of obedience AU'sW. ir. iii. 107 that o.

right, 1H4 V. i. 17 iiione in that obedient orb.
obey: twice construed with to Troil. iii. i. 167 his

stubborn buckles . . . Shall more o. than to the edge
of steel, Phoen. 4 To whose sound chaste wiwjs obey.

Obidicut : name of a fiend taken, like Flibberti-
gibbet, from Harsnet, where it is spelt 'Haberdi-
cut ', Lr. IV. i. 60.

object sb.': often somewhat speclfic= one that ex-
cites love or pity or their opposites MND. iv. i.

176 The 0. and the pleatiure of mine eye, Is only
Helena, H8 i. i. 127 (see abject), Troil. iv. v. 106,
Tim. IV. iii. 123 Swear against objects (i.e. be not
moved to pity), Ven. 255 her object wdl away.

object sb.2 : presentation (of something) to the eye
or the perception Troll, ii. ii. 41 reason flies the o.

of all harm. Cor. i. i. 21 the object of our misery.
object vb.; to urge 1H6 n. iv. 43 tt is well objected.
objection: charge, accusation 1H6 iv. i. 129, 2H6

I. iii. 158, H8 III. ii. 308 I dare your worst o-s.

obligation : bond, contract Wiv. i. i. 11 quiiiance,
or 0., 2H6 IV, ii. 104 he can make obligations.

oblig-ed: pledged Mer.V. ii. vi. 7 obliged faith.
oblique: indirect Troll. v.i.61o. memorial ofcuckolds,

Tim. IV. iii. 18 all iso. f (old edd. All's obhquie).
oblivious : causing forgetfulness Mac. v. iii. 43.
obloquy: reproacli, disgrace AIl'sW. iv. ii, 44,

Lucr, 523 ihout the author of their obloquy.

obscene: disgusting, repulsive LLL. i. i. 242 that

most 0. and preposteroiis event, E2 iv. i. 131 so . .

.

0, a deed, 1H,4 ii. iv. 256 o., greasy tallow-catch.

obscenely : misused in LLL. iv. i. 147, MND. i. ii.ll2.

obscure adj. (stressed like entire)

1 dark, dim Mer.V. ii. vii. 61 the o'bscure grave,

Ven. 237 brakes obscu're and rough ; loving the
darkness Mac. ii. iii. 65 The o'bscure bird.

2 retired, remote Tit. ii. iii. 77 an o'bscure j)lot.

3 lowly, mean, undistinguished K2 in. iii. 154 tut

o'bsaire grave, 2H6 iv. i. 50 Obscu're and lowly

swain. Ham. iv. v. 213 his o'bscure burial.

4 not clear or plain LLL. in, i. 88 Some o'bscure pre-

cedence. [Cffis. I. ii. 324.

obscurely: in the dark Lucr, 1250; not openly
obsequies : dutiful acts performed in memory of

one departed 3H6 i. iv. 147, Rom. v. iii. 16, 20.

obsequious (2 this sense is mainly S.)

1 dutiful, obedient "Wiv. iv. ii. 2 I see you are o. in

your love, Meas. n, iv, 29 m o. fondness Crowd to

his presence.

2 dutiful in manifesting regard for the dead 3H6 n.

V. 118 so 0. ivillthy father be,Tit.v. iii. 152 0. tears,

Ham. I. ii. 92 To do o. sorrow, Sonn. xxxi. 5 many
a holy and 0. tear; so obsequiously, as a dutiful

mouiner R3 i. ii. 3.

observance (obs. or arch, uses are)

1 respectful attention, dutiful service, reverence
Wiv. n. ii. 207 a doting o., AYL. v. ii. 103, 2H4
IV. iii. 16 do o.. Troll, i. iii. 31 With due o. of thy
god-like seat, 0th. Ml. iv. 148(Qqo&sent«nce5, Ffaa*
observance, Fi obseruancie). [Lucr. 1385,

2 observant care Ham. in. ii. 22 ivith this special o.,

3 observation AYL. ni. ii. 249, AU'sAV. in. ii, 5 Bjf

what 0.7, 0th. ni. iii. 151, Ant. ni. iii. 22.

observancy: — observance 1, 0th. in. i v. 148 (Fi),

oTjservant: obsequious attendant Lr. n. ij. 109.

observation (2 cf. observance 1, observant, and
OBSERVE)

1 observance (of rites) MND. iv. i. 110.

2 observing of the wishes of others, paying court,

obsequiousness John i, i. 208.

3 = OBSERVANCE 2, Tp. III. ill, 87 loith good life And
observation strange.

4 something learned by observing, knowledge, ex-
perience Ado IV. i. 167, AYL. ii. vii. 41 in his brain

. . he hath strange places cramm'd With o., Lr. i.

i. 292,

observe: to show respectful attention to, pay court
to, humour, gratify 2H4 iv. iv. 30, Tim. iv. iii.

213 his very breath, whom thoxClt o., Ham. in. i. 163
The observed of all observers. [138.

observing' ; compliant, obsequious Troil. n. iii,

obstructt : impediment, bar Ant. in. vi. 61 Being
an 0. 'tween his lust and him (Ft abstract)* ^ A
word not othenvise known.

obstruction:
1 shutting out of light Tw.N. iv. ii. 44.

2 stagnation of the blood Tw,N. in, iv. 23 ; cold o.,

cessation of the vital functions Meas. ni. i. 117 to

die . . . To lie in cold obstruction and to rot.

occasion (3 only S.)

1 opportunity for attacking or fault-finding John
IV. ii. 62 To grace occasions; (?) AYL. iv. i. 184*

(see 3 below).
2 cause, reason (freq.) ; sometimes passes into

' cause of being occupied or detained, business'
Ado I. i. 157, Tim. in. vi. 12 ; on . . . occasion, for

a . . . reason Tw.N. n. i. 44, R3 ni. i. 26, 0th. rv. i.

59, Lucr. 1270.

3 that which is occasioned AYL, iv. i. 184* that

icoman that cannot make herfault her husband's 0.

(
=

' represent her fault as occasioned by her hus-
band ', J.),
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i partieularorpersonalneedoriequironientMer.V.

I. i. 140 mt/
. . . meti lis Lte all unhck'd to yon > o-s,

Tim. m. ii. 20, Cym. v. v. 87 So tender over liis o-s.
5 course ofevents John IV. ii. IZSWithlwldthy speed,

dreadful o.!, 2H'l iv. i. 72 the rough torrent ofo.
occupation : handicraft, ti-ade, business Meas. iv.

r ii. 36, &c.. Cor. iv. i. 14, vi. 98 the toiceofo. C
= vote

of working men), CiBS. i. ii. 269, Ant. iv. iv. 17
The royal occupation.

occupy (twice) : to have to do with carnally Kom.
II. IV. 108 (quibblingly). t: In consequence of its
vul.^ar use in tliis sense, this vb. was little used
in htei-ature in the 17th and 18th cent.; cf. 2H4
II. iv. 159 «A- odious as ttie word ' occupy '.

occurrent : event, incident Ham. v. li. 371.
o'clock : old edd. o clock ; see a'.
Od : minced form of ' God ' used in oaths Wiv. i. i.

275 Od's pleased ivill, lil. iv. 59 Od's heartlings (lit. =
' little heart), iv. i. 26 Od's nouns, Tw.N. v. i. 188

Od's lifelintjs, 0th. iv. iii. 76 Od's pity, Cym. iv. ii.

293 Od'spdtikins ; by confusion Wiv. i. iv. 64 Od's
me, AYL. iii. v. 43 Od's my little life, iv. iii. 18 Od's
my will.

odd (the sense ' strange, peculiar ' is not pre-S.)
1 at variance with Troil. iv. v. 264.
2 unconnected, irregular, casual Ado ii. iii. 255

[244] some odd quirks, Mer.V. li. ii. 68 such odd
sayings, E3 1, iii. 337 old odd ends (Ff odde old ends).

3 out of the way Tp. i. ii. 223 an o. angle oftheisle.
4 extra, received over and above Ham. v. ii. 185
my shame and the odd hits. [action.

5 extraordinary, unexampled Lucr. 1433 such odd
odd-conceited ; strangely devised (jent. ii. vii. 46.
odd-even : (?) midnight or thereabouts 0th. i. i. 124

Ai this 0. . . . o' the night ; cf. Mac. ni. iv. 127.
oddly: unecjually, unevenly Troil. i. iii. 339.
odds (2 esp. in phr. ato.; 3 the commonest S. sense

;

the betting sense in lay odds 2H4 v. v. Ill is not
pre-S.)

1 make 0. all even, level inequalities Meas. ill. i. 41
death . , . That makes these odds alt even.

2 variance, strife H5 ii. iv. 129, Tim. iv. iii. 42, 394,
0th. II. iii. 187 this peevish odds.

3 balance of advantage, superiority (one way or
another) AYL. i. ii. 171 there is such o. in the man,
H5 IV. iii. bfiie to one . . . 'tis a fearful o.. Cor. iil.

i. 244 'lis odds beyond arithmetic. Tit. v. ii. 19 Thou
hast the 0. of me. Ham. v. ii. 277 ire haie therefore

0.; phr. at {the) o., with the balance of advantage
in one's favour Ham. v. ii. 222, Ant. ii. iii. 38

;

take (.the) 0., take advantage 1H4 v. i. 97, 2H6 iv,

X. 47.

4 chances, balance of probability Shr. iv. iii. 15!,
Wint. v. i. 207, Cym. v. ii. 9.

ceillade (old edd. tl(l)iad, eliad, aliad) : amorous
glance, ogle Wiv. i. iii. 66, Lr. iv. v. 25.

o'erteat: to ovenvhelm Cor. iv. v. 137 Like a hold
floodo. (so Ff ; mod. edd. o'erlaearf,which isfreq.
used by S. of waters overwlielming the land).

o'erblow : to blow away H5 in. iii. 31.

o'ercloyed : filled to satiety R3 v. iii. 319. [moss.
o'ercome: overrun, covered Tit. ii. iii. 95 0. with
overcount: to outnumber Ant. ii. vi. 26.

o'ercrow : to overpower Ham. v. ii. 367.

o'erdyed : dyed with a second colour Wint. i. ii.

133 false As o'erdyed blacks.

o'er-eaten : nibbled away on all sides (fig.) Troil. v.
ii. 157 The fragments . . . Of her o'er-eaten faith.

o'er-eye : to observe LLL. iv. iii. 80 heedfully o.

o'er-flourish'd* : covered with elaborate carvings
Tw.N. III. iv. 406 trunks o'er-flourish'd. [liquor.

o'erflow : to pour out Wiv. ii. ii. 159 that o. such
o'ergreen (S.) : flg. to cover (evil) with something

pleasing Sonn. cxii. 4.

o'ergfrown :

1 covered with hair Cym. iv. iv. 33 yourself . . . so
0. ; cf. o'eryrown with hair AYL. iv. iii. 108.

2 very big Meas. i. iii. 22 ore o'ergroicn lion.
o'erleap (2 is only S.)

1 to leap over or across Mac. i. iv. 49 a step . , . I
imist . . . o'erleap ; fig. to pass over, omit Cor. li.

ii. 141 Let me o'erleap that custom.
2 refl. to leap too far Mac. i. vii. 27.
o'erlook (if. overlook ; 3 not pre-S., now the com-

monest dial, use)
1 to examine, inspect, survey E3 iii. v. 16 o. the

nulls, Per. l. ii. 48 o. . . . wliat lading's in our harm
;

to peruse, read Gent. i. ii. 48 Z would Ihad o-'d the
letter, MSD. ii. i. 121 yunr eyes; loherelo. Love's
stories, Lr. I. ii. 41, Sonn. Ixxxii. 2.

2 to despise, slight John v. iv. 55.
3 to look upon with the evil eye, bewitch Wiv. v.

V. 89 thou wast o-'d even in thy birth, Mer.V. in. ii.

15 Beshrew your eyes, Tltey Iiave o'erlook'd me.
overmaster : to have in one's power John ii. i. 109.
o'er-office (S.) : to lord it over (someone) by virtue

of one's office Ham. v. i. 85 (Qq ore-reaches). [585.
o'erparted: having too difficult a part LLL, v. ii.

o'erpeer : =ovecpeer 1, Cor. ii. iii. 128.
o'erperch (S. ): to fly over Eom. ii. ii. 66 o. these icalls.

o'erpicture : to suri^ass the picture of Ant. ii. ii.

208 O'erpicturing that Vemis where . . .

o'erpost (S.) : to get over rapidly 2H4 i. ii. 173.
o'erprize : to exceed, surpass Tp. i. ii. 92 O-'d all

popular rate.

o'er-reach: to overtake Ham. in. i. 17.

o'er-run {over-run is used in other senses)
1 to flow over, overflow Meas. v. i. 317, Shr. Ind.

ii. 67, Tit. II. iii. 212.

2 to pass in review 3H6 i. iv. 45.

3 to run over Troil. in. iii. 163; fig. to overwhelm
AYL, V. i. G2 1 will o'er-run tliee with polici/.

o'erslioot: refl. to go too far Csbs. in. ii. 156.
o'ershot: = overshot LLL. iv. iii. 160.

o'ersized : to cover over with something like size
Ham. n. ii. 493 [484] o'ersized with . . . gore.

o'erskip: not to heed Lr. ni. vi. 115.

o'erslip : ^^overslip Gent. ii. ii. 9.

o'erstare : to outstare Mer.V. n. i. 27 (Qi oufstare).
o'erstink (S.) : to stink more than Tp. iv. i. 184.

o'erstraw'd : strewn over Yen. 1143 o. With sweets,
o'ersway (see also oversway)
1 to domineer over LLL. v. ii. 67.

2 to prevail over by superior authority or power
Ham. V. i. 250 but that great command o-s the m der,

Sonn. Ixv. 2 mortality o'ersivnys tlieir power.
3 to influence, prevail upon C:es. n. i. 203.

o'erteemed: exhausted by excessive production
Ham. II. ii. 539 [531] tier . . . o'erteemed loins.

o'ertook : overcome by drink Ham. ii. i. 58.

o'ertrip : to trip over Mer.V. v. i. 7 o. the dew.
o'ervalue : to surpass in value Cym. i. iv. 125.

o'erwatched : wearied with much watching Coss.

IV. iii. 240, Lr. ii. ii. 177.

o'erween : -overween Wint. iv. i. [ii.] 9 or I o. to

think so, 2H6 v. i. 151 a hot o-ingcur, 3H6 in. li. 144.

o'erwlielni : (of the brows) to overhang so as to

cover (the eyes) H5 m. i. 11 let tite brow o. it [i.e.

the eye], Ven. 183 His louring brows o-ing his fair
sif/ht. ^ See also overwhelming.

o'erwom (cf. overwork)
1 the worse for wear, faded E3 i. i. 81 The jealous
o'erworn widow.

2 worn out, exhausted Ven. 135 0., despised, Sonn.
Ixiii. 2 crush'd and o'erworn.

3 spent, passed away Ven. 866.

o'er-wiested : strained Troil. i, iii. 157 (old edd.
ore-rested).



or-
of (1 now represented by ' off

'
; 4 a prevailing use of

this prep, down to 1600)

1 from, away from Err. ii. ii. 140 tear ike stained skin

of my harloi-brow (mod. edd. oj^, All'sW. iii. iv. 1

take the letter of her.

2 from (a certain point of time), from (a certain stage

of existence) Gent. iv. iv. 3 one that I brought up
of a puppy, Ham. ii. ii. 11 being of so young days
brought up with him.

3 from (a person or tiling as the origin or source)

1H4: V. iv. 2S lustier maintenance than I did look for

Of such an nnqrown warrior ; byreasonof, tlirough

Tp. V. i. 230 We mere dead of sleep, 2H6 ir. i. 88
earnest thou here by chance. Or of devotion ?, Cyni.

IV. iii. 3 A madness, of which her life's in danger.

4 introducing the agent after a passive vl>. =by Ado
I. iii. ^^ to be disdained of all, R3iv. iv. il9 tempted

of the devil, Ham. i. i. 25 seen ofns.
5 introducing the means or instrument = with
Mer.V. V. i. 297 you are not satisfied Of these events;

Ham. V. i. 233 why of that loam . . . might they not

stop a beer-barrel?.

G in, in the pei-son of AlTsW. t. i. 7 You shall find

of the king a husband, iv. ii. 65, v. iii. 1 We lost a
jewel of her.

7 in respect of (freq. in dependence on an adj.)

Mer. V. II. ii. 196 too rude and bold of voice, 2H4 ir.

ii. 74 a proper fellow of my hands, 0th. i. iii. 63
lame of sense.

8 during (a apace of time) Shr. Ind. ii. 84 did I never

speak of all thai time ?, H8 u. i. 147 Did you not of
late days hear . . . ?

9 = on {fv&q.) Mar.Y. 11. ii. 101 he had more hair of his

tail than I have of my face, All'sW. IV. iii. 336 a
plague ofall drums, H5ir. iii. 2d he cried out of sack,
Lr. I. V. 23 to keep one's eyes of either side's nose.

off adv. (idiomatic uses with vbs. will be found un-
der these vbs.; 3 not pre-S., still in dial, use)

1 beside the mark Cor. ii. ii. 65 that's off.

2 be of, take off one's liat Cor. ii. iii. 105.

3 off of from 2H6 ii. i. 96 A fall off of a tree.

off prep.: off the matter, irrelevantly (see matter 3)

Ado III. V. 10 (old edd. of: see of 1).

offcap (S.) : to doff the cap 0th. i. i. 10.

ofifeuce ('transgression, fault' is the most freq.
sense, with phr, do, make offence)

1 hurt, harm, injury MND. II. ii. 23, AYL. iii. v. 117,

John 11. i. 75 To do o. and scathe, Caes. ii. i. 268 sick

0. (
=

' cause of hai-mful malady ', Aldis Wright),
IV. iii. 200 Doing himself o., Oth. ii. iii. 224.

2 di^avour, disgrace TW.N. IV. ii. Insofar in offence.
3 offensive object All'sW. ii. iii, 270 a general o.

offencefal(S.) : sinful Meas. ii. iii. 2Qyour. . . o. act.

offenceless (not pre-S.) : harmless Oth, ii. iii. 278.
offend (senses 'annoy, vex physically or morally '

and 'do amiss, transgress' are common)
1 to sin against, wrong (a person), violate (a law)
Meas. III. ii. 16 he hath o-ed the laio, AYL. i. iii. 55
Never . . . Did lo. your highness, R3 i. iv. 228, Lr.
1. ii. 181, Oth. v. ii. 59, Ant. in. ix. [xi.] 49 I hace
offended reputation.

2 to harm, hurt, injure Mer.V. iv. i. 140 Thou but
o-'st thy lungs to speak so loud. All'sW. v. iii. 55,
John IV. i. 132 Hubert . . . Will not o. thee, 2H4 ii.

iv. 124, Lr. i. i, 310 ; absol. Tit. in. i. 46.

3 to be an obstacle or hindrance to Err. i. i. 89 the
sun . . . Dispersed those vapours that o-ed tis, Tim.
v. iv. 60 offend the stream Of regular justice.

offender: onewhowrongsanotherSonn.xxxiv.il.
offending" : transgression Oth. i. iii. 80.

Offer (app. ahsol. for ' offer battle ')

1 to act on the offensive, make an attack 1H4 iv. i.

69 we of the o-ing side, 2H4 iv. i. 219 his powe'^; like

to afangUss lion, May offer, but not hold.
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2 to venture, dare, presume {to do a thing) Shr. v. i.

64 what are you that o, to beat my servant ?, Wint.
IV. iii. [iv.] 808, Troil. ii. iii. 67 Agamemnon is a

fool to offer to command Achilles.

office(thechiefS. meanings are 'service performed',
* duty ',

' function ', ' official position ')

1 proper function or action Otu. iii. iv. 112 loith all

the office of my heart.

2 people holding official position H8 I. i. 44, Ham.
ifi. i. 73 The insolence of o^ce.

3 pi. parts of house-buildings devoted to purely
household matters, esp. kitchen, &c. R2 i. ii. 6y,

2H4 I. iii. 47, Tim. ir. ii. 168, Mac. ii. i. 14, Oth. ii.

ii. 9 ; fig. Cor. I. i. 143 the cranks and o-s of man.
office vb.

:

[offic'd all.

1 to perform as a service All'sW. iii. ii. 129 angels
2 to drive by virtue of one's office Cor. v. ii. 67 cannot

office me from my son.

offic'd : appointed to an office, having a particular
function Wint. i. ii. 172 So stands this squire 0.

unth me, Oth. i. iii. 272 My speculati ve and o. instru-

ments (Qq actiue).

officer :

1 one who performs a service, agent Gent. i. ii. 43.

Shr. V. ii. 37 Spoke like an officer, All'sW. in. v. 17

afiUhu officer he is, Cies. iv. ii. 7, Ant. iii. i. 17.

2 household servant Shr. iv. i. 50, Tw.N. ii. v. 54,

Mac. I. vii. 71, Cym. iii. i. 65.

3 officer at arms, herald, pursuivant R2 i. i. 204.

officious : zealous in one's duty Tit. v. ii. 202.

oft adj.: frequent Sonn. xiv. 8 By oft predict \ so

often AYL. IV. i. 20 by often rumination,
oho (also written ho. Oh ho)

1 mockery Tp. i. ii. 349, iv. i. 227, Shr. v. ii. 57.

2 exultation (= ' Iia ! ha !
') Tw.N. iii. iv. 72, Ham.

III. ii. 119, Lr. v. i. 37.

3 pain (= * oh ! oh ! 'j Troil. in. i. 133 (old edd. oh ho).

Ham. IV. V. 33 (Qq Oho).

oldsb.': old age Troil. ii. ii. \(A mid-age and wrinkled
old (Ff i; Q elders, mo J. edd. eldi). % In Eliz. times
used chiefly in phr. * old (=waue) of the moon '.

old sb.^: early form of ' wold ' Lr. in. iv. 123.
old adj. (4 remains in midland dial.)

1 belonging to or characteristic ofadvanced age Tp.
I. ii. 369 old cramps, Lr. i. i. 190 his old course

;

Sonn. ii. 11 my old excuse.

2 that has been so (a certain number of years) Meas.
jv. ii. 135 a prisoner nine years old.

3 in old clothes, shabby Shr. iv. i. 140.

4 great, plentiful, abundant Wiv. i. iv. 5 an old

abusing of God's patience. Ado v. ii. 102 Yonder s

old coil at home, Mer.V. iv. ii. 15, Shr. in. ii. 30
news ! old news, 2H4ii. iv. 21, Mac. ii, iii. 2.

5 as adv. long ago Per. i. Gower 1.

omen (once) : ominous event Ham. i. i. 123.

omit (the foil, are the rarer uses)
1 to take no notice of, disregard Meas. iv. iii. 80,

2H4 IV. iv. 27, 2H6 iii. ii. 382 Omitting Suffolk's
exile, my souVs treasure. Cor. in. i. 145!

2 to forbear to exercise Oth. n. i. 71 do omit Their
•mortal natures. [quittance.

omittance (S.) : omission AYL. m. v. 133 o. is no
omnipotent (jocular) : 'almighty', arrant 1H4 i.

ii. 121 the most omnipotent villain.

on prep. (2 orig. often an actual difference of idiom,
but from Eliz. times resulting from confusion of
OF and ON, both of which were reduced to o')

1 =from Lr. v. iii. 167* lohat art thou That hast this

fortune on me? ; often taken =against(cf. upon).
2 - of, e. g. Tp. IV. i. 157 suA:h stuffAs dreams are
made on, Mac. ii. iii. 44 i' the very throat on me;
esp. in on's=of his, on'i=of it.

3 =upoN 5 Tp. V. i. 4 How's the day?~On the sixth
hour.
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once (1 esj). -with an, i/=if even, if at all)

1 at any time, ever, at all Ado v. i. 218 an yoti be a
cursing hypocrite once, 1H6 v. iii. 58, Cyni. v. iii.

78, Sonn. Ivii. 8 When you have bid your serianl
once adieu {when

.

. . OKce = whenever, every time).
2 =for once Tp.iii.ii.25 speak once in thy life, MND.

ni. ii. 68 ! once tell true, 1H4 i. ii. 158 once in my
days ru he a madcap ; hence merely emphasizing
an imper., Wiv. iii. iv. 103, LLL. iv. iii. 361.

3 =once for all
; (hence) phr. once this, 'tis once, to be

brief, in short Err. iii. i. 89, Ado i. i. 328 [320]

;

also simply once in the same sense Cor. ir. iii. 1.

4 at once, let us proceed "without more ado 2H6 iii.

i. 66, R3 HI. iv. 1.

one -trtuik-inheriting : possessing only one
trunkful of effects Lr. ii. ii. 20.

oneyer (ofuncertain origin and men,ning) : 1H4 ir. i.

85 burgomasters and great oneyers.

onion-ey'd : tearful Ant. iv. ii. 35 they weep ; And I
. . . am onion-ey'd.

onset : beginning, start Gent. iii. ii. 94 give the o. to

thy good aditce, Sonn. xc. 11. [286 (Ff union).

onyx : variety of quartz allied to agate Ham. v. ii.

open (2 chiefly in lay open ; 3 chiefly in open hand)
1 public Meas. n. i. 140 an o. room, H8 u. i. 168 We

are too o. here to argue this, Rom. v. iii. 193 With
0. outcry ; so in 0., in public H8 ni. ii. 405 ; also

adv.=publiclyTw.N.ni.iii. 37 Z>ono^^/ieniPa/A ^00 0.

2 patent, evident Wiv. i. ill. 26, Meas. ii. i. 21, 1H4
ir. iv. 254 o., palpable, H5 ii. ii. 142, Ki in. v. 29

his apparent open guilt.

3 generous, liberal 2H4 iv. iv. 32 a hand 0. as day for
melting charity, Tim. v. i. 63 open bounty.

open vb.

:

1 to disclose, reveal (a matter) Gent. i. i. 137, H5 i.

1. 78, T. ii. 16 o-ing titles miscreate. Ham. ir. ii. 18,

Gym. V. V. 42 1 would not Believe her lips in o-tng it.

2 (of hounds) to give tongue Wiv. iv. ii. 213//icj-^
oiU thus upon notrail, nevertrustme when I o. again.

opener : one vpho reveals 2H4 iv. ii. 20.

open et cetera : substitute for ' open-arse ', the
old name of the medlar Rom. ir. i. 38.

open-ey'd : vigilant Tp. n. i. 309 [301] 0. conspiracy.

operant : active Ham. in. ii. 186 My o. powers
;

potent Tim. rv, iii. 25 thy most operant poison.

operation: efBcacy Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.] 26 ifkwfe,
drugs, serpents, have Edge, sting, or operation.

opinion (4 app. peculiar to S.)

1 censure 0th. rv. ii. 108.

2 = ' public opinion ' 1H4 in. ii. 42, 2H4 v. ii. 128,

0th. I. iii. 225 o., a sovereign mistress of effects.

3 (one's) reputation or credit Mer.V. i. i. 91 to be

dressed in an o. Of wisdom, 1H4 iv. i. 77, v. iv. 48

Thou hast redeemed thy lost o., 0th. ii. iii. 197 your
rich opinion.

4 favourable estimate of oneself, (i) in a bad sense
= self-conceit, arrogance LLL. v. i. 6 learned with-

out 0., 1H4 III. i. 184, Troil. in. iii. 267, (ii) in a good
sense-self-confidence Troil. I. iii. 353, Ant. n. i.36.

opportunity: misused for 'importunity' Wiv.
III. iv. 20*. ^ This use is found in other writers.

oppose:
1 to expose H8 rv. i. Ql opposing freely The beauty of

her person to the people, Lr. rv. vii. 32 To he o-d
against the warring winds (Qq exposd).

2 refl. and intr. to offer resistance (to), contend

(arjainst) Gent. iii. ii. 26, Wint. v. i. 46, R2 iii. iii.

18, Ham. nr. i. 60, Lr. rv. ii. 74, v. i. 27.

opposed :

1 opposite, contrary Mer.V. n. ix. 62 ofo. natures,

1H4: ni. i. Ill the opposed continent.

2 in antagonism, hostile lH4i. i. 9 those o.'eyes, H5rv.

i. 311, Ham. i. iii. 67 th'opposed C = the adversary).

opposeless (not pre-S.) ; irresistible Lr. iv. vi. 39.

opposing: opposite Per. in. Gowerl7/oio-o. co;'^«^.

oppositesb. (common 17th cent, sense) : antagonist,
adversary, upponentTw.N. in. iv. 296 the mostskil-

ful, bloody, and fatal o., KJ v. iv. 3 Daring an o. to

every danger, Lr. v. iii. 43 the o-s of this day's strife,

opposite adj.: hostile, antagonistic, adverse2H6iii.
ii. 251, R3 IV. iv. 216 at their births good stars were
0., Tim. I. i. 285 o. to humanity, Lr. n. i. 51, 0th.
I. ii. 67 0. to marriage ; const, with Tw.N. n. v. 164
Be opposite with a kinsman, R3 ii. ii. 94.

opposition (not pre-S. in these senses ; 1 is pecu-
liar to S.)

1 offering for combat Ham. v. ii. 178 the o. of your
person in trial.

2 what is opposed 1H4 n. iii. 16 too light for the

counterpoise of so great an opposition.

3 antagonism, hostility LLL. v. ii. 741, Rom. iv. ii.

19, Ham. i. ii. lUO, Cym. ii. v. 17.

4 encounter, combat Uth. n. iii. 186 In o. Woody;
phr. single o. 1H4 i. iii, 99, Cym. iv. i. 15\

oppress (the lit. sense of 'press' is traceable in
Luer. 1242 ; cf. oppression 1)

1 to suppress Per. in. Gower 29 The mutiny . . , f o.

2 to trouble, hara&s, distress All'sW. i. iii. 155, Lr.

V. iii. 5, Cym. v. iv, 99.

oppress'd: distressed, troubled Ham. i. ii. 203 their
oppressed . . . eyes.

oppression :

1 pressure, burden R2 in. iv. 31 o. of their . . . weight,

Rom. I. iv. 24 To great o. for a tender thing.

2 distress, trouble K2 i. iv. 14 o. of such gritf, H8 n.
iv. 206 Bow binder my o. I did reek, Rom. i. i. 190

thy good heart's o., Sonn. xxviii. 3 \yhen dny'so. is

not eas'd by night,

oppn^ancy (not pre-S.) : conflict Troil. i. iii. 111.

or con].': before Hani.v. ii.30(Ff ,^?*() ; esp. or eVr (in

old edd. often spelt ere) ; once or ever Ham. i. ii.

183 Or ever I had seen {Ft Ere I had euer seen),

or conj.2 (or . . . or-either ... or, is very freq.)

1 or . . ,or introduces alternative questions Mer.V.
in. ii. 64 Tell me where isfancy bnd, Or in the heart

or in the head?, Cym. iv. ii. 356 How! apage! Or
deador sleeping on him ? ; soOrwhether.

.

, Or whether
Sonn. cxiv. 1, 3.

2 loosely used where no alternative is in question

Tim. 11. ii. 165 my husbandry or falsehood (ex-

plained as a hendiadys), Yen. 10 diore white and red

than doves or roses are.

orange-tawny : of a dull yellowish brown MXD.
I. ii. 97 your orange-tawny heard, in. i. 132.

orator: advocate Lucr. 30 Beauty itself doth of itself

persuade The eyes of men without an orator.

orl) (6 is derived from 2) [rings).

1 circle MND. ii. i. 9 her orhs upon the green (=fairy

2 (in old astronomy) each of the concentric spheres

which carry the planets and stars with tliem in

their revolutions Ado iv. i.57 as Dian (= the moon)
in her orb, Rom. n. ii. 110 the moon . . . That

monthhj changes in her circled orb. Ant. in. xi.

[xiii.] l46 mygoodstars. . . Bave empty left their orbs.

3 globe Compl. 289 orb of one particular tear.

4 heavenly body Mer.V. v. i. 60, Lr. i. i. 113, Cym.
I. vi. 35 The fiery orbs above.

5 the earth, the world Tw.N. in. i. 44, Ham. ii. ii.

515 [507] the orb below, Ant. v. ii. 85.

6 sphere of action 1H4 v. i. 17, Per. i. ii. 122 in our

orbs we'll live so round and safe.

orbed: spherical; (of the sun) Tw.N. v. i. 281
;

(of the earth) Ham. ni. ii. 168, CompI._25.

ordain (the most freq. sense is ' decree ')

1 to establish, found, institute Shr. in. i. 10 why
music was o-d, 1H6 iv. i. 33, Cym. in. i. 56.

2 to design Tit. v. iii. 22 o-d to an honourable end,

Rom. IV. v. 84 AH things that we ordained festival.
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order sb. (1 a common 16th-17tli cent, sense)

1 suitable measures for the accomplishment of a
purpose Meas. ii. ii. 25 Theresliall beo.J'or't ; esp.

in phr. take o., take measures or steps, make
necessary aiTangements All'sW. iv. ii. 55 FUo.
take viy mother shall not hea?; R'i v. i. 53 thej-e mo.
tcCenfor you, 1H6 iir. ii. V2%Now ivtll we take some
order in the town, Otli. v. ii. 72.

2 plan (of action), arrangement John v. ii. 4 hnvinff

our fair o. written down, IH-i in. i. 72, H5 in. ii.

73 the 0. of the siege, Troil. iv. v. 70, Mac. v. vi. 6.

3 way in which something takes place 2H4: iv. iv.

100 The manner and true 0. o/theJight,2H.QiuAi.
129 hear the o. of his death, Caes. i. ii. 25 the o. of
the course ; course Goes. in. i. 230.

order vb.: 'to regulate, direct, govern', is the only

S. sense ; in K2 V. iii. 140 ' to regulate the con-

veyance of (troops) '.

orderly : properly, duly, according to ruleMer.V.
n. ii. 186 [179], Shr. iv. iii. 94, Ham. in. ii. 222.

ordinance (in old edd. also ordic)nance, ordinance)

1 dispensation of providence, decree of destiny R3
IV. iv. 184 God's just o., Lr. iv. i. 69, Gym. rv. ii.

145 Let ordintmce Come as the gods foresay it.

2 practice, usage H5 n. iv. 83, Cies.'i. iii. 66.

3 rank, order Gor. in. ii. 12 one hut ofmy ordinance.
4 ordnance, cannon John n. i. 218, H5 ii. iv. 126.

ordinant: directing, controlling Ham. v. ii. 48(Qq).
ordinary (1 not pre-Eliz.)

1 public meal regularly provided at a fixed price
in an eating-house or tavern All'sW. ii. iii. 210

;

used vaguely Ant. ii. ii. 233.

2 =
' ordinary run ' AYL. ni. v. 42.

ordinate ; (?) directing Ham. v. ii. 48 even in thai

was heaven o. ^ Perhaps a ref. to the phr. ' or-

dinate power' (of God) = the divine power as
exhibited in the order of mundane things ; but
Qq read ordinant.

organ (2 used sometimes absol., where mod. usage
would require a qualifying phr. to be added)

1 musical instrument Ham. in. ii. 392 [385] there is

much music . . . in this little organ (viz. a pipe).

2 part or member of the body Ado iv. i. 228, Mer. V.
III. i. 64 hath not a Jew hands, organs . . .?, H5 iv.

i. 21, Troil. v. ii. 120 those organs [viz. eyes and
ears], Lr. i. iv. 303, Ant. ii. vi'i. 50.

3 = ' vocal organs ' All'sW. n. i. 179 His powerful
sound within an o. weak, Tw.N. i. iv. 33 as the

maiden's o.,shrill andsound\cf.'¥{siTa..ii.A\.^'i\\jc>2Z].

4 means ©faction or opei'ation, instrument Meas. i.

i. 20 all the o-s Of our own power, Ham. iv. vii. 70
That I might lie the organ,

5 mental faculty (regarded asan instrument of the
mind) Wiv. V, V. 57 the organs of her fantasy.

org'an-pipe: used fig. = ORGAN 3, (?) by association
with ' windpipe 'Tp. in. iii. 98, John v. vii. 23.

orgillous(Ff), orguloust: proud, Troil. Prol. 2.

orient: applied to pearls as coming anciently from
the East MND. rv. i. 60, Ant. i.v, 41 ; hence applied
to a tear Van. 981 an orient drop.

orifex: erron. form of ' orifice ' Troil v, ii. 148.

original: origin MND. ii. i. 117, 2H4i. ii. 132.

orison: prayer H5 it. ii. 53, Ham. iii. i. 89.

ornament: pi. equipment, attire Shr. iv. iii. 61,

1H6 V. i. 54 For clothing me in these grave o-s,

Rom. T. i. 99.

orphan adj.: (?) = unfathered, q.v. Wiv. v. v. 45
Vou 0. heirs offixed destiny (addressed to fairies).

ort : fragment of food, also fig. Troil. v. ii. 155 The
fractions of her faith, oris of her lore, Tim. iv. iii.

•102, Lucr. 985 a b''.ggar''s oris to crave.

ortliograpliy : app. an error for 'orthographer' in
Ado II. iii. 21 (Rowe orthographer-^, Capell ortho-
graphist-f).

osprey : lai-ge diurnal bird of pyey feeding on fish,

Pandion Maliaetus Cor. iv. vii. 34 {Ft Aspray).

ostent : manifestation, show, display Mer.V. ii. ii.

211 well studied in a sad o., ii. vni. 44 suchfairo-s

of love, H5 V. Chor. 21, Per. i. ii. 25 th' ostentf of
war (old edd. the stmt).

ostentation (opprobrious sense once LLL.v. ii. 410)

1 .show, exhibition, display Ado IV. i. 2U7, R2 II. iii. '

95, Cor. I. vi. 8b, Ham. iv. v. 215, Ant. in. vi. 52.

2 spectacular show LLL. v. i. 121.

ostler : occurs 6 times in Fi, hostler once.
other adj., and sb. or pron. [.other as a pi. is freq.)

1 each preceding (one) Meas. iv. iv. 2 Every letter he
hath writ has disvouched other, R2 i. i. 22 Each day
still better other's happiness!, Caes. l. ii. 22^ every
time gentler than other.

2 used to characterize a thingasbeingof a different
kind from something before mentioned or con-
templated 1<2 I. i. 38 In the devotion of a subject's

love . . . And free from o. misbegotten hate, Mac. iv.
iii. 90 all these [vices] are portable. With o. graces
weigh'd, 0th. iv. ii. 83 to preserve this vessel for my
lord From any other foul unlawful touch.

3 no 0. cause, no cause to be otherwise Err. n. i. 83.

othergates: in another wayTw.N. v. 1.199. ^Sur-
vives in the north and "W^arwickshire.

otherwhiles : at times 1H6 i. ii. 7.

Ottomite : Ottoman, Turk, 0th. i. iii. 235.

ouch : brooch
;
pi. used vaguely =gems, jewels 2H4

n. iv. 62 broomes, pearls, and ouches. [pound.
ought: owed 1H4 in. iii. 151 you o. him a thousand
ounce: lynxMND. ii. ii. 30.

ouph : elf, goblin Wiv. iv. iv. 51, v. v. 63 (Ff). ^ The
synonymous forms 'auf, 'oaf', 'ouph' appear
in literature about 1620-5.

ousel (old edd. woosel{l, ouzell) : blackbird MND. in.

i. 131 The o.-cock, so black of hue ; applied to a per-

son of dark hair or complexion (?) 2H4 in. ii. 9
Alas! a black ousel.

out adv. (obs. or peculiar uses ; see also out op)

1 without, outside Wiv. v. v. 62 within and out.

2 abroad Gent. i. iii. 7 seek preferment out.

3 in other hands or occupation Gent. v. ii. 29 [my
possessions] are out by lease.

4 at variance, not friends Mer.V. in. v. 34 Launcelot
and I are out, Cses. I. i. 17 out with me.

5 fully, quite Tp. i. ii, 41 thou wast not Out three

years old, IV. i. 101, Cor. rv. v. 127.

6 atanend, finished Tp. III. ii. 1 ivheniheluttisovt,
R3 ni. iii. 7 the limit of your lives is out, Ham. v.

ii. 202, Ant. iv. ix. 33.

7 =
' out at heel ' Cses. i. i. 18.

out prep. (2 cf. out adv. 1)

1 out of, from within 2H4 ii. ii. 27, Cor. v. ii.41

pushed out your gates ; so from out Mer.V. in. iv,

21, R2III. iii. 64".

2 outside Tim. rv. i. 38 tcithin and out that wall.

out interg.: expressing abhorrence, reproach, or in-

dignation Gent. 11. vii. 54 Out, out, lAtcetia! that
will be ill-favour'd, MND. in. ii. 65 Ottt, doq ! out,

no-/, R3 I. iii. 118 Oit^, dei)(7/,Lr. IV. vi. 250 Out,

dunghill

!

; so out upon (freq.) Wiv. i. iv. 174
Out uponH I lohnt have Iforgot ? ; also with words
of lamentation {alack, alas) Wiv. i. iv, 37, 0th. V.
ii. 117, Sonn. xxxiii. 11.

out- prefix : compounds of the type exemplified in
ouifroivn Fortune'sfrown (Lr. v. iii. 6), out-Hekod
Herod, Our prayers do outpray his (R2 v. iii. 109),

He hath outvillained villany (All'sW. iv. iii. 308)

are very numerous in S. and are first illusti-ated

in his works.
outbrag : ' to exceed in pride of beauty ' (Schmidt)

Gompl. 95.

outbrave (2 cf. bravery 2)



OUTBREATH'D - -OWE
1 to surpass in valour Mer.V. n. i, 28.
2 to excel in beauty Sonn. xciv. 12.
outbreatli'd : out of breath 2H4 i. i. 108.
OUfbum: to burn away (S.) Pilgr. vii. 14 [98].
outcrafty (S.) : to excel in craft Cym. in. iv. 15.
outdare :

1 to bi-ave, defy R2 i. i. 190 this outdar'd dastard,
1H4 V. i. 40.

2 to sui-pass in daring Cor. i. iv. 53.
outdwell (S.) : to stay beyond Mer.V. ii, vi. 3.
outface (1 the usual S. sense)
1 to stare down, (hence) put out of countenance

Err. V. i. 245, Mer.V. iv. ii. 17 o, them, andoutswear
them too, Ham. v. i. 300 To o. me with leaping in her
grave

; to browbeat, intimidate John ii. i. 97 hast
. ..0-d infant state ; to frighten away/rom lli4 ii.

iv. 287.

2 to brave, def;y Lr. ii. iii. 11 outface The winds.
3 to put a bold face on, brazen out Pilgr. 8 Outfacing
faults (cf. Sonn. cxxxviii. 8).

outfacing' : swaggering, brow-beating Ado v. i. 94.

out-Herod (S. coinage) ; o. Herod, to outdo Herod
(represented in tlie old mystery plays as a blus-
tering tyi-ant) in violence ; to be more outrageous
than the most outrageous Ham. iii. ii. 16.

outjest (S.) : to dispel by means ofjesting Lr. in. i.

l^thefool^wholahoursioo.Hisheart-strnckinjurics.
outlaw: used vaguely = exile 1H4 iv. iii. 58 ; so

outlawed, banished Lr. in. iv. 171.
outlive; intr. to survive Tit. ii. iii. 132.
outlook (not pre-S.) : to look or stare down John

V. ii. 115.

outnight : to outdo in mentioning nights Mer.V.
V. i. 23 I would cndnight you.

out of: made from Wint. i. ii. 123 The)j say it is a
copy out of miyie, Troil. i. i. 15 He thai will have a
cake out of the rvheat must tarry the grinding.

outpeer (not pre-S.) : to surpass Cym. iir. vi. 86.
oiitprize (not pre-S.): to exceed in value Cym. i. iv.

93 she's ouiprized by a trifie.

outrage: violent conduct or language, fury John
III. iv. 106, 1H6 rv. i. 126 this immodest clamorous
outrage, R3 i. iii. 277, ii. iv. 64, Rom. v. iii. 216.

outsell (not pre-S.) : tig. to exceed in value Cym.
II. iv. 102, III. V. 74. [374.

outsleep (not pre-S.) : to sleej) beyond MND. v. i.

outspeak : to describe what is more than (some-
thing) H8 III. ii. 128.

outsport : to go beyond (limits) in revelling 0th.
II. iii. 3 Not to outsport discretion,

outstretch : to stretch to its limit Tim. v. iii. 3.

outstrike : to deal swifter blows than Ant. iv. vi.

36 a swifter mean Shall outstrike thought.
outwall : exterior Lr. in. i. 45.

outward sb.: outward appearance, exterior Troil.

in. ii. 169, Sonn. Ixix. 5, Compl. 80.

outward adj.: not having an intimate knowledge
of things All'sW. in. i. 11.

outward adv.: externally Meas. iii. J. 87 This o.-

sainted deputy, Ado J. ii.9,Ham. n. ii.401[392](Ffj.

outwards : externally Ham. ii. ii, 401 [392] imtst
show fairly outwards (Qq).

outwork: to excel in workmanship Ant. ii. ii. 209.

outworth : to be worth more than KB i. i. 123.

overblown: blown over Tp. ir. ii. 119 Is the storm
oJ; chiefly fig. pastShr.v. ii. Z perils o., E2iii. ii.

190, 2H6i. iii. Ib5 my choler being o., R^^il. iv. 61.

overbulk (S.) : to surpass Troil. i. iii. 3i]0.

overbuy : to buy at a higher price C3'ra. i. i. 146
(' I am worth but a small fraction of what, in

giving himself, he has given for me,' Dowden).
overcome: to take by surprise Mac. in. iv. Ill o,

us like a summirs cloud.

overeye : to observe Shr. Ind, i. 95.

overflow : excess, superfluity R2 v. iii. 64 Thy o. of
good converts to had.

overg-lance : to cast the eye over LLL. iv. ii. 137.
overgo : to go beyond, exceed R3 ii. ii. 61, Sonn.

ciii. 7 ; to overcome, oppress 3H6 ii. v. 123.
overhear : to hear over again (S.) LLL. v. ii, 95.
overhold: to over-estimate (S.) Troil. ii. iii. 143.
overleather : upper leatlier Shr. Ind. ii. 13.
overlive : to outlive 2H4 iv. i. 15.

overlook (cf. o'erlook)
1 to overtop H5 in. v. 9 Shall . . . Our scions . . .

Spirt up . . . And overlook their grafters ?.

2 to look down upon from above John ii. i. 344, 3H6
I. iv. 180, Tit. n. i. 8, Ven. 178.

3 to peruse H5 ii. iv. 90, Ham. iv. vi. 13.

overlooking- : superintendence AU'sW. i, i. 46.
overlusty : too lively H5 iv. Chor. 18, Lr. ii. iv. 9.

overpass : to pass, spend 1H6 u. v. 117.
overpeer (1 cf. o'eepeee)
1 to look over or down upon 1H6 i. iv. 11 ^o o. the

city. And thence discover hoio . . .

2 to rise or tower above Mer.V. i. i. 12 your argosies
... 1)0 0. the petty traffickers, 3H6v. ii. 14 ^yhosetop
branch o-d Jove's spreading tree ; fig. Ham. iv. v.

99 The ocean, overpeering ofkislist.
overplus: sb. surplus Ant. in. vii. 50 Our o. of

shipping
;
phr. in o., in excess Sonn. cxxxv. 2 ;

—

adv. in addition Ant. iv. vi. 22,

over-read : to read through Meas. iv. ii. 212.

over-red (S.): to redden over Mac. v. iii. 14 Go
prick thy face, and over-red thy fear.

over-ride : to overtake riding 2H4 i. i. 30.

overscutched : o. huswife (see huswife 2), app.=
' overswitcht housewife, i.e. a whore ; a ludicrous
word ' (Ray's Korth Country Words, ir,74).

^ 'Overscutched' means literally * over-beaten';
' scutch ' and ' switch ' were synonymous terms
= rod, whip.

oversee (' o'ersee' does not occur)
1 to see, attend to Lucr. 1205.

2 =o'erlook 2 or 3, Lucr. 1206.

overshine :

1 to illumine 3H6 IT. i. 38.

2 to outshine, excel Troil. in. i. 173. Tit. i. i. 317.
overshoot : to escape from Ven. 680.

overshot : wide of the mark, in error LLL. i. i. 141
So study evermore is o., H5 iir. vii. 139. [157ij,

overslip: topassunnoticedbyGtnt. ii. ii. 9, Lucr.
oversway : = o'ersway 2, Ven. 109.

overswear : to swear over again Tw.N. v. i. 279.
overtake : Cor. i. ix. 19 Hath overtaken my act, hatli

done an act equal to my own.
overthrow : have the o., be defeated 1H6 in. ii.

106
;
give the ovoihrom, defeat CiVS. v. ii. 5.

overtopping": app. outstripping Tp. i. ii. 81.

overture : disclosure W"int. ii. i. 171, Lr. in. vii.

89 made the o. of thy treasons to ns. ^ Occurs
also in the sen.se 'proposal'. In Cor. i. ix. 46'"

not satisfactorily explained (Steevensfocer/wj-ff),

overview (not pre-S.) : inspection LLL. iv. iii. 175.

overweather'dt (S.): weather-beaten Mer.V. ii.

yi.lSWiih o. 7'ihs and ragged sails {Fi ouerwither'd).

overween: to be arrogant or presumptuous 2H4
IV. i. 149, Tit. n. i. 29 ; chiefly in overweening-,
arrogant, presumptuous Tw.N. ii. v. 34, R3 v.

iii. 329. [brows.

overwhelming": overhanging Rom. v. i. 39 o.

overworn : stale Tw.N. in. i. 67 the word is o.

owd: northem dial, fonn of *old' Cth. ii. iii. 100
take thineowd cloak about ihee{(^i

; Qq23 auld, Ff
awVd), aline of an old song.

owe : to possess, own, have Tp. i. ii. 451 TJtou dost
here usurp The name thou ow'st not, John iv. ii. 99

That blood which oivd the breadth of all this isle,



OWN- 156 -FANDEBLY

Mae. I. iii. 1^ Sayfrom whence You oioe this strange

intelligence, Otli. i. i. 66 What a full fortune dots

the th'iclc-lips owe ... H The orig. meaning, and
almost as freq. in S. as the mod. meaning of ' be

indebted or under obligation '.

own vb. (rare use) : to have (a certain function)

AVint. IV. iii. [iv.] 14-3.

own adj.: Tp. v. i. 213 Wlien no mnnwa.t his own =
master of his senses.

ozhead: used with ref. to cuckoldry (cf. uorn 1)

John II. i. 292.

oxlip : flowering herb uniting features of the cow-
slip and the primrose MND. ii. i. 250.

oyes: call of the public crier ^ hear (Fr. ' oyez ')

Wiv. V. v. 47, Troil. iv. v. 142.

pacesb.: phr. All's W.iv. v. llhasnopace, is under
no restraint; hold me pace, keep pace with me
1H4 III. i. 49.

pace vb.: to train (a horse) in its paces (e.g. to
amble) H8 v. iii. 22, Ant. ii. ii. 68 ; fig. Meas.
IV. iii. 1^1 pace yourioisdom In that good path that

Iwould wish it go, Per. iv. vi. Q>^ she"snot paced yet.

pack sb.: confederacy, conspiring gang Wiv. iv. ii.

ll^aknot, aging, a p., Err. iv. iv. 104, E3 in. iii.

4, Lr. V. iii. 18. ^ Apparently a blending of pack
= bundle, used fig., and the Eliz. ;?acA=plot, con-
spiracy, intrigue.

pack vb.'

:

1 to load 1H4 II. i. 3 our horse not packed, 2H4 iv. v.

75 Our thighs packed ioith wax.
2 to take oneself off, depart Wiv. i. iii. 89, H8 1. iii,

33, Tim. V, i. 117 Hence ! pack ! ; also be packing
1H6 iv. i. 46, Cym. iii. v. 80, send, set packing 1H4
II. iv. 3^31, Ham. iii. iv. 211.

pack vb.2 (1 cf. PACK sb. and packing : 3 now asso-
ciated with the idea of packing up)

1 to conspire Tit. rv. ii. 157 Go pack loith him.
2 pass, to be a confederate in a plot Err. v. i. 219

jcere he not packed with her, Ado v. i. 312.

3 to shuffle (cards) so as to cheat ; fig. see caed sb. 1

.

packliorse: fig. drudge R3 i. iii. 122, Lucr. 928.

packing : plotting Shr. v. i. 121, Lr. in. i. 26.

pactiont (Theobald) : compact H5 v. ii 393 (Ff 1

2

pation, Ff 3 i passion, not in (^).

paddle: to play fondly with the fingers Ham. in.
iv. 185, 0th. n. i. 261 ; trans, to finger fondly
Wint. I. ii. 116.

paddock : toad Ham. iii. iv. 190 ;
(?) ' familiar spirit

in the shape of a toad ' (Schmidt) Mac. i. i, 9
Paddock calls.—Anon.

pag'e : to attend, follow Tim. iv. iii. 225;/. thy heels.

pag'eant sb. (orig. =scene or act in a mediteval
mystery play)

1 theatrical representation ; hence, show, spec-
tacle, sight Tp. IV. i. 155 this insuhstanital p.,
Gent. IV. iv. 166 ^Y]^en all our p-s of delight were
play\l, MND.iii. ii. 114 their fondp. (-the foolish
spectacle they present), H8 iv. 1. 11 shotus, P-s,
Troil. III. iii. 276 the p. ofAjnx ; occas. false show
0th. I. iii. 18 a pageant To keep its in false gaze.

2 device on a moving car exhibited as a feature of
a public show ; only fig. applied to a ship Mer.V.
I. i. 11 ; to clouds Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 8.

pag'eant vb. : to mimic Troil. i. iii. 151.
pageantry : theatrical exhibition Per. v. ii. 6.

pain sb. (1 chiefly in phr. on pain of also in pain of
2H6 III. ii. 257 ; 2 the pi. in this sense is freq.;

for thy painsWiv, in. iv. 104 has not its mod.
ironical sense)

1 punishment, penalty Meas. n. iv. 86 his ofence

is so, as it appears Accountant to the law upon
that pain.

2 trouble, labour, effoi-fc to accomplish something
MND. V. i. 80, R3 iv. iv. 304, Lr. ni. i. 53.

pain vb. : to put to trouble Meas. v. i. 387.

painful: laborious, toilsome (of actious, &c.)LLL,
II. i. 23 p. study, H5 iv. iii. Ill marching in the p.

field. Cor. iv. v. 74 the p. service ; (rarely ot persons)
toiling yonn. xxv. 9 The painful warrior.

painfully : laboriously LLL. i. i. 74, John 11. i. 223.

paint : to flatter with specious words LLL. iv. i. 16

Nay, never paint me noto.

painted: specious, feigned, unreal AYL. n. i. 3

p. pomp, John. m. i. 105 p. peace. Tit, 11. iii. 126

that p. hope, Ham. in. i. 53 my nwst painted tvord.

painting: paint Wint. v. iii. 83 ifou'll . . . stain

your own [lip] With oily p.. Cor, i, vi. 68 ; H8 i. i.

26 as a p. ( = as good as using cosmetics for height-
ening the colour).

pajock (F 1 Qq 2-6 paiock{e, Ff 2 3 4 pajock{e) : of un-
known meaning, app. intended as an obscure
sub.stitute for 'ass' Ham. in. ii. 300. ^ Com-
monly taken to be a form of ' peacock

' ; perhaps
identical with ' patchocke ', Spenser's name for

the degenerate English in Ireland.

palate vb. (not pre-S.)

1 to enjoy the taste of, relish Troil. iv. i. 59, Ant.
V. ii. 7 never palates more the dung (dtigf).

2 to savour of Cor. in. i. 103 the greaVst taste ( =the
taste of the majority) Most palates theirs.

pale sb.^ (3 see pale sb.-).

1 pi. palings, palisade H8 v. iv. 96.

2 fence, paling Err. n. i. 100 But, too itnruly deer,

he breaks thep. , E2 in. iv. 40, Troil. n. iii. 263, Ham.
1. iv. 28 (fig.) the pales and forts of reason.

3 fenced area, enclosure; fig. Wint. iv. ii. [iii.]
4*

the red blood reigns in the winter's pale.

pale sb.^: paleness, pallor Yen. 589 a sudden pale . .

.

Usurps her cheeks ; also probably in Wint. rv. ii,

[iii.] 4 (see pale sb.^ 3). [iii. 161.

pale adj.: p. ainimfiAmri^ pale-hearted Meas. iv.

pale vb. ' : to enclose, encircle H5 v. Chor. 10, 3H6 1.

iv. 103 (cf. impale 2), Ant. il vii. 75, Cym. in. i. 19.

pale vb.2; to make pale, dim Ham. 1. v. 90.

paled t:=PALi.iD Compl. 198 paled pearls.

pale-liearted : cowardly Mac. iv. 1. Sop. fear.
palfrey : saddle-horse H5 ni. vii. 29, 2H6 iv. ii. 78,

Tit, V. ii. 50, Yen. 384.
palisado : fence made of stakes 1H4 n. iii. 57.

pall vb.': to fail Ham. v. ii. 9 plots do pall.

pall vb.^: to cover as with a pall Mac. i. v. 52,

pall'd : weakened, impaired Ant. n. vii. 89 Pll never
follow thy p. (Fi paul'd) fortunes more.

pallet: mean bed 2H4 ni. i. 10 (Ff pallads, a com-
mon 16th-18th cent. form).

palliament : white gown of a candidate for the
Roman consulship Tit. i. i. 182. [p. pearls.

pallid (old edd. palid, -yd) : of pale hue Compl. 198
palm: used chiefly as an emblem of victory ; also

applied to a conspicuous person Tim. v. 1. 14,

palmer : pilgrim (properly one from the Holy Land,
bearing a palm-leaf) Rom. i. v, 104.

palm-tree: willow AYL. iii. ii. 187.
palmy : triumphant, flourishing Ham. i. i. 113.
palsy : as adj. =palsied Troil. i. iii. 174;?, fumbling.
palter : to shuffle, play fast and loose, use trickery

Cor. in. i, 57, C^s. n. i. 126, Mac. v. vii. 49 [viii.

20] p. tcith us in a double sense, Ant. in. ix. [xi.] 03
dodge And palter in the shifts of loicness:

pampMet: small composition in \vriting 1H6 in, i.

2, Lucr. Ded. 1.

pander : to minister to the gratification ofHam, iir.

iv. 88 And reason panders will.

panderly : bawdy AViv. iv, ii. 125 you p. rascals.



PANG- - FARTED
pang : to cause pangs H8 ii. iii. 15.
pannelled: (?) Ant. iv. x. 34 [xii. 21] (Ff) ; Hannier

spnnieVdf.
pantaloon: enfeebled old man, old fool (S.) AYL.

ir. vii. 158, Shr. in. i. 37.
Fantlieon: temple in Rome dedicated to all the

gods Tit. I. i. :'42, 333.
pantler: servant who had charge of the pantry

Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 5G, 2H4 ii. iv. 258, Cym. ii.

iii. 129.
^

paper sb.: note fastened on the back of a criminal
undergoing punishment, specifying his offence
LLL. IV. iii. 48, 2H6 ii. iv. 31.

paper vb.: to set down on paper H8i. i. 80 3hist
Jdch him in heps (Campbell the papers^, Staunton
he pa}ip€}\\f).

paper-faced : having a face as jiale or as thin as
paper 2H4 v. iv. 12 ; cf. H5 ii. li. 74 Look ye, how
they change! Their cheeks are paper.

Paracelsus : Swiss physician, chemist, and
natural philosopher, whose true name was
PliilippusTheophrast vonHohenheim.in medical
principles opposed to Galen, All'sW". ii. iii. 12,

paradox: statement or tenet contrary to received
opinion Ham. in. i. 116 this icas sometime a p., but
now the time gives it proof. ^ The orig. sense ; the
ordinaiy meaning of ' self-contradictory state-

ment ' is commoner in S.

paragon (2 and 3 are only S.)

1 tocom.'pare Ant. I. v,l\ Ifthou with Ciesar p.again
Jfy man of men.

2 to surpass 0th. n. 1. 62 paragons description.

3 to set forth as a perfect model H8 ii. iv. 228.

parallel: adj. coinciding with a person's wish or
purpose 0th. ii. iii. 358 ;—sb. pi. parallel lines

Troil. I, iii, 1&8 as near as the extremest ends Ofp-s;
transf. fuiTows, wrinkles Sonn. Ix. 10.

parallel vb. (1 and 3 not pre-S. ; 2 only S.)

1 to bring into 'liue ' or conformity 2cith Meas. iv.

ii. 82.

2 to present as a parallel Mac. ii. iii. 68.

3 to equal All'sW. iv. iii. 283, Troil. ii. ii. 162.

Parca : goddess of Fate, H5 v. i. 21.

parcel sb. (1 cf. phr. ' part and parcel of. . .')

1 part, portion Wiv. 1. 1. 237 that the lips is p. of the

mouth. Err. v. i. 106 a hranch and p. of my oath,

lH4ir. iv. 115, H8 in. ii. 126, Cor. i. li. 32 Somep-s
of their power, 0th. i. iii. IBily parcels.

2 item, detail, particular AU'sW, iv. iii. 104 mainp-s
of dispatch, 2R4:iY. ii. Z& The p-s and particulars of
our grief

.

3 small party, company, or set LLL. v. ii. 160,

Mer.V. I. ii. 117 this p. ofwocrs, All'sW. ii. iii. 58.

parcel vb.: (a) to make up into a mass, (b) to specify

Ant. V. ii. 162*.

'parcell'd: assigned to each, particular E3 ii. ii. 81

Their iooes are parcelVd, miyie are general.

pard : panther or leopard Tp. iv. i. 264 more pinch-
spotted . . . Than pard, AYL, ii. vii, 150.

pardon sb.: leave, permission Ado ii. i. 356, LLL.
IV. ii, 104 Under p.. Ham. rv. vii. 46 first asking
your p. thereunto. Ant. iii. vi. 60 I begg'd His p.

for return.

pardon vb. (2 cf. pardon sb.)

1 to remit (a penalty) Mer.V. iv. i. 370 I p. theeJhy
life, Lr, IV. vi. 112 Ipardon that 7nan's life.

2 to excuse Gent. in. ii. 98, Meas. in. ii. 146, Ado
n. i. 133.

pardon-iue: one who is always excusing himself
Rom. 11. iv. 36 (Qqis pardona' mees, Theobald
pardo'nnez-moy''sf).

parel : apparel, attire Lr. rv. 1. 49.

Paris 'bali : tennis ball H5 ir. iv. 131.

Paris-gardent, old edd. Pawsh-garden : a

place at Bankside, Southwark, where a bear-gar-
den was kept in Elizabethan times H8 v. iv. 2.

parish-top : whipping-top kept for the exercise of
parishioners Tw.N. i. iii. 45.

Paris-ward : unto P., towards Paris IHG iii. iii. 30.
paritor : apparitor or summoning officer of an ec-

clesiastical court LLL. in. i. 196 [188] (Qi Ffi23
Parretors, Q2 Fnrritors, Ft Paraiorn).

park*d : enclosed 1H6 iv. ii. 45.
parkward: ihep. (S.), toward the park Wiv, m. i.5.

parle : freq. in the same sense as parley, which is
also common ; e.g. 3H6 v. i. 16.

parlous [contracted from ' perilous ']

1 perilous, dangerous AYL. nr. ii. 46 in a p. steite.

2 dangerously cunning, shrewd R3 n. iv. 35 A p. boy,
in. i. 154 (F4 parlous, Qq7 8 ptrlous, others
pcril{l)ous).

3 alarming, dreadful, shocking MND. in. i. 14 a p.

fear, Rom. i. iii. 54 A parlous knock.
parmaceti : 16th cent, corruption of ' spermaceti

'

surviving dialectally 1H4 1. iii. 58.

part sb. (6 on the part of occurs also in mod. sense)
1 the te^/crp., the greater part Mer.V. i. i. 16, AYL.

in. i. 2, 2H4 i. ii. 180 ; a little p., a little Tim. in,
ii. 53 ; no part, not at all AU'sW. n. i. 135.

2 member of the body or of the whole man (freq.)

;

with qualifying adj. applied to the soul 2H4 n. ii.

114 the immortal p., H8 iv. ii. 30 His Uessed p.,
Sonn. Ixxlv. SMy spirit is thine, the better p. of me,
cli. 6 Ny nobler part.

3 personal quality or attribute Ado v. ii. 62 my had
parts, &LC., Wint. v. i. 64 for what dull part int
You chose her. Ham. v. ii. 116 ; usu. pi. -abilities,
capacities, talents (freq.).

4 piece of conduct, act, action Tw.N. v. i. 373 some
stubborn and uncourteous p-s, Wint. i. ii. 400, 2H4
rv. V. 62, Ham. in. ii. Ill It uas a brute part of
him, 0th, I. ii. 31, i. iii. 255 his valiant parts.

5 side in a contest, party, faction John 11. i. 359
let confusion of one p. confirm The other's peace, v.
vi. 2 Of the p. of England (=on the side ol), H5
IV. vii. 123 the numbers dead On both our p-s,

3H6 II. V. 66, Rom. i. i. 120 fought on p. and p.,
Cym. v. i. 25.

6 on or upon the part of, on behalf of Err. in. i. 91,

Cor. III. i. 209, Sonn. xlix. 12 ; so in one's p. 0th.
I. iii. 74 What in your own p. can you seiy to this?.

7 pi. (?) divisions of a heraldic shield in which
charges are borne Sonn. xxxvii. 7*.

part vb. (the freq. S. senses 'divide into parts ' and
' share with others, take a share of ' are now rare

;

3 is common)
1 p. from = • part with ', give up Mer.V. m. ii. 173

Which when you part from, lose, or gice away.
2 p. with = ' part from ', go away from, leave Eit. v,

i. 221, AYL. ni. ii. 236 How parted he with ttiee?.

3 to depart, go away Gent. i. i. 71 But now he p-ed
hence, 2H4 iv. ii. 70 let them hare pay and p.. Tit. l.

i. 488 / ivould not part a bachelorfrom the priest.

4 to depart this life H5 11. iii. 12 a" p-ed . . . bdivi en
twelve and one, 1H6 11. v. 115, R3 11. i. 5, Mac. v.

vii. 81 [viii. 52] he parted icell.

5 to depart from, leave R2 in. i. 3 Since presently

your souls tnust part yoiir bodies, Per. v. iii. 38.

partake (3 is peculiar to S.)

1 to take some ofWint. IT. i. ^Q onemay drink, depart.

And yet partake no venom.
2 to impart, communicate Wint. v. iii. 132 your

exultation Partake to every one. Per. i. i. 152.

3 to take part with Sonn. cxlix. 2.

partaker: supporter, adherent 1H6 11, iv. 100.

parted

;

1 divided M\D. iv. i. 195.

2 departed 2H6 iii, ii. 161 a timehj-parted ghost.
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3 endo\s'ecl, gifted Troil. in. iii. 96,

partial : Meas. ii. i. 31 nothing . . . p., no partiality
;

R2 1, iii.241 A p.slander, an imputation ofpartiality.

partialize : to render partial K2 i. i. 120.

partially: with undue favour Oth. u. iii. 220,

Lucr. 634.

participate pple. : partici;pating Cor. i, i. 108.

participate vb. : to share in common with others
Tw.N. V. i. 248^

particular sb.

:

1 detail All'sW. iv. iii. 207 let me answer to the p. of
the inter'gatories, 1H4 ii. Iv. 419, 2H4 iv. iv. 90

V/ith every course in his p., Cor. li. iii. 48* hy p-s

(=:one by one, in detail), Ham. ii. ii. 248 question

more in particular.

2 personal interest or concernAlVsW. n. v. 67, Tim.
IV. iii. 160 his p. to foresee. Ant. i. iii. 54 My more
p. . . . Is Fulvia's death; phr. Troil. ii.ii. ^J Asfar
as ioucheth my p.. Cor. iv. vii. 13 for yourjt. ( =as
far as you are concerned), Lr. ii. iv. 295 For his p.,

Ant. IV. ix. 20 m thine own particular.

3 close relation, intimacy H8 in. ii. 190 in love's p..

Cor. V. i. 3 In a most dear particular.

particular adj.: private, jiersonal Meas. iv. iv. 30
no p. scandal, 2H4 iv. iii. 52, H5 in. ii. 88 my p.

knowledge, H8 ir. iii. 101, Cor. iv. v. 92, Lr. v. i. 30
these domestic and particular broils.

particularities: individual affairs or matters H5
III. ii. 145, 2H6 v. ii. 44.

particularly : individually Cor. iv. v. 72 To thee p.,
Tim. I. i. 47 my free drift Halts not ^. ( = at any
individual person).

partisan, -zan : weapon used by infanti-y in the
16th-17th cent., consisting of a long-handled
spear and a blade having one or more lateral

cutting projections Rom. i. i. 80, Ham. i. i. 140.

Fartlet : name used as the proper name of a hen
Wint. ir. iii. 75, 1H4 in. iii. 60.

partner (2 cf. ' partnerwith a thief, Prov. xxix. 24)

1 fellow-sponsor H8 v. iii. 167, v. v. 6.

2 accomplice Meas. ii. iii. 37. [boys.

partnered: associated Cym. i. vi. 121^. With tom-
party (1 cf. part sb. 5)

1 side in a contest, (a particular) cause or interest
John I. i. 34 Upon the riyht and p. of her son^ &c.,
R2 ni. ii. 203, 1H6 n. iv. 32 dare maintain the p. of
the truth, R3 iv. iv. 527 they came . . . Upon hisp.,
Lr.n. i. 28 Arae yon nothing said Upon hisparty.. . ?.

2 faction Cor. iir. i. 313 Lest parties . . . break out.

3 partner, ally Wint. ii. iii. 21, 1H4 in. i. 11, Cor.
V. v. [vi.] 14 the same intent icherein You wished us
parties, Lr. in. v. 13 an intelligent p. to the advan-
tages of France.

party-verdict : one person's share in a joint ver-
dict R2 I. iii. 23L

pasli sb. (not pre-S.): head AVint. i. ii. 129. ^ Xow
chiefly aScottish word, butsurvivingin Cheshire
in the sense of ' brains '.

pashvb.: to strike violently, smash Troil. ir. iii.

217 ru pash him o'er the face (Q push), v. v. 10 the
pushed corses of the kings. ^ Only in this play;
common in Warwickshire in this sense.

pass sb. (8 only S. and in echoes)
1 passage H5 n. Chor. 39 To give you gentle p. , Ham.
n. ii, 77 to give quiet pass.

2 (?) demeanour, course of action Meas. v. i. 371.
3 reputation, estimation AU'sW.ii. v. 59 a ;por/A?/ p.
4 issue, end Sonn. ciii.ll to «o other p. my verses tend.
5 critical position. Juncture, predicament Err. in.

i. 17, Shr. V. ii. 125, Lr. in. iv. 63.

6 permission to act Meas. i. iii. 38.

7 lunge or thrust in fencing Ham. v.ii. 61 ; bout of
fencing Tw.N. in. iv. 305.

8 pass of pate, sally of wit Tp. iv. i. 246,

pass vb, (13 common 16th-17th cent.)

1 to die, ' pass away ' 2H6 in. iii. 25 let him p.
peaceably, Lr. iv. vi, 48, v. iii. 315.

2 to go tmrough, experience, suffer Troil. ii. ii. 139

alone to p. the difficultieSf Oth. i. iii. 131, 167 the

dangers I had passed. Per. ii. Gower 6.

3 to go beyond, exceed Wiv.i.i. 185 i7-'di/iecarfi/re5,

LLL. IV. iii. 241 She p-es praise. Ham. i. ii. 85
that loithin which p~eth show, iv. vii. 88 (Qq topt).

4 intr. to go beyond all bounds, beggar description,

beat everything Wiv. i. i. 313, iv. ii. 131, Ti'oil. i.

ii. ISO all the rest solaughed, that it ^'ed,Tim.j.i.l2.

5 to neglect, disregard Meas. iv. vi. 12, John n. i.

2hSfondlypass our ,

.

. offer. Cor. n, ii. 144, iii. 207.

6 to transfer, hand over Shr. iv. iv. 45 pass my
daughter a sufficient dower.

7 to transact Shr. rv, iv.bl pass ihehusinessprivately
and Will.

8 (?) to enact, perform LLL. v. i. 139.

9 =
' pass sentence

',
give judgement Meas. ii. i. 19,

23, Lr. III. vii. 24 pass upon his life.

10 to receive the approval of Cor. m. i. 28 Hath he

not passed the noble and the common 9.

11 to pledge (one's word, &c.)LLL. i. i. 1^ Your oaths

are p-'d, All'sW. in. vii. 36, Tw.N. i. v. 85, R2 v.

iii. 51 thy promisejp-d, Tit. I. i. 468.

12 to make a thrust Ham. v. ii. 312 ; fig. to make a

witty sally Lr. ni. vii. 24 ; trans, to make (a pass)

Wiv. II. iii. 26^. thy punto, thy stock, thy reverse.

13 to care 2H6 iv. ii. 140 As for these silken-coated

slaves, I pass not.

14 pass upon, impose upon Tw.N. v. i. 364.

passalsle

:

1 current (like coin) Cor. v. ii. 13 the virtue of your
name Is not here passable.

2 affording passage Cym. i. ii. 10.

passado : forward thrust with the sword, one foot

being advanced at the same time LLL. i. ii. 188,

Rom. II. iv. 27, m. i. 90.

passag-e : [Oth. v. i. 37.

1 passing of people, people passing by Err. in. i. 99,

2 death Ham. in. iii. 86, v. ii. 412.

3 procedure, course Wint. iii. ii. 91, Troil. n. iii.

141, Rom. 1. Chor. 9.

4 occurrence, incident All'sW. i. i. 21 how sad a p.
'tisi. Ham. iv. vii. 112, Cym. in. Iv. 94.

5 act, proceeding Tw.N. in. ii. 80 such impossible p-s

of grossness, 1H4 in. ii. 8 thy p-s of life ( = tlie

actions of thy life), H5 in. vi. 100, H8 ii. iv. 163.

passant (heraldic term) : walking Wiv. i. i. 20.

passing*: adj. surpassing, extreme Gent. i. ii. 17 ft

p. shame, ii. i. 83, 3H6 v. i. 106 p. traitor ;—adv.
pre-eminently, exceedingly (freq.)

passion sb. (applied widely to all kinds of feeling

by which the mind is powerfully moved, e.g.

mirth John in. iii . 47, H5 ii. ii . 132 ; 2 is a special

application ; cf. the vb.)

1 painful affection or disorder of the body Err. V. i.

47, 1H4 in. i. 35, Mac. in. iv. 57.

2 sorrowful emotion LLL. v. ii. 118 p-s solemn
tears, Tit. I. i. 106 A mother's tears in p. for her

SDK,Ven. 832 PassiorCon passion deeply is redoubled.

3 pi. feelingsordesiresofloveTit.ir.i. 36 «?!/ sword

. . . shall . . . plead my p-s for Lavinia's love, Lucr.
Arg. 13 smothering his passions for the present.

4 passionate speech or outburst MND. V. i. 323 her

passion ends the play.
passion vb.: sorrow, grieve Tp. v. i. 24, Gent. iv.

iv. 174, LLL. I. i. 261, Yen. 1059.
passionate adj. (1 cf. passion sb. 2, and vb.)

1 grieved, sorrowful Gent. i. ii. 121, LLL. ni. i. 1,

John II. i. 544 She is sad and passionate.

2 compassionate R3 1. iv. 121 this p. humour of mine

(Qq my holy hutnour).
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passionatevb. : to express with passion Tit.iii.ii.O.

passy-measures pavin [Ital. 'passamezzo pa-
vana '] ; the pavan, a grave and stately dance,
when played less solemnly and more quickly was
called a passamezzo Tw.N. v. i. 208*.

past-proportion : that which is beyond measure
Troil. II. ii. 29 Thep. o/his injimie {=the immeasur-
ableness of his infinite greatness).

pastry : place where pastry is made Rom. iv. iv. 2.

patcli : fool, dolt Tp. iii. li. 73, Err. in. i. 32, 3i3,

LLL. rv. ii. 32 a p. set on learning, MXD, in. ii. 9
A crew ofp~es, rude mechanicals^ Mer.V. ii. v. 46,
Mac. V. iii. 15.

patched /oo^ : app. motley fool MIsT). iv. i. 216 ; cf.

AYL. II. vii. 13 and Tp. iii. ii.73. [v. i. 101.

patchery : roguery, knaveiy Troil. it. iii. 78, Tim.
patli: intr. togo about (S.)Ca?s. ii. i.S'ii/thoiip.,

thy native semblance on (conj. put\, hacht-\ thy
native semblance oti).

pathetical :

1 moving, affecting LLL. i. ii. 104 Sweet invocation
ofa child; most pretty and p. ^ iv. i. \b2 a mostp. nit.

2 (?)pitiable, 'miserable' AYL. IV. i. 202* i/^emos^ p.
hreak-promise.

patience : indulgence, leave, permission Ham. irr.

ii. 114 they stay upon your p.; chiefly in phr. by
your p., e. g. Tp. in. iii. 3 ; also with ymir p. 1H6
II. iii. 78; under your patience Tit. ii. iii. 66.

patient yourself ; be patient Tit. i. i. 121. [32.

patronag'e : to uphold, defend 1H6 in. i. 48, in. iv.

patten: thin plate (ofmetal)Mer.V.v.i. 59 /ooA-, how
thefloorofheaven Is thickinlaid with p-s of brightgold

(Qq23t ^\ pattens, Q \ pattents, later Yfpatterns).
pattern sb. (1 16th-17th cent., not pre-S.)
1 precedent, instance appealed to John in. iv. 16
find some pattern of oxir shame. Tit. v. iii. 44.

2 ' something made after a model, an example, an
instance' (Schmidt) H5 n. iv. 61, 1H6 v. v. 65,

Lucr. 1350.

pattern vb. (1 cf. prec. sb.)

1 to be a pattern for, provide a precedent forMeas.
n. i. 30, Tit. iv. i. 57, Lucr. 629.

2 to match Wint. iii. ii. 37.

Paul's (old edd. usu. Ponies, Powles): St. Paul's
Cathedral, which in the 16th-17th cent, was much
frequented for business and pleasure 1H4 ii. iv.

583 [576] This oily rascal is known as ii:ell as P.,

2H4 1, ii. 57 I bought him in PauVs, H8 v. iv. 17
We may as well push against Paul's as stir 'em.

paunch.: to stab in the belly Tp. in. ii. 101.

pause sb.: hesitation, suspense Mer.V. ii. ix. 53,

Troil IV. iv. 35, Ham. rv. iii. 9
;
give (one) pause,

cause one to hesitate, 'pull up' Ham. in. i. 68;
in pause, hesitating Ham. in. iii. 42 Island in p.
ivh ere I shall first begin.

pause vb.: refl. to delay action 2H4 iv. iv. 9.

pauser (S.) : hesitater Mac. n. iii. 118.

pavement : the marble p., the sky Cym. v. iv. 120.

pavilion'd: tented, encamped H5 i. ii. lift he
pavilion'din the fields ofFrance.

pawn sb. (1, 2 only S.; in 2 there may be a ref. to
the pawn in chess) [v. i. 55.

1 gage oiha.it\&'R2i. 1.1^ to take up minehonotir's p.,

2 stake Lr. i. i. 157 a p. To wage against thineenemies.

pawn vb. (2 and 3 app. peculiar to S.)

1 to stake, wager, risk Mer.V. ni. v. 88, "Wint. n.
iii. 165, Lucr. 156.

2 to part with (something valuable) E3 iv. iv. 371

p- d his knightly virtue. Ant. i. iv. 32 boys, who
. . . Paten their experience to their present pleasitre.

3 'to secure by a pledge '(Schmidt) Troil. i. iii. 301

(Q prove).
pax : tablet with a projecting handle behind, bear-

ing a representation of the Cmcifixion or other

9 — PEi.r

sacred subject, which was kissed by the priest
and then by the people at mass H5 iii. vi. 42 he
hath stol'n a pax.

peace sb.

:

1 the p., the king's peace, the general peace and
order of the realm as provided for by law Wiv. n.
iii. 47, / am of the p. (=an officer of the public
peace), 55 sworn of the peace (.= made a justice of
the peace), 2H4 in. ii. 100.

2 keep p. between (freq.) keep apart Mac. i. v. 47 keep
p. between The effect and it ;

—

takep. with (S.), make
peace with H8 n. i. 85.

peace vb.: to be silent R2 v. ii. 80 Peace, foolish
%coman.—/ will not p., Lr. iv. vi. 105 ivhen the
thunder would not peace at my biddiyig.

peace-parted : departed this nfe in peace Ham. v.
i. 260 peace-parted souls,

peach :

1 to denounce (one) as being (something) Meas. iv.

iii. 12 peaches hnn a beggar.
2 to inform, turn king's evidence 1H4 n. ii. 50.

peak (3 survives in midland dial.)

1 to mope about Ham. ii. ii. 602 [594].
2 to sneak Wiv. in. v. 73 peaking cormtto.
3 to waste away Mac. I. iii.2'6dwindle,p.,and pine.
peasant : low fellow, rascal (freq.) Wiv. n. ii. 299 ;

attrib.=base Ham. ii. ii. 584 [576].

peasantry: low birth, baseness Mer.V. n. ix. 4G.
peascod time : season for peas 2H4 n. iv. 420 [413].

^ In old edd. also ^escoa, showing the shortened
vowel, a pronunciationwhichhas survived locally
in the northern and east-Anglian area.

peat: pet, darlingSliT.i.i. 18 A pretty peat. ^Com-
mon from about 1570 to 1640.

peck : to pitch, fling H8 v. iv. 96 get up o' the rail :

rilp.you o'er the pales else{Ffpeck{e,mod.e(id.pickf).

peculiar (the general sense is ' appropriated to an
individual', ' own particular', 'private'): the

sinqle and p. life, the private individual Ham. in.

iii.ll.

pedant (not pre-S.) : schoolmaster, tutor LLL, in.

i. 187 [179], &c., Shr. in. i. 4, &c., Tw.N. iii. ii. 83.

pedantical : schoolmasterly LLL. v. ii. 409.

peel'd : tonsured 1H6 i. iii. 30 P. priest (Ff PieVd).

^ See also pill.

peep : early form oipip Shr. i. ii. 33 (Eipeep{e).

peer (1 not pre-S, ; 2 only S.)

1 to come in sight, be seen, appearWint. rv. iii. [iv.]

3 Flora P-ing in April's front, H5 iv. vii. 89 a many
of your horsemen p., Ven. 86 JAke a dive-dapper
peering through a wave.

2 to show a little Lucr. 472 Who o'er the u'hite sheet

peers her whiter chin.

peevish (the mod. sense occurs)
1 silly, senseless Wiv. i. iv. 14, AYL. in. v. 110 T/s
but a p. boy, 1H6 v. iii. 185 To send such p. tokens
to a king, Caes. V. i. 61 A peevish schoolboy.

2 perverse, refractory, obstinate Gent. v. ii. 49 a p.
girl, That flies her fortune when it follows her, John
II. i. 402, 1H4 in. i. 197 a p. self-will'd harlotry.

Ham. I. ii. 100, Cym. i. vi. 54 He's strange and p.

peevish-fondt (Malone) : obstinatelyfoolish E3 iv.

\y. '^\8{^ipieuish,fQnd; (^qs-i peeuish fond ; Ff
peeifish found).

peise, peize :

1 to keep in equilibrium, poise John n. i. 575 The
world, who of itself is peised well.

2 to weigh down R3 v. iii. 106.

3 p. the time* Mer.V. in. ii. 22, fa) ' weigh with de-

liberation each precious moment' (Clark and
Wright), (b) ' weight the time that it may pass
slowly' (Steevens).

pelf: property, possessions Tim. i. ii. 64 Immortal
gods, I crave no pelf. Per. n. Gower 35.
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pelican : used with reference to the fable that the
pelican revives or feeds her young with her own
blood R2 ir. i. 12G, Ham. iv. v. 145 the kind life-

rendering p. ; hence attrib. = feeding on their
parent's blood Lr. irr. iv. 74 Those p. daughters.

Felion: mountain in Thessaly, famous as that
wliich the giants, in their war upon the gods,
piled with Ossa on Olympus Wiv. ii. i. 82, Ham.
V. i. 275.

pellet : to form into small globules Corapl. 18 the

brine That seasou'd woe had pelleted in tears.

pelleted : falling in pellets Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.] 165.

pelt : to throw out angry words -Lucr. 1418.

pelting" : paltry, petty Meas. ir. ii. 112, MND. ii. i.

91 every p. river (Ffpetty), R2 ii. i. GOp./arm, Troil.

IV. v. 266, Lr. ii. iii. 18.

pencilled: painted Tim. i. i. 160, Lucr. 1497.

pendant : hanging unsupported in space Meas. ni.

i. 1:^4 round about The p. loorld. ^ An Eliz. sense.
pendulous: hanging overhead Lr. iii. iv, 66 the

pendulous air. [14.

penetrate : intr. to touch the heart (S.) Cym. n. iii.

penetrative: that sounds thedepthsof the feelings
Ant. IV. xii. [xiv.] 15 penetrative shame.

pennon : flag, banner H5 iir. v. 49.

pensioners: body of gentlemen instituted by
Henry VIII to be a bodyguard to the sovereign
within the royal palace Wiv. ii. ii. 81 ; transf.

MND. II. i. 10 1 serve the fairy queen . . , The cow-
slips tall her pensioners be.

pensiv'd (S.) : saddened Compl. 219.

pent-liouse lid : eyelid Mac. i. iii. 20.

peoniedf : see pioned.
Pepin: founder of the Carlovingian dynasty of

Fi-ench kings ; used, like Clothair, as a type of
antiquity LLL. iv. i. 123, All'sW, ii. i. 79, H8 i.

iii. 10.

pepper : to give it (a person) hot ; (hence) to punish
decisively, make an end of, do for 1H4 ii. iv. 216,
V. iii. 37, Rom. ni. i. 104.

pepper gingerbread: hot-spiced gingerbread
1H4 III. i. 259.

perceive (obsolete uses)
1 to see through H8 iii. ii. 38 The king in thisp-s him,

Troil. r. i. 38 Lest Hector or my father should p. me,
IV. V. 87 0! I perceive you. [from her.

2 to receive Gent. i. i. 144 couldst tJiou p. so much
perch : measure of land Per. iii. Gower 15.

percliance: by chance, by accident Tw.N. r. ii. 5
It is perchance that you yourself were sav'd.

perdie, -y : 'by God !
', certainly, indeed Tw. N. iv.

ii. 82, H5 II. i. 52, Ham, in. ii. 310.

perdition (2 only S., affected or rhetorical)
1 utter destruction 0th. ir, ii. 3.

2 loss, diminution Tp. i. ii. 30 not so much p. as an
hair, H5 iii. vi. 106 The p. of th" athversary hath
been very f/reat. Ham. v. ii. 118.

perdu: soldier placed in a position of special dan-
ger Lr. IV. vii. 35 to watch—poor^yerdu

!

— ^Yith this
thin helm.

perdurable : lasting H5 iv. v.l p. shame ! ; so
perdurably Meas. iir. i. 113 perdurahly fin'd.

peregrinate (pedantic) : having the air of one who
has travelled abroad LLL, v. i. 15.

peremptory :

1 conclusive, final H5 v. ii. 82 oitr , , .p. answer.
2 resolved, determined John II. i.45inotDeathhim-

sclf . . . h(df so p. lis iDcio keep this city. Cor. iii. i.

284 toe are p. to dispatch This viperous traitor.

3 overbearing LLL. iv. iii. 226 p. eagle-sighted eye,
lH4i. iii. 17, 2H6nr. i. 8.

perfect arlj. (7 is peculiar to S.; the senses 'entire,
pure ' and ' mere, sheer ' are not pre-S.)

1 full, mature Lr. i. ii. 79 sons at perfect age.

2 fully prepared Meas. v. i. 82, 0th. i. ii. 31.

3 thoroughly learnt Ven. 408 the lesson . . . once

made perfect, never [is] lost again.

4 sound, sane Err. v, i. 42 not in his p. %oits, Lr. iv.

vii. 63 not in my perfect mind.
5 correct John v. vi. 6 Thou hast a p. thought, 2H4

III. i. 88 a perfect guess, Mac. in. i. 130*.

6 completely assured, certain Wint.ur. iii. 1, Cym.
III. i. 73, IV. ii. 118 ;

(of statement) accurate, reli-

able Mac. I. V. 2 the perfectest report.

7 satisfied, contented Tim. i. ii. 91, Mac. in. iv. 21

Then comes my Jit again : I had else been perfect.

perfect vb. (2 app. peculiar toS.)
1 to carry through, accomplish AU'sAV. iv. iv. 4,

H5 r. i. 69 the means Now things are perfected.

2 to instruct or inform completely Tp. i. ii. 79 Be-
ing once p-ed how to grant suits, Meas. iv. iii. 150,

Per. III. li. 67.

perfection : accomplishment, performance, exe-
cution Troil. in. ii. 92 vowing more than the p. of
ten and disehargin/} less than the tenth part of one.

perfectness: fulness (of time) 2H4iv. iv. 74.

perfit : one of the oldest forms of ' perfect ', found
in Qq of MND. i. ii. 99, Lr. i. ii. 79, and in Ff of
H5 III. vi. 75, R3 in. vii, 89 ; so perfitly H5 ni.
vi. 81 (Ff).

perforce : by violence or constraint, forcibly Err.
IV. iii. 95 iTe . . . took p. My ring away, R2 n. iii.

121 PlucFd from my arms p., Lr. i. iv. 322 these

hot tears, which breakfrom me perforce.

perform : intr. to do one's part H8 1. i. 35 they did

p. Beyond thought's compass, Cor. i. i. 273 though
he perform To the utmost ofa man.

performer : doer, agent All'sW. in. vi. 64, Tit.iv.

i. 80, Cym.v. iii. 30.

perfume {pe'rfumel times, perfu'me 3) ; diseased p~s,

'perfumed mistresses' (Schmidt) Tim. iv. iii. 208.

perftuner ; one employed to perfume rooms Ado
I. iii. 60.

periapt : amulet 1H6 v. iii. 2 spells and periapts.

peril : in p. of, (i) exposed to danger in regard to
Mer.V. II. ii. 180[173]^o6e inp.ofmylife; (ii)at

the risk of, under the penalty of Cor. in. iii. 100;
in p. i!o, at the risk of (doing something) Shr.Ind.
ii. 124 ; without the p. of, beyond the dangerous
reach of MND. iv. i. 159. [iii. 54.

perilous : = parlous 2 and 3, R3 in. i. 154, Rom. i.

period sb. (' extent of time ' is not a S. sense)
1 termination, conclusion 2H4 iv. v. 229, 1H6 iv. ii.

n The p. of thy tyranny approacheth, BZi. iii. 238,

0th. V. ii. 356 bloody period /.

2 highest point, acme Ant, iv. xii. [xiv.] 107 time is

at his period.
3 end, goal "Wiv. in. iii. 47 this is the p. of my

ambition, TV. ii. 240, H8 i. ii. 209 There's his p.;
To sheathe his knife in us.

4 pause such as is properly made at the end of a
sentence Gent, n, i. 127, MND. v. i. 96 Makep-s
in the midst of sentences, Lucr. 565 She puts the p.
often from his place.

peiaod vb.: to bring to an end Tim, i. i. 100.

perish. : to destroy 2H6 in. ii. 100.
periwig-pated : wearing a wig Ham. ni. ii. 10.

perjure sb.: one guilty of perjury LLL. iv. iii. 48
like a perjure, wearing papers (cf. perjur'd).

perjure vb. : to make perjured, corrupt Ant. in. x.
[xii,] 3Q perjure The ne'er-touch'd vestal.

perjur'd note: paper attached to a perjurer
announcing his guilt LLL. rv. iii. 125.

perked up : trimmed out H8 n. iii. 21.
pernicious : wicked, villainous Meas. n. iv. 151

most p. purpose, R2 i. iii, 82 thy adverse p. enemy,
Ham. T. V. 105 most p. woman .', Lr. in. ii, 22 two
pernicious daughters.
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perniciously: *so as to desire his death ' (Wright)
H8 11. 1. 50 all the commons Hate htm jj.

peroration : rhetorical iliscourso 2H6 i. i. 106.

perpend: to consider Wiv. ii. i. 117, Tw.N. v. i.

310 p, - , , and give ear, H5 iv. iv. 8 P. my ivords.

persecute (once) : AU'sSv. i. i. IQp-d time with hope,

(?) tortured his present life in hope of future cure.

perse'ver : the only stressing evidenced in S., but
the form persevere occui"S in Lr. iii. v. 23 (Qq F*);

so perseVerance. [deeds,

persisted:— persisted in Ant. v. i. 30 Oitr most p.
person (the same word as that now written ' par-

son ', which appears as 2'ersoii in oldedd. of LLL.
IV. ii. 85, Rom. i. iv. 81)

1 bodilyfigure, personal appeai-anceMND. iv. ii. 12

he halh , . . the hesi p. too. Ham. i. ii. 243 If it

assume my nohle father's p., Ant. Ji. ii. 205 For her
own person. It heyyar'd all descrtption.

2 personal presence Mac. iii. iv. 128.

personag'e : personal appearance, figure MND. in.

ii. 292 her tall personaye, Tw.N. I. v. 165.

personal: bodily, j^hysical 2H4 iv, iv, 8 a little p.
strength*, Caes. i. iii. 77 Inpersonal action'*,

personate: to represent, typify Tw.N. n. iii. 176,

Cyni. V. V. 455 The lofty cedars ,,, Personate thee.

pe'rspective (non-literal in all exx.)
1 optical device for producing fantastic images
All'sW. V. iii. 48, Sonu. xxiv. 4.

2 picture or figure constructed so as to appear dis-

torted except from one particular point of view
Tw.K. v. i. 227 A natural p., that is, and is not,

R2 II. ii. 18 Likep'S, which rightly gaz'd upon Show
nothing hut confusion, ey'dawry Distinguish form.

perspectively : astln-ough a perspective (sense 1)

H5 V. ii. 347 2/oit see them perspectively,

persuade :

1 to lu'ge (a pei-son), plead with, advise strongly

Wiv. I. i. 1, R3 I. iv. 151 persuading me nut to kill

the duke, Lr. ii. iv. 219
; p. from, dissuade from

AYL. I. ii. 222, 2H6 v. iii. 10.

2 to urge (something upon a person) 3H6 in. iii. 176

to p. me patience. Ham. iv. v. 167 Hadst thou thy

icits, and didst persuade revenge.

3 to use persuasion Meas. v. i. 94 How I p-d, how I
prayed, Mer.V. in. ii. 282 [they] hate allp~d with him.

persuading* : persuasive H8 iv. ii. 52.

persuasion (1 not pre-S.)

1 persuasiveness Tw.N. in. iv. 385.

2 belief, opinion Meas. iv. i. 49, MND. i. i. 156 A good

versuaston, Cym. i. iv. 130 too bold a persuasion.

pert : lively, brisk LLL. v. ii. 273, MND. i. i. 13.

pertain : jyertatn to life, live Wint. v. iii. 113.

pertaunt-like(ofunknown meaning): LLL. v.ii. 67

So p. would I o'ersioay his state (Qi perttaunt like
;

many conj.).

pertly: briskly, promptly Tp. iv. i. 58.

perturTjation : cause of agitation 2H4 iv. v. 22

polished perturhatw II ! golden care.'.

perusal (twice ; not pre-S.)

1 scrutiny Ham. ii. i. 90 such perusal of my face.

2 reailing over Sonn. xxxviii. 6.

peruse (2 the ti-ans. use is freq.)

1 to survey, inspect Err. i. ii. 13, H8 ii. iii. 75 Ihaie

p-d her well, Rom. v. iii. 74 Let me p. thisface, Cym.

I. iv. 7 to peruse him by items.

2 peruse over, read over John v. ii. 5.

pervert: to turn, divert (S.) Cym. n. iv. 151.

pester : to infest Cor. iv. vi. 7 pesferiw/ streets.

petar : small engine of war used to blow in a door

or to make a breach Ham. iii. iv. 207 to have the

enginer Hoist with his ownpeiar,

petition : clause of a prayer Meas. i. ii. 16.
_

petitionary : suppliant, intreatingAYL. iii. ii, 200

most petitionary vehemence^ Cor. v. ii. 82.

petitioner : plaintiff in an action commenced by
petition 2H6 i. iii. 26.

pettiness : insignificance H5 iir. vi. 140.

pettish.: ill-humoured Troil. ii. iii. 140.

pew-fellow : associate R3 iv. iv. 58. [20.

p]iantasiin(e: fantastic being LLL. iv, i. 102, v. i.

phantasma : nightmare Cses. ii. i. 65. [40.

Fhelse vb. : to treat cruelly, like Pliebe AYL. iv, iii.

pheeret: Malone's reading in Per. i. Gowcr 21 (old

edd, reer{e), mod. edd. feref),
Pkeezar: jocular derivative of pheeze invented

to jingle with Ccesar, Keisar Wiv. i. iii. 10.

pheeze: (properly)todriveorfrightenaway
;
(hence)

to do for, settle the business of Shr. Ind. i. 1 Fit

p. you, in faith (Q fese), Troil. ii. iii. 219 An a' be

^roud with me. Fit pheeze his pride (Q Ffphese),
phil-horse : see fill-horse.
Philip: nameforthesparrow Johni.i.231. ^ Still

dial.; cf. Skelton's ' Boke of Philip Sparowe '.

Philip and Jacob: festival of St. Philip and St.

James, May 1st, Meas. iii. ii. 218.

Fhilippan: sword P., the sword that triumphed
over Brutus and Cassius at Philipjii, Ant. ii. v. 23

;

taken by some as a noun, the proper name of the
sword.

Philomel(a: nightingale MND. ii. ii. 13, Lucr. 1079.

philosopher : p-s' stone, reputed substance sup-
posed by the alchemists to have the property of
changing other metals into gold ; alluded, to
quibbJingly in 2H4 in. ii. 358, Tim. n. ii. 117.

Phoebe: Diana, the nioon-goddcss MKD. i. i. 209.

Phoebus: sun-god Tp. iv. i. 30, MND. i. ii. 38.

phoenix (cf. Arabian bird) : fig. unique or match-
less person AU'sW. i. i. 184 ; attrib. = matchless
Compl. 93 His phoeni.v down.

phrase: word Wiv. i. iii. 31 ^ Convey \ the wise it

call. ' Steal I ' foh i aficofor the phra->e !, 2H4 ui.

ii. 80 Accommodated ! , . . a good phrase. Ham. ii.

ii. Ill ' beautified ' is a vile phrase.
phraseless* (S.) : which tliere is no word to de-

scribe Compl. 225 that phrasihss hand.
physic sb.: the healing art LLL. ii. i. 186, Per. in.

ii. 32 ; transf. Rom. ii. iii. 52 thy help and holy p.\
the medical faculty, physicians Cym. iv. ii. 268
The sceptre, learning, physic.

physic vb.: to do (a thing) good, keep in health or
vigour Wint. i. i. 43 one that . . . p-s the subject,

Cym. III. ii. 34 it doth physic love.

physical : curative, remedial, beneficial Cor. i. v.

18, Ctes. II. i. 261.

physiogTiomy : art of judging character by the
features of the face Lucr. 1395.

pia mater: used loosely=brain Troil. n. i. 77.

pibble: common early form of pti/W«.

pick: to pitch, throw Cor. iA.20^ashigh As I could

pick my lance ; in H8 v. iv. 96 old edd. peck.

picked : refined, exquisite, fastidious LLL. v. i. 14,

John I. i. 193, Ham. v. i. 150.

picking* : fastidious 2H4 iv. i. 198 such p. grievances.

pick-thank : flatterer, sycophant 1H4 in. ii. 25.

Pickt-hatch : quarter of London famous in Eliz,

times for houses of ill fame, the houses having
liatches or half-doors guarded with spikes Wiv.
II. ii. 2() go , . . to your manor of Pickt-hatch.

pie : magpie 3H6 v. vi. 48 chattering pies.

piece sb.: 1 cask of liquor; infig. context Troih TV.

i. ^^2 a flat tamed piece. 2 applied to a woman or girl

H8 V. V. 27 such a mighty p. as this, Tit. i. i. 309,

Per. IV. ii, 48 I have gone through for this piece.

piece vb.: to add to, eke out, augment, esp, p. out

Wiv. in. ii. 34, H5 1. Chor. 23, Troil. in. i. 55, Caes.

ij. 1. 51, Lr. III. vi. 2 ;
piece up Wint. v. iii. 56.

pigeon-egg ; type of something small LLL. v. i. 78

thou pigeon-egg of discretion.
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pig'eon-liver'd : meek, gentle Ham. ii. ii. 613.

piglit (pa. pple. of ' pitch 'J

1 pitched Troil. v. x. 2-i tents . . . pighL
2 determined, resolved Lr. ir. i. 67.

pike : spike in the centre of a buckler Ado v. ii. 21.

pilcUer ' : older fonn of 'pilchard ' Tw.N. iir. i. 40.

pilcher = : scabbard Rom. iii. i. 8(). ^ App. transf.

and contemptuous use of a word meaning 'outer
garment of skin or leatlier'.

pile: nap of velvet, etc.; applied to the down on
tlie cheek All'sW. iv. v. 104 {two pile, pile of

double the ordinary closeness).

piled : iiaving a pile like velvet (used with a quib-
ble) Meas. I. ii. 36.

pill (2 in mod. edd. peel)

1 to plunder, rob R2 ir, i. 247 T/ie commons hath he

piWd with grievous taxes, R3 i. iii. 159 thiit which
yoa have piWd from vie, Tim. iv. i. 12 [you] pill

by law.

2 to strip, strip off Mer.V. i. iii. 85 The skilful shep-

herd pilVd me certain wands, Lucr. 1167 the hark
pilVdfrom the lofty pine.

pillag-e : booty, plunder H5 i. ii. 195, IHG rv. vii.

41, Lucr. 428.

pillar : portable ensign of office in the form of a
pillar borne before Wolsey as cardinal H8 n. iv.

stage dir.

pillicock: penis Lr. iir. iv. 75 (Qqia PiVcock . . .

pelicocks hdl). ^ Used also in Eliz. times as a

term of endearment ; cf. ' Mistigowri ', mypilli-
cocke, myprettie rogue (Cotgr.).

pin (2 from the ordinary sense)
1 peg, nail, or stud fixed in the centre of a target
LLL. IV. i. 140 cleavinf/ the pin, Rom. jr. iv. 15.

2 type ofsomething insignificant, hence used inter-

jectionally to express impatience at trifles Wiv.
I. i. 118, TroiL v. ii. 21.

3 pin and weh, a disease of the eye Wint. i. ii. 291,

Lr. III. iv. 120 the iveb and the pin. [ii. 19.

pin-buttock : narrow or sharp buttock All'sW. ii.

pinchsb.:
1 bite 1H6 iv. ii. 49.

2 pang of remorse, &lc. Tp. v. i. 77 inward p-es,

Gym. I. i. 130 a pinch in death.

pinch vb. (1 used by Chapman and Diyden)
1 to bite 3H6ii. i. 16 « bear.

.

. having pinch'd a few.
2 to gripe 1H4 in. i. 29 icith a kind of colic p-d ; to
torment 2H4 i. ii. 262 the pox pinches the other.

3 to distress, afflict, harass, cause discomfort to Tp.
V. i. 74 ThoiCrt p-dfor't now, Shr. ii. i. 365 [373],

1H4 I. iii. 229 to gall and p. this Bolinghroke, Ant.
IJ. vii. 7 As they p. one another by the disposition.

pinched: (a) made ridiculous, (b) galled Wint. ii.

i. 51* / Jiemain a pinch'd thing,

pinching: distressingly cold Cym. in. iii. 38.

pinch-spotted : discoloured with marks of pinch-
ing Tp. IV. i. 263.

pine (the corresponding intr. senses are freq.)

1 to deprive of food, stai*vc Ven. 602 ^me the maw.
2 to consume, wear away R2v.i. 77 ^o;o((r(^s^/ie);oW/(,

Where shiiering cold and sickness p-s the clime.
pinfold : pound for stray cattle Gent. i. i. 114.

pinion : fli^ht-feather of a wing Ant. iii. x. [xii.] 4.

pink : winking, half-shut Ant. ii. vii . 121 pink eyne.
pinked : ornamented with perforations H8 v. iv.

51 her pinked porringer.
pioned^: (?) excavated, trenched Tp. jv. i. 64 Thy

hanks with p. and twilled brims (}ia.iinier peonicd
andliliedf). ^ Tlie vb. 'pion' = dig, trench, was
current from Spenser to Sir Thomas Browne.

pioner (in old edd. pioner, pyoner, even in Lucr.
1380 where it rhymes with appear ; pioneer is
only in later Ff) : digger, miner Ham. i. v. 163.

pip (old edd. peep{.e) \ phr. iwo-andrthirty, a pip out,

not quite the thing Shr. i. ii. 33 ; ref. to the old

card game of one-and-thirty or bone-ace.

pipe sb.: put up one's p-s, put one's instruments
away, cease pUying Rom. iv. v. 96, Otli. in. i. 20.

^ This phr. was used fig. in the Kith cent, for
' desist from action '.

pipe vb.: 'p. for, look for in vain, ' whistle for ' Tit.

rv. iii. 24 we may go pipe for justice.

pipe-wine: wine from the pipe, cask, or 'wood'
Wiv. III. ii. 94 (with quibble).

pipinsT times : peaceful times in which the music
of the pastoral pipe is heard, instead of that of
the mai-tial fife K3 i. i. 24.

pismire : ant 1H4 i. iii. 240 stung with pismires.
pissing* conduit : popular name of a conduit near

the Royal Exchange, which ran with a very small
stream 2H6 iv. vi. 3.

pissing* while : very short time Gent. iv. iv. 21.

pit : applied to a dimple Ven. 247 these round en-
chanting pits

;
phr. beat to the pit, driven to the

last ditch Cses. v. v. 23.

pitch sb.i; typifying something foul 0th. n. iii. 369
So tvill I turn her virtue into pitch.

pitch sb.^: height (flg.) Tvf.N. i. i. 12 Of what
validity and p. soever, R3 in. vii. 187, Ham. lu. i.

86 of great pitch and moment (Fipith).
pitch vb. (1 the orig. sense from which that of

setting up tents, &c., is derived)
1 to drive (stakes into the ground) 1H6 i. i. 118.

2 pitch and pay, (?) pay ready money H5 ii. iii. 62.

piteous : full of pity, compassionate Tp. i. ii. 14,

E2 V. iii. 126, Yen. 504, Lucr. 1502.
piteously : so as to excite pity Tit. v. i. 66, Ant.

rv. xi. [xiii,] 9 ivord it, prithee, piteously.
pith :

1 strength, vigour, mettle H5 ni. Chor. 21, 0th. i.

iii. 83, Ven. 26.

2 importance, gravity Ham. in. i. 86 enterprises of
great pith and moment (Ff).

pithless: weak 1H6 ii. v. 11.

pittance : scanty meal Shr. jv. iv. 61.

pittie-ward (unexplained): Wiv. iii. i. 5.

pittikins: diminutive of 'pity' (like 'bodikins')
in 'Ods pittikins Cym. iv. ii. 293.

pity : ofp., (1) compassionate Mer.V. iv. i. 27 an eye

of p., Wint. III. li. 124, (2) to excite pity Cym. v.

iv. 47 A thing of p. ;

—

it is p. of it is a sad thing
for Meas. n. i. 78, MND. in. i. 45, 0th. n. iii. 131.

pizzle : bulVs p., as a type of something very thia
1H4 II. iv. 2(5.

place (2 so in Crosby place, &c.)
1 in p., present, at hand Meas. v. i. 500, Shr. i, ii.

160, IV. iii. 150, 3H6 iv. i. 103 ; keepj}., be in agree-
ment or accoj'd Wiv. n. i. 63, Troil. in. iii. 200;
take p. (i) find acceptance AlTsW. i. i. 115 ; (ii) seat

oneself H8 i. ii. 10; (iii) be accomplished, take
effect H8 ni. ii. 34.

2 residence, dwelling AYL. n. iii. 27 This is nop.

;

this hoiise is biit a Uvichery, R3 in. i. 69, 0th. i. iii.

238 Due reference of p. and exhibition, Clompl. 82.

3 pitch attained by a falcon before swooping down
upon her quarry Mac. n. iv. 12,

4 subject, topic AYL. ii. vii. 40.

placket (not pre-Eliz.)

1 petticoat, or slit in a petticoat or skirt LLL. in.

i. 194 [186] Dan Cupid . . . Dread prince of p-5,

Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 245, 624, Lr. ni. iv. 97.

2 wearer of a petticoat, woman Troil. ii. iii. 22 those

that war for a placket.

plain sb.: "field of battle John ii. i. 295, H5 iv. vi.

8, R3 V. iii. 292,

plain adj.

:

1 flat, level MND. in. ii. 404 Follow me, then, Top-er
ground, Mer.V. m. i. 13 crossing the p. highway of
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talk, AU'sW. II. i. 31 the p. masonry, Tit. iv. i. 69
I'/iis sa^idy plot is plain.

2 smooth Err. II. n.T2 the p. bald pate of Father Time,
Wint. IV. iii. [iv.J 746 We are but plain fellows,
sir.—A lie; you are rough and hairy.

plain vb.i; to complain Err. i. 1. 72, E2 i. iii. 175,
Lr. III. i. 39, Lucr. 559.

plain vb.2; to explain Per, iii. Gower 14.

plain-sons' '* simple melody or theme H8 i. iii. 45
An honest country lord . . . may hrinp his p. ; fig.

H5in. ii. 6, 7; attrib. = singing a plain tune MND.
HI. i. 138 The plain-song cuckoo. [1364.

plaint (always pi.) : lamentation R2 v. iii. 127, Lucr.
plaintfal : mournful Compl. 2 A plainfftd story,

p^itti plaitedt : see pleat, pleated.
planched: boarded Meas. iv. i. 32 a planch ed gate.

plant sb.: sole of the foot Ant. ii. vii. 2 (with quib-
ble on the other -word plant).

plant vb.: to set up, establish LLL. i. i. 163 A man
in all the world's new fashion p-cd, R2 iv. i. li^7, v.

i. 63 To p. unrightful kings, 1H6 ii. v. 80 to p. the

rightful heir.

plantage : plants Troll, iii. ii. 184 As true as steel,

as p. to the moon ('plants were supposed to im-
prove as the moon increases', Nares). [isle.

plantation : settlement T^. ii. i. 150 [143] p. of this

plash: pool Slir. j. i. 23 ^l shallow ^lash.

plate sb.: piece of money Ant. v. ai. 92.

plate vb.: to clothe in araiour E2 i. iii, 28, Lr. xv.

vi. 170 (fig.), Ant. I. 1. 4: plated Mars.
platform (1 common Eliz.)

1 plan 1H6 it. i. 77 lay new platforms.
2 level place constructed lor mounting guns in a

fort Ham. i. ii. 251, 0th. ii. iii. 126.

plausible : laudable, acceptable Meas. iii. i. 255
answer his requiring with a plausible obedience.

plausibly : approvingly Lucr. 1854.

plausive (1 only S.; 2 not pre-S.)

1 = PLAUSIBLE AIl'sW. I. ii. bShis p. words, Ham. i.

iv. 30 plausive manners. [vcnlion,

2 plausiole, specious AU'sW. rv. i. 29 a very p. in-

play off: to toss off (liquor) 1H4 ii. iv. 18.

plea ; that which is claimed LLL. ii. i. 7 the p. of no
less loeiqht Than Aquitaine, Mer.V. in. ii. 2S3, iv. i.

198, 203.

pleached (in early use only S. in both senses ; 2 cf.

IMPLEACHED)
1 (of the arms) folded Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 73.

2 formed by or fenced with intei-twining boughs
Ado I. ii. 11 a thick-p. alley, ni. i. 7 the p. bower,

plead : to utter by way of plea or argument MND.
I. i. 61 In such a presence here to p. my thoughts,

1H6 n. iv. 29 If he suppose that I have p-ed triith,

pleasance: delight^ joy 0th. ii. iii. 295.

pleasant: jocular, facetious, 'meny' LLL. v. i. 4

p. ivithout scurrility, Shr. in. i. 59 That I have been
thus p. with you, both, H5 i. ii. 281, Troil. in. i. 68.

^ * Pleasantry ' is post-S.
pleasantly : merrily Troil, rv. v. 248.

pleasant-spirited : jocose Ado ii. i. 357.

please: the impersonal, personal passive, and per-
sonal active constructions represented by (1) //or
an itplease you, {so) please you, please it you, pleaseth

your grace, (2) if you be p-d, be p-d to . , ., (3) ifyou
please, if she p-d, are all well represented, but the
simple 'please' ( = if you please) is post-S.

please-man: raan-pleaser LLL. v. ii. 464.

pleasing^ vbl, sb. : agreeableness R3 i. i. 13,

pleasing" ppl. adj. : willing (scil. to listen) Lucr.
\\2^'' lielish your nimble notes to pleasing ears.

pleasure: (one's) will, desire, choice (freq.); ofp.,
voluntarily 2H6 v. i. 16 Art thou . , . come of p.? ;

—you speak your p., you give free expression to

your thoughts H8 lu, ii. 13, Troil, in. i. 52,

pleat : fold Lucr. 93 Hiding base sin in p-s of majesty
(mod. edd. plaitsf).

pleated : folded Lr. i. i. 283 Time shall unfold tvhatp.
cunni7ighides{Qq;i2\Yfplighted,moc\.QC\(i,plaitcdf).

ple'beian : so stressed in Cor. i. ix. 7, v. iv. 40, Ant.
IV. X. 47 [xii. 34].

pledge (2 not pre-S.)
1 bail, surety Shr, i. ii. 45 I am Grumio'sp., R2 v.

ii. 44, Tit. in. i. 291.

2 drinking to a person's health, toast Cses. iv. iii.

159, Mac. in. iv. 92, Ham. r. iv. 12.

plenty sb.: pi. necessaries and comforts of life 115
V. ii. 35. ^ A I6th-17th cent. use.

plenty adj.: abundant, plentiful Tp. iv. i. 110/o/son
p., 1H4 u. iv. 269 {Qli plentiful).

pleurisy: excess Ham. iv. vii. 117.

pliant: suitable (S.) 0th. i. iii. Ibl Took,, .a p. hour.
plig-ht : pledge, plighting Lr. i. i. 103.
plig"hted!^: see pleated.
plot: piece of ground, spot (freq.) ; Cor. in. ii. 102

this Single plot=jny own person.
pluck: used much more widely than at present-

draw in a particular direction, di^aworbringdo^oi,
tiikeaway, with an immatei*ial object, e.g. Meas. n.
iv. I'iS Topluck on ofhOS, AWaW.i.i. 79 What,, .vijj

prayers p. down (^obtain from heaven), E2 v. ii.

92 wdtihoup. my fair sonfrom mine age J, K3 iv. ii.

64 5m will p. on s^in. Cor. in. iii. 94 Top. aioay their
power, Lr. v. iii. 60 Top. the common bosom on his

side, Sonn. xiv. 1 Kotfrom the stars do I my judge-
ment p. (:=desire) ; H8ii. iii. 40 P. off a little, come
down to a lower rank

; p. up, (intr.) rouse thyself,

collect thyself Ado v. i. 212.

plume: (?) plumage Tp. in. iii. 65 One dowle that's

m my plume (old edd. plumb, plumbe).
plume up : to trick out, glorify 0th. i. iii. 399 to p,

up my will In {Q i make vp myivill, A) double knavery.
plume-pluck'd : humbled K2 rv. i. 108.

plummet: Wiv. v. v. 177'*^ is a p. o'er me, has
sounded me, got to the bottom of me.

plumpy (not pre-S.) : plump Ant. ii. vii. 121.

pocket tip: (1) to put away out of sight, (hence)
conceal or leave unheeded Tp. ii. i. 71, Ant. n. ii.

77 ; (2) to submit to, 'swallow ' John in. i. 200 1
nmst pocket up these wrongs, 1H4 in. iii. 182.

point sb. (in Cor. iv. vi. 125 obeys his points app. —
obeys him in eveiy point)

1 p. of war, short phrase sounded on an instrument
as a signal 2H4 iv. 1. 52.

2 highest elevation, summit MND. ii. ii. 112 the p.
of hitman skill.

3 conclusion MND. i. ii. 10 and so groroon to a p. ;

see GKOW ON (2).

4 = point of the sword John n. i. 390 Turn . . .

bloody p. to p., 1H4 n. iv. 220 thus I bore my p., v.
iv. 21 liold Lord Ptrcy at the p., Eom. in. i. 172,

Ham. IV. vii. 146 III touch myp. With this contagion.

5 tagged lace for attaching hose to the doublet and
fastening various parts where buttons are now
used Shr. in. ii. 50, 1H4it. iv. 242 (quibble) Tlieir

goints being hroken,~Down fell their hose, 2H4 1. i.

3, n. iv. 140, Ant. ni. xi. [xiii.] 157 one that ties

his poitits,

6 advantageous position in which the hawk 'waits
the fowl ' 2H6 n. i. 5.

7 phrases : at ri., (i) in readiness Lr. i. iv. 349
keep At p. a hundred knights ; also at a p. Mac.
IV. iii. 135 ;

(ii) ready to, just about to Cor. nr.

i. 193 You are at p. to lose your liberties, Lr. in.

i. 33, Cym. in. i. 30 ; at ample p., to the full Troil.

in. iii. 89; full p-s, 'full stop' 2H4 n. iv. 197

(with play on sense 4) ; no p., not at all LLL. n.

i. 188, V. ii. 278 (quibble) ; stand iiponp-s, be over-

scrupulous MlfD. V. i. 118 ; so 3H6 iv. vii. 58
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wherefore sland Ifou otinice P'S

^

;—/o ithe)p., to the

sniallestdetail, exactly Tp. i.ii.l94, Meas.iir. i. 256.

point vb.': to indicate to, direct (a person) LLL.
II. i. 243 (Q i), Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 539, Ham. i. v. 129.

point vb.^: aphetic form of appoint Shr. iii. i. 19

tied to . , . p-ed times, &c., Lucr. 879, Sonn. xiv. 6

F-i'ng iomc/i [minute] his thunder, rain, and wind.

point-l}lank: fig. range, reach 2H6 iv. vii. 28.

point-device, -devise: adj. extremely precise
LLL. V. i. 21, AYL. m. ii. 407 ;—adv. precisely
Tw.N. II. V. 178.

pointing-stock: object of ridicule 2H6 n. iv. 46.

poise &b. (1 the literal sense does not occur)
1 weight (fig.) Meas. ii. iv. 69, 3H6 ii. v. 13 the

equal p. of this fell war C=equipoise, balance), Lr.
II. i. 122 Occasions

.

. . ofsome poise (Qqas Ffprize),
0th. III. iii. 82.

2 heavy fall Troil. i. iii, 207*.

poise vb. (2 not pre-Eliz.)
1 to weigh, estimate All'sW. ii. iii. 161, Troil. i.

iii. 339, Rom. i. ii. 100.

2 to counterbalance Otli. i. iii. 332.

poison vb.:=EMPoisoN LLL. iv. iii. 305 {prisonsf),

IHG V. iv. 121 my p-d votcp, Koni. iii. ii. 46,
0th. V. ii. 2\^i the object poisons sight.

poisonous : destructive o/Cor. v. iii. 135.

poke : pocket AYL. ir. vii. 20.

pokingr-stick ; rod used for stiffening the plaits
of raft's Wint. iv. iii. (iv.] 228.

Folack : Pole, Ham. ii. ii. 63, ire;—adj. Polish v.
ii. 390. ^ In Ham. i. i. 63 mod. edd. Polacksi,

Qq Ffi2 poUax, Poilax, Fs Polax, F4 Pole-axe.

pole : pole-star Ham. i. i. 36, 0th. 11. i. 15 the guards
of the ever-fixed p.\ fig. lodestar, guiding star Ant.
IV. xiii. [xv.] 65.

polecat : prostitute Wiv. iv. iL 199.

pole-clipt : hedged in witli poles Tp. iv. i. 68.

policy (the most freq. meaning is 'prudence in the
management of affairs')

1 form of government Lr. i. ii. 50.

2 concUictof publicart'airs, administrationofgovern-
ment H5 i. i. 45 any cause ofpolicy, Troll, i. iii. 197
They tax our policy, and call it cowardice.

3 contrivance, crafty device, stratagem AU'sW. i.

i. 135 no military p., 1H6 iii. ii. 2, iii. iii. 12
secretpolicies, 3H6 11. vi. 65, Troil. iv. i. 18, Cor. iii.

ii. 42 Honour and p. . , . P the war do grow together.

politic: dealing with political science Tw.N, n. v.

176 politic authors.
poll (old spelling ;jo?e)

1 head 2H4 11. iv. 282, Ham. rv. v. 195.

2 with a numeral
; (so many) units AlI'sW. rv. iii.

IQl fifteen thousand poll.

3 number of persons Cor. iii. i. 133 the greater poll.

polled : stripped (properly, of branches or foliage)
Cor. IV. V. 216.

pomander : perfumed hall Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 611.
pomewater : large juicy kind of apple LLL. iv. ii.

4 ripe as a pomewater. [1H4 ir. iv. 42,
Ponigarnet : pomegranate, the name of a room
pomp: triumphal orceremonial procession, pageant

MiVD. I. i. 15, John 11. i. 560, in. i. 304, Tit. i, i.

176 this funeral pomp, Tim. i. ii, 252 these feasts,
pomps, and vain-glories.

Pontic sea : Black Sea, 0th, iii. iii. 454.
poop : to deceive, befool Per. iv. ii. 25.
poor-john: salted hake (a type of poor fare) Tp. 11.

ii. 28, Rom. I. i. 36.

poorly : meanly, unworthily R2 iii. iii. 128 To look
. so p. and to speak so fair, H5 iv. ii. 41, Mac. 11. ii.

72 Be not lost So p. in your thoughts, Lr, iv. i. 10
My father, poorly led 7.

pop(e)rin : variety of pear Rom. 11. L 38. ^ From
Poperinghe, a town in West Flanders.

popular: plebeian, vulgar Tp. i. ii. 92, H5 iv. i, 38,

Cor, n. i. 233, &c,
popularity: keeping company with the common

people 1H4 111. ii, 69, H5 i. i. 59.

populous : numerous Ant. iii. vi. 50 p. troops.

porch: portico Cses. i. iii. 126 Pompeifs 2iorch.

poring: lookingclosely as if short-sighted, peering
H5 IV, Chor. 2 the poring dark.

porpentine (common 16th-17th cent, form) : porcu-
pine Ham. I. V. 20 Like quills %ipon the jfretful p.\
applied allusively to a person Troil. n. 1. 27 ; in
Err. the name ot an inn.

porridge : pottage, soup Tp, n, i, 10, Lr. ui. iv. 54.

^ The mod. sense is post-S.
porringer : basin from which soft or liquid food

is eaten Shr, iv. iii, 64 this [cap] was moulded on
a p.; applied humorously to a cap H8 v. iv. 51
till her pinked 2)orrniger fell off her head.

port': gate All'sW. iii. v, 37, Cor. v v. [vi.] 6 The
city ports : fig. 2H4 iv. v. 23 the ports of slumber.

port ^ (both senses are freq. 16th-17th cent.)

1 bearing, carriage, demeanour H5 i. Chor, 6
Assume the port o/JU"«rs,2H6iv. i. 19, Ant. iv, xii.

[xiv.] 52 with our sprightly port.
2 style of living, state, social station Mer.V. i. i.

125, HI. li. 282 theniagn/Jicoes Ofgreatestport, Shr.
I. i. 2U7 Keep house and port.

portable : bearable, endurable Mac. iv. iii. 89, Lr.
IJI, vi. 117 light and portable.

portage ': port-dues Per. ui. i, 35*.

portage^: port-holes (fig.) H5 iii. i. 10 Let tt pry
through the portage of the h ead.

portance : behaviour Cor. 11. iii. 232, 0th, i. iii, 139.
portcullis : to enclose as with a portcullis R2 i.

iii. 167.

portend : to signify Tw.N. 11. t. 133 tohat should
that . . . position portend J.

portly : stately, dignified, majestic Mer.V. i. i. 9
with p. sad, 1H4 1. iii, 13, Troil. iv. V, 161 his large
and p. size, Rom. i. v, 70 like a p. gentleman. Per.
I. iv. 61. ^ 1H4 II. iv, 470 A goodly portly man,
i' faith, and a corpulent, shows the transition
from this sense to that of 'corpulent, stout*
^,Xiv. I, m. 67 niu portly belly.

posied : inscribed with a motto Compl. 45.

position: aflfirniatioii, affinuaiive assertion Troil.
III. iii. 112, 0th. IT, i. 241 a most pregnant and itn-

forced p., m. iii. 234 / do not in p. Distinctly speak
of her.

positive (neither use is pre-S.)
1 admitting no question, certain Wiv. iir. ii. 50

it IS as positne as the earth is firm, H5 iv. li. 25,

2 absolute Troil. n. iii. 71 a fool positive.

positively : with assurance or confidence R3 iv.

ii. 25, Ham. 11. ii. 154,

possess (3 more commonly in thereil,, and the pass,
possessed o/or with ^-possessing,)

1 to be in occupation Cym. i. v. 48 let instructions

enter "Where folly now possesses.

2 to take possession of, seize, take Tp, ni. ii. 103

Remember First to p. his books, 3H6 1. 1. 26 this [is]

the regal sent : p. it. Cor. iii. ii. Ill, Tit. 11, iii, 20,

Rom. Ill, ii, 27.

3 to put (one) in possession of a. thing Ant. iii. ix.

[xi.] 21 1 will possess you of that ship.
4 to inform, acquaint Meas. iv. i. 46 1 have p-d him
my most stay Can be but brief, Tw.N, 11. iii. 151

p, us; tell us something of htm, John iv, ii, 41
Some reasons . . . I have p-d you with, Troil. iv. iv.

112 Pit . . . possess thee what she is.

possession : being possessed by aspirit Err. v. i.44.

posset sb.: drink composed of hot milk curdled
with ale, wine, &c., fonnerly used as a delicacy
and as a remedy AViv, 1. iv. 8, Mac. 11, ii. 7,
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posset vb. : to curdle like a posset (S.) Ham. i. v. 68.
possibility (2 an Eliz. sense ; in Tit. in. i. 214 spenk

with p. (Qi) =app. speak of things within the
range of possibility ; Fi has possihilities)

1 capability, capacity AU'sAV. in. vi. 87 to the p. of
thy soldiership, 2H4 iv. iii.'39 I hnie spcedtd hither
with thereryextremesttnchofp.; chance (of having
something) 1H6 v. iv. UQ cast from p. of nil.

2 pecuniary prospects, 'expectations Wiv. i. i. 65
Stcen hundred pounds and possibilities.

post sb.': pole set up by the doorof a sheriff Tw,N.
I. V. 157 ; dooi-post on which the reckoning at a
tavern was kept Err. i. ii. 64.

post sb.2:

1 courier Mer.V. v. i. 46 ihere\<i a p. come . . . with
his horn full ofgood news, 2H4 Ind. 37 The p-s come
tiring on^ Mac. i. iii. 98 As thick as hail Came post
with post.

2 post-horsG21l4:iv.ni.4Q I havefounde7-ed nine score
andoddposts; phr. ^aA-ep.,startona journey with
post-horses Kom. v. i. 21.

3 in post, at express speed, in haste Err. i. ii. 63

;

(hence) p. = haste 3H6 i. ii. 48 ivhy com'st thou in
such pj; also p. is used adverbially=in haste R2
V. ii. 112 Mount thee upon his horse; Spur post.

post vb, (the common meaning is 'go with haste,
speed, hasten ')

1 to convey swiftly Cym. n. iv. 27.

2 p. over, pass off easily 2H6iu. i. 2b5 His guilt should
be but idly p-ed over (of. o'ekpost)

; p. off, put off

3H6 IV. \\\\. ¥)p'eA off their suits icith slow delays.

poster : swift traveller Mac. i. iii. 33.

postern ; small back or side door Gent. v. i. 9 Out
at the p. by the abbey-ionll, B2 v. v. 17 as for a camel
To thread the postern of a needle's eye.

post-liaste: sb. great expedition Ham. i. i. 107 this

p. and romage in the land;—adv. with all possible
haste R2 1. iv. 55 hath sent p. ; also haste-post-haste

as compound sb. 3H6 ii. i. 139 In haste-p. are come
to join you ; and as adj. = expeditious 0th. i. ii. 37
requires your hasie-p. appearance ; similarly post-

posi-haste as adj. 0th. i, lii. 46. ^ The old direction
on letters was 'haste, post, haste ', being an ex-
hortation to the courier.

posy ; motto inscribed on the inside of a finger-ring
Mer.V. V. i. 151, Ham. iii. ii. 163.

pot: to the pot, to destruction Cor. i. iv. 47.

potato : the Spanish or sweet potato, Batatas
edulis, in the 16th-17th cent, supposed to have
aphrodisiac qualities Wiv. v. v. 21, Troil. v. ii. 54.

potcli: to thrust at Cor. i. x. 15 (mod. edd. also

poach). ^ Survives in Warwickshire.
potent: potentate John ii. i. 358 You equal potenis.

potential: powerful 0th, i. ii. 13, Compl. 264.

pother: disturbance, commotion, turmoil Cor, ii. i.

237 (Ffpooiher), Lr. iii, ii. 50 (Ff pudder, (^iPow-
ther, Qq23 Thundring).

potting": tippling 0th. ii. iii. %Q potent in potting,

pottle : measure of capacity for liquids = 2 quarts
Wiv. II. i. 222, 0th. ii. iii. 88 ; so pottle-pot 2H4
II. ii. 86.

pottle-deep : to the bottom of the tankard 0th. ii,

iii. 57 hath . , . caroused Potations pottle-deep.

ponch : purse Wiv. i. iii. 94, AYL. ii. vii. 159.

poulter : poulterer 1H4 ii. iv, 487 [480].

pouncet-'boz (S. word, revived in mod. times by
Scott) : small box for perfumes lH4i. iii. 38 'tioixt

his finger and his thumb he held A p. ^ Perhaps
orig. 'pounced (=perforated) box ,

pound sb.': pound-weight Cor. iii. i. 312 Tie leaden

pounds to's heels,

pound sb.2: public enclosure for stray cattle, pinfold

Gent. I. i. 113. [Cor. i. iv. 17.

pound vb.: to shut up as in a pound Gent. i. i. 110,

poverty : poor stuff Sonn. xl. \Q Although thou steal

thee all my p., ciii. 1 ivhat p. my Muse bringsforth.
pow,waw(inod.edd.wowt): pooh pooh! Cor.n.i.l59.
powder: to salt 1H4 v. iv. 112 top. me and eat me too.

powdered : lit. salted
;

(hence) subjected to the
sweating-tub treatment (see next) Meas. iii. ii. 64
your powdered bawd.

powdering tub : lit. pickling vat ; humorously
applied to the sweating-tub used for the cure of
venereal disease H5 ii. i. 79.

power (2 a common S. sense)
1 person of rank or influence H8 n. iv. 111.
2 bodyofai-medmen, fighting force, pi. forces John

IV. ii. 110 Never s-iich a p. . . . Was levied, Cses. iv.
i. 4:2 Brutus and Cassius Are levying p-s, Lucr. 1368
the power of Greece.

practic (once) : practical H5 i. i. 51 the art and p.
part of life. ^ 'Practical ' is post-S.

practice (2 the commonest S, sense)
1 execution Ado v. i. 260 paid me richly for the p. of

it ; so in phr. put in p. Gent. iii. ii. 89, LLL. i. i. 304.
2 stratagem, conspiracy, trickei-y, plot, intrigue

Meas. V. i. 108, 124 This nteds must be a p., Tw.N.
V. i. 364 This p. hath most shrewdly pass'd upon
thee, H5 ii, ii. 90 Hath . . . lightly conspired. And
sworn unto the p-s of France, Ham. rv. vii. 138 a
pass ofp., Lr. ir. iv. 116 That this remotion of the
duke and her Is practice only.

practisant (S.) : ? plotter, conspirator 1H6 m. ii.

20 Pucelle and her practtsanfs.
practise (2 cf. phactice 2)

1 to perform, cany on 1H6 ii. iii. 47 to practise your
severity, Cajs. iv. iii. 87,

2 to use stratagem or artifice, scheme, plot (with
against or on, itpon) AYL. i. i. 158 he will p. against
thee by poison, H5 ii. ii. 99 p-d on me, 0th. i. ii. 73
jj'-d on her with foul charms, li. i. 322 practising
upon his peace and quiet.

3 to plot (some evil) John iv. i. 20 My uncle p-s more
harm to me.

practiser: practitioner AH'sAV. n. i. 188 Sweet p.,
thy physic I will try.

prsemunire : more fully 'prtemunire facias', a writ
by which the sheriff is charged to summon a per-
son accused of maintaining papal jurisdiction in
England H8 iii. ii. 341 Fall into the compassofa p.

prsetor : magistrate in ancient Rome, subordinate
to the consuls Cies. ii. iv. 35.

praise sb. : that for which a person or thingdeserves
to be praised, desert, virtue Mer.V. v. i. 108 To
their right praise and tme perfection, H5 ni. vii. 51,

Troil. n. ii. 145, Per. i. i. 15 Her face the bookofp-s,
Sonn. Ixxxiv. 14:praise, which makes your p-s worse.

^ In Tp. III. iii. 39 the common Eliz. proverbial
phr. ' praise at parting ' (=praise given not too
soon, not till the entertainment is over) appears
as Praise in departing.

praise vb.: to appraise, value Tw.N. i. v. 270 Were
you sent hither top. me ?, Troil. in. ii. 97 P. us as
we are tasted.

praised : esteemed Per. ni. ii. 102.

praiseful: laudable LLL. iv. ii. 58 (F2 praysfull,

Ff3 4 prais{e)full
; Qq Fi prayfttl,'seQ peeypul).

prank sb. (always pi.) ; malicious or mischievous
deed or trick Err. n. ii. 212, 1H6 iii, i. 15, Ham.
III. iv. 2 Tell him hisp-s have been too broad to bear
with, 0th. II. i. 1^2 foul pranks.

pray : to invite Meas. n. i. 301 [2'^2'\Ipray youhome
to dinner with me.

prayer : metrically 1 or 2 syll.

preambulate : walk in front LLL. v. i. 86 (mod.
edd. pre-, pr(eaml>ulaf).

prece'dence : something said before LLL. m. i. 88

anepilogue . . , to make plain Some obscure p., Ant.

12
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II. V. 61 1 do not like ' but yd', it dois nllny The
good precedence,

pre'cedent sb. (1 only S.; 2 otherwise rare)

1 sign, token Ven. 26.

2 original from wliicli a copy is made Jolin v. ii. 3

let iliis be copied out . . . lictitni the p. tothe^i lords

nqain, R3 ill. vi. 7.

pre'cedent adj.: former Tim. i. i. 134, Ham. iii. iv.

98, Ant. IV. xii. [xiv.l 83 thy precedent servjces.

precept (in 1 pre'cept, in 2 prece'pt)

1 instruction, direction Tp. lii. i. 68 my father'sp-s,

Hani. II. ii. 142 ((^(•^i-s, prescripts), Compl. 207.

2 writ requiring sometliing to be done 2H4 v. i. 14,

H5 HI. iii. 26.

preceptial : consisting of precepts Ado v. i. 24.

preci'nct : quarter over wJiicli a person has con-
trol 1H6 II. i. 68.

precious: egregious, arrant Otli. v. ii. 233 P. villain,

Cyra. III. V. 81, iv. ii. 83 ;—as adv. = preciously
Joliniv. iii. 40 too p. princely for a greiee, Troil. v.

iii. 28 more p. dear than life (hyphened only in
rf2 3i).

preciously : as a valuable thing Tp. i. u. 241,

precipit [obs. Fi'. ' precipite '] : precipice H8 v. i.

140 (Fi Prccepit, mod. cdd. precipice^).

precipitate: to fall headlong Lr. iv. vi. 51.

precipitation : steepness of descent, precipitous-

ness Cor. in. ii. 4.

precisian : (?) rigid spiritual adviser Wiv. ii. i. 5

(physicianp. '\\ In 16th-17th cent. Synonymous
with ' Puritan '.

pre-contra'ct : previous engagement of maiTiage
Meas. IV. i. 73.

precurrer (S.) : forerunner Phoen. ii.

precuTse (S.) : heralding Ham. i. i. 121.

predecease (not pre-S.): to die before Lucr. 1756.

predeceased: previously extinct H5 v. i. 76.

predecessor : ancestor H5 1. ii. 248, Cor. ii, i. 102,
Mac. II. iv. 34.

predicament: condition, situation Mer.V. iv. i.

358, 1H4 I. iii. 168 the line and the p. therein you
range, Rom. ill. iii. 85. ^ Orig. a term of logic
= category.

predict (S.) : prediction Sonn. xiv. 8.

predominance : ascendancy of a planet Lr. i. ii.

138 thiems and treachers by spherical predominance
;

so predominant, in the ascendant, ruling
AU'sW. I. i. 214 horn under Mars.— When he was
predominant, Wint. I, ii. 202.

predominate (twice ; 2 not pre-S.)
1 to have ascendancy (like a planet) Wiv. ii. ii. 299.
2 trans, to prevail over Tim. iv. iii. 143.

prefer (in MND. iv. ii. 40*either 1 or the mod. sense)
1 to place or put before a person, put forward,

present, offer 1H6 ni. i. 10, 33, Cies. lii. i. 28 ;;.

his suit to desar. Ham. iv. vii. 169 Fll hai-e pre-
ferred him (Ff prepar'd) A chalice, 0th. l. iii. 109.

2 to introduce, recommend Gent. ii. vi. 15, Shr. i.

i. 97, 2H6 IV. vii. 77 my book preferr'd me to the
Ising, C<e3. V. V. 62 ;/ Messala will prefer me to yon.

preferment: preference Shr. ii. i. 94. ^ The
ordinary sense is ' advancement, promotion '.

pregnancy : readiness (of wit) 2H4 1. ii. 194.
pregnant ': clear, obvious Meas. ii. i. 23, Wint. v.

ii. M Most true, if ever truth loere p. by circumstance,
0th. II. i. 241, Ant. ii. i. 46, C5'm. iv. ii. 325.

H Old Fr. ' preignant ', from ' premdre ' to press
;

hence= pressing, cogent.
pregnant ^ [Latin ' praegnans ']

1 resourceful, ready, ajpt Meas. I. i. 11, Tw.N. II. ii.

29, Ham. ll. ii. 216 How p. . . . his replies are.
2 receptive, (hence) disposed, inclined Tw.N. m. i.

101 your own most p. and vottchsafed ear. Ham. ill.

ii. 66 crook the pregnant /tinges of the knee. 1

pregnantly : cogently, clearly Tim. i. i. 93.

prejudicate : to pass judgement upon beforehand
All'sW. I. ii. 8.

prejudice: inquiiy, detriment H8 i, i. 182; so the
vb. 1H6 III. iiL 91.

premi'sed : sent before the time 2H0 v. ii. 41 the p.
flames of the last day.

premises (occui-s tlu'ice)

1 conditions, stipulations Tp. L ii. 123 in Jien o' the p.

Of homage, All'sW. ll. i. 204.

2 previous circumstances H8 n. i. 63* 'T has done
iipon the premises butjustice.

prenominate vb. : to name beforehand Troll, iv.

V. 249 ; also ppl. adj. aforesaid Ham. ii. i. 43 the

prenominate crimes. [95.

prenzie* : doubtful word, (?) an error Meas.iii.i.92,

pre-ordinance : previously established ordinance
Cses. III. i. 38.

preparation (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 force or fleet equipped for fight lH4iv. i. 93, Cor.
I. ii. 15, 0th. I. iii. 14 Tlie Turkish p. makes for
Rhodes, Cym. iv, iii. 29.

2 accomplishment Wiv. ii. ii. 243 your many mir-
like . . . and learned preparations.

prepare : preparation 3H6 iv. i. 131.

preposterous: inverting the natural order of
things Shr. iii. i. 9 Preposterous ass.

prerogative : precedence, pre-eminence Tp. i. ii.

105, Shr. in. i. 6, AU'sW. ii. iv. 43 The great p.
and rite of love, Wint. n. i. 162, 1H6 v. iv. 142.

presage sb. (the stress varies ; the vb. is alwaj'S
presa'ge and is used in senses corresponding to
those of the noun)

1 omen, portent John i. i. 28 sullen pre'sage of your
own decay, in. iv. 168 Abortives, pre'sages, and
tongues of heaven, Ven. 457 This ill presa'ge.

2 prognostication Sonn. cvii. 6 the sad augurs mock
their own presa'ge.

3 presentiment, foreboding R2 ji. ii. 141 if hearts
presa'ges be not vain.

presa'g'er : that which indicates Sonn. xxiii. 10.
prescript : prescribed, laid down H5 in. vii. 61.
prescription: claim founded upon long use 3H6

in. iii. 94.

presence (the senses ' fact of being present ' and
' demeanour, carriage, aspect ' are freq.)

1 inp.,-piessntB.2Tv.i.62youwereinp.then; And
you can loitness with me this is true, 2H4 iv. iv. 17,
H5 I. ii. 2.

2 presence-chamberR2 1, iii. 289, H8m. i. 17 the two
great cardinals Wait in the p., Rom. V. iii. 86.

3 assembly, company LLL. v. ii. 534 a good p. of
Worthies, R2 rv. i. 32 the best In all this p.. Ham.
V. ii. 242 This presence knows.

4 (with possessive)person, personality John i. i. 137
Lord of thy p. and no land beside, n. i. 377 Your
royal p-s, R2 in. iii. 76 our p., 1H4 in. ii. 56.

present sb. (the p. = ' the present time ' not pre-S.;
Tw.N. in. iv. 382 niy p. app. =my present store)

1 the or this p., the affair in hand, the present occa-
sion or purpose Meas. iv. ii. 27, Cor. i. vi. 60, in.
iii. 41, Ant. u. vi. 30.

2 this p., the present time or moment Wint. rv.
Chor. [i.] 14, Cym. iv. iii. 8 ; adv. (?) = just now
Tw.N. I. V. 254; inp., at present, now Tim. I. i. 142.

3 (?)writing LLL. rv. iii. 189 What p. hast thou there?.
present adj. (1 cf. ' a very present help in trouble

'

Psalm xlvi. 1 ; 2 very freq.)

1 (ofmoney) immediately available, 'ready' Err.rv.
i. Si I a7n not furnish'd with thep. money, Mer.V.
I. i. 179 2*0 raise a p. sum, ill. ii. 274 The p. money
to discharge the Jew.

2 immediate, instant Wiv. rv. vi. 56 I'll make a p.
recompense, Wint. i. ii. 281 without My p. vengeance
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lukat, H8 T. ii. 2U Cull him top. trial, Eom. iv. i.

61 Giifmesoinep.coiiiisil, 0th. r. ii. 90 .so»if y>. bnnt-
tKss of the state.

3 (?) urgent, pressing Tim. u. ii. 154 To pay your p.
debts. III. ii. 39 He has only scut his p. ocau^ion non\

present vb. (3 occui-s only once)
1 to set forth, describe 0th. i. iii. 124 So Justly to
your grave ears I'll present How . . .

2 to represent {a character), pei-sonate Tp. iv. i. 167
u'hdi I p-ed Ceres, Wiv. rv. vi. 20, LLL. v. i. 127,
&c., MND. m. i. 65, &c., H8 Prol. 5. [the leet.

3 to bring a charge against Shr. Ind. ii. 89^= her at
presentation (1 some rffcr this to 2)
1 display, show AYL. v. iv. 113\
2 semblance R3 iv. iv. 84.
presently: immediately, instantly, directly Tp.

IV. i. 42 PnsL ntfy ?—Ay, ivith a tivink. ^i Very freq.
in S. and the usual Eliz. sense ; the mod. sense
of 'in a little while, shortly' is not evidenced
with certainty before 1650, but there are possible
instances in S., e.g. "Wiv. iv. ii. 102.

presentment (not pre-S. iu either sense)
1 dedication of a book Tim. i. i. 27.

2 picture, portrait Ham. iii. iv. 54.
president : head, sovereign Ant. iii. vii. 17.
press sb.i (in H8 iv. i. 78 Fi hiis prease)
1 crowd, tln-ong H8 iv. i. 78, Cfes. i. ii. 15.

2 crowding or thronging together John v. vii. 19.

3 = printing-press Wiv. ii. i. SO puts into the press
(quibble),

4 = clothes-press Wiv. iii. iii. 225, iv. ii. 64.

press sb.^: wari'ant or commission giving authority
to impress recruits 1H4 iv. ii. 13* / have misused
the king's press damnably.

press vb. (in 3H6 ur. i. 19 Fi has prease)
1 p. to death, (properly) subject to the ancient tor-

ture called the ' peine forte et dure ' Meas. v. i. 524
p-ing to death, ichipping, arid hangmg ; also in
fig. use Ado iir. i. 76 she would . . . p. me to death
n-iih wit, R2 iii. iv. 72, Troll, iii. ii. 217.

2 to oppress, weigh down Rom. i. i. 193, Lr. rv. iii.

28, 0th. III. iv. n& I have . . . with leaden thoughts
been p-d, Sonn. cxl. 1,

3 to crowd, throng 3H6 in. i. 19 No humble suitors
prcs'i to speak for right, Caes. ii. iv. 15, iSiC.

4 to push or strain forward Tit, iv. iii. 89 to p. to

heaven in my young days, Rom. v. iii. 215 To p. be-

fore thy father to a grave.

press-money : earnest-money paid to a soldier or
sailor on his being ' pressed ' into the service Lr.
IV. vi. 88.

pressure : impressed character, impression, stamp
Ham. I. v. 100, iii. ii. 28.

prest: ready Mer.V, i. i. 161, Per. iv. Gower45.
Prester John : name given in the Middle Ages to

an alleged Christian priest and king supposed to
reign in the far East, and from the 15th cent.
identified with the king of Ethiopia or Abyssinia
Ado II. i. 278 bring you the length of P.J- s foot,

presuppos'd*: suggested beforehand (for one's
adoption) Tw.N. v. i. 362 p. Upon thee m the letter.

pretence: intention, purpose, or design Gent. iii.

i. 47, Wint. m. ii. 18 the p. whereof being , . , laid

open, Mac. n. iii. 138, Lr. i. ii, 98.

pretend (only in obs. or arch, senses)
1 to hold out, offer Lucr. 576. [adore.

2 to assert Tit. i. i. 42 Wiwm you p. to honour and
3 to claim 3H6 iv. vii. 57 if you pretend no title.

4 to allege falsely, use as a pretext Meas. ni. i. 235
P'ing in her discoveries of dishonour, Cym. ii. iii.

118, V. V. 251.
5 to intend, purpose, design Gent. ii. vi. 37 their

disguising and p-ed flight, 1H6 iv. i. 6 p. Malicious
practices, Mac, ii. iv. 24.

6 to import IHG iv. i. 54 doth this churlish suptr-
srription Pretend souie alteration . . .?.

prettily: ingeniously, skilfully, neatly MND. ii. ii.

53 Lysander riddles very p., K3 in. i. 134 Hep. and
aptly taunts himself.

prettiness : pleasantness Ham. iv. v. 188.
prevail : to avail, have effect H5 in. ii. 17, Rom. ni.

iii. 59 It [sc. philosophy] helps not, it p-s not.
prevailment: superior power or influence MXD.

I. i. 35.

prevent (2 cf. prevention 1)

1 to anticipate (an event) C«s. v. i. 105 so to p. The
timeoflife, Ham. n. ii. 312 [305] so shall my anticipa-
tion prevent your discovery.

2 to be beforehand with, forestall, anticipate (a per-
son) Mer.V. I. i. 61 // worthier friends had not p-ed
mr, Tw.N. in. i. 95, 1H6 iv. i. 71, Cits. ni. i. 35 I
must prevent thee.

3 to escape, avoid E2 m. ii. 179, 2H4 i. ii. 263.
4 intr. to use preventive measures Cies. ii. i. 28 So

Ciesar may; Thtn, lest he may, prevent.
prevention :

1 forestalling another in the execution of his
designs Caes. iir. i. 19 Be sudden, for ivc fear p.

2 precaution Troil. i. iii. 181.

prejrftil : killing much prey LLL. iv. ii. 58.
pribljles and prabbles : petty disputing, vain

chatter Wiv. i. i. 56.

price (in sense 3 ^pelt prize in old edd.)
1 value, worth 2H4 v. iii. 98 hapjw niirs of price

( = woi-th much), Troil. n. ii. 82, iii. 143, Lr. i. i.

2QQ her price isfalTn.
2 esteem, estimation Meas. i. iii. 9 held [it] in idle

p., All'sW. V. iii. 61 Make trivial p. of serioits

things, Tw.N. i. i. 1^ falls into . . . low price.

3 valuation, appraisement Ant. v. ii. 182, Cym. la.
vi. 76.

prick sb. (often with indelicate quibble)
1 each of the marks by which the circumference ot

a dial is divided 3H6 i. iv. 34 Phaethon hath . . .

made an evening at the noontide p. y'-^oia., n. iv. 122,
Lucr. 781.

2 mere point Troil. i. iii. 343.*

3 spot in the centre of a target LLL. iv. i. 136 Let
the mark have a p. m7; phr. at p-s, shooting at
a target having such a mark fixed at a certain
distance (opposed to shooting 'at the butts'),
LLL. rv. i. 143.

4 prickle of a hedge-hog Tp. n. ii. 12 ; thorn AYL.
in. ii. 119 ; skewer Lr. ii. iii. 16 wooden pricks.

prick vb. (1 metaphor from spurring)
1 to urge, incite (^ent. in, i. 8 My duty p-s me on to

utter that, Shr. in. ii. 75 some odd humour p-s him to

this fashion, 1H4 v. i. 131 honour p-s me on, 0th.
ni. iii. 413.

2 to mark or indicate by a ' prick' or tick, mark or
tick off 2H4 n. iv. 364 The fend hath p-ed doivn
Bardolph irrecoverable, in. ii. 123 P. him, &c., Csbs.

in. i. 216, rv. i. 1 their names are p-d\ to choose
or pick out LLL. v. ii. 546 Cannot p. out five such

(Qi picke), Sonn. xx. 13.

3 to fasten with a pin Shr. nr. ii. 71.

4 to attire elaborately, dress up 2H4 in. ii. 123, &c,
5 to remove by a prick Rom. i. iv. 67.

prick-eared : having erect ears H5 ii. i. 44,

pricket : buck in its second year LLL. iv. ii. 12.

pricksong* : descant or accompanying melody to
a plainsong or simple theme ' pricked ' or noted
down Rom. ii. iv. 22.

pride (the mod. uses are freq.)

1 magnificence, pomp Rom. i. ii. 10 Let two more
su7nmers ivither in their p., 0th. in. iii. 355 P.,

pomp, and circumstance of glorious tvar, Sonn,
Ixxx. 12 ofgoodly p., civ. 4 three summers' p.
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2 love of display Lucr. 864.

3 magnificent or ostentatious adornment H8 i. i.

25 the madams , , . did almost sweat to hear The
pride upon them, Lncr. 1809 to clothe his wtt in stede

and p., Sonn. Ixxvi. 1 Why is my verse so harren

of new pride 7.

4 honour, glory IHG iv. vi. 57 leVs die in pride.

5 best condition, prime IHl i. i. GO in the very heat
And pride of their contention, 1H6 iv. vii. 16.

6 mettle in a horse 1H4 iv. iii. 22, Ven. 420.

7 sexual desire LLL. ii. i. 235, 0th. iir. iii. 405 As
salt as wolics in p., Lucr. 438, Sonn. cxliv. 8 her
foul pride.

priest :

1 he a, pci"Son's priest, kill him (in allusion to the
priest's performing the last offices to the dying)
2H6 irr. i. 272.

2 priestess Cym. i. vi. 133, Per. v. i. 243.

priesthood : with possessive used as a mock title

for a priest 2H6 ii. i. 23.

prig (slang) : thiefWint. iv. ii. [iii.] 109. [i. iv. 41.

primal : pi-imitive, primeval Ham. iii. iii. 37, Ant.
primater: error for 'pia mater' LLL. iv. ii. 71.

prime sb.: spi-ing Lucr. 332, Sonn. xcvii. 7.

prime adj. (4 only S.)

1 first in time R3 iv. iii. 19.

2 first in rank or dignity Tp. i. ii. 12Prospero the p.
duke, H8 iii. ii. 163 The prime man of the state.

3 first in importance or excellence Tp, i. ii. 422 my
p. request, H8 i. ii. 67 no p-r business, n. iv. 227.

4 sexually excited 0th. iii. iii. 404.

primero : gambling card-game very fashionable
from about 1530 to 1640 AViv. iv. v. 105, H8 v. i. 7.

prim.og"enitive : the right of succession belong-
ing to the first-born Troil. i. iii. 106.

primTose path , way : path of pleasure Mac. ii. iii.

22, Ham. i. iii. 50.

primy (S. coinage) : that is in its prime Ham. j.

iii. 7 in the youth ofprimy nature.
prince : the two senses are ' sovereign ruler ' and

' male member of a royal family '; the pi. is used
= royal pair John ii. i. 445, 533,

princess : (?) used as pi. in Tp. i. ii. 173.
principal (2 a legal use)
1 employer Per. iv. vi. 91, 93.

2 one who is directly responsible for a crime, or
aids and abets it Wint. ir. i. 92.

3 principal rafter of a house Per. iii. ii. 16.

principality: (?) one of the higher orders of
spiritual beings so designated Gent. ir. iv. 153.

princox: pert saucy boy Rom. r. v. 90.

print sb.: in p., with exactness, to a nicety Gent.
II. i. 177, LLL. III. i. 181 [173].

print vb.: to commit to writing Tit. iv. i. 75.

Friscian: famous Roman grammarian (6th cent.
A.D.) ; LLL. V. i. 31 P. a little scratched, a mild
variant of the common phr. ' break P.'s head ' =
violate the rules of grammar.

prison: to imprison, confine (always in fig. con-
nexion) ; LLL. IV. iii. 305 tiniversal plodding p-sf
upThenimhlespiritsinthearteriesioldedci.poysons).

pristine : ancient H5 in. ii. 90 (he p. wars of the
Jiomans ; former, original Mac. v. iii. 52 to a sound
and pristine health.

private sb. (2, 3 only S.; 4 not jtre-S.)

1 one not holding a public position H5 iv. i. 258
what have kings that privates have not too ?.

2 intimate, favourite Ham. ii. ii. 242 (quibble).

3 private communication John rv, iii. 16.

4 privacy Tw.N. in. iv. 102.

private adj. (obs. rare use) : by oneself, alone H8
n. ii. 15 I left him private, Rom. i. i, 143 private m
his chamber.

privilege sb. (1 and 2 only S.)

1 ' favourable circumstance ' (Schmidt) Gent. in. i,

160 think my patience . . . Is p. for thy departure
hence, MND. ii. i. 220 Your virtue is my p., Sonn.
xcv. 13 this large privilege.

2 advantage yielded, superiority 1H6 in. i. 121.

3 right of asylum or sanctuary R3iii. i. 41.

privilege vb.: to authorize, license Lucr. 621,

Sonn. Iviii. 10.

privity : being 'privy ' to something H8 1, i. 74.

prize sb.i (1 and 2 perhaps belong to sbs. of really
distinct origin ; see also price)

1 advantage, privilege 3H6 i. iv. 59 It is war's p. to

iakeedl vantages, ii. i. 20 Methinks, His p. enough to

be his son (Qq pride).

2 contest, match Mer.V. ni. ii. 141 Like one of two
contending in a p.; phr. play one's p., play one'a
' game ' or part Tit. i. i. 399.

prize sb.2: booty, plunder R3 iii. vii. 186 Jfndgp
o/(~ took possession of).

prize vb.

:

1 to value, estimate, esteem Tp. i. ii. 168 volumes
that I p. above my dukedom. Ado in. i. 90 so swift
and excellent a wit As she is p-d to have. Cor. i. v.

4 p. their hours At a cracked drachm, Tim. i. i. 172
Th ings . . . Are p-d by their masters (i. e. according
to the esteem in which their masters are held).

2 (with negative) to care nothing for Tw.N. ir. iv,

84, "Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 369, 388, Sonn. cxliii. 8.

prizer ' : one who values a thing Troil. ii. ii. 56.

prizer ^ : one who fights in a 'prize' or match (of.

PRIZE sb.i 2) AYL. II, iii. 8.

prol)able : wortiiy of acceptance or belief, plausible
AllsW. ir. iv. 53, 2H6 iii. ii. 178, Cor. iv, vi. 66.

prolial IMPROBABLE, q.v. 0th. II. iii. 347.
probation (2 the commoner sense)
1 trial, investigation Tw.N. ii. v. 144; testing of
vocation Meas. v. i. 72.

2 proof Meas. v. i. 157, Mac. in. i. 80, Ham. i. i. 156

of the truth. , . This present object made p., 0th. in.

iii. 366.

proceed: [i. ii. 180.
1 to take place All'sW. rv. ii. 62, R3 iir. ii. 23, Cies.

2 to arise, be caused H5 ii. ii. 54, Cym. in. v. 58.

proceeder: one who proceeds to auniversity degree
(used quibblingly) Shr. iv. ii. 11 And nmy you
prove, sir, master of your art .'—While you, sweet
dear, prove mistress ofmy heart.—Quick p-s, marry.

process (3 is peculiar to S.)

1 drift, tenor, gist Troil. iv. i. 8 thep. ofyour speech.

2 narrative, story Meas. v. i. 93, Mer.V. jv. i. 275
Tell . . . the p. of Antonio's end, R3iv. iii. 32, Ham.
I. V. 37 a forged p. of my death, Otli. i. iii. 142. [9.

3 what goes on, proceeding AH'sW. i. i. 18, H8 ii. iii.

4 formal command ormandate Ham. iv. iii. 66, Ant.
I. i. 28.

process-server : ^ bailiff Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 103.

proclaim : to make a public announcement Meas.
IV. iv. 27.

proclamation: open declaration, manifestation
Meas. III. ii. 156 give him a better p. (= proclaim
him to he a better man), All'sW. i. iii. 182.

procreant : adj. bringing forth young Mac. i. vi. 8
[a bird's] p. cradle ;—sb. generator 0th. iv. ii. 27

procure (uses now obs. or arch.)
1 to cause, bring about Meas. v. i. 475, 2H6 n. iv.

62, Lr. II. iv, 306.
2 to get (a person to do something) Wiv. iv. vi. 49,

1H6 V. v. 88, Rom. ii. ii. 145.
3 to bring (a person to a place) Rom. in. v. 68 What

. , . cause procures her hither 7.

4 to manage or contrive (to do something) Sonn.
Music iii. 32 [Pilgr. 276],

prodigal : adj. in the sense of ' wastefully lavish

'

transferred from the agent to an attribute LLL. v.
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ii. 04 How I would make huii . . . sjund hin p. wits in
bootless rimes, AYL. i. i. 41 ^Y^lal p. portion have I
spent, Tim. ir. ii. 175 How many p. biis have slaves
and peasants . . . enghtlted :—adv. lavishly Ham.
I. iii. 116.

prodigious :

1 of tlie nature of a prodigy, ominous, portentous
MND. V. ii. 42 [i. 419] Xeier mole, hare-lip . . . lYor
mark prodigious.

2 abnormal, unnatural, monstrous Jolin iii. i. 46
a-ooked, stcart, p., US i. ii. ]>-2 If ever he have child,
abortive be it, Prodigious. [91.

prodigiously : (?) by monstrous births John ur. i.

prodiffy : omen, portent 1H4 v, i. 20 A p. offear and
a portent Of . . . mischief, Ctcs. i. iii. 28, Ven. 926
apparitions, signs, and prodigies*

proditor: traitor 1H6 i. iii. 31.

product: to produce 0th. i. i. 147 (Ff).

preface : formula of welcome at a meal (lit. may it

do you good) 2H4 v. iii. 28. ^ In fi'eq. use from
early 16th to mid-17th cent.

profess :

1 to declare openly, affirm, acknowledge :Meas. iv.

ii. 103 [he] hath to the public ear P-d the contrary,
H8 ii.iv. 82 I do p. You speak not like yourself, Lr.
I. i. 74 1 profess Myself an enemy to all other joys.

2 refl. to make professions Gets. r. ii. 77 ; intr. to
make a profession of friendship AVint. i. ii. 456 a
man which ever Profess"d to him.

3 to claim to have knowledge of or skill in (an art
or science) Ado iir. iv. 67 hoio long haie yon p-nl
apprehension?, 1H4 v. ii. 91 I p. not ialkimj; to
make (a thing) one's business Meas. ir. i. 67.

professed : openly declared or avowed Ado i. i. 176
a p. tyrant to their sex, Horn. iir. iii. 49 my friend
p., Lr, I. i. 275 To your p. bosoms I commit him.

proficient: leamerwlio makes progress lH4ii.iv. 19.

profit sb. (the foil, senses are only S.)

1 something advantageous or profitable Mcas. i. iv.

61 p-s of tlie mind, 0th. m. iii, 380 / thank you for
this profit (=profitable lesson).

2 progress, proficiency AYL. r. i. 7 report speaks
goldenly of his profit [at school], Shr. i. i. 39.

profit vb. : to make progress, improve Wi v. iv. J. 16
my son p-s nothing in the world at his book, Shr. iv.

ii. 6 profit you imohat you- read?, 1H4 i. ii. 170 God
give . . . him the ears of p-ing .', iii. i. 165 well read,
mid profiltd (^proficient).

profound: of deep significance Mac iir. v. 24.

progeny (the sense ' offspring ' occurs)
1 race, stock, family 1H6 v. iv. 38 issu'elfrom the p.
of kings, Cor. i. viii. 13 the Hector That was the whip
of your bragged progeny.

2 lineage, descent lfi6 iii. iii. 61 Doubting thy birth

and lawful progeny,
prognostication :

1 forecast for the year published in or as an almanac
AVint. IV. iii. [iv.] 821 in hottest day p. proclaims,

2 sign, token Ant. i. ii. 56.

progrress sb. (2 not pre-S.)
1 state journey made by a king 2H6 i. iv. 75 The

king is now m p. toivards Saint Alban's ; jocularly
Ham, IV. iii. 34 how a king may go aprogress through
the guts of a beggar.

2 onward movement in space, course John n. i. 340
let his silver- water keep A peaceful p. to the ocean,

Cjes. n. i. 2 the progress of the stars.

3 course or process (of action, &c.) H8 ii. iv, 173 7'

the p. of this business, v. iii, 32 in all the p. . . . of
my life and office.

pro'gress vb. (once in S.; not pre-Eliz.) : to move
along John v. ii. 46.

proMbit: occurs only once; used wrongly by Dog-
berry Ado V. i. 343 [335].

project sb. : conception, idea, notion Adu ui. i. 55
IShecannot . . . take nosliape nor p. of affection, 2H4
I. iii. 29. [120.

pro'ject vb. (once) : to put forth, exhibit Ant, v. ii.

projection (once) : scheme, design H5 ii. iv. 46 of
a weak and niggardly projection.

prolizlous (only Eliz.) : tedious Mcas. ii. iv. 163.
prologTie sb. : one who speaks the prologue to a play

H5 Enter Prologue (Ff).

prologue vb. : to introduce, preface AU'sW. ir, i. 95.

prolong : to defer, put off Ado iv. i. 256, E3 iii. iv.

45 ivere the day prolonged.

Frometliean fire : fire stolen by the demigod
Prometheus from Olympus and conveyed to men,
to whom he taught its use ; allusively applied to
that which inspires or infuses life LLL. iv. iii. 304,
351 ; so 0th. y. ii. 12 Promethean heat.

promise sb. : contextually, with vb. c?a»K= fulfil-

ment of a promise Gent, iv, iv. 94.

promise vb.: phr. I promise you {thee), I assure you,
I can tell you Wiv. iii. ii. 75, Ado iv. ii. 49 / do
not like thy look, I p. thee, AYL. i. ii. 149, R3 i. iv.

65 (Ff me thinkes), Lr. i. ii. 161 1 p. you the effects

he writes of succeed unhappdi^.
promised : engaged Cies. i. ii. 294.

prompt adj.: inclined, disposed Troil. iv. iv. 88/aiV
virtues edl, To which the Grecians are most p. and
pregneint.

prompt vb. (4 only S.)

1 to incite, move Tw.N. in. iv. 154, Tioil. in, iiL 2,

Ham. IL ii. 621 [613] Prompted to my teveuge.

2 to inspire Tp. iii, i. 82 p. me, plain and holy inno-
cence, LLL, IV. iii. 322.

3 to suggest (a thing to a person) Cor, in. ii, 54 the

matter ivhich your heart prompts you.
4 to remind Ado l, i. 314 [306] All p-ing me how fntr
yonng Hero is.

prompted: ready Troil. v. ii. 172 my p. sword.
proixkpture (not pre-S.) : prompting Meas. ii. iv. 179.

promulgate : to publish 0th. i. ii. 21 (Q] provulgate).

prone: ready, eager Cym. v. iv. 207, Lucr. 684. ^ In
Meas. I. ii. 194 i). and speechless is commonly taken
as a hendiadys - ' speechlessly prone ', speaking
eagerly without words.

pronounce : to deliver, declaim, recite Mtr.V. i. ii.

II Good sentences and well p-d. Ham. iii. ii. 1 Speak
the speech . . . as I p-d it to you, 328 (intr.). ^ In
the sense of 'utter, declaif, proclaim ' p. is used
with a variety of objects and constructions, some
of which are now obs. or at least archaic.

proof (4 Cf, WAR-PROOP)
1 test, trial, experiment Ado iv. i. 45, AYL, r. ii.

186, 1H4 II. ii. 75 we leave that to the p., Troil. r. ii.

140 stand to the p., Tim. ii. ii. 167 set me on the

p., Ham. IV. vii. Ibi If this should blast in p., 0th.

V. i, 26 I will make proof of thine.

2 experience Ado ii. i. 190 an accident of hourly p.,

Tw.N. III. i. 138 "tisa vulgar p., E3 ii. iii. ^Zbyp.^
H8 I. i. 197 in that very shape He shall appear in p.^

Ham, III. ii. 181, Cym. iii, iii. 27 Out of your p.
you speak.

3 issue, result, fulfilment Shr. iv. iii. 43 aZ/ »)i/;7a/»s

is sorted to no p. ( = comes to nothing), 2H4iv. iii.

98 come to any proof { = turned out well).

4 proved or tested strength of armour or arms,
impenetrability Shr. Ji. i, 141 be thou arm"d . . .—Ay, to the p. (-so as to be proof against attack),

R2 I. iii. 73, Rom. i. i, 216 in strong p. of chastity

well arm"d, Ham. ii. ii. 520 [512] Mars's armour,
forged for p. eterne. Ant. iv. viii. 15/7. of harness.

propagation : increase Meas, i, ii. 160 for p. of a
dower.

propend : to incline Troil. n. ii. 190,

propension : inclination TroiL ii. ii. 133.
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propar (the mod. sense 'suitable, bellttiug' occurs)

1 (one's or its) own Tp. tit, iii. 60 wen hang and
drown Their p. selves, All'sW. iv, ij. 4QifOurou'n

p. wisdom, 2H4 v. ii. 109 my p. son, Ham. v. ii. 60

VIy proper life.

2 belonging distinctly or exclusively (to), peculiar

Meas. I. i. 30, v. i. Ill Faults p. to himfielf, H5 v.

Chor. 5 in iheirhufje andp. life, Cbbs. j. ii. 41.

3 excellent, capital, fine (ironically) Ado iv. i. 316,

2H6 I. i. 133 A p. /est, H8 i. i. 98, Mac. in. iv. 60

proper stuff.

4 honest, respectable All'sW. rv. iii. 240 a p. maid,
2H4 Ti. ii. 169 A proper genileivomati.

5 good-looking, handsome, elegant (frcq.) Tp. n. ii.

61: As proper a man as ever went on four leys.

6 as adv. ^properly, appropriately Tim. i. ii. 108

wliat letter or p-er cm we call our oivn than the

riches of our friends ?.

proper-false: 'false-hearted hut with a goodly
exterior' (Wright) Tw.N. ii. ii. 30.

properly :

1 for oneself Wint. ii. i. 169, Cor, v. ii. 90.

2 (to speak) in accordance with fact, strictly AYL.
I. i. 8, John IT. i. 514.

propertied: possessed of qualities Ant. v. ii. 83
his voice was propertied As all the tuned spheres.

property sb. (the most freq. sense is ' peculiar or

particular quality, peculiarity ')

1 ownci-ship Phoen. 37" Either was the other^s mine.
Property was thus appnWd.

2 mere means to an end, tool Wiv. tit. iv. 10 'tis a

iliinf} impossible I should love thee but as a p., Gees.

IV. 1. 40.

property vb.:
1 to make a tool of Tw.N. iv. ii. 101, John v. ii, 79

to he propertied, To he a . . . servinf/-man.

2 to appropriate Tim, i. i. 58 his large fortune . . .

2}roperttes to his love . . . All sorts of heart f,:

prophesy : to foreshow Lr. v. iii. 177.

prophet: omen, portent 1H6iit. ii. 32.

Propontic: Sea of Marmora 0th. iii. iii. 457.

proportion sb. (6 cf. measure sb. 6, 8)

1 due relation of one thing or part to anotlicr,

balance, symmetry Wiv. v. v. 247 [235] Where
there was no p. held in love, H5 ii. ii. 109 ''gainst all

p.,T^voi\.\,in.^l Insistxire,course,p., season, form.
2 size 1H4 iv. iv. 15* ^Yhose poiver was in thefirst p.
(-of tJie first magnitude), 2H4 iv. i. 23*.

3 proportioning, pi'oportionate adjustment Mac. i.

iv. 19* Thai the p. loth of thanlis and payment
Might have been viine ( =inmy power to perform).

4 estimate of forces or supplies required for war,
(hence) the forces or supplies themselves H5i. ii.

137 lay down our p-sto defend Against the Scot, 304
let our p-s for these wa rs lie soon collected, ii. iv.45,

Ham. I. ii. 32.

5 configuration, form, shape Mer.V. iii. iv. 14 a
like p. Of lineaments, 2H6 i. iii. 57, R2 i. i. 18, Tit.

V. ii. 106.

G metrical or musical rliythm Meas. i. ii. 23 in

metre ?—In any p. or in any language, E2 v. v. 43
MVhcn time is broke and no p. kepi ; cf. Rom. ii.

iv. 23 He fights as you sing pnck-song, keeps time,

distance, and proportion. [137.

proportion vb.; to be in proportion to H5 iir. vi.

proportioned : [xv.] 5.

1 adjusted in due measure or relation Ant. iv. xiii.

2 assigned, allotted Lucr. 774 ji-^d coarse of time.

3 foiTued, fashioned Rom. iii. v. 184. [purpose).

propose sb. : purpose, intention Ado iii. i. 12 (Ff

propose vb. (3 is only S.)

1 to act before one's mind TroJl.ir. ii. 146 ;
' to look

fonvard to, be ready to meet ' (Sclmiidt) Tit. it.

i. 80 a ihouband deaths ^Yould I p., to achieic her.

2 to imagine 2H4 v. ii. 92 make the case yours ; Be
now the father aiul propose a son.

3 to converse, discourse Ado iii. i. 3 Proposing with

the prince and Claudio, 0th. i, i. 25.

proposer : one who propounds something for con-
sideration Ham. II. ii. 303.

proposition (both senses are rare outside S.)

1 ort'er Troil. i. iii. 3 The ample p. that hope makes
In all designs.

2 question AYL. III. ii. 247.

propriety (occui-s twice only)

1 individuality, identity Tw.N. v. i. 151.

2 proper state or condition 0th. ir. iii. 178 Silence

that dreadful hell ; it frights the isle From her p.
propugTiation : defence Troil. ir. Ii. 136,

prorogne (the mod. use is not S.) .

1 to prolong Ant. it. i. 26, Per. v. i. 26.

2 to defer Kom. ii. ii. 78, IV. i. 48.

prosecution : pursuit Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 65.

prospect (3 not pre-S.)

1 range or scope of vision Ado iv. i. 231 the eye and
prospect of his soul, John ii. i. 203.

2 what is seen 2H6 iii. ii. 324 Their chiefest p.
wu rdering basilisks.

3 appearance, aspect 0th, in. iii. 399,

prosperous : propitious, favourable Wint. v. i. 161

A p. south wind, Tim. v. i. 188 the p. gods, 0th. i.

iii. 246 your prosperous ear (Ff ; Qq agractous),

protect: to act as Protector of (a king) 2H6i.i. 166,

IT. iii. 29, R3 II. iii. 21. [ii. 182.

protes't sb.: protestation 1H4 in. i. 259, Troil, iii.

protest vb.:

1 to assert publicly, proclaim Ado v. i. 152 I will p.

your cowardice, Otli. iv. ii. 205 ?chal I p, intend-

ment of doing.
2 to vow, promise MND. I. i.89^/). For aye austerity

and single life, Tim. iv. iii. 440 since you p. todo't.

protestation: solemn declaration, affirmation, or

promise (ient. i. ii. 96, LLL. i. i. 33, All'sW. v. iii.

139 his many p~s to marry me, H5 v. ii. 149, Troil.

IV. iv. 66.

protester : one who makes solemn declai-ationa

C<es. I. ii. 74.

Proteus (2 or 3 syll.) : sea-god, fabled to assume
various shapes 3H0 in, ii. PJ2 ; hence the name of

the inconstant lover in Gent.
protract: to delay Gym. iv. ii. 232. [iii. 20.

protractive (not pre-S.) : long drawn out Troil. i.

proud (1 cf. mod. dial, sense of * glad ')

1 elated, gratified, pleased LLL. it. i. 17, R2 v. v.

84 So p. i/iat Bolinghroke was on his hack, Yen, 309

proud . . . to see him woo her.

2 exalted, lofty Ado in. i. 50 nature never framed a
woman'^s heart Ofprouder stuff, H8in. ii, 128 The
several parcels of . . . his treasure . , . Ifind at such
a proud rate.

3 magnificent, splendid LLL. i, i. 102 why should

p. summer hoast, John in, iii. 34 the p. day, Troil.

I. iii. 380, Lr. iir. iv. 82 p. array, Lucr. 1371,

Ronn, ii. 3, Ixxxvi. 1.

4 (of animals) spirited, high-mettled, vigorously or

fearlessly active Tit. ii. ii. 21 the p~est panther in

the chase. Yen. 260 J. breeding jennet, lusty, young,
and proud, 88^ lion proud.

5 (of watei-s) swelling, swollen MND. ii. i. 91 Have
every pelting river made sop.; (of plants) exuberant,
luxuriant R2 in. iv. 59 over-proztd with sup.

6 sensually excited, lascivious Lucr. 712 The flesh

being proud.
proudly: magnificently, splendidly John ii. i. 7U

;

with force 2H4 v. ii. 130.

proud-pied: splendidly variegated Sonn. xcviii.

2 proud-picd April.

provand: provender Cor. ii. i. 270,
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prove (1 the prevailing use in tlie 1(311 Bible ; the
senses ' establish as tiiie ', and ' turn out to be so-
and-so, come to be, become ' ai-e freq.)

1 to tiy, test 1H6 ii. ii. 58 / memi to p. this tadii's
coiirttxy, Cym. I. V. 38 'Which [dnit/s]Jirst . . . she'll
p. on cats lutd dogs ; with intin. Ven. 40 To tie the
rider she ier/iiis to p.; with clause Ado i. iii. 75
Shall we go yime irhat's to be done?, Mer.V. ii. i. 7
Ham. III. ii. 214.

2 to find out by experience John m. i. 28 give mii
r.ause top. nig suging true, 0th. lit. iii. 260 if I do
(). /(()• haggard, v. i. 66, Lucr. 613; also in the
idiomatic conditional phr. prove (jjou) that-ii you
discover Ado i. i. 260 [252J, 2H4 n. iv. 303, Per.
IV. \ i. 205.

3 to have experience of, to experience Hani. in. i.

47, Ant. I. ii. 35 I'oii hare seen and p-'d a fairer
formerfortune, Ven. 597 All is imaginary she doth
prove, Sonn. csxix. 11.

prover ! one who tries or tests another Troil. ii. iii.

73 Whg am I a fool i—Ma/ce tliat demand of the p.
{If to the Creator).

'^

proverb'd : provided with a proverb Eom. i. iv. 37
lamproverb'd with a grandsire phrase.

provide: [gour going.
1 to prepare or make ready for Ant. iii. iv. 36 F.
2 refl. to equip or prepare oneself AYL. l. iii. 90,
Ham. III. ill. 7 Therefore prepare you - Ife will
ourselves provide.

provided : prepared, ready Gent. i. iii. 72 / cannot
be so soon p., R3 lil. i. 1-32 With . .. a '•harp p. wit.

providence : foresight, ' timely care ' (J.) Troll, in.
iii. 197, Ham. iv. i. 17. [i. 314.

provincial : subject to a certain province Ideas, v.
Provincial rose : rosette imitating the damask

rose Ham. ni. ii. 293 with two P. roses on my razed
shoes. ^ Cf. ' Rose de Provence ', the Prouince
Pose, the double Damaske Pose (Cotgr.) ; in
Gerarde's Herbal, 1597, called 'Rose prouincialis'.

provoke : to incite, urge, stimulate to action AYL.
I. iii. 113 Beauty p-tli thieves sooner than gold, R3 1.

ii. 99 Thou wast p-d by thy bloody mind, Sonn. 1. 9
The bloody spur cannot p. him on ; absol. John 11.

i. 246 no further enemy ioi/ou Than the constraint
ofhospitable zeal . . . p-s. 'i The senses ' call forth,
arouse (feeling) ', and ' enrage, exasperate ' are
also common.

provost : officer charged with the apprehension,
custody, and punishment of offenders Meas. i. ii.

124, &c.
provnl^ate (once) : to make public 0th. 1. ii. 21

(Qi ; Fi promulgate).
prune : (of a bird) to preen (its feathers) 1H4 1. i. 98,

Cym. V. iv. 118; (of a person) to trim, dress up LLL.
IV. iii. 183 see me . . . spend a minute's time In
pruning me (reil.).

psaltery (once) ; stringed instrument resembling
the dulcimer, but played by plucking the strings
with the fingers or a plecti-um Cor. v. iv. 53.

pnblican (once) : tax-gatherer Mer.V. i. iii. 42
fawning publican (the allusion is uncertain).

publication (once) : making a thing generally
known Troil. I. iii. 326.

pnblisli: to proclaim (a person) publicly as being
of a certain character Tw.N. 11. i. 30

;
(deprecia-

tively) to denounce Wint. 11. i. 97.

publisii'd: publicly proclaimed Lr. iv. vi.237 Dar'st
thou support a published traitor ?.

publisher : one who brings to light ormakes pub-
lic Gent. HI. i. 47 tove of you . . . Hath made me p.

of this pretence, Lucr. 33 the p. Of that richjeirel.

Puoelle (in old odd. Fuzel. Fuzcil, Pucell) : maid
;

.Joan la P., Joan of Arc ; in IHO I. iv. 101, i. vi. 3 old

odd. li.ive the confused form Ioan{c) de Pu-cl.

- FtJBCHASi:

Fuck : gobhn or sprite otherwise called Robin Good-
fellow MND. II. i. 40, &c. H The earlier form was
' Pouke

' ;
the S. text is the earliest evidence for

the mod. form.
pudder : see pother.
pnddl-ng' : stuffing for a roasted animal 1H4 11. iv.

505 [498]. TJ An extension of the orig. meaning
ot the word =

' mixture of meat, herbs, &c. stuffed
into an animal's stomach or intestine ', which
survives in ' black pudding '

; cf. Wiv. n. i. 32 as
sure as his guts are made of puddings.

puddle : to sully the purity of 0th. 111. iv. 142.
pudency (not pre-S.) : modesty Cym. 11. v. 11.
pugg-ing-: (?) thieving, thievish Wint. iv. ii. [ill.]

7 The white sheet bleaching on the hedge . . . Doth set
my p. tooth on edge. *\ (?) An old canting word

;

cf. 'puggard
'
= thief, in Middleton 'Roaring

Girl V. i.

puisny : petty, paltiy AYL. in. iv. 44.
puissance (metricahy 2 syll. pui'.tsance, or 3 syll.

m'issance
; 2 the commoner S. sense, not post-

1 power, strength H5 m. Chor. 21, 2H6 rv. ii. 177.
2 armed force John in. i. 339 Cousin, go draw our
pu'issance together, H5 n. ii. ISO let us deliver Our
pu'issance into the hand of God.

pui'ssant (always 2 syll.) : powerful, strong H5 I.

ii. 116, Lr. v. iii. 218.
puke sb. : superior kind of woollen cloth 1H4 n. iv.

79 puke-sioc/cing.

puke vb. (not pre-S.) : to vomit AYL. n. vii. 144 the
infant, Mewlinrj and pukinq.

pull : to pluck oiit (feathers) 1H6 111. iii. 7 We'll pull
his plumes; pull down, 'bring low', humble,
humiliate 2H6 i. i. 260 ^yhose bookish rule hath
pull'dfair England down, 0th. 11. iii, 99 'Tis pride
that pulls the country down

; pull in, rein in,
check Mac. v. v. 42 I pull in resolution.

pulpit: applied to the rostra in tlie Forum of
ancient Rome, Cses. in. i. SO, &c.

pulpitert (Spedding) : preacher AYL. in. ii. 164
most gentle pulpiier {¥1 Jupiter).

pulsidg'e : blunder for ' pulse ' 2H4 11. iv. 25.

pumpion : pumpkin Wiv. in. iii. 43.

pun : early form of ' pound ' vb. Troil. n. i. 42 He
would pun thee into shivers with his fist.

punk : strumpet, harlot Wiv. 11. ii. 143.

punto : stroke or thrust with the point of the sword
AViv. n. iii. 26 ; p. reverso, back-handed thrust
Rom. II. iv. 28.

puppy-headed : stupid Tp. n. ii. 168 [159].

purbUnd(2 occurs in a 13th cent, catalogue ofnames
of the hare)

1 quite blind LLL. in. i. 189 [181] This . . . p., way-
ward boy . . . Dan Cupid, Wint. i. ii. 228 to this
business p., Troil. i. ii. 31 a . . . p. Argus, all eyes
and no sight (Q), Rom. n. i. 12 (of Cupid).

2 partially blind, dimsighted 1H6 11. iv. 21 any p,
eye, Ven. 679 the purblind hare.

purblinded: = PUEBLixD 1, Troil. i. ii. 31 (Ff).

purchase sb.

:

1 obtaining, acquisition John in. i. 205 p. of a heavy
curse from Home, Per. i. ii. 72 / sought the p. of a
glorious beauty.

2 spoil, booty 1H4 n. i. 101 a shai-e in our p. (Ffpur-
pose), H5 III.- ii. 46, R3 in. vii. 186 Made prize and
purchase of his wanton eye.

3 after fourteen years p., lit. at a price equivalent
to fourteen yeai-s' annual rent, i.e. (app.) at a very
high price Tw.N. rv. i. 24.

purchase vb. (3 properly a legal term)
1 to exert oneself, strive Tim. 111. ii. h'l' that Ishould

p. the day before for a little put f, and undo a great
deal of honour.
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2 to acquire, obtain, gain Tp. iv. i. 14 as my gifi and

ihine own acquisiiion Worthily p-'d, LLL. in. i. 28

Jiow hant thoup-d this experience?, R2 i. iii. 282 /

sent thee forth top. honour. Tit. ii. iii. 275 Do this,

andp. us thy . . /friends, Cym. ii. iii. 93purchasing

but trouhle.

3 to acquire otherwise than by inheritance or de-

scent 2H-t IV. V. 198 ivhai in me loas p-d, Falls upon
thee ill a more fairer sort. Ant. i. iv. 14 Mis faults
. . . hereditary Rather than purchased.

pnrciiasiiig' : deserved acquisition Cor. n. i. 157

;

of. Ado III. i. 70.

pure adv.: merely, simply Tw.!N. V. i. 87.

purely : (a) so as to be pure, (b) absolutely Troil. rv.

V. li}S* faith andiroth, Strain'd p. from all hollow

bias-drawing.
purgation: clearing from the accusation or sus-

picion of guilt AYL. T. iii. 56, Wint. iii. ii. 7 Eccn
to the (juilt or the p., HSy. iii. 152 for his trial And
fair p. to the world

;
phr. put to one's p. AYL. v.

iv.45('lethimgivenietheopportunity ofproving
tlie truth of what I have said', "Wright); with
play on the sense 'purging by evacuation of ex-
crement' Ham. III. ii. 323 for me to put him to his

p. wotdd perhaps plunge him into far morecholer,

purge sb. (once) : purgation Mac. v. ii. 28.

purge vb. (used Ireely of lit. and fig. cleansing,

clearing, or purifying, but esp. with ref. to

purging of the bowels or expelling of ' humours',
e. g. clioler, melancholy) [thick amber.

1 to discharge Ham. ir. ii. 203 their eyes purging
2 tobcrestoredtoastate ofactivity (ashymedicinal

purgation) Ant. i. iii. 53 quietness, grown sicJc of
rest, would purge By any desperate change.

purl (once) : to flow with whirling motion ; said of
breath Lucr. 1407. [AYL. rv. iii. 78.

purlieu: tract of land on the border of a forest
purple : as a poetical epithet to describe the colour

of blood (properly said of the crimson venous
blood, the arterial blood being scarlet) K2 iii. iii.

94, Rom. I. i. 91 p. fountains issuing from your
reins, Ven. 1054, Lucr. 1734. [158.

purpled: blood-stained John n. i. 322, Cses. iii. i.

purples: see long puhples.
purpo'rt : meaning Ham. ii. i. 82.

purpose sb. (phr. on p. is notpre-S.. the older phr.
of p. also occurs, e. g. H8 v. ii. 13)

1 used with vb. of motion implied MND. iv. i. 167
this their 2i- hither, to this wood, 1H4 i. i. 102 Our
holy purpose to Jerusalem.

2 proposition, proposal 1H4 iv. iii. Ill in the morn-
mg early shall my uncle Bring him ourp-s, lH6v. 1.

36, Cor. II. ii. 157, Ant. ii. vi. 4 Our written p-s.

3 discourse, conversation Ado iii. i. 12 There will

she hide her, To listen our purpose (Q propose).
4 import, effect, meaning Meas. ii. iv. 149 3Iy words

cspress my p., Troil. i. iii. 264 he bade me . . . to

this purpose speak.

5 phr. to such a p., with such an end in view, with
regard to this Wiv. ii. ii. 226, Meas. i. ii. 84 ; cf.

Cym. IV. ii. 345 of this wars p., with regard to
this war ; to anyp., of any importance Ado v. iv.

107.

purpose vb. (1 common about 1460-1640)
1 witli vb. of motion implied (cf. purpose sb.l) Ant.

in. i. 35 He purposeth to Athens.
2 pass, to be (so) resolved Lr. ii. iv. 296 So am Ip-'d.
purse: to pocket Mer.V. i. iii. 175 I will go and p.

the ducats \ fig. to take possession of Ant. ii. ii.

195 she pursed up his heart.

purse-bearer: one who has charge of another's
money Tv/.N". iii. iii. 47.

purse-taking* ; robbin'-^ of nurses on the highway
1H4 L ii. 115.

172 _ PUT DOWN

pursue (obs. or arch, uses are)

1 to follow with hostility, persecute Wiv. iv. ii.

225 May we . . . p. him with any further reccnget,

Troil. IV. v. 69 will you the knights Shall to tite

edge of all extremity Pursue each other?.

2 to punish Meas. v. i. WO pursue Faults.

3 to follow as an attendant or suppliant (lit. and
fig.) Tw.N. V. i. 392, R2 ii. iii. 59 your love jt-t A
banished traitor, Troil. v. iii. 10 P. we him on kmes.
Ham. iir. ii. 231: Both here and hence p. me lastimj

strife. Ant, iii. x. [xii.] 25 Fortune pursue thee!.

4 to ensue R3ir. iii. 43 (Ff) mistrust Pu^rsuinj daivjer

(Qq Ensuing).
5 to proceed withMer.V.iv.i. 299^. seM^ejice, Ham,

I. V. Si 2iursu^st this act. Ant. v. ii. 356.

pursuivant : one of the junior officers attendant
on the heralds R3 iii. iv. 87, v. iii. 59 ap.at arm-;
fig. messenger 1H6 ii. v. 5 these gray locks, the p-s

ofdeeiih.

pursy : short-winded Tim. v. iv. 12 ; fat, corpulent
(fig.) Hani.iii.iv.l53 ni thefatness of thesep. limes.

purveyor: domestic officer who provided lodgiug
and necessaries in advance for a great pei"Sonage
Mac. I. vi. 22.

push sb.:

1 attack, onset Cses.v.ii. 5
;
phr. sMudMe^.o/, with-

stand the attack of, face, meet 1H4 iii. ii. 66, 2H4
II. ii. 42, Ti-oil. ir. ii. 137. [iii. 129.

2 effort, attempt Mac. v. iii. 20 ; impulse "Wint. v.

3 put to the present p., put to immediate trial Ham,
v. i. 317.

push vb. : to thrust with a weapon H5 ii. i. 103 push
home (see home adv. 2).

push-pin: child's game in which each player
pushes his pin with the object of crossing that

of another player LLL. iv. iii. 169.

put (used with a great variety of implication de-

pending largely upon the object of the vb. and
the construction employed ; the foil, are some of

tlie uses now unfamiliar)
1 to thrust (a weapon) home 0th. v. i. 2.

2 to stake (something) on Cym. i. iv. 138 Would I
had put my estate , . , on the approbation of what
I have spoke.

3 to foist (a trick) upon a person Tp. ii. ii. 61 Bo
you put tricks upon us ?, All'sAV. iv. v. (J4.

4 to pass off (news, unwelcome speech) M;wn a per-

son, communicate or impart Meas. ii. ii.l33, AYL.
I. ii. 100, Tw.N. v. i. 71 put strange speech upon
me, Ham. i. iii. 94.

5 to lay the guilt or blame of (something) on a per-
son, impute to Mac. i. vii. 70, ii. iv. 26, Ham.ii.i.l9.

6 to urge or incite to do something Cor. ii. i. 275 If
he he put upon't, Lr. n. i. 101 'Tis they have put
hint on the old man's death.

7 to oblige, compel, force Meas. i. i. 5, 2H6 in. i. 43
had Ifirst been put to speak my mind, Cym. n. iii.

110 You put me to forget a, lady's manners.
8 to assert, affirm Tim. v. i. 198 As common hrnit

doth put it.

put apart or away, send away, dismiss, get rid of
Wint. II. ii. 14 To put apart these your attendants,
2HGiii. i. 383, Rom.ii. iv.211 Twomay keep counsel,

putting one awui/, Lr. i. iv. 243
;
put baclt, re-

pulse, reject 3HG v. v, 80, Troil. iv. iv. 34, Tim. il
ii. 140 When my indisposition put you hack, Lucr.
843 Cominq from thee, I could noi put him back;
put "by, (1) thrust aside Caes. i. ii. 220 ; (2) de-
sist from, give up R3 iii. vii. 182, 0th. ii. iii. 174

put hy this barbarous brawl
;
put down, (1)

abolish Meas. in. ii. 113 tdl eating and drinking be

put down ; (2) depose from office 2H6 iv. ii. 39
inspired toith the spirit of putting down kings

I ana primes, 3H6 i. i. 200 to put me down and reign
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thyself \ (3) take down, snub, put to silence LLL.
IV. i. 145, Tw.K. I. V. 89 Isaw him put down

.

. . with

an Oidtuanj/ool, 1H4 ii. iv. '2S5 ; (4) subdue, over-
throw Jolin II. i. 346, 2H6 iv. iv. 40 ; (5) make away
with, destroy Wiv. ii. i. 30, 1H4 i. iii. 175 To put
down Richard, that sweet lovely rose

;
put forth.,

(1) extend (one's hand) H5 i. li. 292, 2H6 i. ii. 11
;

i'2) send out Gent. r. iii. 7 ; (3) lend out (money)
Sonn. cxxxiv. 10 Thou usurer, that pntVst forth
all to tise

;
put in, (1) advance one's claim Tim.

III. iv. 86 ; {2) plead, intercede /oj- Meas. i. ii. 108

;

(3) enter the harbour 0th. ii. i. 65
;
put oflF, (1)

dismiss fi"om one's mind or thought Tp. iii. iii.

7 I will put offmy hope^ "Wiv. ii. i. 242 put off my
opinion ; (2) set aside (scornfully) AU'sW. ii. ii. 7

;

(3) dismiss from service or employment H8 i. ii.

32 The clothiers all, not ahle to maintain The many
to them longing, have put off The spiiisters . . ., ii.

IV. 19 ; (4) avert Per. i. i. 140 ; (5) refuse (an in-

vitation) Tim. III. vi. 12
; (6) postpone, defer

AH'kW. ir. iv. 45 ; (7) refer (a person) to a later

timeforpayment of debts Tim. ir. ii. 19; put on,
(1) May on, as a blow' (Schmidt) LLL. iv. i. 119

Finely put on, indeed

!

; (2) set to work, or to per-

form an office Mac. iv. iii. 238, Ham. iv. vii. 131,

v. ii. 411 ; (3) assume AYL. v. iv. 1S8 hath put on
a religious life, Ham. i. v. 172 ; (4) urge foi-ward,

incite, impel Meas. iv. ii. 120, Cor. ii. iii. 260,

0th. II. i. 316 ; (5) encourage the pei-formance of

(an evil deed), promote (an evil state of things)

Ham. III. i. 2, v. ii.Sdl deaths put on, Lr. i. iv. 230

That you protect this course, and put it on By your
allowance, 0th. Ii. iii. 360 When devils will the

blackest sins put on, Gym. v. i. 9 ; put out, exer-

cise, exert Kom. iv. v. 125 ^mi out yoiirivit
;
put

over, transfer John i. i. 62; put to, -//o to it

(2) AVint. I. ii. 277
; put to it, force (one) to do

one's utmost, (hence) reduce to straits, drive to

extremities Meas. iir. ii. 103, All'sAV. ii. ii. 53,

III. vi. l,"VVint.i. ii. 1617e«re^ot(^/(e?-. . .Than you
can put us io'i, 0th. ii. i. 118 ; put up, ' pocket ',

submitto,sufferquietlyTit.i.i.433, 0th.iv.ii.181.

putter-on: instigator Wint. n. i. 140 You, are

abui>'d,andhysome p.,B.8i.n.24:p. Of these exactions.

putter-out; one who invests money at interest

Tp. III. iii. 48 ; see the comm,
puttock : bird of prey of the kite kind 2H6 iii. ii.

191, Troil. V. i. 68, C>tii. i. i. 140.

pu'zzel : drab, slut 1H6 i.iv.107 (Fi, Fnzd or Fusscl).

puzzle: to bewilder Tw.N. IV. ii. 49 more p-d than

the Egyptians in their fog.

pyramis : pyramid 1H6 i. vi. 21 ; pi. pyramiscs

Ant. II. vii. 40, pyra'mid^s v. ii. 61,

Q
Q, Qu: old spellings oS cue.

quail sb.: courtesan Troil. V. i. 57.

qnail vb.: to overpower Ant. v. ii. 85 to q. and shake

lilt orb ; intr. MXD. v. i. 294 Q., cruih, . . . undgiidl.

quaint(often difficult to determine exact meaning)

1 skilled, clever Slir. ill. ii. 150 The q. musician, 2HiJ

lir. ii. 274 how quaint an orator.

2 pretty, fine, dainty Ado iir. iv. 22 a fine, q. . . .

fashion, MND. ii. i. 99 the q. mazes, ii. ii. 7 (?).

3 (ofappearance, dress)beautiful,handsome,elegant

Tp. I. ii. 317 My q. Ariel, Wiv. iv. vi. 41 q. in ijricu,

Slir. IV. iii. 102 a . . . r/oion. More quaint.

4 carefully or ingeniously elaborated Mer.V. in. iv.

69 quaint ties, 1H6 iv. i. 102 forrjed quaint conceit.

quaintly

:

. , , „
1 skilfully, cleverly, ingeniously Gent. iii. i. 117 a

ladder q. made of cords, 3H6 ii. v. 24, Ham. ii. i. 31.

2 elegantly, daintily Gent. ii. i. 133 q. writ, Mer.V.
II. IV. 6 Tis vile, unless it may be quaintly order d.

qnak'd: agitated Cor. i. ix. f> frighted. . .And. . .q.
qualification (once) : (a) mitigation, appeasement,

(b) condition 0th. li. i. 284.»

qualified: so q., of such qualities Slir. iv. v. 66,
Wint. 11. i. 112

; q. in, fit or competent for Lr. i.

iv. 37. Tl See also constant-quaufied.
qualify (1 very common 16th-17th cent, sense, with

a great variety of objects)
1 to moderate, mitigate Meas. i. i. 65, John v. i. 13,

Lr. I. ii. 182, Lucr. 424.

2 to appease, pacify Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 545 Your
discontenting father strive to qualify.

3 to control, regulate Troil. ii. ii. 118*.

4 to dilute 0th. ii. iii. 41 one cup . . . qualified. [113.
5 to abate, diminish (something good) Ham. iv. vii.

quality (the commonest sense is 'character, dis-
position, nature ' of person or things)

1 good natural gifts Troil. iv. iv. 76* The Grecian
youths are full of quality.

2 accomplishment, attainment Gent. iii. i. 272 She
hath more qualities than a water-spaniel, Tim. l. i.

126 I have bred her , , , In qualities of the best. Per.
IV. ii. 50.

3 rank, position All'sW. i. iii. 120 only where quali-
iies were level, 2H4 iv. i. 11, Lr. v. iii. 122 ; high
rank H5 iv. viii. 95, Lr. v. iii. 111.

4 profession, occupation, business Gent. iv. i. 58,
Meas. u. i. 60 what q. are they off, H5 lli. vi. 149,
Ham. II. ii. 371 [363], 461 [452]« give us a taste of
your quality.

5 party, side (S.) 1H4 iv. iii. 36.

6 manner, style (S.) Mer.V. in. ii, 6 Hate counsels
not in such a quality, H8 I. ii. 84, Lr. ll. iv. 139.

7 nature, with reference to origin, (hence) cause,
occasion Troil. iv. i. 44 the u'hole q. wherefore, Tim.
III. vi, 118 the quality of Lord Timon^s fury.

quantity (1 see hold vb. 2).

1 proportion MND. I. i. 232 holding no q.. Ham. iir.

ii. 179 women's fear and love hold quantity.
2 fragment Shr. iv. iii. 112 thou q., thou remnant,
John V. It. 23 Retaining but a q. of life, 2H4 v. i.

69 If I were sawed into quantities.

quarrel sb. (2 used also by Bacon)
1 have a q. to, have a difference with Ado ii. i. 245,

Cor. IV. V. 133. [and offence.

2 quarrelsomeness Otli. ii. iii. 53 as full of quarrel
3 (?) abstract for concrete^quarreller (J.jHSii. iii.

14* iluU quarrel. Fortune.
quarrel vb.: to be at variance with Tp. in. i. 45,

Mer.V. ni. V. 61 ('cavilling on every opportunity').
quarrellous (once) : quarrelsome Cyni. ni. iv. 162.

quarry: heap made of the deer killed at a hunt
Mac. rv. iii. 206 ; heap of dead men Cor. i. i. 204,

Ham. V. ii. 378.

quarter sb.:

1 part of an army or camp 1H6 ii. i. 63 Had all your
q-s been so safely kept, 68 "Within her q. ; soldiers'

lodging AlI'sW. 111. vi. 69, Tim. v. iv. 60.

2 keep good q., keep good watcli John v. v. 20.

3 have quarter, occupy positions Ant. iv. iii. 21.

4 keep fair q., be on good temis Err. ii. i. 108 ; m q.,

on terms Oth. ii. iii. 182.

quartered

:

1 slaughtered Cor. i. i. 205, Cajs. iii. i. 208.

2 belonging to military quarters Cyiu. iv. iv. 18

their quartered fires.

quartering : slaughtering 1H6 iv. ii. 11 q. steel.

quat: pimple, pustule ; applied contemptuously to

a young person Oth. v. i. 11.

quatch: (?) squat All'sW. ii. ii. 19 quatch buttock.

quean: jade, hussy Wiv. iv. ii, 184, 2H4 ii. i. 53.

queasiness: squeamishncss 2H4 i. i. 196.
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queasy (1 a rare use)

1 hazardous Lr. ii. i. 19 a queasy queslion, [stomach.

2 inclined to nausea, squeamish Ado ii. i. 402 his q.

3 q. with, disgusted with Ant. iii. vi. 20.

quell sb.: murder Mac. i. vii. 72.

quell vb.: to slay (intr.) MND. v. i. 294,

quenclL (the chief use is ' put out liglit or fire ')

1 to suppress a feeling in (a person) Cym. v. v. 196
Being thus qitench'd 0/ hope.

2 intr. to cool down Cym. i. v. 47.

quern : liand-mill MND. rr. i. 36.

quest (2 occurs once ; 3 only S.)

1 body of persons appointed to hold an inc^uiry R3
T. iv. 193 What lawful q. have giceii their verdict up,

Ham. V. i. 23 crowner's quest law, Sonn. xlvi. 10.

2 inquiry, investigation meas. iv. i. 63. [r. ii. 4Q.

3 person or body of persons sent out to search 0th.
questant (S.) : seeker AU'sW. ii. i. 16.

question sb. (2 cf question vb. 2)

1 phr. in q., (i) under judicial examination, on trial

Ado HI. iii, 190 J. commoditn-in q. (? quibble on the
meaning ' in demand '), Wint. v. i. 198, 2H4 i. ii.

67 Ne that loas in q. for ike rohhery ;
(ii) under con-

sideration, to be considered Meaa. i. i. 46 Though
first in question, H5 i. i. 5, Cym. i. i. 34 besides this

gentleman in question.

call in (/., (i) inquire into, examine, consider AYL.
V. ii. 6 Neither call the giddiness of it in q.,Txoi\. iir.

ii. 58, Rom. i. i. 235, Caes. rv. iii. 164 call in q. our
necessities. Ham. iv. v. 217 ;

(ii) raise doubts con-
cerning Tw. N. T. iv. 6 yoit call in q. the conttnuattce

of his love, Troil. iv. iv. 84.

The foil, are all used^without doubt, no doubt ;

—

-no q. Meas. iir. ii. 150, 2H6 iv. ii. 64, 0th. iv. iii.

64 ; out ofq. Ado II. i. 348, H5 v. i. 48 ;
pasiq. Tw. N.

I. iii. 106 ; sans q. LLL. V. i. 93 ; in contempt of q.

Tw.N. II. V. 99.

2 talk, conversation AYL. ni. iv. 37 7... had much q.

with him, 2H4 1. i. 48 Staying no lonrjerq., Ham, iii.

i. 13 Niggard of qitestion, 0th. i. iii. 113.

3 (?) trial Otli. i. iii. 23* toith more facile question.

question vb. (2 cf. question sb. 2)

1 to inquire into H5 ii. iv, 142.

2 to debate, talk, converse Wiv. iii. i. 78, Cym. it.

iv. 52 to q. further, Lucr, 122 he q-ed With . . . Ln-
crece ; also, perhaps, trans, to talk to 1H4 i. iii. 47,

Ham. I, i. 45 Question it (Qq SpeaJce to it).

questionable: inviting question or conversation
Ham. I. iv. 43 Thou com'st in such a q. shape.

questrist (S.) : one who goes in quest Lr. iii. vii. 17,

quick (obs. or avcli. meanings are)

1 living, alive Wiv. in. iv. 90, H5 ii. ii. 79 The mercy
thai was q. in us . . . is . . . kiWd, Tim. iv. iii. 44,

Ham. V. 1. 136.

2 =
' quick^with child ' LLL. v. ii. 680, 685.

3 (of springs) running, flowing Tp. in. ii. 77 Whei-e
the quick freshes are.

4 (of air) sharp, piercing Per. iv. i. 27.

5 hasty, impatient LLL. n. i. 117, R3 iv, iv. 362
Vour reasons are too shallow and too quick.

quicken (arch, meanings are)

1 to make alive Tp. in. i. 6, All'sW. n. i. 77, Ant.
I. iii, 69 ; to become living Meas. v. i. 496, 0th. in,

iii. 277, Ant. iv. xiii, [xv.] 39.

2 to enliven, stimulate, refresh Mer.V. ii. viii. 52,

Shr. I, i. 36, R3 ly. iv. 124.

quiddit, quiddity: subtlety, quibble Ham. y. i.

105 (Ffquiddits; Qc[ quiddities) ; 1H4 I, ii. 51.

quiet: out of quiet, disquieted IV^.K ii. iii. 145.
quietus (2 not pre-S.)
1 discharge, acquittance Sonn. cxxvi. 12.

2 dischargo or release from life Ham. in. i. 75 his q.

make Wdh a hare bodkin.
quill : in the q., in a body 2H6 1. iii. 4 \. »| Of doubt-

ful etymology, but at any rate distinct from the

quill of a bird (Lucr. 949) or of a porcupine (Ham,
1. y. 20).

quillet (not pre-S.) : verbal nicety or subtle distinc-

tion (always pi.) LLL. ly. iii. 288, 1H6 ii. iv. 17

these nice sharp q-s of the lato, Ham. v. i. 106 his

quiddities. . ., his quillets.

quilt : humorously applied to a fat person (Falstaff)

1H4 IV. ii. 55.

quintain : stout post or plank or some object

mounted on such a support, set up as a mark to

be tilted at (used fig.) AYL. i. ii. 268 a q., a mere
lifeless block. •

qui'ntessence : lit. the ' fifth essence ' of ancient

and mediaeval philosophy, supposed to be the

substance of which the heavenly bodies were
composed, and to he actually latent in all things

;

(hence) pure essence or extract, essential part (of

a thing) AYL. ni. ii. 148, Ham. ii. ii. 328 [321].

quip : sharp or sarcastic remark Gent, iv. ii. 12,

1H4 I. ii. 51. Tl In common use circa 1530-1650;

revived in the 19th cent.

quire sb.: comp)any MND. n. i. 55. [ii. 113.

quire vb.: to make music Mer.V. y. i. 62, Cor. iii.

quirk (4 peculiar to S.)

1 verbal subtlety, quibble Per. iv. vi. 8*.

2 clever or witty conceit Ado ii. iii. 256 [245] odd q-s

and remnants of wit, 0th. n. i. 63.

3 trick or peculiarity of behaviour Tw.N. in. iv. 271

a man of that quirk. [graf.
4 fit, sudden stroke AlTsW. in. ii. 51* q-s ofjoy and
quit adj. : quits Shr. in. i. 93 Hortensio will be q. with

thee \—q. of, revenged upon, Cor. iv. v. 89 To hefull

g. of those my hanishers. Tj
' Quits ' is not S.

quit vb. (the sense 'leave ' also occurs ; the older
form qtiite occurs in R2 y. i. 43 Qq j-i, Rom, ii, iv.

206 Ff, Per. in. ii. 18 Qq)
1 to set free Tw.N. y. i. 333 Yotir master quits you.
2 to rid (one o/ a thing) H5 in. v. 47, 2H6 in. ii. 218

Quitting thee. . . often thousand shames, H8v. i.70.

3 to prove innocent, clear, acquit, absolve AYL. iir,

i. 11, All'sW. V. iiL 304 here I q. him, 1H4 in. ii.

19, H5 II. ii. 166 God quit you in his mercy.
4 refl. to acquit oneself in action Lr. ii. i. 32.

5 to play (one's part) Meas. ii. iv. 29.

6 to remit (a penalty, &c.) Mer.V. ly. i. 382,

7 to make a return, repay, reward, requite Meas.
y. i. 412, R2 y. i. 43, H5 ni. ii. 114, Rom. ii. iy. 206,

Ham. v. ii. 68, 283, Lr, in. vii. 87.

8 refi.tobequits(with) Adoiv. i.202 2'0 5'. meo/i/mj?.
9 to pay or clear off Err. i. i. 22 a thousand marks

, . . To quit the penalty.

quittal : requital Lucr, 236.
quittance sb.:

1 discharge from debt "Wiv. i. i. 10, AYL. m. v. 133.

2 return, requital 2H4 1. i. 108, H5 ii. ii. 34, Tim. i,

i. 291,

quittance vh.: to requite 1H6 n. i. 14,

quiver : active, nimble 2H4 in. ii. 304.
quoit : to throw 2H4 ii. iv. 205.
quondam : this q. day, the other day LLL. v. i. 7.

quote (old edd. also eoatifi, cote)

1 to give the reference to (a passage in a book)

;

only fig. to indicate LLL. n. i. 244 His face's own
margetit did quote such amazes.

2 to set down as in writing John ly. ii. 222 A fellow

, , . Quoted . . . to do a deed of shame,
3 to notice, observe, mark Gent. n. iv. 18, 19, Troil.

IV. V. 232, Tit. ly, i. 60 note how she q-s the leaccn,

Rom. I. iv. 31, Ham, ii.i. 112, Lucr. 812 the illderale

. . . Will quote my loathsome trespass in my looks.

4 to regard or set down as being so-and-so LLL. iv.

iii. 87, y. ii. 794, AlFsAV. v. iii. 207 Jie's q-dfor u

most perfidious slate.
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qnotli: said; used with nouns, or pronouns of the

1st and 3rd persons, to indicate that the words of
a speaker are heing repeated (freq.) ; also with a
pronoun of the 2nd pel-son with tlie same force
as QUOTHA LLL. rv.iii. 221'i)i(ZWir>j/', qiwihyou?.

quotha : =said he ? (see a'), used witli contemptu-
ous or sai-castic force in repeating something
said by another Wiv. ii. i. 141, Per. ii. i. 83.

•i In Horn. II. iv. 127 old edd. quatha ; in Per. ii.

i. 83 ke-tha, a dial, form current in the 17th cent.
quotidian : epitliet of an intermittent fever re-

curring every day AYL. iii. ii. 389 (fig.) Ue q. of
loie ; nonsensically in H5 ii. i. 121 a burning q.
tertian^

R
rabato ; see rebato.
ralsbit-sucker: vei-y young rabbit IH-i ir, iv. 486.

race sb.': coui-se (of time) John in. iii. 39.
race sb.^ (2 peculiar to S.)

1 herd or stud (of horses) Her.V.v.i. 72o . . . wanton
herd, Or race of . . . colts.

2 natural or inlierited disposition Tp. i. ii. 358,
Meas. II. iv. 161 / give my sensual race the rein,

Ant. I. iii. 37* a race of heaven.
race sb.^: root (of ginger) Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 51,

1H4 II. i. 27 (old edd. razes).

race vb. [variant of base, kaze in common use
circa 1400-l(i50] : to make away Avith Tit. i. i.

451 to massacre them all. And r. their faction, Cym.
V. V. 70 that [tribnte] The Brttons have r-cl out ;

mod, edd. rased.
raced: cut, slashed Ham. iii. ii. 293 oyi my r. shoes

(Ytrac'd, ^(iraz'd).
rack sb.: mass of cloud driven before the wind in

tlie upper air Ham. ir. ii. 514 [505] as we often ste,

atjainst somestorm . . , the rackstand Uill, Ant. iv.

x'ii. [xiv.] 10. ^ In Tp. iv. i. 156 Leave not a rack
behind, prob. blended with ' wrack '.

rack vb.

:

1 to stretch or strain beyond the normal extent
Ado IV. i. 222 ^L'e rack tlie value, LLL. v. ii. 82(j

ifour sins are racked ( = extended to their fullest),

Mer.V. I. i. 182 my credit . . . shall be racket . . .

to the utitniiost,

2 (?) to sti-ain oneself, make exhausting efforts

Cor. V. i. 16 (old edd. wrack'd).

3 to distoi-t Meas. iv. 1. 66 thousand escapes of wit

. . . rack thee in their fancies!.

racker: (app.) tormentor, 'murderer' LLL. v. i. 21

such rackers of ortltoyraphy.

racking: driving3H6ii.i.27r.c?o«£^5. ^Cf.HACKsb.
raddock : see euddock.
rag" (1 in old cant = farthing)
1 ' scrap ' (of money) Err. iv. iv. 88.

2 applied in contempt to a person "Wiv. rv. ii. 198
you witch, you rag, you baygage (Ff 3 4 harf), Shr. rv.

iii. 112, IW y. iii. 329 these overweening rags of
France, Tim. rv. iii. 272.

rag'amuffin (old edd. rag of Muffin, 3fuffian) : 1H4
V. iii. 37. ^ App. orig. the name of a demon.

rag'e sb. (the sense of 'violent anger, furious
passion ' is the commonest)

1 madness, insanity Eit. iv. iii. 88, v. i. 48, Lr. rv,

vii. 78 the great rage. You see, is IcilVd in him.
2 angiy or savage disposition Me^.^'". v. i. 81 stocldsh,

hard, and full of r., lH4iii. i. 183 harsh r.. Defect

of manners.
3 violent passion or appetite 2H4 iv. iv. 63 rage and

hot blood, Lucr. 424, 468 ; sexual passion Ham,
in. iii. 89.

4 poetic (--nthusiasm Sunn. xvii. 11 So should . . .

your true rights he krm'il a pod's rage.

5 warlike ardour, impetuosity, or fury John 11. i.

265 shall we give the signal to our rage, E2ii. iv. 14
to enjoy by r. and war, 1H4 i. iii. 31, H5 in. i. 8,

Lucr. 145 in fell battle's rage.

rage vb. (2 cf. eage sb, 5)

1 to behave wantonly or riotously Ado rv. i. 61 r.

in savage sensuality, R3 iir. v. 82 his raging eye

(Qq last/ul), Otli. 1. iii. 335, Compl. 160.

2 toactwithfury or vehemence 3H6 II. iii. 2QwhiIes
the foe dotli rage.

3 to enrage E2 11. i. 70, 174.

rag'g'ed-staff: staff witli projecting stumps or
knobs 2H6 v. i. 203.

rag'izLg'-wood : raving mad 1H6 iv. vii. 35.

rainy : done in the rain H5 iv. iii. Ill r. marching.
raise ; to originate (a rumour) Cor. iv. vi. 61, 70.

raised : roused up 0th. 1. ii. 29 ; set on foot 0th. i.

i. 159 the raised search. [iii-] 52.

raisins 0' the sun : sun-dried grapes Wint. iv. ii.

rake sb.: very lean person Cor. i. i. 24.
rake up : to cover up Lr. iv. vi. 282.
ramp* :

' a Tomi-ig or Kude Girl ' (Dictionary of the
Canting Crew) Cym, i. vi. 134.

rampallian (not pre-Eliz.): ruffian, scoundrel
;

applied to a woman 2H4 11. i, 67.

ramping (2 cf. rampant 2H6 v, i. 203)
1 rearing on the hind legs and showing iiercenei^s

1H4 III. i. 152 A couching lion, and a r. cat
;

(hence) of tierce disposition 3H6 v.ii. 13 ^//er. lion.

2 unrestrained John nr. i. 122 A ramping fool.
rampired : fortified against attack Tim. v. iv. 47.

rang'e sb.: rank Ant. ni. xi. [xiii.] 5,

range vb. (1, 2, 3, 5 not pre-S.)
1 lit. to stretch out in a line ; hence, to have a

clearly recognized position Cor. ni. i. 205,

2 to extend or lie in the same plane ?f'///(Adoii.ii. 7.

3 to occupy a position lH4i.iii. X'^'d the predicameid
Vilicrem you r., H8 11. iii. 20 ^0 . . . r. with liumble
livers m content.

4 to rove, roam AYL. i. iii. 71, Hani. in. iii. 2.

5 to be inconstant Shr. ni. i. 92, Sonn. cix. 5.

6 to traverse Tw.N. iv. iii. 7 range the toim.
rang'd : ordered Ant. i. i. 34* the rum/'il empire.
ranger : gamekeeper Cym. 11. iii, 74 Diana's r-s

(nymphs vowed to chastity).
rank sb. : movement in line or file (S.) AYL, in. ii.

104 it is the right biitier-ivomans rank to marlitt

(conj. rate-\ ; rac/if— ambling pace).

rank adj. (a common meaning is ' gross, coarse ' in
various applications)

1 coarsely luxuriant H5 v. ii. 45, 50 Wanting the

scythe, all uncorrected, rank. Ham. iii. iv. 152
;

fig. AYL II. vii. 46, Troil. i. iii. 318 the seeded pnde
T/iat hatlt to this maturity blown up In rank
Achdles; (hence) high or excessive in amount
AYL. IV. i. 87, Ham. iv. iv. 22 A ranker rate.

2 puffed up, swollen, grossly fat Ctes. iii. i. 152 Who
else must be let blood, who else isrank ; fig. exuber-
ant, over-full 2H4 iv. i. 64, Sonn. exviii. 12.

3 copious, full Yen. 71 a river that is rank.
4 of offensively strong smell, rancid Tw.N. 11. v. 138

f(,v rank as a fox, Ant. v. ii. 211 ; ffg. Ham. in. iii.

36 ! my offence is rank, it smells to hcaren.

5 lustful, m'heat ]Mer,V. i. iii. 81 ; lascivious 0th,
II. i. 318, Cym. 11. v. 24 rank thoughts.

6 coiTupt, foul 2H4 in. i. 39 r. diseases, Ham. in, iv.

148 rank corruption.

rank adv.: abundantly, e^'cessivcly Wiv. iv. vi. 22
Wtnle other jests are somcth/ng rank on foot, Troil.

I, iii, 196 How rank soeier ronndiAl in. with danger.
ranked : surrounded /'//// ranks or rows Tim. i. i. 66.

rankle : to cause a festering wound 1^2 1. iii. 3i)2, E3
I. iii. 291 ///,v icnoiit tooth ivHl r. to the dcat/i (in Qq
used Iraiibitively raulde thct to death).
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rankness :

1 ' fulness to overflowing ' (Wright) Jolin v. iv. 54

;

fig. exuberance H8 iv. i. b^tlie mere t\ of their jot).

2 insolence AYL. i. i. 93.

ransack'd : carried off, ravished Troil. ir. ii. 150.

ransom sb. (the ordinary sense is frecj.)

1 procuring of one's release from captivity 2H6 iv.

1. 10 Here shall Ihey make Iheir ransom.
2 atonement, expiation Gent. v. iv. 75 // hearty sor-

row Be a sufficient r. for offence t 2H6in. i. 127, K3 v.

iii. 266, Cym. v. iii. HO For me, my ransom's death.

ransom vb.: to atone for Sonn. xxxiv. 14, cxx. H.
rap : to affect with rapture, transport Cym. i. vi. 51

What . . , Thus raps yon ? ; cf. rapi,

va.'piev and dagger: sec dagger.
rapture : [riiplure).

1 plundering Per. ii. i. 167 the r.f of the sea (old edd.

1^ tit Cor. ir. i. 226 Into a rapture lets her baby cry.

rare: as interj. ^splendid ! 1H4 i. ii. 72.

rarely : finely, splendidly Ado iii. i. 60 r. featured,

Ant. iv. iv. 11 is not this buckled ivell?—Rarely
;

exceptionally Ant. v. ii. 157 rarely base /.

rareness : = RARITY, Ham. v. ii. 124.

rarity : excellence Tp. ii. i. 62, AU'sW. iv. iii. 309.

rascal: young, lean, or infei'ior deer ofa herd AYL.
III. iii. 00 the noblest deer hath them (horns) as huge
as the r., 1H6 iv. ii. 4d If webe Enr/liah deer, be then,

in blood : Xot r.-like, to fall down with a piti,ch. Cor.
I. i. 165 Thou rascal, that art worst in blood to run.

rase: to pull, pluck off' R3 in. ii. 11 had r-d off his

helm (mod. edd. razedf, Qqi_i rasie^ Qq.5-8 cast(e,

Ff 12 rased off, Ffsi raised off).

rash adj. (1 and 2 are peculiar to S.)

1 operating quickly Wint. i. ii. 319 loith no rash
potion. But with a lingering dram, 2H4 iv. iv. 48
rash gunpowder. [rasfi.

2 urgent, pressing Troil. iv. ii. 63 My matter is so
rash vb.: to dash Lr. iii. vii. 58 In his anointed flesh r.

boarishfangs(Fl stick{e). T|:Mainly a Scottish word.
rate sb. (4 common Eliz. sense)
1 (estimated) quantity 2H4 iv. i. 22 I judge their
number Upon . . . the rale of thirty thousands

2 (estimated) value or worth MND. iir. i. 161 a spirit

of no commoyi rate, AU'sW. v. Iii. 91.

3 estimation, consideration Tp. i. ii. %2 all popular
rate, ir. i. 116 in my rate.

4 standard or style Mer.V. i. i. 128 to be abridg'd
From such a noble rale.

rate vb.': [0'the isle.

1 to allot Ant. iil. vi. 25 we had not r-d him His part
2 to calculate, estimate 2H4: i. iii. 44.

3 to reckon, consider AU'sW. ir. i. 182.
4 (?) to be of actual value with Ant. in. ix. [xi.] 69.

rate vb.^: to drive away by chiding or scolding Shr.
I. i. 164 Affection is not r-d from the heart, 1H4 iv.
iii. 99 Rated my uncle from the council-board.

rated : esteemed, reckoned upon 1H4 iv. iv. 17.

rather : the r., the more quickly Mac. i. vii. 62 ; the
confused idiom me rather had occurs once for tlie

normal 'I had rather' R2 iii. iii. 192. ^ Ther.
ordinarily=the more readily (for some reason).

ratherest : most of all LLL. iv. ii. 19. ^ In use
from 1420 to Eliz. times.

ratify : to bring into proper metrical ' proportion

'

or rhythm LLL. rv. ii. 120 numbers ratified.
rational (occurs only twice)
1 endowed with reason, intelligent LLL. r. ii. 124.
2 reasonable All'sW. i. i. 141. [ii, 172.
rattle : to assail with a rattling noise (S.) John v.
raught : see beach.
ravel :

1 to become entangled Gent. 111. ii. 52 as you unwind
her love from hii)i. Lest it should ravel, . . . ; Mac. n.
ii. 38 the ravell'd slcaie of care.

2 r. out, disentangle, make plain or clear Ii2 iv. i.

228, Ham. in. iv. 186.

raven : to devour voraciously Cym. i. vi. 49 The
cloyed will . . . ravening first the lamb

; yfitli down,
up Meas. i. ii. 138, Mac. n. iv. 28.

ravin: ravenous AU'sW. in. ii. 120 the racin lion.

ravin'd*: (?) glutted Mac. iv. i. 24.

ravish :

1 to pollute, corrupt Lucr. 778 With rotten damps
ravish the morning air.

2 to pull out Lr. in. vii. 38 These hairs, tvhich thou
dost ravish from my chin.

ravish'd : carried away by force Troil. Prol. 9.

ravishing* ; ravenous Mac. n. i, 55 * With Tarquin's
ravishing slridesf (Pope ; Ff sides).

raw : unripe, immature R2 11. iii. 42 my service . .

.

being tender, raw, and yoking, Which elder days shall

ripen
; inexperienced, unskilled, untrained Mer.V.

III. iv. 77 raw tricks, AYL. in. ii, 77, Ham, v. ii,

130, Per. IV. ii. 60.

rawhoned (not pre-S.) : very lean 1H6 i. ii. 35.

rawly *
: (a) at an immature age, (b) without pre-

paration H5iv. i. 149 some {crying} upon their chil-

dren rawly left,

rawness : unprepared ness, hastiness Mac. iv. iii. 26.

rayed (old edd. raide, rated) : dirtied, fouled Shr. lu.

ii. 55, IV. i. 3.

raz'd: 'leaving no trace behind' (Schmidt) Sonn.
cxxii. 7 raz'd oblivion ; cf. RAZUEE.

raze sb.: see race sb.^

raze vb.' (see also race vb.)

1 to erase, blot out 2H6 1. i. 102 Razing the characters

of your renown, Mac. v. iii. 42 Jtaze out the written
troubles of the brain, Sonn. xxv. 11 from the book

of honour razed quite, [iii. 65.

2 to level with the ground Meas. 11. ii. 171, 1H6 ir,

raze vb.^: see rase, razed: see raced.
razorable (S.) : fit to be shaved Tp. ir. i. 258 [250].
razure: effacement Meas. v. 1. 13 r. of oblivion.

re: the second note of the scale LLL. iv, ii. 103;
used jocularly as a vb. (see fa).

reach sb,: capacity, ability Ham. u. i. 64 we of
wisdom and of reach,

reach vb. (pa.t. and pple. raught)
1 to lay hold of with the hand 2H6 11. iii. 43 This

staff of honour raught. Ant. iv. ix. 30 The hand
of death hath raught him.

2 to grasp at R2 i. iii. 72, 2H0 1. ii. 11, 3H6 i. iv. 08.

3 to extend in quantity or amount to LLL. rv. ii.

41 The moon . , . raught not to five weeks, 1H4 iv. i.

129 What may the king's ivhole battle reach unto ?.

4 to attain to R3 i. i. 158 another . . . close intent . . .

tvhich I must reach unto.
reaching* : able to reach fai* 2H6 iv. vii. 85.

read: ellipt, for 'read lessons (or lectures) ' = give
instruction 1H4 in. i. 46.

readiness: Mac.ir. iiL li.0 ptit on manly r. (=dress
or arm ourselves).

ready (2 cf. readiness, unready)
1 used in replying to a call or summon3 = here !

MND. I. ii. 20, Mer.V. iv. i. 2 What, is Anloma
here ?—Ready,'so please your Grace, Rom. i. v. 12.

2 dressed, armed 1H6 11. i, 38 stage dir.

re-answer: to compensate H5 iil vi. 140.

reap: to acquire, get Tw.N. in. i. 147 Your wife is

like to reap r; proper man, H8 in. ii. 205 Wli'it

sudden luigcr's this? how have I reap'd it 7
', to get

knowledge of Cym. ji. iv. 86.

rear sb.: in or totthin the r. {of), behind Wint. iv.

iii. [iv.] 594, Ham. i, iii. 34.

rear vb.: used in various senses of 'raise', e.g.

Tp. n. i. 303 [2Q5Jr. my hand, R2 iv. i. 145 r. this

house against this house.
rearmice (pi.) : bats MND. 11. ii. 4 (Fi Rcnmice).
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reason sb.

:

1 observation, remark, account or explanation of
something LLL. v. i. 2 yo2ir7--s at dinner, AYL.
1. iii. 6, KS IV. iv. 362 i'ojir r-s are too shallow, HS
V. i. 50 those fell mischiefs Our r-s laid before him,
Cor. v. iii. 158 ; talk, discoui*sc Meas. i. ii. 196 r.

and discourse, Sonn. cli.S Jlesh stays no further r.

2 cause, ground; phr. reason and great reason^
there is good reason (for it) Wiv. ir. ii. 16 2i., you
rofjite, r., LLL. v, ii. 28, John v. ii. 130 awdr. too he

should, li3 V. iii. 186 Greai reason why. Tit. ii. iii. 81.

3 reasonableness; chiefly in phr. m (n?/) r.,^oorfj".,

'tis but r., MND. v. i. 261, AVint. iv. iii. [iv.] 4.20,

3H6 III. iii. 147, Otii. iir. iii. 64 in our coiinnon r.,

CjTn. IV. ii. 131 ni all safe reason.
4 reasonable speech or behaviour AViv. i. i. 218 I

shall do that that is r.. Ado v. i. 41 thou speak'st

r., Mer.V. i. i. 116, AYL. ii. vii. 100.

5 what is reasonable, reasonable amount Ado v.

iv. 74 no more than r., Mer.V. iii. v. 45.

6 do r., do justice, make satisfaction Tp. iii. ii. 131,

Tit. I. i. 279 To do myself this r. and this right,

7 have r., be right Gent. ii. iv. 157, Yen. 612 You
hare no reason to withhold me so.

8 (with negative) possibility of action Gent. ii. iv.

213 There is no r, but . . ., Shr. ii. i. 401 / see no
reason hut . , .

reason vb. {1 cf. reason sb. 1)

1 to liold discussion, carry on conversation, dis-

course, talk LLL. I. i. 94 ITow well he's rend, to r.

against reading!, Mer.V, ii. viii. 27 / r-d with a
Frenchman yesterday, Wio toldme. , ., H5iii. vii.

38 my horse . . . 'Tis a subject for a sovereign to r.

on, R3 IV. iv. 536 while we r. here, Rom. iii. i. 57

Or r. coldly of your grievances.

2 to qiiesiion, discuss {whatt ichether . . .) lH4ii. iii.

109, R3 I. iv. 93.

3 to discuss or argue (a matter) Cor. v. iii. 176, Lr.

T. ii. 117, IT. iv. 267 reason not the need,

reasonable : requiring the exercise of reason
Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 411 incapable Ofr, affairs,

reave (pa.t. and pa.pple. reft)

1 to rob, deprive Err. i. i. 115, Ven. 766.

2 to takeaway Ven. 1174 rfi/^/rom /(er. [edge.

rebate : =aeate 2, Meas. i. iv. 60 r. . . . his natural

rebate (mod. edd. ra^ja/o) : kind of stiff collar worn
about 1590-1630 Ado in. iv. 6.

[rebeck: early form of the fiddle; used as a

musician's name in Rom. iv. v. 13G.]

rebuke: to check, repress John ii. i. 9 io r. the

usurpation Of thy unnatural uncle, H5 iii. vi. 131

we could have r-d him at Harfieur, Mae. irr. i. 56
under him My genius is r-d. Per. iii. i. 1 r. these

surqes.

recant: to retract (a pardon) Mer.V, iv. i. 392.

receipt (2 not post-EIiz.)

1 that which is received (in money) R2 i. i. 126 ;

(in food) Cor. r. i. 118, Liicr. 703.

2 receptacle Mac. i. vii. 66 the r. of reason [shall be}

A limbeck only.

3 capability of receiving, capacity Sonn. cxxxvi. 7

things ofgreat receipt.

receive (freq. in the oi-dinary meanings)
1 to hear H5 iv. Clior. 6, Lr. v. iii. 217, Per. i. i. 1.

2 to understand Meas. ii. iv. 83 To be received plain,

I'll speak more gross.

3 to give credit to, believe Tw.K iii. iv. 215, Mac.
I. vii. 74 Will it not be r-d. . . That they have done't?,

77, Ham. ii. ii. 467 [458] it zcas—as I r-d it , . .—
an excellent play.

receiving": reception Wint. iv. iii. [Iv.] 539 you
shall have such r. As shall become your hir/hness ;

understanding Tw.N. in. i. 133 To one of your r.

TI
* Reception ' is not S,

recbeat: series of notes sounded on the horn for
calling the hounds together Ado i. i. 251 [242]
(with ref. to the cuckliold's ' horns ').

recite: to rehearse, tell, declare Sonn. Ixxii. 1,

reck (old edd. always realise or wreak(e) : to care for,

heed Gent. iv. iii. 40, Ham. i. iii. 51 Himself . . .

r-s not his own rede, Ven. 283 ; once with infin.

AYL. 11. iv. 82 ; once intr. Troil. v. vi. 26.

reckless : in old edd. also wreaklesse.

reckon: to count among the number o/Wint. in.
ii. 191 trespasses . . , whereof I r. The casting forth
to crows thy baby daughter.

reckoning (3 Eliz. and Caroline sense)
1 way of looking at a thing Shr. iv. i. 87 By this r.

he IS more shrew than she.

2 all one reckonings, of the same value, equivalent
H5 IV, vii. 18.

3 estimation, repute Rom. i. ii. 4 Of honourable r.

are you both.

reclaim : to reduce to obedience, subdue 1H6 iii.

iv. 5, 2H6 V. ii. 54,Rom. iv. ii. 48. [life,

reclusive (not pre-S.) : retired Ado iv. i. 244 . .

.

recognizance:
1 'a Bond or Obligation of Record testifying the
Recognisor to owe to the Recognisee a certain
sum of money ' (Cowel, 1607) Ham. v. i. 111.

2 token, badge 0th. v. ii. 212 that r. , . , of love.

recoil (the foil, are rare 17th cent, uses)
1 to fall away, degenei'ate Mac. iv. iii. 19 A good

atid virtuous nature may r. In an imperial charge,
Cym. I. vi. 128 you Recoil from your great stock.

2 to go back in memory Wint. i. ii. 155.

recollect (once) : to gather up Per. ii. i. 55.

recollected'^ (once) : (a) gathered with pains, not
spontaneous, (b) picked, refined, studied, (c) re-

called, repeated Tw.N. ii. iv. 5 recollected terms.

recomforted : consoled Cor, v. iv. 52.

recomforture (S.) : consolation, comfort R3 iv. i v.

426 (Qq recomfiture).

recommend (1 an Eliz. sense ; 2 only S.)

1 to consign, commit Tw.N. v. i. 95, Cor. u. ii. 156.

2 to inform 0th. i. iii. 41 recommends you tints.

3 refl. to be acceptable Mac. i. vi. 2.

reconcile :

1 to bring back (to a state of peace) E3 ii. i. 59.

2 to bring back to favour Lr. in. vi. 122.

reconciliation : (?) submission with a view to
being restored to favour 0th. iii. iii. 47.

record sb. (chiefly reco'rd ; also re'cord)

1 in or upon r., (properly) committed towriting as
authentic evidence of a matter of legal impor-
tance; (hence) Meas. II. ii. 40 2vhoseJine stands m r..

Ado V. i. 252, B2 iv. i. 2^0.

2 witness R2 i. i. 30 heaven be the r. to my speech.

3 memory, recollection Tw.N. v.i. 256, Cor. IV. vi. 50.

record vb. (1 an Eliz. sense ; 2 legal)

1 intr. to sing, warble Per. iv. Gower 27 the night-
bird , . . That still r-s loilh moan ; trans, to sing
about, render in song Gent. v. iv. 6 Tmie my dis-

tresses and record my woes. [iv. i. 389.

2 to have (a gift) properly placed on record Mer.V.
3 intr. to bear witness Tit. i. i. 255 Rome shall r.\

ti"ans. to take to witness Tim. iv. ii. 4 Let me be

recorded by the righteous gods.

recordation: remembrance, recollection 2H4 n.

iii. 61, Troil. v. ii. 113.

recorder: wind instrument of the flute orflageolet

kind MND. v. i. 124, Ham. in. ii. 308, 367.

If
' The Figure of Recorders, and Flutes, and

Pipes are straight ; But the Recorder hath a less

Bore and a greater; Above, and below' (Bacon).
recountment(S.) : relation, recital AYL.iv.iii.l42.
recourse (2 a IGtli cent, meaning)
1 flowing Troil. v. iii, 55 recourse of tears.
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2 opportunity of resorting [to a person), access
Gent. III. i. 112, Wiv. ii. i. 222, R3 in. v. 108.

recover' (2 an Eliz. use) [275.

1 to bring back to friendship, reconcile 0th. ii. iii.

2 to get (the wind of a person) Ham. in. ii. 368.

3 to get to, reach, arrive at Tp. iii. ii. 16, Gent. v.

i. 12, Tw.N. II. iii. 203.

4 to bring back to consciousness or to health AYL.
IV. iii. 152 and now he fainted ... 7 r-'d him,

AU'sW, III. ii. 22, Per. in. ii. 9 There's nothing

can he minister'd . . . That can recover him.
5 to deliver from peril Tw.N. ii. i. 40.

recover ^: to cover again, re-sole Caes. i, i. 27 (with
pun on RECOVER \ sense 4).

recoverable* (once) : capable of being retraced
Tim. in. iv. 13 a prodigal course Is like the sun's

;

but not, like his, recoverable.

recovery : process by which entailed estate was
commonly transferred from one party to another
Ham. V. i. 113, 114 ; see also fine sb. 2.

recreant : traitor Cor. v. iii. 114. [meaning)
recreation ('diversion, amusement' is the usual
1 refreshment by partaking of foodLLL. iv. ii. 175,

2 one who furnishes amusement Tw.N. n. iii. 148

viake him a common recreation.

rector: ruler, governor All'sW. iv. iii. 69.

rectorsliip: rule Cor. ii. iii. 213 the r. ofjudgement.
recure: to restore, make whole R3 in. vii. 129,

Sonn. xlv. 9 ; to remedy Ven. 465.

red: specific name of one kind of the plague Tp. i.

ii. 364 the red plague rid you, Troil. ii. i. 20 a red
murrain o' thy jade's tricks, Cor. iv. i. 13 the red
pestilence strike all trades in Rome.

redbreast: r. teacher, one who teaches robins to
singlH4ni. i. 264.

rede (once) ; counsel Ham. I. iii. 51 Himself . , . recks
not his own rede {Ffreadie, Qq reed).

redeem :

1 to regain, recover 1H4 v. iv. 48 Thou hast r-d thy
lost opinion.

2 to go in exchange for 1H6 n. v. 108 loould some
part ofmy young years Might hut redeem the passage

of your age!.
3 to make up for Tw.N. in. ii. 31, "Wint. v. i. 3, 1H4

III. ii. 132 I toill r. all this on Percy's head, Lr. v.
iii. 268 a chance which does redeem all sorrows.

4 to save frotn something regarded as prejudicial
All'sW. IV. iii. 309, Tim. iv. iii. 509.

red lattice latticepaintedredasthe signof anale-
house ; only attrib. Wiv. ii. ii. 29 your red-lattice
phrases (=pothous6 talk).

redoubted : feared, dreaded ; common in 15th-17th
cent, in addressing sovereigns (and in S. other
high personages) -dread K2 in. iii. 198, H5n. iv.

14 My most r. father, 1H6 ii. i. 8, R3 iv. v. 14 r.

Pembroke.
redress : relief from trouble, assistance, aid John

in. iv. 23^, R2 in. ii. 32, Eom. iv. v. 147 mitsic
with her silver sound . . . doth lend redress.

reduce (only in the foil, senses)
1 to bring US li. ii. 68 All springs r. their currents

to mine eyes.

2 to restore (a state of things) R3 v. iv. 49 [v. 36] r.

these bloody days again; to bring back into a. foriaer
state H5 v. ii. 63.

reechy : dirty, filthy Ado in. iii, 142 like Pharaoh's
soldiers in the r. painting (old edd, rechie), Cor. u.
i. 228 pins Her richest lockram 'bout her r. neck.

reed voice: squeaky voice Mer.V. iii. iv, 67 speak
between the change of man and boy With a reed voice.

re-edify : to rebuild R3 in. i. 71, Tit. i. i. 351,
reek ; to be exhaled, (hence) rise, emanate LLL. iv,

iii. 140 1 ...Saw sighs r. from you, H5rv. iii. 101 the
Sim shall greet them, And draw their honours

reeking up to heaien, Sonn. cxxx. 8 the hreath that

from my mistress reeks. [shanks,

reeky: full of rank moisture Rom. iv. i. 83 reeky

reel: to stagger along fa street) Ant. i. iv. 20, ^[ A
use peculiar to S.

reeUn^-ripe : drunk enough to be on the point of
reeling Tp. v. i. 279.

reels : revels, revelry (S.) Ham. i. iv. 9 Keeps wassail,

and the swaggering up-spring reels, Ant. ii, vii, 101
Brink thou ; increase the reels.

refel: to refute Meas. v. i. 95.

refer : [256.

1 refl. to have recourse (to), rely (upon) Meas. in. i.

2 to hand over, transfer Cym. i. i. 6 His daughter
. . . hath referred herself Unto (=married) a poor
hut worthy gentleman.

reference (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 referring or submitting a matter to a person for
consideration Ant. v. ii. 23.

2 assignment Otli. i. iii. 238 Due reference of place.
3 relation AYL. i. iii. 130, All'sW. v. iii. 29, H5 1.

ii. 205. [vi. 10.

refig'ure : to reproduce the fonn of (a person) Sonn.
reflect (none of the S. uses are pre-S.)

1 to throw or cast back again Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 761
reflect I not on thy baseness court-contempt ?.

2 to shine R3 1. iv. 31 r-ing gems, Tit. i. i. 226, Lucr.
376 she reflects so hright.

3 to bestow attention upon Cym. i, vi. 23.

reflection : (a) shining, (b) return Mac. i. ii. 25
whence the sun gins his reflection.

reflex: to throw or cast (beams) 1H6 v. iv. 87,

reform : to put a stop to (an abuse or disorder) iH4
IV. iii. 78, H8 v. iii. 19 heresies . . . not reform'd,
Ham. in. ii. 41.

refrain : to desist from 3H6 ii. ii. 110.
refugee sb.: [send him.
1 resource Cor. v. iii. 11 Their latest refuge Was to

2 pretext, excuse 1H6 v. iv. 69, Lucr. 1654.

refuge vb. : to find protection for R2 v. v. 26,

refuse vb,:

1 to decline to meet (an opponent) Ant. iii. vii. 39

;

to decline to bear (a name) Rom. ii. ii. 34.

2 to cast (a person) off Ado iv. i. 186.

regard sb. (exx. such as Tp. in. i. 40, Gent. n. iv.

61, by some referred to 6, probably have the
sense 'esteem, affection, kindly feeling ')

1 look, glance Tw.N. v. i. 222 You ihroio a strange r.

upon me, Troil. iii. iii. 257 he . . . bites his hp with

a politic regard.
2 sight, view Cqmpl. 213m whose fresh regard.
3 object of sight 0th. ir, i, 40 till we make the main
and the aerial hlue An indistinct regard.

4 (?) intention, design H5 i. i. 22 The king is full of
grace and fair r., Caes. in. i. 224* Our reasons are

so full of good regard That were you, Antony, the

son of Ciesar, You should be satisfied.

5 repute, account, estimation 2H4 1. ii. 193 Yirtue is

of so little r., H5 ii. iv. 117 slight r., contempt, 1H6
IV. i. 145 a thing of no r., Troil. iii. iii. IZSMostab-
ject in r. , and dear in use ;

—

in one's reqard, in one's
opinion, estimation, or judgement 1H4 iv. iii.57,

Ham. IV. vii. 75.

6 attention or care bestowed upon a thing Shr. iv.

i. \2^ no attendance 7 no regard! nodutyf,hr.J.
iv. 289 in the most exact r. (=with extreme care).

7 lieed Tim. i. ii. 254 not to give r. to you, Mac. in.

ii. 12 Things without all remedy Shouldhe withoutr.

8 thoughtful attention or consideration R2 ii. i. 28
Where will doth mutiny with wit's r., Lucr. 277, &c,

9 thing taken into account, consideration Ham. ul
i. 87, Lr. I. i. 242 (Qq respects).

10 phr. in r. of, (i) with respect to H5 i. i. 77 ; so in

ivhich r.,-withrespect to which 0th. 1. 1.154? (iij
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out of consideration forR2 r. iii. 21G; in r. (conj.),
inasmuch as, since IHG v. iv. 124 ; on such r-\, on
such conditions Haiu. it. ii. 7y

regard vb.

:

1 to consider, take into account Gent. in. i. 257 E.
iliy danger; with clause Gent. iii. i. "iQXeitherr-ing
that she is my child.

2 to attend to, tend 1H6 iii. ii. 86.

3 to hold in respect or honour Cor. v. v. [vi.] 144
Cies. V. iii. 88.

regardfuUy : respectfully Tim. iv. iii. 82.

regenerate : bora again K2 i. iii. 70.

regent : ruler, governor K2 n. i. 109 r. of the world,
Per. V. i. 188 the r. . . . of MttijknL ; tig. LLL. ni.
i. 191 [183J Regent of lou-rnuts.

regiment : rule, government Ant. iii. vi. ^h Antony
. . . gnes his potent regiment to a trull.

region (1 current since the 14th cent.)

1 the air, heaven Rom. ii. ii. 21 her eyes in heaven
'Would through the airy r. stream so bright, Ham.
II. ii. 517 [509j the dreadful thunder Doth rend the

r.; attrib. Ham. n. ii. 615 [607j the r. kites, Sonn.
xxxiii. 12 The region cloud.

2 one of the successive sections into which the at-
mosphere is theoretically divided ; only fig, =
status, i-ank AViv. in. ii. 78 he is of too high a ?.,

Cym. v. iv. 93 petty spirits of region low.

register^ : record Wiv.ii. ii. 198 iur}i another [scil.

eye] into the r. of your own [follies]. Sunn, cxxiii.

9 Thy [Time's] r-s, Compl. 52 ;— nj r., ou the list

Ant. IV. ix. 21.

register 2 ; one who keeps a record Lucr. 7G5 Xiyht
. . . Dim register and notary of shame.

regreet sb. (not pre-S.) : greeting Mer.Y. ii. ix. 89
From whom he In-ingeth sensible r-s, John in. i. 241
this seizure and this kind regreet.

regreet vb. (not pre-Eliz.; in S. only in R2).
1 to greet again R2 i. iii. 142, 18(5.

2 to greet, salute E2 i. iii. 67 I r. The daintiest last,

to muke the end most sweet.

regress : return, re-entry Wiv. ii. i. 225 thoti shall
have egress and regress (orig. a legal term).

regnerdon sb.: reward IHG iii. i, 169 ; also as vb.
IHG in. iv. 2.3.

rehearsal : recital, account 2H6 1. ii. 24.

rehearse : to give an account of, relate, narrate
Mer.V. IV. i. 3G3 The danger formerly hy we r-'d,

Wint. V. ii. 68 Like an old tale still, which will have
matter to r,, Sonn. xxxviii. 4 too excellent For every
vulgar paper to rehearse.

rein sb. (old edd. often raine) : chiefly in fig. pir.
give the r., allow full scope LLL. v. ii. 660 ; take the
r., go on without restraint Wint. ii. iii. 51 ; in
phr. with the vb. bear, expressing the holding of
the head up high or haughtily Troil. i. iii. 189 Ajax
, . . bears his head In such a rein . . . As broad
Achilles, Lr. in. i. 27 the hard rein whwh both of
them have borne.

rein vb.

:

1 to restrain (from something) Troil. v. iii. 48 Spur
them to ruthful ivork, rein them from ruth.

2 to bear or submit to the rein Tw.N. in. iv. 362
He . . . reins well,

reinforce : intr. to obtain reinforcements Cym. v.

ij. 18 LeVs reinforce, or fly,

reins : loins "Wiv. ni. v. 24.

rejoice : to feel joy at H5 ir. ii. 159, Cym. v. v. 371
Ne'er mother Rejoiced deliverance more.

rejoicing-fire: bonfire Cym. in. i. 32.

rejoindure (S.) : reunion Troil. iv. iv. 36.

rejourn ; to put off Cor. ii. i. 80 r. the controversy.

relapse (occurs twice) : falling back into an illness

Per. III. ii. 110 he'r rela'pse is mo'rtal. ^H5iv. iii.

107 Ki'Uing in relapse of morta'hty perh. = * with

renewed de.idliness'; but some comm. explain
' with a deadly rebound '.

relative (once) : pertinent, relevant Ham. ii. ii. G41
[633] 77^ have grounds More relative than this.

release : to surrender, make over, give up R2 jv. i.

210 With mine own breath r. alt ditty's rites, 2HiJ j.

i. 52 That the Duchy of Anjou . . . shall be released
and delivered to the king her father.

relent fused also in the mod. sense)
1 to dissolve Meas. in. i. 239 he, a marble to her tears,

. . . relents not, Yen. 200 stone at rain rehntcth.
2 to give up a previous determination or obstinacy,

yield, give way Wiv. ii. ii. 32 you will not do it,

you!—I do r., M^'D. i. i. 91, 1H6 ni. i. 108, 2H6
IV. viii. 12 will ye r.. And yield to wrrcy ?.

relenting: easily moved to pity, compassionate
2H6 n[. i. 227, K3 iv. iv. 432 R.fool, Lucr. 1829
such relenting dew of lamentations.

relics : ancient remains Tw,N. in. iii. 19 see the r.

of this town.
relieve : to lift up again Tp. n. i. 128 [121] the shore,

that . . . bow'd, As stoopniy to relieve him.
religion: devotion to a principle, strict fidelity,

conscientiousness AYL. iv. i. :^08 [201] keep your
jiromise.— With no h.'.s r. than . . ., Rom. i. ii. 93
When the devout r. of mine eye Jlamtains such
falsehood, Cym. i. iv. 154 ; make r. to, make a point
of Ant. V. ii. 198.

religions: sci-upulous, strict, conscientious
All'sW. II. iii. 190, Tw.]S^. nr. iv. 420 o most devout
coward, r. in it, H8 iv. ii. 74 r. tnith and modesty,
Sonn. xxxi. 6 religious love.

religiously: solemnly John in. i. 140/. . .from
Pope Innocent the legate here, Do in his name r.

demand ; faitlifully, conscientiously John ii. i. 240,

IV. iii. 73, H5i. ii. 10.

relinquish : to give up as incurable (S.) AU'sW.
n. iii. 10 relinquished of the artists.

relish sb. (old edd. rellish, ralhsh)

1 taste, flavour (of a thing), always fig. Tw.N. iv. i.

64, Troil. in. ii. 18 The imaginary r. is so sweet ;

hence=kind, quality H5 iv. i. 115 his fears. . . he

of the same relish as ours are.

2 trace, tinge 2H4 i. ii. 112 some r. of the saltnessoj

time, Mac. iv. iii. 95 I have no r. of them. Ham. in,

iii. 92 some act Thai has no r. of saltation int.

3 individual taste or liking Cor. ii. i. 208.

relish vb.i (the sense 'enjoy' is commonest)
1 to taste (a thing) AYL. in. ii. 248 take a taste of
my finding him, and r. it loith good observance ; fig.

to appreciate Wint. ii. i. 166 if you . . . cannot . .

.

R. a (asf) truth like us ; to feel Tp. v. i. 23 One of
their kind, that relish all as sharply.

2 to have a taste(o/something)Ham.ni.i.l22,Cym.
nr. ii. 30 r. of love, Per. n. v. GO iny thoughts, That
never relished of a base descent.

3 to be agreeable, find acceptance Wint. v. ii. 137.

relish vb.^: to sing, warble Gent. n. i. 21 to r. a
love-song like a robin-redbreast, Lucr. 1126 R. your
nimble notes.

reliver: to give up again IVIeas. iv. iv. 6 r. our
authorities (Ff 2.^4 deliver, Capell redeliver^).

relume, relumine : to rekindle 0th. v. ii. 13 that
Promethean heat That can thy light r. (Ff re-lume,

Qi returns, Qq23 relumine). [ni. i. 87.

remain sb.': the r., what remains to be done Cym.
remain sb.^: stay Cor. i. iv. 62 make »•.; see also

HERB-remain.
remain vb. (1 not post-S. ; 3 only S.)

1 to dwell Tp. I. ii. 420, AYL. in. ii. 236, Cym. iv.

iii. 14 for mil mistress, Inothing know where she r-s.

2 almost -be Tim. iv. iii. 326 Wouldst thoti . . . r. a
heastwith thebeasts?, y. i. 102 r. assur'd\ also let

her remam- let her be Cym. n. iii. 17.
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3 r. with, stick in the mind of Tim. iii. vi. 40.

remainder (2 used in 16tli-17tli cent.)

1 residual or further interest remaining over from
an estate, coming into effect when this lias de-

termined, and created by the same conveyance
by -which the estate itself was granted AIl'sW.
IV, iii. 316cu/ the entail from all remainders.

2 pi. those who remain Cym. i. i. 129.

3 balance (of an arcoiintj R2 i. i. 130 in my debt

Upon remainder of a dear account.

4 attrib. = left over AYL. ii. vii. 39 the r. biscuit

After a voyaf/e.

remediate: remedial Lr. iv. iv. 17 aidant and r.

(Qq remedial, Ff-ate). ^ (?) Error for 'remedial

'

or ' remediant '.

remedy sb.: reparation, redress ; esp. in phr.

there's no r. ^there's no liclp for it AViv. r. iii. 34,

John IV. i.91, Oth.i. i.35 ; no r. often = inevitably,

without a doubt Wiv. 11. ii. 128 you must send her
your page; nor., Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 673, v. i. 77,

Troil. IV. iv. 55, Cym, iii. iv. 165 ; what r.?, what
lielp is tliere for it ? what can be done ? Wiv. v.

v. 262 [250] Well, what r.? . . . What cannot be

eschewed must be embraced, Tw.N. i. v. 55, 1H6 v.

iii. 1.31.

rem.em.ber (for remember since . , . see since)

1 to maintain 2H4v. ii. 142 ice 20ill accile, As I before

remembered, all our slate.

2 to commemorate Tp. i. ii. 402 The ditty does r. my
drown'd father, 1H4 v. iv. 101 Thyignomy . . .not
remembered in thy epitaph,

3 refl. to betliink oneself, recollect Tw.N. v. i. 289,

R3 IV. ii. 94, Rom. i. iii. 9 ; to reflect upon (one-
self) Lr. IV. vi, 234 Briefly thyself remember.

4 to remind (a person) Tp. i. li. 243, R2 i. iii. 269,

H5 V. Clior, 43, Lr. i. iv. 72. 11 The phr. r. thy
courtesy— he covered (LLL. v. i. 106 I do beseech

thee, r. thy courtesy; I beseech thee, aiiparel thy
head) is of obscure origin ; of. Ham. v. ii. 109 I
beseech you, remember—

.

remembered : be r., recollect, remember Moas. it,

i. 113, Shr. IV. iii. 96, R3 ii. iv. 23, Lucr. 607,

rem.enibrance (sometimes 4syll., e.g. Tw.N, i. i.

32, Mac. III. ii. 30)

1 faculty or power of remembering Tp. ii. i, 240
[232] this lord of weak r., Cym. ii. iv. 93.

2 kind thought or consideration All'sW. iv. v. 79

out of a self-yrncious r., Cor. ii. iii. 256 commend
To your r-s. Ham. i. ii. 7.

3 memorial inscription H5 i. ii. 229.
4 reminder 2H4v, ii. 115.

5 keepsake, love-token Gent. it. ii. 5, Mer.V. iv. i.

423, Ham. in. i, 93, 0th. in. iii. 291 This was her
first remembrance from the Moor.

remem,brancer : one who reminds another Mac.
III. iv. 37, Cym. i. v. 77.

rem.lssioii: inclination to pardon (S.) Meas. v. i.

499 Ifind an apt remission tn myself.
remit : to give up, surrender LLL. v. ii. 460.
rem.nant: surviving member of a family R3 1. ii.7.

remonstrance : demonstration Meas. v. i. 393.
remorse (1 the commonest S. sense)
1 pity, compassion Tp. v. i. 76 ExpelCd r. andnature,
John iv.iii.50 the tears of soft r., Tim.iv.iii.l23^/(?/
throat shall cut. And mince itsansr., Mac. i. v. 45.-

2 without r., without intermission Tw.N. ir. iii. 100.

3 solemn obligation (S.) 0th. in, iii. 469 to obey
shall be in me remorse.

remorseful: compassionate, full of pity Gent. iv.
iii. 13, R3 I. ii. 156 remorseful tear.

remorseless: pitiless 2H6 in. i. 213, Ham. it. ii.

617 Remorseless . , . villain, Lucr. 562.
rentotion: keepingaway or aloof Tim. iv. iii. 347,

Lr. ir. iv, 115.

remove sb. (2 and 5 are only S.; 'removal ' is not
S., although Eliz.)

1 removal or change from one place to anotlicr

LLL, V. ii. 135, Sonn. Music iii. 12 [Pilgr. 256] a
nay . . . without ?T»ioiie (^^irremovable).

2 removal of a person by death Ham. iv. v. 81
author Of his own just j-emove.

3 raising of a siege Cor. i. ii. 28.

4 departure from a place Lr. ii. iv, 4, Ant. i. ii. 209

;

change of quarters or residence AIl'sW. v. iii. 131.

5 period of absence Moas. i. i. 43 In our remove.
remove vb.: to depart, go away, move to anotlicr

place AYL. in. iv. 57 let us r., AH'sW. v. i. 23,

John V. ii. 33, v. vii. 62, 1H6 li. v. 104 is removing
hence (= dying), Mac. v. iii. 2 Till Birnam wood r.

to Dunsinane, Ham. i. v. 163 oyice more r., good
friends, Ven. 81 From his soft bosom never to r.

removed :

1 distant in relationship by a certain degree, pro-
perly of descent, but often vaguely of consan-
guinity in general Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 805 those that
are germane to him, though r. fifty times, John u.
i. 182 the second generation K., 186, Rom. in. iii. 95

;

fig. AYL. V. iv. 71 a lie seven times removed.
2 separated by space or time Tp. it. i. 117 [110] so

far from Italy r-d, Tw.N. v. i. 93 n twenty years
r. thing, Sonn. xliv. 6 ; transf. Sonn. xcvii. 5 this

time removed ( = time of absence).
3 retired, secluded Meas. i. iii. 8 the life r-'d, AYL.

III. ii. 364 so r. a dwelling, Wint. v. ii. 120, Ham.
I. iv. 61 a more removed ground.

4 not immediately concerned 1H4 iv. i. 35.

removedness: absence Wint. iv. i. [ii.] 40. [4.

remover : one avIio constantly changes Bonn. cxvi.

render sb. (2 not pre-S.)

1 surrender Sonn. cxxv. 12 knows no art, But mutual
render, only me for thee.

2 rendering of an account, statement, account, con-
fession Tim. V. i. 154 to make their sorj-ow'd render^

Cym. TV. iv. 11 drive us to a r. Where we have liv'df

V. iv. 17 take Ko stricter render of me than viy alL

render (the commonest S. senses are 'give back or
in return *, ' give, offer ',

' give up, surrender ')

1 to give back (an image, &c.) by reflection, &c.

Troil. III. iii. 122 r-s back His [the sun's] figure and
his heat ; fig. 1H4 in. ii. 82.

2 to represent, depict (an occurrence) H5 i. i. 44

you, shall hear A fearful battle r-d you in music.

3 to describe (a person as being so-and-so), make
(him) out to be AYL. rv. iii. 124 he did r. him the

most unnalu7'al, AIl'sW. i. iii. 238 the desperate

languishings whereof The king is r-d lost, Cym.irr.
iv. 153 r. him hourly to your earAs truly ashemoves.

4 to declare, state H5 i. ii. 238 Freely to r. what ve

have in charge, Cym. ii. iv. 119 R. to me some cor-

poral sign about her. More evident than this, v, v.

136 [he] may render Of whom he had this ring,

5 to pay as a due Tit. i. i. 160 my tributary tears Ir.

for my brethren's obsequies.

6 to give as a service Ado v. iii. 33 Than this for
whom we rendered tip this woe.

rendez-vous (old odd. rendeuous, randeuoiis) : re-

treat, refuge 1H4 iv, i. 57 A r., a home to fly unto,

H5 V. i. 88 mu r. is quite cut oj?'(Pistol) ; last resort

H5 IT. i. 18 that is the rendez-vous of it (Nym).
renegade (Ff Renegatho, representing the Spanish

pronunciation) : renegade Tw.N. in. ii. 77.

renegoie : intr. to deny Lr. ii. ii. 83 R., affirm (Ff2-4

Renege, Qq Reneag ; Fi misprintedi?«tfin,9«) ; trans,

to renounce Ant. i. i. 8 r-s all temper i.?frene[a)ges).

renew (1 rare poetical sense)
1 to repeat (an action) H5 i. ii. 116 r, their feals.

I 2 intr, to begin a fresh attack Troil. v. v. 6 Jleneio,

I renew I.
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renounce: to disown allegiance to (a person) 3Hi3

III. iii. 194 I here renounce him.
renown sb. (1. 2 not post-S.; 3 only S.)
1 report, rumour Tp. v. i. 193 0/ whom so o/ien I

have heard r., But never saw btforc.
2 reputation (good or bad) AirsAV. iv. iii. 18 of a-

vtosi chaste renown. Per. iv. vi. 42.
3 good name Cym. v. v. 203.
renown vb.: to make famous Tw.X. in. iii. 24, H5

r. ii. 118 The blood atid courage that renowned thim.
rent: to rend, tear MND. iir. ii. 215 r. our . . . luce

asunder, R3 i. ii. 127 (Qq reyul), Mac. iv. iii. 168.
reuying': renunciation Konn. Music iii. 7 [Pili;r.

250] Heart's retii/rng.

repair sb. ' : going or com i ng to a place, resort Meas.
IV. i. 45, LLL. II. i. 238 make their r., 3H6 v. i. 20,
Ham. V. ii. 230 their repair hither.

repair sb.^ (not pre-S.)

1 restoration "Wint. v. i. 31 for royal/y's r., John
III. iv. 113 repair and health, Cym. iir. i. 57.

2 fresh repair, healthful state Sonn. iii. 3.

repair vb.^: to return LLL. v. ii. 293, MND. iv. i.

73 May all to Athens hack again r., Tim. in. iv. 70
to r. some other hour. ^ The prevailing meaning
is 'go, betake oneself.

repair vb.-:

1 to restore, renew (with immaterial object) 3H6 in.
iii. 193 to r. mij honour, lost for htm, H8 v. i. 3 to

repair our nature, Otb, ir. iii. 363, Cym. ii. ii. 12.

2 to refresh, revive (a person) Gent. v. iv. 11 K. me
with thy presence, Sdvia, Alt'sW. i. ii. 30 It much
repairs me To talk of your good father.

3 to remedy fan evil) Lr. iv. i. 77 III r. the misery,
IV. vii. 28 Ii. tho^e violent harms. Per. iv. ii. 122.

repairing: that lecovei-s easily 2H6 v. iii. 22.

repast: to feed Ham. iv. v. liQ R. them ivUhviyhhud.
repast : in R3 iv. iv. 397 app. misjrint for orepast

:

see lU-used, s.v. ill-.

repastiire : food LLL. iv. i. 96.

repeal sb. : recall from exile Gent. ui. i. 235, Cies. in.
i. 54. H The only S. uae.

repeal vb. (1 see the piec. word)
1 to recall from exile k2 ii.ii.4Si Tlie hanish'd Bolmg-
broker-s himself, Cor. v. iv. 71 [v. 5] ; fig. AH'sW.
II. iii. 55 whose banish'd sense Thou hast repeaVd.

2 to call back into favour or honour Lr. in. vi. 122
r-s and reconciles thee, 0th. ii. iii. 366 That she r-s

him for her body's lust (=attempts to get him re-
stored), [iv. iii. 274.

repent: to live out (a time) in repentance All'sW.
repetition: recital, mention AU'sW. v. iii. 22 kill

All r. ( = check anymention ofwhat ispast), John
n. 1. 197 these til-tuned repetitions. Cor. i. i. 48 he
hath faults . . . to tire in repetition, Lucr. 1285.

repine: dissatisfaction Ven. 490.

replenish: to fill Lncr.lSbl saw the blood his cheeks r.

replenished: complete, perfect LLL. iv. ii. 27 his

intellect isnotr. ; he isonli/an animal, Wint. n. i.

78 The most replenished viUain, K3 iv. iii. 18.

replication (2 not pre-S.)
1 reply LLL. iv. ii. 15, Ham. rv. ii. 13, CompL 122.

2 reverberation Cses. i. i. 50.

report sb. (the sense 'what is said about some-
thing ' is very freq. in various phrases : gnegood
r.~ speak well (of a person) Wint. v. ii. 170(162),

make r-s—speak All'sAV. iv. iii. 344, suffer the r.

= be told Cym. i. iv. 63)

1 rumour, common talk AYL. i. i. 6 r, speaks
goldenly of his profit, 1H6 ii. iii. 18 /we r. isfabu-
lous and false, Ant. ii. ii. 192 ifr. be square to her,

Per. I. i. 35.

2 reputation, good name Meas. ii. iii. 12 Hath
blistered her r., Ado in. i. 91foremost mr. through
Italy,

3 testimony {lo), commendation (S.) LLL. n. i. 63
my r. to his great worthiness, Sonn. Ixxxiii. 5 there-
fore have I slept in yourr. {= in commending you),

4 resounding noise R3 iv. iv. 163 report of war.
report vb. (2 cf. report sb. 8)

1 to give an account of, describe Meas. in. ii. 176,
Cor. v. iv. 28 if you r. him truly, Ham. v. ii. 353
r. me and my cause aright ; refl. Cym. II. iv. 83
figures So likely to report themselves.

2 f?) to speak in commendation of Wint. ni. i. 3.

3 to speak in a certain way of All'sW. in. v. 57
Thae is a gentleman . . . R-s but coarsely of her

;

to relate, state 1H4 n. iv.461 as ancient writers do r.

reporter : informant Ant. n. ii. 196.
reporting-ly : by hearsay (S.) Ado in. i. 116.
reposal, reposure : act of placing (trust) Lr. n. i.

70_(Ff reposalU, <^q^ reposure).
reprieve: time during which one is reprieved

Meas. II. iv. 40 his reprieve, Longer or shorter.
reprisal: prize 1H4 iv. i. 118.
reproach vb. (once) : to bring disgrace upon Meas.

V. i. 422 reproach yoxir life.

reproachful : abusive Tit. i. i. 308, n. i. 55.
reproachfully : shamefully 2H6 n. iv. 98 usd r.

reprohance (S.): reprobation, rejection by God
0th. V. ii. 201 fall to reprohance (Qq reprohatton).

reprobate : depraved, morally degraded LLL. i. ii.

65, Lucr. 300 reprobate desire.

reproof (the ordinary sense is freq.)
1 shame, disgrace Err. v. i. 90 She did betray me io

my own reproof, Tim. v. iv. hV Those aieniies . . .

Whom you yourselves shall set out for reproof.
2 disproof, refutation 1H4 i. ii. 212, in. li. 23 in r.

of many tales deiis'd, Troil.i. iii.33, Cor. ii.ii. 38.

reprove: to disprove, relute Ado ii. iii. 252 [241]
'tis so, I cannot r. it, 2H6 in. i. 40 R. my alleuatton,
Ven. 787.

repugn : to oppose, resist 1H6 iv. i. 94 r. the truth.
repug'nancy : opposition, resistance Tim. in.v.46.
repugTiant: ofFeringresistanceHam.ii.ii.501[493].
repure (not pre-S.): to ptirify againTroil. in. ii.21.

repute : to think of, value Gent. n. vii. 59 how will

the world r. me 1 , Ca'S. n. i. 295 yl woman well r-d
;

to think highly o/2H6 jii. i. 48 by reputing of his
high descent.

request: to beg (a person) to come off (i. e. away)
Ant. II. vii. 127 Let me riqueU you off.

require: to ask, request (a person)"Wiv. i. ii. 10
to desire and r. her io . . ., H8 n. iv. 142 Jr. your
highness, That it shall please you . . ., Cor. n. ii. 161
He will require them. As if . . .

required: requisite Wint. v. iii, 94, Lr. iv. iii. 7

}nost required and natssary.
requiring" : demand, request Tp. ii. ii. 195 [186],

Meas. III. i. 254, H5 u. iv. 101 // r. fc-il, he will

compel.
requit (variant of requite, which is more freq.) : to

repay Cor. iv. v. 76 the drops of blood . . . are re-

quitted, Oth.iv.ii.l5{Fi requit, ^irequite), Per.ni.
li. 75 (Qi only)

;
pa.pple. 7-equit in Tp. in. iii. 71.

reremice : see rearmice.
rescue : forcible taking of a person out of legal

custody Err. iv. iv. 113 / am thy prisomr : wilt

thou suffer them To make a r.?. Cur. in. i. 275 ; fig.

Ant. in. ix. [xi.] 48 death will seize her, but Your
comfort makes the rescue.

resemhlance : likelihood, probability (S.) Meas.
IV. ii. 202 Xot a resemblance, but a certainty.

reservation (the foil, are all the exx.)
1 reserving of something for oneself Lr. i. i. 135

With r. of a hundred knights ; resei-ved right ii.

iv. 255 (t r. to hefollow'd With such a number.
2 keeping a tiling secret or to oncijelf All'sW. n.

iii. 259 make some itstnation of your wronqs.

13
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3 keeping a tiling for oneself AlI'sW. i. iii. 233 Iti

heed/uU'sl r. tohedow them. Cor. in.iii.l2'&* Making
hut r. of yourselves (i.e. keeping only yourselves,

while you * banish your deiendera ').

reserve (uses now obs. are)

1 to keep safe, preserve All'sW. iii. v. 63 a r-d

honesty, Cym. i. i. 87 Alwaus r-d my holi^ duty
(
=

' so far as I may say it without breach of duty

'

J.), I. iv. 148, Per. iv. i. 39, Sonn. Ixxxv. 3 (' pre-

serve their style by labouring it precisely ',

Wyndham).
2 to keep alive Meas. v. i. 468 one in the prison . .

.

Ihave reseru'd alive.

3 to keep iu one's possession 0th. in. iii. 295 she

r-s it evermore about her, Sonn. xxxii. 7 These

poor rude lines . . . Reserve them for my love, not for
their rime,

4 to retain (in a certain function) B3 iv. iv. 72

Only reserved their [i. e. heirsj/ac/or.

reserved : with the reservation that 1H6 v. iv.

167 Only reserved you claim no i?itcrest. . . .

residence : remaining in a place or state All'sW.
II. V. 43, Ham. ii. ii. 353 [343]. [earth resign.

resig"!! : to submit (fig.) Rom. iii. ii. 59 Vile earth, to

resist : to repel (S.) Per. ii. iii. 29 These cates r. me.

resolute : desperado, brave Ham. i. i. 98.

resolution: conviction, certainty Lr. i. ii. 111.

resolve sb.: firmness of purpose 1H6 v. v. 75 of so
high resolve.

resolve vb. (cf. resolved ; 4 common 17th cent.)

1 to dissolve, melt Tim. iv. iii. 445 r-s The moon into

salt tears, Compl. 296 his passion . . . r-d my
reason into tears ; also refl. and intr. John v. iv.

25 as a form of wax R-th from his figure Against the

fire, Ham. i. ii. 130 Thaic and r. thyself into a dew.
2 to answer (a question, &c.) AYL. in. ii. 247 to r.

the propositions of a lover ; with double object Slir.

IV. ii. 7 What, master, read you ? first r. me that,

R3 IV. ii. 116 r. vie whether you will orno. Tit. v.
iii. 35 r. me this: Was it . . .? ; to solve (a riddle)
Per. I. i, 71.

3 to dispel (doubt, fear) John n. i. 371 our fears,
resoWd, 3H6 iv. i. 135 Resolve my douht.

4 to free (one) from doubt or uncertainty, satisfy
the curiosity or anxiety of JMeas. iii. i. 193, iv. ii.

226 this shall absolutely r. you, 3H6 il. i. 9 until I
he r-d Where our . . . father is lecome, Cses. in. i.

131, ii. 184, Lr. n. iv. 25, Per. v. i. 1.

5 to inform (one o/ something) Tp. v. i. 248, E3 rv.

V. 20 My letter wdl resolve him of my mind.
6 refl. to make up one's mind Wint. v. iii. 86, 3H6

I. i. 49, Mac. iii. i. 138.

7 r. for, decide to set out for (a place) 2H4 ir. iii.

67 I loill r. for Scotland

;

—r. on, be sure of 1H6 i.

ii. 91 Resolve on this, thou shalt be fortunate.
resolved (freq. in sense ' determined ')

1 prepared in mind (esp. for some evil) Meas. in.
ii. 269 r. to die, Tit. i. i, 135 stand r-d ; hut hope
Withal; so n /or Wint.rv.iii.[iv.] 521, 2H6v.i.l94.

2 resolute John v. vi. 29 a r. villain, R3 i. iii. 340
my hardy, stout resolved mates. [ii. 124.

3 convinced 1H6 iii. iv. 20 r. ofyour truth, 3H6 ii.

4 determined upon, deliberate John ii. i. 585 a r-d
and honourable war, 2H4 iv. i. 21^ r-d correction.

resolvedly : so that doubt and uncertainty are re-
moved All'sW. V. iii. 337.

resort: recourse to or visiting of a place or person
Gent. III. i. 108 she . . , kept severelyfrom resort of
men, Tim. i. i. 128 to forbid him her r. (=visiting
lier by way of courtship). Ham. ii. ii. 143 lock
herselffrom his resort ( = his going to see her).

resorter: frequenter Per. iv. vi. 27.

respect sb. (the mod. sense of ' deferential regard
or esteem ' is one of the most freq.)

182 -BEST

1 phr. in r. of, (i) in comparison with Ado iii. iv.

19, LLL. V. ii. 636 i/ec/or icas but a Troynn in r. of
this, AYL. in. ii. 69, Caes. i. i. 10; (ii) in con-
sideration of, on account of Gent. in. i. 330 She is

not to be kissed fasting, in r. of her bt-eath, 1H4 n.
iii. 2, Ham. v. ii. 121 ; (Iii) in regard to MND. i.

i. 137 misgraffed in respect of years, AYL. in. ii. 13.

2 in r., (i) in comparison 3H6 v. v. 56 He was a man

;

this, in r., a child; (ii) as a couj. witli a clause
following = considering, seeing AYL. in. ii. 14 in
r. thai it is a shepherd's life, it is naught ;—m my r.,

as far as I am concerned MND. ii. 1. 224 you in tiiy

respect are all the world, Cym. ir. iii. 140.

3 without r., without reference to circumstances
Mer.V. V. i. 99.

4 regard, consideration, reflection LLL. v. ii. 790,

MND. V. i. 91 noble r., Mer.V. i. i. 74 Youhnreioo
i

much r. upon the ivorld, Cor. in. i. 180 On both sides

more r.. Yen. 911, Lucr. 275 Respect and reason.
5 discrimination Tw.N. n. iii. 100 Is there no r. of

place, persons, nor time, in you 7.

6 heed, care, attention Meas. ir. ii. 86, R2 n. i. 25
So be it new, there's no r. how vile, lH4iv. iii. 31
vouchsafe me hearing and respect, Per. in. iii, 33.

7 consideration, fact ormotiveregardingsomething
Wiv. II. i. 45 if it were not for one trifling r., John
v. iv. 41 The love of him, and this r. besides, R3 in.

vii. 174, Ham. in. ii. 195 base r-s of thrift, Lr, i. i.

251 respects offortune, Sonn. xlix. 4,

8 state of being esteemed, lionoured, or valued
All'sW. V. iii. 19i this ring. Whose high r. . . ., Jolm
V. vii. 85 with honour and r.; rank, standing Caes.

I. ii. 59 7nany of the best r. in Rome, v. v. 45 a fellow

of a good respect.

respect vb. (1 see kespecting)
1 to regard, consider, take into account Gent. v. iv.

54 In love Who respects friend^, Eit. iv. iv. 43 re-

spice finem, respect your end, Yen. 911.

2 to heed, pay attention to, care for Gent. in. i. 89
Win her iviih gifts, if she r. not words, E3 i. iii. 296,

I. iv. 157 like a tall fellow that r-s his repulalion,

Cym. I. vi. 155 ; (with negative) to make light of,

care nothing about LLL. i. ii. 188 the passndo he
r-s not, R2 ii. i. 131 thou r-'st not spilling Edward's '

blood, Ca;s. iv. iii. 69.

3 to regard or consider as, take for MND. i. i. 160

sJie r-s me as her only son, 1H4 v. iv. 20 1 do r. thee

as my soul. Cor. ni. i. 305 [it] is not then r-ed For
what before it was.

4 to esteem, prize, value Gent. r. ii. 131 Ifyou r. them,

best to take tliem up. Per. n. IL 13 Soprinces [lose]

their renowns if not respected.

respecting" : having regard to, considering 2H6 m.
i. 24, H8 n. iv, 178 ; in comparison with Wint. V.

i. 35.

respective (3, 4 not pre-S.)
1 careful Mer.V. v. i. 150*.

2 considerate, courteous John i. i. 188,

3 partial Rom. iii. i. 129* respective lenity.

4 worthy of respect Gent. iv. iv. 202 What should it

be that he r-s tn her But I can make r. in myselfh
respectively* : (a)with due respec t , (b) particularly

Tim. III. i. 8 you, are very respectively toelcome,

respite (2 not post-S.)
1 date to which something is postponed E3 v. i. 19

the determined respite of my lorongs,

2 delay, stay 1H6 iv. i, 110.

responsive: corresponding Ham. v. ii. 159.

rest sb.i (of Anglo-Saxon origin ; 2 only S.)

1 in phr. wishing one good repose Gent. iv. ii. 135

And so, qood rest. Err. iv. iii. 32 God qive you good

rest, R3 i. iv. 75, v. iii. 43 ; cf. Tit. iv. ii. 64.

2 restored vigour or strength 1H4 rv. iii. 21 full of
rest, Cajs. iv. iiL 20\ full of rest.
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3 stay Ham. ii. ii. 18 your rest here.
rest sb.3 (of French origin)
1 above the r., above all, especially Gent. iv. i. 60,

Lr. IV. i. 48, Sonn. xci. 6.

2 at priniero, the stakes kept in reserve, which
were agreed upon at the beginning of the game,
and upon the loss of which the game terminated

;

lig. what one stands to win or lose H5 ii. i. 17 that
IS my rest ; also phr, set up one's rest, to stake or
hazard one's all, (hence) to be resolved or deter-
mined Err. IV. iii. 26, Mer.V. n. ii. U3 as I have
set up my rest to run away ; with allusion to rest
sb.' (= repose) Eom. v. iii. 110 here Willi set up my
everlasting rest, Lr. i. i. 125 / . . . thought to set my
rest On her kind nurtierij.

rest vb.' (the ordinary senses are freq.)
1 r. Ill, to lie in the power of Meas. i. iii. 31 It r-ed

in your Grace T unloose this tied-up Justice, 3H6
III. ii. 45, Tit. II. iii. 41 ; r. on, to depend or rely
upon Tit. I. i. 267, Ham. iii. iii. 14 ; cf. John v. i. 13.

2 to give (onej repose of mind or soul Mer.V. ii. ii.

78 God rest his bOulJ, Rom. i. iii. 18, Mac. iv. iii.

226 Heaven rest them now.' ; hence in conventional
phr. of salutationAYL. v. i. 66 God rest you merry

;

with ' God ' dropped Meas. iv. iii. 190 Rest you well,

Mer.V. I. iii. 60 R. you fair, Rom. i. ii. 65 r. you
merry. Ant. i. i. 62 Red you happy,

rest vb.^: used often where * remain ' would be the
modern word, e.g. Tp. v. i. 144, IH6 iv. i. 121, H8
V. i. 55, Mac. i. vi. 20, Ham. iii. iii. 64.

rest vb.^, mod. odd. 'rest : aphetic form of 'arrest

'

freq. in 15th-16th cent. Err. iv. ii. 42.

re-stem (S.) : to steer again 0th. i. iii. 37 they do re-

stent Their backward course (Ff
; Qi resterme, app.

misprint for restemme
; Qqas resterne).

resting' ; stationary Gees. iii. i. 61 the tiorthern star.

Of whose true-ftz'tt and resting quality.
restivef: some mod. edd. for eesty.
restore: to make amends for (loss) Sonn. xxx. 14.

^ By extension=to make (amends) MND. v. li. 69
[i. 445] And Robin shall restore amends.

restrain (2 once ; rare outside S.)

1 to keep back, withhold (something/ro»[ a person)
R3 V. iii. 323 They would r. the one [viz. lands],

Cor.v.iii. 167 2'//((^//(o« r-stfrom me the duty which
To a mother's part belongs, Tim. v. i. 153 r-ing aid
to Timon.

2 to draw tight Shr. ni. ii. 60.

restrained: withheld, prohibited Meas. n. iv. 49.

restraint (2 not pre-S.)
1 keeping back or out Eit. hi. i. 97.

2 constraint, reserve All'sW. ii. iv. 45, v. iii. 215,

Tw.N. V. i. 85.

resty : Inactive, inert, sluggish Troil. r. iii. 263 IW/o
m this, , . long-continu'd truce Is r. grown (Fi rusty),

Cym. III. vi. 34 r. sloth, Sonn. c. 9 Rise, r. Muse.
resnine : (?) to take (care) Tim. u. ii. 4.

retain: to have in one's service H8 i. ii. 192,

retention (2 only Eliz.)

1 power of retaining things in the mind, memory
Sonn. cxxii. 9 That poor r. ; capacity for holding
Tw.N. n. iv. 98 they lack retention.

2 detention, confinement Lr. v. iii. 48.

retentive : holding, confining Tim. lu, iv. 83 my r.

enemy, Caes. i. iii. 95. [sense)

retire sb. (2 common 1550-1600 ; 3 the commonest S.

1 retirement, withdi-awal LLL. ii. i. 232.

2 return John ti. i. 253, Lucr. 573.

3 retreat in warfare John ii. i. 326, Cor. i. vi. 3 Xor
cowardly in retire, Lucr. 174.

retire vb. (I an Eliz. sense)
1 to return Troil. i. iii. 281, 0th. nr. iii. 456 retiriufj

ebb, Ven. 906 noioshe ivdl no further, But backr-s,

Lucr. 962.

2 refl. to withdraw Tp. v. i. 310 r. me to my Milan
R2 IV. i. 96 retired himself To Italy, 0th. ii. iii.

389 R, thee ; go where thou art billeted ; to retreat
in battle John v. iii. 13.

retired: withdrawn into oneseltWint. iv. iii. [iv.]
62 ; subsided John v. iv. 53 « . . . retired ^ood.

retirement: retreat, refuge 1H4 iv. i. 56.
retort (2 only S.; in Wiv. ii. ii. 4 Qq / will r. the

sum in equipage perhaps a humorous use of the
sense ' return a blow ')

1 to reflect (heat) Troil. iii. iii. 101.
2 to reject (an appeal) Meas. v. i. 298.
retrait(e: retreat 2H4 in. ii. 289 (later Ff retreat).

^ A common 16th cent, form, occurring once in
S., retreat occurring 10 times.

retreat : recall of a pursuing force 2H4 iv. iii. 78.
retrograde (occurs twice)
1 (of planets) moving apparently in a direction
contrary to the order of the signs, or from east
to west AU'sW. I. i. 215 born under Mars . . .

When he was retrograde.
2 contrary or repugnant (to) Ham. i. ii, 114.
return sb. : answer, retort H5u. iv. 127.
return vb.^

1 refi. to turn away 1H6 in. iii. 56 R. thee therefore,
with afiood of tears.

2 to turn back again Ven. 104: see the dew-bedabbled
u'reich Turn, and r. ^ Thefoll. senses are not re-
corded before S.: 'to give back' (Tim. i. ii. 6), 'to
giveorsend 'an answer (T^v.N.i.i. 25, lH6ir.v.20),
' to say by way of answer ' (R2 iii. iii. 121, Per.
II. ii. 4), ' to give ' thanks (1H6 u. ii. 51), ' to re-
pay, pay back ' (H5 iv. vii. 190, Lr. i. i. 99).

reveng"e sb. (the pi. is freq. used=sing.)
1 pi. (one's) vindictive desires AU'sW. v. iii. 10 my

revent/es zvere high bent upon him.
2 avenging of a person IHG i. v. 35 strike a stroke

in his revenge, 2H6 in. ii. 127, Lucr. Arg. 2U.
3 m revenge of, in return for Gent. i. ii. 107.
reveng'e vb. (in the trans, uso the injury or the

person injured is the object)
1 pass, be r-d, to take vengeance (freq.) ; const, of
= on 2H4 II. iv. 165 (Q ; Ff o»i) ; const, on = for
Lucr. 1778^0 be revenged on her death.

2 intr. to take vengeance Mer.V. in. i. 72, 3H6 i.

iv. 36 may bringforth A bird that will r. upon you
all, Tit.iv.i.l29 R., ye heavens, for old Androni'cus.

revengement : retribution, punishment 1H4 in.
ii. 7. ^ Vei-y common 1540-1650.

revenging"ly (S.) : in revenge Cym. v. ii. 4.

revenglve (S.): vindictive Lr. ii. i. 47 the r. gods
(Qq ; Ff revenging).

reverb (S. coinage, app. shortened fromreverberate,
which occurs twice) ; to re-echo Lr. i. i. 156.

reverberate adj.: reverberating, resounding
Tw.N. I. V. 293 r. hills. ^1 Ben Jonsou has ' a
reuerberate glasse '.

reverence: save or saving your r., an apologetic
phr. introducing a remark that might offend the
hearer Ado in. iv. 33, 1H4 n. iv. 523 [515], Rom.
I. iv. 42, Cym. IV. i. 5 ; corrupted to sik-kevek-
ENCE, q.v.

reverend, reverent : in old edd., as commonly
in the 16th-17th cent., used indifferently in the
senses 'worthy of respecter reverence', 'exhibit-
ing or feeling reverence '.

reverse: back-handed stroke VV^iv. ii. iii. 27 ; cf.

punto reverso, s.v. punto.
reversion: prospect of possessing a thing at some

future time lH4iv. i. 53 ; in r., destined to come
into a person's i)ossession, or to be realized in
the future R2 i. iv. 35 As tvere our England in r.

his, Troil. in. ii. 99 No perfection m r* shall have
a praise in present.
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revert: to return Ham. iv. \n. 2J niy arrows . . .

Woitld lia\:e reverled to my how again.

reverted: (?)inoppositionori-ebellionErr.iiT.ii.l27,

review : to see again Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 683 ; to

survey Sonn. Ixxiv. 5.

revokezueiLt (not prc-S.) : revocation H8 1. ii. 106.

revolt sb.' (the gen. sense of 'casting off of

allegiance, obedience, or faithfulness ' is freq. ;

2 only S.)

1 give (one) the revolt, to I'cbel against Mac. V. iv. 13.

2 revolt to, relapse into LLL. v. ii. 74.

3 revulsion of appetite Tw.X. ir. iv. 101.

revolt sb.^: rebel Jolin v. ii. 151, v. iv. 7, Cyni. iv.

iv. 6 unnatural revolts.

revolution: alteration, change (esp. as wrought
by time). LLL. iv, ii. 7U motions, r-s, 2H4 in. i. 46
the r. of the times, Ham.v. i. 96 Here's fine r.. Ant.
I. ii. 134, Sonn. lix. 12 whether r. he the same.

revolve: intr. to consider Tw.N. ii. v. 157 If this

fall into thy hand, revolve.

re-word (not prc-S.)

1 to repeat in words Ham. in. iv. 143.

2 to re-echo Compl. 1.

rhapsody : string (of words) Ham. in. iv. 48.

Rhenish, (old edd. Heintsh, Remush, Kenish): Rhine
wine Mer.V. i. ii. 102, in. i. 45, Ham. i. iv. 10,

V. i. 196,

rheum (see also salt eheum)
1 wateiy matter secreted by glands, A:c. (i) saliva
Mer.V. I. iii. 118, H5 in. v. 52 67*;/ and void his r.

upon
;

(ii) mucus from the nose Eit. tii. ii. 132;
(iii) tears Ado v. ii. 88, John in. i. 22 that lament-
able r.-, iv. i. 33, iii. 108, Cor. v. v. [vi.] 46 women's
rheum, Ham. 11. ii. 537 [529] bisson rheum.

2 morbid defluxion of Immours (such as was sup-
posed to cause rlieumatism), also, catarrh Meas.
in. i. 31 the gout, serpigo, and the r., AVint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 412, Troil. v, iii. 105 a r. in mine eyes. Ant.
HI. ii. 57.

Theu'matic: characterized by or affected with
'defiuxiou of rheum' MND. ir. i. 105 r. diseases,

Yen. 135 r., andcold ; inducing ' rheum ' (sense 2)

Wiv. III. i. 47 this raw r. day. ^ Misused in 2H4
II. iv. 61, H5 II. iii. 40.

rheumy : inducing ' rheum ' (sense 2) Caes. 11. i.

266 the rheumy and unpurged air.

rhymef : spelling of kime in some mod. edd.

rib : to enclose with a strong protection Mer.V. 11.

vii. 51, <Jym. iir. i. 19.

ribald : (?) offensively noisy Troil. iv. ii. 9 the busy
da}/ . . . hath rous'dthe ribald crows.

ribaudred: (?) lewd, wanton Ant. m. vlli. 20 [x.

10] Yon r. nag of Egypt. ^ Perhaps an alteration
ot the Eliz. adj. * ribaudrous '

; ur (?) meant for
*ribaudned' (from 'ribaudry ').

rich (ordinary senses are freq.)

1 applied to eyes that have seen much AYL. iv. i.

25, All'sW. V. iii. 17.

2 rich opinion, good reputation 0th. ii. iii. 197.

rich'd: enriched Lr. i. i. G6.

rid (2 the usual phr. was * rid ground ')

1 to make away with, liill, destroy Tp. i. ii. 364 the

red plague rid you, R2 v. iv. U, 2H6 ur. i. 233 This
Gloucester should be quickly rid the worlds 3H6 v. v.

67, Sonn. cxxxix. 14 rid my pain.

2 rid loay, to cover the ground quickly, make rapid
progress 3H6 v. iii. 21 We . . . \Yill thither straight,

for iDillingness rids way.
ride (pa. pple. rode 2H4 v. iii. 96, H5 iv. iii. 2 in intr.

senses, r^ddcn^^W. v, v. 148, HSn. li. 3 in trans.,
rid MND. v. i. 119, Cres. iir. ii. 274 in both)

1 to rest or turn as on a pivot or axle 1H4 v. ii. 83

If life did ride upon a diaVs point, Troil. i. iii. 67 the

axle-tree On which heavtn rides.

2 ride out, to sustain (a storm) without great damage
Per. IV. iv. 31.

3 to train (a horse) H8 11. ii. 3. [ii. 204.

4 to tyrannize over, harass Wiv. v. v. 148, Err. 11.

rider: horse-trainer AYL. i. i. 14.

rife : (?) current MND. v. i. 42 how many sports are

rife {(^i ripe).

rift: to split; intr.Wint. v. i. 06; trans.Tp. v. i.45.

rigglsh : wanton Ant. 11. ii. 248.

right sb. '

:

1 just or equitable treatment ; phr. do (one) r., to

do him justice, give liim satisfaction Ado i. i.254

[240] IioiH do myselfthe right to trust none, v. i. 152

Do me r. , or I wiU protest your cowardice, Tit. i. i. 2U3

liomans, do meright: Patricians, drawyour swords \

with ref. to pledging a pei-son bydrinkingtohim
2H4 V. iii. 74 Why, now you have done me right._

2 justifiable claim to have or to do something ; in

{the) r. of, in support or by virtue of tho clami of

Johmi, i. 153/nr. ofArthur do I claim of thee, Sic.,

1H6 III. i. 149 this scroll . . , Wh ich in the r. ofRichard

Ptantagenei We do exhibit, Cor. in. iii. 14 It shall be

so, r the right and strength 0' the commons.

3 the r., tlic straight road John i. i. 170* Something

about, a little from the right. [i. 139.

right sb.2: erroneous old spelling of ' rite ' MND. iv.

right adj.: straight LLL. v. ii. 566 it [sc. your nose]

stands too right.

right adv. {the sense ' veiy ' is the most freq.)

1 in a straight course or line; r.on, straight on Gees.

HI. ii. 227, Compl, 26 ; fig. r. out, outright, com-
pletely Tp. IV. i. 101 And be a boy right out,

2 exactly, just Err. v. i. 358 here begins his morning
story r., MND. iv. ii. 32 r. as it fell out, R3 i. iv.

251, Troil. i. iii. 170 'Tis Xestor r.; phr. r. now^

just now 2H6 lit. ii. 40.

3 properly John 11. i. 139 an I catch your., m. i. 183,

3H6 I. iv. 100.

right-drawn : drawn in a just cause R2 i. i. 46.

righteously : riglitly AYL. i. ii. 14. [r. judge.

rightful: doing right, just Mer.A''. iv. i. 302 Most

right-hand file : aristocratic party_ Cor. 11. i. 26.

rightly ; directly, straight R2 11. ii. 18 perspectives

. . . rightly gaz'd upon.
rigol(l : ring, circle 2ili i\. v. Sh (his golden r,(= the

crown), Lucr. 1745 About the mourning and con-

qealed face. Of that black blood a watery r, goes.

'% The meaning ia app. derived from the sense of

groove running round a thing, which belongs to

the variant forms ' rigal ',
' riggal ',

' riggle '.

rim (old edd. rym{me): short for 'rim of the belly',

the lining membrane of the abdomen, the peri-

toneum H5 IV. iv. 15 1 will fetch thy rim out at thy

throat.

rime, rimer : the only spellings (except occ&s.ryme)
in old edd. ofthe wordsnow usu. written 'rhyme',

'rhymer'.
ring : cracked toithin the ring, (of a coin) having the

circle broken that surrounds the sovereign'shead
Ham. ir. ii. 457 [448].

ring-carrier (S.) : go-between AU'sW. iii. v. 92.

ring-time (S.) : time for exchanging rings, as love-

tokens AYL. V. iii. 21.

rinsing ; in old edd. ivrenching, still a widespread
dial, pronunciation H8 i. i. 167.

rioter : reveller Tim. in. v. 69.

riotous: dissolute Tim. 11. ii. 169, Lr. 1. iv. 267.

ripe (various transf. and fig. uses) : (of lips) red and
full MND. III. ii. 139, Lr. iv. iii. 22; ready for

birth E2 ii. ii. 10; grown-up AYL. iv. iii. 89 a
ripe sisier(F-i) ; requiring immediate satisfaction

Mer.V. I. iii.hi ripe wnnl.s ; readyfor use or posses-

sion MND. V. i. 42 how many sports are ripe (Qi),

113 HI. vii. 157 the ripe revenue.
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rivage: sliore H5 iir. Chor. 14.
rival sb.: partner, associate Ham. i. i. 13 The rimls

ofinjj watch.
rival vb.: to compete/or Lr. i. i. 104.
rivality: partnership, equality Ant. in. v. 9.

rive (pa.pple. only riied)

1 to cleave, split ; trans. Troil. i. iii. 316, C»s. i. iii.

6 ; intr. Troil. i. i. 37.

"

2 toburstlH6iT.ii.29J'o)-.</i£/)-dii)ii;f)-0!ls m-liHeri/
Upon . . . English Talbot.

rivelled: wrinkled Troil. v. i. 26 (Q,).
rivo : exclamation (? of Spanish origin) used at

drinking-bouts 1H4 it. iv. 12().

road (2 very common 1500-1650 ; 4 not pre-S.)
1 journey on horseback H8 iv. ii. \T At last, with easy

7-onds, he came to Leicester.

2 hostile incursion, raid H5 i. ii. l:J8 the Scot, who
will make road upon us, Cor. in. i. 5.

3 roadstead Gent. i. i. 63, Mer.V. r. i. 19, Shr. ii. i.

309 [377] lying in Marseilles' road.
4 highway AYL. ll. iii. 33 enforce A thierish living

on the common r., lH-4 rl. i. 16 the ^itost vdlanons
honse m all J/)ndon r. for fleas, 2H4 ll. ii. 183 ; fig.

way, coui-se Ado v. ii. 34 in the even r, of a blank
verse, Mer.V. it. ix. 30 ui the force and r. of casualty.
Cor. "V. i. 60 You know the very r. into his kindness

\

phr. Per. iv. v. 9 out of the road of rutting.

roadway (not pre-S.) : highway 2H4 ii. ii. 65.

roar (orig. a ditferentwordfroin the 'roar' of lions,
cannon, &c., but .associated with it in modern
times, esp. in echoes of the Hamlet passage)

1 confusion, tumult Tp. I. ii. 2 you have I'ut the wild
waters in this roar.

2 set on a r., piovoke to a wild outburst of mirth
Ham. V. i. 210.

rob : to cut off from the possibility of doing some-
thing E2 I. iii. 173 death, ^Yhich rots my tongue
from breathing native breath.

robustious : violent, boisterous H5 in. vii. 164 r.

and rough coming on. Ham. lir. ii. 10 a r. pcriwig-
patedfellow.

ro^e fl orig. a canting term of the 16th cent.; the
Diet, of the Canting Crew, 1700, defines ' Rogues '

as ' the foui-th Ortler of Canters' ; 3 common in
the 17th cent, dramatists)

1 one of a class of idle vagrants or vaeabondsAYint.
IV. ii. [iii.] 107, Lr. iv. vii. 39 To hovel thee with
swine and r-s forlorn.

2 rascal ffreq.) ; applied abusively to seiwants Shr.
IV. i. 150 Out, you rogue .'.

3 teiTn of endeamient 2H4ii. iv.232 ?/0M .svrefi/ b:tle

r., Lr. V. iii. 13, Otli. iv. i. 112 Alas.' poor r., I
think . , . she loves me.

roguing' : vagrant Per. TV. i. 96 roguing thieves.

rogTiish : vagrant Lr. ill. vii. 104 his r. madness.
roistlng: blustering, bullying Troil. ii. ii. 208.

roll sb. (2 not pre-Eliz.)

1 list, register (fig.) 1H4 ITT. i. 43 in the r. of common
men, Ant. v. ii. 180 ;' the roll of conptest.

2 muster-roll 2H4 ni. ii. 107.

3 master of the rolls, keeper of the rolls, patents,
and gi-ants that pass the great seal, and of all

records of the Court of Chancery H8 v. i. .35.

roll vb.: out of 13 exx. 9 refer to turning of the
eyes in different directions.

romage (old form of 'rummage'): bustle, commo-
tion Ham. T. i. 107 post-haste and romage.

Roman: (of handwriting) applied in Eliz. times to
a variety of the sloping Italian hand Tw.N. in.

iv. 32 the sweet Jt. hand ; of the character of tlie

ancient Roman alphabet Tit. v. i. 139 R. letters.

Kome : rhymes with words i n -oom Lucr. 715, 1644

;

associated in word-play with room John in. i. 180
lei it be That I have room with Rome to curse awhde.

185 -ROUKD

Bomisli : of Rome, Roman, Cym. i. vi. 152. i; This
use was current from Eliz, times to 1800.

rondure : circle Sonn. xxi. 8. ^ Cf. kounduke.
ronyon* (not pre-S.) : abusive term for a woman

Wiv.Tv.ii.l99j/oil6a(;(/«i/e. . .your. (FSRnnnion),
Mac. I. iii. 6 the rump-fed ronyon. [iv. 40.

roofd: under one's roof, in one's house Mac. iii.'

rook : to squat, crouch 3H6 v. vi. 47 The raven rook'd
her on the chimney's top. TJ In general literary
use from 13th cent, to Eliz. times, afterwards
dial, in the form of ' ruck ' (as in Golding, Gabriel
Harvey).

rooky : full of rooks Mac, m, ii, 51 the r. wood.
room, {give room, and simply room, --make way)
1 place assigned to one Shr. in. ii. 253 let Bianca

take her sister's r., John in. iv. 93, R2 v. v. 108
Go thou and fill anoUier r. in hell, 3H6 ll. vi. 54
in. ii. 132, Sonn. Iv. 10.

2 in their r-s, in their stead Ado i. i. 312 [304].
root sb.: the ' bottom ' of the heart Gent. v. iv. 103

Hoio oft hast thou with perjury cleft the root:, Troil.
IV. IV. 54 my heart wilt be btoiniup by the root. Cor.
II. i. 204 at very root on 's heart. Ant. v. ii. 105
smites My very heart at root.

root vb.': to fix firmly by the root, implant deeply
Gent. II. iv. 163 lest the base earth Should . . . Dis-
dain to root the summer-swelling Jiower, Sonn. cxlii.
11 Boot pity in thy heart.

root vb. =
: to dig up with the snout Tim. v. i. 170

'Who, like a boar . . . doth root up His countrij's
peace. Yen. 636 as he roots the mead. ^ Later foi-m
of ' wroot ', associated with root vb.' =uproot.

rope : halter Tp. i. i. 35 the rope of his destiny ; as a
derisive cry (attributed to parrots) 1H6 I. iii. 53
Winchester goose / I cry a rope.' a rope!.

ropery : trickery, knavery Bom. it. iv. I'i5,

U Used also by the dramatist Fletcher.
rope-trick : (?) punning or illiterate distortion of

'rlietoric * Shr. i. ii. 113.
roping: hanging or flowing down like a rope or

thread H5 in. v. 23 ). icicles, iv. ii. 48 The gum
down-roping from their pale-dead eyes.

rose : calte of roses, preparation of rose-petals in the
form of a cake, used as a perfume Rom. v. i, 47.

rosed : rosy Tit. ii. iv. 24 thu rosed lips.

rosemary : used as an emtlem at funerals and
weddings Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 74, Rom. it. iv. 221,
228, IV. T. 79, Ham. iv. v. 174 Tliere's r., that's for
remembrance ; in decorating dishes Per, iv.vi, 165.

roted : learnt by rote Cor. in. ii. 55 (Ff roated).

rothert: ox Tim. iv. iii. 12 It is the pasture lards
the rother's sides (Ff Brothers).

rotten: applied to unwholesome vapour, &c. Cor.
IT. iii. 35 r. deU'S, in. iii. 119 reek of the r. fens,
Tim. TV. iii. 2 B. humidity, Lucr. 778 r. drinips,

Sonn. XXX iv. i their [clouds] rotten smoke.
rough-hew: to shape roughly Ham. v, ii, 11.

round sb. (1 an Eliz. use)
1 this mortal round, the earth "Yen. 368.

2 ciicle, circlet YViv. rv. iv. 52, Mac. i. v. 29 the
golden round (= crown), iv, i. 88.

3 circular movement Compl. 109 ; circular dance
MND. II. i. 140, Mac. iv. I. 130.

4 roundabout way MND. in. i. 112\
round adj.

:

1 (of a sum of money) large, considerable Mer.Y. i.

iii. 104, H8 v. iv. 86 round fine.'..

2 plain, straightforward 0th. t. iii. 90 a round
unvarnish'dtale.

3 plain-spoken, not mincing matters Tw.N. n. iii.

104, H5 IV. i. 219 Your reproof is something too r..

Ham. in. i. 192, Lr. I. iv. 58 he answered me in
the roundest manner, he would not.

round adv.; straightfonvardly Ham. n. ii. 139.
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round vb.^ (3 peculiar to S.) [n sleep.

1 tofinisli otf Tp. IV. 1 .15S' our Utile li/e Is r-ed iiutli

2 to surround, encircle, encompass MND. iv. i. 57,

AirsW. I. iii. 160, R2 lii. ii. 161 the hollow cronn

Thatr-s the mortal temples ofakiny, K;l iv. i. 59.

3 to hem m Troil. i. iii. 196.

4 to become spherical Wint. ii. i. 16 ; cf. round-

7Pomf;fi(Z Lr. 1. i. 14.
.. «,„ t ,

round vb.^: to whisper Wint. i. ii. 217, John ii. i.

566 rounded in the ear.

roundel: round dance MND. ii. ii. 1.

roundly

:

1 completely, thoroughly 2H4 in. ii. 21.

2 plainly, outspokenly, unceremoniously Shr. r. h.

59, III. ii. 217, &.C.

3 without circumlocution orbeatingabouttbehush,

straight AYL. v. iii. 12, 1H4 i. ii. 24, Troil. lu.

li. 161. [iliyhead.

4 glibly E2 it. i. 122* This tongue that riinn so r. in

roundure: circuit, enclosure John n. i. 259 the r,

of your old-fnc'd walls (Ff rounder ; cf, tvafter=

wnfiure). 1| Cf. eondttre.
rouse sb. (prob. arose from phr. ' drink carouse ',

apprehended as ' drink a rouse ')

1 full draught of liquor, bumper Ham. i. ii. 127 the

king's r., i. iv. 8 takes his r., 0th. it. iii. 68 they

have given me a r. already—Good faith, a little one.

2 carouse, drinking-bout Ham. ir. i. 58.

rouse vb.

:

1 to cause (an animal) to rise from his lair 1H4 1. iii.

198 To r. a lion, Tifc. ii. ii. 21 / have dogs . . . Will

r. the proudest panther, Ven. 240 ; fig. R2 ii. iii. 128
To r. his wrongs and chase them to the bay, 3H6 v. i.65.

2 to raise 2H4 iv. i. 118 Seing mounted and bolh r-d

in their seats ; refl. H5 i. ii. 275, rv. iii. 43 17/7/

stand a tip-toe .

.

. And r. him, Ant. v. ii. 286, Lucr.
541.

3 to rise up, stand on end Mac. v. v. 12.

4 intr. to wake up Mac. in. ii. 53 nighVs black agents
to their preys do rouse.

rout (the sense of 'disorderly flight' isnotpre-Eliz.)
1 disorderly or disreputable crowd 2H4 iv. i. 33, iv.

ii. 9 a rout of rebels, 1H6 iv. i. 173.

2 the {common) rout, the common herd, the rabble
Err. III. i. 101 the common r., Shr. iir. ii. 184 after
me . , , the rout is coming, Ctes. i. ii. 78.

3 riot, uproar 0th. ir. lii. 212.

row : (?) stanza Ham. ii. ii. 447 [438] TJie first row
of the pious chanson.

[royal so.: gold coin value 10 shillings; only alluded
to in puns All'sW. n. i. 75 (?), R2 v. v. 07, lH4i.
ii. 156, n, iv. 325 ; see face-eoyal.]

royal adj. (the senses of ' belonging to, originating
from, connected with, proceeding from a king or
sovereign ',

' of the rank of a sovereign ' are freq.

;

sometimes applied to dukes)
1 of or consisting of a sovereign or sovereigns John

IT. i. 347 add a r. number to the dead, H5 v. ii. 27
this , . . r. interview ; also H8i. iv. 8QMyr. choice
(^choice of a king), Mac. i. iii. 56 r. hope (

— pro-
spect of kingship).

2 (devoted) to the king 2H4 iv. i. 193 our r. faiths,
H8 TV. i. 8 their royal minds.

3 performedbykings, Johniii. i. 235;/i/.v?-. 6«r(/rtm;
appointed by a sovereign H8 uAr.&4:this r. session.

4 (of things) magnificent, splendid Tp. v. i. 237 Our
r ship, Tw.N. ir. iii. 190 Sport r., H8 i. i. 42,
ly. i. 37 A r. train, Tim. ni. vi. 56 R. cheer, Ant. iv.
viii. 35 which promises royal peril.

5 fof persons, their character, A:c.) noble, majestic,
generous, munificent AYL. iv. iii. 119 r. disposi-
tion, H5 IV. viii. 106 a r. fellowship of death, Cies.
TIT. 1. 127 Ciesar was mighty, bold, v., and loving, Lr.
V. iii. 178.

6 powerful and wealthy as a king Mei-.V. iii. ii. 240

that royal merchant, iv. i. 29.

royalty (most of the foil, uses are obs.)

1 personalityofa sovereign, royal pei-son, (his, your)

majesty Wint. i. ii. 15, John v. li. 129, Ant. i. iii.

91, Cyni. V. v. 39.

2 sovereignty (o/ a state) R3 m. iv. 40.

3 royal persons, royal family H5 v. ii. 5, Mac. iv.

iii. 155 the succeeding royalty.

4 kingly character Mac. Jir. i. 50, Cyni. iv. ii. 178,

5 emblem of sovereignty, crown Jolin iv. ii. 6, 1H4
IV. lii. 55, K3 v. iv. 17 [v. 4J ;

pi. prerogatives and
rights of a sovereign Tp. i. n.lid temporal royalties,

John II. i. 176 dominations, royalties, and rights Of
this oppressed boy; of a noble H2 ii, i. 191.

roynisU: scurvy, coarse AYL. ii. ii. 8.

rub sb. (3 not pre-S.)

1 in bowls, an obstacle by which a howl is hindered
in or diverted from its proper course (fig.) R2 ni.

iv. 4.

2 obstacle (physical or othei-wise) John in. iv. 128

each dust, each straw, each little rub, H5 ii. ii. ISti,

Cor. HI. i. 59 tin's . . . rub, laid ... T the plain way

of his merit. Ham. in. i. 65 ay, there's the rub.

3 unevenness, inequality Mac. m. i. 134.

rub vb.! in bowls, to encounter an obstacle (allusive-

ly) LLL. IV. i. 143 challenge her to bowl.—Ifear too

much rubbing, Troil. in. ii. 50 r. on, and kiss the '

mistress.

ruTsious (S. coinage) : ruby-coloured Tw.N. i. iv. 32.

ruby: red pimple on the face Err. in. ii. 139.

ruddock: robin Cym. iv, ii. 224 {Yf Ihiddoek{e).

rude: the chief senses are 'unlearned, ignorant'

LLL. V. i. 97, * uncultured, unrefined ' 0th. i. iii.

81, ' uncivilized, barbarous ' Cym. ni. vi. 65, ' un-
mannerly ' LLL. V. ii. 432, MIID. in. ii. 262, ' un-
gentle, violent, harsh, brutal ' Gent. v. iv. 60, R2
V. V. 106, (of sea, wind) 'turbulent, rough' 2H4
TIT. i. 20, Lr. IV. ii. 30, (of sounds) 'discordant,

liarsh ' Troil. i. i. 94, (of language) ' lacking polish

or elegance ' John iv. ii, 150, Sonn. xxxii. 4, (of

natural objects) 'rugged, rough' Tit. n. iii. 199

{rude-growing). Ant. i. iv. 64, ' strong or big but
rough in form' John ir. i. 262 ; with John v.vii. 27

that indigest Which he hath left so shapeless and so

rude {= unformed) cf. Ovid's * rudis indigestaque

moles '.

rudely : with violence Cor. rv. v. 148, Lucr. 1 70 ; by
violent orrough behaviour lH4nT.ii.32 Thy place

in council thou hast rudely lost ; under rougli or

harsh conditions Per. iii. i. 30 thou art the rudeliest

welcome to this world Tliat . . .

rudeness : violence Troil. i. iii. 207 the great swing

and r. of his poise, Compl. 104 ; roughness, coarse-

ness Troil. II. i. 58, Cym. rv. ii. 214 brogues . . .

whose rudeness Answered my steps too loud.

rudesby : unmannerly fellow Slir. ni. ii. 10, Tw.N.
XV. i. 55.

rue : to have pity for Tit. i. i. 105 rue the tears 1 shed.

ruffian ; (of the wind) to bluster Oth. ii. i. 7.

ruffie sb.: ostentatious bustle or display Compl. 58

the ruffle knew Of court, of city.

ruffle vb. (1 a S. use) [spirits.

1 to stir up to indignation Cses. ni. i i. 232 r. up ynur

2 to swagger, bully Tit. I. i. 313.

3 (of wind) to bluster Lr. n. iv. 304 {(^arussem).

ruffling-* : (?) swaggering Shr. iv. iii. 60 To deck thy

body with his ruffltng treasure.

rugrS'ed: shaggy Mac. ni. iv. 100 ^Aen . . . hear,

rug-beaded (S.) : shock-lieaded R2 it. i. 157.

ruinous: brought to ruin or decay Tim. iv. iii. 468

yond . . . ruinous man.
rule (3 cf. NIGHT-RULE)
1 law R3 1, ii. mr-s of charity, Troil. v. ii. 138, Compl.
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2ilyuiusiy.,!/itin.slse)m;—r.of{in))mluic,n!itm-!i\
lawAU'sW. I. i. 150, H5 I. ii. 188, 0th. i. iii. 101.

2 good order, discipline Mac. v. ii. 16 buckle liis dis-
temper'd cause Within Hit btlt of r.\—oiU o/lnu r.,
in a state of disorder or revolt lH4iv. iu. S'J [—in
such >:, so far in order Mer.^'. iv. i. 178.

3 conduct, behaviour Tw.N. ii. iii. 133.
TUmiuase (mod. edd.) : see EojtABE.
irTimoar: talk or report (o/ a pei-son) lH6n iii 7
rump-fed' : (a) ted on ottal, (b) iat-rumped, (c) fed

on tlie best joints, pampered Mac. i. iii. 6 the r.

ronyon.
run : to ride on hoi'sebaclc rapidly 1 H4 ii. iv. 3S2 Ihrit

runn o' horseback up a hill perpendicxilar
; transf.

Tp. I. ii. 254 ToJM/i upon the sharp imido/ihenorth.
runagate (later form of ' renegade ')

1 tieserter Cym. l. vi. 137 Ikat rmiaijate to your bed.
2 vagabond E3 it. iv. 4G5, Eom. in. v. 90 that same

banished runagate, Cym. iv. ii. 62.

runaway : vagabond, ' runagate ' E3 v. iii. 317 i-nga-

bonds, rascals, ami iitnaicays, Rom. ill. ii. 6*.

runner: fugitive Ant. iv. vii. 14.

rupture (2 if genuine, only S.)

1 breacli Meas. in. i. 214.

2 I?) brealcing of waves Per. n. i. 167 all the r. of the
sea (Rowe rapturef],

rusli sb. (1 tlie custom of 'marrying' witli a rush-
ring was formerly prevalent)

1 used for making a ftnger-ring All'sW. li. ii. 25.

2 as strewn on the floor, esp. for the reception of
visitors, &c. Shr. iv. i. 48, 1H4 in. i. 214, 2H4 v.

V. 1, Rom. r. iv. 36, Lucr. 318.

3 emblem of fi-agility AYL. in. ii. 394, John iv. iii.

129, Cor. I. iv. 18, 0th. v. ii. 269.

rash vb.: nish aside, to brush aside, or (?) elude
Rom. III. iii. 26.

rush-candle ; candle of feeble power made by
dipping the pi til of rush into tallow Shr. iv. v. 14.

rushle : early form of ' rustic ' TViv. ii. ii. 70.

mssel : app. misprint for el'ffle Lr. ii. iv. 304.

russet : homely, simple LLL. v. ii. il^russei years.

^ 'Russef'^vas a coai-se homespun cloth.

msset-pated : grey-headed MSD. in. ii. 21 russet-

pated choughs.
rust sb. : corruption "Wint. ni. ii. 172.

rust vb.: to form rust (S.) 3H6 1. iii. 51.

ruth: pityE2iii.iv.l06, Cor.i.i.203, Sonn. cxxxii.4.
ruthfal: lamentable, piteous 3H6 ir. v. 95, E3 iv.

iii. 5 (Ff this piece of ridhfull Butcherij, Qqi 2 this

ruthless piece of butchery). Tit, v. i. 6(i rillanies R.
to hear.

rut-time : period of sexual excitement in deer
Wiv. V. v. 15.

rutting : fornication Per. n'. v. 9.

mttish: lewd, lascivious AU'sW. TV. iii. 243.

s
sa: repeated, accompanies or incites to sudden

action Lr. n'. vi. 208 Sa, sa, sn, sa. [Exit King
riinnmfi (Qq). ^ Not uncommon in Eliz. drama.

sa'ble : adj. black Hani. n. ii. 483 [474] vhose s. arui.

Black as his purpose, Lucr. 117 s. Nir/ht, Sonn.
xii. 4 s. curls;—sh. black colour Ham. j. ii. 241

Ii iras ... A sable siherd.
sables : fur of the sable, Mustela zibellina, worn

on rich garments Ham.iir.ii. 139* let the devil ivear

black, for rilhave a suit o/s. (quibbling), iv.vii.80.

sack sb.: general name for a class of wlnte wines
foiTnerly imported from Spain and tbe Canaries
Tw.N. Ji. iii. 209 I'll (jo hum some sack, 1H4 ir. iv.

524 [516] If sack and sitf/ar he a fault, God help the

wicked .'. ^ See also sherris,

sack vb.: used loosely= to destroy Rom. in. iii. 106.
sackbut: bass trumpet witb a slide like tbat of

a trombone for altering the pitch Cor. v. iv. 53.
Sackerson: famous bear of the Paris-Garden in

Southwark, AViv. i. i. 310.
sacrament: take or receive the s., a formula used

as a strong oath or pledge to perform or maintain
something, (hence) to swear, bind oneself All'sW.
IV. iii. 157 ru take the s. on't, R3 1. iv. :21 2 Thou didst
receive the s. tofiyht . . ., v. iv. 31 [v. 18] as we hare
ta'en the s., We wdl unite the white rose and the red.

sacred (1 properly -consecrated by religious rite)

1 an epithet of royalty Err. v. i. 133 most s. duke,
John III. i. 148 a s. king, Troil. iv. v. 133 thif

mother. My s. aunt ; so Sonn, vii. 4 his [the suns]
sacred majestij.

2 atciu-sed Tit. n. i. 120 our empress, iviih her s. wit
(prol). witli quibble on sense 1),

sacrificial : having the character of sacrifice or
woi-ship offered to a god Tim. i. i. 82 Ram s.
whtspirings in his ear.

sacrificioig : attrib. ^sacrificial Tit. i. i. 144 .?. fre.
sacring* bell : bell rung at the consecration ol the

elements at Mass, H8 iii. ii. 296.
sad (1 fonnerly a very common sense)
1 grave, serious Gent. i. iii. 1 sad t(Uk, Ado i. i. 191
a sad brow, u. i. 3G0, MND. iv, i. 101 m sile7ice sad,
T\v.N. in. iv. 21 I sent for thee upon a sad occasion,
115 IV. i. 321 the sad and solemn priests, Caes. i. ii.

216 That Casar looks so sad.

2 morose, dismal-looking E2 v. >. 70 that sad dog
That brings me food.

sad-ey'd : grave-louking H5 i. ii. 202 The s. justice.

sadly: gi-avely, seriously Ado ii. iii. 240 [229], 2H4
V. ii. 125, Eom. i. i. 207 sadhj tell me who.

sadness : seriousness 3H6 in. ii. 77 this merry in-
clination Accords not ivdh the s. of my sittl ; usu. —
phr. /«((/oo(Z) s., in all sericusnessWiv. ui. v. 128,
Eom. I. i. 205, A^en. 807.

safe adj. (1 not post-S.; 2 not pre-S.)

1 (mentally or morally) sound or sane Meas. i. i.

71 the man ofs. discretion. Cor. ii. iii. 226 on a safer
judgement, Ca?s. i. i. 14 with a safe conscience, Lr.
iv.vi. 82 The safer sense, 0th. iv. i. 280 Are his wits

safe ?, Cym. iv. ii. 131 m all safe reason.

2 sure, trustworthy 0th. n. iii. 207 My blood begins
my safer guales to rule.

safe vb. (only in Ant.) : to make safe Ant. i. iii, 55
should safe my going

; to conduct safely iv. xi. 26
best you saf'd the hrmger Out of the host.

safe adv.: safe toward, with a sure regard to Mac.
i.iv. 27. [483.

safe-co'ndncting': conducting safely E3 iv. iv.

safegiiard: protection, safety Meas. v, i. 420, Cor.
Tii. ii. 68 ; in s. of, for the delence or protection of

3H6IT. ii.18, E3v. iii. 260; on s., on the strength
of a guarantee of safe-conduct Cor. in. i. 9,

safely : in safe custody All'sAV. iv. i. 99.

safety (3 syll. in Ham. i. iii. 21 Qq, where Ff read
sanctity; cf. Spenser, 'And of our sa'fetie' good
hee'd to taTce ')

1 means of safety, safeguard John iv. iii. 12, IVTac.

IV. i.i. 30.

2 safe custody John iv. ii. 158, Eom. v. iii. 183.

saffron: orange-red product of the Autumnal
Crocus, Crocus sativus ; used to colour pastry
All'sW. TV. V. 2 (with allusion to the fashionable
wearing of yellow), "Wint. rv. ii. [iii.] 49.

sag": to droop, decline Mac. v. iii. 10.

Saglttary : (2 cf. Centaur as the sign of an inn at

Epliesus in Err. i. ii. 9)

1 the centaur who, according to med iaeval ronian ce,

fought in the Trojan army against theGreel:^,
Troil. V. V. 14,
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2 (?jniimeofaninnOtli. I. i. 159- (Q i Sf(f//^(r, Qq 23
Ft' SaffiHt)arij), iii. 115*.

sail' : collective sing. = ships, vessels John nr. iv. 2

A whole armado of convicted sail, Otli. i. iii. 37 ;

also pi. Ant. 11. vi. 24 Thou cnmt not fear us,

Pompei/, with thy sails, iii. vii. 49.

sail^* : number (ol" vessels) sailing Per. i. iv. 61 A
portly sail of ships. [ni. i. 88.

sain : old pa.'pple. of ' say ' used for rhyme in LLL.
sainted :

1 become a saint in heaven Meas. i. iv. 34 « thing

ensJcij'd and sainted.

2 sanctified, holy Mac. iv. iii. 109.

3 befitting a saint, sacred All'sW. m. iv. 7 s. roir.

sake : Meas. iv. iii. 21 are . . . for the Lord's sake ^

are 'doing time'. ^ 'For the Lord's sake' was
the cry used by Ludgate prisoners when asking

for alms, &c. at the grated window. [v. 73.

salad days: days of youthful inexperience Ant. i.

salamander: applied to a fiery -red face 1H4iit.

iii. 53 I have maintained thai s. of yours with fire

(ref. to the belief that the salamander lived iniire).

salary: rewarJ, fee Ham. iir. iii. 79.

sale: of ,?., (1) that is to be sold, vendible, venal
LLL. IV. iii. 240 things of s.. Per. iv. vi. 86 a

creature of s.\ (2) for the sale of a commodity
Ham. II. i. 60 a house of s., Videlicet, a hrothel.

sale-work: ready-made work, (Iience) work not of

the best quality AYL. iii. v. 43 the ordinary Of
nature's sale-work.

Salique : S. law, the allegedfundamental law of the
French monarchy, by which females were ex-
cluded from the succession to the crown H5 j. ii.

91; S. ?((«(?, = Latin 'terra Ralica' (a term of
which the meaning is disputed), alleged to mean
France, H5 i. ii. 40 Which Snlique land the French
unjustly gloze Tohe the realm of France (ef. Hall's
Chronicle, 'They say that Pliaramond made the
law for the land Salicque, which the glose calleth
Fi'aunce ').

sallet' : a prevalent Eliz. foi-m of ' salad ' 2H6 n*.

X. 9; used as a typeof (1) a mixture AllsW. iv. v.

18 she loas the sweet-marjoram of the s.\ (2) sume-
thing tasty Ham. ir. ii. 471 [462] no s-s in the Inic-^

to make the matter savoury.
sallet^: in mediaeval armour, a light round head-

piece 2H6 IV. X. 13.

salt sb.: applied to teara from tlieir hitter saline
taste John v. vii. 45, Cor. v. v. [vi.] 93 drops of
salt, Ham. i. ii. 154, Lr. iv. vi. 200 a nian of salt

(i. e. melting to tears).

salt adj.i (freq. epitliet of the sea and tears)
1 living in the sea Wiv. i. i. 22 the salt fish.
2 fig. bitter Troili. iii. 371 salt scom.
salt adj. 2; lecherous, wanton Meas. v. i. 402 Whose

s. imagination, Tim. iv. iii. 85 thy s. hours, 0th. ii.

i. 246 his s. and most hidden loose affect/on, ni. iii.

405, Ant. II. i. 21. ^ Orig. ' to go assaut ' = to be
in heat. [ro'/ne.

salt-butter: attrib. (?) = 'rank' Wiv. n. ii. 1^05 s.

Saltier: bluoderfor ' Satyr ' Wint. iv. iii. [iv,] 336.
saltness : (?) 'rankness ' 2H4 i. ii. 113.

salt rheum : irritating discharge of mucus from
the nose, a running cold Err. in. ii. 132, 0th. 111.

iv. 52 I have a salt and sorry rheum offends me.
salt-sea : attrib. in Mac. iv. i. 24 the ... 5. shark.
salutation (2 only S.; cf. salute)
1 used elliptically LLL. v. 1. ^'^Most militarv sir, s.,

AYL. V. iv. 39.

2 gice s. to, to affect (S.) Sonn. cxxi. 6 Give s. to my
sportive blood.

salute: to come in contact with John n. i. 590 When
his fair angels would s. my palm ; to affect or act
upon H8 n. iii. 103 1/ this salute my blood a jot.

sample : example Cym. i. i. 48 A s. to the youngest.

sanctified :

1 consecrated,hallowed, holyAU'sW. I. i. IHhnrird
. . . out of all s, limit, 0th. in. iv. 125 every spirit

sanctified, Compl. 233 a nun. Or sister sanctified.

2 sanctimonious AYL. it. iii. 13 s. and holy traitors,

Ham. t. iii. 130 saticl/fied and pious haicds-f.

sanctify (2 not post-S.)

1 to consecrate (a person) 2H4 iv. v. 113 drops of halin

to sanctify thy head.

2 to honour as'holy, reverence All'sW. i. i. 110, in.

iv. 11 His name with . . . fervour sanctify.

3 to impartablcssingorvirtiie to, sanction All'sW.
J. iii. 253 his good receipt Shall . . , be sanctified By
the luckiest stars in heaven ; to give a sanctity to

Troil. ni. ii. 190.

sanctimonious: sacred Tp. rv. i. 16.

sanctimony : holiness, sanctity AU'sW. iv. iii. 59,

Troil. V. ii. 137 If s. he the gods' delight
;
pi. sacred

things Troil. v.ii. 136 if vows be sanctimonies {Q).

sanctuarize (not pre-S.) : to afford sanctuary to
Ham. IV. vii. 127 No place , . . should murder s.

sanctuary : break s. , to violate the right of a sanc-
tuary R3 III. i. 47 Yon break not s. in seizing him ;—s. men, children, those who have taken refuge in

a privileged place of protection R3 in. i. 55, 56.

sandal slioon : shoes Ham. iv. y. 26 (from an old
ballad).

sandblind ; half-hlind Mer.V. n. ii. 37.

sanded : of a sandy colour MND. iv. i. 126.

sandy : s. hour-glass, sand-glass, hour-glass Mer.V.
I. i. 25 ; so sandy hour 1H6 iv. ii. 3G.

sanguine: red 1H4ji. iv. 272 (red-faced), 1H6 n-". i.

92, Tit. IV. ii. 98, Cym. v. v. 365.

sans: without LLL. v. ii. 416 sans crack or fair,

AYL. II. vii. 166 Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste,

sans everything, Ham, in. iv. 79.

sap : juice, tiuid (fig.) H8 i. i. 348 Ificith the sap of
reason you would quench . . . the fire of passion

;—there's sap m . , ,, there is life or promise in . .

,

Wint. IV. ill. [iv.] 578, Ant, m. xi. [xiii.] 191.

sarpego: see serpigo.
sarsenet, sarcenet : fine soft silk material ; only

attrib. Troil. v. i. 36 green s. flup for a sore eye
;

fig. =soft 1H4 in. i. 255 [thou] giv'st such s. surety

for thy oaths.

satire : satirist Sonn. c. 11 [Muse] .. .leas, to decay.

satisfaction: in heavy s., in sorrowful acceptance
of the truth All'sAV. v. iii. 100.

Saturn :themostremote ofthe seven planetsknown
to ancient astronomy, supposed to cause coldness,

sluggishness and gloominess of temperament in

those born under its influence Ado i. iii. 12, Tit.

II. iii. 31 ; the same qualities were attributed to

the ancient Italic god afterwhom the planet was
named Cym. 11. v. 12, Sonn. xcviii. 4 heavy S.

sauce (1 'pay sauce' was an old phr. = pay dearly.)

1 to make (a person) pay dearly Wiv. iv. iii. 10 Til

make ihem^^ay ; Fll iauce thcui.

2 to rebuke smartly AYL. in. v, 69 Til s. her with

hitter words.
saiicer: dish used to receive the blood in blood-

letting LLL. IV. iii. 98 A fever in your Hood ! why,
then incision Would let her oiU in saucers.

saucy (in S.'s time often an epithet of more serious

condemnation than at present with ref. to inso-

lence or impertinence of behaviour)
1 highly-seasoned, piquant (fig.) T\v.N. in. iv. 161

there's vinegar and pepper {n't [a letter].—/*''/ so

saucy ?,

2 wanton, lascivious Meas. 11. iv. 46 TJieir s. sweet-

ness, All'sW. IV. iv. 23 s. trusting of the cozen'd

thoughts Defiles the pitchy night, Cym. i. vi. 151 A
s, stranger in his court to mart As m a Romish stew.
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oil.3 (of a boat) rashly venturing, presumptuous Tn
I. iii. 42 the snucy boat, Sonn. Ixxx. 7.

savage (not pre-S. iw sense 'uncivilized')
1 wild, untamed Ado I. i. 271 [263] ^/(cs. bull, Mer.V.

V. i. 78 unhandled colts . , . Their s. eijes turn d to

(I modest gaze, AYL. ii, vi. 7 anythuuj s. ( = any
wild animal).

2 (of demeanour, noise, &c.) wild, nngoverned Ado
IV. i. 61 That rage hi s. sensitality, AA'int. iir. iii. 55
A s. clamour, Troil. ii. iii. 136 the s. strangeness he

puts on.

savagery: wild vegetation (S.) H5 v. ii. 47.

save vb. (1 in old edd. often 'save ; 3 common 17th
cent, phrase)

1 s., short for Gods, (which is freq.) Gent, l i. 70, Lr.

II. i. 1 Save thee.

2 to spare (a person's lifej, allow to live 2H6 iv. vii.

123, Cfes. V. iii. 38, Lr. v. iii. 153, Cym. n. iii. 76
makes the true man kill'd and saves the thief.

3 5. (aperson's)7oK£f;n^, to anticipate and so prevent
it Tim. I. i. 261.

save prep, and conj. {s. for= ' but for ' not pre-S.)

1 followed by a pronoun in the nominative Tw.N.
III. i. 174 save lalone^ Cass. in. ii. 67, v. v. 69 sare

only he ; in the accusative Tim. iv. iii. 509 all,

save thee, Ifell with curses.

2 s. thai, were it not that Sonn. Ixvi. 14 Save that,

to die. Heave my love alone.

saving' prep. (2 see reverence)
1 except John i. i. 201.

2 without prejudice or offence to, with all respect
to Eri". IV. i. 27 S. your merry hiniiour, Shr. ii. i.

71 S. your tale, H8 ii. iii. 31 S. your mincing \—s.

(your) manhood, 2H4 ii. i. 31, H5 iv. viii. 34.

savour sb. (2 i-are)

1 smell, perfume Tp. ii. ii. 55 the s. of iar, Shr. Ind.

\\.1%Ismell sa^eet s-s,Zo\\n iv. iii. 112 The uncleanly

savours of a slaiighter-house.

2 cliaracter, style Lr. r. iv. 260 much o' the s. Of other

your new pranks [Qs favour).

eavour vb. (2 savour of . . . occurs 5 times)
1 to have a particular smell Per. iv. vi. 121 Tl/e very

floors and windows savour vilely.

2 fig. Tw.N. V. i. 124 s-s nobly, has a nuble qualit}'

about it.

3 to care for, like Lr. iv. ii. 39 Filths s. but them^ehis.

sawn : (?) = seen or sown Compl. 91.

say sb.': cloth of fiue texture resembling serge 2Hil

IV. vii. 27 (punning).
say sb.-; usu. taken as the aphetic fonii of 'assay',

and -smack, flavour, or proof, sample Lr. v. iii. 145
And that thy tongue some say of breeding breathes

;

but Fi has {some say) in brackets.
say vb.i (3 cf. the vulgar ' Kow you're talking ')

1 / have said, (i) I have finished speaking, I have
spoken my mind John ii. i. 235 ^yhen I have said,

make answer to us both. Ant. in. ii. ;ii4
;

(ii) I have
spoken decisively H8 v. i. 86 / Iiave said. Begone

;

(iii) It is as I have said. That is so Mac. iv. iii. 213
My wife kilVd too ?—I have said, Ant. i. ii. 60 ;—
You have said, AVhat you say is true Gent. ir. iv.

29, Tw.N". III. i. 12, 0th. iv. ii. 204, Ant.ii. vi. 110 ;—
Say you ?, What is that you say ? Meas. v. i. 270,

Ham. IV. V. 28, 0th. m. iv. 82, Cym. ii. i. 28 (after

an aside), iv. ii. 379 ;

—

Bow say you hy , . .?, What
do say about (see BY 1) Mer.V. i. ii.57, 0th. i. iii. 17.

2 uses of the imperative, (i) to introduce a direct

question Ham. J. i. 18, Lr. ii. iv. 142 ; also Say so

Troil. n. i. 5 ; (ii) to introduce a supposition (very
freq.) e.g. Tw.N. i. iv, 23 Say I do speak with her,

my lord, what then ?.

3 to" speak to the point Ham. v. i. 28 (First Clown)
Why, there thou sayest.

say vb.- : to try, assay Per. i. i, 59,

'sblood: an oath ( = 'God's blood ')occurring several
times in early Qq, but only once (H5 iv. viii. 9
'Sblud) in Ff, in which a mild expletive is some-
times substituted.

scab : ' scurvy ' fellow Tw.N. ii. v. 82, Troil. ii. i. 31

;

cf. Ado in. iii. 106, Cor. i. i. 172, in which literal
phraseology is used allusively.

scaffolage: =next Ti-oil. i. iii. 156.
scaffold: theatrical stage H5 i. Chor. 10.

scald adj.i 'scurvy ', mean H5 v. i. b s. . . . knave,
Ant. v. ii. 214 scald rimers.

scald vb. (1 cf. SCALDING)
1 intr. to get burning hot with the sun2H4iv. v.30
Like a rich armour ivorn in heat of day. That scalds
with safety [i.e. to the wearer].

2 pass, to be heated John v. vii. 49.

scalding : scorching 3H6 v. vii. 18 scalding heat.

scale sb.': equal s., just balance Ham. i. ii. 13 In
equal s. weighing delight and dole. Tj The pi. takes
smg. concord in Eom. i. ii. 101 that crystal s-s {tg.

'eyes').

scale sb.'^: pi. graduations Ant. ii. vii. 21 By certain
scales f the pyramid.

scale vb.': to weigh as in scales, to compare, esti-

mate Meas. ni. i. 207 '^^ the corrupt deputy [is] scaled.

Cor. ir. iii. 257.

scale vb.^: intr. to ascend Lucr. 440.

scaling: (?) scattering Troil. v. v. 22 like scaling
sculls (Q ; Ff scaled).

SCall : -SCALD adj. Wiv. iii. i. 123.

scalp : crown of the head, skull Gent. iv. i. 36 the

beire s. of Robin Hood's fat friar, MND. iv. i. 70
this transformed s., E2 iii. ii". 112, Lucr. 1413.

scamble : to struggle indecorously or rapaciously
to obtain sometliing, scramble John iv. iii. 146
To tug and scambh, H5 v. ii. 217.

scambiing ppl.adj.: contentious, rapacious Ado v.

i. 94, H5 I. 1. 4. V
scamels: not yet satisfactorily explained; (?)

sm»)f^.9t(Keigtitley) = sea-niews, i.e. sea-gullsTp.

II. ii. 185 [176] III get thee Young s-s from the rock

(many conj.; Theobald stannelsf, Dyce staniehi;

see STANIEL).
scan (3 an Eliz. sense)
1 to estimate, judge Per. ii. ii. 56 s. The oittward

habit by the imvard man.
2 to examine, consiilii-. or discuss Eit. ii. ii. 154,

Mac, HI. iv. 140 ^Slmh must be acted ere they may
be scann'd, 0th. in. iii. 245 To scein iltis thing no
further.

3 to interpret Ham. in. iii. 75'.

scandal sb. : disgi-aceful imimtation Ham. ii. i. 29

You must not init another s. on him, That he n
open to incontinency.

scandal vb.

:

1 to bring into disrepute Cym. in. iv. 62.

2 to defame Cor. in. i. 43 ScundalPd [them] . . .

call d them Time-pleasers, Cjes i. ii, l&fawmonmen
. . . And after scandal them.

scandalized: discredited, disgraced Gent. ii. vii.

61 ; defamed 1H4 i. iii. 154.

scant adj.: chary Ham. i. iii. 121 Be somewhat scemter

of your maiden presence.

scant adv. : scarcely Eom. i. ii, 104.

scant vb,

:

1 to put (a person) off loith a scanty supply, to stint

Troil. IV, iv. 47 He. . . s-s us tvilh a single famished

kiss.

2 to reduce, diminish the amount of, cut down Lr.

II. iv. 118 to s. my sizes, Ani.iv.ii. 21 S. not my cups.

3 to stint the supply of, refrain from giving, with-
hold Err. n. ii. 8'^, Mer.V. v. i. 141 Is. this breathing

courtesy, H5 n. iv. 47 s-nig A little cloth, Lr. i. i.

281 you have obedience s-ed, ii. iv. 142 to s. her duty.
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4 to limit, restrict Mer.V. ii. i. 17 had not s-ed me
And hedg'd me bij his nn't, iii. ii. 112.

5 to treat slightingly, neglect 0th. I. iii. 269 /yoitr. . ,

f/reat bushie.ts acnnt.

scantle : piece 1H4 iti, i. 101 And rufa me. . . a man-
sirous scantle out (Qq ; Ff cantle, for which the Qq
rea ling may be an error).

scantling': specimen, sample Troil. i, iii. 341.

scantly : grudgingly Ant. iir. iv. 6 Spoke a. of me.
scape sb. (some moJ. edd. ^scape)

1 escape Shr. V. ii, 3 To smile at s-s and perils over-

blown, 0th. I. iii. 136 hnir-bi-endth scapes.

2 transgression, esp. breach of chastity Mer.V. ii.

ii. ISl [174], Wint. iii. iii. 72 A boy or a child, I
wonder ) . . . sure some 5.,Lncr. 747 ni(/hfs scapes.

scape vb. : in various senses of 'escape'.

scarcity: penury Tp. iv. i.llG S. find want shall shun
pou

;
phr. in s. of, badly off for, ill-provided with

Tim. II. ii. 235 he uias . . . in scarcity offriends.

scarf sb. (2 a 17th cent, sense ; 3 cf. scarfed)
1 military officer's sash Ado ii. i. 200.

2 sling for a limb AYL. v. ii. 23. [iii. 213.

3 streamer used for decking out a ship AU'sW. ii.

scarf vb. :

1 to blindfold Mac. iii. ii. 47 Come^ seeling night, S.

np the tender eye of pitiful day. [ii. 13.

2 to wraprt&oM^oneinthemannerofascarfHam, v.

scarfed: decked with streamers Mer.V. ir. vi. 15*

The scarfed bark,
scarlet: clothed in scarlet (the cardinal's colour)

1H6 I. iii. 56 out, s. hypocrite .', H8 iii. ii. 256 Thoit
scarlet sin (cf. cardinal).

scarre : hitherto unexplained AH'sW. iv. ii. ^8
(many conj.).

scathe sb. : harm 2H6 ii. iv. 62
;
phr. do s. John ii.

i. 75, JCa I. iii. 317, Tit. v. i. 7.

scathe vb. (once) : to injure Rom. i.v. 88 (Fiscath).

scatheful: harmful Tw.N. v. i. 60 (Fi scathfull).

scattered: distracted Lr. in. 1. 31 this s. kingdom
;

stray AYL. in. v. 104 loose now and then A s. smile.

scene: representation of a piece on the stage,
dramatic perfoi-mance, play or drama Wiv. iv. vi.

17 ivherein fat FalstaffHath agreats., AYL. n. vii.

138 the s. Wherein we play in, H5 i. Chor. ^princes
to act And monarchs to behold the swelling s., Rom.
IV. iii. 19, Ham. ii. ii. 427 [418] scene individable,

627 [619] the very cunning of the s. ^ The most
freq. S. sense.

schedule (2 a 16th-17th cent, sense)
1 slip or scroll of paper containing writing LLL. i.

i. 18 those statutes That are recorded in this s. here,

Mer.V. II. ix. 55, 2H4 iv. i. 168 this s contains
our general grievances, Cses. iiT. i. 3, Lucr. 1312 (a
letter).

2 codicil Tw.N. i. v. 265* (see label vb.).

scholar: pupil Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 102 Thy master
dies thy s., Per. ii. iii. 17 you're her laboured s., il
V. 31, 39, IV. vi. 203.

scholarly : as befits a scholar Wiv. i. iii. 2.

school sb.' (2 a sense once currentin certain phrases,
e.g. ' men of school ',

' degree of school ',
* art of

school ')

1 set to s., to send to be taught, gi\e instruction to
3H6 III. ii. 193 Aiid set the murderous Machiavel to
s., Lr. n. iv. 68 We'll set thee to s. to an ant, Lucr.
1820 Xow set thy long-experienced wit to school.

2 university AYL. i. i. 6, Ham. i. ii. 113.

3 the s-s, the (medical) faculty AH'sW. i. iii. 248.
4 schooling, learning LLL. v. ii. 71 wisdom's war-
rant and the help of school.

school sb.2 : shoal (offish) Troil v. v. 22 they fly or
die, like scaled schools (Ff sculs) Before the belching
whale ; fig. large number, 'crowd'2H4iv. iii. 20/
have a whole s. of tongues tn this belly of mine.

school vb, : to reprimand, lecture MND i. i. 116,
1H4 III. i. 189 ; to discipline, control Mac. iv. ii. 15.

schoolmaster: private tutor Tp. i. ii. 172, Shr. i,

i. 94, &c., Cor. i. iii. 61, Lr. i. iv. 196, Ant, in. ix.

[xi . ] 71. •[[ The mod. sense occurs only in LLL. iv.

ii. 87, V. ii. 529.

science : knowledge Meas. i. i. 5, All'sW. v. iii. 103,
scion: (old edd. sien, syen, seyen) shoot, twig (fig.)

0th. I. iii. 337 lusts, tvhereof I take this that you
call love to be a sctfor scion; slip for grafting,
graft Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 93 we marryA gentler s.to
the wildest stock, H5 in. v. 7,

Scog'an : John Scoggin or Scogan, court fool to
Edward IV, confused with Chaucer's friend Henry
Scogan in 2H4 in, ii. 33.

scold vb. : to quarrel noisily, brawl, rail [against),

wrangle {with) Ado n. i. 251, Tim, iv. iii. 157,

with phr. denoting the result H8 v. i. 175 s.-it

out of Itim.

scolding" : = chiding ppl. adj. Cses. i. iii. 5 s. winds.
sconce sb.' : jocular term for the head Err. i. ii. 79,

Cor. ni. ii. 99 my unbarheds., Ham. v. i. 108 knock
him about the sconce.

sconce sb.^ : small fort or earthwork H5 hl vi. 78
;

fig. defence Err. ii. ii. '611 must get as. for my head.

sconce vb.f (Hanmer) : refl. to entrench oneself (fig.)

Ham. III. iv. 4 (old edd. silence).

scope (phr. give, have s. = give, have free play,
liberty or opportunity)

1 end in view, object, aim R2 in. iii, 112 His coming
hither hath no further s. Than . , . , lH4in. i. 170
He . . . curbs himself even ofhis naturals., Ham. ni.

ii. 231, Sonn. Ixi. 8 me, T/te s. and ienoitr of thy
jealousy

;
phr, to s. , to the purpose Tim. i. i. 73.

2 licence Meas. i. ii. 136 every s. by the immoderate
use Turns to restraint.

3 s. of nature, 'circumstance within the limits of

nature's operations, natural effect' (AldisAViight)
John in. iv. 154.

scorch: to slash with a knife Mac. in. ii. 13 Wehnre
scorched the snake, not kilVd it (Theobald scotch'd\).

score sb.

:

1 notch cut in a stick or tally used in keeping ac-

counts 2H6 rv. vii. 39.

2 account kept by means of tallies or marks on a
door, &c.; on the s., in debt Shr. Ind. ii, 23 lam
not fourteen pence on the score.

score vb.: 0th. rv. i. 128* scored me, (a) made my
reckoning, (b) branded me.

scorn sb.

:

1 derisive utterance or gesture, taunt, insult LLL,
v. ii. 873 if sickly ears . , . Will hear your idle s-s,

1H6 11. iv. 77, Ham. ni. i. 70 hear the tohips and s-s

of time, 0th. rv. i. 83 the gibes, and notable scoj-ns.

2 object of mockeiy or contempt Err. iv. iv. 105 To
make a loathsome abject s. of me, LLL. i. i. 307,

1H6 rv, vi, 49 To he shame's scorn. Tit. i. i. 265.

3 phr. take or think s. (with infin.), to regard as dis-

graceful, disdain, despise LLL. i. ii. 68 I think s.

to sigh, AYL. iv. ii. 13, 1H6 iv. iv. 35 takefml s.

to fawn on him, 2H6 rv. ii. 14; Cym, iv. iv. 53

thinks scorn ( = despises everything else).

scorn vb. (1 and 2 are the orig. senses)
1 intr. to mock or jeer {at a person) LLL, rv. iii.

147 How will he scorn !, AYL. in. v. 131, John i. i.

228 why s-st thou at Sir Robert ?, Rom. i, v. 61.

2 trans, to ridicule, mock, deride Err. iv. iv. 76

taunt, and s, me, Mer.V. in. i. 60 mocked at nuj

gains, s-ed my nation. Cor. ii. iii. 230, Cses. i. ii. 205.

scornful: regarded with scorn Lucr. 520 The s.

mark of every open eye.

scot and lot : used fig. to express paying a person
out thoroughly 1H4 v. iv. 115 or that hot terma-

gant Scot had paid me scot and lot too.
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scotch sb. ; cut, gash Ant. iv. vii. lu.

scotcli vb.: to cut, score, gash Cor. iv. v. 198 he
s-ed him and notched him tike a carbonado. ^| See
also SCORCH.

scour: to remove, get rid of 1H4 ni. ii. 137 Winch,
wash'd away, shall s. my shame with it, H5 i. i. 34
s-nigfaults. ^lnH5ii. i. GO If you grow foul with
me . . . I will s. you loith my rapier there is app. an
allusion to a cui'rent sense ot ' beat, punish '.

scouring: hunying along Tim. v. ii. 15. [196.

scout vb.' (once) ; to keep a look-out Tw.N. in. iv.

scout Yb.2 (once) : to deride Tp. ni. ii. 133.
scrape: to erase (writing) with a knife Meas. T. ii.

9 scraped one [commandment] out of the table ; fig.

Wiv.iv. ii. 234 to s. thefigures out ofyour husband'

s

brains.

scraping': saving, parsimonious R2 v. iii. 69.

scribe : penman, writer Gent. ii. i. 150, Tit. n. iv.4.
scrimer (S.) : fencer Ham. iv. vii. 100.
scrip: piece of paper written upon MND. i. ii. 3

according to the sa'ip.

scrippagfe (S. coinage) : contents of a scrip (or
shepherd's pouch) ; only in scj-ip and ,?., modelled
on bag and baggage in AYL. ni. ii. 172,

scripture : pi. writings Cym. irr, iv. 83.

scritch, scrltch-owl : early forms of 'screech',
' screech-owl ' MND. v. ii. (i [i. 383] (Ff Q2).

scrivener :

1 professional scribe E3 iii. vi. stage dir.

2 notary or drawer-up of contracts Shr. iv. iv. 5^.

Ecrowl : (?) a foi-ni of ' scrawl ', to gesticulate, with
a play on * scroll ', to write down Tit. ir. iv. 5 See,

how with signs and tokens she can scrow/.

scroyle (not pre-S.) : scoundrel, wi'etch John 11. i.

373 these scroyles of Angiers flout you.
scrubbed (not pre-S.) : stunted Mer.V. v. i. 162.

scruple : make s. of (1) to stick at Troil. iv. i. 5G
Not making any s. of her soilure ; (2) to hesitate to
believe or admit, to doubt 2H4 i. ii. 150 the wise

may make somedramofa s,, or as. itself Cym.
V. V. 183 I, . . Made scritple of his praise.

scrupulous: cautious or hesitating in taking
action Ant. i. iii. 48.

scul(l) : see school sb.^

scullion: domestic servant of the lowest rank who
perfonned the menial duties of the kitchen 2H4
IT. i. 67, Ham. 11. ii. 624 [616]. [445.

scuse : aphetic form of ' excuse ', e.g. Mer. V. iv. i.

scut: tail of a deer Wiv. v. v. 20.

scytbe : to mow down (fig.) Compl. 12. [223.

'sdeath (once) : an oath ( = 'God's death') Cor. i. i.

sea (the foil, are special uses)
1 used to typify water as one of the ' elements ' Err.

II. i. 17, Ham. I. i. 153 Whether in sea or fire, in

earth or air, Per. i. iv. 34.

2 pi. used= sing. freq.; occas. even for a definite

stretch of water Mer.V. it. viii, 28 the narrow seas

that part The French and English, Shr. i. ii. 74 the

swelling Adriatic seas.

3 phr. at the sea=a.t sea Per. i. iii. 29, v. iii. 47 ; to

seas= to sea Per. 11. Gower 27 (rhyme ease).

sea-bank: sea-shore Mer.V. v. i. 11, 0th. iv. i. 136.

sea-boy : ship's boy 2H4 iii. i. 27 the wet sea-boy.

sea-cap : sailor's cap Tw.N. iii. iv. 367.

sea-coal: mineral coal (as distinguished from
charcoal) Wiv. i. iv. 9, 2H4 n. i. 98.

seal sb.

:

1 something which authenticates, attests or con-
firms a covenant or undertaking, final addition

which completes and secures Meas. iv. i. 7 my
kisses , . . S-s of love, MND. m. ii. 144, H5 iv. i. 174,

Troil. IV. iv. 122
;
pi. Ham. in. ii. 424 [417] To give

them seals i=to confirm them by making words
into deeds).

2 token, sign (of a thing) All'sAV. t. iii. 140, 0th.
II. iii. 353 All seals and symbols of redeevud sin
Lucr. 941.

seal vb. {s. one's lips, moulh are not pre-S, ; also s.

ones eyes, for which see also seel)
1 intr. to set one's seal (to something) Mer.V. i. iii.

153, Tw.N. II. V. 105, 1H4 in. i. 269, Ven. 512 ; s.

under for, to become surety for Mer.V. i. ii. 88.
2 to bring to completion or conclusion Tim. v. iv.

b4: till we Have s- d thy full desire, Ham. iv. iii. 59
s-d and done ; absol. Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 49 5. then,
and all is done.

3 s, up, (i) to confirm fully2H4 IV. v. 102 Tliouhast
seal d up my expectation

;
(ii) to complete 1H6 1. i.

130 the conquest fully. . . s-'d up; (iii) to make up
(one's mind) finally AYL. rv. iii. 59.

sealed quarts : quart measures ofticially marked
with a stamp as a guarantee of accurate size Hhr.
Ind. ii. 90.

sea-like^: (a) likely to keep the sea, (b) in sea-going
trim Ant. III. xi. [xiii]. 171 [ships];?ef^ thxnt'nivg
most sea-like.

sealing'-day: day of contract MND. i. i. 84.

seal manual : app. alteration of the ordinary phr.
'sign manual ' Ven. 516 Set thy s. on my wnx-r(d
lips. T] Cf. MANUAL SEAL.

seam: fat, grease Troil. 11. iii. 191 bastes his arrogance
with his own seam. ^ Cf. enseamed.

sea-maid : mei-maid Meas. in. ii. 117, MND. ir. i. 154.
sea-mallt, -mel(l)t : sea-gull, sea-mewTp. 11. ii. 185

1116] (Ff Scamels).

seamy (not pre-S.) : the s. side ivithout, the worst
side outside 0th. iv. ii. 146.

sear sb. (Mac. v. iii. 23) : see seke.
sear vb.

:

1 to dry up, cause to wither, blight Cym. i. i. 116.
2 to brand All'sAV.Ti. i. 176 my maiden's name Sear'd

otherwise, Wint. 11. i. 72 calumny will sear Virtue
itself.

3 to burn, scorch 3H6 v. vi. 23, R3 iv. i. 60 s. me to

the brain, Mac. iv. i. 113.

search sb.: search-party (S.) Oth. i. i. 159.

search vb. (1 now only used with ' out ')

1 to seek for Cym. v. v. 11 He hath been settrch''d

among the dead and living.

2 to probe (a wound) Gent. i. ii. 113, AYL. n. iv. 43,

Tit. IT. iii. 262 ; absol. Troil. 11. ii. 16 the hnt that

searches To the bottom of the irorst,

3 to penetrate (lit. and fig.) LLL. i. i. 85 the heaven^s
glorious sun, That will not he deep s-d with saucy
looks, Oaes. v. iii. 42 loith this good s^ivord . , . s. this

bosom.
searcher : official appointed to view dead bodies

and report on the cause of death Rom. v. ii. 8.

searching': (of words) cutting, trenchant 2H6 in.

ii. 3U bitter s. terms; (ofwine) stirring or exciting
the blood 2H4 n. iv. 30.

seared: withered, blighted Meas. it. iv. 9 senr^df

and tedious, Cym. 11. iv. 6 sear'd hopes, Compl. 14
sear'd age.

sea-room : the open sea Per. in. i. 45.

sea-sick : weary of the sea Rom. v. iii. 118 thy s.

7V(ary bark.

season sb. (the sense of ' time ' is freq.)

1 of [the) .?., in season Wiv. ni. iii. 169 buck ; and of
the s. too, Meas. 11. ii. 85 kill the fowl of .t.;—0/5.,
befitting the time of year, seasonable AlTsW. y.
iii.32adfi2/o/5.;—/o.T., when opportunity presents
itself Err. iv. 11. 58 ;

—

of such a s., of such an age
Cym. in. iv. 175.

2 spell of bad weather Lr. iii. iv. 32.

3 that which keeps things fi'esh (fig.), preservative,
'seasoning' Ado IV. i. 1^4 s. give To herfoul-tainted

flesh, Mac. in. iv. 141 the s. of all natures, sleep.
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season vb. (5 a rare use)

1 to mature Tim. iv. iii. 85, Ham. i, iii. 81 5)?,j/ blessinrj

.9. this in thee, in. ii. 221, iii. 86 Jit and s-d/or his

passage.

2 to add salt to, as seasoning or a preservative ; fig.

to give a spice, relish, or zest to Troil. i. ii. 276 the

spice and salt that s. a vinn, Cym. i. vi. 9 those . . .

that have their honest wills, Which s-s comfort ; said

of the effect of tears AU'sW. i. i. 56, Rom. ii. iii.

72, Lucr. 796. [vii. 148.

3 to give a pleasing ' savour ' Mer.V. v. i. 107, K3 iii.

4 to temper, qualify Mer.V. rv. i. 197 When merrij

^-smstice, Ham. i. ii. 192 S. your admiration, ii.i.28.

5 to gratify (the palate) Mer.V. iv. i. 97. [iii. 63*.

seasoned : (a) matured, (b) made palatable Cor. iir.

seat sb. (the sense of ' throne ' is freq. in the his-

torical plays, e.g. R2 iir, ii. 119)

1 estate Mer.V. i. i. 172, 1H4 v. i. 45, H5 in. v. 47,

Cym. V. iv. 60. [seat.

2 situ3.tion,siteUsLC.i.vi.lThiscasllehathapleasant

seat vb. : to settle H5 i. ii. 62.

seated (1 in the historical plays)

1 on the throne 3H6 iii. i. 96, BS iv. ii. 4.

2 firmly fixed Ma£. i. iii. 136 my seated heart

3 situated Lucr. IIU seated from the loay.

second sb.

:

1 supporter Tp. in. iii. 103, Cor. i. iv. 43, viii. 16, Lr.

rv. vi. 199 No s-s? All myself?, Cym. v. iii. 90; (of

a thing) Ham. rv. vii. 153. [cxxv. 11*.

2 pi. (a) inferior matter, (b) inferior rivals Sonn,
second adj. (2 is peculiar to S.)

1 secondary, subordinate 1H4 1. iii. Idhhases. menus,

2H4 V. ii. 90, Troil. n. iii. 150.

2 lending support Wint. ii. iii. 27 he second to me.

second vb. : to follow up Cym. v. i. 14.

secondary : subordinate Meas. i. i. 46 thj/ ,?., Johu
V. ii. 80 To be a secondary at control.

secret sb. : marks ofs., secret marks Cym. v. v. 207.

secret adj. (Lr. ni. i. 32 have s. feet In = have lauded
secretly at)

1 belongingpeculiarly tooneself, privateTw.X. i.iv

14 my s. soul, R3 m. v» 27 her s. thoughts, Ham. ir.

ii. 243 the secret parts.

2 mysterious, occult Tp. i. ii. 77 rapt in s. sljidies,

3H6 rv. vi. 68 s. powers, Mac. rv. i. 48 s., black, and
midnight hags, Sonn. xv. 4 the stars in s. influewp.

3 keeping counsel, not revealing secrets Gent. iir.

i. 60, Ado I. i. 220 [212] s, as n dumb man, Ctes. n.
i. 125 what other bond llian secret Romans . . .? .

4 s. to, having the confidence of (a person), in closo
intimacy with Shr. i. i. 157 That art to me as s.

find as dear . . ., Rom. I. i. 154 to himself so s, and
so close.

sect (in 0th. 1. iii. 337 ? a misprint for sett : see set
sb. 4)

1 party, faction Tim. iit. v. ^0 sects and factions, Lr.
v. iii. 18 packs a>id strfs of great ones.

2 class (of people), rank Meas. ii. ii. 5 All sects, all

ages ; (?) in Ham. i. iii. 26 (Ff) in his peculiar Strt

and force (Qq particular act and place) ; app. witli
ref. to sex 2H4 it. iv. 40 So is all her sect.

sectary : s, astronomical, student of astrology Lr. i.

ii. 169.

secure adj. (1 as freq. as the sense 'safe'; 5. of=
safe from Tit. ir. i. 3 ; stressed like entire)

1 free from care or apprehension, confident, over-
confident, unsuspicious Wiv. ii. i. 240 Though
Page be a s. fool, R2 v. iii. 43 secii're, foolhardy
king. Ham. i. v. 61 Upon my se'cure ho^irlhyitncie
stole, 0th. III. iii. 198 not Jealous nor secu're, iv. i.

72 To lip a tvanton in a se'cure couch.

2 safe from doing harm 1H6 i. iv. 49 In iron walls
they dcem'd me not secure.

3 as adv. 1H4 1. ii. 144 ive may do it as s. as sleeps

secure vb.

:

^ „ , , ,

1 to give confidence or a sense of safety to, make
careless Tim. ii. ii. 186 S. thy heart, Lr. iv. i. 20

Our means s. us ; refl. 0th. i. iii. 10 J do not so s.

me in the error.

2 to make safe, guard Tp. ii. i. 318 [310], 2H6 v. ii.

76, Ham. i. v. 113, Cym. iv. iv. 8.

securely : confidently, without apprehension or

suspicion of evil Wiv. Ji. ii. 257, John ii. i. 374

stand s. on their battlements, Troil. iv. v. 73 s. done,

Tit. irr. i, 3 tohilst you securely slept.

security : consciousness of safety, confidence,want
of caution R2 iii. ii. 34, H5 ii. ii. 44, Caes. ii. iii.

8 s. gives way to conspiracy, Mac. in. v. 32 s. Is

mortals' chiefest enemy.
sedg'^d : made of sedges Tp. iv. i. 129 sedg'd crowns.

see sb.: the See, Rome, Meas. in. ii. 238.

see vb. (in sense 3 also with various constr. :—object
and adj. 1H6 n.v. 121, 2H6 ii. iii. 54, object and
pple. Mer.V. ii. ii. 126, 170, clause Gent. i. ii. 44,

MND. in. ii. 98)

1 see away, spend in seeing H8 Prol. 12.

2 in reciprocal sense= see each other, meet H8 1. i.

2 Since last we saw tn France, Troil. iv. iv. 57

When shall we see again ?, Cym. i. i. 124.

3 to attend to, provide for, 'see to' Shr. i. ii. 150

see that at any hand, R2 ii, i. 218 To see this busi-

ness, Ant. V. ii. 366 see High order in this great

solemnity.

4 .?. for, to look out for Rom. v. i, 35 LeVs see for
meatis, 0th. ii. i. 95 See for the news!.

seeded : arrived at maturity like a plant that has
done flowering and is ready to sowitself Troil. i.

iii. 316 the s. pride That hath to this maturity
hloivn up, Lucr. QO'i How will thy shame be s. inthine

age.

seedness (once) : sowing with seed Meas i. iv, 42,

seedsman : sower of seed Ant. it. vii. 24.

seeing :

1 faculty of sight LLL. iv. iii. 333 It adds a precious
seeing to the eye.

2 appearance Sonn. Ixvii. 6 And steal dead s. of his

living hue?.
seek: s.through,to seek out, follow up Cym.iv.ii. 160;

s. to, to approach in the way of appeal Lucr. 293,

seeking': suit, petition Cor. i. i. 194 Whafstheir s.?.

seel: in falconi-y, to close up a hawk's eyes when
it is taken by drawing the upi)er eyelids down
with a needle and thread which is fastened under
the beak ; fig. to blind Mac. in. ii. 46 s-ing night,

0th. I. iii. 271 {Qq. foyles), m. iii. 210 To s. her

father's eyes up close as oak (Ff 1 2 seek, Qq Ff 34
scale). Ant. in. xi. [xiii.] 112. ^ Liable to con-

fusion with SEAL vb.
seely : =silly 1, R2 v.v. 25 (Qq is), Lucr. 1812.

seeming* vbl. sb. (1 the commonest use)

1 outward foi"m, appearance, or show Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 75 these keep S. and savour all the winter long,

H8 n. iv. 106 infull s.(= to all appearance), Troil.

I. iii. 157, Ham. in. ii. 92, Cym. v. v. 65 thought

her like her seeming.
2 false appearance or show, hypocrisy Meas. 11. iv.

151, Ado IV. i. 66 Out on thee! Seeming!, Lr. in.

ii. 56 covert and convenient s., 0th. in. iii. 209.

3 probability Cym. v. v. 453 Th is hath some seeming,

seem.ing' ppl. adj. (1 the commonest use)
1 that is so in appearance, apparent Mer.V. iir. ii.

100 The seeming truth, 1H4 v. ii. 34 There is no s.

mercy in the king (
~ no mercy even in appearance),

Ant. IT. ii. 217 A seeyning mermaid,
2 specious Wiv. ni. ii. 44 the so s. Mistress Page,
3 as adv. seemingly Ham. i. v. 46 s.-viriuous, Compl.
327 all that borrowed motion s. ow'd (^apparently
possessed by him) ; becomingly AYL, v. iv. 72.
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seen : loell seen^ versed or skilled in Slir. i. ii. 136.
seethe (see also sod, soddekj
1 to boil Tim. iv. iii. 436.
2 to be in hot haste Troil. in. i. 4-1.

seetMng-: boiling hot Sonn. cliii. las. bath ; fig.

MND. V. i. 4 seething brams (cf. boiled).
se^reg-ation : dispersal 0th. ii. i. 10.

seized of; possessed of Ham. i. i. 89 (Ff on).
seizure : grasp, clasp John ni. i. 241, Troil. i. i. 59

her hand . . . to whose soft seizure.
seld : seldom Troil. iv. v. 149 As s. I have the chance,

Cor. II. i. 232 b,bld~shoicn fiahuns.
seldom adv. : s. but = it is seldom that . . . not,

usually Per. iv. ii. 133 ; s. ichen = seldom that
Meas. rv. ii. 89, 2H4 iv. iv. 79.

self (2 only with demonstratives the, this, that)

1 of or belonging to oneself, one's own Mac. v. vii.

99 [viii. 70] s. and violent hands; cf. E2 ni. ii.

166 s. and vain conceit (app.= vain self-conceit),

and Mac. in. iv. 142 3Jij strange and self-abuse

(see SELF- 2).

2 same, selfsame Mer.V. i. i. 149 that s. way, 3HtJ
III. i. 11 In this s. place, Phoen. 38 That the s. was
not the same.

3 one s., one and the same Tw.N. i. i. 39 one s. Icing

(Ff234 selfsame), Lr. lY. iii. 36.

self- (in compounds)

:

1 in attrib. relation — one's own, occas. one's very
self-affairs ^UHB. i. i. 113, -bounty )---inherent or
natural goodness) 0th. in. iii. 200, -breath ( = one's
own words) Troil. ii. iii. 184, -danger Gym. iii.

iv, 149, -example ( = one's own precedent) Sonn.
cxlii. 14, -mettle H8 i. i. 134, -offences Meas. iir. ii.

288 [280], 'toill Lucr. 707.

2 in objective relation, usu. = of oneself self-abuse

(= self-deception, see abuse sb. 2) Mac. iii. iv.

142, -admission (=self-approbation), Troil. ii. iii.

178, -affrighted R2 in, ii. 53, -charity (= self-love)

0th. II. iii. 204, -comparison Mac, i. ii. 56, -expli-

cation Gym. III. iv. 8, -glorious (—boasting of
oneself) H5 v. Chor. 2(), -harmittg Err. ii. i. 102,

E2 n. ii. 3 (Qqi2 hfe-harming), -love H5 n. iv, 74,

Lucr. 266, -loving Cor. iv. vi. 32, Yen. 752, -neglect-

ing H5 n. iv. 75, -reproving Lr, v. i. 4, -slnughter

Ham. I. ii. 132, -trust Lucr. 158, -wrong Err. in.

ii. 169.

3 in adverbial relation ; (i) denoting the agent self-

doing ( = committed by oneself) Sonn, Iviii. 12,

-figured Cyni. n. iii. 124, -kilVd Sonn. vi. 4, -mis-

iis'd R3 rv. iv. 377, -slaughtered Lucr. 1733, -suh-
du'dliX. II. ii. 129 ; (ii) to onesoiiself-affected Troil.

IL iii. 253, -apply Compl. 76, -endeared Ado in. i.

56, -gracious All'sW. iv. v. 79 ; (iii) self-born*=
'indigenous, home-sprung', Clark and "Wright,
R2 II. iii. 80 (but some edd. -borne).

4 miscellaneous:

—

self-covered* ( = having the real

self concealed) Lr. iv. ii. 62, -drawing (-drawn
out of itself) H8 1. i. 63, -substantial ( — consisting
of thine own self) Sonn. i. 6, -unable (=impotent
of one's own self) All'sW, in. i. 13.

self-bom: (1) K2 ii. iii, 80, see self- 3 ; (2) reading
of Fi in Wint. iv. Chor. [i.] 8 m one s. hour ; but
perhaps two words (cf. self 3) ; in any case the
meaning is ' one and the self-same horn- '.

sell (the orig, meaning is ' to give ')

1 s. one's life, die Mer.V, n, vii. 67, 3H6 v, i. 74,

2 s. (a thing) from (oneself) =:to lose it John in. i.

167, Cor, I. iii. 9.

semblalsle: adj. similar 2H4 v, i. 72, Ant. in. iv.

3 ; sb. Cone's) like Tim, iv. iii. 22, Ham. v. ii. 125.

semlblably: similarly 1H4 v. iii. 21.

sexnblative (S.) : like, resembling T\v.X, i. iv. 34

all is semblative a tvoman^s part.

eemi-cifcled favtliingsle : a petticoat, the hoop
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of which did not come round in front Wiv. iil
iii. 68.

send : to send acknowledgement of allegiance to
Ant. V. ii. 29 / send him The greatness he has got.

Seneca ; Roman tragedian (died a.d. 65 ) Ham, n.
ii. 428 [419J.

seniory : seniority R3 iv. iv. 36 (old edd. sign-).
sennet (only in stage dir.) : set of notes played on

a trumpet as a signal for the approach and depar-
ture of processions 2H6 in, i, H8 n. iv, Cor. ii. i,

Mac, in, i, Lr, i. i.

sennig-lit : week AYL. m. ii, 337, Mac. i, iii. 22
[Ff !Seu'nights), 0th. n. i, 77.

Senoys : Sienese All'sW. i. ii. 1,

sense (used as a p], without inflexion in Mac. v. i. 28
Ff their s. are shut, Sonn. cxii. 10 ; the meanings
•physical perception orfeeling*, 'mental percep-
tion, or apprehension', 'understanding', 'feel-
ing, sensibility ',

' reason, reasonableness ', ' mean-
ing, import ' are the chief ; lor common s. see
COMMON adj. 5)

1 mental faculty, mind Tw.N". rv. i. 66, 0th. in,
iii. 375 have you a soul or s. ?, Cym. ii. ii. 11 man's
o'erlabour'd sinse Repairs itself by rest.

2 (one's) sensual nature, sexual desire Meas. i. iv,
59 The jvanton stings and motions of the s., n. ii.

169, Per. v. iii. JiO my sanctity ^V^U to my s. bend
vo licentious ear,

3 phr. in all s., in all reason Mer.V, v. i. 136 ; m
nos., in no respect Shr. v. ii. 142; to the s., to
the quick 0th. v. i. 11.

senseless (2 the commonest sense)
1 having no sense (viz. ofheadng), inattentive Cym.

ji. iii. 58*
; s. of, insensible to AYL. ii. vii. 55 s. of

the bob, Cym. i, i. 135 s. of your ivrath
; (?) regard-

less Tim. ir. ii. 1 senseless of expense.
2 having no sensation, inanimate Caes. i. i. 39 yon

zoorse than s. things. Yen. 211 cold and s. stone ; R2
ni, ii. 23 viy s. conjuration (^conjuring of an in-
animate thing).

sensible (meaning ' full of good sense' occurs)
1 capable ofphysical feeling or perception, endowed
with sensibility, sensitive Tp. n. i. 181 [174] s. and
nimble lungs, Meas. in. i. 118, Err. iv. iv. 26 s. in
nothing but bloivs, LLL. rv. ii. 28, MND. v. i. 184
The tvall, . , , being s., Cor. i. iii. 95 s. as yourfin-
ger ; const, of 1H4 v. iv. 94, Cits, i, iii. 18,

2 involving the use of one ofthe senses Ham. i. i. 57
the sensible and true avouch Of mine own eyes.

3 capableof orexhibitingemotion, 'feeling 'Mer.V.
II, viii. iSwith affection wondrous s., Hani.rv. v. 149
/ . . . am most s. in grieffor it (Fi), Lucr. 1678 My
woe too s.\ const, o/ John in. iv. 53 s. of gri(f.

4 rational 0th. ii. iii. 311 To be now a s. man . . . and
presently a beast.

5 capable of being perceived (by a sense) Mac. ii. i.

36 s. To feeling as to sight ; tangible, palpable,
substantial Mer.V. n. ix. 89 s. regreets. To wit . . .

Gifts of rich value.

sensibly :

1 as a creature endowed with feeling Cor, i. iv. 53,

Tit. rv. ii. 123.

2 feelingly, with emotion LLL. in. i. 119, Ham. iv.

V. 149(Qq23; Ff sensible).

sentence: sententious saying, maxim Ado n. iii.

260 quips and s-s, Mer.V. i. ii. 11 Good s-s and well

pronounced, 0th. i. iii. 199, Lucr. 244 V/hofears as.,
or an old man's saw.

sententious : expressing much in fewwords, pithy
LLL. V. i. B your reasons . . . haie been sharp and s.,

AYL. V. iv. 66 he is vfvy swift and s. Tf In Rom.
II. iv. 227 app. a blandur fur ' sentences '.

sentinel vb, (once) : tu guard Lucr. 942. [6.

separable (once) : causing separatiuii Sonn. xxxvi.
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Septentrion (once) : north 3H6 i. iv. 136.

secLuel: in s., in due succession H5 v. ii. 361 His
daughter firsl, and then in sequel all.

sequence: in s., one after the other Tit. iv. i. 37
Why Itfts she up her arms i n s. thus ? ; Tim. v. i. 213
in the s. of degree, according to their status.

sequent sb. (pedantic) : follower LLL. iv. ii. 145.

sequent adj.

:

1 consequent Meas. v. i. 374, Lr. i. ii. 118 ; s. to,

consef^uent upon AlFsW". ii. ii. 60, Ham. v. ii. 54.

2 following one upon another 0th. i. ii. 41 a dozen
sequent messengers.

se'questersb.tS.): seclusion, separation 0th. ni.iv.
41 A sequesterfrom liberty.

sequester vb. : to separate AYL. it. i. 33 a poor i-'rf

stag, Troil. iii. iii. 8, Tit. ii. iii. 75.

sequestration: separation, seclusion H5 i. i. 58^.
From open haunts, 1H6 ii. v, 25, Otli. i. iii. 351.

sere sb.: partofagun-lockwhichkeepa the hammer
at full or half cock ; only in fig. plir. tickle o' the

s., Tea,dy to 'go off' at any time, yielding easily
to any impulse Ham. ii. ii. 347 [337].

sere adj.: dry, withered Err. iv. ii. 19 crooked, old

and i".;—sb. withered state Mac. v. iii. 23 fall'n
into the s., the yellow ^«(i/(mod. edd. sear, after Fi
Seare).

serg*eant: sheriffs officer Err. iv. ii. 5S, H8 r. i.

198, Ham. v. ii. 350 this fell s., death. Is strict in
his arrest

serpent: s-siongue, hissing MND. v. ii. 64 [i. 430].

serpig'o (Fi Sapego, Suppeago, Ff23 4 Sarpego, F3
Serpego) : skin eruption Meas. iii. i. 31, Troil. ir.

iii. 82. \to others.

servanted : subject Cor. v. ii. 89 My affairs Are s.

serve (1 the con-esponding trans, sense with a per-
sonal object is freq., esp. of the fitting of clothes,
e. g. Gent. iv. iv. 169, and in the phr. serve one's
turn)

1 to be sufficient, avail, ' do ' Ado i. i. 328 [320] what
will s. is fit, 2H4 V. i. 7 no excuse shall s., E3 i. iv.

279 (Ff do), Eoni. in. i. 102 'tis enough, 'twill serve.

2 (chiefly of time) to afford an op;portunity, be
opportune or favourable Ado in. ii. 84 If your
leisure s-d, H5 11. i. 6 wheti time shall s., 3H6 nr.
iii. 236 as occasion s-s, Cses. iv. iii. 222 ; also trans,
to favour with opportunity, be at the disposal of
Mer.V, ir. ii. 1, Shr.i.i.SS as you find your stomach
s-s you, 3H6 iv. vii. 78, Rom. iv. i. 39 3Iy leisure
serves nie . . . now.

3 to provide for, satisfy the calls or needs of AYL.
II, vii. 89 till necessity he s~d, Shr. i. i. 15 to s. all

hopes, Cies. in. i. 8 What touches us . . . shall be

last s-'d, (hence) to fulfil AU'sW. 11. i. 205, 2H4 v.
i. 15 those precepts cannot be serced.

service : all that was laid upon a table in prepara-
tion for a meal (cloth, bread, salt, &:c.) liac. i.

vii. stage dir. ; order of dishes at a meal Ham. iv.

iii. 25 variable service.

serviceable : active or diligent in service Shr. i.

i. 218, Lr. IV. vi. 258 a s. villain. Gym. in. ii. 15
;

expressing readiness to serve Crent.iii.ii.70 s.vows.
servile: subject to Ven. 112.

serving: m their s., using them Gym. in. iy. 173.
sessa : interj. of doubtful import Shr. Ind. i. 6 let

the world slide, S.!, Lr. in. iv. 101 sessaf, let him
trot by (Ff Ses{s)ey, Qqas'ceasie), in. vi. 77 (Ff sese).

session; sitting of a court of justice, judicial pro-
ceedings Wint. n. iii. 201 Summon a 5., H8 11. iv.
64 It's fit this royal s. do proceed, 0th. i. ii. 86//
time Of law and course of direct t., in. iii. 140 ins.
sit (Ff Sessions) ; fig. Sonn. xxx. 1 the s-s of mceet
silent thought.

set sb. (3 always in fig. context ; 4 cf. mod. midl.
dial. = ' bedding-out plant ')

1 sunset H5 iv. i. 292/)'0»i the rise to set ; cf, R3 v.

iii. 19, Mac. i. 1. 5. [136.

2 a double set, two rounds (of the clock) 0th. n. iii.

3 definite number of games (of tennis, cards) LLL.
v. ii. 29 a set of wit loell play'd, John v. ii. 107,

H5 1, ii. 262, Tit. v. i. 100 As sure a card as ever won
the set. [sect).

4 sucker, shoot Otli. i. iii. 337 a set for scion {see

set vb. (used in many connexions where ' place ' or
' put ' is now idiomatic)

1 pass, to sit Gent. n. i. 95 I stand affected to her.

—/ would you were set, H8 in. i. 73 I tvas set at
work. Cor. iv. v. 204, Ven, 18 being set ; also refl.

LLL. IV. iii. 4 set thee dotcn ; mixed constr. 3H,6
IV. iii. 2 The King . , . is set him down.

2 to add or impart (something) /o, bestow on John
IV. iii. 71 Till I have set a glory to this hand, Tim.
I. ii. 154 Set a fair fashion on our entertainment,
Ven . 935 h is breath and beauty set Gloss on the rose,
smell to the violet.

3 to place (one thing) in opposition to anotherM ND.
III. i. 141, John in. 1. 264 setVst oath io oath, Troil.
II. i. 93 Will you set your loit to a fool's ?.

4 to close John v. vii. 51 to set mine eye.

5 pass, (of the eyes) to be dimmed oy drink Tp.
III. ii. 10, Tw.N. V. i. 207 his eyes tvere set at eight
i' the morning (app. with a ref. to the rule of set-
ting eight semibreves to one strain of a pavan

;

see PASSY-MEASURES).
6 to stake 1H4 iv. i. 46 To set ... All at one cast, R3

V. iv, 9, Troil. Prol. 22 expectation . . . Sets all on
hazard, Gaes. v. i. 75, Lr. i. iv. 137 Set less than
thou throwest \ also intr. R2 iv. i. 57 Who sets me
else ? (fig. =Who challenges me ?).

7 to compose music Gent. i. ii. 78 Give me a note

:

your ladyship can set (taken up quibblingly in
sense 8) ; also trans, to fit (words) to music (fig.)

Tp. I. ii. 84 set all hearts . . , To what iunepleas'd
his ear,

8 (with adverbial expressions) to regard, esteem
R2 I. iii. 293 mocks at it and sets it light, Rom, v.
iii. 301 at such rate be set. Ham. i. iv. 65 set iiii)

life at a pin's fee, IV. iii. ^ coldly set Our sooereign
process, Sonn. Ixxxviii. 1.

9 pass, to have gone forth or set out H5 n. Chor.
34 The king is setfrom London.

10 phrases :~set . . . clear, place in an Innocent liglit

Tim. III. iii. 31 ; set, one's countenance, put on a
set or serious expression Shr. rv. iv. 18 ; set a form
upon, give a good appearance to Sonn, Ixxxix,
6*; set a match, make an appointment, spec, with
ref. to planning a highway robbery 1H4 1. ii. 118

;

set upon the head of, make responsible for Tim,
in. V. 27* (but see head sb, 5); so set off his head,
not laid to his charge 1H4 v. i. 88 ; set to himself,
wrapped up in himself Tim, y. i. 122 ; set on the

proof, put to the proof Tim. 11. ii. 167 ; set spurs,
' clap ' spurs to one's horse Wiv. iv. v. 70.

set against, make an attack upon MND. m. ii, 146

;

set apart^ discard John in. i. 159 all reverence
set apart To him, and his usurp'd authority; set
by, (1) put on one side Ham. v. ii. 298 ; (2) not to
dwell upon, pass over Meas. v. i. 93 to set the
needless process by. How . . . ; set down, (1) set

down the pegs, lower the pitch of the strings of
a musical instrument Oth. 11. i. 203 I'll set down
the pegs that make this music

; (2) appoint or fix a
time for R2 iv. i. 319 On Wednesday nextwe solemn-
ly set down Our coronation, R3 in. iv. 42 We hate
not yet set down this day oftriumph ; (3) determine
upon, settle 1H4 i. iii. 274 ruminated, plotted and
set down. Cor. iv. v. 144 set down . . . thine oton
iniys, Ham. in. i. 178 ; (4) be encamped Ant. ni.

xi. [xiii.J 168 Ccesar sets down in Alexandria ; set
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down before, lay siege to, besiege All'sW. i. i.

131, Cor. I. ii. 28, v. iii. 2, Mae. v. iv. 11 ; set
fortli, (1) exhibit, show Mac. i. iv. 6 set forth A
deep yepenlance

; (2) commend higlily Mer.V. iii.

V. 96 ril set you forth (witli a ref. to serving up
dishes), Lucr. 32 To sd, forth that which is so singu-
lar ; set forward, start on a journey, set out
John IV. iii. 19 ; set off, (1) show to the best ad-
vantage Tp. lu. i. 2, Cyni. i. vi. 170 ; absol. iii. iii.

13 ; (2) put out of consideration 2H4 iv. i. 145*
;

set on, (1) cause (an action) by one's instigation
Otli. II. iii. 212, V. ii. 185 your reports hm-e set the
murder on ; (2) put (one's foot) forward Cies. n. i.

331 ; send (an army) forward iv. iii. 305, v. iii.

108 ; (3) intr. to go fonvai-d, march 2H4 I. iii. 109,
H8 11. iv. 239, Cym. v. v. 485 Set on tliere

; (4) pro-
ceed, go on Cor. [in. i. 57', Cses. i. ii. 11 Set on;
and leave no ceremony out ; set to, set (a limb),
1H4 v. i. 133 ; set u-p, = set on (1) Cym. in. iv. 90
thou that didst set up My disobedience gainst . . .

my father.
setter: one who 'sets matches' (see set vb. 10), one

who decoys persons to be robbed 1H4 ii. ii. 56.

^Cf. 'Setters ',or*Setting Dogs', theythatdraw
in Bubbles [= dupes] for old Gamesters to Rook
(Diet, of Canting Crew).

se-tting : set expression Tp. ii, i. 237 [229] The set-

ting of thine eye.

settle : to become calm or clear "\Vint. n'. iii. [iv.]

484 till the fury of his highness s., Lr. rv. vii. 8-'

trouble him no more Till further settling (= ' till his
mind is more composed ').

settled : fixed, rooted Wint. rv. iii. [iv]. 537 pon-
derous and s. project, E2 i. i. 201 yours, hate ; con-
gealed, stagnant 2H4 iv. iii. 113 the blood . . . before
cold and s., Rom. rv. v. 26 Her blood is s., and her
joints are stiff; resolved Mac. i. vii. 79 ; composed,
calm Meas.TiT. i. 88 5. visage, Ham. iv. vii. 80 s. age,

Sonn. xlix. 8 settled gravity.

seven : s.yearis), typically for ' a long period ' "Wint.
rv. iii. [iv.] 591, IHtii. iv. 347, 2H6 ii. i. 2 these s.

years^ day, Lr. ni. iv. 143 /or seven long year.
sevennig'ht: = sENinGHTAdo II. i. sn a just sevtn-

night (^exactly a week), Wint. i. ii. 17.

several: the main senses are (1) separate, distinct,

different (e. g. Tp. iii. i. 42 for s. virtues Have I
lik'ds. teomen; often ertf/is., every s. =eacli or every
particular), (2) particular, respective (e. g. Tp. in.
lii.SS my meaner ministers Tlieirs. kinds have done),

(3) divers, various te. g. Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 184 He
sings s. tunes, H8 m. ii. 126 The s. parcels of his

plate). ^ In Sonn. cxxxvii. 9 a s. plot = a private
enclosed plot of ground (opposed to common place
= common) ; hence allusively in LLL. ii. i. 221 My
lipsare no common, tlioUgh s. they be (quibble).

severally : each in a particular way or for a par-
ticular purpose Tim. ii. ii. 197, Cses. in. ii. 10,

Cym. V. V. 398 ; separately, singly Troil. iv. v. 273.

severals (the sb. is not used in sing.)

1 individual persons Wint. i. ii. 226.

2 details, particulars H5 i. i, 86*.

3 individual qualities Troil. i. iii. 180.

severe: (of an animal) merciless Vcn. 1000.

sewer' (old edd. sure, shore): drain Troil. v. i. 85,

Per. rv. vi. 191.

sewer -
: sei-vantwho carried in and arranged dishes

for a banquet Mac. i. vii. stage dir.

sex : the general sex (see genekal adj.).

'sfoot : an oath -God's foot Troil. ii. iii. 6.

shackle: to fetter (only fig.) All'sW. ii. iii. 159,

Ant. V. ii. 6.

shade sb. (1 only in rhyme ; 3 cf. shadow 6)

1 (a person's) shadow Sonn. liii. 3.

2 visionary appearance Sonn. xliii. 8, 11.

3 phantom Wiv. v. v. 44 Fairies . . . moonshine
revellers, and shades of night.

Shade vb.

:

1 to dull the brightness of Pilgr. x. 3 [133]
2 to cover up LLL. iv. iii. 44 ieai.cs, shade follil.Shadow sb. (in2H4m. ii. 147=mere name without
a man to correspond to it)

1 shade Tp. iv. i. 67 groves, Wiiose s. the dismissed
bachelor loves, H2 iii. iv. 25, Lr. v. ii. 1 take the s.
of this tree tor your good host ; shady-place AYL
IV. 1. 229 ril go find a s. ; obscurity, darkness
Meas. III. I. 258 ; pi. Sonn. xliii. 5.

2 shelter, protection 2H4 iv. ii. 15 In s. of such
greatness Tim. v. iv. 6 withinthe s. ofyourpower.

i reflected image, reflexion John ii. i. 498 Tlie s of
myself form'd in her eye, Cks. I. ii. 58, 'Ven. 162
his shadow in the brook.

4 image, portrait, likeness Gent. rv. ii. 128 Mer V
I"' "/, 12', 1H6 n. iii. 36 long time tliy s. hath
beenthraUto me, Forin mygallery tliypidurehangs,
Lucr. 1457.

•'

5 departed spirit, ' shade ' E3 i. iv. 53 A s. like an
angel. Tit. I. i. 100 That so the s-s be not unappeas'd,
Cym. V. iv. 97 s-s of Elysium

;
(hence transf.)

corpse (= GH0ST sb. 3) Ant. iv. ii. 27 A mangled s.

6 spirit, phantom MKD. ni. ii. 347, v. ii. 54 [i 4301
(of the fairies). Yen. 1001 gentle shadow [Death].

Shadow vb.

:

1 to conceal Mac. v. iv. 6 tliereby shall we s. The num-
bers of our host.

2 to shelter, protect John ii. i. 14.
shadow'd : dark Mer.V. ii. i. 2 The s. livery of the

burnish'd sun (=the swarthy aspect bestowed on
one bj; the bright sun).

shadowing * : ' intensifying itself with gloom

'

(H. C. Hart) 0th. rv. i. 41 shadowing passion
shadowy : shady Gent. v. iv. 2 This s. desart, Lr. i.

i. 66 shadowy forests (Qq sliady).

shady : Sonn. Ixxvii. 7 shady stealth, slow progress
of the shadow (on the dial).

shaft : arrow (freq.) ; see also bolt sb. 1. TJ 'a shaft
hath three principal! partes, the stele, thefethers
and the head ' (Aseham, Toxophilus).

shag: shaggy Yen. 295 /c«ocfo's.; so shag-eared,
haii-y-eared Mac. rv. ii. 81 thou s. villain (mod. edd.
shag-hairedf), shag-haired 2H6 in. i. 367 a s.

crafty kern.
shake (pa.t. shook, twice shnked

; pa.pple. shook, 5
times shaken, 3 times ihalied) : phr. s. a person's
beard, defy, beard Hani. iv. vii. 32, Lr. in. vii. 77

;

s. the ears, see eak sb. ; s. the head, (?) nod 2H6 1v.
i. 55 ; s. off, refuse to accept or entertain Tw.N. v.
i. 77 / s. offtliese names. Ant. in. vii. 33 these offers
. . . he s-s off;—s. out, (?) to blab All'sW. ii. iv. 25
many a man's tongue s-s out his master's undoing ;

—

s. up, use with violence AYL. i. i. 30. ^ 'The com-
monest S. meanings of s. off are ' lay aside, get
rid of, discard '.

shale : shell H5 iv. ii. 18 the s-s and husks ofmen.
shall (clipped to s, old edd. se, in Kom. i. iii. 9 ; cf.

isEand the monosyllabic scansionofJs/mM inJohn
in. iv. 78 and elsewhere ; the uses of should are
given separately)

1 used where mod. idiom requires ' will ' All'sW.
v. iii. 27 inform him So 'tis our null he should.—

/

s., my liege. Tit. rv. iv. 106 Your bidding slmll I do
effectually, Mac. ni. iv. 57 Ifmuch you note him iou
shall offend him. Ant. n. i. 1 // the great gods be
just, they shall assist The deeds ofjustest men.

2 -will inevitably orassuredly, be bound to, must
AYL. I. i. 136 he that escapes me witlioitt some brolcen
limb s. acquit him well, All'sW. in. ii. 24 You s. hear
lam ruiiaiirnj ; I:now it before tlie report co)«';, John
V. ii. 78 Your grace s. pardon me, K3iv. iv. 293.3/cji
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5. deal tmfidviscdlfj sonttlnncii, Lr. v. iii. 22 He that
parts its shall bring a braud/roni heactti.

3 with ellipsis of vb. of motion Tp. ii. ii. 45 Is. no
more to sea, H8 iii. ii. 305 out they s., Cor. iii. i. 30
he s. to the market-^lace, iv. vi. 149 Shall's to the

Capitol?, Ham. iii. iii. 4 he to England s. along with

you.
Bhallow : s. in, a superficial judge of AU'sW. i. iii.

46 shallow . . . in great friends.
shallowly : without consideration 2H4 iv. ii. 119

Most shallowly did you these arms commence.
shame sb.: shyness, modesty Cym. v. iii. 22.

Shame vb. ; to be ashamed AYL. iv. iii. 137 1 do not
s. To iell you ivhat I was, Cor. ii. ii. 72, Mac. ir. ii.

65 I s. To wear a heart so lohiie, Lucr. 1084, 1143
As shaming any eye should thee behold,

sham.efast, shame-fac'd : modest, bashful 3H6
jv. viii. 52, R3 i. iv. 142. "fj The second element
of the word is the Anglo-Saxon adjective-suffix
' -fiest '.

shameless : as adv. Err. v. i. 202, Cym. v. v. 58.
shape sb.: used with considerable latitude and

freq. in contexts where 'form' would now be
preferred ; almost=fashion in Ado iir. ii. 34 in the

s. of two countries at once ; 1H4 i. i. 58 s. of likeli'

//ood = probability ; Ham. iv. vii. 150 to our s.=
for the part we propose to act.

shape vb. (rare in material sense)
1 to conform, adjust, proportion (one] thing ;(o an-

other) LLL. V. ii. 65 maJce him. . , s. his service
wholly to my hests, Tw. N. i. ii. 59 s. thou thy silence

to my ivit, Lucr. 1458 shapes her sorrows to the

beldani's woes; also intr. to suit, agree Cym. v.
V. 347.

2 to form a mental image of, conceive, imagine 2H4
IV. iv. 58, Tim. i. i. 44 s-d out, Caes. iv. iii. 276 it

is the weakness of mine eyes That s-s this fnonstrous
apparition, 0th. ii. i. 55, iti. iii. 148 my jealousy
S~s faults that are not, Lucr. 973 Shape every bush
a hideous shapeless devil.

shapeless (2 cf. featureless, sightless)
1 not shaped to any end, aimless, purposeless Gent,

1. i. 8* shapeless idleness.

2 unshapely, ugly Err. iv. ii. 20, LLL. v. ii. 304.
shard (twice ; only in pi.)

1 fragment of pottery, potsherd Ham. v. i. 253.
2 wing-case (hence loosely, wing) of a beetle Ant.

III. ii. 20 They are his s-s and he their beetle; hence
shard-horne beetle Mac. in. ii. 42, sharded beetle

Cym. irr. iii. 20.

share: to take as one's share, receive or gain H5
IV. iii. 32 so great an honour As one man more , . .

would s, from me, Troil. i. iii. 367 What glory our
Achilles s-s from -Hector, Rom.i. iii. 91 ; to experi-
ence Lucr. 1431 sharingjoy To see . . .

sharked tip : picked up or got together at haphazard
Ham. I. i. 98.

sharp sb.: (?) shrill high note Rom. iii. v. 28.
sharp adj.:

1 hungry, famished (also used as epithet of hunger
itself=keen) Shr. iv. 1. 193 My falcon now is s.

and passing empty, AU'sW. in. ii. 121 s. constraint
of hunger, Ven. 55 an empty eagle, s. by fast, Lucr.
422 Sharp hunger.

2 acute, subtle LLL. v. i. 3 your reasons . . . have been
s., 1H6 II. iv. 17 nice s. quillets of the law, H8ii. i.

14 alleged Many sharp reasons to defeat the law.
3 (?) high-pitched Gent. i. ii. 88.
sharp-looting-: hungry-looking Err. v. i. 241.
sharply : keenly Tp. v. i. 23 relish all as s., Passion

as they, Cym. iir. iv. 88 those that are betrayed I)v
feci the treason sharphj.

sharpness: harshness, severity All'sAV. i. ii, 37,
Ant. III. iii. 35.

sharp-provided: quick and ready R3 in. i. 132.

she (1 occurs nine times, 2 four times)
1 woman Tw.N. i. v. 261 the cmeU'st she alive, Wint.

I. ii. 44 lady she (=titled lady), Cym. i. iii. 29
The shes of Italy.

2 mistress, love LLL. v. ii. 470, AYL. iir. ii. 10 The
fair, the chaste, and unexpressive s/ie,Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 361 To load my she with ktutcks, H.5 ii. i. 83 the
only she.

sheaf: to make corn into sheaves AYL. iir. ii. 114.
shealed: shelled,_with the peas taken out Lr. i.

iv. 222 That's a shealed peascod. [ii. 145.

shearman ; one who shears woollen cloth 2H6 iv.

sheathing- : having a sheath made Shr. iv. i. 138
Walter's dagger was not come from sheathing.

sheav'd : made of straw Compl. 31 her sheavd hat.

shed : to be scattered Troil. i. iii. 319.

sheep: used quibblingly with ship Gent. i. i. 73,

Err. IV. i. 94, LLL. ii. i. 219. % The two words
are still pronounced alike in the midlands.

sheep-biter : ' a poor, sorry, sneaking, ill-lookt

Fellow' (Diet, of Canting Crew) Tw.N". ii. v. 6;
so sheep-biting- adj. Meas. v. i. 354 show your
s. face, and be hanged an hour!. [433.

sheep-hook : shepherd's crook Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

sheep-shearing- ; feast held on the occasion of
the annual shearing of sheep on a farm AVint. iv.

ii. [iii.] 126 / must go buy spices for our s.

sheer : clear, pure E2 v. iii. 61 Thou s., immaculate,
and siher fountain ; Shr. Ind. ii. 25 s. ale*, (?) al©

and nothing else.

sheet : to cover as with a sheet Ant. i. iv. 65.

sheeted: wrapped in a shroud Ham. i. i. 115.

shekelt : see sicle.

shelter : intr. to hide 1H4 ii. ii. 1 Come, s., s.

shelter'd: concealed 113 m. v. 32 the covert'st s,

traitor.

shelves : sandbanks 3H6 v. iv. 23, Lucr. 335.
shelving-: projecting Gent. in. i. 115 Her chamber

is . . . built so shelving.

shelvy: made of sandbanks Wiv. in. v. 16.
shent pa.i)ple. : blamed, reproved, rebuked, rated

Wiv. I. iv. 38, Tw.N. rv. li. 115 lam s. for speak-
ing to you. Cor. v. ii. 104, Ham. iii. ii. 423 [416].

^ Introduced as a pa.t. by Theobald in Troil. ii.

ill. 87 for Ff sent.

sherris : ' sack ' (white wine) imported from Xeres
in Spain, sherry 2H4 iv. iii. lU, &c.; see sack.

shield: God s., God forbid or forefend Meas. iir. i.

139 Heaven s. my mother plaif'd my father fair,
AIl'sW. I. iii. 176 (with negative idea repeated in
the second clause) God s. you mean it not I, Ilom,
TV. i. 41 God shield I should disturb devotion.

shift sb. (1 occurs once ; 2 is Ireq.) [mood.
1 change Tim. i. i. 85 Fortune in her s. and change of
2 contrivance, stratagem, (in a bad sense) trick

Err. in. ii. 189, John rv. iii. 7 Fit find a thousand
s-s to get away, Tit. iv. i. 72, rv. ii. 178, Ant, iii.

ix. [xi.] 63 s-$ of lotoness, Lucr. 920; make (a) s.,

contrive Mer.V. i. ii. 96, 2H4 ii. i. 173 Fll make
others, (^manage some other way), Mac. ii. iii.

47 ; for (a) s. ,
(i) to serve a purpose Shr. Ind. i. 126,

3H6 in. ii. 108 ; (ii) as a makeshift Ado n. iii. 8G.

shift vb. (frcq. in the sense of ' change ', trans, and
intr.)

1 to exchange Ant. v. ii. 151 mine will now be yours;
And, should we shift estates, yours would he mine.

2 to change (clothing) Cym. i. ii. 1 / would advise
you to s, a shirt ; also refl. to put on fresh clotbus
2H4 V. V. 24; intr. to change into other clothes
Lr. V. iii. 188. [straight ensms.

3 intr. to pass away Lucr. llOi As one s-s, another
4 to contrive means, devise a stratagem Tp. V. i.

250, A\'i\-. I. iii, "Jo, Err. v. i. 168.
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5 to contrive to get (somewhere) Ado iii. iii. 150

tliou hnst s-ed out of thy tale, Mac. ii. iii. 152 let us
. . . shift away.

Shifting: (?) deceitful Lucr. 9.30 mmrious. s. Time.
shipman: mariner lYoil. v. ii. 169, Mac. i. iii. 17

Per. I. iii. 24.

sMpp'd : provided witli a sliip Otli. ii. i. 47.
Shipping: take s., embarlc 1H6 v. v. 87

; good s.,

good voyage Shr. v. i. 43.
ship-tire: woman's head-dress of extravagant

form resembling a ship, fasliionable in the Eliz.
period Wiv. iii. iii. 60.

Shive: slice Tit. u. i. 87 easy it is Of a cut loaf to
steal a stiiie.

shiver : to be shattered into small pieces Lr. iv.

vi. 52 Thou'dst shivered like an egg.

shivers: splinters, small fragments E2 rv. i. 289
a-ack^d in a hundred shivers, Troil. ii. i. 42.

shoal: shallow H8 in. ii. 437 all the depths and s-s

of honour, Mac. i. vii. 6 upon this bank and shoalf

of time (old edd. school).

shock : to ' meet force with force ' (J.) John v. vii.

117 we shall shock them.

shoe : pi. shoes ; shoon only in a ballad Ham. iv. v.

26, and in the mouth of .Jack Cade, 2H6 iv. ii. 199.

shoeing-hom : shoe-horn ; emblem of a subser-
vient tool Troil. V. i. 61.

Shog : to move off, go away H5 ii. i. 47, n. iii. 48.

^ Remains in midl. dialects.

shoot : act of shooting, discharge of a missile, shot
LLL. IV. i. 10 Astandn-here youiiiay makethefairest
s., 3H6 ur. i. 7 and so my s. is lost. Ham. v. ii. 380
at a shoot (Qq^shot).

shop:
1 fig. store Cym. v. v. 167 A s. of all the qualities that
man Loces woman for.

2 workshop Cor. i. i. 139.

Shore sb.': H5 iv. i. 285 the high s. of this world, the
exalted places of the earth ; Ant. iv. xiii.[xv.] 11

the varying s. of the world, (?) the earth with its

continual variations.
shore sb.^ : seesEWEH'.
shore vb. : to put asliore Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 875.

short adj. (1 see also come short)

1 inadequate LLL. iv. iii. 24:1 praise too s. doth blot,

Tim.i.i. Qlfive talents is his debt. His means most s.

2 kept s., ' kept, as it were,tethered, under control

'

(Clark and Wright) Ham. iv. i. 18.

short vb. (used only twice)
1 to cut short (fig.) Cym. i. vi. 200 Ishall s. my word
By lengthening my return.

2 to shorten itself Pilgr. xiv. 30 [210] Short, night,

to-night.

short-armed: having a short reach Troil. n. iii. 15
short-armed ignorance (Dyce conj. short-aimed^).

shortness: straightforwardness Shr. iv. iv. 39.

Shot ' : what a person owes at an alehouse, tavern-
leckoningGent. n. v. 7, 10, 1H4 v. iii. 31 ((juibble

on SHOT 2), Cym. v. iv. 158.

shot 2; marksman 2H4 III. ii. 298 a little, lean, old,

chopped, batdshot; asa collective=:marksmen 1H6
I. iv. 53 a guard of chosen s., H8 v. iv. 60 loose s.

(see LOOSE adj. 1).

shot-free : without having to pay 1H4 v. iii. 30.

Shotten : (of a herring) that has ' shot ' or shed its

roe and is worthless 1H4 ii. iv. 145.

shougrh: shaggy-haired kind of dog Mae. iir. i. 94.

should (1 cf. SHALL 1 ; 3 common Eliz.)

1 nsed where the mod. idiom requires 'would'
Mer.V. I. ii. 98 you s. refuse toperform yourfather's
mil, if. . ., Wint. I. ii. 57 To be your prisoner s.

import offending, Troil. i. iii. 116 Force s. be right.

Ham. HI. ii. 321 Your wisdom s. show itself more
richer to signify this to his doctor.

2 waslikelyto,(hence) = rai8ht (have), could (have)
Ip.y. 1. 279 where s. they Find this grand liquor?,
IHb II. 1. 71 how or which wag should theyfirst break
in ?, 0th. III. iv. 24 ^Y/lere s. Hose that handkerchief?

3 in narrative or reported speech, serving as the
.auxiliary of the past tense Cient. ii. iii. 27-8, AYL.
III. ii. 183 didst tJiou hear witliout wondering, how
thy name should be hanged and carved upon these
trees ?, Shr. III. ii. 162 lolim tlie priest Shoidd ask

Shoulder : m the s. of behind Ham. i. iii. 66 Tli'ewmd sits in the shoulder of your sad
Shoulder-Clapper : one who claps another on the

shoulder (1) in a friendly way, (ii) to arrest him
Err. IV. n. 37.

Shoulder'd* : (a) tlirust violently out of its place
(b) mimersed up to the shoulders R3 in vii 12'i
almost^ s. in tlie swallowing gulf Of dark forget-
jctC'ittS'S t

shoulder-shotten ; foundered in the shoulder
Shr. 111. 11. 57.

Shout : in Cor. i. i. 220, i. ix. 50 old edd. .s/iooC : cf.
HOOT {howl).

shoye-g-roat shilUngr shillingcoinedinthe reign
ot Ldward VI commonly used in the game of
shove-groat, which consisted in pushing coins
towards a mark 2H4 ii. iv. 205 ; a similar game
was shovel-ljoard, whence the name Edward
shovel-boards for the same coin Wiv. r. i. 161.

show sb. (the main senses are ' act of exhibiting or
demonstrating

',
' display, ostentation ', ' appear-

ance, aspect ',
' spectacular performance

')

1 thing seen, vision, sight Tp. ii. ii. 5 urchin s-s, B2
m. iii. 71 That any liarm should stain so fair a s.,
Lr. HI. vi. 114 Leaving free things and liappy s-s
behind, Cym. v. V. 429.

2 representation, picture Lucr. 1507, 1580.
show vb. (1 very fre(i.; by ellipsis app. = seem to do

in Sonn. xciv. 2)

1 to have (a certain) appearance, appear, seem AYL.
1. iii. 84 thou wilt s. more bright and seem more
virtuous Wlien she is gone, H5 iv. i. 108 the element
shows to him a.s it doth to me. Cor. rv. v. 68 Thou
shoie'st a noble vessel, Mac. i. iii. 64 Are ye fantas-
tical, or that indeed Which outivardly ye show?, Lr.
1. iv. 267 this our court . . . SJiows like a riotous inn.
Ant. IV. viii. 7 you have sitown all Hectors, Sonn.
cv. 2 Let not . . . my beloved as an idol show.

2 to exhibit as a show Ant. iv. x. 49 [xii. 36] be
shown For poorest diminutives.

Showing: great s., 'distinguished appearance'
(Schmidt) Ham. v. ii. 114.

shrew sb.: scold; often shkow in old edd. and
rhyming with 0, show, woe.

shrew vb.; — the much commoner beshrewWint.
I. ii. 281 s. ray heart, Cym. ii. iii. 147 shrew me.

shrewd (3 often a meie intensive, cf. shrewdly 2)

1 malicious, mischievous, ill-natured; (of persons)
LLL. V. ii. 12 a s. unhappy gallows, MND. ll. i. 33
that s. and knavish sprite, 1H6 r. ii. 123 s. tempters,
Cses. II. i. 158 A s. contriver, Yen. 5()0 Thy eyes' s.

tutor, that hard heart of thine ; (of things) "wiv. ll.

ii. 237 there is s. construction mvide of her, All'sW.
III. V. 68 do her A shrewd turn, H8 v. iii. 177.

2 sharp (of tongue or speech), shrewish Ado ii. i. 20
so s. of thy tongue, MND. ill. ii. 323 when sl>e\

angry, she is keen and s., Shr. I. i. 184 Her elder

sister is so eurst and shrewd, R3 it. iv. 35.

3 (of things) of evil import, nature, or effect, bad,
* nasty ', grievous, ' sore ' Mer.V. iii. ii. 244 Tliere

are some s. contents in yon same paper, AYL. v. iv.

180 That have endured s. days and nights with us,
John v. V. 14/oiii s. neios, 2H6 ii. iii. 41 That bears
so s. a maim, 0th. iii. iii. 430 'Tis a s. doubt, Ant.
IV. ix. 5.

14
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Shrewdly (2 cf. shrewd 3)

1 sharply ; (mentally) Ado ii. i. 85 you apprehend
passing shrmdly ;

(physically) Ham. i. iv. 1 The
air bites shrewdly,

2 grievously, intensely, highly, verymuch All'sAV.

III. V. 89 s. vexed, Wint. v. i. 102 'tis s. ebb'd, H5
nr. vii. 169 these English are s. out of beef, Troil.

in. iii. 229, Caes. ni. i. 146. [(Q ).

shrieve : sheriff AU'sW. iv. iii. 213, 2H4 rv. iv. 99

shrift: confession (and absolution) Meas. rv. ii.

224, 3H6 m. ii. 107, Rom. i. i. 164, &c. ; confes-

sional 0th. m. iii. 24 His bed shall seem a school,

his board a shrift.

Shrill forth : to utter loudly Troil. v. iii. 84 Andro-
mache shrills her dolours forth.

shrill-g'orgred : high-voiced Lr. rv. vi. 59.

shrine : image (as of a saint) Mer.V. n. vii. 40 To
kiss this s., this mortal-breathing saint, Rom. i. v.

78, Cym. v. v. 165 laming The s. of Yenus, Lucr.
194.

shrink : to shiver AYL. ii. i. 9 till I s. with cold,

Cym. IV. iv. 30 The shrinlcing slaves of winter.

shrive : to hear a person's confession and give him
absolution Err. ii. ii. 212 Til . . . s. you of a thou-
sand idlepranJis, Mer.V. i. ii. 142, Rom. n. iv. 196
s-'d and married

;
gemnd used attrib. R3 in. ii.

113 shriving ivork, Ham. V. ii. 47 Not shriving-time

allo7o'd.

shriver : confessor 3H6 in. ii. 108. [71.

shroud sb. : shelter, protection Ant. ni, xi. [xiii.]

shroud vb.: to shelter, conceal LLL, r\^. iii. 137,

3H6 in. i. 1, IV. iii. 39 ; intr. to take shelter
Tp. ir. ii. 43 I will here shroud.

shrouds : sail-ropes John v. vii. 53, 3H6 v. iv. 18.

shrow: shrew LLL. v. ii. 46, Shr. iv. i. 213, v. ii.

28, 189.

shuffle:
1 to practise trickery Wiv. ii. ii. 26, Ham. iv. vii.

137 with a little shuffling yott may choose A sword
%mbated.

2 to shift {for itself) Cym, v. v. 106,

shunless: inevitable Cor. ii. ii. 117 s. destiny.
shut : s. up in, confine to All'sW. i. i. 199, Troil. i.

iii. 58, Mac. ii. i. 16*, 0th. iii. iv. 120*.

Sihyl : in classical antiquity, inspired prophetess
attached to the god Apollo, Shr. i. ii. 70 As old as
Sibyl, 1H6 1. ii. 56 the nine s-s of old Rome ; hence
gen. 0th. ni. iv. 71 ; Sibyls' leaves, the Sibylline
Books, the name for one or more collections of
prophecies ascribed to the Sibyls Tit. rv. i. 105
the angry northern wind Will blow these sands like

Sibyl's leaves abroad.
Sibylla : = Sibyl Mer.V. i. ii. 114 as old as Sibylla.

Sicil : Sicily 2H6 i. i. 6 ; the S-s, Sicily and Naples
3H6 I. iv. 122, V. vii. 39.

sick adj. (freq. in fig. context and expressive of a
disordered, distempered, or corrupt condition)

1 oppressed with sorrow, weakness, or faintness
Gent. I. i. 69 heart sick with thought, John v. iii. 4,

3H6 V. ii. 8 my sick heart. Ham. i. i. 9.

2 longing for AU'sW. i. ii. 16 sick For breathing
and exploit, Tw.N. in, i. 54, 2H4 v. iii. 139 ; so
Wiv. ni. ii. 29 sick till I see her ( = longing to see
her).

3 envious {of) H8 i. ii. 82 sick interpreters, Troil. i.

iii. 131 sick Of his superior.
4 having a feeling of loathing or repugnance Ado

n. ii. o I am sick in displeasure to him, MND. ii. i.

212 I am sick when I do look on you.
5 of a sickly hue, pale Rom. n. ii. 8 ffer vestal livery

is but sick and green.
6 accompanied fey illness R2 n. ii. 84 the sick hour

that his surfeit made ; attending upon illness John
XV. i. 52 at your sick service.

sicb vb. : to sicken 2H4 iv. iv. 128 sick'd and died.

sicken ; to be nauseated (i) with surfeit Tw.N. i. i. 3,

Mac. IV. i. 60, (ii) withrevulsiouAU'sW. v. iii. 209.

sicklied o'er; covered over with a sickly hue
Ham. in. i. 85.

sickly : of sickness AU'sAV. ii. iii. 118 my s. bed,

Ham. ni. iii. 96 thy sickly days.
sick-thoug'hted : oppressedwith desireVen . 5 Sick-

ihoughted Yenus.
side (mod. edd.) : shekel Meas. n. ii. 149 (Ff sickles

;

Pope shekels f).
side adj. : long Ado in. iv. 21 side sleeves.

side vb. (2 perhaps aphetic form of 'decide ', stiU in
use in northern dial.)

1 to take sides with Cor. i. i. 199 [they] sidefnctions.
2 to assign to a side or party Sonn. xlvi. 9* To side

this title (mod. edd. ^cidef).

side-piercing* : heart-rending Lr. iv. vi. 86.

siege :

1 seat Meas. iv. ii. 101 siege ofjustice.
2 rank Ham. iv. vii. 76 Of the unworthiest s., 0th. i.

ii. 22 men of royal siege (Qqi2 height).

3 exci-ement Tp. ii. ii. 114: tfies. of this moon-calf

.

sieve : used by witches to sail in Mac. i. iii. 8 ; fig.

of a person AU'sW. i. iii. 210. ^In Troil. ii. ii.

71 Q has the remainder viands We do not throw in
vnrespect[i]ue sine, Fi same, Ff234 place, mod. edd.
seiv\, suref.

sig'h: to lament Sonn. xxx. Z I s. the lack of many
a thing I sought.

sight (1 still a Warwickshire use)
1 pupil of the eye Compl. 282 his,. . eyes. , ., ^Yhose

sights till then wei'e levelVd on my face.
2 visor 2H4 iv. i. 121 Their eyes of fire sparkling

through sights of steel.

Sighted : having eyes Wint. i. ii. 388 sighted like

the basilisk.

sight-hole: peei>-hole 1H4 iv. i. 71.

sightless (3 not pre-S.)
1 not seeing, blind Sonn. xxvii. 10 my s. view, xliii.

12 s. eyes ; not lit by the sun or 'eye of day' Lucr.
1013 sightless night

2 invisible Mac. i. v. 50, i. vii. 23.

3 unsightly John m. i. 45 sightless stains.

sign sb. (the sense 'omen, portent' is freq.)

1 signal 1H6 n. i. 3, m. ii. 8, Cses. v. i. 23 shall we
,

give sign of battle ?.

2 sign of battle or tear, ensign, banner, standard H5
II. ii. 192 tlie signs of toar advance, Cses. v. i. 14
Their bloody sign of battle ; cf. 0th. i. i. Ibljhg and
sign of love.

3 sign of the leg, sign hung over a bootmaker's shop
2H4ii. iv. 271.

4 mere appearance or semblance (o/something) Ado
IV. i. 33 She's but the s. and semblance of her honour,
LLL. V. ii. 470, R3 rv. iv. 89 A sign of dignity, a
garish flag (cf. sense 2), 0th. i. i. 158 Wliich is in-

deed but sign.

5 (?) constellation Cym. i. ii. 34* ske^s a good sign,

but I have seen small reflection of her wit.

sign vb. (2 cf. note on sign sb.)

1 to mark H8 n. iv. 106 You s. -your place and calling

. . With meekness, Cses. m. i. 206 S-'d in thy spoil

(=bearing the bloody tokens of thy slaugnter);
to mark out John iv. ii. 222 s-d to do a deed of
shame (? ifnot aphetic form of ' assigned ').

2 to bode Ant. iv. iii. 14 It signs well.

signal : sign, token H5 v. Chor. 21, 1H6 n. iv. 121,

R3v. iii. 21(Qq).
significant : token, sign LLL. m. i, 137 (applied

bombastically to a letter), 1H6 ir. iv. 26 In dumb
significants, ^ The adj. is not S.

signior : gentleman, uohleman Mer.V. i. i. 10 s-s

and rich burghers.
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signory (old edd. also siiijnoi-u)

1 pi. domains, estates E2 m. i. 22, 2H-i iv. i. 111.

2 one of the states of northern Italy under the riilc

of princes Tp. i. ii. 71.

3 governing hody of Venice 0th. i. ii. 18.

silence sb.: coucr. = silent one Cor. ii. i. 194.

silence vb. : euphemistically for ' to keep under
restraint ' 2H4 v. ii. 97, H8 1. i. 97 ; of. put to silence,

Cses. I. ii. 291.

silent: silence 2H6 i. iv. 19 Ihe silent of the night.

silfc : silky AYL. m. v, 46 stlk hair.

silken:
1 worked in silk Compl. 17 silken figures.
2 delicate, soft, effeminate LLL. v. ii. 407 s. terms,
John V. i. 70 A cockered s. ivanton, H5 ii. Chor. 2

silken dalliance, E3 l. iii. 53.

silly (see the 'earlier fonu seelt ; senses 2, 3, 4, 6
and that of ' foolish, senseless ' are not pre-Eliz.)

1 deserving of pity, ' poor ' E2 v. v. 25 s. beggars
Who sitting in the stocks . . ., 2H6 I. i. 226, Lr. ir. ii.

109 s. ducking observants, Lucr. 1812* s. jeering
idiots.

2 helpless, defenceless (of women) Gent. rv. i. 72,

3H6 I. i. 243, (of sheep) 3H6 ri. v. 43, Yen. 1098.

3 feeble, frail 1H6 it. iii. 22 a silly dwarf.
4 scanty, meagre 3H6 in. iii. 93* threescore and two

years, a silly time To make prescription fm' a king-
dom's tvorih.

5 unsophisticated, simple Lucr, 1345 silly groom !.

6 plain, simple, homely Tw.N. n.iv. 46 ?^ as s. sooth,

1H6 rv. vii. 72, Cym. v. iii. 86 a fourth man, in a
silly habit.

7 silly cheat, (?) petty thievery Wint. rv. ii. [iii.] 28.

silverly (not pre-S.) : vrith silvery brightness John
V. ii. 46.

silver-shedding: flowing in silvery streams
Gent. in. i. 231 siher-sheddinq tears.

Simple sb. (common 1580-1750)
1 medicinal herb Wiv. i. iv. 65, m. iii. 79 like

Bucklershury in s.-time (=midsunimer, the time
at which apothecaries were supplied with
simples), Rom. v. i. 40 Culling ofs-s, Lr. iv. iv. 14.

2 ingredient or element in a compound AYL. iv. i.

18, Ham. rv. vii. 144, Lucr. 530.

simple adj. (the chief meanings are ' humble, un-
pretentious ', * artless, unaffected ',

' ordinary,
undistinguished', 'plain, homely', 'insignifi-

cant, feeble ',
' plain, mere ',

' of weak intellect
',

' foolish, silly ')

1 of poor or humble condition Shr. Ind. i. 135 this

s. peasant, AVint, iv. iii. [iv.] 774, Ant. v. ii. 340
A s. countryman [cf. line 232 a rural felloiv]

;
plir.

simple though I stand here Wiv. l. i. 226.

2 uncompounded, unmixed Wiv. m. v. 32 [sack]

With eggs, sir 7—Simple of itself, Sonn. csxv. 7 For
compound sweetforegoing simple savour, Phoen. 44.

simpleness :

1 simplicity, innocenceMND. v. i. 83, 0th. i. iii. 248.

2 integrity Air.sW. i. i. 52.

3 piece of folly Rom. m. iii. 76 (Q 2).

simplicity : folly, silliness LLL.iv.ii.23, v.ii.52 pro-

found s., Mer.V. i. iii. 44, Sonn. Ixvi. 11 simple
truth miscaird simplicity.

Simply : without addition, by itself Wiv. iii. ii. 81

let him take her s., AU'sW. iv. iii. 373 s. the thing
lam, TroU. in. iii. 80.

Bimnlar : sb. counterfeiter Lr. ni. ii. 54 s. of virtue,

(Ff ; Qq 5. man of virtue) ;—adj. counterfeited,
pretended Lr. m. ii. 54 (Qq), CjTn. v. v. 201 with

simular froof enough.
since : (with verbs of recollection) when, the time

vrhenMT^D.ti. i.l4&Thouremember'si Since once . . .,

Wint. T. i. 219, 2H4 m. ii. 208, 2H6m. i.9We know
the time since he was mild and affable.

'i
-SIB

sinew sb. ;

1 pi. nerv-es Lr. iii. vi, 107, Veil. 903.
2 pi. strength Cor. v. v. [vi]. iimys-sshallbestreiclt'd
upon him.

3 main strengtli or support, mainstay Meas. m. i. 229
ihe portion and s. of her fortune, 1H4 iv. iv. 17 a
rated sinew, H5 I. ii. 223.

Sinew vb. : to join fast together as with sineAvs 3H6
II. vi. 91.

sinewed: strengthened John v. vii. 88.
sinfully : in the midst of his sins H5 iv. i. 157 do

sinfully miscarry upon the sea.

sing-ing--man : man who sings in the choir of a
cathedral or collegiate church 2H4 11. i. 101 a s.

of Winelso?'.

single (the most freq. senses are 'only one ', ' sepa-
rate, solitai-}' ,

' unmarried ' ;MND. i. i. 78 s. blessed-
ness, divine blessing accorded to a life of celibacy)

1 mere 3H6 v. i. 43 whiles he thought to steal the .s.

ten (at cards).

2 poor, weak, feeble Tp. i. ii. 429 A s. thing (play
on the meanings 'solitaiy ', 'one '), 2H4 i. ii. 210,
Cor. n. i. 40* your helps are many, or else your
actions would grow uondrous single, Mac. I. iii. 140
my s. stttieofman, i. vi. lH* All our service . . .twice
done . . . Werepoor and single business.

3 single-minded, sincere H8 v. iii. 38.

4 s. hond^\ bond without acondition Mer.V. i. iii. IK.
single vb. : (in hunting parlance) to select (an

animal) from the herd to be hunted (only allu-
sively) 3H6 II. iv. 1 1 have s-i thee idone. Tit. 11. i.

117 Single you thither then this dainty doe.
singleness : simplicity, silliness Rom. 11. iv. 72.
single-soled : flg. contemptible, mean Rom. 11.

iv. 71 Os.jestl. HCf.'A threadbare or single-soled
gentleman' (Cotgr. s.v. 'Relief').

singly :

1 by a single individual Cor. n. ii. 92 [he] cannot Be
singly counterpoised.

2 uniquely Tim. rv. iii. 532 Thou singly honest man.
Singular : adj. unmatched, unique Wint. iv. iii.

fiv.]144, Cym. in. iv. 124 s. in his art ;—adv. singu-
larly 2H4 III. ii. 120 very singular good.

Sing-ularity :

1 peculiarity, eccentricity Tw.N. n. v. 166 the trick

of s.. Cor. 1. i. 28A3Iore tlian his s.(.=a.])a.it fromhis
peculiar character).

2 pi. rarities, curiosities Wint. v. iii. 12.

singule (once) ; to single out LLL. v. i. 87 (Qi).
Sini'ster (2 common about 1470-1650)
1 left (hand) MND v. i. 165, AU'sAV. 11. i. 44 on

his sinister cheek, Troil. rv. v. 127.

2 unjust, unfair Meas. iii. ii. 263[256] no s. measure,
Tw.N. I. V. 189, H5 n. iv. 85 no s. nor no awkward
claim.

sink:
1 to perish, go to min Troik iv. i. 70, 0th. 11. iii.

211 s. in my rebuke. Ant. ni. vii. 15 S. Borne!, Per.
IV. vi. 132.

2 to cause to perish, min AU'sAV. v. iii. 183, H8 11.

sinke-a-pace : see cinquepace. [i. 60.

sinking-ripe : ready to sink Eit. i. i. 77.

sir (3 is sometimes ironical)

1 lord, sovereign Ant. v. ii. 119 Sole sir 0' ihe world.

2 gentleman Tp. v. i. 69, Tw.N. in. iv, 83 some sir

of note, Cym. v. v. 146 a nobler sir ne'er liv'd
;

ironically used Wint. r. ii. 212 this great sir, Lr.

II. iv. 79, Cym. i. i. 166 brave sir 1
;
phr. play

the sir, act the fine gentleman 0th. 11. i. 176.

3 freq. as a polite foi-m of address ; sometimes
with another vocative Tp. v. i. 245 Sir, my liege,

Wint. I. ii. 318 Sir, my lord, Cym. in. i. 16 ;—pre-
fixed to a designation of rank, status, or occupa-
tion Tp. V. i. 106 sir king. Ado V. i. 83 sir boy.
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Wint. I. u.l^&sirpage, Tit.iv. iii. 2 ;—pi. addressed
to -women Ant. iv.'xiii. [xv.] 85; to a man and
a woman together LLL. iv. iii. 212.

4: as a title prefixed to the Christian name of a
priest AViv. i. i. 1 Str Hugh, LLL. iv. ii. 11 Sir

Kaihauie}, R3 iir. ii. 108 good Sir John (John being

the name conventionally applied to a priest \ see

Jack 8) ; cf. Tw.X. in. iv. 302 I am one that

would rather go with sir priest than sir knight.

sire vb.: to beget (fig.) Cym. iv. ii. 26.

Siren: name of certain sea-nymphs who allured

sailors by their songs ; transf. fair charmer Err.

III. ii. 47, Tit. K. i. 23 ; as adj. Sonn. cxix. 1 Siren

sirrali : ordinary form of address to inferiors

;

when used otherwise it implies disrespect or

undue familiarity, e.g. lH4r i. ii. 200 ;—prefixed
to designations LLL. in. i. 126 S, Costard^ 1H4 ii.

i. 46 S. carrier ;—once addressed to a woman Ant.

v. ii. 228 Sirrah Iras; go ;—in passages of solilo-

quy ah sirrah is app. addressed by the speaker to

himself AYL. iv. iii. 167, 2H4 v. iii. 16, Rom. i.

v. 33, 130.

sir-reverence: corruption of 'save your rever-

ence' (see REVERENCE) Err. ni. ii. 93 such a one

as a man may not speak of without he say * S.' ; cf.

Rom. I. iv. 42 this—save your reverence—love (Qi
only this sir-reverence love).

sister sb.: the s-s three, the three Fates or Parcae,

MND. V. i. 344, Mer.V. ii. ii. 68, 2H4ii. iv. 212.

Sister vb.: to be near akin to Per. v. Gower 7 her

art sisters the naturalroses.

sisteringf : neighbouring Compl. 2 a sistering vale.

sit (2 sit heavy occurs twice ; cf. sit sore said of the
wind on the sails R2 ii. i. 266)

1 pregnantly^to sit in council, take counsel to-

gether, hold a session H5 v. ii. 80 To sit loith its,

2H6 IV. vii. 92, R3 in. i. 173 To sit ahout the corona-
tion, Per. I. i. 10, IT. iii. 92 ive sit too long on tnfies.

2 pregnantly = to sit or lie heavy, be oppressive
Meas. V. i. 390 Your broth er''s death . , . sits at your
heart. All'sW. ir. i. 147 ^Yhei•e . . . despair most
sits {_fitsf), Ham. in. iv. Ill amazement oti thy
mother sits.

3 sit in, be contained in Sonn. ciii. 13.

Sit above : have a higher place than Tim. in. ii. 95
policy sits above conscience ; sit down, lay siege
Cor. rv. vii. 28 All places yield to him ere he sits

down; for AU'sW. i. i. 131, Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.]

168 see set down (before) ; sit out, not to take
part LLL. i. i. 110.

sitli adv., prep., and conj.: since Ham. ii. ii. 12

(Qq sith, Ff since) ; Wiv. n. ii. 199, Meas. iv. i. 75
(stth that . . .), Ham. n. ii. 6 (Qq Sith nor, Ff
Since not) ; 3H6 ii. i. 106 things sith then befallen.

Sithence {only twice) : since; adv. Cor. in. i. 46;
conj. All'sW. T. iii. 126.

sitting": interview "SVint. iv. iii. [iv.] 574.
size: pi. allowances Lr. n. iv. 178 to scant my s-s.

^ Cf. the Cambridge ' sizar'.

Siz*d : of a particular magnitude Ham. in. ii. 182 as
my love js siz'd, my fear is so.

skainsmate^ (unexplained): Rom. ii. iv. 163.
skill sb. (the old sense of 'reason' may occur in

Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 152* you have As little s. to fear
as I hare purpose To put you to't, but some inter-
pret 'abihty')

1 cunning, pretence Wint. ir. i. 165 or stupefied
Or seeming so in skill.

2 piece of good policy 1H4 i. ii. 238 Fll so offend to

make offence a skill.

skill vb.: it s-s not greatly or much, it makes no
great difference, is no great matter Sbr. in. ii.

135, Tw.N. v. i. 298, 2H6ni. i. 281.

skill-less: s. niov of, unacquainted with Tp. in. i.

53 how features are abroad, I eim s. of, T\v.>'. in.

iii. 9 Being skill-less in theseparis.

skillet: small saucepan 0th. i. iii. 274.

Skimble-skamble: confused, rambling 1H4 in.

153 skimble-skamble stuff.

skin ; to cover with or as with skin Meas. ii. ii. 136
a kind of medicine . . . That skins the vice o' the top.

Ham. III. iv. 147 skin andfilm the ulcerous place.

skipper: flighty fellow Slu*. ii. i. 333 [341].

skipping*: flighty, thoughtless LLL. v, ii. 769,

l^v.N. I. v. 215, 1H4 in. ii. 60, Mac. i. ii. 30.

skirr: to move rapidly H5 iv. vii. 65; to scour
(the country) Mac. v. iii. 35.

skirted: wearing a coat with skirts (in vogue
among the French) AViv. i. iii. 91.

Skogan, Skog-gln: spellings of Scogan.
skulking" ; cowering, lurking Wint. i. ii. 289.

skyey: of the atmosphere Meas. ui.i. 9 s. infiuencea.

skyish : reaching to the sky Ham. v. i. 275.
slAb: (app.) viscous, semi-solid Mac. iv. i. 32 Jfdifl

the gntei thick and slab. ^ The Eliz. and 17th cent.

'slabby ' = (1) muddy, slimy, (2) viscous.
slack adj.: phr. come s. of, fall short of, in duteous-

ness Lr. i. iii. 10.

slack vb.: to be slack or remiss in Wiv. iii. iv. 116
to slack it [viz. an errand], 0th. iv. iii. 90 they s.

their duties ; to be neglectful of (a pereon) Lr. ii.

iv. 248.

slake : to abate ; trans. 3H6 i, iii. 29 s. mine ire
;

intr. Lucr. 1677.

slander sb. (unexplained in Meas. i. iii. 43*)

1 reproach, disgrace Err. rv. iv. 69 Free from these

s-s and this open shame, R2 i. iii. 241 A partial s.

(-reproach of partiality), v. vi. 35 A deed of s.,

2H6 III. ii. 209, R3 in. iii. 12 for more s. to thy
dismal seat, liucr. 1207 ; applied to peraons who
cause disgrace or bring reproach R2 1. i. 113 this

slander of his blood, H5 ni. vi. 86, R3 1. iii. 231.

2 evil report, ill repute Err. ni. i. 105 s. lives upon
succession. Ado iv. i. 213, H8 ii. i. 153, Cym. i. i.

71 After the s. of most step-mothers.

slander vb.:
1 to reproach (a person) with something disgraceful

Gent. III. ii. 31, John i. i. 74 he s-d me with bas-

tardy, 3H6 I. iv. 47 slanders him with cowardice.

2 to bring disgrace or reproach upon Ado ii, iii. 48
Tos. music, ilSim. i. iii. 133 I would not . . . Jiare

you SOS. any moment's leisure. As. . .,Cyra. in. v.

76, Sonn. cxxvii. 4 s-d loith a bastard's shame.
slanderous: that is a disgrace or reproach John

III. i. 44 Vglyand s. to thy mother s womb, Lucr.
1001 s. deathsman to so base a slave.

slaughter: transf. =blood John ii. 1. 323.

slave: to make subservient to oneself Lr. rv. i. 69.

slaver : to be befouled (with unclean lips) Cym. i.

vi. 105.

sleave : raw or floss silk Mac. n. ii. 38 Sleep that

knits vp the ravelVd s. of care ; so sleave-silk
Troil. V. i. 35 thou idle immaterial skein of s. (Ff

Sleyd silk).

sledded"^: (?) like a ' sled ' or sledge hammer Ham.
I. i. 63 He smote the s.pollax on the ice (Qeisleaded;
Malone s. Polacksf =70}^^ in sleds or sledges).

sleek : to smoothe Mac, in. ii. 27 s. o'er your rugged
looks,

sleep :

1 fig. to be inactive or ineffectual Meas. ii. ii. 90
The law hath not been dead, though ii hath slept,

Ham. I. iii. 3 do not s., But let me hear from you,
IV. ii. 26 a knavish speech s-s in a foolish ear, Lr. i.

iv. 232 nor theredresses s., Sonn. Ixxxiii. 5" ('have
not been active in sounding your praises').

2 sleep upon, be regardless of or blind to (some evil)
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H8 ir. ii. 43 open The Jcinfs ems, thai so long have
slept upon This hold bud man, Tim , in. v. 44. [212.

sleeve-hand : cuff or wristband Wint. iv. iii. [iv.]

sleeveless : futile Troil. v. iv. 9 a sleeveless errand.
Sleidj sleided : (of silk) raw or unwrought Troil.

V. i, 35 sleid silk (Q sleiue silk), Per. iv. Gower 21
she weav'd the sleided s^ilk (old edd. sleded, sledded),
Compl. 48 'With sleided silk . , , Enswath'd.

sleight : cunning, trickery 3H6 iv. ii. 20 ;
pi. arts

Mac. III. V. 26 magic sleirjhts.

slice : applied to a thin person Wiv. x. i. 137.
'slid : an oath = by God's lid (Troil. i. ii. 225J Wiv.

III. iv. 24, Tw.N. iir. iv. 428.
sliding : lapse, moral slip Meas. ii. iv. 116.
slight adj. (' trifling ' is the prevailing sense)
1 insignificant LLL. V. ii. 464 some s. zany, Cor. v.

ii. 110, Caes. iv. i. 12 a s. nnmeritable man, Soiin.
xxxviii. 13 my slight Muse.

2 taking things lightly, careless Tim. ir. i. 17 s.

denial, Cym. in. v. 35 too slight in siifferance.

3 unsubstantial Sonn. xlv. 1 slight air.

slight vb.: to toss slightingly Wiv. in. v. 9 s-ed
me into the river.

'slight: an oath=by God's lightTw.N. ii. v. 38.

slightly: carelessly, heedlessly Mer.V. v. i. 167,
K3 III. vii. 19 Untouched or s. handled in discourse,
Troil. III. iii. 166 ; lightly H8 ir. iv. 110.

Slightness : trifling, triviality Cor. iir. i. 147,

Blipsb.{2'counterfeytpeecesofinony,beingbrassc,
couered oiier with siluer ', E. Greene ; used quib-
blingly in both the S. passages ; cf. Troil. it. iii.

28 If I could have rementhercd a gilt counterfeit,

thou icouldst not have slipped out of my contem-
plation)

1 noose in which greyhounds are held H5 in. i. 31

you sland like greyhounds in the slips.

2 counterfeit coin Rom. ir. iv. 53 What counterfeit
did I give you?—The slip, Ven. 515 for fear of slips

Set thy seal-manual on my wax-red lips.

3 scion Tit. v. i. 9 Brave slip, sprung from the great
Andronicus.

slip vb.

:

1 let slip, allow (dogs) to go from the ' slips ' or
leash Cor. i. vi. 39 Even like a fawning greyhound
rn the leash. To let him s. at will, Caes. in. i. 273
let s. the dogs of war ; absol. 1H4 1. iii. 279 Before
the game's afoot thou still letfst slip.

2 — let slip Shr. v. ii. 52 Lucentio slipp'd me, like

h IS greyhound ; to let go free Cym. iv. iii. 22.

slipper: slippery 0th. n. i. 247 a s. and subtle

knave (Fi ; Ffgs sltppei-y).

slippery: inconstant, tickle Wint. i. ii. 273 My
wife is s., Troil. in. iii. 85, Cor. rv. iv. 12 world

!

Thy slippery turns.

slipshod : in ' slip-shoes ' or slippers Lr. i, v. 12.

sliver sb. : small oranch Ham. iv. vii. 174,

sliver vb.: to tear off (a branch) Mac. rv. i. 28 slips

of yew S-'d in the moon's eclipse, Lr, iv. ii. 34 She
that herself ivill sliver . . . From her material sap.

slohhery : sloppy H5 ni. v. 13 a s. and a dirtyfarm.
slop(s: loose breeches Ado in. ii. 36, 2H4i, ii, 33,

Rom. ir. iv, 49 your French slop.

slovenly : (?) foul 1H4 i, iii. 44 « .s. . . . corse.

slovenry : slovenliness H5 iv. iii. 114.

slow: heavy Gent, rv. ii. 66 a s. heart ; dull, sober,

serious LLL. rv. iii. 324 s. arts, R3 1. ii. 117 a slower

method.
sluhher (twice in S.; 1 cf. beslubber)
1 to sully 0th. T. iii. 227 to s. the gloss

.

. . [viii. 39.

2 to do in a slovenly manner, hurry over Mer.V. n.

Blug-a-bed : shiggard Rom. rv. v. 2.

slumber: = SLEEP IjAll'sW. iii. vi. 77, Per. r. iv. 16.

sluttish: morally unclean, unchaste Troil. iv. v,

62 ; cf. Tim. iv. iii. 135.

sly: stealthy R2 i. iii. 150 The sly slow hours ; see
FLY-SLOW. T] Chapman has ' sly hours '.

small (1 cf. the oldest meaning oi ' great ',
= thick,

coarse)

1 thin, fine, slender Gent. n. iii. 23 as small as a
wand, Ado iv. i. 252 The s-est twine, LLL, v. ii. 259,
John IV. iii. 127, Rom. i. iv. 62 the s-est spiders web.
Per. IV. Gower 22 fingers, long, s.; (ofpowder) fine
Tit. V. ii. 199

; (of rain) not heavy or violent R2
IT. i. 35 Small shoivers.

2 (of a sound) thin, shrill, piping Tw.N. r. iv. 32,
Cor. ni. ii. 114, [ly. i, 78.

3 (of time) short AYL. rv. iii. 153, H5 n. iv. 145, R3
4 absol. uses :—thin part of the leg below tho calf
LLL. V. ii. 643 ; little LLL. i. i. 86 S. have continual
plodders ever icon;—''H^/ies-e-s-i!, theslightestdegi-ee
Meas. IV. ii. 178 \—hy s. and s., httle by little E2
in. ii. 198.

5 adv. (i) in a 'small' voice, shrilly Wiv. i. i. 49
speaks s. like a woman, MND. i. ii. 53 ;

(ii) little

Lucr. 1273 it small avails my mood.
smart : painful 2H6 in. ii. 325, Ham. nr. i. 60.
smatch : smack, taste Cses. v. v. 46.

smatter: to chatter Rom. in. v. 172 s. with your
gossips, go.

smear: to besmirch, befoul, sully Ado iv. i. lS5s-ed
thus, and mir'd tcith infamy (Q smirched), 1H6 iv.
vii. 3 Triumphant death, s-d with captivity, 3H6 v.
ii. 23 my glory s-d in dust and blood, Lucr. 945 s.

ivith dust ihcir . . . towers.
smell: to have or eniita smell of Tp. iv. i. 199 /rfo

smell all horse-piss, Gent. iv. iv. 22allthe chamber
smelt him, "Wiv. in. ii. 72 he s-s Aprd and May,
Meas. III. ii. 198 she smelt brown bread and garlic.

smile:
1 to sneer or mock at Lr, n. ii. 87 Smile you mu

speeches (Ff Qq smoile, smogle) ; similarly s. at TroiK
"V. X. 7. [face into wrinkles.

2 LLL. v. ii. 466 s-5 his cheek in ^/ertJ'y— laughs his
smilet : little smile Lr. iv. iii. 21,

smiock :
' a Linnen innermost Garment worn by

Women ' (Bailey) ; used typically for ' awoman

'

All'sW. II. i. 30, Rom. ii. iv. 112 a shirt and a s.

( = a man and a woman).
smoke sb. ;

1 vapour, mist 1H6 n. ii. 27 ,9. and dusky vapours of
the night, Mac. i. v. 52 the dunnests. of hell, Sonn.
xxxiv. 4.

2 fig. applied to a * mist ' of words, mere talk (usu.
in contexts with literal phraseology) LLL. in. i.

66, John n. i. 229, Tim. ni. vi. 100, iv. iii. 143, Lucr.
1027 This helpless smoke of words (cf. 1042-3).

smoke vb. (2cf. ' to Smoke orSmell a Design '.Diet,

of Canting Crew)
1 to fumigate Ado i. iii. 61, Cym. v. v. 399.

2 to unearth (a fox) by fire ; fig. to find (a person)
out AirsW. in. vi. 110, iv. i. 30. [ii, i. 139.

3 s. a person's skin-coat, give him a drubbing John
4 to have a ' warm ' time of it Tit. iv. ii. 112 some of
you shall smoke for it.

Smolkinf : see Smulkin,
smooth adj. :

1 mild, bland, ' oily ' AYL. ii. vii. 96 5. civility, 2H6
III. i. &os.J)uke Hutnphrey,Tim. III. y'l. IQb smiling,

smooth, detested parasites.
2 free from inequalities or asperities, pleasant IH4

I, i. 66 s. and welcome news, 2H4 Ind. 40 s. comforts.

Ant. I. iii. 100 smooth success.

smooth vb.

:

1 to gloss over R2 i. iii. 240 To s. his fault, 3H6 in.

i. 48 smooths tJie wrong.
2 to flatter, humour (trans, and intr.) 2H6 ii. i. 22

That s-st it so, R3 i. iii. 48 s., deceive and cog, Tit.

V. ii. 140, Lr. ii. ii. Sd smooth every passion.
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smootliiiig : flattering 2H6 1. i. 157, Lucr. 892.

smootti-pate : smootn-headed fellow 2H4 1. ii. 42

(Q smoothy-pates).

smote: pa.pple. of 'smite' Cor. in. i. 317.

smother: suffocating smoke AYL. 1. ii. ZOi from
the smoke into the smother. •

smug : neat, spruce, trim Mer.V. iii. i. 51 to come
so s. upon the mart, 1H4 in. i. 103 the s. and silver

Trent, Lr. iv. vi. 203 like a smug bridegroom (Ff).

Smulkin : name of a fiend from Harsnet (cf.

Flibbertigibbet), where it appears as Smolkinf
(restored by Theobald) Lr. in. iv. 144 (mod. edd.

also Smulkingi, in correction of Qq sfiulbug).

snake : applied cont-emptuously to a person AYL, iv.

iii. 72 a tame snake.

snatcli :

1 sudden or swift catch Tit. ii. i. 95.

2 smart repartee Meas. iv. ii. 6* leave me your s-es.

3 sudden clieck in speech Cym. iv. ii. 105*.

snatchex : freebooter H5 i. ii. 143 coursing s-s (Qq
sneakers).

sneak-cup : (?) one who shirks his liquor 1H4 in,

iii. 98.

sneap sb.: rebuke, snub 2H4 ii. i. 137.

sneap vb. (only in pples.) : to nip or pinch with
cold LLL. I. i. 100 s-ing frost, Wint. i. ii. 13 s-itu/

winds, Lucr. 333 sneaped birds.

sneck up: go hang ! Tw.N. n. iii. 103. ^ Other
Eliz. forms are 'snick up ', 'sneik up'.

snipe: fool 0th. i. iii. 301. ^ Cf woodcock.
snipt-taffeta : wearing slashed garments of taffeta

All'sW. IV. V. 2.

snort: to snore 1H4 ii. iv. 586 [578] fa'^t asleep . . .

and s-ing like a horse, 0th. i. i. 90 Awake the s-ing

citizens. ^ An Eliz. sense.
snu£f: huff", resentment, taking offence Lr. iii. i.

26 s-s and packings of the dukes
;
phr. in s. 1H4 i.

iii. 41 Who therewith angrij . . . Took it in s.; (with
play on the word meaning * burning candle-wick')
LLL. V. ii. 22 You'll mar the light by taking it ins.,

MND. V. i. 256.

SO (the following are obs. or arch, meanings ; see
also EVEN, HOW, WHY ; 3 and 5 occur only once)

1 in ellipt. constr., qualifying an adj. = b6 he or it

never so . . ., however . . . Meas. in. ii. 202 What
king so stronr/ Can . . . ?, Shr. v. ii. 145 none so

dry , , , Will deign to sip. Ham. iv. vii. 143 no cata-

plasm so rare . . . can save the thingfrom death.

2 so many, the same number (of) AITsW. iv. iii. 185
Spuria, a hundred and ffty ; Sebastian, so many,
Wint. V. iii. 51.

3 =so so (ii) LLL. I. i. 225 he is, in telling true, but so.

4 provided that Ado ii. i. 92 will you walk about
iviih your friend ?—So you walk softly, Shr. i. ii. 82
nothing comes amiss, so moury comes witlial, R3 i.

ii. 125 To undertakethe death of all the world, So
might I live one hour in your sweet bosom, Sonn.
cxxxiv. 3 ; also so as K2 v. vi, 27, so that All'sAV.
11. iv. 21, if so Ham. iv. vii. GO {F£ If so, Qq so you
7Dill not) ; often in so {it) please =ifii please.

5 even though Ant. ir. v. 94.

6 expressing satisfaction or acquiescence -good !

ver^ well ! Tp. i. ii,24 So : Lie there, my art, Wiv.
ni. iv. 07 if it be my luck, so, Meas. ii. i. 211, H8
V. ii. 6 Your Grace must ivait tdl you be caWdfor.—So, 0th. V. i. 82 Lend me a garter. So.

7 so so (i) good ! good ! Gent. ii. iii. 26, H8 1. i. 219
So, so ; These are the limbs o' the plot : no more, 1
hope. Ant. iv. iv. 28 ; (ii) not very good, middling
AYL. III. V. 119 His leg is hut so so; and yet 'tis

well ; as adv. indifferently, not very much or well
Gent. I. ii. 13, AYL. v, i. 29, Tim. v. i. 87 ; so so

so, that will do very well, good ! good I Tp. V. i,

96, Lr.iii. vi. 90, 91.

8 so(W=suchasSonn.lii. 1 So am las the rich, cxxxi.

1 So as thou art ; Wint. v. i. 172 So sacred as it is

( = sacred though it is).

soaking" : absorbent Wint. i. ii. 224 conceit is s.

soljer (the sense ' abstinent ' is not S.)

1 calm Tim. in. v. 21 sober and unnoted passion,

Cffis. IV. ii. 40 this s, form of yours ; bo sober-

blooded 2H4 IV. iii. 94.

2 serious Ado i. i. 177 s. judgement, AYL. v. ii. 77

Speakest thou in sober meanings J.

3 grave, dignified, (of women) modest, demure
Err. in. i. 90 Her s. virtue, Mer. V. ii. v. 36

My s. house, Shr. i. ii. 134 disguised in s. robes.

Ham. III. iv. 189, Ant. v. ii. 54 the s. eye Of dull

Ociavia, Lucr. 1403 Making such s. action icith his

'

hand ; so sober-suited Eom. in. ii. 11, sober-sad

Lucr. 1542.

soberly : with dignity Ant. i. v. 48.

sobriety : modesty Shr. i. i. 71 Maids' , . . sobriety.

sociable : sympathetic Tp. v. i. 63.

society : partnership LLL. iv. iii. 53 ; companion-
ship Wiv. III. iv. Bmy wild societies.

sod : lit. boiled
;
(hence) scalded with tears Lucr.

1592 ; twice sod simplicity, the essence of stupid-
ity LLL. IV. ii. 23 ; cf. sodden-witted Troil. n. i. 47.

sodden : boiled H5 iii. v. 18 s. water ; with allusion

to the bagnio Troil. in. i. 45, Per. rv. ii. 21.

so-fortli : used like et cetera (see open) to veil im-
proi^riety Wint. i. ii. 218.

oft a"soft adj.: gentle, mild H5 in. iii. 48 thy soft mercy,

Cor. in. ii. 82, OLh. i. Iii. 82 the soft phrase of
peace.

soft adv. (1 elliptical for ' go soft ')

1 stay!, stop! (freq.) Tp. i. ii. 446 Soft, sir, Ant. ii.

ii. 87 Soft, Ciesar .'—No, Lepidus, let him speak;
with a pron. soft you Ado v. i. 212, Ham. iii. i.

88 ; Soft and fair Ado v. iv, 72.

2 gently 2H4 v. ii. 97 soft silencing your sou.

softly :

1 gently Shr. i. ii. 241 S., my masters !, Tw.N. ii. v.

134, Wint. IV. ii. [iii]. 81.

2 slowlvAYL. III. ii. 3bO though he go as s. as foot can

fall, Cffis. V. i. 16 lead your battle softly on.

softly-sprighted : (?) gentle Wiv. i. iv. 25.

soho : hunting cry used when a hare was descried

in her form Gent. in. i. 189, Rom. n. iv. 139 So-

ho l—What hast thou found 7—No hare, sir.

soil 1 : blemish Ado in. ii. 5 as great a soil in the new
gloss of your marriage, Troil. iv. i. 56 (Q soyle ; Ff

soilure), Ham. i. iv. 20, Ant. i. iv. 24 yet must
Antony No way excuse his soilsf (Ff foyl{e)s : see

FOIL sb.'). ^ Etymologically unconnected with
soi'^^earth; related to 'sully.'

soil=^: solution Sonn. Ixix. 14 (Q solye, misprint
for soyle, mod. edd. solvef). 1[ From the vb.

'soil' (freq. in 16th cent. ) = to solve, aphetic form
of ' assoil ', ultimately from L. 'absolvere.'

soiled [connected with Fr. ' soul '= sated] : high-

fed Lr. IV. vi. 125 the s. hor.se. t Still dial. ; 'To

soil a horse is to give him green meat in the

stable ' (Evans' Leicestershire Words, 1881).

soilure : defilement Troil. iv. i. 56 (Ff).

Sol : the sun, viewed astrologically Troil. i. iii. 89.

sola : hallo ! LLL. iv. i. 153, Mer.V. v. i. 39.

solace (the sb. often in Eliz. use= sport, diversion)

1 to provide sport or amusement for LLL. iv. iii.

377 tvith some . . , pastime solace them.
2 to be happy, delight {in) E3 ii. iii. 30, Eom. iv. v.

47, Cym. i. vi. 86.

solder (old edd. soader, sodder) : to close up, unite

Tim. IV. iii. 390, Ant. in. iv. 32.

soldier (3 syll. in Cor. i. i. 122) : s. to, enlisted in

the service of, devoted to Cym. in. iv. 186 ihi8

attempt Fm s, to, Per. iv. i. 8 s. to thy purpose.
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Bole (obs. or archaic uses)
1 unique Jolm rv. iii. 52 this [murder] so s,, Sonn.
xxxvi. 7 love's s. effect, Phoen. 2 the s. Arabian tree ;

quasi-adv. Troil. i. iii. 244 thai praise, sole pure.
2 mere Mac. rv. iii. 12 whose sole name.
solely

:

1 adv. absolutely, entirely AU'sW. i. i. 113 solely a
coioard, Mac. i. v. 71 s. sovereign sicai/ ;—«oi solely,

not only Mer.V. ii. i. 13.

2 (passing into adj.) alone Wint. ii. iii. 17 Leave me s.,

H5 II. Chor.ihonour'sthouglU Reigns s. in the breast

of every man ; sole Shr. ii. i. 118 Left solely heir.

solemn :

1 ceremonious, formal AH'sW. iv. iii. 90 taken a s.

have ; belonging to a celebration or festivity Shr.
III. ii. 104 our s. festival, Tit. ll. i. 112 a s. hunting
is in hand, Mac. iii. i. 14 a solemn siipper.

2 * sad, melancholy ' (Schmidt) liLL.wu.llSpassion's
solemn tears, Ven. 1057 This solemn sympathy.

solemnity: celebration of nuptials MND. i. i. 11,

John II. i. 555, Rom. iv. v. 61 ; festivity Gent. v.

iv. 161 triumphs, mirth, and rare s., MKD. IV. i.

140, Eom. I. V. 61.

sol-fa : to sing from a score Shr. i. ii. 17 Vll try how
you can sol-fa and sing it (jocular). ^ Cf. ' Solfa're \
' Solfeggia're ', to Sol-fa, or sing prick-song (Tor-

riano, 1659).

solicit sb. : solicitation Cym. ii. iii. 62.

solicit vb. : to move, urge E2 i. ii. 2, 1H6 v. iii. 189
Solicit Henry with her wondrous praise, Ham. v. ii.

372. ^ Morefreq. is the sense of 'petition, en-

treat '.

solicitation: illicit courtship 0th. rv. ii. 202.

soliciting: incitement, prompting Mac. i. iii. 130.

solidare (S.) : small coin Tim. in. i. 47.

Solon : famous Athenian lawgiver (about 640-559

B.C.), one of the ' Seven Wise Men ', to whom is

attributed the saying ' Call no man happy till he
is dead ' Tit. i. i. 177 Solon's iiappiness.

solve! : see soil 2. TJNot a S. word.
some (obsolete uses are the foil. ; 2 the corresponding

use with pi. nouns is freq.) [122.

1 some eertain= ' a certain ' E3 i. iv. 125, Cses. i. iii.

2 about a(n) LLL. v. ii. 90 s. half an hour, E3 in. i.

64 some day or two, Lr. i. i. 20 some year elder.

3 some one E2 rv. i. 268 Oo s. of you and fetch a

looking-glass, Lr. m. i. 37.

some deal (once) : somewhat Tit. m. i. 244 To weep

with them that weep doth ease some deal.

some other wliere: somewhere else Err. 11. i.

30, Eom. I. i. 204.

something : somewhat, to some extent Tp. m. i.

58 I prattle S. too icildly, 2H4 I. ii. 215 s. a ( = a
somewhat) round belly. Ham. i. iii. 121 Be s. (Ff

somewhat) scanter of your maiden presence; at

some distance Mac. iii. i. 132 s.from tlie palace.

sometime and sometimes are both used in the

senses (1) from time to time, at times, (2) on one
occasion, once, (3) formerly ; also as adj. = former,

quondam.
son: freq. = son-in-lawWiv. in. iv. 79, Shr. v. ii. 13.

sonance : sound H5 iv. ii. 35 The tucket sonance.

song'-men: three-man s. Wint. iv. ii. [iii]. 45 (see

THREE-MAN-SONG-MEN).
sonnet : always of a poem written in praise of a

person, esp. a mistress Ado v. ii. 4, H5 in. vii.

42,45.
sonneting : sonnet-writing LLL. iv. iii. 158.

BOnties : by God's s., app. a rustic oath Mer.V. 11.

ii. 47. a Diminutive of an old form 'sont' (cf.

.Scottish ' saunt') of ' saint '; Skelton, about 1525,

has ' seyuty '.

EOon: s. atniqht (common Eliz.), towards evening

Wiv. I. iv. 8, 0th. III. iv. 199 ; similarly Err. i. u.

26 Soon at ,five o'clock, in. ii. 181 soon at supper-
time, E3 IV. iii. 31 soonataftersupper(Bfsoone, and).

soonest : quickest Ant. in. iv. 27 your s. haste.

soopstake : see swoopstake.
sooth (2 associated with soothe)
1 truth Mac. i. ii. 36 If I say s. ; asseverative phr.
in iqood) s., in truth, truly, indeed (freq.) ; also
without ' in ' MND. ni. ii. 265 Yes, sooth ; 11. ii. 129
Good troth, you do me zvrong, good sooth, you do

;

once very sooth Wint. i. ii. 17.

2 flattery,cajolingE2iii.iii.l36?('or(Zso/5.; personi-
fied Per. I. ii. 44 When Signior Sooth here does pro-
claim a peace. He flatters you.

soothe (cf. Bailey's Diet. * to assent to, to flatter, or
encourage ')

1 to humour Err. iv. iv. 81 to s. him in these con-
traries, 3H6 III. iii. 175 to s. your forgerij, E3 I. ui.

298 s. the devil that I warn thee from, Lr. in. iv.

181.

2 to flatter (trans, and intr.) John iii. i. 121 tliou . .

.

s-'st %ip greatness. Cor. 11. ii. 78 Yous-'d not, there-

fore hurt not ; in vbl. sb. and ppl. adj. E3 i. ii.

169 (FfQqTssmooWimj), Cor. I. ix. 44, Pilgr.i. 11.

soother : flatterer 1H4 rv. i. 7.

sop: cake or wafer put in a prepared drink to

float on the top Shr. in. ii. 176, 179 ; in allu-

sive phr. make a sop o/E3 l. iv. 163 throw him into

the malmsey butt . . .
—make a sop of htm, Troil. I.

iii. 113 ; see also moonshine.
sophister (once) :

' a cunning, orcauilling disputer'

(Cotgr.) 2H6 V. i. 191 A subtle traitor needs no s.

sophisticated : adulterated Lr. in. iv. 109.

Sophy : Shah of Persia Mer.V. n. i. 25, Tw.N. n.

V. 199.

sore sb. : buck in its 4th year LLL. iv. ii. 59.

sore: adj. grievous Tp. ni. i. 11 a s. injunction, B3
I. iv. 42 this s. agony, Lr. in. v. 24 though the con-

flict be s. ;—adv. grievously, heavily Wint. v. iii.

49 yoiir soiTOw was too s. laid on, Troil. v. v. 14 S,

hurt, Ven . 702 sore sick.

sorel : buck in its 3rd year LLL. rv. ii. 60.

sorely :

=

soke adv. Wint. v. i. 18, H8 iv. ii. 14, Mac.
V. i. 59.

sorrow : I am s. = l am sorry Cym.v. v. 298 (Fi

;

later Ffsor{r)y). ^ Modelled on the phr. I am leoe

(see woe).
sorrowed : sorrowful Tim. v. i. 154.

sorrow-wreathen : folded in grief Tit. ni. ii. 4.

sorry (by far the commonest sense is ' full ofregret ')

1 distressing, painful 0th. m. iv. 52 a salt and s.

rheum offends me.

2 full of sorrow, sorrowful, sad Wint. 11. i. 122 /

never irish'd to see you s., H8 11. iv. 24 glad or s.,

Mac. in. ii. 9 sorriest fancies, Sonn. xix, 5.

3 exciting sorrow or sadness, woeful, wretched Err.

V. i. 121 death and s. execution, 2H6 I. iv. 78 A s.

breakfast, Mac. II. ii. 22 This is a sorry sight.

sort sb.' (6 is the commonest sense)

1 kind, species (most fi-eq. all s-s, many s-s) ; phr. of

s-s, ofvariouskindsHS i. ii. 190 They huveakingand

officers of sorts (Qq of sort, which may belong to

sense 2).

2 rank, degree H5 rv. vii. UZ a gentleman ofgreat S.,

IV. viii. 80 prisoners of good s. ;
pregnantly= high

rank Meas. rv. iv. 19 men of s. and suit. Ado i. i.

Ifeto of any sort, and none of name.

3 class of people AYL. i.i. 176 of all s-s . . . beloved,

1H6 II. V. 123 </i« meaner s. , 3H6 v. v. 87 the common
s.. Tit. I. i. 230 With . . . applause ofevery s.. Patri-

cians and plebeians, Caes. r. i. 61.

4 set, company, ' crew ' MND. in. ii. 13 thai barren

s., E2 IV. i. 246 a s. of traitors, E3 v. iii. 817.

5 in s., assembled together, in company MKD. ui.

ii. 21 choughs, many in sort.
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6 way, manner Wiv. ii. ii. 76 in any such sort . . .

but in the way of honesty, Mer.V. i. ii. Ill by some
other s.,BRQiy.ii. 2Smsilents. (= silently), Cor.i.

iii. 2 express yourself in a more comfortable s., Caes.

J. ii. 20i he . . . smiles in such a s. As if he mock'd
himself; phr. in some s. (freq.) Wiv. i. i. 106; in a
s. Tp. II. 1. 109 ; ins.f after a fashion Cfes.ii. 1.283.

7 state, condition Tp. iv. i. 146 You do look . . . m a
niov'd s. ; outward style, array H5 v. Clior, 25 The
mayor and all his hreihren in best sort.

sort sb^. : lot Troil. i. iii. 376 draw The sort.

sort vb. (the sense ' to separate ' is represented only
in H5 IV. vii. 78 ; 3 intr. and 5 tend to blend)

1 to put in the same class, associate with Ham. ii.

ii. 279 / will not s, you loith the rest of tnu servants

;

also intr. to consort with Ven. 689 [the hare] some-
time sorieth with a herd of deer.

2 to choose, select, (passing into) find out, contrive
Gent. III. ii. 92 To s. some gentlemen well slaU'd in

music, 3H6 v. vi. 85 / will s. a pitchy day for ihee,

Rom. III. V. 110 who . . Math s-d out a sudden day
ofjoy, Lucr. 89'J sort an hour great strifes to end.

3 to fit, adapt, make to agree with Gent. i. iii. 03
JUy will is something s-ed with his tvish, 2H6 ii. iv.

68 5. thy heart to patience, Lucr. 1221 ; also intr.

to fit, suit, be in accordance with MND, v. i. 55

some satire . . . Not sorting with a nuptial ceremony,
H5 IV. i. 63, Troil. i, i. IH this woman's answer
sorts. Ham. i. i. 109*.

4 (of God) to dispose, ordain Mer.V. v. i. 132, R3 ii.

iii. 36 ;/ God sort it so.

5 to fall out, turn out MND. m. ii. 352 sofar am I
glad it so did s., 2H6 1. ii. 107 S. how it will

;
passive

Shr. IV. iii. 43 is sorted to no proof (see proof 3).

Bortance : hold sortance with, suit 2H4 iv. i. 11.

sorted : associated LLL. i. i. 258 ; ill s. , in bad com-
pany 2H4 II. iv. 161.

sot: fool Tp. in. ii. 104, Lr. iv. ii. 8.

SOttislh. : stupid Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.] 79 Patience is s.

soud^: interj. of doubtful import Shr. iv. i. 145.

soul (freq. in the sense ' creature, being, person ')

1 used periphrastically Wiv. ii. ii. 258 the folly of
my s. ( = niy folly), Meas. v. i. 6 our s. (= we), Ado
IV. i. 44, Ham. in. ii. 68 7ny dear s., 0th. i. iii. 268
yonr good souls.

2 quintessence Meas. iii. i. 185 grace, being the s. of
your complexion, MND. n. i. 182 the s. of love, H5
IV. i. 265 thy s. of adoration (= ' the real nature or
essence of the adoration paid to thee '), Tim. i. ii.

218, Ham. ii. ii. 90 brevity is the soul of wit.

soul-fearing : terrifying the soul John ii. i. 383.
sound sb. : see swoon.
sound adj.

:

1 honest, loyal H8iti. ii. 275, v. iii. 81.

2 (of voice) clear Tw.N. i. iv. 33.

sound adv. : soundly Wiv. rv. iv. 63 pinch k im sound.
Bound vb.: to utter, pronounce, proclaim Shr. ii. i.

193 Hearing . . . thy beauty sounded, E2 iir. iv. 7+
sotmd this unpleasing news, Troil. iv. ii. 116 break
my heart ^Yith sounding Troilus, Ant. ii. ii. 38 to

sound your name.
soundless': without sound Czes. v. i. 36.

soundless ^'t unfathomable Sonn. Ixxx. 10.

[soundpost: part of a violin ; used as a musician's
name in Rom. iv. v. 140.1

sour adj.: bitter, harsh LLL. i. i. 311 the s. cup of
prosperity, R2 iv. i. 241 my s. cj-oss, 2H6 in. ii. 301
soiir affliction, Tim. v. i. 225 sour words.

sour vb. : sour one's cheek, look sullen or crabbed
R2 II. i. 170, Ven. 185 ; cf. sour-eyed Tp. iv. i. 20.

sour-fac'd : of melancholy aspect Lucr. 1334.
sourly: cruelly Sonn. xxxv. 14. [v. ii. 150.

souse : (of a bird of prey) to swoop down upon Jolin
soused ; pickled 1H4 iv. ii. 13 a soused gurnet.

South Sea: the Pacific, used allusively in AYL.
III. ii. 208* a S. of discover^} (=a voyage of dis-

covery in an unknown region).
southward : southern Wint, iv. iii. [iv.] 823.

sovereign: of supreme or paramount powerorex-
cellence LLL. ii. i. 44 Awiano/s. imWs, 1H4 iii.ii,

161 charge and s. trust herein, Lr. iv, iii. 44 A s.

shame. Ant. y. I. ^\ tears ass. as the blood of hearts;
of medicines 1H4 i. iii. 57 the s-st thing . . . Wb
parmaceti for an inward bruise. Cor. ii. i. 129 tie

most s. prescription m Galen, Ven. 28 : fig. Gcrt.
I. ii. 113.

sovereignly : supremely Wint. i. ii. 323.
sovereignty: supreme excellence Gent. ir. vi. 15,

LLL. IV. iii. 234 Of all complexions the cuWd &; of

medicines AU'sW i. iii. 232.
*f[ In Lucr. 09 used

with allusion to heraldic phraseology ; cf. 'sove-

reignty of the pai-titions (Guillim).

sowli old edd. sole ; to pull by the ears Cor. iv. v.

214: HeHl . . . s. the porter ofJiome gates by the cars.

Sowter: properly, cobbler; name given to a poor
hound in contempt Tw.N. ii. v. 137.

space : time, period of time AYL. rv. iii. 153 after

some small s., AU'sW. ii. iii. 188 the solemn feast

Shall more attend upon the coming space (app.=
shall be deferred a while), iv. i. 93, Lr. v. m. 54
at further space { = }d±Qv), Ant. n. i. 31,

span-counter: a boys' game, in whicli 'one
throws a counter, or piece of money, winch the
other wins, if he can throw another so as to hit

it, or lie within a span of it' (Nares) 2H6iv. ii.

170 in whose time boys went to s. for French cromis.

spanierdt (Hanmer) : followed subserviently (like

a spaniel) Ant. iv. x. 34 [xii. 21] The hearts That
spanieVd me at heels (old edd, pannelkd).

Spanish pouch : applied in contempt to a vintner
1H4 II. iv. 80.

spann'd: limited H8 i. i, 223 My life isspann'd.

spare (the mod. uses are freq.)

1 s. for 710 . . ., s. not for , . ., be liberal in respect

of Ado III. V. 66, 1H6 v. iv. 56, Rom. iv. iv. 6.

2 to forbear Tp. ii. i. 26 1 prithee, s., Ado ii. ii. 23

s. tioi to tell him, R3 i. iii. 114 Tell him, and s. not,

Cor. I. i, 262 ; ellipt. -forbear to give 2H4 iii. ii.

291 s. me the great ones; app.= forbear to offend

Meas. II. iii. 33 spare heaven. [haunts.

3 to avoid MND. ii. i. 142 shun me, and I will s. your
Sparingly : occurs twice, only in context with

far o#H5 I. ii. 239, K3 ni. v. 92.

Sparta: hounds of S., celebrated in antiquity for

their swiftness and keenness of scent, in modern
writers quoted for their fiercenessMND. rv. i. 120,

132 ; so Spartan MND. iv. i. 125, 0th. v. ii. 360.

spavin(s: disease of horses causing swelling of the

joints Shr. in. ii. 55, H8 1. iii. 12.

spayt : to castrate Meas. n. i. 249 (Ff splay).

speak (pa.t. spake and spoke, pa.pple. spoke, -rn)

1 (euphemistically) to exchange blows, fight Cor. l
iv. 4, Ant. 11. ii. 170, vi. 25.

2 to call for action Cor. in. ii. 41 when extremities

s.. Ham. V. ii. 209 ;/ his finess s-s, Ant. i. iv. 29,

II. ii. 102 ; also trans, to call upon, summon to

action Tp. ii. i. 215 [207]* occasion speaks thee.

3 to proclaim (a person to be so-and-so) H8 n. iv.

138 thy parts . . . could speak thee out,—The queen
of earthly queens, Mac. iv. iii. 159 blessings . .

.

That speak him full of grace.
4 to bear witness in favour of (a person), give testi-

mony to H8 II. iv, 164, in. i. 124 let me s. mijself.

Cor. II. ii. 108 (see home adv. 2).

5 s. oneself o/=bespeak Mer.V. ii. iv. 5 We have not
spoke us yet of torch-bearers.

6 phr. with object equivalent to an adverbial ex-
pression defining tiie manner of speaking Wiv.
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III. ii. 72 (see holiday 1), Ado ii. i. 257 She s-s
poniards, AYL. iii. ii. 227 s., sad brow and true
maid, H5 V. ii. 155 I s. to Hue plain soldier, 0th.
u. iii. 283 speak parrot (= talk nonsense).

speak far, (l) go great leugtlis in wliat one says
Lr. V. iii. 64, Cyni. v. v. 310 ; (2) say niucli of (a
person) H8 iv. li. 32, Cyiu. i. i. 24 ; speak for,
call for, demand Lr. i. iv. 269 The shame ttsel/

doth s. For instant remedy ; speak to, (1) tell (a

person something) Ctes. iv. iii. 280 Speal to me
what thou art ; (2) pass, to have an intimation
(of something) H8 1. iii. 66 / was spoke to, with Sir
Henry Guild/ord, This night to be comptrollers

;

(3) to make an appeal to Ant. i. ii. 194.
special: make s., indicate specially All'sW. ii. ii. 7.

specialty (in 1 Ff 31 read specialiti))

1 s. o/rwic.'particularrightsof siipremeauthority'
(J.) Troil. I. iii. 78.

2 special contract under seal for tlie payment of
money LLL. u. i. 1G4, Slu-. 11. i. 127. [iv. v. 116.

speciously : ilial. for ' specially ' Wiv. ill. iv. US,
spectacles : organs of sight 2H6 ui. ii. 112, Cyni.

I. vi. 37.

spectatorsMp : in s., under the eyes ofspectators
Cor. V. ii. 70 some death more long in speclatorship.

specillation (1 concrete for abstract ; cf. Latin
' speculatio ' = spying)

1 scout, watcher Lr. iii. i. 24 spies and s-s.

2 looking on H5 iv. ii. 31 idle speculation.
3 power of seeing, sight Troil. in. iii. 109, Mac. iii.

IV. 95* Thon hast no s. ill those eges (some explain
' the intelligence ofwhich the eye is the medium',
Wright).

speculative: having the power of vision, seeing
0th. 1. iii. 272 (see offic'd).

dispatclied, ' done for ' Mer.V. 11. ix. 72,

Slir. III. ii. 54 sped with spaiins, v. ii. 186 ^Ve
three are nian'ied, hut you tieo are sped, Rom. 111.

i. 96 lam hurt . . . I am sped.

speechless; without words Sonn. viii. 13 5. song.
speed sb. (1 cf. 0th. 11. i. 77 anticipates our thoughts A

.se'nnight^s speed)
1 had the speed of, outstripped Mac. i. v. 36.

2 fortune, 'hap' Shr.ri.i.l39 happy Uthys.,'\Nini,.
III. ii. 146 ^ear Of the queen's s., Cym. 111. v. 167.

3 in expressions invoking tlie assistance of a pa-
tron or protector Gent. 111. i. 304 Sainl Nicholas
be thij s., AYL. i. ii. 226 Hercules he thy s., Horn.
V. iii. 121 ; similarly 1H4 111. i. 189 good manners
he your speed.

speed vb. (pa.pple. speeded twice Meas. iv. v. 10, 2H4
IV. iii. 38 ; otherwise sped, q.v.)

1 to have (a certain) success, fare (well or ill) Slir.

II. i. 277 s. amiss, John iv. ii. 141 How I have sped,
Troil. III. i. 157.

2 to turn out Cor. v. i. 62 Speed how if vdl.
3 to be successful Wiv. 111. v. 69 sped you, sir ?, E3

rv. iv. 359 An honest tale s-s best being plainly told,

Lr. I. ii. 19 If this letters., 0th. iv.'i. 109 How quickly
should you speed.

4 trans, to hasten Meas. iv. v. 10, AlI'sW. iii. iv. 37
speed her foot, H5 111. v. 36.

5 to be a person's 'speed' (see speed sb. 3) Wiv. in.

iv.. 12 heaven so s. me, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 684 For-
tune s. us, Caes. i. ii. 88 let the gods so s. me ; with
subject omitted Lr. iv. vi. 213 Sir, speed you.

spekenf ; arch, infin. of ' speak ' Per. 11. Gower 12
(old edd. app. mi.sprinted smkcn).

spell-stopp'd : spellbound Tp. v. i. 61.

spell backward : to misconstrue Ado in. i. CI.

spend (see also spent below)
1 to give vent to, utter MND. ni. ii. 74 s. your
passion, IH6 11. v. 38 s. my latter gasp. Cor. 11. i, 69
s. my malice, 0th. i. ii. 48 s. a word, Cym. 11. i. 6,

2 to part with freely, throw away, lose 1)2 1. i. 108
or this life [shall] be spent, Mac. in. ii. 4 Nought's
had, all's spent, 0th. 11. iii. 197 s. your rich opinion.

3 to consume, exhaust, waste Ado i. i. 281 [273] ;/
Cupid have not spent all his quiver, Shr. v. i. 71 my
son and my servant s. all, 3H6 i. iv. 21 s. her
strength.

spent

:

1 consumed, eaten 2H4 iii. ii. 130 Mouldy, it is time
you were spent, Eom. 11. iv. 143 stale . . . ere it be s.

2 exhausted Mac. i. ii. 8 two s. swimmers, Cym. 111.
vi. 62 spent with hunger.

3 passed, gone by E2 1. iii. 211 Six frozen winters .?.,

Lucr. 1589, Sonn. evil. 14 'When tyrants' crests and
tombs of brass are spent.

sperret (Theobald): to shut Troil. Prol. 19 ti7«i
massy staples . . . S. up the sons of Troy (old edd.
Stirre). 1} An old form of ' .spar '.

sphere (2 usu. with allusion to sense 1, ii)

1 orbit of a planet MND. 11. i. 7 Swifter than the
moonirs s., John v. vii. 74 you stars, that move in
your right spheres, 1H4 v. iv. 65, Ham. iv. vii. 15

;

allusively All'sAV. i. i. 101, Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.] 10
sun ! Burn the great s. iliou mov'st in ; (i) with

ref. to the music supposed to be produced by the
concentric 'spheres' of the Ptolemaic system
AYL. II. vii. 6 discord in the s-s, Tw.N. ni. 1. 122,
Ant. V. ii. 84 all the tuned s-s ; (ii) with ref. to stars
'starting' from their ' spheres ' (see also sense 2)
MND. II. i. 153.

2 orbit of the eye Horn. 11. ii, 17 do entreat her eyes
To twinkle in their s-s. Ham. 1. v. 17 .l/iiA'c thy two
eyes, like stars, startfrom their s-s. Ant. 11. vii. 16
2'o be called into a huge s., and not to he seen to mote
m'i, are the holes where eyes should be . . ., Sonn.
cxix. 7 How have mine eyes out of their s-s been fitted.

3 planet, star Tim. i. i. 67 this s. ( = the eaith),
Compl. 23.

sphered (1 see sphere 1)

1 placed in a ' sphere ' Troil. i. iii. 90.

2 rounded Troil. rv. v. 8 thy sphered bias cheek.
spherical : planetary Lr. i. ii. 138.

sphery (once) : star-like MND. 11. ii. 99 sphery eyne.
spice : taste, tincture, sample Wint. m. ii. 185, H8

II. iii. 26, Cor. iv. vii. 46.

spicery : nest of s., allusion to the nest of spices of
which the phoenix made a fiineral pyre R3 iv. iv.

425. (I. iii. 22.

spig'ot: peg in the faucet of abarrel of liquor AViv.
spill : to destroy Ham. ty. v. 20 It s-s itself in fear-

ing to be spilt, Lr. iii. ii. 8 all germens spill at once.
spilth: spilling Tim. 11. ii. 170 spilth of wine.
spin: (?) to pour in rope-like streams H5 iv. ii. 10

That their hot blood may spin in English eyes.

spinner : long-legged spider MND. 11. ii. 21, Eom.
I. iv. 60. [33.

spinster : one who spins Tw.N. 11. iv. 44, H8 1. ii.

spire : flg. summit Cor. 1. ix. 24.

spirit (freq. to be scanned asonesyll., e.g. Wint.
II. iii. 185, E2 i. iii. 70 ; cf. sphight)

1 vital energy, life John iv. i. 110 The breath of
heaven hath blown hiss, [viz, that of a burning
coal] out. Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.]58 J\'o«' my s. is going,

Sonn. cxxix. 1 Tlie expeni.e of spirit.

2 anger Tim. iii. v. 104 not to swell our spirit.

3 intellectual power 1H6 II. iv. K some shallow spirit

ofjudgement, Sonn. Ixxxvi. 5 1705' it his s. . . . that

struck me dead ?.

4 s. of sense, exquisite sense, essence of sensibility

Troil. I. i. 60 to whose soft seizure . . . s. of sense

[is] Hardas the palm of ploughman, in. iii. 106 the

eye itself—That most pure spirit of sense.

5 uses of the pi. (i) = sense l,Tp, i, ii, 483 J/!/.s/!iWfa,

as in a dream, are all hound up, John 11. i. 232 your
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king, loliose laboured s-s , . ., Cyui. i. v. -ll the lock-

tng-uji the s-s ;
(ii) sentiments, feelings, Tim. v. iv.

74, Mac. I. V. 27 pour my s-s in iliine ear. Ham.
III. ii. 63 thy good s-s ;

(iii) mind, soul Meas. rv. ii.

"is Heucengivesiour s-s comfort, John in. i. 17 my
vex'd s-s, 0th. lit. iv, 63 his s-s should hunt After

new fciticies,

BPivited : animated H5 iii. v. 21 spirited loith wine.

spiritinfft : see spkighiino.

spiritualty : clergy H5 i. ii. 132

sSlrt : (of a plant) to shoot up H5 in. v. 8.

spital, spital-liouse : hospitalH5 ii. i. 78, v. i. 86

;

Tim. IV. iii. 39. „, j , , ,

EBite sb. (sense 'malice, lU-wiU and phr. (in) s. of

= notwithstanding, aro freq.; cf. meanings of

DESPITE, of which this is an aphetic form)

1 outrage, injury MND. iii. ii. HO, Rom. iv. i 31.

2 contemptuous defiance Konl. l. l. Si OtdMontaijue

. . . flourishes his blade in spite of me, l. v. 66.

3 vexation, mortification, Err. iv. ii. 8 the more my
s., 1H4 III. i. 191, 0th. IV. i. 71; MND. iii. ii. 194

To fashion this false sport in s. of me, 1H6 ii. iv.

106 these myfriends in s. of thee shall wear ; —(m) s.

of s,, let the worst h.-ippen that may, notwith-

standing anytliing John v. iv. 5, 3H6 ii. iii. 5.

4 vexatious or mortifying circumstance Gent. iv.

ii. VO that chanc/e is the s.. Err. ii. ii. 193 Ol s. of

s-s, 3H6 V. i. 18 0,unhids. !, Hani. t. v. 188 Ocurseds.

spite vb.: to vex, mortify Shr. iv. iii. 11.

splay : to castrate Meas. ii. i. 249 (spayf),

spleen (4 (ii) cf. ' Untcmperate laughers have al-

waies great Splenes,' Holland's Pliny)
1 the organ itself viewed as the scat of emotions
and passions (cf. the senses below) Meas. ii. ii.

122 the am/els . . . who, with our s-s. Would all

tlieiiisehes laugh mortal, John ii. i. 68 With ladies^

faces and fierce dragons^ s-s (cf. E3 v. iii. 351),
Troil. 11. ii. V28tlie weakests. {= the dullest spirit),

Cl^s. IV. iii. 47 digest the venom of your spleen,

2 fiery temper, fiery impetuosity or eagerness
John II. i. 448, V. vii. 50 violent motion And s. of
speed, 1H4 v. ii. 19 gocern'd by a s., 3H6 ii. i. 124,
Rom. III. i. 163 the unruly spleen Of Tybalt.

3 malice, hatred H8 ii. iv. 87 / have no s. against
you. Cor. iv. v. 97 the s. Of all the under fiends,
Lr. I. iv. 306 Ifslie must teem. Create herchildofs.

4 impulse, fit (i) of anger or passion MND. i. i. 146
(fig.) the lightning . . . That, in a s., unfolds both
heaven and earth, Otli. iv. i. 89 ; (ii) of laughter
LLL. III. i. 80, V. ii. 117 this s. ridiculous, Shr.
Ind. i. 137 the over-merry s., Tw.N. in. ii. 75,
Troil. I. iii. 178; (iii) ofpassionate desire Troil. li.

ii. 196 our heaving spl€ens,\en. 901 A tftousand s-s.

5 caprice, waywardness AYL. iv. i. 224 [217], lH4ll.
iii. S3, III. ii. 125.

spleenative: passionate, impetuous, hot-headed
Ham. V. i. 283 s. and rush (mod. edd. splenitivef,
splenctivef) ; similarly spleenfnl 2H6 in. ii. 128
s. muting. Tit. ii. iii. 191, spleeny H8 in. ii. 100
A spleeny Lutheran.

splint : = nc.Kt E3 ii. ii. 118 (Q 2).

splinter : to mend as with splints, K3 11. ii. IIS
The broken rancour of your . . . liearts, But lately
splinter'd ((Ji), 0th. 11. iii. 332.

split (not found in pa.t.; pa.pple. in intr. sense
split, in trans, sense splitted)

1 to mutilate (a tongue, one's speech) Err. v. i. 310
so cracli'd and sphttcd my poor tongue, Ant. n. vii.

131 mine own tongue Splits uliat it speaks.
2 make all s., cause greatcommotion MND. i. ii. 33

;

(?) similarly Troil. i. iii. 177 / shall split all In
pleasure of my spleen.

spoil sb. (sense ' booty, prey ' is freq.)

1 plundering, sooliation H5 in. iii. 25, 32, 2H6 iv.

206 -SPBIGHTI.Y, SPRITEIY

vii. 141 the s. of the city, Cks. v. iii. 7 his soldiers

fell to s. ; act of plundering, of rapine Mer.V. v. 1.

S5 fitfor treasons, stratagems, and spoils.

2 destruction, havoc, ruin AirsW.iv.iii.20 the s. of

her lionour, 1H4 in. iii. 11 Company, viUanam
company, hath been the s. of me, 3H6 v.iv. 80, Cor.

II. i. 236, Lr. n. i. 102 the waste and s. of his

revenues ((}i only), Bonn. c. 12 Time's spoils.

3 (in hunting) capture of the quarry and division

of rewards to the hounds, (hence) slaughter, mas-

sacre Cor. II. ii. 125, Cses. in. i. 206.

spoil vb. (the commonest sense is 'destroy, ruin',

sometimes weakened to ' mai', damage ')

1 to plunder 2HB iv. iv. 53 To s. tlie city. Ant. in.

vi. 25 having . . . Sextus Fompeius spoil'd.

2 to carry ott as prey 3H6 u. u. 14.

spongy (1 cf. Mer.V. i. ii. 106)

1 drunken Mac. i. vii. 71 His spongy officers.

> wet, moist Tp. iv. i. 65 s. Aprd, Cym. iv. ii. 349.

spoon : long s. Tp. n. ii. 107 / will leave him ; I have

no long s. ; cf. Kit. iv. iii. 64 /te must have a long s,

tliat must eat with the devil ; allusion to spoons

heing given as clu'istening presents H8v. iii. 167

you'd spare your spoons, v. iv. 41.

sport sb. (very freq. in the gen. sense of ' diversion,

amusement
'

; more or less spec, applied to a

theatrical pcrfoi-mance, e. g. MND. in. ii. 14j the

chase, e. g. Troil. iv. v. 238 ; war, fighting, e. g.

H5 iv.ii.23; games of cJiance, e.g. Mer.V.iii.ii.217)

1 phr. makes., (i) provide entertainment or amuse-

ment Wiv. rv. iv. 14, LLL. iv. i. 102 one thiU makes

s. To the prince, AU'sW. iv. v. 69, 3H6 i. iv. 92
;

(ii) amuse oneself, take one's pleasure, play Err.

n. ii. 30 letfoolish gnats make s., AU'sW. v. hi. 328,

R2 II. i. 85 misery makes s. to mock itself, Ham. 11.

ii. 544 [536] make mcdicious s. ;
(iii) jest, mock (cf.

sense 2) Wiv. in. iii. 160 why then make s. at me.

2 jest, jesting Err. in. ii. 27 'Tis holy s. to be a little

vain. Ado i. i. 185 in s., Mer.V. i. iii. 146 in a

merry s.; matter for jesting Ado 11. iii. 174 [163],

Cym. II. iv. 48.

sport vb.: intr. and refl. to make merry, divert

oneself Tp. iv. i. 74, 3H6 11. v. 34, Lucr. 907.

sportful: amorous Shr. 11. i. 256 [263) ; performed
in jest Troil. i. iii. 335 a sportful combat.

sportive : amorous R3 i. i. 14, Sonn. cxxi. 6.

spot (2 cf. spotted with strawberries, embroidered
with a strawbeny pattern 0th. in. iii. 436)

1 stain, disgrace AU'sW. v. iii. 208 With all the s-s

ofttie world taz'd and deiosh'd, John v. ii. 30 the

s. of this enforced cause. Ant. rv. x. 48 [xii. 35]

th£ greatest spot Of all thy sex.

2 (app.) embroidered pattern Cor. i. iii. 57 Wliatare

you sewinq here ? A fine spot.

spotted: stained, polluted MND. i. i. 110, R2 111. ii.

134 spotted souls, Tim. v. iv. 35.

prag": Sir Hugh Evans' pronunciation of 'sprack'

=lively, alert Wiv. iv. i. 85.

sprat : fig. worthless creature AU'sW. ni. vi. 112.

sprawl: to struggle in the dcatli-a'-'ony 3H6 v. v.

39 Sprawl'st thou ?, Tit. v. i. 51.

sprig'Iit, sprite : contraction of spirit, the first

spelling being employed for all meanings in old

edd., but in mod. edd. sprite is usu. given to that

of 'supernatural being,' 'ghost'; pi. = spirits

Mac. IV. i. 127 cheer we up his s-s (Ff sprights).

spriffhted, sprited : haunted Gym. n. iii. 144.

sprig-litful, spriteful: spirited John iv. ii. 177.

sprig'litfully : with great spirit K2 i. iii. 3.

sprighting, spriting : duties as a sprite Tp. i.

ii. 298 (Fi spryting, Capell spiriting^).

spriglitly, spritely (4 adv. also in Cor. iv. v. 239

Ff sprightly walking, but most mod. edd., after

Pope, sprightly, ^caking})
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1 lively, brisk AU'sW. ii. i. 78 s. fire and motion,
IHiii.iv. 382, Troil. ii. ii. 180, Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.]52.

2 cheerful, in good spirits Aut. iv. vii. 15 thy s.

comfort, Cyni. m. vi. 71 lie sprightly.

3 in the form of spirits Cym. v. v. 429 s. shows Of
mine own kmdred.

4 as adv. in a lively manner, cheerfully Wint. iv.
iii. [iv.l 63 to entertain them sprightly.

spring sb. (sense ' bound, leap ' occurs in the vb.,
but not in the sb.)

1 young shoot (of a plant) Lucr. 869 Unruly hlasts
loait on the tender s., 950 To dry the old oak's sap
and cherish s-s ; fig. (of love) Err. in. ii, 3 (see
LOVE-SPEise), Veu. 056 ;

(ofdown on the lip) Veu.
127.

2 source (fig.) K2 i. i. 97 all the treasons . . . Fetch
from false Mowbray their first head and s., Mac. I.

ii. ilfrom that s. uiience comfort ieem'd to come.
3 beginning, early part MND. ir. i. S2 the middle
«(Himcr'ss^nii(/( = the beginning ofmidsummer);
tlies. of day, the very early morning 2H4 iv. iv. 35.

4 fig. of ' the first season of the year ' E2 v. ii. 50
in this new s. of time, Lucr. 49 Thy hasty s. still

blasts ; esp. of love Gent. i. iii. 84 this s. of lore,

Ant. iir. ii.iS The April's in tier eyes ; itislove's s..

Yen. 801, Sonn. cii. 5.

springe: snare for birds Wint. rv. ii. [iii.] 36,
Ham. I. iii. 115.

spxinglialt : lameness in a horse H8 i. iii. 13.

springing : growing Ven. 417 springiny things.

spur sb. (3 properly, side-roots)

1 phr. on the s., at full speed Caes. v. iii. 29 ; set s-s,

started off at full speed Wiv. iv. v. 70.

2 fig. incitement, incentive R2 1. ii. 9 Finds brother-
hood m thee no sharper spur ?, Lr. ir. i. ISpotential
spurs To make ttiee seek it (Qq ; Ft' spirits).

3 ph roots of a tree Tp, v. i. 47 by t/ie s-s [liave 1]

pluck'd up Tlie pine and cedar, Cym. iv. ii. bSgrief
and patience rooted in Jiim, both Mingle their s-s

together.

spur vb.: to hasten (trans.) Gent. v. i. 6, Cor. i. x.
33 that ... 7 may spur on my Journey.

spnr-galled: chafed with the spur E2 v. v. 94
(Ff

; Q(ii2 Spurrde, galld).

spurn sb.: contemptuous stroke or thrust Tit. iii. i.

102 tliat which giies my soul Ihe greatest s., Tim. i.

ii. 148 ; insult Ham. iii. i. 73.

spuinx vb.: to kick 1H6 i. iv. 52 s. in pieces posts of
adamant ; cf. Err. n. i. 83 Tliat like a football yon
do s. me tlius \ s. at, oppose contemptuously John
in. i. 142, Cass. n. i. 11.

squandered : scattered recklessly Mer.V. i. iii. 22.

squandering : random AYL. ii. vii. 57 *. glunns.
square sb. (1 metaphor from carpentry ; see also

SQUiEK ; Lr. l. i. 76* the most precious s. of sense,

(a) feeling in its highest perfection, (b) the most
delicately sensitive part ofmy nature)

1 due proportion or bounds (in action) Ant. ii. iii.

6 / have not kept my square.
2 squadron H5 iv. ii. 28 s-s of battle. Ant. jii. ix.

[xi.] 40 squares oftvar. [iv. iii. [iv.] 212.

3 embroidered bosom or yoke of a garment Wint.
sqviare adj.

:

1 square brows, high forehead Per. v. i. 109.

2 suitable, proper Tim. v. iv. 36.

3 corresponding faithfully to Ant. ii. ii. 193 if report

'be square to her.

square vb. (3 common Eliz.)

1 to adjust or shape (as to some pattern or model),
regulate, rule Meas. v. i. 483, All'sW. ii. i. 153 .«.

our guess by shows, Wint. jh. iii. 40, 1 will be s-'d

by this, V. 1. 52, Tit. in. ii. 31 square my talk.

2 to take the measure of, estimate Troil. v. ii. 129 to

square the general sex JJg Cressid's rule.

~ STAI.E

3 to quarrel MND. ii. i. 30, Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.] 41
squarer : quarreller Ado i. i. 83.
squash: unripe pea-pod MND. iii. i. 195, Tw.K j

V. 167 CIS a s. IS before 'tis apeascod; contemptuouslv
01 a person "NMnt. i. ii. 161.

•'

squier, squire : loot-rule LLL. v. ii. 475 \v:„t ,„
iii. [iv.J 350, 1H4 ii. u. Iifour foot bu'tlT^,,'!,:
"^ Eariy and common Eliz. lorm of squaheII

squint (once) : to cause to squint Lr. in iv ion
squiny: to look peeringly ofLr. iy. vi. 141 '^"still

in midl.dial. ' "

squire (2 cf. sqdiee-like)
1 gentleman next below a knight in rank Wiv in

IV. 48 come cut arid long-tail, under tlie degree ofa sH5 IV. viu. 83 knights and s-s, Cym. li. iii lOg „
sqiiire's cloth.

2 body-servant 1H4 i. ii. 27 us tliat are s-s of the
mglit s body, Ant. iv. iv. 14 my queen's as. More
tiglit at this than ttiou. "

3 young man, young fellow Ado i. iii. 54 A proper
s. J

i
contemptuously 0th. iv. ii. 145 Some sudi s.

he was That tiirn'd your wit ihe seamy side without.
squire-like : like a body-sei-vant Lr. ii. iv. 217.
squirrel : applied to a small dog Gent. iv. iv. 60.
stable (once) : steady Tw.N. iv. iii. 19 stable hearing.
stableness (once) : constancy Mac. iv. iii. 92.
statilish (once) : to establish 1H6 v. i. 10. [vi. 0.

stal)lislinient (once) : settled occupation Ant. in.
staff (3 common Eliz.)

1 shaft of a lance Jolmil. i. 'i\S There stuck no plume
in any English crest That is removed by a staff of
France, E3 v. iii. 65 Look that my stares be sound

;

break as. —break alance(seeBREAK) Ado v. i. 141.
2 set in one's s., make oneself at home Err. in. i. 51.
3 strophe, stanza LLL. iv. ii. 108.

stage sb. : scaffold, platform Ham. v. ii. 392, 410.

stage vb. : to exhibit publicly Meas. i. i. 68 to s. me
to their eyes. Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.] 30 ; to represent ou
the stage Ant. v. ii. 216 tlie quick comedians . .. will

stage lis.

stagger : to waver, hesitate Wiv. iii. iii. 12 without
any pause or s-ing, Meas. I. ii.l75, AYL. in. iii.

51 A man may . . . stagger in this attempt.
staggers (2 some explain 'bewilderment ').

1 giddiness Cym. v. v. 234 ; spec, disease in cattle

attended by giddiness Slir. in. ii. 56.

2 giddy or wild conduct AlFsW. n. iii, 170*.

staid : calm Cym. in. iv. 10 my staider sensrs.

stain sb. (3 cf. stain vb. 3)

1 disfigurement John in. i. 45, Cjon. li. iv. 139.

2 disgraceMeas.in.i.207,lH4iii.i.l8S,Cor. i.x. 18.

3 stain to, eclipsing Ven. 9 Stain to all nymphs.
4 tinge Ail'sW. I. i. 123 Yon hare some s. of soldier

in you, Troil. i. ii. 27.

stain vb. (some make a sense 'tinge, colour' for

Lucr. 56 slain that ore ; but ? read o'erf)

1 to disfigure Tp. I. ii. 411 s-'d With grief, E2 in. i.

14, E3 IV. iv. 207 stum her beauty. Veil. 797.

2 to taint, corrupt jVll'sW. ii. i. 123 s. our judge-

ment, in. vii. 7 any s-ing act, John iv. ii. 6 2'lie

faiths of men ne'er s-ed with revolt, Ham. iv. iv. 57

/ . . . That hare a father kill'd, a mother s-'d, Lucr.

168, &c.
3 to make dim, eclipse E2 in. iii. 66 to s. the track

Of his bright passage, Lr. v. iii. 264 mist or s. the

stone, Lucr. 1435, Sonn. xxxv. 3 s. both moon and
sun ; fig. to eclipse Ant. in. iv. 27; also intr. to bo

dimmed or obscured, suffer eclipse LLL. n. i. 48,

Sonn. xxxiii. 14 hcapeu's sun staineih.

Stained: full of disgrace IH6111. iii. 57, Lucr. 1059,

1316.

stake sb. : in metaphorical phr. from bear-baiting

Tw.N. in. i. 131, 2H6 v. i. 144, Cses. iv. i. 48.

stale sb. ' (1 properly, ' a decoy fowl ', Bailej)
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1 decoy, baitTp. iv. i. IHlFors.to catch these thieves,

Shr. III. i. 91.

2 fig. (i) tool EiT. II. i. 101'' poor I am but his s. ; (ii)

dupe, laughing-stock Shr. i. i. 58 To make a s. of
me among these mates (play on ' stalemate '), 3H6
III. iii. 2li0, Tit. 1. 1. 304.

stale sb.2 : harlot Ado ir, ii. 26, iv. i. 65.

stale 9b,3 : urine (of horses) Ant. i. iv. 62 ; applied to

Dr. Caius, Wiv. ri. iii. SO bully stale.

stale vb.: to make stale Cor. i. i. 97 (old edd. scale),

Ant. II. ii. 243 ; to make common or cheap Troil.

II. iii. 203, Cses. i. ii. 73.

stalk : to move cautiously like a fowler in pursuit

of his game Ado ii. iii. 102 [95] s. on ; the fowl sits
;

(?) transf. in Lucr. 365.

stalking-horse : real or artificial horse behind
which a fowler hid when pursuing his game AYL.
V. iv. 112.

stall (oceas. uses)

1 to keep close AU'sW. i. iii. 133 s. this-inyour bosom.

2 to install R3 i. iii. 206.

3 to dwell together Ant. v. i. 39.

Stallion: misprint in Tw.N. ii. v. 126 (mod. edd.

staniel^), Ham. ii. ii. 624 [616] (^q (Ff scullion).

stamp sb. (in 1H4 iv. i. 4, R3 i. iii. 256 metaphor
from coining ; in Meas. ii. iv. 47, Tit. iv. ii. 70

with ref. to begetting children, cf. stamp vb. 2)

1 that with which an impression is made Cor. ii. ii.

112 his sword, death's s., Sonn. Ixxxii. 8 ; spec, in-

strument for stamping coin Meas. ii. iv. 47.

2 impression made, mark, character Mer.V. ii. ix. 39
Wiihotit the s, of merit, 1H4 iv. i. 4, R3 i. iii. 256
Your fire-new s. of honour is scarce current, Cym.
V. V. 367 that natural stamp (viz. a mole),

3 thing stamped witli a certain impression Tit. iv.

ii. 70 ; si^ec. coin Wiv. iir. iv. 16, Mac. iv. iii. 153,

Cym. V. iv. 24.

Stamp vb. (2 cf. stamp sb.)

1 to mark with a stamp or character R3 i. i. 16 /,

that am rudely stamped.

2 to beget Cym. ii. v. 5.

3 to give currency to 0th, ii. i. 249 ; to give the im-
press of genuineness to Cor. v. ii. 22 Have almost
stamped the leasing.

stanch adj.*: fii-m, firmly united Ant. it. ii. 121.

^ Perhaps fig. of the sense ' watertight '.

stanch vb.: to satiate Tit. iii. i. 14.

Stanchless : unsatiable Mac. iv. iii. 78 s. avarice.

stand sb. : station Meas. rv. vi. 10 ; esp. in phr, make
(one's) s., take (one's) s.; spec, station taken up by
a hunter or an archer Wiv. v. v. 260 [248], LLL.
rv. i. 10, 3H6I1I. i. 3, Cym. 11. iii. Ih yield up Their
deer to the stand o' the stealer.

stand vb. (very freq. with adjs., pples. , and adverbial
phr. almost = to be, e,.^.C?Qs.\ . i.%4: The gods to-day
stand fI iendly, Mac. iv. iii. 107 s-s accursd, 0th. i.

i. 152 s. in act=Sive in action ; less commonlywith
nouns, e.g. 2H4 iir. ii. 238 s. my friend^ iv. iii. 89
Bland my good lord)

1 to remain stationary, stop Gent. iv. i. 3 Stand, sir,

Meas. III. ii. 286 [287], Shr. iv. iii. 44 let it s., Troil.
IV. V. 247 Stand again, Vcn. 284 Stand, I say. [12.

2 to make a stand, fight MND. iii. ii. 424, Rom. i. i.

3 (in imper.) forbear, stop ! Troil. v. vi. 9, Cor, v. v.
[vi,] 128 Stand, Aitfidius.

4 to continue, remain Mac. iii, i, 4 it was said It

should not stand in thy posterity.

5 to remain or stay (to do something), lose time over
Gent, v. ii. 44 s, not to discourse, Wiv, iir. iii. 133
necer s. ' yoii had rattier \ 3H6 iv. viii. 23 s. not to

reply, Cies. v. iii. 43.

6 trans, to withstand, resist Slir. i. ii. 114, 1H6 i. i,

123 none durst s. him, Cor. v. iii. 74, Lr, iv. i, 69
(Ff slaves), Cym, v. iii, 50 stand his foe.

stand by, (1) remain inactive 2H6 ir. iv. 45; (2) =
sense 2, Wint. i, ii. 444 ; stand for, be on the

side of, support, stand up for Wiv. iii. ii. 65, Wint.
Ill, ii. 46 only that I s.for, H5 i. ii. 101, Cor. iv, vi.

45 when Marcius stoodfor Rome, Cym. iii. v. 56 tliou

stand"st so for Posthiimits ; stajia in, insist upon
Tit. IV. iv. 104 (mod. edd. stand onf) ; stand off,

(1) stand apart AU'sW, ii. iii. 127 ; (2) be promi-
nent, stand out H5 ii. ii. 103 the truth of it s-s off

as gross As black from white ; stand on or npon,
(1) depend or rest upon MND. i. i, 139, Mer.V. iii.

ii. 203, Lr, iv. vi. 219 S-s on the Itourly thought = ia

hourly expected ; (2) rely upon Wiv. ii, i. 241, H8
y , i. 123 The good I s. on. ; (3) insist on, be particular

about, make much of Wiv. ii. i. 232 you s. on diS'

tance, IH.611. W. 2S s-s itpon tlie honour of his birth,

Rom. II. iii. 93% Mac. iii. iv. 119 S. not upon the

order of your going. Ant. iv. iv. 31 ; (4) concern or
trouble oneself about Err. i. ii. 80, Cies. iii. i. 100

;

(5) be of importance to, concern Err. iv. i. 68 hoxo

it s-s upon my credit, R3 iv. ii. 59 ; (6) be incumbent
upon R2 II. iii. 138 It s-s your Grace upon to do him
right, R3 rv. ii. 58, Ham. v. ii. 63 Does it not, . . s.

me now upon , ..To quit him with this arm? ; app,

impersonally Lr. v. i. 69* for my state Stands on
me to defend ; stand to, (1) uphold (authority)

Cor. III. i, 207 ; (2) stand by (a person) Cor. v. iii.

199 ; stand to it, make a stand Cor. iv. vi. 10

;

stand under, be subject to HB v. i. 113 ; stand
up, (1) make a stand Cor. 11. iii. 16, Cses. 11. i. 167

:

(2) act honestly H5 11. ii. 118 ; (3) take one's stand

as, claim to be Ant. i. i. 40 We s. up peerless, Cvni.

V. iv.54 T/iat could s. up his parallel ; standWith,
be consistent with AYL. 11. iv- 92 // it stand ivitli

honesty. Cor. 11, iii. 90.

standard: standard-bearer Tp.m. ii. 19; in line 21

he*s no standard = he can't stand upright.
standing vbl. sb.:

1 existence Wint. i. ii. 431 his folly . . . will con-

tinue The standing of his body (=wliile he lives),

2 (?) position, attitude Tim. i. i. 32*.

standing* ppl. adi. (1 onljr in fig. context)
1 (of water) neither ebbing nor flowing Tp. 11. i.

229 [221] lam s. water, Tw.N. i. v. 169 'tis with

him in standing toater, between boy and man,
2 fixed, staring Tit. 11. iii. Z2 deadly standing eye.

3 having a support ; (ofa bed) having legs Wiv, iv.

V. 7 ; (ofa bowl) resting on a foot H8 v. v, stage

dir,. Per. 11. iii. 65.

4 set on end 1H4 11. iv. 278 you vile standing tuck.

stanielf: inferior kind of hawk Tp. 11, ii. 185 [176]

(see scAMEL), Tw.N. 11. v. 126 (see stallion).
stanza: LLL. iv. ii. 108 (Ff 2-4)1 stanze LLL. iv.

ii. 108 (Fi Qj), stanzo (Eliz.) AYL. 11. v. 18, 19.

^ The foi-m stanza is app. post-S.
staple: fibre (of wool), only fig, LLL, v. i. 19.

star (2 seven s-s was also an Eliz. name for the Great
Bear, which may be meant in some of the S.

instances)
1 freq. referred J;o as influencing human destiny;
hence transf, position or condition in which one
is placed by fortune Tw.N. 11. v, 157 In my stars

I am above tliee, Ham. i. iv. 32 ISetng nature's

livery, or fortune's star, n. ii. 141 out of thy s.

(F2-4 sphere)= above thee in position.
2 moist or watery s., the moon Wint. i. ii. 1, Ham.

I. i. 118 ; seven stars, Pleiades 1H4 i. ii. 16, 2H4 11.

iv. 200, Lr. i. v. 39.

3 pole-star, lodestar Ado iii. iv. 58 no more sailing

by the s., Sonn. cxvi. 7 [love] is the star to ever])

wandering bark.
stare : (of iiair) to stand on end Caes. iv. iii. 279,

stark : completely Shr. irr. ii. 56 stark spoiled.

starkly: stiffly Meas. iv. ii. 70.
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Starr'd : fated Wint. nr. ii. 100 S. most imluckihj.
Start sb. : sudden fit or impulse 1H4 in. ii. 125 the

s, 0/ spleen, Lr. i. i. 304 Such nnconstant s-s
;
plir.

bij or in s-s = by fits and starts Tw.X. ii. ii. 22
site did speak in s-s, H5 v. ii. 406 [Epil. 4], Anfc, iv.

X. 20 [xil. 7J ; on ike s., when it suddenly appears
All'sW. ni. ii. 52.

start vb.: to startle, alarm All'sW. v. iii. 234
every feather s-s yon, Mac. v. v. 15; to disturb
0th. I. i. 101 To start my quiet.

Etarting'-liole : place of refuge for a bunted
animal; fig. subterfuge lH4ii, iv. 295.

startle: to start, be alai-nied or shocked AYL. iv.

iii. 14 would s. at this letter, E3 ni. iv. 84 viy , . .

horse , . . stnrt/eJ,

start-up : upstart Ado i. iii. 69. ^ S. uses upstart
only as adj. in this sense R2 ii. iii. 122.

starve (in old edd. also sterve)

1 to die of cold Cym. i. iv. 187 [180] catch cold mid s.

2 to nip with cold Gent. rv. iv. 161 Tlie air hath
s-d the roses in her cheeks ; transf. to disable,

paralyse Tim. i. i. 258 Aches contract and s. your
supple joints I,

starved : benumbed with cold 2H6 ni. i. 343 warm
the s. snake. Tit. iii. i. 251 ; famished, lean Mer. V.
IV. i. 138 s-d, and ravenous, 2H4 in. ii, 330, v. iv.

30 .?. hlood-hound; fig. feeble, miserable Troil. i.

i. 98 too starvd a subjectfor my sword.
Starve-lackey : hame descriptive of needy gal-

lants who starved their pages Meas. iv. iii. 15.

state {the senses ' condition in general ' and ' body
politic, commonwealth ' are freq^. ; sense 10 oc-

cui-s once)
1 condition of things H8 ii. iv. 211 Bearing a s. of
mighty moment in^t, Cses. i. iii. 71 some monstrous
s.f III. i. 136, Lr. n, ii. 176 this enormous s.; Sonn.
cxxiv. 1 the child of s. (=born of circumstances,
merely accidental).

2 condition in respect of worldly prosperity, for-

tune, (hence) estate, property Wiv. iir. iv. 5 my
s. being galVd with my expense, Mer.V. in. ii. 260
when I told you My s. was nothing, Shr. i. ii. 92

7}iy s. far loorser than it is, 1H4 IV. i. 46 the exact

wealth of all our s-s, Tim. i. i. 68 To propagate
their states.

3 status or position in the world, degree, rank,
esp. high rank or dignity, (hence) majesty, power
Tp. I. ii. 76 Z , . . to my s. grew strnnrjer, LLL. iv.

iii. 293 the kingly s. of youth, AYL. v. iv. 182,

John II. i. 97, 112 ii. i. 114 s. of law (= ]egal status
as king), iv. i. 252, 3H6 ii. ii. 152 had he matched
according to his s., ni. ii. 93 by my s, I sivear, R3
in. vii. 204 unfit for s. and majesty, Mac. rv. ii.

64 your s. of honour. Per. n. v. 62 a rebel to hers.,

Lucr. 1006 ; fig. 2H4 v. ii. 132 the s. ofJloods{=thc
majesty ofthe ocean).

4 pi. -persons of 'state' or rank Jolin ii. i. 395
mighty s-s, Cym. m. iv. 39 kings, queens, and s-s.

(Cf. sense 7).

5 outward display of one's condition, grandeur,
dignity, pomp (of behaviour, equipment, furni-
ture) Err. II. i. 95, Ado n. i. 81 a measure, full of
s., Tw.N. n. iii. 163, n, v. 59, 2H4 iii. i. 13 cano-
pies of costly s., HSProl. Sfull of s., Rom. iv. iii.

8, Per. in. ii. 65; keep . . , s., maintain a position
or demeanour of dignity LLL. v. ii. 595, H5 i. ii.

273, Cses. i. ii. 159 ; cliair of s., canopied chair,

dais or throne for a king, dtc, 3H6 i. i. 51, H8
IV. i. 67.

6 =chair of elate (see 5) Tw.N". Ii. v. 51 sitting in

my s., 1H4 n. iv. 421, 423, Cor. v. iv. 24 He sits in

his s., as a thing madefor Alexander, Mac. in. iv.

5 Our hostess keeps her state.

7 assembly or body of the highest in rank or office

in a state or community, (hence) governing body,
government 2H4 v. ii. 142 we will accite . . . all

our s., H8 nr. ii. 323, Troil. i. iii. 191 our s. of
7(v(>-(=council ofwar), n. iii. 119 this noble s. (viz.
of princes), Cor. jv. iii. 11, 0th. i. i. 148, &c.

8 settled government or order R2 iv. i. 225 Against
the state and profit of th is land,

9 fig. of the sense 'kingdom, commonwealth' Mac.
I. iii. 140 Shakes so my single s. of man, Sonn. xv.
Sthis huge state (= the world) ; cf. Cies. ii. i. 67 the
s. of man. Like to a little kingdom, and kingdom'd,

10 attitude, pose LLL. iv. iii. 185 A gait, a state.

Station : manner of standing Ham. in. iv. 58, Ant.
III. iii. 19.

statist : statesman Ham. v. ii. 33, Cym. n. iv. 16.
statuaf (late Eliz.) : in some mod. edd. for statue

when pronounced as 3 syll. 2H6 in. ii. 80, R3 in.
vii.25, Cass. II. ii.76,in. li. 193; in others printed
statiiif.

statute : bond by virtue of which ' the Creditor
may immediately Jiave Execution upon the
Debtor's Body, Land, and Goods ' Ham. v. i.lUft
great buyer of land, with his s-s; fig. Sonn. csxxiv.
9 The statute of thy beauty thou wilt take.

statute-cap : woollen cap ordered by an act of par-
liament of 1571 to be worn ' upon the Saboth and
Holy Daye ', by ' all and every person and persons
above Thage of syxe yeres ', except women and
certain officials LLL. v. ii. 282 better wits have worn
plain statute-caps. [staves end.

Staves: old genitive of staff Tw.N. v. i. 295 at the
stay sb. : (1 and 2 occur onlyonce)
1 check, hindrance John ir. i. 455.
2 continuance in a state Sonn. xv. 9.

3 prop, support John v. vii. 68 ?ohat hope, what s.,

Troil. v. iii. 60 if thou lose thy stay.
stay vb. (freq. in various senses, now obs. or arch.,

expressing the notion of stopping, delaying, de-
taining, restraining, or putting an end to)

1 to prop, support John in. iv. 138, E3i. iv. 19, m.
vii. 96 Two props To stay him.

2 towaitforGent. ii.ii. 13Myfather stnysmy coming,
John IT. i. 58 Whose leisure I have stay d ; to remain
to do (something) LLL. n. i. 191 / cannot stay
thanksgiving, iv. ii. 149 S. not thy compliment ; I
forgive thy duty.

3 to offer resistance to, meet the force of Rom. i. i.

21S stay the siege of loving terms, Ven. 894 fiy and
dare not stay the field ; also intr. 3H6 ii. iii. 50.

stay behind, fail to take part in Cor. i. i. 249 ; stay
by it, keep things going Ant. n. ii. 182*

; stay
on or upon, (1) attend or wait upon Tw.N. ii. iv.

24, Mac. 1. iii. 148, Ant. I. ii. 124 i^e s/rti/s w^on 2/oier

will
; (2) await Meas. iv. i. 49, Cor. v. iv. 8.

stead (1 the prevailing sense)
1 to be of use to, benefit, helpGent. ii. i. 124^0 its.

you, I will write, All'sW. in. vii. 41 it nothing
s-s us, 0th. I. iii. d^Icouldneverbetters. theethan
noio.

2 intr. to stand in good stead Tp. i. ii. 165 necessa-

ries. Which since have steaded much.
3 s. up, take a pereon's place in (an an-angement)
Meas. in. i. 261.

stealing: moving stealthily on R3 in. vii. 167 the

s. hours of time ; cf. age with hiss, steps, in the
poem quoted in Ham. v. i. 77.

stealth (phr. by s. occurs twice)

1 theft, stealing Tim. in. iv. 28, Lr. in. iv. 93.

2 secretorclandestine motion, stealing awayMND.
in. ii. SIO your s. unto this toood, Tw.N. i. v. 318

With an invisible and subtle s. To creep in at mine
eyes, Sonn. Ixxvii. 7 thy diaVs shady s. ; (euphe-

mistically) clandestine act Meas. i. ii. 164, Lr. i.

ii. 11.
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steel sb.: freq. in transiv" senses = iRON 1, 2; also

adj. Sonn. cxxxiii. 9 thy steel bosoni's ward,

steel vb. : (?) to engrave Sonn, xxiv. 1* hath played

the painter and hath s-d Thy beaiili/''sformm table

of my heart (but see next^ ; cf. Ven. 376.

steeled : made ofsteellHe I. i. 85 jjnys.coa^; strength-
ened 2H4 I. i. 116 from his metal loas his party
s-'d, H5 ir. ii. 36 s. sinews \ liardened, callous Meas.

rv. ii. 90 The s. gorier, Sonn. cxii. 8 my s-d sense.

^ In Lr. in. vii. 61 steeled (Qi some copies), Sonn.
xxiv. 1 steeld (Q) are usu. taken to be spellings of

STELLED.
steely (twice) : made of steel 3H6 ii, iii. 16 the steely

point of Clifford's lance \ fig. All'sW. i. i. 115

virtue's s. bones, &^'^. 'steel-boned', i.e. unyield-

ing, uncompi'omised, virtue.

steep : (?) mountain range MND. n. i. 69 thefarthest

s. of India (Q. Yisteepe
; Qi steppe, see steppe).

Steep-down : precipitous 0th. v. ii. 279 s. gulfs ; so

steep-up Sonn, vii. 5, the s. heavenly hill, Pilgr.

121 [ix. 5].

steepy : diiRcult to ascend, in fig. context with
ref. to attaining an end Tim. i. i. 76, Sonn. Ixiii.

5 age's steepy night.

Stelled : fixed Lucr. 1444 a face where all distress is

s-'d, Sonn. xxiv. 1* (but see steel vb.) ; Lr. iir. vii.

Gls. fires", (?) fixedstars (but often taken =stellate,

starry).

stem : main timber of the prow (of a ship) Cor. n.

ii. 112, Per. iv. i. 63.

step-dame: stepmother (cf. dame 4) MND. i. i. 5.

steppe: reading of Qi in MND. n.i. l&d the furthest
s. of India (Q2 Ff steepe, see steep), commonly
taken as— * steppe ' (of Russia, Central Asia); but
prob. to be rend furthest step (=utmost limit of
travel or exploration, the furthest one has been)

;

cf. Ado II. i. 277 the furthest inch of Asia.
sterling^: be s., pass current, have its full value

R2 IV. i. 264 if my word he sterliny.

sterns at chiefest s., in a position of supreme con-
trol 1H6 1. 1. 177.

sternag'e : to s. of, astern of H5 in. Chor. 18 (' so
as to follow the vessel in your mind's eye ').

stew : (?) cauldron Meas. v. i. 317.

stick (1 common Eliz.; in some fig. uses 'fix'
would be the mod. synonym)

1 to stab (lit. and fig.) Gent. i. i. 108, AYL/i. ii. 259*

My father's rough . . . disposition S-s me at heart,

Troil. III. ii. 202 to stick the heart offalsehood.
2 to be fixed on (a person) like an ornament Cor. i.

i. 277 Opinion, that so s-s on Marcius
;
—s. off, stand

out in relief Ham. v. ii. 271 Your skill shall, like a
star . . . Stick fiery off indeed.

3 to hesitate (to do something) 2H4 i. ii. 24, Cor. 11.

iii. 17, Sonn. x. 6.

stickin^-place ; point at which (it) remains firm
Mac. I. vii. 60 But screio your courage to the s.

stickler-like: like an umpire Troll, v. viii. 18
[night] s., the armies sepurates. ^f Cf. A Stickler
between two, ' Unificus ' (Rider's Diet., 1589).

stiff: stout Cor. i. i. 167 stiff bats and clubs.

Stiff-'bome : obstinately carried out 2H4 1. i. 177,

stiffly : strongly Ham. i. v. 95 hear me stiffly up.
stigxaatic : one ' branded ' by nature with deform-

ity 2H6 V. i. 215 Foul s., 3H6 11. ii. 136 ; so stig-
matical adj. Err. iv. ii. 22 Stigmatical in making.

still adj. (4 cf. STILL adv.)
1 silent

;
(i) be s. LLL. i. ii. 191, 1H4 iii. i. 243, 0th.

V. ii. 46 ; (ii) hold oneself *. Err. iv. ii. 17 I cannot,
nor I will not hold me still, Sonn. Ixxxv. 1.

2 be still, rest in peace Cses. v. v. 60.

3 (of music) soft AYL. v. iv. stage dir.

4 constant, continual R3 iv. iv. 230 s. use of grief,

Tit. III. ii. 45* still practice.

still adv. : always, ever, continually Gent 11. i. 12

you'll still be too forward, Wiv. v. v. 98 as you trip,

stillpinch him, Rom. v. iii. 270 Westill have known
thee for a holy iiutn. Ham. 11. ii. 42 Thou still hast

been the father of good neics, iv. vii. 116 nothing is

at a like goedness still,Yen. 73 S. she entreats .

.

.

S. is he sullen ;
phr. s. and anon, ever and anon,

from time to time John iv. 1. 47 : see also am-end.

^[ A very freq. meaning in S. and in Tudor
and Stuart times ; when qualifying an adj. or
pple. used attrib., still is sometimes hyphened in

mod. edd. (occas. too in old edd.) \—still-hreeding

R2 V. V. 8, -closing ( ^ continually closing ovei') Tp.

in. iii. 64, -discordant 2H4 Ind. 19, -gazing Lucr.

84, -lasting R3 IV. iv. 345, -pining Lucr. 858, -soli-

citing Lr. I. i. 234, -vexed (= constantly troubled)

Tp. I. ii. 229.

stillitory: alembic, stillVen. 443(Qq7,ios/i7k/or/e).

stillness : silence Mer-V. i. i. 90 a wilful stillness,

H5 III. i, 4* modest s. (or perhaps ' staidness', as in

0th. II. ill. 193).

still-peering-*: All's W. iii. ii. 113 (Fj) the still-

peering air (Ff 2-i still{')piercing ; many conj.)

;

Sob. corrupt.
-Stand : standstill 2H4 11. iii. 64.

stilly : softly H5 iv. Chor. 5 stilly sounds,

sting* : carnal impulse Meas. i. iv. 59, AYL. 11. vii.

66, 0th. I. iii. 336.

stint sb.: (?) check Per. i. ii. 25 the s. of war (Ffsi

Qq ; Tyrwhitt ih'ostent-f)

stint vb.:

1 to cause to cease, stop H8 i. ii. 76, Tim. v. iv. 83.

2 to cease Rom. i. iii. 48, 57, Per. iv. iv. 42.

stir sb. (the common Eliz. meaning 'commotion,
disturbance ' also occurs)

1 stirring, movement Cses. i. iii. 127 no s. , or loalking

in the streets, Mac. i. iii. Vy^ chance may crown vie,

Without my stir.

2 event, haj)puning Ant. i. iv. 82 stirs abroad.

3 mental agitation Gym. i. iii. 12, Ven. 283.

stitb, stithy : anvil or smithy Ham. iii. ii. 89 as

foul As Yitlcan's stithy (Ff Styth{e, Qq stithy).

stithied : forged Troil. iv. v. 254 ike forge that s.

Mars his helm.

stoccado : thrust in fencing "Wiv. 11. i. 233.

stock sb.^ (2 see also netkbh stock)
1 blockhead Shr. i. i. 31 no Stoics nor no stock,

2 stocking Gent. in. i. 315, Tw.N. i. iii. 146.

stock sb.^: = STOCCADO Wiv. II. iii. 26.

stock vb.: to put in the stocks as a punishment Lr.

II. ii. 139 (Ff Stocking, Qq Slopping), n. iv. 191 (Ff

stockt, Qq struckie), iii. iv. 138 (Ff stockt, punisU'd,

Qqi2 sfock-punisht).

stockfish ; dried codfish Meas. in. ii. 118 ; make
5. of, beat, as stockfish was beaten before it was
cooked Tp. iii. ii. 81 ; used as a contemptuous epi-

thet for a thin person 1H4 it. iv. 275.

stockish: blockish, unfeeling Mer.V. v. i. 81.

stock-pnnish'd : punished by being set in the

public stocks Lr, iil iv. 138 (Qqiz).
Stoic : severe or rigorous person Shr. i. i. 31.

stole: robe Compl. 297 my tohite stole of chastity.

stolen : furtive, secret Rom. v. iii. 233, Otb. in.

iii. 339.

stomach sb. (2 and the physical sense of ' appetite'

are played upon in Gent. i. ii. 66, Shr. iv. 1. 161)

1 inclination, disposition Shr. i. i. 38 as you fnd
yours, serves you, i. iL 198, Ctes. y.i.&& when you
have s-s ; phr. nfjainst one's s. Tp. 11. i. 114 [107],

AYL. III. ii. 22, Ant. 11. ii. 64 ; const, to H5 iv.

iii. 35, Troil. m. iii. 221 my little 8. to the war.
2 resentment, angry temper 1H6 iv. i. 141 their

grudging ss, Tit. iii. i. 233 To ease their s-s with

their hitter tongues, Lr. v. iii, 76 afi^l-fj^sing s.
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3 proud or arrogant spirit Shr. v. ii. 177 mil your
s-s, H8 IV. ii. '64: Of an ^tnbouuded stomach.

4 courage Tp. i. ii. 157 An undergoing s., 2H4 i. i.

129 Gan vail his stomachy Ham. i. i. 100.

Stomach vb.: to resent Ant. ii. ii. 9, ni. iv. 12.

Stomaclier : ornamental covering for the breast
worn by women Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 22(j.

stone sb. (2 very freq. in sing.) [iii. 264.

1 (app.) mirror of polished stone or crystal Lr. v.
2 typical of hardness or insensibility ; occas. pi.

K3 III. vii. 222 I am not made of stones (mod. edd.
stone-\)^ Lr. v. iii. 259 men of s-s ; symbolical of

dumbness Ant. ii. ii. 116 your considerate stone.

stone vb.: to make as hard as stone 0th. v. ii. 63.

stone-bow : cross-bow for shooting stones Tw.N.
II. V. 52.

Stonish : to dismay, bewilder Ham. m. ii. 347 [340]
(so Qq 2-5 ; Ff Q G astonish), Ven. 825 s-d as night-

wanderers often are. Their light hloicn out.

stoop adj.(?) : stooping, bent LLL. rv. iii. 89.

stoop vb'. (1 in Shr. iv. i. 194 this sense seems to be
glanced at, with play on the sense ' yield ')

1 in falconry, ' is when a Hawke being vpon her
wings at the height of her pitch, bendeth vio-
lentlie downe to strike the fowle or any other
pray ' (Latham, 1615) ; applied only to eagles
Cym. T. iii. 42 they fly Chickens, the way which
they s-d eagles, v. iv. 116 the holy eagle S-% as to

foot us ; fig. H5 IV. i. 113.

2 to bow (the head or neck) E2 m. i. 19, 2H4 Ind.
32 ; fig. to humiliate, submit Meas. ii. iv. 183,

2H4v. ii. 120 s. and humhle my intents To your
. . . directions.

stop sb. (1 only allusively)

1 (in horsemanship) sudden check in a horse's
' career ' MND. v. i. 120 Me hath rid his prologue
like a rough colt ; he knows not the s. (quibble with
senseS), Cym. v.iii.40r/ec«6e^anjl s. f the chaser.

2 pause in spealcing E3 v. ii. 4, 0th. m. iii. 120.

3 punctuation-mark MND. v. i. 120, Mer. V.in. i. 17

Come, thefull stop^ (=let's hear the end).

4 (i) hole in wind instruments of music by which
diiference of pitch is produced 2H4 Ind. 11 a pipe

. . . of so easy and soplain a s. (= easytoplayon),
Ham. nr. ii. 76 To sound what s. she please, 383

[376] ; (allusively) Lucr. 1124 My restless discord

loves no stops nor rests; (ii) fret on the finger-

board of a stringed instrument Ado iii. ii. 62.

5 stopping of a hole 2H6 in. i. 288 A breach that

craves a quick expedient stop.

Stop vb. (in the sense of 'nil up, close by filling'

often used where the mod. language prefei-s the
phr. 'stop up', e.g. ATL. iv. i. 171, H8 v. iii. 23)

1 to check the bleeding of (awound), (hence) to heal

Mer.Y. iv. i. 259, E3 v. iv. 53 [v. 40] civil tcounds

are stopped. Cor. iv. v. 92 thativill . . . s. ihosemaims

Of shame.
2 to'fiir(theears)?^tYAsoundE2n.i.l7, 2H4i.i.78.

Stop in, shut in, keep in Wiv. ni. v. 116, Err. i. ii.

53 S. in your wind, R3 i. iv. 38 (Ff
; Qq Eept in)

;

Stop up, put a stop to AU'sW. rv. v. 81.

store sb.(l ct. storehouse applied to a burial-place in

Mac. n. iv. 34 ; inLr. ni.vi. 67 prob. corrupt, mod.
edd, stone f ; 2 of. the vb.)

1 m s., laid up as in a storehouse Tit. i. i. 94 Osacred

receptacle of my joys . . . How many sons of mine
Imst thou in store I.

2 fertility, increase Sonn. xi. 9 those whom Nature

hoik not made for s., xiv. 12 Iffrom thyself to store

thou wouldst convert.

Store vb. :
' to stock with people, populate ' (Sclimidt)

H5 ni. V. 31 To new s. France with bastard toarriors,

0th. rv. iii. 87 store the world.

Stored : laid up, hoarded Lr. ii. iv. 164 All the s-d

vengeances ofheaven ;f«mished, provided, stocked,
full (of) John v. iv. 1 s-d loith friends. Cor. i. i.

196, II. i. 20 s. with all [faults]. Per. i. i. 77, i. iv. 28
Their tables were s-d full, ii. iii. 50a cup that's s-'d

unto the brim.
storm : to make a storm or commotion in Compl.

7 Storming her world.
story sb. : theme for mirth Meas. i. iv. 30 make me

not your story.

Story vb. : to tell the story of,' give an account of
Cym. I. iv. 36 s, him in his oivn hutring, Ven. 1013
stories Bis victories, Lucr. 106 He stories . . . her h us-
band'sfame.

stonp : measure for liquor, two quarts Tw.N. rr. iii.

14 a s. of wine, Ham. v. i. 66, 0th. n. iii. 30 (old
edd. stope), ^ Nowfamiliarchieflyin 'holy-water
stoup ' ; another Eliz. form was ' stoap '.

stout (sense 'valiant, resolute, bold' is the com-
monest sense, e.g. 1H6 r. i. 106)

1 strong Tp. v. i. 45 Jove^s s. oak, Tim. n'. iii. 32 this
Will. .. Pluck s. men's pillowsfrom below their head,
Sonn. Ixv. 7 rocks impregnable are not so s. .. .; cl.

0th. II. i. 48 stoutly timbered.

2 proud, haughty Tw. N. ii. v. 187, 2H6 1. i. 188 As s.

and proud. Cor. ni. ii. 78.

Stoutly : with a ' stout ' heart, resolutely, boldly
3H6 n. V. 79, 0th. ni. i. 47.

stoutness : obstinate pride Cor. in. ii. 127.

stover: fodder for cattle Tp. iv. i. 63.

Straig'lit adv. : immediately, straightway Meas. i.

ii. 172 Who, newly in the seat . . . lets it [his horse]

s.feel the spiir, 0th. rv. i. 58 Bo yoti withdraw your-

self a little tehile, Me will 7-ecover s.. Ant. IV. X. 16

[xii. 3] 77/ bring thee wordS. how 'tis like to go, Ven.
264 and to her straight goes he.

straight-piglit : erect Cym. v. v. 165.

strain sb.' (much difference of opinion exists as to

the meaning in several places)

1 strong impulse or ' motion ' of the mind, high-

pitched feeling or emotion Ado v. i. 12 let it

answer evei-y s.for s. (? with a ref. to sense 4), LLL.
v. ii. 768 love is full of unbefitting s-s, 2H4 iv. v.

169 sioell my thoughts to any s. of pride, Troil. ii.

ii. 154 so deqenerate a s.. Cor. v. iii. 149 the fine s-s

of honour, Cym. m. iv. 95 A s. of rareness, Sonn.

xc. 13 other strains ofwoe.
2 particular tendency or disposition Wiv. ii. i. 90

unless he knoiv some s. in me, Tim. iv. iii. 214

praise his most vicious strain.

3 inake no s. but that, have no difficulty in believing

that Troil. i. iii. 326. (Cf. strain at, s.v. strain

vb. 7.)

4 musical note or phrase, tune Tp. i. ii. 384, AYL.
TV. iii. 69 false strains, Cses. iv. iii. 256 touch thy

instrument a strain or tioo, Lucr. 1131.

strSfiJi sb ^

1 stock, race, lineage H5 n. iv. 51, Tim. i. i. 260,

Cses. V. i. 59, Per. rr. iii. 24.

2 natural character, quality, or disposition Wiv.
ni. iii. 196, Lr. v. iii. 41 you hare show'd to-day

your valiant s., Cym. iv. ii. 24 noble strain ,'.

strain vb. cf. ' strain at a gnat ' Matt, xxiii. 24

in 1611 ISible, -where earlier versions have, how-

ever, more correctly, 'strain out ')

1 to embrace H8 rv. i. 46.

2 to exert to the utmost Ado iv. i. 25-1- lo strange

sores strangely they s. the cure, IHG i. v. 10, Tim.

V. i. 232 s. what other means is kjt unto «s ; intr.

to exert oneself Tim. i. i. 144 To build his fortune

I will strain a Utile. [entertainment.

3 to press, urge 0th. in. iii. 250 if your lady s. hs
4 to force, constrain Eom. ii. iii. 19.

5 to exceed bounds Wint. m. ii. 51' With what en-

counter so wncurreni I Have s-'d, to appear thus ;
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s. too far, put an exaggerated construction on
matters 1H4 iv. i. 75.

6 s. courhsij, (i) be punctiliously polite, stand upon
ceremony, refuse to go first Ven. 888 Tkey ml s.

courtesy who shall cope himjirst ; (ii) act with less

than due courtesy Rom. ii. iv. 57* in such a case

as mine a man may strain courtesy.

7 s. at, find difficulty in Troil. iii. iii. 112 / do not s,

at the position.

Strained :

1 excessive 2H4 i. i. 161, Lr. i. i. 172,

2 purified as by filtering Troil. iv. iv. 24 so s-d a
purity {Ft stranfje) ; cf. iv. v. 168 Strained purely

from all hollow bias-drawing.
3 forced, constrained Mer.V. iv. i. 184 The (mality

of mercy is not strain'd, Sonn. Ixxxii. 10 What s.

touches rhetoric can letuL

strait (old edd.rarely straight in the foil, senses)
1 narrow Cym. v. iii. 7 a strait lane.

2 tight-fitting H5 in. vii. 60 strait strossers,

3 strict Meas. ii. i. 9 most s. in virtue, 1H4 rv. iii.

79 s. decrees ; exacting Tim. i, i. 97 his creditors

most s. ; as adv. 2H6 in. ii. 20 Proceed no straiter.

4 niggardly, close John v. vii. 42.

straited: in 'straits' or difficulties Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 366 straited For a reply.

Straitly : strictly R3 i. i. 85, iv. i. 17.

straitness: strictness Meas, in. ii. 277 [269].

strange (most freq. in sense 'surprising, odd')
1 belonging to another country, foreign LLL. iv.

ii. 136, AYL. iv. i. 36 loear s. suits, Wint. ii. iii.

178 by strange fortune (viz. * as the child of a
foreigner'), HB iir. i. 44 A s. tongue, Cym. i. vi.

54, 191.

2 belonging to another person or place, not one's
own Ado V. iv. 49, Cym. i. iv. 102 s. fowl, Lucr.
1242, Sonn. liii. 2 millions of strange shadoics on
you tend.

3 not known, used, or experienced before, new,
fresh LLL. v. i. 6 learned without opinion, and s.

toithout heresy, K2 v. v. 66, Troil. in. ii. 9 IJke a
s. soul upon the Stygian banks (=newly arrived),

Mac. I. iii. 145 Like our strange garments.
4 not knowing, ignorant Troil. m. iii. 12 s., unac-

quainted, Tim. IV. iii. 56 in thy fortunes , . . un-
learned and s.; phr. strange to (unto), ignorant of
Err. II. ii. 153, Mac. iii. iv. 112 s. Mven to (he dis-

pofiition that I owe { = 'a stranger even to my own
feelings ', Clark and Wright) ; look s. {on), put a s.

face on, pretend unfamiliarity (with) Err. v. i.

296, Ado II. iii. 50, Sonn. Ixxxix. 8 ; make ii s.,

seem to be surprised or shocked Gent. i. ii. 99,

Tit. II. i. 81.

5 estranged, not familiar, distant, (passing into
the sense) reserved, shy Mer.V. i, i. 67 You grow
exceeding s., Tw.N. ii. v. 187 / will be s., stotit,y. i.

222 You throw a s. regard upon me, Rom. in. ii. 15
strange love, grown bold, Caes. i. ii. 35.

6 out of the common, remarkable, rare Tp. in. iii.

87 observatio'.t s., LLL. iv. iii. 377 some s. pastime,
2H4 I. i. 94, Ham. i. v. 28 mosi foul, s., and ^m-
7iatural, Cym. i. v. 34 Strange lingering poisons.

StraJig'e-acmeved^: gained (a) in foreign lands,
(b) by wrong means, (c) for the enjoyment of
others 2H4 iv. v. 70 strange-ach ieved gold.

strange-disposed : of extraordinary character
Caes. I. iii. 33 it is a strange-disposed time,

strang'ely (cf. strange 1, 4, 5, 6)

1 as a foreigner Wint. n. iii. 181.

2 as one who is or pretends to be a stranger, in a
distant or reserved manner 2H4 v. ii. 63 You all

looks, on me, H8 in. ii. 115. neglect€d,Ti:o\\, in. iii.

2Qtopasss. by him, Sonn. xlix. 5 s. pass, And
scarcely greet me.

3 uncommonly, extraordinarily, rarely Tp. iv. i. 7

thou Hast s. stood the test. Ado in. ii. 137, iv. i. 254,
Mac. IV. iii. 150 s. visitedpeo^le , . . he cures.

strangeness: distant behaviour, reserve Tw.X.
IV. i. 16, 2H6 in. i. 5, 0th. in. iii. 12, Ven. 310
She puts on outtvard strar^eness.

stranger adj.:

1 =STRANGE 1, LLL. IV. u. 145, MND. i. i. 219 s.

companies, John v. i. 11 s. blood, R2 i. iii. l^the
stranger paths of banishment, Per, ii. iii. 67.

2 =STRANGE 2, Mer.V. i. iii. 119 did

.

. .foot me as
you spurn a stranger cur. [eyes.

3 =STRANGE 3, Lucr. 99 she, that never cop'd with s.

strangered : estranged Lr. i. i. 207.
strangle : fig. to efface, suppress Tw.N. v. i. 151

makes thee s. thy propriety (=disown your identi-
ty), Sonn. Ixxxix. 8 1 will acquaintance strangle.

strappado : ' is when the person is drawn up to
his height, and then suddenly to let liim fall

half way with a jerk, which not only breaketh
his Arms to pieces but shaketh all liis Joynts
out of Joynt ' (Holme's Armory) 1H4 n. iv. 266.

stratagem : deed of great violence Mer.V. v. i. 85
treasons, s-s, and spoils, 2H4 i. i. 8, 3H6 n. v. 89
What s-s, how fell, how butcherly, Rom. in. v. 211.

straw (1 cf. R3 in. v. 7, Cses. i. iii. 108)

1 typical of something trifling or feeble Shr. v. ii.

174, John in. iv. 128, H5 n. iii. 54 oaths are s-n,

Ham. IV. iv. 26 the question of this straw.

2 wisp of straw, the badge of a scold 3H6 ii. ii. 144.

strawy : like straw Troil. v. v. 24 (Ff straying).

stray sb.

:

1 animal found wandering out of bounds H5 i. ii.

160 ; fig. vagabond 2H0 iv. x. 27 ; collect, strag-

glers 2H4 IV. ii. 121 pitrsue the scattered stray.

2 act of straying ; Lr. i. i, 212 make suck as., go so

far away.
stray vb.: to lead astray Err. v. i. 61.

strayed : ' passing due bounds ' (J.) Lr. i. i. 172 s.

pride (Qq ; Yf strain'd).
straying ppl. adj.: wandering LLL. v. ii. 771 like

the eye, Full of s. shapes (scanned as one syll.

;

mod. edd. strayf, strangei).

Strength (1 cf. length sb. 1)

1 of s., strong 1H6 in. iv. 7 seven walled towns ofs.,

Troil. V. ii. 110 A proof of s. she could not publish

more (=a stronger proof).

2 force, vehemence 1H4 i. iii. 25 with such s. denied.

3 in {the) s. of, with the full force or authority of

Cor. m. iii. 14 F the right and s. o' the commons,
Cses. HI. i. 174* Our arms, in s. of malice (=strong
with such strength as hostility supplies), Lr. ii.

i. 114 in my strength (=with my authority).

4 armed force, army John n. i. 388 your untied S'S,

1H6 IV. i. 73 gather s., R3 iv. iii. 50 (Qq army), V.

iii. 26 (Ff Power), Ant. n. i. 17.

stretcb :

1 to open wide H5 ii. ii. 55 stretch our eye.

2 to strain to the utmost MND. v. i. 80, Cor. n. ii.

56, Cses. rv. i. 44 Our best friends made, and our

best means s-d out, Lr. n. ii. 110, Per. v. i. 55

since your kindness We have stretched thus far.

3 to be protracted Ant. i. i. 46.

Stretched : strained, forced, affected Troil. i. ill.

156 'Ticixt h is s-d footing and the scaffoldofje, Sonn.

xvii. 12 your . . . stretched metre ofan antique song.

stretch-mouthed*: (a) wide-mouthed, (b) of

coarse speech Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 196.

strew (rhymes with so in Cym. iv. ii. 287)
1 in allusion to strewing rushes on floors or flowers

in the path of a conqueror Wiv. v. v. 63 S. good,

luck . . . on every sacred room. Ant. i. iii. 101

smooth success Be streio'd before your feet.

2 fig. to scatter Meas. i. iii. 15, Ham. iv. v. 14.
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Stzewing's: flowers strewn on a grave Cym. iv. ii.

285 ; so strewments Ham. v. i. 255.
strict (2 a sense found in Hooker)
1 close, tight Yen. 874 strict embrace.
2 restricted, narrow Cym. v. iv. 17 • take Xo stricter
render ofnic than my all.

. 3 strained Tim. in. t. 2i too strict a paradox,
i harsh, cruel Per. m. iii. 8 the strict fates.
stricture : strictness Meas. i. iii. 12. [m. iii. 35.
•Stride : s. a limit, ' overpass his bound ' CJ.) Cym.
strife (obsolete uses are)

1 striving, endeavour Meas. lu. ii. 252, All'sW. v.

Epil. 4 [iii. 338] With s. to please you, Rom. u. ii.

152 (Qi sute, Q 5 suit).

2 emulation Tim. i. i. 38 (see artificial 3), Lucr.
1377 to show the painter's strife.

Strike (pa.t. struck, old edd. also slrookie, stroke ;

pa.pple. struck, strucken, stricken, old edd. also
strook^e, stroke, strooken, stroken)

1 to blast, destroy by malign influence Wint. i. ii.

201, Cor. II. ii. 118 struck Corioli like a plan d. Ham.
I. i. 162.

2 to lower (sail), only fig. 2H4 v. ii. 18 s. sail to spirits

of vile sort, 3H6 iii. iii. 5 ; absol. E2 ii. i. 207 yet

we strike not, 3H6 v. i. 52.

3 trans, andintr. =s. «p (which also occurs) "Win t.

V. iii. 98 Music, awake her : s..', R3 iv. iv. 149 5-.

alarum, drums!, Troil. y. x. 30 S. a free march to

Troij, Tim. rv. iii. 176.

4 to iigbt (a battle) H5 ii. iv. 54 Wlien Cressy hattle

fatally was struck.

5 to tap (a cask) Ant. n. vii. 104 Strike the vessels.

Strike ofiFor away^ cross out (a score), fig. blot out,

efface All'sW. v. iii. 56, Troil. ii. ii. 7, ni. iii. 29,

0th. in. iv. 178.

String: s-s of life, heart-strings Lr. v. iii. 218.

Stroke (1 only in E3 ; 2 cf. strike 4)

1 striking of a clock E3 in. ii. 5 Upon the s. offour ;

rv. ii. 113 keep'st the stroke, keepest on striking.
2 fighting (of a battle) Cym. v. v. 469.
Strond : strand, sea-shore Mer.V. i. i. 172, 1H4 i.

i. 4. iy The usual form in old edd.
strong (in Per. ii. iv. 34 by transference of epithet

Wliose death's . . . the s-est in our censure = of
whose death we are most strongly convinced)

1 resolute, determined R2 v. iii. 59 s., and b. con-
spiracy, Tim. rv. iii. 45 s. thief, Lr. ii. i. 79 S. and
fasten d idlain (Ff strange).

2 stronger part, (?) main part AlVsW. iv. iii. 65.

3 held strong, (app.) held firmly by Cses. v. i. 77
You know that I held Epicurus s.. And his opinion.

strong-besieged: hard pressed by siege Lucr.
1429 strong-besieged Troy.

Strong-bonded : conveying a strong obligation
Compl. 279 strong-bonded oath.

strossers: breeksH5iii. vii.eo.rfni/^s. TJSomeniod.
edd. alter unnecessarily to trosscnf, troussersf.

strow : variant of strew.
stroyed: destroyed Ant. iii. ix. [xi.] 54.

struck :

1 wounded 1H4 iv. ii. 21 a struck fowl.
2 = ' stricken ' E3 i. i. 92 Veil s. in years (= of ad-
vanced age).

Strung: furnished with strings Gent. in. ii. 78,

LLL. IV. iii. 343.

stubborn (1 now felt rather as a transf. use of the
sense ' obstinate ')

1 (of physical things) stiff, inflexible Johniv. i. 67,

H8 V. iii. 23 stop their mouths with s. hits, Troil.

ni. i. 165, Ham. in. iii. 70 stubborn knees.

2 hai*sh, rude, rough Tw. X. in. iv, 75, v. i. 373 some
s. and nncourteous parts, Wint. ly. iii. [iv.] 836 a

s. bear, 2H6 in. i. 360 this s. Cade, Lr. ii. ii. 133
;

(of verse) rugged LLL, iv. iii. 55 these s. lines,

stubbornness : roughness, harshness AYL. ii. i.

19 That can translate the s. offortune Into so quiet
and so sioeet a style, 0th. rv. iii. 20/ji'ss., hisclieclis
and frowns.

Stuck : = STOCCADO Tw.N. ni. iv. 307 he gives me the
s. in with such a mortal motion (Capell stuck-ini),
Hani. IV. vii. 161 your eenom'd stuck.

studied :

1 versed or practised (as in a part to be played)
Mer.V. II. ii. 211 well s. in a sad ostent To please his
grandam, Mac. I. iv. 9 s. in his death To throw
away the dearest thing lie ow'd, As , , ,

2 diligent H8 m. ii. 169.

3 inclined 2H4 n. ii. 10 so loosely s., Ant. ii. vi. 47
studiedfor a liberal thanks.

Studious : diligent 1H6 ii. v. 97 thy studious care.
studiously : carefully 1H6 in. i. 2 s. devis'd.
study sb. (' application to learning ' the main sense)
1 diligent endeavour, diligence AYL. v. ii. 86, John

IV. ii. 61 for the which myself and tliem Bend their
beststudies, H8 y, iii. 34 Ihave laboured, And with no
little s.

,
Lr. I. i. 279 Let your s. Be to content your

lord.

2 getting up a part MND. I. ii. 70 slow of study.
3 Ado rv. i. 227* his s. of imagination, ' his imagi-

native study or contemplation ' (Wright).
study vb. (3 cf study sb. 2 ; 4 occurs only in the

one passage)
1 intr. to think carefully, dwell in thought or be

intent (.upon something), 'take thought' <for
something) Tp. n. i. 86 you make me s. of that,
Meas. II. iv. 7 The state, whereon I studied, 2H6 i. i.

91, 3H6 rv. iii. 38 to s. for the people's welfare, Ant.
V. ii. 10 study on tchat fair demands . . .

2 trans, to think carefully about, meditate upon,
devise Gent. ni. i. 243 s. help for that . . ., R3 i.

ii. 259 To s. fashions to adorn my body ; with infin.
or clause LLL. l. i. 61 to s. lehere I well imuj dine,
1H6 m. i. 110 s. to prefer a peace, 2H6 in. i. Ill

;

to wonder liow R2 v. v. 1.

3 to con, learn by heart, get up AYL. in. ii. 292
from whence you have studied your questions, Tw.N,
I. V. 191, Ham. ll. ii. 573 [566] study a speech.

4 to arrive at or work out by studious application
LLL. I. ii. 55, 57.

stuff sb.: 0th. I. ii. 2* very s. o' the conscience= an
absolute matter of conscience ;

* substance or
essence of the conscience ' (J.). ^ Used freely -
'matter' in a fig. sense, e.g. H8 in. ii. 138 You
are full of heavenly s.. Ham. ii. ii. 332 [324] there

was no such stxiffin my thoughts.

Stuff vb.: to fill out, complete Lr. in. v. 22 it will s.

his suspicion more fully ; with up Lucr. 297 his

servile powers, 'Who , , . Stuff up his lust.

stuffed :

1 full Ado I. i. 60 a s. man (viz. with eating) ; fig.

Wint. II. i. 184 stuff'd sufficiency.

2 s. with, full of Ado i. i. 58, Rom. in. v. 183.

3 having a heavy cold Ado in. iv. 64. {night.

stumbling : causing stumbling John v. v. 18 s.

sty : to coop up as in a sty Tp. i. ii. 342.

Stygian : of the river Slyx (Troil. v. iv. 21), which
flowed through the infernal regions Troil. in. ii.

the Stygian hanks.

style: title Wiv. ii. ii. 302 / will agqraiate hiss.,

All'sW. II. iii. 204, 1H6 iv. vii. 72 Here is a silly

stately s. indeed !, 2H6 1. i. 1 12 King Ecigniir, tvhose

targes. . . . , i. iii. 51. ^ For quibbles between
style and stile see Ado v. ii. 6, LLL. i. i. 199, iv.

i. 99, -100.

sub-contracted : betrothed for the second time
Lr. v. iii. 87.

subdue: to make subject to punishment Cor. i. i,

181 him . . . whose offence subdues him,

15
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gnbdusd: made subject, subservient to Tp. i. ii.

486 ikis man's threats. To whom lam s., Oth. i. iii.

252, Ant. TV. xii. [xiv. j 74 hisface s~d To penetrative

shame, Sonn. cxi. 6.

SU'bdxieuLent : conquest Troil. iv, v. 186.

subject sb. (1 with the or possessive pron.)

1 people or subjecta of a state (collectively) Meas. ii.

IV. 28 The general s,, iii. ii. 149 the greater file of the

s. , Wint. 1. 1. 43 ( 'acordial to the state ', J.). Ham.
I. i. 72 the s. of the land, ii. 33 the levies, . . are all

made Out ofhis s. ; fig. Per. ii. i. 53 the finny s. of
the sea.

2 creature, ' object ' Cor. ii. i. 95 suck ridiculous s-s

as you are, Rom. ni. v. 212 so soft a s. as myself.

3 something having an independent existence

Meas. V. i. 454 Thoughts are no subjects.

submission: acknowledgement or admission of

fault Wiv. IV. iv. 11 as extreme in s. As in offence,

1H4 in. ii. 28 Find pardon on my true s. , Rom. iii.

i. 78.

submit: to expose (oneself) Ces. i. iii. 47 Sahmit-

ting me unto the perilous night.

suborn : to procure (a person) to do an evil action,

esp. to bear false witness Err. iv. iv. 84 Thou hast

s-d thegoldsmith to arrest me, R3 iv. iii. 4, Mac. n.

iv. 24, Sonn. cxxv. 13 Hence, thou s-d informer /,

subornation: procuringaperson to doanevilaction
1H4 r. iii. 163 murdWous s. ( = secret prompting to
murder), 2H6 in. i. 45, Lucr. 919 perjury and s.

subscribe (Lr. in. vii. 65* All cruets else s^ubscrib'd
;

Ff subscribe : seethecomm.)
1 to sign (one's name) LLL. i. i. 19 ; to put (une)

down /or R2 i. iv. 50 They shall s. them for large

sums of gold.

2 intr. to sign one's name Ant. iv. v. 14 Write to

him—Itoill subscribe.

3 to admit, acknowledge, assent to Meas. n. iv. 90
As I s. not that. Ado v. ii. 61 1 will s. him a coward,
Troil. II. iii. 157 Will you s. Jiis thought? ; intr. to

admit one's inferiority or error 1H6 ii. iv. 44, 2H6
III. i. 38.

4 to surrender, yield Lr. i. ii. 24 s-'d his power.
subscribe for, (1) make an undertaking on behalf

of Ado I. i. 41 ; (2) answer for (a person) AlVsW.
III. vi. 88, IV. V. 34; subscribeto,(l) sign one's
name to an undertaking, give full assent to LLL.
I. i. 23 S. to your deep oaths. Per. ir. v. 69 if my . . .

hand [did] s. To any syllable that made love to you ;

(2) acknowledge, admit Gent. v. iv. 145, All sW.
V. iii. 96 when I had s-d To mine own fortune ; (3)

yield or submit to Shr. i. i. 81, Troil. iv. v. 105 s-s

To tender objects. Tit. iv. ii. 131 s. to thy advice, Sonn.
cvii. 10 Death to me subscribes.

subscription: submission Lr. in. ii. 18.

substance (often, in different senses, contrasted
with shadow, show) [i. 329*.

1 in the s., in the mass or gross weight Mer.V. rv.

2 applied to the human forai Mac. i. v. 50 your
sightless s-s {=myisihle forms) ; hence app. crea-
ture, being Lr. i. i. 201* that little seeming s., Per.
II. i. 3 earthly man Is but a s. that must yield to you.

3 (app.) substantial wealth Ti'oil. i. iii. 324* perspicu-
ous even as substance.

substitute: deputy Meas. v. i. 140, Mer.V. v. i.

94 ; by substitute, by proxy R3 in. vii. 180.

substituted : delegated (to the position of leader)
2H4 I. iii. 84 substituted gainst the French.

substitution : out o' the s., in conse'iuence ofbeing
my deputy!^, i. ii. 103. [38.

substractor : perversion of * detractor' Tw.N. i. iii.

subtle (
' cunning ', ' crafty ',

' treacherous ', are the
prevailing meanings)

1 fine, delicate (fig.) Tp. n. i. 42 ofs., tender, nuddeli~
caie iemperunce, Troil, ui, ii. 2'i iomejoy . , , Too s,,

- SUDDENLY

potent (mod. edd. subtle-potent), v. ii. 148 a point

as subtle As Ariachne's broken woof. [20.

2 (ofground)deceptivelysuiooth, ' tricky' Cor. v. ii.

3 (?) having a treacherous influence Tim, iv. iii. 435

the subtle blood o' ihegrape.

subtlety : illusion Tp. v. i. 124 tasle Some subtleties

o' the isle ; with a ref. to the use ofs. in cookery for
' a fantastic device in pastry or confectionery '.

suburbs: in Cses. n. i. 285 in the s. Of your good
pleasure(\.e. affection), there is allusion to tlie fact -

that women of bad character lived in the suburbs
of London ; cf. line 287.

succeed (1 also in ppl. adj. succeeding)

1 to follow 2H6 II. IV. 2 after summer . . . s-s Barren
winter, H8 v. v. 24, 0th. n. i. 196, Per. i. ii. 8:J ichtU

was past, what might s. ; trans. Per. i. iv. 104 The
curse ofheaven and men succeed their evils ; to come
topassLr. i. ii.lQ'ltheej^ectshewritesofs. unhappily.

2 =
' succeed to ', inherit Meas. ii. iv. 124.

3 to come down by inheritance, devolve on AWaW.
in. vii. 23, 0th. v. ii. 3&Q seize upon thefortunes of
the Moor, For they s. on you (Qq s. to you) ; flg.

Per. I. i. 114.

success (2 freq. in good s., lad s.\ 3 the mod. sense

of ' prosperous issue ' is the commonest)
1 succession, descent as from father to son Wint. i.

ii, 394 our parents^ noble names, In whose s. we are

gentle, 2H4 iv. ii. 47 And so s, of mischief shall be

born.

2 what follows as the result of action or in the

course of events, issue, lesult, fortune (good oi

bad) Gent. i. i. 58 thy s. in love, All'sW. i. iii. 255

to try s., in. vi. 8o, Troil. n. ii. 117, 0th. m. iii. 22.'

such vile success, Ant. in. v, 6 what is the success?.

3 of success, successful All'sW. iv. iii. 100,

successantly * : (a) following after another, (b)

successfully Tit. iv. iv. 112. [i. ii. 165,

successfully : looks s, ,seems likely to succeed AYL,
succession (Tim. ii. ii. 20 to the s. of new days-

from one day to another)
1 following in another's steps All'sW. in. v. 24

example

.

. . cannot for all that dissuade succession.

2 futurity, the future Err. in. i. 105 slander lives

iipon succession. Ham. ii. 11. 376 [368].

3 successoi-s or heirs collectively Cym. in. i. 8/or

him And his successioyi, in. iii. 102.

successive: s. heir, heir by succession 2H6 in. i.

49, Sonn. cxxvii. 3 ; s. title, title to the succession

Tit. I. i. 4.

successively ; by right of succession 2H4 iv. v.

200, R3 in. vii. 134.

successor : descendant Wiv. i. i. 14, H8 i. i. 60.

sucb : no s., no very great Ant. in. iii. 41 by him,

This creature's no such thing.

sudden (1 cf. 'sudden death '^ in the Litany)

1 not prepared or provided for John v. vi, 26 arm
you to the sudden time.

2 (ofspeech) extempore 1H6 in. i. 6 s. and extemporal

speech, H8 v. iii. 122 good at s. commendations.

3 swift or speedy in action Tp. n. i. 314 [306], AYL.
V. ii. 8 my s. wooing, John iv. i. 27 I will be s. and

dispatch, 3H6 v. v. 86 He's s. if a thing comes in his

head. Ores. in. i. 19, Ham. r. v. 68.

4 happening orperformedimmediatcly, immediate,

very early Meas. ii. ii. 83 To-inorrow 1 0, that's s.l,

Ham. V. li. 46 put to s. death, 0th, iv. ii. 192 ex-

pectations . . . of sudden respect.

5 impetuous, ' heady ', violent AYL. ii. vii. 151 n.

and quick in quarrel, Mac. rv. iii. 59, 0th. ii. i. 281

;

of storms R2 ii. i. 35, 2H4 iv. iv. 34.

6 rash Cor. ii. iii. 259 revoke Your s. approbation;

also as adv. LLL. n. i. 107 too sudden bold.

suddenly (2 almost as freq. as the sense 'imex'

pectedly, without warning 'J
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1 without preparation or premeditatiou, extem-
pore 1H6 III. i. 5 without inceniion, s., 2H6 ii. i.

129, H8 III. i. 69 to make ye suddenly an anairft:
2 in a very short time, immediately, very soon, at
once W'iv. iv. i. 6 disira you to come s., AYL. ii.

iv. 101 I mil . . . Mil it . . . riijht s., 1H4, I. iii.

295 "When time is ripe,—which will be s.. Ham. u.
ii. 219 / trill . . . ,v. conlriie the iiuatis of meetiufj
beltceen him and my daughter, Lucr. 1683.

sue (the gen. sense of ' beg, entreat ', trans, and
intr., is the main one)

1 to make legal claim to Sonn. cxxxiv. 11 ; see
also LIVEKY; also intr. LLL. v. ii. i28 how cmi
thin be inu, That you stand forfeit, being those that
i,u( (with play on the gen. sense).

2 to move for (a writ) H8 in. ii. 3-12.

suffer (1 and 2 are special uses of the sense ' allow,
permit ', wliich is freq., esp. with infin.)

1 'to acquiesce, put up with anything' (Schmidt)
Giles. II. i. 130 sach sneering souls That welcome
wrongs, 0th. v. ii. 255 Thou hast no weapmi, and
perforce must suffer.

2 pass, to be allowed full liberty or scope, not to
be checked 2Hi n. iii. 57, 2H6 in. ii. 262 being
s-'d in that harmful slumber, v. i. 153 [a cur] being
s-d with the bear's fell paw ; of a fire 3H6 iv. viii.

8, Ten. 388.

3 to sustain loss, injuiy, or damage Tw.N. ir. v.

144 that s-s under probation, Tim. i. i. 166, Lr. iv.

ii. 53, Sonn. cxxiv. 6.

4 =' suffer death,' (hence gen.) to perish Tp. ii. ii.

39 an islander, that hath lately s-ed by a thunder-
bolt, Meas. n. ii. 107, Mac. iii. ii. 16 let . . . both
the worlds suffer.

sufferance (5 cf. stjffee 4)

1 permission, esp. allowing things to take their
course without check or opposition AYL n. ii. 3
Are of consent and s. in this, H5 ii. ii. 46 by his s.

( = by neglecting to punish liim), 3H6 l. i. 234,
'Troil. ir. i 104 Ycmr last service was s., Cym. ill.

V. 35 (see slight 2), Sonn. Iviii. 7*.

2 foi'bearance, endurance Ado i. iii, 10 a patient s.,

Mer.T. i. iii. Ill, ic, Cor. m. i. 24 Against all

noble s. (= 50 that none of the nobility can en-
dure it).

3 suffering, distress, pain Meas. ii. iv. 168 Imtier-

ing s.. Ado Y. i. 38, 1H4 v. i. 51, 2H4 v. iv. 27 of
s. comes ease, C«s. ii. i. 1 15 The s. of our souls,

Lr. ni. vi. 115.

4 damage, iniury 0th. n. i. 23.

5 suifering the penalty of death H5 ii. ii. 159.

suffice : to satisfy, content AYL n. vii. 131 till he
be first s-d, . . . I vdt not touch a bit, John i. i.

191, Lucr. 1112, Sonn. xxxvii. 11 / in thy abun-
dance am sufflcd ; rell. All'sW. in. v. 10.

sufficient (l cf. sufficiency, e.g. 0th. i. iii. 225)
1 able, fit for an office or position Meas. ii. i. 288
vien . . . sufficient to serve it, 2H4 in. ii. 104, 0th.
m. iv. 91 You'll never meet a more sufficient man.

2 able to meet liabilities, solventMer.V. i.iii. 17, 27.

suffocate pa.pple.: suffocated 2H6 i. i. 125 For
Suffolk's duke, may he be s'uffocate, Troil. I. iii. 125.

suggest (the mod. meaning also occurs)
1 to prompt (a person) E2 i. i. 101 he did . . . S. his

soon-believing adversaries, Cor. ii. i. 264 We must s.

thepeople , , ., Sonn.cxliv. 2 Which like two spirits

do suggest me still.

2 to tempt, lead astray Gent. ni. i. 34 tender youth
is soon s-ed, All'sW. iv. v. 48 to s. thee from thy
master, B2 in. iv. 75, H5 n. ii. 114 devils that s. by
treasons, 0th. it. iii. 361, Lucr. 37.

suggestion (1 the prevailing sense ; 2 taken over
from Holinshed)

1 prompting or urging to evil, temptation Tp. ii, i.

29b [288], IV. i. 26, John ni. i.292 these giddy loose
.s-v, Mac. I. iii. 134, Lr. n. i. 75 thy s., plot, and
damned fjractice ; instigation E3 in. ii. 100.

2 (?) ' crafty dealing' (Wright) H8 iv. ii. 35.
suit(lcf. the old term 'suit of court ', 'suit service',

= attendance, which a Tenant owes to the Court
of his Lord (Blount's Law Hict., 1691) ; there are
various quibbles between the sense ' prosecution
at law, legal action ' or ' petition, entreaty ', and
that of ' dress, apparel ', e. g. En-, iv. iii. 25, AYL
n. vii. 44, IV. i. 89, 91, lH4i. ii.81)

1 attendance at the court ofa liege lord Meas. iv. iv.
19 mm of sort and s. (i.e. sucli as owed sucli at-
tendance), Compl. 234* her noble s. in court (? her
attendance at court as a lady of rank) ; out of s-s
with, not in the service of AY'L. i. ii. 263 ; so also
app. (with quibble) LLL. v. ii. 276 out of all suit.

2 hg. uses ot the meaning ' dress, apparel ' Mer.V.
II. ii. 211 put OH Your boldest s. of mirth. Ham. i.
11. 86 the s-s of woe

; (hence) phr. Shr. Ind. i. 106
dress'd in all suits like a lady (? in all points),

suit vb. (1 see also suited)
1 to clothe, dress AYL. i. iii. 119, Cym. v. i. 23

I'll . . . s. myself As does a Briton peasant ; fig.
H5 IV. ii. 53 iJescription cannot s. itself in words,
Sonn. cxxxii. 12 And s. itiy pity like in every part.

2 to agree or accord with Tw.K. i. ii. 48, H5 i. ii.

17, Mac. n. i. 60.

suited : clothed, apparelled Mer.V. i. ii. 78, Lr. iv.
vii. 6 ; fig. Sonu. cxxvii. 10.

sullen (the current mod. sense is freq.)
1 melancholy, mournful, dismal E2 i. iii. 227 s.

sorrow (Ff sudden), v. vi. 48 s. black, 2H4 i. i. 102
a s. bell, Eom. iv. v. 88 ; depressing 0th. ni. iv.
52 a salt and sullen rhtum i'tt sorry).

2 dark, dull 1H4 i. ii. 234 like bright metal on a s.

ground, 2H6 I. ii. 5 the s. earth, Sonn. xxix. 12
Fro7n sullen earth.

stillens (once) : dumps E2 n, i. 139.
sully: blemish Ham. ii. i. 39.

sulpiur : lightning Cor. v. iii. 152 ; cf. Meas. n. ii.

115 thy . . . sulphurous bolt.

sum : the sum, tell me all briefly, be brief Ant. i. i.

18 ; cf. Per. ni. Gower S3 i'hc sum of this :—
grand sum, grand total H8 m. ii. 294.

sumless : incalculable H5 i. ii. 165.
summer : used attrib. or in genitive = pleasant

Cym. ni. iv. 12 summer ^.lews, Sonn. xcviii. 7 any
summer's story (— ' some gay fiction ', l^alone).

summered : kept during the summer H5 v. ii. 334.
summer-house : (?) country house to spend the

summer in 1H4 in. i. 163.

summer-seeming: (app.) transitoi-j', likesummer
Mac. rv. iii. 86.

summon : to call to sun-ender Cor. i. iv. 7.

summoner : officer who haled offenders before the
ecclesiastical coui-ts (fig.) Lr. in. ii. 59 cry These
dreadful summotiers grace.

sumpter : pack-horse : fig. drudge Lr. n. iv. 219.

sun : from sun to sun\ (Capell), from day to day E2
IV. i. 55 (old edd. from siiine to sinne) ; so 'twixt

sun and sun Cym. in. ii. 69 ; live in the sun, live

free and careless life AYL. ii. v. 39; (?) simi-

larly in Ham. i. ii, 67'*, but the allusion here is

disputed.
sunburnt: (euphemistically) not a beauty (or beau-

ties) Ado II. i. 333, Troil. i. iii. 282.

Sunday citizens : citizens in their Sunday clothes
1H4 ni. i. 260.

sup: to feed LLL. v. ii. 696 no more man's blood . . .

than will sup a flea, Shr. Ind. i. 28.

super- : = excessively, over-, in super-dainty Shr.

II. i. 189, -praise MND. m. ii. 153, -subtle 0th. i,

iii. 363,
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superfinical : see finical, Lr. n. ii. 19 (Qq super-
Jinicall rogue, Ff superserutceahle finicall),

supezrfluous (in Per. i. iv. 54 by transference in
epithet s. riots = riotous revelling in luxuries)

1 excessive H8 i. i. 99 At a superfluous rate.

2 having more than enough All'sW. i. i. 117, Lr. ii.

iv. 268 our basest beggars Are in thepoorest thing s.

,

IV. i. 68 superfluous and lust-dieted man.
supexfi-ux : saperlluity Lr. iii. iv. 35.

supeimal : heavenly John ii. i. 112 thai s. judge.

superscript : address of a letter LLL. rv. ii. 137
;

so superscription 1H6 iv. i. 53, Tim. n. ii. 82.

superserviceable* ; (a) above his work (Wright),
(b) over-officious (J.) Lr. ir. ii. 19.

supervise sb. (once) ; on the s., at the first perusal
Ham. V. ii. 23.

supervise vb. (once) : to look over, peruse LLL. iv.

Ii. 125 let me supervise the canzonet.

supervisor (once) : looker-on 0th. in. iii. 396 (Qi

;

the rest supervision).

suppli'ance (once) : 6'. of a minute, diversion to fill

up a minute Ham. i. iii. 9. [in. vii. 14.

suppli'ant, mod. edd. supplyanl;: auxiliaryCym.
supply sb. (in H5 i. Chor. 31 /or the which s. = for

the supply of which)
1 aid, relief Tim. n. i. 27, Ham. ii. ii. 24.

2 sing, and pi. auxiliary forces, reinforcements
John V. iii. 9 the great s. ... Are wrack'd, 2H4 iv.

ii. 45 We have supplies to second our attempt, lH6i.
1. 159, Gym. iv. iii. 25.

supply vb.

:

1 to reinforce IVIac. i. ii. 13.

2 to satisfy the desires of, gratify Moas. v. i. 206,

0th. IV. 1. 28. [182.

supplyment : continuance of supply Gym. in. iv.

support : to endure Lr. v. iii. 199, 0th. i. iii. 260.

supportalile : endurable Tp. v. i. 145.

supportance : support R2 ni. iv. 32 Give some s. to

the bending twigs ; maintenance Tvv.N. in. iv. 333

for the supportance of his vow,

SUpposal: estimate, opinion Ham. i. ii. 18.

suppose sb. : supposition, conjecture Slir. v. i. 120*,

Troil. I. iii. 11 we come short of our 5., Tit. i. i. 440
on vain suppose.

suppose vb. (2 cf. SUPPOSED 1, supposing)
1 to form an idea of 1H6 iv. i. 186 morefurious . . .

broils Than yet can be imagined or s-d, Sonn. Ivii.

10 or your affairs suppose.
2 to picture to oneself, imagine H5 i. Chor. 19, iir.

Chor. 3, Per. v. ii. 5.

3 to presume the trutJi of, conjecture Err. in. i, 101
supposed by the common rout.

supposed

:

1 imaginai-y Lucr. 455 makes supposed terror true.

2 pretended Wiv. iv. iv. 63 the s. fairies, Shr. ii. i.

402, 3H6 ni. iii. 22-i false Edward, thy s. king, Tim.
V. i, 16 m this s. distress of his, Lr. v. iii. 113.

supposing : imagination Per. v. Gower21 In your
supposing . . . jiut your sight Of heavy Pericles.

supposition : in s., of doubtful existence Mer.V. i.

iii. 17.

supreme sb.: chief Ven. 'ddQ Imperious su'prenie of
all mortal things.

sur-addition : additional title or name Gym. i. i. 33
gain'd the sur-addttion Lconntw,.

surance (once) : assurance Tit. v. ii. 46.

surcease sb, (once) : cessation Mac. i. vii. 4.

surcease vb.: to cease Cor. in. ii. 121 Lest I s. to

honour mine otoniruth, Bom. iv. i.^1 no pidse Shall

keep his natue progress, but surcease, Lucr. 1766.

sure adj. (in various senses, of which the foil, are
now more or less rare)

1 in safety, safe Gent. v. i. 12. Wiv. iv. ii. 6 sure of
your husband (i.e. safe from), R3 iil. ii. 83, Tim.

III. iii. 40 Doors . . . mitst be employed Xotc to guard
sure their master.

2 unable to do harm, harmless ; (with the vb. make
= disable, destroy) 1H4 v. iii. 48, iv. 127, Tit. ii.

iii. 133, 187, Per. i. i. 169 ; (with the vb. bind) Tit.

V. ii. 161, 166 ; (with the vbs. hold, guard) 2H4 ii.

i. 29, IV. iii. 81, 2H6 m. i. 188, Tit. v. ii. 76.

3 reliable Adoi.iii. 71 Youare both s., and will assist

vie ?, 1H4 III. i. 1, Cor. i. i. 178 no s-r . . . Than is

the coal offire upon the ice, Tit. v. i. 100 As sure a
card as ever toon the set.

4 indissolubly joined, firmly united Wiv. v. v. 249
[237] she and I . . . Are now so s., LLL. v. ii. 286
Dumaine is mine, as s. as bark on tree, AYL, V. iv.

142 You and you are sure together.

sure adv. (very freq. in the sense ' certainly, as-
suredly ', e. g. Tp. II. i. 334 [325] he is, sure, i ' the
island)

1 safely Caes. iv. i. 47 How . . . open perils [may he]

surest answered.
2 infallibly Ham. n. ii. 47 this brain . . . Hunts not

the trail ofpolicy so sitre . . .

surety sb. (1 cf. security ; 5 whence the concr.
sense 'bail', e.g. Tp. i. ii.472, Sonn. cxxxiv. 7j

1 feeling of security Troil. ii. ii. 14 The wound of
peace is surety, Surety secure.

2 certainty Oth. i. iii. 396 as if for surely (=as if

the thing were certain).

3 stability John v. vii. 68 Wiat s. of the world, whtU
hope, what stay ... ?.

4 reliable support Troil. i. iii. 220.

5 guarantee, warrant, ratification LLL. ii. i. 134,

All'sW. v. iii. 108 She caWd the saints to s., John
in. i. 282, H5 v. ii. 400 loeHl take your oath , . .for
surety of our leagues, Troil. v. ii. 58.

surety vb.: to be surety or bail for All'sW, v. iii.

302, Cor. in. i. 177 Well surety him.
surmise sb. (' suspicion ' is the chief sense)
1 thought, reflection Lucr. 83, 1579.

2 conjecture, speculation 2H4 i. iii. 23 Conjecture,

expectation, and s. Of aids incertain, Mac. i. iii. 141

function Is smothered in surmise.
surmise vb.; to imagine, conjecture (trans, and

intr.) 2H6an. ii. 347, Troil. i. iii. 17 the thought
That gave 7 s-^ shape. Ham, u. ii. 108 now, gather,

and surmise.
surprise: to perplex, bewilder, dumbfound Wint.

III. i. 10 the ear-deafening voice ...so s-d my sense.

Tit. u. iii. 211 s-d with an uncouth fear, Tim. v. i.

161 You . . , S. me to the very brink of tears, Ven.
890, 1049.

surrein'd : over-ridden H5 ni. v. 19 s. jades.

survey : to perceive, notice Mac. i. ii. 31 s-ing van-

teige (=seeing his opportunity). ^ The main
sense is ' view, look upon '.

surveyor : overseer of a household, estate, &c.

2H6 III. i. 253 To make the fox s. of the fold, H8 1.

i. 115 The Duke of Buckingham's surveyor,
suspect : suspicion Err. in. i. 87, 2H6 m. i. 140

(old edd. misprinted suspence), 3H6 iv. i. 142,

Sonn. Ixx. 13 some suspect of ill.

suspicion (possessive pronouns when qualifying

5. are usu, subjective, e.g. Wiv. iv. ii. 37, but

occas. as in objective Tit. ii. iii. 298 their s.=tlie

suspicion they are under, Lr. in. v. 22)

1 of s., under suspicion, suspected Rom. v. iii. 222

;

m strong s., much to be suspected Wint. v. ii. 31

;

out of all s., beyond a doubt Ado ii. iii. 177 [166J,

2 suspicious circumstance Rom. v. iii, 187.

suspiration : breathing Ham. i. ii. 79.

suspire : to breathe, draw breath John in. iv, 80,

2H4 IV. V. 32.

sustain : refi. to have its place Oth. v. ii. 259.

sustaining : bearing (them) up in the water Tp,
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; nourishing Lr. n-.iv.
6 our sustaining corn,

sutler : one who sells provisions to soldiers in a
camp or garrison H5 ii. 1. 116.

Sutton CopliUl (mod. edd. Co'Jil') : Sutton Cold-
fleld in Warwickshire 1H4 rv. ii. 3.

swaliber : one of ' the Sorriest Sea-men put to Wash
and clean the Ship ' (Diet, of Canting Crew) Tp.
n. ii. 49, Tw.N. i. v. 217.

swaddlui^-clouts : bandages in which new-born
children were wrapped Ham. ii. ii. 411 [401] (Qq).

swag-bellied: pencfulous-paunchedOth. ii. iii. 81.
swagger : to play the boaster or bully, bluster,

'hector' Tw. if. V. i.411 ieJienIcame,alas! towive,
. . . By s-ing could I never tliriee, 2H4 ll. iy. 10(3 he
will not s. with a Barbnry hen, 0th. ir. iii. 283
sguabUe, s,, swear ; trans. Troil. v. ii. 13:3 VfiU he
s, himself out on 's oicn eyes ?, Lr. iv. vi. 244 swag-
gered out of my life. [II. iv. 82.

swaggerer: blusterer, bully AYL. iv. iii. 15, 2H4
swain: young man in love Gent. iv. ii. 41 what is

she, That all our s~s commend her^?, Troil. in. ii.

180 True swains in love.

swallow : flg. to retract (a promise) Meas. m. i.

234 swallowed his vows whole.
swan : ref. to as singing shortly before its death

0th. V. 11. 245, Phoen. 15 ; cf. swan-liie Mer.V.
III. ii. 44 Ae makes a s. end. Fading in music.

swart : swarthy, dark Eit. hi. ii. 105 S. , likemy shoe,
1H6 I. ii. 84; so swart-complexion'd Sonn.
xxviii. 11 the swart-complexion'd night.

swarth sb. : fig. ' heap ' Tw.N. n. iii. 164 are . . . ass,
that cons state without book, and utters it by great
sicarths. Tj A variant form ofswath.

swartJi, swarthy, swarty (each once) : dark-
complexioned Tit. II. iii. 72 (Ff) your siearth
Cimmerian (Qq swarty) ; Gent. ii. vi. 26 a swarthy
Ethiope.

swasher: bully, braggadocio H5 ni. ii. 31 ; so
swashing, blustering AYL. i. iii. 123 a s. and a
martial outside ; (?) dashing, swinging Rom. i. i.

&9thys. blow (Ff Q<l23 washing). ^ 'Swash' is

to clash swords on bucklers or shields ;
' swash-

buckler ' is not S.
swath (1 cf. SWARTH)
1 the quantity cut by the mower with one sweep

of the scythe Ti'oil. v. v. 25.

2 swaddling-clothes Tim. iv. iii. 253 our firsts, (i.e.

earliest infancy).
swathing-clothes, -clouts: swaddling-clothes

1H4 m. ii. 112 CFfswathing, Qq swathling clothes),

Ham. IT. ii. 411 [401] (FiF swathing, Qq simdling
clouts), Cym. i. i. 59 swathing clothes.

sway sb. (in Ctes. i. iii. 3 all the sway of earth*",

? = equable motion, or settled order)
1 management, direction, control John ii. i. 578
This s. of motion. Cor. n. iii. 190 s. o' the state,

Sonn. Ixvi. 8 limping sway ( - misdirection).
2 rule, sovereignty Tp. i. ii. 112 Sodryhe wasfor s.,

Mer.V. IV. i. 193 this sceptred sway, Mac. i. v, 71.

sway vb. (3 these two passages are by some referred
to sense 2)

1 to have under control, manage, direct Ado rv. i.

203 let my counsel s. you, John i. i. 13 the sword
Which s-s usurpingly these several titles, Ant. it.

ii. 155 The heart of brothers govern in our loves And
sioay our great designs.

2 to bear rule or sway Tw.N. iv. i. 56 Let thy fair
wisdom, not thy passion, s., 1H6 in. ii. 1^6 A gentler
heart did never sway in court. Cor. ii. i. 222,

3 to be directed in one's movements Tw.N. ii. iv.
31'* So sways she Zece/ (=main tains a steady course),
Mac. V. iii. 9* The mind I sway by.

i sway on, (?) move on 2H4 iv. i. 24*.

swayedt (Hanmer) : s. in the back, sunk in the back-
bone Shr. m. ii. 57 (old edd. Waid).

swear (pa.t. occas. sware 2H4 lu. ii. 345)
1 to takeoatli of allegiance Mac. iv. ii. 47 [a traitor]
one that swears and lies.

2 =to swear by John in. i. 281 the thing thou s-'st,
Lr. I. i. 163 Thou swear'st thy gods inimn.

3 to administer an oath to, make (one) swear Meas
IV. li. 195, H8 I. ii. 165 Whom . . . He solemnly had
sworn, Coes. n. i. 129, v. iii. 38 / swore thee . .

.

That . . .

swear out, forswear, renounce solemnly LLL. ii. i.

104 your grace hath sworn out house-keeping :

swear over, outswear Wint. i. ii. 424.
sweat sb.: the sweating sickness, a form of the

plague Meas. i. ii. 89. [56.
sweat vb.: to take the sweating cure Troil. v. x.
sweet sb.: perfume (of a flower) Sonn. xcix. 2, 15.
sweet adj.

:

1 perfumed, scented Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 252 s, (//orM,
Tit. II. iv. 6 callfor sweet water.

2 (of the heavens or heavenly powers) gracious,
' dear' LLL. in. i. 70 s. ivelkin. Ham. m. iii. iSthe
s. heavens, Lr. i. v. 51 let me not be mad, . . . sweet
heaven, 0th. li. i. 1%^ Amen to that, sweet powers!.

3 dear to 1H6 iv. vi. 65 Iliy life to me is s., Sonn.
cxxxvi. 12.

4 sweet-tongued, eloquent 2H6 iv. i. 136 s. Tully.
sweet-and-twenty : term ofendearment Tw. N. ii.

iii. 54'' (see twenty).
sweet heart : as a term of affectionate address,

usu. printed as two words in old edd. (cf heakt3)
Wiv. rv. ii. 12, 2H4 n. iv. 24, Eom. iv. v. 3.

sweeting :

1 sweet kind of a]iple Rom. n. iv. 86.

2 term ofendearment Shr. rv. iii. 36, 0th. ii. iii. 254.
sweetness : (?) self-indulgence Meas. n. iv. 46.

sweet-seasoned : (of rain) soft Sonn. Ixxv. 2. [7.

sweet-suggesting : sweetlyseductive Gent. n. vi.

swell'd : inflated Cym. v. v. 163 swell'd boast.

swelling :

1 full to bursting or overflowing 1H4 in. i. 201 these

s. heavens (= eyes filled with tears), Tit. v. iii. 13
venomous malice of my swelling heart.

2 inflated with jpride 0th. it. iii. 58 ; inflated with
anger R2 i. i. 201 The s. difference of your settled

hate, R3 n. i. 51 swelling wrong-incensed peers.
3 pompous, ostentatious Mer.V. i. i. 125.

4 increasing in interest and grandeur H5 i. Chor. 4
the s. scene, Mac. T. iii. 128 happy prologues to the

swelling act Of the unpei'ial theme.
swelter'd : caused to exude Mac. rv. i. 8.

swerve : to go astray, err Cym. v. iv. 129.

swift : ready-witted AYL. v. iv. 65 s.and sententious
;

cf. Ado TIT. i. 89, Shr. v. ii. 54.

S"Wlll : to swallow greedily, gulp down E3 v. ii. 9
The . . . boar, That . . . S-s your warm blood like

wash ; fig. H5 in. i. 14 [the rock's] base, SwilVd with
(=by) the wild and wasteful ocean.

swim (pa.t. and pa.pple. sivam and sworn) ; to float

AYL. IV. i. 40 yoit have swam in a gondola, Cies. v.

1. 67 swim bark !.

swinge : to thrash, belabour Gent. n. i. 91, John ii.

i. 288, 2H4 v. iv. 21.

swinge-huckler : roisterer 2H4 in. ii. 24.

swinish: gross Ham. i. iv. 19 loith swinish phrase.

switch : s. and spurs, at full gallop, as hard as one
can go Rom. ii. iv. 75 (old edd. swits).

Swithald (Qq), Swithold (Ff) : St. Vitalis, who
was app. invoked in cases of nightmare Lr. in. iv.

123 S. footed tlirice the old (Theobald St. Withold^).

Switzers : Swiss guards Ham. iv.v. 97 (Qq Swisstrs).

Swoln : inflated, bombastic Troil. ii. iii. 185 such s.

and hot discourse.
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swoon: in old edd. the foil, forms occur—1 sicoitn,

swown, 2 swoon, 3 swoxmd, 4 sivoond, 5 sound.
swoopstake (old edJ. soopsinke) : lit. drawing tlie

whole stake at once ; (hence) indiscriminately
Ham. IV. V. 141s., you nill draw hoikfriend and foe.

sword (see dagger 1, eat 1)

1 symbol of regal or other power Meas. iir, ii. 283
[275] He, who the s. of heaven will heai\ John i. i. 12,

2H6 IV. iii. 14 the Mayor's s., R3 iv. iv. 470 is the

s. unstvayd?, Otli. v, ii. 17 that dost almostpersuade
Justice to break her sword.

2 oaths were taken on the sword because the hilt is

in the form of a cross K2 i. iii. 179, Ham. i. v.

147, 154.

sword and buckler: fencing weapons in common
use till the end of the IGthcent., but in S.'s time
supplanted in gentlemen's use by rapier and
dagger ; used attrib. :^ ruffianly 1H4 r. iii. 230 that

same sword-and-huckler l^rince of ^yales. [31.

sworder : gladiator 2H6 iv. i. 135, Ant. iii. si. [xiii.]

swordnian(once): fighterAirsW.ir.i.62. ^Neither
' swordsman ' nor the Eliz. * sword-player ' is

used by S.

sworn (3 in mediaeval chivalry 'fratres jurati'
were men who had taken an oath to share each
others' fortunes ; 4 developed from s/cor«./oe3H6
iir. iii. 257, sworn enemy Tw.N. iir. iv. 189)

1 sworn counsel, pledged secrecy AU'sW. iii. vii. 9.

2 bound by a tie or obligation, (of a friend) close,

intimate Wint. i. ii. 167 Xoio my s. friend, H8 i,

ii. 191 lieiny my s. servant, Lr. iii. iv. 81 commit
not with man's s. spouse, Cym. ii. iv. 125 her at-

tendants are All sworn and hononraUe.
3 s. brother, one pledged to another in comrade-

ship, close or intimate friend Ado i. i. 74 every
month a new s. brother, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 609, R2
V. i. 20 1 am s. brother , . . To grim Necessity, 1H4
jr. iv. 7, H5 ii. i. 13 s. brothers to France (=pledged
to share each others' fortunes in the expedition
to France), Cor. ii. iii. 101.

4 inveterate Tim. in. v, 69 a sworn rioter.

swoun(d) : see swoon.
swounds : = God's wounds, zounds Ham. ii. ii.

612 [604] (Ff Why), v. i. 296 (Ff Come).
syllable : to the last or utmost s. of, to the utmost

limit or extent ofAU'sW. m. vi."73, Mac. v. v. 21.

sympathize :

1 to be of the same mind Troil. iv. i. 25.

2 to agree or be in conformity {with) 1H4 v. i. 7
Qoith the losers lei ii [a tempest] s., H5 in. vii. 163
the men do s. with (=are like) the mastiffs, Troil.

I. iii. 52.

3 to feel sympathy for, have a fellow feeling for ;

only tninsf. said of inanimate things K2 v. i. 46
the senseless brands will s. The heavy accent of thy
moving tongue, And in compassion iceep the fire out,

4 pass, corresponded to, answered, matched LLL.
in. i. 54 A message well s-d, Lucr. 1113 True sor-

row . . , When with like semblance it is s-'d, Sonn.
Ixxxii. ll"^.

synipathized ppl. adj.: shared in (hy all) Err. v. i.

400 this sympathized . . . error,

sympathy: agreement, conformity, coiTespond-
ence Wiv. ii. i. 7 You are not yotmq, no more am
I;. . . there's s., 2H6 i. i. 23 s. of love. Tit. in. i.

14:9?vhatas. of woe (—likeness in suffering), Rom.
III. iii. 84, 0th. Ii. i. 233 .<r. in years, manners, and
beauties, Cym. v. iv. 151, Ven. 1057, Lucr. 1229
s. of (^likeness to); equality of blood or rank
MND. I. i. 141 a s. in choice, R2 iv. i. 33 If that
thy valour stand on s-ies. ^ The only R. use ; dic-

tionaries down to Bailey give lirst place to the
sense 'the natural agreement of things, a con-
formity in nature, passions, itc'

synod: legislative assembly Err. i. i, 13; more
freq. (5 exx.) assembly of the gods AYL. iii. ii

159, Cor. V. ii. 74, Ant. iii. viii. 15 [x. 5j.

syrup: medicinal decoction Err. v. i. lOi wholesome
s-s, drugs, 0th. ni. iii. 332 drowsy s-s.

"jl Cf.
'Diacodion ', is a synip made with heads of the
herbe called popy, and water, ... to cause one to
sleape (Elyot's Diet.).

ta : dial, fonn of ' thou' (after a dental, in interro-
gative sentences) 2H4 ii. i. 65 Thou wot, wot In?

(Q ; Ff Thou wilt not 7).

table (2 chiefly, and 3 only, in fig. context)
1 one or both of the stone tablets containing the
ten commandmentsMeas. i. ii. 9 scraped one [coin-

mandmentj out of the t., R3 1. iv, 205 in the table of
his law (Pf Table).

2 writing tablet, memorandum book (cf. tadle-
EOOK) Gent. n. vii. 3 thee, Who art the t. wherein
all my thoughts Are . . . charactered. Ham. i. v. 98
fromthet. ofmy memory \ esp.pl. 2H4ii. iv,2S9A/s
master's old t-s, , . , his counsel-keeper, iv. i. 201,

Troil. IV. V. 60 unclasp the t-s of their thoughts,

Ham. I, V. 107, Cym. in. ii. 39 young Ciipid's t-s

(=love-letters), Sonn. cxxii. 1, 12.

3 board or flat surface on which a picture is painted
AU'sW. I. i. 107 draw Nts arched brows . . . In our
hearts i., John ii. i. 503 Drawn in the flattering

table of her eye, Sonn. xxiv. 2.

4 (in palmistry) quadrangle formed by four main
lines in the palm of the hand Mer.V. ii. i. 174.

table-book: note-hook Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 612, Ham.
II. ii. 136.

tabled: set down in a list Cym. i. iv. 7 though the

catalogue of his endowments had been tabled.

tables : backgammon LLL. v. ii, 327. ^Tlie ordi-
nary name for the game circa 1300-1650.

table-sport: butt or laughing-stock of the com-
pany (lit. at table) Wiv. iv. ii. 173.

tabor : small drum used on festive occasions LLL.
V. i. 165; used by professional clowns and jcstcra

Tw.N. in. i. 2 ; coupled with pipe as symbolical
of peaceful rejoicing Ado ii, iii. 15, Wint. iv. iii.

[iv,] 183 ; so taborer^ drummer Tp. in. ii. 164.

taborin, tabourine: military drum Troil. iv. v.

274, Ant. IV. viii. 37.

tackled: tackled stair, rope ladder Rom. n. iv. 203.

taffeta : lustrous kind ofsilk LLL. v. ii. 159, 1H4 r.

ii. 11 in Jlame-colour'd t.; used as adj. fig. LLL.
V. ii. 407 Taffeta phrases, silken terms precise.

tag : rabble Cor. ni. i. 247 : so tag-rag people Ca?s.

I. ii. 259.
tailor: MND. ii. i. 5^"* down topples she, And 'tailor'

cries ; obscure allusion.
taint sb. (not pre-EIiz. in these senses)
1 corruption, decay H8 v. iii. 28, Lr. i. i. 224.

2 stain, blemish Ham. ii. i. 32 ; disgrace Troil, i.

iii. 374.

taint vb. (not pre-Eliz. in these senses)
1 to affect or imbue slightly with an undesirable

quality 1H6 v. iii. 182 Never yet ^am/ [pa.pple.] toitk

lovet 3H6 III. i. 40 Xero will be tainted with remorse ;

also intr. to become so affected Mac. v. iii. 3 /

cannot taint with fear.
2 to injure, impair Meas. iv. iv. 5, Tw.N. iii. iv. U

t-ed in's wits, 0th. i, iii. 273 That my disports

corrupt and taint my business, iv. ii. 161.

3 to sully, stain, bring into discredit (apci'Son,hi9

lionour, &c.) Tw.N. v. i. 142, 1H6 iv. v. 46, H8
III. i. 54 To t. that honour, iv. ii. 14 ; to disparage

0th. II. i. 277 tainting his discipline.
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i to infect with eorniption, pornipt, dopv.ivc
Tw.N. V. i. 369, 1H6 v. iv. 45 t-ed itilh n thonsnnd
vices. Ham. r. v. 85 T. not tin/ tiiiiid, Cyni. v. iv.

65, Lucr. .38 ; also intr. Tw.N. in. iv. 147 lest iln

device take <uy, mid taint ( = becouie stiile).

5 to convoy infection Troil. in. iii. 2:33.

taintinjfly (Fi) Cor. i. i. 110, app. misprint for
tantingljj (Ff 23), tauntingly (Fj), which last is tlie

reading of mod. add.
iaintnre : defilement 2H6 11. i. 186 (Fi Taindure).
take (2 see also taking vbl. sb. and ppl. adj.)
1 to strike K3 i. iv. 160 T. Iiim oiier the costard iritli

the hilts ; with double obj. to give (a person a
blow) Meas. 11. i. 194, Slir. 111. ii. 166, Tw.N. 11. v.
70, H5 IV. i. 234 / will take thee a box on the ear.

2 to strike with disease Wiv. rv. iv. 33 he blasts the
tree, and t~s the cattle, Ant. iv. ii. 37 Xow, the
witch t. me; absol. Ham. l. i. 163 then no planets
itrike, Xo fairy takes (Ff /(((A-(c).«).

3 to catch, meet, find Err. ili. ii. 174, H5 iv. i. 239.
4 t. Ut) on one's death, honour, sedmlion, give a
strong assnrance, affirm vehemently Wiv. 11. ii.

13, Jolin I. i. 110, R2 v. iii. 11, 1H4 11. iv. 9, v.
iv. 154.

5 t. on or npon oneself, besides mod. senses of
' undertake ' and ' assume ', means (i) profess,
pretend Err. v. i. 243 took on him ets a conjurer,
:iH4 IV. i. 60 / /. not on me here eis a physician,
Cym. V. iv. 185 be directed by some that t. upon
them to know; make believe Troil. i. ii. 151 she
t-s npon her to spy a wliite liair on his chin

\
pre-

tend to know Lr. v. iii. 10 t. upon's the mtjstery

of thinqs; (ii) assume lofty airs Shr. iii. ii. 217,
IV. ii. i09, IHO 1. ii. 71.

6 to assume, pretend Ham. 11. i. 13 Teike you . . .

some distant Icuoirledye of him.
7 to repair to Ca place) for refuge Err. v. i. 30 for

God's sake, take a house I, 94, Troil. v. iv. 21 Fly
not ; for shouldst them t, the river Styx, I would
swim after.

8 rcfl. or intr. to have recourse, betake oneself
Gent. IV. i. 42 haie you anything to t. to?, H5 in.

ii. 127 ere theiseeyes of mine t . themselves to slumber

,

Per. m. iv. IDA vestid livery will I take me to.

9 to liear, learn John i. i. 21, Cor. in. 1. 139 Xo, t.

more; chiefly in take it or this of nie = let me tell

you .Shr. ir. i. 191. H8 v. i. 30, Tit. n. i. 108, Tim.
III. iv. 71 ; fpregnantly) to accept as true Lr. rv.

vi. 145 I would not take thisfrom report.

10 to receive without resistance, acquiesce in, put
up with Ham. 11. ii. 612 [604], Lr. n. ii. 100.

11 to accept (a person) as being, or suppose him to
be so-and-so All'sAV. iii. v. 52 He's bravely taken

( = regarded as a fine fellow). Tit. v. ii. 155 The
empress' sons I take t/ieni.

12 to arrange, conclude (truce, peace) Jol)n in. i. 17
t. a tmce, H8 11. i. 85 1. peace, Troil. n. ii. 75, Rom.
III. i. 163, Ven. 82, Bonn, xlvii. 1 a league is took.

13 intr. to catch tire H5 n. i. 56.

14 =
' take effect ' Cor. 11. ii. 113.

take all, (?) orig. a gaming expression indicating a
last despairing hazard Rom. j. v. \9 the longer Iner
take <dl, Lr. in. 1. 15 And bids what will teike nil,

Ant. IV. ii. Srilstrike, and cry 'Teike a^Z'; takeone'a
death, (1) die 3H0 1. iii. 35 ; (2) take one's dying
oath 2H0 II. iii. 91 1 will t. my death Inerermeaiil
him any ill ; take forth, select, choose Cor. t. ix.

34 ; take one'shaste, make haste Tim. v. i. 215

;

take the heat, get the start 2H4 n. iv. 326

;

'take in, conquer, subdue, overcome Wint. iv.

iii. [iv.] 590 eiffliction may subdue the cheek, But
not t. in the mind, Cor. i. ii. 24 To t. in many
towns. Ant. r, i. 2.3, &c., Cym. in. ii. 9, iv. ii. 121

;

take me with you, speak so that 1 can under-

stand you, be explicit 1H4 11. iv. 513 [500], Rom
HI. V. 142

; take note of, (l) notice Cor. iv. ii

10
; (2) know about Tw.N. in. ii. 40 ; take off,

(1) dissuade, disincline Mac. n. iii. 38 it sets him
on, and it t-s him off; (2) relieve one of (an office)
Cor. in. iii. 60, 0th. v. n.'i'iOYour power and your
command is t-n off; (3) make away with, destroy
(a pei-son or his life, &c.) Mac. v. vii. 100 [viii. 71]
Took off her life, Cym. v. v. 47, Per. iv. vi. 140 /
must have your inaidenliead taken oy (quibble on
' head ') ; (4) there's laying on, t. it off who will, pro-
verbial phr. applicable toanythingexcessive Troil.
I. ii. 221 ; take on, be furious, rage, rave Wiv.
III. V. 40 5//e does so t. on with her men, MND. in
li. 258, 3H6 n. v. 104 ; take out, (1) lead out from
the company for a dance H8 i. iv. 95 I wire un-
mannerly to t. you out, A nd not to kiss ijou, (2) take
a copy of 0th. in. iii. 296, iv, 179 T. ine this work
out . . . Td liave it copied ; take np, (1) raise, levy
2H4 n. i. 203 you are to t. soldiir.s up, iv. ii. 26

;

(2) arrest (with quibble on sense of taking-up,
q.v.) Ado III. iii. 189, 2H6 iv. vii. 134; (3) ' oppose,
encounter, cope with ' (Schmidt) Wint. in. iii. 90
(quibble on sense 4 below), 2H4 i. iii. 73, Cor, in.
i. 243 I could myself T. up a brace 0' the best of
them ; (4) take to task, rebuke, reprimand Gent.
I. ii. 132, Cym. n. i. 4 1. meiipforsweuring ; (5) retort
to (a speech) H5iii. vii. 131 ; (0) make up, settle,
arrange amicably AYL. v. iv. 50, 104, iVn. in.
iv. 323, Tit. IV. iii. 91 10 t, up a mutter of brawl,
0th. I. iii. 173

; (7) occupy entirely, fill up, (hence)
obstruct H8 i. i. 56 T. up the rays 0' the . . . sun.
Cor. III. ii. 116 tears t. up The glasses of my sight

;

(8) trip up Mac. n. iii. 46 he took up my legs.

taking- vbl. sb. ( 1 of. take 2)

1 blasting, malignant influence Lr. in. iv. 60.

2 state of agitation or alarm Wiv. in. iii. 190 What
a taking was he in, Lucr. 453.

taking- ppl, adj.; blasting, pernicious Lr. n. iv.

166 You taking airs.

taking-off : murder Mac. i. vii. 20, Lr. v. i. 65.
taking-np : obtaining on credit 2H4 i. ii. 45.
tale (1 the earliest sense ; 2 Skelton 1523 has 'Therby

lyeth a tale ', Holland 1600 ' Hereto longeth a tale
'

;

the sense ' number ' is not S.)

1 talk Rom. n. iv. 102 to stop in my t., Ven. 74 to a
pretty ear she tunes her tale.

2 thereby hangs at., there is something to say about
that Shr. iv. i. 60.

3 in a tale, in agreement Ado rv. ii. 34.

talent' (Ian Eliz. sense) [hair.

1 pi. riches, treasure Compl. 204 the.ie t-s of their

2 evil inclination or passion Cym. i. vi. 80* beyond
all talents.

talent^: common old form of 'talon'; hence the
pun in LLL. iv. ii. 65 If a talent be a claw, look how
lie claws him with a talent.

talk:
1 (emphatically) to talk idly, talk nonsense Wint.

in. li. 42, Mac. iv. ii. 02 Poor prattler, how thou
teilkest, 0th. rv. iii. 25 Come, come, you talk.

2 to speak (a word) E3 iv. iv. 199 (Qq speak), Lr. ni.

iv. 161 ; to say that . . . Tp. 11. i. 101 ; to tell (a

person) 0/ something Otli. in. iv. 92.

tall (the ordinary sen.se is freq. ; 2 common Eliz.

prose use ; 3 cf. hand sb. 1)

1 goodly, fine, ' proper' MND. v. i. 146 sweet youth
and tall, Shr. iv. i. 11, iv. iv. 17 Thou'rt at. fellow.

2 (conventional epithet of ships of large build) fine,

gallant Mer.V. in. i. 6, R2 n. i. 286, Lr. iv. vi. 19

yond t. anchoring bark, Otli. n. i. 79, Sonn. Ixxx.

12 I am a worthless boat, Jie oftedl building.

3 good at arms, strong in fight, doughty, valiant

(freq. ironical) Wiv, 11. ii. 12 good soldiers and tall
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, Tw.N. 1. iii. 21, 1H4 i. iii. 62 many a aood
t. fellow, R3 I. iv. 157 Spoke like a t. felloio, Rom. ii.
iv. 32 a very good blade!—a very t. man!, Ant. ii.

vi. 7 much t. youth ; brave H.5 ii. i 72 Thy spirits
are most tall.

tallow : fat of an animal Wiv. v. v. 16 (-grow thin
as a stag in rutting time). ^ Cf. ' All beestis that
beere talow ', Book of St. AJbans, 1486.

tallow-catcll* (Qq Ff)
; (a) by Hanmer taken =

* tallow icetch ', i.e. tub of tallow, (b) by Johnson
= * tallow keech ', i.e. lump of tallow (see keech)
lH4n. iv. 25G.

tallow-face : pale-faced -wretch Rom. iir. v. 158.
tally: stick of wood, marked with transverse

notches or scores representing the amount of
a debt; it being cleft lengthwise across the
notches, the debtor and creditor each retained
one of the halves 2H6 iv. vii. 39 the score and the t.,

Sonn. cxxii. 10 Xorneed I tallies thy dear love to

score.

talon : old edd. talent, see talent 2.

tame: make t. to, (i) subject or subjugate to John
IV. ii. 262, Lr. iv. vi. 226 (Qq made tame by for-
tune's blows) ; (ii) familiarize with Troil. lir. iii.

10. ^ Tlie fig. senses ' submissive, meek ',
' lack-

ing animation, force, or effectiveness, spiritless'
are freq.

tamed; broached Troll, iv. i. 62 ffe . . . would drink
up The lees and dregs of aflat i. piece (=broached

tang'sb.: 'something that leaves a sting or pain
behind it ' (J.) Tp. ir. ii. 53* she had a tongue tvith

a t. ^ Perhaps ' tang ' = tongue of a snake (sup-

posed to sting), sting of an insect, is here asso-
ciated with ' tang '=sharp ringing sound.

tang vb. : trans, to sound loud with Tw.N. 11. v. 165
let thy tongue tang arguments of state ; intr. n[.

iv, 79 let thy tongue tang with arguments (Ff234
;

Filanger? misprint).
tang'le : to entrap, snare Gent. in. ii. 68 Iny lime

to t. her desires, 1H6 iv. ii. 22, Yen. 67 Look how
a bird lies tangled in a net. . .

tanllngr (notpre-S.) : one tanned by the sun's rays
Cym. IV. iv. 29 summer's tanlings.

tap : to act as tapster Wiv. i. iii. 11 ; to draw out
as liquor from a cask R2 11. i. 127.

tardy adj.: td'en t., taken unawares, surprised R3
ly. i. 51 ; come t. off, fallen short, inadequately
done Ham. iir. ii. 29.

tardy vb.: todelayWint. iii. ii. IQZ iardied My swift
command.

tardy-g'aited : slow-paced H5 rv. Chor. 20.

targ'e (thrice) : light shield LLL. v. ii. 554.

targ"et (9 times) :
=- targe 1H4 ir. iv. 228.

Tarpeian rock : rock on the Capitoline Hill at
Rome over which persons convicted of treason
were thrown lieadlong Cor. iii. i. 212, 265 ; hence
III. iii. 86 the sleep Tarpeian death.

tarre: to pi'ovoke, incite, hound 0)t John iv. i. 117,

Troil. I. iii. 392 i. the mastiffs on. Ham. ir. ii. 379
[370] t. them to controversy. % Survives in midl.
dial, (Worcestei-shire).

tarriance : delay Gent. ir. vii. 90 ; waiting in ex-
pectation Pilgr. vi. 4 [74].

tarry (1 common down to about 1800)
1 to lodge (in a place) Mer.V. iv. ii. 18.

2 to wait for AViv. iv. v. 21, Troil. i. i. 16 ; to stay
for (a meal) 2H4 iir. ii. 206.

tart: only fig.; painful, grievous Lr. iv. ii. 87
another way. This neios ts not so tart ;

(of aspect)
sour Ant. ir. v. 38 so tart a favour,

Tartar (Eliz.): Tartarus, the infernal regions, hell

Err. rv. li. 32 in T. Umbo, worse than hell (see

LIMBO), Tw. N, II. V. 227 the gates of T., H5 11. i i, 1 23.

tartly ; (of aspect) sourly Ado ir. i. 3. [v. iv. 19.

tartness: sourness (fig.) AU'sW. iv. iii. 95, Cor.
taslE sb.: at t. (S.), blamed Lr. i. iv. 368 at task for

ioant of toisdom (Qq attask''d),

task vb. (cf. TAX vb.)

1 to lay a tax upon, tax 1H4 iv. iii. 92.

2 to impose a task upon LLL. 11. i. 20 to t. the tasker,
Cor. I. iii. 40 a harvest man that's task'd to mow,

3 to make demands upon, summon, or challenge (a
person) to perform (something) Tp. i. ii. 192 to tht/

strong biddinq t. Ariel, John 111. i. 148 (Ff /(W^(e,

Theobald task\), R2 iv, i. 52 1 1. the earth to tlie

like, 1H4 iv. i. 9 t. me to my word, Sonn. Ixxli. 1.

4 to occupy fully, put a strain upon, put to the
proof Wiv. IV. vi. 30 other sports are t~ing of their

minds, H5 i, ii. 6, 0th. ii. iii. 43 / . . . dare not

task my weakness.

5 to take to task, reproach Lr. iii. ii. 16 1 1. not yoii

. . . tviih unkindness (Ff taxi,e).

tasking: challenge (see task vb. 3) 1H4 v. ii. 50

(Qi; the'rest talking).

tassel-gentle: = tercel Rom. 11. ii. 159.

taste sb. (sense * savour' is freq., ht. and fig.)

1 trial, test 2H4 ti. iii. 62 Have of their puissance
made a Utile t., Lr, i. ii. 48 as an essay or t. of my
virtue.

2 act of tasting R2 n. i. 13 As the last t. of smets,

Rom. ir. vi. 13 the sweetest honey . . . in the taste

confounds the appetite ; fig. experience, whether
of joy or ofsuffering 1H4 in. i. 174 the t. ofdanger,

H5 ir. ii. 51 After the t. of much correction, Sonu,
xl. 8 wilful taste of what thyself refasest.

3 small quantity of a thing tasted as a sample (in

fig. context) AYL. in. ii. 248 take a t. of my find-

ing him, and relish it. .., Troil. i. iii. 389
;
(lience)

specimen, sample AYL. in. ii. 107 For a t., Cor.

III. i. 316 Have we not had a taste of his obedieiue?,

Ham. II. ii, 460 [452] give us a t. of your qualily
;

phr. in some t. (S.),in some degree, in some sense

Cfes. IV. i. 34.

4 judgement, discrimination LLL. iv. ii. 30 we oft.

and feeling.

taste vb. (2 the commonest sense)
1 toput to the proof, try,testTw.]Sr. ni. iy. 210 t.tlieir

valour, 1H4 iv. i. 119 let me t. my horse, Troil. irr.

ii. 97 Praise us as we are t-d (= prove to be); used
affectedly Tw.N. iir. i. 88 T. your legs, sir ; also

intr. const, of with same meaning 2H4 iv. i. 192

every idle . . . reason Shall to the king t. of this

action.

2 to experience, feel Tp. v. i. 123 You do yet taste

Some subtleties 0' the isle, MND, v. i. 282 to t. of
truest Thisby's sight (Qq take), Ho iv. vii. 69 1. our
mercy, Troil. iv. iv. 3 The grief . . . that It., Cym.
V. v. 404 they shall t. our comfort ; to have experi-

ence of the qualities of Tim. in. ii. 85 / neier t-d

Timon ; also intr. const. o/Wint. ni. ii. 180, Cym.
V. V. 309 By tasting of our wrath.

3 to act as taster to John v. vi. 28 How did he take it ?

[viz. poison] toho did taste to him?.
tattering"! : in rags John v. v. 7 (old edd. tott'ring).

tanntingfly : see taintingly.
Tanrus fl cf. Chaucer's Astrolabe, 'Everiche of

these 12 signes hath respecte to a certeyn parcel

of the body of a man, and hath it in goveraaunce,
as . . . Taunis thy nekke and thy throte ')

1 the second ofthe zodiacal constellations, theBull,

including the Pleiades and Hyades Tw.N. i, iii.

150 T. ! that's sides and heart.—Xo, sir, it is legs

and thighs (cf. note above) Tit. iv. iii. 68,

2 lofty mountain range in Asia Minor MND. ni. ii.

141 high Taurus' snow.
tawdry-lace: silk 'lace' or necktie much worn

by women in the |6th and early 17tli cent., cheap
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and showy ones being app. worn by country
girls Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 252. T] ' So called from
St. Audrey (Ethelreda) who thought her self pun-
ished [by a tumour in the throat] for wearing
rich Necklaces', Blount's Glossographia, 1674;
' bought at the fair held at the fane of St. Ethel-
dreda ', Skinner's Etymologicon, 1671.

taivsy: yellowish-brown Tj). ii. i. 57, Tit. v. i. 27;
cf. orange-tawny MND. i. li. 97.

tawny-coat : ecclesiastical apparitor, from the
colour of his livery 1H6 i. iii. 47, &c.

taxsb.: charge, accusation All'sW. ii. i. IIZ Tax of
impudence.

tax vb. (2 the prevailing sense)
1 to censure, blame, accuse Ado i. i. 46 you tax

Signior Benedick too much. Ham. i. iv. 18 iraduc'd
and t-d of other nations ; with of for the more
frcq. with AU'sW. v. iii. 122 Shall tax my fears of
little vanity.

2 = TASK vb. 3, Ado ii. iii. 47 tax not so lad a voice

To slander music.
taxation (2 cf. task vb. 3, tax vb. 2)

1 demand, claim Tw.N. i. v. 226 no t. of lioinage.

2 censm'e AYL. i. ii. 92.

taxmgf : = taxation 2, AYL, n. vii. 86.

teach: toshowhowLLL.iv. i. Ulwhoistlit siiilor?—Shall It. you to knotvl (i.e. tell you), Rom. i. v.

48 she doth teach the torches to hum bright (i. e. by
shining so brightly herself).

tear : t. a cat, rant MND. i. ii. 32 a part to t. a cat

m. ^Thisphr., and 'tear-cat '=swaggerer, were
specifically associated with ranting on the stage.

teax-fallingr : shedding teare R3 iv. ii. 65. IJ Cf.

FALL vb. 4.

tedious : irksome, annoying, laborious, painful
AYL. in. ii. 346 heaey t. penury, R2 ll. i. 75, 1H4
in. i. 48 in the t. ways of art. Tit. n. iv. 39 [she]

in a t. sampler sew'd her mind, Mac. ill. iv. 138,

0th. 111. iii. 398 a t. diffiailty. U Affectedly for
'long' in All'sW. n. iii. 35 that is the brief and
the tedious of it.

tediously : tardily H5 iv. Chor. 22 limp So t. uiiny.

teem:
1 to bring forth H5 v. ii. 51, Tim. iv. iii. 180 'Whose
jpomb . . . and . . . breast T-s, and feeds all, Mac.
IV. iii. 176 Each minute teems a neio one.

2 to bear children, bear fruit, be fruitful Lr. i. iv,

305/f she must t.. Create her child ofspleen ; chiefly
in pres. pple. Mcas. i. iv. 43 t-ing foison, R2 ii. i.

51, V. ii. 91, Sonn. xcvii. 6 The teeming autumn.
3 i. with, (i) conceive by 0th. iv. i. 256 If that the

earth could t. ivith xooman's tears ; (ii) bring forth
Tim. rv. iii. 191 Let it . , , T. zvitk new monsters.

teen: affliction, grief, woe LLL. iv. iii. 164, R3 iv.

i. 96, Ven. 808.

Telamon : Ajax Telamonius (see Ajax), who went
mad when the shield of Achilles was awarded to
Ulysses and not to him Ant. rv. xi. [xiii.] 2 more
mad Than Telamonfor his shield.

tell (the foil, are obs. or special uses)
1 to count, reckon the number of LLL. i. ii. 42 How
many is one thrice told 1, R3 I. iv. 122 while one t-s

twenty. Ham. i. ii. 237, Ven. 277 trots, as if lie told

the steps.

2 to count (money) Wint. rv. iii. [iv.] 185 faster
than you'll t. money, Tim. ni. v. 109, Lr. iii. ii. 89
When usurers t. their gold ; fig. Tim. iii. iv. 96
Tell out my blood.

3 t. the clocU, (i) count the strokes of the clock, tell

the time R3 v. iii. 277 Tdl the clock there ; also

simply tell Tp. n. i. 15 One: tell
;

(ii) fig. 'keep
time ' to, be willing slaves to Tp. ii. i. 297 [289]

They'll tell the dock to any business.

i (of a clock) to strike (the hour) MND, v. i, 372

_221 —TEMPT
Tlie iron tongue of midnight lialli told Inehi, (^th
II. ii. 12 till the bell hate told deten.

5 to say (prayers) as on a string of beads 3H6 ii. i.

164 Numb'ring our Ave-Maries with our beads? Or
shall we on the helmets ofourfoesTell our devotion...?

6 tell over, (i) recount, go over MND. v. i. 23 all the
story of the night toldover, E3 iv. iv. 39 T. o'tr your
woes again, Sonn. xxx. 10 t. o'er The sad account
(11) pass through 0th. m. iii. 169 what damned
minutes tells he o'er.

7 can tell = to know H5 iv. i. 244 if you could tell

( = knew) how to reckon. Tit. l. i. 202 Proud and
ambitious tribune, canst thou tellt ; also in the
defiant or evasive phr. when? canst tdl? (can you
tell ?) Err. in. i. 52, 1H4 ii. i. 43.

Tellus : the earth personified Ham. in. ii. 168 Tdlus

'

orbed ground. Per. iv. i. 13,
tenmest (?) : Lr. n. ii. 150 (Capell contemned'sti).
temper sb. (the main sense is 'disposition, tempera-

ment, constitution
')

1 good condition (of mind) Lr. i. v. 52 Keep me in t.

I would not be mad.
2 degree of hardness and elasticity imparted to

steel 1H6 ii. iv. 13, 2H6 v. ii. 70 Sword, hold thy t.,

0th. V. ii. 252 (see ice-bhook) ; in periphrastic
phr. R2 rv. i. 29 To stain the t. ofmy knightly sword,
1H4 V. ii. 93.

J a y a ,

3 self-restraint Ant. i. i. 8.

temper vb. (used twice of tempering swords Tp. iii.

iii. 62, Ven. Ill Strong-t-'d steel ; cf. mistempered
2 ; 4 cf. the Warwickshire expression of 'humour-
ing ' butter, e.g. before a fire)

1 to compound (a poison) Ado n. ii. 22, Eom. m. v.
98, Ham. v. ii. 342, Cym. v. v. 251.

2 to moisten with a flui'd 2H6 iii. i. 311 t. day with
Wood, Tit. V. ii. 200 with this hateful liquor t. it

(viz. a powder), Lr. i. iv. 328.
3 to modify or qualify LLL. iv. iii. 3+7 Until his ink

were t-'d with love's sighs, Rom. ll. Chor. 14 T-ing
extremity with extreme sweet.

4 (of wax) to soften (only in gerund) 2H4 iv. iii. 141
(fig.) I have him already t-ing between my finger and
my thumb, and shortlywiU Iseal with htm, Ven. 565
Viliat ivax so frozen but dissolves with tempering?.

5 to work upon, mould (to a particular purpose)
Gent. III. ii. 64 t. her by your persunsion To hiite

younq Valentine, H5 ii. ii. 118 [the devil] that t-'d

tliee, tlZ I. i. 65 (Ft tempts), Tit. iv. iv. 108.

6 to blend or accord with 3H6 iv. vi. 29 few men
rightly temper with the stars.

temperality: Mistress Quickly 's blunder (?) for
' temperature ' (which is not S.) = teniper 2H4 ii.

iv, 25.

temperance (its use by Puritans as a female name
referred to in Tp. ii. i. 44)

1 climate, temperature Tp. ii. i. 43.

2 moderation Meas. iii. ii. 257, H8 i. i. 124 are you
chafd? AskGodfort., Cor.iii.iii.28, Ham.ni.ii.S.

3 chastity Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.] 121, Lucr. 884.

temperate :

1 (of weather) mild, of genial temperature H5 in.
iii. 30 the cool and t wind of grace, Sonn. xviii. 2.

2 moderate John ll. i. 195, "Troil. i. ii. 158 t. fire,

Mac. II. iii. 115 teniperute and furious . . . in a
moment.

3 chaste Tp. iv. i. 132, Shr. ii. i. 288 [296].

Temple : name of two of the Inns of Court (see

INN) 1H4 III. iii. 221 the T. hall, 1H6 ll. iv. 3, 125
the Temple garden.

temporal : secular H5 i. i. 9 temporal lands.

temporary** (once) : (?) devoted to secular affairs

Meas. V. i. 145.

tempt (the foil, are now rare or obs.)

1 to put to the test, try H8 i. ii. 55 In t-ing of your
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patience, Troil. iv. iv. 96 \yiien ire will t. thefrailty

of our powera.

2 to venture upon, risk John iv. iii.84 t.tUe danger,
Troil. V. iii. :M t. not yet the brushes of (he u-ar.

ten groats : 3.s. id., amount of a lawyer's fee AU'sW.
II. ii. 23.

tenable (not pre-Eliz.) : that may be kept Ham. i.

ii. 247 Let it be i. in your silence still {Ff treb{b)le).

tenant : one who holds land of a lord, vassal R3
IV. iv. 481, H8 I. ii. 173, Lucr. 1260 those proud
lords , , , Make toeak-made women t~s totheir shame,

Sonn. xlvi. 10 A quest of thouyhis, all t-s to the

heart,

tend (1 is peculiar to S.; tend-have a tendency, is

freq,; it has a different origin from this word)
1 to Be in waiting or attendance Ham. i. iii. 83

your sercants fetid, iv. iii. 48.

2 to wait or attend upon Tp. i. ii. 47 woman . . .

that t-ed me, Troil, ii. iii. 136, Lr, ii. iv. 2GG, Ant.

n. ii. 215 (see eye 3), iv. ii. 24.

3 to take care of, look after John v. vi. 32, 2H6 i.

j. 205 they do tend ike profit of the land,

4 to guard RSiy. i. 92 good nngelst. thee I (Qq guard).

5 to accompany R2 iv. i.l99 They [cares] t, the crown.

tend on or upon, (i) wait upon, sei-ve, follow MND.
irr. i.l62, 2H6iii. ii.SOi threefold vengeance t. upon
your steps!. Ham. iii. ii. 218, Lr. ir. i. 97 the . . .

hiights That t. upon my father, Sonn. liii. 2 ; (ii)

attend to Ado i. iii. 17 ^. on no man's business
;

tend to, listen to Tp. i. i. 7.

tendance: attention, care H8 ni. ii. 150, Tim. i. i.

58, Cym. v. v. 53 ; concr. people in attendance
Tim. I. i. 81 his lobbiesfII with tendance.

tender sb.': (I) offer, (2) thing offered LLL. it. i.

170 such welcome . . . As honour . . . may Make t.

of, John V. vii. 106 the like t. of our love, Kom. irr.

iv. 12 I will make a desperate t. Of my child's love.

Ham. I. iii. 99, 106 you have ta'en these i-s for true

pay, Sonn. Ixxxiii. 4.

tender sb.^: tender consideration, regard, care(S.)

1H4 V. iv. 49 thou mak'sl some t. of mylife, Lr. i.

iv. 233 in the tender ofa wholesome weal.

tender adj. (1 cf. tender-dying ; t, years Ven. 1091)

1 young, youthful, immature R2 ii. iii. 42 /., raw,
and young, 3H6 ii. ii. 28 [birds] in protection of
their tender ones . . . Make tear . . .

2 (of climate, air) mild, softTp. ii. i, 42 of subtle, t.,

and delicate temperance, Cym. v. iv. 140 t. air

[v. 448 'mollis aer '].

3 dear, beloved, precious Gent. v. iv. 37 Whose life's

as t. to me as my soul, Troil. iv. v. 106* t, objects,

Mac. I. vii. 55 How t.'tistoloveihe babe that milks me.
4 finely sensitive in respect of physical perception

or feeling IVIND. iv. i. 28 lam such a t. ass, Lucr.
695 inapt for t. smell, Sonn. cxii. 6 t. feeling ; cf.

LLL. v. ii. 567 t.-smelUng knight, 2H6 ii. iv. 9 hir
tender-feeling feet.

5 t. of, sensitive to Cym. iir. v. 40 So t. of^-ehukes
\—t. over (.o'er), having great consideration or

compassion for AVint. ii. iii. 127 t. o'er his follies,

132 that hast A heart so t. o'er it, Cym. V. v. 87 A
page . . , So tender over his occasions.

tender vb.i (the sense ' offer ' occurs in various
connexions)

1 i. down, lit. pay down (money), fig. in IMeas, ir.

iv. 181 had he twenty heiuls to t. down On twenty
bloody blocks, Tim. i. i. 55 how all conditions . . .

tender down Their services to Lord Timon,
2 to exhibit, show forth LLL. ii. i. 242 [jewels]

iend'ring their own worth from where they nere
glass' il, Ham. I. iii. 109 you'll t. me a fool'* ( — show
yourself a fool in my eyes).

tender vb.^ [from the adj. tender]
i to liave a tender regard for, be concerned for,

care for Gent. iv. iv. 147, H8ii. iv. 114 You tender
more your person's honour than Your high profes-
sion spiritual, Rom. in. i. 76, Ham. i. iii. 107 T,

yourself more dearly, iv. iii. 44.

2 "to regard favouiubly Lucr. 534 Tender my suit.

3 to feel compassion for 1H6 iv. vii. 10 T-ing my ruin.
tender-dyingf : dying when young 1H6 iii. iii. 48.

tender-hefted* : ' set in a delicate bodily frame

'

(Wright), gentle, womanly Lr. ii. iv. 174. % The
Qq variants tender hestcd, hasted (app. misprints,
f for f) point to a derivation from 'lieft', 'haft'
= handle ; cf. ' Emmanch^

'i • • • set into a haft,

or handle, 'liasche emmanch^', feeble, loosse
i(^nted, faint-heai-ted (Cotgr.),

tenderness : LLL. m. i. 4 t. of years = youth of
tender years.

tending : attendance ]tfac. i. v. 38 Give him tending.
tennis : game in which a ball is struck to and fro

with a racket by two players in a sjiecially-con-
structed enclosed oblong coui-tHS i. iii. 30, Ham.
ir. i. 59 ; also t.-ball Ado in. ii. 47, H5 i. ii. 258,
tennis-court 2H4 ii. ii. 22, Per. ii. i. 05.

tenour : (in law) copy of an instrument not fully

set out but containing only the substance or pur-
port of it; fig. Lucr. 1310 Here folds she up the t.

of her woe. Her certain sorrow writ uncertainly.

tent sb.i : pi. (?) bed hangings Slir. ii. i. 346 [354].

tent sb.2 ; roll of lint used to search and cleanse a
wound Troil. it. ii. 16.

tent vb.' : fig. to lodge Cor. iii. ii. 116.

tent vb.2 : to apply a tent to (a wound) ; only fig.

to probe Ham, ii. ii. 634 [G26] Til tent him to the

quick, Cym. m. iv. 118 ; to cure Cor. i. ix. 31 ttnt

themselves with death, ni. i. 235 a sore . . Vou
cannot tent.

tenth. (1 cf. ' decimation ')

1 one out of ten Troil. ir. ii. 21 If toe have lost so

many tenths of ours, Tim. V. iv. 33 the destin'd t.

2 royal subsidy or aid, being a levy of a tenth part

of the subject's movables 1H6 v. v. 93 Among the

people gathtr up a tenth.

tercel: male of the falcon-gentle orperegrine falcon

Troil. III. ii. 54. ^ Cf. tassel-gentel.
term (1 freq. ; the legal phr. for t. o////eoccursSoiin.

xcii. 2; Meas. r. i. l(i* terms for common justice,

(a) conditions of the ordinaiy administi'ation of

justice, (b) * technical terras ofthe courts ', Black-

stone)
1 (long) period oftime Sonn. cxlvi. 11 Buy l~sdivine

in selling hours of dross.

2 period of session of cunrts of law AYL. iii. ii.354,

2H4v. i. 89.

3 pi. standing, footing, mutual relation; only in

£hr. on, upon, or in terms R2 iv. i. 22 Oneqxialt-s,

r. I. ii. 176 Parted you in good i-s?^ 0th. ir. iii.

182 in t-s like bride and groom, Cym. in. i. 80 in

other terms.
4 pi. state, condition, position, circumstances

Meas. IT. iv. 101 under the t-s of death, H5 in. vi.

80 (= the enemy's position), Troil. n. ii. 153 On

t-s of base compulsion, Ham. i. i. 103 by . . . l-s

compulsative, in. iii. 5 The i-s of our estate, iv. vii.

26 desperate t-s, Comiil. llQiipon these t-s {- iuthis

condition).
5 (hence, in vague or merely periphrastic use)

almost ^ respect, manner Mer.V. n. i. 13 In

terms ofchoicei= in respect ofmy choice), AU'sW,
II. iii. 173 Without all t-s of pity ( = without pity

ill any form), Tw.N. v. i. 75, H5 it. i. %linfairt-s

i,^- fairly), Lucr. 1706 aii^Z-s (almost = anything);

onceinsing. 0th. i. i.^^inanyjustiermi.^'i'Oi^.n'S

way justly).

Termagant: iraaginarydeltysupposed in mediae-

val Christendom to be worshipped by Mohamme-
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dans, represented in mystery plays as a violent
overbearing personage Ham. iii. ii. 16 /or &er-
doing T. ; —as adj. violent IH-t v. iv. 114 that hot t.

Scot.

termination: term, expression (S.) Ado ii. i. 258

if her breath were as ten-tble as her terminations.
termless: indescribable Compl. Qit/iatt. .ikiii.

terrene: terrestrial Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.] 153.

terrestrial : as sb. jocularly applied to a doctor
(opposed to celestial = physician of the soul) Wiv.
III. i. 108 (of. line 100 sottl-curer and body-curer).

terrible: usu. taken inapassivesense = frightened,
but perhaps intensive = terribly rapid Lr. r. ii. 3:i*

that i. dispatch o/ it [a paper] nito your pocket.

terribly: in a manner to excite terrorTp. ii. i. 321

[313] It struck mine ear most t., MSD. I. ii. 77,

Tim. IV. iii. 137 you'll . . .t. swear Into . . , shud-
ders . . . The immortal gods.

territories : (app.) dependencies John r. i. 10.

tertian: fever of which the paroxysm occurs
every third (i. e. eveiy other) day H5 ii. i. 124 a
burning quotidian tertian.

test: witness, testimony Troil. v. ii. 119 that test

of eyes and ears {so Ffi4, but prob. misprint for

th'attest of Qi), 0th. i. iii. 107 Without more wider

(Ff) an;! more overt test (Qqi2 ; Q3 Fi over test).

testament : will disposing of one's property after

death AYL. i. i. 79 the poor cdlottery my jather

left me by t. ; fig. E2 Iil. lil. 94 to open The purple
(=blood-stained) t. of bleeding war, H5 iv. vi. 27

with blood he seal'd A t. of noble-ending lou . TJThe
only S. sense.

tested: refined Meas. 11. ii. 149 tested gold.

tester : sixpence Wiv. i. iii. 94 T. Fit haie 01 pouch
when thou shalt lack, 2H4 ill. ii. 299 there's a t.for

thee. U A corruption of ' teston ', through the

form ' testem ' (cf. next), the shilling of Heni-y

VII, Henry VIII, and Edward VI, which was
gradually debased.

testem : to give a * tester " orsixpence to, tip Gent.

I. i, 155 you have iesterned me.

testimony : to test, prove (S.) Meas. iir. ii. 157.

testril: fanciful form of ' tester' = .sixpenceTw.N.

n. iii. 36.

tetchy : fretful, peevish R3 rv. iv. 109, Troil. i. i.

101 (old edd. teachy), Kom. i. iii. 32(.<iq_teachie).

tetter sb.: skin eruption Troil. v. i. 27, Ham. i. v. 71.

tetter vb. : to affect with tetter Cor. iii. i. 78.

Tewkesbury: in 16th-17th cent, the chief seat

of the mustard manufacture in England 2H4 11.

iv. 262 his wit is as thick as Tewkesbury mustard.

text (3 cf. C'olgr. ' Lettres cadelees ',
great, cap! tall

,

or text letters)

1 legend Ado v. i. 190 atid t. underneath, 'Here

dwells Benedick , .
.'

2 quotation, quoted saying Tw.U". i. v. 238, Eoni.

IV. i. 21 That's a certain t., Lr. rv. ii. 37 No more:

the text is foolish. [a copy-hook.

3 capital (letter) LLL. v. ii. 42 Fair as a text B in

than 1 (commonly spelt then in old edd.)

1 =a3 LLL. III. 1. 188 [180] Tlian whom no mortal so

maf/nificenf.

2 =than that'Meas. 11. iv. 134 we are nmde to be no
stroni/erThnnfauttsmay shake ourframes, AlVsW.
II. i. 88, Wint. 11. i. 148, Cor. i. iv. 17, Lucr. 105

Mr could she moralize his wanton sight, More than
his eyes were open'd to the light,

than '
: old form of then, retained in mod. edd. of

Lucr. 1440 for the sake of the rhyme.
thane: Scottish title nearly equivalent to 'earl'

Mac. I. ii. 46 Tlie worthy Thane of Moss, &c.

thankful : worthy of thanks Per. v. ii. 20.

thankings: thanks Meas. v. i. iMany and hearty

ihankings, Cym. v. v. 408.

thanksgiving: thanking LLL, 11. i. 191.

tharborough : form of ' thirdborough ' = constable
LLL. I. i. 183.

thaty pi. those demonstrative adj. and pron.:
1 = such ; adj. AU'sW. v. iii. S<S Nad you that craft

to reave her Of what .should stead her most ?, R3 I.

iv. 260, H8 II. i. 85, Mac. iv. iii. 74 there cannot be
That vulture in you, to devour so many, Ham. I. v.

48 uhose love was of that dignity That . . . ; pron.
Wiv. V. V. 69 those as sleep, H8 iii. i. 166 think
us Those (= such as) we profess, peace-makers,

2 =:that is so, precisely Ado 11. iii. 155 [145] she
foundBenedick and Beatrice betwee n the sheet.— That,
Cses. II. i. 15 Croitm him?—that!,

3 that's is used like the idiomatic ' there's ' (which
is also S.) Tp. V. i. 95 that's my dainty Ariel, C.'or.

V. iii. 76 That's my brave boy I.

4 (uniting the functions of a demonstrative and a
relative) = (i) (he or she who(m) Tw.N. v. i. 164
As great as that thou fear' si, C'les. 11. i. 309 who's
tliat knocks), Lr. l. iv. 281 Woe that ( = to him
who) too late npents; (ii) — that that, that which,
what (very freq.) Wiv. iir. iii. 211 the knave
bragged of that he could not compass, 1H6 11. iv.

60 meditating that Shall dye your white rose in a
bloody red, Tim. iv. iii. 293 Where liest 0' nights
. . .?

—

Under that's above me, Sonn. cxxi. 9 / am
that I am.

that relative pron.: chiefly used to introduce
characterizing clauses, e.g. Tp. i. ii. 6 / have

suffer'd With those that I saw suffer. Err. i. ii. 36
like a drop of water That in the ocean seeks another
drop ; but freely employed also in descriptive
clauses, e. g. Tp. i. ii. 160 Somefood . . . a^id some
fresh water that A noble Neapolitan, Gonzalo, . . .

did give us ; coiTelated with so and such it fonns
constructions now obs. Tp. v. i. 270 a witch , , . so

strong That could control the moon, Caes. I. iii. 116
such a man That is no fteering tell-tale, Cym. lii.

iv. 80 a prohibition so divme That cravens my weak
hand.

that conj. (2 most freq. followed by may)
1 =in that, for the reason that, because Gent. iv.

iv. 70 / have entertained thee Partly, that I have

need of such a youth, Tw.N. I. i. 10, Rom. l. i. 222

only poor That, ivhen she dies, with beauty dies her

store, Lr. i. i. 74 Only she comes too short : that I

profess . . .; esp. after a comparative Ado i. iii.

74, 3H6 III. iii. 118.

2 =in order that, so that (expressing purpose)

Tp. v. i. 150 that they were [living], / wish Myself

were muided in that oozy bed, Wiv. IV. ii. 54 tcatch

the door . . . that none sliall issue out, AYL. v. ii.

61 I speak not this that you sliould bear a good

opinion of my knowledge, 0th. l. i. 158.

3 in a second clause supplying the plate of a conj.

introducing the preceding clause LLL. v. ii. 811

//. . . Bui that . . ., Tw.U. V. i. 126, 1H6 iii.ii. 7,

Cor. V. V. [vi.] 43 'When. . . and that. . ., Ham. i.

ii. 2, 0th. II. i. 312 Till . . . Or, failing so, yet that

. . III. i. 54, Cym. in. v. 11 for (=because) she's

fair and royal, And that . . .; similarly after a

conditional clause with inversion Meas. 11. 1. 12

Had time coher'd . . . Or that . . ., Sonn. xxxix. 13

Were it not . . . And that ...

thatch'd : covered Tp. iv. i. 63 meads i. with slover.

theft : thing stolen Ham. in. ii. 94 i will pay the t.

It In All'sW. II. i. 34, Mac. 11. iii. 162 it gets the

meaningof ' stealing away 'by virtue of a quibble.

theme (on Ant. 11. ii. 48 see the comni.)
, . , ,

1 what is said, discourse Ei-r. V. i. 65 the subject of

my t., Wint. v. i. 100.

2 business, matter 2H4 i. in. 22 ib a theme so bloody-

fac'd as this.
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then ': sometimes spelt than (see than-).

then ^: old form of than ', as prob. in John iv. ii.

42 more [reason], more sirmig, than (Fi then) leaser

is my fear (
=

' more strong in proportion as my
fear is less ', Aldis Wright) ; conj. tchenf, thei.

thence : away, absent Wint. v. ii. 123, 3H6 n. v.

18 They prosper best . . . ivhen lam t.^ Troil. i. i.

33 ' when she comes '/— When is she tJ ; similarly

from thence= 3.yia,y from home Mac. iii. iv. 3B.

tbeoric : theory All'sW. iv. iii. 164 the whole t. of
war,K5i.i.52,Oai.iA.24:iheboolusht. H 'Theory',

although Eliz., is not S.

there (5 cf. where)
1 qualifying a noun or pron., e.g. En-.-v. i. 219 Thai

goldsmith there, R3 L i. 67 her brother there (=that
brother of hers), iv. iv. 502 ; sometimes separated

from tlie pron. Err. ir. i. 74 he did beat me tliere (i.e.

'he there').

2 = that AU'sW. II. iii. 27 what do you call 1. 1 \ esp.

in tliere's . . . AYL. i. iii. 61 there's enough, Cym.
I. V. 87 there's all . . .

3 =with that, by that, in that Ado v. ii. 98 There
(=with those words) iuill Heave you^ Rom. in. iii.

137 there art thou happy, Ant. n. v, 92 dost thou
hold there still?.

4 =at that, at that juncture, then Mer.V. ii. viii. 46,

And even t, . . . he put his hand behind him, Ham.
n. i. 19, Lr. iv. iii. 31.

5 are you there with me ?, is that what you mean ?

Lr. IV. vi. 149.

thereahout: that part o/Ham. ii. ii. 477 [468].

thereabouts: meaning that, pointing at that Wint.
I. ii. 378, Ant. m. viii. 38 [x. 29].

thereafter : according as 2H4 in. ii. 56.

therefore : for that, for that purpose or reason, in

respect of that Tp. in. iii. 100, MND. in. ii. 78
what should I get t.1, 1H4 i. i. 30, 2H4 v. iii. 110,

2H6 1, i V. 3 we are t. provided, iv. viii. 25, R3 rv. iv.

479 t. mistrust me not, Troil. in. iii. 20, Cor. n. iii.

225 dogs that are as often beat for barking As t. kept

to do so, 0th. I. iii. 263 (referring to the infin. foil.).

thereto : in addition, besides Wint. i. ii. 391, 0th.
II. i. 132, Cym. iv. iv. 33.

thereunto :-prec. 0th. ii. i. 141 Tliere's none so fold
and foolish thereunto . . .

therewithal (2 only after and, but, ivhen)

1 by means of that Gent. rv. iv. 177 moved t., LLL.
v. ii. 856.

2 in addition to that, at the same time, moreover
Gent. IV. iv. 92, Mac. in. i. 34, Cym. ii. iv. 33 one
of the fairest . . .

—And therewithal the best.

Thessaly : Ant. rv. xi. [xiii,] 2 the boar of T., the
Calydonian boar sent by Artemis to ravage
Thessaly and killed by Meleager in the celebrated
Calydonian hunt, to which allusion is made in
MND. IV. i. 132.

Thetis: sea-nymph,daughterofNereu3 and mother
of Achilles "Troil. i. iii. 212, ni. iii. 94 ; used for 'the
sea ', prob. partly by confusion with Tethys, wife
of Oceanus, Troil. i. iii. 39, Per. iv. iv. 39 ; applied
to Cleopiitra ap^. as the partner in Antony's naval
war Ant. in. vii. 60.

thews : sinews, bodily strength 2H4 in. ii. 279, Cres.

I. iii. 81, Ham. i. iii. 12.

thick: (of slumber) heavy Per. v. i. 235
;
(of sight)

dim 2H4 III. ii. 340 his dimensions to any t. sight

were invincible, Caes. v. iii. 21 ; (of words, &c.),

quick, rapidly uttered Cym. i. vi. 67 The thick sighs,

Lucr. 1784 ;—adv. fast, quickly All'sW. ii. ii. 49
T., t., spare not me, 2H4li. in,24:speakingt., Troil.

in. ii. 36 My heart beats t-er .... Ant. I. v. 63 Why
do you send so thick?, Cym. in. ii. 57.

thicken : to become dim Mac. in. ii. 50 Light t-s.

Ant. n. iii. 27 thy lustre thickens.

thick-eyed : dim-sighted 1U4 n. iii. 51.

thick-pleached : made with dense hedges of inter-
twined shrubs Ado i. ii. 11 a thick-pleached alliy.

thick-sighted : dim-sighted Ven. 136. [13.

thick-skin : blockhead Wiv. iv. v. 2, MND. ni. ii.

thief: term of reproach = wretch Meas. v. i. 40 nii

adulterous t.. Ado ni. iii. 130 ; used affectionately

lH4m. i. 238 Lie still, ye t, 2H4 v. iii. 58 mylitlk
tiny thief.

thievery : thing stolen Troil. iv. iv. 43.
f

thievish :

1 infested with robbers Kom. iv. i. 79 thievish ivays.

2 stealthy All'sW. ii. i. 169 the t. minutes, Sonn.
Ixxvii. 8 Time's thievish progress.

thin-helly doublet : doublet with an unpadded
' belly ' or lower part LLL. in. i. 20. ^ Cf. great-
belly.

thing :

1 applied to human beings=being, creature Gent.
IV. ii. 52 each mortal t., H8 i. i. 91 Every man . . .

was A t. inspir'd, Mac. v. iv. Ii none serve with him
but constrained t-s, Cym. I. i. 125 Thoubasest thing.

'

2 a thing, something LLL. iv. iii. 181 write a t. in

rime, Bam. iv. i. 74 A t, like death, 0th, ni. iii. 301

1 have a thing for you.

think ' (for phr. see lono adj.', much 2, scorn)

1 to have despondent or melancholy thoughts Ant
III. xi. [xiii.] 1 Think, and die.

2 to bear in mind Mac. iii. i. \Z2alwam thought (=it

being continually borne in mind) That I require a

clearness.

think on or upon, (1) remember, bear in mind
All'sW. ni. ii. 50 T. upon patience. Ham. in. ii. 144

he must build churches then, or else shall he suffer

not thinking on (= shall be forgotten); (2) have
regard or thought for, provide for Wint. IV. iii.

[iv.] 549 Have you thought on A place whereto you'll

(JO ?, 1H6 T. ii. 116 Tlien will It. upon arecompense,

Lr. V. iii. 252 Well thought on ; (3) cherish kind

thoughts of, have a good opinion of, esteem Wint.
IV. iii. [iv.]533 Tohave them recompens'd as thought

on, Cor. n. iii. 61, 196 so his gracious nature Would
think upon youfor your voices.

think 2: it t-s, it seems (impers., as in •methinks')

R3 HI. i, 63 "Where it t-s t best unto your roytil set)

(Ff think'st, Qqiz seems). Ham. v. ii. 63 Does it

not, thinks't thee, . . . (Fi thinkst, Qq think(e) ; with

the Ff readings cf. methink'st in All'sW. n. iii.

269. If In Conipl. 91 thinks app. == methinks.

thinkings: thoughts All'sW. v. iii. 128, HSmii.
135 His t-s are below the moon, Oth. in. iii. 131,

third: Eliz. form of thread Tp. iv. i. 3n<. of mj
life (some mod. edd. thridf, another 16th cent,

form).
third-horongh t (Theobald) : constable Slir. Ind.

i. 12 (old edd. Headborough).
thirst : to desire to drink [to a person) Mae. ni. iv.

91 to ail, and him, we thirst.

thirsty : Meas. i. ii. 139 thirsty evil.

this, pi. these (reduced to s Ham. m. ii. 136

within 's two hours ,—this is is occas. contracted

to this Meas. v. i. 132 This a good friar, Shr. i. u.

46, Lr. rv. vi. 188, Cym. ii. ii. 50 ; cf. Chaucer,

'This al and som, and pleynly our entente')

A. Idiomatic uses of the adj.

1 this other day, the other day, just lately AU'sW.
IV. iii. 226, 1H4 ni. iii. 150, Lr. i. ii. 158 ; within

this mile, within a mile of this Cor. i. iv. 8, Mac.

V. V. 37.

2 such (followed by as) Tw.N. in. iv. 281 rfo me thii

courteous office, as to know . . ., Cfcs. i. ii. 173 then

hard conditions as this time Is like to lay_ upon iis.

3 tliese and these, such and such Cses. II. i. 31 ; Ihest

many, so many Cses. iv. i. 1.
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B. Idiomatic absolute uses.
i =tliis person Ado v. iii. 33, LLL. v. ii. 637 Hector

was but a Troyaninrcspect of tltts, 3Hf5 v. v. 56 He
mis a limn ; tUts, in respect, a child, Lr. I. i. 20.

5 tins it is, (i) tliis is wliat it is, so it is Gent. v. ii.

49 iltis it is to be a peemsk girl, R3 i. i. 62 this it is,

tcilieii men fire l-^tVd by woiiuii, H8 ll. iii. 81, Ant.
II. vii. 12 ; (ii) it is as I shall tell you Gent. i. iii.

90, Ado m. V. 7, Cses. iv. iii. 197, Ant. iv. x. i.

6 by tilts, by this time Cses. i. iii. 125
; from iliis,

henceforward Lr. i. i. 118 from this for tier \—to
tliis, to sucli an extent Ant. v. i. 48.

7 ellipt. = {it is) as follows Troil. i. ii. 12 The noise
yoes this ; tliere is among the Greeks . . ,, Per. ill.

Gower 24 To the court . . . Are letters brought, the
tenoiir these.

G. adverbial= in this way, thus Yen. 205 that thou
shouldst contemn me this ;

= thus, so Per. ii. Gower
40 this long's the text (Ff 3 i thus ; some read this

Zo»t(/s- belongs to)
;
perhaps — thus far John 11. i.

518 Furtlier I will not flatter you . . . Tiian this.

thisne: (?) in this way MND. i. ii. 56. 11
' Tliis-

sen(s) ' belongs to northern and midl. dialects.

thitherward: on his way thither All'sW.iii.ii.55.
thorough adv. and prep.: through K2 v. vi. 43

With Cain ijo wander thorotighf shades of flight (Qi
tlirough, Ff' through the), 2H6 iv. i. 87, Ctes. v. i. 110
to be ted. , , T. the streets of home. Per. iv. iii. 35
It piercd me t., Lucr. 1851 Xo show her bleeding

body tliorough Rome.
thou : the pron. used (1) in addressing relatives or

friends alfectionately, (2) by masters when speak-
ing good-humouredly or confidentially to ser-
vants ; bu^ thou is replaced hyyou when the tone of
speech becomes cold, serious, or angiy, or when
WiOK with its pertaining inflexions would produce
a heavy effect (cf. Tp. v. i. 75-79, Gent. i. i. 9-20,

25, 28, 86-39, 11. i. 16, 46, 11. iv. 120, iv. iv. 48, 1H4
II. iii. 42-62, 101-117, ill. ii., 1H6 iv. vi. 6-9, Cses.

v. V. 31-33, Lr. iv. vi. 33, 42 ; it is used (3) in

contemptuous or angry speech to strangers (cf.

Tw.N. III. ii. 50 if thou ihou'st him some thrice it

shall not be amiss), and (4) in solemn style gener-

ally. For details see Abbott's Shakespearian

Grammar §§2.31 foil.

thong-h: what though (1) with clause = even though
Ado v. i. 135 What i. care hilled a cat, thou hast

mettle enouffh in thee to kill care, R3 i. i. 153, Ant.

III. xi. [xili.] 4, 'Ven. 574 WItat t. the rose hath

prickles, yet 'tispluck'd; (2) with ellipsis of clause

= "\\'liat does it matter? 'What then? Wiv. i. i.

288, ATL. m. iii. 53, John i. i. 169, H5 11. i. 9.

thong'ht (1 cf. THOUGHT-SICK and think' 2)

1 care, anxiety, sorrow, melancholy AYL. rv. i.

224 [217], Troil. iv. ii. 6 infants' [sleep] empty of
all t., Ca;s. II. i. 187 take t. (= give way to sorrow
or melancholy). Ham. in. i. 85 tlie pale cast of t.,

IV. V. 187 I. and affliction. Ant. IV. vi. 36.

2 phr. with a t., in an instant, in no time Tp. iv. i.

164 Come with a t, 1H4 11. iv. 246, Cks. v. iii. 19,

Ant. IV. xli. [xiv.] 9 enii with a t. The rackdislimns ;

similarly tij!0«n t. Mac.iii. iv. 65 ; in t., in silence,

without (it) being spoken of E3 in. vi. 14.

thonghten: be you t., think Per. iv. vi. 119.

thouffht-executing : doing execution with the

rapidity of thought Lr. iii. ii. 4.

thonglitful (once): careful 2H4 iv. v. 71 they have

been thouqhiful to invest Their sons . . .

thought-sick : sick with anxiety Ham. in. iv. 51.

Thxacian : the T. poet, singer, Orpheus, who was
torn to pieces by Thracian women under the ex-

citement of the Bacchanalia MND. V. i. 49 ;
his

music charmed even Cerbenis Tit. 11. iv. 51 ; the

I, steeds, the snow-white horses of Rhesus, king oi

Tlirace,3H6iv. ii. 21; the T.tyrunt,Fii]ymln)eilor,
king of the Thracian Chersonese, who murdered
Priam's son Polydorus, Tit. i. i. 138.

thrall : enslaved Yen. 837 love makes young men t.

thrasonical : boastful LLL v. i. 14, AYL. v. ii.

35 Ciesar's t. brag. ^ Thraso is a boasting cha-
racter in Terence's Eunucluis.

thread : in allusion to the threail of life spun and
cut by the Parcae or Fates, MlsD.v. i.293 Fates,
come, come. Cut thread and thrum (cf. thkum), 349,
H5 Hi. vi. 49 Bardolpli's vital t., 0th. v. ii. 204
grief Shore his old t. ni twain. % See also thied.

threaden : made of woven threads H6111. Chor. Vdt.
sails, Compl. 33 threaden fillet.

three-farthing's : three-farthing silver piece
coined under Queen Elizabeth, which was very
thin and bore the queen's profile with a rose be-
hind the ear John i. i. 143.

three-hooped ; see hoop sb. 2.

three-man : see beetle sb.

three-man-song-men : singers of • thrcenien(s)
songs' (app. orig. called 'freemen(s) songs'), a
lively kind of catch or round popular in Lliz.

times Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 45.

three-nook'd [cf. kook-shotten] : three-cornered
Ant. IV.vi. 6 the t. world*, variously explained as
= (a) divided among the triumvirs, cf. Caes. iv. i.

14 The threefold world divided, (b) consisting of
Europe, Asia, and Africa, (c) divided into three
]3arts as between Shem, Ham, and Japheth ; cf.

John V. vii. 116 the three corners of tlie world.

three-pile: three-piled velvet AYint.iv.ii. [iii.] 14.

three-piled : having a veiy thick pile ; name of

the richest kind of velvet Meas. i. ii. 34 thou art

good velvet; thou art a t. piece ; fig. superfine
LLL. v. ii. 408 Three-viVd hyperboles.

three-suited * : (app.) having three suits of clothes

a year, probably a servant's allowance Lr. 11. ii. 16

beggarly, ttiree-suifed . . . knave.

threne, anglicized form of Greek threnos : funeral
song or dirge Phoen. 49 it made this ilirene (below,

the title is threnos).

thrice-crowned : epithet of Diana, alluding to her
threefold character as ruling in heaven (as Luna
or Cynthia), on earth (as Diana), and in the lower
world (as Hecate or Proserpina) AYL. iii. ii. 2 t.

queen of night.

thrice-driven : see driven, thridt : see third.

thrift (the mod. sense is rare Ham. i. ii. 180)

1 gain, profit Y'iv. l. iii. 45, 91, Mer.Y. l. iii. 61 my
well-won t., 91, Wint. I. ii. 311 tlieir profits. Their

own particular t-s. Ham. in. ii. 67 H'Aoe t. may
follow fawning, 195.

2 thriving, success, advantage Mer.Y. i. i. 176, Cyni.

v. i. 15 ?o the doers' thrift.

thriftless: unprofitable Tw.N. 11. ii. 40 yfliat t.

sighs, Sonn. ii. S thriftless praise.

thrifty (cf. thbift 2)
,

1 intent on gain Mer.Y. 11. v. 55, Iroil. v. 1. 61.

2 obtained by economy AYL. 11. iii. 39 Ilie t. hue 1

sav'd.

thrilling: causing one to shiver with cold Meas.

III. i. 121 thrilling region of thick-ribbed ice.

thrive : to t. =help me to succeed K2 1. ill. 84 Mine

iniiocency and Saint George to thrivel.

thriving : successful Wint. 11. ii. 45 A t. issue.

throat: voice AYL. ir. v. 4, Cor. iii. ii. 112 My t. of

war be turn'd . . . into a pipe . . ., 0th. in. iii. 356.

throe : to pain Tp. 11. i. 239 [231] a birth . . . Which

t-s thee much to yield ; tobring/orWi Ant. iii.vii. 80*.

throne : to be enthroned Cor. v. iv. 27.

throng: to oppress, overwhelm Per. i. i. 101 to tell

the earth is t-d By man's oppression, 11. i. 76 A man
throng d uy with cold.
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throug-li ; thoroughly Troil. n. iii. 236 1. warm, Cyin.
IV. ii. 160 seek its t. C=folIow us up with detcr-
jiiiiiation).

throughly (commoner than thorouqhly) : Tp. nr.
iii. 14, H8A^ i. Ill, Ham. iv. v. 135.

throw sb. : cast of tlie dice LLL. v. ii. 545, Mer.V.
n. i. 33 \ fig. venture Tw.N. v. i. 45 at this t ; of
a bowl Cor. v. ii. 21 Like to a hotol upon a subtle

ip-ound, I /nice tumbled past the i. (i.e. gone beyond
tlio mark).

throw vb.

:

1 to cast (a look), direct (the eye) AYL. iv. iii. 104
he threw his eye aside, Tw.N. v. i. 222, 3H.G ii. v. 85
T. up thine eye, Cym. v. v. 395, Lucr. 1499 She t-s

her eyes about the paint int/ round.
2 to siied MND. ii. i. 255 there the snake throws her
enameWd skin.

throw away, divert, deflect Sonn. cxlv. 13 'I hale
'

from hale away she threw
; throw by, lay aside,

cast oft' Lucr. 1814 now he throws that shallow lutbit

by, Pilgr. vi. 9 [79] t-s his nmntle by ; throw
down, overthrow, bring low AYL. i. ii, 267 Mif
better parts Are all t-n down, E2 irr, iv, 66, Troil.

III. iiL 209 To t. down Hector ; throw . . . on, (1)

bestow or confer upon John iv. ii. 12 To t. a per-
fume on the violet. Tit. iv. iii. 19 1threio the people's

suffrages On him, 0th. i. i. 52 t-ing but shows of
service on their lords ; (2) inflict or put upon Err.

V. i. 202 the wronrj That she . . . hath . . . i-n on me,
R.2 III. ii. 22 T. death upon thy sovereign's enemies,
0th. IV. ii. 116, IV. iii. 93 T-ing restraint upon us.

thrum : tufted end of a weaver's warp ; only in
phr. MND. V. i. 293 thread and thrum, fig. good
and bad together, everything ; of. thread.

thrummed : made of coarse yarnWiv. iv. ii. 82 her
thrummed hat,

thrusting on; impulse Lr. i. ii. 141 divine t.

thunder-bearer Lr. ir. iv. 230, thunder-darter
Troil. II. iii. 11, thunderer Cym. v. iv. 95, thun-
der-master V. iv. 30 : appellations of Jove.

thunderstone : thunderbolt Ctes. i. iii. 49.

thwart atlj. : perverse Li-. i. iv. 307.

thwart vb. : to cross Per. iv. iv. 10 ihvarting the

luayward seas.

thwart adv. : crosswise, the wrongway Troil. i. iii.

16 * evej'y action . . . trial did draio Bias and thwart
(taken by some as a vb.).

Tib : as a proper name typifyingwomen of the lower
class All'sW. II. ii. 25 As fit . . . as Tib's rush for
Tom's forefinger \ common woman Per. iv. vi. 181
every Coystrd that comes inqiuring for his Tib,

tice (once) : to entice Tit. ii. iii. 92.

tickle adj. : easily shifted, unstable, insecure Meas.
I. ii. 1S3 thy head stands so t. on thy shoulders, 2H6
J. i. 217 the stale ofNormandy Stands on a t. point.

Ham. II. ii, 346 [337] (see sere). l|Cf. Tickyllnat
stedy, ' inconstant ' (Falsgr.),

tickle vb.:

1 to disturb by tickling Cym. iv. ii. 210 as some fly
had tickled slumber.

2 to touch pleasurably Cym. i. i. 85 How fine this

tyrant Cant, where she wounds!, Sonn. cxxviii. 9.

3 to flatter Johnii. i. hlZ That smoothfaced gentle-

man, tickling Commodity, Cor. i. i. 266 Tickled loith

(jood success.

4 to vex, irritate, nettle 2H6 1. iii. 153 She's t~d now.
6 to touch (one) up, pay (one) out Tw.N. v. i. 199,

1H4 IT. iv. 495 III t. ye for a young prince (=I'll

show you what a young prince ought to be).

tickle-brain : strong liquor 1H4 ii. iv. 443.

tickled (Ff) : app. error lor tickle adj. Ham. ii. ii.

346 [337]. [IV. v. 61.

tickling' (Ff), ticklish (Q) : wanton, prurient Troi 1

.

tiok-taok: form of backgammon in which pegs
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were driven into holes ; used with indelicate ap-
plication in Meas. i. ii. 202.

tide sb. (most freq. applied to the ebb and flow of
the sea, also fig.)

1 time, season Johniii.i. 86i/ifi/i(£r/i^sm^/(ec«/fa-
dar (i.e. the great festivals), Bom. in. v. 178 (?),

Tim. I. ii. 68 Flow this way! . , . he keeps his tides

well (with a pun)
;
perhaps=riglit time Troil. v.

i. 92 I have important huAiness, The tide tohereofis
\ \

now (or ? short for ' flood-tide ' used fig.). ,- ,-
j

2 course (of time) Cses. iir. i. 257 the noblest man
That ever lived in the tide of times, [death,

tide vb.: to betide, befall MND, v. i. 207 T. life, t.

tiding's: equally common with sing. (R2iii. iv.

80) and pi. (Rom. iii. v. 105) concord.
tidy* (once) : (?) in seasonable or prime condition,

fit for killing; or delicate, tender (ironicallyj

2H4 II. iv. 249 Thou tvhoreson little tidy BartholO'

mew hoar-pig. ^ Cf. Tidie, fatte, or tender,
' Cereus ' (Rider's Diet., 1589).

tie : to bring into bondage, restrict the liberties of
H8 IV. ii. 36 one, that by suggestion Tied all the -" -" -

kingdom. ^ In fig. meanings, used where we
should now prefer to say ' bind ' or ' confine '.

tied : (of the eyes) fixed Compl. 24 ; obliged Shr. i.

i. 216, R2 I. 1, 63.

tig-er-footed : fierce and swift Cor. in. i. 310 1. rage.

tight (1 formerly said also of casks)

1 (of ships) not leaking, sound Tp. v. i. 224^. and
yare, Shr. ii. i. 373 [381] tight galleys.

2 able, deft Ant. iv. iv. 15.

tightly

:

1 like a ' tight ' ship, safely Wiv. i. iii. 86* Jertr yoit

these letters t. : Sail like my pinnace to these gomn ' '
'

shores.

2 soundly Wiv. ii. iii. 67 clapper-claw thee tightly.

tike : small dog, cur Lr. ni. vi. 73 bobtail ^ ; as a

term of contempt to a person H5 ii. i. 31 Base tike.

tilly-fally, -vally ; expression of contempt at

something said Tw.N. ii. iii. 86, 2H4 n. iv. 89.

tilt : to thrust at Rom. hi. i. 164, 0th. ii. iii. 185
j j

itlting one at other's breast; to fight, contend EiT.
[ [

IV. ii. 6 his heart's meteors tilting in his face, 1H4
, ,

II. iii. 97 to tilt toitk lips.

tilter : properly, one who runs a ' tilt ' in a tourna-

ment AYL. III. iv. 44; transf. fighter, fencer Meas.

IV, iii. 17. [44.
,

,

tilth : tillage, cultivation Tp. ii. i. 159, Meas. i. iv.
;

timher'd: Ham. iv. vii. 22 viy arrows, Too slightly :

t. {=oftooVig'ht a Vfood)for soloud aioind, Oth.ii. '

i. iSHisbarkisstoutlyi. i = strongly WHt).
i i

time (often pei-sonified as masculine)

1 age, duration of life Gent. ii. vii. 48 a youth Of
greater i., LLL. i. ii. 18 your old i., H8 ii. i. 93,

Cym. I. i. 43 all the learnings that hist. Couldmake

him the receiver of.

2 (one's) life or lifetime AYL. ii. iv. 96 waste my L, '

'

All'sW. I. i. 17, Rom. iv. i. 60 thy long experienc'd

t., Lr. I. i. 298 The best and soundest of his tiuie
|

(=his best and sanest years), 0th. i. i. 162 my dp- ~^ ^ •

spised time ; rarely witliout possessive pron. R2 1. i

i. 177 mortal t-s (=human existence). Ant. m. ii.

60 the time (= the remainder of my life).

3 (cJiiefly the time) the present state of affaira, the

|)resent moment, present circumstances LLL. v.

li. 789 As bombast and as lining to the t., John iv.

ii. 61 the time's enemies, v. ii. 12 suck a sore of t.,

1H4 IV. i. 25 the state of t., Cses. ii. i. 115 the time's

abuse. Ham. i. v. 188 The t. is out of joint, in. i.

116 ; in time, in the present AU'sW: nr. ii. 62.

4 the age in which one lives, (hence) the worla,

society, mankind AU'sW. ii. i. 55 (see cap 1 iOi
] ]

R3 V, ili. 93 deceive tkei., Mac.i. v. &i beguile the t.,

vii. 81, Ham. in. i. 70 ike whips and scorns of t^
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0th. IV. i i. 53 //(e/.o/scorj(C = the scornful world),
Yen. 759//'f riykis of I. ( = the claims of society)^

Konn. cxvii, 6.

Phrases :

—

(i) (the) time tins thai (or U'h€n)~o\\CQ upon a time
Err. II. ii. 117, AYL. ni. v. 92, All'sAV. iv. iv. 5,

2H4: II. iii. 10; also the time has been, the times
have h£(n Mac. iii. iv. 78, v. v. 10 ; similiU'ly nhen
iimeicasTp. H. ii. 14:^ I was the man i' the mootij

nhen time was.
(i\) fair orgoodtime o/day =good-dia.y LLL. v. ii. 340,

kS I. i. 122, Tim. in. vi. 1 ; give the t. of day, greet
2H6 III. i. 14 ; not worth the t. of dat/^ not wortli
speaking to Per. iv. iii. 35.

(iii) good time, happy issue, good fortune Wint. ii.

i. 20 ^ood t. encounter her.', Cyni. iv, ii. 108 I wish

my brother make good time with him.
(iv) tngood t., on a seasonable occasion, at the right
moment Err. n. ii. 66 tojest ingood t., Cor. iv. vi.

10 We stood to'tin goodt., Lr. ii. iv. 253; at a happy
juncture, propitiously Weas. v. i. 281, R3 ii. i. 45

in goodt., here comes the noble duke, iv. i. 12 ; hence
by ellipsis = arrived at a happy moment, well met
Gent. I. iii. 44, Rom. I.. ii. 46; used.likeFr. 'ala
bonne heure ', to express approbation or acqiii-

cscenceTp. ii. i. 100, Meas. iii. i. 181, also to express
indignation or scorn^that's good ! forsooth! in-

deed ! Slir. II. i. 196 Myself am movd to woo thee

. . .—Mov'd ! in good t., Rom. in. v. 112, 0th. i. i.

32 He, in good t., must his lieutetiani be. See also

happy time s.v. happy 1.

(v) at a t., at some time or other 0th. ii. iii. 321 (Qq
at some tune).

(vi) to t., to the end of time, for ever Cor. \. iii. 127
to keep your name Living to time, ftonn. xviii. 12.

(vii) take (one's) t., seize one's opportunity Tp. ii. i.

310 [302J, 3H6 l iv. 108, v. i. 48 Come, Warmck,
take the time, Ant. ii. vi. 23.

timeless (1 chiefly with death)
1 untimely, prematui'e Gent. iii. i. 21 your t. qruve,

1H6 V. iv. 5 thy t. cruel death. Tit. ii. ili.265V/td'5^.

tragedy, Rom. v. iii. 162.

2 unseasonable Lucr. 44 all too timeless speed

.

timely adj.: early, speedy Err. i. i. 138 viy t. death
;

opportune, welcome Mac. in. iii. 7 To gain the t.

inn (or ?=to reach tlie inn betimes).
timely adv.: early, betimes Mac. ii. iii. 52, Cym. i.

_
\i. 97.

tim,ely-parted: having died in tlie natural course
of time 2H6 in. ii. 161.

time-pleaser : time-server, temporizer Tw.N. ii.

iii. 162, Cor. in. i. 44. ^ ' Time-server ' is not S.

time-pleasing : time-serving Ham. (Q i) line 1234
time-pleasing tongs (i.e. tongues).

tinCt (2 of. LIQUOR, MEDICINE)
1 coIourHam.iu. iv. 91, Cym. n. ii. 23 ; inAnt.i.v.
dlihai great medicine hath With his t. gilded thee,

there is allusion to sense 2.

2 the grand elixir of the alchemists AU'sW. v. iii.

102 the iinct and multiplying medicine.
tiBcture:=TiNCTl, Gent. iv'. iv. 162, "Wint. in. ii.

206 bring T. or lustre in her lip, her eye, Sonn. liv.

6 ; in Cass. n. ii. 89 ^-5, stains, relics, and cognizance,
there is allusion to the heraldic use of the word,
and to the practice of dipping liandkerchiefs in
the blood of martyrs.

tinder-'boz: : applied to Bardolph because of his
•flaming' nose Wiv. i. iii. 25.

tinder-like : * flaming up ' quickly Cor. ii. i. 56.

tinker : proverbial type of tipplers and talkers
Tw.N. II. iii. 97 to gabble like t-s, 1H4 ii. iv. 21 1
can drink with any tinker in his own language,

tinsel : cloth of gold or silver Ado m. iv. 22 under-
home mth a bluish tinsel.

tiny (old edd. only tine, tyne): always ioincd with
_

little, Tw.N. V. 1. 401, 2^4 v. i. 29, Lr. in. ii. 74.
tipstaves : ' [so called from their Staves being tipfc

with Silver] Officers who take into Custody such
Persons as are committed by the Court ' (Bailey)
HSii.i. stage dir.

tire sb.: head-dress Gent. ly. iv. 192, Ant n y '^'^

Sonn. liii.8. \ In Per. in. ii. 22app.^bcd furni-
ture.

tireyb. (of. 'Tiring [in Falconiy], giving a Hawk
a Leg or AVing of a Pullet to Plnck at ', Bailey)

1 to prey or feed ravenously upon 3H6 j. i. 269 Will
. . . like an empty eagle T. on the flesh of me, Von.
56 ; fig. Tnn. m. vi. 5 Upon that were my thowfhts
tiring ( = busily engaged), Cym. in. iv. 97 her That
now thou tirst on. [Jie iij-'d

2 to glut (the eyes) Lucr. 417 in his 2Cill his wilful eye
tired: clothed, dressed (fig.) Yen. 177*^ Titan, t. In

the mid-day heat
; adorned with trappings LLL.

IV. ii. 132 the tired horse.
tire-valiant : fanciful head-diess "\Vi\-. in. iii. 60.
tiringt : dressing the hair Err. n.ii. lui {Fitnimq,

Pope tyringf. Collier 'firingf).

tiring--house : dressing-room MNB. in. i. 5.
tirrits: (?) for ' terroi-s ' 2H4 ii. iv. 219.
'tis : there's Gent. ly. iv. 72 'its no tntstivg to yond

foolish lout.

tisick : consumptive cough Troil. y. iii. 101. ^
Used as a proper name in 2H4 n. iv. 9L

tissue : cloth of gold oft., stuff made of gold tliread
and silk woven together Ant. n. ii. 207. % Phi".
borrowed from North's Plutarch, rendering
Amyot's ' or tissu '.

Titan : god of the sun lH4ii. iv. 135 Didsi thou never
see T. kiss a dish of butter ?, Rom. n. iii. 4 T-s fiery
wheels, Ven. 177.

tithe adj.: tenth AU'sAV. i. iii. 90 One good tvoman
in ten . . . we'd find no fault with the tithe-noman
if I were the parson (quibblingly, =tenth woman
and woman paying tithe), Troil. ii. ii. 19 Every
tithe soul,

tithe vb.: to levy a tenth, take tithe John in. i. 154
tithe or toll.

tithed : involving the slaughter of a tenth Tim. v.
iv. 31 a tithed death ( = decimation).

tithe-pig : pig paid as tithe Rom. i. iv. 80,

tithing": district, being orig. the tenth part of a
Juindred Lr. in. iv. 138 whipped from t. to t. (I.e.

as a vagabond).
title (2 very freq.

; phr. make ^. = lay claim AH'sW.
I. iii. 108, H5 i. ii. 68)

1 inscription, motto Mer.V. ii. ix. 35.

2 name, appellation AViv. y. v. 252 [240] unduteous
t. ( = name of undutifulness), Ado n. i. 214, K3 iv.

iv. 351 thatt. Vm', H8 iv. i. 96^/i((/^V [viz. York-
pIace]lost,T\i\\.i,\\.'dhthatcharitahlet. {of 'iri^uAs'],

Mac. y. vii. 8 a ^. More haiefid to mine ear [than
' Macbeth '].

3 interest (in something) E3 n. ii. 48.

4 that to which onehasatitle,possession(s)Air.sAV.
n. iv. 28* To say nothing, to do nothing . . . is to be

a great part of your t., Mac, iv. ii. 7 to leave his

babes, His mansion, and his titles.

titled : liaving a (certain) name AU'sAV. ly. ii. 2 T.

f/oddess {= h&\ing the name of a goddess), Troil. ii.

iii. 205 As amply titled as Achilles is.

tittle : point or dot ; spec, applied to the dots com-
monly printed at the end of the alphabet in horn-
books LLL. IV. i. 85 exchange . . . for t-s ? titles.

to adv.; usedinterjectionally^go on! Troil. n.i. 119

to, Achilles! to, Ajax! to!:,—to and back = i\\Q

commoner to and fro Ant. i. iv. 46.

to prep, (obsolete or archaic uses are)

1 in addition to, besides, to accompany John i. i. 144,
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K3iii. i. ll& iltafs the sicord to it, TroU. j.i.l strong,

and skilful to their strength, Kom. i. iii. 106 seek

happy nights to happy days, Mac. iir. i. 52, Lucr.
1589 new storms to those already speiit.

2 in opposition to, against LLL. v. ii. 87 Saint Denis
to Saint Cupid!, E2 i. i. 76 arm to arm, 1H6 i. iii.

47, H8 ni. ii. 93 ichet his anger to him, Troil. ii. i. 93

set your wit to a fooVs, Lr. iv. ii. 75 bending his

stvord To his great master.
3 in connexion or relation with Tp. iii. iii. QQihaCs
my httsiness to you, MND, iir. ii.-62 WiaVs this to

my Lysander ?, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 768, 828 Tell me
. . . what yoxi have to the king. Cor. iv. v. 133 no
quarrel . . . to Rome, Tim. iv. iii. 288 (see have 3).

4 appropriate or pertinent to Meas.v. i. 91 Tliephrase
is to the matter, Troil. iii. i. 33 Thafs toH, indeed
f -That's coming to the point).

5 in accordance with, according to, to correspond
with LLL. V. ii. 366 to the manner of the days,
Mer.V. II. ix. 20 To my heart's hope, Shr. rv. iii. 97,

Troil. IV. iv. ISito her own ivortk She shall he priz'd,

Mac. III. iii. 4, Per. iv, i. 35 to all reports ; to the
utmost of MND. v. i. 105 to my capacity. Cor. ii. i.

265 to's power.
6 denoting inclination or preparedness for (some-

thing) H5 IV. iii. 35 he which hath no stomach to

this light, Ham. in. iii. 24 Arm you . . . to this

speedy voyage.

7 in comparison with, as compared with, to be
compared to Tp. ii. i. 178 thou dost talk nothing to

me, Gent. ii. iv. 139 There is no woe to his correc-

tion, 2H4 rv. iii. 56 show like gilt two-pences to me,
1H6 III. ii. 25 Xo way to that, Mac, in. iv. 64 Im-
postors to true fear, Ham. i. ii. 140, Cym, iii. iii.

26 no life to ours.

8 in respect of, with regard to Tim. i. i. 148 Pawn
me to this your honour, iti. v. 1 ym have my voice

to it, Lr. III. i. 52 to effect ; cf. guilty to, see
GUILTY ad fin.

9 in the character of, as, for Tp. ii. i. 79 with s^tch a
paragon to their queen, E2 iv. i. 308 / have a king
here to my flatterer, H5 in. vii. 65, Cor. v. iii. 178
This fellow had a Volscian to his mother, Caes. in.

i. 143, Mac. iv. iii. 10 As I shall find the time to

friend (=friendly).
10 contextual uses and phrases : —Gent. i. i. 57 To

Milan let me hear front thee hy letters ( = by letters
sent to Milan) ; Tw.N. iii. iii. 21 His long to night
C=from now till night); 0th. ii. iii. 199 hurt to

danger (= dangerously) ; Phoen. 58 To eternity
(^eternally).

11 ^0 isfreq. employed with the infin. (i) where the
modern idiom has* at -ing', *for-iug', Shr. in. ii.

27 / cannot Uame thee now to weep, R2 V. i. 31 with
rage To he o'erpower'd, Mac. v. ii. 23, Sonn. Ixiv.
14 weep to have . . . (ii) =as to AYL. ii. iii. 7 would
you he so fond to overcome , . . , R3 in. ii, 27, H8
III. i. 85 Though he he (jrown so desperate to he honest,

Cym. I, iv. 109 to convince, Yen. 150 Not gross to

sink.

toad-Spotted: stained with infamy, as a toad is

spotted Lr. v. iii. 140 toad-spotted traitor.

toast: piece of toast put into liquor Wiv. in. v.

4; fig. Troil. I. iii. 46 made a toast for Neptune
(=swallowed up by the sea); allusive phr. 1H4
IV. ii. 22 toasts-and-hutter (=eatei"S of buttered
toast, i.e. delicate fellows).

toasting'-irozL : toasting-fork ; applied, contemp-
tuously to a sword John iv. iii. 99.

toaze: to tear (fig.) Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 763 t. from
thee thy hiisiness. ^ Cf. touse.

to-bless: to bless entirely Per. iv. vi. 23 the gods
to-hless your honour.'.

todsb.: 2Slb. weight of wool ; asvb. to yield this

quantity Wint. iv. ii. [iii-] 33, 34 Every Heven
wether t-s ; every tod yields pound and odd shilling.

todpole: old form of tadpole Lr. iii. iv. 133.
tofore : previously LLL. in. i. 88 ; formerly Tit.

III. i. 293 as thou tofore hast been.

to&et, toguet ; Roman toga Gor. ii. iii. 122 in this
wolvish toge (Fi tongtie, Ff2-4 gotme).

tog'ed: wearing a toga, gowned 0th, i. j. 25 (Qi)
the toged consuls (Ff Qq^s tonguedt, cf. prec).

toil sb.: net, snare LLL. iv. iii. 2 they hace pitched
a toil. Ham. in. ii. 369 drive me into a toil.

toilvb.: to put to exertion, tax the strength of
MND. V. i. 74 t-\l their . . . memories, R2 iv. i. 96
ioiVd loith works of war, 2H6 i. i. 84, Ham. i. i. 11.

token sb.: mark on the body ofdisease or infection,

esp. of the plague LLL. v. ii. 424 the Lord^s t-s

( = plague-spots), Troil. n. iii. 189 (see death-
token), Lucr. 1748 Corrupted blood some watery

token shows. ^ Cf. 'Tokens', the plague (Diet, of

Canting Crew).
token'd ; the t. pestilence, the plague (cf. prec.) Ant.

Ill, viii. 19 [X. 9}.

tolerable ; (app.) passable AIl'sW. ii. iii. 212 thou
didst make t, vent of thy travel. ^ Otherwise only
as misused by Dogberry for ' intolerable ' Ado m.
iii. 37.

toll vb.' (each sense only once)

1 to take toll, levy a tax John in. i. 154,

2 to take as a toll, collect 2H4 iv. v. 73 tolling from
everyfioicerThevirtuoussweets iQtoling ; YiculUng).

3 t. for, take out a licence for selling ; fig. get rid of

AU'sW, V. iii, 150 I will . . . toll for this (scil.

Bertram); Til none of him.
toll vb.2 (each sense only once)
1 (of a clock) to strike H5 iv, Chor. 15.

2 to ring the passing-bell for 2H4 1. i. 103 (Ff knoll-

ing),

Tom: typical name of a servant or man of the

lower class LLL. v. ii. 922 Tom bears logs into the

hall, AirsW. n. ii. 25 ^J^ ... as Tih's rush for
Tom's forefinger, 1H4 ii. i. 6 [an ostler's name],

II. iv. 9 [a drawer's name], 2H6 n, iii, 77.

tombed: buried Sonn, iv. 13.

tom-boy : wanton Cym. i. vi. 122 tomboys hir'd.

tongs : some rude musical instrument MND. iv. i.

33 let us have the t. and the bones. (In Fi follows

stage dir. Musicke Tongs, Eurall Musicke).

tongue sb. (2 freq. in gen, sense)

1 the common or general t., common report, general

opinion Tim. i. i. 175, Ant. i. ii. 114.

2 language ; 1H4 in. i. 125 the t., the English lan-

guage (J.) ; the t-s, foreign languages Gent. iv. i.

33, Adov. i. 171.

3 vote Cor. n. iii. 216, in. i. 34.

tongue vb.: to speak, utter Cym. v. iv. 147 such

stuffas madmen T. ; to speak against, scold, abuse

Meas. rv. iv. 28 How might she tongue me.

tongned : (?) eloquent 0th. i. i. 25 (see toged).

tongueless: not spoken of Wint. i. ii. 92.

to-niglit : last night Ado in. v. 33, Mer.Y. n. y. 18

1 did dream of money-bags to-night, H5 in. vii. 78

the armour that I saw in your tent t., Kom. ii. iv.

2 Came he not home to-night ?, Cses. n. ii. 76.

too: and too, and at the same lime Err. ni. i. HO
7i:dd and yet, too, gentle, Caes. ii. i. 244, Yen. 1147,

1155 It shall be merciful, and too severe.

tool : weapon Rom. i. i. 36, Cym. v. iii. 9, Lucr.

1039. ^ [118.

too mucli : excess AU'sW. in. ii. 92, Ham. iv. vii.

tooth : coifs t., symbol of youthful inexiwrience H8
I. iii. 48 Your coWs t. is not cast mt ;—m, into, or

to one'steeth, in orto one's face Err. ii. ii. 22^0Ht

vie inthe teeth, 1H4 v. ii. 42, Caes. v. \.U^Defiam

. . hurl tee in your teeth, Ham. iv, vii. 56 tell Aim
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to his Iteth ;—ill despite of the teeth of, in defiance
ofWiv. V. V. 135,—/rom his teeth, not from the
heart Ant. iir. iv. 10.

toothpicker: toothpick Ado ir. i. 277.

top sb. (3 Lodge has ' in top of all thy pride ')

1 liead All'sW. i. ii. 43, Lr. ii. iv. 165 /ai( On her
ungrateful top, Cym. iv. ii. 354.

2 forelock, in lig. phr. Ado r. ii. 17 /o tiike tlie present
time bji the top, All'sW. v. iii. 39 Let's take ttie in-
stant by theforward top.

3 fi.?. summit, acme Meas. ii. ii. 76 He (viz. God],
ivliich is the top ofjudgement ;

phr. in top of, at the
lieight o£3H0 V. vii. 4 in tops of all their pride,
Ant. V. i. 43 mif competitor In top of all design { - in
the supreme conception of enterprise), Compl. 55
in top ofrage.

4 in the top of, above Ham. ir. ii. 408 [459].
top vb.: to sui-pass Cor. ii. i. 23 topping iillothers in

boasting. Ham. IV. vii. Wsofar he topp'd mythoiiglit
[Ftpast).

top-g'allaut : the highestmast on a ship, fig. sununit
Rom. ir. iv. 20-^ the tiigh top-gallant ofviy joy.

to-pinchtCSteevens) : to pinch thoroughly Wiv.
IV. iv. 59. ^ But the ' to ' is prob. only tlie sign
of the infin., as in John. v. ii. 39.

topless: immeasurably liigh Troil. i. iii. 152.
top-proud: excessively proud H8i. i. 151.

toxclier : torch-bearer : iig. light-bearer (the sun)
All'sW. II. i. 165.

torn: (of faith) orolcen LLL. iv. iii. 2SSonrfaith not
torn, Sonn. dii. 3.

tortive: distorted Troil. i. iii. 9.

toss : to carry aloft on the point ofa pike 1H4 ly. ii.

12 good enough to toss; ef. 31-16 i. i. 244; transf.
2H6 v. i. 11 A sceptre . . . On ichich I'll toss Ike

flower-de-luce of France,
toss-pot: toper Tw.N. v. i. 415.
tother : tlie other 2H4 ii. iv. 91, 2H6 i. iii. 87 (Fi

t'otlier). Ham. ii. i. 56 (Ff 34 'totherj, Lr. in. vii. 71
(Tt Tli'otlier, qq totlier).

to-topple t (Dyce) : Per. in. ii. 17. ^ Cf. remark
S.V. TO-PI.N'CHt.

tottered: ragged R2 ni. iii. 52 t. battlements (Ff
tatter'd), 1H4 iv. ii. 37 (mod. edd. tattered \) ; so
totfring" John v. v. 7 (see tattering f).

totters: rags Ham. iii. ii. W tear a passion to totters

(Qq; Ft tatters).

toucn sb. (the physical sense of * act of touching,
contact ' is the most freq. ; cf. also the applica-
tion to unlawful commerce in Meas. in. ii. 25, v.

i. 141, Sonn. cxli. 6)

1 fingering or playing of a musical instrument
Gent. in. ii. 79 Orplieus' lute . . . Whose golden
i. . . . ; phr. know no t., have no skill in playing
E2 I. iii. 165, Ham. iii. ii. 378 [371] ; transf. in pi.

notes, strains Mer.V. v. i. 57 the touches of sweet
liarmony, 67.

2 stroke of the brush Tim. i. i. 37, 39, Sonn. xvii.
8 Such lieavenli) touches ne'er touc/i'd eartJdy faces

;

fig. Sonn. Ixxxii. 10 Wiat strained t-es rhetoric
can lend (cf. line 13).

3 stroke (flg.)LLL. v. i.&Zsweet touch [ofwit], MND.
in. ii.70 6rfrfe^o«c/i(— fine stroke, grand exploit).

4 trait or feature (of the face, he.) AYL. in. ii. 161,

V. iv. 27 Some lively t-es of my daughter's favour,
Troil. in. iii. 175 One tovtch of nature.

5 dash, spice H5 iv. Chor. 47 A little t. of Harry, E3
IV. iv. 158 a touch of your condition.

6 hint H8 V. i. 13 Some touch of your late business.

7 feeling, csp. delicate or refined feeling Gent. n.
vii. 18 the inly touch of love, MND. in. ii. 286,

Tw.K. II. i. 13', K3 I. ii. 71 some t. of pity, Troil.

11. ii. 115, Mac. rv. ii. 9 He wants the natural t.
;

feeling of sympathy Tp. v. i. 21 a touch, a feeling '

Of their ajflictions; traiLsf. something that (ouches
one Ant. i. ii. 193 The death of Fulcia, with more
urgent touches. Do strongly speak to us.

8 =ToucusTONE E3 IV. ii. 8 now do I play the t.. To
try if thou be current gold indeed ; fig. that which
tests Tim. iv. iii. 392 tliou t. of liearts (said of gold
itself).

9 trial of gold ; only fig. 1H4 iv. iv. 10* 3Iust bide
thet. (= inustl'eput tothetcst); Cor. iv. i. 49 0/
noble <. (= that have been tcstedand proved noble).

10 sullying, taint (cf. TOUCH vb. 4) H8 II. iv. 153^«ie
. . . toiicli of tier good person.

touch vb. (obs. or special uses are)
1 to land at Wint. v. i. 139, R2 n. i. 288 to touch our
northern sliote, Tioi]. 11. ii.76; intr. Wint.in.iii. 1.

2 to attain, reach to Tim. i. i. 14 If he wilt touch the
estimate ( = go as high as the price at wliich it is
valued). Ant. v. ii. 332 thy tliouglits T. their effects
(=attain realization).

3 to wound, hurt, injure Tim. in. v. 19 Seeing his
reputation t-'d to death, Cym, iv. iii. 4 How deeply
you at once do touch me, v. iii. 10.

4 to infect, taint, sully AYL. in. ii. 371 to be touched
with so many giddy offences, John v. vii. 2 touch'd
corruptibly.

5 to mention or touch upon in speaking E3 in. v.
93, 111. vii. 4 Toucli'd you tlie bastardy of Edward's
children?. Ant. 11. ii. 24.

6 to test as witli the touchstone, try John in. i.

100 u counterfeit . . . which, being touch'd and tried,
Proves valueless, Tim. in. iii. 6 touch'd and found
base melal,iv.m.i, 0th . in. iii. 8H0 touch yourlme.

touchstone: stone used for testing gold Per. n. ii.

37. TI The clown's name in AYL.
tourney : to tilt in a tournament Per. n. i. 120,154

wilt thou tourney foi- the ktdy ?.

touse: to tear Meas. v. i. 309 1. you, joint by joint.
toward adj. (1 opposed to 'froward' ; 2 Eliz.)
1 docile, tractable, willing Slir. v. ii. 183, "Ven. 1157.
2 ready for fight, bold 3H6 n. ii. 66.
toward adv. ; in preparation, about to take place,

forthcoming MND. in, i. 84 V/liat: aplay toward.
2H4 n. iv. 213, Ham. v.ii. 379 ^Yhat feast is t ?.

toward prep. (freq. = simple ' to ', 0. g. Mac. i. iii. 152)
1 with a view to, tending to, aiming at Shr. 11. i.

99, Tim. n. ii. 202 to use them t. a supply of money,
Cass. I. ii. 85, Mac. i. iv. 27.

2 witli regard to, for (-Latin 'erga', French 'en-
vers') All'sW. 11. v. 81, Tw.N. in. ii. ]3loveinher
t. you, Tim. v. L 149 They confess 1'. ttiee forget-
fulness.

3 with, in dealing with Wiv. n. iii. 98, Cor. 11. ii.

58 Your loving motion toward the common body.

towardly :
- towakd adj. 1, Tim. in. i. .38.

towards adv. : =towaed adv. Rom. 1. v. 126.

towards prep, (the uses correspond precisely with
those of TOWARD prep., except that towards is

used also in relation to time R3 in. v. 100)
1 = TOWARD 1, E2 II. i. 161, 235, Mac. v. iv. 22.

2 =TOWARD 2, Meas. u. Hi. S2 Which sorrow is always
t. ourselves, H8 I. i. 103 a heart that wislies t. you
Honour, Mac. l. vi. ZOoiir graces t. him, Lr. I. ii. 196.

3 -TOWARD 3, Cor, V, i. 42 what your loveciin do For
Boiiie, t. JIarcius, Cym. n. iii. 68 To employ you t.

this Roman.
tower vb. : (of a falcon) to rise in circles of flight

till she reaches her ' nlace ' 2H6 11. i. 10 jily Lord
Protector's Iiawks do t. so u-ell, Mac. 11. iv. 12 A
falcon, t-ing in her pride of place ;

(hence) to soar,

iit. and fig. John 11. i. 350, v. ii. 149.

town clerk : (app.) pari,sli clerk Ado rv. ii. stage
dir. (Ff Q) ; he is called sexton throughout the
scene.

toy sb. (not in the sense of ' plaything')
l(i
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1 trifle, trifling ornament Tw.N. rir. iii. 44, Wint.
IV. iii. [iv.] 328 Auij toys for your head.

2 tiling of no substance or value, trifling matter
Wiv. V. V. 48 silence, yon airy toys, LLL. Tv. iii.

no, 201, MUD. V. i. 3 tliese fairy toys, Slir. if. i.

396 [404] a toy! (= nonsense !), 2H4 II. iv. 182 /oH
foul for toys, Otli. I. iii. 270, Cym. iv. ii. 193 ta-

iitentim/ toys,

3 Idle fancy, wliini, freakish tliought Jolin i. i. 232,
E3 I. i. 60, Rom. iv. i. 119 ito inconstant toy, nor
womanish fear. Ham. i. iii. 6 a toy in Mood (—- a
passing amorous fancy), Otli. III. iv. 155.

toy vb. : to dally amorously Ven. 34, 106.

trace vb. (reading of Ff Qqaa in Otli. u. i. 315, but
difficult to explain ; see trash vb.)

1 to follow 1H4 in. i. 48 t. me in the tedious ways of
art, H8 iii. ii. 45, Mac. iv. i. 153 his babes, and all

. . . souls That t. him in his line. Ham. v. ii. 126.

2 to pass tlirougli, traverse, range Ado iii. i. 16 t.

this alley itp and down, MND. ii. i. 25 to trace the

forests.

tract {trace, track, and tract were largely inter-
cliangeable in the Eliz. pei'iod ; of. Cotgr., ' Trac

',

a tracke, tract, or trace)

1 track of a path Tim. i. i. 51 Leaving no t. behind.
2 course (of the sun) R2 lll, iii, 66 the t. Of his bright
passage to the Occident (Qq track), R3 v. iii. 20 (Qq
track), Sonn. vii. 12.

3 course (of events) H8 1. i. 40.

trade (1 in this sense a variant of * tread ')

1 passing to and fro as over a path, resort K2 iii.

iii. 156 Some way of common t., 2H4 l. i. 174 wliere

most t. of danger ranged; beaten path H8 v. i. 3(3

Stands in the gap and trade of moe preferments
(i. e. where more preferments are to be found).

2 business Tw.N. ni. i. 84 ;/ your trade be to her,
Ham. III. ii. 353 [346].

3 settled habit or custom Meas. iii. i. 147 Thy sin's

. . . a trade.

traded: practised John iv. iii. 109 long t. in it,

Troil. II. ii. 64 traded pilots.

trade-fallen: out of employment 1H4 iv. ii. 32.

tradition : old custom R2 in. ii. 173 T., form, and
ceremonious duty ; so traditional, old-fashioned
R3 III. i. 45 Too ceremonious and traditional.

traducement : calumny Cor. i, ix. 22.

traffic : business, occupation Rom. i. Chor. 12 the
two hours' tra^c of our stage.

trail : track, scent Wiv. iv. li. 212 cry out . . . upon
no t., Hani. n. ii. 47 Hunts not the i. of policy, iv.

V. 109 ; traces (of an animal) Ant. v. "ii. 352.
train sb. (1 applied to the tails of birds in heraldry)
1 tail of (i) a peacock 1H6 in. iii. 7, (ii) a comet
Ham. I. i. 117.

2 troop 2H4 iv. ii. 93 let our trains March by us.
3 lure, false device Mac. iv. iii. 118.

train vb.: to lure, allure, entice Err. in. ii. 45 t. me
not . . . with thy note. To drown me, John in. iv.

175, 1H4 V. ii. 21 train him on, Tit. v. i. 104.

trajectt(Rowe):feriyMer.V.iii.iv.53(3eeTEANECT).
trammel up : lit. to entangle in a net ; fig. to

prevent Mac. I. vii. 3. [1595.
trance : ecstasy, transport Shr. i. i. 181, Lucr. 974,
tranced: in a trance, insensible Lr. v. iii. 220.
tranect (S.) : (?) feiTy Mer.V. ni. iv. 53 (Qq Ff).

^ Of uncertain origin.

tranquillity : concr. people who live at ease 1H4
II. i. 84.

transfix : to remove Sonn. Ix. 9 Time doth t. the
flourish set on youth.

transform: to change (a person into something)
2H4ll. ii. 79 if the fat villain haoenot t-edhim ape.

transformation: shape into which one ischanged
Wiv. IV. V. 99, Troil. v. i. 59.

transformed: effecting a transformation MND.
IV. i. 70 this transformed scalp.

translate (the only S. uses are)

1 to transform, change, convert MND. in. i. 125

Bottom I . . . thou art t-d, AYL. v. i. 59 /. thy life

mto death, Tim. i. i. 73, Ham. in. i. 113 ; with
allusion to translation from one language to

another Wiv. i. iii. 52, AYL. ii. i. 19, 2H4iv. i. 47

translate yourself Out ofthe speech of peace.

2 to interpret John ii. i. 513, Troil. iv. v. 112, Ham.
IV. i. 2 these profound heaves : You viustt.; 'tis fit

we understand tliem.

transport (the orig. sense of ' carry from one place

to another ' is the prevalent one)

1 to remove from this world to the next Mejts. iv.

iii. 75.

2 (?) to transform MND. iv. ii. 4*.

3 to carry away (i) by violent passion Wiiit. III. ii.

159 t-ed by my jealousies. Cor. i. i. 79 ; (ii) by
ecstasy or ravishment Tp. r. ii, 76 t-ed Atid rapt
in secret studies, Wint. v. iii. 69, Mae. i. v. 57.

transportance : conveyance Troil. in. ii. 11.

transpose : to change, transform MND. i. i. 233
;

Mac. IV. iii. 21.

trans-shape: to distort Ado v. i. 178.

trash sb.: worthless creature Otli. ii. i. 315, v. i. 85.

trash vb. (hunting term): to check (a dog) that is

too fast by attaching a weight to its neck Blir.

Ind. i. 17 Traslii Jterriman, the poor cur is

emboss'd (old odd. Brach) ; fig. Tp. i. ii. 81 xcho

t'advance, and who To t. for over-topping, Oth. ii.

i. 315 this poor trash of Venice, whom I t.f For his

(/uick Imnting (Ff Qq23 trace, Qi crush). IJ The
meaning ' lop ' assigned by some to Tp. i. ii. 81 is

not supported elsewhere.
travail, travel sb. (differentiated spellings of the

same word, indiscriminately used in old odd,,

but in mod. edd. allotted according to mod. usage)
1 labour, toil Gent. iv. i. 34, 1H6 v. iv. 102, Troil.

I. i. 73, Sonn. xxvii. 2 limbs with travel tired. '

2 labour of childbirth Err. v. i. 403, H8 v. i. 71

With gentle travail
;
pi. Per. iii. i. 14 the pangs Of

my queen's travails.

3 painful or wearisome journeying, or the fatigue
caused by it Tp. m. iii. 15 oppress'd with t., AYL.
I. iii. 134, II. IV. 75, Lucr. 1543 As if with grief or
travel lie had fainted.

i wandering, journeying, travelling Tw.N. iii. Iii.

8 wliat might befall your t., H8 1. iii. 31 those types of
t.\ flg. Tw.N. 11. V. 60<.(i/retfard(-- looking about).

5 .lourney E2 i. iii. 262 Call it a t. tlmt thou tali'st

,

for plensitre.

travail, travel vb. (see prec. sb.)
1 to labour, work All'sW. n. iii. 165 which t-s in thy
good, Tim. v. i. 18.

2 (of players) to ' stroll
', go on tour Ham. ii. ii. 352

[343] How chances it they travel ?.

tiavailer, traveller (see prec.) : labourer Meas.
IV. ii. 70 (Fi Trauellers), LLL. iv. iii. 308 tires The
sinewy vigour of the t. (Fi irauailer). ^ In the
sense of one who travels ' old edd. have the forms
traueller, trauellor, trauailer, trauailor, traveller.

travel-tainted : travel-stained 2H4 iv. iii. 40.
traverse vb. (military term) : to march, esp. back-

wards and forwards Wiv. ii. iii. 25 To see tlieefight
. . . to see tliee t., 2H4 m. ii. 294 Hold, Wart, t.;

transf. Oth. i. iii. 378 (spoken by lago, the ancient ')

Traverse
; go. H The full phr. was ' traverse one's

ground '.

traverse adv.: across AYL. in. iv. 43 sivears brim
oaths, and breaks them bravely, quite t. (with allu-
sion to the disgrace of breaking one's lance across
one's opponent's body, instead of lengthways

;

cf. CKossadv.).
,
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traversed: (of tlie arms) folded Tim. v. iv. 7.

H Cf. ACROSS.
tray-trip: game at dice, successin which depended

on throwing a three (see trey) Tw.N, it. v. 209
Shall I platj my freedom at tray-trip?,

treacher (Fl), treacherer (Qq Trecherers) : traitor
Lr. I. ii. 138.

treacherous : (?) cowardly IHG i. v. 30 Slieep run
not half so treacherous from the wolf.

treasure sb.: treasury Sonn. cxxxvi. 5 117/; iviU

fulfil the treasure of thy lore.

treasure vb.: to enrich Sonn. vi. 3 t. thou some
place With beauty's treasure.

treasury : treasure V.'int. iv. iii. [iv.] 362, H5 i. ii.

165, Lr. IV. vi. 44. ^ Only once=storehouse (fig.)

2H6 n. i. 18.

treatise: discourse, talk Ado i. i. 325 [317], Mac.
V. V. 12 my felt of hair Would at a dismal t. rouse
and sttr, Yen. 774. H The only S. sense.

treaty: proposal of agreement, negotiation, dis-
cussion John II. i, 481, H8 i. i. 165, Cor. ii. ii. GO
conce^Ued Upoyi a pleasing t., Ant. iii. ix. [xi.] 62
send humble treaties.

treble: Tp. ii. i. 229 [221] T-s thee o'er, makes thee
three times as great.

treble-dated : living three limes as long as man
Phoeu. 17 thou treble-dated crow.

tree : Jore's tree, oak AYL. iii. ii. 251, 8H6 v. ii. 14.

% See also Arabian tree.
trembling : tremor denoting possession by a devil

Tp. II. ii. 86.

tremblings conttibiUion : contribution given with
ti-embling H8 i. ii. 95. [Sonn. ii. 2.

trench sb.: pi. furrows, wi-inkles Tit. v. ii. 23 ; cf.

trench vb.

:

1 to cut Gent. ni. ii. 7 afir/ure T-ed in ice, Mac. iii.

iv. 27 t-ed f/ashes, Ven. 1052 the ivide wound timt
the hoar heal trench'd.

2 to dig a new channel for (a river) 1H4 iii. i. 113.

trenchant : cutting, sharp Tim. iv. iii. 116 1. sword.
trencher : (wooden) plate Tp. ii. ii. 196 [187], lioni.

I. V. 2 he shift a trencher! he scrape a Irenclter '.

trencher-friend: parasite Tim. iii. vi. 107.

trenchering : trenchers collectively Tp. ii. ii. 190
iA'or scrape trencheriny {trencherf). [ii. 465.

trencher-knight : serving-man at table LLL. v.

trencher-man : great eater Ado i. i. 52.

trey : throw of three with the dice LLL. v. ii. 233.

it Cf. TRAY-TKIP.
tribulation : H8 v. iv. 67 the Tribulation of Tower-

hill; allusion unexplained.
tribunal: seat of eminence Ant. iii. vi. 3 on a t.

stlver'd.

tribunal plebs : blunder for ' tribunus plebis
'

_= tribune of the people Tit. iv. iii. 91.

tribune: in ancient Rome, title of representatives
of the plebs or common people, orig. granted to
them as a protection against the patricians and
consuls Cor. 1. 1. 221, &c.

trice : moment (of time) ; once gen. Lr. i. i. 219 in
this t. of time ; twice in phr. in a i. Tw.N. iv. ii.

137, Cym. v. iv. 171 ; once on a t. Tp. v. i. 238.
trick sb. ('device, artifice', 'deception', 'freakish

practice or act ', 'prank, joke ' are freq. senses)
1 custom, habit, way Meas. iir. ii. 56 Which is the

way? Is it sad, andfew words, or how? Thet.ofit?,
V. 1. 506 1 spoke it but according to thet.,An'sW.m.
ii. 9, 1H4 V. ii. 11, 2H4 i. ii. 244, Ham. rv. vii. 188.

2 art, knack, skill LLL. v. ii. 466 That. . .knowsthet.
To make my lady laugh, H8 i. iii. 40, Ham. v. i.

97 an we held the t. to see't, Cym. in. iii. 86 toprince
it much Beyond the trick of others.

3 peculiar or characteristic expression (of face,

voice) All'sW. I. i. 108 every line and t. of his

sweet favour, Wiiit. ll. iii. 100 The t. of's froieit,
1H4 II. iv. 450, Lr. iv. vi. 109 The t. of that voice.

4 touch (of a disease) LLL. v. ii. 417.
5 trifle Shr. iv. iii. 67 A knack, a toy, a t.. Cor. iv.

iv. 21 Some t. not worth an egg. Ham. iv. iv. 61

;

bauble, plaything Wint. ii. i. 50 a very trick For
them to play at will.

trick vb. .-

1 t. up, deck out, adorn H5 iii. vi. 82 the phrase of
war, which they trick up with new tuned oaths.

2 (in heraldry) to delineate arms, indicating colours
by means of certain arrangements of dots or lines;
app. used allusively ( = to spot or smear) Ham. ii.

ii. 488 [479] Now is he total gules; horribly trick'd
With blood offathers ...

tricking : adornment Wiv. iv. iv. 81.
tricksy : sportive Tp. v. i. 226" jVy t. spirit (or per-

haps ' full of devices, resourceful '), Mcr.V. m. v.
75 for a t. word (

=
' for the sake ofplaying upon a

word ' Clark and Wright). [112*.
trifle sb.: (a) phantom, (b) trick of magic Tp. v. i.

trifle vb. (2 occurs only once)
1 to spend to no purpose Mer. V. iv. i. 299 17e I. time,
H8 V. iii. 178 we trijle tune away.

2 to make Insignificant Mac. it, iv. 4 this sore night
Hath trified former knowings.

trigon : triangle ;in astrology, conjunction of three
planets in a certain sign 2H4 ii. iv. 288 the fiery
T. ( = tliethree superiorplaiicts meeting in Aries,
Leo, or Sagittarius).

trill (once) : to trickle Lr. iv. iii. 14.

trim sb. (2 Bailey defines ' Trim of a Ship ', as ' her
best Posture, Proportion of Ballast, luinging of
her Masts, &c. which conduce most to licr good
sailing')

1 fine attire, apparel, trappings lH4iv. i. 113.'!ncii'-

fices in their trim (i.e. decorated). Cor. i. ix.02 J/y
noble steed . . . With all his t. belonging, Ant. iv. iv.

22 their riveted t., Cym. III. iv. 167 dainty t-s ; fig.

H5 IV. iii. 115 our hearts are in the trim.
2 in her trim, (of a ship) fully rigged and ready to

sail Tp. V. i. 230, Err. iv. i. 91.

trim adj.: often ironically-pretty !, fine ! MUD. iii.

ii. 157 A t. exploit, 1H4 v. i. 137 A t. reckoning !,

Troil. IV. V. 33;—adv. neatly Rom. ii. i. 13 he that
shot so trim.

trim vb. : fig. 2H4 i. iii. 94 trimm'd in thine own
desires -furiufiheti with what thou dusirest.

trinkets: trifles, rubbish 2H6 i. iv. 56.

triple: one of three, third AU'sAV. ii. i. lUft t.eije.

Safer than mine own two, Ant. i. i. 12 The t. pillar

of the world. Tj For t. Mecale MSD. v. ii. 14 [i.

391]seeTHRICE-CH0\VNED. [13].

triple-turned: thrice faithless Ant. iv. x. 26[xii.
triplex: triple time (inmusic) Tw.X. v. i. 41 Ihet.

. . . is a good tripping measure.
tristful: sad 1H4 ii. iv. ii9my t.\ queen (old edd.

trnstfull). Ham. lil. iv. 50 With t. visage {(^q^heated).

tri'amph sb. (mod. senses also occur)
1 public festivity or rejoicing, festive show or
entertainment Gent. v. iv. 161, MND. r. i. 19 with

t., and with revelling, 1H4 ill. iii. 47 a perpetual t.,

an everlasting bonfire-light, 3H6 v. vii. 43, Per. v.

i. 17 ; spec, tournament R2 v. ii. 52 justs and i-s,

1H6 V. V, 31 alat.liaringvow'd To try his strength,

Per. n. ii. 1 ; so triumph daiiR^v. ii. 66.

2 trump-card ; this sense is alluded to in Ant. iv.

xii. [xiv.] 20 slie . . . has Fack'd cards with Ceesar,

and false-play'd myglory U71I0 an enemy's triumph.
triumphant: triumphal, celebrating a triumph

1H6 I. i. 22 a t. ceir. Cor. v. iv. 69 [v. 3] t. fires ;

transf Sonn. cli. 10 his triumphant prize.

triumphantly : festively MND iv. i. 95.

triumpherate (Ant. iii. vi. 28), tritimphery
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(LLL. n'. iii. 53), leadings of old odd. replaced
by triitmviratef, tyiiimciryf in mod. odd. ^ The
forms are due to association with 'triumph '.

Trojan (old edd. Troian, Troi/ati) : cant term for
' boon companion, dissolute fellow ' LLL. v. ii.

C36, 679, 1H4 II. i. 77, H5 v. i. 20, 32.

troll: to run over {a song) Tp. iir. ii. 129 will yon
troll the catch , . . ?,

troll-xuy-dames : game in which the object was
to * troll ' balls through arches set on a board
(a sort of bagatelle) Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 93. 1] In a
pamphlet ofthe ]6tlicent.called'troll-in-madame';

in 17tli and 18th cent, diets, 'troll-madam'.
Equivalent to Fr. ' trou-madamo ' (Cotgr.).

troop : to march Wiv. i. iii. 112, 2H4 iv. i. G2 ; t.

with, follow in the train of Lr. i. i. 134 all the

large effects That troop with majesty.

troops: retinue, followers 2HG'i. iii. 80 2vith t, of
ladies, E3 IV. iv. 96, Tit. ii. iii. 56 Unfuruish'd of
her well-beseeming t., Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 53 Dido
and her Aeneas shall want troops.

trophy (not S. in the definite sense of ' spoil taken
from the enemy')

1 token H5 v. Choi". 21 Gioinff full t., sif/ncd and os-

tent, Qaite from himself, to God (cf. line 18 His
bruised helmet and his bended sword), v. i. 76 a
memorable t. of predeceased valour, Compl. 218 all

these trophies of affections hot.

2 emblem or memorial placed over a grave or on a
tomb All'sAV. II. iii. 146 on eoery grave A lying t..

Tit. T. i. 388 With trophies do adorn thy tomb, Ham.
IV. V. 214 No t. , sword, nor hatchment o'er kis bones,

Sonn. xxxi. 10.

3 applied to a crown or garland Cres. i. i. 73 let no
images Be hung with Ctesar's trophies. Ham. iv.

vii. 115 her weedy trophies {ef.VmenScoronet weeds).

4 monuments Cor. i. iii. 44 it more becomes a man
TJian gilt his t., Tim. v. iv. 25 these great towers,
trophies, and schools.

tropically : figuratively Ham. m. ii. 250.

trossersf : see strossees.
trot : on old trot, ' a sorry old Woman ' (Bailey)

Shr. 1. ii. 80 ; applied to a man Heas. iii. ii. 51.

trotli (pronounced trot by Dr. Caius, AViv. iv. v. 90)
1 truth MND. ii. ii. 36, Cor. iv. v. 198, Cym. v. v.

275 Fit speak troth.

2 faith LLL. iv. iii. 143 break faith and t., Lr. iii.

iv. 126 Bid her alight. And her troth plight ; used
excIamatorily^FAiTH 2 by my t. (very freq.), o'

my t., in t., (in) good t., and simply troth .'

; once
t. and t. H8 ir. iii. 34 Nay, good troth.— Yes, trolh
and troth.

txotlied : betrothed Ado iii. i. 38.

troth-pligrht sb.: plighting of troth in marriage
Wint. I. ii. 278. [ii. i. 21.

troth-pliglit pple.: betrothed Wint. v. iii. 151, H5
trouble : to agitate, disturb (water, the sky)

;

chiefly in pa.pple. Shr. v. ii. 143 like a fountain
t'd, 1H4 1, i. lOthe meteors of a t-d heaven, 2H6iv.
i. 72 T-s the silver spring, Cses. I. ii. 101, Lucr. 589.

trow(alwaysin 1st or2nd pei-son present indicative)
1 to believe Lr. i. iv. 136 Learn more than fliou

trowest.

2 to think, suppose 2H6 ii. iv. 38, 3H6 v. i. 85.
3 to know H8i. i. 184 as I trow, Wiich I do well, Lr.

I. iv. 237 you trow (Ff know).
4 idiomatic uses :—(i) I trow, I am pretty sure, 1
daresay Shr. i. ii. ilt. this is his house, E2 ii, i.

219 'tis tune, J t., Rom. i. iii. 33 'twas no need, I
t;—(ii)<i'o(i'2/oM?,doyouknow?canyoutell?LLL.
V. ii. 280, Slir. i. ii. 168 T. you whither lamgoitig?;
—(iii) I trow or simply trow, I wonder Wiv. i.

jv. 137 Who's there, I t.f, ii. i. 65, Ado in. iv. 58,
Cym. I. vi. 47 Wliat is the matter, trow ?.

Troyan : see Trojan.
truant vb.: t. with, bo unfaithful to Err. m. ii. 17.

truce: peace Err. ii. ii. 149, 1H6 v. iv. Ill peaceful

t. shall be proclaim'd ;
plir. take (n) tritce, make

peace John in. i. 17. Kom. in. i. 163, Yen. 82.

truckle-bed : bed witlioutlegs running on castors,

that could be pushed away under a standing-bed

(see STANDINO ppl. adj. 3) Wiv. iv. v. 7, Horn.

II. i. 39. H 'Truckle' is 'a little running wheel

'

(Bailey). Cf. also tkundle-bed.
true (1 true man often oppo.sed to thief as in legal

language, e.g. in Coke's Institutes)

1 honest Tp. v. i. 268, Wiv. ii. i. 149 the priest . .

.

commended him for a true man, 1H4 ii. li. 25 to

turn true man and leave these rogues, Cym.ii.iii.76.

2 trustworthy, reliable Troil.i.iii. 2^ strong jomts,
true swords. Cor. ii. i. 15T his t. purchasing. Tit. v.

i. 102, Sonn. xlviii. 2 Each trifle under t-st bars to

thrust.
3 well-proportioned Lr. i. ii. 8 my shape as true As

honest madam's issue, Sonn. Ixii. & No shape so true.

4 as adv. truly All'sW. iv. ii. 22 the plain single low
that is vow'd true, 1H4 j. i, 62 a ... true industrious

friend.
true-confirmed: faitliful and steadfast Gent. iv.

iv. 110.

true-penny: honest fellow Ham. i. v. 150.

truest-mannered: most honestly disposed Cym.
I. vi. 166.

trump: trumpet 1H6 i. iv. 80, 0th. iit. iii. 352.

trumpet : trumpeter H5 iv. ii. 61 / wdl the banner
from a trumpettake, Ti'oil. iv. v. 6.

trnucheon sb. : staff or mace borne by kings and
military officers Meas. ii. ii. 61 The marshal's t.,

'Troll, v. iii. 53 the hand of Mars Beckoning with
Jiery truncheon, Ham. i. ii. 204, Otb. ii. i. 282 (Qq).

truncheon vb. ; (?) to beat out of the ranks with a
truncheon (see prec.) 2H4 ii. iv. 152 An captains
were of my mind, they would t. you out for taking
their names ttpon you.

truncheoner : one armed with a cudgel H8 v. iv.

55 (Ff s 1 Truncheons).
trundle-bed: = truckle-bed Wiv. iv. v. 7 (Qd,

Rom. II. i. 3'J ((Ji).

trundle-tail : curly-tailed dog Lr. iit. vi. 73.

trunk : in allusion to tlic caived chests in great
vogue in S.'s time INv.N. in. iv.406 the beauteous
evil Are empty human trunks o'erflourish'd by the
devil. Wi 'Chest ', not ' human body *, is app. the
sense (fig.) in 1H4 ir. iv. 501 that t. of humours,
that boUtng-hutch of beastliness.

trunk sleeve : large wide sleeve Shr. rv. iii. 141.

truss: to pack 2H4 iii. ii. 353 you might have t-'d

htm . . . into an eel-skin (Q thrust).

trust sb.:

1 belief, conviction Tw.N. rv. iii. 15 persuades me
To any other trust but that I am mad.

2 credit Mer.V. i. i. 186 o/ my ^ ( = on my credit ; cf.

OF 9).

3 trusted person 1H6 iv. iv. 20 the t. of Fm/land's
honour. Tit. I. i. 181 their tribune and their trust.

4 phrasesand contextual uses: —in <., enjoyingone's
confidence, confidential H8 i. ii. 125 ; of t. trust-
worthy, reliable Cor. l. vi. 52 their men of L, 54,

Lr. n. i. 117 Natures of such deept.. Ant. v. ii. 153

of no more t. ( = no more to be relied upon), Sonn.
xlviii. 4 ; on my t., as I am to be trusted, on my
word Meas. v. i. 147

;
put in t., entrust important

matters to Lr. i. iv. 15, 0th. n. iii. 132 ;—1H6 in.

ii. 112 'Whatis the t. of . . ., What reliance can be
placedupon ? ;—Sonn.xxiii. 5for /«a)'0/<., fearing
to trust myself.

trust vb.

:

1 to believe, be sure of Shr. iv. ii. 67 If he be credw-
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hits and tmst my tale, Wint. ii. iii. 49 i. it, He
shall not rule me, Mac. i. iii. 120 That, t-ed home,
Mitjht uet enkindle yon unto the crown.

2 t. me, DeliGve me, truly Gent. i. ii. 42, &c., Wiv.
II. i. 33, &c., Tit. I. i. 2bl ; nerer t. me (usu. as tlie

apodosis of a conditional sentence) Tw.N. ii. iii.

mifl do not, nem- 1. me, Troil. v; ii. 57 1 will, la

;

never t. me else ;

—

]feeer t. me then. Have no fear
Tw.N. III. ii. 05, 1H6 ii. ii. 48.

trustfnl (once) : faithful 1H4 ii. iv. 439 (.trisi/ulf).

txustless (once) : faithless Lucr. 2.

truth (the foil, senses are freq.)

1 honesty, righteousness Ado iv. i. 35, John iv. iii.

144, Lucr. 1532.

2 loyalty, faithfulness 3H6 iv. viii. 26, Soiin. xli. 12.

try sb. : test Tim. v. i. 12 a try /or his friends.
try vb. (3 of. ' a Ship is said to tiy, when she has no

more Sails abi-oad but her Main or Missen Sail
only, [and] is let alone to lie in the Sea ', Bailey)

1 to refine (gold) Mer.V. ii. vii. 53 tried mid ; flg.

ix. 63, 64.

2 to prove Rom. iv. iii. 29 he hath still been tried a
holy man, Ven. 280 thus niy strength is tried.

1 to sail close to the w'
try with main course.

ity streni

Tp. I. i.' 40 Bring her to

t\Lb : witli ref. to the use of the sweating cure (cf.

POWDERiNG-TUB) Meas. III. ii. 61, H5 n. i. 79, Tim.
IV. iii. 86 ; so tub-fast Tim. iv. iii. 87.

tuclc: rapier Tw.N. in. iv. 247 Dismount thy tuck.

^ See also standing ppl. adj. 4.

tucket : preliminary signal given on a tinmpet H5
IV. ii. 35 let the trumpets sound Tlte t. sonance and
the note to mount ; othenvise only in stage direc-
tions as a personal trumpet call Mer.V. v. i.,

All'sW. III. v., H5 III. vi., Lr. ii. i.

tuffe : bunch Wiv. v. v. 76 (mod. edd. tuftsf).

tuft : clump (of trees) AYL. in. v. 75, Wint. n. i. 33,

E2 II. iii. 53.

tu^: to buffet Mac. ni. i. 112 tuf/y'd with fortune.
tuition; protection Ado i. i. 291 [283J and so Jcommit

you—To tlie t. of God (a freq. concluding formula
in 16th cent, letters).

Tully : Cicero 2H6 rv. i. 136 siveet T., Tit. iv. i. 14
TulUfs Orator (=the treatise De Oratore).

tumble : the orig. sense ' to roll ' (trans, and intr.)

is prominent :—Tp. ir. ii. 11 hedye-hoys, u-hich Lie

tumhlinyinmylare-foot way, Jolnilll. iv. llda little

snow, t-d about. Anon becomes a mountain, Per. ii.

i. 34 [the whale] plays and i-s ; in indelicate sense
Wint. IV. ii. [iii.] 12, Ham. iv. v. 63, Ant. i. iv. 17

;

in nautical use t~d, 'rolled ' about the trough of
tlie sea Per. v. Gower 13 t-d and tost (Qqi-s wee
there him left).

tuu-dish : funnel Meas. iii. ii. 1S6fllliny a bottle with
a t. * Still the ordinary word in Warwicksliire.

tune (1 common Eliz.)

1 tone, accent (of the voice) Cor. ii. iii. 91 the t. of
your voices, Cym. v. v. 239 T/te t. of Imogen, Sonn.
cxli. 5 thy tongue^s tune.

2 temper, humour, mood Meas. m. ii. 52, Ham. v.

ii. 198 the t. of the time, Lr. iv. iii. 41 in his better

tune (
=

' saner intervals ', Craig).

tuneable : tuneful, musical MND. i. i. 184, iv. i. 130.

turf: clod LLL. rv. ii. 90. 1] An Eliz. sense.
Turk (1 in this sense replacing tlio once common

use of ' Saracen ')

1 used generically =infidel AYL. iv. iii. 34 she defies

me, Like Turk to Christian, R.3 iii. v. 40 thijik you
we are T-s or infidels / ;

plir. /urjt T., cliange com-
pletely (as from a Christian to an infidel) Ado in.

iv. 56, Ham. iii. ii. 292.

2 the T., the Grand Turk, the Sultan of Turkey,
AIl'sW. II. iii. 94, H5 v. ii. 222, Lr. in. iv. 92

;

transf. T. Gregory, Pope Gregoi-y VII, ]H4 v. iii. 40.

turlyg'od : app. a name (? cant) for a ' bedlam-beg-
gar ' Lr. n. iii. 20. ^ For the form cf. ' grinagod '

(letli cent.), which was app. a name for a profane
person.

turmoiled: harassed 2H6 iv. x. 18.
turn vb. (5 cf. turning and triple-turned)
1 to sliape on a lathe 1H4 iir. i. 130 I had rather
hear a brazen canstick lurn'd.

2 to compose (verse, a tune) LLL. i. ii. 193» turn
suniiit, AYL. II. V. 3 turn his merry note.

3 to fling back, retort K2 iv. i. 39 / will t. thy false-
hood to thy heart, 1H6 ll. iv. 79 III turn my pari
thereof into thy throat, Tim. II. i. 2iniy reliefMusi
not be toss'd and lurn'd to me in words.

4 to come back, return AYL. ii. vii. 162, R3 iv. iv.
185 Ere from this tear thou t. a conqueror. Tit. v".
ii. 141 till I turn again, 0th. rv. i. 263.

5 to go back on one's word, (hence) to be inconstant
or fickle Gent. ii. ii. 4, MND. in. ii. 91 Some true-
lore turn'd, 1H6 m. iii. 85 turn, and turn ariain
Otli. rv. i. 264. '

'

6 to change (one's countenance or colour) Cor. iv.
vi. 60 some news . . . That t-s their countenances
Ham. n. ii. 550 [542] hehas not t-ed his colour, 0th.
IV. ii. 61 2'iirn thy complexion.

TumbuU street: Eliz. corruption of 'Turnmill
street ', formerly the resort of dissolute and dis-
orderly persons 2H4 in. ii. 333 (Ff Turnbalh.

turning: fickle H5ni. vi. S5sheist., ami inconstant.
turtle: turtle-dove, symbolical of faithful love

Wiv. 11. i. 83, LLL. iv. iii. 212, v. ii. 913.
tushes : tusks Ven. 617, 624.
tutor : to teach (a thing) 2H4 iv. i. 44.
twain:
1 boUi twain, redundantly= both LLL. v. ii. 460,
Sonn.xlii. 11.

2 parted, separated Troil. in. i. 113, Eom. in. v.
240 Thou and my bosom henceforth shall be t., Sonn.
xxxvi. 1 we two must be twain.

3 as sb. pair, couple Tp. iv. i. 104 To bless this t..

Ant. I. i. 38.

tway : Scottish fonn ottwo H5 in. ii. 132.
twelfe : old fomi of iwelftlrf (wbicli is not found in

old edd.) Tw.N. ii. iii. 93, and in tlie title of the
play itself.

twelve score : viz. yards Wiv. ni. ii. 35 as easy as
a cannon will shoot point-blank t., 1H4 ll. iv. 605
[598], 2H4 m. ii. 52.

twenty : used indefinitely to express a large num-
ber Wiv. I. i. 3 if he were t. Sir John Falstaffs, Lr.
ir. iv. 71 there's not a nose among t. (Qq a hundred)
but can smell hint that's stinking, Ven. 522 /.

hundred ki'ises ;—Wiv. n. i. 203 Good eitn and t.

(app. = twenty times good);— Shr. iv. ii. 57 eleven

and t. perhaps contains an allusion to the game of
one-and thirty (see pip) ; see also sweet-and-
twenty.

twig'gen : cased in wicker work 0th. ii. iii. 153*

I'll beat the knave into a t. bottle (Qq wicker hollle),

twilled*: (?) agricultural term ; not satisfactorily
explained ; many conj., tlie most generally ac-
cepted being Hanmer's (see tioked) Tp. iv. i. 64.

twin : to be like twins in resemblance or close
companionship Cor. iv. iv. 15 who t., as 'twere, in
love Unseparable (Ff2-4 Twine), Per. v. Gower 8*

Ner inkle, silk, twin with the rubied cherry ( = areas
red a.b the red cheri-y ; unless twin is adj. ; old
edd. twine).

twink: in or icitli a t., in a twinkling Tp. iv. i. 43,

Slir. II. i. 304 1312].

twinn'd: twin Wint. i. ii. 67 We were as t. lambs
(old edd. twyn'd), Tim. iv. iii. 3 ; (hence) exactly
alike Cym. i. vi. 35 Ihe t. stones, ipon thenumber'd
beach (ti Iwinii'd),
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twire : to twinkle Sonn. xxviii. 12 ^Yh6H sparkling

stars twire not,

twist sb. : skein Cor. v. v. [vi.] 96 A t. of rotten silk.

twist vb.t to draw out (a tliread) John iv. iii. 128

the smallest thread That ever spider t-ed from her

uoinb; fig. Ado I. i. 321 [313] to i. so Jim astori/.

two-and-thirty : see pip.

TyTialt : the fact tliat ' Tybert ' or ' Tybalt ' was the

name of tlie cat in the History of Reynard the

Fox is alluded to Eom. ii. iv. 18, iii. i. 80, 82.

Tyburn : usual place of execution in London ;
only

allusively LLL. IV. iii. Htheiriunuiry, the corner-

cap ofsociety, The shape of lore's Tyburn (with ref.

to the triangular fomi of the gallows).

type (the only S. senses are)

1 distinguishing mark or sign, badge 3H6 i. iv.

lil* Thy father bears the t. of Kinq of Naples (i.e.

the crown ; or ? = title, sense 2), R3 iv. iv. 245,

H8 I. iii. 31 those types of travel.

2 title Lucr. 1050 Of tliat true type [viz. loyal] hath

Tarquin rifled me.
Typlion: another name ofTyphoeus, afire-breath-

ing giant, defeated in an attempt to dethrone
Jove, and imprisoned in Tartarus under Aetna,
Troii. I. iii. 160 roaring T, Tit. iv. ii. 95 Enceladus

(son of Tartarus), Vi'th all his tlireatening baud of
Typhons brood.

tyrannically: vehemently, outrageously Ham.
IT, ii. 364 [356] most tyrannically clapped.

tyrannize: to inflict pain or torment on John v.

vii. 47, Tit. III. ii. 8 This poor right hand of mine
Is left to tyrannize upon my breast.

tyrannous : cruel, pitiless R3 iv. iii. 1 The t. and
bloody act IS done, Ham. ll. ii. 491 [482], Lr. ill. iv.

155 this t. night, Sonn. cxxxi. 1. 1] More freij.

than the meaning 'tyrannical, despotic '.

tyranny (the sense ' despotic rule ' is freq.)

1 usui-pation Mac. iv. iii. 67 intemperance In nature
is a tyranny.

2 cruelty, pitiless violence All'sW. i. i. 59 the t. of
her sorrows. Cor. v. iii. 43 Best of my flesh. Forgive

my t., Lr. in. iv. 2 Tlie t. ofthe open night,\en. 737.

tyrant (1 cf. AYL. ii. i. 61)

1 usurper 3H6 in. iii. 69, 71 To prove him i. this

reason may suffice, Tliat Henry liveth stdl, Mac. in.

vi. 22 His presence at the tyrant's feast.

2 cruel or pitiless one Ado i. i. 176 a professed t. to

their sex, 2H4 Ind. 14 the stern t. war, Cym. l. i.

84 How fine thts t. Can tickle where she wounds.

— UNCI.EAirii'Z

u
tJllOTxa (not satisfactorily explained) : Tim. in.

iv. 114 (Fi Seutpronius Vllorxa : All, Ff<i4 Sem-
pronins: all)

;
printed in italics in Fi, like the

names that precede it.

umber: brown pigment, used to disguise the face

AYL. I. iii. 115 with a kind ofu. smirch my face.

umber'd : darkened as if with umber
;
perhaps,

sliadowed by the firelight H5 iv. Chor. 9. \ ' Um-
bered ' was also a term of heraldry = sliadowed.

umbrage: shadow Ham. v. ii. 126.

umpire : applied to Death as ' the friendly com-
pounder of differences ' (Cotgr. s. v. Arbitratcur)
1H6 n. V. 29, Rom. iv. i. 63.

linable: weak, impotent Shr. v. ii. \1^ froward and
u. worms, H5 v. ii. 403 [Epil. 1] rough and all~u.

pen, Lr. I. i. 62.

unaccommodated : unfurnished with necessaries,
e.g. dress Lr. in. iv. 109 u. tnan . . . a poor, hare,

forked animal.
unacquainted : (in active sense) having no inti-

mate knowledge of things Troil. ixi. iii. 12 As new

into the world, strange, u. ;
(ni passive sense) un-

familiar, strange John III. iv. 166m. chan(je,\. ii. 32.

unadvised: by inadvertence Gent. iv. iv. 129 I

have u-'d Delieer'd you a paper that I should not;

done in ignorance Lucr. U8S friend to friend gives

ti. wounds ; inconsiderate(ly) John ii. i. 45 Lest

u-'d you stain your swords with blood, 191, v. ii.

132, Rom. II. ii. 118 too rash, too u-'d, too sudden ;

so unadvisedly R3 iv. iv. 293.

unagreeable: unsuitable Tim. ii. ii. 41.

unanel'd: not having received the sacrament of

extreme unction Ham. i. v. 77 Vnhousel'd, dis-

appointed, II. H 'Anele ' = to anoint was in regu-

lar use from 1300 to 1650.

unapproved : unconfirmed Coiupl. 53 ir. witness.

unapt: unfit Shr. v. ii. 167 U. to toil, Lucr. 695;

not prepared or inclined 1H6 v. iii. 132 a soldier,

and u. to weep. Cor. v. i. 53, Yen. 34 ; so unapt-
ness, disinclination Tim. ii. ii. 141.

unarm : to take otf a person's armour ; trans.

Troil. in. i. 165 To help u. our Hector ; refl. i. ii.

298, v. iii. 35 V. thee ; intr. r. i. 1 I'll u. again, v.

iii. 3, 25 ; Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.]35 (/., Eros (.i.e. take

off my armour).
unattainted : unbiased Rom. i. ii. 90 with u. eye.

unautbo'riz'd : Oth. iv. i. 2 An unauthoriz'd kiss.

unavoided (2 cf. unvalued 2)

1 (if) not avoided R3 iv. i.hi Acockalrice. . . Vfhose

unavoided eye is murderous.

2 unavoidable, inevitable E2 ii. i. 269, lH6iv. v.

8 A terrible and unavoided danger, R3 iv. iv. 218.

unbacked : unridden Tp. iv. i. 176, Yen. 320.

unbanded: having no hatljand AYL. in. ii. 404

your bonnet unbanded.
unbarbed: unarmed Cor. in. ii. 99 my n. sconce.

unbated : unabated Mer.V. ii. vi. 11 with the u.

fire ; not blunted (with a button ; cf. abate 2)

Ham. IV. vii. 138.

unbend : to make slack, relax Mac. n. ii. 46.

unbent: to he u., not to have one's bow bent, (hence)

to be unprepared Cym. in. iv. Ill ; (ofa brow) not

wrinkled or knit Lucr. 1509.

unbid : unwelcome 3H6 v. i. 18 0, unhid spite I.

nnbitted : unbridled Oth. i. iii. 336 unhitted lusts.

unbless : not to make liappy Sonn. iii. 4.

unbodied: incorporeal Troil. i. iii. 16.

unbolt : to disclose (intr.) Tim. i. i. 52.

unbolted : lit. unsifted, (hence) coarse Lr. ii. ii. 70.

unbonneted :
' uncovered ', (hence) on equal terms

Oth. I. ii. 23 speak unbonneted with . . ,

unbookish: unskilled Oth. iv. i. 102.

unborn: non-existent Cor. in. i. Vii All cause u.

unbraced: unbuttoned, unfastened CffiS. i. iii. 48,

II. i. 262, Ham. ii. i. 78.

unbraided*: (?) not soiled or faded Wint. iv. iii.

[iv]. 20i Has lie any u. wares 7. H 'Braided wares'

( = soiled or faded goods) was a 16tli cent. plir.

unbreathed: unexercised MXD. v. i. 74.

unbred: unborn Sonn. civ. 13 ihou age unbred.

un'bruised : unhurt Rom. ii. iii. 37 it. youth.

unbuckle : to tear off (a helmet) in a close fight

Cor. IV. V. 131, Ant. iv. iv. 12.

uncape*: (?) to uncouple, throw oft the hounds
AViv. in. iii. 175.

uncase : red. and intr. to undress LLL. v. ii. 706,

Shr. I. i. 211.

uncharge: to acquit of guilt Ham. tv. vii. 67.

uncharged: unattacked Tim. v. iv. 55.

unchary: carelessly Tw.N. in. iv. 225.

unchecked : not contradicted Mer.V. in. i. 2.

unclasp : to disclose Ado i. i. 333 [325], Wint. m.
ii. 168 he . . . to my kingly guest U-'d my practice.

uncleanly: improper, indelicate AYL. in. ii. 52,

John IV. i. 7 Uncleanly scruples, Oth. 111. iii. 139.
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unclfew: lit. to unwind (sec clew); fig. to ruin

Tin.. I. i. 109 It would undew me quite,

nncoined'': (a) not yet current, (b) unalloyed,
genvine H5 v. ii. \^<i a fellow ofplain and uncoined
constincy.

nncolted: deprived ofone'sLorselH4ii.ii. 45 (pun).
TtncoiufOTtable : cheerless Rom. iv. v. 60 V. time.

uncomprehensive: illimitable, incomprehensible
Troil. m. iii. 199.

unconfirmed: inexperienced Ado iii. iii. 123,
LLL. jv. ii. 19 untrained . . . unlettered , . . un-
LOuJi rmed fashion. [304 n. starts.

uncoastant : uncertain, abrupt, irregular Lr. i. i.

uncoistrained : imposing no constraint Compl.
242 m unconstrained gyves.

nncoiiplea^ : to hunt Yen. 674.

u'nconch: sti-ange, wild, uncanny AYL. ii. vi. 6
tilts u. forest, Tit. ll. iii. 211 surprised with an u.
fear, Lucr. 1598 What uncouth ill event.

uncovered: bare-headed 2H6 iv. i. 128 ; open, un-
concealed Ado IV. i. 310 uncotered slander.

uncropped: not plucked AU'sW. v. iii. 332.

nncross'd : not cancelled Cym. iir. iii. 26 keeps his

book nncross'd (^remains unpaid). [vii. 141.

unction: salve, lit. and fig. Ham. ill. iv. 145, iv.

unctious : oily, fat Tim. iv. iii. 196.

uncurrent : fig. not allowable or passable, (hence)
objectionable or extraordinaiy Wint. iii. ii. 50^

With what encounter so unctirrent.

uncurse : to remove a curse from R2 iii. ii. 137.

nndeeded: having accomplished nothing Mac. v.

vii. 20 my sieord . . . I sheathe . . . undeeded.
under (follows its noun in Lucr. 386)

1 under the pretence of Tim. iii. iii. 33 ; under the
auspices ofSonn. Ixxviii. 4.

2 fio u., (i) profess to be AU'sW. in. v. 21 ; (ii) ad-
here to (an opinion) Troil. i. iii. 383.

3 next to Cor. l. i. 193 Under the yods.

4 as adj. (i) infernal Cor. iv. v. 98 all the u. fiends ;

(2) belonging to ' this world below ', sublunary
Meas. IV. iii. 96 the under\ (old edd. yond) yemra-
iion, Lr. ii. ii. 170 this u. globe, Sonn. vii. 2 each

under eye (=every mortal eye).

underbear : to endure John m. i. 65 woes . . . tehich

I . .. Am hound to u., R2 l. iv. 29 patient u-iny.

nnderbome icith: with a lining or undergannent
of Ado III. iv. 21 underborne with a hhiish tinsel.

undercrest: to wear as if a crest Cor. i. ix. 72* I

mean . . . To undercrest your yood addition,

undergo (3 some explain • partake of, enjoy ')

1 to be liable or subject to, run the risk of Ado v.

ii. 59 Claudio u-es my cliallenye, John rv. i. 134,

1H4 I. iii. 164.

2 to take upon oneself, undertaketoperfomiGent. v.

iv. 42, "Wint. ll. iii. imAnylhing. . , That my ability

mayu,, rv. iii. [iv.] 556, 2H4 i. iii. 54 Jiow able

s-uchateork to u., Troil. iii. ii. 84, Cses. i. iii. 123

To u. . . . an enterprise, Cym. i. iv. 158 «. what's

.spoken, iir. v. 110.

3 to bear the weight of (fig.) Meas. i. i. 23 Ton. such

ample grace and honour. Ham. i. iv.34 Their virtue's

. . .be they . . . As infinite as man may undergo.

undergoing : enduring Tp. i. ii. 157 An u. stomach.

underlionest : wanting in straightforwardness

Troil. 11, iii. 134.

[underpraise : inferred from suffered under praise

(Tim. I. i. 166) and interpreted as dispraise.]

under-skinker : tapster, bai-man 1H4II. iv. 26.

understand: used quibblingly=stand under Gent.

II. V. 28, Err. n. i. 49, Tw.N. iii. i. 90.

undertake (the mod. sense is most freq.)

1 to take charge of H8 II. i. 97.

2 to assume Shr. iv. ii. 107 His name and credit shall

you undertake.

3 to engage with, have to do with Wiv. iii. v. 131
you'll \t. herno more ?, Tw.N. i. iii. 62, Cym. ii. i.

30 undertake every companion thatyou give offence to.

4 intr. to make an attempt or venture Lr. iv. ii. 13.

5 to take up a matter /oj- 0th. ii. iii. 339.
undertaker: one who takes upon himself a task

or business Tw.N. in. iv. 353 (almost = meddler),
0th. IV. i. 223letme be hisu, (=1 will settle him).

undervalued : inferior to Mer.T. i. i. 166.

underwrite : to subscribe to, (hence) submit to
Troil. II. iii. 138.

underwronght : undei-mined John ii. i. 95.

undeserving vbl. sb.: 'want of merit, unworthi-
ness ' (Schmidt) LLL. v. ii. 367 My lady , . . gives
undeserving praise.

undetermin'd : not discriminated John ii. i. 355
In nndeterinm'd differences of kings.

undispos'd : not in a merry mood Err. l. ii. 80.

undistingviishable : not discernible MND. II. i. 100.
undistinguished : indefinable Lr. rv. vi. 279

undistinguish'd (Q i Vim-) space of ivoiiian's will!

(Qq wit) ; intimately mingled Compl. 20 shrieking
u~d woe In clamours of all size.

nndividable : not divided Err. n. ii. 126.

undo (2, 3 occur each only once)
1 to hinder, be a bar to Tim. ni. ii. 53, Lr. iv. i. 71

So distribution should undo excess. Per. iv. vi. 4.

2 to beggar (description) Wint. v. ii. 63.

3 fig. to unravel Per. i. i. 117 If by leliicli time our
secret be undone . . .

undone: ruined; once preceding the &b. Tim. iv.

iii. 490/fi's undone lord.

undoubted :

1 beyond a doubt, unquestioned John ir. i. 369.

2 fearles3 3H6v. vii. 6t*. champions ; unmixed with
fear 1H6 lll. iii. 41 Burgundy, u. hope of France.

undressed : unformed LLL. iv. ii. 17.

undnteous: Wiv. v. v. 252 [240] ii. title (see title).

unear'd : unfilled Sonn. iii. 5 whose uiiear'd icomh.

unearned: unmerited MND. v. ii. 63 [i. 439] u. luck.

uneath: with ditficulty, scarcely 2H6 ii. iv. 8.

unefiectual : losing its effect Ham. i. v. 90.

unequal : unfair, unjust 2H4 iv. i. 102 a heavy and
unequal hand. Ant. n. v. 101.

uneven :

1 not straightforward Rom. iv. i. 5 V. is the course.

2 disordered, confused Meas. iv. iv. 3* In most n.

and distracted manner, R2 il. ii. 120* All is u.. And
everything is left at six and seven,

3 disconcerting, embarrassing 1H4 i, i. 50 u, and
unwelcome news.

unexperient : inexperienced Compl. 318.

unexpressive : inexpressible AYL. iii. ii. 10 the

. . . ^inexpressive she.

unfair : to rob of beauty Sonn. v. 4.

unfasliionable : with no comeliness E3 i. i. 22.

unfather'd: fatherless; (hence) not produced in

the ordinary natural course, unnatural 2H4 iv. iv.

122 U, heirs and loathly births of nature, Sonn.

xcvii. 10 hope of orphans and u. fruit, cxxiv. 2.

unfeeling : without sensation 2H6 iii. ii. 145 his

hand unfeeline/.

unfellowed : without an equal Ham. v. u. 150.

unfelt (for the stress cf. entire)

1 not felt inwardly R3 i. iv. 80 for unfe'lt ima giiia'-

tions (= ' instead of what they dream of but never

realize ', AVright), Mac. ii. iii. 143 n« u'nfelt sorrow.

2 not perceived by others E2 ii. iii. 61 u'nfelt tha'nks

( = ' thanks not accompanied by any palpable

proofs, expressed only in words ', Wright), Lucr.

828 u'nfelt so're.

unfenced: defenceless John n. i. 386 u. desolation.

unfirm : unstable, fickle Tw.N. ii. iv. 33 giddy and

unfi'rm ; weak 2H4 i. iii. 73 the u'njirm king.
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unfledg'd: (always fig.) inexperienced, immature
Wint. I. ii. 78, Ham. i. iii. 65, Cym. in. iii. 27.

unfold (tlie prevailing meanings are ' display, dis-

close, rerveal, bring a thing to light ')

1 to open (a letter) Ham. v. ii. 17 {Fttmseal) ; fig.

to expand Cym. i. i. 26.

2 to expose, betray (a person) 0th. iv. ii. 141, v. i. 21

the Moor May unfold me to him, Ant. v. ii. 169.

unfolding : disclosure, explanation 0th. i. iii. 246.

unfolding' star : the star that by its i-ising tells

the shepherd the time to release the sheep from
tlie fold Meas. iv. ii. 219.

unfool : to take from (a person) the reproach of

folly Wiv. rv. ii. 123.

unfumisli'd : unmatched with its fellow Mer.V.
III. ii. 126; undefended H5 i. ii. 148 ; not hung
with tapestry R2 i. ii. 68 unfarnish'd tvalls.

ungalled : uninjured Err. ni. i. 102 pour yet u.
estimation, Ham. tit. ii. 288 let. , . The hart u, play,

ungeuitured : inipotent Meas. tit. ii. 188.

ungird : to relax Tw.N. iv. i. 16 «. thy strangeness.

ungored : uninjured Ham. v. ii. 264. [287.

ungot, -gotten: unborn Meas. v. i. 142, H5 t. ii.

ungracious : graceless, profane R2 ti. iii. 89, 1H4
Ti. iv. 496, R3 it. i. 128, Ham. t. iii. 47.

unguided : ungoverned 2H4 iv. iv. 59.

un£air : to denude of hair Ant. ii. v. 64.

unliair'dt (Theobald) : beardless, youtlifuljohn v.
ii. 133 Ttus unhaird sauciness (Fiunheard).

unhandled : not broken in Mer.V. v. i. 72 n. colts.

unhandsome : improper, unbecoming, indecent
AYL. Epil. 2, 1H4 T.iii. 44 a slocenly u. corse ; un-
fair 0th. Tii. iv. 1-50 unhandsome wan-ior as I am.

unhap'ly (Qqi-3) : contracted form of nnkappilyf
(so mod. edd.) in Lucr. 8.

unhappily : unfavourably, ill H8 t. iv. 89 1 should
judge now u.. Ham. iv. v. IS tliere might be thought,
Ttiough nothing sure, yet much u., Lr. l. ii. 162
succeed u. ; mischievously Sonn. Ixvi. 4 purest
faith unhappily forsicorn.

nnhappiness ! evil nature E3 t. ii. 25 heir to his u.
unhappy :

1 fatal, pernicious Cym. v. v. 154 u. was the clock
That struck the hour, Lucr. 1565 that u. guest ;

hence used as a term of depreciation=miserable
Err. IV. iv. 126 most u. strumpet .', Mer.V. v. i.

2.38 the u. subject of these quarrels, Lr. iv. vi. 233
Tliou old u. traitor, 0th. it, iii. 35 I Imve very poor
and unhappy brainsfor drinking.

2 'mischievously waggish' (J.) AIl's"W. iv. v. 67
A shrewd knace and an unhappy.

unhatched '
: fig. not brought to maturity Ham.

T. iii. 65 tachu-'d . . . comrade (Qq new hatdit), 0th.
ITT. iv. 140 some u-d practice Made demonstrable.

unhatched 2 : not hacked or blunted Tw.N. tit. iv.
260.

unheard : unheard-of, unexampled John v. ii. 133
(see unhair'd).

nnheart : to dishearten Cor. v. i. 50.
unheedful: rash Gent. 11. vi. 11, 1H6 n^. iv. 7.
unhoused* : (a) having no household ties or cares,

(b) unmarried 0th. i. ii. 26.
unhouseled : not having received the holy sacra-

ment Ham. I. V. 77.

unimproved* : not turned to accoiint Ham. i. i.

96. *i Other explanations are ' untutored, un-
disciplined', * unreproved, unimpeached ',' un-
proved, untried '.

unintelligent: unaware Wint. i. i. 15 «. of our
insufficience.

union: pearl Ham. y. ii. 286 (Ff union, Q2 Xnice,
Qq3-5 Onix{,e), 340 (Ff imioii, Qq 2-5 Onixc).

united : m. ceremony, union of the man-iage rite
Wiv. IV. Yi. 52.

unity (rare sense) : oneness Troil. v. ii. 138 Ifthere

be rule in u. itself (.
= ' if there bo a rule thit one

is one ', J.).

universal i u. caW/i, jcor^d, the whole worldH5rv.
i. 67, viii. 10, Kom. m. ii. 94; clipped t> ursal
Rom. II. iy. 221 (nurse's speech).

unjust (1 and the sense ' inequitable, unlawful ' are
the most frequent)

1 unfaithful, false Gent. iv. ii. 2, iv. 175, All'sW.
v. ill. 63, 3H6 V. i. 106 pcr/ii>-'rf, and u., Trqil. y.

i. 99 a mostu. knave, Sonn. Music iv. 33 [Pilgj. 331]

Unless thy lady prove unjust.
2 dishonest Wint. ly. iii. [iy.] 691, 1H4 iv. ii 30.

unjustly: pei-fidiously Lucr. 1836 this chaste blood

so u. stain'd ; dishonestly AU'sW. ry. ii. 76.

unkennel : fig. to reveal Ham. m. ii. 86.

unkiud adj. ; (prob.) unnatural AYL. 11. v.i. 175,
1H6 TV. i. 193, Tit. I. i. 86 u. and careless cf thine
own, Lr. in. iv. 70 Ins unkind daughters, Ven. 204
(? with play on the sense ' unfeeling, ciTjel ').

unkindnees : ill-feeling, want of kindly feeling
Wiv. I. i. 204, Shr. iv. iii. 169 Take no «., AU'sW.
II. V. 36 Is there any u. between my lord and you?,
Caes. TV. iii. 158.

unkiss : to undo by a kiss K2 y. i. 74 Let ml «. the
oath 'twixt titee and me.

unknown (peculi.ar uses) : (?) that may not be ex-
pressed or mentioned R3 i. ii. 218 For divers u.
reasons, Sonn. cxvii. 5 Tltat I have frequent been
with u. minds ; AU'sW. ii. iii. 6 an u. fear (=a
fear of what is unknown); Troil. in. iii. 125* The
u. Ajax (' who lias abilities which were never
brought into view or use ', J.).

unlace : (app.) to undo (fig.) 0th. 11. iii. 196 Tlial
you unlace your reputation thus.

unleam'd : not acquired Cym. iv. ii. 178.
unless : except, if it be not, if there be not AU'sW.

IV. i. 6, R2 v. iii. 32 My tongue cleave to my roof
. . . U. a pardon ere I rise or speak, R3 ly. iv. 475-6,
Cor. V. 1. 72 all hope is vain U. liis noble mother
andhiswife (i.e. there is no hope except in them),
Ofch. I. i. 24 Xor the division of a battle knows . ,

,

unless itie bookish theoric.

unlike : unlikely, improbable Meas. V. i. 52, Cor.
III. i. 47, Cym. y. y. 355.

unlimited : not limited by the ' unities of time
and place ' Ham. 11. ii. 428 [419] poem unlimited.

unlived: deprived of life Lucr. 1754.
nnlooked for : disregarded, unheeded 1H4 y. iii.

64/(OHOi(r comes u., Sonn. xxy. 4 i'nlook'd for joij.

unloved: Ant. in. vi. 53* our love, which,'leftmi-
sliown. Is often left unlov'd (=often ceases to be
love).

unluckily : with ill omen Caes. m. iii. 2 things u.
charge my fantasy.

Tinmann'd [see mak vb. 2] : (in falconry) not ac-
customed to the presence of man Rom. in. ii. 14
Hood my unmanned blood.

unmastered : unrestrained Ham. i. iii. 32 his i(«-

mnster'd importunity.
unmeritable : undesen-ing, without merit R3 m.

vii. 154 my desert Unmeritable, Cxs. ry. i. 12.

unminded: unregarded 1H4 iv. iii. 58.
unmoan'd : unlamented R3 11. ii. 64 Ourfatherless

distress was left unmoan'd.
unmovlng: in Qq of 0th. iv. ii. 54 slow ti. finger,

prob. an error, which is corrected by Fi slow, and
mouinq finger (see akd 1).

unmuzzle : only fig. to set free AYI.. i. ii. 76 «.
your wisdom

; ppl. ad.j. unrcstraincd Tw.N. iii. i.

132 unmuzzled thoughts.
unnerved [cf. kerve] : weak Ham. 11. ii. 501 [490],
unnoted (2 see kote 1)

1 unnoticed, unregarded AU'sW. i. ii. 34,Lucr. 1014.
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2 (a)liaving no oiitwai'd signs, imperceptible, Cb) un-
demonstrative Tim. III. V. 21'' sober and u.passioiu

TUinuinljer'd : innumerable Caes. iir. i. 63, Lr. iv.

vi. 22, Cym. i. vi. 36 (see number'd).
nnoxdinate: inordinate Otii. it. iii. 313 (Qi).
tinowed: having no owner John iv. iii. 147.

unpaxagoned : matchless Cym. i. iv. 92, ii. ii. 17.

impartial : impartial H8 ir. ii. 107 (Ffi 2).

unpaved (jocular) : "without ' stones ', castrated
Cym. II. iii. 34.

nnpay : to undo 2H4 n. i. 134 ji. the villani/ you
have done her.

unpeeled [cf. pill 2 ; iin- is Intensive] : stripped
LLL. II. i. 88 his u. house (Q 1 ; the rest unpeopled).

unperfect : not knowing one's part Sonn. xxiii. 1

an u. aclor. *[! Cf. per/eciness LLL. V. ii. 174.

unpink'd: not scalloped Shr. iv. i. 136 GahrkVs
pumps were all unpink'd t' the heel.

nnpitied : unmerciful Meas. iv. ii. 13.

unpiansive : disapproving Troil. iii. iii. 43.

nnpxe^ant (see preghaxx ^)

1 unapt Meas. IV. iv. 23 ti. Anddull to allproceedings.
2 u. of, not quickened by Ham. 11. ii. 603 [595].

unprevalUng : unavailing Ham. i, ii. 107. H 'Pre-
vail ' = avail is a 16th cent. use.

linpxizal>le : to which no value can be attached

;

Jience in two opposite senses, (1) worthless Tw.N.
v. i. 59, (2) invaluable Cym. i. iv. 104.

unprized': (a) not valued or appreciated, (b) in-
valuable (cf. UNVALUED) Lr. I. 1. 262.

xmprolited: profitless Tw.K". i. iv. 22 u. rdurn.
improper: not belonging exclusively to an indi-

vidual, common 0th. iv. i. 69 lie in those u. beds
Vlhich they dare sieear peculiar. ^ Tliere is prob.
no allusion to a sense ' indecent' , sincecorrespond-
ing uses of the words ' proper ' and ' improper

'

ait: post-S.

nnproperly: improperly Cor. v. iii. 64.

wnproportion'd : inordinate Ham. i. iii. GO.

improvide : to make unprepared, weaken the re-

solution of Otb. IV. i. 217 lest her body and beauty
unprovide my mind ayain.

unprovided: unprepared H5 n'. i. 186 if they die

n., 3H6 V. iv. 63 ; unarmed R3 iii. ii. 73, Irr. n. i.

54 he charyes home My unjrrovided body.
unqualitied : divested of liis (manly) qualities

Aut. III. ix. [xi.] 44.

nnquestiona'ble : unwilling to talk ATL. in. ii.

399. ^Cf. QUESTIONABLE.
unraised: not aspii-ing H5 i. Chor. 9 -u. spirits.

unrak'd : (of a fire) not i-aked together and covered
witii fuel so as to keep it in "\Viv. v. v. 50 'Where
Jires thoujind'st unrak'd.

unready: not fully clothed 1H6 ii. i. 39.

unreasonaljle : not endowed witli reason 3H6 ii.

ii. 26 Unreasonable creatures.
nurecalling : not to be recalled, past recall Lucr.

993 his imrecallinq cj-ime.

nnreclaiiued : untamed Ham. ii. i. 34 ii. blood.

^Properly used of hawks.
unrecuring: incurable, past cure Tit. iii. i. 91

some unrtcuriny icound.
unreprievable : without possibility of a reprieve

John V. vii. 48.

unresisted: in-esistible Lucr. 282.

nnrespected: unnoticed, not regarded Sonn.
xliii. 2 they vieiv things if., liv. 10 They live un-
n}00\l, and nnrespected fade.

nnrespective : unobservant, heedless K3iv. ii. 29

u. boys ; fig. Troil. ii. ii. 71 *throw in u. sieve (app.

=tbat cares not what is put into it).

unreverend, unreverent [cf. eeveeend] : irre-

verent, disrespectful Shr. in. ii. 115 these unre-

verent robes, John i. i. 227 thou, unrevo end boy.

unrightful : having no rightful claim E2 v. i. 63
To plant unrightful kings.

unrolled : struck off the roll (of thieves) Wi nt. iv.
ii. [iii.] 131.

unroostedioustedfromone'splace Wint. ii.iii. 74.

unrougb : smooth, beardless Mac. v. ii. 10.
unsalted: not salted Troil. ii. i. 15 thou u. leaven

{^Iwhmid'st, mod. edd. vineiced'stf).

unsanctified : wicked Mac. iv. ii. 79, Lr. iv. vi. 282.
unscann'd : inconsiderate Cor. lu. i. 311 2'he harm

of tinscann'd swiftness.

unsealed : not ratified (as by aseal) AlI'b"\V. iv. ii. 30.
unseam: to rip up Mac. i. ii. 22 l:e unseam'd him

from the nave to the chaps.
unseasonable: not in season for hunting Lucr.

581 To strike a poor unseasonable doe.
unseasoned :

1 unseasonable, ill-timed 'Wiv. ii. ii. 176 this u. in-
trusion, 2H4 III. i. 105.

2 immature All'sW. i. i. 81.
unsecret : ti. to ourselves^ not keeping our own

counsel Troil. in. ii. 133. [i. 155.

unseeming : not seeming (to be willing to) LLL. ii.

unseminar'd : destitute of seed Ant. i. v. 11.

unset: not planted or sown Sonn. xvi. 6 many
maiden gardens, yet unset. [62.

unsettled: undecided AU's'W. ii. v. 69, H8 n. iv.

imsever'd: inseparable (cf. abhohhed) Cor. in. ii.

42 unsever'dfriends,
unshak'd: not shaken Cees. m. i. 70 r, of motion

( = ' undisturbed by the force which moves the
rest ', Aldis Wright), Cym. ii. i. 70.

unshape : to put out, upset Meas. iv. iv. 23.

unshaped : unfomied, artless Ham. iv. v. 8 her
speech is nothing. Yet the unshaped use of it . , ,

unsliapen : deformed B3 i. ii. 252 {Ft mishapen).
unshorn: having the nap undipped Compl. 94 n.

vehct.

unshout : to reverse by shouting the efl'ect of
(former shouting) Cor. v. iv. 70 [v. 4] U. the noise
that banished Marcius.

unshunnable : inevitable 0th. in. iii. 275.

unshunned (cf. uksevek'd) := prec. Meas. m. ii. 64
an unshunned consequence.

"unsifted : untried Ham. i. iii. 102.

nnsinew'd: weak Ham. iv. vii. 10 (Ffi2 (Jq iin-

sinnow{e)d ; see sinew).
unsisting: (?) misprint in Ffi23 for insisting (Ft)

^persistent Meas. rv. ii. 92 (many conj., e.g. un-
resisting^, unassistingf).

imsorted : ill-chosen (cf. sokt vb. 2) 1H4 ii. iii. 15

the time itself unsorted.

unsphere : to remove (a star) from its sphere (see

SPHERE) Wint. I. ii. 48.

unsquare (Q), unsquar'd (Ff) : not adapted to the

pui-pose, inapt Troil. i. iii. lo9.

unstaid: unbecoming Gent. ii. vii. 60.

unsta(u)nched (2 cf. uksever'l)
1 leaky (fig.) Tp. i. i. 53.

2 insatiable 3H6 n. vi. 83 unstaunclivd thirst.

unstate: to strip of state and dignity Lr. i. ii. Ill

I would u. myself ( = lose my rank), Ant. iii. xi.

[xiii.] 30 Cccsar will Unstate his happiness.

unsure

:

1 unsafe 2H4 I. iii. 89 A habitation giddy and unsure.

2 uncertain Tvf.'S. n. iii. 52 What's to come is still

u., Mac. V. iv. 20 their ti. hopes, 0th. in. iii. 151

his scattering and unsure observance.

linsured : insecure John ii. i. 471.

unsway'd :

1 not wielded E3 iv. iv. 470 is the sword unsway'd h
2 (?) deprived of self-control Sonn. cxli. 11^.

untainted (2 cf. taint vb. 3)

1 unaccused K3 in. vi. 9.
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2 unsullied, "without blemish Sonii. xix. 11,

untaught : uncultured, unmannerly Meas. ii. iv. 30
their u. loi-e Must needs appear offence, 1H4 i. iii.

43 It. Jcnaces, Rom. v. lii. 214 tliou u. ! lohat

manners is m this . . . ?.

luxtemperin^ : not having a softening influence
H5 V. ii. 239 the poor and u, effect of my visage.

untented * : (of a wound) not tented or cleaned
out, and 80 liable to fester Lr. i. iv. 324 TW untented
icoundmgs ofa father's curse.

unthread: John v. iv. 11 V. ttierudeeye of rebellion
=retrace the rough path of rebellion. ^ Cf. the
uses of thread in R2 v. v. 17, Cor. ill. i. 123, Lr. ii.

i. 121.

unthrift: prodigal, (hence) good-for-nothing ; adj.

Mer.V. v. i. 16 ok m. lore, Tim. iv. iii. 311 }Yhat
man didst thou ever know u. that icas beloved after h is

means? ;—sb. R2 ir. iii. 122 upstart %i-s, Sonn. ix.

9, xiii. 13. ^ Marked as an ' old word ' by Bailey,
unthrifty (with 1 and 2 cf. unthkift)
1 not thrifty, not eager for increase or profit Wint.

V. ii. 12S u. to our knowledge ( = not increasing in
knowledge), Sonn. iv. 1 Unthrifty loveliness.

2 good-for-nothing Mer.V. i. iii. Ill an ti. knave, E2
V. iii. 1.

3 not bringing success (cf. thrift 2), unlucky Rom.
V. iii. 136 some ill ii. thing (Q2 ; tlie rest tmlucky).

untie : to solve Cym. v. iv. 149.
unto : =to, in various senses ;=in addition to AYL,

I. ii. 255 / should have given him tears unto entrea-
ties, R2 V. iii. 97 Unto my mother's prayers I bend
my knee ; in regard or relation to Ant. 11. ii. 150
His power linio Octavia ; in accordance with Per.
II. i. 169 Unto thy value. U Usually placed so that
the second syll. bears the verse-accent, e.g. Yen.
263 The stro'ng-necWd stedd, being He'd unto' a tree'

;

contrast 2H6 11. ii. 50 Sole da'ughleru'nto Li'onel,
Dit'ke of Cla'rence.

untold: unreckoned Sonn. cxxxvi. 9 m^/(enHJ»6e)'
let me pass untold. [243.

untoward : unmannerly Shr. iv. v. 79, John i. i.

untowardly : perversely Ado iii. ii. 136 day 11.

turned,
nntraded: unhackneyed Troil. iv. v. 177 that I

affect the untraded oath.
untread: to reti-ace (a patli, steps) Mer.V. 11. vi.

10, John V. iv. 52, Yen. 908.
untreasured : stripped of the treasure of AYL. 11.

ii. 7.

untrimmed: with her liair hanging loose, after
the fashion of brides John iii. i. 209 a new u.
bride. ^ Cf. Untrimmed, 'incomptus', 'impexus '

(Rider's Diet.).

untrue sb.: untruth Sonn. cxiii. 14* muketh mine
«. ( = is the cause of my not seeing things truly)

;

Capell, Malone makes mine eyef untrue.
untrue adv.: untruly, indefianceof thetruthSonn.

Ixxii. 10.

iintrnssing : untying the points (see point sb. 5)
Meas. III. ii. 194.

untruth: unfaithfulness, disloyalty E2 11. ii. 101,
Troil. V. ii. 176.

nntucied : dishevelled Compl. 31.
tintuneahle (twice ; cf. tuneable) : discordant

Gent. III. i. 209 harsh, u., AY'L. V. iii. 38 the note
was eery untuneable (Theobald untimeable t).

untun'd (2 cf. tune -tone)
1 untuneful, discordant R2 i. iii. 134 boisl'rous ti.

ilrums; out of tune Lr. iv. vii. 16 Theu. and Jar-
ring senses,

2 the tone of which is changed Err. v. i. 312 my
feeble key of u. cares ( = the weak tone of my voice,
which is altered by sorrow), Lucr. 1214 With u,
tongue she hoarsely caWd her maid.

untutor'd : suntauoht 2H6 iii. ii. 213 Some stern

u. churl, 3H0 v. v. 32 ['. lad, thou art too malapert,

Sonn. cxsxviii. 3.

nnvalu'd (2 cf. unavoided 2)

1 of no value Ham. i. iii. 19.

2 inestimable R3 i. iv. 27 unvalued jewels.

unvex'd: unmolested John 11. i. 253.

nnwares : unawares 3H6 11. v. 62 ; in Troil. 111. ii.

38 (Q)a^ unwares, misprint for at utiawares (Fi).

^ Used by Golding, and freq. in Spenser.
unwarily: unexpectedly John v. vii. 63.

unwashed: 1H4 iii. iii. 205 loitlt u. hands, with-
out waiting to wash your hands, i.e. at once.

unwedg'eable : not splittable into wedges Meas.
II. ii. 116 the unwedgeable and gnarled oakt

nnweighed: inconsiderate Wiv. 11. i. 23.

unweig'hing : thoughtless Meas. iii. ii. 151.
unwholesome : foul Troil. 11. iii. 130.

unwish : to wisli (persons) out of existence H5 iv.

iii. 76 thou hast unwish'd five thousand men.
nnwit : to deprive of undei-standing 0th. 11. iii. 184.

unworthy: undeserved, unfittingRSL ii.88(2i'&^
unworthy slaughter upon others.

unwrung' : not wrenched or galled, as by a bad
saddle Ham. iii. ii. 257 our ivithers are unwrung.

unyoke :

1 to free cattle from the yoke ; fig. to finish one's
work Ham. v. i. 57 Ay, tell me that, aiul unyoke.

2 to disjoin John iii. i. 241.
unyok'd : uncurbed 1H4 I. ii. 218 The u, humour

of your idleness.

up adv.

:

1 on foot, in motion, going on Tit. 11. ii. 1 The hunt
is up, Cses. V. i. 68 The storm is up, Cym. ill. iii.

107 Tlie game is up (cf. supra the game is roused).
2 in a state of hostile activity, 'up in arms' 1H4

III. ii. 120, 2H4 i. i. 189 [he] is up, VfUh icell-

appointed powers, 2H6 iv. ii. 191 Proclaim them
traitors thai are up with Cade.

3 in confinement Ant. in. v. 13 the poor third is up,
till death enlarge his confine.

up and down :
' all over ', altogether, exactly Gent.

II. iii. 32 here's my mother's breath u., Ado II. i.

126 Ba-e's his dry hand u., in. iii. 134 re' goes tr.

lilie a gentleman. Tit. V. ii. 107 m. she doth resemble
thee.

upbraid: to find fault with (a peraon's action) Tp.
II. i. 295 [287] who Should not u. our course, 2H4
IV. V. 191, Troil. in. ii. 198 let memory . . . U. my
falsehood, Mac. v. ii. 18 upbraid his faith-breach.

upcast : a throw at the game of bowls Cym. 11. i. 2
when I kissed the jack, upon an u. to be hit away .'.

upmost : topmost Cses. 11. i. 24 the upmost round.
upon adv. (see also look upon)
1 on the surface Mer.V. 11. vii. 57 A coin . . . that's

tnsculp'd upon.
2 (with advs. near, hard, fast) almost immediately

after the event in question Meas. iv. vi. 14, Troil.
IV. iii. 3, V. vi. 10.

upon prep, (follows its noun in AH'sW. in. iv. 6
the cold ground upon, E2 11. iii. 138 ; 6 developed
from the use with words like ' attack '; for idio-
matic uses with vbs. and adjs. see the latter)

1 on the side or party of John 11. i. 237 whose pro-
tection Is most (fivimly vow'd upon tlie right Ofliim
it holds, Mac. III. vi. 30 upon his aid To walce
Northumberland.

2 independenceon, inconsequcnceof, onaccountof,
because of, in pursuance of Ado iv. i. 225 When he
shallhearshediedttponhis words, liC.,A]l'sW.iv.iY.
30 Upon your will to suffer, Tw.N. v. i. 285 he upon
some action Is now indiirance, John 11. i. 597 kings
break faith upon Commodity, H5 i. i. 76 Upon our
spiritual convocation, iv. i. 19, Cor. 11. i. 247 upon
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their ancient malice, Cues. iv. iii. 151 She is dead.
. . . Upon what sickness?; licncc upon the hand
= by tlic haud M^'D. ii. i. 244: To die itpon the hand
I loie so well (? with mixture of sense * near ').

3 on the strengtli of Tim.iir. i.i'^iipon hare/riiml-
shi}i,without securdy, Cies. iii. i. 221 Upon this hope.

4 bent upon 0th. i. i.lOO* Upon malicious /cnavery.
5 at or jiistabont (a certain time) Meas. iv. i. 19

jji?tc/t upon this time have I promised here to meet,
H5 I. i. 91 npon that instant, Iti iir. ii. 5 What is't

o'clock 1—Upon the stroke ofJour^ iv. ii. Ill, Ham.
I. i. 6 You come most carefully upon, pour hour

;

similarly Cues. in. Ii. 271 Ife comes upon a wish
C = as soon as desired).

6 against Cor. ni. iii. 46 such faults As shall heproc'd
upon you, M.£LC, IV. iii. 112, 131 my first false speak-
in<j Was this itpon myself, Lr. in. vi. 98 a plot of
death upon him.

7 (with words denoting command or autliority)
usu.=over Gent. in. i. 239, Tit. m. i. 20S And
icould usurp upon iny uatery eyes, Mac. iti. i. IG
Let your htt/hness Commajid upon me, Ant. i. iii.

23 I have no power tipon you,
uprighteously : righteously Meas. in. i. 205.
uproar : to disturb Mac. iv. iii. 99 Uproar the uni-

versal peace.

xipshoot: best shot LLL. iv. i. 140.
npsliot: conclusion Tw.N, iv. ii. 77, Ham. v. ii.398.

upspring' [app. translation of German 'hlipfauf ]

;

the wildest dance at the old German merry-
makings Ham. I. iv. ^Keeps loassail, and the swaij-

gering upspring reds.

upstaring: standing on end Tp.i.ii. 213 Withhair
u. ^ Spenser has ' upstariug crests ' and ' up-
start liaire'.

upstart : (?) overbearing fellow 1H6 iv. vii. 87,

upswarm : to raise in swarms 2H4 iv. ii. 30.

uptill: against, on Sonn. Music vi. 10 [Pilgr. 382].
upward sb. : top Lr. v. iii. 138 from the extremtsi

2ipicard of thy head To the . . .

upward adj. : upturned Tim. iv. iii. 191 thy upward
face, Cies. V. iii. 93.

urcMn:
1 hedgehog Tit. ir. iii. 101.

2 goblin, elf Tp. i. ii. 326, "VViv. rv. iv. 51 Like u-s,

O'ltphs, and fairies.

urchin show : elf-like apparition Tp. ir. ii. 5.

urchin-snouted: having a snout like a hedgehog
Ven. 1105 urchin-snouted boar,

urg'e (rare uses)

1 intr. to put fonvard a strong plea oi- argument
{for, against) H8 ii. i. 16 The knty's attorney , , .

U-'d on the examinations . . . Of divers witnesses

(^pleaded on the evidence of. . .), V. iii. 48 That
. , . my accused's . . . may . . .freely u. against me,
Tim. III. ii. 14 ui-yed extremely for t.

2 to put fonvard (a person's name) Ant. ii. ii, 50
my brother neier Vidu. me in hts act (,=m£iko capi-

tal of my name in his war).
urinal : glass vessel to receive urine Gent. ii. i. 43,

AViv. III. i. 14, 91.

urn (2 as sense not elsewliere in S.)

1 (properly) vessel to hold the ashes of tlie dead
1H6 I. vi. 24 ; (transf.) grave H5 i. ii. 228, Cor, v.

v. [vi.] 146.

2 water-jug ; fig. of the eyes Tit. iii. i. 17 7-ain

( = teai's). That shall distd from these two ancient
urns\ fold edd, ruin{e)s).

usage : habit 0th. i v. iii. 107 (Q i only ; tiie rest uses),

usance (only Mcr.V.): interest on money, usury
Mer.V. I. iii. 46, &c.

use sb. (obsolete or archaic uses)
1 habitual practice, custom Meas. r. iv. 62 tise and

liberty ( = licenl:ious practice), Mcr.V. iv. i. 209 tt

is still her (viz. Fortune's) use To let the wretched
man outlive his wealth, Ali'sAV. v. i. 24 with more
haste Than is his use, Tim. i. i. 292 a return exceed-
ing All use of quittance, 0th. iv. i. 28576- it his ?(,«?;
pi. usages, ways Ham. i. ii. 134 all the uses of this
world, 0th. IV. iii. 107 (Qi vsage).

2 common experience Caes. ii. ii. 25 beyond all use,
iir. i.2G5 so inuse (= ofsuch common occurrence),
Mac. I. iii. 1^1 Against the ttse of nature.

3 profit, advantage John v. iv. 27 What in the ivorld
should make me now dece ice, Since I must lose the
use of all deceit?, H8 lu. ii. 421 make 2ise C=take
advantage of the opportunity).

4 interest on something lent Meas. i. i. 40, Ado ir.

i. 290 he lentit me awhile; and 1 gate It tin use for if,

Sonn. vi. 5, cxxxiv. 10
;
phr. put to use Tw.N, in.

i. 58, Ven. 768.

5 need Tim. ii, i. 20 My uses cry to me, iii. ii. 41, >'.

i. 211, Gym. iv. iv. 7.

6 in use, in trust Mcr.V. iv. i. 384, Ant. i. iii. 44'.

use vb. (obsolete or archaic uses)
1 to be in the liabit of doing (a thing), make a prac-

tice of Mer.V. i. iii. 71 / do never itse it, Cor. iir. i.

113 as 'twas us'd, Lr. i. iv. 188 ; with intin. Troil.
ir. i. 52 Jf thou use to heat jne.

2 to be accustomed (with inf.) Tp. ir. i. 182 they al-

ways use to laugh at nothing, Ant. ir. v. 32 we u.se

To say the dead are well.

3 refl. to behave oneself H8 in. i. 175 If I have us'd
uiyself unmannerly.

4 to put out at interest Sonn. iv. 1* Profitless tfntycr,

why dost thou use So great a sum of sums, yet canst
•itot live?.

5 use of, deal with Tit. v. i. 39 To use as you think
needful of the man.

6 to be familiar with Mac, iii. ii. 10 ; ef. next.
us'd : familiar Per. i. ii. 3 so us\l a guest.

usurer; iir-'s chain, cliain such as was worn by
wealthy citizens of the merchant or banker class

Ado II. i. 199.

usuring*: usurious, grasping, stingy Tim. iii. v. 112,

IV. iii. 518 rt usuring kindness.

usurp: intr, to encroach or exercise unlawful in-

fluence upon Tit. III. i. 268 this sorrow . . . woidd
u. upon my watery eyes^ Ham. iir. ii. 275, Per. iii.

ii. 82 Deeith may usurp on nature many hours.

usurped: false 0th. i. iii. 346 an u. benrel; so
usurping" LLL, iv. iii. 259 usurping hair.

ut : lowest note of the musical scale LLL. iv. ii. 103,

Slir. III. i. 77.

utis [variant form of ' utas '=octave of a festival,

i.e. the eighth day after the feast-day, or the
period ofeight days beginning with it]: in transf.

sense, merrymaking 2H4 ii. iv. 22 old utis i = rAi'Q

fun).

utmost : furthest John ii. i, 29 that u. corner of the

west, 0th. V. ii.2Gl7ny butt, Andierysea-nmrkofnip
u. sail ; absol. furthest point Meas. ii, i. 36 iluit s

the utmost of his pilgrimage.

utter (cf. 2 ' utter false coin ')

1 to emit MND. iv. ii. 45 eat no onions nor garlic,

for we are to u. sweet breath, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 185,

Ca;s, I. ii. 246.

2 to put forth, put in circulation, offer for sale, put
on the market LLL. ii. i. 16 %i-d by base sede of
chapmen's tongues, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 332 Money's

ameddler. That eloth u. all mtnsware-a, Rom. v. i.

67 Siich mortal drugs I haw : but Meuit'ua's law Is

death to any he that utters them.

utterance : to the u., at it., to the uttermost, to the

last extremity Mac. in. i. 12 champion me to the ii.,

Cym. HI. i. 73 keep ut utterance.

uttermost : Mer.V. i. i. 157 of my u., of my doing

my utmost ; Cies. ii. i. 213 the u., the latest.
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V 2 opportunity,
i. 29

"'

vacancy :

1 empty space, vacuity Ham. in. iv. IIG bend your
eye on vacanct^. Ant. n. ii. 224-.

2 unoccupied time Ant. i. iv. 26 ; vacant interval
Tw.N. V. i. 99 a minute's vacancy.

vacant: devoido/H8 v. 1. 126.

vade: to fade R2 i. ii. 20 his summer leaves all xaded,

Sonn. liv. 14.

vag'abond: moving to and fro Ant. i. iv. 45 a v.

flag upon the stream.
vag'rom: vagrant Ado in, iii. 26 (Dogberry).
vailsb.: going down Troil. v. viii. 7 the vail and

darkinfi of the sun.
vail vb. [aphetic form of ' avail, avale ', Fr. ' avaler 'J

1 to let fall, lower LLL. v. ii. 298 angels v-ing clouds
(-letting fall the clouds that hide them), Mer.V.
I. i. 28 Vailing her high-top, 1H6 v. iii. 25 v. her
lofty-plumed crest, Ham. i. ii. 70 thy vailed lids,

Per. IT. iii. 42.

2 fig. Shr. v. ii. 177 vail your stomachs, 2H4 i. i. 129,
Cor. in. i. 97 vail your ignorance.

3 to do homage to Per. iv. Gower 29.

vailfulf : advantageous Meas. iv. vi. 4 to v, purpose
(Ft vail{e full, Malone teilfullf).

vails : perctuisites, tips Per. ii. i. 163. ^f Remains
in some midland dialects,

vain (sense 1, and ' empty, wortliless ', 'ineffectuaP
are the chief meanings)

1 empty-headed, foolish, silly Err. ni. ii. 187 7io

man is so vain That would refuse so fair an offered

chain, LLL. v. ii. 769 2Danton . . . skipping and
vain, 1H4 in. ii. 67 every beardless vain comparative,
Lr. IV. ii. 61 vain fool.

2 false Err. m. ii. 27.

3 for vain, in vain Meas. ii. iv, 12.

vainly : falsely, wrongly 2H4 iv. v. 237.
vainness : boastfulness, vanity Tw.N. in. iv. 391*^,

H5 V. Chor. 20. [451 [442].
valanced: 'curtained' with a beard Ham. n. ii.

vale (not used in prose) : fig. 2H6 n. i. 70 this earthly
vale, 0th. in. iii. 266 the vale ofyears.

validity :

1 strength Ham. in. ii. 201 Of. . . poor validity.

2 value AU'sW. V. iii. 194 this ring. Whose . . . rich
V. . . ., Tw.N. I. i. 12, Rom. in. iii. 33 more v. . . .

lives In carrion flies than Romeo, Lr. i. i. 83.
value sb.: estimation H8 v. iii. 108 How much more

is his life in value with him ; estimate Cor, u. ii. 64
A kinder value of the people.

value vb. (1 freq. in the gen. sense)
1 to rate, estimate ; 1H4 in. ii. 177 Our business v-d,
taking into consideration how long our business
will take us

; v. ii. 59 valuUl with you, compared
with you in respect of worth.

2 to be worth (so much) H8 i. i. 88, it. iii. 52.
valu'd ; containing the values of each set down

Mac. m. i. 95 the xahCdfile.
vambrace : see vantbkace.
vanish : to escape from Rom. ni. iii, 10 A gentler

judgement vanished from his lips.

vanity (1 of. Iniquity)
1 character in the old morality plays Lr. n. ii. 40

Vanity the puppefs part,
2 illusion Tp. iv. i. 41 Some vanity of mine art.
vantag'e (2 by far the most freq. sense)
1 superior position, superiority MND. i. i. 10:^ as
fairly rauk'd If not with v., H5 iii. vi. 156 oh
enemy of craft and v., Lucr. 219 Urging . . . for v.

(=putting in the most favourable light) ; plir.
2H4 IT. iii. bS get ground and v. of the king, H5 iv.
i. 300 Had the fore-hand and vantage ofa'kimj.

240 -VEIW

ADVANTAGE 1, Gent. I. ill. 82, IV.

_. j9, Shr. lif. ii. 147 \oatch our v., 1H6 iv. v. 28

for v. C=to get a good opportunity), Cor. v. v.

[vi.] 54 at your w., . . . let him feel your sword,

Mac. I. ii. 31 surveying v., I. yi. 1 coign of v. (=con-
venient corner), Ham. v. ii. 404, Gym. i. iii. 24

With his next v.. Yen. 635 [the boarj having ihee

at V. (=in a position favourable to himself).

3 benefit, prolit, gain John n. i. 550, Cor. i. i. 166

to win some v., Cym. v. V. 199 for my v., excelUnt^

Sonn. Ixxxviii. 12.

4 of v., to the v., in addition, besides Ham. iii. iiL

33, 0th. IV. iii. 87.

vanfbrace : armour for the front part of the arm
Troil. I. iii. 297 (Q vambrace).

vaporous: v. drop, 'a foam which tlie moon was
supposed to shed on particular herbs, or other
objects, when stronglysoUcited byenchantment'
(Stcevens) Mac. ni. v. 24.

vara : dial, pronunciation of ' very ' LLL. v. ii. 488
(Costard). ^ Now confined to northern dial.

variable: various Cor. ii. i. 231 ridges hors'd With
V. complexions, Ham.iii.i.lSl the seas andcountries
different With variable objects, Cym. i. vi. 134.

variation: variety 1H4 i. i. 64, Sonn. Ixxvi. 2.

varlet: gentleman's son in the service of a knight
or prince H5 iv. ii. 2 (intendea for French;
Fi Yerlot), Troil. i. i, 1 Call here my v., Vll unarm
again. T| The sense ' rascal, knave ' is freq.

varletry : rabble Ant. v. ii. 56 the shouting v.

vary sb.: change, variation Lr. ii. ii. 84.

vary vb.: to express in dift'erent terms H5 in. vii.

35 vary deserved praise on my palfrey.

vassal : base wretch, slavish fellow LLL. i. i. 253

that shallow v. {vesself), 2H6 iv. i. Ill a lowly v., Lr.

I. i. 163 Ov..' miscreant!.—adj. slavish, base 1H4
in. ii. 124 v. fear, H5 iii. v. 51 the valleys, whose
low vassal seat The Alps dothspit . . . upon.

vassalag'e : vassals collectively Troil. ni. ii. 38.

vast : the senses 'boundless, immense * and ' waste,
desolate' are app. sometimes blended R3i. iv. 39
the empty, v., and wandering air. Tit. iv. i. 53 the

ruthless, v., and gloomy woods, V. ii. 36 Ifov. ob-

scurity or misty vale; extending far and wide
John IV. iii. 152 v. confusion ;—sb. (1) desolate
period (of the Jiight) Tp. i. ii. 327, Ham. i. ii. 198
the dead vast and middle of the night (Q^igei
others !ea5/(e)

; (2) boundless desolate sea Wint. I,

i. 33, Per. iii. i. 1 The god of this great vast.

vastidity : immensity IVleas. lu. i. Ql allihetvorld'sv.

vastly*: (a) in desolation, (b) far and wide Lucr.
1740.

vasty: usu.=vast, as in 1H4 in. i. 53 / can call

spirits from the v. deep ; but prob. with mixture
of sense 'waste' in Mer.V. ii. vii. 41 the v. wilds

Of wide Arabia.
vaultagce (once): app. cavern H5 ii. iv. 124 womhy

vauUages.
vaulty : arched, hollow, cavernous John in. iv. 30

[death's] v. brows (perhaps with a ref. to burial
vaults), Rom.ni. v. 22T/(ei'«n/^^7(C((if«, Lucr. 119

[night's] vaulty prison.
vaunt : beginning, rise Troil. Prol. 27 ike vaunt and

firstlings of those broils.

vaunt-courier : herald, harbinger Lr. in. ii. 5 T-s

to oak-cleaving thunderbolts.
vaward : vanguard H5 tv. iii. 130, Cor. i. vi. 53 ; fig.

early part MND. iv. i. Ill the v. of the day, 2H4 1.

ii. 202 the vaivard of our youth.
vegfetives: vegetables Per. in. ii. 36.

vein (1 the literal sense is freq.)
1 fig. John V. ii. 38 combine The blood of malice in a

V. of league, Troil. i. iii. 6, Per.i. iv. 94 the Trojan
horse was stuff'd within With bloody veins.
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, 2 disposition.humourErr. ii.)i.20iK W;swe)-ci/i>.,
E3 IV. ii. 115 in ilie r/ivinr/ vein, Ti-oil. ii. iii. 213 /ic

rubs the rein of him,

3 particular style or manner of life or action Meas.
II. ii. 70, MN D. i. ii. 43 This is Erchs' r., a tyrant's
vein, 1H4 ii. iv. 431.

velure : velvet Sbr. ui. ii. 63.

velvet: adj. 'sleekand prosperous' (Aldis Wriglit)
AYL. II. i. 50 his vehet friends.

velvet-guards : wearers of velvet trimmings (see
auARD sb. 4) or such finery 1H4 iii. i. 260.

venew, venue, veney : thrust in fencing LLL.
V. i. 63 (fig.) a sweet touch, a quick v. of ivit /, Ham.
(Qi) line 1811 m twelve venies (Fi in a dozen passes)

;

also a fencing-bout Wiv. i. i. 298 (F i veneys).

vengeance (3 cf. phr. ' with a vengeance ')

1 mischief, harm AYL. iv. iii. 49 That could do no
vengeance to me. Tit. ii. iii. 113.

2 in imprecations Gent. n. iii. 21 A v. on't, 2H6 in.
ii. 304 threefold v, tend upon your steps!, Troil. ii.

iii. 19 the v. on the lohole camp. Cor. lu. i. 261 yfhut
the vengeance !, Lr. ii. iv. 96.

3 as adv. Cor. ii. ii. 6 vengeance proud.
vengeful: revengeful, vindictive Sonn. xcix. 13.

Venice gold: gold thread ofVenetian manufacture
Shr. II. i. 348 [356].

venison : wild animals hunted for food AYL ii. i.

21 Ml ...v., Gym. in. iii. 75 He that strikes The r.

venom: poisonous (lit. and fig.) Err. v. i. 69 The r.

clamours of a jealous woman, R2 ll. i. 19, 3H6 ]i.

ii. 138 venom toads, Lucr. 850 venom mvid.
venomed (2cf. venom'd-mouth'd H8 i. i. 120, altered

in mod. edd. to venom-mouih'd\)
1 poisoned E2 i. i. 171 slander's v-'d spear. Ham. ly.

vii. 161, Ven. 916 venom'd sores.

2 venomous E3 i. ii. 20 creeping venom'd thing, Tim.
rv. Tii. 183 ; fig. Troil. v. iii. 47 v-'d vengeance.

venomous: fig. injurious, pernicious Troil. iv.ii.
12* V. wights. Cor. iv. i. 23 Thy iearsare . . . v. to
thine eyes. Tit. v. iii. 13 venomous malice.

vent sb.i [? orig. a variant of ' fent ' = slit]

1 opening, aperture 2H4 Ind. 2 The v. of hearing
( = tho ear), Troil. v. iii. 82 how thy wounds do bleed
(ll many v-s, Lucr. 310 little v-s and crannies, 1040.

2 emission, efliision Ant. v. ii. 350 a v. of blood
;

utterance (of words) Ven. 334 ; make v. of, talk
freely or copiously about AU'sW. ii. iii. 212.

vent sb.2 [Fr. ' vent '= wind, scent] : scent ; Cor. iv.
v. 239'^ full of v., (?)full of excitement or activity,
as a dog on a good scent.

vent vb.: to emit Tp. n. iL 115, Cyni. i. ii. 5 ; csp.
to utter, e.g. Tp. i. ii. 280 ; to void, get rid of
Cor. I. i. 231 to vent Our musty supei-fiwty.

ventage : vent-hole ; applied to the stops of a flute
Ham. in. ii. 380 [373].

ventricle: the v. of memory, that one of the three
divisions of the brain which was held to be the
seat ofmemory LLL. iv. ii. 70.

venture : concr, venturous person Cym. i. vi. 123.

venue: see venew.
verbal: (a) plain-spoken, (b) verbose, (c) playing

with words Cym. ii. iii. 111*.

verbatim : by word of mouth IH6 iii. i. 13.

verge: compass R2 ii. i. 102 ; circle il3 rv. i. 58 the

inclusive V. Of tjolden metal; (magic) circle 2H6 i.

iv. 25 within a hallow'd v. ^ In E2 ii. i. 102 there
isallusion to the sense ' Compass, or extent ofthe
King's Court, formerly of twelve Miles extent,
within the Jurisdiction of the Lord High Steward
of the King's Household '.

verify;
1 to affirm, maintain Ado v. i. 228 they have verified

unjust things, H5 in. ii. 79, 1H6 i. ii. 32.

2 to speak the tnith about (Malone), hear witness '

to (J.) Cor. V. ii.

glorified^).
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(many conj. e.g. magnified\.

verity : truthfulness AYL. iii. iv. 23 his r. in lore,
Mac. IV. iii. 92 justice, verity, temperance.

versal (common Eliz.) ; =universal Eom. ii. iv.
221 the versal world.

versing: telling in verse MND. n. i. 67 v love
very (same 1'. = very same John IV. i. 125, B3iii. ii' 49)
1 veritable, real, true, that is indeed so Ado iv. i.

188 Two of them have the very bent ofhonour. Ham!
II. ii. 49 The very cause of Hamlet's lunacy esp in
veryfriend Gent. m. ii.41, Mer.V. in. ii. 224 Eom
III. i. 116 ;—Cym. iv. ii. 107 very Cloten (= Cloteii
himself).

2 complete, thorough, perfect Tw.N. i. iii. 25;ie'sft
very fool, Troil. l. ii. 15 Tliey say he is a very man
?"•»«• [iii. 296, 0th. I. i. 88.

very adv. : quite, exactly, just Meas. iv. iii. 41, Lr. v.
vesper : evening Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 8.
vessel : freq. in the sense of (i) 'ship ', less common

in the sense (ii) ' cask, &c., for holding liquids '

;

both are used fig. (i) All'sW. ii. iii. 215 behevim/
thee a v. of too great a burden. Cor. iv. v. 68, (ii) 2H4
IV. iv. 44, H5 IV. Chor. 3 When creeping murnmr
and the poring dark Fills the wide v. of tJte universe,
Tim. n. ii. 187 IfI would broach the v-s of my love
(i.e. my friends) ; esp. applied to the human body
(1) Tim. V. i. 206 nature's fragHe v.. Per. iv. iv. 30
-I temptst, ivhich his mortal v. teats, (ii) Otli. iv. ii.

82 to preserve this v. for my lord; hence= person
(ii) Wint. in. iii. 20 I never saw a v. of like sorrow,
SofilVd, Cfes. V. V. 13 Now is that noble v. full oj
grief; similarly leealer c.=woman LLL. i. i. 271.
Bom. I. i. 20.

vestal : sb. priestess of Vesta, vowed to chastity,
and having the charge of keeping alight the ves-
ta] fire Ven. 752 ; transf. virgin MND. n. i. 158 a
fair V. throned by the west (ref. to Queen Elizabeth)

;

kitchen v. O'oculai), kitchen maid, 'her charge
being, like the vestal virgins, to keep the fire
burning ' (J.) Err. iv. iv. 77;—adj. Per. in. iv. 10
A V. livery will I take me to (=1 will embrace the
life of a vestal) ; chaste Eom. ii. ii. 8, in. iii. 28
pure and vestal modesty.

vesture : applied to the human body Mer.V. v. i. 64
this muddy v. of decay, 0th. n. i. 64 in III' essential
V. of creation (='the real qualities with which
creation has invested her ', J.).

vex (2 freq., as also the current mod. sense of
'in-itate, annoy')

1 to disturb, agitate (physically) Tp. i. ii. 229 (see
STILL adv. H), Lr. rv. iv. 2 As mad as the vex'd sea.

2 to disturb, agitate (mentally) ; to afflict, harass,
torment Tw.N. in. iv. 232 it hath no tongue to vex
you, John ni. i. 17 my vex'd spirits, iv. 109 a iwico
'told tale. Vexing the dull ear of a drowsy man , Cses.

I. ii. 39 Vexed . . , with passions of some difference.

vexation (cf. vex) : agitation ; affliction, torment,
uneasiness, anguish MND. iv. i. 75 the fierce v. of
a dream, E3 iv. iv. 306 Your children were v. to

your youth, 0th. I. i. 72 changes of r., Lucr. 1779
The deep vexation of his inward soul.

vial (old edd, riall, violl, vioUe) : bottle or flask Eom.
IV, i. 93 ; spec, bottle such as those found in an-
cient Eoman tombs, commonly supposed to have
been made to receive tears Ant. i. iii. 63 the sacred
vials thou shouldst fill With sorrowful water.

vice sb.^ (2 cf. Cotgr., * Eadiner ', to play the foole,

or Vice)
1 sinful act, offence, transgression Meas. ii. iv. 117

You . . . rather prov'd the sliding of your brother A
merriment than a vice, 0th. iv. i. 179 how he
laughed at his vice, iv. iii. 71 'tis a great price For
a smalt vice.
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2 (with capital V) = Iniquity Tw.N. iv. ii. 138, 2H4
III. ii. 347 fsee dagger 2) ; cf. R3 in. i. 82 the

formal Vice, Iniquity; transf. Ham. in. iv. 98 a
Yice. of Icings (-a buffoon of a king).

vice sb.2 : screw Ado v. ii, 21 yoxi must put in the

pikes with a vice ; instrnmenfc for gripping tilings

tliat are being worked upon ; fig. grip 2H4 ii. i.

26 an «' come hut within vty vice (Q vieiv).

vice vb.: to screw Wint. i, ii. 416 an. iiisiriiment To
xice you to 't.

vicegferent : deputy LLL. I. i. 219 the welkivCs v.

vicious :

1 faulty, wrong 0th. in. iii. 145 Thoiujh Iperchance
am V. in my fjues.t, Cym. v. v. 65 it had been v. To
have mistrusted her.

2 constituting a defect Ham. I. iv. 24 some vicious

mole of nature.

victor: victorious Lr. /. iii. IH thy v. sword (Ff
victo}--Sword).

vie (orig. a term at cards ; cf. To Vie, as they do at
cardes, *Augere, Adniittere, Accipere Sponsi-
onem', Eider'3 Diet. 1589.)

1 to stake ; fig. Shr. 11. i. 303 [311] kiss on Mss Slie

vied so fast (i.e. as if to outdo me).
2 to compete ?(i///iCanother)inrespectof(something)
Ant. V. ii. 98 7mtu7'e wants stuff To vie stranye
forms with fancy, Per. in. i. 26 we. . . therein may
Vie honour with you, iv. Gower 33 so With the dove

of Paphos mifjht the crow Vie feathers white.

view (1 freq. in the gen. sense of ' sight ' with sub-
jective and objective genitive, e.g. Gent. i. ii. 52
force the letter to my view, Ant. n. ii. 173 to wy
sister's viezv = to see my sister)

1 phr. at ample view, so as to be fully seen Tw.IST. i.

i. 27 ; on more view, on closer inspection Rom. i.

ii. 32
; from view o\ out of sight of Cym. iir. iii.

28; full of view'^, having many opportunities of
observation Cym. in. iv. 150 ; to the view, so as to
be seen hy all, to the public view Ham. v. ii. 392,
Ant. v. ii. 210, Sonn. ex. 2 ; H8 i. i. 4Ayave each
ihinff view, showed everything to full advantage

;m {(he) view is freq.

2 look, glance Wiv. i. iii, 67, Troil. iv. v. 281 amo-
rous vieio, Compl. 26; inspection Tw.N. 11. ii. 20
made good view of me ( = examined me closely),

Troil. III. iii. 242.

3 outward appearance Mer.V. in. ii. 131 You that
choose not by the view, Rom. i. i. 176.

viewless: invisible Meas. in. i. 122 i?. icinds.

vig'il: eve of a festival H5 iv. iii. 45.

vig'itant : blunder for vigilant Ado in. iii. 99.

vigour : power or efficacy (of a poison) Ham. i. v.

68, Cym. i, v. 21 ; fig. Meas. 11. ii. 184 the strum-
pet. With all her doitble vigour, art and nature.

vile (very often spelt vild, viVd, vilde in old edd.)
1 low or mean in rank or condition Mer.V. n. iv.

6, 2H4 I, ii. 19 in v. apparel, H5 iv. iii. 62, 2H6 rv.
i. 134 Great men oft die by vile bezonians.

2 liavjng a bad effect or influence, evil R3 iii. ii. 62
'Tis a vile thing to die . . . When men are unpre-
pared, Caes. II. i. 265 the vile contagion of the night,
Mac. III. i. 109 the v. hloios and buffets ofthe world.

vilely (twice so spelt in old edd. 1H4 in. iii. 1, 121

;

elsewhere vildly, vildely).

villagery : villages collectively MND. 11. i. 35.
villain (most freq. in the mod. sense)
1 serf, bondman, servant AYL. i. i. 60 I am no v.

(with play on the sense ' rascal '), Tit. iv. iii. 72
the empress' v., Lr. in. vii. 78, Lucr, 1338 The
homely villain curtsies to her low.

2 used without serious implication of bad qualities
(cf. ' rascal ',

' wretch '), esp. as a term of address,
e,g. Wiv. IV. v. 73 They are gone but to meet the
duke,viilain,FA'r, 11. i. 58; (hence) good-humouredly
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or as a term of endearment Err. i. ii. 19 A trusty

v., Wint. I. ii. 137 sweet v. ; applied to women
Tw.N. n. V, 16, Troil. in. ii. 33 the prettiest r.

vindicative: vindictive Troil. iv. v. 107.

vinewed'stt, vinni(e)d'st : most mouldy Troil.

II. i, 15 thou V. leaven {Yf ichinid'st, Q vnsalted),

viol : six-stringed instrument played with a bow
R2 I. iii. 162, Per. i. i. 81.

viol-de-ganxboys : for 'viol da gamba' =base-
viOL Tw.N. I. iii. 28.

violence: 'bold action' (Rolfe) 0th. i. iii. 251 My
downright violence.

violent : to bo violent Troil. iv. iv. 4 The grief. . .

violentetk in a sense as strong . ,

.

viperous : venomous Cor. in. i. 285 The v. traitor,

Cym. in. iv. 41 This viperous slander.

virgin adj.: of a virgin Mer.V. in. ii, 5G The virgin

tribute (viz. Hesione) paid by howling Troy To the

sea-monster ; of virginity MND. T. i. 80 viy virgin

patent (=my privilege of virginity).

virgin vb.: (with it) to play the virgin, be chaste
Cor. V. iii. 48.

virginal: virgin, maidenly 2H6 v. ii. 52 tears v.,

Cor. V. ii. 45, Per. rv. vi. 62.

virginalling : lit. playing on the virginals, a
keyed instrument of tlie hai-psichord class ; fig,

fingering Wint. 1. ii. 12G Still v. Upon hispalm /.

virgin-knot : zone or girdle anciently worn by
maidens Tp. iv. i. 15.

virtue (2 cf. Latin ' virtus ' and Cor. 11. ii. 89 valour
is the chiefest virttie)

1 concr. use of the moral sense 2H4 n. iv. 50 my
poor v., Tim. in. v. 7 a humble suitor to your v-s

(viz. the senate).

2 valour, bravery 1H4 n. iv. 134, Cor. i. i. 42, Lr. v.

iii. 104 Trust to thy single v.; concr. Ant. iv. viii.

17 infinite virtue !.

3 pood quality or property, merit Ado 11. i. 129,

AYL. in. ii. 128 that's the right v, of the medlar,

1H4 in. i. 126.

4 good accomplishment Gent. in. i. 279 She can
milk ; . . . a sweet v. in a maid. Per. iv. vi. 200 /

can sing, weave, sew, . . . With other virtues.

5 power, efficacy (of a thing) Mer.V. v. i. 1^9 Tf you
had known the v. of the ring, AYL. v. iv. 109 much
V. in ' if\ John v. vii. 44 some v. in my tears, Sonn.
Ixxxi. 13 such virtue hath my pen.

6 (a person's) power 2H4 iv. i. 163 In very ample v.

o/(= by the full authority of) his father, Mac. iv.

iii. 156 With this strancje v.. He hath a heavenly

gift ofprophecy, 0th. i. iii. 321 it is not in my v. to

amend it.

7 essence, essential part Tp. i. ii. 27 The very v. of
compassion, MND. iv. i. 175, Tim. in. v. Spity is

the virtue of the law.
virtuous (most freq. in the moral sense)
1 of efficacious or powerful properties MND. III. ii.

367 Whose liquor hath this v. property, 0th. nr.

iv. 110 by yottr v. means ; (?) beneficial Meas. 11.

ii. 168* (see season sb. 3).

2 essential 2H4 iv. v. 74* culling from every flower

^ The virtuous sweets.

virtuously: app. used affectedly = preciously, dear-
ly Tim. I. ii. 235. [Ixxxix. 32)

visit (2 cf. * visit their offences with the rod ' Psalm
1 to afflict with disease LLL. v. ii. 423 These lords

are v-ed (viz. with the plague), 1H4 iv. i. 26, Mac.
IV. iii. IbO strangely-visited people.

2 to punish (sins) Mer.V. in. v. 14, John 11. i. 179,
H5 IV. i. 188.

visitation (1 spec, applied to attacks ofthe plagiie,

cf. VISIT vb, 1 ; 2 the sb. ' visit ' is not S.)
1 affliction Tp. in. i. 32.

2 visiting, visit Wint. i. i, 7 to pay Bohemia the v.
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which he justly owes liim, E3 iii. vii. 106 Deferr'd
thev. o/mij friends, Tim. t. ii. 227, Ham. ii.ii. 25.

visitor: one who takes spiritual consolation to
others Tp. n. i. 11.

visor, vizor: mask Ado ir. i. 102, Rom. i. iv. 30.
vlvesf! see fives. [i. i, 39.
vizaments : for ' advisements ' =cleliberationsWi v.
vizard, visard: =visob Wiv. iv. iv. 72, Mac. iii

ii. S4.

vizarded: masked Wiv. iv. vi. 40, Troil. 1. iii. 83.

vlouting-stog : see flouting-stock.
voice sb. (the usual medium of expressing one's

meaning, intention, or opinion ; hence the foil.

senses)
1 what one says, speech, words Wiv. i. Iii. 49, i. iv.

163 let me have thy v. in my behalf ( = speak for me),
H5 V, ii. 93 Haply a woman's v. may do some good,
Ham. I. ii. 45 lose your voice (=speak in vain).

2 utterance, expression of opinion 2H4 rv. i. 136 in
ageneral v., Tim. 11. ii. 214 in a joint and corporate
V. ; semi-concr. Tit. v. iii. 140 The common v. do
cry it shall be so.

3 general talk, rumour, report Tw.N. i. v. 281, H8
III. ii, 406 the v. is now Only about her coronation,
V, iii. 175 The common v., Caes. 11. i. 146 buy men's
voices.

4 judgement, opinion H8 n. 11. 88, 94, Troil. i. iii.

187, Ham. v. ii. 263 Till . . . I have a v. and prece-
dent of peace ;

public or genei-al opinion, (hence)
reputation H5 11. ii. 113 [d] Hath got the v. in hell

for excellence, 0th. I. iii. 226 opinion . . . throws a
more safer voice on you.

5 vote, (hence) support, authority, approval MND.
I. i. 54 wanting your fathers v., R3 iii. iv. 19 in the
duke's behalf I'll give my_ v., 28, H8 v. iii. 88 agreed
. . ,by all v-s, Cor. ir. iii. 223 of no more v. Than
dogs, Cses, m, i, 177, 0th. i. ii. 13 ; often with ^/i)«,

have.

6 plir. in my v., (i) in my name Meas. i. ii. 191, (ii)

as far as my opinion is concerned AYL. 11. iv,88;
cf. Troil. II. ill. 150.

voice vb. (twice)
1 to acclaim Tim. iv. iii. 82 Is this the Athenian
minion, whom the world Voic'd so regardfully ?.

2 to nominate Cor. 11. iii. 242.

void adj.: empty Cjes. 11. iv. 37 a place more void.

void vb. [aphetic foi-m of avoid, q.v.]

1 to emit Mer.V. i. iii. 118 v. your rheum, H5 ni.
V. 52 ; void up, vomit Tim. i. ii. 145.

2 to quit H5 rv. vii. 63 void the field. [i. 61,

voiding-lobljy; anteroom, waiting-room 2Hfi rv.

volatile; quick-witted LLL. iii. i. 69 (Qi; Ff Q2
voluble).

Volqnessen : Vexin, ancient territorial division
of France, John 11. i. 527.

volnme: Cor. iii. iii. 33 Vill bear the knave bythe v.

=will endure whole volumes of contemptuous
epithets.

voluntary ; volunteer John 11. i. 67 Rash, incon-
siderate, fiery voluntaries, Troil. n. i. 106 Ajax ivas

here the voluntary.
votaress (old edd. also votarisse, votresse) : woman

that is under a vow MND. 11. i. 123, 163, Per. iv.

Cower 4.

VOtarist : = votary Meas. i. iv. 5, Tim. iv. iii. 27.

votary : one who has taken a vow Gent. i. i. 52,

Sonn. cliv. 5.

vouch sb.; testimony, witness Meas. 11. iv. 157,

H8 1. 1. 157, 0th. n. i. 147.

vouch vb. : to bear witness 0th. i. Hi. 263 F. loith me,
heaven. U The common senses are (1) warrant,
answer for, (2) assert, maintain, where mod. idiom
prefers 'vouch for' (which is not S.).

voucher ; person who is called upon to warrant a

ten.^nt's title Ham. v. 1. 112 double t-s, 115
; transf

Cym. II. ii. 39.

vouchsafe (the prevalent senses .are ' deign, con-
descend ' and ' deign to grant ')

1 to allow (a person to do sometliing) Err. v. i 283
v. me speak a word ; with infin. suppressed Ado
III. ii. 4 I'll bring you thither, . . . if you'll r me

2 to deign to accept John iii. i. 294, H8 ir. iii. i'i'if
your back Cannot v. th is burthen, Tim. i. i. 153 V.
my labour, Caes. 11. i. 313.

vow-fellow : one underthe same vow LLL. ii. i. 38.
Vulcan: I'-'s badge, cuckold's horns Tit. 11. i. 89
vulgar sb.;

1 common people LLL. i. ii. 52 the base v., Cies i i

74; pi. Winf. n. i. 93 those That v-s give bold'st
lilies

; common soldiers H5 iv. vii. 81 our vulgar.
2 ' vulgar tongue ', vernacular LLL. rv. i. 69,' 70,
AYL. V. i. 54 abandon,—tvhich is in the vulgar,
leave.

vulgar adj. (the sense ' low, mean ' occurs)
1 of the common people, plebeian 2H4 i. iii. 90 the

v. heart, Cor. l. 1. 221 Five tribunes to defend their
V. wisdoms, II. i. 234 a v. station (=among the
crowd), rv. vii. 21.

2 public Err. iii. i. 100 A v. comment, Ant. iii. xi.
Lxiii.] 119, Sonn. cxii. 2 vulgar scandal.

3 commonly known or experienced Tw.N. iii. i. 138
a V. proof (=common experience). Ham. i. ii. 99
the most vulgar thing to sense.

4 common to all John 11. i. 387 the v. air ; in an un-
favourable sense Ham. i. iii. 61 Be thou familiar,
but by no means vulgar.

yv
wafer-cake: as a type of fragility H5 ii. iii. 54

men's faiths are wa/er-cakes.
waft (pa.t. and pa.pple. wafl)
1 to convey by water John ir. i. 73, 2H6 tv. i. 116
/ muf,t wa/i thee to thy death, 3H6 iii. iii. 253.

2 to beckon Err. it. ii. 113, Mer.V. v. i. 11, Tim. r.

i. 71, Ham. i. iv. 79 It wafts me still (Qq waves).
3 to turn away Wint. i, ii. 372 Wafting his eyes.

wafta^e: conveyance hy water Err. iv. i. 96 to
hire lonftage, Troil. in. li. 10.

wafture : wave Caes. ii. i. 246 w. of your hand.
wag*: to go forward, go on one's way Wiv. i. iii. 7

let them wag ; trot, trot, &c., Ado v. i. l&Bidso7-row
loag, AYL. ii. vii. 23 how the world wags ; to go or
move about Tit. v. ii. 87 the empress never tcags

But in her company there is a Moor.
wag's (the foil, are all the S. uses)
1 to lay as a wager, to stake Ham. v. li. 154 (Qq

wagered), Lr. i. i. 158, Cym. i. iv. 149.

2 to venture, hazard John i. 1, 266, 1H4 rv. iv. 20
too weak To w. an instant trial, 0th. i. iii. 30, Ant.
ni. vii. 31.

3 to carry on (war) Ant. nr. iv. 3 ; also intr. Lr. ri.

iv. 212 To ivage against the enmity o' the air.

4 to contend equally, be equal Ant. v. i. 31 Bis
taints and honours Wag'd equal ivith him (Fa way

;

mod. edd. weigh-f, tceigh'df), Per. iv. ii. 34 the

commodity wages not loith the danger.

5 to remunerate (as with wages) Cor. v. v. [vi.] 40
He wag'd me with his countenance.

wa^^sn : frolicsome, roguish MND. i. i. 240 wag'

gish hoys, Cym. in. iv. 160.

waffscon: chariot, carriage All'sW. rv. iv. 34,

Wint. IV. iii. [iv.] 118 Dis's tvaggon, Tit. v. ii. 51

Provide two proper palfreys . . . To hale thy venge-

ful waggon swift aioay.

waggoner: charioteer Tit. y. ii. 48, Rom. i, iv. 65.
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wagiiall: opprobrious term for a ' bobbing ', ' diuk-
ing ', or obsequious person Lr. ir. ii. T2.

waid (unexplained): Slir. in. ii. 57 [a horse] ivaid

in the back {Ft ; mod. edd. weighedf, sivayedf).

wail : (of tlie eyes) to weep Lucr. 1508.

wainrope: cart-rope Tw.N. in. ii. 67.

waist:
1 girdle Meas. in. ii. 42 His neck loill come to your

w. (=lie -will be hanged), John ii. i, 217, IHti iv.

lii. 20 f/irdled with a waist of iron.

2 part ofa ship between tlie mainmast and foremast
Tp. I, ii. 197.

wait (tlie prevalent use is wait on = be at the service
of, follow, accompany)

1 to remain expecting (something), await LLL. v.

ii, 03 And wait the season, and observe the times,

John IV. iii. 152, Per. i. i. 55 / w. tlie sharpest blow.

2 to be in attendance 1H4 i. ii. 78 watting in the
court, Rom. i. iii. 103 I must hence to wait.

waiting"-woman : Diana's waitivy-women, the stars
Troil. V. ii. 88.

wake sb. : feast of the dedication (or title) ofachurcli
and the merrymaking connected witli it LLL. v.

ii, 310 At w-s and wassails, Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 110,

Lr. iir, vi. 77 wakes and fairs,

wake vb.:

1 fig. to ai'ouse, excite Ado v. i. 102 id, your pa-
tience, Mac. in. vi. 31, R2 i. iii. 132, 0th. i. iii. 30,
in. iii. o64 my ivak'd wrath, Lucr. 759.

2 to 'turn night into day' with revelling Ham. i.

iv. 8 doth io. . . , and takes his rouse, Sonn, Ixi. 13.

walk sb. (obsolete senses)
1 pi. (a person's) way orcourseMND. iir, i. 172 Hop
in his zoalks, andgambol inhiseyes, v. i. 31 inyour
royal walks. Tit, ll. iv. 8 lefs leave her to her silent
walks, Sonn. Ixxxix. 9 / ioiU . . , Be absent from
thy walks.

2 tract of garden, park, of forest Wiv. v. v. 29, 2H6
II. ii. 3/tt this close loalk (viz. the Duke of York's
garden), 3H6 v. ii. 24 My parks, my walks, Tit. ii.

i. 114 The forest ivalks, Caes. i. ii. 154 her wide loalks
(app. the gardens round Rome ; mod, edd. toalls +),
in. ii. 252.

walk vb.: (1 also walk aside Ado in. ii. 73)
1 to go aside, withdraw Wint. i. ii. 172, Lr. iv. vii.
82 WilVt please your highness walk?, 0th. iv. iii.

4, Cym. I. i. 176.

2 w. about, promenade with a partner at a masque-
rade Ado II. i. 90, Rom. i. v. 21 ; transf. applied to
taking part in a fencing-bout Rom. in. i. 80.

wall-eyed: having the iris of the eye discoloured,
wliich gives a look of fierceness, (hence) glaring,
tierce-looking John iv. iii. 49 w. wrath or staring
rage. Tit. v. i, 44 walt-ey'd slave,

wall-newt: lizard Lr. in. iv. 133.
wan: to turn pale Ham. ii. ii. 588 [580] all his visage

wanned (Qq loand, Ff warm'd),
wandering": ?y. knight, knight errant MND. i, ii.

48 ; IV. star, planet Ham. v. i, 278.
wan'dt : withered Ant. ii. i, 21 soften thy wan'd Up

(Ffwand, which is perhaps wanned, paled).
wan(n)ion : with a to., with a vengeance Per. ii. i.

17. TJ Of obscure origin.
want : (1 the commonest S. sense ; 3 cf. less ^)
1 to be without, lack Tp. in. iii. 38 they want the
use oftongue, John iv. i. 99 the utterance ofa brace
oftonguesMust needs want pleadingfor a pair ofeyes
(=be insufficient to plead), E3 v. iii. 13, Cor. i.iii.

90 'Tis not , . , that I tvant love, Lucr, 389 to want
(= at missing), Sonn. xxiv. 13 eyes this cunning
want to grace their art ; also intr. with o/Rom. n.
ii. 78 nanting of thy love.

2 to be lacking, =lack 1 Gent. i. ii. 92 There wani-
eth but a mean to fill your song, LLL. iv. iii. 237

Wherenothing wants that want itself doth seek, Lr.

IV, vi. 270 if your will want not.

3 with a negative, used in a sense the reverse of

what is intended Mac. iii. vi. 8 Who cannot naut
the thought . . ,? (=Who can help thinking. . .ii'j.

wanton sb.

:

1 person of unresti'ained, sportive, or roguish be-
Jiaviour, trifler Wiv. n. ii. 59 your worship'sa /c,

MND. II. i. 63 Tarry, rash w., Rom. i. iv. ^biv-s,

light of heart
;

phr. play the w-s, dally, trifle R2
m. iii. 164.

2 spoilt or pampered child, effeminate person John
V. i. 70 A cocker'd silken w., R2 v. iii. 10, Ham. v.
ii. 313, Cym. iv. ii. 8 not so citizen a w. as To seem
to die ere sick,

wanton adj. (* lascivious' the most freq. sense)
1 unrestrained, sportive, frolicsome LLL. iv. iii.

104 the w. air, v. ii. 769 All to. as a child, Mer.V.
V. i. 71 a wild and w. herd, H8 in. ii. 360 little w,
boys, Ham. ii. i. 22 wanton, toild, and i%sual slips.

2 capricious, frivolous 1H4 v. i. bQthe injuries ofa
w. time, 2H4iv. i. 191 every idle, nice, andtvanton
reason.

3 luxuriant MND. ii. i. 99 the quaint mazes in the w.
green, R2 I. iii. 214 four w. springs, Rom. ii. v. 72
Now comes the to. blood up in yoilr cheeks, Mac. i.

iv. 34* my plenteous joys Wanton in fulness.
4 luxurious, effeminate 1H4 in. i. 2Hthe w. rushes
[strewn on the floor], 2H4 1. i. 148 a guard too w.
for the head Which princes . . ,

wantonly : sportively Sonn. liv. 7.

wantonness : playful or frolicsome behaviour,
sportivcness Jolin iv. i. 16 as sad as night. Only
for w., 1H4 V. ii. 68 ; (?) wanton self-satisfaction
Troil. III. iii. 137*.

wappen'd (S,): (?) stale Tim. rv. iii. 38 That makes
the w. widow toed again (Singer wapper'df, a dial,
word for ' fatigued, tired '),

ward sb. (4 the commonest sense in S.)

1 guard, protection LLL. iir. i. 139.

2 in to. , in the position of a ward , under (a person's)
guardianship AU'sW. i. i. 6.

3 go to ward, be placed in custody 2H6 v. i. 112.
4 guard in fencing, posture of defence Tp. i. ii.468
come from thy ward, lH4ii. iv. 219; fig. Wiv. n,
ii. 262 drive her then from the ward of her vuritu,
Troil. I. ii. 286. ^ "

5 bar, bolt Tim. in. iii. 38 Doors, that were ne'er ac-
quainted with their tvards, Lucr. 303 The locks . . .

Sach one . . . retires his tvard.

6 cell in a prison Meas. rv. iii. 69, Ham. ii. ii. 2^
in tohich [prison] there are many confines, wprds,
and dungeons ; fig. Meas. v. i. 10, Sonn. ^Jviii. 4,

7 ' a portion of the City committed to t^ especiall
charge of one of the 24 Aldermep of the city*
(Cowell's Interpreter) Meas. n. j. 288, lH4in.iii.
129. [194.

ward vb.: to guard, protect R3 v. iii. 255, Tit. in. i.

warden :
' a large sort of delicious baking pear

'

(Bailey)Wint. iv. ii. [iii.] 49.
warder : staffer mace held by one presiding over

a combat R2 i. iii. 118 the king hath thrown his to,

down (i.e. to stop the fight), 2H4 iv. i. 125.
ware adj.: aware (o/) AYL. ir. iv. 57 Thou speakest

wiser than thou art tvare of, Rom. i. i. 130, n. ii.

103 ; in AYL. ii. iv. 50 the meaning 'cautious'
is played upon.

ware vb.: beware of LLL. v. ii. 43, Ti-oil. v. vii. 12.
warm : well off, comfortable 1H4 jv. ii. 19*. % Cf.

* Warm ', well-lined or flush in the Pocket (Diet.
of Canting Crew).

warn (1 cf. warrant vb. 2, of which ' warn ' is a
Widespread dial, pronunciation)

1 God warn us != God keep us !, Mercy on us ! MND.
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V. i. 328 Cold edd. tcartid, mod. edd. ivarranij),

AYL. rv. i. 79.

2 to suiumou John ir. i. 201 Who is it that hath
tmnCd us to the malls ?, R3 i. iii. 39 to warn them
to his royal presence, Cses. v. i. 5.

irazp (1 here belongs app. AYL. ii. vii. 187 Though
thou the waters warp, viz. by freezing or ruffling

them)
1 to change the aspect of, distort All'sAV. v. iii. 49

his scornful perspective . . . Which warp'd the line

of every other favour ; also intr. Wint. r. ii. 305
Myfavour here begins to warp,

2 to deviate Meas. i. i. 14 our commission. From
which we iooulet not have you warp.

warped : perverse, malignant, = crooked 2, Meas.
m. i. 140, Lr. iir. vi. 56.

war-proof [see phoof 4] ; valour proved in war
H5 III. i. 18.

warrant sb. (the legal senses colour the use of the
word to a large extent)

1 deed by which a pei-son authorizes another to do
something in his name AViv. i. i. 10.

2 allowance, justification Wiv. iv. ii. 224, Mac. ir.

iii. 152 there 's w. in tliat theft. Ham. ir. i. 38 of w.

(=warranted, allowed), 0th. i. ii. 79 out of w.

(=not allowed). Per. iv. ii. 142 with zcarranf,

warrant vb. (2 cf. wahn 1)

1 to give (a person) security Meas. iv. ii. 179 By the

vow of mine order Iw. yoit, Err. iv. iv. srUga-e thee

... 50 much money, lo ts. thee, as I am resttdjor.

2 to defend, keep MND. v. i. 328 God warranty us
(old edd. warntH), AYL. iii. iii. 5 Lord w. us 1,

3 to justify, defend Troil. ii. ii. 96.

warranted: justified Mac, iv. iii. 137 our w.

quarrel ; requiring a warrant or guarantee Meas.
ni. ii. 155 upon a warranted need.

warrantise : [Sonn. ol. 7.

1 surety, guarantee 1H6 i. iii. 13 Til be your w.,

2 =WAKKASTY Ham. v. i. 249 usfar enlarg'd As we
have warrantise (Fi -is).

warranty; authorization, permission Mer.V. i. i.

133, Ham. v. i. 249 (Fi wairantis), 0th. v. ii. 60
witJi such general icarranty of heaven.

warren : 'a Franchise or privileged Place by Pre-
scription or Grant to keep Beasts and Fowl of
Warren, as Conies, Hares, Partridges, and
Pheasants ' (Bailey) Ado it. i. 224 as melanclioly
as a lodge in a warren.

warrener : keeper of a warren Wiv. i. iv. 28.

warrior: used playfully in ref. to Desdemona hav-
ing followed Othello to the wars 0th. ii. i. 185

;

prob. alluded to in ill. iv. 150 unhandsome w.,

which J. glosses ' unfair assailant '.

wasli sb.; Neptune^s salt to., the sea Ham.iii.ii.l68.

wash vb.: lonsh oneself of, get rid of Wiv. iii. iii.

167 7 would I could wash myself of tite buck ! (pun
on BUCK-WASHING) ; wash one's bretin (Eliz.plir.),

drink copiously Ant. ii. vii. 106.

wash'd: bathed in teai-s Lr. i. i. 271 washed eyes.

Washford : Wexford 1H6 rv. vii. 63.

waslling ppl.adj. : = sWASHiHG (q.v.) Rom. i. i. 69
thy w. blow. TJ K'ashe uses this expression.

waspish-headed : hot-headed, fiery Tp. iv. i. 99.

wasp-stung : irritable (as if stung by a wasp) 1H4
1. iii. 236 a w. and impatient fool (Qi ; the rest

tcasp-tongue, -iongu'd).
wassail: carousal, revelry LLL. v. ii. 319, 2H4 i.

ii. 181 !5. candle ( = candle lighted up at a feast),

Mac. I. vii. 64, Ham. i. iv. 9.

waste sb. (in E2 ii. i. 103 a ref. to the legal sense
' destruction of houses, woods, lands, &c., done
by the tenant to the prejudice of the heir ; 2 is

also perhaps a legal metaphor)
1 wasting, squandering, devastation (often in phr.

make w.) Mer.V. i. i. 158, H5 i. ii. 28, ni. iii. 18,
Lr. II. i. 102 the waste atui spoil of all revenues.

2 spoliation Wiv. iv. ii. 230.
3 concr. that which is laid waste or destroyed E2

II. 1. 103 Tlie w. [made by the flatterers] is no whit
lesser timn thy land, Sonn. xii. 10 tlie wastes of
time (= th)ng3 devastated by Time).

4 =VASTsb.l,Ham.i.ii.l98«iedendw. and middle
ofthe ni^liUFl Qqi-i wasti,e

; qitast,Mn\onewaist).
waste adj.: empty Sonn. Ixxvii. 10 (see blank 3).
waste vb. (see also wasted)
1 tospend(timc, money, &c.), consume (food)AYL.

II. vii. i:H we will nothing w. ( = eat), B2 ii. i. 253,
2H4 IV. i. 215 liath w-d all his rods On late offenders,
Ven. 583 tliis night III waste in sorrow.

2 to make as if non-existent Per. rv. iv. 1 Thus time
we waste.

wasted : consumed by fire MND. v. ii. 5 [i. 382] the
10. breinds

; (of time) past 0th. i. iii. 84 Till moid
some nine moons w., Sonn. cvi. 1 the clironicle of
wasted time.

wasteful : devastating, consuming, destructive
AYL. III. ii. 344 w. learning, H5 ni. i. 14 w. ocean,
Sonn. Iv. 5 wasteful war.

Wat : name for the hare Ven. 697.
watch sb.

:

1 condition of being awake Cym. in. iv. 43 in watch
(= awake)

; Iteeps watch, is awake H5 iv. i. 303,
Rom. II, iii. 35 ; state of sleeplessness Ham. ii.

ii. 148 then into a fast, Ilience to a watch.
2 timepiece, clock LLL. in. i. 202 [194] ^1 woman

that is like a German clock, . . . never going alight,
iiem</aw.,B2v. V. b2 mine eyes, the outwardioaidi,
Pilgr. xiv. 14 [194] My lieart doth cliarge tlie watch
( = accuse it of not gomg quick enough).

3 sentinel's and watchman s cry Mac. ii. i. 54' the
wolf. Whose howl's his watch. ^ The meaning in
the foil, passages is doubtful :—R2 v. v. 52* jar
Their to-es o« = indicate, as by the ticking of a
clock, the intervals of time as one succeeds an-
other ; but Schmidt makes i('-cs = marks of the
minutes on the dial-plate ; in E3 v. iii. 63* Give
me a to. (?) = watch-light, or candle divided into
sections which bum through in a definite time

;

but perhaps = sentinel ; Lucr. 928'' Mis-sliapen
Time. . . Base watch of tvoes= ' divided and marked
only by woes ' (Schmidt).

watch vb. (1 the commonest sense)
1 to be or lie awake, have no sleep, sit up at night
LLL. III. i. 210 [202] to sigh for her I lo lo. for her!,
Shr. IV. i. 208, Lr. ii. ii. 162, Lucr. 1575 they thai
w. see time liow slow it creeps ; to remain awake for
a specified purpose John iv. i. 30, Mac. v. i. 1.

2 to keep (a hawk) awake in order to tame her (also

fig.) Shr. IV. i. 198, Ti-oil. m. ii. 43, 0th. in. iii. 23
/'// tcatch him tame.

3 to wait or look out for 2H6 ii. iv. 7 To w. tlie coming
ofmif punislCd duchess ; also intr. with/or Mer.V.
II. VI. 24.

4 to catch in an act Wiv. v. v. 109, 2H6 1. iv. 45, 58.

watch-case: sentry-box 2H4 iii. i. 17.

watcher : one who remains awake Gent. ii. iv. 136,

Mac. n. ii. 72.

watchful (John rv. i. 46* the to. minutes to the hour
= the minutes that watch the progress ofthe hour)

1 marked by or causing loss ot sleep Gent. i. i. 31

w. . . . nights, 2H4 iv. v. 24, Cses. ll. i. 98 to. cares.

2 used in keeping watch H5 iv. Chor. 23 w. fires.

water (freq. = tears, e.g. 1H4 in. i. 95, Cor. v. ii. 77,

0th. IV. li. 103)

1 phr. raise the lo-s, call forth tears Mer.V. n. ii. 52
;

for all w-s, ready for anything Tw.N. iv. ii. 69.

2 lustre of a diamond Tim. i. i. 18 'Tis a goodform.
—And rich : here is a water. Per. m. ii. 102.

17
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water-fly : fly that hovers over water Ant. v. ii. 59

;

llg. vain or busily idle person Troll, v. i. 38, Ham.
V. ii. 84.

water-gall: secondary rainbow Lucr. 1588 Iliese

loater-galls in her dim element.

watering : drinking 1H4 ii. iv. 17 breathe in your
watering (=take breath when you drink).

waterisli : well-watered, abounding in rivers Lr. i.

i. 261 w. Buraundy (with play on the sense ' poor,

thin ' exemp'lifled in Otli. iii. ill. 15 w. diet).

water-rat : Mer.V. i. iii. 23 tliere be land-rats and
water-rats, land-thieves and mater-thiems,—! mean
pirates ; cf. the use of ' rat ' = pirate in the 17th

cent.
water-rug : (?) shaggy water-dog Mac. iii. i. 94.

nrater-standing : flooded with tears 3H6 v. vi. 40

an orphan's toater-standing eye.

water-work : water-colour painting 2H4 ii. i. 162

the German hunting in water-work.

watery :

1 epithet of the moon as controlling the tidesMND.
It. i. 162, R3ii. ii. 69.

2 ' watering ', desirous Troll, ill. ii. 20 the to. palate.

waulingt : see woollen.
.wave : to waver Cor. ii. ii. 19.

wawl [cf. 'caterwaul'] : to wail Lr. iv. vi. 185 (Ff

waiiite, Qi wayte, Qq2 3 waile),

wax sb.: Vith pun on wax vb. 2H4 1. ii. 182 ;
Rom.

I. iii. 76 * a man of wax, like a model in wax for

beauty; Tim. i. i. 48* In a wide sea of toax (not

satisfactorily explained ;
many conj.).

wax vb. (pa.pple. waxed, waxen ; 2 freq.)

1 to grow, increase LLL. v. ii. 10 (with quibble on
loax sb.), Cor. ii. ii. 104 /te toaxed like a sea, Tit. iii.

i. 96 the waxing tide, Ham. i. iii. 12.

2 to become (so-and-so) H5 v. i. 89, Ham. i. iv. 87.

waxen adj.: fig. uses :—easily impressed Tw.N. ii.

ii. 31 women's n. hearts, Lucr. 1240 women [have]

w. minds ; easily effaced H5 1. ii. 233 ' a w. epitaph
;

easily penetrable R2 i. iii. 75 Mowbray's w. coat.

waxen vb. : to increase MKD. IL i. 56.

way (senses 3 and 4 are rare)

1 passage, course Err. iv. iii. 92 Belike his wife . .

.

shut tile doors against his way ; chiefly in phr. hold
or keep one's ivay Wiv. in, ii. 1, H8 ii. iv. 126 pray
you, keep your way. Ant. lu. vi. 85 let determin'd
things to destiny Hold tmbetoail'd tlieir way.

2 freedom of action, scope ;
phr. have way, give way

Meas. V. i. 233 Let me have way . . . To find this

practice out, 2H4 v. ii. 82 I gave bold way to my
authority, Lr. ii. iv. 301 'Tis best to give him way ;

lience£r/ye way (/o)=humour, favour H8 ui. ii. 16
the time Gives way to us. Per. iv. vi. 20, v. i. 232.

3 ' way of thinking ', belief H8 v. i. 28 you're a gen-

tleman Of mine own way.
4 (pregnantly) best course R3 i. i. 78.

6 adverbial phr. :

—

any way, inanydegreeorrespect
Err. III. ii. 154 if the wind blow any way from
shore, H8 in. i. 55 Nor to betray you any way to

sorrow ;

—

out of the ivay, (i) beside the mark
LLL. IV. iii. 76, 0th. i. iii. 366 ; (ii) gone astray
Otb. in. iv. 81 Is't lost ? is't gone 1 speak, is it out
o' tlie way 7—that way, (i) in that respect "Wiv.
1. iv. 15 he is something peevish that way ; (ii) by
reason of that Cym. i. i. 137 ;

—

this way, (1) in re-
spect of this H8 11. ii. 69 our breach of duty this

way ; (ii) by acting thus Cym. iv. iv. 4.

ways : old genitive of ' way ' used in adverbial ex-
pressions come your ways, go your ways ; and
(dial.) this ways''Wiv. ii. ii. 48, 52 come , . . this

ways. TI Cf. German ' geht Eures "Weges
!

'.

we : used, like I, for the objective ' us ' (ior. v. iii.

103 to poor we, Hani. i. iv. 54 Making night hideous;
and ive fools of nature , . , to sliake our disposition.

weak: foolish, stupid Tp. ii. ii. 156[148J, Adom. i.

54, Rom. 11. iv. 181.

weak-bing'd : iU-balanccd Wint. ii. iii. 118 your
own iveak-hing'd fancy.

weal (1 survives in weal and tvoe)

1 welfare John iv. ii. 65, 86, Tim. iv. iii. 161 the

general weal. Ham. in, ill. 14.

2 commonwealtli 1H6 i. i. 177 mhlic weal, Cor. u.

iii. 189 tlie body of tlie weal, Mac. lU. iv. 76 Ere-

human statute purg'd the gentle weal, Lr. i. iv. 233.

weal-balanced : adjusted with due regard to the
public welfare Meas. iv. iii. 108 (Kowe welt-

balancedf).

wealsman : statesman Cor. ii. i. 60.

wealth : welfare, prosperity Mer.V. v. i. 249, HanL
IV. iv. 27. II Cf. Prayer Book, 'Grant him in

health and wealth long to live '.

wean : fig. to turn away, alienate 3H6 iv. iv. 17 /
tite ratlier wean me from despair (Ff wain{e). Tit. i.

i. 211 Iwilt restore to tliee llie people's hearts, and
wean tlieni from themselves.

'

wear sb. : fashion Meas. in. ii. 81 it is not tlie wear,

AYL. 11. vii. 34 Motley's tlie only wear, AU'sW. i.

i. 223, Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 329.

wear vb. (freq, used where ' bear ' would now bo
idiomatic ; Ado v. i. 82 17/n me and wear me, a
common Eliz. proverb ; see also worn)

1 to weary, ' wear out ' AYL. n. iv. 38 Wearing thy

hearer (Ff a-i Wearying), AU'sW. v. i. 4 To wear
your gentle limbs m my affairs.

2 to be worn, be fashionable AU'sW. i. i. 174 the

brooch and the toothpick, which wear not now.
3 to grow to Tw.N. ii. iv. 30 so wears she to him.

wearer: bearer, owner Mer.V. ii. ix. 43.

wearing: clothes Wint. ry. iii. [iv.]V a swain's w.,

0th. IV. iii. 16 my nightly ivearing.

weary : tiresome, irksome Meas. i. iv. 25 Not to he

w. with you, Ham, i. ii. 133, 0th. in. iv. 175 ; AYL.
II. vii. Ti ' the w. very means, emended by Singer
to the wearer'sf.

'weather (2 nautical metaphor)
1 storm, tempest Tp. i. i, 42 louder than the w.,

Mer.V. 11. ix. 29, Wint. v. ii. 134 extremity ofw.
continuing, John iv. ii. 109, Cym. iii. iii. 64.

2 —weather-gage; in phr. keeps the w. of, is to yf'mi-

ward of ; fig. has the advantage otTroil. v. iii. 26.

weather-'bitten: weather-worn, weathered AVint.

V. ii. 61 a loeather-bitten conduit. [i. 10.

weather-fend : to protect from the weather Tp. v.

weaver : ref. to as fond of singing Tw.N. n. iii. 63

a catch that will draw three soulsoutofonew,,llli
II. iv. Hi 1 would I were a lo.; I could sing psalms
or anything.

wedded: nuptial Kom. i. v. 139 my w. bed (Fi ; Qq
wedding).

weed ': dress, garment Lucr. 196 love's modest snow-
white weed ; very freq. in pi. Gent. ii. vii. 42, Cor.

II. iii. 162, Ham. iv. vii. 80.

weed ': (?) ill-conditioned horse Meas. i. iii. 20 Tlie

needful bits and curbs to headstrong weeds (Theo-

bald steeds t).

weed vb. : to uproot (lit. and fig.) Gent, ni, ii. 49,

Meas. 111. ii. 292 [284] To weed my vice and let liis

groio, R2 ii. iii. 167 The caterpillars of the common-
wealth. Which I haveswornto to. and pluck atBay,Cor.

rv. V. 108, 0th. 1. iii. 327 set hyssop and w. up tlipne.

weeding: what is weeded out, weeds LLL. 1. 1. 96.

weedy : of plants Ham. iv. vii. 175.

week : in by the week, trapped, caught LLL. v. ii.

61 ; too late a loeek, used like the phr. * too late in

the day ' AYL. ii. iii. 74.

ween : to think, imagine 1H6 ii. v. 88, H8 v. i. 136

Ween you of better luck. [i. iv. 17i

weeping-ripe ; ready to weep LLL. v. ii. 275, 3H9
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weet (once) ; to know Aut. l. i. 39 / iiitd . . . the

world to lueet We stand up peerless.

weigll (rare in literal senses)
1 to consider, take into consideration Cits. ii. i.

108 Weiahing the youthful season 0/ the year, Sonii.

cxx. 8 To weigh how once I suffer d.

2 to estimate at a certain rate AU'sW. iii. iv. 32
her worth That he does w. too liaht^ H5 ii. iv. 43 to

weigh Tlte enemy more iniglity than he seems.

3 (with negative) to attach no value to, esteem
lightly LLL. v. ii. 27 You w. me not. 1 thaVs
mu care not for me. H8 v. i. 125 my person ; wkiclt

l ttjeigh not, Sonu. cviii. 10.

i to be equivalent to, counterbalance LLL. v. ii.

26 Iw. not you, and there/ore light, iiQi. i. 11, Mac.
IV. iii.90(' compensated byother graces') ; w.out,
outweigh, compensate for H8 iii. i. 87 ; also intr.

with against, with 2H-1 1. Iii. 55, ii. ii. 196 (' as the
purpose is, so must be the folly '), Tim. i. i. 147.

5 to hang or balance evenly Tp. u. i. 137 [130]
*

the fair soul . . . Weigh'd between loatliness and
obedience.

6 to be heavy with sadness All'sW. m. v. 67 Her
lieart weiglis sadly.

7 to have a certain value Cor. ii. ii. 79 Ilote them
as they weigh ( = according to their worth).

weigrlit : by weight, in weigltt, tvith weight, with full

measure, fully Meas. i. ii. 130 Make its pay down
for our offeiKe by id. The words of heaven, HSiir. \i.

139 which, in to. to reanswer, his pettiness would how
under, Troil. v. ii. 165, Ham. iv. v. 155 thy mud-
nessshall bepaid by weigiit (Qq with weight).

weigllty : grievous Tim. iii. v. 104.

weixd (only in Mac; onesyll. inni.i. 2; 2syll. inn.
i. 20, IV. i. 136 ; old edd. weyard, tceyimrd) : having
to do with fate or destiny Mac. i. iii. 32 Tlie w.

sisters, &c., iii. i. 2 the w. women. H Hie w. sisters,

taken from Holinshed's Chronicle of Scotland, is

a Scottish expression, being used by Gawiu
Douglas for the Parcae or Fates.

welfare : health Mer.v. v. i. 114 our husbands' w.

(.<ii health), Lucr. 263, Sonn. cxviii. 7.
'

welK'd : ' twisted, convolved ' (Malone) Lr. iv. vi.

72 Horns w. and wav'd (Qq welkt, u'eWt, Ffij
wealk'd). T) Golding uses the word to translate

the Latin 'rectirvus'.
welkiii: sky Tp. i. ii. 4, John v. ii. 172, Tit. in. i.

211, Ven. 921 ; used ludicrously in Tw.N. iii. i.

66 ; attrib. = heavenly, or blue Wint. i. ii. 137

your welkin eye.

well sb.: spring of water TroiJ. V. x. 19, Compl.
255, Sonn. Music iii. 37 [Pilgr. 281] Clear wells

soring not.

eUa''
"

well adj. ; (of the dead) happy, at rest Wint. v. i.

30, Eom. V. i. 17, Ant. ii. v. 33 ; well to lite, well
to do, prosperous Mer.V. ii. ii. 55, Wint. iii. iii.

125.
"II 'Well-to-live' is now only Scottish in

this sense.
well-a-day : alas ! Kom. m. u. 37 Ahio.l he's dead;

aa sb. woe, grief Per. rv. iv. 49 His daughter's woe

and heavy w. ^ Alteration of the earlier ' well-a-

way ' (in Chaucer ' weylawey ').

well-advised :=ADVISED 1 LLL. v. ii. 435, John
m. i. 5, Tit. iv. ii. 10 ; in one's right mind Err. ii.

ii. 217 mad or well-advis'd ?.

well-a-near: an old north-country word=WELL-A-
DAY Per. III. Gower 51.

well-appointed:seeAppoiNT2; well-balano'dft
Meas. IV. iii. 108 (see weal-balanc'd) ; well-
Ijeseeming, very fitting 1H4 1. i. 14, Tit. ii. iii.

66; well-breath'd*, (a) well exercised or

trained, cf. bkeathe 2 ; (b) having a good wind
Ven. 678 tliy w. horse ; well-derived, having

good antecedents All'sW. in. ii. 90 a w. nature ;
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well-desired, much sought after 0th. ir. i. 207 ;

well-enter'd, see enter vb. 4 ; well-favouxed
[see FAVOUR 5J, good-looking, handjsome, comely
(.ient. II. i. 56, Lr. ii. iv. 259.

Well-fOTUld (1 cf. FIND 4)

1 well equipped or furnished (as a ship, ic, witli
stores) AU'sW. ii. i. 105 In wliat he did pro/ess w.

2 fortunately met with Cor. ii. ii. 49* last general
In our well-foand successes.

well-given : well-disposed 2H6 in. i. 72, Cajs. i. ii.

196 a noble Roman, andw,; well-g'overn'd, of
good behaviour Eom. i. v. 72 ; well-gxac'd,
lavourite, popular K2 v. ii. 24 a w. aclor ; well-
liking, in good condition, plump LLL. v. ii.

269 ; well-painted [see painted), well feigned
0th. IV. i. 268 w. passion ; well-respected, well
weighed or considered 1H4 iv. iii. 10.

well said I : well done ! that's right ! (freq). AYL.
II. vi. 14, 2H4 III. ii. 298, H8 i. iv. 30, Tit. iv. iii.

63 Now, master's, draw. [Tltey shool.l 0! well said,

Lucius !, 0th. n. i. 169, Ant. iv. iv.28 give me that

:

this teay ; well said.

well-wish'd : ' accompanied by good wishes, be-
loved ' (Schmidt) Meas. ir. iv. 28.

"Welsh hook : weapon, of which nothing certain is

known 1H4 ii. iv. 378.

wen : tumour, swelling (flg.) 2H4 ii. ii:"117 this wen
(ref. to Falstalf).

wench: tei-m of aifectionate address to an inferior
Tp.i.ii. 139 [Prospero to Miranda] Well demanded,
wencU,iQd, 476, 118 in. i. 1 [Queen Katherine to
one ofher women] Take thy lute, wench, Lucr. 1273
[Lucrece to her maid] Know, gentle wench, it small
avails my mood.

wench-like : womanish Cym. iv. ii. 230.

westward ho ! : cry of the Tliames watermen
Tw.N. ni. i. 148.

weyward : see weikd.
wezand: windpipe Tp. iii. ii. 102.

wharf: bank (of a river) Ham. i- v. 33 on Lethe

wharf. Ant. ll. ii. 221.

what proi). and adj. (1, 7, 8 are all freq.)

A. Interrogative uses.

1 (in predicative use) Of what name ?, Who ? Meas.
V. i. 468 one in the prison . . . I have reserv'd alive.

— Wliat's he?—His name is Barnardme, H5 in.

vii. 120, Mac. v. vii. 2 What 's he That was not horn

of womayi i, 0th. l. i. 94 what are you ?—Jig name
is Roderigo.

2 For what reason ?, Why ? 2H4 i. ii. 130 What tell

you me of it ?, Cor. in. i. 315 What do ye talk ?,

Tit. I. i. 189 What should I don this rohe 1 , Ant.

V, ii. 315 What should I stay—

.

3 in Whataplague?,what adevil. ..?, Sec, a plague,

a devil, are adverbial Tw.N. i. iii. 1, 1H4 i. ii. 51,

IV. ii. 56.

4 How ? Eom. i. v. 59 What dares tlie slave Come
hither? (Q5 What?, Theobald What J).

5 What is the night?, What time of the night is it?

Mac. III. iv. 126.

6 What though ?, What does it matter ?, No matter !

Wiv. I. i. 287, AYL. in. iii. 53 Hut what though t

Courage .', Jolm I. i. 169, H5 II. i. 9.

B. Exclamatory uses.

7 expressing impatience and surprise ; but also

exultation and encouragement =Why 1, Come!
Shr. IV. i. Ill How now, Urumio? What, Grumio!,

K3 IV. iv. 321 What! we have many goodly days

to see. Ant. iv. viii. 19 What, girl!.

8 usedincallingtoorsumnioningpersonsTp.lv. 1.33

What, Ariel .', Wiv. m. iii. 1 Wliat, John .' what,

KobertI, Ant. 11. vii. 138 These drums! tliese

trumpets, flutes, what I \ so what ho ! (very freq.),

Tp. I. ii. 313 What ho! slave! Caliban!.
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9 =Wliat a . . . ! Wint. i. ii. 352 What case stand I

in?, Cses. i. iii. 42 Cassins, what night is thisl^

Gym. IV. iv. 35, Yen. 445 .' what banquet wert

thou to the taste ?.

10 =\Vhat a thing ! Mer.V. i. iii. I'il what these

Christians are .

.

..', Cym. iv. i. IQWhat mortality is!.

C. Relative uses.

11 -whatever, any (thing) whatever Tp. i. ii. 158 to

bear tip Against ivliat should ensue, Wint. i. ii. 44
1 love thee not a jar o' the clock behind What lady
she her lord, 3H.6 iii. i. 51 and what else ;'\vJioever

H8 II, i. 65 Be lohat they tcill, I . . . forgive 'em.

12 what time, at the time when Tw.N. iv. iii. 30, 3HG
II. V. 3.

D. Idiomatic uses in which the orlg. construction is

obscured.
13 phr. I or I'll tell you lohat ; also wot you what, I

know what = het me tell you RS iii. ii. 89, Rom. i.

V. 88.

14 what with . . . what with, partly by . . . and partly
by; once without 'with' Troil. v. iii. 103 what
one tiling, what another.

whate'er: ellipt. = whateverit beTroil. iv. v. 77.

whatsoe'er: ellipt. -whatsoever it be, in any case
Slir. I. ii. 219.

wheel &b. (2 frcq.; 3 in Wanvictshire, a clock that
goes fast is suiil to go on wheels)

1 spinning-wheel AYL. i. ii. 36 mock the good house-
wife Fortune from her wheel (witliref. to sense2j,
Ham. IV. V. 171 how the wheel becomes it (viz, as
an accompaniment to the song).

2 as the emblem uf Fortune Lr. v. iii. 176 The w. is

come full circle.

3 go on wheels, pursue a course of ease and self-in-
dulgence Ant. ir. vii. 100 That it [sell, the world]
might go on ic-s

; similarly set the world on wheels
Gent. III. i. 320.

4 iitrn f the w., do the office of a turn-spit, as cer-
tain dogs were formerly made to do by treading
a wheel Err. iii. ii. 152.

wheel vb.

:

1 to turn rounJ R3 iv. iv. 105 Thus hath the course
ofjustice wheeVd about (Ff lohirVd). [vii. 2.

2 to make a circuit Cor. i. vi. 19 ; to roam Troil. v.
wheeling : wandering about 0th. i. i. 137.
Wheeson : Whitsun 2H4 ii. 1. 99 (Q ; Ff Whitson).
^ 'W(h)issun' is a north-country and midland
form.

whelk : pimple H5 iii. vi. HI.
whelk'dt : in some mod. edd. for welk'd.
when (1 for phr. xohen 1 can you tell ?, see tell)
1 as an exclamation of impatience Tp. i. ii. 316

Come, thou tortoise! when ?, K2 i. i. 162, Caes. ir.

i. 5 When, Lucius, when! Awake, I say!,
2 after seldom = th3.t Meas. iv. ii. 89 seldom when

( ^rarely) Tfie steeled gaoler is the friend of men,
2H4 IV. iv. 79 'Tis seldom tohen . . .

when as : when Err. iv. iv. 139, 3H6 i. ii. 74, &c.,
Tit. IV. iv. 91, Cym. v. iv. 138, Yen. 999, Bonn,
xlix. 3.

whence : from the place where All'sW. in. ii. 124
come thou home . , . W. honour but of danger lOins
a scar, Mac. i. ii. 25 As whence the sun gins his
reflection , . . So from that spring . . . ; also/ro»i
w. in the same sense Tit. i. i. 68 is return d From
w. . . . (Q^i From where), Tim. i. i. 22.

Whe'r Cold edd. also where) ; contracted form of
WHETHER Tp. V. 1. Ill, Jolm 1. 1. 75, CffiS. I. i. 65,
Ven. 304Ana ^p. he run orfly theu know not ivhether,
Soun. lix. 11 Wliether , . . or whe'r (Q where).

where (freq. in^ooA- where, lo ivhere, see tckere, phrases
directing attention to some action, without em-
phasis on locality)

1 in which condition or action Tw.N. v. i. 90 Z . .

.

Brew to defend him, . . . Where being apprehended

;

in a case in which, in circumstances in which,
Gent. I. i. 29 To be in loce, where scorn is bought

loilh groans, Troil. iv. iv. 33 ; (hence= ) when Tp. v.

i. 236, Caes. i. ii. 69 I have heard, Where many . ,

,

Ham wish'd . . ,

2 whereas LLL. ii. i. 103 his ignorance were wise, W,
now his knowledge must proue ignorance, 1H6 v. v.

47, Cor. I. i. 106, Lucr. 792. [ii. 33.

3 wliere you are, what you are driving at AYL. v.

wherea'bout : on what errand or puipose 1H4 ii.

iii. 109 question me Whither I go, nor reason w. \—
sb. what one is about Mac. ii. i. 58.

whereagainst i against whicli Cor. iv. v. 113.

whereas: where 2H6 i. ii. 58 unto Saint Alban's,

W. the king and queen do mean to hawk, Per. i. iv.

70, Pilgr. vi. 13 [83],

wherefore :

1 to what end ? K2 ii. iii. 122. [are met.
2 for which H5 v. ii. 1 Peace to this meeting, to. we
wherein :

1 in what clothes? AYL. III. ii. 235 Wherein went he ?.

2 in that in which, in whatever, Clienco=) though
MND. III. ii. 179 17. it doth impair ilie seeing sense,

It pays the hearing double recompense, Wint. i. i. 9

W. our entertainment shall shame us we will bejusti-

fied in our loves.

whereof: wherewith All'sW.i. iii. 231 the desperate

languishings to. The king is render'dlost, Tim. iv. iii.

195 Whereof ingrateful man . . . greases his pure
mind.

whereuntil : to what LLL, v. ii. 493 we know w. it

doth amount, 500.

whereupon: on what, on what grounds, for what
reason John iv. ii. 65, 1H4 iv. iii. 42 to know The
nature of your griefs, and to. You conjure ....

whet: to incite, instigate John lii. iv. 181 1 tvilhv.

on the king, Cees. ii. i, 61 Cassius first did whet tm
against Cwsar.

whether (freq. scanned as one Byll., cf. whe'r):
which of the two All'sW. iv. v. 23 W. dost thou

profess thyself, a knave, or a fool ?, Ven. 304 tvlie'r

he run or fly they know not tv. ; hence, introducing
the first of alternative questions Wiv. in. ii. 3,

John 1. i. 134 W. hadst thou rather be a Faulcon-
bridge . . . Or the reputed son of Coeur-de-Lion ;

occas. or tv. (i) introduces the second question ,

Mer.V. III. ii. Ill Move these eyes? Orw, . . . Seem
they in motion 7 ;

(ii) introduces the first question
Cor. I. iii. 69 or to. his fall enraged him, or how
twas, Sonn. cxiv. 1 Ortv. doth my mind . . . Ortv.

shall I say . . .?,

whey-face: pale-face Mac. v. iii. 17.

which relative pron.

:

1 refers freq. to persons = who, whom, e.g. Tp. i.

ii. 32, 1H4 III. 1. 46, Mac. v. i. 65, Lucr. 1392

;

the which is very common, e.g. Ado ii. i. 30, y. i.

159, H5 IV. viii. 90, Caes. iir. i. 295, Ven. 683.

2 =that which Wint. in. ii. 61 More than mistress
,

of Which comes to me in name offault.
3 (correlative to sMc/0=as Wint. i. i. 2Q there rooted

. . . such an afl^ection tohich cannot choose but biwich

now, IV. iii. [iv.] 786.

whiffler: officer who clears the way for a proces- ,

sion H5 V. Chor. 12 the deep-mouthd sea, Which,
like a mighty w. 'fore the king, Seems to prepare

his way.
while sb. : the while in exclamations = (at) the present

time Mer.V. ir. i. 31 alas the to. .', John iv. ii. 100

bad world the to. .', R3iii, vi. 10 Here's a good world

thetohile!.

while prep, and conj. : till R2 1. iii. 122 let the truiit-

pets sound W. toe return these dukes tohat toe decree,

Mac. III. i. 44 ivhile then, God be with you!.
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wMle-ere : a little while ago, evewhile Tp. ni. ii.

130 mil uou troll the cntch i'oii taviiht me hnt ic. >.

whiles: till Tw.N. iv. iii. 29 Me slmll coiicenl it W.
you are willing it shall come to note.

wmnid'st : spelling of superlative of ' vinniie)d ',

by-form of ' vinewed ', ' finewed ' = mouldy Troil.

II. i. 15 (see viNEWED'sTt).

wMp 5 intr. and refl. to move quickly Ado i. iii. 63

I whipti^tohipt me) behind the an-as, LLL. v. ii. 310
Whip to your tents.

wliippiUiT'Cheer : ' banquet ' of lashes with the
whip 2H4 V. iv. 5. ^ Cr. running banquet,

whipster : contemptible fellow 0th. v. ii. 242

every puny whipster.

whixilgiK : whipping-top ; fig. Tw.N. v. i. 389 Wilis

the ID. of time brings in his revenges ; old add. have
only the old forms ivhirl(e)gigg{e.

whirling': impetuous, violent Ham. i. v. 133 w.

words (Qi wherling, Qj whurling; k"t hurling).

whissing: old form of ' wheezing' Troil. v. i. 24 (Q).

whist : silent Tp. i. ii. 378 The wild tvaves whist !.

whistle sb. : Lr. iv. ii. 29 i have been worth the w. =
Once I was worthy ofsome notice; ref. to proverb
* It is a poor dog that is not worth the whistling.'

whistle vb.: phr. 2H4 in. ii. 345 tunes . . . that he

heard the carmen w. (ref. to a popular Eliz. tunc
named 'The Carman's Whistle') ; Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 716 let the law go whistle i= go hang) ; whistle
offi (in falconry) to send (a hawk) from the fist

0th. m. iii. 262 if I do prove her haggard . . . I'd w.

her offand lei her down the wind (i.e. so that she may
not return) To prey at fortune ; flg. Wint. iv. iii.

[iv.] 247 to whistle off these secrets.

white sb. (in 0th. ii. i. 133 with pun on wight)
1 = BLAXK sb. 1, Shr. V. ii. 187 'Twas I won the wager

though you hit the w. (with allusion to Bianca=
white).

2 spit w., variously explained as a sign of (i) immo-
derate drinking, (ii) thirst 2H4 i. ii. 241.

white adj.: typical of cowardice Mcr.V. m. ii. 86

livers w. as milk (cf. milk-liveb'd), 2H4 iv. iii. 113,

Mac. II. ii. 66 I shame To wear a heart so w.;—w.

herring, fresh herring orpickled herring (opposed

to ' red herring ') Lr. ill. vi. 34.

white-lim'd (Ffsi) : whitewashed Tit. rv. ii. 99 Ye

w. walls (Ff 1 2 -limb'd, Qq -limbde, which are com-
mon 16th-17th cent, forms of Zi'i««'(i: cf next).

white-limn'dt (Malone) : painted white Tit. iv.

ii. 99 (see prec). H ' Limn ' was specifically used

of painting in distemper.
white-livered: =ijlt-uvee'd, milk-liver'd (cf.

WHITE adj.) H5 ni. ii. 35, B3 n'. iv. 465 Vhite-

liver'd runagate !.

whitely : pale LLL. m. i. 206 [198] A to. wanton (Qq
Ff la whitl(e)y ; Aldis Wright tcighthjf).

whither : whithersoever IH'4 v. iii. 22, Cor. i. ii. 16.

H A freq. spelling in old edd. is whether.

whl-ting-tiiue : bleaching-time Wiv. in. iii. 141.

whitster: bleacher of linen Wiv. m. iii. 15.

whittle : small clasp-knife Tim. v. i. 185 There's not

a w. in the unruly camp But I do prize it . . .

U Wright in his Provincial Dictionary quotes as

a Warwickshire saying, ' A penny whittle. That
will neither cut stick nor vittle '.

who interrogative pron. : freq. used for ' whom

'

Mer.V. II. vi. 30 For who love I so much 7, H5 iv.

vii. 155 Who servest thou under?, 2H6 in. ii. 127

And care not who they sting, Ven. 847.

Who relative pron. (1 cf. prec; see whom)
1 ni ed for ' whom ', e.g. Mer.V. I. ii. 25 (Qq who, Ff

whom), K3 I. iii. 327 who I, indeed, hare cast in

darkness (Fi who, Qq whom), 0th. ii. iii. 15.

2 =which, e.g. Tp. i. ii. 7 a brave vessel. Who had, no

doubt, some noble creatures in her, Cses, iv. iii. HI.

3 as who should say, as if to say Shr. iv. iii. 13, R2
v. iv. 8.

whoahoho(a: hallo I (call from a distance) Wiv.
V. V. 194 [187], Wint. in. iii. 79.

whoe'er, whoever: whomsoever Tw.N, i. iv. 42
Whoe'er I woo, H8 ii. i. 47 whoever the king favours,
Rom. V. iii. 173.

whole : in a healthy state, restored to health, well
2H6 IV. vii. 11 he was thrust in the mouth . . . and
'tis not whole yet, Caes. ll. i. 327 wake sick men w..

Ant. IV. viii. 11 kiss The honour'd gashes w.; fig.

AU'sW. v. iii. 37, John i. i. 35.

wholesome :

1 sound, healthy Mac. rv. iii. 105 thyw. days (= Asijs

of health), Ham. i. v. 70 curd . . , The thin and W'.

blood. III. ii. 275, iv. 65.

2 reasonable, sensible Ham.ii. ii. 474 [465], in. ii.

334 to make me a u'. answer, 0th. in. i. 49 in w.

wisdom.
3 suitable to H8 in. ii. 100 w. to Our cause, 0th. i, i.

146 not meet nor wholesome to my pleice.

whom relative pron.:
1 = which, e.g. 2H6 in. ii. .345 the seal. Through
whom a thousand sighs are breath'd for thee, Troil.

in. iii. 202 a mystery—with whom . . ,

2 used for ' who ' Tp. v. i. 76 lehom, with Sebastian . .

.

Would here Iteive kill'd your king, Meas. n. i. 73,

Jolin IV. ii. 165 whom they say is kill'd to-night,

Cym. I. iv. 142.

3 once preceded by the Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 541 your
mistress,—from the whom . . .

whoobub: clamour Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 631.

whoop : a coarse exclamation Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 199

hemeikes themaid to answer, ' Whoop, do me no harm,
good man', Lr. I. iv. 247 Whoop, Jug! Hove thee.

whoop vb.: see hoop vb.^

whoreson : used in coarse playfulness = fellow,

'dog' H8 I. iii. 39 the sly w-s, Rom. iv. iv. 20 a

merry w.\ as adj. chiefly as an epithet ofcontempt,
e.g. 'Tp. I. i. 48 Heing, cur, hang I you w., insolent

noisemaker I, 2H4 n. ii. 93 Aicay, you w. upright

rabbit, away ! ; also as a coarse term of endearment
2H4 II. iv. 224 you w. little valiant villain, you I ; or

a mere intensive of little meaning 2H4 in. ii. 195

What disease hast thou J—A w. cold, sir. Ham. v. i.

188 your w. dead body, 192 A whoreson mad fellow.

whosoever: no matter who it be Troil. i. ii. 206

he's one o' the soundest judgements in Troy, w.

whosoever: for 'whomsoever' Troil. ii. i. 69

(Ff 12 Q who some etier).

why (obsolete idiomatic uses)

1 used, like what, in calling to a person Mer.V. ii.

v. 6 What, Jessica ! . . . What, Jessica ! . . . Why,
Jessica, Isayl, 2H4 v. i. 8 Why, Davy '—Here, sir.

2 for why, (i) because Gent. in. i. 99, Shr. m. ii. 170,

R2 V. i. 46, Tit. in. i. 230, Lucr. 1222 sorts a sad

look to her lady's sorrow. For why her face wore

sorrow's livery ;
(ii) for which 0th. I. iii. 259 The

rites for why I love him (Qq for which).

3 why, so .'= well, so let it be, phr. implying acqui-

escence, content, or relief Mer.V. in. i. 98, Shr.

IV. iii. 198, R2 n. ii. 87, R3 ii. i. 1, Cor. v. i. 15,

Mac. in. iv. 107.

wicked :

1 mischievous, baneful Tp. i. ii. 321 w. dew, Lr. ii.

i. 41 wicked charms.
2 unlucky, ill-starred MND. ii. ii. 98 What w. and

dissembling glass of mine, Tim. in. ii. 49 What a

wicked beast was 1 . . .

wide of: indifferent to Wiv. m. i. 68sowide of his

own respect.

-wide-chapped: open-mouthed Tp. i. i. 62.

trtden : to open wide Cor. i. iv. 44.

'Widow (the sense ' make a widow of ' occurs)
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1 to settle a jointure upon Meas. v. i. 42.'> ^Ve do in-

state and widow you withal.

2 to become a widow to Ant. i. ii. 29.

widowhood : estate settled on a widow Slir. it. i.

125 I'll assure her of Jler widotchood.

wield: fig. to express Lr.r.i. ST/Zowe ^/ow more ^/iroi

words can wield lite mniier,
wife : the orig. sense of ' woman ' (as in goodwife,

HOUSEWIFE) is traceable more or less clearly in
the foil, passages ;—AViv. ii. ii. 102 she's . . . «
civd modest 7vi/e, Tw.N. v. i. 140 him I love . . .

More . . . than e'er I shall love wife, H5 v. Chor. 10
7i'ilh men, with wives, and hoys, Cor. iv. iv. 5 thy
wives With spits and hoys with stones.

wight: man, person Wiv. i. iii. 21, LLL. i. i. 176,
H5 II. i. 64, 0th. ii. i. 158, Sonn. cvi. 1.

wightlyt: nimble LLL. iir. i. 200 [l'J8] (old. edtl.

7iihitie)ly).

wild sb.: Weald of Kent 1H4 n. i. 60 a franklin in
the wild of Kent.

wild adj. : inconsiderate, rash Wint. ii. i. 181, Cor.
IV". i. 36 a wild exposture to each chance . . .

wilderness: wildncss, barrenness Meas. in. i. 140
of wilderness (-barren, worthless).

wildfire : gunpowder rolled up wot and set on fire

1H4 III. iii. 45 a hall ofw., Lucr. 1523 Whose loords,

like IV., hurnt the shining glory Of rich-built lUon.
wild-goose chase : race between two horses, the

rider who leads choosing the course, which the
other is bound to follow Rom. ir, iv. 77.

wild-mare : see mare ^
wildness: madness Ham. iir. i. 40 Uamlcl's w.,

Gym. III. iv. 9 ere to. Vanquish viy staider senses.
wilful :

1 willing, eager Wiv. iii. ii. 45, MND. v. j. 213
when wallsare so lo. to hear without warning, Koni.
1. V. 93, Ven. 365 wilful and umoilling.

2 obstinate Mer.V. i. i". 90 a io. stillness, 113 ni. vii.

28 this w. silence; 'obstinate in extravagance'
(Clark and Wright) Mer.V. i. i. 147 ;—adv. Wint.
I. ii. 255 w., negligent, John v. ii. 124 w.-opposite
( ^stubbornly hostile), Sonn. Ii. 13 he went lo.-slow

;

see also next word.
wilful-hlame : wilfully blameable 1H4 iii. i. 176

you are too wilful-hlame. 1ilnthel6th-17thccnt.
the ' to ' in 'to blame ' was app. misunderstood as
•too' (being often so spelt) and *blame' taken
as adj.

will sb. {{jood will is freq. in the senses of ' favour-
able regard, favour', 'acquiescence, consent', and
•willingness, readiness')

1 phr. by my will, (i) of my own accord, voluntarily
Ado III. iii. 67 1 would not hang a dog by my will,

Tw.N. ni. iii. 1 ;
(ii) with my consent 2H4 iv, i.

Ih'A by my will we shall admit no parley, Troil. ii.

iii. 204, Yen. 639 •,~-hy or o/one's {own) qood u-ill, of
one's own accord R2 iv. i. 177 To do that office of
thine own good will Which tired majesty did make
thee offer, Ven. 479 she, by her goodwill, Will never
rise^so he will kiss her sidl ; so on my free unll
Ant. III. vi. 57.

2 carnal appetite, lust Meas. ii. iv. 165, AU'sW. iv,
iii. 19, Ham. in. iv. 88, Lr. iv. vi. 279, 0th. in.
iii. 236, Ant. iii. xi. [xiii.] 3, Cym. i. vi. 47.

will vb. (apparent instances of / tcill=l shall, are
dealt with in Abbott's Shakespearian Grammar
§ 319 ; see separate article for the uses ofwould)

1 to wish to have AU'sW. i. i. 180 Will you anything
with it 1 (idiomatic 16th cent. phr. =ls there any-
thing else you'd like to know, So now you know),
II. i. 74 you will my noble grapes, ;esp. with nega-
tive, to refuse to have, have nothing to do witli
2H4 II. iv. 80/'// no swaggerers, Ham. v. ii. 261 /
. . . will 710 reconcilement.

2 to desire (a person) to do something, (hence, con-

textually) to bid, command AU'sW. i. iii. 232,

H5 II, iv. 90, lH6i.ii. 80, i. iii. 10 We do not other-

wise than we are willed, H8 ni. i. 18 They wilVd me
say so, Tit. V. i. 100 Willing you to demand your
hostages.

3 in certain more or less ironical phrases will=-wil\

have it, pretend, claim 2H4 iv. i. 157, 1H6 il iii,

58 This is a riddling merchant for the nonce; He
will be here, and yet he is not here, 3H6 i. i. 230,
Ham. IV. v. 3 Her mood will needs be pitied.

4 it will -not be, it is no use, it is all in vain 1H6 i.

v. 33, Ven. 607 ; will it not he?, an exclamation
of impatience John iii. i. 298, Rom. iv. v, 11.

5 vei-y freq. with ellipsis of a vb. of motion (cf.

MUST) Wiv. III. iii. 244 we'll a birding together,

R3 I. i. 107 / will unto the king.

willing' : as adv. willingly Tc2 in. iii. 206 What you
will ham, ril give, and w. too, 2H6 v. i. 61, Tim.
ni. vi. 33 The swallow follows not summer more w.

than we your lordship.

willingly: intentionally MND. in. ii. 346 com-
viit'st thy knaveries loillmgly (Q,^ wilfully).

willow: w. garland, emblem of disappointed love
3H6iv. i. iOO ; cf. 0th. IV. iii. 51 a green w.must
be my garland (part of a song), and Ado ii. i. 196.

wimpled: blindfolded LLL. in. i. 189 [181] (applied
to Cupid).

win : win of, get the better of John ii. i. 569 he
that wins of nil, H8 v. J. 58, Cym. i. i. 121, Sonn.
Ixiv, 7 1 have seen . . . thefirm soil win ofthe watery
main ; similarly wi7i upon Cor. i. i. 226 it [sc. the
rabble] loill in time Win upon power (-get the
better of authority) ; cf. Ant. ii. iv. 9 You'll win
two days upon me ( = get the advantage of me by
two days).

wince, wincli [cf. lakce, lanch] : John iv. i. 81,

Ham. III. ii. 256 (Qi wince, the rest jvinch).

Winchester goose ; swelling in the groin caused
by venereal disease 1H6 i. iii. 53 (addressed in
contempt to the bishop of Winchester) ; in Troil,

V. X. 65 goose of W. is applied to one suffering
from the disease. ^ The stews in Southwark
were under the jurisdiction of the bishop of
Winchester.

Wincot : Wilmecot (near Stratford) Shr. Ind. ii, 23.

wind sb. (see also break, door)
1 phr, down the wind, (to fly) in the direction of the
wind, as a hawk was made to do when dismissed
0th. III. iii. 262 ; sits in the wind against, is in
oppositionto Ant. in. viii.46[x. 37]; onihewind,
speedily and without impediment, as if on the
•wings of the wind' Ant. in. vi. 63; of. Cym.
III. iv. 38 ; have V the wind, get scent of AU'sW.
HI. vi. 123 ; keeps the umid, keep to windward of
the game so as to force it into the toils 3H6 in.

ii. 14 ; so recover the wind of Ham. in. ii. 369 [362]
why do you go about to recover the wind of me, as if
mu would drive me into a toil? ;~have the wind of,

keep watch upon (as upon the game, when follow-
ing it down the wind) Tit. iv. ii. 134.

2 used for (i) speech, word Err. i. ii. 53 Stop in your
wind. Ham. iv. vii. 66 no wind of blame ; (ii) sighs
(chiefly coupled with ram=tears) AYL. in. v. 50,

Troil, IV. iv. 54, Mac. i. vii. 25, Lucr. 1790.
wind vb.' (pa.t. and pa.pple. wound)
1 to turn or wheel (a horse) round 1H4 iv. i. 109
To turn and toind a fiery Pegasus ; also intr. Cies.

IV. i. 32 a creature that I teach to fights To wind,
to stop.

2 to insinuate oneself Cor. in. iii. 63 to wind Your-
self into a power tyrannical, Lr. i. ii. 109 seek him
out; wind me into him {me is dative of interest).

wind away, go away AYL. iii. iii, 109 ; windnp,
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(1) fui-l John V. ii. 73 ; (2) tune up (as the strings
of a musical instrument) Lv. iv. vii. 16 TIte vn-
iun'A and jarring setises, ! wind up Of Hits child-

changed father ; (3) pass (time) H5 iv.'i. 299.

wind vb.3 (pa. pple. wuided)

1 to blow Ado I. i. 251 [243], JIXD. iv. i. stage dir.

2 to scent Tit. iv. i. 97. [i. 57.

wind-cliaiigiii^ : inconstant as the wind 3H6 v.

windfalls : disease attacking the fetlock in horses
Shr. III. ii. 54.

windlass : pi. roundabout ways Ham. ii. i. 65 With
tp-es, and with assays of bias. 1] The common Eliz.

phr. was ' fetch a windlass ' (cf. fetch vb. 4).

window : often applied to the eyelids E3 v. iii. 117,

Rom. IV. i. 100, Ant. v. ii. 318 Downy w-s, dose,

Yen. 482 ;—phr. in at the to. .said of illegitimate

children John i. i, 171.

window-Tjarst (old edd. -'bam) : latticed open-
work of the bodice Tim. iv. iii. 117.

windowed :

1 placed in a window Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 72.

2 full of window-liko holes Lr. m. iv. 31.

windring (not satisfactorily explained): Tp. iv. i.

128 10. brooks (mod. edd. loindingf, ivand'ring t).

windy (2 following wind sb. 2)

1 windward ; the w. side, (tig.) the safe or advan-
tageous side Ado ii. i. 329, Tw.N. ni. iv. 183.

2 with ref. to speech and sighing John n. i. 477,

E3 IV. iv. 127, Lucr. 1788.

wingf: with defining adj. or in phr. ^flight Tw.N.
II. v. 126 with wlitU tctug Ihe stantelt checks at it,

1H4 III. ii. 30 thy nffection<;, tcUich do hold a icing

(=tak6 a course) (^uife from the flight of all thy

ancestors, H5 iv. i. 113, Mac. iii. ii. 51 the crow

Makes tiling.

wing'ed:
1 flying 1H6 iv. vii. 21, Cym. iv. ii. 348.

2 protected by a wing of an army K3 V. iii. 301 w.

with our chiefest horse.

wing'-led : led in wings or divisions Cym. n. iv.

24 w. with their courages (?= by their gallant com-
mandei-s); Ff 234 mingled; Craig their discipline

— Noto wtnged,^icith their courage . . .

wink sb. (2 transferred from the sense 'brief space

of time", cf. Wint. v. ii. 124)

1 closing of the eyes ; only in phr. referring to

death Tp. n. i. 293 [285] [put] To the perpetual w.,

Wint. I. ii. 317 To give mine enemy a lasting wink.

2 vei-y small distance Tp. 11. i. 250 [242] Ambition

cannot pierce a wink beyond.
Wink vb. (1 the commonest S. sense)

1 to shut one's eyes, have the eyes closed ; said

also of the eyes themselves Tp. n. i. 224 [216]

Thou . , . wink'st Whiles thou art leaking, H5 11. i.

B I dare not fight; but I will w. and hold out mine
iron, Cym. v. iv. I'^Zsuch as wink and will not use

them [viz. their eyes], Ven. 90 He winks, and turns

his lips another toay, Sonn. xliii. 1 ;—in some exx.
= blink LLL. i. ii. 55 ere you'll thrice wink, B2 iv.

i. 284 the face That like the sun did make beholders

wtnk, Lucr. 375 h is eyes begun To wink, being blinded

with a greater light.

2 wink at or upon, seem not to see Gent. ii_. iv. 99

Cpon a homely object Love can w., Tim. m. i. iSio.

at me and say thou saioest me not, Ms.c.j. iv.52 The

eye w. at the hand ; (hence) to connive at H5 11.

ii. 55, Rom. v. iii. 294 winking at your discords.

3 to give a significant look MND. m. ii. 239, John

IV. ii. 211 on thewinkinr/ of authority (i.e. at the

merest look or nod), H5 v. ii. 332 I mil wink on

her io consent. Tit. ni. ii. 43.

Winking vbl. sb.: closing of the eyes Ham. 11. 11.

ISV given my heart a tv. (=cIosed the eyes of my
heart

; Qq 2-5 working).
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winking pres. pple.: v;ith eyes shut H5 iii. vii.

158 that run w. into the mouth of a Russian bear
\

blind Cym. 11. iv. 89 w. Cupids ;
(of flowers, lie.)

closed John 11. i. 215 your w. gates^ Cym. 11. iii.

26 touiking Mary-buds.
winnowed' (not satisfactorily explained): 'wise,

sensible' (Craig) Ham. v. ii. 201 to. opinions.

wintered: worn in winter AYL. in. ii. 112 W.
garments must be lin'd (Ffi2).

winter-ground : to cover up in the ground (as a
plant with straw, &c.) Cym. iv. ii. 229/itrr'd moss

. . . To winter-ground thy corse.

winterly : cheerless Cym. iii. iv. 13 winterly [news].

TI Cf. SUMMER.
wipe (once) ; brand Lucr. 537 a slavish wipe.

wiry: John in. iv. iSiwiry friends= haivs (cf Sonn.
cxxs. 4) ; Sonn. cxxviii. 4 The wiry co>uortZ = the
harmony of the stiings.

wis : 1 WIS t : see i-wis.

wisdom : 10. of nature, natural science Lr. i. ii. 116.

wise sb. : manner Per. v. ii. 11 (Gower) in no wise

(=not at all), Pilgr. iii. 33 [277].

wise man (nearly always printed as one word in

old edd.): usually opposed to 'fool', e.g. AYL.
V. i. 36 The fool doth think he is wise, but the wise

man knows himself to be afool ; ocoas.to 'madman'
R2 V. v. 63 For though it have holp madmen to their

wits. In me it seems it tcill make wise men mad.
_

wise woman : woman skilled in occult arts, witch
Wiv. IV. V. 27 the w. of Brainford, 59, Tw.N. in.

iv. 116.

Wish. : to invite or commend (one) to another Shr.

I. i. 112 I will wish him to herfather, i. ii. 60 shall

I . . . wish ihee to a shrewd ill-faiour'd wife ?.

wishful: longing 3H6 in. i. 14 my wishful sight.

wishtly : with longing looks E2 v. iv. 7 he w. looked

on me. As who should say, * I would thou wert ihe

man ' (Qqi2 ; the rest wiMy).
wistt (Steevens, Capell) : knew 1H6 iv. i. 180 An if

I wist he did,—but let it rest (old edd. itish ;

Theobald I msi). H See note s.v. wot.

wistly: (of looking) steadfastly, attentively 'Ven.

343, Lucr. 1355 and, blushing with him, w. on him
gazd, Pilgr. vi. 12 [82]. H Cf. ' Kobin behelde our

comly kynge Wystly in the face ' (Robyn Hode,
vii. fytte).

wit sb. (the foil, senses are characteristic of the

Eliz. period)

1 the mental powers or faculties, the mind ; usu.

pi. e. g. Gent. I. i. 44 love Inhabits in the finest wits.

Cor. II. iii. 21, &c.; five toils, common sense,

imagination, fancy, estimation, memory Ado i.

i. 67, Rom. i. iv. 47, Lr. in. iv. 57, Sonn. cxli. 9

my five wits nor my five senses ; occas. sing. Gent.

I. i. 47 the young and tender toit, 1H6 I. ii. 73 My
ioit untrained in any kind of art. -.mi

2 power of imagination or invention LLL. i. n. 194

Devise, wit ; write, pen, MND. iv. i. 212 past the

wit of man, H5 in. vii. 33, Lucr. 1299 What wit

sets doten >s blotted straight with toill; (hence)

' contrivance, stratagem, power of expedients

(J ) Wiv IV. V. 123 Iii!/ admirable dexlerilu of wit,

Lr. I. ii.SOSie/me, if notby birlh.havelandsby wit.

3 sound sense or judgement, understanding, in-

telligence LLL. I. ii. 184, Wint. 11. 11. 52, Cas. iir.

ii. 225 I hate neither toit. nor words, nor worth.

Ham. n. ii. 90 since brevity is the soul of wit.

4 wisdom, wise or prudent knowledge Wiv. iv. v.

61 3H6IV. vii. 61 Atoay with scrupulous toit I now

arms must rule, Lucr. 153, Sonn. cxl. 5 If I might

teach thee wit.
,

« - 1

5 person of a certain condition or turn of nnml
(expressed by a qualifying word or phr.) 2H4 n.

ii. 40 It shall serve among wits of no higher breeding
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than Dane, H5 iii. vi. 85 ale-washed wits, Yen. 850

ihe humow offantastic wits,

6 Wit, whither wilt ?, Eliz. plir. of doubtful origin,

addressed to one who is talking too much or

foolishly AYL. ly. i. 174 ; alluded to in Wit, whi-

ther wander you f addressed to Touchstone, AYL.
I. ii. 60.

wit vb.: to know 1H6 ir. v. 16 As iviiting I no other

comfort hare. Per. iv. iv. 31 Now please you wit The

epitaph is for Marina writ.

witcll : to bewitch 1H4 iv. i. 110, 3H6 m. ii. 150 (Ff

'witch), Tim. V. i. 160, Hani. in. ii. 413 [406] the

very witching time of night, When churchyards

yawn, ^ Cf. wot.
witli (1 one of the commonest S. senses)

1 expressing agency= by Ado ii. i. 65 <o he over-

mastered with a piece of valiant dust, John ll. i. 567

rounded in the ear With thatsamemrpose-changer.

Ant. v. ii. 170 must I be unfolded With one that 1

have bred?,

2 expressing means of nourishment=on LLL. i. i.

299 fast a week with bran and water, E2 m. ii. 175,

Mac.iv. ii..')2, v.v. 137/m»«swpp'(i/«itoiifA/i(»T0)-s.

3 (with j)ojf5fiS5)= of John iv, il. 9.

4 pregnant or ellipt. uses : from union or associ-

ation with Cym. iv. ii. 60 let the stinking -elder,

grief, untwine His perishing root w. ihe increasing

vine ; Cor. ill. iii. 30 With us, as we shall turn it

to advantage ; 2H6 v. i. 153 (see suffer).

5 idiomatic phr.: ril he with you is used threaten-
ingly, almost=I'll trounce you, I'll give you
' what for ', MND. in. ii. 403, Bhr. iv. i. 170 Wliat!

do you grumble? I'll be with you straight,'}iSy. iv.

SO ; / am with you, I understand 2H6 ii. i. 48 ; not
with himself, beside himself Tit. i. i. 868 ; W/iat

news or tidings with . . . ? What news has . . . ?

Gent. III. i. 282, 2H6 II. i. 163 ; with all my heart,

used as (i) a salutation Tim. iir. vi. 28, (ii) a reply
to a salutation Lr. iv. vi. 33, 0th. iv. i. 229 ; with
superlatives used absol. =at 0th. ii. iii. 7 ioith

your earliest. Ant. v. i. 67 with your speediest.

wltlia,!: the common meanings are (1) with this,

with it, therewith, (2) at the same time, besides,

(3) with ; phr. I could not do tvithal, I could not
help it Mer.V. iii. iv. 72.

withdraw : Ham. iii. ii. 367 [360'] To w. with you,
let me speak privately with you.

Wither : w. out, cause to dwindle MND. i. i. 6 w-ing
out a young man's revenue.

withers : in a horse, the part where the shoulder-
bones .join the neck 1H4 ll. i. 8 wrung in the w.,

Ham. III. ii. 256 our witliers are unw}-ung.
within: to close quarters with Err. v. i. 34 Some

get tv. him, take his sword away. TJ Within once
follows its object, which is in the nominative Mac.
III. iv, 14 'Tis better thee icitiiout than he within.

Withold : see Swithold.
without prep. : beyond the reach of Tp. v. i. 271 w.

her power, MND. iv. i. 159 Without the peril of the
Athenian laio, Mac. in. ii. 11 Tilings to. all remedy.

Without conj. : unless Gent. ii. i. 40, En-, ni. ii. 92,
Ado III. ill, 85.

without-book : recited by heart Rom. i. iv. 7 no
leithout-book prologue.

without-door : outwardWint. ii. i. OSherw.form.
witness sb.: with a w., with a vengeance Shr. v.

_i. 121 Here's packing, tvith a witness.
witness vb. : to give or show evidence ofMeas. iv.

iii. 103 letters . . . whose contents Shall w. to him I
amnearaihome, R2n.iv. 22 W-ing storms toeome,
Bonn. xxvi. 4 I send this written ambassage. To w.
duty,

wit-old : mentally feeble LLL. v. i. 67 (quibble on
WITTOL).

wit-snapper : one who seizes eveiy opportunity
ofindulging in witticism Mer.V. Iii. v. 55.

wittily : wisely Tw.N. iv. ii. 16 osi/ie old hermit of
Prague . . . very w. said . . . 'That that is is''j

cleverly Ven. 471.

wittol: contented cuckold Wiv. ir. ii. 317.

wittolly : cuckoldly Wiv. ii. ii. 288.

witty (obs. uses ; cf. wit sb.)

1 wise, prudent MND. v. i. 169, Tw.N. i. v. 38 Better

a witty fool than a foolish teit, 3H6 i. ii. 43 Witty,

courteous, liberal, Troil. in. ii. 30, 0th, ii. i. 131.

2 clever, cunning Ado iv. ii. 28, 113 iv. ii. 42 The
deep-revolving witty Buckingham.

wo ha ho : call to excite attention Mer.Y. v. i. 39.

wod(d)e : see wood.
woe sb.: lament Ado v. iii. 33 this for whom weren-

der'd tip this woe!; grievous thing H5i. ii.Z&whose
guiltless drops Are every one a woe . . . 'Gainst . . ,

;

in exclamations=alasforTp. i. ii. \bwoe thedayl,
H5 IV. vii. 79 woe the whilel.

woe adj. : sorry Tp. v. i. 139 I am woe for't, 2H6 iir.

ii. 73, Ant. iv. xii. [xiv.] 133 woe are we, Sonn.
Ixxi. S Jfth inking on me th en should make you woe.

^ ' I am woe ' was developed from the old ' Woe
is me ' ; Chaucer blends tne old and the new in
' me is as wo For him as ever I was for any man'.

wolvish : the foi'm current in old edd. ; mod. edd.

oftenwolfish t.

woman sb. (1 contrast wife)
1 wife Wiv. n. ii. 309 ihe hell of having a false w.,

1H4 II. iii. 44.

2 ?coHian's~womanish, feminine Gent. i. ii. 23, 1H4
I. iii. 237 to break into this woman's mood, in. i.

244, Troil. i. i. Ill wherefore not afield? Because
nottltere : this woman's answer sorts, Mac. i. v. 48

Come to my woman's breasts.

woman vb.: to bend or subdue (like a woman)
All'sW. in. ii. 53.

woman'd: accompanied by a woman Oth. m. iv. 194.

woman-queller : woman-killer 2H4 ii. i. 61.

woman-tired: henpecked Wint. n. iii. 74.

womh sb. : transf. applied to anything hollow or

conceived as hollow (e.g. the earth, night) R2ir.
i. SZagrave, Whose hollow tvomb . ..,lH4iii.i.31,

H5 iv.'Chor. 4 thefoul womb of night, Rom. V. i. 65

the fatal cannon's womb, Compl. 1 a hill WItose con-

cave womb . . .

womh vb.: to enclose Wint. iv. iii. [iv.] 503.

wom.by : hollow H5 n. iv. 124 womby vaultages.

Woncot: =WiifcoT 2H4 v. i. 42,

wonder sb. (obsolete uses)

1 admiration Tw.N. ii. i. 29 such estimable wonder,
Wint. V. i. 133, Lucr. 84 In silent wonder of still-

gazing eyes.

2 miracle, miraculous quality, miraculous means
Err. ITT. ii. 30 by what w.youdohitofmine{\.a.my
name)? Shr. ii. i. 403 [411], Oth. m. iv. 100 there's

some wonder in this handkerchief.
wonder vb.: to admire Sonn. cvi. 14 we . , . Have

eyesto w., but lack tongues topraise; const, a/LLL.
v. ii, 267 Are these ihe breed of wits so wonder'dai?,

wondering : admiration Wint. iv. Ohor. [i.] 25.

wonder'd: performing wonders Tp. iv. i. 123 So
rare a w. fath er (=performing such rare miracles).

wont : = the much commoner is or are wont, was or

were wont Err. iv. iv. 38 1 bear it on my shoulders,

as n beggarivontherhrati^-isaccnatOTtiedtoheur),
1H6 I. ii. 14, 1, iv. 10.

wood: mad Gent. n. iii. 31 0, that she could sjieak

now like a ipood^ woman (Ff would-woman), MND.
IT. i. 192 here am I, and wood if^iwodde) within this

wood, 1H6 TV. vii. 35 raging wood,
woodbine : honeysuckle Ado m. i. 30, MND. ii. i.

251 ; (?) bindweed, Convolvnlus sepiura MND. iv.
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i. 48 So dollt the w. the siceet honeysiichh GeiUlij

entiPist.

woodcock: iype of stupidity
; hence=fool Adov.

J. 161, Ham. i. iii. 115.

wooden: fig. 1H6 v. iii. 89' n wooden thing, (a)
' awkward business ' (Steevons), (b) ' e.xpvesbion-
Icss, insensible thing—refeiTing to the kini;

'

(H. C. Hart).
woodman: hunter AViv. v. v. 30, Cyni. iir. vi. 28

You, Poljjdore, hme proud best w., Lucr. 580 ; fig.

woman-liunter Meas. iv. iii. 174.

woollen adj. ; covered with woollen cloth Mer.V.
IV. i. 56 o w. tar/pipe (so Qq Ff 123 ; Capell mml-
tng t) ; coarsely clad, homely Cor. iir. ii. 9 woollen
mssnis ;—sb. Ado 11. i. 33 lie m the w., sleep be-
tween the blankets with no sheets.

woolwaxd: with woollen clothing next the skin
LLL. V. ii.m I go w. for penance. ^ Cf. Palsgr.,
AVolwarde, without any lynnen nexto ones
body, ' sans chemyse *.

woot : wilt (thou) Ham. v. i. 297 Woot weep f wool
fight J, Ant. iv. xiii. [xv.] 59 Nohlest of men, woot
die ?. If Remains in west-midland dial. Cf. wot.

word sb. (4 is freq. in ordinary phrases)
1 (tta word, to be brief, in short Wiv. i. i. 109, Ado

II. i. 120, Cor. I. iii. 122 jfo along with ji9.—A'o, at a
w., madam ; so with a leord 1H4 ir. iv. 287 ; in
phr. expressing prompt decision or action Wiv.
I. iii. 14 / am at a word ; follow, 2H4 iii. ii. 322
Go to ; Ihave spoke at a word (=you may depend
upon me), Cses. i. ii. 270 if I would not have taken
him at a word; cf. Cses. i. ii. 104 Upon the word . .

.

/ plunged in.

2 watch-word, pass-word Mer.V. irr. v. 58, H5 11. i.

76, iii. 52, Ham. i. v. 110, iv. v. 105.

3 have, give, maintain w-s, break or change a w., come to

W'S, spend w.forw., hold conversation Gent. 11. iv.

42, Err. in. i. 75, LLL . v. ii. 239, Tw.N. iv. ii. 109,
Cies. V. i. 25, Ham. i. iii. 134, Ant. 11. vi. 3.

4 promise, assurance Gent. 11. iv. 44 you have an
exchequer of words, All'sW. n. i. 213 Iftliou proceed
As high as word (=if your actions tally with your
undertaking).

5 the word, the inspired word, Holy Writ, Wiv. iif.

i. 44, E2 V. V. 13, 2H4 iv. ii. 10 Turning the word
to sioord ; so The words of heaven Meas. t. ii. 131.

6 motto Per. 11. ii, 21 The word. Lux iua vitamiht, &c.
word vb. (only in Ant. and Cym.)
1 to say (as opposed to 'sing ) Cym. TV. ii. 240.

2 to speak of Cym i. iv. 17 words him ... a great
deal from the matter ( = make a report of him
whicli is remote from the fact ).

3 to flatter with words Ant. v. ii. 190.

work sb. : fortification H8 v. iv. 63, Otli. ni. ii. 3.

workTb. (pa.t. and pa.pple. always wrought; Icf.

woEKiNQ vbl. sb. and ppl. adj. ; 5 said esp. of seeth-
ing watei"s in Eliz. period)

1 to act upon or affect, powerfully move Tp. iv. i.m your father's jn some passion That worlcs him
strongly, V. i. \1 your charm so strongly works them,
Mac. I. iii. 149 my dull brain was tcrought With
things forgotten, 0th. v. ii. 344.

2 to strive to effect (something) H8 iii. ii. 312 You
wrought to be a legate, Cor. 11. iii. 254; to bring
about, effect Eom. ni. v. 145 that we have ivrought

So worthy a gentleman to be her bridegroom.
3 work out, (i) scent out like a dog Tw.N. n. v. 141,

(ii)bringthrough safely 2H4i. i. 1S2 ifwe wrought
oat life.

i let . . . work, allow (a person or thing) to follow
his or its course Cses. 11. i. 209, Hani. m. iv. 205.

5 to be agitated Per. ni. i. 48 the sea works.

6 (with object and predicative adj.) to render by
continuous action 2H4 iv, iv. 119,

workingr vbl. si).:

1 pi. actions 2H4 v. ii. 90.
2 effort, endeavour AYL. i. ii. 21S his willhath in it
a more modest w., 2H4 iv. ii. 22 our dull w-s''

3 mental or emotional activity, 'affection' of the
mind or heart Meas. ir. i. 10, LLL. iv. i. 33 the w
ofllie heart, 1H6 v.v.86 sick with w. ofmythoiwhts
Ham. II. ii. 588 [oSOJ/ioj/i l,er [i.e. the soul's] w.
all h is visage wnnn'd, .Sonn. xci ii. 11 th 1/ heart's w-s

working ppl. adj.: exciting the emotions, full of
pathos H8 Prol. 3.

working'-day: ordinary, trivial AYL. r. iii. 12
this working-day world.

"[J Cf. wokky-day.
working'-lioxise : factoiy (fig.) H5 v. Clior. 23.
workman: skilled worker Tim. iv. iii. 441 Do

villanu , , , Like workmen. Ant. iv. iv. 18 thou
shouldst see A worinuan in't, Cym. iv. i. 7.

worky-dayi=wonKiNG-rAY Ant. i. ii. 57.
world :

1 matter ofthew., anything at all Troil. 11. iii. 198
;

it is a w., it is wonderful {to see) Ado ni. v. 38,
Shr. ir. i. 305 [313].

2 life, condition of existence Eom. in. i. 105 I am
peppered ... /or tliis world ,—botli the w-s, this life
and the next Ham. iv. v. 133 ; the w. to come,
future generations Troil. iii. ii. 180.

3 go to the world, get married Ado 11. i. 333, All'sW.
I. iii. 21 ; woman of the w., married woman AYL,
V. iii. 5.

4 with ref. to the microcosm or 'little world 'of
man Lr. iii. i. 10, Compl. 7 Storming her w. with
sorrow's wind and rain.

worldlings : (?) men of this world, mort.ils AYL.
II. i. 48, 2H4 V. iii. 100.

worldly (the sense ' devoted to the world and its
pursuits' is not S.)

1 belonging to this world or this life 2H4 iv. v. 229
My w. business (=niy lite), 2H6 l. ii. 45 w. pleasure,
in. ii. 151 my w. solace, C»s. i. iii. 96 life, being
weary of those w. bars, Cym. iv. ii. 260 Wij/ w. task.

2 mortal Meas. in. i. 127 w. life, E2 in. ii. 56 w. men.
Tit. I. i, 152 w. chances, v. ii. 65 ; no worldly {(/ood),

no(good)inthe world Gent, in, i. 9, E3in. vii. 62.
3 pertaining to one's relations with tlie world (as
opposed to private interests) Tp. i. ii. 89 ner/lecting

w. ends, all dedicated To closeness, E2 ni.ii. 94, Otli.

I. iii. 301 an hour Of love, of worldly matters , . .

To spend with thee.

world-withont-end : etci-nal LLL. v. ii. 797 a w.
bargain, Sonn. Ivii. 5 chide the iv. hour.

worm (in early use applied widely to all small
creeping things)

1 supposed to cause pain and decay in teeth Ado
in. ii. 27 ; humorously supposed to infest tlie

fingers of a lazy person (and hence sometimes
called ' idle worms ') Eom. i. iv. 66 a , . . worm
Prick'dfrom tlie lazy finger of a maid.

2 snake, serpent MND. ii'i. ii. 71 Could not a worm,
an adder, do so much ?, 2H6 nr. ii. 263 The mortal
worm (cf. 259 a serpent

.

. . withforked tongue), Ant.
V. ii. 242 tlie pretty worm of Nihts ; fig! Ven. 933
[Death] eartli's worm.

worn:
1 (of time) spent, past Wint. v. i. 142 infirmilij,

— Which waits upon worn times (= attends old age),

Lucr. 1350 ivorn-out age.

2 exhausted Cor. in. i. 6.

3 effaced from memory2H6 n. iv. 69 These few days'

wonder will be quickly worn.
worry : to ' pull to pieces ' Wint. v. ii. 59 Uien again

worries he his daugliter with clipping her.

worsliipsb.: honour, dignity Wint.i.ii. 314 6enc/i'(Z

and rear'd to worship, John iv. iii. 72, 3H6 iv. iii.

16 w, and Cjuietness (='otium cum dignitate '),
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R3 I. i. QQUini good man o/fc, Cor. in. i. Ul ('this

divided authority of the senate and the people '),

Lr. I. iv. 290; H8i. i. 'A^ belong tow. ( = are of noble
rank).

worsMp vb.: to honour, dignify H5 i. ii. 233 our
fjyave . . . Xot worskivp'd with a wcwat epitaph.

wort' : plant, vegetable Wiv. t. i. l'J5 Good worts!
good cabbage.

wort^: infusion of malt before it is fermented,
sweet unfermented beer LLL. v. ii. 234.

worth sb. (Malone explains /i(s 7c. in Cor. iii, iii. 26*
' his full quota or proportion ')

1 wealth, riches MND. ir. i. 219 the rich w. of your
virginity, Tw.N. lU. iii. 17, Rom. ii. vi. 32 They
are but beggars that can count their w., Lr. iv. iv.

10, 0th. I. ii. 28 not . . . For the sea's worth.

2 merit, deservingness Meas. i. i. 22 // any . . . be

of w. To undertjo such amplegrace, Cym. v. v. 308.

worth adj.: of value, valuable 1H4 iv. i. 27, Troil.

Ti. ii. 22. [ofpraise.

worthiness: desei*vedncss Troil. i. iii. 241 The w.

worthless : unworthy 1H6 iv. iv. 21 ?o. emulation ;

—worthless of, not deserving Ctes. v. i. 61.

worthy sb. : pi. excellences tJent. ii. iv. 167, LLL.
IV. iii. 236.

worthy adj. (the senses 'excellent' and 'deserv-
ing' are the mosfcfreq., the latter with various
constructions)

1 valuable Tp. i. ii. 247 / hare done thee w. service,

AYL. iir. ill. 62, Coes. iir. i. 116 Xo worthier than
the dust, Sonn. xlviii. 6.

2 well-deserved, due R2 v. i. 68 ic. danger and de-

served death, 1H6 v. v. 11 her w. praise, R3 1. ii. 87
doing worthy vengeance on thyself.

3 legitimate, justifiable John ii. i. 281 tohose right

/9 worthiest, 1H4 in. ii. 98, Cor. iir. i. 240 your w.

rage, 0th. iir. iii. 254 worthy cause.

4 befitting, iitted (for) Gent. i. iii. 33 every exercise

W. h is youth, ii. iv. 77 2o. for an empress^ love, Caes.

v. V. 24, Mac. I. ii. 10 Worthy to be a rebel.

worthy vb.: to give (a person) a reputation for

excellence Lr. ir. ii. 128 he . . . put upon him such
a deal of niati, That worthied him,

wot': know(s) Wiv. ir. ii. 91 the picture. . . thatyoit,

wot of, Wint. III. ii. 77 the gods themselves. Wotting
no more than /, H5 iv. i. 302 The slave . . , little wots
What watch the king keeps, R3 ii. iii. 18 no, no, good
friends, God tvot, in. ii. 89 Wot you what, my lord?

( = let me tell you). Tit. ii. i. 48, Ant. i. v. 22 tvoVst

thou lohom thou mov'st ?. *^ The present tense of
WIT vb.; the past tense 'wist' occurs in the 1611
Bible (e.g. Luke ii. 49), but is not S.

wot ^ : wilt 2H4 ii. i. 65 thou wot, wot ta, (Q ; Ff thou
wilt not?). Ant. iv. ii. 7. ^ Cf. woot.

would (obs. or archaic uses of the past subjunctive)
1 =wish, desire Gent. ii. iv, 117 my lord yourfather

w. speak joith you. Tit. iii. i. 209 would thou kneel
with me fFf tvilt), Cses. ii. i. 12 He w. be crown'd
Mae. I. v. 19 thou wouldst be qreat ; with sb. or pron

.

as obj. Mer.V. ii. ii. 132 wouldst thou aught toith
me?, H5 iv. i. 32 / io. no other company, 'v. ii. 68
//. . . you w. thepeace ; with clause Ham. r. ii. 234
/ w. I had been there ; with accus. and infin. H5
11. Prol. 18 What mightst thou do that honour woidd
thee do.

2 = reouire to Mac. i. vii. 34 Golden opinions . . .

Which w. be worn now in their newest gloss, Ham.
III. iii. 75 That would be scanned.

wound : entwined Tp. ii. ii. 13 wound with adders.
wouudless : invulnerable Ham. iv. i. 44:the womul-

less air.

wrack sb. (alwayssospeltinoldedd., not 'wreck')
1 destruction, ruin AU'sW. nr. v. 23 the w. of
maidenhood, 2HG i. ii, 105 Hume's knavery wdl be

the duchess'' hk, Mac. i. iii. 114 He laboured in his

country s wrack. Yen. 558 honour's wrack.

2 wreck, shipwreck Tp. i. ii. 26 The direful spectacle

of the w.. Err. v. i. 49 by w. of sen, K2 ii. i. 268,

0th. II. i. 23 a grievous w. and sufferance On most
part of their fleet.

3 wrecked ship or person Tw.N. v. i. 83, E3 1. iv. 24.

4 wreckage H5 r. ii. 165 sunken wrack.
wrack vb.: to destroy, ruin R3 iv. i. 96, Ham. ir. i.

113 meant to wrack thee.

wracked (freq.) : shipwrecked Tp. i. ii. 236,

wrackful: destructive Sonn. Ixv. 6 wrackful siege.

wrang'ler: adversary H5 r. ii. 264, Troil. ir. ii. 75
The seas and winds—old wranglers.

wrath si). (1 freq.; 2 once)
1 warlike ardour=RAGEsb. 5 Tw.N. in. iv.257,yonr

opposite hath inhimwhnt youth, strength, skill, and
wrath can furnish witlial, 2H4 i. i. 1U9, Cor. i. ix.

86, Ham, ii. ii. 492 [483],

2 ardour of passion= RAGE sb. 3, AYL. v. ii. 45.

wrath adj. (once) : wratliful MND. ii. i. 20 fell and
w. (rhyme hath), ^f 'AVrotli ' adj. does not occur.

wrathful : ' raging, furious, impetuous ' (Schmidt)
R2 1, iii. 136 to. iron arms, 2H4 in. ii. 173 valiant

as the w. dove, 2H6 ii. iv, 3 Barren winter, with

his wrathful nipping cold, v. ii. 70.

wreak sb. ; vengeance, revenge Cor. iv. V. 91 A
heart ofw., Tit. iv. iii. 33 Take to., iv, iv. llinhis
wreaks (^vindictive acts).

wreak vb.' : to revenge Tit. iv. iii. 51 to JoreaJc our
wrongs, Rom. in. v. 102.

wreak vb.^ : 16th-17th cent, variant of beck.
wreak'd : revenged Yen. 1004 Be w~'d on him.
wreakful : revengeful Tit. v. ii. 32, Tim. iv. iii. 230.

wreakless: old form of reckless.
wreathed: (of the arms) folded LLL. iv. iii. 135.

wrenching (H8 i. i. 167) : see rinsing.
wrest sb. : key for tuning a harp ; fig. Troil. m. iir.

23 Antenor . . . is such a wrest in their affairs That
their negotiationsall must slack, Wantinglusmanage.

wrest vb. (2 cf. o'er-wrested)
1 to get as if by main force Tit. in. ii. 44 I o/ these

[signs] will wrest an alphabet.

2 to strain the meaning ofwilfully in a wrongdirec-
tion, misinterpret Ado in. iv. 34 an bad thinking

do not w. true speaking, H5 r. ii. 14 fashion, id., or

bow your reading, 2H6 in. i. 186.

wretch: as a tenn of endearaient Rom. i. iii. 44,

0th, ni. iii. 90, Ant, v. ii. 305.

wretched: hateful, loathsome R3 v. ii. 7 The w.,

bloody, and usurping boar, Lucr. 999 Suc/i wretched

hands such wretched blood should spill.

wring" (see also wringing, wrung)
1 to wrench, wrest (lit. and fig.) Mcaa. v. i. 32 w.

redressfrom you, 3H6 in. i. 16 thy sceptre wrung
from thee. Ham. i, ii. 58 He hath , . . wrung from
me j»7/ sloio leave, Otii. v. ii. 287 (Ff Wrench).

2 to writhe, suffer torture Ado v. i. 28 w. under the

load of sorrow, Cym. in. vi. 78 He wrings at some

distress.

wringinif : torture, suffering H5 iv. i. 256, H8 ii.

ii. 28 wringing of the conscience.

wrinkle ; to give wrinkles to, make to appear old

Troil. n. ii. 79.

writ sb. (2 holy writ is the usu. phrase)
1 tliat which is written, writing, document 2H6 1.

iv. 60 the devil's writ. Tit. ii. iii. 2G^ this fatal writ.

Ham. n. ii. 430 [421*] For the law of^crit and the

iite)7?/(? = 'forrepeatingcorrectlywhatiswritten,
and for freedom of improvisation', Clark and
Wright

; Q 1676 wit), v. ii. 51 [I] fjjlded the m-it

up ;
' penned or premeditated oration * (J.) Caes.

in. ii. 225 I have neither writ, nor words, nor tvorlli

{Fr2-i wit).
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2 Scripture; (lieucc) 'gospel' truth Per. n. Gowcr

12 each iunn Think.i (ill i.s writ he speken can.

writ pa.pple.: specified, stipulated Hani. i. ii. 223
ii'e did ihmk it ic. down jn our duty To ... , iv. v.

140 /.s7 tmt in your revew/e. That . . .?.

write (pa.t. writj rarely wrote
;
pa.pple. writ, written

,

i-areiy wrote)

1 to sign or subscribe one's name {for) 2HG iv. i. 63
This hand of mine hath writ in ihy behalf, Sonn.
cxsxiv. 7 Be learn'd, . , ioioritefor me, Under that

hond,
2 to set oneself down as, call oneselfAll'sW. ir. iii.

207 to. man (see man sb.), 2H4 i. ii. 29, Lr. v. iii.

'^^ w. happy when thou hast done; (lience) to lay

claim to All'sW. it. iii. 67 My viouth no more were

broken than these boys^ A7id writ as liLtte heard.

3 w. ananifit, denounce Ado iv, i. 50, Cym. ii. v. 32.

writhiLed: wrinkled IHOir. iii. 2Siitis., .w.shrimp.
writing*: words of a song LLL. i. ii. 120.

wroath. (Qq 12 Ff), wroth (Qq 3O : irregular spell-

ings of 'ruth '= ea]amity, ruin Mer.V. ir. ix. 78

Patiently to bear my 10. ^ ' Roth ' is a 15th cent,

form, and* routh' occurs as late as the 17th cent.

wrong' (very freq. in the ordinary senses)

1 phr. have wrong, suffer injury, injustice, or loss

2H4 IT. ii. 107, v. i. 58, 3H6 iv. i. 102, C.xs. tit. ii.

116 ; do oneself wrong, put oneself in the wrong,
be mistaken Tp. i. ii. 440, Wiv. iir, iii. 220, Meas.
I. ii. 43.

2 wrong-doing, evil act, offence Meas. 11. ii. 103,

Ado V, i. 312, John ir. i. 116 L'nder whose warrnnt
I impeach thy w., HZ V. i. 10 the deiermiuW respite

of my wrong'i.

wriing^ : wi'onched or galled 1H4 11. i. 8 10. in the

withers. ^Cf. tjnwrung.
wrying": swerving from the right path Cym. v. i.5.

wry-neck'd : the wry-^xeck'd fife (= played with the
head turned sideways) Mer.V. ji. v. ;J0.

X
Xanthippe (old cdd. Zimtippe, Zeutippe) : wife of

Socrates, typical of a scold Slir. i. ii. 71.

Y
yard: yard measure Slu-. iv. iii. 113 ; clolh/er's ij.,

' clotli-yard shaft ', an arrow used with the long

bow Lr. TV. vi, 90.

yare: ready, (hence) nimble, brisk Meas. iv. ii. 61

i/i/ozi hnceoccasion to use me . . ., yoit ikallfind me
y., Tw.N. ni. iv. 248 he y. in thyjireparutton, Ant.

III. xi. [xiii.] 131 ; (of a ship) easily managed Tp.

V. i. 224, Ant. ni. vii. 38 ; adv. Tp. i. i. 7 cheerlij,

iiiy hearts! yare, yare!, &c., Ant. v. ii. 285; so

yarely Tp. i. i. 4, Ant. ii. ii. 219.

yaw: (of a ship) to move unsteadily, fig. in Ham.
V. ii. 121 ; but the passage is diflicult.

yawn: to gape in surprise or wonder Cor. m, ii.

11, Ham. IV. V. 9(Ff oi/iiic, aim), 0th. v. ii. 100.

yawning: lulling to sleep Mac. in. ii. 43 y. peal.

yclad : clad, clothed (fig.) 2H6 i. i. 33.

ycleped (old edd. yclyped, yclipecl, ecliped) : called

(see CLEPE) LLL. i. i. 240, v. ii. 599.

yea: freq. used, like kay, to correct or amplify

Tp. I. ii. 206 make his told Kores tremUe, Yea, his

dread trident shake : prefixed to a question of re-

proof or surprise MND. in. ii. 411 Yea, art thou

there 1, E3 1. iv. 88 Ym, are you (Ff What) so hrie/t.

Tead: short forTEDWARD Wiv. i. i. 162.

yea-forsootli ; usi ng the asseveration yea, for-

sooth ', like a person of low station 2H4 1. ii. 40.

yeanf: form in mod. edd. of eax.
year : pi. = mature age R2 ji. iii. 66 coine.^toy-s, 2H6

II. iii. 28 a king of y-'i ;—in yy-.v, old 1H4 li. iv. 507
[500], Horn. in. v. '40 ; LLL. v. ii. 466 smiles his

cheek in years (see smile 2).

yearnt : to vex, grieve Wiv.ijr.v.45 it would y. your
heart ; impers. R2 v. v. 76 it y-d my heart (Qq 1-4

ernd, Ff 1-3 Q5 yern^d), H5 iv. iii. 26 It y-s vie not.

^ Cf. EARN-.
Yedward : familiar fonn of ' Edward ' 1H4 1. ii. 148.

yellowness : jealousy Wiv. i. iii. 109.

yellows : jaundice in horses Shr. in. ii. 55. ^ Cf.
' The Jandis, called in a Horse, the Tellowes

'

(Blundeville, 1580).

yeoman :

1 one of the classof small freeholders (who formed
a large part of the infantry of English armies)
lH4lv. li. IQ f/ood househokkrs, yeomen's sons, H5
in. i. 25, 3H6 i. iv. 123, R3 v. iii. 339 Fight, gentle-

men of England 1 fight, hold yeomeni , Ham.'v. ii.

36 y-s service, (= good and faithful service) ; con-
trasted with gentleman 1H6 11. iv. 81, Lr. in. vi . 12.

2 y. of the tcardrobe, keeper of a gentleman's ward-
robe Tw.N. II. V. 45.

3 sheriff's officer 2H4 n. i. 4.

yerk : to thrust or push smartly H5 iv. vii. 84, Otli.

I. ii. 5 yerk'dhini . , . under the ribs,

yes : used to correct a neg.ative statement = on the
contrary, but it is or was 2H4 i. iii. 36, Cor, iv.

vi. 62, V. iv. 28, Cym. i. iv. 55 ; = yea H8 j. ii. 17S

/ say, talce heed; Yes, heartily heseech you.

yest : foam Wint. ni. iii. 95 yest and froth.

yesty: foamy, frotliy Mac. iv. i. 53 the y. waves;
fig. Ham.v. ii. 199 2/. co//ec^iOH(= superficial know-
ledge

; Qqas histy, Q4-6 misty).

yet : one of the most freq. senses is ' still, now as
before, now as always Wiv. n. ii. 148 Wdl titey

yet look after thee?, K3 l. iv. 126 Some . . . dregs of
conscience are yet within me. Ham. I. iii. 55 Yet here,

Laertes! ; also as yet Compl. 75 1 might as yet have

been a spreading flower.

yield (the chiefs, meanings are 'afford, give, grant,

allow', 'deliver, give up, surrender, resign ', and
intr. ' give way, submit, surrender, assent')

1 to bring forth, bearTp. n. i. 239 I231]a birth . .

.

Which throes thee much to y., Per. v. iii. 48 she was
yielded there.

2 to reward Ant. iv. ii. 33 the gods y. youfor'i ; cf.

God 'ild.

yielded: given up for lost John v. ii. 107.

yielding' : compliance LLL. i. i. 118, John 11. i. 474,

Eom.n.ii. 105, Lucr. 1658.

yoke sb.; pair of oxen 2H4 in. ii. 42 ; of servants
Wiv. II. i. 180 a yotie of his discarded wen.

yoke vb.: to bo joined or coupled 3H6 iv. i. 23, iv.

vi. 49 Well yoke together. Cor. in. i. 56.

yoked : married Otli. iv. i. 67 (quibble).

yore: ofy., once upon a time Sonn. Ixviii. 14.

young

:

1 raw, inexperienced AYL. i. i. b^you are too young
in this, Mac. in. iv. 144 We are yet hut young tn

deed.

2 recent H8 in. ii. 47 this is yet but young.

younger sb. : younger son (cf. Luke xv. 12) Mer.V.

n. vi. 14 like a y. or a prodigal (younkerf).

younger adv.: ago Per. i. iv. 39 not yet two sum-

mers youngerf (= not two years ago ;
oldedd.j/fi).

youngling : stripling, novice Shr. n. i. 331 [339J,

Tit. n. i. 73, rv. ii. 94.

youngly : early in lifeCor. n. iii. 244, Sonn. xi. 3.

younker : = youngling 1H4iii, iii. 91, 3H6n. i. 24.

youth : recentness Mer.V. in. ii. 222.

yovithful: belonging to the period of youth, of or

in youth Gent. iv. i. 34 ily y. traiel, AYL. 11. iii,
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67 ilaj y. n-nr/es, ii. vii. 160 His )/. hose, HZ i. iii. 70

Whose ijoutiiful spirit, Compl. 79.

yravis^ (arcliaic) : to ravish Per. iir. Gowev 85.

yslaked (arcliaic) : reduced to inactivity Per. m.
Gower 1.

zany : buffoon who imitated tlie triclis of a profes-
sional clown or fool LLL. v. ii. 464 some slitjht

zany, Tw.N. i. v. 95 the fools' zanies.

zeal: once construed with o/ (instead of tlio usual

to) 2H4 IV. ii. 27 Under the counterfeited z. of God.

zed: the letter z Lr. ir. ii. 68 TliOH uhoreson zed!

thou unnecessary letter.

zeixith: highest point ofone's fortune Tp. i. ii.181.

zodiac: used for *year' Meas. i. ii. 178 nineteen zo-

diacs have gone round. [v. i. 304.

zone : the burning zone, tlio path of the sun Ham.
zounds: an oath = God'3Wounds (cf. swouNus) Joliu

II. i. 466; in Ff often omitted or changed to yes,

come, what, or the like.

ADDENDA
across: =cross adv. AlI'sW. ii. i. 70 fcf. note s.v.

TRAVERSE aclv.).

apolog"y: explanatory statement LLL. v. i. 146.

astringrer : keeper of goshawks All'sW. v. i. stage
dir. Enter a rjentle astringer. [CompL 6.

atwain : in two Lr. ir. ii. 79, 0th, v. ii. 204 (Qi),

barlet : see MARTLETf.
"baste : to sew lightly Ado 1. 1. 297 [289].

blame adj.: see wilful-blame.
book: to register 2H4 iv. iii. 50, H5 iv. vii. 77 To

hook our dead (conj. looki)^ Sonn. cxvii. 9 Booh
holh my wil/iUness and errors down,

Charbon: usn. explained as=Fr. 'chairbon'(good
flesh) and expressing the Puritan's contempt of
fast-days, Poysam being interpreted as = Fr.
'poisson' (iisli) and typifying the papist's strict

observance of them All'sW. i. iii. 57.

cittern-head : grotesquely carved head of the
cittern, .in instrument of the guitar kind ; used
in contempt LLL. v. ii. 6U.

coram : used erroneously for * quorum ', which was
a title of certain .iustices whose presence was
necessary to constitute a bench Wiv. r. i. 6 Justice

ofpeace and coram.
down-roping : see ropino,
Dowsabel: typical name of a sweetheart Err. iv.

i. 111 ^^here A did claim me for her InisbancU

fairy gfold: money given by fairies, supposed to
crumble away rapidly Wint. iir, iii. 127.

fit sb. : strain of music Troil. in. i. 63 (quibble).

grow to: to acquire an unpleasant taste (as food does
when burnt to the bottom of a saucepan) Mer.V.
II. ii. IS my father did something smack, somethinf}

grow to, he had a kind of taste. ^ In "Warwick-
shire 'grown to' is used of milk, &c., that has
caught in cooking.

haste-post-liaste : see post-haste.
legative ; pertaining to a legate H8 m, ii, 340 Sy

your power I. (Fi Legatiue ; mod. edd. usu. hga-
^mef.tocorrespond with ' by hispowerlegantine

'

in Holinshed's Chronicle ; Megantine'and'lega-
tive ' were both eommon. earlier synonyms of
' legatine ', which does not appear till.1611).

lie along: = * lie low' Cor. v. v. [vi.] 57, Cses, iir. i.

115,

pennyworth.: bargain Ado ii. iii. 45 We'll ^i the
kid-fox witii a p. (= sell him a bargain in which he
gets the worst of it), Wint. iv. iii. [iv.J 653 ihotu/h
the pennyworth on his side he Hie worse.

proceed: to follow legalprocedure Mer.V.iv.i. 170.

too too (in old edd. also ioo-too) : exceedingly, very
Gent. II. iv. 206, Wiv. ii. ii. 265, LLL. v. ii.530,

Mer.V. ir. vi. 42, 3H6 i. ivi 106, Ham. i, ji. 129,
Lucr. 174.



FOREIGN WORDS AND PHRASES
(Words like Misamthropos, wliicli, though uot anglicized in form, were more or less naturalized in

the Elizabethan period, will be found in the main glossary.)

Where the language is other than Latin, the spelling in the old editions is frequently full of errors ;

all these deviations are not recorded here. L.=Latin. Fr. = French. lt. = Italian. Sp. = Spanish.
Gl.^the foregoing Glossary.

absque hoc nihil est [L.] : apart from this there is

nothing 2H4 v. v. 31.

accoxumodo [L.]; I accommodate 2H4 in. ii. 79.

accnsativo [L.] : in the accusative case Wiv. iv.

i. 48.

ad Jovem, ad ApoUinem, ad martem [L.]

:

to Jupiter, to Apollo, to Mars, Tit. iv. iii. 53, 54.

admanes fratmm [L.] : to the departed spirits of

the brothers Tit. I. i. 98.

adstun [L.] ; 1 am here 2H6 t. iv. 2(3.

Aio te, Aeacida, Romanos vinceie posse [L.

;

ambiguous answer given by the Delphic oracle

to Pyrrhus, quoted from Ennius by Cicero, Do
divinatione ii. Ivi.] : I say that thou, Aeacidcs,

canst conquer the Romans, or, tlial; the Komaus
can conquer thee, Aeacides 2H6 i. iv. 65.

Alia nostra casaben venuto, molto honorato
signiOT mio Petmcliio [It.] : Welcome to our

liouse, my much honoured lord Petruchio Skr. i.

ii. 25.

alia stoccata[It. in old edd. in hispaniolized form
ulla slucnlho] : with the stoccado Rom. in. i. 79.

allons ! [Fr.] : come ! LLL. ly. iii. 383 Allans .' idlons!

(old edd. alone, alone), v. i. 1C3 Allons t we will

employ Hue,
Anne intelligis, domine? [L.] : Do you under-

stand, sir? LLL. v. i. 28.

armigero IL. ; dative or ablative of ' armiger ']

:

esquire Wiv. i. i. 10.

bailie t [Fr.] : give AViv. i. iv. 92 (Ff Qa hallow).

basta [It.]: enough Shr. i. i. 202.

benedicite [L.] : used as a salutation by friars

Meas. II. iii. 39, Kom. ii. iii. 31.

ben venuto [It. ; old edd. lien] : welcome LLL. iv.

ii. 166, Shr. i. ii. 185.

bis coctns [L.] : twice cooked LLL. iv. ii. 23.

bona terra, mala gens [L.] : a good land, a bad
people 2H6 iv. vii. 61.

bon joar [Fr.] : good day AYL. i. ii. 105, Rom. n.

iv. 47.

bonos dies [blunder for L. ' bonus dies ']
: good

day Tw.N. iv. il. 14.

caelo [L., ablative of ' caelum '] ; sky LLL. iv. ii. 5.

pa ha I [Fr.] : exclamation of delight H5 in. vii. 13.

calen o custnre me t : see Qualtitie (&e.).

candidatus [L.; lit. white-robed]: candidate Tit.

I. i. 185.

canls [L.] : dog LLL. v. ii. 590.

capocchia [feminine of It. ' capocchio' ] ;
dolt, fool

Troll. IV. ii. 32.
. „ t t ,

caret [L.] : (it) is wanting AViv. iv. i. 56, LLL. iv.

ii. 128.

Oastiliano vulgo* [pseudo-Sp.] : (?) phr. used in

drinking bouts Tw.N. i. iii. 46 (some read C. loltoi

=put on your Castilian, i.e. solemn, face).

caveto [L.] : take care H5 ii. iii. 56.

circum circa t (L-l : round about, round and

round LLL. v. i. 73 (old edd. wnnin cita).

Con tvitto 11 cuore ben trovato [It.] : With all

my heart, well met Slir. i. ii. 24.

corag-io[It.]: courage Tp. v. i. 258, All'sW. n. v. 98.

coram [L.] : see Gl., Addenda.
coupe la ^orge [Fr.] : cut the throat H5 ii. i. 75.

cubiculo [ablative of L. ' cubiculuui ' ] : chamber,
apartment Tw.N. in. ii. 58.

CucuUus non facit monachum [L.) : The cowl
does not make the monk 3Ieas. v. i. 257, Tw.N. i.

V. 61 : cf. H8 nl. i. 23 all hoods make not iiionlis.

cum privilegio [L.] : with exclusive right H8 i.

iii. 34.

cum privilegio ad imprimendum solum[ L . ]

:

with exclusive copyright ; fig. with ref. tu mar-
riage rights Shr. iv. iv. 93.

custalornm : coiniption of L. ' custos rotulorum',
keeper of the rolls Wiv. i. i. 7.

diable [Fr.] : devil Wiv. in. i. 93.

diablo [Sp.] : devil 0th. ii. iii. 163.

Dieudebatailles(Fr.]: God of battles H5ni. v. 15.

Dien vous garde, monsieur.—Etvousaussi,
votre serviteur [Fr.]: God keep you, sir.—
And you too

;
your servant Tw.N. in. i. 79, 80.

Si faciant laudis snmmasit ista tuae [L.,

Ovid, Heroides ii. 66]: The gods grant that this

may be the summit of thy glory 3H6 i. iii. 48.

dilnculo surgere [L.]: to rise early (soil. ' salubei-

rinmm est ', is most wholesome) Tw.N. ii. iii. 3.

ecce signum [L.] : behold the token 1H4 ii. iv. 190.

Ego et Rex meus [L.] : I and my King H8 in. ii.

315.

ergo : see Glossary ; also argal, argo.

Etbonum. quo antiquius eo melius [L,] : And
a good thing is the better for being older Per. i.

Gower 10. . „„
Et tu, Brute [L.]: Thou too, Brutus? C;es. in. i. 77.

facere [L.] : to make LLL. iv. ii. 15.

Eauste, preoor gelida quando pecus omne
sub umbra Kuminat [L. ; first line of the first

Eclogue ofJoannes BaptistaMantuanus, died 1516

A.D.J : Prithee, Faustus, whileallourcattle chew
the cud in the cool shade . . . LLL. iv. ii. 96.

fortuna de la guerrat [Sp.] : fortune of war
LLL. V. ii. 531 (old edd. delarjaar).

G-elidus timor occupatartus [L. ; reminiscence

of Virgil, Aeneidvii. 446 ' subitus tremor occupat

artus'] : cold fear takes hold of the limbs 2H6 iv.

i. 117. . ,^
genitivo [L.] : in the genitive case Wiv. iv. i. 46.

haud credo [L.]: I do not believe LLL. iv. ii. 11.

Hie et ubique [L.] : here and everywhere Ham. i.

V. 156.

Hie ibat Simois, hie est Sigeia tellus ; Hie
steterat Priami regia celsa senis [L. ; Ovid,

Heroides i. 33] : Here ran the river Simois, here

is the Sigeian land ; liere stood the lofty palace of

old Priam, Shr. ni. i. 28, 29.

hie jacet [L.] : here lies All'sW. ni. \i. 05.
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homo [L.] : man 1H4 ii. i. 104.

Koni soit qui maly pense [Fr. ; the motto of the

order of the garter] : Shamed be he who thinks
evil of itWiv. V. V. 75.

honorifioabilitudinitatibus [ablative plural of

mediaeval L. ' honorificabilituainitas\ a grandi-
ose extension of 'honorificabilitudo' = honourable-
ness] : cited as a typical long word LLL. v. i. 45.

hysterica passio [L.] : hysteria Lr. ii. iv. 57.

ignis fatnus [L.] : will o' the wisp 1H4 iii. iii. 45.

imitari [L.] : to imitate LLL. iv. ii. 131.

imprimis [L.] : in tlie first place Gent. in. i. 275,

SOS, Shr. IV. i. 68, iv. iii. 134, 2H6 i. i. 43.

in capite[L.} : as a tenant in chief, directly from
the crown 2H6 iv. vii. 130 men shall hold ofme in

cupiie.

In hac spe vivo [L.] : In this hope I live Per. ir. ii.

44.

in limbo Patrum [L.] : sec Glossai'y s.v. limbo.
Integer vitae scelerisque purns ITon eget

Mauri jaculis nee arcu [L. ; Horace, Odes i.

xxii. j ; A man of spotless life and free from crime
Needs not the bow and arrows of the Moor, Tit.

IV. ii. 20.

In terram Salicam mnlieres ne succedant
[L.

;
quotation from the Frankish 'Salic law']

;

that women shall not succeed to Salic land H5 i.

ii. 38.

in via [L.] : in the way LLL. iv. ii. 14.

invitis nnhibiis [L.] : in spite of the clouds 2H6
IV. i. 09.

ipse [L.] : himself AYL. v. i. 49.

Ira furor brevis est [L. ; Horace, Epistles i. ii.

62] : Wrath is a brief madness Tim. i. ii. 28.

Jarretiere [Fr.] : Garter Wiv. in. i. 94. [168.
labras [blunder for L. ' labra

',
pi.] : lips Wiv. i. i.

Iia fin conronne les cenvres [Fr.J : The end
crowns the works 2H6 v. ii. 28.

lapis [L.] : stone Wiv. iv. i. 33.

Iiaus Deo, bone, intelligo [L.] : Thank God,
good sir, I understand LLL. v. i. 30.

le cheval volant qui a les narines de feu [Fr. ]

:

the winged horse Avith fiery nostrils H5 in. vii.

14, 15.

Le chien est retourne a sonpropre vomisse-
ment, et la truie lavee au bourbier : The
dog has returned to his vomit, and the sow is

washed in the mire H5 in, vii. 71, 72.

lege, domine [L.] : read, sir LLL. iv. ii. 109.

Leo-natus [L.] : lion-born Gym. v. v. 446.
lusticiue[Dutch 'lustig'j: merrily, jovially AU'sW.

II. iii. 47 Liistique, an the Dutchman saija. ^ Freq.
in 17tli cent, in this form and as ' lustick '.

Iiux tua vita mihi [L.] ; Thy light is my life Per.
II. ii. 21.

ma foi, il fait fort chaud. Je m'en vais a.

la cour,—la grande affaire [Fr.] : my word,
it is very hot. I am going to court,—tlie great
affair Wiv. I. iv, 53.

ma foi [Fr.] : i' faith H5 iii. vii. 54.
Uagni dominator poll, Tarn lentus audis

scelera? tam lentus vides? [L. ; alteration
of Seneca, Phaedra 671 ' Magne regnator deum ',

. . .] : Ruler of the mighty heavens, art thou so
slow to see and hear the crimes that are com-
mitted ? Tit. rv. i. 81.

manus [L.] : hand LLL. v. ii. 592.
Uedice, teipsum—[L.; scil. ' cura ', Luke iv. 23]

:

Physician, heal thyself 2H6 n. i. 53.

mehercle [L.] : by Hercules ! LLL. iv. ii. 80.

memento mori [L.] ; lit. remember that thou
must dio : used concr. a symbolic reminder of
death, such as a skuU-and-crossbones 1H4 iii.

iii. 35.

Me pompaet Cold edO. rompeij) provexit apex
[L.] ; The highest summit of honour has led mo
on Per. n. ii. 30.

niinime [L.] : not at all, no LLL. ni. i. 63.

mi perdonate [It.] : pardon me Shr. i. i. 25.

mollis aer [L.] :
' tender air ' Cym. v. v. 448.

mons [L.] : mountain LLL. v. i. 90.

Mort de ma vie ! [Fr. ; lit. death of my lite] ; au
oath H5 III. V. 11.

MortDieu! [Fr.]: 'sdeath2H6i. i. 124.

Mort duvinaigre ! [Fr. ; lit. death of the vinegar]

:

a meaningless oath AU'sAV. ii. iii. 50.

mulier [L.] : woman Cym. v. v. 449.

nominativo [L.] : in the nominative case Wiv.iv,
i. 43, 45.

Non nobis [L.] : first words of Psalm cxv (part of
cxiii in the Vulgate) 'Non nobis, Doraine, noii

nobis ', Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, recited
as a thanksgiving for mercies received H5 iv.

viii. 128.

Notre tres cher fils Henri, roi d'Angleterre,
h^ritier de France [Fr.]: our dearest son
Henry, king of England, heir to France, Ho v. ii.

367.

Novi hominem tanqnam te [L.] : I know the
man as well as I know you LLL. v. i. 10.

O Dieu vivant I [Fr.]: living God ! H5 iir. v. 5.

O diable, diable ! [Fr.] : devil, devil ! Wiv. i.

iv. 70.

omne bene [L.]: all is well LLL. iv. ii. 33.

ostentare [L.] : to show LLL. iv. ii. 16.

Oui; mettez-le au mon voeket; d^pSchez
[Fr.] : Yes

;
put it in my pocket ; be quick Wiv.

T. iv. 56.

palabras [Sp.] : (mere) words Ado in. v. 18.

pardona-mee [ = It. ' perdonami ']; see pahdon-me
in the Glossary.

pardonnez-moy [Fr.] ; pardon me R2 v. iii. 119
j

see also pakdon-me in the Glossary.
pauoa, in full pauca verba [L.) : few words Wiv.

I. i. 124, 137, LLL. IV. ii. 173. H5 ii. i. 83.

pancas pallabris [blunder for Sp. 'pocas pala-

bras 'J ; few words Shr. Ind. i. 5.

pedascule [vocative of a coined L. * pedasculus 'J

:

tutor Shr. in. i. 51.

perge [L.] : go on, proceed LLL. iv. ii. 54.

per se [L.] : by himself Troil. i. ii. 15.

Per Styga, per manes vehor [L.] : I am carried

across the Styx, through the realm of the shades
Tit. II. i. 135.

pourquoi [Fr.] : why Tw.N. i. iii. 97.

praeambulat [L.] : walk in front LLL. v. i. 86 (see

PREAMBULATE in Gl.).

praeclarissimus filius noster Kenricus, Bex
Angliae et Heres Pranciae [L.] : our most re-

nowned son Henry, king of England and heir to

France, H5 v. ii. 369.

primo, secnndo, tertio [L.] : firstly, secondly,

thirdly Tw.N. v. i. 39.

piu per dolcezza che per forzat [It.] : more by
gentleness than by force Per. ii. il. 27 (old edd. in

Spnniah, Pue Per doleera kee per forsa, but/jue is

not a Spanish word ; some mod. edd. Pm por

dulztira que por fuerzai).
pueritia ft.] : boyhood LLL. v. i. 53.

pulcher [L.] : beautiful Wiv. iv. i. 29.

qu'ai-je oublid 7 [Fr.] : what have I forgotten ?

Wiv. I. iv. 65.

Qualtitie calmie cnsture me: H5 iv. iv. 4 ; the

last word, qualiU, of the French soldier's speech

pieced out with Calen o custure in«t, the burden
of an Eliz. song (also appearing as the name of a

tune, 'Callino castura-me'), intendedto represent
Irish ' cailin 6c astoir '= young girl, ray trcasiiio.
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quare [L.] : why LIjL. v. i. 36.

qnasi [L-] : as KLLL. iv. ii. 85. iii. 100.

quid/or quo [L.] : quid pro quo, tit for tat 1H6 v.

quis [L.] : wlio LLL. v. i. 56.

Qnod me alit me extin^iit [L.] : TIuu wliicli

feeds my flame puts out my light Per. ii. ii. 33.

quoniam [L.] : because LLL. v. ii. 593.

ratolorum. : for ' rotulorum ' (see custalorum)
AViv. 1. i. 8.

Bedime te capttun quam queas minimo [L.]

:

Buy tliyself out of captivity for as little as thou
canst Snr. i. i. 166. "fl From Lily's Latin Gram-
mar ; an alteration of Terence, Kunuchus 74 [i. i.

29] ' Quid agas ? nisi ut te redimas captum quam
queas minimo '.

xespice finem [L.] : look to the end Err. iv. iv. 43.

sancta m.ajestas [L.] : sacred nuijesty 2H6 v. i. 5
;

Qq sania nmesta [It.].

sanguis [L.] : blood LLL. iv. ii. 3.

Satis quod sufficit [L.] : Enough is as good as a
feast LLL. v. i. 1.

semper idem [L.] : always the same 2H4 v. v. 31.

se oSendendo [L.] : in self-'offence '
; comic

blunder for the legal plir. ' se defendendo ', in

self-defence Ham. v. i. 9.

Sic spectanda fides [L.] : Tlius is faith to be
tried Per. ir. ii. 38.

Si fortune (-a) me tormente (-o), spexato
(sperolxae contente C-o) [Pistol'slt.; variously
altered in mod. edd.]: If foi-tunc torments me,
hope contents me 2H4 ii. iv. 194, \. v. 102.

singrulaxitex [L.] : in the singular number Wiv.
IV. i. 43.

sit fas aut nefas [L.] : be it right or wrong Tit.

II. i. 133.

solus [L.] : alone H5 ii. i. 48-51, 54 ; stage dir.

(Fl) in 1H4 II. iii., R3 i. i.

stuprum [L.] : violation, rape Tit. iv. i. 78.

suumcuique[L.]: to each man his due Tit. i.i. 280.

Tanta est erg^ te mentis integxitas, regina
serenissima [L.] : Such wliole-heartedness is

there towards you, most serene highness H8 in.

i. 40.

Tantaeneanimis caelestibus iiae? [L. ; Virgil,

Aeneid i. 15] ; Is there such resentment in the

minds of the gods? 2H6 ii. i. 24.

-VOX
Te Deum [L.] : title of the canticle beginning ' Te

Dcum laudamus ', "\Vc praise thee, God, 1-15 n'.

viii. 128.

terra [L.j : earth LLL. iv. ii. 7.

Terras Astraea reliquit [L.; Ovid, Metamor-
phoses 1. 150] : Astraea left the earth Tit. iv. iii. 4.

"(I Cf. AsTBAEA in Gl.

tremor cordis [L.] : palpitation of the heart
Wint. I. ii. 111.

un boitier vertf [Fr.] : a green box Wiv. i. iv. 47
(old edd. liiibouteeitc vcrd).

un garcon, un paysan [Fr.] : a boy, a peasant
AViv. v. V. 228.

unguenL [L.] : in phr. 'ad unguem', to a nicety,
perfectly LLL. v. i. 85.

ursa major [L.] : the Great Bear, Lr. i. ii. 146.

Venebia, Venetia, Chi non ti vede non ti
pretia [It.] : Venice, Venice, who sees thee not
esteems thee not LLL. iv. ii. 100, 101.

veni, vidi, vici [L.] : I came, I saw, I conquered
LLL. IV. i. 68.

ver [L.] : spring LLL. v. ii. 901.

ver'batim [L.] : word for word 1H6 in. i. 13.

via [It.] : on, go on, say on Wiv. ii. ii. 161, LLL.
V. i. 160, v. ii. 112, Mer.V. ii. ii. 11, H5 iv. ii. 4,

SH6 II. i. 182.

videlicet [L.] : namely Wiv. i.\.\iZ(fid.elket), LLL.
IV. i. 70, JVIND. v. i. 331, AYL. iv. i. 100, Ham.
II. i. 61.

Videsne quis venit ?—Video et gaudeo [L.l

:

Do you see who comes?—! see and am glad LLL.
V. i. 33, 34.

Vilia miretur vulgus ; mihi flavus Apollo
Focula Gastalia plena ministret aqua [L.

;

Ovid, Aniores i. xv. 35] : Let the base vulgar ad-

mire trash ; to me golden-haired Apollo shall

serve goblets filled from the Castalian spring

;

motto of Venus and Adonis.
Vir sapit qui pauca loquitur [L.] : The man is

wise who says little LLL. iv. ii. 82.

viva voce [L.] : so that their voices can be heard
H8 II. i. 18.

vocativo [L.] ; in the vocative case Wiv. iv. i. 55.

vocatur [L.] : is called LLL. v. i. 25.

vox [L.] : lit. voice ; appropriate, i.e. loud, frautic,

tone Tw.N. V. i. 307.
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